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CC Awarded $150,000 Ford Foundation Grant
Colorado College has been

awarded a Ford Foundation grant

of S 150.000 over a three-year per-

iod, commencing with the 1970-71

academic year. The grant, award-

ed by the foundation under its new

Venture Fund grant program, will

help support the new Colorado

College Plan.

The terms of the $150,000 grant

call for matching gifts totalling

$150,000 from alumni, parents,

friends, business, and other sources

over the three year period. The

matching gifts must be above the

level of regular gifts to the college

for current purposes.

The Ford Foundation's Venture

Fund program will encourage in-

novative undergraduate education

it colleges and universities. A

otal of 10 to 12 grants will be

nade annually during the four

years and will range from $100.-

000 to §250,000. Participating col-

leges and universities will be se-

lected in specific geographical

ireas, beginning this year with the

Western states. The first grants are

to Colorado College and three

-jther institutions including St.

ohn's College of Santa Fe, New
Mexico, Prescott College of Pres-

ott ,
Arizona, and the University

)f Texas at Austin.

In announcing the establishment

of the Venture Fund program, F.

CCCA to

Instigate
By Lance Williams

The members of the Colorado

College Campus Association

(CCCA) would like to see their or-

ganization this year become an

! "instigator rather than a reactor,"

I in the words of Scot Barker,

! CCCA president, The group that

in the past has met with more

than a little student apathy and

resentment hopes to be a major

wellspring of ideas and innova-

tions for the academic and social

lives of CC students.

Barker hopes the new dynamism
will come both from efforts in an

area that in the past has not re-

ceived as much attention as the

socia aspects of the students" life

— the academic — and througli a

series of internal changes in tire

CCCA.
Barker feels the present liberal

nature of campus social regulations

will allow only shght expansion in

this area. The emphasis now
should rather be on academic

concerns.

This past summer the CCCA
worked with the Committee on

Committees in preparing a docu-

1 ment on student involvement in

Champion Ward. Foundation vice-

president for education and re-

search, declared:

"In today's colleges tlie success

of a new idea or program often

depends on the availabilih' of dis-

cretionary funds to enable the

college to act quicky and widiout

fanfare at decisive moments. In-

deed, a major internal cause of

recent student alienation has been

the colleges' sluggish rate of ini-

tial resijonse to requests for cdvi-

cational reforms.

"The Ford Foundation Venture

grants, functionmg as 'internal

foundations." will enable college

presidents themselves, or deans, to

Donald Smith Takes Position

As New Assistant to the Dean
Donald Smith, a new man on

campus, is CC's most recent addi-

tion to the Office of Student Af-

fairs. Replacing Melinda Bicker-

staff, Smith began his- position as

assistant Dean of Student Affairs

this past June. Pie majored in Eng-

lish at Ohio Wesleyan and recei-

ved his M.A.Ed, from the Univer-

.sity of Rochester in 1966. He was

introduced to working as a liaison

between students and adminisb-a-

tors when he served as Associate

Director of Residence Halls for

two years at Rochester.

Smith likes CC and is entliusias-

tic about his job here. "I'd like to

add some color to Rastall Center

and make it more attractive to

students." He is concerned that

Rastall is not used in all tlie best

ways possible. Ideally tlie building

should serve as an informal, inter-

-esting meeting gi'ound where stu-

dents can be at ease and find

more than the Hub or the cafeter-

ia. He also feels that the oval

(now closed to motor traffic) of-

fers many possibilities for out-of-

door gi-oup activit)' and individual

spontaneit>'. Asked about the

sculptures in front of Rastall, he

replied, "I like tliem and I like to

see people having fun outside."

In addition to Rastall, Smith is

working witli Deans Ohl and

Moon on improving the Placement

Center, Little known to most stu-

dents, the Center, located next

to the bookstore, helps graduating

seniors find jobs and aids them in

career planning. The Placement

Center is expanding its activity

and will eventually be open full

time.

Mr. Don Smith, assistant Dean of Student Affai

outdoor activity and student spontaneity.

Communication Cited as Key

hopes to promote

support special efforts to attune

undergraduate education to con-

temporary' needs and conditions,

and to overcome institutional in-

ertia tiiat miglit otherwise block
such efforts. Philanthropic funds
for the nation's four-year colleges

are relatively more limited than
ever, and we believe tliat one of

the most productive ways of em-
ploying tliem is to help some col-

leges to quicken their rate of re-

sponse to tlie surge of interest

iicross tlie nation in tlie improve-
ment of undergiaduate education.

We hope that favorable e.\perience

\\'ith the use of such funds \vill

lead to their inclusion in tlie per-

nuuient habit-patterns of American
colleges."

The Colorado College grant

funds nnd matching gifts will sup-

port eiglit major pur^ioses during

the first year: student reseoi-ch

projects, field studies imd other

educational opportunities, visiting

faculty-in-residence, experimental

coiirseroom furnishings, a u d io

visual and copying services, extra-

cvuricular projects and student-

initiated workshops, systematic

evaluation of tlie Colorado College

Plan and of the supi.x)rt provided

by the Ford grant, and a discre-

tionary reserve for the use of the

president of the aiUege in support

of other educational projects.

Commenting on the Ford Foun-

dation gi'ant. President Worner

stated. "Tliis grant of $150,000

and the matching gifts will enable

us to move forward both rapidly

and .significantly in realizing the

new Colorado College PlaJi. The
trustees, the faculty, and I are

hopeful, and expect, that tlie col-

lege will use all available resource.*;

to advance substantially and im-

aginatively toward our educational

objectives and toward meeting

some of tlie problems common to

our liberal arts colleges."

Terros Tackles Drug Problem
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Terros is an organization uf

young people in Colorado Springs

formed to help other young people

who have drug problems. Terros

believes the drug problem will be

solved only when there is open

communication and understanding

between youthful drug users and

the adult community.

Tliere is a gieat deal of fear and

misunderstanding between youtli

and the adult community. Too

few people are dealing realistic-

ally with the problem, Some par-

ents have inadequate information

and misconceptions about the use

of drugs. Many parents simply

Ignore the existence of LSD. mari-

juana, and other drugs. Others

feel that "scare tactics" such as

films and brochures and stricter

controls will help. There are. how-

ever, groups who are doing a great

deal of good through medical help,

counselling and education.

Unfortunately the drug com-

munity is being forced further un-

derground-away from help and

understanding. This prevents the

groups who are trying to help from

reaching these drug users. The

Terros people feel in order to

reach these underground young

people, a neutral, friendly source

of help is vital. A number to call

for help without fear of police in-

volvement, publicity or judgement;

or just a friendly, understanding

person to talk to will do a great

deal towards bringing these peo-

ple out of hiding and getting tliem

to seek counselling when it is need-

ed. Terros believes the problems

of misconceptions, the failure of

separate gioups to communicate,

and the fear that many people

have concerning the use of drugs

can be eased by providing a group

which the young people can turn

to in trust.

Terros will operate on an out-

reach, referral, and follow-up i)as-

is in cooperation with the existing

medical and drug clinics and men-

tal health services in the commun-

ity. With the help and support of

all of these available services, Ter-

ros hopes to promote a better un-

derstanding of the diiig problem

in Colorado Springs.

The Terros program includes

several phases of operation. Tlie

first of these is a twenty-four hour

telephone service operated by se-

lected volunteers who are trained

to handle drug situations. Emer-

gency medical treatment will be

available whenever it is necessary.

During this phase there will be

teams of runners to provide trans-

portation for thoese people who

need immediate personal counsel-

ling. Phase \^vo will be a general

expansion of telephone, medical,

and runner services as needed.

This phase will also include a thor-

ough evaluation of the Terros pro-

gram and incorporating any nec-

essary changes into the organiza-

tion. The tliird phase of Terros

will be the addition of a center,

adequately staffed, to provide a

place for young people to go for

counselling or "rapping." By talk-

ing with understanding peers and

adults, many individuals can work

out their problems. This center

will also provide a place for some-

one to be "talked down" from a

bad drug experience,

Eacli phase of operation will in-

clude a periodic evaluation of the

program with changes made when-

ever it becomes necessary. It is

hoped that the third phase of op-

eration will be reached within two

years.

Terros of Colorado Springs is a

legal, non-profit coiporation gov-

erned by a Board of Advisors com-

prised of an equal number of col-

lege-age persons and adult mem-

bers of the cx)mmunity. At this

time Terros is financed entirely by

donations. The first hvo months of

telephone service and the printing

of posters and cards are being pro-

vided by the First United Metho-

dist Church. The El Paso Counts'

Association for Mental Health and

several private individuals have

also made contributions.

Donations can be sent to:

Terros of Colorado Springs, Inc.

P, O. Box 802

Colorado Springs. Colo. 80901

The twenty-four hour telephont

number of Terros is 471-4128.



Tricky Dicky Reports .

Paperclip Withholds

CC Becomes Female

2S Forms;

Institution

CC's crack registrar's office

headed by ace pencil-pusher Paul

Paperchp managed to add an in-

teresting wrinkle to this week's

registration by not giving male

students applications for their 2-S

draft deferments. When quizzed by

the Caltalyst during his daily siesta

Tuesday afternoon Paperclip re-

vealed tlie revolutionary new edu-

cational tlieory behind diis action.

"This year we of tlie college com-

munity are experimentijig in many

ways," he said sleepily, "as Sep-

tember approached I realized tliat

in the crack registrar's office -

headed by myself, that's P-a-p-e-i-

c-l-i-p, we were the only part of

the college community not adding

new procedures. So we decided to

withhold the Selective Service

forms as a sort of experiment. It'll

be interesting tn see what hap-

pens."

Two days later Paperclip's bold

venture reached the old proverbial

climax when every male student

was inducted into the Marines,

Green Berets, or Paratroopers, and

shipped to Vietnam; Latis; Cam-

bodia; and a destination tlic Penta-

gon only referred to as a "real win-

ner," Maj. General Heniy (01' Bile

& Droppings) Rotgut-CC's Pro-

fessor of Militai7 Science - made

the following statement when in-

formed of the mass drafting: '"It is

with a feeling of both joy and con-

strenation that I greet this news,

hut ya win some, ya lose some."

Tlie adminsti-ation's response to

the action was swift and fii-m.

Nelson Grunt, head of the Board

of Trustees stated. "This action is

shocking and uncalled for. I am
instructing our attorneys to im-

mediately start litigation tc change

CC's name to Colorado School for

Women (CSFW). Those gu>'S in

the draft board really screwed up

this time and we want to make

sure they don't get anodier

chance,"

Mr. Paperclip has announced

that lie is waiting to see how
things ai'e going to turn out with

his experiment but pronounced the

initial results to be, "Far out." and

answered all questions by grinning

shyly and whispering, "Just wait

'till next year." Far out.

Keep Smiling CC
Thriving far from the chaotic lines, matriculation num-

bers, numerous fees and the excitement over a new curric-

ulum here at CC, there is a beautiful, enchanting place.

The House of Pahos ( Pa-ho ) rises out of the earth with a

mystic subtlety that is chilling and surprising. The wild

strawberries, natural sod and the young radishes growing on

and around it are protected by two amiable scarecrows, Mr.

and Mrs. Cornelius. Fondly called Pete's Hut, tlie House of

Pahos is, in stark reality, a small, single-room house made

from clay, logs and old, lichen-covered bark. Completely

hand-made by a CC student, the hut strikes those who have

seen it as being an extraordinary creation.

The house of Pahos fills one with all the vibrant emotions

of laughter, hope and good-feeling. It is not an escape from

conflict and frustration; rather it offers the solace and

quietude necessary for further energy and effort. Neither is

Pete's Hut, in all its primitiveness, removed from dorm noise,

traffic jams, or the tensions of a new style of college life.

Coming from the ancient Indians and meaning to give thanks,

Pahos is a gentle, unthreatening renn'nder of our better side.

CC has argued about, discussed and re-hashed the new
College Plan for over a year. With its implementation this

fall, most of the intense activity and thought which accom-

panied its development are over. A sense of letdown is per-

haps following, especially with the little, onerous problems

occurring during the first few days. In the spirit of the House

of Pahos let's keep smiling and laughing with each other.

Give a little, we're all in the same house of CC. — Rush

Hours
The principle of freshman

women's hours is indefensible.

The reason most often given for

having hours is that die college

needs to set a guideline for wo-

men, somediing they ostensibly

need at a time when they are

adapting to college life. The

reason that really underlies

freshman women's hours, albeit,

unspoken, is that they serve to

pacify trustees and parents.

The girls tend to take care of

dieniselves, the rules are for the

trustees and the parents.

While the principle of a col-

lege acting as a boarding school

is indefensible, the practice is

ridiculous. There is a variety of

ways to get around freshman

hours. Many giids simply never

sign out. Then, if they retui'n

late, they can crawl in a win-

dow. A more suble variation

is to walk in and find an upper-

class sign-out card and pretend

to sign in on that. The mahon
thereby assumes that the giil

is an upperclassman and has

no hours. An interesting statistic

might be the number of girls

who just don't come back that

night if they are out after hours.

The idea of hours has be-

come even more ludicrous witli

the advent of the College Plan.

The five day school week with

a two day weekend is a tiling

of the past. Everyone's sche-

dule is different, depending

upon the class he is in, and

there is no longer a time of

specific "date and party nights."

Yet freshman women's horns

remain as an anachronistic re-

minder of habits we are trying

to transcend. — Lingner

Think for Yourself
Haven't you noticed the big changes that have been

springing up all over CC? Doesn't the whole campus seem

to have been suddenly lifted up in the past week into a

new level of bubbling excitement and thrills with everyone

almost running to their classes'? Bubble, bubble.

Don't kid yourselves. The College Plan may offer a new

chance for CC to break out of its usual sluggish, lethargic

self, all right, but let's be realistic. The Plan probably won't

send miracles rippling across the quad or turn the classrooms

into bright and exciting vaults of academic endeavor— in fact

many are still skeptical as to whether any change will occur at

all. The changes, should they come, will be much more sub-

tle, if they are to be huly beneficial. The Plan was initially

designed to reform the school into a new, more solid, and

more involved community of academic discipline and pro-

ductive leisure. That would be fantastic, but don't hold your

breath. On the contrary, the only real hope lies in the in-

dividual. He can force himself to really stand up and do

something for himself, or he can slide back into the same

old padded Colorado College security trip, sit on his ass for

tliree weeks at a time, and lose the whole bag.

It's really a good chance to finally make a self-initiated

move, especially for those of us who have only a year or

two left, and haven't felt the pressure yet as we soon will.

We can move now. or wait and sit back. As usual. — Clark

I

Fischbach Flashback
Dear Editor,

As September and the new
school year approaches, I am fi-

nally beginning to realize that I'm

really not going to be at Colorado

College, and that the College Plan

is going to begin and I will not

have the opportunity to try it out.

I find myself with mixed emotions.

On the one hand there is a sense

of regret-the feeling of missing

an exciting adventure. Then, there

is also the sense of relief at the

thought of not having to put one-

self to the test-rebef that I can

sit back and obsei-\'e the experi-

ment with no risk.

It is an understatement to say

that the next few days, weeks, and

even months will be difficult. It

will be the beginning tliat will

make or break tlie plan. Last year

there was a great deal of discus-

sion of tlie idea of a communit\'.

There was the vague feeling that

whatever a community was it

didn't exist at CC. It seems that

this semester is the best chance

the college has had to build a com-

munity. There will be the com-

mon ground of attempting to make
a go of the Plan.

For the first time, in September, ,

all segments of the campus will
i

be involved. The Plan can work if \

everyone is willing to give a little
j

more dian is expected and worry
|

a little less about who will get the 1

credit. It is a time to quit the petty
I

bickering and name calling that

accompanied the many "discus-

sions of last spring. It is a time to

give up special interests in favor

of real cooperation.

With a litde effort Colorado
:

College can become a community,
not a forced gi'ouping, but a com*
munity of people sharing the re- ,

sponsibility of a very precious
\

goal—learning. On die first day of

classes CC has taken a big step—a
j

step WQth no guarantee. There is
;

die relief of not having to be in-

volved in this risk, and yet, there
j

is regret in missing a risk that is i

so worth the taking. '

Ver>' best wishes for a successful
:

year.

Sincerely,

Marilyn Fischbach '

1970
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CCCA Undergoes Reform
(Continued from page one)

academic decision making. The

document would provide, among

other things, for three students

sit with three faculty on the

Committee on Instruction and

have voting power. Each

of tlie three students would be se-

lected by a divisional council (di-

visions are: humanities, natural

sciences and social sciences) and

would represent his division in

matters involving present courses

and the creation of new ones. The

CCCA could funnel student opin-

THE CATALYST
THE CATALYST i» printed weekly

from the second week in September

to the second week in Moy except

for vocations. Publiihed by Cutler

Pubiirationi, Inc.. Box 2258. Colorado

Springs, Colo. 80901 .
Phono (303)

473-7830. Offici

day-V/ednesday

s 1-5 [

Sunday, Sept 6-11:00 a.m.

Speaker:

Professor Douglas A. Fox

Sermon Title:

"Dem Bones Gonna Rise Again"

"Religious Christianity" was a

popular phrase a few years ago,

I

suggesting that whatever Chris t-

t ianity is. it is NOT a Religion,

I For many, this means it is not a

I matter of words, creeds, rituals

j
and pious dullness. Then, what is

I it? What did Christ initiate, and

I

what does it have to do with us

today? This is the subject of tlie

! sermon in Shove Chapel on

I

Sunday.

ion tltrough tliese students. In ad-

dition there is a recommendation

that students be allowed to at-

tend faculty meetings and to sit

on all faculty committees with vot-

ing power.

Barker has hopes that the ju-

dicial system can be renovated

this year. One possibilit\' is the

formation of a system of semi-

autonomous dorm boards to be

overseen by the Student Conduct
Committee whose powers would
also have to be more clearU' de-

limited than at present.

The CCCA was also responsible

for the creation of the Minorit>'

Student Fund this summer. Ideas

for similar projects are needed.

Some major changes within the

CCCA structure may make the or-

ganization more responsive to stu-

dent needs. The meeting will

be regularly scheduled — twice
monthly — and will open with 45
minutes of open discussion during

which any student can ask ques-

tions, make suggestions and com-

plaints, Under the new system

there will no longer be representa-

tives-at-large and class officers m
the CCCA. Instead, one represen-

stative will be chosen from each

of 12 voting districts organized

along dorm mid interest lines.

Anotlier proposal woidd estab-

lish a student committee on facultj'

tenui'e which could influence die

Dean's decisions, though would not

have any actual voting power.

In addition to its other activities,

the CCCA handles tlie $9 per stu-

dent per semester activity fee. In-

cidentally, any clubs needing fund-

ing should check \\ith the CCCA.
The present members of tlie

CCCA are, in addition to Barker:

Bink Delaney, vice-president; rep-

resentatives-at-large Bill Frerichs,

Markey Ciutis, ]oe Boyd, Reed

Kelley, Roger Rein; Keith Peter-

son, senior class president; Jesse

Sokolow, junior class president;

John Fyfe, sophomore class presi-

dent; faculty members Hans
Krimm. John Riker. William Hoch-

man, Owen Cramer, Richard Ta-

bor; and Deans George Drake,

Bonald Ohl and Christine Moon.
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Colorado College Increases Strength Campus Announcements
Of Teaching and Administrative Staff

Thirteen fuil-time and four part-

time new facuty have been ap-

pointed to OC's teaching staff. In

addition, four persons have recei-

ved appointments to the adminis-

trative staff of the college. They

are: Donald Smith, assistant dean

of student affairs; Cynthia Rose,

psychiatric consultant at the
Boettcher Health Center; and two

reference hbrarians. Miss Jean S.

Casey and Mrs. Giovanna Jackson.

Smith received his undergradu-

ate degree at Ohio Wesleyan Uni-

versity in 1967 and MA.Ed. from

the University of Rochester, where

he was also associate director of

residence halls. Cynthia Rose is a

staff psychiatrist at the Pikes Peak

Mental Health Center in addition

to her duties at the Boettcher

Health Center and is married to

physician Cameron Berry.

Miss Casey is a 1968 graduate

of the University of Wyoming and

received an MA from the Univer-

sity of Denver this year, while

Mrs. Jackson comes to the college

from Indiana University where she

was a reference librarian in the

undergraduate library. She earned

a BA at the University of Califor-

nia, Davis campus, and an MLS
at the University of Cailfomia in

Berkeley.

Full-time faculty appointments

include:

Rand F. Morton, professor of

Spanish: BA, The University of the

South, 1942; MA, Universidad

Nacional Autonoma Mexico, 1949;

Ph.D., Harvard University, 1955.

Dean of the college and chairman,

division of language arts, the Col-

lege of Artesia, 1967-70.

Andrew Drummond, associate

professor of drama and speech (ef-

fective second semester): BA,
Grinnell College, 1951; MFA, Col-

umbia, 1958; Ph.D., New York

University, 1969. Associate profes-

sor of speech and English, Kings-

borough Community College of

the City University of New York,

1965-70.

William Becker, assistant pro-

fessor of economics: BA, MA,
Ph.D., Lousiana State University,

1961, "64, '70. Instructor in econo-

mics, Louisiana State University,

1968-70.

Ronald Hathaway, assistant pro-

fessor of biology: BS, Fort Lewis
College, 1965; MS, University of

New Mexico, 1966; Ph.D., Univer-
sity of Illinois. 1966-70. Graduate
assistant, University of Illinois,

1966-70.

Walter Hecox, assistant profes-

sor of economics: BA, Colorado
College, 1964; MA, Ph.D., Syra-
cuse University, 1967, 1969. Re-
search economist, US Military

Academy, 1969-70.

David Roeder, assistant profes-
sor of mathematics :BS, University
of New Mexico. I960; MA, Uni-
versity of California, Berkeley,
1962; Ph.D., University of Calif-

ornia. Santa Barbara. 1968. Re-
search instructor. Dartmouth Col-
lege, 1968-70.

Robert Smith, assistant professor
of education: BA, MA, Colorado
College, 1592, 1964; Ph.D. in pro-
gress. University of Missouri.

Teacher, District 11 (high schools),

1955-70; supervisor of student
teachers and lecturer in history,

Colorado College, 1966-70.

Mate Needed
Housemate needed desperately

to share three bedroom house with
two females. Three blocks from
campus. 532 N. Cascade. 471-1406

Ben Williams, assistant professor

of psychology: BS, University of

Kentucky. 1966; Ph.D., Harvard
University. 1970. Teaching fellow

in psychology. Harvard University,

1968-70.

Armin Wishard, assistant pro-

fessor of German: BA, MA, Uni-

versity of California, Riverside,

1965, 1967; Ph.D., University of

Oregon. 1970. Assistant professor.

Washington State University, 1969-

1970.

James T. Wood, assistant pro-

fessor of mathematics: BA, MA.
Amherst College. 1961, 1963;

Ph.D., University of Pennsylvania.

1967. Assistant professor, Swarth-

more College. 1968-70.

Susan A. Ashley, instructor in

history: BA, Carleton College,

1965; MA, Columbia, 1967. Wood-
row Wilson Fellow, 1965-66; Ford
Foreign Area Fellow, 1968-70.

Robert Morris, instructor in art:

BFA, University of Ohio, 1961. In-

structor, University of Illinois,

1968-70.

Daniel Tynan, instructor in Eng-

lish; BA. Fordham University,

1966; MA, University of Wiscon-

sin, 1967; Ph.D., expected from

University of Wisconsin. 1970; Re-
search assistant. University of Wis-
consin. 1968-70.

Part-time faculty appointments
are:

Charles Ansbacher. lecturer in

music: BA, Brown Universit>',

1965; MM, College-Conservatory

of Music, University of Cincin-
nati, 1968. Music director and con-

ductor, Middletown Svmphony Or-
chestra, 1968.

Mrs. Emma Bunker, lecturer in

art history: BA. Br\Ti Mawr, 1953;
MA, Institute of Fine Arts. NY
University, 1962, Research assoc-

iate, Denver Art Museum, Orien-

tal Department, 1963-70.

Gunther J. Paetsch, instructor of

cello: BS. Freie Wadrof Schule.

1950; MA, University of Munish
(Bus. Adm.. Music), 1954; MA.
University of Tubingen (Law,

Musicology). 1958. Principal cell-

ist, Colorado Springs Symphonv,
1960-70.

Gregory J. Walta, lecturer in

political science; BS. St. John's

University (Minnesota). 1964; JD,
Notre Dame Law School. 1967;

attorney. El Paso County Legal

Ser^'ices, 1968-70.

Stumping Offers Credit
The Political Science Depart-

ment at Colorado College is offer-

ing a General Studies unit for the

third block 1970-71 in Election

Field Work. The course is design-

ed to permit students to partici-

pate in an academically meaning-

ful way in the Nov. 1970 general

elections.

Students accepted into the
course will negotiate their own
election campaign jobs with bona

fide political candidates or politi-

cal committees anywhere within

the United States. The period of

employment in the campaign will

begin Thursday, Oct. 22, 1970,

and extend without interruption

until Friday, Nov. 6, 1970 (the

Friday after election day). Be-

cause this period will comprise

the final two weeks of the elec-

tion campaign, students in the

course will be expected to work

on Saturdays and Sundays as well

as during the week.

Students in the course will be

required to keep a diary on their

personal impressions of the cam-
paign experience. During the week
of Nov. 9, 1970. to Nov. 13. 1970,

students will interview the various

candidates and other participants

in the election campaign in which

they have participated. A written

analysis of tlie election campaign

(minimum length—10 pages, dou-

ble spaced, typewritten) as well as

the diary must be submitted by
Nov. 23, 1970 for credit to be gi-

ven for the

campaign manager), the student

must submit a letter from the can-

didate (or campaign manager) in-

dicating that he has read the re-

quirements of the course and can

and will use the student in his

campaign organization from Thurs-

day, Oct. 22, 1970, through Fri-

day, Nov. 6, 1970. Wherever pos-

sible, the letter should be written

on official campaign stationery.

If you are interested in taking

this course, you should begin ne-

gotiations with the candidate of

your choice immediately in order

to guarantee yourself a position in

his organization for the period of

the course. Once you have ob-

tained the letter guaranteeing you

a campaign position, submit it to

Election Field Work, c/o Depart-

ment of Political Science. Students

accepted into the course may re-

gister officially for the course dur-

ing the DROP-ADD periods at the

beginning of Block 1 or Block 2.

In cases where this course con-

flicts witli departmental require-

ments for graduation, it will be up
to each individual department to

determine whether a student shall

be allowed to take the Eection

Field Work course.

Concerted Effort

Maffitt and Davies is a new folk

group in todays music scene. They
first got their start with Glen Yar-
brough and have since appeared in

numerous cities and nightclubs
with great success. The gixiup has
been contracted by Rastall Center
lioard to present a concert at CC
this coming Friday, Sept. II, at

8 p.m.

Tickets sell to the general pub-
lic for S2.50 and to students with
ID cards for $2.00. Inquire soon
at the Rastall Desk for your
tickets.

Thanks
Tlumks to Wiivne Atwood, Joel

Boulder. Steve Ilenssler, Mike Pal-

mer, and Bill Swnggerty. These
Phi Delta Theta pledges helped
move funiiture around in Palmer
on Tuesday afternoon in prepara-
tion for classes on Wednesday
morning.

Hot Line
All "off-cnmpus" students should

list their phone numbers with Mrs.
Hansen, the campus operator, at

the Loomis desk ns soon as

possible.

Girls' P. E.

Any girl wishing to sign ui) for

an activity in the Women's Physi-

cal Education Department may
still do so. Come to the Women's
Physical Education office on Mon-
day, Sept. 7 or Tuesday, Sept. 8
from I to 3 p.m. either afternoon.

Or call the office (ex. 344) or Miss

Young at 473-8954.

Catalyst Picnic

Catalyst picnic for all lliusc in-

terested in working on llie sUifl.

Come dressed fnr tlic moiiiilains.

Saturday morning at 11:00 in front

of Cutler.

No Minor Deal
The CCCA-sponsored 1970 Stu-

dent Minority Fund drive began to

get undei-way during registration.

Cards for making a pledge to llic

Fund are available at Rastall Cen-

ter desk.

Slip Shod
The registrar's office will accept

Drop/Add slips for blocks two
through nine effective Monday.
Sept. 7. Adjunct courses may be

dropped or added for three weeks
beginning Sept. 2 and ending Sept.

11 at 5:00.

Big Rush
Sorority Rush for upperclass

women wUl be held Sept. 13-15.
Registration blanks will be distri-

buted tlirough dormitory mail
boxes. Any girl wishing to sign up
who does not receive a blank
should obtain one from Rastall
Desk or Mrs. Auchemoody in

Mathias. Completed forms will be
collected in boxes at Bemis Hall
and at Rastall Desk. Any questions
concerning Rush sliould be direc-

ted to Linda Head, Pilnhellenic

President, 632-8605.

The Kinnikinnik
The literary magazine of Colo-

rado College. The Kinnikinnik, is

now soliciting any and all creative

materials (poetry, prose, pictures,

sculpture ,music, drawings, etc.

.. ) produced by students and fac

ulty during the summer montlis,

This mini-issue, one of several

theme issues proposed for the

year, will be entitled Summertime.
Anyone interested in working

on The Kinnikinnik staff should

contact Wayne Phillips at x375.

Panel Discussions
Anyone interested in attending

or participating in one or more
panel discussions about current

ecxinomic questions and their ef-

fects on U.S. domestic and foreign

policy should contact Professor

Spivey, Armstrong 247.

Major League
There will be a meeting of all

economics, business administration

and political economies majorp on
Monday, Sept. 7 at 3:00 in room
122 of Palmer Hall.

In Memoriam
The staff and students of

Colorado College regret the

los.s of three students whose
deaths occurred during the

summer.

Tom Prescott, 71, died

June S, 1970, after a long ill-

ness. He had taken a leave

of absence at the beginning

of his junior year in Sept.,

1969.

Brad Boynton, '71, died

in ii car accident in Karlstad,

Sweden on June 8, 1970. His

parents were with the U.S.

Embassy in Luxumborg.

Boy Clark. 72, died in an

airplane accident on July 5.

1970, near Dallas, Texas.

Four New Departmental Chairmen

Named In CC Academic Community
Because students participating

in this campaign experience will

sacrifice the reguarly scheduled

break between Block 2 and Block

3, they will be given a one week
break from Nov. 16, 1970, to Nov.

23, 1970 (the beginning of Block

4).

Gradirig in the course will be

on a credit basis.

Students interested in partici-

pating in this course must nego-

tiate their own campaign jobs. Slnj-

dents should contact the candidate

(or his campaign manager) for

whom they wish to work and show
him this description of the course.

If accepted by the candidate (or

Four academic departments at

Colorado College now have new
departmental chairmen. In the de-

partment of education. Dr. Judith

C. Burleigh has been named per-

manent chairman succeeding Dr.

James Jarrett who has returned to

the University of California at

Berkeley. Dr. Burleigh received

her BA at Wellesley College, an

EdM. at Harvard and a Ph.D. at

the University of Connecticut. She

has been at Colorado College

since 19 6 7 having previously

taught in the Massachusetts school

system, American Intematinal Col-

lege, rhe Commonwealth School

in Hato Rey, Puerto Rico and
Oberlin College. She is associate

professor of education and served

as acting chairman of education

during the 1968-69 academic year.

Dr. William R. Hochman has

been named to chair the history

department replacing Dr. Louis

Geiger who is on leave from the

college this year, Hochman has

been on the college faculty since

1955, teaching in bodi history and

education departments during his

tenure. He was educated at Col-

umbia University where he recei-

ved the BA, MA and Ph.D. de-

grees.

The mathematics department

will have as its new chairman. Dr.

Daniel J. Sterling, who came to

Colorado College two years ago

from Bowdoin College. He is re-

placing Professor Wilson Gateley

who served as chairman for five

years and who will be on leave of

absence this year. Sterling attend-

ed St. Lawrence University and

received his MA from Columbia
and a Ph.D. from the University

of Wisconsin.

Dr. Richard C. Bradley will as-

sume the chairmanship of the phy-

sics departmetit, succeeding Pro-

fessor Wilbur Wright who was

chairman for sbc years. Bradley

was appointed to the faculty in

1961. coming to the college from

Cornell University. He is a grad-

uate of Dartmouth and received

his Ph.D. at the University of

California at Berkeley.
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Woodstock: Capitalism, Karma, Rock Mystique

Public Relations 'Fakery

Cited as Triumph Case
By Jiin Bailey

I find it all too appropriate that

this country's most publicized con-

sumer protection organization,

Nader's Raiders, is staffed by

earnest college-age students, The

more so-called "youtli-market"

movies I see, the more apparent

it becomes that we are perhaps

the most susceptible group to

blatant consumer buggery.

As has been pointed out by.

among others, Ellen Willis of the

New Yorker, the triumph of Wood-

stock was a triumph of pubhc re-

lations fakery. The crass ineptitude

of the planners was changed into

unforseeable circumstances beyond

their control; tlie i^assive inertia of

the crowds was transformed into

communal grooving; and, most in-

terestingly, rock music, capitalistic-

ally fascistic at its core, was con-

verted into a high-decibel love of-

fering, freely given to half a mil-

lion supplicants. Woodstock, re-

leased under the official imprima-

tur of conglomerate giant Warner
Bros.-Seven Arts (with whom, we
are breathlessly informed. Direc-

tor Michael Wadleigb fought

tooth and nail the battle for artis-

tic integrity) does httle to alter

the myths surrounding the festival.

From the opening sequences of the

stage being built — reminiscent

(not accidentally, I am sure) of

nineteenth-centur>' bam-raisings —
ti the closing shot of the Grandma
Moses-like httle red bam on a

grassy knoll, we are inundated

with the truth, beauty and good-

ness of tlie whole thing, Midway
through the concert, one of the

festival's natural-haired producers

(no running dog of capitalistic im-

perialism, he!) announced that he

didn't give a shit how much money
he lost because all the kids were
having such a fantastic time. If

that was the case, one miglit ask

rhetorically, why didn't he refund

the money to all the poor saps he

burned for twenty dollar tickets?

My main complaint with the

film, however, is with Wadleigh's

often cloying cinematic attempts

at eternal trutlis. Earlier films of

crew-cut kids in Robert Hall jump-

ers playing with mummy and
daddy to the strains of Mountain

Greenery are caught in a life-st>'le

warp and transmorgified into baie-

assed cherubim playing in daddy's

copious beard while John Sebas-

tian sings Younger Generation pre-

sumably proving that tliis genera-

tion's youth will not be screwed-

up by tlie hang-ups of the pre-

vious generation. Hollywood sex,

so crass and commercia, is all for-

gotten with the scene of a young

couple proving balluig can be

beautiful if performed in high

grass through the haziness of tele-

photo lens (sort of why we don't

do it in the road, obliquely?) Tlie

desirabOity of an unfettered return

to nature is demonsb-ated by tlie

numerous scenes of alfresco battl-

ing showing that we should no

longer be ashamed of our bodies

— though not to the extent, if you
are a woman, of forgetting to

shave under one's arms.

In all fairness, though, I have
to admit diat some of tlie shots in

the movies were very effective: in

particuar, the entire Who and
Santana sets (the latter more for

the superb soundwork) utilized

some tried and true camera tech-

niques in new and interesting

ways. Wliat detracted from my en-

joyment was the implicit effort on

tiie part of the filmmakers to, as

one of my friends put it, "make
a legend out of Woodstock if it

kills tliem," To do tliis involves

the use of deceptive "advertising"

techniques, such as diose I men-
tioned earlier, and seems to fly in

the face of what Woodstock was
ostensibly all about: openness, no

game-playing, no ego bips.

Perhaps my main problem is

that I refuse to be amazed at the

fact that half a million freaks got

together and didn't destroy each

other. To me. that is the heiglit of

unamazingness. What is startling

is what happened at, for instmice,

Altamont, The delay of the release

of tlie documentary about that

festival makes me wonder if per-

haps the distributors noting die

success of Woodstock, decided to

de-emphasize the negative aspects

of that fiasco. I can see it now;

side-hacking flower children off

uppit>' Meredith Hunter for bad
vibes. Too much — or should I say,

far out.

Art Space
Expanding

Construction has started on a

new wing to be added to tlie Colo-

rado Springs Fine Arts Center,

which also sei-ves as tlie home of

the CO Art Department.

The construction, being done by
the G. E. Johnson Construction

Co. under a $450,000 grant do-

nated to die FAC by the El Pomar
Foundation, involves the joining

of a new two-stor^' wing to be lo-

cated on die east side of the out-

side patio to the present north and
soudi wings. Under tlie plans of

architect Carlisle B. Guy, existing

FAC gallery space will be doubled,

witli the addition of a new exhib-

ition gallery, offices, and meeting

rooms and realocation of present

space, such as the present CC
classrooms located on the ground
floor.

CC will occupy the second foor

of the new wing, which will house

a large classroom with movable
dividers and a combination art

students lounge, audio-visual room,

and art book and magazine library.

A new office will be added, and
the art department will have its

own front entrance for the first

time. The sculpture studio will

move from its present location at

ground level behind the FAC to

the first floor of the new wing.

Only studio courses, such as

those held now at South Hall, will

be held in tlie new wing, with art

history courses remaining at Arm-
strong. There are no plans for fur-

ther use of South Hall,

Music Lost in 'Furor^

Surronding the Legend
By Craig Werner

In the general fm-or surround-

ing the wonderful (at least in me-

dia terms) of Woodstock, one in-

tegial factor in the entire mystique

has been consistently and surpris-

ingly slighted. While the radicals

assail Warner Brothers for capi-

talism, the throngs of youths who
attend the movie nonetheless view

the event as a miracle of "to-

gether" and every rock promoter

in tlie luiiverse (at last report Den-

mark and Tibet were on the list)

claims his event is the second in-

carnation, the music of the now
legendary festival is drawing lit-

tle attention on its own teiTns.

And, whatever the fringe bene-

fits of Woodstock, the sound itself

is a resounding disappointment.

Considering the wealth of pure

talent available, almost nothing

on the three LP set is worth more
than a passing glance.

The effect of a crowd of 400,-

000 is aimpletely lost and tlie Sly

and the Family Stone set which is

so visually commanding in the

film lacks in impact on record.

Rock's most recent demi-gods,

Crosby, Stills, Nash and Young are

captured in the midst of an early

liasically experimental set and the

rough edges are blatantly obvi-

ous. "Suite Judy Blue Eyes" is

one of the high points of a CSNY
concert and is one of the most

beautiful songs ever put on record

in its studio version, is a harmonic

h-avesit\' and is interesting only

as a demented caricature of the

CSNY purity and flow.

Some of the sets, such as John

Sebastian and Counhy Joe Mc-
Donalls are totally dependent on

the crowd empathy and, while in-

teresting as historic documents of

a feeling whether the feeling was

created by the media is irrelevant)

tiiey are lacking in musical profi-

ciency per se.

There are however fleeting mu-

sical high points, the most notable

of which is the Santana "Soul Sac-

rifice," a band which approaches

closely the feeling of a tribal com-

mmiication highly appropriate to

the ritual atmosphere of the festi-

val. Santana strikes direct rhyth-

mical chords which come as close

to an orgiastic epiphany as any-

thing on record.

Much more successful in cap-

turing die mood and mystique of

a rock event is Absolutly Live,

a two volume collection ui live

performances by the Doors. The
Doors are one of the most powerful

experiences in the rock syndrome
and Jim Morrison, backed by
three exceptional instrumentalists

in Robbie Krieger, Ray Manzarek
and John Densmore, is fully aware
of his power as a rock idol and,

as anyone who has ever seen the

Doors live will attest, enjoys the

manipulation of his audience.

This comes over well on the new
set and the material is carefully

chosen to perpetrate the image

of the Doors as malevolent demons
in an acid-sex-deathworld. Morri-

son's images are perverse in their

allusions to "obscene" and "for-

bidden" practices.

Tlie "Celebration of the Lizard"

while fairly obvious in many of

its images is nonetheless powerful

and evocative. While a failuie as

linear poetry (if it makes even a

subtle pretense to be such), the

"Celebration" fits perfectly in con-

text with Kriegers winding, pre-

cise guitar and Manzarek's com-
bination of organ and bass key-

board.

Even the familiar cuts, such as

"Soul Kitchen" and "Break on

Through" are calculated to further

the Doors image as high priests

of musical evil. Theii' version of

"Who Do You Love," a morbid
song on any terms, carries the ten-

dencies of the traditional blues cut

to the limits.

All in all, Absoludy Live must
be considerd as sharing a place

of honor with the Grateful Dead's

Live Dead as the most successful

rock recording of live perform- 1

ances.

The Dead, one of the steadiest

bands in the U,S,, has released a

collection of acoustic (mainly)

songs which are successful not

only as contrasts to the group's

noi-mal fare of heavy, though in-

tricate, rock but also as "tradition-

al" American music.

Workingman's Dead is a collec-

tion of cathcy, highly commercial

tunes which nonetheless keep the

musical proficiency which has

come to be synonomous with Jer-

ry Garcia and ctampany. "Casey

Jones" is clever and lends itself

easily to singing or humming
along while you work, play, study

or whatever. Indeed an album for

almost any musical leaning.

WatsonFoundationGrant

Available to Seniors
The Thomas J. Watson Foun-

dation has invited CC, along with

34 other small private colleges, to

participate in its fellowship pro-

gram. All giaduating seniors are

eligible for the fellowship which

consists of a $6000 grant for sin-

gle students, $8000 for married,

and which is for the purpose of

providing for a focused and dis-

ciplined Wanderjahr of the stu-

dent's own devising— a period in

which he might have some sur-

cease from die prescribed educa-

tional lockstep, in which he might

have an unusual opportunity to

take stock of himself, test his as-

perations and abilities, explore in

The new folk group of Maffl+t and Davies will appear on the campus scene on Friday, Sept. I 1, at 8 p.m. some depth his interests, view his

in a concert sponsored by Rastall Center Board. Students with ID cards will be admitted for $2.00 and life and American society in great-

the general public for $2.50. er perspective, and, concomitantly,

develop a more infoitned sense ol

international concern. It is not in-

tended that the year's experience

will involve extended formal stud)

at a foreign university. The pri-

mary criteria for evaluating can-

didates will be on the soundness

and maturity of their proposal, and

dieii" creativity, character, and

leadership potential. Academic re-

cord, while not irrelevant, will not

be the primary principle for se-

lection. This is not like tlie usual

fellowship in that it is not an aca-

demic grant and the criteria for

selection are not primarily aca-

demic. Each college can nominate

four candidates to make a total of

140 nominees. Out of these 70 will

receive a fellowship. Deadline

Oct. 5th. Contact Prof. Hiker,
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Defending 14fh Roting

Opening Contest Pits

CC Against S.D. Tech
In full workout this week, the

Tiger football squad has been pre-

paring for its upcoming game

against South Dakota Mines
(Tech.). The game, which will be

held Saturday at 1:30 on Wash-

bum Field, will open the season

fdi the mighty Bengals, who will

bf defending their 14th rating in

small college NCAA.

In action last week, the Tigers

displayed their good form and ex-

cellent ability by handily defeat-

ing the Colorado State Prison

Eockbusters 42-6. Coach Carle,

however, was not totally pleased

with the overall performance. The

Tigers were given good field posi-

tion for the most, as the Rock-

busters committed many costly er-

rors that set up Tiger scoring op-

portunities. Although CC commit-

ted several errors on the field, the

team is shaping up with both of-

fensive and defensive units look-

ing stronger than ever before.

South Dakota Tech. will invade

Washburn Field with a veteraji

team of 26 returning lettermen in-

cluding fullback Gary Bertnick,

who was voted the team's most

valuable player last year and has

twice been named all-conference

and all-district 12 NAIA.

Returning to the field this year

for the Mighty Bengals are 25 let-

termen. Augmenting the sti'ong

nucleus of veterans are 29 new
plavers, including 21 new fresh-

men. The players and coaches

alike are optimistic about the forth-

coming season, but are taking each

game one at a time.

CC has been plagued through

preseason practice with a barrage

of injuries that the certain to ta.x

the strength of any football team.

However, after watching several

practice sessions, it is apparent that

each member of the squad is put-

ting out 100% and looking to open-

. ing the season with a victor\\

Saturday's game should be ex-

citing, hard-fouglit, and closely

contested. Out to avenge their loss

to us last year, the Tech. team
tops us in size and sti'ength b<.)th

offensively and defensively, with

a team average of 195 lbs. While
the team average for the Tigers

is a mere 186 lbs., the weight dif-

ference should be made up for

in the speed wliich the Tigc-r^

possess.

This year's Tigers will be out
to defend and hopefully improve
upon their 14th in ttie nation rat-

ing of last year. Winning the op-

ening game is a shot in the arm
for any team, and one factor that

can certainly boost its winning
ways is the support of the stu-

dent body. So come on out Sat-

mday afternoon and stand behind
your team as the miglity Bengal
Tigers face their worthy oppon-
ents from South Dakota Tech. *

THE STARTING BACKS for this week's opening game with South Dakota Tech. are from left to right-
.flanlcerback Dean Ledger; fullback Craig Ehleider; quarterback Art Stapp; and halfback Rich Hucek.

FOOTBALL
Sept S, 1:30 p. m. - Soutli Dakota Mines (Tecli) (h)

Sept 12 night - Black Hills State College (A)

Sept ia, 1:30 p.m. - McPherson College (H)
Sept ae. 2:00 p.m. - Claremont-Mudd College (A)

Oct. 3. 1:30 p. m. - Tarkio College (H)

Oct. IV, 1:30 p. m. - Washington University (A)

Oct. 24, 1:30 p. m. - Colorado Colts (H)
Oct. 31, 1:00 p. m. - William Jexvell College (H)
Nov. V 1:00 p m. - Pillsbury College (H)

SOCCER
Sept U 2 P.M. - St. Benedict College (H)
Sept 12 2 P.M. - Quincy College (H)

Sept 18 - Ottawa University (A)

Sept 19 - Universit\' of Missouri (A)

Sept 25 - Brigham Young University (A)

Sept '26 - Utah State University (A)

Oct. 3, 3:30 P.M - Regis College (H)

Oct. 11, 2 P.M. -- Colorado Mines (H)

Oct. 17, 2 P.M. - University of Colorado (H)

Oct. 20, 3 P.M. - University of British Columbia (H)

Oct. 24-- Denvei University (A)

Nov. 1, :30 P.V .
- Colorado State University (H)

Nov. 7 - Ail- Force Academy (A)

Nov, 15 - University of Wyoming (A)

Over/ypregnonf

Freshman OlympicsMake
Unrepeatable History

Sports Announcements
Pushball

All Freshmen who are interested

in playing pushball should contact

their wing counselors as soon as

possible. The program will start

Tuesday. Sept. 8 so get those

teams together and join the fun.

Tennis
All freshmen who would like to

play tennis are encouraged to at-

tend a meeting Monday, Sept. 7

with Coach Eastlack. The meet-

ing will be held in the "C" room

at Cossit Gymnasiasm.

$2 00 OF FREE DRY CLEANING AND A

CHANCE AT $25 GIFT CERTIFICATE

TO BE DRAWN ON NOV. 1

Limited to CC Students Only

EXPIRATION DATE SEPTEMBER 30

COLLEGE
CLEANERS

1171^ East Cache La Poudre

(Across from

Phone 633-7883

Volleyball & Flagball
On Sept. 17 tlie intramural

programs for volleyball and flag-

ball will begin. The freshman

teams will be organized through

theii- respective wings. The frater-

nities and upperclass independents
should start forming tlieir teams
now and contact Coach Frasca as

soon as possible. Let's get organi-

zed quickly and have a real good
program this vear.

Tournament
TTiis year the athletic depart-

ment would like to sponsor an all-

school two man volleyball tourna-

ment. Any two man teams inter-

ested should contact Tony Frasca

in the AdileHc Office.

By Mike Doubledny
The First Annual Colorndo Col-

lege Freshman Olympics turned

out to be more of a sui'vivnl test

than a judgment of skill. Undoub-
tedly the most vicious of all du-

bious events was the game of push-

ball or mashball. Tlie object of die

game is to dismember one's limbs

in an attempt to move an over-

lypregnant leather ball ncrnss the

opposing team's goal line and thus

feel the indescribable pang of

pushball triumph. Most people

wliu took to the pushball field did

feel pangs, and again and again as

the games became a rugby-type

dog-eat-dog contests with the win-

ners being those who did not par-

ticipate.

Flag football rated a close sec-

ond to mashball in roughness and
ruthlessness. Many flag footballers

were mis-informed as to tlie Fresh-

man Olympics and instead be-

lieved themselves to he partici-

pating in the Super Bowl and per-

formed to Hie delight of the scouts

on die sidelines. Unfortunately,

most games ended in standstills,

zero zero ties, which is an indica-

tion of Hie talents exhibited.

Other enticing events such as

niilo relays, soccer, and tlie half-

mile walk became especially ap-

preciated and enjoyed as Uie ther-

mometer climbed to smoldering

heighls and left its toll in collap-

sed and sick. Most teams, in fact,

found the going a little too rough
and forfeits and "I give ups" were
tiie most favorable decisions of the

day. Still the afternoon was not

without its bright spots as a pre-

meet rally was staged to gatlier

support for tlic flag, while con-

cerned officials did their utmost
to shrink the freshmen class by
their on-tlie-spot officiating. Even
tlic coveted Olympic torch, stolen

from Mexico City and hidden un-

til yesterday was unveiled and run

down die stairs, instead of up
them, in typical Colorado College

fashion.

Optimistic Season

Forecast for Soccer
This Sunday at 2:00 p.m. on

Stewart Field the soccer team of

Colorado College will hold its an-

nual alumni game. This contest

features the past greats ot CC
soccer teams and provides an

arena for the new talent of the

Tigers to prove themselves.

Zecha and Adams
CONOCO SERVICE STATION

ones: 471-9200 Nevada Ave.
471-9201 at Cache La Poudre

Welcome Back to School

Come in and See Us
This Ad Worth 50c on Any Recort1 or Tape

Limi t 1 to a Customer

MECKA MUSIC
412 South Tejon 635-2239

fAiacli Richardson is indeed op-

timistic about the upcoming sea-

son though tlie schedule this year

is one of the toughest CC has ever

had to face.

Reviewing the roster this year

the varsity looks as strong as ever.

Returning for action this year are

Hen Nitka. Dave Rutlierford, Tim
Roddinglon. and Scott McGregor
tn mention only a few. Tlie Bengal

squad this year will also feature

Andre Cousin, a junior transfer

student from Orange Coast Col-

lege in California.

Added to the CC schedule of 14

games this year is the University

of British Columbia which will

provide an international flair to the

soccer season.

The first regularlv scheduled

game this year will be a home con-

test on Sept. 11 with St. Benedict

College and again on Sept. 12

with Quincy College.

The soccer team is looking for-

ward to a fine season this year so

let's get out there and give tlie

Bengal Tigers our full support.
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Faculty Committee Releases Power Position
follo\Editor's Note: Tl

Position Paper of the CommiHeo on Com

mitteei. It is in partial response to th'

faculty request thot the Committee oi

CommiHoes study the question of stu

dent oHondanee at faculty meetings. Tht

should therefore be reflected in tlie«i into the competence of more than

decision structure tlirough provis-p.one of these three groups. AJ-

ions to insure effective participa- ' though such cases are unlikely to

Position Paper inted

ulty al the Faculty Holl Confori

. the foc-

and

for dialogut

lutfiority ond

A. — Principles

1. The legal positions of Trus-

tees, Officers, Faculty and Stu-

dents of the College, to the extent

that they are defined in College

By-Laws and articles of incoipora-

tion and in national or state laws

and local ordinances, set the boun-

daries for definition of jurisdiction

for groups on campus. The legal

positions of these groups differ,

and the intramural organization of

decision-making cannot contradict t h e appropriate representative

these positions.
agencies of the students, subject

-2. Specifically, this implies that *" ^h^ concurrent authority of the

the Trustees cannot delegate tiieir
Piesident.

ultimate responsibility, nor die 6. Overall management of tlie

President his primary executive institution and provision of support

responsibility for decisions about services on campus fall to the

the full range of activities on th-

tion by all interested groups, but

decision-making authority should

be vested according to compe-

tence.

4. The competence of the fac-

ulty, through training, experience

and perspective, is greatest in the

area of academic policy and its

implementation. The faculty should

be delegated and should accept

legal audiority to make tlie Col-

lege decisions needed in this area,

subject to tlie concurrent autliority

ot the President

5. Pohcy and its implementation

for non-academic student affairs is

die natural pm'view of the student

body. Authority to take action

this area should bt

campus. The Trustees and/or tlie

President can and should delegate

much of the operational decision

authority to Faculty, Student Body

and Administrative staff as war-

ranted by the respective compet-

ences of tliese groups, while e.xpli-

citly reserving the authority to

override.

3. Competence is the most ap-

propriate primary criterion for del-

egation of decision authorit>-. Dif-

fering competences distinguish stu-

dent, facuJt>' and administrative

groups from one another. Each can

claim superior credentials in some

substantive areas for making wise

decisions in the interests of these

groups as well as the interest of

the College as a whole. The alter-

native criterion frequently advan-

ced is the stake different groups

have in tlie consequences of decis-

ions. The relative stakes can be ar-

gued indeterminately, none of

these arguments is conclusive, and

none is equally recognized by com-
peting claimants. These stakes

special competences recruited

tlie administrative staff and should

be entrusted to tlie administrative

staff in accord witli die President's

allocation of responsibilities.

7. As tliere is obvious interde-

pendence among these tliree cate-

gories of activity', respect and at-

tention to die views of the other

two groups must characterize the

action of each in its delegated jur-

isdiction. Mechanisms to provide

for consultation and accommoda-

tion to this end must dierefore be

established and fully and regularly

utilized. Accommodation should

mean that tlie considered prefer-

ences of other groups will be over-

ridden by the group exercising de-

cision authorit>' only for fully ex-

plained reasons devived from that

group's superior competence, Nor-

mally, all important decisions

should be made only after the con-

sidered opinions of other groups

on campus have been solicited and

given careful and serious attention.

8. It is possible that some activ-

ities of the College will clearly fall

The Mountain Chalet

Specialists in Liglntweiglit Mountaineering

Equipment

Boots -:- Packs Sleeping Bags

-:- Down Gear -:- Technical Rock Climbing

Equipment

226 North Tejon Phone: 633-0737

be frequent, it may be appropriate

on occasion to delegate responsi-

bility for proposals or action to a

specially constituted committee re-

flecting in its makeup two or more

competence gi'oups. For example,

tlie new leisure-time progiam of

the College may fit this category,

crossing the competences of stu-

dent body and faculty.

9, It is possible that tlie differ-

ent perspectives of different mem-
bers of die College will lead to

dispute over jurisdiction on speci-

fic issues even if tlie principles

above are generally agreeable.

Such instances should be mini-

mized by careful specification of

delegated autliority. When they

arise nevertheless, constituting a

challenge to College decision or-

giuiization, die President should

take leadership in deciding tlie is-

sue or bringing the case before tlie

Ti-ustees.

B. — Articulation

1. The responsibility of the

President and/(jr Trustees for the

entire activit\' of the College

should be recognized by ackTiow-

ledging tlie President's conciurent

or separate audioiit\' for final de-

cisions in each of the aforemen-

tioned categories of jm-isdiction.

This audiority should enable tlie

President to cooperate in tlie deli-

berations of campus groups before

decisions are made as well as to

review and alter decisions that are

incompatible with basic College

laws and policies. It should be ex-

ercised widiin die framework of

any delegations of authority made
directly by die Trustees and vvidi

the restraint and respect owed to

established procedures of compe-

tence groups exercising delegated

authority. Presidential and Trustee

authority should be exercised on

tlie basis of a decision's degree of

irrevocabilit)' and its potential for

changing the fundamental charac-

ter of tlie College.

2. Subject to the provisions of

paragraph B. 1. above, such mat-

ters of educational policy and its

implementation as, for example,

curriculum content, requirements

for degrees, and evaluation of stu-

dent academic achievement and

progress all fall inescapably to the

faculty as matters of professional

HORSEBACK
RIDING

Away from city congestion . .

.

over beautifully wooded hills...

our horses especially suited to

your western pleasure.

Hay Rides and Party

Facilities Too

495-4162 or 495-4169

PINE CONE RANCH
13965 Vollmer Road In

Black Forest

judgment to be decided by a pro-

fessional body. In the fulfillment

of this obligation, however, there

should be mechanisms for the reg-

ular and effective registration and

discussion of student and adminis-

ti'ative viewpoints and for the full

explanation of tlie reasons for fac-

ulty decisions.

3. Similarly, subject to the pro-

visions of paragiaph B. 1. above,

such matters pertaining to non-

academic student affairs as, for ex-

ample, dormitory regulations, stu-

dent exbacmricular activities, and
die formulation and administration

of standards of student conduct

fall to the province of student ac-

tion tiirough officially constituted

organizations. These obligations

should be carried out with regular

and effective regish'ation and dis-

cussion of facult}' and administra-

tive viewpoints, and mechanisms

for accomplishing this must be

provided.

4. In accord widi their respon-

sibility to the Trustees for the gen-

eral welfai-e of the College, the

Dean and President should exer-

cise authority in matters of faculty

recruitment, retention, promotion

and compensation, acting in con-

cert with faculty recommendations

submitted through well-established

channels. Expression of student

opinion on recruitment and reten-

tion is very important to the main-

tenance of a strong faculb,'.

5. Such matters as, for example,

tuition charges, institutional bud-

geting, admissions, placement, al-

umni affairs, and registrar's office,

healtli, housuig and food services

should be included within the jur-

isdiction of the administrative

staff—acting widi the informed ad-

vice of bodi the facult>' and stu-

dent body through regular struc-

tures provided for that purpose.

C. — Organizational Implications

1. Faculty: (a) Student voting

participation on faculty commit-

tees should be broadened. In par-

ticular, the Committee on Instruc-

tion should have three student vot-

ing members, chosen by the stu-

dent majors in each division.

(b) Student members of faculty

committees other than the Com-
mittee on Insti'uction should be

chosen by the CCCA Council and

should inform tlie Council about

the activities of their committees.

(c) Student members of the

CCCA Council (not more than 12)

and of the Committee on Instruc-

tion should attend and participate

in faculty meetings on a non-vot-

ing basis. Other students should

also attend and participate on a

non-voting basis upon invatation by

the Dean. Privacy being necessary

on occasion to the effective deli-

beration of the faculty as a cor-

porate body, at least two closed

faculty meetings should be sche-

duled each semester. Odier closed

faculty meetings may be called by

tlie President or Dean or upon pe-

tition supported by 25% of the

facultj' (or by 25% of the voting

members present at a faculty meet-

ing). Important decisions, however,

should not be made at closed fac-

ulty meetings when student opin-

ion has not previously been regis-

tered. Upon petition supported h\

25% of the faculty present, a vote

upon a matter brought forward in

a faculty meeting for the first time

should be deferred until student

opinion has been registered at the

next regularly scheduled faculh'

meeting.

(d) The agenda for facultv

meetings should be distributed to

student members of the CCCA
Coimcil and student members of

faculty committees as early as po^.

sible in order to allow for consul-

tation with other members of the-

1

student body.
'

(e) Synopses of the minutes of

facult)' meetings, prepared under

supei-visioii of the Faculty Secre-

tary, should be published.

(f) Occasional open hearingi

should be conducted by the Com-
mittee on Committees and othe;

faculty committees.

(g) The facult>' should solicit

consultative participation by de-

partmental majors in the educa-

tional policy decisions of depart-

ments and divisions.

2. Student Body: (a) Elected

facult>' and admin is ti'ative staff

should be participating members
of the CCCA Council and its com-

mittees. Their voting status should'

be determined by the studenl

members of the Council.

(b) The CCCA Council should

be empowered to decide matters

pertaining to non-academic sti i-

dent affairs, subject to the con-

cuiTcnt authority of the President

and to recommend to the Presi-

dent, faculty, administrative staff,

and Trustees on all other issues!

Faculty' committees and the fac-

ulty as a whole should consid'_r

and act officially on all siilIi

recommendations made to them h\

the CCCA Coimcil at the earliest

feasible occasion, normally within

tliree months.

(c) The major students in each

department should be encouraged

to establish a departmental coun-

cil of students for the purpose "I

giving advice to the departmental'

faculty on questions of educational

policy and other interests of the,

students.
|

(d) The CCCA Council should,

give careful consideration to re-'

visions of the basis and procedu-

res for selection of its members,

with the aim of securing better

representation and maximum stu-

dent participation.

3. Administration: (a) Advisory

commissions of faculty and stu-

dents should be established to in-

sure full information flow and ad-

vice in respect to questions of ad

niinistrative poHcy.

4. General: (a) A CCCA As

sembly (i.e.. an all-college Asseiu

bly) should be incorporated intc

the stnjcture of campus organiza

tion. It should meet on a call h\

tlie CCCA Council President l

sued either on his own initiative

at the direction of the CCCA
Council, or upon petition of a'

least a hundred members of tlit

college, to give an opportuniti

for all members equally to raise is

sues and register concerns and

make recommendations on an\

subject.

Jg SINCE I92j

BICYCLE SHOP

19 East Kiowa

Rick Wager, CC Class of '64, Prop.
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Leisure Program

Suppliments CCP

^ Volume 2 Septerr

The Leisure Projpram is designed

1(1 amipliment the Colonxdo Col-

It'i^e Phm as a new, cieative ap-

proach lo the use of non-academic

time. It is a direct out-gi'owdi of

the ferment and bi-ain-stomiing

which accompanied the creation

of the hew academic plan; as svicli

CCCA Hears Preliminary Reports
The CCCA held its first meet-

ing of the year last Monday night,

Sept. 7. The meeting was mainly

an organizational meeting with

time being spent on a variety of

old and new business. The first

hnsiness to be discussed was a pe-

tition for the abolition of freshman

women's hours (first semester

hours, as there are no second sem-

t ,ter hours). Nancy Bagley. a

t/eshman, presented a petition

signed by 103 freshman women
(out of approximately 165). After

>,ome discussion it was decided

tha t Jesse Sokolow would gain

more information for the next

meeting.

Secondly, budget committee

hearings were discussed. As Rink

Delaney cannot retail until sec-

ond block John Fyfe will preside

o\-er the hearings. The bearings

will begin second block and be

held Tuesday nights at 7:00. Bud-

get request sheets will be made

;i\ailable at Rastall desk.

Wayne Phillips then presented

some of the ideas that had come

out of the discussion and forma-

tion of the Leism-e Time commit-

tee. Keith Peterson was appointed

;is a liaison member, between the

F;uilities and Scheduling Com-

nuttee and the CCCA.

Reed Kelly gave a short presen-

tation on the Student Minority

Student Fund. It was apparent

that the pledge cards at registra-

tion failed to gamer appropri-

ate amount of money and that a

great deal of fui'ther work would

have to be done before the fund

could be considered a success.

Ray Petios gave a short presen-

tation of a judicial system he has

been working on over the summer.

Tills was put on the agenda for

next week.

Library Alterations Attempt to

Create Better Resource Center

•Th
e\'ery f

at 7:00

St

P-

CCCA will

and third T
meet
lesday

.'\ccording to head liljrarian Dr.

George Fagan. Tutt Library has

instituted changes that will at-

tempt to compliment the new
Colorado College Plan.

The first alteration requires the

presentation of the CC Identifica-

tion card, enabling CC students

to use the library and preventing

its use by non-students. In ac-

cordance with the Plan the li-

brary is the primary campus re-

source center, placing it in greater

demand than in the past. Dr.

Fagan hopes this change will al-

leviate both overcrowding and.

the problem of finding books. The
library can seat 625 persons, and

with as many as 1,153 counted

students using Tutt daily, aay in-

crease of non-sudents would create

serious space shortages.

Last fall 1,646 persons used the

library in the six-day period fol-

lowing the start of classes as com-

pared with 3.750 students for the

corresponding period this year.

Furthermore, the 1970 figure rep-

resents wliolly students, while tlie

1969 figiu-e does not. Non-students

may receive special permission

from Dr. Fagan to use the facil-

ities.

Tlie ID card will expedite die

book check-out system. Previously,

faculty and students used two dif-

ferent systems; the new method

will provide one smootli check-

out operation. Ajiyone needing a

book already out on loan will be

abe to locate its borrower's name
in the library files.

Tlie loan period has been tut

from one month to two weeks to

allow wider use of books them-

selves.

The other major innovation in

the library is the fine system. A

student will he alowed three days

in which to return any overdue

hooks after which he will be fined

t\vo dollars for the first two weeks

and four dollars for tlic second

two week period. If the hooks have

still not been returned at the end

of four weeks, the library will

consider them lost and tlie bor-

rower will be chm'ged im addi-

tional $12. This $18 total is not

unreasonable when one considers

the $35 to $50 fines other institu-

tion impose for similar irrespon-

sibility.

CCHosts ScienceProgram

For High School Seniors

Financial Pledges Bring

Minority Students to CC
Over 90% of the Colorado Col-

lege Faculty and top administra-

tive personnel are now giving at

least 1% of their salaries or a flat

dollars^montli amount in donation

to the Faculty Minority Student

Fund, This fund amounted to ap-

proximately $10,000 during the

1969-1970 academic year and is

expected to reach the same pro-

portions this year.

In response to this faculty lead-

ership, the CCCA, under the di-

rection of President Scot Barker,

took action last May to begin to

build a Student Minority Student

Fund.

It is the aim of the Student Mi-
nority Student Fund to be able to

support more minority students at

Colorado College. This entails not

only tuition, room and board ex-

penses, but also emergency medi-

cal expenses, off-carnpus course

expenses and other miscellaneous

college expenses which must be

met to stay at CC. However, it is

also the aim of the development

of the Student Minority Student

Fund to concurrently develop

some concern on die part of CC
students for the responsibilities in-

volved iji bringing more minority

students to the campus commun-

ity. Therefore, the CCCA is asking

that each student capable of doing

so make a financial commitment

to the fund in the form of a pledge

of either 1% of his tuition to be

paid by him in addition to his tui-

tion or of an amount designated

by the student. Pledge cards for

this purpose were distributed at

(Continued on page 3i

This summer CC had the spec-

ial honor of hosting on its campus

a science program for 29 high

school seniors.

The program, sponsored by the

National Science Foundation, was

designed to provide insight into

college science courses, college

life, and add a means for pursuing

personal interest often stifled at

the high school level.

The students each studied a

number of subjects in die sciences

but were left enough time to do a

great deal of hiking and camping

together. In many ways this group

of people was much closer than

any otlier c-ollege group because

they lived together and studied

the same material.

Part of these high school stu-

dents studied mathematics, some

biochemistry, and some ecology.

All of them studied Special Rela-

tivity under the direction of Mich-

elle Fluckey and Mike King (two

senior physics majors) and Dr.

Richard Milt. They all learned how
to program the computer in the

language of BASIC.

This program was very reward-

ing to all on campus this summer.
It gave many intelligent high

school students an opportunity to

live the life of a liberal arts col-

lege student in a field of study

where technological schools are

often thought the only place to

study science.

On the other hand it gave many
paKc clKht)

it is an experiment which should

make use of existing student ideas

and initiate even more ideas and
pmjects. The basic stiucture of the

Leisure Program will facilitate tlie

programs implementation, and al-

low for flexibility, creativity and
further expressive development.

The Leisure Program is guided

by the Leisure Program Steering

Committee whose members are

ih;iwu from the Student Forum
t 'oinmittee, Rastall Center Hoard,

the old Symposuim Committee and

llic Faculty Leisure Program Com-
rnitlee. The Steering Committee
is composed of botli faculty and
students imd is currently co-

LJiaired by Professor Glenn
Brooks and Wayne Phillips. This

conimitlee does not oversee the

normal, everyday actions of the

various other Leisure Progiam
groups; its purpose lies in policy-

[uaking and allocating funds.

There are seven working com-
mittees, five of which still have

places open to students. The Per-

formances and Lectures Commit*
tec will plan concerts, lectures,

(hnmatic performances, and panel

discussions diu-ing the block pcr-

iotU, Film scries, special films and
multimedia events will be under

the direction of the Film and
Multimedia Committee. The In-

terim Programs Committee will

sponsor college events, such as sym-

posia, during the breaks after

block periods. It will also sup-

port events planned by other

groups. The Special Programs

Committee will oversee activities

such as all-college dances. Home-
coming, Parents' Weekend, New
Student Week, and art exliibits,

ete. This eommittee is an excellent

vehicle for the innovation and

creation of new programs. The
Community Service Committee

serves us n liaison iiet^veen CC
students and Colorado Springs and

the county. It will coordinate the

efforts of other groups interested

in community service.

Positions on tlie otiier two com-

mittees are now filled but all meet-

ings are open to any interested

student. Once the program is well

underway, positions on the Facil-

ities and Scheduling and Experi-

mental Student Grants Commit-

tees will be available to other stu-

dents and faculty. These two

groups are extremely vital to Uie

effective and smooth progress of

the Leisure Program. The former

will handle die problems of space

and time created by the simultan-

eous occurrence of various activi-

ties. The Experimental Student

Grants Committee, which will

liave money for its disposal in the

near future, will be making grants

lo aid individuals and groups who

propose special projects requiring

financial support.
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Tricky Dicky Reports Babblings

Itinerant Descriptions - - Now! Times for Simplicity
•*- Rv Rrnnlf«

Over the years members of the

college community have given die

Registrar's office much of tlie cre-

dit for making our little liberal arts

Letter to the Editor

college nestled in tlie heart of the

Rockies run just like any big meg-

aversity of 30,000 students. Hope-

fully, many of us will now rejoice

Dove Candidate Cranson

Seeks Student Support
Dear Editor—

He"s a farmer and he's running

on tlie Independent ticket in No-

vember for U,S. Representative.

He's also runniiig on an end-the-

war-in-Vietnam platform and an

end pollution plank secondarily.

Walt Cranson is his name. And he

needs your help.

In 1966, Walt Cranson finished

his first book about U.S. involve-

ment in Vietnam. Deciding that

our ijivolvement was not only il-

legal but immoral, he looked a-

round for a candidate running in

1966 in Colorado and found none

who was opposing the war. So he

ran in 1966-this farmer from La

Junta-for U.S. Senate. Imagine a

man becoming this involved in the

war issue and deciding to run for

a major political office widiout ex-

perience and without funds. Ima-

gine a man deeply commited to his

cause, and you'll have Walt Cran-

son.

Unlike most of tlie anti-war op-

position. Cranson is not content

witli schedules and time tables. He

is not content witli the pace of die

Vietnam ization of the war. He is

not content with die politico-eco-

nomic reasons for staying. He is

not and will not be content with

anything less than immediate widi-

drawal, with no phony excuses to

prolong U.S. withdrawal.

Environment is his secondar>'

plank, but one deeply tied to his

end - the -war commitment. For

Cranson, violence in Vietnam is

akin to violence against our envi-

ronment. Both are harmful; both

are unnecessary. His love of land

stems from the fact that he has

worked with it most of his life. He
respects it, cares for it. and does

not understand those wlio do not

feel tlie same way about dieir sur-

roundings. But violence against tlie

environment is being perpetrated

every day and it simply must be

ended-quickly. Most of "Middle

America" is shocked by the rocket-

ing crime rate. But Cranson be-

lieves that the enormity of the

crime against environment far ex-

ceeds that of "street crime." He

hopes to instill a hoiTor for the

crimes against nature in the citi-

zens of the United States. His en-

vironment plank, then, is simply

that for various reasons, our en-

vironment is being badly damaged
every day.

But whatever tlie reasons for tliis

destruction, none are justifiable.

Pollution, for one, must be ceased

immediately, and the penalty re-

cycled back to the polluters alone

so diat the penalty can act as a

further deterrent to future pollu-

tion.

Walt Cranson is big on educa-

tion, too. Adult education is one

of the more important phases of

his education plank. At die age of

fifty, he went back to school to

study a strange subject called ''hu-

manities," even though he had re-

ceived his B.S. many years earlier.

In tliis sti-ange course, Cranson

found himself interacting widi

many of the "issues of the time"—

and with the students involved in

these issues. In this way did Cran-

son come to more fully understand

the things for which students were

figliting. Therefore, he feels that an

active progiam for expanding adult

education would help to bridge the

classical '"generation gap" through

interaction of the "less young" and

the young and the "issues." Inter-

national education is the other ma-

jor portion of Cranson's education

platform. By extending and enlarg-

ing the somewhat meager interna-

tional exchange programs for stu-

dents and professors alike, at all

levels of education does Cranson

feel we can help to foster interna-

tional understanding.

As you know, the Political Scien-

ce department is offering a course

in the third block called Election

Field Work to permit students to

participate in an adademically

to see that the valiant waniors in

Armstrong are not alone. From the

bowels of Tutt Library a new pol-

icy has issued forth which, to

quote a source in the librarians of-

fice "should really do a job."

The new plan is to be knowni

as the "Passport-baggage check-

pervert prevention" Concept. It

was fully explained in a speech

release, by head librarian Mr.

Dewey Decimel. "As tlie Colorado

College Phm went into high gear,"

he began, "it became evident that

we were faced with a desperate

situation — people were actually

TAKING BOOKS FROM THE LI-

BRARY. Since we'd never been

faced with this t>'pe of problem

before we had to think of a way to

deal with the influx. To give you

an idea how bad it gets we had

3750 people come into the library

in a six day period. Now you may

say this doesn't sound like much
but they all came in during the

last five minutes of tlie sixth da\'

and this tended to mess things a-

round. W e 1 1, we're tightening

things up here at Tutt with con-

stant surveillance to spot subver-

sives, troublemakers, and nonstu-

dents who like to read. The fiist

line of defense consists of a Burns

Patrolman cleverly disguised as a

cuddly, litde old man, He checks

all visitors to make sme they are

students. Then hidden cameras fol-

low any suspicious looking folk so

that we can avoid tlie disgiaceful

events of last year when all those

preverts (sic) went running down
the halls nude. Finally, we detain

anyone who might cause trouble

for furtlier investigation."

Decimal's plan has gained recog-

nition in library circles all over die

Pikes Peak region and it is rumor-

ed that the Justice Depai'tnient is

looking at it as a way to put Op-
eration Intercept to better use. Mr.

Decimal claims that so far results

have been great. "Yesterday we
caught some wise guy trying to

smuggle in an iced tea and toda\'

a commie hippie ti'ied to give a

joint to die Burns Patrolman clev-

erly disguised as a little old man.

Disgraceful."

In any case, though some may
complain about tlie new security

measures— one thing is certain —
Tutt will never, ever be hijacked.
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By Brooks

Imagine yourself sitting alone, alone in wilderness. Next to yoi

on one side is a clear, crisp stream with a waterfall singing its rhythmic]

tale of water cascading down from tiie majectic valley that rises h
hind you. On the other side, is a tiny patch of sunhgh tthat has workeo' * uhe
its way down through overlapping pine boughs, fan like aspen leaves I ', uill

and dead and rotting timber to where it makes the rocks sticking up' . dale

through the forest floor sparkle. The chance to be alone in this b.'pt bod;

setting was given to me and the others who took part on the Fresli-'jof t

man Counselors' Outward Bound Expedition (see page 4). Wn d

During this time by myself I began to really appreciate the smallB*

normal; simple things of life. Wliat could be more simple than a sticl"

sitting in a slieam forming a waterfall';^ But to look at it, what could
.

'

become more complex? The rainbow of colors in the stones supportiiii;

the log, the changes in the streambed as it approaches the log, not tr,

mention die log itself with its grain and watermarks. When one really

stops to appreciate the beauty in simplicity, a whole new horizon [i

opened.

Returning to CC, I was smprised to find that, with a little per

sonal energy, simplistic beauty abounds even around here. It can lie

found on die quadrangle, in the people, even in the systematic pat

terns of oui' lives. Even in ttie confusion of academics and busde n:

social interaction, simple things are all around us needing to be a|>

preciated. Maybe Nancy Wood puts it best in the introduction to he-

book Colorado; Big Mountain Country when she says, "The world !

hard up for simple things."

All I < uld reallv add is "iind they shall be found.'

An Uncommon Time
Leisure time is im-structured, un-committed time when

one can play frisbee, climb a mountain, or curl up in warm

covers and watch the snow melt, fashion pots from clay, en-

joy a film, or sit in sOent contemplation. It is a time for

spontaneity, insight and new experiences.

The idea of programing and planning leisure is perhaps

a contradiction of the meaning of the word. And in a sense,

the title, Leasure Time Committee, may be a misnomer. How-

ever, the value of CC's leisure program lies in its substance

and potential rather than in a rigid interpretation of, its ex-

act meaning. The program is an experiment in offering stu-

dents and faculty an excellent opportunity to create fresh,

exciting channels for tlie expression of art, discourse, activ-

ity and thought. It will provide resources and support for

the many valuable projects that students may wish to init-

iate. By its very nature the program allows for its own fur-

ther development. Hopefully, it will grow to be as uniquely

reflective of the Colorado College Community as is the CC
Plan.

The Steering Committee built a strong working founda-

tion for the Leisure Program to help insure its success. But
it will not care for itself. The essence of our Leisure Pro-

gram, like any experimental concept is ten'ibly vulnerable

to common carelessness and disinterest. But it will work
successfully — if we do, too. — Rush
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Lefters to the Editor

I

.^^New Congress^''AsksAid
Dear Editor;

The time is fast approaching

hen American men and women

,,ill gn to the polls to elect candi-

dates to the highest legislative

liddv in this country. The results

,,| that election will be reflected

j,i ilie domestic and foreign polic-

ies of the United States in the

(uininiT years.

Movement for a New Congress

is a campus-based organization op-

erating within the American poli-

tical system to affect tliis election.

It is dedicated to reversing Amer-

icar war policy and reordering

American priorities by electing

men committed to these goals to

the Congress of the United States

in November.

Currenth' there are about 350

local chapters of the MNC in more

than 35 states. More than 25,000

persons took part primanes

tlu-ough the MNC, Many more are

expected to work with us in the

faU.

The movement will be active in

between 60 and 70 campaigns this

fall. Suitable candidates - chosen

for their stands on the war ques-

tion, civil rights, urban affairs and

environmental concerns - will be

supported where they have a rea-

sonable chance to defeat candi-

dates who are deemed unsuitable.

Support to candidates is given

piimarily in supplying volunteer

workers for their campaigns. These

are used mainly for voter registra-

tion and canvassing drives, They

are organized by local offices in

cooperation with the campaign

staffs of the candidates.

The local offices, in turn, are

coordinated by regional offices; of

The Numbers Racket

By Fred Bingham

It seems that the Registi-ar's Of-

fice and Command Inc., a compu-

ter ser\ice company, have run into

a minor disagreement over the

number of students enrolled in

college this year. Tlie disagree-

ment varies from day to day since

Command has been rerunning the

data almost every day for the past

week. Each time something new
and different has revealed itself;

1950 students is sometliing new
for Colorado College but don'l

won-y, the registrar has assured me
that the figures are only a figment

of some mad machine's imagina-

tion. I must say that some pro-

gress is being made, yesterday the

computer imagined only 1860 stu-

dents and if tliis ti'end continues

both sides should come to a truce

by Friday.

The difficult)' lies not only with

Command but a fairly outdated

program submitted by the Regis-

trar's Office. Fortunately they

have hii-ed a computer program-
mer and opened I.B.M. center in

Armstiong where some of tlie er-

rors will be corrected before they

reach Command's computers. The
programmer will also be writing a

totally new series of data pro-

grams adapted to the new college

plan but these will not be in use
for still another year.

While the computer has slowly

been reducing student enrollment
the Regishar's Office has been do-
ing the opposite, as of Wednesday
there were unofficially 1737 . . .

a figure which I would like to

think imagined. Time seems to be
the only factor in determining the
true student ern'ollment but for

the moment the incredible figure
of 1737 appears to be reasonably
accurate.

which there is generally one per

state. The national office .supplies

expertise, advice and the names of

volunteers in the area. Also avail-

able from the national office is re-

search on cajididates" records as

well as detailed information on

campaign tactics.

Tlie MNC is seeking the support

of students and faculty members
who share its goals and favor

working within the system to at-

tain them. Any interested in set-

ting up a local chapter or working
for one in youi* area we invite to

contact the national office, Box
SIO, Princeton, N.f. 08540 (609-

924-7260).

Sincerely.

Robert L. Taylor

Dii-ector of Public

Relations

Dear Editor;

Our organization does not take

a moral stand on the issue of drug

use; it neither condems nor con-

dones their use.

TeiTOS realizes that there will

be times when a person on drugs

may be dealing with a bummer,
an over-dose, or may just need

someone with whom to talk. Since

the organization is made up of

people who are in on tlie dnjg

scene and who are familiar with

the drug situation, their services

can be helpful and trusted.

Terros also handles otlier prob-

lems such as V.D.. pregnancy and

other emergencies. Anyone inter-

ested in helping with Terros may
call 471-4T2S.

Thank you,

Terros

Dear Friends,

We see as hypocrisy the exha-

vagant celebration of Christmas

when there is no peace on earth.

So our group feels it is time for a

Christmas boycott. We are not go-

ing to buy presents this year, nor

are we going to receive them. We
will do without decorations, and
may be fasting on Chjistmas day

instead of feasting.

Instead of spending, we will

work for peace on eartli by giving

our money to help make amends
for the suffering we have caused—

such as by financially adopting a

Vietnamese child, and by giving

our time to stop the war. We are

calling for people to put peace

back in Christmas—what better

way to obsei-ve the birtli of Christ

than to bring an end to the war
this year?

We are counting on college

groups to do most of the local

work. Here are some possible ap-

proaches for organizing the boy-

cott.

1. Contact local clergy—many
should be receptive to taking com-

mercialism out of Christmas and

putting peace back in.

2. Organize picket lines at de-

partment stores and shopping cen-

ters.

3. Do guerilla theater on the

sidewalk in front of large stores.

Dramatize the horrors of war or

the contradictions in the thinking

of the military.

4. Leaflet at high schools, train

stations, churches and shopping

centers.

5. Urge fellow students not to

go home for vacation unless their

parents agree to participate in the

boycott.

We would welcome any critic-

isms and suggestions readers might

have of this proposal.

Westport Citizens

for Peace

P. O. oBx 207

Saugatuck Station

Westport, Conn. 06880

Dear Editor;

On Friday at 6;f)() a.m. there

will be a Homefront sponsored

demonstration at the main gate ol

Fort Carson. The purpose of this

demonstration is to mobilize sup-

port for the G.I. movement in a

show ol strength against the op-

pressive life in the military and
tlie continuing niglitmare of the

war in Viet Nam.
Plans for the demonstration cen-

ter around the army's paranoia

over such actions, and the proba-

bilit)' that diey will close the main
gate witli tlie arrival of the dem-
onstrators. This will force a he-

mendous back-up of traffic, giv-

ing diose present an opportvmib,'

to talk and give information to ;i

large number of G.I.'s. Tlie inhir-

mation will deal primarily witli

the demands of tlie movement for

a democratic military, a national

organization and the official title

of the Colorado Springs move-
ment, which revolve primariK'

around the denial of constitutional

and human rights implicit witliin

the Viet Nam war and tlie military

as a whole. The planned action

will be legal and non-violent.

The G.I. Movement is at a very

critical stage, botli nationally and
locally. It has gained strong sup-

port recently, but military reac-

tion has been almost overwhelm-

ing. This is especially ti'ue at Fort

Carson. Students may not feel a

direct cormection with this move-
ment, but it would be dangerously

nearsighted of us to diink it un-

important. The war in Viet Nam
will end only when enough of us

resist the military. And in this

sense, G.I. resistance is probably

more critical than student resis-

tance. The G. I .'s who are pre-

sently involved in the movement
need om" moral and physical sup-

port; those not involved need per-

suasion, confidence, and warmth.

Those who wish to attend

should meet at 5:30 in the morn-

ing at Rastall Center, Transporta-

tion will be provided, but if you

have a car please bring it.

JOIN USI
Name Withheld

Minority Students
(ConUnucd from page one)

Rastall Center Desk where the

completed cards should also be re-

turned. The pledges made on these

cards will be expected to be paid

during the semester.

The pledge system of fund de-

velopment was chosen over more

direct alternatives in the hope that

each individual would be solely re-

sponsible for his pledge and the

payment thereof. The CCCA is

working in conjunction with the

Development Office by which all

pledges will be handled. The De-

volpment Office is tlie central of-

fice handling ail gifts to tlie col-

lege and will be sending out re-

minders of pledges made. All cash

donations should be taken to the

Development Office at 204 Arm-

strong Hall,

Dove Candidate

meaningful way in the upcoming

elections. Walt Cranson needs your

help—then and now! To help this

sincere man reach the public, con-

tact Rein Van West at 634-6401,

Chris Harris at 471-1406, or John

Kelley at 473-7865 to see what you

can do!

Respectfully,

Chris Harris
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Honor Code Upholds

Academic Integrity
By Reed Kelley

Since the early fifties, the stu-

dents at Colorado College have

protected the privilege of conduct-

ing their academic business under

an academic honor system. The
system has midergone many amel-

iorations since it began and hope-

fully will continue to respond to

any need for change. It is the con-

tinual responsibility of each mem-
ber of die Colorado College com-

munity to insure that the system

is indeed that which is best for

the college.

Presently, the Honor System ap-

plies to all work done for academ-

ic credit and all members of the

college cx)mniunity are expected

to work within the system when
conducting their academic affairs.

It is the responsibility, therefore,

of each individual to familiarizs

liimself with the fimctioning of

the Honor System and its appli-

cation to each of his academic

situations. The student is ex-

pected to strive for the upmost in

academic integiity and is asked to

write and sign the honor pledge:

"I have neither given nor received

any unauthorized aid on this exam,

paper, etc." in affirmation and

recognition of the honor code.

Failure to sign the pledge, how-

ever, does not absolve a student

from upholding the Honor Sys-

tem in his academic work,

The professor is expected to

abide by tlie system in leaving the

classroom after distributing exam

materials, feeling free to give take-

home exams, specifying exact

exam instructions concerning time

limits, location and pejinissable

aids, and outlining the extent to

which any collaboration is allow-

able on any work done for credit.

Members of the college commim-
ity who conscientiously try to in-

sure the effec-tiveness of the sys-

tem are protecting their individual

liberties and the reputation of the

college as a whole.

The Honor System is adminis-

tered by a student-elected council

of 13 plus one alternate. This body

of students serves to protect tlie

members of the community, or as

well as the system itsef. If a stu-

dent or professor has any con-

cerns involving academic honor,

the Honor Council should be con-

tacted. In the event an infraction

of the honor code is suspected, the

persons involved should discuss

the problem and refer the situation

to tlie Coimcil for investigation and

IMSsible action. If the accused is

foimd guilty after the Council has

heard his case, {all proceedings of

which are kept secret by the

Council), a first warning is issued

to that person. If the student

leaves the College witli no further

violations, tlie first warning is de-

stioyed. If, liowever, a person is

found guilty of a second violation,

the council will recommend sus-

pension to the President of the

College. The right of appeal is

available in all cases.

The new members of the Honor
Council, elected last May, are

Rick Brown, Jim Casebolt, Ann-

ette Lubchenco, Sally Mohle,

Linda Mallory. John Peck and Ed
Winograd. Previous members are

Reed Kelley (president), Seretina

Manor, Ted Martin, Peggy Price

(secretary), Casey Ryan and Tom
Wilcox. As president of the Colo-

rado College Campus Association.

Scot Barker is a non-voting ex-

officio member of the Honor

Council. Dr. Richard Taber is the

faculty adviser to the Council.

Any of these people should be con-

tacted in the event of any ques-

tions or concerns regarding the

Honor System. Copies of tlie

Honor System Constitution and

the Source Acknowledgement

liooklet, the two Honor System

guideline publications, are avail-

able at Rastall Center Desk.

Rock Fever
At 8 o'clock on Monday evening

many drums and flutes, a piccolo,

three trumpets, one double-belled

euphonium, and coundess record-

ers, kazoos, banged water pipes,

clapped hands, bongo drums, bells,

beads in jars, and an alleged

cheek player assembled in front of

Shove for what one observer

termed "the re-emergence of the

Pleistocent age." This was thought

to be an exaggeration.

When asked whether she

thought the event was better than

Woodstock, a flustered fan with

flowing flaxen locks, falsely fash-

ioned we fear, uttered a feeble

"wellllll." Several interesting dogs

also attended.
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Bailey Patents Paranoia Point in'Tatton"
By Jim Bailey

I suppose I shouldn't reveal

Uiis for at least another five years

but. if I don't, tlie credit for the

discover>' might go to someone

else. My revelation is that Richard

Hofstadters brilliant essay. The

Paranoid Style in American Politics,

has exerted more influence over

contemporary filmmakers than any

other work published within the

past 10 years. Hofstader main-

tained that there was, in the po-

litical structure of many nations

(he dealt with America not be-

cause the situation was particu-

larly aggravated here but simply

because he was, historically, an

Americanist), an undercurrent of

paranoia resembling, to a marked

degree, the clinical symptoms of

the disease: feelings of persecution

directed against a nation's way of

life and culture, augmented by

grandiose theories of that nation's

greatness. As he pointed out, the

paranoid style was concerned with

the way in which ideas were be-

lieved or advocated, rather than

the truth or falsity of their content.

Just looking at the few major-re-

lease films that have found their

ways into the theatres of Colorado

Springs, one can readily see Hof-

stadter's theory at work.

Which. CO incidentally, began

its run at Cinema 150 just as the

melodramas at Manitou Springs

and Cripple Creek were ending

their seasons-deals in Manichean

tenns with the usurpation of dem-

ocracy in tlie cradle of that afore-

mentioned political system as a

cabal of right-wing (is there any

other kind?) army colonels. By dis-

torting certain historical facts (tlie

assassination of the member of

parliament and the military take-

over was not a case of cause and

effect, as the picture implies), Di-

rector Costa-Gavras appeared to

be a man almost desperately in

search of a conspiracy. Easy

Rider, making its third (or is it

fourth?) appearance in the Springs,

bases its appeal on an ability to

fulfill the paranoid fantasies of its

predominantly youthful audience.

When Jack Nicholson, portraying

a liberal Southern lawyer, asks:

'This was a hell of a good coun-

try; whatever happened to it?",

we are almost conditioned to re-

ply; "Those gun-toting, beer-bel-

lied rednecks ensconced at our

scenic rest stops, waiting to elimi-

nate all nonconformists, destroyed

bedecked, pistol-packing perform-

ance would have to be deemed

Now we have Patton, subtitled

Lust for Glory, the "war film for

people who hate war films." or

the cinematic treat designed to

mesh with your neuroses, what-

ever they might be. George C.

Scott's portrayal, merely a refine-

ment of the Gen. "Buck" Turgid-

.son character he created in Dr.

Strangelove (this is not intended as

a put-dovm: both are superb

comic creations), serves to con-

firm the paranoid suspicions on

both sides of the political spect-

trum. For the Birchers, Patton's

constant battling with the bureau-

cratic Allied High Command, his

refusal to cater to the Russian al-

lies and subsequent suggestion that

tliey be annihilated (not to men-

tion their porb-a>al - albeit peri-

pheral—as vodka-guzzling incom-

petents, the Nazis being simply

goodhearted but misled souls) no

doubt caused many a lump to rise

in the collective throats of tliis

country's large military commun-
ity. The major portion of tlie film,

however, is a pacifist's nightmare:

old "Blood and Guts" as seen

through the eyes of Captain Yos-

sarian. Of course, the point is

well-taken that Patton was some-

what of a caricature and, on this

score. Scott's battle ribbon-

Welcome
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Unfortunately, despite the fact

that both the producer and direo

tor are men with distinguished

war records, the entire picture as-

sumes war comic book proportions.

Karl Maiden plays Gen, Omar
Bradley as a warmly avuncular

type, a humanist-warrior (not

surprisingly, Bradley was senior

military adviser on the film), given

to advising old buddy George

against too much enthusiasm for

killing. According to Patton: Or-

deal and Truimph, one of the two

books upon which the movie was

supposedly based (the other was

Bradley's A Soldier's Story), the

two men did not get along at all

well and disagreed often and vio-

ently on military tactics. Michael

Bates' portrayal of Field Marshal

Bernard Montgomery, replete with

clipped accent and stiff upper lip.

everyone's suspicion of what the

typical product of the British mili-

tary establishment is like: a strut-

ting egomaniacal martinet. No-

where is there a hint of the gen-

ius who was instrumental in the

defeat of one of the Third Reich's

most successful generals. Appar-

ently the screenwriters adopted

the attitude tliat while Patton may
have been an SOB, at least he

was our SOB.

Aside from subliminal appeals

to our latent paranoia about the

military establishment, Patton re-

sembles nothing so much as those

awful war movies we wasted in-

numerable Saturday afternoons

watching when were were young,

Like those movies, no attempt is

made in Patton to deal with the

nature or mechanics of war, in-

stead concentrating on readily

recognizable cinematic cliches. Pat-

ton's attack on he axis forces at

El Guettar is presented as litde

more than a utilization of a head-

em-off-at-the-pass military tactic.

If we are to believe the movie,

the Allied invasion of Sicily in-

volved nothing more than a con-

stant ego conflict between Mont-

gomery and Patton over who
would reach the northern coast

first. Surprisingly enough, there

were numerous other considera-

tions which entered into the plan-

ning. Patton's breakthrough to the

besieged forces at Bastogne is ac-

companied b y postcard - pretty

snow scenes of corpses strewn

artistically about.

If you doubt that you did the

right thing when you applied for

CO. status, go see the movie. The
opening scene of Patton, posed in

front of a monstrous United States

flag, delivering one of the most
blood-curdling, stomach-churning

patriotic pep talks ever committed
to celluloid (since the soldiers are

never seen, you can indulge in a

little vicariom thrill and pretend

you are about to be led in battle

by this nice man), is worth the

price of admission. The militaristic

maxims tossed about by Patton

during the course of the film

("Compared to war, all other

forms of human endeavor shrink

to insignificance") will send chills

of horror — unsurpassed by any-

thing Hitchcock has ever done -
up and down your spine. And fin-

aly, the photographic technique -

something called D-150 — is a

brilliant innovation. If, however,

you want to know what really hap-

pened during the last great war
— in that combat theatre, read

Montgomery's Memoirs.

The Band Sets ''Stage''

For New Style in Rock
By Stuart Stevens

The Band is like a sunrise—wise,

organic, and beautiful. Their new
album. Stage Fright, is as an en-

joyable and potentially enlighten-

ing e.xperience as the rock spec-

ti-um has yet produced.

Each of the ten songs weaves
an exquisite tale of life—a life more
concerned with sensitivity and
compassion than violent revolu-

tion. Utilizing their incredible ma-
turity, the Band projects a priority

of values rarely found in today's

world. Guitarist-writer Robbie

Robertson emotes t h e group's

credence in "Time to Kill":

"We've got all our love, the sky

above, the twinkle in your eye

. . . we're gonna plant the seed,

there ain't nothin' we need, we've

found our own rainbow."

Undeniably, Stage Fright is the

pot of gold at the end of the

Band's rainbow. Both lyrically and

musically, the group has never

been more effective. First intoxi-

cating you with "Strawberry

Wine," an enjoyable rock and roll

number, the group then creeps in-

to your soul with "Sleeping."

Welcome Back

CC Students

DAILY PICK UP AND DELIVERY

AT ALL GILRS DORMITORIES

Couture^s
219 North Cascade 633-3855

Richard Manuel's vocal and piano
work is joyously efficient—prepar-'

ing one for the secrets witiiin;,

"The hoot owl and the sun will

bring you along, we can leave all

this hate before it's too late, why
would you want to come back at

all?" By this point you are in The
Band's total control. But don t

worry, they wouldn't dream of

abusing their power. Instead they;

relax you with the previously men-,

tioned "Time to Kill." then leadi.

into "Just Another Whisde Stop,"

a delightful analogy. "When will

the peope learn?" pleads Manuel.
Soon, my friends, soon, there b

still another entire side. Part I

ends with another impassionable

bit of Roberson's emotional genius,

"AU La Glory."

Robbie Robertson deHghts in

writing songs concerning indivi-

duals in trouble. Four of the fi\e

songs in Part II employ this theme.

"The Shape I'm In" is the plain-

tive cry of a man unlucky in love

and life. The title song "Stage

Fright" portrays the fears of tlie

country musician gone big time.

One cannot help but recall tiie

days when The Band was Ronnie

and The Hawks playing rock-

ability in small towns across tlie

Southeast, Perhaps in these smaO

towns Robertson saw the trauma

of social life, for "The Rumor" is

a splendid tale of the "misuse of a

name," Hudson's remorseful ac-

cordian playing begins "Daniel and

Tlie Sacred Heart," a biblically

styled piece about greed and per-

sonal values, Daniel gains the

harp, "loosing in sin" as he finds

"no shadow did he cast." Broaden-

ing his scope, Robertson lyrically

cuts loose in "The W. S. Walcott

Medicine Show." As large as life

itself, "saints and sinners, loosen

and winners, ... all kind of peo-

ple" flock to this cure-all specti-

cular.

One fact is indubitably clear,

The Band, unlike Daniel, does

cast a large and magnificently sen-

sitive shadow. Crawl on in—enjoy

the important, little things that

make life worthwhile. A sunrise is

a great start

JAY'S BICYCLE SHOP
19 East Kiowa Rick Wager, CC Class of '64, Prop.
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Bicyclists Schedule

High-Altitude Trek
Jay's Bicycle Shop together \vit]i

(JBSCCA) Jay's Bike Shop-Colora-

do College Assn. will sponsor a bi-

cycle tour to Aspen and back Sep-

tember 23-27. F&stivities will com-

mence at 1:00 p.m. Wednesday,

September 23rd, The tour group

will then proceed to campsite one

at the summit of Wilkerson Pass,

a 55 mile ride which should take

from 5 to 7 hours, The second day

should find the pack at camp-site

two, Lincoln Creek Campground,

10 miles east of Aspen over Inde-

pendence Pass. This segment of

the excursion is a 94 mile ride

which should take from eight to

eleven hours.

The tliii-d day. September 25,

the cyclistist will decend upon As-

pen, visit the Ghost town of Ruby,

or savor die Autumnal high coun-

try flora, Tlie gi'oup will return

Saturday and Sunday following the

previous route and should retum

sometime in the afternoon.

The Jay's Bike Shop truck will

follow die riders and carry repair

equipment, sleeping bags, food and

refreshments. The truck will also

pick up straglers not at campsites

by 9:00 p.m.

Parties interested in accompany-

ing die Greater Aspen Bicycle

Tour should contact Rick Wager at

Jay"s Bicycle Shop. 19 East Kiowa.

Intramural Golfers

Tee-off on Sept. 23
The annual Colorado College in-

tramural golf tournament is sche-

duled to be played at the Patty

Jewett Golf Course Tliursday and

Friday, Sept, 24 and 25.

The tournament will consist of

two 18-hole rounds of medal play

using USGA rules governing stroke

competition. The first round of 18-

holes will determine a team cham-
pion. Each fratemit)' may enter a

four man team, Slocum Hall wings

and residence houses ma>' each

enter a three man team.

The low 12 men and ties for

12th place will play an additional

round the following day with the

low 36-hole total to determine the

individual champion, A competitor

need not lie a member of a team

to play for the individual golf

tide.

The Intramural tournament ser-

ves as a tryout for the varsity golf

team. All male students, except

members of the varsit\' golf squad,

are eligible to play in the tourna-

ment and they may enter either as

an individual or as a member of a

team. Entries may be filed with

wing representatives or the intra-

mural manager of a house or to

Tony Frasca in the Atliletic De-

partment. All enb-ies must be in

no later than 5:00 p.m., Monday,
Sept, 21.

Come Directly to . . .

TAYLOR TRAVEL
Close to Campus — Across from 7-11

Best arrangements to home and abroad

210 East Cache La Poudre Street Phone 636-3872

ONE BLOCK FROM SLOCUM

PATTERSON "66" SERVICE
6:00 A.M.— 10:00 P.M.

101 North Nevada Telephone 632-0444

Record Headquarters
All Regular Hi-Fi and Stereo Records

$1.00 off

MILLER MUSIC RECORD CENTER
5 SOUTH TEJON

Ken Nifka. C.C. soccer star, really uses his head in action last week on Stewart tield during the annual

alumni game. The Alums won 3-0.

Alumni Out-Kick Soccer Squad
3-0 in Sunday Competition
"We have alot of talent on the

team, but . .
." In a few words

Ben Nitka, a CC football and soc-

cer star, summed up bodi the Ben-

gal Tigers and tlie practice game
against tlie Colorado College

Alumni last Sunday. Divided into

two teams, the white and the red,

the Tigers were beaten bv tlie

Alumni 3-0.

Tlie white team held the Aliim-

ni to but one goal in the first half

composed of two quarters each 22
minutes long. Standouts for the

Tigers included tlie teamwork of

Ben Nitka and Andre Cousin.

Helping out with speedy footwork

and good passing were Jim Hop-
kins and Bino Lowenstein.

The red team did not fair as

well as die white team and were
scored against twice, once in each

quarter. Composed of Junior Var-

sit>' and new Freshmen the JV's

fumbled the ball a gi-eat deal, often

losing it to the Alumni. An unfor-

tunate bounce off the foot of Jack

Hoffman gave tlie Alumni their

second goal with some fancy foot-

work by Pete Morris of tlie Alum-
ni deserving credit for the third

one.

Notable Freshmen on the team
included Jay Engles, a good wing,

Richard Bums, another good play-

er, and Tom Turner playing tlie

fullback position but better suited

as a halfback- Alan Cairoll played

the fourth quarter and showed his

stuff as a possible starter in the

future.

"1 say, to hell with the

mountainsl I'm winterin

at Maudie's this year."

MaudiGS
FleaMarket

232 North Tejon

Telephone 473-9838

10 A.M. -6 P.M.

The Alumni All-Stars incuded

Morris who played Center forward

widi the finesse of a professional,

Tom Schuster, a fast and angile

wing, but, perhaps the person most

desei-ving of the limelight would

be Ward Hillard who proved to

be the contortionist of the day

widi his unbelievable use of head,

chest, legs, almost anything but

his hands.

During the game Coach Horst

Richardson noted diat he had pur-

posefully chosen some stiff compe-
tition for the first game so diat die

players and team could learn from
the mistakes that would be made.

The Tigers have die play-

ers and the players have the

talent to be a winning team. What

they lack, and need desperately,

is to function as a team. The lack

of unity and a real coherence are

to blame for the loss on Sundav.

The effort was made, but it lacked

the concerted effort required to

win.

Teamwork and a winning team

are the results of trial and error.

The game on Sunday was a prac-

tice game; if the mistakes can be

corrected, then the Tigers and tlie

CC student body can expect \i

Welcome Back Special

20% DISCOUNT ON ALL

DRY CLEANING

801 North Tejon

632-1476

CC Students with I. D

• 8 Track Tapes 5.77

• Canettes 5.77

• 4 Track 5.00

• Largest Selection of Tapes,

over 3000

• 10-15% Discount on Car and
Home units

SPECIAL SALE-Muntz 8 Track 39 95-49.95

CARTRIDGE CITY
530 South Tejon Telephone 473-4500

»
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Stapp Stars as Tigers Take Tech 35-34
^er successfully completing

the first leg on the road to SELF
ESTEEM with a cliff-hanging 35-

j4 victory over South Dakota

Tech, the Colorado College Tigers

vill travel to Spearfish. South Da-

iota to meet the Black Hills State

lllege gridders Saturday at 8:00

And it is a certainty that Coach

[erry Carle's Bengals, who are

iniing for an undefeated ledger

and a howl win (as well as one

victory for each letter of SELF-

ESTEEM) are hoping for an easier

src'iiid step after being forced to

presfp-'e the openijig game vic-

tiii\' liist Saturday afternoon. Art

Stapp'' fi"6 defensive coverage on

1 hvo-point conversion attempt by

the Ifardrockers with less than a

niinnte remaining in the game pro

viil^d the key play or the Bengals.

Stapp, who went all the way as

tlie CC signal caller, was pressed

into ihe defensive secondaiy in the

fourth period after Tech quarter-

buLk Scott Maline began to pick

apart the Tiger secondary, throw-

ing mainly to end Gary Eschen-

bauni. Stapp's saving play came

against Eschenbaum after the

Haidrockers had rallied to ^vithin

one point after trailing .35-14 in

the final stanza.

CC started slowly and the visit-

ors scored after driving 80 yards

with the opening kick-off. Dave

Berg carried the ball in from the

tlrree yard line for the score.

Minutes later, after relinquish-

ing possession on a booming 62-

yard punt by Ben Nitka, the Ti-

gers evened the score when a wall

of Tigers blocked a Tech punt and
Ed Smith picked die ball out of

die air at tlie 14-yard marker and
ran urmiolested into tlie end zone.

While the CC offense was try-

ing to get on track, Nitka kept

carry to paydirt. gi\ing CC a 14-7

lead at die half.

The Tigers pulled out to a 28-7
advantage before the tliird period
was half over as Hucek scored his

second touchdowni on a twisting

Esxhenbaum, but Stapp electiified

die crowd of 2300 widi a 79-yavd
run on Hie first play of the fourth

quarter to give the Bengals a

"safe" lead of 21 points with less

than 15 minutes remaining. Stapp's

his receivers covered, began iwint-

itig out blocks and lieading for the
far sidelines where he simply out-
ran the final i\vo Hardrocker de-
fenders for the score.

It was at tiiat point that die vis-

itor found the CC weak point and
went to work on the lead. Maline.

a Freshman calling his first game,

began to connect on sliort passes

into the fat and the Tiger defense

«as unable to slow the South Da-

kota s.iuad's

Brusing fullback Craig Ehleider mashes his way over blockers and Hardrocker defenseme
ing total of 83 yards In last weekends game with South Dakota Tech. CC. won, 35-34.

the Tigers in good field position

with his booming punts. He ave-

raged almost 44 yards a kick al-

though a 77 yard boot was nulli-

fied by a penalty.

Rich Hucek finally put the Ti-

gers out in front with a 21-yard

40-yard carry. Craig Ehleider then run was the game's most exciting
busted over from the one for the play as the Tiger's offensive star

'^^'ly- faded back to pass on a second
Tech cut the lead to 28-14 on down and 15 situation retreated

a nine-yard pass from Maline to into the end zone, and, finding all

Get It Together
The last road game the Tigers won was against Grace-

land College way back in November of the year 'G6.

This week the Tigers once again take to the road with

high hopes of dissolving that infamous statistic. However,
the task is going to be a difficult one indeed.

In last years game against Black Hills the Tiger defense

put out their greatest effort of the year. A repeat of this

sort is once again going to have to be garnered if the Ben-

gals hopes for an undefeated season are to be realized. Tor
a win this week tlie Tiger gridders are going to have to put

it all together!

This is probably the most ci-ucial game of the season

for the football squad as they travel to Spearfish, South Da-
kota for the Shrine Benefit Game. Bring Home a Victory!

—Norcross

ERTEL PHARMACY
Prescriptions - Cosmetics - School Supplies - Beverages

802 North Weber Telephone 633-2069

195.BASS WEEJUNS® ere for c

i^.* .1 pBoole notice the way you loo<, Aic m.

hardsev.'-i Bess Weejuns. Only Bass

genjiTs VV'ee^Lns. Tie sofi, supple, fi.ne leather tii£i-iii

casuo v^'iTh QLtnentic moccas'n consfr jction,

Comfortcb.e. Goco Icok'ng, ?eccy to rove,

Lots of sty es 'o choose l-cm.

COLLEGE SHOE SHOP
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Take Jft Ca^if

Save study hours —

Increase your present reading speed

50-100% at ONE FREE MINI LESSON

Rastall Hall, Rootn 204

September 15 & 17 - 6 P.M. & 8 P.M.

EVELYN WOOD READING DYNAMICS
633-1707

Eschenhiuim took a pass from
Maline on the Tiger -lO-yard luie

and moved past a fallen CC back
fi)r a fiO-yard TD to cvit the mar-
gin to 35-20. Todd Tilwt, who
lind repaced Tech fullback Gary
Hertnick after the stur runner was
ejected from the game toward the
end of the first luilf on a personal
fonl. cut the Tiger lead to seven
with a three yard run folltjwed bv
n two-point conversion,

(-C, with Stapp in tlie game at

I iirmrliiuk loverinR Eschenbaum,
ihcii luiltrd ;i Tech drive with just

Iwii niiuulcs to go but gave the

ball hack on a fumble on the first

play fnim scrimmage. Maline's

aerial to Don Leibier from ten

yards out with 46 seconds remain-

ing set tlie stage for the last ditch,

game-saving play.

The Tigers, who have been
working this week to improve tlieir

defense, especially against the

pass, will have iheir job cut out

for them as diey battle a Black

Hills contingent including Mike
Savoy, a strong contender for AU-

Americun honors at the split-end

position.

Tlie next home contest will be

the following week against Me-
Pherson College, but for the time

the CC gridders will be devoting

their total concenbiUion to ttie E.

TYPES OF TRAVEL
Air-land- Soa

cull

Vincent's Travel

New Mercedes Denz

Datsuns

SELECTED USED CARS
(All Makes)

Special Prices for All

CC students & Faculty

A-i Personally for . . .

Pefer Kirby

Your CC Dealer Rep.

Phone 636-2376

THOROUGHBRED
CAR COMPANY

2353 East His»ay 24

THE CATALYST
THE CATALYST

to ttie

printed weekly

< in September

in May except

for vacation!. Published by Culler

Publicolioni, Inc.. Box 2258, Colorado

Springs, Colo. 80901. Phone (303)

473-7830. Office hours 1-5 p.m. Mon-

dayWedneiday,



The Kinnikinnik

CAMPUS ANNOUNCEMENTS I

The literao' magazine of Colo-

rado College, The KinnikinnUt, is

now soliciting any and all creative

materials (poetn'. prose, pictures.

sculpture, music, drawings, etc.

.. )
produced by students and fac-

ulty during the summer months.

This mini-issue, one of several

theme issues proposed for the

year, will be entitled Summertime.

Anyone interested in working

on The Kinnikinnik staff should

contact WaxTie Philhps at x-375.

Biz Schools Testing

Tlie Admission Test for Gradu-

ate Study in Business (ATGSB). re-

quired by more than 270 giaduate

bxisiness schools or divisions, will

be offered on Nov. 7, 1970. and

on Feb. 6. April 3, June 26 and

Aug. 14 in 1971.

Law Exams Slated

The Law School Admission Test,

required of candidates for admis-

sion to most American law schools,

will be given on Oct. 17, 1970,

Dec,. 19, 1970, Feb. 13, 1971.

April 10, 1971. and July 31, 1971.

Candidates for the te^t should

secure a copy of tlie Bulletin of

Information, which includes the

LSAT Regisb-ation Form and sam-

ple questions. The Regisfration

Form and fees must reach Educat-

ional Testing Semce at least tliree

weeks before the desired test date.

Also included in the Bulletin pack-

age is an announcement of new
admissions servicer and the names

of law schools participating in the

services. Applicants to diese law

schools will follow new applica-

tion procedures.

For a copy of tlie Bulletin. Reg-

istiation Form and imnouncement.

either write to the Law School

Admission Test, Educational Test-

ing Service, Box 944, Princeton,

N. J. 08540 or obtain a set of the

materials locally from Professor

William Barton in Palmer Hall

108.

Mail Pick-Up

Off-campus students can pick

up their mail at tlie Office of Stu-

dent Affairs during school hours.

Fiscal Form Deadline

Budget forms, available to all

campus organizations, for fiscal

year 1970-71 are now obtainable

at Rastall Center Desk. If your or-

ganization is interested, plea,se ob-

tain and complete two forms, item-

izing what is neded, cost, and

purpose. Please return them to

Rastall Desk by the termination of

the First Block. Any questions,

please call John Fyfe, 632-6388.

Trumps Up!

A contract bridge club is ti-ying

to organize itself on campus this

vear. It is having its first meeting

Friday, Sept. 11 at 3:30 p.m. in

Rastall 209. All interested (from

beginners to experts) please attend.

Hey Big Spenders

Are you interested in helping to

spend $10,000 for all concerts,

drama, lectures and panels to be

presented this year at CC?

If so, please attend the first

meeting of the new Performances

and Lectures Committee at 12

noon on Monday, Sept. 14, in

Room 208. Rastall Center,

CC Hosts Science
(Continued from pneo one)

people involved with this program

an opportunit\' to see tiie various

t>'pes of backgrounds witli which

high school students come to col-

lege. Roughly one diird of diem

had had no trigonomehy, while,

on the other hand, two had akeady

had a year of calculus.

Ill addition to the activities

mentioned previously the students

participated in such activities as

two field trips to die Garden of

the Gods, a tour of the Air Force

Academy including the Physics

labs, a day hike to Jones' Park,

and two overnight ascents of

Pikes Peak.

Also included in the program

this summer was a weekly human-

ities semmar to provide an oppor-

tunity for the high school students

to read books and discuss tliem.

Tills gave them a break from sci-

ence and a look at our English and

Philosophy facult>'. They all left

CC with a better understanding

of tlie c-ollege environment and an-

ticipating attending college them-

selves.

>2 OFF $2 OFF
1

$2 00 OF FREE DRY CLEANING AND A
CHANCE AT $25 GIFT CERTIFICATE

TO BE DRAWN ON NOV. 1

Limited to CC Students Only

PLEASE BRING THIS COUPON
EXPIRATION DATE SEPTEMBER 30

COLLEGE
CLEANERS

11 7 >^ East Cache La Poudre Phone 633-78B3

(Across from Slocum)

$2 OFF $2 OFF

Auf Weiclersehen
A group of students is working

on plans to study intermediate

Gennan in GeiTnany during blocks

8 and 9 this spring. Other students

interested in joining the excursion

should contact Dean Panos, exten-

sion 392.

Acting Workshop
Theah'e Workshop sponsors an

evening of exercises Thursday.

September 17, at 7 p.m. in Theatre

32. The Workshop also offers a

ajffee hour evei7 Tuesday at 7

p. m. in Armsti-ong 22 (the green

room) where future plans are dis-

cussed,

Vamos a Mexico
Fall students plarniing to go to

Mexico widi Professors Pettit and

Bizarro must check in at dieii" of-

fices by Sept. 23 or it will, be as-

sumed tliat they will not be partic-

ipating on the trip.

KRCC Sounds Off
The Colorado College radio

station. KnCC, is on the ai]- even'

day from 6 p.m. to midnight. The

station is currendy playing a var-

iety of music, including rock, con-

temporary, and top fortv.

Meeting of Friends
Societ\' of Friends (Quaker):

There will be an unpixigrammed

meeting for worship eveiy Sunday

at 10:30 a.m. in Hamlin House.

Drop-Add Slips
The Regisbar's Office will ac-

cept drop/add slips for blocks 2-9,

effective Monday, Sept. 7. Ad-

junct courses may be dropped or

added for two weeks, beginning

Sept. 2 and ending Sept. 16 at

5 p.m.

Kosher Supper

All Jewish students at Colorado

College are cordially invited to at-

tend a Lox and Bagel supper at

the home of Professor and Mrs.

Fred Sondermann on Sunday, Sept.

20, at 7 p.m. (1809 N. Tejon). Pro-

fessor and Mrs. Werner Heim are

co-hosts for the occasion.

To help defray expenses, a con-

tribution of 15c per person will

be accepted!

Will interested Jewish students

kindly make tiiemselves known to

Professor Heim or Sondeimann, so

diat they may know how many

persons to e.xpect for diis get-to-

gether. Duj'ing the evening, there

will be opportunity' to meet Rabbi

Leland Lifschiz of Temple Betli

El, and to consider whedier tlie

members of Hie gj'oup would like

to arrange other activities during

the vear.

Key Ring Dines

All former Key Club members

are invited to a dinner meeting in

Rastall Center, Room 208 at 5:30

p.m., Wednesday, Sept. 16. Bring

your food trays to the meeting

room. For additional infonnation

contact Pi-ofes.sor Mertz. Ext. 321

or 205.

Fail Safe

Anyone interested in the creal

tion of a Birth Control Center iM

campus should contact Janet FeliJ

ex, 480, or Carol Johnson, ex. 26^

Bi^axtj^ Cflljapfl^

,
Septei

n-.m A. M.
igu;

I Ml
allSpeaker;

Professor Joseph Pickle

Sermon Title:

"Single-mindness and Simplicity

"Pui'ity of spirit is to will m

thing," said Kierkegaard. It

fashionable today to seek comnii

ment and to avoid discipline. Mo

people want to be tumed on. Moi

people want to be brought int

some kind of intense censuring

their lives. Few people speak

this in terms of self-discipline a

organization.

Discipline and commitment t

opposite sides of the same coii

Willing one diiiig, is difficult ei

ough, but even more so without

full awareness of the meaning (

will. Meditation will seek to

pore the connection between sinj'

plicity of spirit and singleness
[j

mind as suggested by Jesus' [)£

able of the pearl of great price.

lEE'S ENCO SERVICE
:- TUNE UPS -:- STATE INSPECTION
:- ATUS TIRES -:- ATLAS BAHERIES

NEXT TO COLLEGE ON UINTAH

230 West Uintah Phone 634-9195
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29«
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39' 3 for

*i.ag

Reg. K'-*U5 Boob

49' 3 for

$1.23

TRADE YOUR PAPERBACK BOOKS!

YOU'VE A
READ !^ 1

YOU

HAVEN'T

NO
LIMIT '

NO SERVICE CHARGE TO TRADE
129 NORTH TEJON

634-2090

12 SOUTHGATE CENTER
635-2090

II o.m. to 6 p.m.: Mon.,

Thori., Fri. 'til 9 p.m.

8-TRACK

CASSEnE

STEREO TAPES

POSTERS r.S'

"'BOOK 'N TAPEWORM

Zecha and Adams
CONOCO SERVICE STATION

Phones: 471-9200 Nevada Ave.
471-9201 at Cache La Poudre

Cascade Pharmacy
Prescriptions, Rentals on Crutches and Wheelchairs

801 North Cascade Avenue Telisphone 632-2614

SALES— REPAIRS

RENTALS

TYPIYPEWRITER

105 NORTH TEJON ST.

634-0102 '
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Burns Patrolmen
Increase Security

\., a result nt increasing ciiiiceni

tlie safety of students at CC
following a number of incidents

both on and near campus last

\ear, the hours of the Burns guards

campus have been increased,

according to Mr. Jim Crossey, di-

rector of the Colorado College

physical plant. Although no pre-

cise figure regarding the number

of additional hours tlie Burns

guards are puttmg in is available,

Mr. Crossey terms it "consider-

able."

Mr. Crossey stated that supple-

mentary protection is also being

afforded by Colorado Springs cit\'

pill ice.

Aside from increased Bums pro-

tection, Crossey cites the identi-

fication cards issued to students

lor the lirst time this \ear as be-

ing an important security device.

He emphasized that requests for

students to show their I.D. cards

by Burns police is in no way in-

tended as harassment, but merely

as a means of bettering campus se-

curity. Crossey declared the I.D.

cards are helpful in reducing pett\-

thefts and assaults committed by

offenders from off-campus.

In spite of additional precau-

tions by campus officials, Crossey

believes they will have little effect

unles.s students are actively con-

cerned with their own safet\'. "If

students are involved and help out,

the campus can be secure," Cros-

sey declared, "but if tliey don"t,

there's no way we can hire enough
guards to cover the whole cam-

pus."

Vickie Smi+h listens to a gesturing Allison Shaw in a scene from Coc-

teau's "L'Ecole Des Veuves," Which in addition to another comedy,

lonesco's "Le Nouveau Locataire," will be presented by the French

Theatre class on Saturday, October 2, a+ 8 p.m. In Armstrong Hall.

Prof. Herving Madruga directs the production.

CCCA Votes to Discard
Time Limit on Women

Beginning with the second block

Kieshmen women will find tlie

doors of Loomis hall open to them
14 hom-s a day, as the CCCA vot-

i:-d in last Tuesday's meeting to

abulish the former policy of a mid-

night limit during the first semes-

ter. The original proposal of im-

mediate abohsbment of first-semes-

ter freshmen women's hours was
\oted in after an amendment was
tabled and passed to wait until

the commencement of the second

block in order to inform the par-

ents of freshmen women of the

policy cliange beforehand.

A forty-five minute discussion

preceeded the vote, in which the

backgi'ound of the school's hours

policy was examined, along witli

d»e question of a "breach of faitii"

between tlie school and parents

wliich might occur should the pol-

icy be changed immediately.

A general consensus was quick-

h' reached that the policy was out-

dated under tlie argument that the

new 24-hour visitation policy made
women's hours a conti'adiction in

terms. It would appear ridiculous

that on one hand, a freshman wo-

man is granted permission to have

males in her room all night, but

that she cannot be out of the dorm

after midnight." representative Bill

Frenches pointed out.

The validity of the policy was

then contested. It was brought to

the attention of die members pre-

sent that last Spring, the Associat-

ed Women's Society, now defunct,

had passed the proposal to elimi-

nate second semester frosh wo-

men's hours; however nothing was

said about first semester hours.

"We weren't concerned with the

first semester at all by that time,

The question of first semester

frosh hours had not occured to us."

Freriches then debated as to

whether the policy to maintain

first semester hours, untouched by
(Continued on paito eichU
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Plan Sparks Innovations
by Paul Clark, Gil Frith

and Lance Williams

Recently a number of professors

were contacted ui order to find

out how they and their departmen-

tal colleagues are conducting
courses under the Colorado Col-

lege Plan. Primarily those courses

evidencing innovative and imagina-

tive learning techniques— in the

writers' opinion—and which most

students as a result should find

interesting are mentioned. It is re-

grettable that the list is not com-

plete, but time and space hn\e

both been limiting.

The Romance language depart-

ment has added some new courses

this year-in French theati-e, Italian

and linguistics, the latter being
taught by a new Spanish Professor,

Rand Morton. A programmed
learning system involving the ex-

clusive use of tapes has been de-

veloped by Morton, and will he
employed in beginning French and
Spanish sections in tlie fall and
spring respectively. The plan is to

allow each student to have die

use of a cassette tape recorder,

which along with tapes will re-

place a te.xt as die main learning

device.

For the first time CC. students

will be able to participate in the

Experiment in International Living

for academic credit. Most French-

and Spanish-speaking countries will

All students belong to die

CCCA and tiie first 45 minutes

of every meeting are open to

public discussion. The council

meets every 1st and 3rd Tues- 1

day at 7 p.m.
1

be ;icceplable lor lliis purpose.

Students will go fifth block.

A test of the feasibility of hold-

ing a course in a foreign countrj-

for (he diuation of a block will

come when Professors Arthur Pet-

tit (history) and Salvatore Bizzoro

(Spanish) team up to take 30 stu-

dents to Cucnmvacn, Mexico, for

a month. The students will attend

lectures at the university in Cuer-

navnca, read relevent novels and
history materinls, visit nearby Mex-
ico City to see slums, museums
and various points of interest, and
to chat with Mexican literary and
political figures. Many students

are plaiming to undertake research

projects ranging from folk music
to contemporary government prob-

lems to ngi-arian reform.

Seventeen Avchaelogy and Pre-

history students left Monday with

leader Mike Nowak for three

weeks of digging and camping at

a site in southeastern Colorado.

The Plan offers particulm- ad-

vantage to education students.

They now can student-teach at

their schools all day without hav-

ing to return (o CC. for classes,

a problem that has handicapped
CC. students in die past. A new
coui'se this block in which students

hear an airay of guest speakers

a n d participate in discussion

groups concerned with the teach-

ing of a p;u-ticulai' subject will bet-

ter prepare them for secondary

level teaching. In the past a similar

program of seminar tutorials was

spread out over the entire semes-

ter. A student would often en-

counter a problem in his student-

teaching before his education class

had the opportunity to deal with

the aspect of teaching in question.

Under the present system, students

will have reviewed the bulk of

common teaching problems in ad-

v.ance of actual teaching.

Prof. Alvin Doderman of Sociolo-

gy has dinner once a week at his

home with liis six-member Social

Psx'cholog>. class,

T. K. Barton and his class, a

Freshman seminar entitled "Classi-

cal Models of American Thought,"
have met in a fraternity parlour

and gone camping during class

time.

Odier members of die History

depiutment have had classes over
to dinner regularly.

The Drama department has

been u.sing the new Plim to stage

productions behind die library in

die sunken giassy area.

Biology and geology courses

have really come into dieir own
under the new Plan. Geology Pro-

fe-ssor John Lewis has taken hi.s

class into the nalanal arena, on
numerous trips, many of which

have lasted as long as eight hours.

A bioUigy Special Topics class will

head into the field for 10 days

secfmd block.

Tlic English depiutment is also

off to an unusual and int-eresHng

start imder the COP. Between

uiarshmallow fights and Dada
duels with die Petorson-Trissel

Avant Guard class, Professor Roin-

itz's Restoration Drama class ha,s

been taking tunis in l"wo separate

drama groups fashioned after the

King's and tlie Duke's Restoration-

period drama companies, enacting

.scenes that the cla.ss has encomit-

ered durhig these first few weeks.

Mis colleague. Professor Onnes, is

experimenting wiUi a Freshman

Seminar on local railroad history,

which he and his enthusiastic stu-

dents find refre-shing as well as

interesting. They have already

gone out on a three-day raili'oad

hunt, camping out both nights and

spendhig die days snooping out

old railroad Iieds from hero to

New Mexico.

Bar the shouting (coming mosdy

from Olin Hall of Natural Scienc-

Delinquent Dogs Risk Impoundment
Colorado College has a canine

problem. Due to rabies scares and
Colorado health laws, steps may
be taken by tlie College to register

the animals by owner and send

non-registered ones to the pound.

"Legal" dogs would wear tags witli

pia inly-visible numbers so own-

ers could be identified.

This plan was originated by

Dean of Students Ron Old who
cited several cases of people being

bitten on the College premises,

and one case of a dog seen playing

with a dead squirrel.

In the squirrel case the lU'H

could not be found as it was de-

scribed only as a "medium-si/ed,

brown," The number system wtnilil

facilitate the hunt
The dogs are also "extremc]\

difficult to keep out of Rastall

Center," said Rastall Center Direc-

tor Don Smith. State lieaUh laws

forbid the presence of animals in

a building in which food is served,

violating establishments are sub-

jec't to losing their licenses to sciac

food.

Under Ohl's plan, dogs which

persist in fre(|uenting the building

could be identified and their own-

ers fined.

Humane Society Officer J. L.

Nore of the City Humane Society.

dispelled rumors diat die pound

would not send people to CC be-

cause of student harassment. "We
will remove any dog from the

campus if a College official signs

a release for llic animal." he said.



Babblings

CCCA, Inc. Not Fulfillmg Legal

Expectations and Responsibilities
by Jiiii Heller

This semester's edition of tlie

CCCA seems to be having trouble

getting itself organized.A good part

of this problem could be solved if

die members of the CCCA were to

realize tliat they are members of

a non-profit Colorado ctirporation.

At tlie last meeting people were

trying to suspend the constitution

and by-laws of the CCCA, so that

a charter for a new organization

could be passed. Few corporations

would consider doing this.

Is there a complete set of min-

utes in existence? If not, tlie CCCA
has a problem, becau.se tlie min-

utes are tlie legal records of the

corporation. This is paiticuJarly

true in the case of the budget

Letters to the Editor

lleariI^gs where the minutes are the

legal authorization of the payment

of funds.

Another possible problem is

whether the money that the CCCA
appropriates to chartered organiza-

tions is being spent on items that

were authorized. In two years of

attending CCCA meetings. I do

not recall ever hearing a budget

report.

Anodier question is whether

CCCA Inc. has ever applied for

and received a tax-exempt status

from die Internal Revenue Sei-vice.

Even if the CCCA is tax exempt,

how does the IRS look on tiie fact

that .some chartered organizations

may participate in political activi-

ties?

If the members of the CCCA
come to realize tlieir legal respon-

sibilities and carry these out. it

may be somewhat easier for tlie

CCCA to convince the student

body that die)' should be enbusted

with a large portion of theij- lives

at CC.

Last week as no one really

seemed to know just how many

CC students there are Investigating

reporter to nice lady registrar:

"Why don't you have ever>'one

gather on the Quad tomoiTow

morning at 8, then we could count

all the bodies."

Nice lady: "Yeah, but you'd better

tell the boys to bring blue flags

and the girls to bring pink ones."

Dorothy Bradley Seeks Student

Help in Montana House Contest
Deiu- Editor and Students:

I need some help! 1 1 is my
understanding tliat CC is giving

credit and time to students who
want to pai'ticipate in political

activities before the November

election. 1 am a "69 graduate of

CC with a major in antliropolog>',

and I am presenUy running for

the Montana State House of Repre-

sentatives. Environmental concern

led me to this abrupt decision
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iJ Helsel,

which I made tlie day after Earth

Day, a half hour before filing

closed. The enviionmental issues

are luckily still popular here, but

I have been often told of my gieat

disadvantages—my age, sex, and

paity. The race is going to be in-

teresting and difficult. The fact

that I led the Democrats in die

primaries leads me to believe that

I have a good chance. In many
ways Montana is ultra-conservative,

but it is the only state I know
which voted m three student-

aged politicians in tlie primaiies—

and one female wilderness bug.

If you can possibly come and help

me please let me know soon.

Sii ;relv

Dorothv Bradle
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Well Fed and Fundless
In recent years Colorado College has been typified as

a "country club" school for the well-fed children of upper-
class families, a play school, and a college where a liberal

faculty stood out among a conservative student body. We
have grown away from this characterization (which was
never completely true ) a great deal, especially within the

past four years. Most students would probably like to feel

they are open to new experiences and ideas; most would
agree that one of the values of college is exposure to vari-

ous life styles and the subsequent beginnings of a cosmopoli-
tan world view. Personal responsibility, indepedence, sensi-

tivity, and commitment might also be treasured by many
of us.

However, some alarming vestiges of the past remain.
Only 115 students have made contributions to the Student
Minority Student Fimd. The ovei->vhelming sentiment seems
to be that signing a pledge or giving ten dollars is too much
trouble—especially since Mom and Dad won't be footing
the bill. As members of a society painfully aware of its so-

cial failings, this oblique stance is hardly a worthy indica-

tion of our professed beliefs.—Rush
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Wyoming Ranch Site

Of Religion Course
The Religion department is of-

leririg an additional off-campus re-

ligion course in block five. The

I iHuse is titled Studies in Christian

History and Doctrine (Religon 321)

-Cistercian-Zen mystical enlight-

enment in the 11th century West.

riie purpose of the course is to

shdW a workable and intellectually

MiDud religious program within the

Christian tradition, and to harmon-

ise it with Eastern aspirations. It

will concentrate on Bernard of

( lair\'aux and William of St. Thier-

I \ as presented in the theory and

thstipiline that set up a program

lt';iding to mystical experience in

\er\ much the same way as did

the masters of Asia. A brief look

will be taken at previous Christian

monastic masters who form the

h;ickground to Citeaux. The ap-

proaches of Zen Buddhism and Ra-

inanuivm Hinduism make a very

(.lose parallel and are helpful in

I4i\'ing a more universal perspec-

tive. The failm-e of tlie 12tli cen-

tLir\ to continue this kind of reli-

liion, and tlie subsequent religious

problems for the West will also be

I 'vamined.

Father Denis Hines, O.C.S.O..

will teach this course. Father Hin-

t's is a Cistercian monk (Trappist)

who is formally attached to the ab-

lii?\ at Spencer, Mass. He was

trained as a theologian for the or-

der in the Eastern House of Stu-

dies in Rome, and has been a tlie-

ology teacher for a number of

years. He also was a solo voice in

the liturgical singing of the Gre-

gorian setting of the offices and

mass, which has been recorded. At

the present time he is living as a

hermit in New Mexico and serving

a small Spanish-American parish,

The course will be taught at

Ring Lake Ranch, Wyoming, an

ecumenical conference-retreat cen-

ter. It is situated on the edge of

the Wind River Wilderness area,

and is ideally suited for a course

of this type. For those students

who wish, there will be a real

taste of Cistercian and Eastern

practice with possibly an hour of

meditation in the morning and

evening.

The class will probably begin on

Saturday evening, January 9,

and last until Monday. January 31.

The cost to the student will be
$210 for the three weeks and three

days (including all meals, accom-
modation and instruction) to be
paid on arrival. It should be noted

that this is over and above the fees

payable to the college. A rebate

for food will be made by tlie col-

lege but the student should realize

that it will cost about $150 for tlie

three weeks.
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Theological student Brad Johnston, interning at All Souls Unitai

Church, is planning a variety of activities he hopes will attract m

Unitarian Minister Invites

Students to Ecology Sermon

Socialist

Candidate

To Speak
lames Lauderdale, who is a

Undent at Colorado University at

honlder and a candidate for the

Ci.venior of the state of Colorado

niider the Socialist Workers Party

UrVcl will be touring Colorado

viiinpuses next week to rally sup-

IHut lor his campaign and a na-

tion-wide denions ti-ation against

tlie \'ietiiam War late next month.

Tlie 2I-yeai-oId candidate will

be on the CC campus next Mon-
day, Sept. 21 to discuss Socialism

and the anti-war movement, among
otlicr topics coveretl on his issue-

packed platform. The talk will

be given in the WES room on the

second floor in Riistall Center at

Brad Jolinston, a thetilogical

student from tlie Meadville Theo-

logical School in Chicago, arrived

in Colorado Springs a few weeks
ago, and is now interning at tlie

All Souls Unitarian Chmch. He
works in conjunction with the

minister, Orloff Miller, and Ls ciu--

rently spending most of his time

acquainthig new members with

Innovations . .

.

(CDnlinucd rroiii iiagc onv)

es), punctuated by the gentle sob-

bing tfiat occasionally seeps out

from under the doors of the Math
and Economic departments, many
areas of CC's academic commun-
ity appear already to be confront-

ed with new possibilities of teach-

ing and learning. Perhaps Profes-

sor Reinitz has put it best: "For
the most part, we are playing it

by ear. The students seem to be
taking more initiative, and it con-

sequently forces us to completely

reexamine oui- methods of educat-

the Church. Jolmslon has an af-

finity for college students and is

interested in working with tliem.

He hopes that some of tlie differ-

ent sei-vices and activities of the

Church will attract more yonng

people.

Unitarians and other interested

persons are gatliering in the Gar-

den of the Cods (near the Tower

of Babel) for a service ainceni-

ing ecology, this Sunday at 1

a.m, The program is not a lecture;

it is intended to be a participa-

tory discussion. After a chuck-

wagon lunch the gi-oup will hold a

homemade kite flying contest at

Oliver Wendell Holme,s Junior

High School at IM).

A seminar on Unitarian Univer-

salism is planned for the evening

of Monday, October 4, Sometime
in November a recent Vietnam
letuniee will present slides dealing

widi his experiences in the war.

Anyfine who wishes, is welcome to

attend any of these evenli'.

.^1
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Lauderdale, who was the found-

er antl leader of tlie Colorado Stu-

dent Mobilization (Committee, has

been outspoken on the issues of

HOTC:, Vielnam, police liarass-

nienl ol Cliicano, Black, and anti-

war leaders, among others. His

seven-point platform demands tlie

immediate withdrawal of the US

militaiy commitment in Soutlieast

Asio, Black and Chieuno control

of theiv respective communities,

mass independence of political

parties, community conti'ol of po-

lice education, and the establish-

ment of a Labor Party based on

trade imions to givo political direc-

tion to the struggle of workers

against war-caused inflation and

the declining standard of living.

He also supports die freeing of

all political prisoners and Bobby

Seule, Women's Liberation, 100

per cent taxation of all polluting

coiporations, equality of wages

and preferential hiring of women
workers, and the uso of money
spent Oil war and police to finance

ec{)logy research.

His seventh and final point is to

"put an end to tlie system diat

creates wars and racial oppres-

sion: "Capitalism." Instead, he

supports a planned economy run

by masses, workers, students and

Third World people for Socialism.

On Monday, he will also discuss

preparations for a state-wide con-

ference to be held on Oct. 4 iji

Boulder that will make plans for

a national demonstration on Oct.

31 to protest the war. The dem-

onstration is being organized by

Ihe Peace Action Council, which

IS a coalition of various national

JLihor parties and committees, such

;is [he Student Mobilization Com-

mittee and the Women's Interna-

tional League for Peace and Free-

dom.
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Judicial Boards Demand Student Initiative

Bingham
Judiciary

By Fred Bingham

The technical side of the new
judicial svstem seems very thor-

ough and well organized. Tliere is

only one aspect which does not

coincide witli all of the system's

written pi-ocedure5 and philosoph-

ies and it will insure its total fail-

ure.

The judicial system will be used

to "evaluate student conduct."

Since we now have 24 hour visi-

tation there are no evaluations on

that point; since the student con-

duct committee witli its "over-

lapping jurisdiction" covers any

honor code violation, tliere is no

evaluation to be made there eitlier.

That leaves, in addition to destruc-

tion of school property, marijuana,

and various other drugs, narcotics,

and alcohol violations.

Now there is an interesting as-

pect: The administration holds a

rather novel agreement with the

civil authorities on those violations.

We (the police) will let you (the

administration) handle those prob-

lems in your own way, but remem-
ber, we know the exact situation

on your campus; i.e.. Big Brother

is watching with axe ready, so . , ,

watch it!

All of the records made during

a "trial" on campus are kept con-

fidenb'al, even to the police. This

means that students freed by our

judicial system would not be ar-

rested; their worst punishment

would be expulsion. Of course the

college differentiates according to

the offense. Marijuana violations

are \vithin "campus laws"; rape,

etc., falls within civil authority.

Dean Ohl said at a recent

CCCA meeting that "we handle

our jurisdiction as any citizen

would." Change the word 'citizen'

to 'student' and you have the basic

student philosophy on this campus,
exemplified by the administration.

The college does not send mariju-

ana or alcohol violations to the

police and, instead, creates its

own law. Then why wouldn't a

student, seeing the college operat-

ing within a rather precarious

"law," create an equally precari-

ous law of his own? Why would
a student "arrest" another student

when he sees the college adminis-

tration playing a supra-legal game
with the civil adniinistration? If

the college is acting as "any citi-

zen would" by being allowed to

create its own laws, disregarding

certain (less important) civil laws
and obeying others of greater im-

portance, then the student can
only be expected to do the same
within his own legal realm.

When a student sees these mul-
ti-sided discrepancies existing on

Questions

Purpose
campus there is no reason to ex-

pect him to use a judicial system,

no matter how intricate the pro-

cedures and philosophies behind

the system. Under these circum-

stances it would not be a question

of what the judicial boards do but

what they symbolize to the outside

community. The man with the axe

likes to see students watching af-

ter students; it makes him feel se-

cure. Tlie other alternative would
be to have complete police access

to our campus,

As one CCCA facult\' advisor

put it, "we have to maintain our

own rules in order to keep civil

laws off campus." What he and

ever>'one else at that meeting neg-

lected to realize was the difference

bet\veen "maintain" and "exist"; if

the judicial system just exists it

will not be functioning. To call

this structure "an introduction

which corrects, molds, strengthens,

or perfects" is tlie ultimate h>'po-

crisy when at best its effect on

this college would be to weaken
many of the foundations which
student interaction have attemp-

ted to build upon.

Tlie only instruction which a

student could possibly derive from

the judicial system would not coin-

cide terribly well vintli tlie civil

autliorities . . , tliat as society pro-

gresses certain laws become out-

dated and should be revised, leav-

ing them to tlie descretion of the

individual. For the moment soc-

iet>' seems content with confxjsion,

hiding tlie urgency for change be-

Iiind sj-mbols such as this college

lias created.

CCMC Goes
Exploring

By Nelson Tuttle

Fourteen members of the Colo-

rado College Mountain Club hiked

six miles to a ghost town in Lost

Valley, on Saturday, tlie twelfth.

The afternoon was spent in explor-

ation and idleness, until a light

rain sent tlie campers back to

shelter.

After a variety of dinners, the

gioup crowded into one of the

cabins to enjoy the fire, beverages,

and popcorn.

Sunday morning the group

entered a cave found the day be-

fore; but tlie exploration was cur-

tailed by tlie lack of equipment.

Mild concern was caused later

by the fact tliat one camper, (this

writer, it may be noted) managed
t<j get lost fur some four hours.

The trip was concluded that same
dav.

COLORADO SPRINGS'

TRULY FINE RESTAURANT

2 1 7 East Pikes Peak Avenue

For Reserva+ioni— CALL 633-8619

The following are the guide-

lines proposed by the CCCA
for the forthcoming establish-

ment of the dormitory judicial

boards. It should be noted that

judicial procedures are govern-

ed by standards of due process

and by the concepts of what is

fau' and reasonable as deter-

mined by the norms of student

culture, the officially establish-

ed standards of expectation of

Colorado College and of society

at large. The assessment and

evahiation of student conduct

violations are seen primarUy in

terms of the growtli and educa-

tional development of CC stu-

dents.

1. Students will be given

written notice of specific char-

ges and grounds which, if sub-

stantiated, would justify disci-

plinar\- action. This notice will

set a definite time for the judi-

cial hearing, a time which ought

to be within 2-5 academic days

after the charges are brought

before the judicial board.

2. Persons involved in judi-

cial hearings may be represent-

ed by counsel of his choice.

3. The nature of the hearing

should depend upon the cir-

cumstances of the case. The
procedure should be such as to

enlighten the judicial boards

concerning the facts at issue.

Every student will be permitted

to submit evidence or argument
challenging tlie charges and
gi'ounds stated in the notice. In

some instances the names and
statements of accusing witnes-

ses should be furnished, and in

still others there should be an

opportunity to submit oral and
written argument.

4. A record of tlie hearing

(taped recordings or steno-

graphic records) must be made.

5. The decision reached must
be on the basis of the statement

of chai'ges and grounds and evi-

dence adduced at the hearing.

Tlie student(s) will be given

written notice of the decision

and the reasons tlierefore.

6. Students may appeal judi-

cial actions to the Student Con-
duct Committee and to The Of-

fice of tlie President.

Self-Reliance Key
To Judicial System

By Ray Petros

A common dictionary definition

of "discipline," oddly enough, is

tliat of "an instruction which cor-

rects, molds, strengtliens, or per-

fects." Student discipline at CC,

then, should also be a vital part

of the educational experience,

rather tlian a superficial "rap of

the knuckles" from the mysterious

hirces that be.

Furthermore, in line with an-

other rationale tliat "competence

is pi-obably the most appropriate

primary criterion for the delegation

of decision authority" (an excerpt

from the recent Position Paper of

the Committee on Committees), the

initial responsibility for the eval-

uation of student conduct should

be in tlie "natural purview" of the

student body and faculty.

In accordance with these reali-

zations, the Office of the President

of CC has delegated initial re-

sponsibilit)' for evaluating viola-

tions of tliose regulations which

govern and set minimal standards

for student conduct to the students

and faculty.

In manv instances, concerns

about student conduct should

hopefully be informally resolved

through counseling and discussion

with peer groups, faculty, and

staff. However, if this proves in-

effective, die CCCA has estab-

lished a more formal level of ac-

tion-the judicial system-to help

insure the goals and aspirations of

the college-at-large.

Tlie raison d'etre and the princi-

ples of the judicial system include

the following:

—To be a forum that would de-

teimine the accountability of an

individual for his or her actions.

The judicial board could hope-

fully convey an overview of the

situation, a larger perspective that

the individual might not have, or a

consciousness of the community—

the norms of student culture, the

standards of expectation of the

college and society-at-large.

—To be a peer group tliat assists

the individual in assessing his re-

sponsibility as a functioning mem-

ber of the Colorado College com-

munity, tliereby developing his

individuality by means of a ma-

turing social interaction.

—To be a learning arena in

which tlie individuals involved in

the case as well as those presidinjj

as board members begin to grasp

and cope with the complexities of

social intercourse.

Since the role of the judicial

board is an educational one, and
|

since it derives its sanction from '

a leaniing institution, tlie judicial i

procedures should be governed

by standards of due process anj

the concepts of what is fail" and

reasonable, rather than adhering

to legalistic concepts that causn'

unnecessary litigation. The natxui-

of the hearing, therefore, will de-

pend upon the specific circum-

stances of the case, and the pro-

cedures used will be such as to be

the most enlightening conceminu
the facts at issue. In addition, the

decisions of the judicial boards

need not be merely punitive, but

informative, or instructive, and

could conceivably even advise-

some form of outside help.

To insure its adaptability to dii-

Fering living conditions, the con-

stitution of the judicial boards will
;

be left to the discretion of each
:

living unit, subject to tlie appro\-

al of the CCCA. Different models

of judicial boards have been sug-

gested by the CCCA to help the
'

living units decide the composition

of their particular boards.

The provocative concept of the :

college community disciplining it-
j

self is a demanding one, dependent
|

ultimately upon the humane sens-

itivities and perspectives of each

member of the college. Perhaps

the judicial system, in this way,
;

can mature into an academic "dLs-
j

cipline" of sorts.
I

Uptight World?!!

Relax-Enjoy Pizza!

So — the next time you're feeling lonely,

tensed up, famished and thrifty go out

and grab a Pizza at . . .

Mzza After 5:00
604 NORTH TEJON

r#

Featuring
the

Sun. thru Thurs- 5:00- 10:00

Fri. & Sat. -5:00-12:00

Phone Ahead for Faster Service

634-9407

And when your friends notice the sudden change for the better in your disposition, fust

tell them, "E LA PIZZA, LA PIZZA, CARO MIOI"
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^Cancer^: Spitless God in the Art of Face
By Jim Bailey

Throughout our lives, we are

i[ifronted with people whose self-

npointed task is to make selected

orks of literature more "palat-

ble" to certain nonliterate mem-

.fs of our society. In our child-

pod, these people were the writ-

and illustrators of Classic Com-

Books; during adolescence, the

)ntributing scholars of Monarch

jd Cliff Notes; from middle

tirough old age, the staff of Read-

Digest. Attempting to fill the

pung adult tlirougli middle age

(when we are, presumably,

susceptible to the McLuhan-;

^
,
most

P esque

pnn

notion of tlie death of the

ted word) is film director Jo-

speh Strick, formerly of James

Jovce's Ulysses, now with Henry

Miller's novel of Depression -era

Paris, Tropic of Cancer.

Tliat Strick has devoted his cin-

eniatic talents exclusively to books

that were, at one time or another,

banned by the United States gov-

ernment, should give pause to

diose who slavishly overpraised his

version of Ulysses (including retir-

ed film critic, Bosley Crowther,

who included it in his book, The

Great Films). This is not to sug-

gest that aU books baimed by our

government are without merit,

though one might get that impres-

sion from viewing these films. If

you saw Ulysses and can't afford

to see Tropic, you needn't worr>'

about it because the same techni-

ques employed in demonstrating

Joyce's stream-of-consciousness —

flashbacks, flashforwards, and
voice-over narration—are used for

Miller's stream - of-self - conscious-

i

Despite its X-rating, the film

j

is remarkably tame; there's almost

a chasm between each orgasm.

I This is due, in large part I think,

I

to the fact that there is a ven'

strong puritanical streak running

throughout Miller's works (when

: Miller's friend, Fillmore, says to

him, "I hate those puritanical bas-

j

tards as much as you do," Henry

remains quitely non-commital). If,

as Paul Carroll has suggested, dis-

gust with the female is at the

. core of puritan anger, then Mil-

,
kr's position in American litera-

ture would have to be closer to

I

Jonathan Edwards than D. H.
' Lawrence. In this respect, Strick

has been sucx;essful: the procession
' of women throughout the film-

as in the book—are faceless ciphers,

passive receptacles of Miller's pas-

sions. Wliere Strick deviates from

Miller—and Miller from puritanism

—is in the former's treatment of the

sexual attitudes of women. In

many ways Miller, as he portray-

ed himself, was the protot)'pical

male chauvinist stud. The eager-

ness with which French woman-
hood fell into his bed and enjoy-

ed the experience was basically

farcical: he was an expatriated Dr.

Feelgood, a sexual Lafayette Es-

cadrille. In the film, however, tlie

women—with the exception of liis

sometime-wife Mona and a njTn-

phomaniacal German—are more in-

terested in bilking him in one

way or another, usually financially.

Perhaps the director felt tliat. if

eager and willing young things

pranced through the movie (as

they did in the book), Tropic

would be dismissed as simply an-

other sexploitation film. That it

is not a skin-flick was amply evi-

denced, on the night I viewed the

film, by the cognoscenti of tliat

cinematic genre — our boys from

Ft Carson—leaving the theatre in

droves.

Miller's—and the movie's—strong-

est achievement lies in the portra\'-

al of the male characters in Tropic.

As Henry Miller, Rip Tom once

again demonstrates that, until

someone realizes that he has been

doing—longer and widi more style

—what Elliott Gould is now doing,

those of us who admire his acting

will be forced to seek him out in

films like this. James Callahan

plays Fillmore, the wealthy Amer-

ican businessman with the discon-

certing habit of giving his apart-

ment key to every whore he en-

counters, with just the right touch

of idiocy.

Ultimately, the movie fails be-

cause of Strick's attitude toward

Miller and Miller's attitude toward

sex. Apparently, Strick fell victim

to the fallacious theor\'—propagan-

dized by, among others, Terry

Southern (chief culprit in fihnic

ripoff - of-the-year, The Magic
Christian)-that Miller's work was

a great classic, instead of recogniz-

ing it for what it was, a very fun-

ny book. The occasional traces of

humor that peep through (Miller.

as an English instructor at a

French boys' school, explaining the

physiology of love) are obscured

by Strick's ponderous attempts to

make the book seem more - you

should pardon the expression -

relevant (e. g., up-dating the story

from 30's to 60's Paris-all an-

Come Directly to . . .

TAYLOR TRAVEL
Close to Campus — Across from 7-11

Best arrangements to home and abroad

210 East Cache La Poudre Street Phone 636-3872

acluronisms preser\'ed in transit}.

While I will admit diat there

are numerous artistic variegations

and permutations of Io\e, Miller is

c-oncemed widi sex which is, artis-

tically speaking, considerabK- more

short. Id be l)c
limited. Miller's ix.iueiu with this

area limits him-und, Hnally, ter ott-and less strapped financial-
Strick-to playing with only half ly-to spend your money on MQ-
a deck for, as critic George Stein- ler's "godless spit in the face of
er so aptly put it, "die total modes art." thim Strick's spitless God in
of intercourse are fundamentally the art of face.

Unite."

Maffit and Davies Sing and

Strum to Audience's Delight
By Stuart Stevens

Maffit and Davies are both ex-

cellent professional musicians. Fri-

day, Sept. 11, in Amistrong's Great

Hall tliey utilized their skills to

create a most enjo)'3ble evening.

The duo immediately established

the relaxed mood of tlie perform-

ance with a delicate adaptation of

Dylan's "Just Like a Woman."
Visibly relaxed by the audience's

resounding applause, Maffit began

a whimsical dope song, "Cocaine

Bill," followed by an original in-

strumental. Acoustical guitar play-

ing is a beautiful art often over-

looked by the typical rock fan,

Througliout the night Maffit and
Davies illustrated their virtuosity

as the two guitars wove intricate

patterns of musical perfection,

A fifteen minute inteiTnission

followed the seemingly short forty-

five minute set. While talking to

the good-sized crowd, I received

an impression of general anticipa-

tion for an even better second set.

As the house lights dimmed,
die duo entered into a rapidly

tempoed song, "I'll be All Right."

Immediately this capitalized on

the audience's mood and sporadic

hand-clapping broke out. Maffit

adapted his versatile and well-

developed voice to "Mr. Tambour-

ine Man." Repeating the pattern

of the first set. they performed

another humorous drug song, "Red,

White, and Htues," mocking mid-

dle-class drug abuse. The crowd
failed to empatliize with tlie duo
in theii" attempt to move to a

more serious level. They sang a

pensive number about the direct-

ion of one's life. The audience mis-

took it as a farce, laughing at the

lyrics. Sensing Uie gaiety of the

audience, diey returned witli "For-

est Lawn" to tlie previous format

of well-performed humor. The mu-

sicians received the greatest re-

sponse after performing the risque

number, "Missouri." Once more

they attempted to change die pace,

successfully, with a beautifully

sad song, "Rosie." This, their best,

showed the ix)tential that Maffit

and Davies possess. Two instru-

mentals, "Little Eyes of Jane" (re-

arranged and retitled "Buccaneer's

Choice") and an adaptation of a

classic by Bach, ended die set. A
standing uvation persuaded the

,
musicians to encore with Dylan's.

"I Shall Be Released."

My single complaint about the

performance lies with their profes-

LE£'S £NCO SERVICE
. TUNE UPS -:- STATE INSPECTION
. ATLAS TIRES -:- ATLAS BAHERIES

NEXT TO COLLEGE ON UINTAH

230 West Uintah Phone 634-9195

siunalism. Having heard dieir live

demo album, i was aware ol Hio

lack of spontaneity in their "im-

promptu" remarks. In many cases

they were verbatim from the al-

bum. Constant performing leads to

this habit, creating a vicious

circle difficult to escape.

Maffit and Davies are presenUy
independent recording artists, hav-

ing ended in February Uieir affil-

ialioii with Capitol Records. Tiieir

album is now on die market being

negotiated for by several major
labels. Buy it, Hopefully it will

be a ropresentation of Maffit and
Davies' true lalent-a talent thai

will be around foi' a long time.

Sunday, September 21), 1970

Preacher:

Professor Kenneth Burton

Sermon Title:

"Attitudes"

Last Sunday Professor Pickle

spoke in the Chapel about "Single-

minedness." This coming Sunday

die speaker hopes to examine an

appropriate attitude for approach-

ing die question of religious faith,

Burton hopes to be able to demon-

strate diat it is possible lo hold an

attitude toward religious faith,

c-onsistent with the subject itself

and also appropriate for an intel-

lectual community. There may be

tension between faith and reason,

but they are not inajmpatible.

JAY'S BICYCLE SHOP
19 East Kiowa Rick Wager, CC Class of 64, Prop.
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Colorado College Soccer Team Fights Hard
T

Tigers Give

Quincy Game
The CC Tigers were knocked off

4-1 Saturday by high ranking

Quincy College. Midway tlirough

the second period, Edmundo Ca-

niaclio scored an unassisted goal

to put Quincy ahead 1-0.

Pollihan scored for Quincy to make
the score 2-0.

Tlie third period went without

particular event and the game
progressed into the final period

witli CC trailing 2-0.

Ill tlie I;ist quarter, Quincy's

Joe Huergler set up Edmundo Ca-

niacho for anotlier score. Shortly

Andre Cousin, a CC student, went

ill iiH- a quick scure U> bring CC
into stiiking distance. Hopes were

dashed when Al Hatte of Quincy
added another score tn clinch the

game.

The game was decided on two

factors, the inability of CC to

establish a passing game and the

poor defense. CC should begin to

come around after receiving some

more conditioning and passing

v«
i

FIERCE FOOTWORK highlighted the soccer action last weekend as the Tigers took on St. Benedict and
Quincy College.

Hockey Team Readies Schedule
University of Denver First

Following is the Colorado

College schedule:

Nov, 13-
University of Denver ..(away)

Nov. 20, 21 -
U.S. Nationals (home)

Nov. 27, 28 -
"Univ. of Minnesota - (home)

Dec. 4, 5-
°Univ. of Michigan ..(home)

Jan. 1,2-
° Minnesota-Duluth . - (away)

Jan. 5-
" Michigan Tech --(away)

Jan. 8, 9 -
"Univ. of Wisconsin -(away)

Jan. 12, 13-
Notre Dame --(home)

Jan. 15-
Air Force Academ\' (away)

Jan. 16-
Air Force Academy --(home)

Jan. 29 -
"Univ. of Denver (away)

Jan. 30 -
"Univ. of Denver (home)

Feb. 5, 6 -
Univ. of N. Dakota (home)

Feb. 12-
Air Force Academy ..(away)

Feb. 13-
Air Force Academy (home)

Feb. 19, 20 -
'Michigan State - ..(away)

Mar. 1 -
"Michigan Tech

Mar. 5-
°Univ. of Denver (away)

Mar. 6-
"Univ. of Denver (home)

°WCHA Games

Colorado CoUege will play a 27-

game hockey season in 1970-71

against 1 1 teams, includiiig the

eight otlier members of tlie West-

ern CoUegiate Hockey Association,

the U.S. Nationals, Notre Dame
and Air Force Academy. Eighteen
will be league games.

Coach John Matchefts said the
Tigers will open tlie season with
the University of Denver in the

DU Arena on Friday night, Nov.
13, and will end the regular sea-

son with a home tilt in the Broad-
moor World Arena against the

Pioneers on March 6. The opening
game will not be counted in league

records.

Colorado College will host tlie

U.S. Nationals Nov. 20-21 in its

first home series. Fifteen games
are scheduled for tlie Broadmoor
World Arena.

The Tigers will play Denver
five times and Air Force four

times.

WCHA playoffs will be held

March 11-13 in Denver and Madi-

son, Wis.

The NCAA tournament is sched-

uled March 18-20 in Boston.

Colorado Springs Symphony Orchestra

CHARLES ANSBACHER, Conductor

1970-71 SEASON OPENING THURSDAY, SEPT. 14

with JAN PEERCE, tenor, soloist

Special students season prices: $10.00

CALL SYMPHONY OFFICE: 633-1602

TYPES OF TRAVEL
Air-Lcind-Sec

call

Vincent's Travel

BLICK'S
ddidaSHOES by

Super Grip $14.95

, ^^^ ^

Pro Basketball

i[\':-l!SiiiO!i^Si«s-^| Olympiade $18.95

Italia $17.95

Warmup Suits $19.95 to $39.95
Adidas Equipment Bags $4.95

New arrivals everyday m ski equipment. Featuring
Lange boots, Fisclier Sl<is, Rofte Clothing.

BLICK'S SPORTING GOODS
119 North Tejon Teleplione 636-3348

practice. Quincy will face Air Benedict:

Force for the tourney champion- hi,s teuni

ship and should win. n

>red the first go.i! |,

I with two and oi

left in the half.

1st Game; Tie
The Colorado College Soccer

team played their first game

against St. Benedicts College last

Friday on Stewart Field. Altliough

they did not win {it was a tie), it

victory of sorts for the Ti-

gers. The Bengals lacked teamwork

ill tiieir practice game against tlie

CC Alumni, but they played as a

v\ rll-organized team Friday. Their

p.rforniance during the first half

li'lt no doubt that with some prac-

tice and polish the CC team can

lApect a winning season.

Hie end of the first quarter saw

till,- Tigers taking an impressive

load of 2-0. Witli the first goal

shtuving the new found teamwork,
.\ndre Cousin scored against St.

Ilfiiedicts with an assist from Ben
\itka at 2:15 into the game. Dave
Rutherford, working alone, gave

CC their second goal at 7; 1.5 into

the first quarter.

Aiuither attempt to score by
Andre Cousin failed, missing the

hip of the cage b\' about two feet.

The freshmen on tlie team then

took the initiative widi Jay En-
gelen scoring in a dual play with

the help of freshman Rick Bmns.
The score stood 3-0 in favor of

CC when Ken VVickelman of St.

The Tigers worked against ilj|

wind in the third quarter, but ]

appeared as though it weiT '

brick wall, Having lost the dete;

mination of the fii'st half, the HeJ

gals slowly allowed the Benedictinifl

Raven.s to take command of Kj

ball and score t\vo more goals
[

the last quarter. Ending the sr

ond half with a tie game of 3-.3
\],

Ravens opted to take advantai;

of their drive in the game to p];

hvo more five minute quarfc-t

hiipefully to break the tie.

Coach Horsl Richardson pn

tested vigorously against the 1^

two quarters as his team
trailing not in scoring, but i

ergy and drive. The two e.xtn

quarters did not change the scotr

and the game ended in a tie i

three all.

Standouts of tiie game incluit

Andre Cousin for his speed
vigor, Jim Hopkins for his effoj

and work, and Tim Bodding[(

for his several score preventinj

saves. However, the spoUi^r

should be on the Tiger Frosh wl,

played a remarkable game, slum

ing endurance and stamina tb

were not shared by the whoi

team.

Witli more practice and an k

creased endurance that is sure t

develop as the season progresse

the Colorado College Communib'
can expect a vigorous and victoi

ious Soccer team for 1970.

i

Welcome Back Special

20% DISCOUNT ON ALL

DRY CLEANING

801 North Tejon

632-1476

i

Record Headquarters
All Regular Hi-Fi and Stereo Records

$1.00 off

MILLER MUSIC RECORD CENTER
5 SOUTH TEJON

i

ARTIST SUPPLIES
PRINTS-ORIGINAL GRAPHICS

PICTURE FRAMING

NOVIS FRAME ART GALLERY
2O6I/2 North Tejon Telepho
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Sportsitorial
One of the keys to a successful season in football com-

petition is that of having a strong, consistent defense. Last
year the defense was the stalwart of the football unit. How-
e\cr, tliis year, to date, the defensive unit of the Bengals
has been severely lacking in consistency. With the Kockbusters

it was merely a job of holding on to an establislied lead;

uith the Yellow Jackets from Spearfish, S. D. the tone of the

game changed to that of "catch-up football." Under these
circumstances the defense proved inadequate in stopping

(lie offensive onslaught as the Black Hills State team amass-
ed 400 yards in a potent ground and air attack.

The question in facing McPherson seems to be whether
or not the Bengal defenders can put up enough resistence to

allow a victory for tlie effective C.C. offensive core. The
squad has been concentrating on defensive improvement and
the upcoming contest should help provide some answers to

tlie basic questions confronting Coach Carle and the team.—
Norcross

McPherson Battle Saturday

Yellow Jackets Sting Tigers
39-27; CC Incurs Injuries

Dclcu.e uill he tlie ke>' word
tur a battered Colorado College
lootball team as the Tiger giidders
iittempt to get back
uing track Saturdii

against McPherson
Washburn Field.

The Bengals, who
season record of 1-1

39-27 decision to Bhu
College in

loss, which

on the \v\n-

y at 1:30

College at

now hold a

. dropped a

k Hills State

last outing. The
the Tiger's tenth

straight defeat on the road,

damaging in physical terms as

halfback Rich Hucek, flanker Dean
Ledger and defensi\'e haifljack

Rusty Moeii all suffered injuiies.

Moeu suttei-ed a liead injury

which will end his football career.

Coach Jerr\' Carle was quoted as

saying that botli tlie coaching
-Staff and die doctor feel the risk

of serious injury would be unac-
ceptable for the junior defender
in the Future should he continiie
to play.

Hucek, who has been a major
offensive threat for the CC squad
so far, will be sidelined for about
a month witli a broken wiist. Led-
t;er suffered a broken nose but is

rxiKi tid to see action again-st

McPherson.

Quarterback Mike Murphy and
potential All-Americau end Mike
Savoy combined on a -i-yard pass
and fullback Keith Carlton sliced

lluough the CC defense to give
Ulack Hills an early 12-0 lead,

Two two-point conversion attempts-
failed.

The Tigers roared back to gi-ab

tlieir only lead of the contest at
13-12 as quarterback Art Stapp
lut on passes of 17 and 5 yards to

Joe Rillos and Ted Archibald as
the fiist quarter drew to a close.

The Yellow Jackets took tlie lead
to stay early in the second period
when V. J. Hirsch cairied the ball

in fmm the 20 >'ard line. Murphy
and Savoy teamed on two succes-
sive passes covering over 60 yards
to put the host team back iji con-
trol of the contest at 26-13.

After a 72-yard Black HQIs
drive liad put tlie contest out of

reach Craig ElUeider busted over
from tlie 9 to make tlie score 33-

19 at the end of the Uiud quixrter.

Carlton scored his second touch-
down of the contest on a 43-yard
nm early in the fourtli quarter to

give the Yellow Jackets an insur-

ance touchdown.
The Tigers took the ball and

(hove to inside the Black Hills ten
where a Stapp pass was intercep-

ted. However a fumble recovery
gave CC the ball again and Stapp
hit Hucek for the touchdo\vn leav-

ing the final score at 39-28.

Ehleider was effective for tlie

Tigers canying for 164 yards on
25 carrier and scoring once. Stapp,
despite freezing weatlier, cxjunec-

Ifd on 9 tjf 25 passes for 149 ynrd.s

;nid three touchdowns.

Cyclists Revise Itinerary
For Week-end Aspen Tour

JBSCCA (Jays Bicycle .Shop-Colorado College Assn.) an-
nounced Wednesday that the degree of severity in the greater
Aspen Bicycle Tour has been mitigated, to wit: The Ascent has
been extended to tliree days instead of two as not to discourage
the novice rider.

Mathlas 2 emerged as the freshman pushball champions Tuesda

2 N. Tejon • 473-4488 • Ample Parking

Sat. & Sun.: 2:00. 3:30, 5:00. 6:30.

8:00. 9:30
Weekdays: 7. 8:30. 10:00

September 15 - 22

"NOW
p>- >i I'VE SEEN
J«,IEVERYTHING

®
INS fICIUU RUIRICIfD TO UUin (HU

This new film from Sweden is a
menage-a-trois from which Bob 5,

Carol & Ted & Alice could learn.

Opens September 23

Russ Meyer
shocks it to you!

RUSS MEYER'S

Cherry
...&Harry&Raqiiel

DeLuxe COLOR ®Last year, the best exploitation
film was VIXEN. Now it's CHERRY,
with even more sex and violence.

South of Slocum
i+h a ridiculously lopsided

of 14 to I. I South, who
nded most of the actual

wer misused it time and
gain, facilitating Mathias

jItSCCA has al.so chartered two
funvair jethiicrs to transport the

bicycles and riders back from As-

pen obviating the necessity and de-
lay of riding back and allowing

more time to make tlie ascent and,

in short, make tlie trip more viable.

Seats on tlie passenger plane niun-

4.1 uliil,, Ml, ;ill will

The final itinerary reads:

°Wed„ Sept, 2;3-Depart 1:UU p.m.
Hastalt center, proceed to camp-
site one on Wilkerson Pass, 55
mile ride, taking 5 lo 9 hours.

"Thurs.. Sept. 24-Pioceed to

campsite two. Twinlake-s Cump-
gi-ound, a 54 mile ride taking 4 lo

hours and having all day to do
il.

"Pvi., Sept. 25-Proceed over 12,-

(JUU foot Independence Pass, to

tampsite three, Lincoln Creek
C'ampground, a 29 mile ride.

"Sat, Sept. 26—Tom- Aspen, Ma-
roon Bells Area, visit Ghost Town
of Ruby or frolie among the color-

ed aspen and high country oak.

"Sun., Sept. 27—Hoard plane(s) at

Aspen A ii-jjort—departure 1:40 p.m.

and will arrive in Colo. Springs

;il)out 2:30 p.m.

Parties wishing to accompany
the tour must sign up at Jay's Bi-

cycle Shop by noon Tues., Sept.

22.

/.ong Wearing

PAN^ttWELUNGfoN
Redwing

^Wakr Repellent Smooth teaftier

iOllRteslstant CdeiiiiOiiiti Sole

» CuBdlonet) ln3o|e

$27.95

'1156

lo7 S-T^on

.Perfect Fit For
,

Comforlabte Wear J

New Mercedes Benz

Datsuns

SELECTED USED CARS
(All Malcesj

Special Prices for All

CC S+uderjts & Faculty

Ai Personally for . , .

Peter Kirby

Your CC Dealer Rep.

Phone 636-2376

THOROUGHBRED
CAR COMPANY

2353 East Hlway 24
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CAMPUS ANNOUNCEMENTS ^
Grants for Grads

Tlie Danforth Fellowship Com-

mittee lias begun the process of

selecting three CC seniors as nom-

inees for Danforth Fellowships

for 1971- 72. The fellowships are

for four years of graduate work

leading to the Ph.D. with a maxi-

mum stipend of $2400 per year

for single fellows and §2950 for

married fellows, plus tuition, fees.

and dependency allowances for

children. Students widi a serious

interest in college teaching and a

superior academic record should

contact Mark Stavig fArmsbonn

241) for details.

Campus Aesthetics

The facult>' - student committee

on Campus Design will hold its

first meeting of the year on Tues-

day afternoon, September 22,

chairman, Dr. Sondermann, an-

nounced. The committee eaniesdy

solicits ideas and suggestions for

the improvement of the physical

lay-out of the College from all stu-

dents and faculty. Anyone with

ideas on the subject is urged to

submit them to Dr. Sondermann,

hopefully prior to the meeting.

Glimpse Into Past

Two Colorado College students

are presendy studying with the

Institute for American Universities

in ALx-en-Provence, France. Steve

Hall and David Sondheimer are

enrolled in a curriculum designed

to increase their proficiency in

French and their knowledge of

European civilization.

Aix-en-Provence, a picturesque

city nearly 2,5000 years old, is lo-

cated just north of the seaport of

Marseilles. The town itself offers

many glimpses of the past and a

variety of new experiences which

enhance die academic study in

which Hall and Snndlieimer are

involved.

Art Solicited

Rastall Center Director Don
Smith is soliciting art of any kind

to ornament the Center. Saleable

and non-salebale works may be

displayed.

Meet Geisha Girls

Applications are now being ac-

cepted for a year of study, under

A.CM. auspices, at Waseda Uni-

versity in Tokyo, Japan. The pro-

gram parallels in many respects the

better known India Studies Pro-

gram of A.CM., and would prob-

ably entail some time spent on an-

odier campus of this association

plus some intensive language study

before activities begin in Japan.

Students interested in AsiaJi studies

in general, and Japan in particular,

could find a wide range of options

in the program for the pursuit of

dieii' own concerns as well as some

"core" studies in Japanese culture

which they would share with Uie

other successful applicants. Anyone

interested should consult Dean

Taylor or Professor Douglas Fox.

The latter will be in his office be-

tween 2 and 4 p.m. on Monday,

September 28, for the purpose of

discussing the progiam.

Jewish Holy Days

The Jewish Holy Days, Kosh

Miishoua and Yom Kippui', occur

(111 October first and second, and

October ninth and tenUi, respec-

tively. The faculty has been a.sked

to excuse all students of Jewish

faith from classes on those dates

if die students so request.

Jewish students are welcome to

attend services at either Temple

Beth El (Reform), 1702 East Pikes

Peak Avenue, or B'nai Israel Syn-

agogue, 1523 East Monument.

Home hospitality with local fam-

ilies can be arranged by contact-

ing either Professor Sondermann

(ext. 322} or Professor Heim (ext,

315).

Trmnps Down!

Who are the best rubber bridge

players at Colorado College?

To find out, the Special Programs

committee is running a rubber

bridge touniament. Entry fee is

25c and tlie winning pair will take

home $10.00. Those interested

should sign up at the Rastall Desk.

Game time is Sunday at 2;00, so

hurr\'.

Zecha and Adams
CONOCO SERVICE STATION

Phones: 471-9200 Nevada Ave.
471-9201 at Cache La Poudre

Welcome Back

CC Students

DAILY PICK UP AND DELIVERY

AT ALL GIRLS DORMITORIES

Couture^s
219 North Cascade 633-3855

Fundsville

AJl CCCA members and heads

of organizations requesting funds

from the budget for fiscal year

1970-71 should attend tlie first

meeting, September 30 at 7 p.m.

in Room 209 in Rastall Center. It

will be a very short, informative

organizational meeting. Facult>' on

the Council are welcome to at-

tend.

Eureka!

One gold band with intials in-

side was found near Matliias Hall.

Contact Carrie SchuUz, 471-4744.

Academic Probes

The Academic Committee of the

CCCA will begin meeting at tlie

beginning of the second block.

The purpose of the wmmittee is

to examine and discu.ss academic

issues of student concern, and pre-

.sent solutions to the CCCA Coun-

cil for consideration. Any students

interested in serving on this com-

mittee, please contact chairman

Markev Curtis at x293.

Bock Concert Slated

The Performance and Lectures

Committee will present "Sky King"

and "Fetal Pig"" in a four hour (or

more) rack concert complete with

a light show by Neverland in Arm-
sh-ong Hall, September 20, 7;30-

11:30 (?) p.m. Admission will be

$1.00 upon presentation of student

i.D. card at the Annstrong box of-

fice the night of the concert.

Be Big

This year die big brother-big

sister program at Colorado College

will be under the direction of pro-

ject Headwaters. Headwaters is an

organization which will work with

children in the Colorado Springs

public schools and juvenile proba-

tion autliorities. Anyone interested

in working as a big brotlier or big

sister on a personal basis with

children who need guidance and

companionship please sign up at

Rastall Center desk or contact Tod
Baccigalupi, 473-3349 or Dan
Hurlbutt, 471-3789.

Forms Available

If there are any organizations

without CCCA charter and/or

1970-1971 budget request fonns,

please contact John Fyfe, 632-

6388. Budget request fonns must

be turned into the CCCA box in

Rastall Center before die end of

the first block. Sept. 23. 1970.

Housing Available

Anyone needing off campus
housing should contact Charles

Choi, at 632-2623 or 473-9231. He
has a house for rent, at a monthly

rate of $240-$250 plu.s utilities,

which can accommodate three stu-

dents. Located on East Lane (off

Old Stage Road), the house would

be ideal for anyone with their owni

tiansportation. The house has two

baths, living room, parking area

and a large dog pen.

Meeting of Friends

Society of Friends (Quaker):

There will be an unpnjgrammed
meeting for worship every Sunday

at 10:30 a.m. in Hamlin House.

CCMC Schedule

September—

19-20 Hike into Chalk Cre

Canyon with a climb up Aii

tero Park.

20 Climb up Commanche PeaJ

24-27 Hike and climb on LrJ

Eagle Peak.

3 Climb up Greys and Torre

Peaks.

4 Rock climbing school I.

10 Hike in Jones Park wi

climb up Mt. Garfield.

11 Rock climbing school

17-18 Climb of Crestone Pe

18 Rock climbing school III

22-25 San Juan MountajJ

climbing trip.

October 31-Nov. 1-

Pikes Peak climb.

November-

7-8 Mt. Princeton climli.

14-15 Hike or ski to Sneffles

19-22 Ski into Blanca and Lin;

sav Peaks.

THE KINNIKINNIK
The literaiy magazine of Colo-

rado College, The Kinnikiniiik

is now soliciting any and dl

creative materials (poeh-y, pr

pictures, sculpture, m u s

drawings, etc.) produced b)

students and facult>' during tiif

summer months. This mini-:

one of several theme issues pnt

posed for the year, will be en

titled Summertime.

Anyone interested in working

on The Kinnikinnik staff should

contact Wayne Phillips at x375

lAC Meeting Planned for Monday;

Leisure Programs to Be Studied

The Interim Activities Commit-
tee (lAC) will hold its fii-st organi-

zational meeting on Monday, Sep-

tember 21 at 3:00 p.m. in Rastall

Room No. 208. The puipose of this

meeting will be to define die gen-

eral aims of tlie committee, its or-

ganization, and finally to discuss

ideas for the interim activities.

NOW SHOWING!

ELLIOTT GOULD ^
CANDIGE BERGEN

GETTING

[r1^ COLOR

DAILY AT 1:00, 3:08,

5:15, 7:27, 9:39

The lAC is a working commit-

tee within the leisure time pro-

gram, and is charged witli tlie re-

sponsibility of planning activities

for the interim periods between

blocks of instruction. The nature

of these activities has yet to be

defined, but it .is oiu- hope that

they will somehow extend the ed-

ucational process into the realm

of experience, and tlius relate the

world of thought to the world

of action, process, living. In the

past, the college Symposium was

the only formal link between aca-

demic and individual and social

realities. We hope to broaden this

nexus, to gi-ound die learning ex-

perience in seminars, festivals, en-

counters, work shops, and sympos-

iums relevant to the needs and as-

pirations of students. To effect tliis

relationship, die lAC has been al-

located funds of approximately

11.000 dollars,

Much more critical than money,

however, is creativity, ideas which

can be put into action. The com-

mittee needs your assistance in this

respect; a handful of organizers,

however ingenious, can never

spawn enough ideas to make such

a program successful. If you have

ideas on how time and money can

be meaningfully and creatively

consumed, please attend this init-

ial meeting.

Incidentally, because the tral

tional Symposium will no Ionj|

be held, the lAC is seriously <

sidering sponsoring a smaller i)^

posium dulling one of the inter?

periods between Christmas

spring breaks. Students and facn'M

who were formerly involved i

Symposium and wish to work \

a similar project, are urge

tend this initial meeting.

Bro. Adams,
Co-chairman

Interim Activities

Committee.

Women's Hours . \

(Conlinued from pbec "^ I

the AWS, was stUl valid now tl
I

the AWS was dissolved. CC( <

President Scott Barker closed i '

issue in pointing out that the p
'

cies of the AWS were now to' I

upheld by the CCCA, as the U '<

had immediately assumed all ^ '

ies and policies of the AWS. '

As for tlie "breach of fai] ^

question. Deans Ohl and Moon;

A

j

sisted that it was the responsibt; |
^

of the school to uphold even p
j

icy diat involves the confidence!
j

student's parents in such cases

til they can be informed of ch^'j

es in those policies.
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]Sew Spanish Teacher

Is Skilled Linguist
by Lance Williams

With tlie acquistion of Spanish

Frittfssor Rand F. Morton, CC has

iJjed an expert linguist and lan-

MiLige teaching revisionist to its

illingness to "tr^'

new" has prompted

Ex-Student

Sues College

For $100,000
A suit has recendy been filed

aiiainst Colorado College for

SIOO.OOO by Cheryl Wells, a

lormer CC student. Her father,

rLiiinll G. Wells, is suing )for

Sj3,l)00 for medical expenses.

The suit contends that during

a judo lesson offered by CC for

women's self-defense instruction,

an off-duty policeman who was

teaching the class threw Miss Wells

"ver>' high" over his shoulder

without warning. .She landed

partly on the gym floor resulting

in a herniated disc in her back

that required b.vo operations. She

claims that the accident left her

pardy disabled for life. The suit

claims that the patrolman, hired

by CC, had acted in negligence

and was careless in not preparing

Miss Wells for the toss.

Colorado College officials seem-

ed to know nothing more than the

news accounts.

Encourages Rapport

His c-ontinual

someth

Morton to become somewhat of an
authority on the problems of mov-
ing family and home. Upon receiv-

ing his Ph. D. at Harvard in 1955,

Morton became an Assistant Pro-

fessor of Spanish Literature at die

Universit\' of California at Ri\er-

side. In 1958 he left Riverside foi

the University of Michigan, where
he became an Associate Professor

of Romance Languages The op-

portunitv^ to actually employ his

then recently-developed language

teaching techniques led him to

Lindenwood College in 1964.

Three years later Morton found
himself in New Mexictj as Dean
of tlie bi-Iijigual (English and
Spanish) College of Artesia. But,

Morton insisted, his plans to re-

main at CC for a "long time" will

not be dissuaded by his past rec-

ord of hopping about —unless

something really exciting comes up
elsewhere. He wants only to teach,

something his many administi-ative

duties at the other scliool prevent-

ed him from doing.

Morton's language teaching sys-

tem is an outgrowth of a praject

he undertook for the U.S. Office

of Education while at Michigan.

He was asked to develop, along

with other linguists, language pro-

grams— that would use packets —
in Mandarin Chinese, Thai, Rus-

sian, French and Spanish to be dis-

tributed across the country to

schools not having qualified lan-

guage teachers. Since then he has

continued to modify and refine the

procedures.

Part way through the interview,

the telphone rings. Morton gets up
to answer it, asks the party if he

could not return the call later. Ap-

parently it says yes. He returns

smiling to his seat across the desk

from me.

Morton has done away with

texts in his beginning language

programs; instead, tapes with cor-

responding work books are used

(Continued on paue 3)

Registration Called Success
Freshmen exhibiting flushed.

sweat-streaked faces flooded Cos-

sitt Memorial Gym last Thmsda>-.

It was Freshman Registration.

Assistant Dean of College Max-

well Taylor and his administrative

assistant Malcom Ware agieed the

experiment in registration—initiated

to complement the Plan — was suc-

cessful.

They both emphasized die goud
spirits and cooperation of faculty

and students involved.

Complaints were voiced, Taylor
said, but not more or less so than

in previous years.

Registration has formerly been
by semester instead of year. Fresh-

men before registered with return-

ing students who had not pre-regis-

tered and transfer students.

Coui'se shortage in certain blocks

presented problems. Some fresli-

men still do not have all blocks

filled. Ware has been working this

week to enroll in individually-suit-

ed courses about 12 students wlio

were shut out of second block.

Provisions will also be made for

students with unfilled later blocks.

Announcements are forthcoming

from the Deans' office.

Taylor and Ware agreed it was

fortunate Freshman Registi'ation

was delayed into Block I. Fifteen

courses were set up dui"ing the

three days prior to Thursday's reg-

istrati

than

ment.

TavIo:

ti.t ;u-couimadiiU- a heavier

ticipated freshmen enroll-

conimented upon fresh-

tended-hall-e-oiuses, and said dieir

unijopulavity could liave been due
to confusion as to what tliev were.

Peace Candidate
Looks for Change

Wishard Praises CCP Methods
By Nelson Turtle

One of the many new professors

engaged at CC this year is Dr.

Armin Wishard. Bom in Austria,

he received all of his secondary
schooling in Germany. In 1965 he
received his B.A. at the University

of California in Riverside, where
he also earned his Masters two
years later. He then went to Ore-

gon, (his adopted home state) to

teach and work toward his Doc-
torate for two years at the Univer-
sity of Oregon. He completed his

Thesis at the University of Wash-
ington and received the Ph.D. in

the spring of 70.

In his comfortable, simply fur-

nished room, Wishard explained
"that he had come to Denver last

Christmas for a Modem Lang-
uages Convention under the urg-
ing of his friend, Dr. Dillard, (a

past CC professor) he agreed to

apply to the college. He was ac-

cepted for a position in the For-
eign Languages department.

A quiet, casual young man,
Wishard identifies his first love as

teaching. However, he is also in-

tensely interested in research into

Oral Medieval Literature, which
ne identified as poetry, etc. which
Was written down some time after
it was composed. While admitting
yiat CC does not have the facil-

ities for such research, he com-

mented that he intends to use a

computer for comparison of differ-

ent pattems of works.

Lounging in barefeet aJid a blue

and white t-shirt, Wishard
praised the college for its size. He
explained that in a large Univer-

sit>', the student/teacher relation-

ship is restricted to the classroom

and office.

"One of my pet projects has al-

ways been student/ faculty- rela-

tions" he elaborated, praising the

Master Plan and the informal

teaching methods for their effect

on the rapport between teachers

and students. He also pointed out

that, under this s\'stem. die pro-

fessor has only a limited number of

students, and so can devote more

attention and time to each indivi-

dual.

As Head Resident of Jackson

House, Wishard has had a first

hand experience with small, coed-

ucational dorms. He stated that

they have had "no problems," and

that the size of the house promotes

a unity that would be impossible

in a larger dorm. He emphasized

the advantage of a professor liv-

ing \vith the students in such a

manner, saying that increased feed-

back from the students allows the

teacher to do his job more

thoroughly. On a first name basis

with his fellow residents. Dr.

Wishard re-emphasized Uiat he en-

courages such informal student/

teacher communication routes as

barheques, picnics, etc.

An avid flier and outdoorsman.

Wishard is well suited with the

Springs area, He stated that he be-

lieves he will enjoy teaching here

—he finds the students and the

faculty pleasant and broadminded,

and is sure the size and comfor-

table location of the college will

make it a good year.

by Gil Frith

James Lauderdale is 21 ycais

old. a student at die University of

Colorado, a Socialist, and a candi-

date for the position of Governor

of Colorado, Last Monday Lauder-

dale spoke to about 50 studenls

and faculty in Hie W.E.S. room in

Rastall Center. The meeting was

very casaul in keeping with wlial

Lauderdale refers to as "an admit-

tedly unusual campaign."

Speaking without a text the can-

didate gave a brief history of

American war policy for die past

70 years. Stating that it was an

economic conspiracy that kept

America at war for tlie past 25

vears, Lauderdale presented a for-

midable argument tliat proposed

that American industry was de-

pendent on a continued state of

war in America and that this war-

time economy lacking the large

corporations of America would suf-

fer a tremendous ecf)nomic set-

back. Continuing, the Socialist can-

didate outlined the turn of events

in the past three years that Iiave

alerted Americans "to the fact that

we are waging a useless war in

Viet Nam." Lauderdale suggested

Experimental Classrooms

Provided for New Plan

that many of die "hard hat work-

ers" in America are actually sympa-
thetic to the Socialist cause.

Dm'ing the question period Lau-

derdale was a.sked to specifically

outline a course of action to

change the ills of America today.

Listing such actions as immediate
withdiawal from Vietnam, and end

to polluting the atmosphere, e([ual

rights for all Americans (specifical-

ly tlie Blacks and the ChicanosJ,

and equal rights for women, Lau-

derdale appeared to be anotlier

peace candidate, but this is not

die case. To supplement these ac-

tions tiie candidate suggested the

implementation "of a rational ap-

proach to production, workers, and

economic policies," and die only

way to do this is to adopt the So-

cialist fonm of government.

Lauderdale is not of age to be

elected, thus his candidacy must

be looked at as something odier

than a serious attempt to become

governor, Altliough he was nut

asked to comment on his eligibility,

he was asked why he chose to nm.

He answered that he believed his

Socialist party had alternatives

that should be known and unless

he was able to draw attention to

himself and his party, by running

as a candidate his efforts at change

would be ignored.

by Mike Doubleday

In accordance with the new
plan, CC has this fall endeavored

to provide six new experimental

classrooms. Three each are located

in Palmer and Armstrong. The new
classroom idea was first envisioned

last spring by senior Malcolm

Ware, who is now the administra-

tive assistant to the Dean of the

College.

Ware secured a $2500 budget

from the school following approval

by the campus design committee

and during the summer the class-

rooms were furnished with items

bought at auctions. Originally, the

plan called for ten experimental

rooms, but time and niuiiey allow-

ed the establishment of only six,

some of which have yet to be com-

pleted.

The experiment, as Ware sees il,

will both create a relaxed atmos

phere and enc-ourage open discus-

sion, two elements often lacking

in a formal classroom composed ot

rows of uncomfortable desk-chairs.

This change of traditional environ-

ment will also initiate course plans

with many varying aspects, hope-

fully providing for more interesting

and worthwhile courses.

Furthermore, in order for the

greatest number of people to use

<Contlit(ted on panre bIx)
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Tricky Dicky Reports

Pencil Pusher Taxes Brain^

Develops Revolutionary Plan
All CC was abuzz tliis week af-

ter a special report by our crack

registrar Paul Paperclip was re-

Ie,ised to tlie general campus com-

imuiit\-. The report entitled "A Re-

volutionary' New Idea for Master

Plan" was unitten by Mr. Paper-

clip last summer and. as a product

of the greatest mind in tlie entire

registrar's office deserves a bit of

attention. The main part of tlie

report explains our ace pencil

pusher's plan in clear and concise

language: "It has come to my at-

tention that this system kno\vn as

tlie Colorado College Plan has cer-

tain shortcomings. It is very easy

for students to become bored tak-

ing one class at a time and it gives

us in the crack registrar's office a

very hard time. Witli this in mind

I have devised tlie following plan

for consideration by tlie campus

ajnimunity. First, since variety is

tiie spice of life I propose we move

to a four track extended course

system tliat will allow the students

to take four courses every day (or

more if they choose). Then we
should give tliem more time to

complete their work in each course.

We could do tliis by dividing tlie

year in half with the dividing line

at Christmas vacation — I suggest

that we call each half a semester-

and letting the students take a se-

mester to complete their work. Fin-

ally, this grading system has got

to go. I have a great idea; it en-

tails assigning a scale of one to

four to academic excellence witli

a four going to the best students

and a one to the dummies. This

way everyone will known who the

REAL stijdents are. A variation of

tliis proposal would allow us to

also assign letters—say A, B. C, or

D for instance—to match tlie num-

bers."

Though it is not my practice to

editorialize I feel tliat on an issue

of this importance Tricky Dicky

MUST give his opinion. It seems

to me that Paperclip's plan is a

subversive Communist, facist, hu-

manist plot. Why can't we be hap-

py with the fine old academic

tradition we have here at CC.

Thank God, there aie sensible peo-

ple here who realize that a conser-

vative course is the best.
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College Applies Morton's Program

YE OLDE PUZZLER — These girls look as mystified as most of us when

they consider the hole in Rastall's basement. Once the bowling alley,

this unique space will soon (?) be something else whenever Rastall Cen-

ter Board decides to change It.

Grad Tests Start Soon
Graduating seniors should take

notice of the following group exam

schedule.

The Medical College Admission

test will be given on Oct. 17, 1970

and May, 1971. The registi-ation

deadline for the former date is

Sept. 30.

Law School Admission exams

will be given on Oct. 17 and Dec.

19, 1970. The registration dead-

lines are Sept. 25 and Nov. 27,

respectively.

Graduate Record Exams will be

held Oct. 24, 1970, Jan. 16, Feb.

27, and June 19, 1971. Oct. 9,

Dec. 29, Feb. 9 and June 1 are

the respective closing dates for

registration. The aptitude tests will

be in the mornings, and tlie ad-

vanced tests will be in the after-

noon.

The National Teacher's Test will

be given on Jan. 30 and April 3.

1971. Jan. 4 and March 10 are the

registration deadlines.

Some of tlie Departments at

Colorado College require each can-

didate for a degree to take the

Advanced Test in his major. This

e.\am can be taken at any test cen-

ter but the CC Registrar would

like to be indicated to receive a

copy of the test score,

Danforth Fellowships and Na-

tional Science Foundation Co-op

Fellowships accept only the Na-

tional GRE on Oct. 24, 1970. The
National GRE of Jan, 16 is requir-

ed for National Science Founda-

tion National Fellowships and may
be used for tlie NDEA Graduate

Fellowship.

almost exclusively. The program is

composed of three parts: 1) pro-

nunciation, a purely mechanical ef-

fort on tlie part of tlie student; 2)

syntax or patterns, requiring some

degi-ee of thought; and 3) conver-

sation, with which tlie student can

do as much as likes.

The French program, written

under his supemsion, was publish-

ed in 1967 by Appleton Century.

A more up-to-date Spanish pro-

gram will be available next year.

Starting next block, elementary

French sections will use Morton's

format. The beginning Spanish sec-

tions will do likewise spring se-

mester. Morton feels such language

learning has its best chance for

success in an intensive study situa-

tion such as tliat which the Colora-

do College Plan offers. That's why
he came to CC, in fact.

Morton earned a BA in English

Philosphy at die University of tlie

South in 1942. During World War
II he operated Radar equipment

on a destroyer, promoting a sur-

viving interest in electronics. Fol-

lowing his tour, he headed for La
Universidad Autonoma de Mexico

to study music, a subject tliat soon

became secondary to a growing in-

terest in Spanish,

Prof. Morton expresses his con-

cern over the blandness of the in-

foi-mation he's laying on me. I tell

him it really sounds interesting.

Three years, from 1947 to 1950,

were spent directing English

coui'ses in Santiago, Chile, for the

U.S. State Department's Bi-Cultur-

al program.

Morton earned his Ph. D. in

Spanish at Harvard in 1955. Span-

ish Hterature was his major inter-

est dien, but he was receiving con-

siderable exposure to linguistics.

Morton has written several books

concerned widi Spanish literatm-e.

The Novel of tlie Mexican Revolu-

tion appealed in 1949. His tran-

scription from the original manu-

script of tlie first poem written in

America—"The Conquest of the

New Castille" (ca. 1540)—was pub-

lished in 1960. He also wrote

Notes on the Spanish Renaissance

Epic and is presently engaged in

writing The Epic in Spain.

At Harvard Morton met Profes-

sor Rafael Lapesa of the University

of Madrid, die autlior of the de-

finitive history of the Spanish lan-

guage and without a doubt the

outstanding Spanish linguist today.

At present die two men are collab-

orating on a new version of the

same text, which Morton is trans-

lating into English—its first ap-

pearance ever in English. They ex-

pect the book to be published in

1971. His long association with

Lapesa and with Roman Jakobsen

at Harvard are in a large way re-

sponsible for Morton's fascination

with linguistics.

Besides Spanish, Morton has a

familiarity with French, Portu-

guese, Italian, German, Chinese,

Russian and Arabic, roughly

cording to their placement in ths

list. Nonetheless, he is more inter

ested in the anlysis of language

than speaking abilit:>', he says.

He has been very impressi^

with CC's facult)' and students (ii.

complaints about its adminisda

tion, either). His goal here is tf

make language learning as inter

esting as possible, thereby drawin;

more students and generally mji

ing the new Plan as successful ^

possible in language teaching.

Morton has three primary rej

sons why he feels the average pei;

son should study at least one int

eign language. First, no one edr:

really understand fiis own Ian

guage, its subtleties and structiire

without the contrast of anothe

language. Secondly, one's Ian

guage has much to do with Lovj

he views reality, and the vantage'

point of another language make;'

clearer what the individual actu-

ally perceives. Thirdly, the learn

ing of another language is a star;

toward world peace.

Music and hiking are major oul

side interests of Morton. His wilt

Reah is a concert pianist, goiiu

by the professional name ol

Sadowsky. They have one suu

Fred, 17, who has been living wit)

a Madrid family since the Moi

tons' trip to Spain last semester'

The Mortons are hosting the Spaiii

ish family's son for the same per

iod. They reside in Austin Bluffi
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Coed Living Extended to Two New Houses ^t?n«f (UliapH

by Mike Doubleday

Coed living on a more integrated

cale than previously has made its

^y into Colorado College this fall

(vith the innovation of Jackson

House and German House, both

formerly women's residence houses.

Altliough both houses are coed,

German House concerns itself with

both the problems and benefits of

^.^ed living and learning the Ger-

— J n language, while Jackson

House exists primarily as an ex-

periment in coed living.

German House, located on

W'nud Ave. just north of Loomis

Hall has fourteen upperclass resi-

dents, seven men and seven

wninen. All 14 have taken at least

„iir \ear of German and in theory

are expected to speak German in

tlie iiouse.

C;erman House's head resident is

Ingikl Schwarz, a native of Re-

eeiisburg, Germany, and a senior

at CC Ingrid, who has eight years

oi Enghsh and speaks it well

(tliouiih she had never been in tlie

liiiiteJ States before last summer)

Ls aJi excellent person for the head

residency of German House.

Tlie House itself consists of

tliree floors with the head resident

ami hvo men on tlie first floor,

U-, xneii on the second floor, and

tliL remaining men on the third

flinti. Each student applied last

spring and wa.s chosen liefore thf

Jackson House, on tlie other

hand, located on North Nevada
Ave. across from Olin Hall, con-

sists of 30 residents of which 13

are women and 17 men. Jackson

House is an experiment not only

in coed living, but also in improv-

ing student-student and student-

faculty co-operation and under-

standing.

Jackson House's head resident is

a new face on campas, Armin
Wishard. an Austrian, and assistant

professor of Gemnan fixim Wash-
ington State. Profes.sor Wishard

was offered the head residency up-

on his transfen-ing to the Colorado

College faculty.

Thus, 44 students and a facultv'

member are for the first time par-

ticipating in two coed living ex-

periments on the CC campus.

Wliat is life like for these

45 people in a college coed

house? Thus far, and it has onh'

been tliree weeks, the over\vhelm-

ing recation has been favorable

and pleasing. The atmosphere, as

most remarked, is one of openness

and relaxation, with the men resi-

dents for the first time seeing the

women as people, and not merelv

potential dates or sex objects. It

is almost a family-t>'pe setting witli

tolerance and co-operation becom-
ing vastly important in order to

maintain the easy-going air that

characterizes the two houses.

Then, too. most of the residents

are pleased with the coed living

for the\' sa\' it does awa\' witli

the otherwise separated campus of

Slocum and Madiias on one end
and Loomis and adjoining women's
housing on the odier. Aside from

McGregor Hall, this separation can

and does cause the myths and mys-
tiques of men about women and
vice versa tn persist. Coed living.
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then, altords botli men and wo-
men tlie opportunity to blow each
otlier as people, someone wiUi
whom to share botli problems and
triumphs as well as creating a more
natural atmosphere.

Although minor problems have
arisen witli privacy and co-opera-

tion, tlie overall feeling \vitli die

coed living has dius far been one
of a positive nature- Eacli resident

who aired liis \'iews did so ui an
endiusiastic manner—eacli seemed
quite satisfied witli his living ar-

rangement.

The Criclcians and non-Crickians of Professor Hochman's Freedom and
Authority Class get ready for a football game. It was a tie. so the de-

bate between diversity and totality goes on.

26 Pledge on Sororities
Twenty-SL\ girls, most of whom

are sophomores, have recenUy
pledged one of the sorarities.

Delta Giimma has five new
members: Marion Easton, Chris

Reilly, Gibby Shaw, Margot Shoe-

key and Din Din Smith.

Peggy Finch, Marjorie Roelf-

senia. Barb Rogers, Marcia Vigil

and Kaycee Wohleb are Gamma
Phi Beta's new pledges.

Kappa Alpha Theta has Sally

Davis, Lynne Elliot, Flori Lam-
bert, Penny LaMore, Barbara

Smidi and Sue Smidi for its fall

pledge class.

Kappa Kappa Gamma h a s

brought ten more girls into die

fold. Tliey aie Lu Ann Allen.

Cheiyl Bailey, Kristi Bohn. Louise

Brainard, Ann Desert, Phyllis

Hirstfeld, Liz Larkin, Celia Rogers,

Canie Smeeth and Patti Ward.

ERTEL PHARMACY
Prescriptions - Cosmetics • School Supplies - Beverages

802 North Weber Telephone 633-2069

Welcome
CC

Studentsr sttiai

JLOBA
17 East Kiowa Evelyn & Miles McBurney Phone 635-5505

Sunday, September 27, 1970

11:00 A.M.

Speaker:

Dr. Jordan Bishop

Tide:

"Christianity as Revolution"

The Shove Chapel program is

pleased to announce the visit to

oiu- campus tliis coming week of

Dr. Jordan Bishops, a former Do-
minican priest. He received liis

doctorate from die University of

St. Tliomas Aquinas in Rome. For
a number of years he taught in a

major seminary in Bolivia, until he
was forced to leave because of his

sympatliy and work with die poor
and underprivileged. At the present
time he is teaching at die ver>'

interesting educational center at

Cuemavaca. Mexico, which is

headed bv tlie ojntroversial Ivan

Ulytch.

Dr, Bishop is fluent in man\
languages and has pubhshed many
articles and a book on "Latin

America and Revolution." Later in

ilie academic year, Block 9, he \vill

I'f teaching a course at the college.

W t' are foitunate to have diis spec-

ial visit from Smiday, Sept. 27
dirough Wednesday, Sept- 30. His

schedule i.s as follows:

Simday, Sept, 27, 11 a.m. Shove

Chapel Worship Semce.

Monday, Sept. 28, 3;30 p.m.

Open Meeting. Rastall Cen-
ter, WES Room.

Tuesday, Sept. 29, 9 a.m. Pro-

lessor Burton's class, "Intro-

duction to Religion."

Tuesday noon, Sept. 29, Spanish

lunch.

In addition to these organized

meetuigs. Dr. Bishop will be avail-

able for odier classes tmd to talk

informally with students on an in-

dividual basis or in groups, largo

or small.

CC Girl Hurt

Monday Night
A CC soi^homore woman, Nancy

McKenna, was stiiick by a truck

at about 10 p.m. last Monday
niglit as she was crossing Nevada

Ave. on Cache La Poudie. She

was taken to Penrose Hospital

where a large gash over her left

eye was treated and stiched up.

No other serious injm-ies were

inciuTcd.

Miss McKenna is scheduled to

move into tlie Boettcher Health

Center within a day or two, and

she will probably return to classes

vvidi die commencement of the

second block.

LARGE
SELECTION
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'Grasshopper' Is Possible Sleeper
by Jini Bailey

As a general rule, I try each

week to review a movie playing at

one of our local tlieatre concur-

rent with that particular issue of

the Catalyst. My reason for doing

tliis is basically idosyncratic: while

I would like to believe otherwise,

I am sure my criticisms neither

deter (certainly not my intention;

as far as I'm concerned, the more

movies — and less television —

viewed, the better) nor encourage

the scores of students indulging in

what used to be the obligatory

first date activity. Tliis week, I

will break my month-old tradition

by re\aewing two movies, one of

which, xmhappily, is no longer here.

In the two and one half week
interval between Z and M y r a

Breckendridge, Cinema 150 jam-

med about four fihns of var\'ing

levels of competence. Of these.

The Grasshopper could almost be

considered this year's "sleeper."

Like last year's most under-rated

film. Pretty Poison, the film has

no big-name stars, directors or pre-

tensions. At first glance, the film

appears to be merely a variation

on the Midnight Cowboy, Horatio

Alger as Hustler theme: Christine

Adams, a clean-scrubbed, nineteen-

year-old girl (Jacqueline Bissett)

bored witli junior college, leaves

home in British Columbia to live

with her banker boy friend in Los

Angeles. Soon bored with his total

immersion in the world of finance,

she leaves him to become a Las

Vegas showgirl. Soon bore;d with

this she marries a retired black

football star (Jim Brown). She is

saved from tlie boredom of house-

wifery by his untimely death, re-

turns to Las Vegas, can't get her

old job back, becomes tlie mistress

of an older man (Joseph Cotton,

look-ing positively artliritic), be-

comes bored and leaves him to re-

turn to a second-eclielon rock mu-

sician she once had an affair with

and becomes a call girl to support

him. The movie ends with her be-

ing booked for having persauded

a Kallikak-like mechanic to sky-

write an obscenity over do\vnto\vn

Los Angeles.

fun Time

Excellent

Film Series
The Leisure Committee is pre*

senting a wide variety of interest-

ing films during tlie second block.

They range from Hitchcock to

Fellini and include a special show-

ing of Ingmar Bergman's newest

fihn. The Ritual; a 1920 horror

movie. Phantom of the Opera; Or-

son Welles' The Magnificient Am-
ersons; and a dramatic quasi-

documentary which deals witli the

witchcraft of the Middle Ages.

Fellini's Juliet of the Spirits won
three Academy Award nominations

and the Catholic Film Office's Best

Foreign Film of the year. Hitch-

cock's Strangers on a Train has

been described as "a classic ex-

ercise in terror" and suspense.

The series begins Oct. 1 ; all

prices are either $L00 or 75c.

TYPES OF TRAVEL

Vincent's Travel

On the siu-face, then, there is

not much to recommend this bit

of updated Moll Flanders. At one

point, Clu-istine's employer m;u-vels

at how much like a cUche her life

is (nice country girl comes to tlie

big city and is corrupted). Her life

is, indeed, a cliche as are many of

the people she encounters: hard-

bitten, beer-bellied businessmen,

good-hearted whores, faggot chorus

boys, lesbian chorus girls, nympho

groupies, etc. What saves the film

is Miss Hissett's characterization.

Unlike Joe Buck in Midnight Cow-

boy (which this movie almost

seems to want to resemble thema-

tically), who is such an out-anJ-out

schmuck that we can't help but

feel sorrow at tlie du-ectorially con-

trived suffering he imdergoes,

Christine's pei-sonahty is at once

multifaceted and one-dimensional.

Oui" first reaction to her is tliat of

a protective parent and tlien, as

time passes, we are overcome widi

die sneaking suspicion that be-

neath her apple-cheeked exterior

beats the heart of a fourteen-karat

bitch. At times we think she de-

serves to be slapped around and

when she is, in fact, slapped, we
feel immediately contrition. Even

at the unsettling ending of the

fikn, we are still unsure if her pun-

ishment fits her crimes or if she

deserves punishment at all. While

tlie casting of comedian Corbett

Monica and retii-ed football star

Jim Brown (for sheer terror, his

silent pursual of his wife's assail-

ant across a golf course is unbeat-

able) as, respectively, a comedian

and retired football star, is a stroke

of common sensical genius, tlie

movie is almost entirely Miss Bis-

sett's.

By casting jean Cabin as a nic-e

guy involved in (as he was in his

most famous film, Le Jour Se

Leve) and Alain Delon as an out-

sider tolerated by a tightly-knit

group (as he was in his most fa-

mous film. Purple Noon), directoi

Henri Vemeuil would have seem-

ed, on paper at least, to have had

an excellently-acted little thriller

on his hands. Unfortunately, The
Sicilian Clan has a tendency to-

ward slow-moving unbelievability.

Making use of coincidences that

even Dickens would have dismiss-

ed as implausible, the movie di-

Wdes its attention bet\veen a dar-

ing jewelr>' heist and a portrait of

a criminally-oriented Sicilian fam-

ily. The principals seemed to have

NOW SHOWING!

ELLIOTT GOULD
CANDICE BERGEN

gbttihG

[r]^ color

DAILY AT 1:00, 3:08,

5:15, 7:27, 9:39

assumed that, since this a fainiliai

story (Topkapi revisited), they

needn't demonstrate any di.scemi-

ble interest in acting. As a result,

Messrs. Delon and Cabin resem-

ble characters lifted from the

Book Review

pages (jf Dick Tracy: Petrified

Pretty Face and Novociane Puss.

Tlie only e.\ception to tliis thespi-

anic languor is Lino Ventura as

the police inspector, whose Gallic

?ravior faire is worn to a nub by

his determination, while working

on one of liis most difficult cases

to quit smoking. His portrayal, li]<g,

Miss Bissett's, rises above tht

others and is reason enough fm

seeing the film,

World War II Personalities

Illuminated by Times Reporter
A LONG ROW OF CANDLES

by Cyrus L. Sulzberger

Publisher: MacMillian,

New York, 1969

by Gil Frith

'T lunched today with Stalin, he

looked tired and it was obvioas

that he had spent much of the

night in work and study." In such

simple prose CyTus L. Sulzberger

recounts one of the ver>' few

meetings between the Communist
dictator and a Western newsman.

As the chief correspondent for

European affairs of the most wide-

ly read and respected paper in the

world, The New York Times, Sulz-

berger was in a perplexing situa-

tion. Privy counsul to Kings,

Queens (ruling and defunct), Pre-

sidents and Prime Ministers; 'Cy'

was informed of every important

decision, but, forbidden to pub-

lish them. To resolve the dilemma

he started a journal in which he

faithfully recorded his experiences

and opinions. From such diaries

and his memoirs come the con-

tents of his most recent book (and

a new addition to the Tutt library

collection) A LONG ROW OF
CANDLES.

Altliough his uncle was publish-

er of The Times, Sulzberger made
every effort to avoid the taint of

nepotism and repeatedly declined

promotions; preferring to "make

the climb on my own." At die

Moscow bureau chief in 1941, the

then 'cub reporter' pulled the

journalistic coup of the year witli

liLS Stalin interview, a habit that

he continued to develop thnjugli-

out his reporting career. As the

Nazi shadow began to cover Eur-

ope. Sulzberger was one of the

fii'st newsmen to realize that Hitler

was not "a man of his word," as

was suggested by the conciliatory

British Prime Minister Chamber-

lain, Preparing for what he drought

to be an inevitable war, tlie Euro-

pean news chief established con-

tacts throughout Europe that
would feed news and spread Sulz-

berger's fame throughout the
world.

Through the war years the re-

porting by the New York Times

European bureau proved to be

faster than the government an-

nouncements and usually more re-

liable. Because of the warmth of

his personalit)^ and the high intel-

lect he showed. Sulzberger was

asked im numerous occasions to
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471-9201 at Cache La Poudre
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DeLuxe COLOR (^
Last year, the best exploitation
film was VIXEN. Now it's CHERRY,
with even more sex and violence.

serve as a personal advLsor to sin;tij

notables as Churchill, Roosevelt,'

and King Paul of Greece; but on

equally numerous occasions he de-'

clined as it wtmld jeopardize liis'

position as confidant to the w^'^U^

The book is the eighth one ta be
I

written by Mr. Sulzberger and n

appears as tliough he gets beUti

with practice. Using every pk)\ of

journalistic style, intrigue, ru-

mance, and especially gossip, the

book maintains the readers inter

est witliout sacrificing the credibil-

ity that the author has worked %

diligently to develop.

Most importantly diough. tlit

book is a valid historical docunicni

that serves to illuminate the •w,-,

years with previously unpublisiiec

papers and persona! notes. Thf,

book is a painless path toward,
;,

complete understanding of die pih

litics and events tliat we kTio« ai

the Second World War. It is a;

sumed tliat the book is a valuabld

iisset to the avid historian and stu-

dent; what must be said is that ii

is an entertaining book spiced wim

Mr. Sulzberger's wit and huninrj

The one flaw is it's length if
jj

thousand pages, but, because tlifi

reading is so absorbing and tli

leader's interest is kept continudlli

the pages seem to go fast and Hi

book IS fmished much too soon

32 N. Tejon • 473-4488 • Ample Parking

Enjoy ftur mighty monarchs . . . king-

sized buns overstuffed wtfh noble

meats and cheeses and regally gar-

nished for a taste treat supreme.

Take a Little King . . . lunching,

snacking, dining or nightcapping.

Or ring the king for takeouts.

134 North Tejon

"XelephopeJ73r7763

.
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Tigers Top 'Dogs, to Face Claremont

CC's Darryl Crawford (31)

which Ihe Tigers won 50-

M

133 yards on 12 carries,

is stopped after a short gain in last Saturday's contest agains

Crawford was a hard man to bring down most of the afternoon

McPherson
ambling for

Soccer Team Returns from Tourney
W'lth a squad of proven players

and an expanded budget tlie CC
suLLer team flew to Kansas City

\nA weekend to play in a four

teajTi match. Paired against Ottawa

in tlie first game the Tigers were

beaten 2-0. The Bengals played a

good game but it was soon evident

diat tlie Ottawa Braves were the

better team. There was some

trouble throughout the game be-

cause^ of poor judgements on the

part of die referees. At one point

in the game one of the refs had

to be taken aside and explained

the c-oncept of off-sides in soccer-

lii die other pairing Kansas State

pl:i\L-d Missouri University in St.

Luuis and the Jay Hawks were

bfjten.

The second match of the game
paired the Tiger team against the

Kansas team in a play-off of the

consolation match. The Bengals

showed their stuff against the flat-

landers by thoroughly dubbing

their opponents 9-4. The Kansas

State team played well, but, in a

reverse the Tigers played a truely

great game. High individual scor-

ing by Andre Cousin with dnee

goals to his credit in the one game
and others such as Jay Engelen

and Ben Nitka each scoring two

goals, and Mike Young and Dave
Rudierford also scoring added to

the lopsided win b>- tlie Tigers.

Steve Wong made several spectac-

ular saves while Scott McGregor

played against Kansas in the vic-

tor>' game and deserves credit for

allowing Kansas only four goals in

a ver\' rough game.

- The overall performance of the

Tigers was a good one. while they

were not successful in dieir bid for

the Championship of the tourna-

ment it should be noted that the

other teams had ready reserves of

players to substitute while the

Tigers were limited in the immlier

of players that they had.

Although defeated by Ottawa
the Tiger loss is not too upsetting

because the Braves team is an ex-

cellent one and in the Mid-West it

is considered to be one of the

strongest.

The Colorado College Tigers,

fresh from an impressive 50-14 vic-

tory over McPlicrson College, will

travel to r.ilil.Miii.i s.idiiday to

battle Claremont l ollrur m an at-

tempt to break a tfiiLiamc losing

streak on the road.

The Califoniin squad will pre-

M'lit :t major nbstncle to die Ben-
L;aK vvl,n ni>\v u.md at 2-1 for the

^ ' a ! I lanniuiii defeated St.

Mai\ s ol Cahlumia 24-12 ill their

last game and will be seeking to

revenge last vears defeat at Wash-
burn Field,

CC will be seeking to maintain

the momentum gathered against

McPherson when, for the first time

this season, die defeu,sive corps put
on a good enough perfonnance .so

tliat the outcome was never in

doubt as the always potent Tiger
nffense scored almost at will.

rtie Bengals jumped out to an
larly lead as freshman Darryl

< rawford, playing his fir.st game
nil the Tigers offensive unit in

place of injured Rick Huceck,
broke away on the first piny from
scrimmage for a 67-yard touch-

down. The Tigers dien took pos-

session tin the first of nine Mc-
Pherson fumbles and capitalized

immediately to lake a 14-0 lead

with less dian five minutes elapsed,

From diere on out, there was
never any doubt about the eventual

outcome as CC sliced dirough die

Bulldog line and Art Stapp con-

nected on five out of nine aerials

while tlie CC defense was jarring

die ball loose frequently and keep-

ing tlie McPherson pass receivers

tightly covered.

CC Ruggers Open '70 Season
Against Colorado University

Lorig's really

has a selection of

Flares — In Denim —

In stripes —

Hopsacking Plaids,

and bold patterns.

You'll find he flare

you want, in Lorig's

Complete Stock,

By Levi

By Wrangler

By Lee

That's where the

The Colorado College Hugb>'

team opens its 1970 fall season on

Sept. 27 against the University of

Colorado at Stewart Field begin-

ning at 1:30 p,m. This season's

team is composed of many starters

from last year's very successful

team including: Bob Rech, Pete

Hershberger, Steve Mast, Pete Mil-

ler. Dale Forgy, Dick Ailes, Cliris

Hicks, Rob Redwine, Steve Ra-

dokovich, Fred Vallejo, and Ben

Nitka. The C, C. - C. U. contest

should be an exciting game, for the

teams are evenly matched, C.U,

lost to die Tigers early last spring

but went on to win every match

but two thereafter, to finish high

in the Eastern Rockies Rugby
Football Union conference.

Besides the contact involved in

the sport, rugby too requires a

great deal of finesse. Its play re-

quires the diinking and team work

of soccer combined widi the

strengtii and durability of football.

Sunday's match should provide an

interesting insight into this fasci-

nating sport; whv not come watch?

There were numerous individual

stars for the Tigers both on offense

and on defense. Crawford, who did
an admirable job of filling in.

ground out 133 yards in twelve
carries for an average of over 1

1

yards per attempt. Dean Ledger
lead the Bengal scoring, gathering

in two Stapp passes for touch-

downs and scoring a diird dme on
a reverse. In addition to his preci-

sion passing. Stapp returned a punt
for a 42-yard touchdown and .scor-

ed agiiin on a 4-yard run.

The defense turned in unques-

tionably its best performance of

the season thmugh a concentrated

team effort. End Ed Smidi stood

out putting contant pressure on die

Bulldog quarterback and helping

the front Hue stiffle the visitors

running game which could gain

only 27 yards. Linebacker Jim

Baker covered his territory well,

die entire defensive secondar>'

showed a marked improvement.

Ceorgo Love helped cut down
many Bulldog plays and die Ben-

gals were almost flawless in slop-

ping the attack.

The two McPherson touchdowns

came on momentary lapses, the

first aiming on a 96-yard kickoff

return and die second on a pass

over die Bengal secondar)'.

CC will be hoping lo maintain

dieir defensive strengdi against

Claremont, a team which figvires

to be one of the most formidable

opponents on die Tiger schedule.

Tlie road jinx which has kept die

squad winless in visiting games

since 19G6 is a impalable factor

in dio contest and the Tigers will

he attempting to imt it out of their

minds.

Conch Carle's giidders will re-

turn home the following week for

a 1:30 i-onlest against farkio OjI-

lege,

Classified Ads

.ro ll>o Monday boluro iiu l-iuc. All

uNt bo ncEompniikd by pnymonl of

inU Der word nnd Ilio nnme at Iho

THOUSANDS OF

PAPERBACK BOOKS
Reg. S0'-70' Books

29' 4 lor

ti.oa

Reg. 75-90' Books

39' Slur
$1,00

Reg. 95'-»I.25 Books

49' 3 lor

$1.M

TRADE YOUR PAPERBACK BOOKS!

YOU'VE

READ 1
YOU NO

HAVEN'T
"'*"

NO SERVICE CHARGE TO TRADE
129 NORTH TEJON

634^2090

9:30 ».m. lo 6 p.m.

12 SOUTHGArE CENTER
635-2090

1 1 .i.Ti. fo 6 p.m.: Mon..

Thuf!.. Fii. 'lit 9 p.m.

8-TRACK

CASSEHE

STEREO TAPES

POSTERS ^'h^o'.'

"'BOOK 'N TAPEWORM
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CAMPUS ANNOUNCEMENTS
Sunday Meal

Rastall Dining Hall is now serv-

ing a full course breakfast every

Sunday moming from 8:15-9:00.

This replaces the limited continen-

tal breakfast that was served last

At tlie Sept. 16 regular meeting

of the food committee tlie follow-

ing changes were discussed and

will be enacted:

The Dining Hall opens at 11:00

as usual, serving dinner entrees on

the south line and breakfast en-

trees on the north line. At 12:00

the north line is converted to din-

ner entrees and dinner is served

imtil 1:00 as usual.

This new idea is designed to

better suit student needs and fac-

ilitate dinner service on Sundays.

Women's P. E.

Students who wish to enroll in

the women's physical education

classes for blocks 2, 3. and 4

should come to tlie women's phy-

sical education office in Cossit at

4:00 p.m. on Wednesday, Sept. 30.

At this time, classes will be formed

for badminton, figure skating, jog-

ging, ski conditioning, swimming,

tennis and western riding. Dis-

regard times in the course sched-

ule.

Attention Students and

Faculty Wivesl

Put your talents and spare time

to work!

The Girl Scouts-Wagon Wheel
Council is looking for volunteers

to help in several areas.

1. Brownie troop: Steele school.

2. Rehabilitation Center — Jun-

ior High age girls.

3. Troops in low in(x>me areas ~

Brownie and Junior troops

(7-11 vears old).

You Can Help!

Call-Jan Christenson, 632-6615,

9 - 5 Monday througli Friday, or

635-0712 evenings.

Big Siblings
There will be an organizational

meeting of the Big Brother-Big

Sister Program on Tuesday, Sept.

29 at 7:00 p.m. in the WES room

of Rostall Center. Anyone interest-

ed in sacrificing a little time to

a needy child is cordially invited to

attend. A child's future is at stake-

show you care.

For further information call

Todd Bacciqualupi at 473-3349 or

Dan Hiu-Ibutt at 473-3789.

Concert
The Who, Skylark Church. John

the Conga Player and others will

entertain at Pine Cone Valley

Ranch next Oct. 3. Tickets are

$2.50 and ai-e on sale at Rastall.

'Pizza After 5:00II

Featuring

the

604 NORTH TEJON

Sun. thru Thurs. - 5:00 - 10:00

Fri. & Sat. -5:00-12:00

Phone Ahead for Faster Service

634-9407

iote-fres

uofei ON t?09

,,00:S JS*}" ""Id..

30nS 3Hi AG -AO

AVSi 3Hi AS
vzzid Ana

uodnoo sii^i i^4iM

isdaj e sn[d

3 3 d d

Cascade Pharmacy
Prescriptions, Rentals on Crutches and Wheelchairs

801 North Cascade Avenue Telephone 632-2614

SPECIAL!
20% Discount on All Professional Dry Cleaning

4 >

Do Your Own Thing
Self Service Laundry & Dry Cleaning

Dry Cleaning — only 14 Min. Dry to Dry

Laundry -30 Maytag Washers and 13 Dryers

632-1476

801 North Tejon

only 1 block

from Campus

COLORADO SPRINGS OPTICAL

GUILD OPTICIANS

Quality — Style — Service

D. HITESHEW, Optician DESIGNERS OF FINE EYE WEAR

27 East Kiowa Street Phone 636-3418

The Mountain Chalet

Specialists in Lightweight Mountaineering

Equipment

-:- Boots -:- Packs -:- Sleeping Bags

:- Down Gear -:- Technical Rock Climbing

Equipment

226 North Tejon Phone: 633-0737

Fellowships
Applications for Fulbright-Hi

graduate fellowships for stud,

abroad are now open. Interestf^l

seniors should contact Dirk

(German) in Armstrong 239. Tl^

number of available fellowships

greater than it was last year,

although advanced graduate sti^

dents will, in most cases, rec

priority, graduating seniors '

outstanding records are encoura^ef;

to apply.

Fencing
Anyone interested in the trei

tion of a Fencing Club, novice euij

experienced, alike—should contai.

Raven McDavid, x453. If enou^

interest is shown, the club wi;

provide lessons for beginners an;

practice sessions and competitio:

for those who wish to maintar

and improve their skills.

Travelogue
Tlie World Horizons travelng^^'

series will open its 11th seasrmcr

presentations at the Fine Arts Cer|

ter Sept. 27 ajid 28 with 4,'

screening of "Pageant of India,"
I

There will be eight presentiUot

throughout the year. A season tii

ket for students is $8 and sin^

admission price is $1.25.

Exp» Classrooms
(Continued from page oa

the experimental classrooms, cuurs-

rooms will be altered, presumbabl'

at the commencement of eaiil

block. Even so, the rooms are i

most nightly open for study, ptc

viding a quiet and comfortabli' al!

mosphere in which to work.

However, the experimeuli

rooms will last only as long as tt

students wish. Stealing fumitu-

from tlie classrooms for don

room use, as has already occurrel'

will only precipitate a quick e&|

to the experiment and any plausc

expansion. According to Waie, ei

pansion is being considered t

eight rooms and possibly more hi

like everything else this fall, if

:

an experiment.

New Mercedes Benz

Datsuns

SELECTED USED CARS
(All Makes)

Special Prices for All

CC students & Faculty

Ask Personally for ...

Peter Kirby

Your CC Dealer Rep.

Phone 636-2376

THOROUGHBRED
CAR COMPANY
2353 East Hiway 24

JAY'S BICYCLE SHOP
19 East Kiowa Rick Wager, CC Class of '64, Prop.
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Headwaters: Hope for Kids

ity like

hich offers few

to meet the needs of

Take a dedicated young couple,

ts of energ>' and creative ideas.

hildren who need companionship.

QWce and love.

Colorado Spnn;

programs to n

^
^\^

children — and you have

Heatlwaters, Inc.

Xod and Linda Bacigalupi (CC,

class of "^^^ ^^ ^^ organizers

^d founders of Headwaters. The

program first began last summer

jn the form of a camp for ghetto

children. After surveying their 160

acres of forest land near Steam-

l,oat
Springs, the Bacigalupis dis-

covered that the area was not fit

(or a camp. Most of the trees are

dead of dying from disease and

^e Uius dangerous. Tod also

found that the 'local red-necks"

were not exactly hospitable to a

group of young people working in

their territory.

Thev moved the program to

Colorado Springs in July and are

now busy organizing it. Head-

waters is similar to Big Brothers

of America and tlie Denver pro-

gram called Partners. The CC Big

Brother-Big Sister program will

soon be officially included in

Head\v;iters, However, this pro-

gram does not limit itself to help-

ing just those children who lack a

father image. Any child who is

having problems at home or in

school, or is in trouble with juve-

nile authorities is eligible for help.

The children range in age from

nine to 15 although most are not

yet in junior high school. They

are referred to Headwaters by

juvenile and probation authorities,

school social workers and welfare

agencies. In the Colorado Springs

area most of these children come

from the District 11 schools-

Helen Hunt, Bristol, Washington,

Garfield and others.

There is a crying need in diis

city for an organization which of-

fers understanding and a non-pun-

itive approach to the problems of

children heading for trouble. Each
of the five workers must handle

150 kids in a year. As a result,

about 1200 young people are drop-

ped and sent back to the same en-

vironment with no more than a

stem warning not to shoplift or

cause trouble anymore.

Headwaters strives to reinforce

the positive aspects of a child's

behavior and thought. It does not

punish and threaten—it does pro-

vide, through the volunteers, a

look at a different way of life.

"Any child that age looks up to a

college student," Tod commented.
"By setting an example—talking to-

gether, having fun, even just get-

ting a Coke in the Hub — the

child's awareness of himself and
others is increased."

Any student or college-aged per-

son {"no matter how freaky—looks

donH count") who gets along well

with children, is willing to accept

the personal involvement, and who
can guarantee at least ttuee hours

per week is an eligible volunteer.

A volunteer must be resourceful;

three hours can be a long time.

"These children have been disap-

pointed so often that it is essential

for the volimteer to meet his ob-

ligations to the child," Tod pointed

Both men and women are invit-

ed to apply. But at present there

is a preponderance of female ap-

plicants. More men are needed.

Interviews and the screening

process for potential volunteers

are now taking place. However,
any interested person can contact

Headwaters (Tod Bacigalupi. 473-

3349) any time during tlie year.

The program, now small, will ex-

pand as interest is shown. Tlie

need of many children for moral

support from a friend is already
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Homecoming Weekend to Have
Dances, Dinners, Varsity Sports

As in past years, the highlight

of the Homec-oming festivities will

be the football game. This year

the Tigers will play Tarkio College

of Tarkio, Mo. at 1;30 on Wash-
bum Field.

Sanborn Weekend Highlighted by
Individual and Group Activities

With thoughts of snow in their

heads, over 300 Freshmen, Fac-

ulty, and upperclassmen made

their way to Sanborn camps on

Wednesday of last week. It was

ohxnoui that the students had been

well piimed for just such an event

by diree weeks under the new
Plan- Spontaneous games of fris-

bee, soccer, and touch football be-

gan while others split into groups

for short hikes and a brief tour of

thi.' area.

Tlie participants were divided

intf) 12 groups each group bearing

the name of the bunkhouse in

which they were to sleep. The
cabins were designed to hold 12
while must groups had at least 20
members- Thus the gentlemen
gave up their beds to the girls and
took to the floor for the night.

Most Freshmen looked upon the
ct")e(l sleeping arrangements as a

prelude to future dorm innova-

tions. Most thought the idea a

good one and generally it worked

well.

Wednesday night a new CC
favorite held forth in Heisler Hall

on the Sanborn Camp grounds:

squaredancing. With refreshments

provided—SLx kegs of beer and

plenty of cheese and crackers—the

dancing, singing, and death defy-

ing polka finally ended around

midnight.

The various groups left with

their faculty member Thursday

morning for various destinations

on the Sanborn grounds. Most of

the campsites were within an hour's

walk so that most had plenty of

time to break into small groups

and take hikes on their own. The
warnings of snow seemed to be a

false alarm and the evening saw

gust\' appetites for the reconsti-

tuted dehydrated food. As one

girl noted "if I got this in Rastall

1 would gripe, but right now 1

like it." Most groups divided into

smaller groups for the night.

About 10:30 p.m. (when most

had just gotten to sleep) it hap-

pened—snow—inches of it within

a few hours. A lot of surprised

students stumbled through the

night seeking refuge in their tents-

On Friday morning the sun was

not to be seen for the thick clouds,

intermittent snow, and cctld. Most

groups neglected breakfast and

opted to trudge through the ,'mo\v

at daybreak and return to the

warmth of the cabins and lodges.

Awaiting them at the lodge was

Sandy Sanborn, ruddy complexion,

wide smile, and serving as host (or

the breakfast of eggs, sausage, and

ln»t chocolate.

M the snow fell all one could

think about was getting back to

the warmth of cabins and a dry

bed instead of a wet sleeping bag,

but once they were back the stor-

ies began and the eight inches at

une camp site became 20 at an-

other, and the temperatuie reached

a near zero during innumerable

conversations.

Whde the trip had its few low

points it was interesting to listen

to the freshmen talk of retiu-ning

to Sanborn next year as counse-

lors during the summer and as part

of the upperclass work detail dur-

ing next year's Freshman Retreat.

The Homecoming Dance will be
held at tlie Antlers PIaz;i at 8:00

Saturday evening, Tickets for the

dance, which features Freddie

Henchie Now, and tlie Fireballs,

are on sale mealtimes at designated

tables in Rastall and Bemis. At all

other times, tlicy may he purchas-

ed at the Rastall Desk.

The annual Colorado College

Homecoming festivities will get un-

derway Oct. 2 when the Class of

1945 and the Class of 1960 hold

Anniversary Reunion Parties at the

Antlers Hotel.

Many special activities have

been planned for both the return-

ing alumni and the community-in-

residence beginning Friday eve-

ning with a cocktail party at the

Antlers to which the faculty of ID

years ago have been invited as

well as the returning class mem-
bers.

Of particular interest will be an

event not previously held during

Homecoming weekends; four CC
students and four alumni will lead

discussions on some of the ques-

tions raised by the recent trend of

student activism.

The discussions begin at 10i30
a.m. in Armtsrong auditoriiun after

ft faculty/alumni coffee in the

great hall of Armstrong. Questions

to be debated wdl include the re-

lationship of the campus to the

outer community, the conflict of

legal jiu-isdiction between campus
and community autlioritics, and the

place nf protest in the learning

process.

The student participants will be
Scot Ikirkcr, chiiimiaii of the pan-

el, and president of the Colorado
College Campus Association; Mar-
tha Curtis, representative-at-large

of the CCCA; Turner White, presi-

dent of the Interfratemily Council;

and Mark Wiendling, all of the

class of 1971.

Two of tlie alumni who will sit

on die panel have had extensive

experience in community organiza-

tions. Mrs. Milo Yalich ('51) has

.served as a board member and of-

ficer of the Pikes Peak Humane
Society, the Community Planning

and Research Council, and a vari-

Petition Committee
Endorses Peace Branch
The Colorado Springs Petition

Committee this week has been urg-

ing students to sign a petition de-

manding an end of U.S. involve-

ment in Southeast Asia,

The recently-created organiza-

tion is an outgrowtli of the Na-

tional Petition Committee, incor-

porated last spring at the Univer-

sity of Rochester. Tlie NPC col-

lects signatures (a hoped-for 20

million) and money, using tlie lat-

ter to aid the campaigns of certain

peace candidates across the coun-

try, and to cover the cost of mass

media advertising that asks for die

withdrawal of troops from S. E.

Asia. The completed petitions go

to various elected national officials

—Senators, Congressmen, Gover-

nors, President Nixon.

Those responsible for the crea-

tion of the CSFC felt that the

Colorado Springs area would not

receive sufficient exposure to the

ideas put forth by the NPC, and

decided that a similar, but concen-

trated effort in the local area by

an autonomous group could be

most effective.

The CSPC has received a go-

;dicad from die NPC to use its pe-

tition, piovided the signed petitions

are sent to the latter. Money col-

lected in the local area will be used

to obtain advertising time and

space, and to spon.sor a Speakers

Bureau.

Right now the CSPC's efforts

are being limited to die CC cam-

pus. Its participants hope the pro-

ject will snowball and become
communit>'-widc-

Although the CSPC has laid an

operating groundwork, it has not

formally elected leaders. Most ac-

tive at present are: Rick Brown,

Rob Davidson, Mark Duim, Dan
Hurlbutt, Jim Heller and Mark

Wcindling, Prof. Fred Sonder-

mann is the faculty adviser.



Financial Support for Minority

Student Rises Dramatically
Dear Editor;

Thank you for the accurate and

timely story about Minority Stu-

dent Funds in your issue of Sept.

11. As this years' chairman of stu-

dent aid, I'd like to follow up that

piece witli background and fore-

ground.

Two years ago, in the face of

cutbacks in Federal aid to students

Wilbur Wright (tlien chairman of

student aid) asked himself what

the College could do on its own

to help minority students, and cal-

culated that if one hundred facult\'

would contribute one percent of

their gross salaries, we should have

about $10,000 to add to die kilty,

or enough for four additional stu-

dents, if tlie money were stretched

a little. Wright took his idea indi-

vidually to faculty' members, and

within a week had signed up

enough of us to realize his goal.

Last year his successor, Paul Bech-

tol, carried on tlie work with new

faculty and those who were not

able to conWbute the first year.

A good idea which catches on

quickly gives rise to other good

ideas, and the same, simple arith-

metic told us that if five hundred

Please Come forward

CC Student
Helps Out

Ed'» nolo: The following letter wai re-

ceived by Don Smith, Diractor of Rattall.

The dogs involved in the incident have

not yet been identified and he would

appreciate it if the student described In

the leHer would pleat* contact Smith'i

office in Rostoll.

To a Student of

The Colorado College:

My husband and I wish to thank

you for saving our six year old

daughter From him when several

dogs barked at her and charged

as if to attack her. You were alert

and brave enough to pick her up

and distract the dogs.

Believe me, I, the mother, was

petrified for a few moments; then

I realized I should thank you per-

sonally, but my car was not park-

ed properly. 1 drove down Nevada
Avenue to look for a space to

park and by the time I returned

to Rastall Center you were gone.

I reported the incident to the desk,

though.

We are most grateful to you.

Mrs. Ray Nienez

students would do likewise with

one percent of their tuition, we'd

have another $10,000, and support

for about four more minority' stu-

dents.

The next logical thought was

that any college able to demon-

strate such double-pronged boot-

strap commitment would liave a

strong case at the doors of founda-

tions, who might be able to up

our ante considerably.

Financial support from all

.sources for minority students has

risen dramatically at CC. from

$23,061 in 1967-1968 for twenty-

one students, to $119,610 in 1969-

1970 for seventy students. Presi-

dent Womer has committed him-

self to further dramatic increases

in the next few years.

The faculty step is now taken.

A letter will shortly be in the mail

to our new staff, inviting them to

join with the rest of us.

Gifts from outside sources are

increasing, partly as a result of

the faculty's demonstrated support.

CCCA has invited students to

join too, and put their twenty

bucks where it will count close to

home.
Sincerely yours,

Paul Kutsche,

Chairman

Student Aid Committee

ThompsonFeelsGrading
System Is Unwarranted
Dear Editor:

I was sort of disappointed, com-

ing back this semester, at what

liad happened to the Academic

Reform Proposal on grades. The
Colorado College has taken an en-

ormous step forward with the in-

corporation of the N4aster Plan

into its academic schedule this

year. It seems to me, though, that

given the almost universal disap-

[wintment among educators witli

grades per se, that it was strange

of the college to replace the old

A-B-C-D-F-Incomplete system
with Honors. High Pass, Pass, In-

L-omplete and No Credit. It's as

though the Emperor replaced his

new clothes with a pair of under-

wear in order to appear less ludi-

crous. This may be an old saw to

the students here, and after two

years of argument perhaps the

subject has lost its appeal. How-
ever, the point and thrust of aca-

demic reform is lost when grades

are retained, in any form.

Learning is a natural process.

Given a certain amount of curio-

sity, learning occurs as a corollary

of experience and thought. At-

temping to make learning a com-

petitive process subject to classifi-

cations of efficiency is a bizarre

(curious) perversion based on a

fundamental mis-understanding of

the nature of the beast.

David L. Thompson
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It is traditional for the Catalyst to endorse particu-

lar candidates running for campus offices. Sometimes it

is as difficult for us to take campus politics seriously

and come to a reasonably intelligent decision as it is for

any student. The case of freshman class election is per-

haps of less concern to the majority of students than

most issues. But the degree of interest, skill and involve-

ment expressed b\- the freslimen will set the tenor of

things to come.

Of the four candidates running for freshman class

President we support Joe Simitian. Unlike some of the

others, Joe seems to have a realistic approach to the pos-

sible influence and effectiveness of the office for which

he is running. Promises are always idealistic; but an

eagerness and willingness to work for the class and the

college are valuable attributes and good methods for

achieving the ends. The activity of politics is not a farce

—at least it shouldn't be. Simitian has the ability to act

politically and succeed.

Nancy Bagley's ideas about her office correlate well

with those of Simitian. She is ninning for Secretary-

Treasurer and she realizes the foibles of bureaucracy and
lack of communication. Nancy was instrumental in bring-

ing about the abolishment of freshman women's hours,

and well knows how to initiate change without letting

the desired end become buried in committee and red tape.

The two candidates running for Vice President are

both members of a ticket, and thus cannot be endorsed
separately from their co-candidates. You can vote for

part of a ticket and still support the independent presi-

dential and secretarial candidates. — Rush

Sophomore Berger Unhappy

With Library Fine PoKcy
Dear Editor;

Is Tutt Library part of Colorado

College to help the student or ruin

him? The changed policies recently

instituted by our helpful library

have just convinced me not to ever

use it againl

At the moment, I am specifically

griping about the fine system. I

had three books which I returned

exactly three days overdue. The
day after I returned them I got a

notice from Tutt charging me
$2.00 per book for those meager
three days-a total of $6.00-which

is a sum of money that I need

more than the Library doesi

The system of fines for late

books was instituted to insure the

availability of books which are in

high demand by students. My
three books came from the fiction

section of the Library—and two of

them had not been previously

checked out for a period of severe

years. Some demand!
]

I am also angry because I di:

not get a warning notice—reniirc'

ing me that I had these books ar:

that soon I would have to pay

;

fine on them. As a matter of fat^J

I'd forgotten I had them—or they'f

never have been over due in tlr

first place! A lack of wamip;

seems rather discourteous.

Most of all, though, I can't ^

paying $2.00 per book for a nifc'

three days. It's not worth that t

me—and if I didn't care about I131

ing my grades held up, I wouldii

pay it.

The new system is unfair to tfr

students it is supposed to help.
''

think there should be a change i

this state of affairs!

Sincerely,

Bonita Berger

Class of '73.
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Bobb/ings

Sanborn Communications
By Brooks

avcited vnices ;iiul a bump lo my feet begun to bring me to my
c-omprehensioii that I was no longer sleeping soimdly but beginning to

awake. Then, in a moment ot panic, 1 asked the axvaking question:

"Where am I?" Groping for my tie strings of my sleeping liag I opened
m\ eyes to remember I was in n tent at Sanborn camps.

The otlier eight or nine people in the tent were full of activity as

1 rolled over and looked under the tent flap to see the outside was cov-

ered widr snow, including a mass of cimvas on the gromid which I

smmised to be a former tent. Catching a few words of lire conversa-
tion I saw the reasons for all the excitement.

fvlark Lewis, son of Prof. John Lewis of the Geology Dept,, helps to demonstrate the use of a Volume Res-

pirator, a highly-sophisticated piece of equipment used for patients suffering acute respiratory difficulty.

lation of a smiliar $4,500 unit by the Penrose Hospital Auxiliary to the hospital will be the goal (

efit concerts, October 23 and 24, featuring THE MATCH. (See page 5.)

Ecology Candidate Dorothy Bradley

Needs Campaign Support in Montana
By Jim Martin

Dorothy Bradley is an unusual

candidate running an unusual cam-

paiijn in an unusual part of the

tountry. An a!um of Colorado Col-

lege ('69), she is running for a

sent in the Montana State Legisla-

ture at the age of 23. She is run-

ning on the Democratic ticket in

Gallatin County, a staunchly Re-

puMican area in the southwest

portion of Montana bordering on

WMmiing and Yellowstone Park,

Her main concerns—and the is-

sues she has come to be identified

with in the course of her cam-

paiffli-have to do with the envi-

rdrinient. This in an area of the

C(niTitr\' which thus far has been

lea^t affected by environment de-

terioration and where people have

been slow to apprehend the poten-

tial future dangers to their delect-

Homecoming
(Continued from iiagc one)

etv (it Other groups. Perry C. Tyree
('51] is vice president of the Na-
tional Roiird of Directors and a

member of the board of directors

of the Boys Clubs of Colorado

Springs. Tlie other two alumni par-

ticipants will bring their legal ex-

iperience to bear on questions con-

jfronting the board. William Hybl
('64} was appointed Deput>' Dis-

[trict Attorney for the Fourth Colo-

do Judicial District in Aug. 1969;

'eter M. Susemil received a similar

ippointment in Oct., 1969.

All interested members of the

[community are invited to attend

he discussion program, which has

een planned by die CCCA.
Other social events planned for

[the weekend include a buffet din-

ner on campus Saturday afternoon,

reunion dinners at the Broadmoor
Hotel Saturday evening, and the

Alumni Dance, also at the Broad-
moor following the dinner. In ad-
tJition a dinner will be held for

feturning members of all classes
not involved in reunion parties.

Tlie reunion will wind up Sun-
Qiiy morning with a special worship
sen-ice in Shove Chapel.

Colorado alumni in the Pikes
Peak region who are interested in

attending the activities can obtain
additional information and make
reservations by contacting J. Juan
I^eid, Director of Alumni Affairs at

473-2233. ext. 204.

»ble mountains.

Fiowever, the people of Gallatin

Counh,' will soon have the future

swoop down upon them ui the

form of Chet Huntley's new resort

development, "Big Sky." Then
they may see why a future pre-

dicated upon the premises of the

past will not work. This is the nub
of Dorotliy Bradley's candidacy

and the working rationale behind

her campaign.

Her chances for election are ex-

cellent in spite of, or perhaps he-

cause of, her youth, her sex, and

her party. Unlike her opponents,

she has been campaigning as if the

office she seeks means sometfiing

to her She has attended more
meetings of more groups and or-

ganizations than is good for any

political candidate's sanity. Mostly,

though, she has made it a practice

to get out and meet the people of

her county face-to-face, to get her

name and face in front of them
and to let them know her concerns.

All of this will tell on election day.

Even so, she needs all the aid

and comfort she can get. One of

the purposes of this blurb is, of

course, to interest CC students in

helping a contemporai-y with her

campaign. She will be especially

in need of help during the crucial

last two weeks of the campaign

when all of the candidates will be

doing most of their wooing of the

pubbc and when the almighty

swing vote will be making up its

collective mind. In order for Dor-

othy Bradley to win, she must win

Republicans and Independents to

her colors. This is where the help

of CC students may prove parti-

cularly useful.

Students who wish to work for

her or, for that matter, for any

political candidate, may receive

academic credit for such work by
enrolling in General Studies 207:

"Election Field Work." The block

for this course runs October 22

through Nov. 13. Interested stu-

dents may sign up for this course

anytime bet^veen now and Oct. 21.

Professor Robert Loevy of political

science is the man to see for fur-

ther bureaucratic wrinkles. Appro-

val of both the candidate and the

political science department are re-

quired before a student can go to

work. Miss Bradley's approval is

assured; therefore, the only real

obstacle facing anyone who wishes

lo work for her is the political

science department. However, the

gaining of their approval does not

appear to be a very worrisome
matter.

A Colorado Springs branch of

Dorothy Bradley's campaign head-

quarters is now in the process of

bfcing set up at Kathy Bradley's

house on 1326 Glen (473-1701).

Kathy is the one to contact for

campaign literature and for fur-

ther details on how one may work
ill the campaign.

Students who go up to Montana
will be expected to provide their

own transportation. The candidate

will arrange for room and board

for tliose definitely committed to

working in her campaign.

The countr\- is glorious and the

campaign promises to be a har-

binger of the politics of survival in

the Seventies, Please go and help

if you can.

Some people who had originally been sleeping outside had moved
to the tent which was now on the groimd. With tlieir tent collapsed,
wet sleeping bags, and tii-ed, cold bodies they came to see if our tent
had any room. The crowd we had in the tent already took up most of
the space but. somehow, there was niom-tliere always seems to be
room in situations like tliat. Squeezed closer lo the person next to me
and witli a new ibody at my feet 1 started drifting off to sleep again,
listening to the chatter.

Reports were that die otlier big tent, also cxmtaining about ten peo-
ple, liad collapsed and tliere was some exciting times getting it back up.
I wondered how ever\'one survived tlie whole ordenl, especially Prof.
Spivey, who was in diat tent. Herning tlint tlie tent was back up and
people were again asleep. 1 smiled a little. SmUed because I knew that
the other tent group had something. SomeUiing that cannot be put on
pilper except to say diat they had a common experience. Tlie some
diing was happening in our tent as tlie newcomers were settling down.
My thoughts were justified the next morning as we all a\TOke. Getting
up and out was a chore in the cold snowy weather, but it was done
widiout complaint and done together. The communication in a common
experience had been showni to be valuable, again, a value no one can
write about.

Wliile I'm talking about Sanborn, I'd like to pass along my thanks
coupled Willi Llie thanks of many freshmen I've spoken widi to diose
that were real participants in tlie Sanboni experience. A major part
were the professors. I doubt if a newspaper thanks is the value tliey

saw in Sanborn but hope they were able to find a tlianks in tlie type
of experience I tried to relate above. Tliese were people who had fam-
ilies but spent time away from them to live with students. Tliese were
professors that had to prepare for Block II courses I)ut spent .some lime
with students talking about block one and well as just talking. Tliese
were people, many of whom either liave never slept out or really don't
care for that type tiling but woke up to snow on tlic ground and shiv-
ered like the other 300 students there. This thanks goes to:

T. K. and Mrs. Barton, G. Brooks, J. Carter, D. Freed, W. Heim,
H. Jones, J. Riker, E. Spivey, M. Stavig, M. Taylor, and A. Wishard.

Also, to those that couldn't lie there tnr tin- full three days but
came up for part of die time;

R, Beidleman, J. Enderson, .ind J. Trissel,

Abolition of Traditional Grades

Hinder Prospective Law Students
The adoption by an increasing

number of colleges and universi-

ties of pass-fail or similar grading

systems for some or all of their

students' work has implications for

the law school admissions process.

When a student with a transcript

bearing such grades seeks to enter

law school, law school admissions

committee will be deprived of data

that has served them well in the

past in making the admissions de-

cision. In the belief that college

and university faculties and admin-

istrations who are considering con-

version of a conventional grading

system to a pass-fail or some vari-

ant system may be interested in the

possible effect of such grading

systems upon their graduates who
seek admission to law school, the

Law School Admission Test Coun-

cil issues this statement.

The Law School Admission Test

(LSAT) was developed more than

twenty years ago in response to an

expressed need of law schools for

additional data upon which to base

their admissions decisions. Validity

studies conducted over the years

demonstrate that the LSAT score

contributes significantly to the pre-

diction of an appUcant's grades in

law school and thus aids in the

making of the admissions decision

These studies show that the LSAT
score and the undergraduate

grade-point average are the two

best (quantitative predictors, and

that when they are used together

they are better than either used

separately. College grades repre-

sent both academic competence

and achievement the LSAT score

largely indicates academic compe-

tence-the kind relevant to the

study of law. The ac-ademic

achievement of an applicant for

law school indicates the extent of

his preparation and motivation for

the study of law. Il is apparent,

then, that college grades make a

significant contribution to predic-

tion of law school grades that is

not supplied by the LSAT score.

Wliere an applicant for admis-

sion to law school submits a tran-

script in which all or virtually all

of his grades are on a pass-fai!

basis, and submits no other indica-

tion of his level of achievement in

college, the admissions committee

can make little specific use of his

college work in predicting his law

school grades. This means that this

prediction must be based upon the

LSAT score, even though the com-

mittee would much prefer not to

place sole reliance on the test

scores in making this prediction.

Even wlicn sucli a transcript is

supplemented by a narrative eval-

uation of the applicant by several

of his teachers and deans, the com-
mittee can make only limited use

of the college work in predicting

performance in law school. Like in-

terviews, these evaluations give the

committee some help in making the

admissions judgment, but they are

largely helpful in deciding which

risks to take and which to reject-

Where the applicant for admis-

sion to law school submits a tran-

script containing some convention-

al grades and some pass-fail grades

the admissions commitee can devel-

op a grade-point average for that

portion of the student's college

work bearing the conventional

grades. However, many admis-

sions officers will not feel justified

in assigning to that average the

conventional weight. They may
well assume that the student chose

to receive a ctmventional grade in

those courses in which he gauged

his probabilities for a premium

grade to be good. This indicates

that fiis grade-point average so de-

veloped will overstate his academic

competence and achievement as

compared with the average of a

student whose grades are all con-

(Contlnucd on page ten)
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"Getting Straight^' Depicts University Life
f

By Jim BaiJey

M-A-S-H surgeon returns to col-

lege where he meets nubile, highly

impressionable coed whom he

treats as an indentured servant-sex

object. Traumatized into revolu-

tionarv' letJiargia by a), his desire

to get liis masters degree and

teach; b). his previous undergra-

duate experiences with the (gaspl)

Establishment; c). his girl's radi-

calization; d), all of the above; e),

none of the above, our hero takes

no interest in the issues rending

the very fabric of our beloved ed-

ucational system. However, after

the administration attempts to pre-

sent, tlirough him (you see, he was
once a concerned student back in

the antediluvian ban-the-bomb-we-

shall-overcome days and is, there-

fore, acceptable to the other stu-

dents), a list of unrealistic "com-

promises" to the demands of a

rioting student bodv, he becomes
radicalized and, in the culminat-

ing shambles of liis masters oral,

rejects educational bureaucracy

and is reunited, in the midst of a

Ludditic revolt, with his sweet-

heart. Trite? Trite right, but, as

emminent film critic Caius Cas-

sius once put it, the fault is not in

our stars (Elliott Gould. Candice

Bergen), but in ourselves.

Those of you who have spent—

or are planning to spend—your en-

tire collegiate career in the rare-

fied womb of Colorado College

%vill probably find the students,

administration and situations pre-

sented in "Getting Straight" hope-

lessly contrived and stereotyped.

Unfortunately, my friends, they

oin't myths. If you don't believe

there ore large state-supported un-

iversities where students are treat-

ed as IBM program cards, you
might consider spending your jun-

ior year abroad at Colorado State

University. You may indulge in

the fantasy that college adminis-

trators like the "fictional" Presi-

dent Vandenburg (the admittedly

contrived shot of him through

fish-eye lens was made by Cine-

matographer Lazslo Kovacs only

under extreme duress)—men who

beheve that the only lesson to be

learned from history is that there

are no lessons to be learned froro

history, men who fancy themselves

the last defenders against the mar-

auding Visigotlis—vanished some-

where between the Jurassic and
Cretaceous periods. But Denver
University's Chancellor Mitchell

and San Francisco State's Haya-
kawa are living proof that you are

full of crap. If you refuse to be-

lieve that campus "radicals" are

often interchangeable posturers

preserved, like flys in amber, with

familiar liberal catechisms {often

known by their Latin name, patter

nostrums) frozen on their perfervid

lips, you have obviously never at-

RockAlbumPackedwithTalent

,

But Varies in Musical Quality
by Stuart Stevens

Presently in rock circles there is

a trend toward large bands of in-

dividually famous musicians (wit-

ness "Bonnie & Delaney" and Gin-

ger Baker's Air Force"). The latest

of these grandiose efforts is "Joe
Cocker's Mad Dogs and the Eng-
lishmen."

The group was organized by
Leon RusseU to serve as Cocker's

back-up group during his March-
May national tour. Consisting of

ten musicians, eleven choir mem-
bers, and assorted freaks, this mer-

ry flock of maniacs spread a
brand of madness reminiscent of

Ken Kesey's Day-Glo Crazies. A
double live album available on A
& M records, is the musical result

of this joyful plague.

Unfortunately both discs are fill-

ed with musical incon sisfancies

ranging from excellence to boring

mediocrity. The initial side is fair-

ly representative of the other three.

Beginning with a powerful intro-

duction (long a tradition in the

R & B repertoire) they launch into

a terribly sluggish rendition of

"Honky-Tonk Woman." Fortunate-

ly the boredom is quickly reheved
with tvvo masterful rock and roll

songs, "Stiches & Stones" and "Cry

Me A River." Side I finales with a

well done version of "Bird On A
Wire".

Though instrumental proficiency

is present tlii'oughout the perform-

ance, it is only on a relatively few
s-ongs that the band really "cooks".

"The Letter" and "Delta Lady"
are obvious examples—both over-

whelming with emotional intensity.

Along these same lines, but on a

slower pace, is the "Blue Medley,"

comprised of three well known
songs by black composers.

The entire stv'le adopted by
musical arrangers Russell and
Chris Stanton is one almost en-

tirely derived from the Rythmn &
Blues field. It does work well, but
indeed it should-after all such
greats as Sam and Dave and James

Brown have been using double

drumming/gospel chorus combi-

nations for years. "The Letter,"

impressive as it may be, comes al-

most directly from an old Ray
Charles song.

No one can deny the talent pre-

sent on these four sides. Cocker
is an excellent singer while Rus-

sell and friends comprise an ex-

cellent band. Obviously, both the

"Mad Dogs" and Cocker had a

wonderfully enjoyable experience

on this madcap tour. Had they

chosen to edit the album into one
disc, perhaps we also could have
enjoyed it to a higher degree.

With a little luck, the upcoming
film of the tour will provide the

visual excitement so badly needed
by the album.
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tended a meeting of CU's student

governing body (or, for that mat-

ter, our own minor-league rhetori-

cians society, the CCCA). Having

attended a large state-supported

university where teacherstudent

rapport was inversly proportional

to the size of the classes (which,

more often than not, numbered

in the hundreds), where adminis-

trators had to fight a continuous

battle agaijist creeping liberaliza-

tion of 19th centiny rules lest

the duly-elected representatives

of the state's taxpayers curtailed

academic funds, and where po-

tential campus leaders had to

indulge in exaggerated and stereo-

typical actions so as not to be

identified with the vast mass of
the unconcerned, I hereby invoke
CCs honor pledge and swear that

much of what the movie portrays
about large universities is, unfor-

timately, true.

Ultimately, though, the movie
Loncems itself with the effects of

events on Enghsh major Harry
Bailey-Elliott Gould (you see, if

biology major Jan-Candice Bergen
had been the central character, the
movie would have had to be titled

In the Groove, or Getting Striated.

As such, the film is a bastardized
descendant of the 1933 Bing Cros-
by-Jack Oakie opus. College Hu-
mor, the hero wisecracking his way
througli darkest academia. It is a
tribute to Mr. Gould's considerable
talents that he rises above what

passes in the cinematic world

and in the real world, 1 am alrujj

—for humor. We have, unfortui,

ately, come to the point whtr.

"Bullshit" is regarded as the ulf,

mate witty putdown and "YouVf

not a girl; you're just a guv

a hole in the middle" is considi

a well-turned epigram. Not Uiat

there is a dearth of humor in thj

film: tlie scene where Harry
^

questioned by members of iJi,

Enghsh department on The Creai

Gatsby is very funny, indeed

ScriptViTiters must learn, however

that the comedic possibilities df
;,

man taking a leak are simply not

unlimited (though it can be fmmv
see the Boulting Bros, comedv

Lucky Jim). The stunned expres-

sion of a man gazing at an alfreswj

chick is, oftentimes, funny. When
however, that expression is wom
by a man w^ho has just indulged

in a little soixanteneuf with tti[

aforementioned young lady, it jj

not only unfunny, it is damned
improbable. Before I forget ~

though, believe me, I would likj

to-let me say that Miss Bergen',

performance lends further cit

dence to the widespread beliel

that she cannot act. All things >_fm

sidered, 1 think you should icf

the film for no odier reason tlian

it presents an academic milieu nol

delimited by your own experience

here at CC and, as such, is more

instructive than any two edua-
tion courses offered by the college

COLORADO SPRINGS'

TRULY FINE RESTAURANT

ollj? Mlag? Jn«
2 1 7 East Pikes Peak Avenue

For Restrvations — CALL 633-8619

Ample Parkins

i;i-iwii
Sat. & Sun.: 2:00, 3:30, 5:00, 6:30,

S:00, 9:30
Weekdays: 7, 8:30, 10:00

Russ Meyer
shocks it to you!

"lUSS MEVER-S

Cherry
...&Harry&Raqiiel

Del.«we COLOR 1®
Last year, the best exploitation
film was VIXEN. Now it's CHERRY,
with even more sex and violence.
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Boo k Review

Manchester Produces Objective
Work on the Krupp Steel Empire
THE ARMS OF KRUPP
Bv Williiun Manchester

Little. Brown, & Co., 1968

By Gil Frith

01 Kings and Queens and

r[iiiip Stt-el—the steel remains/'

|t|tli ("entui'v German Proverb,

Bfinain it did, tlie steel, tlie

t
iniih'. iintl the name; both guns

iiid armaments, and in the minds

„( tlie German petJple. As the

],i,ifest employers nf German man-

[xiwci, the largest comsumers of

ITiiiopi-'an resource,^ (not to men-

(i,i]i tlie laa'gest polluter of the

Uliiiic Hiver Valley), and the most

n,iv\'(:rful political force during a

"'0I-) 'ear span the Krupp Indus-

trial Works have long warranted a

careful, thorough

.

documentation

nd complete

William Manchester is best

known for his c-ontroversial novel
The Death of a President, but diis

is a change for those who have
read his most recent book. The
Arms of Krupp. Without a doubt
Mr. Mancliester has completed a

scholarly work that will rank with
the great documentaries of our
day.

So thoroughly researched and
annotated—and overpowering—the
hook represents five years of in-

tensive effort and study.

It is written in a combination of

styles. Mr. Manchester provides

quotes in the original

Penrose Hospital

Sponsors the Match
The Match, one of the most ex-

citing ne^v gi'oups on the musical

scene today, will appear for a

limited engagement Oct. 23 and

24 at 8 p.m. in the Palmer High

School Auditorium. The concerts

are being sponsored by the Pen-

rose Hospital Auxiliary. All pro-

ceeds will go toward the purchase

af a critically needed Volume
Respiiation Unit to be donated to

the Intensive Care Unit nf the

hospital.

The machine can save the lives

of newborn infants and accident

victims, alleviate the suffering of

smphysema and asthma patients

ind can be used post operatively

open heart surgei'y.

Tickets may be purchased at

Enioy V" miglity monarchs . . . king-

iizcd buns overstuffed with noble

"eats and clieeses and regally gar-

iished for 3 taste treat supreme,
fake a Utile King . . , luncliing,
inacking, dining or nightcapping.

'' "tig llie king for takeoi/ts.

134 Nor^ Tejou

.V25^iipne -473-7763 ,

"

Miller Music Record Center,

Blick's Sixjrting Goods Co. and
several other stores. A special dis-

count is offered to those who pur-

chase tickets before Oct. 12. Ad-
vance tickets are $3.50 for lower
level seats and $2.50 for the bal-

cony. There will be no reserved

seats for either perfoi

Performers
Are Needed

The Colorado College-Commun-
ity Orchestra has openings for

string players according to the or-

chestra's conductor, Stephen Scott.

Rehearsals will be held every

Tuesday evening from 7:30 to

9:30 p.m. in Armstrong Hall,

Room 353 witli the first concert

scheduled for Tuesday, Nov. 24
.ft 8 p.m. in Armstrong
Auditorium,

Membership in the Colorado
College-Community Orchestra is

open to anyone in the community,
and persons who play string instru-

ments and would be interested in

joining the orchestra are asked to

a>ntact Mr, Scott at 473-2233.

e\t. 236 or 473-8513.

German without translation. One
wonders aluud with some pugenc\

when confronted with what must
be an impt)rtant addition to tlic

book, but which cannot be read.

The moti\'ation for such a method
must be derived from the scientific

circles where it is assumed that

the reader has a minimal know-
ledge of German and Liitin. The
documentation provided is flawless

as a substantition of conclusions

drawn b>' Mr. Manchester.

The book though is not a lauda-

tory piece dedicated to a powerful
German family, ratlier it is an ob-

jective appraisal of the Krupp In-

dustrial empire and the scandal

and fame attached to it.

Bringing to light such attrocit-

ies as forced emplo\Tnent (or

slavery) of thousands of Jews and
opponents of Hitler, bet\veen 1941
and 1945. Manchester notes that

"ignorance is no excuse," tlie

same conclusion drawn by the

Nuinberg court that sentenced
Alfried Knjpp to a prison term for

the role he played in the cruel and
vicious treatment of Gennan Jews.

The book, althougli large in

si2e (833 pages), is ver>' readable

and exceptionally interesting to

the avid history student. This

should not discourage the average
reader whose tastes var)' from at

least starting the book. It is not

so scholarly as to make it impos-

ingly monumental, rather it is a

very complete and thorough work
and one can easily skip those sec-

tions that are more detailed tlian

he wishes and move on to another

area.

Because the Ixiok is a study.

Manchester avoids expressing opin-

ion, yet, where a comment is war-

ranted, the author makes one that

is clearly intended to consolidate

and clarify and not as an oppor-

tunity to editorialize on the morals

of Germany or the Kiiipps.

The book is intriguing reading;

it is especially thorougli in its con-

sideration of the Second World
War and Hitler. One could well

make a case for Mr. Manchester

as being the most illuminating

autlior since Main Kamp.

SPECIAL!
20% Discount on All Professional Dry Cleaning

-f

Do Your Own Thing
Self Service Laundry & Dry Cleaning

Dry Cleaning — only 14 Min. Dry to Dry

Laundry — 30 Maytag Washers and 13 Dryers

632-1476

801 North Tejon

only 1 block

from Campus

TONIGHT AT 8:00 IN ARtv4STI?0NG HALL George Price and Herv

;:l^:^'^^i::- ^^^re™:^::si:^°>' - --*"^ ^--

Theater Class Presents
Two Comedies in FrenchA special evuiiinj; of Iheatrc
ivOl be held Saturday. Ocl. 2, be-
ginning at 8 p.m. iii tlie Annstrong
Theabe. On that occasion tlic

French Tlieabe Class nt the col-

lege will present two plays-bodi
comedie-s—in French.

Directed by French professor
Hemng Madruga, llie theatre en-

Sunday, October 4, 1970

11:00 A. M.
Speaker;

Professor Joseph Pickle

Sermon Title:

"Down with Idealism!"

In a day in which idealism is

the hallmark not only of tlie young
but of all tliose who seek to know
and to do the trudi in this world,

the power of the idea and the

ideal is tremendous. It is custo-

mary for reactionaries to attack

ideology, but it is also imixirtant

for diose of us who do not wish

to be reactionary to examine the

power and die function of the ideal

in our age.

The provocative tide is intended

to suggest that ide;ilism ought to

be distrusted in all its forms. Some
reasons for this are to be found in

the Biblical understanding of man's

tendency to create his ideals in

his own image and thus to lose

his perspective on what is truly

real.

senibic will perforin Jean Cocteau'-s

"L"Ecole Des Veuves" (School of

Widows), and "Le Nouveau Loca-
taire" (The New Tenimt) by Eu-
gene lonesco.

The Cocteau comedy is the story
of a yomig widow witli grand
visions of martyrdom. She pursues
her vision by deciding to starve

herself in the tomb of her unloved
husband when she is visited by a
sislci -ill-law who is also a conniv-
iiiji .sin'i.iliic interested only in be-
ing reniciiibcrcd in the will. Tlie

young widow is finally convinced
of the folly of her plans by her
nurse, who dissuades her by bring-

ing to die tomb the first available

young man she can find. Tlie four-

charaoter play includes Colorado
College students Vicki Smith, as

Llio widow, Allison Shaw as tlie

nurse, Gilbert Jones as the young
man and Kathy Reno a.s the sister-

in-law.

"Le Nouveau Locataire," is

characterisdc of the theatre of the
absiu-d as it is a comedy that ver-

ges on tragedy, The plot revolves

around a new tenant who mech-
anically directs two furniture mov
ers as to where to place his num-
erous belongings, while the con-

cierge makes a desperate but fu-

tile attempt at txtrnmunication. Per-

forming in the production will be
Jean-Phillipe Lemay as tlie new
tenant, Gui Legarde as Uie land-

lady (la concierge), George Price

as the first mover and Professor

Madruga as the second mover.

Rough Out

Boots

from 18.99

107 S-T(Jjo»
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Freshmen Candidates Present Platforms [ ]

Secretary Hopeful
Aims for Mediation

Jeff Kinner

Arthur Aaronson

Simitian to Press
Practical Activism

Joe Simitian

Candidate for President

Because the space for this state-

ment is limited I have chosen to

make some general and fundamen-

tal remarks about Practical Activ-

ism. I will make more specific

ixjints ill my position paper to be

issued in a day or two.

"Practical Activism" has been the

theme of my campaign, and is de-

scriptive of the philosopliy that

will dominate the Freshman Class

Presidency, when, and if. I am
'-lected.

CC is essentially a free and
open campus. The potential for do-

ing some really good things is a-

stounding. With so many good
heads on campus, there are lots of

really fine ideas floating around

waiting to be used. But it would
be an awful waste if nothing ever

got done.

That's where Practical Activism

comes in. Practical Activism is a

commitment to setting realistic,

worthwhile goals and making sure

that they are achieved. Plans, dis-

cussion groups, talk, and rough
drafts can't be allowed to take

the place of achievement.

The reason so many students

have become disillusioned with

governments of all types is that

all they ever get is all talk and
no action. The only "election pro-

mise" I'll make is that that's not

going to happen tliis year if I serve

as President.

We can't afford to waste our

time on ego trips, double talk, and
fooling around. We've got to get it

in gear and get going if we are

ever to accomplish, achieve, and

make it all worthwhile. That is my
fundamental comitment and that's

the spirit I want to give to the

Freshmen Class Presidency.

Thanks.

Aaronson Pledges

Senate Formation
Arthur Aaronson

Candidate for President

Any candidate who has been at

a new school for one month, and
finds it so liberal, and yet comes
up with a poltical platform has a

good imagination. I don't; all I

can do is tell you what I will do

for the freshman class if elected.

A Freshman Senate will be
formed. It will be all freshmen,

picked by freshmen and it will be
for tlie freshmen. (It will also be
very original). This union will be
the only true freshmen representa-

tion, and it will be effective. I

need you to give me a chance to

get this done.

Also formed will be a separate

office where freshmen can come
with legitimate complaints and

have them taken care of directly

by me. The usual two-century run-

iround will be eliminated. If noth-

ing can be done for you, I'll tell

you personally why not.

I feel, given the chance, that I

can best present the class of '74

in every way, or I wouldn't run.

Please, give me the chance.

LEB'S BNCO SERVICE

NEXT TO COLLEGE ON UINTAH

230 West Uintah Phone 634-9195

HAND MADE
UNUSUAL
CLOTHING fteast

31 EAST BIJOU TELEPHONE 632-4010

Custom Made Leather Goods

The 3-J Party-

Jeff Madsen, Jeff Jones, and

Jeff Kinner; we are the 3-J Party,

and are running for President, Vice

President, and Secretary-Treasurer

respectively. This is a serious at-

tempt to participate in student gov-

ernment. It would be difficult to

expomid a set platform, since the

needs of the freshmen are in a

constant state of flux. However,

we would like to make it clear

that we do not advocate change

for the sake of change, but rather

for the sake of a needed improve-

ment.

As for representation, it is our

opinion that it should not be the

right or privilege of a small elite

group to pnifess tlieir ideas, and

claim them as representative of the

Colorado College freshmen. In

other words, we wish to be as

resentative of the freshmen

dent body as possible.

Tliese elections are not intended

to be a farce, and they will bet.

such only if the electorate fails |t

take a responsible role. Our pari^

sincerely wishes to work hard, and

improve the freshman's role at

If you want three c-onscienlinm

representatives, tlien vote fo:

3-J Party on October 5.

In the event any of you wuulii

like to discuss our opinions on

tain matters, feel free to contact m

at ext. 450.

Tliank you,

Jeff Madsen, candidal:

for President

Jeff Jones, candidate

for Vice-President

Jeff Kinner, candidate

for Secretary-Treasu

Lori Gilchrist — Candidate for Secretary-Treasurer

The duties of the office of secre-.

tary-treasurer are obvious. I would

enthusiastically carry out diese

duties to the best of my ability. It

would also be my responsibility as

a class officer to act as a mediator

between the student body and the

body elected to represent it. My
job would be to inform each body

of the other's views, through pub-

lication and more directly through

conversation. As an independent

candidate, if elected I would en-

dorse the other officers chosen and

do my best to work with them,

and for that matter, all the other

members of the CCCA. However,

I would feel responsible to take an

|.
independent stand if any of uu

views did not agree, I am makini

a serious attempt to participate ii

student government. After tin

short time I have spent at CC,
1

feel obligated to take more ol

active role in campus activit>', ;

encourage others to do the s^?.

I feel it is necessarv to successfuUv

carry out any suggested refonn,

or proposals already made by tlit

college community. I am concern

ed with the need of the studeui

body to become more involvcLl li

the creative activity and changt

taking place on campus and liupr

the freshman class will spur w

this action.

New Mercedes Benz

Datsuns

SELECTED USED CARS
(All Makes)

Special Prices for All

CC Studen+s & Faculty

Ask Personally for . . .

Peter Kirby

Your CC Dealer Rep.

Phone 636-2376

THOROUGHBRED
CAR COMPANY
2353 East Hiway 24

IS THAT CLASS A LITTLE

TOO CHALLENGING?

Maybe you need;

Study Techniques

Basic Reading

Speed Reading

Math

English

Tutoring

Classes of 1 to 5 students.

Personalized instruction by

good teachers.

No machines.

The Culbreath School

3515 N. Chestnut - 632-8648

(Tum west at Fillmore exit nt

I-2S and take first right to tlie

Vrooman Bldg.)

ARTIST SUPPLIES
PRINTS-ORIGINAL GRAPHICS

PICTURE FRAMING

NOVIS FRAME ART GALLERY

2041/2 North Tejon Telephone 633-6903
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Bodell" "Politics Is a Farce"
Dave Bodell

Candidate for President

Stuart Stevens

Candidate for Vice President

This, like all poltics, is a farcical

game. However, we feel the con-

tested posts are not a farce. Fer-

Ijnghetti summed up our "plat-

form" pretty well in "The Dog."

The dog trots freely in the street

and sees realit>'

and the things he sees

are his reality

Drunks in doorways

Moons on ti-ees

The dog trots freely through the

street and tlie things lie sees

smaller than himself

Fish on newsprint

Ants in holes

Chickens in Chinatown windows

their heads a hlock away

The dog trots freely in the street

and the things he smells

smell something like himself

The dog trots freely in tlie street

past puddles and babies

cats and cigars

lioolrooms and policemen

He doesn't hate cops

He merely has no use for them
and he goes past them

and past the dead cows
himg up whole

in front of the San Francisco

Meat Market

He would rather eat a tender cow
than a tougli policeman

thougli either might do

And he goes past the

Romeo Ravioli Factor\'

and past Coit's Tower

bnt he's not afraid of

Congressman Doyle

although what he hears is

very discouraging

Studies in Bronze

Are Now on Display
A collection of Rodin Bronzes is

currently being exhibited at the

Fine Arts Center on Dale St.

through Oct. 11.

The collection consists of twenty

hve of Rodin's greatest sculptures

and is being circulated by the

American Federation of Arts of

which tlie Colorado Springs Fine

Arts Center is a member.
Rndin, the brilliant French

SLiilptor of the late 19th and early

2Utfi centm-ies is the creator of the

famuus "The Thinker" and "Hand
of God" botli of which are includ-

ed in the exhibition.

The collection itself dates from
his 'Man with the Broken Nose,"

1864, one of Rodin's earliest sculp-

tures to "Pope Benedict .XV," one
of his latest works created in 1915.

The entire collection portrays Ro-

din's genius in capturing facial ex-

pressions, emotions, and the sculp-
tor's apparent obsession with the

beauty of the human body.
The Rodin Bronzes are members

of die collection of B. Gerald Can-
tor and are presenUy on tour of

various art galleries throughout
the country. The Colorado Springs

Fine Arts Center has had the exhi-

bition booked for over a year and
it is estimated that 15,000 people
will see the sculptures.

Otlier exhibitions now being dis-

played at the Center are a PoKTie-
sian Art collection now through
Oct. 11 and fifty recent prints by
the modem artist, Joan Miro, now
through Oct. 20.

The Fine j^rts Center is open
from 9-5 daily and 1:30-5:00 on

Sundays.

LARGE
SELECTION

MANY
STYLES

^j

WESTERN WEAR
112 South Tejon

Telephone 632-2681

\ei->' depressing

ver\' absurd

to a sad young dog like hunsell

to a serious dog like himself

But he has his own free

world to li\'e in

His own fleas to eat

he will not be muzzled

CONGRESSMAN DOYLE

IS JUST ANOTHER

FIRE HYDRANT

TO HIM

The dog trots freely in the street

and has his own dog's life to li\e

and to think about
and to reflect upon
touching and tasting and

testing everv'thing

investigating everytliing

without benefit of perjury

a real realist

with a real tale to tell

and a real tail to tell it with
a real live barkingdemocmticdoi;
engaged in real

free enterprise

with something to sa\'

about ontology

something to say

about reality

and how to see it

and how to hear it

with his head cocked sideways
at streetcomers

as if he is just about to have
his picture taken

for Victor Reairds

listening for

His Master's Voice
and looking

like a questionmaxk
into the

great gramaphone
of puzzling existence

with its wondrous hollow horn

which always seems
just about to spout forth

some victorious answer
to ever>'thing

By Lawrence Ferlinghetti, from a

A Coney Island of the Mind, cx)py-

righted 1958 by Lawrence Ferling-

hetti. Reproduced by permission of

New Directions Publishing Compa-

If you dig it, vote for the Fire

Hydrant of your choice. If you de-

sire an alternative there is always

the Traffic Ticket — Keep on

Truckin I I

Zecha and Adams
CONOCO SERVICE STATION

Phones: 471-9200 Nevada Ave.
471-9201 at Cache La Poudre

Bagley Calls

For Rapport
Nancy

Candidate for Secretary-Treasurer

The curse of any effort towards
government is a rift of ignorance

between tlie people and the gov-

erning body. Doth the students and
their elected leaders should know
how the other feels imd what they

are doing. This is what I want to

do if elected.

I want to keep the important ob-

jectives and events of the class con-

stantly before Uie class so that

these ideas will not be allowed to

be tabled, put off or ignored

through student apathy. I feel tliat

being Secretary of tlie freshman

class is the best position for this

purpose as the secretary is respon-

sible for minutes and publications

of all meeting and important events

that concern the class.

Only 85 days 'til Christmas!

* Low, loto CC Group Rates to Europe

* Round Trip Excursion Savings to Home

TAYLOR TRAVEL
210 East Cache La Poudre Across from 7-11 03fi-3S72

Rare Lob Opporfunify

MobOe Unit

On Campus
A Mobile RiiidoiMitupe Tniining

Laboratory' from the Oak Ridge
Associated Universities of Oak
Ridge, Tcnnoscc is in residence on
the Colorado College c.n.pns this
wc^^k and n,-.vt to ti;iin hicultv and
students ill the latest developments
in nidioisotopc techniques and ap-
plications for use ill teaching and
research activities.

Faculty members purticipu ting
in the piwgi-am will amie from tlie

Air Force Academy, El Paso Com-
"iiinitv t;ollcgc. Snuthem Colorado
State College and the University
of C;oloradu Center at Colorado
Springs in addition to tliose fmni
Colorado College. A selecled gi-oup
of college students will also t)e per-

mitted to use the laboratory facili-

ties. Tlie local visit by the mobile
lab is being coordinated by Colo-
rado College chemistry pnifcssor
Dr, Eldon T, Hitchc>ock.

In addition (o tlio laboratory
work, 90 miimte Icctiu'cs will be
held each week day for the t^vo

weeks from 6:30 to 8 p.m. in Olin
Lecture Hall. These lectures ore

open to the public at no charge
and will be of purticuhu: interest

to both high school and college

science students as well us tliose

adults with an interest in science.

The puri^ose of the Oak Ridge
Associated Universities program
(ORAU), which began its mobile
laboratories in 1958, is to meet the

needs of colleges that do not have
the facilities to present courses in

the handling of radioactive mater-

ials.

A well-rounded series of labora-

tory experiments ond lectures is

presented that covers the basic

counting tcchniqiies and applica-

tions of radioisotopes in the fields

of physics, chemistry and biology.

RECORDS
10°i TO 60% DISCOUNTS OFF

Factot7 Lltt Pric*

TAPES $1 OFF
Rool lo Rool -Coiioltoi
4 and B Track Carlrldgoi

634-3482

1444 North Honcock Avanu*
(Golf Aci«i Shopping CanUr)

JAY'S BICYCLE SHOP
19 East Kiowa Rick Wager, CC Class of '64, Prop.
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Bicyclists In Ready . .

.

for the start of the first annual Jay's Bicycle Shop - Colorado College Associate

Greater Aspen Bicycle Tour gather in front of Rastall Center. The Trecl( was a

fantastic success!

Clairmont-Mudd Cleans Tiger Gridders 28-2
The Colorado College football

team returns to tlie friendly con-

fines of Washburn Field Saturday

at 1:30 to meet Tarkio College af-

ter suffering tlieir eleventh straight

road defeat 28-2 at tlie hands of

Claremont-Mudd College.

The Bengals will be seeking

tiieir tliird win of the season, hav-

ing won two home encounters and

lost on bodi road trips. They have

one more away game remaining on

this year's schedule and four con-

tests at home.

Claremont-Mudd put up a stif-

ling defense and CC was unable to

take advantage of a multitude of

breaks and good field position in

the Tigers' last outing.

The Tiger defenders blocked

two punts, intercepted a pair of

Stag passes and recovered t\vo

fumbles, but the offensive unit was

unable to put any points on the

scoreboard.

The normally devastating CC
ground attack never got on track,

and despite a strong effort b\'

freslunan Scott Robinson who

gained 70 yards in replacement for

Craig Ehleider who was forced

out of the game with a twisted

knee in the first quarter, the net

gain on tlie ground was only 14

yards. Quarterback Art Stapp was

tlirown for losses totalling 49

yards.

Stapp and the Tigers were more

effective by the air, completing 10

of 17 passes for 124 yards, how-

ever the Stag defense held CC re-

peatedly on key plays and the

Tigers could never put together a

sustained attack.

The first blocked pujit of the

game gave CC its only lead at 2-0

as Craig Wilson broke through on

a bad snap, blocking the kick,

which then bounced out of the

end zone for a safety.

From tliere on the game was one

of frustration for the Tigers. Start-

ing Claremont quarterback Steve

Rothblum was shackeled, throwing

two interceptions before being re-

THE COLLEGE STUDIO
unlike anyone else

716 Norfh Tejon

placed early in the second quarter

by Hubert Parker. CC fumbled a

punt, to give the Stags good field

position on the 30 and three plays

later Mike Gaston caiTied over

from the 9 to give Claremont a

lead which tlie Tigers were never

able to overcome.

The Stags scored again the next

time they got the ball, driving 94

yards in eleven plays with Parker

scoring on a one yard plunge to

make the score at half-time 14-2.

After CC's only sustained drive

of the contest fell short, tlie Stags

put the game effectively out of

reach on a 60 yard pass from Park-

er to little All-American end Steve

Endemano.

Parker hit David Beck with an

18-yard toss for the final score of

the game late in the fourth period.

CC's defense turned in one of

their best efforts of the year, get-
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ting the ball in good field positii: In

and holding the Stags to a reason |develc

able score, however tlie usualliBJ^^

potent offense failed to t'omff" ^j

through. If the defense can hold uj Tiger;

this week and the offense return

to its form of the first three gaini

of the year the Bengals should l>

able to match the Missouri vi:

for the Homecoming contest

Saturday.
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Beware the
Body Shirt

Snatcher!
You're fair game
when you wear
aVanHeusen
Body Shirt

Man, you'll just have to keep your sWrt

on! 'Cause If it's the new Van Heusen

Body Shirt, you'll want to enjoy those

physique-flattering lines for yourself. Your

torso is even more so in the world's best

fitting body shirt. In a terrific selection

of bold stripes and solids, with the newest

long point collar and 2-button cuffs.

PRIZES! Two big ones! Two round-trip

flights via SAS SCANDINAVIAN AIRLINES

to Copenhagen and Majorca for a swing-

ing, expense-paid CtUB 33 vacationi Plus

a bo« of Van Heusen Body Shirts for each

ol 25 runner-up entries. Easy to enter: just

create your own slogans for our Body Shirt

ad. Send entries to College Contest, VAN

HEUSEN, 417 Fiftli Avenue, New York, New
York 10016. Contest void whare prohibited

by law.

FLY X'^^' SCANDINAVIAN AIRLINES

jets to wonderful Copenhagen and Club 33

headquarters, then on to Majorca for two

sensational weeks with your new friends

and fellow swingersl

VAN HEUSEN®417
Body Shirt
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Soccer Team Ties; Wins
In Dual Bout with BYU

Tlie CC soccer team left early

Tliiusday morning for an arduous

[J hour drive to Utah and Brig-

),un Young University. This is the

j;p_i)nd away game in a row for

ij,e
Tigers and it was hoped that

^\-lt]^ past experience the soccer

tL-am would play a better game-

tic! they did. But they were also

nlL-L\iJig an equally good team.

The Bengals were scheduled to

n|j\ the first and second squads

of the Brigham Young soccer team.

Faired against the Blues, BYU's

\\' sr[uad in the first game, and

tlie Wliite team in the second

game, the Tigers had the potential

and opportunity to crush both,

but failed inexplicably.

Ill the first quarter the Tigers

develiipetl an early lead of 3-0

\\itli credit going three times to

Andre Cousin for a stunning per-

formance of skill and agility. The
Tigers clearly had a distinct pos-

sibility to beat the Cougar Blues

aiid possibly to crush them. The
second quarter saw a relapse of

tlie Tigers into a syndrome com-
monly referred to as, "winning and
loafiiLg." Allowing the BYU Cou-
gars to score in the second quar-

ter, tJie third quarter, and the last

goal \Wth six minutes left in the

game, the Tigers score was tied

in the end 3-3.

The Bengals played a very good
game against the Blues but when

tlieir efforts began to pay off with

an early lead they lost both their

vigor and the game. Jim Hopkins

played his steady and consistent

defensive game and the credit for

a tie instead of defeat is partly

due to him.

Obviously tired from the tough

game tlie day before the Tigers

were pitted against the BYU sec-

ond squad on Saturday. The\'

played with spirit and were deter-

mined to win given this second

opportunity.

Andre Cousin again scored three

goals which gave the Tigers the

impetus to win having lost under

an almost identical situation the

day before. Rutherford and Nitka

each scored, with Nitka being

credited with four assists in both

games. The Bengals allowed only

two goals against them winning

the game 5-2.

Standouts for both days would

have to include Tom Turner for

making saves on what would have
been two sure goals. The center

team work of Cousin and Nitka
has improved tremendously
through the past three games and
this core of scoring ability has ad-
ded a motivation for the entire

soccer team to unite and the re-

sults can be seen in the close team-
work that was evident throughout
bo til games.

SOCCER POWER FRIDAY - HOMECOMING

RugbyToughiesRunCURagged;
Ready and Rarin' to Meet DU
The Colorado College Rugby

Football Club began the Fall Rug-

by Season on a winning note Sun-

day by defeating the University

of Colorado 13-0. The Ruggers

scored early in the first half when
the nimble-toed Steve Mast put a

43 yard penalty kick straight

through the uprights. Later in the

same period C.C.'s first try of the

One college does more
than broaden horizons.lt
sails tothem,and beyond.
Now there's a way for you to

know the world around you
first-hand. A way to see the

things you've read
about, and study
as you go. The
way isa college

that uses the

Parthenon as a

classroom for

a lecture on Greece, and illustrates

Hong Kong's floating societies

with a ride on a harbor sampan.
Chapman College's World

Campus Afloat enrolls two groups
of 500 students every year and
opens up the world for them. Your
campus is thes.s. Ryndam,
equipped with modern educational
facilities and a fine faculty. You
have a complete study curriculum
as you go. And earn a fully-

accredited semester whileatsea.
Chapman College is now

accepting enrollments for Spring

and Fall 71 semesters. Spring
semesters circle the world from
Los Angeles, stopping in Asia and
Africa and ending in New York.

Fall semesters depart New York
for port stops in Europe, Africa

and Latin America, ending In

LosAngeles.
The world Is there. The way to

show itto inquiring minds isthere.

And financial aid programsare
there, too. Send for our catalog
with the coupon below,

s. s. Ryndam is of Netherlands
registry.

WORLD CAMPUS AFLOAT
^M* Director o( Student Selection Services

(^^) Chapman College, Orange, Calif, 92666

Please send your catalog and any other material I need to have.

1970-71 SCHOOL tNFORIMATJON

K^"
LBSt Name Firsi Initial

Name o( School

Campus Address '"'"'

Cll»

Campus Phone ( )

Stale Zip

Area Code

Year In acnool Appro . iSPA on 4.0 Scale

HOME INFORMATION

Home Addreaa Sirnir

Home Phone ( 1

Slate Zip '

D Intareeted In Q fall Spring O iS-

season was tallied when Steve Rn-

dakovich waltzed (?) unopposed in-

to the end-zone. "Conch" Radalio-

vich was later quoted as saying

that he ex-pected many more fine

runs from this agile runner. Steve

(Nimble Toed) Mast converted for

the P.A.T. (point after T17 (?).)

After a very refreshing halftime

smoke C.C, once again returned

to the field and continued to hold

tile Buffs .scoreless. Eli Trol. a

freshman, made an excellent run

late in the second half that resulted

in llie second Try of the contest.
Mast once ag.ain converted and the
final tally rested at 13-0.

Next Sunday, on famed Stewart
Field, the C,C,R,F,C, will mnlch
skais with the tough team from
D,U. Came time 1:30 a.m., woops,

THE 1970 FALL
auCBY SCHEDULE

Supl. 27-
Univ, of Colorado (h) li30*

Oct. 4-
Univ. of Donvor .(h) lt30-

Oct, 10 11-
Tho Ajpon RuggorfoH

Oct, la-
Quoon City Rugby Club (h) 2i00

Oct. 25-
U.S. Air Force Acodamy .(hi hOO

Nov. I-
Colo, Spring* Criiillei (hi 2,00.

Nov. 8-
Donvor Highlandon . . .(ft 3:00

Nov. 14 . 15-
Coor's Cup Tou.nomont hnid In

Donvor

Nov, 21 . 22-
Coor'i Cup Tournamont hnlH in

Donvor

*Atl homo gamoi will bo od at
Stoworf Field unio), rwiio
ipociflod.

ONE BLOCK FROM SLOCUM
PATTERSON "66" SERVICE

6:00 A.M.— 10:00 P.M.

801 North Nevada Telephone 632-0444

ERTEL PHARMACY
Prescriptioni - Cosmotici - School Suppliei . Bevaragei

802 North Weber Telephone 633-2069

^& CC Stijidents with 1. DM^H • 8 Track Tapes 5.77

IRr^^ • Cassettes 5.77

'^f
' • 4 Track 5.00

• Largest Selection of Tapes,

over 3000

• 70-/5% Discount on Car and
Home units

SPECIAL SALE-- Muntz 8 Track 39 95 - 49.95

Sugarloaf Tape Now Available . . . $5.77

CART RIDGE CITY
530 South Tejon Telephone 473-4500
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CAMPUS ANNOUNCEMENTS I

Traffic Appeals
The CC Traffic Committee will

hold its first hearing on Oct. 6.

1970 in Room 203. Rastall Cen-

ter, at 7 p.m, All persons receiv-

ing traffic tickets on campus this

year and who wish to appeal them

should be at tlie meeting.

Kiwanis Dinner Circle
There will be an informational

organization dinner meeting of

students interested in a Circle K
Club in Rastall Center, Room 208,

on Thursday. Oct. 8, at 5:30 p.m.

Douglas W a s s o n, International

Chairman, will speak.

Demo Derby
Attention! The fifdi Bi-annual

Beta Demo-Derby will take place

Saturday morning, Oct. 3, at 11

a.m. Before the "Big Game" enjoy

a show at Demo-flats.

Friends to Meet
Society of Friends (Quaker);

There will be an unprogrammed
meeting for worship every Sunday
at 10:30 a.m. in Hamlin House.

Committee Reports

Mr. Van Arkel. a member of the

Board of the National Committee

for an Effective Congress, will

speak on the concerns and activ-

ities of the Committee next Fri-

day, Oct. 9 in the WES room,

Rastall Center, at 3 p.m.

Mr. Van Arkel is a graduate of

Princeton, '29, and the Harvard

Law School. '33. He practiced law

in Boston in die early '30's, and

then joined the Federal Govern-

ment under the Roosevelt admin-

istration, serving with the Federal

Housing Board and the Office of

Strategic Services. His last posit-

ion in the executive branch was

as General Counsel for the

N.L.R.B.

He returned to private law prac-

tice in 1947, then served as Coun-

sel for the Senate District of Col-

umbia Committee from 1950 to

1952. He has been Counsel for

die International Typographical

Union since 1947.

If you need
a personal
travel

. . . who will plcn this year's holiday whether it is a short

trip somewhere in U.S.A. or to some exciting cities of the

world. Or a cruise where you can play, dance, dine luxur-

iously, make friends, and visit exciting ports where new

experiences, strange customs and friendly people are ex-

pecting you. This year let us plan the holiday of your life

in new lands. You name it and we will arrange it for you.

So if you really need a travel agency with tJie personal

touch

Stop looking,

you've

found it!

i^nCed^ TRAVEL
yim"' AGENCY

429 E. PIKES PEAK AVE.

633-3831

Horse Lovers Unite!
Colorado College students and

staff, whose pleasure includes

hunter and jumper horse events,

are invited to participate in the

first Pine Cone Hunter Trial on

Sunday, Oct. 11, starting at 9:30

a.m. TTie event initiates a new
cross country course and introduces

a new form of spectator sport to

the Colorado Springs region. It

will be staged at Pine Cone Ranch,

13965 Volhner Road in Black

Forest.

Not unlike a steeplechase, a

hunter trial requires that skilled

horses and riders are called upon

to jump a series of obstacles of

var>'ing heights and types, The
Pine Cone cross country course

features 60 individual jumps, some
of a fixed and some of a semi-fixed

nature. Extending over two and

one-half miles, the course fits

snuggly into the natural 7500 foot

elevation terrain — ranging from

pine-forested, grassy hills to sandy

draws.

Entry inquiries should be direc-

ted to John Mette, Show Secre-

tary. Pine Cone Ranch, 13965
Vollmer Road in Black Forest.

Call 495-4162 or 495-4169.

A general admission of $1.50

per person (12 and up) will be
charged. Exhibitors will receive

an admission refund when they

pick up their numbers.

Iowa's Hughes Visits
Senator Harold Hughes of Iowa

will be the guest speaker at a

lujiclieon on Friday, Oct. 2 at

12:30 at the Ramada Inn. Senator

Hughes will be in Colorado

Springs campaigning for J. D. Mac-
Farlane, the Democratic nominee
for Attorney General. There wtU
be seats available for all students

v/ishing to hear the Senator speak.

U.N. Pres. to Speak
Angie Brooks, President of the

United Nations General Assembly,

will speak at the Houston Fine

Arts Center at Temple Buell Col-

lege on Tuesday, Oct: 6, 1970, at

7:30 p.m.

Law Fonun Organizing

There will be an organizational

meeting of the newly created CC
Student Law Forum on Tuesday,

Oct 6 in the WES room, Rastall

Center, at 7 p.m.

Anyone interested in law school

or legal issues is cordially invited

to attend. The earlier part of this

year the Forum will direct itself

toward aiding those applying to

law school through the gathering

and dissemination of materials per-

tinent to that topic. Later this

year the Forum will entertain

speakers and projects dealing with

current legal issues and problems.

Attendance is encouraged for

anyone with an interest in this

field. For further information, call

Dan Hurlbutt. 471-3789 or Kathy
Rechneitzer, ext. 412.

Film Freaks to Meet

Anyone interested in using the

darkroom should come to a meet-

ing Tuesday, Oct. 6, in Rastall at

4p.ro.

The darkroom is currentiy un-

usable due to lack of proper stu-

dent care. Chemicals liave been
spilled, equipment damaged and
stolen and cleaning has been neg-

lected. If a working committee to

oversee the darkroom's use is es-

tablished it will be reopened.

All materials presently in the

lockers must be removed by Mon-
day. Oct. 5 Or they will be dis-

posed of and equipment will be
returned to proper o^vne^s.

Youth Tutors Needed

Vounteers are needed to work
on a one-to-one basis with stu-

dents in a junior high special edu-

cation class under the guidance of

a regular teacher. The class is in

session daily from 8:15 a.m.

through 2;30 p.m. Hours for vol-

unteers can be worked out and
need not be lengthy or on a regu-

lar basis. If you are interested

contact Mrs. Suhre at Washington
Irving Junior High School.

Placement Center Open
A vocational and graduate

school Placement Center openej]

at tlie beginning of the Block.

Located opposite the Bookstore

in the Rastall basement, its ser

vices include: part-time employ
ment placement and graduate

school and vocational guidance

Visiting representatives f r o ^rj

companies and graduate schools

may conduct candidate interview;

in the Center. Undergraduate and

graduate school catalogues art

available for browsers. Counseling

hours are tentatively:

Tuesday— 1-1:30 p.m.

Thursday—10-12 a.m. and
1

3:30 p.m.

Or by appointment with Rastall

Center Director Don Smith.

A key to the Center may be ab

tained at the Rastall desk so shj.

dents may browse at any hour

Smith, who established the Cen

ter, plans to do most of the coun

seling himself. He stated the Cen
ter would not replace the indivi-

dual academic departments as ad

visor to prospective graduate stu.

dents, but act as a supportinc

service.

Teaching candidates will not be

handled by the Center, but as the\

have been in the past—through tht

Education Department only.

Student Project Funds
The Performances and Lecture!

Committee will meet Friday. Oct

2, at 3:30 p.m. in Room 208,

tall, to discuss final plans for all

lecture-type events to be scheduletl

for the next two blocks. Possible

plans include campus visitors and

student lectures. If you have anv

ideas or suggestions, please attend

Take the Stump
There will be an open meeting

of the Experimental Student Grant

Committee Monday, Oct. 5, Ras

tall Center Lounge, at 4; 15 p.iri

The Committee is looking k:

ideas and feedback from studenb

who are interested in initiatinf

special projects. They have ths

funds and are ready to get started i

CI

Mr

wiU S|

Style

iinnual

Lecturf

Antiwar Group PlansFallAction
A regional antiwar conference,

coordinated by the Rocky Moun-
tain Peace Action Council, will be

held Sunday, Oct. 4, with regis-

tration from 10:30 to 11:30 a.m.,

in the University Memorial Cen-
ter, the University of Colorado, in

Bass Weejuns

Bass Tacks

Leather Goods

and

Shoe Repairing

COLLEGE SHOE SHOP

831 North Tejon

Across from Campus

Boulder. Organizational represen-

tatives as well as individuals are

expected to attend. The major item

of business before the conference

will be tlie approval and imple-

mentation of a proposed fall anti-

war action.

The focal point of our efforts

this fall should be die Oct. 31

demonstration in Denver, built

around the demand for immediate

and total withdrawal of all United

States forces from Southeast Asia.

It is through mobilizing masses of

Americans in peaceful, legal ac-

tions for an immediate end to the

war that the antiwar movement
can have its greatest impact. Un-
decided layers of the population

can be convinced of the falseness

of United States policy, and those

who have already decided can be
best mobilized around such ac-

tions. High school and college stu-

dents, Chicanos and Blacks, wo-

men, GI's, and other constituen-

cies can be involved in a massive

way in the preparation and exe-

cution of what may be the largest

antiwar action in the Rocky Moun-
tain area.

This demonstration should not

be seen as confliction with other

local, political, and constituency

antiwar actions, but rather as a

focal point around which everyone

opposed to the Indochina war cai

be mobilized.

In addition to deciding on a reg-

ional fall antiwar action, the con

ference will have workshops oi

labor and the war, women's libe-1

ration and the war, the third work

and the war, campus complicih

the Student Mobilization Gomniil

tee, a ministerial workshop, and

others. Persons wishing to organii'

workshops, please call 333-7936 k

schedule them.

Grade Plans

mittee may reasonably assume tli;

the applicant did not make td

same effort in the courses graclf-

on a pass-fail basis as he did '

those graded on the convention;

basis. In short, a grade-point avt:|

age based only upon the limit'':

part of a student's work in wlii''

conventional grades were assign'"'

seems to overstate in a comp-'iU'-

way the student's general acadeii"

ability and achievement. ThercK'";

it is understandable that man\ af

missions officers are already o'^i

counting such a grade-point avf^l

age, and discounting it more

there is a large proportion of p^

fail grades.
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Ford Fund Allotted
To CCP Innovations
The Ford Foundation grant,

which stretches over a three year
period, is to be matched by tlie

college with an etqual suni, mak-
ing a total of §300,000. Tliese
funds, to be administered by the
college president, are intended to

support "innovation in underffi'ad-

iiate education."

Entitled the F u i d \Vnture

Chase Stone Speaker Haynes Will Discuss
Business Recruitment in Minority Groups

Mr. Ulric St. Clair Haynes, Jr. Chase Stone's contribution to Col- -jgriiB^^^^M^^^Mr, Ulric St. Clair Haynes, J

will speak on "The New 'Life

Style' for Business" at the third

annual H. Chase Stone Memorial

Lecture to be held Oct. 15 at 8:15

p.m. in Armstrong Hall .

Mr. Haynes is a pioneer in the

placement of minority group mem-
bers in management positions in

industry. He is now Partner and

Senior Vice President of Spencer

Stuart and Associates. Manage-

ment Consultants.

Haynes has said that he wishes

ito meet with a group of students

after the lecture for an informal

"rap session."

Havnes left a promising govern-

mental career in 1966 to work on

the problems of placing minority

group memJbers on technical and

corporate staff positions. His ef-

forts have led to the placement of

manv minority group members in

responsible offices.

He is careful to note that he

works with Mexican-Americans,

Orientals, and Puerto Ricans as

well as with blacks. He also

stresses his dedication to qualifi-

cations as opposed to "moral con-

siderations" in his recommenda-
tions.

Haynes will be the third speak-

er in the Chase-Stone series of lec-

tures following Mr. H. I. Romnes,
Chairman of the Board at AT&T
ind former U.S. Ambassador Saul

Linowitz.

The lecture is sponsored under
i grant by Shepard's Citations, a

division of McGraw-Hill. The pur-

oose of the series is "to promote
md publicize the initiatives of pri-

vate enterprise in community de-

velopment in the tradition of H.

Chase Stone's contribution to Col-
orado Springs." Stone was a trus-

tee of Colorado College
In addition to his work in Man-

agement placement, Haynes is in-

volved in the directorates of nine
New York foundations and civic

groups, which include the Over
seas Development Council.

The 39-year-old Ha>'nes ser\'ed

in the State Department from
1960-66 as an adviser in the area

of African affairs. He has also ser-

ved as an administrative officer at

the United Nations.

Immediately before entering
private business, Haynes spent a

year on the National Security

Council Staff as an adviser to

President Johnson on African

Affairs,

Legal Aid Fund Established

By NAACP in Memory of Hill
The Colorado Springs Branch of

the National Association for the

Advancement of Colored People
(NAACP) has established a legal

aid and assistance fund in memor>'
of the late Roosevelt Hill, Jr., a

D.U. profressor. who was killed at

a Colorado Springs service station

in July.

James White, first vice president

of the local NAACP, announced
recently that the fund will be
k-nown as "The NAACP Legal Re-

dress Fund." He said the purpose
of the fund is to give competent
legal aid and assistance to local

members of minority groups in le-

gal actions where there is some
question of civil rights being vio-

lated or justice being miscarried.

White said paid legal assistance

would be provided tlu-ough the

Legal Redress Fund when the fol-

lowing conditions are met: (1) the

accused is a resident of El Paso
County and is unable to retain

competent legal counsel at his

(her) own expense; (2) the re-

quest for assistance is made in

UTiting by the accused or his bona
fide representative; (3) NAACP in-

vestigation confirms the existence

of a violation or possible violation

of civil rights; and (4) allocation of

money from the Legal Redress

Fund is approved by the Legal Re-

dress Committee of the local NA-
ACP.

White said money for tlie fund
would be solicited from local citi-

zens and would be raised through
special NAACP activities. He said

a drive for contributions has al-

ready been launched. Checks
should be made out to die NAACP
Legal Redress Fund and mailed to

P. O, Box 9691. The fund will be

administered independently of any
other NAACP business.

Awaid, tlie grant will be allocated
to projects in the following cata-

gories:

1) Student research support-
funds will be available to permit
students to earn- on full-time re-

search or investigation or studio
projects, imder the guidance of a
member of the facultv. It is hoped
to grant ncademic credit for suc-

cessful projects.

2) Staident/facult\' attendance
at off<'ampus professional meet-
ings and conferences- to pennit
students and faculty to attend
worthwhile meetings and confer-
ences of intellectual interest.

3) Visiting faculty-funds nvai!-

iilile to cxnnpcnsatc several visitors

who would spend an entire block
on campus offering lectures and
informal seminars for teachers and
students.

4) Experimental coiu-seroom
I urnishing-Some expenditxires un-
der this category have already
been made, imd the experimental
rooms of Palmer and Armstrong
Malls are Uie result.

5) Audio-visual and copying
services-an increased demand for

audio-visual materials and equip-
ment as well as dispersion of and
increased cupacit)- of copying ser-

0) Field studies/off-campus in-

struction-quile limited funds are
available lo pay faculty' per diem
expenses incurred in off-campu.s
coiu-ses,

7) Student initiated projects

and workshops-funds are avail-

able and activities witliin tlie lei-

sure and residential-oriented pro-

grams.

8) Student "administiators" to

assist tlie Dean of the College, the

Dean of Students, and the Cliair-

man of the Leisure Program Com-
nu'ttee.

9) Evaluation—ftmds will be
made available for the evaluation

of the Colorado College Pan,

10) Discretionary reserve — a

considerable portion is set aside

for unanticipated expenses in pro-

jects which promise edvicational

!)ciiefits.

Senator Hughes Blasts Nixon, Agnew
During Press Conference Last Week

Ecology Discussion

Political Candidates

To Appear on Campus

"I predict that Nixon will keep
ens of tliousands of Americans in

''ietnam and Southeast Asia ad in-

initum. There is a contamination

" progress on the home front

caused by the war. but I feel Nix-
•n has us pledged there for more
'ears than we care to think about,"
aid Sen. Harold Hughes (D-Iowa)
'riday at an appearance in towii

support Pueblo attorney J. D.
'lacFaHane, a democrat running
gainst Duke Dunbar for the At-
f>niey General's seat.

Hughes lambasted the OOP's
omestic and foreign efforts of the
'Wt ^vo years, criticizing its fail-

xe to create a plan to bring the
ountr>' together and to promote
^^ace in Southeast Asia. Said
*ughes, "We are in a position of

^ength (in Vietnam), no doubt.
'ut we were never committed to
winning a military war, I think
• has been, under GOP leader-
^'P. a question of striving for a
iplomatic and political setde-
lent. The President said before
e came into office that he had

a plan to win the war . . .

He has never come forth with

it , . . Over $350 billion has been

drained from the country for a

war tliat is destroying us in more

effective terms than ever could

have been devised by Lenin."

\' ice-President Spiro Agnew was

also in for a severe haranguing by

Hughes, who characterized him as

t h e "most dividing force to

emerge, politically, in U.S. his-

ton'" and the person responsible

for "dividing the nation on domes-

tic issues of education, the war,

foreign goals and almost anything

else you can think of."

Hughes gave some attention to

campus unrest: "None of us sup-

port the militant factor in campus
unrest. Rhetoric of militant stu-

dents has been defensive (sic). And
I blame Spiro Agnew and his

colorful speech-writing rhetoric for

creating an almost absymal gap

between the so-called establish-

ment and the students."

The state of the economy is the

most urgent problem in America,

according to Hughes. TTie drug

and alcohol problems in this coun-

tr\' "are far more pressing than

most people want to admit , . .

The kids use drugs, but they won't

listen to adults until they try and

solve their problems of alcohol-

ism." he said.

The candidates for Lt, Governor,

for Congress from the third Con-

gressional district and for El Paso

County Commissioner have been

invited to appear at a conservation

roundtable on October 23 in Arm-
strong Auditorium.

The public in invited to attend

the 8 p.m. discussion, according to

Sierra Club president Bill Busin.

The Pikes Peak Group of the

Rocky Mountain Chapter of the

Sierra Club is sponsoring the event

in cooperation with the League of

Women Voters, tlie Springs Area

Beautiful Association and Ecolog>'

Action, a Colorado College student

organization. There is no admission

charge.

Those candidates invited include

State Bepresentative John D. Van-

derhoof, State Bepresentative

Charles Gran t, George Garcia

,

Charles Stanley. Joan Fulks, Con-

gressman Frank E, Evans. Com-
missioner John C, Mitchell, Walter

Cranson, Martin Sema, Commis-
sioner Keith McBumey, Stan John-

son and H. B. (Hal) Wright,

Mr, Busin said each candidate

would be given 10 minutes for a

brief policy statement on his views

toward environmental problems.

The meeting will then be opened

up for questions from the audience.

Questions can he submitted in

advance bv mailing them on a 3"

X 5" post card to the Sierra Club,

P. O, Box 9186, Colorado Spring.s,

f:olorado 80909.

CCCA Plans

Frosh Re-run
Freshman class election are not

over yet. Due to the sloppy ballot

form used last Monday and the

possible ensuing unfairness to some
of the candidates, the elections for

president and vice-president will

be re-run Monday, Oct. 12.

The names of Arthur Aaronson

and Stuart Stevens were left off

the original ballots and were later

written in next to the other names
which were typed.

Aaronson feels that the election

was thus technically a mis-carriage.

He presented his case at the CCCA
meeting and was supported by nu-

merous council members. The
council voted 7 to 1 to hold the

elections again.

Aaronson is running for presi-

dent and Stevens is running for

vice president of the Freshman

class.

In the first election Joe Simitian

acquired the most votes for presi-

dent as did Stuart Stevens for

vice president.



Hecklings

CC Community Fails to Support Little Red Rides Again

Student Minority Student Fund
by Jim Heller

During tlie last \'eai- the faculty',

under tlie leadership of Professor

Wright, pledged §10,000 for mi-

norih' student scholarships. The

money represented about one per-

cent of faculty salaries and over

90'^ of tlie faculty participated.

This year the CCCA and other

students tliought that it would be

reasonable for the students to give

1% of their yearly tuition ($20) to

a student Minority' Student Fund
in response to the faculty commit-

ment.

Unfortunately, as of the begin-

ning of October, the response from

students has been extremely dis-

appointing, Onlv 118 students or

1% of the student body has pledg-

ed a total of $1134 which is a far

cr\' from the faculty response. It

is hard to believe that most stu-

dents at this college cannot spare

$10 a semester.

In Loomis, the members of the

dorm seem to have been able to

come up with $5 a person for

dorm dues. In fratemities and so-

roities the members seem to be

able to come up with between $20

and $30 a month. It may take the

giving up of a ski weekend but

the sacrifice would not seem to be

too great for most students. With

a little effort students can pick

up a pledge card at Rastall Desk

and fill it in.

Another way that students can

supply money for the scholarship

fund is to donate the money made

off the vending machines in the

dorms. At the present time there

is approximately $3000 in the dorm

funds from vending machines. In-

stead of spending the money on

TV's and pool tables, the dorms

could vote to give diis money to

the fund. So it would seem that

witli very little effort the students

should be able to match the money
raised by the faculty. Unfortunate-

ly until now this effort has not

been forthcoming from the student

body. Now would seem to be a

good time to show a little concern.

Letters to the Editor
Dear Editor:

There are numerous rumors

around that the Freshman class

elections have created strife be-

tween the candidates. This is not

true. All the remaining candidates

are still working for the good of

the class. Rumors of cut-throat

politics are untrue. If you question

something, call up the candidates,

don't believe rumors.

Arthur Aaronson

freshman repre.sentative on the

CCCA,

On Monday, there Ls a chance

to destroy the tradition of fresh-

man class elections being a farce,

by simply putting a good man in

office,

Dear Editor:

Instead of having Arthur Aaron-

son present his views and policy

here, we thought it a better idea

if we, as two of Arthur's backers,

tell why we back Arthur for Fresh-

man Class President, The basic

reason is that we know Arthur well

and. tlierefore, we can see that his

personal qualities are desirable in

a class president.

To know the candidates person-

ally is a necessary goal for all

concerned freshmen. Ever>'one

who has a right to vote also has a

responsibiKty to find out which
candidate will best represent his

ideas. A vote issued for any other

reason is a misuse of the right to

vote.

Many students have said that

freshman class elections are a big

farce and because of this they

don't vote. The freshman class

elections wouldn't be a farce if

everyone put his vote to good use.

As it stands right now, the fresh-

man class president is the only

Greg Frank

jerry DiMarco

To Whomever and/or Whatever:

May 1 be so forward as to hum-
bly address The Leisure Time
Committee's sub-servient sub-com-

mittee. The Films and Multimedia,

on their exquisite use for dispens-

ing monies on such greatly needed

objects as Engraved Formal Invi-

tations. I have heard it said for

many years that Colorado Springs

was "The Little London of the

West" but have never been posi-

tively convinced untO 1 was pre-

sented with my own, very per-

sonal, engraved announcement to

a College Movie! Such a practice

not only enhanced my evening

but made me aware that I was tak-

ing part in a definite, socially sign-

ificant event from The West. The
results uf this reaUzation were
two-fold: My social status immed-
iately soared beyond all the deep-

est dreams and desires I had ever

experienced and, I had in my pos-

session solid, tangible proof to

place seciu-ely between the pages
of my special scrapbook (perhaps
even my Memoires—who kmows?—

)

attesting, so beautifully to the fact

that I had been in attendance dur-

ing that fateful night. I was so

pleased when I bad learned that

vou had raised the price of atten-

dance one full quarter; it not only

kept the rabble at a distance but,

I imagine, helped to reimburse

your sage efforts in the art of For-

mal Engra\ing. I must confess

that for a brief moment 1 had a

frightful time, as I heard your

committee had, trying to decide

what should be worn. After a short

deliberation among my friendly

collegiate gnomes and sylphs I felt

it sheer folly to indulge in a coat

and tie affair and 1 was relieved

that you had decided the same
, , . it reveals our similar mindsl

iuchMay you continue in

note-worthy fashion.

Madam et Messrs.,

Your Most Obedient

Humble Sen.'ant

Pander X. Aleope, JR.

Dear Editor:

"ODE ON AN EPHEMERIS"
October calendar where art

thou?

Mimeographed in your glory.

With artistic frills galorie;

Oh. I yearn to see you somehow.

Blocks masterfully planned
busted your routine?

You were sort of square.

But not half as imfair

As the blockheads who neg-

lected Halloween.

Roger Oram

We're sitting on a time bomb. The Mid-Eastern fu;

has been burning' furiously now for decades, but no ex-

plosion. Three wars, thousands of lives bludgeoned to

bits, homes and villages leveled to dust, but no explosion.

But hang tight, fans, the big finish is bound to come.
We just can't let a good thing like this sputter out, aftei

all our work. A little more propaganda here, a little

teeth-gnashing and tears there, and we'll get things roll-

ing again. Just wait and see.

I'm not talking about Israel, or Palestine, or even
Nasser, who, as every well-informed American knows,
was the mean, nasty wolf after our defenseless, gentle

Israeli Red Riding Hood—no, I'm talking about the utt^r

drivel that the people of this country have been lapping

up for years. I'm talking about the lies and misrepresen-

tations that have been flowing out of everything from
pulpits to newspaper columns that tell us of the gallant

struggle in Israel to protect their very existence (sob!)

from a sea of seetliing, blood-crazy Arabs who threaten

all that we stand for—Mom and noodle pudding pie!

Now things have gotten worse. The huge vulnerable Si-

nai is left open to plunder and merciless invasion! But
there is a solution—let us push on to the Nile and hold

the Eastern bank as a buffer zone to defend against such
a disaster.

As flippant as this may seem, it's really that bad.

No wonder the U.S. has been slammed down by Arab na-

tions so vehemently in their frustration at such a hor-

rendous ignorance of the facts on our parts. Examine the
situation over there a little more closely. We can help put
out the fuse if we start spitting in the right direction.

Start by spitting at ourselves. And don't wipe it off.

— Clark

Look, Spotf Look

See the CCCA Run?
Most students on this campus have probably never

been to a CCCA meeting. If you liaven't seen our student
government at worl< it is very easy to ignore the Coun-
cil's existence—which, considering the present situation,
is perhaps preferable to the painful recognition of its

monumental ineptness.

A CCCA meeting is an event which every student
should experience. It is the epitome of supposedly con-
cerned, intelligent and pragm.atic students endeavoring tu
govern themselves—in part to prove that we really are
"grown up"—and failing miserably. The bickering and
petty bravado inherent in nearly each meeting result in

a confusion that is almost laughable.

It all would be a hilarious circus show, if the Coun-
cil didn't take its rhetoric so seriously. The CCCA's in-

tent is not malicious, nor are its goals necessarily false.
But its working existence is ludicrous, even pathetic.

The content and methods of the Council can be im-
proved and changed if students so desire. We have the
privilege to keep trying to erase the stigma so often at-
tached to student government. Take a look at the article
and petition on page 3. This time things may actualh
improve; if they don't we are certainly no worse off.

— Rush
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Inept CCCA Badly in Need of Improvement
On this paRe there is a petition

ijeguii ^y ^ number ot students

ivho feel tliat effective pressure can

be put upon CCCA. witJiout hav-

jjjg to overstep tlie boundaries of

its o\vr. constitution. By using this

method we hope that the college

vill
unify instead of recreate the

vast gaps that have appeared when

similar attempts were made to

change a student government

which is anything but adequate.

Since the beginning of the year

tlie
C.C.C.A. has shown more than

its usual share of incompetence;

theii" disorganization has passed the

expected so that the budget for

student chartered organizations is

almost one month late and promis-

es to be later before its final ap-

proval. This neglect has created

inany inconveniences for groups

who already have charters and

need money before the end of Oc-

tober . . . for most the school year

starts in September.

The Council also has managed

to waste laige amounts of their

time bickering over questions on

legal procedure and constitutional

violations. After these points have

been brought up, any bystander can

witness at least one major viola-

tion of the constitution made—and

ignored—during that meeting. The

obvious inability to adhere to their

own by-laws is one of the first as-

pects brought out in each meeting:

procedural rules are used only

when it is convenient and those

times seem to be getting rarer witli

our Council.

A very recent example of the

above occured during the October

6 meeting. Through a fault of the

CCCA. the names of two candi-

dates for Freshman Class offices

were hand-written on the ballot

while all the other names were

typed. The Council discussed the

issue and then voted to have a

second election. Since the consti-

tution states that the Council is

not allowed to vote on any motion

unless it has been placed on the

agenda the week before, their vote

was totally illegal for it had not

reached any agenda. There was no

vote to suspend any rule during

the meeting as there indeed should

have been; the only mutual agree-

ment was a silent one ... to ig-

nore the rules. If there is a con-

stitution it should be used proper-

ly; if it is not used in this manner

then it should be changed. The

only change this student govern-

ment has succeeded to do with

our constitution is to make a mock-

ery and farce of it.

As the College Council continues

to bicker over trival and inane

subjects many major problems take

a minor position. What the Council

has not done at all is as bad as

what it has done: the Student Mi-

nority Student Fund was very bad-

ly organized; by the time school

began they had not decided how,

when and where the money gotten

from students was to be spent—yet

they went ahead anyway. To our

knowledge they still haven't de-

cided. The fund drive was not

only poorly publicized but the

methods for collecting money from

the students at registration were

highly inconvenient.

The special summer College

Council which was set up to for-

mulate a plan for student repre-

sentation and cooperation in facul-

ty meetings was poorly attended

and equally as disorganized. The
final efforts for this committee
were created more by the facult\'

than the Council, not out of a dic-

tatorship, but from a lack of co-

f>peration from the student com-
mittee.

The whole purpose and basis for

the 'new' judicial system set up

during the summer was student to

student cooperation. Students were
to create and govern, solely on

their own, the judicial boards with-

in their dorms. The C.C.C.A. has,

in tlie past few days, defeated

much of its effort on this subject:

they have sent to all dorms a re-

quest that each form a judicial

board—but they sent the request to

the HEAD KESIDENTS. not to

the students.

There have been other examples

of this type of 'leadership' since the

school began, too many examples.

Tlie present manner of Freshman

rfpresentation on the Council is

anotlier 'fine' example of our go\'-

erning body. For a class with 560

students—one tliird of the school-

there is only one voting member
on the Council until February: for

six out of the ten months that class

is gtrossly under-represented.

The most obvious and probably

the worst fault of the College

Council is total lack of communi-

cation between its representatives

and the student body at-Iarge. It

is stated in the constitution that

the secretary shall "see to the pub-

lication of the actions and deci-

sions of the College Council in the

college newspaper and post notice

of all meetings." Neither of these

has been done in even a minimal

way. As a result students have no

way of finding out any actions or

meetings of the C.C.C.A. It has

gotten to the point where even

many of tlie student representa-

tives on the Council do not receive

the agenda (as required by the con-

stitution) prior to tlieir meetings.

We feel that tlie present student

government should be changed as

soon as possible: not by Februar\'

of 1971. which is the tentative

date set by that Council, but by

November of this year. There is no

reason that we, as students, should

have to tolerate the present in-

ability and unwillingness of this

student governing body for an-

other five months.

To change the methods of elect-

ing student representatives and en-

act these changes by November 30
will give a new Coimcil some basic

foundations on which to create a

better Representative Go\emment.
We feel that the initial changes can

be made by the present govern-

ment in the next two montlis,

ratlier than in their usual slow and
disjointed fashion, within the next

five months.

After the new student represen-

tatives are seated on tlie College

Council we feel tliat tliere will be
a more acciuate representation o(

the College Communit)' and a bet-

ter chance for some positive

changes of tlie foundations in the

C.C.C.A. constitution itself. This

is the sole purpose of tlie petition.

Below is an explanation of how
this petition would work and the

reasons why it has been set up in

such a manner. It sets no ultimate

demands upon the Council; the

way in which they formulate and

decide student representational

changes are left up to tlie mem-
bers. The only demand is that it

be done three months sooner than

was planned and be in operation

as soon afterwards as possible. We
feel that with a large amount of

student pressure the Council's de-

cisions might be more feasible,

thorough, and representative of the

school.

Explanation—

The petition can be divided into

tliree parts: two requests which

set the dates for approvals of tlie

constitutional changes, and the

third is an effective ultimatum to

back up the requests.

The first request state the date-

November 30—by which all chang-

es, concerning student representa-

tion, should be finished and a pro-

per vote taken to determine their

validity. When the vote is taken,

and if it is decided valid by all

groups envolved, the new changes

would require many, if not all,

Petition for Rapid

CCCA Improvement

College Council members to end
their terms earlier than the normal
length of office.

Since Article V of the C.C.C.A.
constitution is used in this part of

the petition it is stated below:

Article V-
Section A—The President and

Vice-President of t h e College
Council shall be elected by a ma-
jority of tliose students voting in

an all-school election.

Section B-The Student Repre-
sentatives at-lnrge shall be electe<l

by a plurality of those students

voting in an all-school election.

Section C—The Class Presidents

shall be elected by a majority of

those students voting in a class

election.

Section D—The Secretary shall

be elected by a majority vote of

the College Council from its voting

membership.

Section E—The Faculty Repre-

sentatives at-large shall be apiwint-

ed by the Facult>' Committee on

Committees in the metliod of reg-

ular committee appointments.

Section F—The College Council

shall detennine the yearly election

schedule of its student voting mem-
bers.

Since this article regulates the

means by which Student elections,

representation, and dates are de-

cided, the first four sections in tlic

petition state very generally the

proposed changes which should be

enacted by November 30.

The last two sections are for tlie

benefit of the non-Council mem-
bers during tlie time in which the

College Council will be drawing up

these changes.

The next request is that the stu-

dents of this college have a writ-

ten document addressed to tlie Col-

lege Community from the College

Council stating that they will com-

ply with our petition. This must

be submitted by October 27 and

is a safety measure to make sure

everything will be accomplished

by November 30.

The third part is a tlireat, the

(inly effective one we could find

without having to clear the Presi-

dent of the College and the Board

of Trustees. Still, it is totally ef-

fective and within tlie legal boun-

daries of the constitution. If the

Inti'oduction.

The students of Colorado Col-

lege have been directly delegated

the responsibility of maintaining

an effective structure for campus

governance. We, the undersigned,

having watched the action of our

College Council up to the present

feel that we must now exercise

these directly delegated powers to

put an end to the disorganization,

slowness, and incompetency which

has characterized much of the

Council's recent actions.

Petition.

We, the members of the Colo-

rado College community, formally

submit this petition as stated in

the constitution of the Colorado

College Campus Association to

that same body. We petition the

College Coiuicil to finish, ratify.

and take a vote to enact by No-

vember 30, 1970 all new amend-

ments regulating student represen-

tation (student representation now
determined by Article V of The

Colorado College Campus Assoc-

iation Constitution), We petition

on the proposal that student repre-

sentation be elected on the basis

of living unit divisions rather than

from the College at large. Once

the Council has begun to act upon

the representative structure we
petition that correlative action be

taken to determine:

I) The manner by which the

College Council President and

Vice-President are elected; their

voting and/or seating position on

the Council.

II) The manner by which class

Presidents are elected; their vot-

ing and/or seating position on the

College Council.

III) The tenure of all such pos-

itions on the Council.

IV) The election dates of all

such positions.

V) An efficient and accurate

vehicle by which non-council mem-
bers may voice tlieir ideas c-on-

ceming the formation of such a

structure.

VI) A widely publicized system

which promptly records and an-

nounces to the College Commun-
ity all actions taken in the above.

We also petition a written state-

ment submitted to the College

Commuoitv from the College

Council by October 27, 1970.

stating that they shall complete

imd enact the above.

Upon failure of any above re-

quest, we, the undersigned, shall

again submit this petition to the

Council Secretary enacting Section

C of Article VI as stated in the

Colorado College Campus Assoc-

iation constitution, and request

ALL student-elected members of

the College Council to simultane-

ously stand in a recall election.

College Council does nut comply
with the petition, tlie people who
sign this petition will, automatical-

ly, enact Section C of Article VI.

This Article states: "Elected mem-
bers of the College Council shall

be required to stajid in a recall

election upon presentation to the

Secretary of a petition signed by
at least one-third of their constitii-

ents."

Using this Article the under-

signed would request ALL College

Council student representatives to

be recalled. This would effectively

'freeze all student government on
this campus for a period until the

new elections were finished. It

would also put all positions on tlie

Council ui jeopardy because there

is no guarantee that tliey woidd be
re-elected. Under such circum-

stances these factors alone arc a

defuiite source of power.

In order to make tliis petiton

effective it must have the signa-

tures of at least one-tliird tlie total

number of students in each class;

but we ore hoping to do better

than that for several reasons. We
are asking not only for student

signatiires but faculty as well.

If we can amass the signatures

of at least two-thirds the total

student population and a majority

of the faculty, it would mean not

only a formidnblo amount of dis-

sention against the present state

of our College Council, but

enough ratification for a theoreti-

cal annulment of the Colorado Col-

lege Campus Association constitu-

tion. Theoretical in two ways: such

an nnnuhnent is not the purpose

stated ill the petition and secondly,

annulment of the constitution re-

quires consent of the College Presi-

dent and the Board of Trustees.

Even though this would only bo a

theoretical capability, the display

of unity would be difficult for the

CCCA. to dismiss,

Fred Bingham, Nita Jo Rush

Petition Chairmen

There is a gieat deal of work to

be done in a very short amount

of time. If there is anyone Inter-

ested ill canvassing dorms, setting

up pettition tables, collecting off

campus signatures, please contact

the chairmen, Nancy Bagley, Barb

Rogers or Paul Clark.

Applications Open for

Anglo-American Study
Applications are now open fur

the Newberry Library semester of

research in Chicago in the Spring

of 1971. Next Spring's program

will be "The Origins of The An-

glo-American Culture, 1576-1683."

CC juniors and second-semester

sophomores in History, English,

and related fields are invited to

apply-

Approximately 15 students from

ACM cx)lleges will study at the

Newberry Library with the aid

and guidance of two faculty fel-

lows and visiting scholais. The

students will live in apartments

close to the library on Chicago's

near North Side. The cost of the

program to CC students is only a

small amount in addition to the

regular tuition. Living expenses

uner the program are roughly

equivalent to those in Colorado

Springs. Most, but not all. CC
scholarship aid can be applied to-

ward the program. The Spring

seminar runs from late March to

late June and is good for four

units under the CC plan.

All those interested in the pro-

gram should meet Professor Wil-

liam Schutte of Lawrence Univer-

sity in the W^S Lounge on Mon-

day, Oct. 12 between 4 and 6 p.m.

Professor Schutte is a faculty fel-

low at Newberry. Additional in-

formation may be had by contact-

ing Professor Reinitz, the CC New-

berry advisor, at X232 or 471-

4S82 or by contacting any of the

three CC alumnae of the seminar.

They are Anne Edwards (475-

2547), Kathy Holyoke (X384), and

Pam Swanson (X381).

The deadline for applications

for the Spring seminar is Nov. 1.

Rastall Rents Bikes

Bicycles may be rented through

tlie Rastall Games Area during

the following hours:

Monday - Thursday, 12 noon -

10:30 p.m.

Friday, Saturday, 12 noon -

11:30 p.m.

Sunday, 12 noon - 8:30 p.m.

The fee will be 50c for up to

12 hours, and $1 for more than

12 hours. The renter's ID will be

required for the purpose of copy-

ing name and student number.
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^'Breckenridge'' Offers Little:

Lacks Talent, Artistic Value
By Jim Bailey

Literary critic George Steiner

once wrote that "when he looks

back, the critic sees a eunuch's

shadow." Film critic Rex Reed
looked back, saw that shadow,

and had it committed for posterity

to celluloid. The result is Myra
Breckenrdige.

But wh\' blame Mr. Reed? After

all, he has been telling us for

months—on television and in print

—that the movie was terrible. (His

candor has not been boundless,

however; as we go to press, he has

yet to comment on his own thes-

pianic talents which were, in n

word, godawful). No, gentle read-

ers, the laying of culpability at Mr.

Reed's feet assumes an intelligence

on his part which has heretofore

been undemonstrated in his month-

ly film reviews for Holiday maga-

zine. I think we can safely assume

that he was merely an unwitting

dupe, much like Swedish Prime

Minister Olof Palme who, after giv-

ing a filmed interview on socialism

to director Vilgot Sjoman, found

it interspersed amongst tlie flailing

genitalia of I Am Curious (Yellow).

If anyone is to be held account-

able, it will have to be the tlu-ee

principals who should have kno\vn

better and/or tried harder. They

c-ould have easily made this novel

by the world's leading exponent of

bisexuality at least mildly enter-

taining. Instead, we have screen-

dom's reigning sex symbol, Raquel

Welch, flaunting die unflattering

coiffures and sartorial accounti'-

ments of some 1940 movie queen.

Presumably, tliis was done so that

we would not be distracted by her

lovely figure but would, instead,

concentrate on her acting talents—

a pleasure somewhat akin to the

concentration one might be asked

to give to tlie identification of

someone's charred remains at the

coxmty morgue.

Surely Mae West, the mistress of

the sexual double-enten dre, could

have saved the picture (as she did

in most of the movies she made,

she WTOte her own dialogue for

Myra). Instead, Miss West, looking

as if she ijsed a formaldehyde-base

deodorant, delivers, in a voice tliat

can best be described as an asth-

matic purr, some of the most hack-

neyed, predictable trash ever heard.

Finally, there is old director

John Huston playing sybaritic, old

acting school director Buck Loner.

Film critic William Pechter has

commented unfavorably on the re-

cent tendency of old, fat actors

to play old, fat grotesques and be
applauded for their honest>' (John

Wayne in True Grit), forgetting the

aberrant tendencies of men like

Spencer Tracy who chose to grow
old gracefully. That Huston has

chosen the former route is very

sad, indeed. Here is a veiy talent-

ed directorr who, by all accounts,

had a very warm relationsliip with

his actor-father, Walter (John di-

rected him in his Academy Award
winning performance in Treasure

of the Sierra Madre), a man who
learned and matured in every role

lie played. Here is the man who di-

rected probably the greatest Amer-
ican detective film. The Maltese

Falcon, when he was only thirty-

four and who was described b>'

James Agee as "the most talented

man working in pictures" (with the

aforementioned films plus Key
Largo, Asphalt Jungle and The
African Queen, who couJd quarrel

\'.itli that assessment?). That he h;is

chosen to abandon his father's ex-

ample and his own inherent good
taste to become Hollywood's lead-

ing dirty old man (tliis isn't the

first time; remember his role as

the Abbe in DeSade?) casts an un-

lavorable reflection on his sanity,

Granted, Harton has always been

somewhat of an iconoclast: his di-

lectorial methods were, apparently,

exasperating in their leniency; his

World War II films, San Pietro and
Let There Be Light, were immed-
iately confiscated upon release by
the military as being too pacifistic

for a nation engaged in battle; lie

made Treasure of the Sierra Madre

against all cinematic conventions

prevalent at that time. Perhaps he

wants to shatter the legends sur-

rounding his considerable talents.

He is succeeding admirably.

Speaking of exasperating direc-

tors reminds me of Luchino Vis-

conti's The Damned, which played

at one of our local theatres for a

grand total of foui" days — surely,

a new record. The movie shows

tlie effect of Naziism on a very

O'Neillian German family; sort of

a Long Day's Journey Inside the

Third Reich. Visconti jwrtrays tlie

decadence of pre-war Germany
through the steel tycoon von Es-

senbecks (any relation to the

Krupps is —well, you know). By
building the story along the lines

of a Wagnerian opera (the film is

subtitled Gotterdammerung), the

director became slave to his meta-

phors and the movie is, resultantly,

flawed—but. nonetheless, interest-

ing for many fine bits of acting.

Dirk Bogarde once again proves

himself the finest cinematic ex-

ample of applied Machiavellianism

as he, an outsider, gains control of

the famOy steelworks (if you saw
the Servar>t, you've seen him do it

before) by marrying equally villian-

ous Ingrid Thulin. Helmet Burger.

witli a voice like a 45 rpm record-

ing of Otto Preminger played at

78, molests little girls, rapes his

mother and indulges in ti-ansvestim

with macabre abandon, Exce'llent

fanruly fare, if your family name is

Borgia-

Author Makes Startling

Commentary on Bible
The Holy Mushroom and the Cross,

A uniquely controversial book,

lecently published by Doubleday,
claims that Jesus was not a man
l)ut a hallucinagenic mushroom;
that the New Testament was a

screen to hide the addicts of the

mushroom cult, and that God is

"a magnificent phallic symbol,"

The author, John M. Allegro (a

noted British philologist and ex-

pert on the Dead Sea Scrolls),

provides evidence that every facet

of the mushroom's existence was
linked with sexual allusion and

s\iTibolism. Allegro draws a re-

lationship between Sumerian, the

oldest written language, and Se-

metic languages. Tlie name Jesus,

in Sumerian, meant seed.

Undaunted by ridicule and se-

vere criticism. Allegro sa>s tliat

"featm-es of the Gospel stoiy

which have never rung true can
now be understood for what they

have always been—paits of a de-

liberate attempt to mislead the

authorities into whose hands the

New Testament documents would
fall."

NOW SHOWING
THEYCALL ME
MISTER TIBBS!

SIDNEY POITIER
MARTIN LANDAU

DAILY AT 1:00, 3:02

5:04, 7:12, 9:20

FAT BOY'S Restaurant
HOME OF THE COLLEGE KIDS

Dancing FrI. and Sat. Nights - Starting Oct. 9

Club Room Rental lor Sororities & Fraternities

BEER BUST NIGHT EVERY TUESDAY . . .

$2.00 MEN $1.00 WOMEN
All the Draft Beer you can drink.

2411 West Colorado Avenue Phone 634-9271

532 N. Tejon • 473-4^ ' Ample Parking

Sat. & Sun.: 2:00, 3:30, 5:00, 6:30,

8:00, 9:30
Weekdays: 7, 6:30, 10:00

'ANORCYTHflrSflWOiBYr
Laisl. New Vwk MaQazine

hlfhe ®
ZjT ™is PicrusE

wttUS^ Kamm tg

""•5- iflULISMLT

'JplCS COLOR

Wife-swapping has never been as
appealing as in this very moral
new production from Hollywood.

Mayall, Morrison

Sets Are Butchered
by Stuart Stevens

"Step right up folks, we've got

popcorn, peanuts, red hots. 'Sugar-

loaf.' Van Morrison and John May-
all; get im while they're hot." And
so it went in Denver's Coliseum,

Tuesday, die sixth, when Fayhne
Productions presented "Sugarloaf,"

Van Morrison, and John Mayall in

concert. The tluee groups were
butchered by the crassness of their

performing environment—it was a
zoo.

Musically "Sugarloaf" was de-

finately the low spot, featuring a

keyboard player reminiscent of

"The Vanilla Fudge" {isn't that

Mark Stein behind that hammond
B-3 organ).

The group is simply one more
mediocre rock band. However, be-

ing partly a native of Denver, they

do have a cult of followers, who
turned out to pay their dues.

Van Morrison was, as one would
predict, magnificent. He is a great

cijmposer-vocalist, now backed by
an excellent band consisting of

bass, drums, guitar, keyboards, al-

to-sax, and trumpet.

Lacking the orchesti-ation pre-

sent on the album (Astral Weeks),
Morrison stuck basically to material

from the later released Moodance.
One could easily perceive the neg-

TWO BIG THRILLERS
Sat. & Sun., GIRLY
2:50-6:25-9:50

ALICE-1:00- 4:30 -8:00

Week Days GIRLY 6:00-9:30
ALICE 7:40 Only

everyone
is

dying

to

meet

Girly
RELEASNG ^^ [R]

2nd Thriller

Geraldlne Page in

"WHAT EVER HAPPENED
TO AUNT ALICE"

In Color

ative effect that the Coliseum em-

its tiuppings (bad accoustics, ine

cusably bad P.A, system) had ,r

the performer. This most enjuvat;

set was cut short by the promuler.

allowing Morrison time onK
i,

one tremendous

At the present time, Mayall li.

a two piece group with Lam ?:-

Mole" Taylor on bass and l\r\^

Mandall on guitar, both ex-meit

tars of Canned Heat." Sm
"Turning Point," the British l>lue

star has operated without druirii

As a result his music is now df

pendent on delicate rhvthm [>aL

terns—he probes for the rhytlun^

cord of each song, finding .m\

stretching it tighter with each imi-

As one might guess, before hi. t-.

itial chord was played, Mayall w.

screwed. But, like Morrison,

made the best of the bad situaHi

producing an enjoyable set.

tii|oy juf mighty monarctis . . . king-

iizcd buns orersluHcd with nohle

neats and cheeses and regally gar-

lislied for a taste treat supreme,

rake a Little King .
. , lunching,

inacking, dining or nightcapping.

134 Nortt Tejcm

pTelepIioiie 473-7763"
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Student-Alumni ''Rap Session''

produces Meaningful Dialogue
Xhe student/aluiniii "nip ses-

,„ii" held last Saturday in Arm-

strong Hall proved to be one of

fhe livelier sessions of discussions

lield
between students and alums,

-[•jie
students dominated most of

{]ie
talking with numerous com-

plaints of "repressive regimes . . .

leeded social reforms . . . and un-

resp(>nsi\'e government officials."

Xhe alumni were very attentive in

tn'ing to understand many of the

legitimate gi-ipes the students

listed. Several alumni did partici-

pate iiiid added numerous worth-

while comments; Mrs. Milow

Yalich. a 1950 graduate spoke

,'amestly. "You do not always win.
'

when you lose, you have to studv

new ways to approach the jirob-

lems."

Many students expressed their

iirprise that the "over 30 group"

did make a very real effort at lis-

tening and understanding the stu-

dents protest. When the students

found that the adults were not go-

ing to be "backlashing like Spiro"

as one youtli put it, they soon

calmed their rhetoric and a very

real discussion developed.

Although no one expected to re-

solve issues or particular problems

facing our comitry today, what

has been commonly referred to as

"meaningful dialogue" was devel-

oped between the students and

tlie aluninis, and that as one per-

1 stated, "this is what tliis thing

is all about, talking and listening

jid learning."

THE CATALYST
THE CATALYST is printed //eekly

from the second wee k in Sep ember

\a the second week in May except

for vaco ions, Publi hed by Cutler

Publicolio s, Inc., Box 2258, Co orado

Springs, Colo. 80901 Phone (303)

473-7830, Office hour 1-5 p.m Mon-

doy-Wedn esdoy.

"Don't lose your cool,

Claudia. . . every trip to

IVIaudie's is a gas!"

FleaMapM
232 North Tejon

Telephone 473-9838

10 A.M. -6 P.M.

... a few raisins . .

.

"Let us stuff a few raisins into the doupji

of h It monitij. " ~ O'HENvrc

CCCA President Scot Bark,

other students.

FAC Library Provides

Interesting Reading
by Kim Lippincott

For those of you who are in-

terested in the arts and anthropol-

ogy, it's not "all happening at the

zoo;" Tutt Library that is. Tucked
away in the northwest comer of

the Colorado Springs Fine Ai-ts

Center building lies in wait a

wealth of resource material in tliese

fields, under tlie name of the Tav-

lor Libran' and Museum.
Comprised of merely three

downstaii's rooms and one up-

stairs area, the library' and museum
house a suiprisingly large amount
of literatine: ie. over 8500 books,

including encyclopedias and otlier

reference volumes, cultural and
biographic series and bound jour-

nals; a practically complete biogra-

phic file of pamphl_ets on contemp-

orary and classic artists; a large

number of current magazines on

art, anthropology, interior decora-

tion and photography; and bulle-

tins, catalogs and reprints from

leading museums, galleries and

publishers.

Accordingly, a major "space pro-

gram" has been underway for

some length of time, the goal of

which is to utilize all available

space as efficiendy as possible. All

books are filed according to the

Library of Congress system, which
is more expandable than the Dew-
ey system, and other material

strictly classified :md placed in its

niche in the library, even if it

may be a dark closet, as in the case

of reproductions used for visual

aids.

Anthiopology of the Soutliwest

is the specialty of the Taylor Mu-
seum, which offers an extensive

collection of works on the Indian

aj-t and culture of this region, in-

cluding the Mexican Santos.

The main hubbub of Taylor ac-

tivity is centered in the reference-

reading room, which also serve.s

as . workshop and office for Mrs.

Elsa Reich, head librarian, and her

crew of student helpers. Mrs.

Reich, who holds a doctorate of

law degree from tlie University of

Bern in her native Switzerland

and a certificate of library science

from the University of Utah, is

amiable, as well as qualified and
experienced in her job.

Evelyn & Miles McBurney Phone 635-5505

ONE BLOCK FROM SLOCUM

PATTERSON "66" SERVICE
6:00 A.M.— 10:00 P.M.

801 Norfh Nevada Telephone 632-0444

the KINNIKINNIK a<

Mudents or faeutfy.

And then a scholar said, Speak of Talking.
And he answered, saying:
Vou talk when you cease to be at peace

with your thoughts;
And when you can no longer dwell in the solitude

of your heart >'ou live in your lips, and sound
is a diversion and a pastime.

And in much of your talking thinking is hjUf murdered.
For thought is a bird of space, that in a cage of words,

may indeed unfold its wings but cannot fly.

— The Prophet

cushioned, asked for, allowed
alone—and where cyting is bounded
by mullined windows and unfathomable touches.

-Bertholf

Pretty Polly has left the field

clover blooming below the sun
gone above the mountain's rim
to shake the sky
stolen rains dropping down
lacquered purple shines there now

Pollv left a better world
Polly left her death
she left

people do go
when everything has been said

Deen done
when everything has been
clover shrivels a brown crisp leaf

broken backs hinged to the wind
swinging life drops to earth
Pretty Polly has left the field

people do
when everything shrivels.

—Anonymous

CC Special

Ohtif $17.99

Western Wear

112 South Tejon

Telephone 632-2681

JAY'S BICYCLE SHOP
19 East Kiowa Rick Wager, CC Class of '64, Prop.

i
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Palestinians Unjustly Treated, Says Buch
By Paul Clnrk

Peter Buch, billed as "a well-

known Marxist spokesman on the

Middle East/' gave a 90-minute

talk in Armstrong 301 last Tues-

day evening entitled "The Real

Facts Behind the Mid-East Crisis."

His presentation was in support of

the Palestinian Fedayeen struggle

against Israel and other anti-soc-

ialist forces in that troubled area.

During the talk Buch covered

aspects of the historical back-

ground in the Palestine question,

the Zionist movement, American

and other Western iwlicies during

the past few decades, the recent

Communist influence on the Arabs,

and various controversial events

that have wracked tlie area since

Israel's formation in 1948,

Buch, a 36-year-old New York

resident who was a member of the

American branch of the Zionist

youth organization Hashomer Hat-

zatr, spent six months in a Kibbutz
in Israel before he switched alle-

giance to the Palestinian socialist

cause. He was a founder of the

Young Socialist Alliance and is

presently conducting a national

tour on behalf of the Palestinian

movement

He opened the speech witli

some comments on the recent civil

war in Jordan, pointing out the

heroism of the poorly equipped
and unorganized guerilla army in

taking on King Hussein's 52.000-

man British-trained aiTOV tliat was
backed by devastating air and ar-

tillery forces. Buch characterized

Hussein's rule as being a "despo-

tic, backward Royal regime."

Jordan is long overdue for a

new socialist program, he implied,

citing examples of neglect by Hus-
sein for the condition of workers

and peasants in the Kingdom. He
looked to the Palestinian rebellion

as a chance for Jordanians to

grasp control of their own future.

The alternative, for Israel as well

as Jordan, he explained, is a mili-

tarv'-oriented police state, which is

already present in botli nations.

Turning to American invohe-
ment in the Mid-East, Buch quot-
ed an article as saying that the
U.S. alliance with Israel is based
on "a bond of culture and senti-

ment." This bond, he went on to

say, is simply "imperialistic" in na-
ture and practice. He referred to

journalist James Fannen's com-
ment by pointing out that the U.S.
supports Israel in its capacity to

share international peacemaking
duties, which have been, according
to Buch, atrociously prejudiced
and expansionist in essence.

On the nther hand, he coiitinu-

ed, Western interest in Aiab oil is

a conbadictory influence on Amer-
ican and European opinion that

leaves Western policy a very ques-

tionable matter. Buch's point was
that essentially, the U.S. wants to

eat its cake and have it too, and,

moreover, using Arab oil to grease

the pan.

His final analysis in the issue of

foreign intervention was tliat for-

eign power influence is neghgible

ig the most important

Sondermann Sees no
Change in Mid East

Acc-ording to Professor Fred

Sondennann of tlie Colorado Col-

lege political science department,

the only certainty that can be as-

certained fmm the bewildering sit-

uation in tlie Middle East is that

no one can be sure of what will

happen in that volatile an strate-

gic comer of the world.

Prof, Sondermann, however,
tentatively believes that "things

will go on pretty much as before"

m spite of the upheavals that have
rocked the Arab world in the past
three weeks. He feels this is so,

largly because the t\vo most im-

portant events, the Jordanian civil

war and tlie death of EgNqjt's Pre-

.sident Nasser, have not altered tlie

basic situation governing relations

in the Mideast.

Sondermann views the yet un-
solved dilemma confronting the

Arabs and die Israelis as a residt

of the "lack of symmetry" in the

historical strengths and weaknesses
of the belligerents. "The Arabs,"
.said Sondermann, "can lose batdes
time and again and still be there,

while the Israelis can only lose

once. Time is obviously with the

Arabs," he concluded. The Arabs

then, while not currently holding

the upper hand in the Mideast

stalemate, are not at any apprec-

iable disadvantage in the long run,

despite tlie repeated defeats they

have suffered at the hands of the

Israelis.

Professor Sondermann referred

to the mutual distrust with which
Arab-Israeli relations are imbued,

and the Palestinian guerilla organ-

izations as factors that have tend-

ed to further heighten tensions in

the area.

"The Israelis," Sondermann stat-

ed, "think they are fighting a

holding action." The alternative to

militaiT superiorit>', tliey contend,

is the death of the two and one
half million Jews living in Israel.

In contrast, tlie Arabs believe the

Israelis to be bellicose expansion-

ists, and for increasing numbers of

Arabs the ven,- existence of tlie Is-

raeli state is a threat that de-

mands elimination.

Compoundmg the problem, is

the existence of the Palestinian

guerilJas. Sondermann feels tlieir

hardline stance which is backed
by considerable military and poli-

tical clout, has forced the regular

governments throughout the Arab

(juestion in the Middle East, the

Palestinian revolution. This would
include Communist influence from
both Russia and China as well, he

sbessed. The Palestinian revolu-

tion is entirely a Palestinian effort,

said Buch, and the socialist lead-

Immediate
Dilemma
world into a more militant posi-

tion. This has further decreased

the likelihood of a negotiated set-

tlement in the Mideast.

Sondermann is not confident of

early agreement in tlie Middle
East. "The only permanent settle-

ment I envision is the one imposed

by the U.S. and the U.S.S.R."

"But," he continued, "if this pro-

posal is even mentioned both the

Arabs and the Israeli:

DU Students Vote for

Classes, Not Politics
University of Denver students

liave voted overwhelmingly to

keep their regular schedule for the

fall quarter rather than take a

mid-quarter recess for political

campaigning prior to the general

election on Nov. 3,

Votes tallied Friday (Oct. 2)

after the close of late registration

at DU showed 4,381 students fa-

vored the previously-announced

calendar which brings the autumn

quarter to a close on Dec. 9. 861

students voted for an alternate

calendar which would allow an

11-day period (including week-
ends) for political campaigning
and which would extend the quar-
ter until Dec. 17 to make up for

lost class time. There were 137
invalid ballots.

The University of Denver fac-

ulty had voted last spring to give
students the opportunity of ballot-

ing on the calendar options so that

they might work during the time
immediately before the national
elections for candidates whom
they favored.

Come Directly to . . .

TAYLOR TRAVEL
— Close to Campus —

Best Arrangements to Home and Abroad
210 East Cache La Poudre Telephone 636-3872

Record Headquarters
All Regular Hi-Fi and Stereo Records

$1.00 ofl

MILLER MUSIC RECORD CENTER
5 SOUTH TEJON

Cascade Pharmacj
Prescriptions, Rentals on Crutches and Wheelchairs

801 North Cascade Avenue Telephone 632-2614

IS THAT CLASS A LITTLE

TOO CHALLENGING?

Maybe you need:

Study Techniques

Basic Reading

Speed Reading

Math

English

Tutoring

Classes of 1 to 5 students.

Personalized instruction by
good teachers.

No machines.

The Culbreath School

3515 N. Chestnut - 632-8648

(Turn west at Fillmore exit of

1-25 and take first right to the

Vrooman Bldg.)

KRCC
It's Hear. KRCC-FM (9L5),

The Colorado College's own radio

station has now resumed broad-

casting and a wide variety of music

can be heaid from 6 p.m. till mid-

night, Monday through Satmday.

Tlie station has come a long way
in tlie last two years and this year

promises to be no exception.

Bob Orr, senior from Pasedena,

California is the station manager

this year and Phil Erschler is the

program director: both predict bet-

ter programming material than last

year. Other members of the staff

include Don Wilson (72), music

director; Reb Kaspar (73), news

director; Jane Byerley (73), public

relations director. The faculty ad-

visor is Associate Professor of Eng-

lish, Dr. Joseph Gordon, and John

Shearer is the chief Engineer.

ers in the movement are rr

than capable of maintaining;
i

position.

Buch pointed out in a
1,

question and answer period tJi;

great deal of propaganda and
v,,,

tionalisni has confused the

tinian issue, and emphasized A

fact that the Palestinian Ara^

were forcibly removed from (k

territory in 1948 by the Jew>,,

for the Fedayeen tactics used

the past few years against Isri^

and her supporters, he quoted y.

sir Arafat, a prominent gueria

leader: "Our entire homeland v

hijacked."

The central theme of his disa

sian of the Mid-Eastern problem

was tlie development of socialijti

ideas and institutions within tk

Palestinian revolutionary

rnent Comparing it to the Russi;

revolution during the First Wotl

War, he described socialist group

tliat have been spontaneoi^l

forming among the Palestii

similar to the Soviets of th:it
ea-

lier revolution. He added, hoi

ever, that the Palestinians rejf,

Communism and Communist sup

IJort in their socialist program.

The only hope for a produc
and lasting settlement in the MiJ

East, he concluded, would be

.

socialistic coahtion between
t|,

Palestinians and the Israeli labc

classes. He looks to the wiirkiij

masses of Israel to question tlj

imperialistic policies of their gm

errmient and to realize the effor

incumbent upon them to reconcili

themselves to the demands o[

displaced Palestinian nation.

SALES— REPAIRS

RENTALS

TYPiYPEvnvnil

105 NORTH TEJON ST.

634-0102

Flares are fashion

at Lorig's. Come

see our complete

selection of Flare

leg jeans and pants.

Many fantastic styles

to choose from in

easy care fabrics . .

at Lorig's . .

.

THAT'S WHERE THE

FLARES ARE

1078.1^0
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Pickle Class Stresses Cultural
Background in Judaism Course

talk on the

'Slialom and Happ\' New Yearl"
may seem out of place and a bit
too early to most students but not
to the 25 students enrolled in

Joseph Pickles Judaism class. Al-
tliough not a "first' (tliere was an-
other such class taught by a Rab-
bi several years ago), tins is die
first such class taught by Professor
Pickle, a member of the Religion
Department. The class was eagerly
souglit by many students and a

rather length)- waiting" list devel-
oped as more students sought to

enter the class.

The members ol the class are

Student Craftshop Receives Funds
The Leisure Time Steering Com-

mittee approved a budget last

week that will fund a craftshop on

the CC campus. Prof. Jack Ed-

wards and Malcolm Ware are in

charge of the initial phase of the

planning, whicli is to determine

die areas of crafts that students

id then finding

and outfitting

iterested i

suitable spaces

them.

Next week, Ware will circulate

a poll of possible crafts that the

shop might include, and he asks
that students give this some
thought before the poll comes out.

When you know,
it's for keeps

Happily, ail your special moments together will be

symbolized forever by your engagement and

wedding rings, If the name, Keepsal^e is in the

ring and on the tag, you are assured of fine quality

and lasting satisfaction. The engagement
diamond is flawless, of superb color, and precise

cut. Your Keepsake Jeweler has a selection of /

many lovely styles. He's in the yellow

pages under "Jewelers."

TCeep>setl<e'
I STERED D\A

HOW TO PLAN YOUR ENGAGEMENT AND WEDDING
Pleaie lend rew 20 pags booHet, -Plamlng Yojr Ergag.mBnf ord Wedding-
and full color (older, both fof only 2Sc, Alio, tell me ho« to obtain the beautiful
M page Bride'i KeepsaVe Boo!: al hal( price, F-70

|_K£eHSAKE DIAMOND RINGS, BOX 10, SYRACUSE, N.Y. '320 '(
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Tlie general areas nt interest are:

metal, woodworking, leather, cer-

amics and pottei-y. painting and

prints; lumiture making, batik

and weaving, jeweln' and possibly

a car workshop.

Because the budget is limited,

tlie shop will not be able to in-

clude all activities diis first year,

so Ware and Edwards will have

to select those activities that will

be included — hopefully to serve

the largest possible number of stu-

den ts

,

This craftshop will be for the
general use of the students, and
will not be a part of the art de-
partment. Tlie craftshop will also

be run essentially by students, as
a student project, subject to the
interest expressed by the students.

As soon as the poll is tabulated,

within a week or so, a series of

meetings will be held to start act-

ual work on the project.

extremely diversified according to

year, majors, and rehgious faith.

There are an almost equal number
of upperclassnien and freshmen.
with majors so scattered as Chem-
isti\-. Philosophy, and English. The
ratio ol Jewish to non-Jewnsh stu-

dents is about 1-4. whicli gives the
class one instnictor, six pi-olession-

als. IS avid listener.^, and innum-
< ,;il)le 'discussions'.

The course is organized around
a number of basic texts by leading
Jewish Habbinical scholars. To sup-
plement these books are lectures
and visits from Rabbis and others
who are an cuiTant with tlie Jew-
ish Theological trends. Pnifessor
Pickle purposefully chose t h e
sectmd block for the course as two
high holidays are to be found dur-
ing the span of the comse. Rosh
Hoshana, the Jewish New Year,
and yom Kippm-, a time for serious

reflection, bodi come during the

second block. The clan has been
taking advantage of diis and has
been attending the services.

Tliere are two Jewish congrega-

tions in Colorado Springs: The Re-
formed Jews, encompassing die hb-

eral brends, and tlie Ordiodo.x Jews,
who prefer the more fraditional

approach.

The attendance at Uie sei-vices

on die Holidays are voluntary for

the class but most of the class

members choose to take part in

the services in tlie hope Uiat they
may absorb some of the Jewish
culture.

The class tlius far has proved to

be an exciting source of stimulat-
ing discussions, and it is interesting

that tlie membei-s of the class sel-

dom are forced to defend dieir

own religious faidi, but, mudi
more often, they arc called upon
to defend other faidis. Such exer-

cises force the student to develop
a working knowledge and consist-

ent understanding of die individ-

ual religions and their theological

bases.

Kaplow Examines Political

Action in Public Lectures
NBC White Mouse coiTcspond-

ent Herbert Kaplow will open a

special "Focus" lecture scries at

die University of Denver at 8 p.m.

Wed., Oct. 7.

Kaplows appearance will be tlie

first in DU's 1970-71 speaker

series, which will spotliglit various

issues of national and intemational

concern. The 14-year network
news veteran will focus on politi-

cal action in his address in the

University's Student Union
Lounge, 2050 E .Evans Ave. Tick-

ets, at $1.50 each, will go on sale

jeuj€LRy
113 EAST , ,

PIKES PtAK;^
AVE. M

Authorized Jeweler

Wedding Rings

and

R E C S T E R E D

DI/KJVIOINIO RIMC3S
Under the Marque of the Peak Theatre"

Monday {Oct. 5) at die Student

Union box office.

Gc"orgirt State Rep. Julian Bond
will debate Phillip Abbott Luc-e,

former New Left leader turned
conservative, in a "Focus on Black
America" progiam at 8 p.m. Nov.

9. in die DU Arena, East Jewell
Avenue and Soudi University

Blvd. Ecology will be the topic

of a day-long seminar Nov. 18 on
campus, widi noted lawyer-ecolo-

gist Charles Haar of Harvard Uni-

versity as the featured speaker at

8 that evening in Jolmson-Mc-
Farlane Hall. 1901 E. Iliff Ave.

Speakoni during 1971 will in-

clude Mrs. Dorothy Nelson, dean
of the University of Soudiem
California Law School and tiie

only woman law school dean, Jan.

21; Ericti Segal, audior of the

current best seller, "Love Story."

and motion picture writer, Feb.

4; Or, Julian Nava. progressive

Los Angeles educator and expert

on Mexican-American Ii i s t o r y
and sociology. Feb. Ifl; Rod Ser-

ling, creator of "The Twilight
Zone" TV series. April 15.

Beware the Body
Shirt Snatcher!

You're fair game when you wear
a Van Heusen Body Shirt.

Man, you'll just haire to defend your prop-

erty rights! 'Cause the new Van Heusen
Body Shirt is the best fitting "property"

in your wardrobe! Enjoy it all for yourself,

in bolder stripes and solids, with the new-

est long point collar and 2'button cuffs.

PRIZES! Two big ones! Tno round-trip

fligiits »ia SAS SCANDItWViAN AIRLINES

to Copentiagen and Majorca for a swing-

ing, expense paid CLUB 33 vacation! Plus

a box of Van Heusen Body Shirts for each

of 25 runner up entries. Easy to enter; iusl

create your own slogans for our Body Shirt

ad. Send entries to College Contest, VAN
HEUSEN, 417 Fifth Avenue. New Yotli, New
York 10016. Contest void wh«/e prohtbjtsd

bylaw.

VAN HEUSEISr417
Body Shirt



Skilled Bengal Footwork Fools Regis 8-0
°'"*'

it was a lom--star day last

Friday lor .\ndre Cousin when lie

scored four of tlie points as tlie

CC Tigers soundly defeated the

soccer team from Regis College

8-0. Cousin could do no wrong last

Friday as he got his third hat

trick of the season and accolades

of the fans.

The first quarter ended score-

less, as the Regis team played a

good defensive game while tlie CC
Tigers had not yet gatliered the of-

fensive momentum needed for a

sustained drive. In what was pre-

dicted to be a lopsided victon' for

CC, one could feel an imeasiness

among the fans as the Bengals fail-

ed to score, Many fans were look-

ing to Nitka and Cousin for a re-

peat performance of the teamwork

that they had been exhibiting in

their away games.

The first goal of the game came

early in tlie second quarter with a

score by Cousin assisted by Dave

Rutherford. This first srare seem-

ed to provide the impetus which

the CC players needed - and the

first of eight successive goals by

the Colorado College Soccer Team.

As the second quarter progressed,

CC lost a starting fullback-Tom

Turner. Turner, a freshman who
has proved his ability in tlie defen-

sive posib'on in the past two

games, entered the game witli an

injured knee; during a defensive

play Tom fell and reinjured the

knee. Turner had to be carried off

the field and did not play tlie re-

mainder of tlie game. Hopefully,

time will heel the pulled muscles

and bruised bones, soon enough for

Turner to play in the next game.

The second goal again came

from tlie fine playing of Cousin

witli an assist this time from Fresh-

men Jay Engelen and the Regis

goalie. While Cousin and Engelen

Dave Rutlierford witli an assist

from lien Nitka sc-ored tlie third

goal of the game, while just a min-

ute before CC goalie Steve Wong
had made a very good save to pre-

vent Regis from scoring for the

first time. A.s the end of the first

infonnally conceded defeat through

an obvious lack of effort ajid drive

Cousin's fourtli goal of the

game, in first seconds of the third

quarter, brought cheers and ap-

plause from the appreciative audi-

ence, Rutherford scored his second

L L^
"TIGERS' Ben Nitka goes do af+e

deserve credit for tlie goal, tlie de-

feat of tlie Regis team can be at-

tributed in a large part to tlie fact

that they did not have an eflective

goalie throughout die game. Also,

dieir defensive position crumbled

as the game continued.

half neared Cousin scored for a

third dme, ajid his thh-d hat trick,

tliis time assisted by Rutherford.

The CC cheering section gave

scattered shouts of "concede, con-

cede" and formally concede they

should have, as tlie Regis team had

ring attempt."

a goal soon after with an assist this

time from Cousin. Another at-

tempted goal by Nitka was fended

off in a rare play by the Regis

goalie but capitalized upon by

Cousin in an attempt to 'head' the

ball in, but again the Regis goalie

successfully guarded the box.

The score stood 7-0 when
jj^.,

Nitka scored for the first time
ij

die game with an assist from Huy,

erford. The close teamwork Ij^

tween Nitka, Cousin, and Rutliej.

ford was product of die past fuy,

away games and a great deal qi

practice and cooperation.

In what can only be described ^
a ratlier wild melee. Fresh mai

Richard Bums scored his fir;

goal of the game. The goal <.am

after numerous attempts by othei

CC pla\ers and the confusion and

hectic pace kept up b>' the CC

team conti-ibuted to a good play

bv Bums. The final score was
S

for CC and for Regis,

The predictions of a slaughter bi

CC on the soccerfield came true

but Regis' defeat was not due soW

ly to the ineptness of theii- tL-ain,

rather it was also caused b\' tli

consistently good playing of tht

CC team. Well organized and

operating among themselves, tht

soccer .team's playing was fantastic

Consistently good playing bi

Engelen, Young, Hopkins anij

Creasy were important additions lo

the success of the team. Such wrh

tributions are not of recent origin^

but have been an important fack

since the beginning of the seaso;

Attendance at the soccer game;

by the student body has been goo;]

at most of the home games, but tfie

exciting treat that the fans got la

Friday will no doubt insure

greater appeal and attendance [

both faculty and students.

Netmen Finish Fourth in State

Steve Trefts Singles Runner-up

er Simonize Shine
No, friends, the new head walk- Bowen). Peter Jay Moulton agreei

ing around on campus is not re-

lated to Harvey Rabbin. In a doc-

ument signed last week (vritnessed

by ace sports reporter, Clayton

Ski Demons

Will Gather
SKI TEAM MEETING - Any-

one wishing to try out for the CC
ski team should attend the first

meeting, Friday, October 9, (to-

day) in the Anthropology Lab next

door to Palmer 17 at 2:00 p.m.

If you can't be there, contact

Fletcher Anderson at the Anthro
dept.

to shave all the hair off his head

if the Denver Broncos beat the

Kansas City Chiefs.

Sure enough, Monday morning,

in true jock tradition, off came the

hair. Hair stv'le by Nelson Huntl

Colorado College finished fourtli

in the annual Colorado Intercol-

legiate Tennis Tom-nament, held

Saturday and Sunday at the Uni-

versity of Colorado in Boulder.

CU placed first, Ail" Force

Academy second, Denver third,

Southern Colorado State College

fifth, Colorado State University

sixth. University of Northem Col-

orado seventh and Colorado

School of Mines eighth,

Steve Trefts reached the cham-

pionship match in the No. I sin-

gles, where he was defeated by
Mike Wilson of CU, 6-2, Trefts

and Dave Wilhelm, No. 1 doubles

team, advanced to the semi-final

championship matches, in which

they were defeated 6-2 by Grout

and Johnson of CU.

Freshman John Silver of tlie Ti-

gers won the consolation title in

No. 6 singles bv beating Petz of

SCSC 6-3, 6-3.

'

Wilhekn and Andy Nicholl lost

then- final matches in the consola-

tion round, as No. 2 and Ni

Johnson of CU defeated Creej

Wyatt. CC, 6-2, 6-2 in N
singles. Nicholl and Silver, No, 3

doubles team, won the consolation

finals.

Hathau^aif'^

Imported Pipes
Magazines

127 NORTH TEJON

Imported Tobaccos
Paperbacks

PHONE 632-1441

Zecha and Adams
CONOCO SERVICE STATION

Phones; 471-9200 Nevada Ave.
471-9201 at Cache La Poudre

MOHL'S
BOOK
HOME

119 East Dale Street

MONARCH STUDY GUIDES
PAPERBACKS TEXTBOOKS

Students & Faculty 10% Discount

Visif . . .

J's MOTOR HOTEL
NEW RESTAURANT

Restaurant Hours — 7 A.M. to 8 P.M.— Closed Saturday

New Mercedes Benz

Datsuns

SELECTED USED CARS
(All Makes)

Special Prices for All

CC Students & Faculty

Ask Personally for . . .

Peter Kirby

Your CC Dealer Rep.

Phone 636-2376

THOROUGHBRED
CAR COMPANY
2353 East Hiway 24

CC Students with I. D

• 8 Track Tapes 5.77

• CasseMes 5.77

• 4 Track 5.00

• Largest Selectlor> of Tapes,

over 3000

• 10-15% Discourtt on Car and

Home units

SPECIAL SALE - Muntz 8 Track 39 95 - 49.95

Santanna Tape Now Available . . . $5.77

CARTRIDGE CITY
530 South Tejon Telephone 473-4500
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This Tarkio runner had nowhere to go as C.C.'s Darryl Crawford executes a smashing tackle.

Homecoming Victory

Impressive Tigers Triumph

Over Tarkio College 35-20

Sportsitorial
33 cyclists, 33 bicycles, aiid 161 miles to Aspen . . .

Snow capped mountains . . . Unity . . . Anguish . . . Peace
signs . . . Long hair . . . searching with the pedals . . .

Mind and body in hai-mony . , . Independence Pass . . .

Motion . . . Down from the summit . . . Blowing Snow
. . ,

Wheels in progress . . . F^-eedom . . . Nature . . .

Pain
. . . Compassion . . . Changing Aspens . . . Camp-

fires . . . Friendly Cops . . . Uniqueness . . . Beauty . .

Understanding . . . Individuality . . . Friendship . .

"

Ata-
las . . . Frejus . . . Schwinns . . . Peugots . . . Gitanes . . .

Raleighs — The Greater Aspen Bicycle Tour.

Congratulations to the Football team, Soccer squad
and Rugby Club for a victorious Homecoming weekend.

Last week tragedy struck the collegiate sport scene
as 30 members of the Wichita State University football
organization died in a plane crash near Loveland Pass.
We, on the sports staff of the Catalyst, offer our condol-
ences to the friends, relatives, and classmates of those
that iierislied. — Norcross

The Colorado College football

squad, having i^assed the midpoint

of the season with a winning re-

cord, takes this Saturday off be-

fore returning to action next week
tlie road against Washington

University of St. Louis.

Last week's impressive 35-20

win over a massive team from

Tarkio College kept tlie Tigers

home winning streak intact. CC
has vet to lose in the friendly con-

fines of Washbum Field, having

defeated Black HOls State, Mc-
pherson and Tarkio this year and
having won all sl\ home contests

last season. However the Bengals

have been unable to win on the

[ and have lost 11 straight

visiting tiffs dating back to 1966.

The Tigers \vill be hoping to

snap the jinx against Washington
Jid are hoping for numerous injur-

es to heal during the week layoff.

The running corps has been the

hardest hit department as both
Rick Hucek and Craig Ehleider,

the starters when the season open-

ed, are sidelined with leg ailments.

Replacement Scott Robinson, who
was the workhorse at Claremont-

Mudd, sustained an injury in prac-

tice before the Tarkio contest.

Dave Smith and Randy Bobier

handled the ground chores for the

Tigers in the victory. Coach Jerry

Carle is hoping for a healthier

second half of the year.

The ailments have reduced the

once devastating CC offense to a

somewhat sputtering machine.
However, since the opening games
of the year, it has developed and
is picking up some of the slack.

Against a Tarkio team which
Coach Carle called "the best we've

faced," the defense put in what
was probaby its best showing of

the season. Except for occasional

lapses in defense against the run,

the Tigers were exceptional. They
stymied the visiting Owls Hme
and again on key third down sit-

uations. After starting Tarkio

QIIl^ iipnagfm
Tapestries, Fashion Jewelry, Incense,

Mobiles, Leather Accessories

circle East Mall

Colorado Springs

Telephone 597-4033

947 Manitou Avenue

Manltou Springs

Telephone 685-1675

LIE'S ENCO SERVICE

NEXT TO COLLEGE ON UINTAH
230 West Uintah Phone 634-9195

Ohlif $17.99

112 South Tejon

Telephone 632-2681

ut of

tlie

first

(juarterback Pete (>ostello was re-

moved from the game, the Tiger
.defenders allowed reserve Tim
Moffit only one completion i

12 aerial attempts.

But towering over the defi

improvement and injuries n

most notable feature of CC
five games, has been the outstand-

ing play of senior quarterback Art

Stapp. Stapp has carried the Ben-

gals offensively and has been ef-

fective with both the run and the

pass. Against Tarkio Stapp ac-

counted for 213 of the Tigers' 2'25

yards total offense. He C'onnected

on eight of 20 passes for 100 yards

.md ran the ball 12 times for 113,

Stapp scored twice on scramb-
ling runs and hit Bobier and Dean
Ledger for t\vo more scores. Tar-

kio linemen spent a good portion

of the afternoon chasing Stapp
around the backfield, but failed to

catch him for any sizeable losses.

The Tigers' jiuirnev to St. Luui.s

will be their last road game of the

year. The following week they will

return home to battle the semi-

pro Colorado Colts,

CC. Ruggers all but surround the b.

that enabled their victory over D.U.

ley demonstrate the puri

Rugby Players RoutDU36-8
On Sunday, Oct. 4. the CCRFC

demonstrated what Rugby is all

about. In an exciting display of

power and finesse they simply
"outplayed" Denver, The scrum
moved well together, working the

ball nicely against a weaker DU
squad, setting up many of CC's

Classified Ads
The CATALYST will occept claiilfUd

.id., if submitted in lypcnrllten lorni on
ur befurt^ the Mond^iy before on iaaue. All

ods must be accompanied by payment of

(Lie cents per word and the nome o( lh«

Tutoring and Ein.'ill classeB—many HubjectB.

The Culbivath School, 3515 N. Chestnut,
632-8648.

There are at least two non-students in the
Colorado Springs area who are interested

iri forming a discuHsion Kroup for the eludy
of libertarian philosophies sueh an those

of Ayn Rand, the Austrian Eoonomiaih.
Robert LeFevre, and the Gazette-Telegraph.

wroup should write the IxJcal Representa-
tive for the Society for Individual Liberty:

Jerry Emanuelson, 2123 Robin Drive, Coln-

Tddo Sprintrs S0ii09.

scores. The line showed moments
of brilliance as Jeff Symmonds and
Dale Forg>' tallied l^vo '"trys"

apiece, Ben Nitka and Steve

Mast's kicking skills bolstered the

team's running ability. The Tigers

totally dominated the game as

they totaled tlie most points in the

CCRFC history in a single game.
They forced Denver to play CC's

type game, enabling the Tigers to

move the ball at will.

This weekend the CC Rugby
squad travels to Aspen for the 8th

annual Aspen Ruggers fest. In the

first game CC is matched against

a powerful Kansas University

squad, but hopes are high for a

strong finish. Anyone interested in

traveling to Aspen should meet at

the Hub at either 3:00 p.m. or

5;30 p.m. Friday afternoon or 9:00

a.m. Saturday moniing—cars will

be departing at tliese times .

Special thanks go out to Chris

Hicks and "player coach" Steve

Radakovich for their lively com-
mentary during the game. So in

the future, all games will be
"broadcast" in a similar exciting

fashioni Thanks also )i,u to John

Moriyuma for his photographing

of the game.

The next home game will be

Oct, 17 against the Queen City

Rugby Club nf Denver, at 1;30 on

Stewart Field,

Sports ..

ERTEL PHARMACY
Prescriptions - Cosmetic

802 North Weber

- School Supplies - Beverages

Telephone 633-2069

TYPES OF TRAVEL

Vincent's Travel
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CAMPUS ANNOUNCEMENTS
Teacher Interview Set

A Teacher Recruiter from the

Bureau of Indian Affairs will be

conductiiig interviews with pros-

pective elementary teachers in the

Education Department on Monday
morning, Oct. 19 from 9-12. For

appointments and further informa-

tion contact the Teacher Place-

ment Office. Cutler Hall, Ext. 43.3.

CCCA Budget Meetings

CCCA Budget meetings for the

CC Fiscal year 1970-1971 will be

held in Rastall Center every night

next week from 7 p.m. to 9 p.m.

until completion of the budget.

Please check Rastall Board for

room number.

All student members of the

CCCA must attend and heads of

the organizations requesting funds.

A list of organizations and their

appointment times with the Bud-

get committee are available at Ras-

tall desk. Faculty members (espec-

ially those on the CCCA council)

are urged to attend.

Please call John Fyfe, 632-6388.

if there are any questions.

"Physics 124" Meeting
All members of Professor Hilt's

Block V Relativity course {Physics

124) should see him soon to dis-

cuss an appropriate text for the

course. There will be several texts

—and one which matches the tal-

ents and background of the stu-

dents needs to be decided on.

Congressional Lecture
The Political Science Depart-

ment is sponsoring a lecture by

Gerhard Van Arkel on the work
of the "Committee for an Effective

Congress" this Friday. Oct. 9 in

Rastall 21-2 at 3 p.m. Everyone is

invited.

Kinnikinnik Fall Issue
The first fall issue of the Kinni-

kinnik will be distributed by the

middle of November. The deadline

for creative works (poems, prose,

sketches, photography, sculpture,

etc) is Friday, Oct. 16. Turn the

materials into the Kinnikinnik box
in Rastall or contact Wayne Phil-

lips, ext. 375. McGregor room 56.

Urban Teaching
Application fonns for the ACM

Urban Teaching Program in Chi-

cago are available from Professor

Burleigh in the Education Depart-

ment. This program enables Colo-

rado College students to do their

student teaching in an urban en-

vironment with students from the

other ACM cx)lleges. Tlie winter

1970 program will run from Jan.

5 tu April 24. The deadline for ap-

plying for tlie winter program is

Nov. 1. For further information

ctmtact Professor Burleigli.

Phi Delts Clear Parks
The Phi Delta Tlieta Fraternity

flexed their muscles last Saturday

at Vermijo Park and the Garden
of the Gods, One group of ambi-

tious Phi Delts filled an eroding

ditch with rocks, earth and other

materials scattered about the Gar-

den of tlie Gods.

At Vermijo Park another group
cleaned up a creek, using a jeep

to haul out some of the larger lit-

ter objects. The Phi Delts plan

more clean-up projects in the near

future.

IMPORTED FROM BELGIUM...

oriental design rugs

Machine lot f- I
1"T cotton face

and backing, muiti-i^uiui ed designs
with background tones of ivory, red,

avocado, gold. Fringe included in

overall size.

2' X 4' 3.99
4'xB' 12.99
6'xg' 29.99
9'x 12' 49.99

PIER 1 1MPORTS
Monday - Saturday — 10

Sunday - 12:30 - 6

CIRCLE EAST MALL 1193 NORTH CIRCLE DRIVE

Off-Campus Programs
The application deadlines are

approaching for a number of off-

campus programs of tlie Associated

Colleges of the Midwest.

Oct. 15 is the deadline for the

Argonne Semester Winter-Spring

program. The program itself runs

from Jan. 5 to June IS.

Nov, 1 is the deadline for appli-

cation materials for the following

programs: Costa Rican Develop-

ment Studies, whose program dates

are Jan. II to June 11; Newberry
Library Seminar, which runs from

March 22 to June 25; Urban
Studies, Feb. 1 to May 13.

Also, Urban Teaching, which has

its regular program from Jan. 4 to

April 16, and a special "term-

length" program from Jan. 4 to

March 19.

The November 1 deadline also

applies to tlie newly-established

New York Arts program. Students

who enter tin's program may tailor

the program dates to suit their

own college calendar.

The application deadline for

India Studies is Dec. 1. Dates for

this program are March 29 through

mid-December 1971.

Derby Days Plamied

Sigma Chi's 5th Annual Dtrti,

Days games will be held on Satijj

day, Oct. 10 at Washburn FieU

at 1:30. Tliat night diere will b^

a dance at Cossit Gym from
8:,3(j

to 12:00. All the beer you
cat

Foreign Service Career
Mr. Steven Steiner of the

United States Foreign Service will

be on campus to discuss possible

careers in the Foreign Service

with interested students, on Fri-

day, Oct. 9.

Interested students are invited

to sit in on Professor Sondermann's

International Relations class, Phi

Delta Lounge at 10 a.m. where
Mr. Steiner will discuss recent de-

velopments in Eastern Europe.

Steiner will be available for in-

terviews and discussions from 11

a.m. to noon and from 1:30 to

3:30 in Rastall, room 205.

Darkroom Meeting
There will be a meeting of those

students interested in using the

campus darkroom Tuesday, Oct.

13 at 4 p.m. in Rastall. All shj-

dents interested in photography
are welcome. The meeting will pri-

marily deal with a sb-ucture for

usage and cleaning up. If there

are any questions, contact advisor

Don Smitii.

All previous users of the dark-

room. Please Remove All Personal

Gear and Chemicals.

drink for $2.00. The band is "Isr-

fel." from California. They're

good!

Theatre Workshop

There will be a Theatre VVVjrk

$hop "meeting" about improvisj,

tion on Thursday, Oct. 15,
j,.

Theatre 32 at 6:30 p.m.

Parking Areas

Additional parking for off-cam-

pus students with "H" registration

stickers has been made available

in the following lots:

1. Matliias (Dirt Lot Onlyi

West of Madiias Hall.

2. Tenny Lot—North side of

Tenny House on Cascade Avenue

3. Hayes Lot and South Hall

Lot-North of the Fine Arts Cen

ler—entrance off of Cache Ls

Poudre Sheet.

Sunday, October 11, 1970

11:00 A. M.

Speaker:

Professor Douglas A. Fox

Sermon Title:

"Preying and Praying"

It has escaped hardly anyone's

notice that the world is a mess

Furthermore, it is a social obliga-

tion, it would seem, to know wlial

to do about it, with the result th;

if all the proclaimers of solutions

operating among us today

laid end to end they would
point in all directions.

A good example, however ol

the enlightened humanist and his

solution is the book. The Heart o(

Man by Erich Fromm, and tlie ser

mon this Sunday will take a gentli

glance at this before indicnting

why it won't work. As if thai

weren't enough, the sermon may

even get around to offering a con'

strucHve suggestion or two.

SPECIAL!
20% Discount on All Professional Dry Cleaning

-f -f

Do Your Own Thing
Self Service Laundry & Dry Cleaning

Dry Cleaning — only 14 Min. Dry to Dry

Laundry — 30 Maytag Washers and 13 Dryers

632-1476

801 North Tejon

only 1 block

from Campus

The Catalyst October?, 1970 [l»l



t4ew Program

Seminars Discover
High-Country Aura

Let the wonder tliat is the

mountains take hold of your mind

. . and you'll never be the same.

Merely going into the mountains

may not do the job. though. If

you haven't gotten into the moun-

tain "thing" that so many others

seem to have discovered, and

reallv want to, a recently-created

program may be the answer.

Mountain seminars; small groups

of students and facult\' experienc-

ing the mountains. This idea was
developed by Bill Frerit-hs. Rastall

Center Director Don Smith and

the Interim Committee on Leisure

planning in an attempt to find

some answers to the following

questions: Do students integi'ate

tJieir academic and non-academic

lives? Can the mountains in some
way serve as a medium for en-

couraging students and faculty to

share experiences with each other?

Is there a way to inti-oduce stu-

dents and faculty to the country'—

mountains in particular—in a way
that is not superficial and touristr\'?

Basically the plan is for small

parties to go into the mountains

for a day or two on weekends, or

for even longer periods between
blocks, to discover the emotions

and knowledge that the moun-
tains, and others within the group,

can impart.

A party may wish to focus on

just one aspect of the mountains,

such as aesthetics, art, ecology or

die photographic perspective, A
faculty member would have the

opporbjnit\' to share his know-
ledge with students in a non-aca-

demic situation. Some facult\'

members who Smith hopes might

participate include Robert Ormes,

Richard Beidelman, John Lewis
and Jack Edwards, all in fields in

which nature plays a major role.

A test of the program's feasibil-

it>' and "meaningfulness" was made
last Sunday. Elizabeth Ingraham,

a local architect and environmen-

talist, led a group of students

Film Series

In Danger
"We have found all kinds of

ti ash—whiskey bottles, cigarette

butts, popcorn and food." That is

how one member of the Leisure

Time's "Film and Multimedia
Committee'" described the situa-

tion in Aiinstrong Hall Auditorium
after each of the movies.

Members of the committee and
Dean Ohl stressed that unless the

students take the initiative to stop
leaving the hall littered after each
movie, and unless they stop smok-
ing during the films (against Colo-
rado State Law) the school admin-
istration and the local Fire Marsh-
all will be forced to close the film

series in Armstrong.

Inside

Renowned Dramatic
Troupe from India

Scheduled for CC
Performance
Page 4

Controversial

Letters
Pages 2 and 3

Hockey Season
Previewed
Page 8

iround her property east of the
Black Forest where she one da\
hopes to estabhsli a graduate
school of environmental design.

Smith feels the response of stri-

dents he has talked with who were
a part of Sunday's outing indicates

(continued on pace three)

Grant Criticizes Lome's Record
Charles Grant. ;i Democnitic

State Representative from Long-
mont and a candidate for the
lieutenant goveniorship spoke to

a large number of students and fac-

ulty last Tuesday afternoon in the
WES Lounge in Rastall Center.

Grant, a Yale graduate and a

member of the Colorado State Le-
gislature for the past two years, is.

at 30, seeking his first term as

lieutenant govenior. His rmming
mate, gubernatorial candidate
Mark Hogan, is the present lieu-

tenant governor and seeking his

first term as Colorado's governor.

A dove on Vietnam, Grant first

became disenchanted with the war
in February, 1965. when the

bombing of North Vietnam com-
menced. Since that time he has op-

posed the war and in 1968 sup-

ported Robert Kennedy for the

democratic presidential nomination
until his assassination and then

backed Eugene McCarthy. Grant
said that he felt that Bobby Ken-
nedy was the only person capable
of uniting America racially and
socially,

In addition. Grant stated that he
was adamantly opposed to the size

of the national defense budget and
supported a reorganization of

funds both at national and state

levels.

He continued the hour-long ses-

sion with a brief talk in which he
stressed the fact that this countr\'

is in a critically urgent state of its

history in regard to race, environ-

ment, and communication but he
felt that it still was not too late

for people to work together. He
quoted the late John Kennedy
when in surmnarization of his

point he said: "One man can make
a difference and every man should

try."

Grant then briefly turned to the

Love administration under which
Coloradoans have lived for the last

eight years and characterized the

Governor as a weak executive. He
stated that if the state failed to

move forward with adequate re-

so many ;u-eas of the country
would establish itself on a more
stable basis in Colorado .

Tlie discussion then tiu^ned to

what Grant termed as "the central

issue of 1970." which he defined
as "what are we doing tn solve

problems in Colorado." Grant
stressed the urgent need for im-

mediate legislation to protect the

environment. "I think Colorado
should be a leader in the control

of air pollution," he stated, and he
proposed to bring injunctions

against polluters enforced bv a stiff

fine system.

He further declared that Colo-
rado sells itself, which, he emphas-
ized, was just cause to discourage
and even prevent industi'ics from
coming into the state.

rnniing ti> the states natural

hcautv, Grant said: "We can ban
billboards in Colorado and we
should," He pointed out tliat the
Love administration continues to

license billboards, which, as is ap-

parent, contributes to the vigliness

of tlie environment.

He simunarized his environmen-
tal ideas by stating: "The quality

of life in Colorado has deteriorated

bi the last eight years and it's real-

ly going to deteriorate in the 70's

if we don't watch out"
Talking about other issues.

Grant declared that the Democrats
have brought amendments to the

legislature for the banishment of

all fonns of discrimination. Each
time, he said, the Republicans
have caused their defeat. Gnmt

Mr, Charles Grant, Democratic candidate for Lieutenant Gov.
pauses during question-and-answer session in Rastall Center.

said that he sympathized with the
Chicanos and the otlier oppressed
minorities in Colorado and stated
that tlieir best hope lay in the
Democratic party. Grant remarked
"John Love has said that the num-
ber one problem in Colorado is

apathy. I would agree with that;

his apathy."

Addressing himself to the prob-
lems of campus imrcst. Grant sug-
gested that tlie anned invasion of
college campuses often cTeate,s a
greater problem. He declared tliat

rhetoric like that expounded by
Spiro Agnew, was most damaging
mid only contributed to furthering

tlic distance between students and
the society. Ho felt that the key
lies in not ovcrrecating to campus
unrest and proposed that the isola-

tion of students from politics

should be broken down. Grant felt

that one way of achieving such n

liicakdown would bo the lowering
of the voting age to 18.

Lastly. Grant talked about his

campaign to unseat the Republi-
can incumbents. He stated that his

party's election was an "uphill

fight" and urgently asked for stu-

dent aid in the campaign. He un-
derstood, he said, that enemies
were the price of leadership and
i( elected he and Mark Hogan were
willing to jeopardize their political

futures by instituting impopidar
but necessary programs.
He also realized, he said, that

many young people today have
lost faith in the system and em-
phasized that "it is easy to get

paranoid about tlic system." He
concluded by stating tliat "we
hove to make the system work and
the system is not working today."

Peace Plans

200 People
Conference

Attend Regional Antiwar
Held Last Week at C.U.

A regional anti\ cxtn f e.

forms, the polarization between attended by 2UU iieople fn

youth and parents that has gripped tliree-state region was held i

RECENTLY ELECTED freshmen class offic

Stevens, vice-president; Nancy Bagley, s

tian, president.

ers from left to right: Stuart

jcretary-treasurer; Joe Simi-

University of Colorado in Boulder

<m Oct. 4. The conference, which
was coordinated by the Rocky
Mountain Peace Action Council,

voted by a large majority to sup-

poit a massive peaceful antiwar

demonstration in Denver on Oct.

31, which will demand immediate
withdrawal of all United States

troops from Southeast Asia. The
demonsh'ation will be in coordina-

tion with similar action.s in over

30 cities acros.s the United States.

Details of the proposed action will

lie decided by a regional steering

I 'immittee which will meet weekly

until Oct. 31, Organizational repre-

smtatives and individuals are in-

cited to attend steering committee

.(ssions. Details about time and

place may be obtained by calling

133-7936 in Denver, evenings and

weekends,

A proposal to enlarge the de-

mands of Oct. 31 to include no

negotiations over Southeast Asia,

support of a rank and file political

party, support of third world or-

ganizations, the end of unemploy-

ment, the end of war-related activ-

ities on campus, and a demonstra-

tion focused on the Petroleum
Building in Denver on the 31st as

a symbol of imperialist oppression

received few votes. A compromise
proposal and one calling for posi-

tive direct action after Nov. 3
were also presented.

The conference agreed that any-

one could caiTy any flag, banner,

or placard in the Oct. 31 action.

Workshop reports accepted by
the conference included the follow-

ing proposals: the presence of wo-

men and GI speakers on Oct. 31,

the leafleting of factory gates and
hospitals for the fall antiwar ac-

tion, a week of antiwar actions on
the campuses beginning Oct. 24,

tlie utilization of university re-

.sources to build antiwar activities,

and the formation of a regional

high school Student Mobilization

Committee.

The CCCA will meet Tues-

day evening at 7 p.m. in the

board room of Armstrong.



Letters to the Editor

Cooperation Neededfor CCCA Reform
Dear Editor,

The complaints about tlie CCCA
voiced in The Catalyst last week

and the explanations circulated to

every student are ver\- valid criti-

cisms of the organization. Because

of the confusion in the present con-

stitution which is now in force,

time is wasted in adhering to tech-

nical procedures, and important

issues are neglected. Reform is de-

finitely needed to make tlie struc-

ture at all effective in dealing witli

the real problems it faces.

WTiat I disagree with is the atti-

tude of the students who promote

the changes. They have totally ab-

dicated any responsibility for re-

vising the constitution themselves.

They are trying to set themselves

in direct confrontation witli the

Council and use threats to move it

to action. How can anything ever

be successfully accomplished if

there is such a split manufactured

by the students circulating the peti-

tions?

Last year committees were set

up by the Council to cover various

affairs, including a Constitution

Committee specifically for die pur-

pose of revising the CCCA consti-

tution. Notices were put in all on-

campus mailboxes as well as in

The Catalyst. Only a handful of

people responded. This is only

mentioned to show the hypocrisy

of many students. They cr>' for

Sterling Erupts at Clark

Mid-East War Editorial
Dear editor:

The rant and cant of Paul Clark

on the subject of "Litde Red Rides

Again" is substantive proof that not

aJl C.C. enrollees are students. Or

even "neo-students." How puerile

to be so inflamed by a single eve-

ning with an Arab propagandist

that all appropriate selectivity of

information and judgement is dis-

carded in favor of a juvenile dis-

play of oral dian'hea in The Cata-

lyst. The open facts of what is

basically a grim religious war be-

tween Moslems and Jews have

been treated as a careless oppor-

txmity for childish comment by Mr,

Clark, and I object.

From time to time the college

invites extraordinarily polarized

.speakers to appear on campus as

im exercise for students to inde-

pendently attempt to determine

fact from fancy, trutli from propa-

ganda. The pitfall, however, is ob-

vious, and the undeveloped minds

of the Mr. Clarks are apt to tum-

ble riglit in. But for God's sake,

tumble silently! The Catalyst is

neither Union Square nor Hyde
Park Comer and Mr. Clark has

earned himself a good smack in

the chops.

Eleanor Sterling

The Catalyst
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revision but when it means exert-

ing a little bit of their own time.

that'.s too much to ask.

For tlie people who are circulat-

ing the petition to force tlie Col-

lege Council to revise the constitu-

tion, I have another suggestion

which is also constitutionally feasi-

ble. Article VII of die Colorado

College Campus Association con-

stitution states tliat "Amendments
to this constitution may be intni-

duced by (1) a two-thirds majority

vote of tlie College Council or (2)

a petition signed by one-fourth of

the members of CCCA." If you are

really interested in changing the

governmental structure, you can

propose amendments on the same
topics you called on the Council

to change. In the mean time, the

Council, too, will work uii chang-

ing the constitution by proposing

amendments by the first method,

all changes by both methods to be

c-ompleted by the suggested date.

I think once you start trying to

re\vrite sections of the constitu-

tion you will see what a time-con-

suming and difficult job it is, es-

pecially when you talce into ac-

count the variet\' of opinions on

what student government should

be. However, if Ijoth the Council

and the rest of the community'

comprising the membership of the

CCCA work toward tlie ends out-

lined in die petition to improve the

CCCA, change can be rapid. To-

gether, not separately, we can ar-

rive at reasonable .solutions to our

problems.

Sincerely,

Markey Ciu-tis

A. Aaronson
Says Goodbye
Dear Editor,

Let me make one thing perfect-

ly clear, and make no mistake
about it — you can lose them all.

Well CC, you won't have Arthur
Aaronson to kick around anymore.

I wish Joe and the class all the

luck and I have complete confi-

dence that Joe will do a good job.

I'd like to thank everyone who sup-

ported me, One victoiy was tliat I

had the best, most loyal people be-
hind me. Thanks again, and I hope
to see everyone again during the

CCCA elections. (Even NLxon won
sooner or later).

Arthur Aaronson

Theater Atrocities

It is terribly discouraging, to say the least, that a

large number of students apparently are incapable of re-

sisting those primordial urges compelling them to revert

to the childish behavior of the grade school playground.

There is absolutely no intelligent justification for the ac-

tions of those who delight in abusing the privilege of

using Armstrong Tlieater for Leisure Time films.

And it is a privilege. We have at CC a most unusual

opportunity for developing an incredibly excellent aci-

demic and extra-curricular program. As students, we aie

indeed fortunate to attend a school which — to put it

bluntly— likes students. The possibilities for creative

change, flexibility and further growth are overwhelming.
This may seem like a fatally romatic simplification of

what this college is all about, but the rather exciting

frontier-like atmosphere which now exists is inescapable.

Yet the vulgar behavior of some is exactly the thing

that will kill it all. You can't groove on the advantages
of the Master Plan and then turn around and let off all

that obnoxious steam at a Leisure Time activity without
aiding the ultimate destruction of both programs. Even
if you haven't yet acquired any of those anachronistic
qualities like tact or consideration or rationality, please

don't assume the temerity to use Armstrong Theater as

a surrogate sandbox. Yours is not the right to deny
others the pleasure and benefits of CC. So cool it.

— Rush

B

Movie Viewer Deplores
Behavior of Students

To those of the student body
who attended your Friday night

movie:

I am indignant. My wife and
myself attended 'The Phantom of

the Opera" last night and witness-

ed firsthand the intellectual bank-

ruptcy spreading into the "move-
ment" . . . which I once saw as a

rational assertion of tlie spirit of

man seeking to break its chains.

Well, somehow the spirit has wan-
dered back into mediocrit>'.

As a body of people you were
rude, overbearing, and subjected

all within die room to your blat-

andy announced semi-intellectual

nosepickings and grunts of psuedo-
comprehension. You were given

"The Phantom . .
.", a classic and

witty example of the poetry of evil;

and you whistled and quacked
and applauded your own sliouta]

smart remarks from around the

room. You approached an old

movie as something to be mocked
and scoffed at; much the s:

state of cultural sensitivity as \

widely denounced "roob" who v

Matisse in terms of front w
color coordination, or uses Dvoral

for backgiound music at gurden

parties.

I had never before attended
gathering of such rudely and \

cally displayed egos as we did

last night. "But everybody . . ."i

no monil justification for such ha

sic inconsideration.

Yours,

Stephen Matthies
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Black CC Grad Describes College Oppression
Oct. 8. 1970 Hnf I.,- )«>U I <.,».,W .fh..,„ ^... lu-.. ,..,.,.„ .,t 1.T 1. • ......

r
Editor:

Because of the nature of this

I doubt seriously if it will beletter

prill'u,;,ited. As a former student at

Colorado College I would, first,

[jj;e to state that I beHeve every

is entitled to his views. With
id, tlien, I would like to

:e a few moments in my iou_

through life to relate my ex-

periences as a student at Colorado

College.

1 was giaduated on June 1.

[970. with a B.A. degree in a

science. I feel I received this de-

pee widi less than the blessings

uf my department. At die end of

sophomore year I was ap-

proached by my advisor who felt

I
should change to Political

Science. I, in his opinion, not only

ivas bright but liked the "lime-

light." Moreover, the department

jid not like to write letters of rec-

ommendation for graduate school

unless a student had a 3.0 average

pr better. And. he did not feel I

lid succeed in graduate school.

but lie lelt I could attain m\' lif

goals in VISTA, or be a lam'er. or
even a campaign manager.
To be completely faij to m>selt

and my advisor, 1 considered his

idea die entire smnmer. Upon re-

turning to school in September I

told my advisor that I did not feel

I was suited for any field of en-

deavor he had recommended. The
doors to his office were closed and
I was told among other things that

"you are what we years ago
called a raceshouter . . . well, you
will never get a letter of recom-
mendation from me." I didn't.

I'll consider this a coincidence,

but several weeks after the second
semester of my junior year began
I made an appointment with a pro-

fessor in a department that might
be considered allied to my then
department. After receiving help
with my problems I was given

what amounted to a lecture on the

cyclic nabjre of history, the race

problems of India, die fact that he
was Jewish, and the hate in mv
heart I considered it ludicrous. Be-

Quote of the Week
"... nattering nabobs of negativism ....

hysterical hypochondriacs of history ....

pusillanimous pussyfooters ..."

-Spiro

Hogan-Grant Campaign
Seeks Urgent Changes

By Mike Doubleday
Last Tuesday's session with

!!!hades Grant, the Democratic
andidate for liuetenant gover-

lorship of Colorado, was somewhat
)f a pleasant surprise to those who
eel that a just society can still be
lerived from the system.

Grant, young, ambitious, and
forcefully optimistic, characterizes

ginning of the final parade
called "liberals" who feel

[that the system can and must
'ork.

He is opposed to the Vietnam
|War and has been smce 1965; op-

ied to the bulky national de-
ifense budget and its priorities; op-
'Jsed to the choking of the water

drink and the air we breathe
"id opposed to racial discrimina-

1 and its uncountable evils. He
representative of a new and

loderately small group of young
"liticians who are aimijig to re-

'^rse the present trends of the
'i^iet^' before it destroys itself.

'et as always, it seems, in the
Jfise of change, Charles Grant and
nis running mate, gubernatorial
candidate Mark Hogan, are recog-
nized underdogs in the November
election.

Their progiams are unaccept-
.f^'e to a vast number of the
"g electorate because of the lat-
'^fs fear of a change in the status
^uo and theii- basic lack of under-
handing of the Hogan-Grant plat-
[Onn. The electorate are frightened
Nee they feel a Democratic gu-
Fmatorial victon' would shake
uie very foundations upon which

"'^'i''
daily lives now rest.

'et this paranoia and apprehen-
^°^ need not exist. Soon, even the
"^hite aristocracy will feel the

Jl^gs
of a narion in the t^vilight

,' its existence unless changes are

JJP'emented to divert this coun-
^'^ downward slide. At this point.

1970, political change still stands

as the prime method with which
to change the society. Disagree-

ments with this philosophy are

widespread and growing—but un-

fortunately it is still only disagree-

ment. No one yet has found a way
to change the society through the

existing system without political

action of one sort or another.

Hence it seems reasonable that

to support new candidates such as

Mark Hogan and Charles Grant is

at least some improvement over
the existing structures. Those who
refuse their support and criticize

the candidates as being too con-

servative and those who have lost

faith in the system altogedier are

growing in numbers but not in

meaningful and persuasive influ-

ence. They are politically dead,
similar to being in jail, and todav
with the system still reasonably

strong, they have no direct voice

in influencing anything.

Thus, although it seems futile

at times, participation in the Ho-
gan-Grant campaign and cam-
paigns like it are at least a foot in

the repressive door of society.

They, the candidates, need help

and the electorate will have to

change someday or watch their

beautiful America go up in smoke.
Maybe 1970 is a year of change.

Mountain Class
that this first attempt really did

accomplish some of what he had
hoped for. "Liz's (Ingraham's) com-
mitment to life and her imagina-

tion really got the others to re-

spond to her and to each other,"

he said.

Students who wish to involve

themselves in the program should

leave their names with Smith at

Rastall Center.

cause of 12 years teaching experi-
ence he doomed me to failure in

my field.

Later in the semester I inquired
to several administrators about a
certain graduate school. At that
time I spoke witii them about what
had happened to me. In my opin-
ion tliey were not really ttiat

s\Tnpathetic. As a result of tliese

conversations I was called behind
closed doors—in m\' senior year —
and told 1 would be sued for

"libel" if I said another word about
m>' department and what had hap-
pened to me.

Obviously, I lia\'e stated in a
rather concise if not abrupt manner
m>- experiences. The implications
of my experience are wh\- Ameri-
ca is faced with so man\' prnblenis

today. Yes, there is such a diing
as police brutahty. Yes, diere is

such a thing as discrimination.
And. yes, some ver^ educated
people abet it.

Thus far Colorado College is

succeeding in creating only myopic
demagogues, thinly disguised
Uncle Toms. If playing ball meant
corrupting m>' beliefs. I don't want
to be a leader. But, the responsi-
bilities of leadership carr\' widi it

more than just an edvication.

The students were fine people
and the vast majority of Hie faculty
warm interested people. But. I

would never recommend Ci>lorado
College to an\' minorit>' .student.

I doubt if most would he mature
enough to withstand what happen-
ed to me. I believe another stu-

dent had a similar problem. She
relented.

I would like to do someUiing to

make the world better for all man-
kind. Of comse, to attain tliis goal
means I will be not only abvised
but suffer many lonely hours. 1

diink I'll have to accept diat price.
Only God decided what coloi-s our
skins would be. and only God
knows what is in die hearts of each
of lis. Hut. I am siue God can sliow
to otlier men what is Uiere by our
deeds. I hope my actions ttirough-

out my life will speak for my
heart. What the world needs today
is peace and good and brother-
hood.

Sincerely yours.

Frank K. Banks
Class of 1970

Details, Not Chastisement, Needed
For Minority Fund, Argue Students

Unfortunately, the article entitl

ed "CC Community Fails to Sup-

port Student Minority Student

Fund," by Mr, Heller in last weeks
Catalyst, missed the point complel-

ly-

First, few of the students with

whom we have talked even know
such a fund is being encouraged.

Second, the space allotted to die

aforementioned article would have
been a perfect place for appealing
to die student with reasons, rather

than chastising him for something
about which he knows very litde.

Third, it would seem a more ad-

vantageous and profitable approach
to appeal to each student to seek
out the facts about die Minority
Student Fund himself. To solicit a

student pledge, however, on the

basis of the fact tliat one pays dues
to a fraternity, or one pays Loomis
Hall Donn dues, or because the

Faculty did it, is radier begging
the question of, "Why are die pre-

sence of Minority Students a bene-

fit to the Colorado College envi-

ronment, or why aren't they?"

Foui'di, why, then, is die Minor-
ity Student Drive a good or a bad
endeavor? The following are sev-

eral points that have occurred to

us through discussions with other

people.

Tlie pnibability of L-.>iuing to

grips with die resolution of the mi-

nority situation in America and, in

turn, die world, is greater through

education as it is known at Colo-

rado College. The environment at

CC provides a peaceful means for

discussing problems and account-

ing for different points of view. If

Colorado College does seek these

aims among its overall objectives,

is education here a more expedient

means of resolving the minority

sihiation?

b. From die Colorado College

Bulletin~"Tlie College hopes to in-

spire an attitude of inquiry and

creativity in the student, and to

encourage him to think, to analyze

and to anive at independent judge-

ments. Ultimately, the students'

college experience should prepare

him to use his liberal education

with independence and self-confi-

dence-all his life, both for per-

sonal enrichment and pleasure and

as a foundation for professional

specialization." (p. 3) Can a student

expect to get the type of education
described above without exposure
to men and women form many
different backgrounds and beliefs?

Is the environment of Colorado

College enriched by c\posiue to

different hackgi-ounds and beliefs?

However, as in most issues tliere

are two sides. On die oUier hand,

a) Do Minority students tend to

foiTO small groups and result in di-

vorcing themselves from other

members of the campus? g) Arc

Minority students and non-Minor-

ity students too busy defending

their own positions and Uius nc-

Lxjmplishing nodiing in discussions

widi odiers? c) If 'a' and 'b' are

true, would bodi occur to a gieal-

er extent if more Minority students

were admitted to CC?

These two points of view are

by no means all there is to know
about aid to Minority students at

Colorado College. It seems Uiat

the best course of action if one
is seeking more infoimation about
the Minority Student Fund, is to

attend die next CCCA meeting and
ask some questions. It also seems
that the CCCA could send an all-

school mailer to the students ex-

plaining the Minority Student

Fund and explaining why die

Council took it up as a wordiwliile

cause.

Sincerely,

Casey Ryan
Turner While

wmm^^

AN EAGER TRICYCLIST bombs down the track during Sign

looks on.

Chi Derby Days as a dubious Judy Smith
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From India

Theatrical Company Will Perform
India's greatest theatrical com-

pany, the Kerala KaJamandalani

company, consisting of 17 actor-

dancei-s, musicians and make-up
iirtists will perform tlie stor>' of

The Mahabharata on Tuesday, Oc-

tober 20 in Armstrong Hall at 8:00

p.m. Students are advised to go

early, as tliere are no reserved

seats and such programs are us-

ually quite popular.

This is the company's first tour

of the United States. In 1967 the

Kalamandalam company toured

Europe and won high acclaim at

many European festivals and in

Montreal at Expo '67.

The London Observer has said

nf tlie group, "the costumes make-

up and miming are a marvel—

a

model for any budding Carabosse

or Rothbart . . . wonderfully beau-

tiful to watch . . . bask in the daz-

zle of antiquit\- and ritual splen-

dor."

Dating from about the sixteenth

centur>', Kathakali has its roots in

much older forms. It is significantly

linked to Kutiyattam, the only sur-

viving traditional manner of pre-

senting Sanskrit drama. The tradi-

tion of Kutiyattam is at least as

old as tlie nintli century; many
scholars believe its origins lie about

the second centur>'. Both Kutiyat-

tam and Katliakali, in staging,

techniques, and conventions, are

in many respects in close agree-

ment with the Bharata Natya Sas-

tra, the ancient treatise on Indian

theatre.

Tlie stories of Kathakali dramas
are drawn from the great Indian

epics, Mahabharata and Ramayana,
and the Puranas. Perhaps it was in

order to portray this legendary

world that the high degree of styli-

zation developed. The stylization

of costume, make-up, gesture, fa-

cial expression, and dance move-
ment produces a figure "larger

than life," a powerful and moving
image.

But the gi-eat strength and the

great charm of Katliakali lie in its

realism, the delineation of char-

acter, and the subtle use of humor.
The actors are not puppets who
always give a standard perform-

ance, but artists who never give

exacdy the same performance
twice. The realism of Kathakali is

not realism as Western theatre has

come to portray it; it is a realism

which is sifted through the high

degree of sbi'lization, and is there-

by heightened. This realism occ-urs

especially in the manodharma pass-

ages, where the actor has complete
freedom to improvise—provided his

improvisation is pertinent and of

the high standard of excellence

which Kathakali demands. Each
actor's interpretation of each role

is different; the "Kathakah bhran-

tan" (Kathakali mad) of Kerala will

spend manj' an enjoyable hour dis-

cussing the merits of their favor-

ites.

The musicians of Kathakali are

specially trained in their art; only

voice, percussion instruments, and
the sankhu (conch-shell, indispens-

able to temple ritual) are used. Tlie

percussion instruments of Kerala

are justly famous and can produce
any nuance, from gentle accents

for a love scene to a thunderous

cacophony for a battle to the

death. Kerala's vocal music is a

special development, called the

sopana st\le from the practice of

singing devotional songs on the

sopana or steps of the temple. It

is essentially an operatic form,

where the voice and raga combine
(aided by the versatile di'ums) to

produce the rasa or bhava (emo-

tional mood) of the scene.

There are "cliaracter tjpes" in

Kathakali but there are no "stereo-

tT,^pes," The make-up, when done
by a master artist, will be subtly

varied to bring out the nuances of

the particular character, and even
of that character in a particular

story.

In contrast with the elaborate

costuming and ornamentation and
the intricate techniques of acting

and movement, only the simplest

of stage sets, lighting, and proper-

ties are required for Kathakali, The
traditional lighting is a huge bell-

metal lamp, with oil and wick, cast-

ing a warm living light on the

make-up and costumes. A small

wooden bench becomes a throne, a

tree, a mountain, and the actor's

great talents give cx)mp]ete credi-

bility. A curtain held by two as-

sistants is used for each character's

first appearance. Specified charac-

ters, those having animal or de-

moniac qualities, have a thiranokku

(literally "Vurtain-look") in which
the curtain and the flame of the

lamp are used to heighten the sus-

pense before the actor is finalh'

fullv revealed.

by Clifford R. Jones,

Dept of Soutli Asian Regional

Studies. Universitv of Pa.

A make-up ar+rst prepa.

Hindhu epics.

one of the Great

"Paint Your Wagon" Comical Entertainment
'jy Jim Bailey

Leslie Fiedler would love Paint

Your Wagon. In his excellent book.
Love and Death in the American
Novel, Mr. Fiedler wrote that, in

the mainstream of American litera-

ture, the strongest bonds of love

existed between not man and wo-
man but man and man: Natty
Bumppo and Chingachgook; Huck
Finn and Jim; Ishmael and Quee-
queg. Women, if they appeared at

all, were one-dimensional figures

whose only purpose was to exert a

civilizing (this word is used in its

most prejorative connotation:

schools, organized religion and all

the rest) influence on men who
were, in many cases, noble savages.

And that, my friends, is what this

movie is all about,

Lee Marvin and Clint Eastwood
are gold-mining partners given to

intermittent pledges of affection,

one to the other (at one point,

East^vood tells Marvin, "I like you
more than any other man I ever
met"). In stating the mutual obli-

gations of their partnership. Mar-
vin draws up a list of terms much
like wedding vows. In fact, theii-

relationship is painted in very
idyllic terms. Then Jean Seberg,

reminiscent of Alice Munro in Last
of the Mohicans—"dazzling com-
plexion, fair golden hair and bright
blue eyes"—intrudes on this rela-

tionship. (I find it interesting that,

in her first appearance. Miss Se-

berg is accompanied by her Mor-
mon husband and his other wife,

who, like sister Cora Munro of the

aforementioned novel, is brunette

and dark-complexioned.)

What happens from that point

until the end of the picture is a

microcosmic examination of the de-

cline of the American frontier as

seen by a male chauvinist histor-

ian. Rather than exerting a human-
izing effect on new husband, Mar-
vin, Miss Seberg merely exacerb-

ates his woi-st qualities (note the

contract between their burlesqued

wedding vows— akin to filing a

claim- and the aforementioned
partnership vows of Man'in and
Eastwood). Despite numerous peri-

pheral references to the subject,

their sexual relationship seems,

oddly enough, sexless (Alice Mun-
ro. to refresh your memory', was
referred to tlie tlie "woman with-

out spot")—and loveless. By forc-

ing Marvin to build a cabin for

her, Seberg has. by implication, be-

gun the rape of the vernal wilder-

ness and must be held as an ac-

ces.sory to creeping urban sprawl.

By the same token, the introduc-

tion of women into the mining
town merely serves to hasten its

demise. (It's unfortunate that Jane
Jacobs has not reviewed this movie.

1 would love to read her views on

this sexist dieory of the life and

death of cities). In the end, Mai-

vin leaves his wife to Eastwood,
who, joining her in her cabin with

Liebesnachtian shadows all but ob-

scuring their features, tliey—like a

frontier Tristan and Isolde (with-

out die eroticism, to be sure)—pon-

der their futme. But, enough of

this pseudo-illtellectualizing, let me
tell you what I really thought of

the movie,

I suppose that when you have

the precedent of a director casting

Raquel Welch as a man and 76-

year-old Mae West as a sex symbol

(in Myra Breckeru^idge), seeing

Marvin, Eastwood and Seberg as

singers would not cause the pro-

verbial eyebrows to be raised al-

though it can, at times, cause the

ears to be assaulted—especially

when singing one of the definitel>

unneeded "additional songs" of

Andre Previn. Despite this, I found

the movie very entertaining, espec-

ially when Lee Marvin was on the

screen. While I must admit a pre-

ference for his more dramatic

roles (Point Blank, Hell in the Pa-

cific), Marvin, in his comic por-

trayals, has done more than any-

one since Joe E, Lewis, to raise

comic delerium tremens to a high

art.

While this may not seem tlie

place for it. I feel nonetheless

compelled to express my disap-

pointment with the Colorado

Springs Opera Association's firsi

production of the year, Tosca,

While the singing was, on tlie

whole exceDent, the actmg— wjdi

the notable exception of John

Reardon as Baron Scarpia— wiis

simply atrocious. If this is an

inkling of what to e.\pect for t!ie

rest of the season, I would advise

season ticketholders to excliaiii;e

theii- ducats for recordings .md

imagine the action taking place,

If we are to be subjected to tlicse

melodramatic ponderosities, we

must be forgiven if we occasionallv

chuckle at the anachronistic fLi\'()r

of the whole thing.

SHUTTERBUG
Sudden, Superior, Super Service

Low Cost — 5X7 Color $3.95 —In One Day
Ihe BOOK 'N TAPEROOM-129 North Tejon - Telephone 634-2090

Zectia and Adams
CONOCO SERVICE STATION

Phones: 471-9200 Nevada Ave.
471-9201 at Cactie La Poudre

'J5- ->?>,._'

twenty east pikes peak avenue
Colorado springs, colo. 80902

303- 473-4151

CiMiMBin
Mat WED

,
SAT., SUN

VIRGIN 2:50, 6;00, 9:20

WILLIE 1:15, 4:25, 7:45

tulON., TUES,. THUR., FBI.

VIRGIN 6:00, 9:20

WILLIE 7:40 only

**A beautiful and
engrossing film.

Nothing short

of masterly.

Pure pleasure."

532 N. Tejon • 473-4488 • Ample Parking

Sat. & Sun.: 2:00, 3:30, 5:00, 6:30,
8:00, 9:30

Weekdays: 7, 8:30, 10:00

'MORCYTHArSAHORGYr
h Crtat. N«w Yofit Magazlm

III Ihe ®
nntr RUmiCTEDTB

JpOplCS COLOR

Wife-swapping has never been as
appealing as in this very moral
new production from Hollywood.

'T).°H.°Lawiaice!!s

THE VIRGIN
ANDTHEGYPST

CoWPAiabyMovitl IKJ«»
ACHARON PidmjRcloM:

idivckmorGnaomCxpcaliDa

BARRY SULLIVAN
ROBERT REDFORD

TELL THEM WILLIE
BOY IS HERE"

In color
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... a few raisins .

"Let us stuff a few raisins into the dou^h

of humanity" — O'Henby

This column is pivsented weakly in conjunction with

llie KINNIKINNIK ond is opon for any submission by
students or fnculty.

Caught
Mankind is,

between celestial

and ten'estrial,

on fine silvei- threads
of agony and joy
suspended.

delicious fear whirls around and through him
in confusion wonderful,
his hands reach out

but cannot touch.

— Anonymous

SOLO
Here I'm sitting beside the rain
a plastic monk of each drop.
Confession comes a clap of thunder
on the steady rhythm of the heart.

— Anonymous

OLD FOLK'S HOME
It's more than the bell's echoing hour in ageless air.

More tlian drifting leaves casting momentary shadows
Then nestled in the grass silent, forgotten.
And tracing moming's light, rising, overhead,

downward, gone
As birds sing, surely cannot tell it all

:

Envy of trees bowing yet mocking
To benches of times to come,
The chatter of squirrels immortal

will sing

Though the ears are forever
changing;

I looking forward at they looking back:
What will be and what has been and
Bells are ringing.

— Wolff

i,<.Good News" Is Coming Friday
A youiig music duo from Phila

delphia, who call tliemselves

"Good News" will perform in con-
cert at Armstrong Auditorium this

Friday evening (Oct. 16) beginning
at 8 p.m.

Two former classical musicians
make up the Good News team; Mi-
chael Bacon, a guitarist, and Larr>'

Gold, who plays botli the electric

bass and cello. Their style defies

definition since it is neither mck,
nor folk, nor slick pop— a reviewer
for tlie Philadelphia Inquirer sa>'s,

'if you have to call it something,
maybe baroque-folk will do." The
reviewer contmues, "the music they

sing and play is tailored perfectly

to their style—which is natural

enough since Bacon and Gold write

the music themselves. Mostly the

music has a gentleness about it

tliat is hard to find these days . . .

they have parlayed classical train-

ing and natural feel for the rock

and folk forms into an approach
that is mellow vet contemporar\' in

flavor,"

The twosome has been plaviii;:

in and around Philadelphia for tlie

past few years and have recentl>-

begun playing colleges and cluh

engagements across the countn
and have recorded an album lor

Columbia records appropriateK

titled, "Gjod News."

Lairy Gold started on the cello

as a young boy and was purely a

classical musician studying at Phil-

adelphia's Curtis Institute of Music

when, as he says, "he heard tlie

call to play music that a lot of

people liked." He joined a local

rock group playing both the celln

iUid bass, and later teamed up with

Michael Bacon to form G).)d

News.

Bacon also began his musical

life with the cello and later the

oboe. He turned to folk and coun-

try instruments and their music
while in high school and as a

student at the Uni\'ersit\- of Den-
ver performed in a number of

groups. He is skilled in varying
degrees on the piano, autoharp,
mandolin, five string banjo, bass,

kazoo, harpischord. saxophone, and
several lesser known instruments.

The Colorado College presenta-

tion of 'Good News" is sponsored
by the Pertonnances and Lectures
Committee. It is open to the public
with tickets on sale before the per-

fonuance at the Armstrong box of-

fice- Single admission price is §1.00
for all students with valid ID
cards and $2.00 for adults.

Multi'Talented Grady Nutt
Schedules CC Campus Visit
The ideal man ... he can pla>

the banjo, ukelele, tiple (lieard of

tliat one?), dulcimer, piano; lie can
write, juggle, tell stories, sing,

hum, play handball, spew fortli

poetry, humor people. He's a tele-

vision performer who preaches,
baptizes ajid has kids. Is he for

real? See for yourself in Olui Hall
at 8 p.m. on both Sunday and
Monday nights.

His name is Grady Nutt, and

tie's being brought to CC through
tlie cooperation of tlie Religion De-
partment and the Baptist Student
Center.

Grady's a Baptist Minister witli

a unique style . . . the stage is his

pulpit most of the time. His na-

tive state is Texas but lie's just as

much from Kentucky. Performan-
ces in front of every cxinceivable

kind of audience paid for the edu-
cation which resulted in a R.A. de-

Mike Douglas and Grady Nutt

Weekly Lecture Series to Feature
"History as Revolution" Theme

"History as Revolution" will be

the theme of a series of lectures

beginning Oct. 15. They will be
held on Thursdays at 3;30 p.m. in

Olin Lecture Hall.

Six lectures are included in the

series which is sponsored by the

histor>' department and which be-

gins this Thursday and will con-

tinue until Dec. 10. Lectures will

not be given on Oct. 22 and Nov.

19 and 26 due to scheduling con-

flicts and the Thanksgiving recess

at the college.

The history lecture series was
begun in 1967 as an opportmiity

for both history students and the

general public to attend an inter-

disciplinary series of lectiu-es on

historical subjects. The program is

planned to appeal to a wide audi-

ence and is open without charge to

FAT BOY'S Restaurant
HOME OF THE COLLEGE KIDS

Dancing Fri. and Sat. Nights — Starting Oct. 9

Club Room Rental for Sororities & Fraternities

BEER BUST NIGHT EVERY TUESDAY . . .

$2.00 MEN $1.00 WOMEN
All the Draft Beer you can drink.

2411 West Colorado Avenue Phone 634-9271

interested members of the com-
munity.

The schedule of topics, dates

and lectures includes:

Oct. 15, "Revolution as Reac-

tion: Radical Movements in An-

cient Greece," Owen Cnimer. de-

partment of classics.

Oct. 29, "What Has Sin to do

with Politics?" Timotliy Fuller, de-

partment of political science.

Nov. 5. "Radical Politics in the

Radical Reformation," Joseph Pic-

kle, department of religion.

Nov. 12, "The .Second Coming
of Science," Hans Krimm, depart-

ment of philosophy.

Dec. 3. "The Revolutions of

Seventeenth - Century England:

Were There Any?" Robert Mcjim-

sey, department of history,

Dec. 10, "The Reality of the

American Revolution," T. K, Bar-

ton, department of history.

gree from Baylor University and a

B.D. from Southeni Baptist Theo-
logical Seminary.

Two famed television personal-

ities, Ralph Edwards and Mike

Douglas, noticed Null's special

blend of talent, wit and sense of

humor, and since 1967 Grady has

frequented the Mike Douglas Show

as a regular guest. Tlie demand

for a Grady Nutt in-person perfor-

mance has increased by leaps and

bounds as a result of these ap-

pearances. A schedule of over 100

concerts and after-driner appear-

ances annually forces Grady to de-

cline more offers than he accepts.

His notable "un-blue" humor is

clean, real, and most of all, fun.

If you're up for an evening of

fun entertainment, come see Grady

Nutt Sunday or oMnday night.

He'll be on campus both Monday
and Tuesday to meet with students

informally and to be available for

class and dorm discussions. He can

be contacted at the Baptist Stu-

dent Center, 1230 N. Cascade,

phone 471-8050.

ORGANIC SOUL FOOD
The Green Mountain

Grainery
co-op prices

11-7 Mon.-Fri 12-4 Sat.

2527 West Colorado Ave,

€
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New Faculty Interviews: History, Economics
Becker Adds
New Variety

by Gil Frith

1 explained to Professor Becker,

the newest member of the Eco-

nomics department, that my editor

wanted an article with something

odier than, "names, dates, and
PhD's," he laughed and proceeded
to give a brief synopsis of his life.

He was bom in New Orleans, re-

ceived his degrees from the Uni-

versity' of Lousiana— B.A.. M.A.,
PhD's— all in economics. He de-

cided to become an economics ma-
jor when he was a chemistry major
with only six hours left for his

degree. He became interested by
readuig his roommate's ecnnomics
books.

'MosI ni my undergraduate

work was done at Tulane on a

scholarship but because I was
drafted 1 was forced to go to L.S.-

U. because it was cheap." While
there he received his Bachelor

and Masters in economics.

During Hie big 1962 missle crisis

the Army recalled its Russian

cryptoanalysis expert and in suit-

able ai-my badition stationed him
in Texas. "I really didn't have any-

thing to do there so I took more
college courses that were especial-

ly set up for the army people."

After having served an addition-

al year in the army Becker accept-

ed a teaching position, '"in a really

small school of about 350 stu-

dents." During the summers Becker

traveled to Columbia, South Amer-
ica to work on his doctoral disser-

tation. "I realized that the way the

system was set up you just had to

have your Phd. so I was
to get it between the

)rking

ichool

lam Becker—Department of Economics

Drafted after his first year of
studies in economics. Becker was
assigned to learn Russian and
cn-ptography. Tlien he was sta-

tioned in Germany decoding the

Russians messages for the army.
By accumulating three months

leave, Becker would work earnestly
for several months and tlien take
a leave for travel on the continent.

His enthusiasm for the job was
evident, "Whenever we had some
free time we would run back up
and get to work; it was really ex-

citing." The army lost its decoding
enthusiast after three years of en-
listment and Becker was able to

return to his studies.

teiTns."

The Latin American studies took
two years of his time and eventual-
ly through summer studies and
ihiee years work he did receive his

doctorate from his alma mater-
L.S.U.

I asked Mr. Becker why he
came to CC; "I came because of
the C.C. plan that I thought just

Iiad to be better than what I had
been in before ... I really like

the plan, and I think the students
like it too. Some of my students
came and asked to have voluntary
sessions on subjects that we could
not comprehensively cover during
the other sessions, and I do not

think that you would find that kind
of interest by the students in the

otiier system,"

I asked Becker if he thought die

plan would be successful and not-

ed tliat many freshmen were dis-

appointed with the plan thus far.

Becker answered that the fresh-

men bad not lived under the old

system; thus they would be the last

to really appreciate the advantages
of the C.C. Plan. But, he added
that he thought most of the stu-

dents among the upperclassmen
liked the plan and tliat they would
be the fiist to recognize the value.

On grading; "I would really like

to see just a pass/fail system here
The intermediary stuff like honors
and high pass are just 4/5 of the
old system and 1 really think that

the students would like a pass/fail
better."

Because of the economic situa-

tion in the country today the op-
portunity to talk to an economist
was ideal, and some of Professor
Becker's comments were rele-

vant. "Well, I think you have tu

remember that most of tlie infla-

tion comes from the past six years
of the Vietnam war. If we could
end that it would help a lot ,

. . I

think tlie 'Council of Economic
Advisors' are by their very nature
a bunch of "yes men' to the presi-

dent, but, they are experts and
they can offer him some good ad-
vice."

The recent controversy in New
York with Consolidated Edison of-

fered an ideal opportunity to get
Mr. Becker's opinion about the role

that the government can play in

tlie prevention of pollution and the

employment of minority races. "I

dt) not think the large corporations,

as large as they may seem, have
the resources to do the research
and development that is needed. I

think the government will have to

help out some of the companies
hke General Electric or Westing-
house to work on these problems.
We have a power problem now be-
cause the government will not
spend money for doing research to

solve many of the problems of to-

day. They put the money in wars
and the SST but not in working
on things such as the non-polluting
solar cells."

One might conclude that, as an
economist, Mr. Becker would be
another Paul McCracken holed up
somewhere looking at various
charts and statistics, but this is

not the case. He is a ver>' concern-
ed individual, concerned about our
society and the threats that are

posed to it by pollution, wars, and
the government bureaucracy of in-

efficencv.

Ashley Backs

Women's Lib
Among the new faculty appoint-

ees this fall is Susan Ashley, an

instructor in the history depart-

ment.

A native of Portland, Ore,, Miss
Ashley, who prefers her maiden
name although married, attended
and graduated from Carleton Cnl-

to Colorado College, Miss A.shi
was a Ford Foreign Area Fe]],

which allowed her to researcli
f,

ten months each in Paris
;,.

Rome towards her doctorate, m
is now in the process of comp]etin„
her dissertation which will di

political instabilit>' in France
and

Italy and estimates its final form
to cover approximately 500 p^g^.

Miss Ashley, on a one-year
his

toiT appointment at CC, describe

lierself as a feminist and suppunj
equal employment opportunity'

anrj

similar demands of Women's
\_,\i

Area Servicemen Aided
By Counseling Service
A center providing free informa-

tion, literatiire, and counseling for

active and reserve dut>' servicemen
is now open. Assistance is available
to servicemen seeking discharge,
requesting reassignment, or facing
possible court martial. The center
also has a referral service to civil-

ian lawyers, doctors, and ministers.

The Denver counseling center
maintains close contact with simi-

lar counseling centers near military
bases throughout the countrj'.

The counseling service stemmed
from a belief that many servicemen
are unaware of their rights in the
military. It was felt that service-
men frequendy have difficulty-

gaining access to accurate infor-

mation concerning discharge alter-

natives or reassignment possibili-

ties. This counseling service will
provide a sympathetic ear for ser-

vicemen facing problems within
the mihtar>'.

The center is located at 1460
Pennsylvania, Denver. 825-2329,
and is open weekdays from 9 - 5.

It provides assistance for resei-vists,

national guardsmen, ROTC and
Academy cadets, and all active
duty ser\'icemen. The center plans
to publicize its services by passing
out cards and leaflets to service-
men near military- bases and travel

terminals. For further information
contact: Duane Gall, 825-2,329 or
825-6811.

lege in 1965 with a B.A, degi-ee

and a major in French. She then

attended Graduate School at Col-

umbia University and received her
Masters in history in 1967.

While at Columbia Miss Ashley
received numerous honors and
grants with which to carry on her

studies. In 1965-66 she was recipi-

ent of the Woodi'ow Wilson Fel-

lowship and in 1966-67 was giant-

ed a President's Fellowship, In

1967 Miss Ashley was designated
as an Alice Setton Fellow, a Col-

umbia program which sent gradu-

ate students to Europe under the

auspices of the School of Interna-

tional Affairs and studied the Eu-
ropean Common Market,

In her t\vo years before coming

Succotash Holiday
At 8:30 p.m. Friday, Oct. 16,

there will be a celebration of the
Jewish holiday of Succoth in a

Succa built in the quad. All stu-

dents are invited to this celebra-

tion. Refreshments will be served.

Please come.

eration. However, she feels iki

Women's Lib is too intolerant ,m
tends to alienate the vei-y peopl,

they seek to persuade. Neveiflic

less, she justifies the movemeni In-

cause of their complaints of mi

equal job opportunities and wages
for women, and forsees a more
celerated role for women in thesi>

areas in the future.

Her future at CC is in doubt foi

her husband is studying for iiis

doctorate in political science

will be eligible to teach next
They hope to teach at the :

institution but CC ma\- not afford

that wish.

TYPES OF TRAVEL'
Air—Land—Sea

call

Vincent's Travel

SPECIAL SALE —

Santanna Tape

C A R T R

530 South Tejon

CC Students with \. D

• 8 Track Tapes 5.77

• Cassettes 5.77

• 4 Track 5.00

• Largest Selection of Tapes,
over 3000

• 10-15% Discount on Car and
Home units

Muntz 8 Track 39.95 - 49.95

Now Available
. . . $5.77

I D G E CITY
Telephone 473-4500

Is Reading Your Problem?

Don't Avoidlf- Face It!

Our Unique Meiliods Are

Different from Anyttiing

You've Even Seen

Reading By Plionics

• Basic Reading

• Speed Reading

• Professional

Comprehension
Improvement

• Small Classes
(1-5 Students)

The Culbreath School

3515 N. Chestnut - 632-8648

(Turn west at Fillmore exit of

1-25 and take first riglit to tlie

Vrooman Bldg.)
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Freshmen Notes
Fi-eshman notes will be a \\ eeldj- feature of the Cata-

lyst. Its purupose is to communicate to all freshmen the

actions of the Freshman Class officers. It is written with

the idea in mind of making suhe that every freshman
knows what is happening within his class.

Immediately following elections for Freshman Class

officers, the newly elected officers met to determine their

initial duties. The first step was to set up an office at

122 Mathias. The office, serving as a clearing house for

fieshman information, complaints and opinions, will

hopefully become the centei- of all freshman activity. As
soon as a phone is installed, definite office hours will be

determined and the extension number will be distributed.

Until such time, students can reach the officers at these

numbers;

President, .Joe Simitian — X-491.

Vice-President, Stu Stevens— X-4S3.

Secretary-Treasurer. Nancy Bagley — X-282.

Current possibilities for Freshman involvement are:

the lettuce boycott, the October 31 peace march and
plans for freshman entertainment. A questionnaire will

soon be released to ascertain Freshman opinion about

policies and upcoming events and activities.

It is the hope of the Freshman Class officers that

in publishing these Freshman Notes, opening a Fresh-

man Class office and making copies of our minutes avail-

able (at Rastall desk and the library main desk), that we
can keep in touch and better serve the Freshman Class.

Joe Simitian, President

Stuart Stevens, Vice-President

Nancy Bagley, Secretary-Treasurer

Leather Fringed Jackets

are making fashion news for these brisk

fall evenings. Lorig's has a complete
selection for both men and women. Hurry
in to Lorig's today

THAT'S WHERE

THE

JACKETS ARE
107 S^<»

New Organization Helps Place
Students In City Aid Projects

'riiere will be a meeting Tues-
day. Oct. -20 ill Palmer room 233
nf students interested in benefiting
the communih.' through various or-

lianizations. Unhke the Commimit\'
Service Committee in structure,

the organization will rather assist

students in finding the area in

wliich the>' wish to serve.

The theoiy beliind tlie organiza-
tion is simple: altliough there are

a number of already formed agen-
cies in the communit\' dedicated
to assisting underpriviledged indi-

viduals, there is a desperate need

lor vohmtecis to work in various
capacities in these organizations.
By bringing together students wUl-
ing to serve tlie community, we
hope to direct them to those agen-
cies where their work is needed,

Many different organizations

liave already been contacted with

regard to students" volunteering,
and it is hoped that a good num-
ber of students will be eager to

devote their time to their assist-

ance. Possible areas in which stu-

dents could work are tutoring of

mentally retarded children, assist-

ance in mental hospitals, day-care
centers, and any otlier groups
which would benefit from volun-
teers" sen'ices.

Should enough interest b e
shown on tlie part of the students,
it is possible certain areas of work
could be pursued for academic
credit

Tlie meeting Tuesday will be an
organizational one. Sliould any
questions arise before then, con-
tact Uustv Lindlev at 633-5084.

CC Mountain Club Holds Classes
On Climbing Technique and Safety

With thnupht's nf 'Ji-nlmtr ;li*>or clio i-y^>..l^] Uo ,.-i.,,.l,„,l 1... ., „l;„i a __. i . i-With thoughts of scaling sheer
walls and repelling off overhangs
into nothingness, twenty or so fear-

less members of the CC Mountain
club, newly clad with two "bean-

ers" a break har and a twelve foot

diaper, left their warm beds to

trek up North Cheyenne Canyon
for a Saturday of mastering rock

and rope techniques. Saturday's

session, like the one held last

weekend at the Garden of tlie

Gilds, was part of a series put
on by the experienced mem-
bers of the club to teach its rookies

how to climb rocks properly and
then get do\vn again—hopefully in

nne piece.

This week's lesson primarily

continued last week's, but on a

more advanced scale. There was

more repelling, including some

off an overhang. Each member in

turn slowly descended over tlie

ledge and in an instant was dang-
ling like a spider, twirling about
in space above the rocks.

The belaying practice was more
serious. Tlie group learned what
it takes to stop a person from fall-

ing off a ledge. A one-hundi-ed

pound log was fastened to the cliff

with ropes and pullies.. When the

belayer was ready the attendant

released the log and the belayer

was supposed to bring the log to

a gentle stop by whipping the rope

around him. Imagine what it was

like a one-hundred pound girl to

stop a one-hundred pound log ac-

celerating at 32 feet per second.

Besides repelling and belaying

several members learned how to

climb a rope with aids. The higji

point of the trip occurred when a

girl caught her hair in the break-

bar. She dangled helplessly luitil

;he could be reachetl by a climber tliese future climbers gi-oping to-
using a belay. ward tlie heavens, attncked with

Finally as the group was about rain and lightning. The fledglings
to embark on more advanced ma* beat a hasty reti-eat. but they .shall

neuvers, Motlier Nature, fearing return-next Saturday,
that she would be beseiged hv —

I'l'll

Slocum Committee
Solves Problems

By John Leed

The ping-pong table will be re-

paired!! By unanimous a)nsent of

the newly organized Slocum Mall

Committee, members agi-eed that

top priority should be given to the

repair of the dorm's most popular

recreational item.

During the first meeting of tlie

committee, Thursday, Oct. 8, wing
representatives were introduced to

the puipose of the body of Slocum
Head Resident Steve Brooks. In-

stead of considering the committee
as a sti'ict legislative session ,it

was suggested that members are a

part of an informal, creative body
whose pmpose it will be to pro-

pose policy and programs for Slo-

cum Hall. Only one possible limi-

tation faces the organization; that

being the amount of imagination,

enthusiasm, and responsibility ava-

ilable in its members.

Besides deliberating the state of

the ping-pong table, the commit-

tee considered other relevant donn
matters. Members heard a presen-

tation about student judicial sys-

tems given by Student Conduct

Committee chairman and Slocum

resident, Ray Petros. From these

and other suggestions from the

floor, the Slocum Committee will

present its recommendations for a

.Slocum judicial board at an up-

ONE BLOCK FROM SLOCUM

PATTERSON "66" SERVICE
6:00 A.M.— 10:00 P.M.

801 Nor+h Nevada Telephone 632-0444

HAND MADE
UNUSUAL
CLOTHING

31 EAST BIJOU TELEPHONE 632-4010

Custom Made Leather Goods

Loming all-dorm meeting. All

domi residents will vote on the
committee's proposals.

Tlie question of motorcyclo
storage was acted upon by the

committee with three provisions.

Tlie new dorm policy will allow
storage of cycles in the sheltered

area of the Slocum patio. However,
owners must provide ground cov-

ering so as to avoid oil leakage
onto tlie cement. They also will be
required to walk tlieir cycles on
the drive from tiie Armsbong
parking lot to the storage area,

and their operation of cycles must
not disturb the residents of Slocum,

The location of the dorm tele-

vision set was voted changed from
its present position of tlie third to

a larger lounge area located on
the secxmd noor.

Because parts of the agenda
were left undiscussed during die

cour.se of the meeting, members
were made aware that directing

the affairs of the dormitory is go-

ing to require more attention than

a one-hour session will provide.

Although only representatives

may vote on measures, any inter-

ested Slocum resident is invited to

attend the next committee session

which will be held Sunday even-

ing, Oct. 17, in the Slocum lounge,

Suggestion.s are welcx)me. tool

CCCA Agenda
The next CCCA meeting will

encompass several issues of stu-

dent interest. The Council plans to

discuss alternative structures for

the CCCA, a subject which ties in

well with the presentation of the

petition requesting CCCA reform

before the end of this semester.

Nominations for the Student

Conduct Committee, which is the

appellate body for academic and

legal infractions, will be held.

Head librarian, George Fagan,

will be present to discuss questions

concerning student complaints

about the library—penalty fees for

late books, check-out procedures

and the ID card entrance system.

The results of the budget hear-

ings, held this week, will also be

reported as well the results of

Freshman Class elections.

The council will also consider

approval of the proposed constit-

ution of the Divine Science of the

Soul.
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"Challenging'' Season Predicted by
Maehtefts in WCHA Competition

"This league y right dow
tlie UTiT," said CC hockey

coach Jolin Matchefts in a recent

interview witli the Catalyst con-

cerning tlie Tiger's upcoming
WCHA race. "We've got a good

teain tliis year," Matchefts contin-

ued, "but die league is very strong,

too. It's an even league, there's no
domiiiajit team, and I expect every

one of our games to be challeng-

ing."

The CC mentor went on to say

that he was really unconcerned

witli liis team's finish in the WC-
HA standings; liis first concern is

to get into the playoffs, whedier

tlie team finishes fii'st or eiglith.

Under die present setup m the

Western Collegiate Hockey Assoc-

iation, tliere are nine teams bat-

ding for eiglit playoff berths

awarded on tlie basis of league

standing. "Last year, the team I

picked to finish last, Minnesota,

finished first, while Wisconsin, who
finished lower in the league, went
on to place tlie highest of the

Western teams in the national

championships. So we're not wor-

rying about standings. Once we
get into the playoffs, it's anybody's

game." Last year's 3-17 record was
not good enough for a playoff spot

and tlie pucksters will have to fin-

isJi closer to .500 this year to be
in contention.

Sportsitorial
Humor in the Face of Statistics

With the aura of competitive football thick in the atmos-
phere of 607 Skyline, Dean Ledger strode boastiflly into Art
Stapp's room and declared that this week they were going to win
nn the road. Art's answer - I'll decide thati

Intramural Notes
. . , The Fraternity VoUvball champs turned out to be none

other than Sigma Chi.

. . . Jim Ablbrecht, who apparently is just as handy with a
Rolf club as he is with a hockey stick, won top Medalists honors
at Patty Jewett with an 80.

. , . Intramural Hockey will soon begin so get tliose A and
H team rosters into Tony Frasca at the Athletic Office as soon as
possible. Also, any individual who desiies to play hockey but has
not contacted a team should see coach Frasca,

The Colorado College Soccer Team this week broke into the
tup ten rating in the NCAA Far West Division. With its 4-2-2
record CC is tied with Wyoming University for the number eight

Univ. of San Fancisco

San Jose State College

Chico State College, Calif.

U.C.L.A.

Ottawa College, Kansas

Denver University

U.S. Air Force Academy
Colorado College (tie)

Wyoming (tie)

)f Calif, at Berkley.

C. C. Hockey Mentor—John Ma+chefts

This week the Bengals are challenged by the University ol

Colorado Buffs in a home contest Friday at 3:30 p.m. In the re-

maining games CC will have to face DU. USAFA, and Wyoming.
With hopes of a very successful season it is continually important
that tlie team receives the support of the student body. - Norcross

Looking to die new prospects

for the team, Matchefts showed
pride in his freshmen, and said

that they are a strong group, bodi
athletically and academically. He
said that they are talented, easy

to work with, and eager to learn.

"The only tiling they have against

them is experience," explained

Matchefts. "You can't play scared

in this league, you've got to play

loose, and it will take time for

these new boys to realize they're

as good as anybody else." AlUiougli

still too early to say whether any
could break into the lineup, he
liked the looks of Steve Sertich, a
quick and fast skater who he com-
pared to All-American Bob CoU-
yard in his natural skating ability,

and Doug Palazzari, who he des-

cribed as a smart hockey player
having a good head for the game,
and tough enough to make it de-

spite his 5'4" frame. Matchefts
said he was also impressed with
Bryan Pye, Dean Magnus, and de-

fenseman Bruce Galliis.

As to what the final team might
look like, the CC hockey coach
was unable to say. However, he
stated that Doug Schum, who fin-

ished out the season last year,

might well be his regular goalten-
der, and that Doug Bellamy and
freshman Gerry Carmichael would
have to beat him out for the job.

The big question hockey fans

keep asking themselves is diat of
who will fill tlie hole on defense
left by the graduation of Bill Al-

len. "We have eight defensemen
we'll probably use five," outlined

Matchefts. "From last \'ear's team
we have Jim Ahlbrecht, Bob Lan-
gin, Rob Jacobi, and Bob Wino-

giad. Then we have Mike Mallin-

ger, Al Hendrickson, Gordon Su-
therland, and this kid, Gallus."

Wliile unsure of who would nail

down the final spot, he made it

clear tliat he has the manpower
for a fine defensive crew.

The team's mental attitude

seems to be much improved over
the pervading gloom at the end of

last year's losing season in tlie opin-

ion of the Tiger chief. Despite a

few early disappointments such as

injuries and the lack of a satisfac-

toi7 rink on campus for the initial

practices, the team seems enthus-
iastic, hard working, and eager to

play. "In order for us to win, we're
going to have to play as a team,"
Matchefts said, "The forwards are
going to have to score more tlian

they did last season, tlie defense
will have to play more consistent-

ly, and the goaltending will have
to improve. We'll have to improve
in all three areas but we won't
necessarily have to be the best in

the league in any one area to have
a winning season."

Matchefts was uncertain of his

final lines at this point in the pre-
season. 'Tf some of our freshmen
break in." he said, 'T wouldn't
want to put them on a line by
themselves; I'd want to put in in-

experience widi some experience.
But I'll try to pick the best hockey
players and then put the team to-

getlier. If our defensemen are the
best players, then some of them
will play forward."

In any case, sports fans, it looks
like a promising season, so cruise
on do\vn to the Broadmoor some-
time in about a month and watch
die sticks fly, the blades gleam,
the pucks soar, and the teeth fall

in the Tigers' 1970-71 hockev
season.

Ruggers Upset KU, Lose in

Quarter Finals to Highlanders
Picture in your mind snow,

slush, wind, cold, mud and Wagner
Park in Aspen, Colorado and you
have a ver>' brief idea of the 1970
Aspen Ruggerfest.

Saturday afternoon the Tigers
opened their toumament games
against a strong and determined
Kansas University squad. Kansas
had lost only two games in two
years and were favored to win the

Ruggerfest.

The game began in a sea of

mud and a driving snowstorm. Ten
minutes into the first half, K. U.
took an early lead on a penalty

kick from about 20 yards out. The
Tigers could not muster a real of-

fense for the remaining minutes of

the first half-the ball was extreme-
ly difficult to hold.

Realizing tliat it was possible to

defeat the out-of-state visitors, CC
became a completely different

squad in the second half. Moving
the ball nicely with foot and hand.

in spite of the bad conditions, CC
kept KU pinned on their own half

of the field. With about five min-
utes to play, Fred Vallejo picked
up a KU fumble, but was stopped
just short of die goal line as he
tried to drive across.

On the following play the CC
screen gave an e.vcellent push, en-

abling Pete Hershberger to dive
in for a goal. Steve Mast's point-

after was good; and the Tigers
were able to hold on to a victor>'

of 5 to 3.

In the Quarter Finals on Sunday
CC was pitted against a very
strong Denver Highlander club
playing with five foreign team
members.

With about 10 minutes gone.
the Highlanders scored again on

a disputed play as Art Sands.

Highlander wing forward recei\ed

a kick from a teammate on the

goal-line. The point-after made the

score to 8.

In the second half CC dominat-
ed the field. Moving well, especial-

ly on break-aways, the Tigers kept

on the offensive. However, CC
still could not get a goal, and af-

ter a hard match the game ended
CC-0, Denver-8.

This Sunday die CCRFC taki^

on another strong Denver club

which reached the semi-finals at

Aspen-the Queen Cit>' Rugbv
Club. Game time is 2:00 p.m.,

Sunday, Oct. 17, on Stewart Field

RECORDS
'» TO 60% DISCOUNTS OFF

Factory list Prito

TAPES $1 OFF
ieel to Reel — Casieltes

ond 8 Track Cortridges

634-3482
1444 North Hancock Avenu.
(Golf Acres Shopping Conler)

TAYLOR
TRAVEL

Pick up Standby Tickets

and Schedules

Located |ust off Campus

210 East Cache La Poudre

Telephone 636-3872

OhIi) $17.99

Western Wear

112 South Tejon

Telephone 632-2681

Attention

ICE

SKATERS

New Shipment of

GCM

ICE SKATES

Just Arrived

• Figure Skates • Hockey Skates

* Hockey Equipment

Special Discounts to CC Students

BUCK SPORTING GOODS CO.
"Everything /or Every Sport"

119 North Tejon Telephone 632-3245
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Cousin Tallies Fourth Hat Trick as CC Dumps Mines 6-2
"he Colorado College soccer score the tliirtl !'o;il nl thf^ anm^ ^^ -T^The Colorado College soccer

,eain liattled the Colorado School

,,{ Mines Sunday ui a ver>' rough

j,.ime and won 6-2. The Tigers

ivere forced to work bard for each

,ii];il antl no one worked liarder

than Andre Cousin with four points

to his credit in the victory over

\lines. Cousin also knocked off

liis fourth hat trick of tlie season

iv'hich leaves his record at 19 goals

,i,id three assists in eight games.

The Tigers now stand 4-2-2 for

the season and their performance

in the past two home games has

pfoven that they are formidable

opponents, even when the going

giets very rough. The Mines team

,vas determined to win the game
and to compensate for a lack of

jkill they substituted brawn, guts

and a determination to beat CC.

From the beginning of the first

i|uarter CC was pressed to play an

offensive and defensive game. The
Tifiers were well prepared and

each Bengal player worked
sniiiothly with his fellow team-

mates to score the winning goals.

The first goal of the game, and

hii 16th of the season, was scored

by Andre Cousin in a very fast

pUy that caught the iMiners' goalie

i)ff-giiard, a habit that he perfected

as tlie game continued.

While the offensive and defen-

sive players bore the brunt of the

Miners' rampaging efforts it was
goalii.' Steve Wong who held off

numerous goal attempts by the

Miners. Wong showed the agility

that he has earned a reputation

for in one save that completely

knocked him off his feet—but it

stopped the Golden boys from

scoring. Wong played an excellent

eanie during the first half and he
deserves a good share of the credit

for the Tigers' win.

Dave Rutherford's goal in the

first quarter, the second of the

game, was sheer pleasure to watcli

;is iie caught the Miners" goalie 50
feet from the goal and gently drib-

hied the ball up and then "clipped

in " much like a pro golfer.

Tlie footwork of Cousin match-

! by tlie agilitj' and sheer strength

of Ben Nitka worked together to

the third goal of the ganii

This team lias often praduced
goals by working togetlier, but, it

has proven to be a rare event at

home games, Nitka scored the
goal as Cousin passed it off to him.
The Tigers soon learned that

the team from Mines was out to

win no matter what and that rough
playing was to be the rule of the
game, and CC was able to play
that game too. Throughout the

second and third quarters the ref-

erees were constanth' having to

call various penalties as Mines and
CC literalh battled it out on the

field. The Golden boys had ap-

parently forgotten how to play the

game and in desperation they re-

sorted to the usual tripping, push-
ing and the elbows in the gut.

For one such penalty during the

sec'ond quarter Mines was given

a place kick about 15 yards from
the CC goal. Forming a "four man
wall" the Tigers successfully de-

fended the goal from a poor shot

by the Miners that sailed 15 feet

over the goal. Injuries were numer-
ous throughout the game as Cou-
sin was out for leg problems and
the CC Captain Jim Hopkins had
the air kmocked out of him on the

field.

The score at the end of the first

half stood 3-0 in favor of CC.
There were some comical and
lighter moments as most of the

players skidded to a thump on the

field as they shpped on the wet
grass from the rain the day before.

At another lime a good game of

"heading the ball" was developed
between CC and Mines and the

crowd applauded their approval of

the skill and ability demonstrated.

In the beginning minutes of the

third quarter CC was caught off

guard by some Miners plaving

soccer and they managed to score

for the first time in the game.
Within a couple of minutes of die

first goal for Mines they scor-

ed a second time. Cousin's second
goal of the game then arrived and
this left the Tigers ahead 4-2.

Rick Johnson provided Cousin
with the fifth goal of the game
and Cousin's third ball in the box.

The sixth goal of the game and

HALFBACK DAVE RUTHERFORD

the final one for CC was scored—
you guescsed it-once again by An-
dre Cousin, to leave the score nt

6-2 when the game ended.
During the tliird quarter Steve

Wong was replaced by Sc'OttN' Mc-
Gregor. McGregor plaved a very

hard game and it was obvious that
he was at his best as he saved nu-
merous goals from the Miners.
Freshman fullback Tom Turner,
who was injured in tlie past two
games, was not sufficiently recov-
ered to play on Sunday.

intest with Mine

The Tigers face the University
of Colorado team next week and it

should prove a very good game.
If tliey can repeat Ihcir past
performances it should also be n
wiiming gome for CC against the
Boulder kickers.

"On the Road" Victory Sought

As Tigers Travel to St. Louis

Hathau>aif,i

Imported Pipes
Magazines

127 NORTH TEJON

Imported Tobaccos
Paperbacks

PHONE 632-1441

tH'S CNCO SERVICE
: TUNE UPS -:- STATE INSPECTION
-:- ATl^S TIRES -:. ATLAS BAHERIES

NEXT TO COLLEGE ON UINTAH
230 West Uintah Phone 634-9195

The Colorado College Tigers
make their final attempt of the

season to end a sb'ing of losses

away from home that began 11

games ago when they play Wash-
ington University in St. Louis on
Satui-day. Oct. 17,

The Tigers have been losing on
road b-ips since Nov. 5, 1966, when
they blanked Graceland 53-0 in

Lamoni, la. Their tliree final con-

tests at home will be on succes-

sive Saturdays with tlie Colorado
Colts, William Jewell and Pills-

bury.

Coach Jerry Carle said he will

take 36 players to St. Louis, and
plans to start a lineup that in-

cludes fullback Craig Ehleider,

leading rusher, who suffered a leg

injury in the first quarter of play

Sept. 26 against Claremont-Mudd
in Claremont, Calif. Ehleider leads

the rushing column with 331 yards

although he was unable to com-
pete against Tarkio College on

Oct. .-3.

Last week provided a breather

iit the Colorado College scliednic,

with no game scheduled.

Carle expects to start Rich Hu-
cek, who has been on the injured
hst since suffering a wrist fracture

Sept. 12 in the Black Hills State
game at Spearfish, S. D. Hucek
held ruimerup position in scoring
at the end of the season's First two
games, and is now in fourth place
with 139 yards.

Quarterback Ait Stapp. who
paced off 113 yards in rushing
and added lUO yards in passing
against Tark io , will be among
starters this week, Stapp is second
in rushing with 167 yards and
Iiolds a passing total of 521 yards.

Carle said the Tigers are "up"
for the encounter in St. Louis, with
all players except back Bobby
Smitli in top physical condition.

Smith injured a knee in practice

Monday, Inil is cvpcclcd to make
tlie hip.

Otliors scheduled to start are

Joe Rollos and Ted Archibald at

end positions, Dave Mall and Al
Lyons as tackles. Roger Hein and
Fred Lonhart as guards and Phil

Iloversten at the center spot. Dean
Ledger will be in his usual half-

back position,

Washington's Battling Bears
notclied their first victory of the
season last Saturday by knocking
off the Cenb-e College Colonels,

who had been witliin one win of
clinching no worse tliun a tie in

the College Athletic Conference
title race.

Tlie Bears are now 1-3 for tlie

year and l-I in CAC standings,

Saturday's game will be a Wash-
ington Hometximing event.

LIKE SPORTS? - LIKE FUN

""SOARING!
From Academy Blvd. drive 5 miles north-east on
Templeton Gap Road and visit us at America's most
complete Soaring Center.

INSTRUCTION -:- RIDES -:- RENTAL -:- Open Daily

BLACK FOREST GLIDERPORT 495-4144

FOOTBALL STATISTICS Thr ough 5 Game as of Oct. 3, 1970
CUMULATIVE GAME STATISTICS INDIVIDUAL STATISTICS

first Downs 66 Ruihing-
Totol Nel Yordj 1,545 Ehloido 356 /ofdi / 4,9 ovg.

Rushing 929 Slapp 307 yards / 3,8 ayg.
Possing 616 Pa»ing-
Average tolol yords Slopp 521 /Olds
per game 309 Bobior 72 yards

Number of Punti 28 Roceiving-

Number of Fumbiei 10 A,chibo d 164 yards /1 8.2 avg.
Number of Penoltiei 36 Lcdgoi 143 yards /14,3 avg.

ERTEL PHARMACY
Preicripfions - Cosmeflcs - School Supplies - B«veragei

802 North Weber Tel.phono 633-2069

JAY'S BICYCLE SHOP
19 East Kiowa Kick Wager, CC Class of '64, Prop.
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CAMPUS ANNOUNCEMENTS
Headwaters Training

There will be a Headwaters

training program on Oct. 26, 27

and 28 at 7:30 p.m. in the WES
Room in Rastall Center. This will

also be an orientation for new peo-

ple who wish to become Head-

water volunteer, big brothers or

big sisters.

CC Danforth Fellows

Nominees from Colorado Col-

lege for Danforth Graduate Fel-

lowships are Marcia Carpenter,

Michelle Fluckev, and Kathleen

March, These students now be-

come a part of a pool of some
2000 nominees from all over the

country. In December a reading

committee will cut this gioup to

some 450 who are interviewed af-

ter Christmas. Some 125 will be

selected as Danforth Fellows.

Watered-Down Course
The Red Cross Water Safety In-

structors' course will be given some
time during the second semester,

Betty Young would like to know
if there are any students who need

either the Senior Life Saving

course (a pre-requisite for the

W.S.I.) or who need some stroke

work before Part I begins. Leave
a note in her mailbox at Armstrong

or call her at 473-8954.

New Mercedes Benz

Datsuns

SELECTED USED CARS
(All Makes)

Special Prices for All

CO students & Faculty

Ask Personally for . , ,

Peter Kirby

Your CC Dealer Rep.

Phone 636-2376

THOROUGHBRED
CAR COMPANY
2353 East Hiway 24

Chicago Urban Studies

Colorado College students who

want to attend the Chicago Urban

.Studies Program of the Associated

Colleges of the Mid-West during

spring semester 1971 must submit

applications by Nov. 1, 1970.

The program is open to all

sophomores, juniors, and seniors

at Colorado College who wish to

spend spring semester living in

Chicago studying urban problems

and lu-ban radicalism.

.Student'! accepted into the pro-

gram pay their regular tuition to

Colorado College and receive four

units of academic credit from Col-

orado College,

The Chicago Urban Studies

Program is making a particular ef-

fort this year to recruit minority

students. A separate program for

l)lack students has been created

within the larger Chicago Urban

Studies program to permit black

students to pursue projects of par-

ticular interest to the black com-

munity in Chicago.

Students interested in this pro-

gram can receive fmi:her informa-

tion and application forms from

Associate Professor Robert D.
L<jpvy, Palmer Hall 22B, ext. .32L

Interview Time

The following is a list of the in-

dustries and graduate schools

scheduled to hold intei-views on

the campus during this academic

year:

Nov. 4 — S.S. Kresge Company.

Nov. 5 - U.S. Navy Office.

Nov. 6 — Tliunderbird Graduate

School of International Manage-

Feh, y — Firestone Tire and

Rubber Company.

March 17 - S.S. Kresge Com-

pany.

Interested students may sign up

for interviews with Don Smith,

Rastall Center Desk.

Hogan, Grant to Speak

Democratic gubernatorial candi-

date Mark Hogan and his running

mate. State Representative Charles

Grant, seeking the lieutenant gov-

ernorship, will be in Colorado

Springs tliis Saturday, Oct. 17.

The program will include a brief

presentation and debate followed

l)y a question and answer period.

Interested students are invited to

attend die progi-am at Carpenter
Hall, Costilla and Cascade Streets,

1:.30 p.m. Satiu'dav.

UNICEF Cards; Calendars on Sale

UNICEFcai-ds and calendars are

available again diis year at two
locations, Rastall Center Informa-
tion Desk at Colorado College and
tlie Little Folks School at 1320
Fast Van Buren. Proceeds from tlie

sale of tliese cards will go to the

United Nations Children's Fund.
The brightly colored designs are

donated to UNICEF, an agency of

the United Nations, by famous ar-

tists from all over the world. The
money received is an important

source of funds for UNICEF. It

uses the money to provide medical
care, educational facilities, food

and otlier necessities to thousands
of children in improverished areas

througliout the world.

UNICEF helps countries assess

L-hild needs and formulate pro-

grams for tliem, as well as provid-
ing essential material support for

their projects. More than 120 gov-

ernments contribute voluntarily to

UNICEF and in 1965 die organi-

zation was awarded the Nobel
Prize for Peace.

This year there are 18 desigiis

at the regular price of 12 for §2.00

and two additional reproductions

of paintings by Edvard Munch and
Paul Klee in a larger card at the

price of $2.50 for 10 cards. Ai-t

engagement calendars are also

available at $2.50 each. They are

illustrated by 200 children from
fifty nations who designed outdoor
murals on the theme of "A World
of Friendship." Also available tliis

year are ChOdren"s Wall Calen-

dars containing pictures and infor-

mation about holiday and school

celebrations in all parts of the

world. They are $1.00 each.

THOUSANDS OF

PAPERBACK BOOKS
Reg. S0'-70' Books

29« 4 for

tl.OO

Reg. 75-90' Books

39'
$1.00

Reg. 95'-»1.25 Books

49c 3 for

tl.JS

TRADE YOUR PAPfRBACK BOOKS!

YOU'VE

READ 1
YOU NO

HAVEH'T ">*"

NO SERVICE CHARGE TO TRADE
129 NORTH TEJON

634-2090

9:30 «.m. fo 6 p.m.

12 50UTHGATE CENTER
635-2090

II o.m. *o 6 p-m.: Mon..
Thur,., F,i. 'tit 9 p.m.

8-TRACK

CASSEHE

STEREO TAPES

POSTERS i^:ii

""BOOK 'N TAPEWORM

Gather 'round, Skiers

There \W1I be a ski team meet-
ing Monday, Oct. 19, in Palmer
Hall 21, at 2:00 p.m. Anyone \vith

questions or who is unable to at-

tend the meeting should contact

Fletcher Anderson at ext. 318.

ID Photo Finish

Any student, CC employee, or

faculty spouse who has not yet

had his identification card pic-

ture taken should report to Arm-
strong Hall 240 on Wednesday.
Oct. 21 from 2 to 4 p.m.

Free U Meeting

There organ
izatici

meeting of the Free Universit\.

Colorado College Monday n

19, in Olin Hall lounge at

p.m. For any additional infon>

tion, call Bette or Ginger at
262.

To Be, Or Not To Be

All campus organizations
shoui;

inform the Rastall desk of thei,

istence and their officers'
naaf,

and phone numbers by Oct. ^
in order to be included in thi

ganization director,'.

Graduate Scholarships

For the 1971-72 academic year
the National Council of Alpha
Lambda Delta will award the fol-

lowing fellowships for graduate
study: The Maria Leonard Fellow-
sliip, the Alice Crocker Lloyd Fel-

lowship, the Adele Hagner Stamp
Fellowship, the Kathry^n Sisson

Phillips Fellowship, the Christine

Verges Conaway Fellowship and
the May Agusta Brunson Fellow-
ship. The amount of each fellow-

ship is $2,000. Attendance at a

graduate school on a campus
where there is a chapter of Alpha
Lambda Delta is encouraged.
Any member of Alpha Lambda

Delta who graduates in 1968.

1969 or 1970 and who maintained
the Alpha Lambda Delta average
throughout her college career is

eligible. Graduating seniors may
apply if they have maintained this

average to the end of the first

semester (or first quarter) of this

year.

Applicants will be judged on
scholastic record, recommenda-
tions, the soundness of their stated

project and purpose, and on need.
Application blanks and informa-

tion may be obtained from Chris-

tine S. Moon, Armstrong Hall
Room 216.

The application form must be
completed by the applicant herself

and submitted to the National Fel-

lowship Chairman bv Jan 12
1971.

TW Performs Brecht

The Theatre Workshop prodn
tion of Bertolt Brecht's The Cooi

Woman of Setzuan will be tb

Saturday and Sunday, Oct. ]"] ^
18.

A fun, yet thought-pro\okiii;

play. The Good Woman of Str

zuan shows the plight of the

Shen-to aiid the situations whic!

force her to become the evil StiitL

ta. her "cousin,"

Robin Reeds, Charles Slotl;it

and Marcie Wexler play th.

ing roles under Ari Zaman-ipp^,,

direction. Tliere will be no
sion charge.

Canterbury Club

The Canterbury Club will nie^

Sunday. Oct. 18. at 7:30 p.m..'

the home of Dr. and Mrs, Keil!

Kester. 1915 North Tejon Strefi

All interested students are invite;

for dessert and discussion.

Shove Chapel Worship Sen'

Sunday, Oct. 18, 11:00 a.m.

Speaker: Professor Kennedi B

ton. The topic has not yet bee

decided.

ARTIST SUPPLIES
PRINTS-ORIGINAL GRAPHICS

PICTURE FRAMING

NOVIS FRAME ART GALLERY
2O6I/2 North Tejon Telephone 633-6903

Visit . . .

J's MOTOR HOTEL
NEW RESTAURANT

Reslauran* Hours— 7 A.M. to 8 P.M.— Closed Saturday

Used Furniture Antiques

C. F. & W.

Used Furniture Store

I

I

BUY SELL TRADE

KEN CLINE & WANDA CLINE, Owners

2417 West Colorado Avenue Phone 635-2165
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Haynes Examines Self Interest

As Key to Business Response

pianist Richard Bunger

Rick Haynes cited self-interest

as the key to interesting business

in social action and painted a

resen'edly hopeful picture of tlie

future in delivering tlie third an-

nual H. Chase Stone Memorial
Lecture Oct. 15 in Armstiong
Auditorium.

Haynes, who covered a broad
range of topics both during his

speech, in a question and answer
period, and at an informal meet-
ing afterwards in Rastall Lounge,
centered his attention upon the

role of business in social problem-
solving.

He said that "the strongest rea-

son for corporate involvement in

Pianist Richard Bunger Scheduled
For Two Performances on Campus

Pianist Richard Bunger, a spec-

ialist in 20th-centiuy music, will

make two appearances on the Col-

orad<i College campus Thursday,

Oit. 29.

Tlie first, designed to serve as

ail informational preface to the

soLOiid, will take place in Arm-
ihong Auditorium at 3;30 p.m. At
that time, Mr. Bunger will talk

about "The Avant-Garde and tlie

Audience in the United States

During the 20th Century OR-To
Laugh or Not to Laugh." The
scores of the compositions sche-

duled for Buiiger's evening con-

cert will be passed around for

examination, and questions from
the audience will be invited.

Compete performances of the

previewed works will take place

in Aj-msti-ong Auditorium at 8:15

p.m. Of special interest will be the

premiere performance of "Cadence

Lettuce Boycott to Support

Migrant Workers Greviences
A movement to boycott lettuc

'^ tuj-rently being momited
Hjiuughout Colorado to support mi-

-Jiaiit laborers, the majority of

^liurn are Chicanos in their drive
'' ijiiprove wages and working con-
Jihans in the San Luis Valley.

^^Iiith is the major lettuce-growing
ifgion in tlie state. Juan Loco, a

'nigrant worker, is doing much of
t'lt organizing in the Colorado
"springs area.

Loco, at a Monday night meet-
'"^ in Rastall, painted a dismal
P'l-ture of the situation confronting
the migrant in Colorado. Bad wag-
''^. the lack of educational oppor-
tmit\-, economic exploitation, and
'lirficult, even hazardous working
'-"iiditions were described by Loco
Jb being the major gi-ievances of
the farm laborers.

Loco claimed that the morale of
strikers in Colorado is good, never-
t'jeless, and that the strike is be-
ginning to make itself felt. "The
potato growers," he said, in refer-

^ce to the other major crop of
^e San Luis Valley that is harvest-
ed by migrants, "raised their wag-
^s because they were afraid that
^'ley would be struck."

e The migrants are not as intent

on making specific wage increase

demands, according to Loco, as

they are in demanding that the

growers sign contracts legally de-

fining wages.

Loco contended that migiant

complaints are not as much direct-

ed at growers as with the contrac-

tors who do the hiring of laborers,

and who frequently cheat the

migrants when giving them their

pay in the absence of legal con-

tracts.

"We have no long-range goals,"

Loco responded when questioned

about the movement's political and

philosophical leanings. "The move-
ment does not back any political

party," Loco said, "including the

La Raza Party." Loco commented
that the present two-party system

is "screwed up enough" without

adding a third one.

Loco summed up many of Iiis

fellow migrants' feelings when he

said: "We've been given too many
promises and none of them have

been kept. Now we're ready to try

nur own way."

IV " by Henri Lazarof. Professor of

Music at UCLA. Lazarof will be

a composer in residence in West
Berlin in 1971-72.

Also featured will be John

Cage's "The Perilous Night," a

suite prepared for piano; Charles

Ives' satirical "Tluee Protests"; El-

liott Schwartz' "Music for Prince

Albert," a nostalgic theatre piece

for piano and two electi'Onic tapes;

and George Rochberg's tribute to

an old master, "Nach Bach."

Mr. Bunger, who holds degrees

from the Oberlin Conservatory and
the University of Illinois, will per-

form two very new works written

especially for him by composers

Oly Wilson and Barney Childs.

The pubhc is invited to attend

both the preview and the concert

free of charge.

Committee Helps

Place Students
The article in last week's issue

of The Catalyst on page seven en-

titled "New Organization Helps

Place Students in City Aid Pro-

jects" wrongly stated that the ser-

vices being offered by the new
organization would be unlike those

of the Community Services Com-
mittee. To the contrary, the Com-
munity Services Committee is help-

ing volunteers find their place in

community service projects,

through cooperation with the Colo-

rado Springs public schools and a

large number of social agencies in

the city.

At this time the Community
Services Committee has placed al-

most two hundred student volun-

teers from CC in public schools,

the Boys Club, YW-YMCA, Terros,

The Street Academy, and various

other social agencies.

social problem-solving is self-in-

terest." He cited the possible pro-

fit value which tlie solving of

problems such ns environmental
pollution, tlie psychological de-
structiou of tlie human being, and
the deterioration in transportation

facilities could conceivably Imve
for business. When ottncked after-

words on the issue of business'

willingness to help solve tlie prob-
lems Haynes reiterated his claim
that self-interest must be the key
and drew o round of applause
when he said thot business would
be forced to respond. "There is no
longer an escape from tlie prob-
lems of environmental pollution.

We've reached the end of our
rope."

Haynes also cited the necessity

of tlie cooperation of many in-

stitutions in order to bring about
any real solutions. He stressed

that business is only a part of die

complex social mechanism, all of

which must be put into action to

effect basic changes, "Even or-

ganized religion is playing an ac-

tive role," he said, citing the re-

cent activities of tlie World Coun-
cil of Churches in backing guer-

rilla movements in Southern Africa.

and the tt\)nomic man and exam-
ined die potential interaction of
the Uvo, die one based on social

interest and the other on self-in-

terest. His conclusion was tliat

"some changes will bo required in

basic values," in order for a bene-
ficial co-existance to be [wssible,

Hnynes cited several advance-
ments being made in business as

indicative of a general trend.

Nonetheless lie remained coutioug

and noted that business has al-

ways been slow to respond to cui-

rents of change. In tlio question

period he expressed his basic ten-

ant of hope, tliat "self-interest will

puU tlie business community into

tlie revolution of social consci-

Ha>aies went on to establish a

dichotomy between the social man

Haynes clearly stated what ho
saw as the necessity to interest

"disenchanted" gioups, such as

students, blacks, and Chicanos in

business. He said thot "business

must prove tiiat it is worthy of tlie

interest of students." He also con-

demned tokenism and contrived

situotions for blacks and other mi-

nority group members in business.

In the sessions following tlie

main body ol his speech. Haynes
covered a larger range of issues

in response to questions from stu-

dents and members of tlie aud-

Program ProvidesFunds
For Creative Projects
The Experimental Student

Crants Committee has been allot-

ted $11,000 for its use this year.

The committee's purpose is to pro-

vide funds for students who wish

to create and design their own
projects which will contribute to

the creative use of leisure time.

Anyone interested in tliis program

may get information about appli-

cations for funds at Rastall Desk

or they may contact Ned Heisler,

Joe Temple, Debby O'Connor, or

Professor Sterling.

The Committee will grant funds

primarily to those projects which

are initiated by an individual stu-

dent, a small group of interested

students, or for those which in-

volve faculty members and are re-

lated to an academic department.

These latter projects will hope-

fully reflect attempts to integrate

the now separate styles of 'acad-

emic' and "leisure* life.

Members of the committee will

evaluate proposed projects on the

basis of their potential for helping

the individuals involved develop

creative attitudes about the use of

leisure time, the impact of the pro-

ject upon the college and/or the

larger community, and the ability

o£ the applicants to carry out the

project.

Ac-cording to Ned Heisler, stu-

dent co-chairman of Uio Experi-

mental Grants Committee, the pro-

gram was open for business dur-

ing Block II and the committee

members had hoped to have sev-

eral projects under consideration

by now. Due to an initial lack of

student interest no projects are yet

underway.

Students are encouraged to be-

gin applying for funds during

Block III; tliey may apply anytime

during the year, but the best op-

portunity for successful funding of

projects is now. Tlie Committee
would like to receive as many pro-

posals as possible so that a variety

of students and groups may bene-

fit from the program.

Inside

Palmer Museum
faces funeral

see page 4

CCP Survey

examines student

opinion
try page 3



Sterling, Clark Questioned

About Mid-East Propaganda
To tlie Editor:

I am replying to the letter of

Eleanor Sterling (Catalyst, Oct. 16)

and to Paul Clark's editorial con-

cerning the Middle-Eastern situa-

tion (Catalyst, Oct. 9).

Mrs. Sterling's letter presents to

m\' mind a wealth of the problems

confronting us not only in reference

to the Mid-Eastern situation, but

also as a nation. I would hesitate

to suggest that this was intended,

but the effect none the less exists.

Mrs. Sterlings letter is singularly

vicious in an attack upon Mr.

Clark. To quote: ".
. . puerile, . . .

juvenile display of oral diarrhea . .

childish comment . . . undeveloped

minds . . . (and) good smack in

the chops." What I do suggest is

that whatever shortcomings of good
judgement tliere exist in Mr.

Clark's editorial there are it least

equally pervasive shortcomings in

the letter of Mrs. Sterling.

We would expect from Mrs.

Sterling's scathing attack that Mr.
Clark has made some rather seri-

ous errors of logic in reaching the

conclusions he reached in his edi-

torial. We would also expect that

in being good enough to point out

the folly of Mr. Clark's path. Mrs.

Sterling would provide the things

in which Mr. Clark has been in-

sufficient. Instead we find Mrs.

Sterling making the same errors

Mr, Clark made, only multifold.

While I will refrain from re-

plying to the numerous abusive ad

Hominem phrases Mrs. Sterling

used towards Mr. Clark, 1 make
pause to correct two things. First,

Mrs. Sterling suggests that Mr.

Clark has formed the opinions ex-

pressed in his editorial in a "single

evening with an Arab propagand-

ist." The fact is that Mr. Clark

lived in the Middle-East, in Egypt,

for six years. Even if Mr- Clark had
not had tliis experience I would be
wai-y towards the notion that he

had formed his opinions in one
night. The age we live in is one
of information and it would have

been difficult indeed to avoid all

pieces of information concerning

tlie Middle-Eastern situation. Sec-

ondly, I would make haste to cor-

rect the idea that Mr. Clark is not

a student because he has made
what Mrs. Sterling considers to be

an error of judgement. Mrs, Ster-

ling suggests that "The Catalyst is

neither Union Square nor Hyde
Park Comer ..." I would sug-

gest the anti-thesis of the notion

inferred that a student cannot be

allowed to make a mistake. I think

that as students we are in a posi-

tion in which we can experiment

with different points of view, in

which we can afford to make mis-

takes. Analogous to this would be

the thought that as an adult, as a

faculty wife, Eleanor Sterling

would be in a position in which

she could ill-afford the lack of

good judgement, the mistakes, of

Paul Clark.

Wliile Paul Clark could be ex-

cused as young and inexperienced

(what, after all Ls a student? is

it not someone still learning, still

experiencing, still being formed?)

Mrs. Sterling is assumed to be an

adult and to therefore have a

grasp on those things which we

are still bying to understand. Mrs.
Sterling would be an example to

us, but instead sinks to a personal

diatribe and attempts character

assassination.

However, on another level we
aje all responsible for educating

one another as human beings and
we aie all responsible for learning.

This is perhaps one reason why
some of the best of our people still

refer to themselves as students,

regardless of age. Botii Mr. Clark

in his editorial and Mrs. Sterhng
in her letter did nothing towards
expressing reasoned argument.

Both of them sink to impassioned

words, one towards what he con-

siders to be a vast incarnation of

evil in this country, the other to-

wards what she sees as a personal

embodiment of evil. By examining
the glaze in the eyes of Eleanor
Sterling and Paul Clark, we can
perhaps learn something, It seems
to me that they are symbolic of

the two sides in the Arab-Israeli

dispute, or of the two sides in any
dispute as senseless as modem war.

On botli sides there exists a blind

self - rigliteousness, a glazed-eye

fervor towards the opponent that

completely excludes rational argu-

ment and an ability to look at a

situation from anyplace other than

your own. —John Lingner

Republicans on Strike?

The Catalyst has, within the past few weeks, de-

voted extensive space to some Democratic political fig.

ures. The absence of any Republican coverage is admit,
tedly blatant. This is not the result of a pui-posefuUy ex.

pressed editorial bias. An off-year election in a Republi.

can state such as Colorado creates situations like the

present one: those candidates running on the Democra.
tic and Independent tickets are campaigning more heav-

ily than those Republicans who are already in office.

Democratic candidates Hogan and Grant have come
to Colorado Springs; Governor Love has not. Senator
Hughes, Democrat from Iowa, visited the Springs to sup-
port another candidate; Senators Dominick and Allott of
Colorado have not. The five candidates who have prom-
ised to appear on campus this Friday for a discussion
sponsored by the Sierra Club are all either Democrats oi

some genre of Independent. Republicans such as Vander-
hoff and Mitchell were invited but did not accept.

The resources of this student newspaper for cover-
ing events which occur elsewhere in the state are severly
limited. Expediency necessitates that those political fig-
ures who come into contact with the students or vice-
versa are most likely to be noticed and reported.

The Catalyst hopes that the college community finds
any political articles interesting, and infonnative. How-
ever, we also hope the assumption that students are
aware and responsible enough to inform themselves about
other candidates and issues is not ill-founded. — Rush
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Censorship of SCSC Arrow
Draws State-wide Sympathy

by Chip Berlet and Diane Wolfe
Colorado Media Alliance

The Associated Student Govern-
ment of the Southern Colorado
State College in Pueblo voted un-
animously Monday night to appro-
priate funds for a special four-page
pubhcatioii to inform the student
body of the SCSC administration's

censorship of the student news-
per The Arrow.

The alternative paper, to be
called The Shaft, will be edited by
the former editor and managing
editor of The Arrow. The action
came in tlie wake of the removal
of the managing editor, Dorothy
Trujillo, and the subsequent resig-

nation of the editor, Teddy Incerto.

The removal of Miss Trujillo

was a result of a long-time feud
between The Arrow editorial board
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and the faculty of the mass com-
munications department of SCSC.

"I beheve we were lied to by
the administration about censor-

ship of The Arrow," commented
student body President Rod Schon.
"It's a clear-cut violation of free-

dom of the press," he continued,
"and the student government will

stand behind The Arrow and use
all of its resources to fight for it"

Miss Trujillo's removal was
prompted by her refusal to change
an aditorial that was to appear in

the Friday, October 16 edition of

The Arrow. Miss Trujillo has been
required to present all "controver-

sial material" to a facult>' advisor
before publication since early Sep-
tember. Previously, The Arrow op-
erated under a College Board of

Publications composed of faculty

and students.

The Board was abolished thu

summer after the administration

and the student senate agreed lii

split the expense of the p^pet.

This was necessitated by the denLJ

of a student fee increase uiiicli

the student senate felt made total

financial support of the paper im

possible. SCSC's President J. \'ic

tor Hopper, agreed to pa\ foi

printing expenses if the studenl

senate would pay for salaries and

related expenses. It was agieed

however, that this would in no wa\

entail censorship of the paper.

Apparently, thfe mass comn
cations department of SCSC tool:

the financial support of the adniiii'

istration as a sign to exercise more

c-ontrol over the content of the stu-

dent publication.
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Sex Education Seminars
To Cover Wide Spectrum

A series of sl\ sex seminars will be jointly conducted b\-

ll,,ettcher Healtli Center and the Deans Office beginning Tues-
j.iy, Oct. 27.

The idea for such a program come about through discussions

pean Ron OhI and others had with students in which it was
found that there is a substantial amount of ignorance and misin-

formation on sex among CC students. Plans were accordingly

niade to hold seminars on sex this semester, and on a topic de-
pianding similar attention — drugs — during the second semester.

All the sex education seminars will begin at 7 p.m. in Oliji

1, Additional information will be distributed beforehand to stii-

jeiits tlirough tlie local mail system.

Following is the schedule for the seminars, including infor-

mation on topics to be discussed and names of participants:

SEX EDUCATION SEMINARS
Ott. 27-IntroducHon-Dr. Hugh H. Rodman. Dean Ronald Old

Changes in medical attitude

Results of surveys

Terms, definitions

Film

Oct. 29-Male and Female Physiology-Dr. William F. Short
Including a discussion of the birth process, fertility,

contraception, disease.

Xli\-. .3-Legalized Morality—District Attorney Robert Russel
Perspectives on current and proposed laws including
changing abortion laws, and laws dealing with
prostitution and homosexuality.

Nov, 5—Psychiatric Implications of Sexual Practice—

Dr. Cyntliia Rose, Fatlier Woerth
N<iv. lO-Panel: Perspectives on Human Sexuality-

Prof. Kenneth Burton, Prof. John Riker, Dr. Wilham
Short, Dr. Cyntliia Rose

Including a discussion on sexual problems, sexual
conduct, and moral standaids

.\u\. 12—Panel; Student Perspectives on Sexual Behavior—
Cliristine Parr, Jean Nash, Bro Adams (William D.),

Paul Clark, Prof. J. Eichengreen, Dean Ronald Ohl
Including general reactions to legal, psychiatric,

and moral implications of sexual conduct and practice.

Students Express Optimism,

Reservations About CC Plan

Quote of the Week . . .

My business is politics. I know nothing
about government.

— a professional political

television advertiser

The results of the surve>- taken
by tlie Catalyst to detennine stu-

dent opinion about the Colorado
College Plan are, in general, not
particular!)' surprising. Eight\-five

percent of those 300 students who
returned the questionnaire indica-

ted that they do like tlie present
cuniculum. Eight percent do not
and the remaining seven percent
iire undecided.

Must of the unforeseen results

emerged from those questions deal-

ing with the amount of fiee time
students feel they have, the time
they spend in the librarj and
whether or not they intend t() re-

main on campus during the four

day breaks.

Fifty-five percent say they have
less time free from academics, 33%
liave more and tlie rest feel tliey

have the same amount as under
the old system,

Similarly, 53% study more than

in the past, 40% study less. A plur-

ality of those answering (27%) in-

dicate an average of two hours

spent in class everyday, and 26%
said three hours was dieii" average
class length. The longest class time.

(including a lab) came from a biol-

ogy' student who spent nine liniirs

in the class room each da\'.

The upperclassmen were asked

to compare their use of Tutt Li-

brary this year with last year.

Thirty-one percent use the library

more—primarily for study, rather

than research—and 68% use it less.

Asked if they planned non-cam-

pus activities during the four-day

breaks, 39%, of die students said

they definitely were, 33% plan to

leave campus "sometimes" (especi-

ally during tlie ski season) and

28% replied that they will sta>'

liere. Many commented that die
interim leisure program activities

would have to be quite interesting

or even outstanding to keep them
on campus.

One of the potential advantages
of the Master Plan is greater com-
mimication and deeper relation-

ships among students and facultj-.

Seventy percent of those answering
the survey felt tliat a greater sense
of academic and social closeness

was achieved in tlieir classes this

year. The other 30% noticed no
difference. Concomitaiitly, 65%
felt they also gained deeper and
broader understanding of the sub-
ject matter.

Student perceptions of die pixt-

fessors" enjoyment of tlie class

seem to coincide with tlieir ideas

about homework expectations.

Eighty-seven percent thought the

professor found tlie couise enjoy-

able, 13% did not and 13% also

felt the teacher expected the stu-

dents to spend ton much time on
homework, wtiile 87% did not.

The questionnaires were divided

into three groups according to the

broad categories of humanities, so-

cial sciences and physical sciences.

Forty-five percent of the human-
ities students had less free time

than in tlie past. 56% of those in

the social sciences had less and
59% of those who took a physical

science course had less. In answer
to the question regarding time

spent studying 56% of tliose in the

humanities,, 50% in social sciences

and 61% in the physical sciences

slxidied more than in past years.

Perhaps the most revealing dif-

ference among these academic de-

visions is shown by the response to

the question about homework. Sev-

en percent, 15-;^, and 14% of die
students in a humanities, social

science and physical science course,
respecUvely felt tlie professor ex-
pected too much in the way of
outside classwork.

An average class lengtli of t\vo

and a half hours per day occur-
red in all tliree divisions, but more
of the physical science students
had three to five hour classes than
did the oUiers.

Ninety-t^vo percent of tliose in

the humanities indicated a prefer-
ance for this curriculum. 68% of
those in tlie social sciences prefer it

(25% do not. the remainder were
undecided) and 90% of die physi-
cal science students prefer tlie Mas-
ter Plan over the traditional sys-

tem.

Comments about die Pliui rang-

ed from "God sa\e the Master
Plan" to "the guy who thought of
this system should sit in my class

six hours a dnyl" Many students

cvprcssed concern about the re-

tention of material learned in one-

block courses such as languages,

math, and chemistry. Otiiers de-

lighted in the opportunity to de-
vote attention to a single course.

Some comments also lamented
the lack of free time for adjunct

courses, exba-cunicular activities

and athletics,

More than one student express-

ed reservations about students'

and professors' adaptation to tlie

new system tlius far. They feel

that some students are attempting

to 'slide by' os under the old cur-

riculum and that a few professors

are trying, unsuccessfully, to apply

out-moded teaching methods to

new classroom situations.

Freshman
Notes

BriJiging you tlie sec-ond edition

of Freshman Notes (comtesy of

tlie Catalyst) are Stu Stevens and

Nancy Bagley, as our great Pre-

sident, Joe Simitian, will be gone

iLinipaigning for this block. Vice-

i'lcsident Stu has his proxy vote

'II ilit CCCA during this time.

Tlif office for the next month
\m11 be in Cuder (dirough the main
iJoor and to the left) and it will be

staffed from 3:30 to 5:00 on week-

days (except Friday) and from
":30 tu 9:30 p.m. on Sunday. The
'>.t(.'nsion is 337. If any of you
I'j'al people would like to help us

"lit by staffing it for perhaps one
'ii\ a week or something of that

"id<;i, we would really be grateful

Miii^e we need the help. Please feel

1 1 ':'-' to slop by or call the office

invtime during those hours if you
liave any suggestions about things

for the class to do, or any ideas for

parties or for money or any other

wiriuus and assorted interesting

j>!"ieets. We want to hear from
"u . . . After all—that's what the

"'Hice and your officers are for.

An\one interested in going to

Hie Denver War Moratorium also

pieiise contact us. If you happen
'" liave a car, please, please get

" fouch with us. If you already
]ilaii to go or want to know more
itjout it, let us know and we will
tr\ to arrange it for you.
We have been contacted by per-

ons concerned with the Free Uni-
"'ersit)'. We hope you freshmen
Will become involved in this excit-

'"g endeavor.

OH YEAHHH . . . DON'T FOR-
GET TO BOOGIE.

Your officers: Vice-President,

Stuart Stevens; Secretary-

Treasurer, Nancy Bagley

CCCA Meets to Pass Annual Budget Proposal;

Discusses Petition, Committees Organization
In the October 2adi CCCA

meeting, several areas were dis-

cussed which promise to develop
into some of the more significant

concerns during tliis year.

The first business brought be-
fore trie council was the CCCA Ac-
tion Petition submitted by Fred
Bingham, which requests the coun-
cil to act upon new student repre-

sentative structures by Nov. 30.

Tliis and several other topics of

the agenda were set aside for an
extraordinary council meeting on

Tuesday, Oct. 27.

Prof. Hockman asked the coun-

cil president if any final vote

would be taken on the petition

during that extra meeting. The pre-

sident answered no, but was cor-

rected by Fred Bingham, who re-

minded iiim tliat Oct. 27 will be
the final date I)y which the CCCA
will be able to vote on a written

compliance to the petition. If the

council fails to take this vote, each

student representative will be re-

quired to stand in a recall election.

Markey Curtis concluded the dis-

cussion by stating. "What they are

savnng is to get some of these

things done instead of just talking

about them,"

A great deal of time was spent

discussing methods of collecting

student opinion, and effective

means of student participation to

help determine and resolve aca-

demic issues. Suggestions included

a student voice in curriculum forms

and changes; the evaluation of fa-

culty members who come up for

tenure; student representation on

several faculty academic commit-

tees and in faculty meetings them-

selves; and lastly (and probably

die singly most important propos-

al), a thorough evaluation of the

new grading system after two
yeaj'S of operation.

Several facult>' members ques-

tioned Markey Cm'tis, chairwoman
of tlie Academic Affairs Commit-
tee, about her committee's pur-

pose, methods and connection with

the Academic Program Committee.

She answered that the Academic
Affairs Committe is still in the em-

bryonic stage and is in need of

more student members before it

can take a definitive shape. Its

main fiuiction will be to directlv

students and faculty will

vassed for their opinions.

The chairman stressed tlie com-
mittee's desire to finish with as

complete a collection of informa-

tion about different grading plans

as possible; and to make sure Uiese

plans are given full opportunity to

be heard and judged on campus,

even if it involves a greater amount
of time.

Many smaller areas were discuss-

ed by the Council. A vote was tak-

en to formally approve the budget;

further nominations for the Student

Conduct Cnmmittee were made; a

represent student opinion in the

areas mentioned above.

The Academic Programs Commit-
tee is already well imderway in de-

vising effective channels for voic-

ing responsible, varied opinions

and to c-ollect as many representa-

tive, alternative plans as possible

to present during the evaluation

of the grading system. When these

materials have been amassed, both

progress report was given on tlie

formation of the various depart-

mental committees. Tlie metliod

of student election to these com-

mittees was discussed (majors in

each department met and elected

their representative); the functions

of these students within the de-

partments was reported and found

to vary within each. The relevance

nf these students to the above aca-

demic issues, and die 'power' of a

non-major witliin these committees
was also discussed.

Lastly, the Council President

Scot Barker announced Uiat he had
requested diat Dr. Fagan, head li-

brarian, be present at tiie meeting

to justify some of the new library

policies. Dr. Fagan refused, how-
ever, to come, saying diat he saw
no clear issues presented to him
which would enable him to prepare

for such a meeting.

ACM Program
Applications are now available

for The Arts of London and Flor-

ence, a program offered by Uie

Associated Colleges of tlie Mid-

west for non-specialist students in

the liberal arts,

Students interested in being

considered for either the fall 1971

program (late August-December
15) or tlie Winter 1972 program
(early February-late May) must
submit their applications by De-
cember I, 1970.

Participants will spend approxi-

mately seven weeks in each city,

undertaking two courses in each

locale. One such course in each

instance will provide credit in an

art subject; the other will be in

history, literature or other topics

related to tlie ACM staff member's

discipline.

More information about the

program and applications are ava-

ilable through James Trissel,

633-8961, or write to ACM, 60

West Walton, Chicago, III, 60610.
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FacultyDebatesFuture ofPalmerMuseum
by John Howard

Should any adventuresome stu-

dent have some spare time, he or

she might take a walk up to the

second floor of Palmer Hall and
look at tlie remains of the Palmer
museum. Yes, believe it or not, tlie

Colorado College has a museum,
or in better terms, "had a mu-
seum."

The first thing one sees upon
entering the museum is a colossal

skeleton of a leviathan hanging
from the ceiling. This Blue whale,

measuring about fifty feet and
cleverly named "Marmaduke,"
completely overshadows the rest

of the ancient hall from its regal

perch. Wandering further about,

one suddenly encounters a second

skeleton from tlie past; tliis one a

twenty-foot ground sloth.

At tlie far end of the room is a

cross section of a Redwood that

is almost two centuries old. The
other end houses the remains of

the noted Akin collection which
was one of the finest collections

of stuffed birds in tlie counby,
For the student interested in ar-

chelogoy or geology there are many
collech'ons of rocks, bones, skulls,

and simulated landscapes. For add-

ed interest there is a black bear

and a collection of old papers from
Colorado Springs. In all, the mu-
seum is quite worth the time it

takes to reach it.

Yet something seems to be a-

niiss. Now, once the initial excite-

ment is over, one notices that the

display cases are cracked, that the

e.\bibits are missing arms and
legs, and that the room is dust\

and poorly lighted. Makeshift bar-

riers seem to have been erected to

separate exhibits, and tliere is a

lot of I'unk lying around. \Vliy?

Why would such a potentially in-

teresting collection of artifacts bo

left to degenerate into a dust>' dis-

organized mess? One would think

that someone would care enough to

see that the roof did not leak on

the artifcats, or that the wings of

the birds were not ripped off, or

that the students and faculty did

not "borrow" items for their per-

sonal use. Surely someone should

(.are. The administration?

Perhaps a little history is need-

ed. The Palmer museum was creat-

ed out of the collections from the

old Colbom library. It was en-

larged by additions from certain

\'ery generous people concerned

about the fact that the students of

CC did not have an adequate mu-
seum.

A special faculty committee was
organized to oversee the museum
and advise the administration on
its needs. As time went on the

committee met with increasing op-

position to its recomendations due
to priorities and the need for new
building funds. Finally, convinced
that their pleas for funds and help

but fa st-disinfegrating

would continue to go unanswered,

and concerned over the depleating
condition of the artifacts, it was
recommended that the more valu-

able items be transferred to a

place where they could be proper-
ly cared for. The administration

finally approved the recommenda-
tion and tlie artifacts were given
to other museums, including the

Anthropology ClassTakes to the Field;

Group Excited About Artifact Finds
by Lance Williams

Wliat's it like to camp out in

southeastern Colorado for three

weeks, picking at the ground
searching forindian artifacts? Well,

according to Prof. Mike Nowak
and his Archaeology and Prehistorj'

class, it means a lot of fun and a
lot of learning.

Tliis two-block course opened
with a few days of general orienta-

tion on archaeolog>' field methods
and the like. Then the 17 students,

Nowak, and his two field assist-

tants. CC graduates (70) Jeni and
Fletcher Anderson, packed up and
headed for a lonesome spot in Baca
county, Colorado, only a hop, skip
and a jump from the Oklahoma
border.

There in the Comanche National
Grassland area, which in the south-

em part consists of a network of
small canyons, the group camped—
getting supplies from Springfield,

one and a half hours by car to the
north—and learned about archaelo-

gy-

A typical day began with some
chores—cooking, clean-up, hauling
water, disposing of garbage—fol-

lowed by about 5^2 hoxirs in the

field investigating and excavating
sites. The group was divided into

three teams, each in a different lo-

cation. By 2:30 p.m., the students

were free to "enjoy the day" (—No-
wak), which meant anything from
swimming in a water hole to read-

ing assignments. Evenings were
spent reading, discussing the day's

findings and learning about New
World archaeology in general.

The group's efforts produced an

assorted array of artifacts—mosth-
stone implements—found on the

surface or in rock shelters. Many
projectile points of the type made
over a wide area of the plains

were discovered. Some knives.

scrapers, grindstones and other

stone tools were found, as were
a few bone implements. Nowak
was surprised to find such a vast

amount of material. The area ap-

parently was used as a tool-manu-
facturing and quarry site, since

"cores," or stones from which tools

were made, were found. The time
range over which these articles

were made may be as large as

1500 years. A radio-carbon date,

which Nowak ex-pects to show an
age of roughly 500 years, is still

pending. No pottery was found,
which is unusual in view of tlie

fact tliat pottery was being manu-
factured in the New World at that
time.

The area was learned to be a
good one for field work last spring
by Nowak when he investigated it

on a tip by Dr. Marie Worming-
ton, a visiting anthiopology pro-
fessor last year. No real academic
studies have yet been made on the
area, leaving it wide open for re-

search.

"This was the most exciting
thing I've done in my five years at

CC," said Nowak. The experience
of living together for three weeks
produced a higher level of human
interaction than he customarily
sees, he said, Most of his students
would agree, as evidenced by the
fact that they want to take a more
advanced archaeology course. Tliey
and Nowak are all fired up to go
back to Baca count>'.

one at CU, on a "permanent loan"

basis, which is a legal maneuver
that circumvents the hassle of giv-

ing up a valuable part of the past.

The museum is now useless to

everybody in its present condition.

If the museum is to be preserv-

ed, the initiative must come from
the students. A tentative decision

has been made by the administra-

tion to disband the museum in

favor of more classroom space and
a possible lectme hall. What will

become of the artifacts is any-

body's guess.

A proposal has been given to the
faculty suggesting that a comprxj-
mise could be worked out in which
the faculty would get the space it

wants for lectures and meetings
and college would retain the mu-
suem,

The plan centers around the pos-
sibility of using student volunteers
to line the primeter of the museum
with the repaired display cases. In
these would be placed the better

artifacts and exhibits. The center

iduke, is one of many interesting,

of the room could be occupied bv

tables used for lectures or meet-

ings. The unused objects could be

given away or sold at an auction.

The hearth could be re-opc-ned

and new lighting installed.

Thus the room could ser\'e as

a museum as well as a place where
lectures and meetings could be

held. In addition, the room, if

perhaps equipped with a coffee

urn, might be maintained as a

pleasant environment where shi-

dents could study on a twenty-four

hour basis.

One of the best features of this

plan is that it could be done at

a low cost to the college, certainly

much lower than the cost of the

proposed two-story remodeling.

European nomads:

The most economical way to

Europe next summer. Fifth
consec. yr. Writei European
Odyssey, Winsted, MN 55395

Mardi Gras Party Shop
Greeting Cards 125 North Tejon

Cascade Pharmacy
Prescriptions. Rentals on Crutches and Wheelchairs

801 North Cascade Avenue Telephone 632-2&I4

•: TUNE UPS
-:- ATLAS TIRES

LCfS ENCO SERVICE
- STATE INSPECTION
- ATUkS BATTERIES

NEXT TO COLLEGE ON UINTAH
230 West Uintah phone 634-9195

LEARN TO CROCHET!
LESSONS BEGIN NOVEMBER 4

'':00 $7.50 for 5 Lessons
Register Now, Classes Limited

YAnmiM
627 North Nevada Avem Telephone 634-6944

Beware the Body
Shirt Snatcher!

You're fair game when you wear
a Van Heusen Body Shirt.

Don't lose your shirt to a light-fingered lovely!

'Cause the perfect fitting body shirt from Van
Heusen is meant for YOU, man! It's the trimmer
look for the '70s, sparked by bolder stripes and
solids, new long point collar and 2-button cuffs.

(0 Copenhjgtn and Mjjorc.

HEUSEIM^417
Body Shirt
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Williams Offers Comments on
Activism and Grading Plan

by Gil Frith

"I was interested m contiiiuing

my research after I storied teach-
ing, but whereas at most colleges

it would take several ye;u-s to set

up your laboratory- and facilities, I

would be able to begin immediate-
ly at CC." Professor Ben Williams
of the Psycliolog)- deparhnent, its

newest member continued: "The
Colorado College Ps>cholog\' de-

partment has a ver>' good reputa-

tion and \-er\' good men in the

department. Those are a couple
of the reasons why I decided to

come to CC."
Dr. Williams corner from Har-

Hogan and Grant Cite Inequalities,

Need for Leadership in Colorado
by Mike Doubleday

Mark Hogan, Colorado's Demo-
cratiL gubernatorial candidate,

spoke to a good-sized rally in his

behalf last Saturday afternoon at

Carpenter Hall in Colorado

Springs.

Hogan was preceded by various

state and local Democratic candi-

dates who all asked for help in

tlieir individual races so that, they

stresiied, the state and local legis-

latures might be controlled by the

Democratic party.

Charles Grant, the democratic

candidate for the lieutenant gov-

emship, immediately preceded

Hogan and again criticized the

Love administration as he had
earlier in the week at CC. He at-

tacked Colorado's unbalanced tax

system, erratic economic growth,

'the exploitation of the front range

of die Rockies in El Paso County

as well as the exploitation of the

minorities in the entire state. Then,
too. he criticized Governor Love
for being out of the state for a

whole year in the last 3 3/4 years,

often on fishing trips and proposed

to "send John Love on a perman-
ent fishing trip on November 3."

.\gain addressing himself to the

Love admmistration, Grant stated
that Hogan had time and again
asked Love to debate the issues.

Loves reply, quoted Grant, was
always, "What issues?"

Grant also criticized tlie state

sewage systems and called urgently
for state aid to local governments
in order that sewage be disposed of
properly,

He also felt, he said, that "the
state is crying out for leadership"
and he stated that Mark Hogan
could provide that leadership as a

"people's lobbyist."

Grant concluded by asking for

a "total Democratic victory from
top to bottom this year."

iMark Hogan, the striking 39
year-old lieutenant governor, made
his way to the stage to a standing
ovation from the some 200 people
present and delved into his 12-

minute speech by remarking,
"Charles Grant for the first time
has brought this campaign into

the sewers."

Hogan continued by praising the

local candidates and calling for

support. He sincerely believes he
said, that "El Paso County can be-

come a county of political change
this year." He stressed the import-

THE C. p. O. SPORT SHIRT
This is the jaci<et you can wear as a shirt; and

vies versa, in a rich-tone plaid or solid color wool
blend, it is perfect for those brisl< days ahead.

You'ii iii<e the flap chest pockets and navy-type
buttons. At Lorig's that's where the fashion is.

'hi4
THAT'S WHERE

THE

JACKETS ARE

ance of campaigning in tlie final

seventeen days of the election and

asked that everyone "go out and

make that kind of effort tliat's go-

ing to make the difference.

'

Gestiu-ing widi his bandaged
right hand, a result of bangbig it

into a door wliile campaigning. Ho-
gan criticized Governor Love for

failing to institute any meaningful
programs in the last eiglit years.

He supported his point by refening
to the Blacks' and Chicanos' re-

quest for more education in the

past eight years, and Love's subse-

quent proposal for increased schol-

arships which never adequately

materialized. Hogan phrased Love's

failure in this and otlier critical

aieas as "errors of omission " and
blundy asked whetlier it is neces-

sary to kill and hate instead of

helping one another. He dien

characterized his program as that

of "fighting against the problem.^

of no programs."

Turning to hi.s election, Hogan
promised to be a full-time governor

and set in motion his hopes for

equal educational opportunity,

clean air. clean water, and a more
representative administration that

would, he promised, cater to the

needs and wishes of all the people.

He concluded by urging: "Let's

you and I go out in these next

seventeen days and fight to make
these dreams a realit\'."

\'ard Universit)' where he obtain-
ed his PliD in Psychology' (he
skipped tlie M.S. "diat is just

somediing diey give to diose peo-
ple who leave the program so
that tlie\- feel tliat their time was
not wasted . , . "). He received his
degree for his B.S. from tlie Uni-
versit)' of Kentucky, the state

where he grew up, Williams and
his wife, who do not have any
children, enjoy t h e Colorado
Springs area, "I like die area but
I miss die Nordieast."

"I was reading the oUier night
tliat die>- (radicals) had blown up a
building on the campus (Hanard).
It was die building across die
street from where I had my offices
on the campus. Because of die
bombings in the Nordieast I am
glad that I am here." The students'

revolution aiid die increase in the
bombings of various large institu-

tions proved an area of interest for

the psychologist, and his com-
ments reflected diat viewpoint
which most men of his profession
would take. "I believe diat you
have to obey the laws and I can-
not agree with die bombings. I

think diat it is essential to recog-
nize yom- responsibility to society

and then work and live by die
rules of that society." Dr. Williams
does not condone the activities of

radicals, and questions the motiva-
tion of die people involved in diese

frequent acts of destruction. The
conversation was repeatedly .spiced

widi the clinical tenns of his dis-

cipline. Considering the possibili-
ties for study and research here at
CC, for which he showed a great
endiusiasm, he turned to die moti-
vational problems diat have been
discussed by professors under the
master plan and the grading sys-
tem.

"I diink that the new grading
system has two iinportmit aspects
to it as it relates to die old sys-
tem. The first one is that imder
die new program, one is not so
closely evaluated, wheieas tlie old
system stressed evaluation. I diink
that people need to be evaluated
so that diey k-now dieir progress.
Secx)ndly diere was a motivational
lactor ui die old system diat forced
people to work. The students sug-
gest that learning should be fun
and enjoyable, and I diink it can
and should be, but, I am not con-
vinced diat the elimination of tlie

grades make it bettor. 1 would
suggest that a student opt for one
system or luiodier when he enters
die school, because diere are some
students who need the system that
diey iiave been conditioned to

leani under."

His conclusions might be remin-
iscent of an older professor but in

talking witli Professor Williams one
had to be aware that as a psychol-
ogist ho spoke with a psychological
viewjxiiiit. The conversation went
slowly, as each diought and state-

ment was carefully chosen to add
cliirity and preciseness. He is a very
likeable and interesting person.

Candidates will Present

Enviromental Positions
Five candidates for political of-

fice in die upcoming general elec-

tion have accepted the invitation

of the Sierra Club to appear at a

"conservation roundtable" on Fri-

day, October 23, at 8 p.m. in Arm-
strong Auditorium,

Those accepting die opportunity

to express dieir views on matters of

environmental concern include in-

cumbent Congressman Frank
Evans; George Garcia, La Raza
Unida party candidate for Lt. Gov-
ernor; Walt Cranson. Independent

candidate for the House of Repre-

sentatives; Stan Johnson, Demo-

SPECIAL!
20% Discount on All Professional Dry Cleaning

-f -f -f

Do Your Own Thing
Self Service Laundry & Dry Cleaning

Dry Cleaning — only 14 Min. Dry to Dry

Laundry — 30 Maytag Washers and 13 Dryers

632-1476

801 North Tejon

only 1 block

from Campus

CLEANERSi

lAUNDWY
I

crat, and Hiu-old Wright, Inde-
pendent, botli candidates for El
Paso County Commissioner.

Dr. David Finley, Associate Pro-
fessor of Political Science at CC
will moderate tlie panel discussion.

Dr. Finley holds a Ph.D. from
Stanford University. Ho did his

undergraduate work at die U.S.

Military Academy at West Point.

Each candidate will make a brief

position statement and dien die

meeting will be opened for ques-

tions from the floor.

Bill Rusin, president of die Pikes

Peak Group of die Rocky Mountain
Chapter of the Sierra Club, report-

ed tliat several questions directed

to the candidates have already

been submitted. Subjects to be
covered include regional approach-

es to environmental problems, state

land use systems, proposed De-
partments of die Environment at

the state and Federal level, policy

regarding new industry in terms of

environmental effects and the SST
vis-a-vis environmental problems.

The meeting is co-sponsored by
die League of Women Voters, the

Springs Area Beautiful A.ssociation

and Ecology Action, a Colorado

College student organization, Tlie

public is invited to attend the dis-

cussion. There is no admission

charge.

TAYLOR
TRAVEL

Excursion savings for your

Christmas trip home

Across from 7-11

210 East Cache La Poudre

Telephone 636-3872
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"Valley" and "Virgin": Sex of Two Sorts
by James Bailey

Beyond the Valley of the Dolls

is so absurd tliat its own absurdit>'

tends to protect it: we"re loatlie to

believe anvtiiing could be that ab-

surd. In tiie climactic final scene

oi tliis ghastronomical treat, we are

in tbe palatial mansion of an an-

drog>'nous Los Angelic wheeler-

dealer who, having had his/her

wish to be spermed spumed by a

HolK^vooden leading man. runs

amuck, killing houseguests and

servants with flitty dedication-ap-

Soft, Orig

Delightful
by Criswell Davis

Those of you who did not go to

the "Good News" concert last Fri-

day night really missed something.

On the other hand, however, tliose

who did go missed something as

well.

For those of you who couldn't

go, you missed a chance to hear

some excellent, soft, original music

for a change. The music was a

pleasant change for myself from

the loud, over-worked st>'les of

hard rock performances. Larry

Gold's cello and Michael Bacxjn's

guitar blended so beautifully that

at times they seemed as one. Some
of the tunes were rocky, some were

emotional, while some were very

humorous and satirical. Their mu-
sic is original and veiy difficult

to describe. I even Iiesitate to clas-

sify it as "folk-rock," but that is

the best I can do.

It was obvious from the start

that Larry Gold was the dominat-

ing force in the performance. His

humor was always well-timed and

never over-worked. His cello was

beautiful and it was great to watch

him sway back and forth, totally

involved in every song.

parently proving that hell hath no

fury like a hermaphrodite scorned,

To tlie somewhat belated rescue

comes an all-girl rock group witli

their boy-friends, one of whom —

a fellow who, in a moment of in-

tense melancholia, contracted para-

plegia after leaping head first from

a television studio girder to the

feet of his girlfriend—suddenly re-

gains, in the midst of this carnage,

the use of his legs. I find it some-

what anomalous that skin-flick

grandaddy Russ Myer should con-

centiate on the supposed physically

curative powers of violence, leaving

it to director Arthur Penn to dem-

onsb-ate—nearly three years previ-

ous— the sexually rehabilitative

powers of violence in Bonnie and

Clyde: impotent depression • era

gangster regains manhood after

bloody bank jobs (Masters and

Johnson, please confirm or deny).

Wliile it demonstrated some sur-

prisingly good dramatic techniques

and the musical soundtrack was

amazingly melodious, the film, on

the whole, sei-ved to prove two all-

too-true theories of entertainment:

(1), no one ever went broke un-

derestimating the taste of the

American public, and (2), nothing

succeeds like excess. Or, as Time
magazine might have put it, cine-

maddicts will want to kick the

cinemoguls who cinemade this

cinemasinine cinemadness in their

.9'

inal Sounds of "Good News'

Contrast to Overworli:ed Rock
Michael Bacon did some excel-

lent guitar throughout tlie concert

and always at the appropriate

times dominated the cello. He also

did a great deal of the lead sing-

ing and sang with aji unusual con-

sideration for the lyrics. It was

nice to be able to understand every

word that was sung, again a plea-

sant change.

The thing that the audience

missed was the closeness between
the performers and the audience

that is felt in a small club or coffee

liouse. The auditorium was too

large and tlie audience too small

to feel any real closeness with the

performers. The line connecting the

audience with Michael and Larry

grew thinner and thinner as tlie

second set progressed. They search-

ed for songs to play, forgot how to

play a couple of them, and as a

result, pei'vaded an atmosphere of

great informality which was lost

somewhere between the stage and

the seats and interpreted by many
as being very "improfessional,"

I've seen "Good News" several

times before and have felt their

electricity as performers; that same

electricity was there Friday night.

ject of D. H. Lawrence's The Vi,

gin and tlie Gypsy: sex on tlie tnki
which, as Malcolm Muggeridp
once said, is, among other consid

erations, a highly uncomfortable

place for it. Joanna Shimkus
pjj.

the daughter of an emotionally
Vj,

torian clergyman: a girl who, [j,

spite her formal education
j,

France, still remains untouched
fc.

human glands. One day a dari

bearded, attractive stranger (en"

enough, the very image Lawrence
had of himself and one whidi

ao.

pears in numerous of his sturiej!

in the person of Franco Neru ajj

gypsy steps into her life and,
dii;,

ing a cataclysmic flooding of [K,

countryside (a sexus ex machina?)

slides into her bed. Thus liberated

she leaves her home and motors
o[[

into the sunset with a couple who
had been scandalizing her home

town of Colgrave by living in sjj.

That the movie was able
[o

make palatable Lawrence's alitiQsi

morbid and ludicrous obsession

with sexual fulfillment—a fulfi]|,

nient which he was, by many
ac-

counts, physically unable to e.\peri.

ence—as the focal point of all hu.

man happiness, is an artistic
tji-

umph of major porportions. Misj

Shimkus must, however, be givaj

the lion's share of credit. The

scenery-chewing theatricalit>' of hei

family was, I imagine, intended
to

give us an idea of the repressive

ambience in which she was raised

but I found it a bit too unheliev-

able. Wliat was believable was the

inner anguish Miss Shimkus de-

monstrated so forcefully: aiiguisli

over the unflattering contrasts be-

tween France and her native home,

betNveen the emotionally free

gypsy and her paralyzed-below-the

waist family {shades of L^ord Chat-

terly). If the film is allowed into

the Springs for a longer seconii

run, I urge you to enjoy Mm
Shimkus' performance.

although dulled somewhat by the

emptiness of the auditorium. It was
not duUed enough, however, to

deny the audience a truly original

and excellent evening of entertain-

ment.

532 N. Tejon • 473-4488 • Ample ParkiDS

Larry Gold

inpEMAW^
MAT, WED., SAT., SUN.
MON., TUE., THUR., SAT.
SHOWS: 6:00. 8:00, 10:00

'««

LEE
MARVIN

"MONTE WALS8
A Real Western

AONtWA CfNIEC IIIMS PtEStNIAIlON

PANAVlSlON'ond lECHNlCOlOl!"

Ar4AII0NAIGfNERAl PICTUEfS BfItASf [^

FLICIi
STARTS FRIDAY al 7:00 and 9:15

SATURDAY & SUNDAY SHOW TIME

al 2:30. 4^45. and 9:15

Rome.
Before Christ.

After Fellini.

TELLINI SATYRICQN'
From the director of LA STRADA/
LA DOLCE VITA, and S!! now comes
another classic, immortal work.

CaO«biMu»- mNWBON'

LIKE SPORTS? - LIKE FUN

LIKE

SOARING!
From Academy Blvd. drive 5 miles north-east on
Templeton Gap Road and visit us at America's most
complete Soaring Center.

INSTRUCTION RIDES -:- RENTAL

BLACK FOREST GLIDERPORT

- Open Daily

495-4144

CO Students with I. D

• 8 Track Tapes 5.77

• Cassettes 5.77

• 4 Track 5.00

• Largest Selection of Tapes,

over 3000

• 10-15% Discount on Car and

Home units

SPECIAL SALE — Muntz 8 Track 39.95 - 49.95

Santanna Tape Now Available . . . $5.77

D Q E CITYC A R T R

530 Soutti Tejon Telephone 473-4500
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New KRCC Schedule

Standing in their

Mch staged the

evening.

impressive theatrical array are five members of the Kerala Kalamandalam company,
captivating MAHABHARATA before a capacity crowd in Armstrong Hall last Thursday

AUman Brothers Introduce New
Abilities in "Idlewild South"

by Stuart Stevens

The South has produced some

of America's great blues musicians.

Sonn\ Boy Williamson, Robert

Johnson, Otis Spann, and B. B.

King are but a few on tliis long

and illustrious list. One of the most

prominent of the new crop of

Southern musicians is the Allman

Brothers Band.

Hailing from Macon, Georgia

{home of Otis Redding and James

ISrou-n) Duane and Greg Allman

have absorbed the musical roots

so present in their native culture,

evolving now to a new. enjoyably

creative plateau. Their second al-

whert ths sandwich reigni suprame

Enjoy our mighty monarchs . . . king-

sized buns overstuffed witli noble

meals and cheeses and regally gar-

nished for a taste treat supreme.

Take a Little King . . . lunching,

snacking, dining or nightcappinp.

Or ring the king for takeouts.

134 North Tejon

Telephone 473-7763

bum, Idlewild Soutli, is represen-

tative of the group's musical tastes

and talent.

This album reveals many new
abilities of the band. Guitarist Dick

Betts has emerged as a fine com-
poser with two of the album's best

songs, "Revival" and "In Memon'
Of Elizabeth Reed," Both of these

songs represent a new direction for

the Allman Brothers as they are

a break from their previous hard-

driving blues sound. "Revival"

would make an excellent single,

featuring keyboardist-vocalist Greg

Allman singing in a stirring double-

track solo. Based on a jazz-styled

rhythm, instnimental "Elizabeth

Reed" is reminiscent of the jazz-

oriented works by Santana.

Out of assured respect, the al-

bum contains one song by blues

master Willie DLxon. This original

arrangement of "Hoochie Coochie

Man" falls into the rough style of

the band's first album superbly.

Jolinny Winter and Rod Stewart

would he hai-d pressed to beat

bassist Berr>' Oakley's vocal on this

KRCC-FM (91.5); tlie Colorado

College student-operated radio sta-

tion, is back on the air witl^ a new
schedule of both educational and
entertainment progi-ams. N e w
bmadcast hours for the college sta-

tion will begin Oct 25. 1970. and
will be 4 p.m. to midnight Mon-
day through Thursday; 4 p.m. to 2
am, Friday and Saturday, and 3
p-in, to 12 midnight on Sundays.

This year KRCC will be airing

progi-ams of the National Educa-
tional Radio Network (NERN),
Througli this affihate of the Na-
tional Educational Television Net-

work, they will feature a variety

of programming. "BBC World
Theater," aired each Simday, will

present "Richard II," and "Three

Sisters" and odier well-known dra-

matic offerings. Anotlier NERN
presentation will be "The Goon
Show," described as a collection of

English humor and humorists

which promises searching probes

into questions of no significance

whatsoever.

KRCC-FM will again feature

music of a contemporaiy style, as

well as rock, jazz and classical fea-

t\ires,

The followmg is a day-by-day

run-down of tiie general KRCC-FM
classic song. Also of special note program schedule;

is guitarist Duane Allman's slide

guitar work on "Don't Keep Me MONDAY;
Wonderin' " and the double dnmi- , ^„ , ,^ „ .

mmg rhythm of Leave My Blues

At Home."
Idlewild South is a good album

by a group of excellent southern

musicians. At present, Duane All-

man is playing with a Mississip-

pian, Delaney Bramlett. Wliether

this is a permanent or temporary'

swithch has not yet been made
13ubhc. Whatever their next step

is, we can expect some good music

from two real down-home boys,

Duane and Greg Allman.

4:30- 4:35-Law in I

4!35- 6:00-Muiic

6:00- 6:05— Poriacopi

6:05- 6;30-Mu»ie

1 Ca:6:30- 7:00-Fedot

7:00- 7:30—Bookbool

7:30- 9:00-Mu»ic

9:00- 9:05—Buchwald On

9:05-I0:30-Music

Free University will Offer

Various Informal Classes

10:30-lhOO-The Mujic Scene

Il,00-12;00-Muiii

TUESDAY:
4:00- 6:00-Muik
6:00- 6,05-Periicopo
6:05- 6:30-Muiic
6:30. 7:00-Sy9go»ted Solutioni

7:00- 7:30-Collo9e Author) Foru

7:30. 8:15-Muiic
8:15. e:20-Americcin Profiles

S:20- 9;00-Muiic
9:00- 9:05-Buchwald On
9:05.10:30—The Goon Show
)0!55-n:00-Filmca»t

n:00.|2:00-Mutlc

WEDNESDAY:
4;00- 6:00-Muilc
6:00. 6;05-Peiiitopc

6:05- 6:30-Muiic
6:30- 6:55-Chev.on School Broc

6;55- 7:00-Choilongoi in Educo
7:00. 7:30-SilhouoHe
7:30- 9:00-Muiic
9:00- 9:05-Buchwold On
9:05- 9;45-Muiit
9:45- 9:50-Amori<ran ProfiloJ

9:50-1 0;30-Muik
10:30-11:00-Urban Conf.ontatio

11:00.12:00-Mujic

THURSDAY:
4:00- 4:30-Mujic
4:30- 4:35-Bu9inosi Review
4:35- 6;00-Muiic
6:00- 6:05—Potiicope
6;05- 6:30-Mu»ic
6:30- 7,00-Ujuo and Inquiry

7i00- 7!30-U5 Proji Opinion

7:30- 9:00-Muiic
9:00- 9:05-Bu(hwald On
9i05-I0:30-Mu»ie

10:30-II:00-Tho Drum
11;00-12!OO^Mu»ic

FRIDAY.

4:00- 6:00-Muiic

6i00-6:05-PorlKop<i

6i05- 6;30-Mujic

6:30- 7:30-Sound on Film

7:30- S:15-Muiie

8iI5- 8:20-Amoricon Profliot

8.20- 9:00-Muiic

9:00- 9:05-Bu<:hwald On
9:05-10!30-Muiic

10:30-1 l;00-Hommingway Spot

ll;00-12:00-Moii<:

SATURDAY:
4:00- 6!00-Muii.

6:00- 6:05-Amoi
6:05- 9:00-Muiic

9:00- 9:05-Amorican Profile

9:05- 2:00-Muiic

SUNDAY:
3:00-End of ihow

-BBC World Thoa

-Fill to 6:00 Muiii

6:00- 6!30-Gormon Amorla
6:30- 9!30-Clajiieal Muile

9:30-12:00-Jol/

By Stuart Stevens

A free university is now being

created by members of the Colo-

rado Springs community. Arising

out of a need for diverse, informal,

FAT BOY'S Restaurant
HOME OF THE COLLEGE KIDS

Club Room Rental lor Sororities & Fraternities

BEER BUST NIGHT EVERY TUESDAY . . .

$2.00 MEN $1.00 WOMEN
All the Draft Beer you can drink.

2411 West Colorado Avenue Phone 634-9271

Go -Go Girls Wanted

FORT CARSON OFFICERS OPEN MESS

$5 per Hour Call 576-6648 Mon. - Fri. 9-5
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and free learning experiences, tfie

courses will be taught by con-

cerned members of the commun-

ity. Special emphasis is to be

placed upon the breal< down of

traditional teacher-student roles.

As of now courses are tenta-

tively planned in Hebrew, Spanish,

motorcycle mechanics, Japanese

Literature, drug abuse, macrobio-

tic foods, and draft counseling,

while many more are being formu-

lated. If you are interested in

teaching or taking a course contact

liettie Frank at Ext. 262, or leave

a note at the box in Rastall. A
meeting will be held Friday, Oct.

23 at 8:00 in Rastall Center, room

212.

Is Reading Your Problem?

Don't Avoldit- Face It!

Our Unique Methods Are

Dillerent horn Anything

You've Even Seen

Reading By Plionics

• Basic Reading

• Speed Reading

• Professional
Comprehension
Improvement

• Small Classes
(1-5 Students)

The Culbreath School

3515 N. Chestnut - 632-8648

(Turn west at Filbnore exit of

1-25 and take first right to the

Vrooman Bldg.)

Welcome CC Students

the

CINE-ART
TWIN

Underground FUma from

N.V., S.F., L.A.

Box Office Open from

I E. Colorado Ave.

471-4039

i



Football

Ruggers Blast Queen City:

Grizzlies Next on Schedule

FIERCE ACTION IS DEMONSTRATED a; a CC player reaches for

the leather.

4-1 Record

CC Suffers Road Loss
To Washington Bears

Tlie Colorado College gridder

return home to meet the semi-pio

Colorado Colts Saturday at 1:30

after suffering tlieir twelfth con-

secutive road loss in a controversial

contest against Washington Univer-

sity at St. Louis.

Tlie Tigers were victimized by a

number of dubious officiating de-

cisions, some questionable timing

and in addition were unable to

take advantage of what few breaks

did come their way during the

course of the game, which wound
up 31-7 in favor of tlie host Bears.

The contest got off to a bad
start for the Tigers and Washing-
ton put the first two touchdowns

on the board for an early 14-0 lead.

The Tiger defense had trouble get-

ing on track early and the host

squad appeared to be in the pro-

cess of turning the contest into a

rout.

However the Tigers came back

later in the first stanza and Art

Stapp hit Rick Hucek with a tlu'ee-

yard pass to cut the Washington
lead to 7 at 14-7. Hucek was
playing in his first game since be-

ing sidelined earlier this year with

a broken wrist. Craig Ehleider also

returned to action following an in-

jury that kept him out of must of

two games. It was the first time

the season opener that the

were able to field their

entire first string backfield,

The game developed into a de-

fensive battle for the rest of the

hall and neither squad was able to

score again before the intermission.

The major controversy erupted
in the third quarter when the score-

board clock broke down and the

timing was then done by hand.

The third quarter was unbelievably

short, taking only about twenty
minutes and lasting less than thirty

plays. The average number of

plays for quarter ranges from be-
tween 40 and 50.

A Washington coach was quoted
as saying after tlie game, "Colorado
College shouldn't complain about
the clock. CC deserves everything
they got We won, and it doesn't

matter how we did it,"

At any rate, coupled witli tlie

loss of Ed Smitli on a fighting

cliarge, interestingly enough no
Washington player was ejected

along with CC's powerful defensive

end. Apparently Ed discovered

some way to fight with himself

;md the loss of Dave Carle, the

other defensive end, to an injury,

the clock fiasco turned the tide of

the game almost entirelv against

CC. Wln'le Bob Croft and Dale
Love filled in well at defensive

ends, the Tigers were unable to

really gatlier any momentum fur

the rest of the contest.

The fourth quarter was just as

well forgotten from the Tigers'

point of view as Washington sliced

through the defenders for seven-
teen points and the final 31-7
count.

Actually the contest was more
evenly balanced than tlie score
would indicate. The Tigers played
three quarters of solid football but
were unable to come up with the

big plays and gain the win.

The Tigers' home winning streak
is abnost as long as their road los-

ing streak and the next block to

tliat sheak will be the semipro
Colorado Colts. The Tigers will be
seeking a better showing than
against Washington and hope to

come up on the winning side of
the ledger for the season. They
now stand 3-3, having won each
home encounter and lost all three
games on the road.

The Colorado College "Ruggers"

continued tlieir winning ways last

Sunday afternoon as tliey downed
the Queen City (Denver) Rugby
Club 14-8. The contest althuugli

sloppy at times, was extremely

iird-hitting and exciting and once
,igain demonstrated the power
that our Rugby team iMssesses.

The game started out on a fast

pace as the Tigers caught Queen
City by surprise and scored a

quick "tr>'." Winnijig the first

scrum from scrimmage, tlie CC
line received the ball and moved
it cleanly downfield viith Eh Tul-

lis, Steve Radockovich, and Chris

Hicks working it in for the "try."

Following Queen City's kickoff,

the CC line once again won the

scrum and began moving the ball

upfield. Steve Radockovich, while
being gang tackled, executed a

brilliant pass to Steve Hicks play-

ing in the wing position. Hicks, on
a beautiful run around end, was
able to stay in bounds and score

CC's second "try" of the afternoon.

Queen City scored on a drop-
kick late in the first hall of play.

At halftime CC held a 6-3 lead

over Queen City.

Demonstrating its quickness
once again, the Tigers opened up
the second half of play as Steve

Mast booted a 30-yard field goal.

For the remainder of the period
tlie two teams exchanged ball pos-

session a number of times. Then,
with 15 minutes left, Rodockovich
"grubby kicked" the ball through
Queen City's very shallow-playing

line. Playing 'lieads up" baD,

Hugli Pitcher gathered up the pig-

skin and ran it in for CC's final

"try" of the game. With a success-

ful completion of the point after

bv Mast, CC held a commanding
lead of 14-3.

Queen Cit>' scored its only

"try" with three minutes left in

play, as one of their forwards pick-

ed up the ball near the CC end
zone and rambled in for the score

against a physically exhausted Cf
squad—final score, CC-14, Queen
City-8.

Next Sunday, Oct. 25, CC put,

its 4-1 record up against a ven'

much improved hometown rival

the Colorado Springs Grizzlies, h

promises to be a ver\' close, even.

ly matched contest. Game time
is

2 p.m. on Stewart Field.

Sportsitorial
Many of us are convinced that Colorado College

ought to become more involved with the actions and
thoughts that prevail in the community of Colorado
Springs. Most of our present concern and actions that
deal with the community lie in the areas of politics and
poverty; however, another area to be considered is the
concept of meeting the average person wdio lives in

works in. and actually makes up the community.
Last Sunday this type of scene was witnessed in

Armstrong quad. Sunday's event, a flag football game,
is not an unordinary sight on our campus ; however, in

this case, the participants were. The community came to

us in the form of a football team from El Paso Commun-
ity College — complete with rooting section, cheerleaders,
and pom-pom girls.

The atmosphere that prevailed was friendly — com-
petitive, but not conflictive. After the game, the players
met informally and discussed probable future encounters.

What was accomplished? A little-thought-of means
of communication, competitive sports, was the vehicle
that enabled a small but significant amount of interac-

tion between CC students and members of the commun-
ity. EPCC is certainly representative of our peer gi'oup

in Colorado Springs. Perhaps this tjTJe of situation could
be the springboard for meaningful friendships and fur-

ther cooperation with people around us in areas of com-
munit\' concern. — Norcross

STEVE RADOCKVICH SWEEPS around left end
the contest 14-8.

le scrum is forming up for a run on goal. CC '
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Soccer Team Readies for Toughest Part of Scliedule

Tigers Tromp CU
In Soccer Matcli
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STEVE WONS LEAPS HIGH in the air to stop a scoring threat by the CU. Buffs.

Canadians Slip by Bengals

In Closely Fought Contest
Tlie University of British Col-

umbia invaded Stewart Field last

Tuesday and handed tlie Bengal

Tigers a 3-2 loss. The University'

of British Columbia entered the

Lonteit with an impressive record.

Tlie Thunderbirds are rated num-

ber ijiie in Canadian Collegiate

Soccer and have thus far, during

their American road tour, tied the

two top teams in the nation. Ob-
viouslv, then, this was an import-

ant uliallenge for the Tigers.

The C.C. squad was indeed "up"

for tlie game and their first quarter

performance showed the Canadians

what C.C. could really do. Andre
Cousin scored the first goal and

ecstasy was seen on the C.C. bench

as both the team and the crowd

cheered with delight. This goal

psychologically "pepped up" die

team and reiiiforced the determina-

tion for a Tigej- victor)".

Throughout the first period, C.C.

kept the pressure on the visiting

team as Cousin and Nitka repeat-

edly massed scoring threats but

were turned back by the Thunder-
bird goalie and a strong defensive

effort. Once again Steve ^Vong

played a brilliant defensi\e game
in goal for the Tigers until misfor-

tune struck in the third quarter.

Steve was making a save and in the

resulting collision he sustitined a

blow in his left side that resulted

in several cracked ribs.

Tlie first Canadian goal came
in the second period of play on a

good shot by Greg HaiTop with

an assist from Robin ffeart. Not
to be outdone, however. C.C, im-

mediately began applying pressure

again and shortly before tlie close

i)f the first half Dave Rutlierford,

the C.C. midfield chieftain, scored

the second C.C. goal with an assist

from Ben (Turkey) Nidca. Within

seconds, however, the C.C. lead

of 2-1 was broken and the game
was thrown into its second tie as

the Thimderbirds' Thomas execut-

ed a fine shot on goal.

Earlv in the second half Thom-
as again fomid the mark as he

broke through die Tiger defense

and scored the tie, breaking and

winning goal for the Canadians.

The remained of the game was

without a score, although C.C. re-

peatedly attempted to get past the

crack Canadian defense. Scotty

McGregor proved to be invaluable

as he made numerous saves

throughout the second half that

held the Canadians. Tim Bodding-

ton was a standout as he swiftly

and deftly firlded the ball and

agilely outplayed several Canadian

attempts to take the ball. Bodding-

ton has been one of the players on

the Tiger team who has consistent-

ly gi\'en a good performance. Dave

Rutherford is another Bengal who
played exceptionally good save

scoring for C.C. Cousin once again

did his best, but even that was not

enough to penetrate the Thunder-

bird defense. At the end of the

gwne the score was 3-2 in favor

of the Canadians.

Although it was a defeat for the

C.C. Tigers, the loss canie to die

hands of die team that tied die na-

tion's best, and it is to C.C.'s cre-

dit diat die Bengals were able to

hold die Canadians to but a une-

goal victory. Certainly, die Tigers

had fioped to win. but no one

should be disappointed by tlie loss.

Indeed, the perfonnance given by

the Tigers may serve as a pre-

monition of the defeat that lies

ahead for tlie United States Air

Force Academy when the Tigers

play the Falcon team this Satur-

day—at least we can hope sn.

Widi Ben Nttka's strengdi. An-

dre Cousin's skill, and Dave Rudi-

erford's grace, die Colorado Col-

lege Tigers downed die Universit>'

of Colorado Soccer team 5-1. The
victor)' was an important one for

CC because Uie CU team beat

Denver University 2-0 and the

lleiigals are scheduled to pla>' DU
later in die season.

The Tiger game in the first

quarter was like an old Ford
Model T slow to warm up. The
CU team was well primed and
they were die first to score on ii

lieautiful play by a student from

Cameroon, Africa.

The CU goal provided the im-

petus that die Bengals needed to

get started and from the first goal

on, the game belonged to CC. Re-

peated attempts to score by Nitka

ond Cousin did not succeed in tlie

first quarter, but ihey hinted n(

the determination of the Tigers to

score later.

Andre Cousin scored in die early

minutes of the second quarter on

the rebound of an attempt by Dave
fiudierford. The obvious elation on

the part of die CC team was well

founded for several reasons.

The CU team is not NCAA rat-

ed because die majorit)- of tiie

players are graduate students play-

ing for dieii' fifdi or sixth year in

c-ollege. A majorit)' of the players

for CU are imported from numer-

ous foreign countries where soc-

cer is die equivalent of football for

Americans. Lasdy, because of the

victory of the Buffs over die DU
team, it is expected that the Ben-

gals should be able to beat DU
when diey play this rival later in

the season.

The second goal of the game

came from CC's Ben Nitka on a

chip shot into the opposition's gool

with nil assist from Cousni. The
goal came early in the second half

imd the 25-yard kick received ap-

plause froui tlie spectators.

Tim Boddington set up die next

goal when he passed to Nitka, who
<mce again scored using h i s

strength and a fiery determination

to win. This time tlie European
GoliaUi scored from 35 yards out
in a well avecuted xilay diat show-
ed die skill and timing dint Nidcn
possesses.

In the past two games die

Tigei-s have been aided by the in-

eptness of gonl-tending by Uieir

opponents; diis time diey faced
some real skill on die odier end of

the field, Tim Gravett, their goalie,

repeatedly made good saves that

most CC fans were prone to credit

to luck; but the fact is diot ho did

lui excellent job—in die face of a

very fomiidable CC offense.

The steady defensive plnyiug of

Jim Hopkins contributed u grout

deal to the wm. He also added to

tlic offensive punch of die Tigers

when he gave CC Uieir foiu-di goal

of the game and an almost nssm-ed

victory. It was Nitka again for Uic

final goal of tlie oftcmoon, which
awarded Ben with liis first hot

trick of die season and a wctl-dc-

served round of applause from Uie

crowd. Nitka's shot was another of

the "chipping" variety.

Coach Hoist Richardson, obvi-

ously pleased by die perfonnance

of his team in their 5-1 conquest

of CU, gave die Tigers a weU-
eamed rest before die game with

the foimidable contingent from

British Columbia last Tuesday af-

ternoon.

Zecha and Adams
CONOCO SERVICE STATION

Phones: 471-9200 Nevada Ave.

471-9201 at Cache La Poudre

JAY'S BICYCLE SHOP
19 East Kiowa Rick Wager, CC Class of '64, Prop.
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CAMPUS ANNOUNCEMENTS
Treadgold to Give

Political Lecture
Dr. Donald Treadgold, professor

of Russian history at the Univer-

sit>' of Washington, will lecture

on "Recent Developments in Chi-

nese-Russian Relations" at Colora-

do College on Monday, Oct. 26.

The talk will begin at 8 p.m. in

Olin Lecture Hall One and is open

to the communit>' without charge.

Professor Treadgold is a dis-

tinguished authority on Russian

history and has written three

hooks and several articles in mag-

azines and professional journals on

various aspects of Russian history

and politics.

He was educated at the Univer-

sity of Oregon, received an MA
from Harvard and doctorate in

philosophy from Oxford Univer-

sity of Oregon. He received an MA
exchange professor at the USSR
Academy of Sciences Institute of

History. He was also visiting pro-

fessor of histor>' at the National

Tiawan University in 1959 and vis-

iting research professor at the Toyi

Bunko in Tokyo, Japan, in 1968.

In 1947 Treadgold was honored

with a Rhodes Scholarsh ip to

Queen's College at Oxford. He has

also received a Ford Fellowship

for the Advancement of Teacliing

at Harvard in 1954-55, a Rocke-

feller Foundation grant for study

of Chinese in 1961. a Guggenheim

Fellowship in 1964-65 and the E.

MOHL'S
BOOK
HOME

119 East Dale Street

students & Faculty 10% DiBcount

SALES— REPAIRS

RENTALS

1^YPEWUTERy
105 NORTH TEJON ST.

634-0102

New Mercedes Benz

Datsuns

SELECTED USED CARS
(All Makes)

Special Prices for All

CO Students & Faculty

Ask Personally for . . .

Peter Kirby

Your CO Dealer Rep.

Phone 636-2376

THOROUGHBRED
CAR COMPANY
2353 East Hiway 24

Harris Harbison Award for distin-

guished teaching in 1968. Professor

Treadgold has received wide rec-

ognition, both regional and nation-

wide, for his work in the field of

Slavic studies,

Treadgold's appearance at Colo-

rado College is sponsored hy tlie

Asian Studies Committee.

SMC Meeting
The Student Mobilization Com-

mittee is meeting in room 212, Ras-

tall Center at 8;00 p.m. on Tues-

day, Oct. 27. Among the several

items to be discussed will be the

plans for a state-wide demonstra-

tion on Oct. 31 to end the war in

Indo-China.

Canterbury Club
Tlie Canterbury Club meets

Sunday, Oct. 25 at 6:00 p.m. in

Slocum Hall lounge for Folk-Mass

Rehearsal and at 7:30 p.m. at Dr.

Keith Kester's home, 1915 N. Te-

jon, for open discussion.

German House Meal
The German House chefs re-

quest tliat all those planning to

eat their Sormtag Abendessen at

the house each week add their

names to lists posted on the Ger-

man Department bulletiji board or

German House bulletin board by
the preceding Friday afternoon.

Only those whose names are on
the lists will be welcomed and fed.

Scout Master Needed
Roy Scout Troop 12 of St.

Mary's Church needs a Scout Mas-
ter. The troop meets once a week.

If interested, call 6,34-2975 after

6:00 p.m.

COMEDIAN GRADY NUTT provided good humor during his ap-
pearances in Olin Hall last Sunday and Monday nights. He talked

about the youth influence in initiating change In the U.S.

ERTEL PHARMACY
Pr«scriptions • Cosmetics - School Supplies - Beverages

802 North Weber Telephone 633-2069

Visit . . .

J's MOTOR HOTEL
NEW RESTAURANT

Restaurant Hours— 7 A.M. to 8 P.M.— Closed Saturday

Campaign Benefit
In a campaign benefit for Craig

Barnes, Democratic candidate for

Congress, a presentation of "Lee
Gallup Gives You the Works" will

be given at 8:30 p.m., Friday, Oct.

30 at tlie Norwood Puppet Thea-

tre, 2925 VV. 25th Ave. in Denver.

The program is billed as "an

entirely new show filled with

sparkling comedy and brilliant wit

from Denver's own improvisational

theatre group."

Tickets, which are $5.00 apiece,

are available at the Craig Barnes

for Congress Headquarters, 2084
S- Milwaukee in Denver. For in-

formation phone area code 303-

377-0459.

Phys. Ed. Classes
Students who wish to sign up

for a physical education class.

Block 3, come to the office in Cos-

sitt at 4 p.m. on Tuesday, Oct, 27,

Classes will be arranged for bad-

minton, figure skating, ski condi-

tioning and swimming.

Ecology

Action
There will be a meeting for all

persons interested in preserving

the environment next Thursday

evening, Oct. 29 at 6:30 p.m. in

Olin Lounge. Ecology Action is a

participant in the Communit>' Ser-

\ice Committee's organization and

iias acquired office space in Culter

Hall.

In addition, EA has been grant-

ed charter membership from the

CCCA and has been allotted a sum
of mone\' to help it in conducting

its activities this year.

The purpose of the meeting is to

discuss possible courses of action

this year and to try to formulate

a workable program with regard

to special projects and priorities.

Items which have been suggest-

ed include researching and keep-

ing tabs on the use of both devel-

oped and undeveloped land in the

area because of the rapid expan-

sion of Colorado Springs, potent-

ially producing land misuse haz-

ards; monitoring city-council, Plan-

ning Commission and County

Commissioner's meetings. This is

because of the influence of these

groups on what happens in the

local area relating to the environ-

ment.

All members of the college com-

munity are urged to attend, For

further information, contact John

Frizzell at 635-1865.

FREE PIZZA DELIVERY
ON CAMPUS (2.25 Minimum Order)

"PIZZA AFTER 5:00" -:- 604 North Tejon -> 634-9407

Also Featuring Hogies^ Heros, Grinders and Subs.

SHUTTERBUG
Sudden, Superior, Super Service

Low Cost — 5 X 7 Color $3.95 — In One Day
In the BOOK 'N TAPEROOM-129 North Tejon - Telephone 634-2090

Parking Regulations

Due to recent complaints
abont

lack of parking spaces in the V
zone, the following change k
been made in the parking regu|,

tions; Parking will now be permii
ted in the area directly in front ni

Montgomery Hall for Montgonien
and Ticknor residents only. Tj^,

spaces on the north side of
t}i

area vtdll remain ten-minute
(m

loading zones 24 hours a dav

everyday.

The Traffic Committee woulj
like to point out two lots whid,

are not being used and to encouj.

age their use: Tenny Lot on the

north side of Tenny House can be

used especially for Loomis
resi-

dents. Parking behind McGregor
and Bemis Halls could be espec-

ially used by residents of McGre-
gor, thus opening up a few slots

for the women nearer the dorms

and providing greater campus se-

curity.

So that the parking changes can

be made and slots painted, park.

ing in front of Montgomery
\vill

be prohibited Friday evening and

early Saturday morning, Oct. 24,

The cars need to be out of the

way so tliat the Physical Plant's

paint crew can get into the area,

Several slots have been reserved

on the west side of Armstrong Lot

for outside visitors only. The spec-

ific slots are curb marked "visitoi^

only." The Traffic Committee

would appreciate faculty and staff

leaving these areas open for visit-

ors to the college.

Kinnikiimik

Wants Photos
The Kinnikinnik staff 1970-71

is devoted to establishing a qual-

ity Literary Magazine this year,

Rather than combining the areas

of Art, Prose, Poetry and Photo-

graphy as a whole, our idea is to

put out a series of smaller separ-

ate issues—coinciding with the idea

of the black system.

We would like to begin witli a

Photography issue. However, iii

the past few weeks, a response to

publicity for the magazine hai not

been successful—perhaps due to

the lack of interest, time, or even

creativity. Nevertheless, we would

like to ask you to submit and to

encourage submission of creative

photography.

We are offering $100 for the

most successful photograph, $75

for the second, and $50 for the

third. The same is also being of-

fered for photographs on memor-

ium.

Also, for later issues, we need

Art, Prose and Poetry. The maga-

zine can only be as good as the

work we receive. Thank you fo'

your cooperation.

Wayne Phillips,

Editor

Barbara Uragel,

Assistant Editor

TYPES OF TRAVEL

Vincent's Travel

ONE BLOCK FROM SLOCUM

PATTERSON "66" SERVICE
6:00 A.M.— 10:00 P.M.

801 North Nevada Telephone 632-0444

Hathaufatf,6

Imported Pipe*
Magazines

127 NORTH TEJON

Imported Tobaccos
Paperbacks

PHONE 632-1441
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Eastman Kodak Grants
CC Scholarship Fund

do College Iills been

^j the recipient of an unrestricted

|^,,iit of $2,250 from Eastman Ko-

^,1,- Company, The award was

iiade -'S P^''*^ ^^ Eastman Kodak's

.,p,^T,\ni to compensate colleges for

the expense of educating iieople

^^-]ni Kiter become Eastman Kodak

,,nip!o\'ees.

Au'ording to F. S. Welsh, vice

president and chairman of the com-

mittee on financial aid: "We realize

iiiat the ti-ue cost of educating a

student is considerably higher than

[lie
amount you receive through

tuition and fees. Our direct grants

,,-e
intended to help the institution

rec^over part of die deficit incmTed

1,1
educating men and women wlio

ireiiiiw Kodak emplovees."

and use of what is bect>miiig ,i

geometrically expanding body of
knowledge. Not only is knowledge
expanding, the number of students
is steadily increasing, creating the
need for more and more facilities

and large faculties. We've made it

our philosophy to assist instituti(ms

of higher learning ttnough finan-
cial aid and other programs of

commitment to education,"

Sex Education Seminar Provokes
Student Opinions In Open Debate

The grant is awarded to c-<jlleges

^^.h(lse alumni liave joined Eastman

Kotiii!^ within five years of gradua-

lioii and are completing their fifth

ve;ir with the company. The grant

to Colorado College was made on

behalf of J. Edgar Starr, a 1961

gradu;tte, who received a B.A. after

three years of study in Colorado

Springs. He is now employed in the

Kodak Park division of Eastmaji

Kodak and is completing his fifth

vear \vitli the company.

KoiKik's direct grants are one

(,f a number of progi'ams under

M'hicli the company this year is

providing $3.3 million to 215 col-

leges and universities and to other

fdueational organizations, A total

of ly.S privately and publicly sup-

[Hirtei! colleges and universities

share in the direct grants which

lotal S912,500 this year. They help

school;, maintain the facilities and

curricula for a well-rounded col-

lege education.

"Financial pressure on oiu- col-

leges and universities is one of the

ijiiiet crises facing our country,"

s;iid Dr, L. K. Eilers, Kodak chair-

man, and Gerald B. Zomow, Ko-
dak president, recently in a joint

statement. "We are at a period in

histor\' where mankind's survival

Jeiiends on the rapid assimilation

Dean Ron OhI began the first

of a series of sex education semi-

nars by suggesting a handbook
published by McGill Universit\'

students as one of the best hand-
books he had ever seen. The ad-
dress to write for the handbook is

available from him. Dean O h 1

stated that the seminar series

would not be a comprehen-
sive education program, but rather

a survey. It was hoped diat a film
on order would arrive before the

end of the eveniiig. Dean Ohl then
introduced Dr, Hugh Rodman, of

Boettcher Health Center, who
spoke on topics ranging from
"changes in medical attitude" and
"results of surveys" to clarifica-

tion of "terms and definitions."

Dr. Rodman began by saying
that all medical attitude, including

his own, had changed radically in

the pa.st five years, Wliile his o%vn

opinions toward abortion and the

pill are medically conservative he
stressed that until a few years ago
it had been illegal tn perform an

abortion or to refer a patient to an
abortionist. Dr. Rodman went on
to touch on various topics, from

statistics of premartial sex and the

Jiistory of such relations, dirougli

homosexuality, and masturbation.

He discussed the difference of

viewpoint between males and fe-

males concerning sex. Dr. Rodman
stated several times that Boettclier

Health Center and Colorado Col-

lege could not prescribe birth coji-

trol pills or perfonn the duties ol

a gynecologist because of tlie ti

nancial and personnel problems in-

volved.

Dr. l^odman's lecture was tol

lowed by an exciting discussion

Several students que.stioned diflei-

ent aspects of Dr. Rodman's posi

tions concerning the policies ni

Boettcher. He was asked to justitx

his position scientifically, from tin'

viewpoint of exactly what harm
could be done by having facilities

in Boettcher devoted to gynecolo-

gical examinations. Dr. Rodman
justified his [xisition from many
viewiHjints, beginning with,. "This

is hard to explain . .
." He admit-

ted that there were large numbers
of women who could take advan-
tage of such services, but listed

his reasons for not offering them.
First he would not have enough
time, or a large enough budget
to serve the large need that

has been indicated. He questioned

wlio would assume responsibility

for liabilities involved. He suggest-

ed that Dr. Short in the second
lecture, would cover die hazards

of birth control.

Russian Historian Cites Parties,

Rulers as Key to Sino-Soviet Rift
Professor Donald V. Treadgold
the University of Washington

lectured last Monday night on "Re-
cent Developments in Chinese-

Russian Relations." Approximately
'lie liundred people attended the

If^ture, sponsored by the Asian

Studies Committee.

Professor Treadgold prefaced
Ills lecture with die remark that

we kn.jw very little of what really

"^Ppens between Russia a n d

Inside . . .
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Report, KSU
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Reactions
pages 4 & 5

Academic Program
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page 8
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China and that what we do kno
comes only from surface observa-

tions. He compared our knowledge
of Chinese-Russian relations to our

knowledge of Homer; that is, we
can deduce conclusions from what
we have, but what we do have is

very little in the way of verificable

facts concerning the motivations

and conditions behind the facades.

First we were asked to observe

exactly what was being examined.

The Soviet Union and the Chinese

Peoples Republic are two of die

largest states on earth and are

potentially among the strongest,

VVe must take into account the

vast areas that are governed. Tlie

peoples of the Soviet Union and
Communist China are chiefly con-

cerned witli normal human pur-

suits—those of happiness and well-

being. Peoples in these two coun-

tries are not asked what they

think, but told what to think. This

situation breeds apathy towards

government.

Secondly we must understand

communism is general. Treadgold

said that the general communist
movement is not clearly divided

into two. He continued that while

neitlier the government of Russia

nor the government of China was
responsible to the people, both

were very much responsible to

other parties in the communist

movement. Also stressed was the

fact that there are third and fourth

parties within the movement (Tito-

ist, Trotskyist) and tliat these part-

ies veiy much condition what die

t\vo large parties will do. While
botli Russia and Communist China
are members of a broad communist
movement the purpose of which is

to bring about world wide com-
munism, botli are set upon attain-

ing diis end by different means.

Professor .Treadgold then began
to chart the chasm between the

U.S.R.R, and Communist China.

At one time Moscow was generally

agreed to be the senior partner

of communism. The Soviets had
helped China get started and
everyone, including the Chinese,

acknowledged Russia as the mecca
of communism. Treadgold suggest-

ed that during tlie 1930's there

was some talk of differences, but

there was no real substantial rift.

It was merely a time when national

themes where being played in pub-

lic with emphasis. He emphasized

no indication to believe that any
real differences developed at that

time. Treadgold places the first

serious break between Moscow and
Peking at die time of the 20th in-

ternational communist congress—

in 19.56. China had agreeably been

playing the younger brother role

up until that time. Then, at the

Dr. H. H. Rodi

CC Registrar Polk Resigns

To Assume Business Post
Harold K. Polk, registrar al CC

since 1967, lias resigned that posi-

tion effective Nov. 1. James A.

Johnson, associate professor of eco-

nomics and business administration
has been named to succeed Polk
in the registrar's office by Presi-

dent Womer.

Polk will take a leave of ab-

sence from the college to become
a consultant to the Solar Company,
a division of International Harves-

ter Company. He will be on as-

signment with the company until

Sept. 1971, when lie will take a

one semester sabbatical leave, re-

turning to college in Januaiy 1972
as a member of the faculty of the

department of etxmomics and busi-

ness administration and as advisor

to the pre-engineering students.

Polk first joined the faculty in

1962 as chairman of the engineer-

ing department, following eleven

years as a system-planning engi-

neer for the Public Service Compa-
ny of Colorado. He earned his BS
degree from Purdue and an MS
from the University of Illinois, both

in electrical engineering. He has

done frequent consulting work for

several companies, including Gen-

eral Motors, and has authored

many articles in technical and en-

gineering publications.

Professor Johnson, who has been

a member of the faculty since

19.56, will continue to teach some
courses in the department of eco-

nomics and business administra-

tion in addition to his duties as

Registrar. He is a magna cum
laude graduate of Colorado College

and received his M.A. from Stan-

ford, and has studied at the Uni-

versity of Colorado.

In commenting on the change

in the Registrar's office. President

Womer said, "We are all grateful

to Mr. Polk for his willingness to

undertake the position of Registrar

through a period of transitional

chang.'s in (he org.ini/alinn nl dial

otiicc. We are al.so pleased thai

Profe-ssor Johnson has agreed to

assume the very difficult job of
Regi.slrar, portieularly with the
new Colorado College Plan in its

fii-st year trial, and wc are con-
fidant that ho will make a signifi-

cant cnritribulinn in tlii.s new pnsi-

Conimission 's Poll

Discloses Unrest
America's entry inlo CJambodia

and the Jackson and Kent Stale
siiootings produced the mo.st in-

tense reaction on colleges and uni-

versities with tlie highest academic
admission policies, according to a
survey by the Camegie Commis-
sion on Higher Education.

The commision survey of 2,551
college and university presidents,

witii 73 percent responding, also

concluded that colleges and uni-

versities in the Nortlieast showed
greater reaction than elsewhere.

The commis.sion said colleges

and universities that admit fresh-

men from the top 10 percent of

high school classes had more re-

action than schools widi open ad-

mission policies. The study made
no comment on tliis finding.

In the most selective schools,

there were these reactions: 35 per-

cent had student strikes of one day
or longer, 80 percent had student

campaigns to communicate with

local residents about the war, 79

percent had peaceful demonstra-

tions and 9 percent violent demon-
strations.

Schools with open admissions

had these reactions: 9 percent

strikes, 33 percent camiiaigns, 41

percent peaceful demonstrations

and 5 percent violent demonstra-

tions. Some schools were listed in

more than one categor\'.



Babblings

Leadership: Agnew to CCCA
by Brooks

With the local and national elections less than a week

away I can't resist temptation to make some comments

about politics and politicians. The two main characteris-

tics of this election seem to be good 'ol mud and guts

on the part of politicians and, maybe cause and effect,

good -ole apathy on the part of the public. A newspaper

depicted two young people talking with the caption

something like this "What's the big deal over the right

to vote. What is there to vote for."

I think this shows not so much a problem in politics

but a problem in leadershp. In fact, we have a leader-

ship plight in this country—ranging from national offices

to our own campus.
Although the retoric has been fast and furious from

both Democrats and Republicans; it seems the best thej-

can do is see who is best flexing their vocal cords and

not who can best lead the nation from the sorry shape

it is going to. Spire Agnew has been the center of most

the retoric, both incoming and outgoing. When asked

about his role as 'Vice President and his comments, he

points out that it is his right to say what he believes.

I doubt if anyone would deny him that right. A more

important question deals with his leadership role as Vice

President. When accepting the nomination I would hope

he had considered his role as leading the nation and ths

US. Senate. Sometimes it is advantageous for national

leaders to forget their personal opinions for a few mo-

ments and make sure the nation has someone that the

people respect as a leader. It now seems that President

Nixon, on the campaign trail, has seen the political ad-

vantages to the Agnew-type retoric, and may forget

that he is THE national leader.

The Democrats aren't much better in their labeling

Spiro and other Republicans McCarthyites (the old Mc-

Carthy). It is pretty easy to pass off name calling with

name calling but it leaves the American public, who are

looking for some optimistic leadership, feeling rather

apathetic.

As 1 started out, this leadership plight is not just

centered in the national power structures, but has filter-

ed down to American campuses. Students' so called dis-

enchantment with American politics also seems to be re-

flected in equal disenchantment with leadership perfec-

tion. No better example could be found than here on our

own campus.
People that choose to become student leaders or are

elected to leadership posts, don't sometimes realize that

leadership goes beyond a position. When the CCCA was
challenged a few weeks ago by student petition, the first

response to the student body was that they cannot do it

by themselves but need help to change the CCCA. (See

letter in The Catalyst, Issue Number 7). I agree that the

council cannot do the job by themselves and I wouldn't

want them to. What the students do need, though, is a

strong group of leaders that will say "We need help do-

ing this, this and this," With some strong leadership

from the elected positions the CCCA could go somewhere
if student helpers were shown how the.v can act and not

be bogged down in retoric. It would be refreshing to

hear of student complaints of a CCCA that is "storm-

trouping" student policies.

Leadership is a difficult role for politicians to perfect
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Letter to the Editor

Hair Length

Issue Raised
Dear Editor,

Does Tony Frasca want a b^.^^

ball team that he thinks looks li);^

a baseball team, or a team thai

plays like a team? A prospective

baseball player who has shouMer
length hair, has been told a "butch
cut" will be needed before he ean

play. The length of the baseball

player's hair, if properly tied back-

does not affect his play, VVhv

should anyone care how a player

looks if he can do the job, Mp
Frasca. a supposedly fairly liberal

man, should )oin the present in.

stead of living and coaching
\^

the past, —.Arthur Aaronson

Tricky Dicky Reports

Sex Seminar Scandal at CC
Colorado College became the

center of a national controversy

this week when the school's new

series of sex education seminars

came under the all-knowing scrut-

iny of eveiybody's favorite Pres-

ident—Richard Nixon. The seminars

were originally sponsored by var-

ious and sundry people, deep in

the bowels of the administi'ation

who originally conceived of them

as (to use one soui'ce's words) "a

bit of good clean fun where all tlie

boys and gii'ls could sit around and

discuss birds 'n bees 'n copula-

tion and stuff like tliat."

The school's perverted litde

scheme first came to the atten-

tion of tlie federal government

when Vice President Spiro T. Ag-

nostopolous visited the Colorado

College campus incognito as part

of an incognito tour of small hb-

eral arts colleges in El Paso Coun-

t\'. Wliile touring the campus he

was accosted by an anonymous,

crazy student who, ignorant of the

sasitor's true identit\', proceeded

to — as the Veep's press secretary

said later - "lay a very heavy rap

on Spiro about sex and other drity

things." Spiro blushed profusely

and sent a stinging memo to the

White House denouncing the

"spurious stimulation sitting se-

rene and synonomous within these

sacred sources of scholastic en-

deavor,"

The President's response was as

swift and sure as ever. On a na-

tionwide television broadcast he

exposed Colorado College as a de-

praved den of inequity and con-

cluded with tlie following historic

proclamation: "My fellow Amer-

icans, this is not an easy decision

for me to make. I saw Patton a-

gain last night, however, and now
realize that as your President I

have a certain dut>' to do the right

thing just as God tells me to do.

but it has been done. I know I'm a Kennedy remanticist

but I long- for the da^'s when the President of the United

States could suggest a program where people would com-

mit two years of their lives in a strange environment and

the people he was leading would flock to the program.

Of course, I'm speaking of the Peace Corps. The general

attitude of leadership was so much different in those

days. Then, growing up to be President wasn't considered

a plague while now the greatest maternity ward waiting

room joke is that "my son is going to grow up and be

Vice President."

Certainly times and situations have changed and the

Kennedy days are gone and cannot be ever revived. All

the same I don't think society can go without leaders and

maybe we should press all our politicians, from the

White House to the CCCA, to look at leadership instead

of just pontics.

As all of )'ou know, smut is the

number one problem facing the

country today. It is destroying ouj

minds and distracting us from our

national goals of killing Vietcong

and other neat stuff. The Colorado

College nmst stand as an example

of what the college bums are con-

tributing to the problem and i[

must be taught a lesson that will

stand as a deterent to others who
might attempt a similar couriie of

action. Therefore, I am taking the

following gutsy action; The entire

depraved faculty and staff is be-

ing sent to Laos where they taii't

corrupt our kids anymore. The

campus is being turned into a

Safeguard site. Finally, all the stu-

dents are going to have their rlirtj'

litde mouths washed out with Imv

phosphate soap (I support ewl-

ogy too)."

The first official response came

from the New Improved Presid-

ential Commission on Pornogra-

phy, Smut, and the Birds 'n Bees.

Commission Chairman Billy Gra-

ham supported the President's ac-

tion saying "Glory, glory hallelu-

jah; glory, glory hallelujah; glory,

glory hallelujah, His truth goes

marching on." A concurring opin-

ion was voiced by Commissioner

H, L. Hunt who stated siiiiplv

"Amen,"

Most public reaction was in

this vein, as any right tliinking A-

merican should expect. Oh a few

soreheads and pinko rabble rouser^

and bleeding hearts griped uboiil

civil liberties but fortunately

might makes right and a subver-

sive scheme which had almost

destroyed CC was thwarted. GInn

hallelujah.

FIRST IT iOA9 HIP TO
PROP qc~

TH^M IT iOAS HIP ID THEM IT 60A9 HIP 70
OOMFROMT

TH^Ki IT WAS HIP TO
•TCASH.

MOW ITS HIP TO BOM 6, SOOM ITU 35 HIP TO
KU.

HIP HIP
I
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jj^v/ Faculty Interview

Tynan Values Involvement *^

by Kip Norcross

"(Challenge the student . . . make

student's interest in literature

^ from within himself instead

tourse requirement . , . make

lie
|e;iniing process a natural one

^ijier dian imposed from the out-

i"—this is the teaching philoso-

l,y
of the newest member of the

gnglish department. Professor Dan-

j^]
Tvnan.

y\[, T\'nan was bom in New
Viirk City where he received his

liaclielors degree from Fnrdam

Universit)' in 1966. Looking back

,11 the Catholic education that he

i,l,t.,jned
from Fordam. Mr. T\'nan

commented that the Jesuit way of

teaching is not completely relig-

iously oriented.He continued. "The
instructors, perhaps because thev

were priests, were interested in

establishing a relationship with the

students that went beyond the

classroom, and it was this approach
to teaching which I hope will help

me in my own teaching here at

Colorado College."

After graduation. Mr. Tynan was
married to his high school sweet-

heart, Eileen, who graduated from
Marymnunt Manhattan College.

The Tynans then moved to Wis-
consin where Mr. T>Tian began his

Creative Programs

To Liven Up Breaks
by Bro Adams

During the last three weeks, the

jiiterim Programs Committee has

[,een working, playing, laughing,

,nd smoking at meeting goijig far

into the night. We have come up

with sume good ideas, and have al-

so disTOvered that most good ideas

come from play and laughter . . .

creativity. These are a few of the

ideas we have for Interim periods.

-Arts and crafts workshops: learn-

ing to work in clay, silver, leather,

and wood.

-A spring festival of life: Dionys-

i,in \:.sions.

Classified Ads
Ihf 'ATALYST win accept cl^Mified

idi if submitted in tTP«wrUt«n form on

or belure the Monday b«[ora an iMHt. AU
idi must be accompanied hj pBrmcnt •'

.fnd*r.

FOR SALE
camc-ra. model 250 wi

t. Excellent condition
.d for Christmas. ?8i>.

&.\t. 234.

h (hiflh «t-
at for
Prof.

MG 11(10 Sedan, <;nt;ine and
ion rebuilt in 19G9. e.xcellent

, 3i).MPG, S650, 632-3877.

-Organic/health food workshops.
-Mountain perspectives: journeys
to the west with focus on different

aspects of the wilderness.

-A rock concert good enough to

go to.

—An exploration of the mechan-
isms of social change: how to sur-

vive in a world of change; an ex-

periment in community; as long as

symposia of the past but radically

different. Education for Revolution
in ourselves and in societv. for our-

selves and other men.

This is the beginning. We have
yet to fully plan these events, and
even then we will have resources

to spare. For our greatest resource

is fantas, and fantasy reaches to un-

knovvn depths in all of us. We need
people and their ideas—ideas for in-

terim acti\ities that will open new
worlds, and people who can imple-

ment these ideas. We have $11,-

000.00.

Help us use it. Really, it is notli-

ing less than play. Contact Doug
Freed or Bro Adams, Leisure times

office, CuUer Hall, ext. 337. Bring

fan tansies.

Lets split for the

Chinook and see

if the new

Hesse is in.

(It Is, along v,ith

hundreds of new

paperbacks

arriving dal y.)

Come in

and browse.

THE CHINOOK BOOKSHOP

V
Zecha and Adams

CONOCO SERVICE STATION
Phones: 471-9200 Nevada Ave.

471-9201 at Cache La Poudre

graduate work at the Uni\'ersit\ ol

Wisconsin. He received his Maste^^
in 1967 and has completed the

course work on his Doctorate. His
dissertation, which will be ct)m-

pleted by Christmas, is entitled (as

Mr. T\nan said with a smile on his

face) '"A Computer Concordance to

the Red Badge of Courage with an
hitroductory Essay."

Wliile at the University of Wis-
consin Mr. T>Tian became invoh-
ed in many of the political issues

diat face college students. "When
you attend die University (Wiscon-
sin) you either become politically

aware or end up hating politics. I

became more politically aware than
I had ever been." Professor T>'nan

Smiling Professor Dd

English Department,

against die state legislature. When
participant in several campus l^^*^^*^.

*^'"'^'* ^'^^ ^^^^'^ '>f '"S polit-

demonstrations and he was actively
engaged in the McCarthy Cam-
paign. Mr. Tynans involvement in

politics also brought him into con-
tact with Father James Groppi.
Father Groppi, who is deeply con-
cerned with the handling of wel-
fare funds in the Milwaukee area,

led a demonstration (in which Pro-
fessor Tynan was actively engaged)

Literature occurred while

. . is in giaduatc school and the
ical involvement Professor Tynan impact that this had on his educo-
remarked that "my total involve- tion is indeed noteworthy. His field
ment in poliHcs, including meeting of command is literature of die
FaUier Groppi, was an enUghten- late 19di centiu-v. Professor Tynan
ing experience in terms of my life, considers American Literature to be
of society, and of my friends." important for it helps to determine

Mr. Tynan, who has always been
interested in literature, was fii-st

schooled in the classics at Fordam.
His first real intioduction to Amer-

Wingspread Fellows to

Pursue Today's Issues
The Associated Colleges of the

Midwest (ACM) have announced

the creation of a fellowship pro-

gram for selected students of die

ACM that will allow them to par-

ticipate in discussions of topical,

national, or worldwide c-oncerns

and meet widi national and interna-

tional leaders. The program, to be

known as "Wingspread Fellows", is

being sponsored and financed by

the Johnson Foundation of Racine,

Wisconsin.

The program will operate as fol-

lows: each year a freshman will be

selected by each of the member
colleges of the ACM, and by Car-

diage College in Kenosha, Wiscon-

sin, for participation in the Wing-

spread Fellows program. The Fel-

low will remain an acHve partic-

ipant until the middle of his jnuior

\'ear. It is possibli

Fellows might continue wmtact

with the Founation in some way
even after graduation,

Wingspread Fellows will spend

three or four days during the ac-

ademic year at the Johnson Foun-

dation's conference center. All ef-

forts will be taken to ensure that

an active spirit of

chieved.

inquii

Tlie Johnson Foundation will

meet travel and all other costs of

Wingspread. Each Wingspread Fel-

low will be selected by the col-

lege's academic dean or by a com-

mittee appointed by the dean. Stu-

dents will be chosen on the basis

of their .social concern, academic

excellence and their ability to com-

municate dieir ideas to others.

Mardi Gras Party Shop
Greeting Cards 1 25 North Tejon

the "vaUies Hiat make up the A-
merican Society." He points out
that this is especially true at die
txim of the century in regards to

die "impact of urbanization and
what it does to an individual,'*

Throughout llie couise of the
interview Professor Tynan and 1

discussed the Colorado College
PInn and the grading sy.sleni. In

regards to the gi-ading system Mi,

t certain Tynan would like to see die school
move towards die pass/fail system.

He feels that "the value of evalua-
tion is to Iielp the student in his

work, this value is for, and should
he directed towards, die student,
not graduate schools."

Mr. Tynan, since he had not
taught at C.C. prior to the Colo-
rado College Plim, compared our
system to die system of teaching

at Wisconsin. Mr. Tynan has found
diat he has become "much more in-

volved in literature as I teach It."

He noted also that die students' in-

volvement in the subject matter is

far greiier than he had witnessed at

Wisconsin. The conhast was made,
however, in light of the fact

Wisconsin, witli its 36.000 students,

could not possibly develop die

same type of student/professor re-

latioship that is valued at C.C.

Professor Tynan is nii amiable
person and, for the most part, he
takes on die appearance of a .stu-

dent complete widi tattered shoesj

wire framed glasses, mussed hair,

and backpack. (He also rides a

fifteen year old bicycle.) He is a

young 26 years and has t'wo child-

ren; Jennifer, 2^/^ years, and Mat-

thew, .3 mnntlis, "a fine, strapping

lad I"

J^^^jjt^ CO Students with \. D

• 8 Track Tapes 5.77

• Cassettes 5.77

^^\M • 4 Track 5.00

^^^^^w • Largest Selectior) ol Tapes,

^^^^^^ over 3000

• 10-15% Discount on Car and

Home units

SPECIAL SALE -- Muntz 8 Track 39.95 - 49.95

Santanna Tape Now Available . . . $5.77

CART RIDGE CITY
530 South Tejon Telephone 473-4500

New Mercedes Benz

Datsuns

SELECTED USED CARS
(All Makes)

Special Prices for All

CC Students & Faculty

Ask Personally for , . -

Peter Kirby

Your CC Dealer Rep.

Phone 636-2376

THOROUGHBRED
CAR COMPANY

2353 Eait Hiway 24
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Controversial Ohio Grand Jury
TO THE HONORABLE Edwin

W. Jones, Judge of the Court of

Common Pleas, Portage Count>'.

Ohio.

Tlie Special Grand Jury of tlie

Court of Common Pleas of said

County of the September term,

A.D. 1970, hereby report to the

Court tliat they have been in ses-

sion 25 days, and herewitli by their

foreman present to the Court the

Indictments found by said Jur>'.

We have carefully examined all

such matters as have legitimately

come to our notice and within our

charge, having examined over 300

witnesses, and presented 30 true

bills covering 25 defendants and

43 offenses considered by us. The
business of this Special Grand Jury

has ben tiansacted in as expedi-

tious a manner as possible.

As has already been reported

here, tliis Special Grand Jury re-

ceived testimony from more than

300 witnesses who have fairly rep-

resented every aspect, attitude,

and point of view concerning the

events which occurred in the city

of Kent, Ohio and on the campus

of Kent State University during

the period from May 1, 1970, to

May 4, 1970, inclusive. The per-

sons called as witnesses, the order

of their appearance, and the ques-

tions presented, clearly indicated

an effort at complete impartiality

with a full and complete disclos-

ure of all available evidence. We
are satisfied that each of these ob-

jectives was accompUshed.

Many persons, some of whom
claimed publicly to be in posses-

sion of pertinent information, and

who were not subject to subpwena,

were invited to testify. Some of

those invited did appear, while

otliers declined. All persons who
requested to testify were permitted

to do so.

In addition to the many wit-

nesses summoned to testify, this

Grand Jury viewed and otherwise

rec-eived all physical evidence be-

lieved to have any probative value,

including numerous audio tapes,

photographs, motion picture films,

and physical evidence recovered

at the scene.

All requests for further informa-

tion made by this Grand Juiy have

been complied witii by the Special

Counsel for tlie Attorney General

as to the law applicable and the

facts.

The Grand Jury has had avail-

able the independent investigative

reports of the Federal Bureau of

Investigation, Ohio Highway Pa-

trol. Ohio Bureau of Criminal

Identification and Investigation,

and all other police agencies in-

volved. Their reports and all per-

tinent information and evidence

have been examined in detail. The
Grand Jurj' wishes further to ex-

press its appreciation to all in-

vestigative agencies for their co-

operation,

In addition, the Grand Jury has

received a substantial amount of

additional information and evi-

dence that was not available to the

police agencies at the time of their

investigations- Some facts were
discovered subsequent to the in-

vestigation of other agencies.

This Grand Jur>' expresses its

appreciation to Judge Edwin W.
Jones for his leadership and guid-

ance during our deliberations. We
further commend the Court for its

foresiglit in providing an atmos-

phere of judicial dignity within

which our work could be accom-
plished. It is our sincere belief that

the Court's order restricting publi-

city in no small measure provided
this atmosphere. The Grand Jury

v/ishes further to express its apprec-

iation to the radio, T.V., and press

media for following not only the

letter, but the intent of the Court's

order.

The Grand Jurors have deter-

mined numerous questions of fact

relative to tlie issues presented.

The Grand Jurors wish to stress

the fact that our findings are en-

tirely our own and no outside in-

fluences were exerted. In view of

the many conflicting and contra-

dictor)' accounts previously pub-

lished concerning these events, we
feel it appropriate to report those

findings at this time. They are as

follows:

I. Tlie incidents originating on

Nordi Water Street in Kent, Ohio

on Friday, May 1, 1970, and which

spread to other parts of die down-
town area and the University, con-

stituted a riot.

We find that no provocation

existed for Uie acts committed

diere and tiiat many persons par-

ticipating in this riot were not stu-

dents, but were of a type who al-

ways welcome tlie opportunity to

participate in tlie unjustified de-

struction of property.

The investigative techniques ut-

ilized by law enforcement agenc-

ies in connection with the suppres-

sion of the riotous conduct of May
1, 1970, were not adequate to per-

mit tlie successful prosecution of

many of the persons who partici-

pated. It is appaient that new me-
thods and techniques designed to

preserve the identity of future par-

ticipants {rioters, etc,} must be

made available to our law enforce-

ment agencies. That those respon-

sible for riots, etc. be held account-

able, witiiout exception, and to the

maximum extent provided by law,

is obvious.

II. We find tliat tlie rally on the

Commons on Saturday, May 2,

1970, which resulted m the burn-

ing of the ROTC building, consti-

tuted a riot. There can never exist

any justification or valid excuse

for such an act The burning of

this building and destiuction of its

contents was a deliberate criminal

act committed by students and

non-students. Nor did the rioters

stop with tlie burning ot die RO-

TC building. They also set fire to

the archery shed and moved from

there to East Main Stieet on the

front campus where they engaged

in further acts of destruction and

stoned the members of tiie Nation-

al Guard as they entered Kent.

Arson is arson, whether commit-

ted on a college campus or else-

where. The fact tiiat some of the

pai-ticipants were college students

changes notliing, except perhaps to

further aggi'avate the seriousness

of the offense.

It should also be said that the

many hundreds of students who
described themselves as merely

"obser\'ers" or "cheerleaders" are

not totally free of responsibility for

what occurred there. It seems to

us that many students are quick

to say tliat "this is our campus,"

but slow to realize Uiat this car-

ries with it a responsibility to care

for and protect that campus and

the buildings situated there.

III. The Grand Jury finds from

the evidence that the Kent State

Universit)' Police Department, as

presently constituted, is totally in-

adequate to perform the functions

of a law enforcement agency. A
clear example of tiiis inadequacy

was the shocking inability' to pro-

tect the Kent City firemen who re-

sponded to the fire at the ROTC
building on May 2. Tlie fire

was reported to Kent Fire Depart-

ment by a University Police dis-

patcher. One squad of Kent State

University Police officers had mo-
bilized in an area approximately

three blocks from the ROTC build-

ings. They were readily available

to lend the protection to which

the firemen were entitled. That it

was decided by those in command
not to expose theii' officers to risk

represents more than a question of

judgment; it indicates a complete

inability to respond in a manner
expected of any police department.

The persons who attacked die fire-

men numbered no more than 4 or

5. The total number of those per-

sons who actually attempted to

fire the building did not exceed

10 or 12. It is obvious that the

burning of tiie ROTC building

could have been prevented with

the maniwwer tlien available. If

die burning had been prevented it

Ls reasonable to believe that the

events which followed on May 3

and 4 would not have occuired.

The inadequacy of the Kent

State University Police Depart-

ment was further demonstrated

with its failure to respond to the

events which occurred on Friday

niglit. May 1, 1970, the early

morning of Saturday. May 2 and

Sunday night, May 3. This is not

intended to criticize any individual

officer of that department. If the

responsibihty for providing ade-

quate law enforcement on campus
is to remain with an agency physi-

cally situated on that campus, the

ultimate command, supervision,

and contixjl of that agency must

be divested from the university

adminisbation and placed in the

hands of professionally trained

personnel.

IV. The Grand Juiy finds that

the events of Sunday, May 3,

1970, on campus and at the corn-

er of Lincoln Street and East Main
Street in Kent, Ohio, constituted

a riot.

Tlie avowed purpose of the lead-

ers of tliis group was to march
into the city of Kent in protest of,

and in direct violation of tiie 8:00

p.m. curfew established by the

mayor of Kent. As the students at-

tempted to leave the campus, they

were stopped at tlie intersection of

Main and Lincoln Streets by the

Ohio National Guard, Kent Cit>'

Police Department, Ohio Highway
Patrol and tlie Portage County
Sheriff's Department. The protes-

tors then sat down in the sb-eet

and engaged in tlieir usual obscen-
ities, rock throwing, and other dis-

orderly c-onduct. Had it not been
for the combined efforts of die

law enforcement agencies present,

further extensive damage to per-

sons and property would have re-

sulted in the city of Kent that
night. After their removal from the

intersection of East Main and Lin-

coln Stieets, the rioters were dis-

persed by tear gas and retreated

to the dormitory complex known
as Tri-Towers where some mem-
bers of the mob continued to ad-
vocate furtlier acts of violence
and destruction.

V. The gathering on the Com-
mons on May 4, 1970, was in vio-

lation of tiie directive of May 3
issued by the University Vice Pre-
sident in charge of Student Affaii-s.

We find tiiat all the persons as-

sembled were ordered to disperse
on numerous occasions, but failed

to do so. Those orders, given by a

Kent State University policeman,
caused a violent reaction and the
gathering quickly degenerated into

a riotous mob. It is obvious that

if the order to disperse had been
heeded, there would not have been
the consequences of that fateful

day. Those who acted as partici-

pants and agitators are guilty of

deliberate criminal conduct. Those
who were present as cheerleaders
and onlookers, while not liable for

criminal acts, must morally as-

sume a part of the responsibility

for what occurred.

VI. We find that as of 5:28

p.m. an Saturday, May 2. the

circumstances then present in the

city of Kent, Ohio, necessitated

tlie request for assistance of the

National Guard.

The events which led to this re-

quest began with a telephone call

at 12:47 a.m.. May 2 by Mayor
LeRoy Satrom to the Governor's

office to advise him of the riot and
destruction which had taken place

in Kent. This phone call resulted

in the dispatching of an officer of

the National Guard to assess the

situation. As of noon on Saturday,

May 2, it had been determined

by the Adjutant General that the

situation did not require the pre-

sence of the Guard.

At 5:28 p.m. on Saturday, May
2, Mayor Satrom again called

the office of the Governor and at

this time formally requested the

assistance of tlie National Guard.

The factors which prompted Ma-
yor Satrom to make this decision

1. Threats by students to down-
town merchants of further damage
if they did not post signs on the

premises which protested the war
ill Vietnam and Cambodia.

2. Reports that two carloads of

members of the Weathermen fac-

tion of tlie Students for a Demo-
cratic Society were in Kent and/or

the University campus area.

3. Information that various wea-

pons had been seen on the Kent

State University campus.

4. Reports that the ROTC
building, the Kent Post Office, and
the Army Recruiting Office in

Kent would be burned or other-

wise destroyed.

In addition to receiving this in-

formation. Mayor Satrom had, by
this time, been advised that sub-

stantial assistance would not be
avaUable from any local law en-

forcement agencies to assist in

protecting the city and its resi-

dents.

We feel that it should be made
clear that the Ohio National

Guard was called solely for the

purpose of assisting the civil auth-

ority. At no time during the period

of May 1 through May 4 was
martial law declared.

VII. It should be made clear

that we do not condone all of the

activities of the National Guard on

the Kent State University campus
on May 4, 1970. We find, how-
ever, that those members of the

National Guard who were present

on die hill adjacent to Taylor Hall

on May 4, 1970, fired their wea-

pons in the honest and sincere be-

lief and under circumstances which

would have logically caused them
to believe tliat they would suffer

serious bodily injury had they not

done so. They are not, therefore,

subject to criminal prosecution un-

der the laws of this state for any

death or injur>' resulting there-

from.

Fifty-eight Guardsmen were in-

jured by rocks and other objects

hurled at them as they moved
across the "Commons" to Taylor

Hall Hill and down to the prac-

tice football field, and were then

forced to retreat. WTiatever may
have been in the minds of those

who harassed and otherwise taun-

ted the National Guard, it is clear

that from the time the Guard
reached the practice football field,

they were on the defensive and
had every reason to be concerned

for their own welfare. Tear gas

was admittedly ineffective because

of vi'ind direction and velocity and
it was the belief of most of those

Guardsmen present on the foot-

ball practice field that their sup-

ply of tear gas had been exhaus-

ted. That it was later determined

that one of 10 grenadiers still had
a small supply of tear gas remain,
ing in no way changes this

fact.

The circumstances present at thai

time indicate that 74 men sur

rounded by several hundred hu^.

tile rioters were forced to retreat

back up the hill toward Tav|(j.

Hall under a constant barrage
(,(

rocks and other flying objects, j^,.

companied by a constant flow
o(

obscentities and chants such
as

"KILL, KILL, KILL." Photograp.

hie evidence has established,
be.

yond any doubt, that as the \a.

tional Guardsmen approached n^.

top of the hill adjacent to T.nvlor

Hall, a large segment of the cnnvH

surged up the hill, led by smaller

groups of agitators approaching
[„

within short distances of the rent

ranks of the Guardsmen.

The testimony of the studfiii-;

and Guardsmen is clear that sev.

eral members of the Guard were

knocked to tiie ground or to their

knees by the force of the objects

thrown at them. AUhough somp

rioters claim that only a few rocks

were thrown, the testimony of con-

stiuction workers in the areii has

estabhshed that 200 bricks were

taken from a nearby construction

site. Various students were ob-

sen'ed carrying rocks in sacks to

the "rally"; others brought gas

masks and other equipment trom

off campus in obvious anticip.ition

of what was to happen. Rocks iiad

been stockpiled in the immediate

vicinity and cries of "GET THE
ROCKS" were heard as the Guards-

men went onto the practice field.

There was additional evidence that

advance planning had occurred in

connection with the "rally" held

at noon on May 4.

It should be added, that al-

though we fully understand and

agree with the principle of law

that words alone are never suffi-

cient to justify the use of lethal

force, the verbal abuse directed at

the Guardsmen by the studeiils

during the period in question lep-

resented a level of obscenity and

vulgarity which we have never be-

fore witnessed! The epithets direc-

ted at the Guardsmen and mem-
bers of tiieir families by male iind

female rioters alike would have

been unbelievable had they not

been confirmed by the testimnnv

from every quarter and by judid

tapes made available to the Giand

Juiy. It is hard to accept the l;<tl

that the language of tiie gutter lias

become the common vernacular of

many persons posing as students

in seai-ch of a higher education,

The fact tliat we have found

those Guardsmen who fired their

weapons acted in self-defense is

not an endorsement by us of die

manner in which those in com-

mand of tiie National Guard re-

acted. To the contrary, we have

concluded that the group of

Guardsmen who were ordered to

disperse the crowd on the Com-

mons were placed in an untenable

and dangerous position.

The Grand Jury also concludes

that the weapons issued to the Na-

tional Guardsmen are not appro-

priate in quelling campus disor-

ders. Testimony presented to tliis

Grand Jury reveals that the com-

manding officers of the National

Guard are in agreement that tlie

M-1 rifle and other high powered

weapons are not the type of wea-

pons suited to such missions, ex-

cept in those instances where re-

quired to return sniper fire. Unfor-

tunately, however, under current

procedures, no other weapons hav^

been made available to the Guard

by the Department of the Ainiv

Non-lethal weapons more appn>

priate in connection with campii^

disorders should be made avail-

The Cafalyst October 30, 1970 [^1



Report on Kent State Tragedy
Ijl^ to the National Guard in thi

future.

-fhe Grand Jury takes note of

oiiie who have advocated that the

Guard be committed to action

vithout live ammunition. With

this we cannot agree. Guardsmen

should be furnished with weapons

Jjiat
will afford them the necessary

protection under the existing con-

ditions.

\'1I1, Among other persons shar-

ing
responsibility for the tragic

consequences of May 4. 1970, then

i„ust be included 'the "23 con-

(emed faculty of Kent State Uni-

versity' who composed and made
iv;nl;ible for distribution on May
3 1970, the following document;

"The appearance of armed

troops on the campus of Kent

State University is an appalling

sight. Occupation of the town

and campus by National Guards-

men is testimony to the domina-

tion of irrationality in the poli-

cies of our government.

The President of the United

States commits an iUegal act of

war and refers to his opposition

PS "bums." That students and

faculty and, indeed, all thinking

people reject his position is not

only rational but patriotic. True,

huniing a building at Kent State

University is no joke; we reject

such tactics. Yet tlie burning of

an ROTC building is no acci-

dent. We deplore this violence

but we feel it must be viewed

in the larger context of the daily

burning of buddings and people

by our government in Vietnam.

L;ios, and now Cambodia.

Leadership must set the exam-

ple if it is to persuade. There is

only one course to follow if the

people of this country ~ young
and old — are to be convinced

of the good faith of their lead-

ers; the war must stop. The
vendetta against the Black Pan-

thers must stop. The Constitu-

tional rights of all must be de-

fended against any challenge,

even from the Department of

Justice itself. If Mr. Nixon in-

stead continues his bankrupt,

illegal course, the Congress must
be called upon to impeach him.

Here and now we repudiate the

inflammatory

pressed by Governor Rhodi
his press conference today. We
urge him to remove the troops

from our campus. No problem
can be solved so long as the

campus is under martial law.

We call upon our public autli-

orities to use their high offices

to bring about greater under-
standing of the issues involved
in and contributing to the burn-
ing of the ROTC building at

Kent State University on Satur-

day, rather than to exploit tliis

incident in a manner that can
only inflame the public and in-

crease the confusion among the

members of the University com-
munity."

Signed by 23 concerned facult\'

Kent State University

Sunday Afternoon,

May 3, 1970.

Several hundred copies of this

unusual document were distributed

in the various dormitories situated

on the Kent State University cam-
pus during the late afternoon and
early evening of May 3, 1970. The
offices and facdities of the Dean
for the Faculty Council, known as

the Ombudsman, were made avail-

able to those persons who partici-

pated in its preparation. If the pur-

lX)se of the authors was simply to

express tlieir resentment to the pre-

sence of the National Guard on
campus, tJieir timing could not

have been worse. If their purpose

was to further inflame an already

tense situation, then it surely must
have enjoyed some measure of suc-

cess. In either case, their action ex-

liibited an irresponsible act clearly

not in the best interests of Kent
State University. Although 23 per-

sons referred to at tlie close of tlie

statement did not actually aifi.\

their signatures to the document,

tliey together with one additional

party, did leave dieir signatures

with the Dean for the Faculty

CouJicil as evidence of their auth-

oi-ship and approval.

It should be pointed out that at

least 60 faculty members were in-

vited to the meeting, but a major-

ity apparently elected not to be as-

sociated with the product that re-

sulted.

The conduct of these facult>'

members is in sharp contrast to

University Leaders Call

For Federal Inquiry
hi an effort to bring to the

public's attention tlie atmosphere
intensified by the special Ohio
State Grand jury Report, we. the

members of the Kent State Uni-

versity Facult>' Senate, issue the
following statement:

In our judgment, the Ohio
Grand Jury Report exceeds the

boundries of its legal responsibil-

- In addition to determining
whetlier a crime was committed
and whether evidence exists for

prosecution, this Grand Jury pass-

^u judgment on University Ad-
ministrative Policy. Faculty teach-
ng, and student verbal behavior.
T^is judgment of students, facultj',

^a administration shows a lack
'^f understanding of the role of a
University in a free society, of ac-

'demic freedom in a classroom,
^d of die student culture. The
•^rand Jur\' Report exempts from
prosecution tlie National Guard
lid ignores state officials whose
decisions and actions we believe

J-'ontributed to die slaying of the
'our Kent State students.

This raises questions concerning
'"G relationship and the prior

statement by the State Attorney

General, Paul Brown, that he did

not expect indictments of National

Guardsmen.

Therefore, we call for a Federal

Grand Jur>' Investigation of the

May 1-4 incidents at Kent so that

all available evidence can be con-

sidered, including the reports by
the F.B.I, and the Presidents com-
mission on Campus Unrest.

In addition we call on Univers-

ity Communities and other citizens

across the country to demonstrate

their concern by supporting us in

this request.

An agency has been establish-

ed that will accept contributions

-rom those persons who wish to

lelp Kent State University and

iiose persons indicted by the

Grand Jury. Send all contribu-

tions to:

Kent Legal Defense Fund, Inc.

student Government Offices

(Cent State University

(Cent, Ohio 44240

those of the faculty who, through
their efforts on May 4. resUired
order and prevented furtlier riot-

ing after the shooting.

IX. We find that the major re-

sponsibility for the incidents oc-

curring on the Kent State Univer-
sity campus on May 2, 3. and
4 rests clearl> witli those per-

sons who are charged with the ad-
ministration of tlie University. To
attempt to Ox the sole blame for

what happened during tliis period
on tlie National Guard, the st\i-

dents or other participants would
be inconcci\ able. The evidence
presented to us has established

that Kent State University was in

such a state of disrepair that it

was totally incapable of reacting

to the situation in any effective

manner. We believe that it result-

ed from policies formulated and
carried out by the University over
a period of several years, the more
obvious of which will be commen-
ted on here.

Tlie administration at Kent State
University has fostered an attitude
of laxity, overindulgence, and per-
missiveness with its students and
faculty to the extent that it can no
longer regulate the activities of
either and is particularly vuhier-

able to any pressure applied from
radical elements within the stu-

dent body or faculty. One example
of tliis can be clearly seen in the

delegation of disciplinary authority

under a student conduct code
which has proven totally ineffect-

ive. There has been no evidence
presented to us that wiuld indicate

that college students are able to

properly dispose of criminal offen-

ders within their own ranks any
more than they are capable of de-

vising their own cuiriculum, par-

ticipating ill the selection of fac-

ulty, or setting the standards for

their admission to or dismissal from
the University. Neitlier have we
been convinced that the faculty is

necessarily equipped to assume and
successfully carry out responsibil-

ities of a purely administrative

character which for many years

were considered to be totally out-

side the area of responsibility nor-

mally associated with the teaching

faculty of our colleges and univer-

sities. In short, a segment of the

student population and the faculty

have demanded more and more
control of the administrative func-

tions of Kent State University.

The admin isba five staff has con-

standy yielded to these demands
to the extent that it no longer runs

the University.

The student conduct code, as al-

ready indicated, has been a total

failure. As a matter of policy, all

criminal offenses uncovered by the

University Police Department, ex-

cept those which constitute felon-

ies, were referred to judicial boards

composed solely of students resid-

ing in the dormitory where the al-

leged offender resided. These stu-

dents determined the guUt or in-

nocence of the accused and pre-

scribed the punishment. The end
result has been, of course, that

where any final disposition has

been made at all it has consisted

of recommended counseling or

some other meaningless sanction.

Offenses for which suspension

or dismissal from the University

could be imposed were heard by
tlie Student Faculty Judiciary

Council. Membership consists of

two faculty members, two students,

and a fifth member who shall be

a Dean of the defendant's c-ollege

or a faculty member designated by

him. A total of only five students

were dismissed for non-academic

reasons during the academic year

1969-70 out of a total enrollment

of more than 21,000.

A second example where the
University has obviously contribu-
ted to the crisis it now faces is tlic

o\'eremphasis which it has placed
and allowed to be placed on the
right of dissent. Althougli we fidly

recognize that the right of dissent
is a basic freedom to be cherished
and protected, we cannot agree
that the role of the University

should be to continually foster a

climate m which dissent becomes
die order of the day to the exclus-

ion of all iionunl behavior and ex-

pression.

We receive the impression that

there are some persons connected
with the University' who believe

and openly advocate that one has
a duty rather than a riglit to dis-

sent from tiaditionally accepted
behavior and institutions of gov-

emment. Tliis is evident by the ad-

ministrative staff in providing a

(orum and available facilities for

every "radical group"' that comes
along and the "speakers" that ihey

bring to the campus. It has been
the i>olicy of Kent State University

to routinely grant official recogni-

tion to every gioup that makes ap-

plication. The few conditions that

have been imposed are meaningless
and we have been unable to find

a single instance where recogni-

tion has been refused. Tliis is the

procedure by which the Students

for a Democratic Society, Young
Socialist AUiance, Red Guard. Stu-

dent Religious Liberals, and other

gioups who advocate violence and
disruption were granted recogni-

tion. Provisional recognition is

automatic upon filing. During the

period that is required to process

the application, the organization

is permitted to tlie same use of the

University facilities that it has

when fully recognized. No distinc-

tion is made between ordinary

student organizations whose ob-

jectives are related to legitimate

activities on campus and the jioli-

tically active organizations whose
membership openly advocates revo-

lution and anarchy. Once tempor-

ary or permanent recognition is

granted the organization may spon-

sor speakers from off campus and

have tlie use of University facili-

ties and equipment for that pur-

pose. It was in this manner that

Jerry Rubin was brouglit to the

campus in April, 1970, by the Stu-

dent Religious Liberals. Tlie infla-

matoi7 speech given by Mr. Rubin

was so interspread with vulgarity

and obscenity that it could not be

reported by the local news media.

A further example of what we
consider an overemphasis on dis-

sent can be found in the class-

rooms of some members of the

University faculty. The faculty

members to whom we refer teach

nothing but the negative side of

our institutions of government and

refuse to acknowledge that any

positive good has resulted during

the growth of our nation. They de-

vote their entire class periods to

urging their students to openly op-

pose our institutions of govern-

ment even to the point where one

student who dared to defend the

American flag was ridiculed by his

professor before his classmates.

We do not mean to suggest tliat

these faculty members represent a

majority of the faculty at Kent

State University. To the contrary,

we suspect that they form a small

minority of the total faculty, but

this does not mean that their pre-

sence should be ignored.

The most discouraging aspect of

the University's role in the inci-

dents which have been the subject

of our investigation is that the ad-

ministrative leadership has totally

failed to benefit from past events.

The same condescending atti-

tude toward the small miiiorit>'

bent tm disrupting the Universit\'
that existed last May is still pre-
sent. On Wednesday. October 7,

1970, the Youth International
Party, more commonly known as
the "YIPPIES," applied for and
were granted pennission from the
University to use its auditorium.
The request for use of tlie Univer-
sity faciUties was granted in tlie

customary routine manner widi no
apparent interest in the purpose of

the gathering. The meeting was
later billed as a "Yippie Open
Smoker" and was attended by
some 250 persons. The agenda
consisted of several speakers who
exhorted in the usual obscene rhe-

toric \vith the customar\' demands
to free Bobb>' Scale, remove RO-
TC from campus, and to put an
end to the Liquid Crystals Insti-

tute. In retrospect, no possible

purpose could be attributed lo the

meeting except to dismpt the nor-

mal operation of the Univei-sity.

On Sunday night, October 11,

1970, two appearances were sche-

duled at tlio Memorial Cyinnnsium
for a rock music group kniown as

the "Jefferson Airplane." During
tlio second performance and while

the "Airplane" were doing their

musical numbers, color slides were
projected onto a screen behind tlie

group consisting of psychedelic

colors, scenes of the Ohio National

Guard on Kent State cnmpus, and
scenes of the shooting on Mny
4 complete with views of Uie

bodies of the victims.

On October 12th. the "YIP-

PIES" scheduled a secnind meet-
ing at the auditorium which was
supposed in some manner to relate

to the activities of this Giond Jmy.
Again, on October 14, 1970, the

same "YIPPIE" gioup schedule: a

noon rally on the Commons. Nei-

ther of these events ath'acted more
than a handful of spectators and
this is to the credit of tlie student

body. Wliat disturbs us is that any
such group of intellectual and soc-

ial misfits should be afforded the

opportunity to disrupt the affairs

of a major university to Uie detri-

ment of the vast majority of the

students enrolled there.

CONCLUSION
The members of this Special

Grand Jury find that nil the condi-

tions that led to the May tragedy

stilt exist. It is apparent tliat an

apathetic university community
has allowed a vocal minority to

seize control of the university

campus. This will continue until

such time as the citizens, univer-

sity administration, faculty and

students take a strong stand

against the radical element bent on

violence.

The time has come to detach

from university society those who
persist in violent behavior, Expel

the trouble makers without fear or

favor. Evict from the campus those

persons bent on disorder.

This Grand Jury has in this re-

port been critical of Kent State Un-

iversity, but let no one assume that

we do not consider die University

a valued part of our community.

It is our hope that out of this

chaos will emerge order and pur-

pose. It is our belief that Kent

State University has the capacity

to become a greater university in

the future.

Respectfully submitted,

Robert R. Hastings

October 16, 1970

Foreman

There being no further business

fur said Special Grand Jury, they

are recessed subject to the further

order of the Court.

Edv/in W. Jones

Judge—Common Pleas Court
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'Good Woman of Setzuan'

Acting Talent Obscured by Poor Techniques
by Jim Bailey

H consistency is tlie mark ot

die unimaginative, then Beitolt

Brecht liad a most fecund mind.

Altliough a life-long communist

(he spent die last eight years of

his life in East Germany and was

a recipient of the Stalin Peace

Prize) whose adlierence to party

ideolcg>' was characterized by

Hannah Arendt in her book. Men
in Dark Times, as "doctruiaire and

oft^-n ludicrous", his plays are

ver>' seldom pei-formed in com-

munist countries, Wliile regaixled

as one of die twentiedi century's

most innovative pla\avrights, the

stylistic content of his works oft-

en harks back to many conven-

tions of German baroque theab'e.

Whatever else you may say about

him, Brecht does not leave his

audiences with neutral feelings.

This particular member of the

audience that viewed the Theahe

Workshop's first production of the

season, "Good Woman of Setz-

uan," was left with a decidedly

negative attitude towards the

whole thing.

My attitude, I must confess,

was influenced more by the play

itself than anything the actors and

actresses did to it. I found it to be

an exercise in didactic tedium, an

example of semi-dramatic polem-

ics combining tlie dubious virtues

of German subtlety a7id Chinese

directness with Japanese kabuki

theatre notions of audience pa-

tience. Briefly, the story re\olves

around the attempts of a (sur-

prise, surprise) good-hearted pros-

titute, Shen Te, to improve her-

self. A monetary gift from the gods

enables her to open a tobacco

shop which, combined with her

easygoing nature, acts as a magnet

for all manner of free-loading par-

asites. Forced to deal with this

unsatisfactory situation, she adopts

the guise of a hardnose cousin.

Shui Ta, who has "his" attempts

at organization undone by Shen

Te's almost obsessive kindness.

Further complicating matters is

her infatuation witli an unemploy-

ed pilot. Sun, who attempts to use

her new-found affluence for his

selfish ends. Finally, after two

hours of such dramatic convolu-

tions as these, this Sino-Germanic

melodrama draws to a close.

One of the problems with die

presentation of a play like tliJs is

Brecht's o\vn theory of "epic

theatre." Instead of allowing his

audience any cathartic participa-

tion. Brecht postulated that tlie

piu-pose of revolution an,' theatre

was to present society's defects

for close scrutiny by the prole-

tariat. This was accomplished by

the use of what has been describ-

ed as alienation (Verfremdimg),

whereby critical distance is main-

tained between die audience and

the play, all the better for the

Fat Boy's Restaurant Rates High

On Congeniality, Cuisine, Beer

lormer to judge the latter. One of

the ways in which this was to be
achieved was to have the actors

not "play" their roles, but to "re-

port" diem as though the charac-

ters were external to the actors

themselves.

Perhaps du'ector Ari Zamarripa,

through his use of what was (to

me, anyway) inexplicable lighting,

static or nonexistent movement
(the fault is not entirely his; this

is a very common Brechtian fail-

ing) and highly stylized—as op-

posed to naturalistic—acting, at-

tempted to achieve this alienation

effect. As 1 understood it, Brecht

tried to alienate events from the

realm of the commonplace to make
them new and interesting. Too
often the result in this production

was to make the events new and
exasperating. Several of Mr, Za-

marripa's techniques, quite frank-

ly, left me puzzled. Was the in-

tended purpose of having Shen Te
play entirely in tlic audience an
attempt to form an empathetic

bond between her and the prole-

tariat (—audience)? If so, was this

effect somewhat weakened by hav-
ing certain members of Setzuan's

corrupt society also play in the

audience (in a different section of

Theatre 32, to be sure)? I wa^ ^1-

so a bit disquieted at the farcial

attitude certain members of \},.

cast took towards their characters

At times, this left a distinct fee|!

ing of Schandenfreude towards
poor Miss Shen Te. There is ni>

question in my mind that Mr
Zamarripa knows his Brecht. Whai
I question is his ability to ctin\e(

the man's message to us.

The play was not without
its

socially redeeming qualities. \.

the pilot, Sun, Mr. Robin R^eJ
an actor gifted with a wonderful-
Iv understated manner, comin.irid.

ed our attention whenever he ap-

peared. As is usually the case

however, it was Marcie WexJer
giving one of her usually brillianj

performances, who, as Shen Te
Shui Ta, saved the day. One o|

tlie problems with her role is jf^

duality: we can never see a direct

confrontation between the forces

of goodness (Shen Te) and the

forces of survival (Shui Ta). None-
theless, the metamorphosis we saw
Miss Wexler undergo each lime

she changed from character u,

character more than compensated
for die inherent weakness—due- to

the lack of confrontation—of tlie

play-

by Paul Clark

Are you hung up? You say die

Rastall blues are gettin' you down?

Well, take a break. There is a

pretty nice place at -2411 W.

Colorado Avenue where the peo-

ple are friendly, the food is great

(well, the pizza didn't fire us all

up), and the beer is 100% beer.

Fat Boy's is the name. When

we (with fellow epicurian Lance

Williams) walked in a few nights

ago just before closing time, the

only people in the place were

joking around with the waitress

at the bar, a juke box was blar-

ing out some hot tunes as the

cook was lounging around in the

back of the kitchen waiting for

some business.

The place didn't exacUy jump

into action upon our entrance, but

they were happy to warm up an

oven for our piz/^ order. We were

a nickle short on die bill, but the

waitress chipped in the difference,

While we waited, the cx)ok came to

enlighten us on die quality of the

Bass Weejuns

Bass Tacks

Leather Goods

and

Shoe Repairing

COLLEGE SHOE SHOP

831 Nordi Tejon

Across from Campus

menu. It boiled down tn the fact

that Fat Boy's has mediocre pizza,

imt die wide variety of delicious

sounding steak and poisson plat-

ters, and Italian-Mexican special-

ties were gominet all the way. The

jirices .seemed quite reasonable to

h.mt.

So if you've had your fill of

hassled browns and Saga casser-

oles, check out Fat Boy's for a

ch^mge.

Welcome CC Students

the

CINE-ART
TWIN

Undersround Films from

N.Y.. S.F.. L.A.

Box Ofnce Open from

I E. Colorado Ave.

471-4039

RECORDS
10% TO 60% DISCOUNTS OFF

Factory Uit Price

TAPES $1 OFF
Reel to Reel - CasseHs)

4 and 8 Track Carl

tSecottt^Zoti^tji/u^
634-3482

1444 North Hancock Avcnuft

(Golf Acrei Shopping C«nt«r}

MAT. WED., SAT., SUN.
MON., TUE., THUR., SAT.
SHOWS: 6:00, 8:00, 10:00

LEE
MARVIN

"MONTE WALSH"
A Real Western

AONIMA CfNlEB FILMS PRfSfNIAIlON

PANAVlSlON'ond KCHNICOIOK*
A NAJIONAl GENfKAl PICTUeES tflEASf [^

ERTEL PHARMACY
Prascripiions - Cosmetics • Sdiool Supplies - Bavaragss

802 North Weber Telephone 633-2069

COMI

where the sandwich reigns suprema

Enjoy our mighty monafchs . . . king-

sized buns overstuffed witti noble

meats and clieeses and regally gar-

nished for a taste treat supreme.

Take a Little King . . , lunching,

snackiug, dining or nightcapping.

Or ring the king for takeouts.

134 North Tejon
Telephone 473-7763

CUSTOM nAtOE <^v

o o o

-•b5Z.-4Ol0 '-

ONE BLOCK FROfvi 5LOCUM

PATTERSON "66" SERVICE
6:00 A.M.— 10:00 ?.M.

801 North Nevada Telephone 632-0444

FAT BOY'S Restaurant
HOME OF THE COLLEGE KIDS

Club Room Rental for Sororities & Fraternities

BEER BUST NIGHT EVERY TUESDAY . . .

$2.00 MEN $1.00 WOMEN
All ttie Draft Beer you can drink.

2411 West Colorado Avenue Ptione 634-9271

the

FLICIg

532 N. Tejon • 473-4488 • Ample Parking

STARTS FRIDAY at 7:00 and 9:15

SATURDAY & SUNDAY SHOW TIME

ol 3:30, 4.-45, ond 9:15

Rome.
Before Christ.

/ATCer reilini. cabeb^tMov' mmeaur

TELLINI SATYR|CX>N'^
SUNDAY THRU THURSDAY

Special Student Prices, $ 1 .60 with College ID
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Stevens Slashes Stones' Hypocracy
h\' Staiaj-t Stevens

1
^\o\i\d like to thank Baggins

A Nephew Record Store, located

I/ East Platte, for lending me
'],p RoUing Stones album. This

hop provides excellent prices in

'

.;v and used records, and has my
, j-iiest

recommendations.

jiie Rolling Stones exemplify

^e tiagedy of rock. They are

v?olized by millions, have earned

several gold records, and are label-

ed bv many as the world's greatest

(Cick and roll band. But whv?

0[\ their latest American tour,

[jie
RoUing Stones were paid 50,-

,100 dollars per performance. Pre-

^Piit in theii- contracts was a stip-

ulation that promoters provide a

]irce fence between the perform-

,.rs and the audience. Tlie average

rickets cost between five and ten

dollars and even for this outrag-

tflus price you were on the other

side of the fence.

The clima.x of their "triumph-

int" tour was to be a free con-

i^^rt: "to show the people we care

;iboi.it them and about music," In

true Rolling Stone fashion, they

liired, in addition to the regular

'boys". Hell's Angels to act as

i)ody guards. After much last min-

ute bickering, Altamuunt Calif-

ornia was chosen as the sight.

Wlien the concert was over, one

person lay dead, many oUiers were

severely injured: Mick Jagger's

body guards had done their job.

Get Your Ya-Yas Out, tlie

Stone's new album, is additional

proof tliat tlie pronieness of their

lives in inherent in their music.

Recorded live at Madison Square

Garden, the album reeks of medi-

ocrit)'. They perform "Love In

Vam" by Robert Johnson, the

gieat delta blues singer. Jolinson

lived the life of the blues; (love in

vain ^vas a pai"t of his life) at an

early age he was knifed to death

by a jealous husband. But tliere is

beautiful Mick, screaming his

heart out about the hardships of

love. Bullshit,

Also on the album are two
Chuck Berry numbers, "Carol" and
"Little Queenie." Chuck Berry, the

father of rock and roll, says he will

play anywhere for $1,000, a far

cry from S50.000. The paradox i.s

evident.

The Rolling Stones undeniably

have charisma. Yet, tlie charisma is

one of complete hype. They per-

form "Street Fighting Man" and
then return to their 250,000 dollar

mansions.

LEARN TO CROCHET!
LESSONS BEGIN NOVEMBER 4

4:00 $7.50 for 5 Lessons
Register Now, Classes Limited

jASmMAmm
627 Norfh Nevada Avenue Telephone 634-6944

Wlieii .1 handful ut average

English musicians can be elevat-

ed to tlieir standing, somediing is

fundamentaly wTong, An emphasis

should be switched from tlie Mick

jaggers to the Robert Johnsons

imd Chuck Beriys. Without such a

switch, rock will continue to be

self-destructive. Just ask Jim i Plen-

drix. or Al Wilson, or Janis Jop-

lin.

Baroque S}Tiiphony

Caters to Youth

Friday Evening

The tirst of a potentially excel-

lent concert series is scheduled for

Friday, October 30 at 8:30 in

the Fine Arts Center. Sj-mphony
director Charles Ansbaoher will di-

rect a new group of Chamber
Soloists in concert at the Fine Arts

Center,

A member of the CC music de-

partment, Ansbacher is attempting

to present orchestrated music in a

manner that will appeal to a broad

spectrum of young people, Includ-

ed in the concert is the Concerto

Grosso Opus 6, Number 5, in ID

minor by Handel, the Cello Con-

certo in B flat major by Bocchetini

to be presented by Gundier

Patsch, the Dunbarton Oaks Con-
certo by Stravinsky and the Don
Quixote Suite by Telemann.

Student tickets are available for

.n.50 and adult seats for $3.00 at

the door, the Pikes Peak Arts

Council Box Office or by calling

the symphony at 633-1602.

. . . « few raisins

From a notebook of prt^Christmas verse

What is this sad tune

twisting through the air?

It is some child burning

fiercely in a tree.

I listen to it howl

and smell the flesh

burning.

Such visions

I find sweet

and and omen
Like some black tide

that would rinse over me.
And if because of this

I should come to the

desolate beach of a
quiet sea

Blood-

soaked
and thread-

bare

I will

take the bleak horizon
and put it under my chin
like a violin

and play it.

The absurd
the desolate

Thing
To be standing

there freezing

in salt water
up to my knees

Naming birds

counting waves
Playing

a violin.

—Go I'don

THE

ionr

RESTAURANT

1228 East Fillmore

Our Food is Appealing to:

heterosexuals

midgets

athletics

bookworms
hard-hats

revolutionaries

socialists

conservatives

and people

Editor's Note: Their Business is Lousy on Sunday

Nights . . . That's the Best Time to Go!
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Siiio-Soviet Conflicts Result of

Russian's Rejection of Stalinism

20tli congress. Khrusche\' gave Iiis

famous secret speech. {Treadgold

11)^0 tliesized tliat the speech was
never really meant to remain sec-

ret, tliat it would obviously leak

out sometime, but tliat Khrushcliev

hoped the blow might be lessened

if it came out slowly). ]n his speech

Khrushchev was ratlier strong in

denunciation of Stalin; Stalin was
revealed as die distasteful person

he really was.

The secret speech was the sharp

beginning to what has developed

into a major rift between the two

largest communist countries.

Treadgold interprets the rift as

aiming about in tliis way, China

was ratlier upset at such an attack

upon Stalin. The reason Peking

was so upset over a denunciation

of Stalin was that China had just

entered into the Stalinist phase of

communism. Russia had just pass-

ed out of the Stalinist phase. Thus,

Treadgold suggests, Mao had just

begun the Stalinist phase, a phase

of forced industrialization at tlie

expense of people, a phase of col-

lective or communistic agrarian re-

forms taking the land from indi-

viduaJs for the state, and a phase

of creation of central controls and

institutions, of single c-ontrols for

all parts of life. This phase was

represented, embodied by Stalin.

And Stalin was the person whom
Krushchev was revealing as a

monster and enemy of the state.

Treadgold gave support to the no-

tion that Krushchev was kicking

Stalin all over the 20th Congress

because Russia had just finished

the Stalinist phase ot c-ommi

and felt a need to dispose of him,

Cliina was merely entering the

Stalinist phase, and was offended

at die defacement of die idealogi-

cal hero.

When Khrushchev denounced
Stalin he was denouncing what
Mao was doing, hi so denouncing
Stalin Moscow lost Peking as a

follower and litde brodier and
gained an adversary. China then

liad to question Russia's leadership

(as revisionist, etc . . . ) Mao be-

came to many people the senior

person of communism. He was
older dian Klirushchev and had
been around a longer time so when
Khrushchev demonstrated revision-

ist tendencies Mao became e.xhalt-

ed, at least by the Chinese, as a

person to whom to tuni. Peking

ielt that tlie leadership of Moscow
;md Khrushchev had become
IjaJikrupt and no longer deserved

blind faith.

Professor Treadgold took pains

lo clearly point out Uiat both Rus-

sia and China were to be consider-

ed communistic— that die split

should be compared witfi a split

witliin a church — and neither

therefore, could be called the

"tnie" communism while both con-

sidered themselves communistic.

From 1956 onward Moscow and
Peking have been at varying de-

grees of difference. Treadgold dis-

cussed several of die recent e^'ents,

such as the Cuban missle crisis and
China's border differences widi

India, and how they could have
;iffected Chinese-Russian relations.

He talked about the border differ-

ences between Russia and Cliina.

One anecdote Professor Treadgold
related was concerned widi die

boder dispute. Tlie border patrols

of Russia and China passed very
close to each odier at times and
die Chinese had the habit of car-

lying huge banners with Mao pic-

tm-ed and waving these banners
whenever a Soviet patiol was
sighted. This demonstration of pa-
triotic glee tended to irritate the

Russians. Soon a method to counter
this Chinese demonstration was de-

veloped. Wlienever die Russians
happened upon a band of banner
waving Chinese they would march
out, do an about face, and drop
their pants while bending over.

This show of disrespect was too

much for the Chinese who prompt-
ly rolled up their banners and left. dgold

CC Council to Act on Petition

Proposals; Members Elected
Meeting

Colorado College Campus Assn.

27 October 1970

The meeting in the Great Hal!

of Armstrong was called to order

liy President Scot Barker at 7:0-5

pm.
Pre.sent w e r e: Miss Curtis;

Messrs. Baiker, Fyfe, Kelley, Pet-

erson, and Stevens; Professors

Cramer, Rockman, Krimm, Riker,

and Taber.

Academic Program Committee

Proposes Grading Evaluation
The Academic Program Com-

mittee thLs year proposes to pro-

vide for an evaluation of Uie pre-

sent CC "grading" system and to

make recommendations on the

basis of the evaluation.

In the past the essential issue

about grading has seemed to boil

down to an argument over
whether the internal gains alleg-

edly resulting from a de-emphasis

on grades is offset by the aUeged

disadvantages a transcript reflect-

ing this de-emphasis provides

when students wish to attend

graduate or professional school, or

go to work for any number of

commercial concerns whose per-

sonnel people look at transcripts.

The Committee is at work on

five major tasks relating to the

problem:

(1) Letters are being drafted

which ^vill be sent to graduate

school admissions committees at

the department level (not gradu-

ate-school deans), asking for

their reaction to non-conven-

tional transcripts, etc. This may
evoke "oh-not-again" responses

from some, but we have no in-

formation from the people who
usually make admissions decis-

ions in graduate schools. Similar

letters will go to various busi-

ness concerns. Other corres-

pondence is being undertaken

with colleges who have non-con-

ventional systems, that we may
find out about their experience.

(2) The literature relating to the

problem in both specific and
general ways is being searched.

(3) CC Department Chairmen
are submitting lists of graduate

schools which they deem ap-

propriate for the Committee to

write.

(4) Comparisons are being made
of various asepcts of student

achievement between the 1969-

70 year and the 1968-69 year

(when the traditional grading
system was still in effect), iu the

hope that differences found, if

any, will be susceptible of

meaningful interpretations.

(5) A subcommittee is drafting

in rough, a layout which will

list sets of grading system al-

ternatives together with the ar-

guments pro and con for each.

Student and faculty suggestions

will be solicited when the in-

itial layout has achieved some-
thing approximating coherence.

These solicitations will be made
to insure that a sensible selec-

tion of grading system alterna-

tives is considered and that im-
portant arguments pertaining to

these alternatives are not over-

looked. Every effort will be
made to make explicit the as-

sumptions underlying the goals

and arguments of each given al-

ternati\e. In short, die commit-
tee does not wish, through inad-

\'ertence, to omit some imagin-
ative and viable or cogent,

though subtle, argmnents, or to

allow assumptions to remam
hidden. At the same time the

LEE'S ENCO SERVICE

NEXT TO COLLEGE ON UINTAH
230 West Uintah Phone 634-9195

LIKE SPORTS? - LIKE FUN

LIKE

SOARING!
From Academy Blvd. drive 5 miles north-east on
Templeton Gap Road and visit us at America's most
complete Soaring Center.

INSTRUCTION -> RIDES -:- RENTAL -:- Open Daily

BLACK FOREST GLIDERPORT 495-4144

l-Petition

First, the petition was again
summarized by Mr. Fred Bing-
ham and questions were clarified.

Miss Cui'tis moved to submit
a written statement to the College
community stating that the Coun-

cil will take action on the six

points as stated in diis petition by
the agreed-upon date, November
30, 1970.

Mr. Fyfe moved to amend that

the CCCA will only act upon the
point of student representation by
November 30 and later upon the

additional points. After fiarther dis-

cussion it was decided to deal with
the points of the petition as a

whole, and Mr. Fyfe withdrew Ins

amendment.

The motion presented by Miss
Ciu-tis was seconded by Mr. Stev-

ens and passed by a vote of 9 aye
to 9 nay.

Positive action on this issue

will begin at the next meeting,

Nov. 3, which will be held in

Armstrong 300.

II—Student Conduct Committee
Upon a suggestion by Mr. Pet-

ros, each of those who submitted
nominations gave a resume of their

nominees. The nominees were:
Charlie Adams, Rick Buscho, Laura
Gullen, Paul Davidson, Kathy
Day, Jim VVeller, David HuJI, Sal-

ly Murphy, Bob Pringle, Kathy
Rechnitzer. Andy Smith, and
Steve Thuis.

The results of the vote were

Kathy Day, Jim Heller, David
Hull, and Kathy Rechnitzer who
will meet with Mr. Peb-os in the

near future.

Ill—Proposed Constitutions

Mr. Riker moved to accept tlie

constitution of the Divine Science
of the Soul. The motion was sec-

onded by Prof. Taber and passed
by a vote of 10 aye to 4 nay.

The Super Fan Band constitu-

tion will be discussed at the next

meeting.

Ill—Committee Reports
A. Student Academic Affair;

Committee.

Miss Curtis reported that liei

committee was investigating the

gi-ading proposal at this time in

many capacities. For example,
they are presendy writing to \,iii-

ous imdergi-aduate schools tur

comparative systems. Also they will

try to compare the total number
of Honors, Credits and No-Credits

to the total of the A-F system of

1969. Hopefully this an other data

will be publislied and distributed

in brochure form for use by all

students.

The meeting was adjourned at

8:1,5 p.m.

Respectfidly submitted.

Joaji Dobrowlski

CCCA Recording Secretary

Note: The remaining sections of

the minutes were omitted by mis-

take and were added by the Cata-

lyst staff.

ROUGH
TOUGH -

Wearable

Rough Out

Boots

from 18.99

l07S.Tgolw
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Election Field Work Course has 28 Participants
Twenty-eight Colorado College

iJents are involved in direct

larticipiition in the 1970 general

,]ecfions and will receive academic

redit for their work, through the

rlection Fieldwork Course.

flie course is under the supervi-

jon of Prof. Robert Loevy of the

lolitical science department and

the requirements which the stu-

dents must meet include a letter

from the chosen candidates agree-

fig (o enlist the aid of the stu-

dents in their campaigns. Each

tudent will also be required to

|.gep a dairy of personal impres-

ions of the campaign experience

ind in the week following the

lections the student will interview

tfie viu-ious candidates and other

pjmipiiign participants. Upon re-

furning to the campus each stu-

dent %vill submit a vvritten analysis

if the campaign together with the

lection diary. One unit of credit

will he given for successful com-

pletion of the program.

Se\'-=n members of the group will

ivork for Colorado candidates.

Xhe\ include Robert Pringle,

sophomore, son of Mr. and Mrs.

Robert Pringle of Denver, who is

working for Governor John Love;

KristiJi Christensen, freshman, dau-

ghter of Mr. and Mrs. A. Christen-

sen of Grand Junction who will

work for the Love-Vanderhoof

campaign in Mesa County; John

\I. Flesh, freshman from St. Louis,

\[o, \\'ill be in the Democratic

Gubejnatorial candidate Mark Ho-

gan's Denver headquarters; David

Lam, son of Mr. and Mrs. Warren

Lam, Durango and Jeff Kmner. son

iif Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Kinner,

Colorado Springs, both freshmen,

will work for Congressman Frank

Evans; Leanne Grossman from
Los Angeles and Mollie Messimer,
daughter of Mrs. Jean D. Messimer
of Boulder, both freshmen, will

participate in the campaign of

Richard G. Gebhardt, Democratic
nominee for Congress From the

second district.

Two Colorado College students
will work for an alumna (class of
1969) of the coUege, Dorothy
Bradley, who is a democratic can-

didate for the Montana State

House of Representatives. They
are Ciu-t Stewart, freshman, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Stewart of

Littleton and Richard Lloyd
Jones, junior, from Ennis. Montana.

Those students working in cam-
paigns outside of the state of Colo-

rado include: Daniel Brown, son

of Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Brown,
Steamboat Springs, David Drake,
son of Dr. and Mrs. Frank Drake
of Denver, and Joe Simitian of

Palo Alto, Calif., all freshmen, will

work for Senator Edward M, Ken-
nedy of Massachusetts.

Allen Johnston, sophomore from
Ft. Smith, Ark., for George Now-
otny, minority leader of the Arkan-
sas House of Representatives; Les
Miller, sophomore from Indianapo-

lis, will participate in the campaign
to re-elect Vance Hartke to the

U.S. Senate; Robert McDowell,
junior from Topeka, Kan., will

work for Dr. Bill Roy of Topeka
in his congressional campaign.

Ford C. Frick, junior from Lex-

ington. Mass., will work for Mar>'

B. Newman, candidate for Massa-

chusetts secretary of state; Alison

Northcutt, senior from Cheyenne,
Wye, for Harr\' Roberts, Republi-

can candidate for Congress; Patri-

cia Kenned\ of Chicago will work
for the Stillwagon for Congiess
Committee in Ann Arbor, Mich.;
SalK' Murphy, sophomore from
Kansas Cit)' will work for Bruce
King, New Mexico gubernatorial
candidate; Andrew Wilson, a fresh-

man from Chew Chase. Md., will

work for tlie re-election of the
Democratic Senator from Mary^-

land, Joseph D. Tydings; Dana
Noel, sopohomore from Akron.
Ohio, will work for John Seiber-

ling, Ohio Democratic candidate
for Congress;

James Levison, sophomore from

Atherton. Calif., will be on the

staff of the Movement for a New
Congress in California which is as-

sisting in the campaign of John
Tunney, Democratic candidate for

theSenate; Kathy Kelleher from
Beverly Hills will work for Tun-
ney"s opponent, Republican Senator
George Murphy; Lori Gilchrist,

freshman from Lake Bluff, III. is

a volunteer for Adlai Stevenson III

in his campaign for the US. Sen-

ate;

Clyde Smith, freshman from
Marshall, Mo., will work in the

campaign organization of Senator
Stuart Symington, also up for re-

election; William G, Milliken, Jr„

sophomore, will work for the re-

election of his father, William G.

Milliken, as Governor of Michigan;
Peter Davis of Bellevue, Wash, will

help with the Initiative 256 cam-
paign in the state of Washington,

Initiative 256, if passed, would re-

quire a five cent deposit on all

bottles and cans and is an anti-

pollution issue that will appear on
the' November ballot throughout

the state.

Dr. Beidleman Is Co-Author

Of Biology-Ecology Textbook
lichard G, Beidleman, chairman

of the biologx' department is one

of the authors of a new textbook

entitltd "Interaction of Man and
the Biosphere." The book is paj-t

of the INTERACTION Science

Cuiriculum Project of Rand Mc-
Mally publishers of Chicago,

Dr. Beidleman co-authored the

with foiar prominent writers of bio-

log)' textbooks, Norman Abraham,
John A. Moore, Michael Moores,
and William J. Utley.

The text is built around the

theme of the interaction of man
iind his environment or biosphere
lod aims to give students a back-

ground in the science of ecology.

The authors hope to instill a re-

spect for the natural, as well as the

man-made, biosphere in the junior

high school students who will use

the book and to indicate some of

the dangers to the biosphere of oui'

rapid technological advance in this

century.

Throughout the book, emphasis

is placed on learning through in-

quiry iind through verifiable obser-

vation, investigation, interpretation,

and substantiation, as well as on

elaboration through pertenent

reading. Further, the reader is

taught the necessity of using these

twenty east pikes peak avenue
Colorado springs, colo. 80902

303- 473-4151

processes to reach critical evalua-

tions of the available data.

The authors discuss the inter-

action of life processes within an

organism, between organisms, and

between an organism such as man

mid his biosphere. There are many

suggestions for biological experi-

ments and questions designed to

produce critical thinking about

biological subjects.

Dr. Beidleman has been a mem-
ber of the Colorado College faculty

since 1957. Previous to that time,

he tauglit at the University of Colo-

rado and Colorado State Univer-

sity. He is a frequent lecturer in

the Rocky Mountain region and
has written many articles and
books in his special field both for

technical publication and for pop-

ular magazines and newspapers.

Peter Babcock, a sophomore
from Burlington. \t. has ah-ead>

completed the course tluougli
working in the primai')' campaign
of Dennis J. Morrisseau, a Demo-
cratic candidate for Congress in

Vermont.

Another group of some twent>'

Colorado College students will

have yet a different kind of elec-

tion e.\perience on November 3 as

analyzers of the election vote in

El Paso and Pueblo Counties.
Working as volunteers for KKT\'
Television in Colorado Springs,
the gioup, which will also be sup-
er\'ised by Professor Loev>', will

use the college's computer facilities

to analyze the social and economic
characteristics of voters in the
Pikes Peak region. They will also

estimate the outcome of the gover-
nor's race on the basi.s of early re-

Professor Gray Writes
New Essays on Violence
A new book by philosophy pro-

fessor, J. Glenn Gray, was publish-

ed this montli by Hai-per & Row.
The book, "Understanding Violence
Philosophically and Other Essays"
will be available in both hard cov-

er and paperback editions.

Among the essays in tiie book
are "Splendor of the Simple" and
an Epilogue to the German edition

of "The Wan-iors: Reflections on
Men in Battle." The latter book
was fint published in 1959 to great

acclaim and was reissued in 1967
with a foreward by the noted phil-

osopher and social critic Hannah
Arendt, A German edition of "The
Warriors" will be published this

fall and will include a poem by
Robert Lowell on the back cover

that was inspired by an episode in

"The Warriors,"

The essay, "Splendor of the

Simple" is also in the current is-

sue of "Philosophy East and West."
the journal of philosophy and reli-

gion from the University of Ha-
waii which is distributed through-

out the world.

Dr. Gray has several distinguish-

ed books and articles to his credit

including "The Pramise of Wis-

dom" which was published in 1968

and deals with the problems of

modem education. He is also the

general editor of Harper & Row
for translating tlie work.s of the

German existentialist philosopher

Martin Heidegger. Harper Ik Row
is now publishing two volumes a

year of the.se translations which

are prepared by various philoso-

phers throughout the country.

Gray frequently travels to Frei-

burg, Germany to meet and work

with Heidegger on the tianslation

of the manuscripts.

His articles have appeared in

Harpers and Commentary maga-

zine as well as the Journal of Phil-

osophy and The American Scholar

among others.

Professor Gray is frequently in-

vited to lecture at other colleges

and universities, and this fall he

will speak on "Hegels Idea of the

Concrete" at St, Johns in Santa

Fe, and at Creighton University

in Omaha, where his lecture topic

will be "Heidegger and Anxiety:

Its Relevance Today."

Visit . . .

J's MOTOR HOTEL
NEW RESTAURANT

Restaurant Hours— 7 A.M. to 8 P.M. — Closed Saturday

He has been on the Colorado
College facidty since 1948 and his

awards and giants over the years
have iiulnded Fulbright and Gug-
genheim fellowships, a Fellow of
the National Council on the Arts
and Humanities, and Scholar-in-

Residence at the Aspen Center for

Humanistic Studies during the

summer of 19fi9.

Denver Is Scene of

Rally-Demonstration
On Saturday, Oct. 31, the Na-

tional Peace Action Coalition is

sponsoring a Fall Anti-War Of-
fensive aimed at exerting pressure

on tlic U.S. government to foi-ce

an immediate withdrawal of all

U.S. tmops fram Indochina. Den-
ver is one of the ten cities select-

ed by N.P.A.C. for peaceful mass
demonstrations on Satinday.

The schedule is as follows;

10:00 a.m.—Assembly for motor-
cade in parking lot East of

Armsbx)ng Hall. Rid&s will be
available.

10:30 a.m.-The motorcade will

leave for Denver.

12:30 p.m.—Assemble: East side

of City-County Bldg.. Denver.

March: Down 16th Street to

Larimer Street, then past the

Federal Bldg. to Broadway, to

the West side of the State Cap-
itol.

Rally: Following the March.
West Side of the Slate Capitol.

CCCA Minutes
(CoiiUnucd fruin paito olKltt)

IV—Student Minority Student Fund
The poor response to the recent

Pledge Letter was di.scussed and
alternate means of collecting

pledges Were considered. Prof.

Riker was asked to write a posi-

tion paper on the Fund which
would be sent out to the students.

In-class explanations by the profes-

sors was discussed as well as a

panel discussion of sorts.

Academic Programs

Committee does not tcmsidcr

that anyone wishes to deal with

an infinite number of options.

In due course a questionaire

will evolve from all these efforts

which will provide students and
faculty an opportunity to indicate

their references while being as ful-

ly informed as possible about tlie

pros and cons, alleged or factual,

pertaining to each option.

JAY'S BICYCLE SHOP
19 East Kiowa Rick Wager, CC Class of '64, Prop.
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Biology Class Studies Gulf Coast Ecology
b\- Reed Kelley

The Peregrine Fala)n of Nortli

America has disappeared in over

60% of its former range. Tliis dis-

astrous fact is due to increasing

interference by an expanding hu-

man population and decreasing

nesting success from the effect of

DDT and related pesticides on

eggshell diicknesses.

The only remaining abundant

population of Peregrines breeds

and nests are in the Arctic. This

popiJation migrates south every

)'ear—some birds range as far

south as southern Argentina, oth-

ers stop in the West Indies and

Central America. Because of their

reluctancy to cross large bodies of

water. Peregrines concentrate in

unusual numbers along the Texas

Gulf Coast on their way soutli.

Observation of these Peregrines in

such concentration offers insight

into how the Arctic population is

thriving.

It was liis interest and concern

for this species, his past experience

of studying Peregrine immigration

on the Texas coast, ajid his de-

sire to introduce a group of C.C.

biology students to the ecology of

tlie Gulf coast diat prompted Dr.

James Enderson to lead a second

block special topics biolog)' course

entitled Gulf Coast Ecology.

After a week of preparation by

reviewing some literature regard-

ing barrier beach formation, mar-

ine ecology, costal dune ecology

and the history of Padre Island

National Seashore, the area they

would be visiting, as well as lit-

erature regarding individual in-

vestigation topics, die group of 12

students departed viith Enderson

in two vehicles and a tent trailer,

graciously lent to the group by

CCCA
Agenda

The CCCA would like to cor-

dially invite any and all interest-

ed students who would like to

participate in a discussion of

alternative improved structures

for the CCCA to attend the next

meeting on Tuesday, November

3, at 7:00 p.m, in Armstrong

300.

Colorado College Campus Assn.

Agenda

November 3, 1970

1.

Discussion of alternative struc-

tures for the CCCA.

2.

Discussion of proposed

constitutions.

Super Fan Band
Unified Family

Free Universit)'

TYPES OF TRAVEL
Air—Land—Sea

call

Vincent's Travel

ORGANIC SOUL FOOD
The Green Mountain

Grainery
co-op prices

11-7 Mon.-Fri 12-4 Sat.

2527 West Colorado Ave,

participant Bill Tuthill, on Fridav.

October 2.

llie first afternoon was spenl

ascending Sandra Peak via an

aerial tram with the chief ranger-

naturalist, Tom Smylie. in Cibola

National Forest just north of Al-

buquerque, New Mexico. The ex-

perience gave the g r o u p a

feel for tlie natural and Indian

history of the area; in fact, they

were told that in the height of

Indian cultural development in

New Mexico there was probably a

gieater population than there is

today in New Mexico.

The Sandra Mountains appeared

to be a good wildlife area and we
were quite impressed with tbe

work Smylie and the National

Forest Service were trying fo do

regarding the u.se of the area for

environment education. S ni y I i c.

we learned, even offers snowshoc
hikes to winter visitors atop San-

dra Peak, which overlooks the tre-

mendous expanse of the Rio

Grande Valley.

The ]ifest>'Ie was established

withiji the first 24 hours as we
camped at Sandra Mountain, ate

our dinner out and bought groc-

eries for breakfast and lunch.

More tiian once the nourishment
of the group was saved by some
]Jrotein-packed crunchy granola

Ljrudgingly supplied by participant

Andy Grossman.

The second day landed us in

Carlsbad Caverns National Park

in time to appreciate tlie awesome
timclessness and size portrayed in

that erosional giant. Time spent

outside the cavern but within tlie

l)ark rewarded us with finding

tarantulas, scorpions and fresh

water fairy shrimp in their natural

habitats.

We anived at our destination,

Padre Island National Seashore,

by the fourth moniing after spend-
ing most of the third day and
night driving across Texas, ex-

periencing two blowouts on the

tent ti-ailer and identifying auto-

killed snakes and birds.

Once on the island, we each
began work on our individual in-

vestigations. Skipper Dickson, An-
dy Grossman, Reed Kelly and Bill

Tuthill worked with Dr. Enderson
on the sur\ey of pereguin falcon

migration; Jim Brenneman com-
pleted a mark and recapture popu-
lation study of keeled earless liz-

^
RAPIDLY BECOMING EXTINCT
ecology class excursion to the

ards; Peggy Finch recorded marsh

hawk feeding and behavior ob-

servations; Dan Hartman collect-

ed tissue samples fi-om representa-

tive forms in the marine food web
for later polychlorinated liydro-

caibon (pesticide) and mercury

contamination analysis; Molly Hig-

gins collected insects on coastal

dunes to study their variation; Sal-

ly Mohle completed a mark and

recapture population stury of sand

(ghost) crabs on the beach; Joe

Tempel analyzed community zon-

ing of wharf pilings; Hanson
Stuart recorded flocking behavior

of terns and gulls on the beach

and Dave Swetland became very

familiar witli the habits and idi-

osyncrasies of the sanderling, a

small beach sandpiper.

The week on the island was not

without its joys, however, as the

local Texas beers had to be com-
pared to National and Colorado

brands, and we didn't starve on
fresh fish dinners cooked exquis-

itely over our campfire. Especially

memorable, too, were warm after-

noon swims in tlie Gulf; Gross-

man, Hartman and Kelley attempt-

ing to get the rubber raft out on
the high seas for a decent plank-

ton sample; running the beach
helping Sally Malile catch and
mark crabs at night; the sand

stonns; the sunsets over the salt

is the Peregrine Falcon, photographed here by Reed Kelley on a recent

Texas Gul-f Coast area.

ARTIST SUPPLIES
PRINTS-ORIGINAL GRAPHICS

PICTURE FRAMING

NOVIS FRAME ART GALLERY
2O6I/2 North Tejon Telephone 633-6903

THE AUTUMN PEOPLE
Leather Goods

ALL WORK

CUSTOM MADE

Paul Drab

Morten E. Fadum III

325 Norf/t Te/on Sfreel

Colorado Springi, Colorado Colorado 80902

cai-sbes, and the full moon reflect-

ing over a calm sea.

Besides a short but delightful

stay at the Welder Wildlife Re-

fuge just north of Corpus Christi,

Texas, which provided us with hot

showers and real beds, the trip

home was hurried and long on the

driving side, but provided a good
opportunity for discussion on how
the course, in general, had been.

One week was not enough time to

do any effective scientific re-

search, but we certainly got a

feel for tlie quahty and quantity of

work that needs to be done in the

field. Certainly, too, we had gain-

ed a good bit in savvy for the gen-
eral ecology of a coastal area, had
identified 127 species of birds, and

had been together as no group

could be in the field previous to

the CCD.

In short, we all learned from the

experience, as probably none of

us would do things exacdv tjie

same way if we had the oppoitmi-

ity again. We did see a good num-
ber of Peregrines, but there still

remains evidence that the Pere-

grine may be disappearing over

the horizon to die south into ex-

tinction. A trip to the Gulf Coast

made one appreciate what a lieau-

tiful and dynamic species man
would be losing if, indeed, the

Peregrine does disappear; and, too,

what a wonderful mosaic of life

still exists where man hasn't iiied

too hard.

No one is meant
to live in poverty
Some feel they are "doomed" to poverty, even

that it is the will of God.

But the Bible tells us that God is good, and that

He is the only real cause.

In fact, the Bible is full of instances of people who
were lifted out of desperate need solely through

an understanding of God's loving provision for

every individual.

Many today are using this understanding faith

to find their way out of poverty.

Come to our Workshop tonight and find out now. The

Christian Science Organization meets every non-break

Thursday at 7:00 p.m. in Rastall Center, Room 205. All arc

cordially invited to attend.

The Catalyst October 30, 1970 [10]



CAMPUS ANNOUNCEMENTS
r elusive Fellowships Cops n" Robbers New Faculty Doctorates

\\^<ee

ri,e Ford Foundation announces

poctoia! Fellowship pro-

tor the year 1971-1972:

'^cion^
Fellowships for 1) Amer-

^n Indian Students, 2) Black

Ldeiits- ^""^ ^^ Mexican American

A Puerto Rican Students. Each

fellowship
prop-am will support

. ij.finie graduate study for up to

f f years if the Fellow maintains

jatisfactory prop-ess toward the

Applicants must act quickly to

pet
deadlines. Instructions and

plication fonns can be secured

\jf,m
The Ford Foundation, 320

East 43rd Street, New York, New

York 10017. The applicant is re-

^ponsihle for arranging to take the

Graduate Record Examination, in-

itiating
admission into graduate

school, arranging for recommenda-

tions, and forwarding certified cop-

of his undergi-aduate transcript.

The applicant's file must be com-

plete bv Janua.7 31. 1971.

NSF Scholarships

Seniors wishing to apply for a

National Science Foundation Grad-

uate Fellowship may pick up an

NSF brochure from Prof, Richard

ey, Room 211. Olin Hall. The

deadline for applying is Nov. 30.

The Traffic Committee will hold

its montlily hearing Tuesday, Nov.

3, in Room 203, Rastall, All per-

sons wishing to appeal campus traf-

fic tickets received during the past

month should attend the meeting.

Plan Ahead

The following is a list of the

industries and graduate schools

scheduled to hold interviews on

the campus during this academic

During the past few months die

following faculty members have

completed their PhD.'s:

William Barton, Business—Uni-

versity of Missouri.

L. Christopher Griffiths. Ec-o-

riomics — Universit>' of Colorado,

(will be promoted to Assistant Pro-

fessor as of Nov. 1. 1970.)

Max Taylor, Assistant Dean of

the.- College . (Religion) - Emor\'

Universitx'.

Nov. 4—S. S. Kresge Company.

Nov. 5-U.S. Navy Office.

Nov. 6—Thunderbird Graduate
School of International Man-
agement.

Feb. 9—Fuestone Tire and Rubber

Company.

March 17—S. S. Kresge Company.

Interested students may sign up

for interviews with Don Smith,

Rastall Center Desk.

Canterbury Club

Canterbm^ Club is meeting

Sunday, Nov. 1. 6:30 p.m. at the

home of Dr. and Mrs, Keith B.

Kester. 1915 N. Tejon St. for des-

sert and discussion. Timothy Ful-

ler, Assistant Professor of Political

Science, is leading a discussion

based on his October 29 presenta-

tion in the history lecture series,

-What Has Sin to do with Poli-

Come Directly to . . .

TAYLOR TRAVEL
- Close to Campus -

Ses( Arrangements to Home and Abroad

210 East Cache La Poudre Telephone 636-3872

THE COLLEGE STUDIO
unlike anyone else

716 North Tejon

Attention: Girls
Cap and Go^\^l is six>nsoring a

meeting for all girls interested in

finding out procedures for apply-

ing to graduate school on Tuesdav.
Nov. 3 at 7:30 p.m. in the WES
Room in Rastall. Professor StaWg
will speak on die subject and \v\\\

be present to answer questions.

Coffee will be ser\'ed.

Come As You Are
Free masquerade-fantasy, "come

as you are" Friday, October 30 in

Cossitt. There will be free food,

free cider, a liglit show—Skylark
Church is tlie band. No dope or

alcohol, please. Come and have a

good time.

Five planets in contact with

Scmpio.

Find Yourself

Students and college-age

bers of the Colorado Springs com-

munity are invited to join weekly

celebrations of die Eucharist on

Siuiday evenings at 7 p. m, iit the

Hallando House, 311 East Platte

(471-7381).

Established in August and di-

rected by Father Thomas J.

Woerth. the house is open from

10 a.m. to 10:30 p.m. Monday

through Saturday. It offers an in-

formal atmosphere for young a-

dults to come and rap together,

the meaning of its Spanish name

being "to find oneself".

In addition to the weekly Col-

lege Mass, there will be a ham-

burger fry for college-age people

on November 3 at tiie Knights of

Columbus Hall, 307 East Platte,

Yours to Love

To Give Away;

Stray puppy, found in vicinity

of Fine Arts Center. Call 633-

40-58 or Ext. 322

Free U Begins Classes

The Free University has begun

classes. An Information Sheet is

available at Rastall desk. Addition-

al courses, in any field, are very

welcome. Leave a note in the box

at Rastall desk.

CCCA Appropriates

Organization Funds
The CCCA Budget Report

was finally completed and voted

upon last Tuesday, Oct. 20. in

which all of the proposed fund al-

lotments were confirmed on a

count of 5 for, none against, with

two abstentions. A total of fourteen

campus organizations came before

the CCCA in three separate meet-

ings last week to present requests

for funds for tlie balance of the

academic year. The total amounted

to over $40,000. as conti-asted to

the $29,000 available to fill the

bill.

After a special Thursday night

meeting, the Council made lui

itemized review of the budget al-

lotment to slim down $11,000-

plus margin in the list of fund re-

quests over diose funds available.

The following is a run-down of the

subsequent budget cuts diat were

made;

Colorado Springs Petition Com-

mittee:

proposed-$98.75

granted -$60,00

Cheerleading:

proposed-S 143.00

granted -$ 56.00

Black Student Union:

prnposed-$2685.00

cut-$1500.00

for speakers.

$100.00 for conferences

50.00 for books

200.00 for emergency fund

granted-$835.00

Hathaufaif\6

Imporied Pipes
Magazines

127 NORTH TEJON

imported Tobaccos
Paperbacks

PHONE 632-1441

Abortion Counseling, Information

And Referral Services

Abortions up to 24 weeks of pregnancy are

now legal in New Yorl< State. There are no

residency restrictions at cooperating hospitals

and clinics. Only the consent of the patient

and the performing physician is required.

If you think you are pregnant, consult your

doctor. Don't delay. Early abortions are

simpler and safer.

If you need information or professional assist-

ance, including immediate registration into

available hospitals and clinics, telephone:

The Abortion Information Acencv. Inc.

1 60 WEST 86lh STREET
NEW YORK, N.Y. 10024

212-873-6650

S AJU. TO 10 P.M.

SEVEN DAYS A WEEK

.\Y\ 13A.

proposed-SaOO.UO

grantcd-S 75.00

Eailogy Action:

pioposed-$575.00

cut-$300.00 for speaker,'!,

films, etc.

25,00 for printing costs,

granted -$250,00

Foster Home;
proposed—$217,00
grimled -$217,00

Internntiona! Relations Commit-
tiee (Foreign Students);

proposed-$3150,00

granted -$3150,00

Super Fan Hand:

proposed-$'15,00

gi-anted -$45,00

Leisure Time Committee;

proposed-.$7.000,00

granted -$7,000,00

Freshman Class;

pi-oposed-$450,()0

granted -$ 50,00

Catalyst!

proi)osed-$8,7e'l.0()

cvit— 100,00 for gas expense

100.00 for color expenses

gi-.inted -$8,564.00

MECIIA;
pi-(jposed-$2.2U0.0()

gianted -$ ,500.00

Student Emergency Aid Assoc,:

proposed $2,500,00

granted -$2,500,0(1

Kinnikinnik:

Kranted-$5,944,n0

The Nugget was offered a rela-

tively small sum to produce a year-

book, hut refused any funds, as it

was not offered enough to meet

what the Nugget staff considered

to be minimal operating and pul)-

lishiTig costs.

The total budget for the above

orK:uii-/;ations came to $20,246.00,

Interested in th B

Study of Law?

A ,epro>en.aPivo of Ih. Woih ington

ijnivonily Schoo of Low (St Louis)

will boon campu Novombor 5 9.30 -

12 Noon lo ralk to » udcnii p anning

10 enter low tch ol pon groc uotioo,

oi rhinking about it.

Moke oppolntm onl< with Mr». Blieie,

Palmui Hall 108.

MOHL'S
BOOK
HOME

119 East Dale Street

MONARCH STUDY GUIDES
PAPERBACKS TEXTBOOKS

Students & Faculty 10% Discount
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To Battle Air Force

Ruggers Drop First League

Contest to City Rugger Club
Uist Simda\- aftenmon the CC

Rugby team lost tlieir first league

game of the season to the Colo-

rado Springs Grizzlies 11-6.

The Grizzlies, supported by

three ex-Air Force Academy Rug-

gers, played a superb offensive

and defensive game. CC, on the

otlier hand, playing without sev-

eral of tlie regulai-s to the squad,

was hampered bv poor ball cnn-

trol.

The Colorado Springs Club with

their line and scrum working well,

scored early on a nice run by Den-
ny Leutliauser who rambled near-

ly 50 yards for the try. The point

after conversion, also by Leuthau-

ser, was good and the Grizzlies

went out to a 5-0 advantage.

Shortly after Leuthauser'.s run

the CC squad called on the boom-
ing toe of Ben Nitka tn attempt a

penal t\' kick wlien an off-sides

gains! the

s good for

penalty vvjs detctted

Grizzlies, fiends kick \

3 points and the Tigers trailed 5-3.

For the majority of the remain-

der of the first half both teams

tried several times to put points on

the scoreboard and the play, both

for the Grizzlies and the l^igers.

was very aggi'essive and quite e

qual. However, minutes before the

close of tlie first half, the Tigers

were called off-sides and nnce ;i

gain Denny Leuthauser kicked lln

ball through the uprights on tin

penally kick. Tlie score at the emt
of the first half was Grizzlies S

CC 3.

In the second half of play liie

Tigers looked considerably bettei

and began moving the ball against

the bigger Grizzlie team. Although
scoring opportunities were many,
this just didn't seem to be "their

day" as cither the Grizzlies' de-

fense turned the attack or a cost-

fellas I play too

ly offensi

ted.

Pioneers Topple Tigers 3-1

In Hotly Contested Encounter
The Tiger soccer team was de-

feated last Saturday in Denver

by the DU Pioneers 3-1. Tlie hard

fought game was an important one

because it was the fii'st away for

the Bengals since the beginning ol

their home winning streak. The

highly regarded DU team played

an exceptional game as the Tigers

were hindered with recent changes

in the offensive line-up.

The lone GC goal was scored

in a beautifully executed play b>'

Andre Cousin. The very strong

DU defense was an important fac-

tor in limiting the offensive shots

on goal by the Tigers. Only si\

attempts could be put past the DU
defenders.

The Tiger drive that had beaten

three teams in past weeks was nut

e\adent at the Denver game. A
new line-up in the CC offense de-

signed to strengthen and add
depdi to tlie Bengal attack did not

prove as workable in actual game
play as it had during practice ses-

sions. A severe drawback to the

new plan limits the teamwork be-

tween Andre Cousin and Ben Nit-

ka, a partnership that has produc-
ed numerous goals for the Tigers.

The Bengal defense led by co-

captain Jim Hopkins was forced to

play a very hard game by the c-on-

tinual pressure from the DU of-

fense. It is to the credit of the CC
defense diat the Pioneers were
held to but diree goals in the bot-

!> contested game.
Goalie Ste\e Wong who was in-

jured in the British Columbia
game has been replaced for the re-

mainder of the season by senior The game this Saturday against
Scotty McGregor. IVIcGregor play- Colorado State University' gives
ed a magnificent game against the Bengals an opportunity to im-
DU and received warm applause prove their record. The CSU team

Midway tlirough the second half
the Grizzlies fly-half. Milt Bennett,
executed a fine run from 5 yards
out. Leuthausers point after miss-

ed the mark but the Colorado
Springs Club took a lead of 13-3.

Soon after, however, Rob Red-
wine, CC fly-half made a nice run
and just missed scoring a try. On
the next play from schimmage,
though. Dale Forg\' alertly drop
kicked the ball tluougli the up-
rights for CC's final tally. The
score now stood at 11-6 where it

was to remain for the rest oi rh^

contest.

This Sunday, in a home contest

the Tigers take on the cuirenf

state champions Air Force. The
Tigers came closest to defe;itijig

them of any Colorado team lasi

year and the rivalry-4 years .ijd

now—is expected to keep iiitense

Sunday. Time and place will he

posted around school. It's ceifain

to be an exciting contest, so let's

all get out and supjiort the te.im.

Bengals Smother Helpless

Colorado Colt Team 62-3
The Colorado College Football Coach Jerry Carle, in an effnri

squad will attempt to

GREG FRANK RECEIVES BLOCKING ASSISTANCE fro
in a run around the righl end in Saturday's game.

Dale Love

for a goal saved when DU was
given a penalty shot. While the
team as a whole was not working
as an effective scoring unit the
exception, and hopefully the rule,

was the stunning performance by
McGregor.

B ALO WS
Has A Large Assortment

of

Warm Leather Jackets

6
Western Wear

112 South Tejon

Telephone 632-2681

is not knowii to be especially
strong and if the Tigers are "up"
for the game, as they have been
in the past, they certainly should
beat the Rams' soccer team.

Tlie new offensive line-up that
spoiled the Tiger effort last Sat-

urday has been discarded in favor
of the old line-up. It was felt by
the team and Coach Horst Rich-
ardson tliat the old line-up was
better suited to the type of game
that the Tigers are best suited to

play -a winning one.

:tend its

home winning sheak to twelve

games Saturday as they meet

William Jewell at 1:00 on Wash-
burn Field.

The eleventh win in the skein

was recorded last week as the Ben-

gals smashed a helpless Colorado

Colt eleven by a score of 62-3.

The major accomplishment of the

contest was in holding the score

domi as well as they did.

The game was never in doubt

as the Tigers scored the first four

times they had possession of the

ball and led 28-0 with over half

of the first quarter remaining. The
first touchdown came on a 28 yard

offtackle run by Craig Ehleider,

the second on a 10-yard run by
Rick Hucek, the third on a return-
ed pass interception, (the first of
two by Randy Kinskey) and the
fourth on a pass from Art Stapp
to Neil Stafford.

The Colts, an area semi-pro
squad {diough the classification is

misleading in that the brand of
football played by the Colts is

roughly on a level with some of
the less impressive area higli

schools) were unable to stop any-
thijig die Tigers tiied and exhibit-
ed an especially pourous pass de-
fense.

COLORADO SPRINGS OPTICAL

GUILD OPTICIANS

Quality -~ Style - Service

HITESHEW, Optician DESIGNERS OF FINE EYE WEAR

Street Phone 636-3418

to keep the game from becoming

a complete humiliation, had liis

Tigers abandon their passing game

after Randy Bobier threw for an-

other score on a fourth down and

20 play.

Carle also removed the first

string early in the first half and

the second line for the Bengals,

composed largely of freshmen

stretched the halftime score to

47-3 with Dave Smith scoring

twice on a pair of one-yard runs,

Ex-Denver Bronco kicker Fr^nik

Kalfoss put the Colts on the ho;ird

with a 38-yard field goal with less

than a minute remaining in the

half.

The first string was back again

in the second half, but the plavi

it was running were straight ont

of an overly active imagination.

The Tigers used a variety of sets

which ranged from straight I to a

modified shotgim. Loose ball-

handling kept the ball moving
from team to team and there were
no points scored during the sh<irt

third period. The clock was kept

moving almost constantly due to

the fact that CC kept the ball to-

tally on die ground during its

possession and ran no plays near

the sidelines.

Tlie Tigers added their final

two touchdowns in the fourdi per-

iod on another pass interceptiun

return and a end run on which Art

Stapp faked a handoff and took

off around the Colt line, simply

outrunning three defenders.

CC can expect a rougher day a-

gainst William Jewell, who has

been preparing solidly for Satur

day's encounter. The visitors have

scouted three CC games and are

looking for a repeat of last year's

victory over the Tigers. The Tig-

ers now stand 4-3 on the \ear.
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Gift Campaign Aims

To Raise $500,000 g
Colorado College has begxjn a

Special Gifts Campaign to raise

$500,000 over the next three years

in
support of the new Colorado

College Plan. President Lloyd E.

VVorner announced the special

campaign following its approval at

the last meeting of the Board of

Trustees of the college.

In a recent message to alumni

;Uid paients describing the cam-

paign President Womer said,

"TWs new effort will enable us to

realize the great educational pro-

mise of the Plan which I believe

is
essential if Colorado College is

to move forward in its commitment

to quality and leadership in private

higher education."

A recently announced grant from

the Ford Foundation for $150,000

is the incentive gift for the fund

raising effort. Under the terms of

the grant, which was awarded to

the institution as part of the new

Ford Venture Program, the college

must raise $150,000 in matching

gifts.

The Special Gifts Campaign will

be coordinated with the college's

,\nnual Fund campaign, which

produced $332,612 for regular

budget support in 1969-70. A $50,-

000 increase in die goal of the

Annual Fund for the next three

vears over and above the $332,612

will meet the terms of the Ford

matching gift. The remaining

5200,000 will be sought in special

gifts from foundations, corpora-

tions and friends.

The new campaign is the first

special development program since

the higlily successful Ford Foun-

dation Challenge Program of 1962-

1965 which raised over $5,000,-

"Die Kluge":

One Man Show
German-spealcing members of

the community will be treated to

a unique theatrical presentation

Sunday, Nov. 8, when Gerhard

Lenssen will perform the recent

German opera, "Die Kluge," by

Carl Orff. His one-man theatre in

which he tal<es all the dramatic

parts and also serves as his own
accompanist, dii'ector and produc-

er, has been called "the most amaz-

ing example of projection and sug-

gestion ever seen." In the perform-

ance he sings each part of the

opera, developing each character

through his voice, expression, and

subtle suggestion,

"Die Kluge" (The Clever Girl)

is the story of a peasant who finds

a golden mortar and gives it to

his king, who jails him for not

himing over the pesde. His

daughter-The Clever Girl-frees

her father by solving three riddles,

and the king marries her. Later,

she disagrees with a decree made
by her husband and is divorced

by him as punishment; but once

again her cleverness wins out and
they are re-united.

Lenssen is a native of West
Germany and was a student of Carl

Orff. He had a distinguished ca-

"eer as an opera director and con-

ductor, notably at the State Opera
of Dresden, and in 1953 was in-

vited to conduct notably at the

State Opera of Dresden, and in

1953 was invited to conduct the

Munich State Opera's festival con-

certs of that year.

The performance will be pre-

sented in Olin Lecture Hall I at

8:00 p.m. and is sponsored by the

German department It is open to

*lie public without charge.

000. It is hoped that the half mil-

lion dollar goal can be reached in

1973, prior to the college's 100th
Anniversary' celebration in 1974,

Bodi the Special Gifts Cam-
paign and the 1970-71 Annual
Fund drive will be under the di-

rection of Floyd C. Ethridge. di-

rector of development.

^Incredibly Good'

ACM India Program Enhances Asian Study
Two Colorado College students

are among a group of 17 from
ACM institutions currendy under-
going a comse of study in India,

Roy McAlpine and Enxily Estes
hae been in India since mid-June
and will complete their studies in

the Asian country by Chrisamas.

The purpose of the course of

study, which is sponsored by the

12 ACM colleges as a joint field

program, is to provide students

with "a thorough orientation to the

culture of South Asia's most im-

portant nation, followed by first-

hand study, observation, and ex-

perience in India."

The CC students spent the

Spring quarter of the last academ-
ic year undergoing an orientation

term at Carleton. While there,

they began studies of the Marathi
language and participated in a

seminar on Indian Civilization,

They also began work on the inde-

pendent study projects which they

are now completing abroad.

In June they traveled to Dec-
can College in Poena, India where
they are now residing. Poena is a

major provincial city, about 120
miles to the southeast of Bombay.

There they continued their in-

tensive linguistic studies for about

ten weeks which they began to de-

vote full time to their independent

projects and participation in var-

ious seminars covering diverse as-

pects of Indian culture.

For die first few weeks in India

die students lived in "westernized"

quarters, after that they were en-

couraged to live in private Indian

homes.

Both of the CC students, who
were encoiiraged to apply for the

program by Professor Cauvel

(CC's ACM India advisor), found

the experience highly rewarding

after the opening period of time

spent ill India. Miss Estes said

"the program and life in India are
fulfilling all my expectations. Cer-
tainly you can tell my personal
opinion of die program is very
high and it is a valuable exper-

ience." Mr. McAlpine said that

"Everything (in Uie opening weeks
of die program) I foimd to be ex-

citing and interesting. The pro-

gram has been incredibly good."

Both seemed enthused about the

surroundings and their individual

studies. Mr. McAlpine planned an
intense study of Indian vocal

music and Miss Estes planned to

concentrate on Maharasta's folk

theatre.

Originally 3 students from tiie

12 colleges had appUed lor die

program. Mr. Jack Stanley, direc-

tor of the program, characterized

the 17 who made the journey tu

India as "having a deep and genu-

ine interest in India."

The students receive two vaca-

tions during their stay, die lirsl

covering ten da\'S after the initial

three week orientation period and

the second lasting three weeks af-

ter a ten week period. They were

also to travel to various places of

cultural interest around the coun-

try.

The families with which the stu-

dents were to be given the oppor-

tunity to live ranged from "quite

traditional" to "very westernized."

The India Studies Program is

one of a number of similar Field

studies being conducted under die

guidance of the 12 college organi-

zations. There are groups of stu-

dents now studying or preparing

to study in Costa Rica .There is

also a program for graduating sen-

iors wishing to participate in edu-

cational work on the African con-

tinent. Other programs will be

President Worner Announces
Administrative Enlargements

President Woraer, has announc-

ed the appointment of two addi-

tional staff members to the col-

lege's administration. They are Dr.

Marcia Johns, educational research

associate, and Mrs. Eleanor Ster-

ling, publications associate.

Dr, Johns' position will encom-

pass the gathering and systemiza-

tion of data for use in appraising

the college's educational programs

as well as for assisting college fac-

ulty and other personnel in pre-

paring proposals and applications

for grants. She is a specialist in

statistical learning theory and finite

mathematics and has done research

and teaching at Ohio University.

Indiana Universitv' and Colorado

College.

Dr. Johns attended Syracuse

University and earned a B.S. at

Columbia and her Ph.D. at Indiana

University, She is the wife of Dr.

Gilbert Johns, professor of psy-

chology and dean of the summer
session at Colorado College.

Mrs. Sterling will be responsible

for writing and preparation of col-

lege publications including the

catalog, admissions, development

;md departmental brochm'es, and

the newsletters which are sent to

alumni and friends of the college.

She has done extensive public

relations work in New York City,

at the University of Wisconsin,

and for the Department of Health

and Welfare in Maine, She holds

a BS degree from the New York

University School of Journalism

and has done graduate study at

Wisconsin. For six years Mrs. Ster-

ling was the associate editor of the

Brunswick, Maine "Record" and

has also been a news assistant at

Bowdoin College.

In addition to her work at Colo-

rado College she operates a private

consulting agency. Public Relations

Services, and is a free-lance writer,

She is married to Dr. Daniel J,

Sterling, associate professor and

chairman of mathematics at Colo-

rado College.

centered in Cairo, Florence, and
Rome.

Domestic programs include the
Newben7 Libraiy Reseaix-h Pro-
gram which will study some as-

pects of colonial life, The student

researchers will be working in

Chicago as will the participants in

the Urban Studies program. There

lire also a number of scientific and
teclmological progiums.
CC joined tlie ACM two years

ago and has been benefiting from
the allegiance since, Odrer ACM
colleges are oCe, St. Olat, Law-
rence, Grinnel. Knox, Carleton,

cBloit, Cornell. McAlister. Mon-
moudi, and Riixjn.

YOUNG FANS and B-squ^d players frolic if up during helftin-

Ram- -CC. soccer game.

At D.U .

Bond, Luce to Debate
Racial Minority Issues

Controversial Georgia state leg-

islator Julian Bond and former

New Left leader Phillip Abbot
Luce will meet in a public debate

program starting at 8 p.m. Mon-
day, Nov. 9, at the University of

Denver.

Bond and Luce will debate the

topic "Race Minorities: Alternatives

for the 70s" in die DU Field

House, East Asbury Avenue and

South Gaylord Street. Tickets, at

$1.50 each, are now on sale at

the DU Student Union box office,

2050 E, Evans Ave.

The debate is part of the Uni-

versity's 1970-71 "Focus" lecture

series, which is designed to spot-

light various issues of national and

international concern. The appear-

ances of Bond and Luce are spon-

sored by the University's "Black

Experience in America" seminar,

the All-Univesity Student Associa-

tion and the Student Union Board

of Governors.

The 30-year-old Bond helped

found the Student Nonviolent Co-

ordinating Committee (SNCC) in

1960 and served as die group's

communications director for five

years. He was elected to the Geor-

gia House of Representatives three

times, once in 1965 and twice in

1966, but was refused his seat un-

til the U-S. Supreme Court up-

held his election in December

1966. Bond officially took office in

January 1967.

A self-proclaimed "right-wing

libertarian," Luce disassociated

himself from communism in 1965.

He currently sei-ves as national col-

lege diiector of die Young Ameri-
cans for Freedom (YAl'') and is

completing work on a Ph.D.
Luce is a former consultant

to die U.S. House of Representa-

tives Committee on Un-American
Activities and is the autiior of

three books, including "An Intelli-

gent Student's Guide to Survival."

A 30-minute. student-produced

"Multi-Media Program" will pre-

cede die Bond-Luce debate and
will begin at 8 p.m. in die Field

House. Persons holding tickets for

the debate will be admitted free

tu die Multi-Media Program,

Inside . . .

* Sex Lectures

cover contraception

prostitution.
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"Politics of Fear" Boomerangs
By Mike Doubleday

The politics of fear cliaracterized the 1970 Congress-

ional elections. This fear, as described by the Adminis-

tration, was to be directed against all Uberal candidates

by associating them witli the radical left in the image of

campus rock throwers and obscenity shouters. And, as

has become customary in these United States since

1968, this fear was "driven home" by Vice-President

Spiro Agnew.

Agnew, in his travels this fall, succeeded in driving

deeper the wedge between Mr. Nixon's America and
everybody else's America. He described the Democrats as

the party of pennisiveness and lawlessness and asked

for men who would give more power to the President, in

order that he, Mr. Nixon, might carry out his conserva-

tive progi'ams.

Yet Agnew's storming and Nixon's threats toward
the "thugs" and "hoodlums" didn't really seem to make
much of a dent in the voters' actions. Exceptions to this

thought are found in Tennessee where liberal Democrat
Albert Gore was made to look evil to the state's voters,

while his Republican opponent William Brock, who re-

ceived eveo'thing from the Nixon Administration except

the kitchen sink, was victorious. But then, what can you
expect from Tennessee?

The other exception is to be found in Maryland
where Democrat Joseph Tydings, in trouble with his col-

leagues this fall, was defeated— to the delight of the

Administration.

Otherwise, in Califoniia, Illinois, and numerous
other states that Nixon and Agnew felt inclined to visit,

the pohtics of fear was rejected.

Even in CalifoiTiia where Pvonald Reagan, the only

person in the history of the world to tear gas a college

campus from helicopters at midday, was returned to the

governorship with the strong backing of the John Birch
Society. Nevertheless, Reagan saw iiis two cohorts, Ac-
tor-Senator George Murphy and Superintendent of Public

Instruction, Max Rafferty, both fall prey to the "radical

liberals."

Despite the gains of those opposed to the Adminis-
tration, Mr. Nixon has made it clear that he will be Pre-
sident only for those who agree witli his views, and he
feels assured that those who do not will do their best to

pi"omote violence.

Voting on Tuesday in California, Mr. Nixon was
confronted with a Congressional election that pitted

Democrat Mrs. Medger Evers, widow of the slain Black
Panther leader, against John Rousselot, a fonner official

of the John Birch Society. The irony of the President's

voting performance, I believe, has to be his own hypo-
crisy in voting for a rightist reactionary group which, by
its very existence, 1 feel suggests violence. This is an
action which will alienate millions and instill fear and
hatred in those who still ci"y out for justice.

Thus, the Nixon-Agnew politics of fear is indeed in-

voking a true fear in all. I find it somewhat frightening
when the leaders of my country suggest that their op-
ponents, because of their opposition, are proponents of
violence and lawlessness. Perhaps it is more trae to view
Mr. Nixon and Mr. Agnew as the major instigators of
violence by their thoughtless and alienating statements.

Open Letter

To Students

Seeks Aid
Edilor'i Note: CCCA President Scot Bark-

er asked that Ihe following letter, which

was mailed to oil students, be reprinted

in the Catalyst.

Dear Fellow Student,

We had hoped early iii Septem-

ber that we would not have to

send out this letter. It has since

become very apparent tliat this ex-

tra request for contributions to the

Student Minority Student Fund is

necessary.

Only 118 students, or one out of

everv' seventeen students at CC.
have pledged to give money to the

Minority Student Fund. These
pledges total $1,134.00, $682.00 of

which has been collected to date.

This is barely a third of the amount
which is required to put one stu-

dent through school on scholar-

ship for a year.

We hope to eventually build

up an annual scholarship fund
which will give underprivileged

students the opportunity to attend

Colorado College on scholarship

for four years. This program
would be similar to that of the

Faculty Minorit) Scholarship Fund.
The faculty sponsors several mi-

nority student scholarships by hav-

ing each member of the faculty

give 1% of his salary toward the

scholarship fund. We are asking

each member of the student body
at Colorado College to give an
amount equivalent to at least 1%
of his tuition, $10.00 per semester,

to tlie CCCA Minority.

We feel diat this program can
be beneficial to botli the College

and tlie minority students involved.

There are many potential students

—Chicanes, Blacks and American
Indians— who would be valuable

contributors to life at CC, if they

just had the financial means to at-

tend. An education at CC could

help these students to improve life

for both themselves and their peo-

ple.

1 hope that you can now see the

need for the CCCA Minority Stu-

dent Fund. If you have not al-

ready done so, please fill out the

enclosed card and turn it in, plus

the first payment of your pledge
at the Rastall Desk.

Sincerely,

Scott Barker for the CCCA

. . . a^few raisins . . .

Come with me
into the clever echoes of the night
under the sister innocence of snow

we will go
into the sullen hollows of the damned.

I will sing you the song of the harvest
(Artemis moves in the mist of my breath)
And the wages of sin is death.

We will go wander in ages of April

into the shadows of star-stricken lilaces,

eating of kisses and drinking of sin

and pay it no heed if Forever creeps in

We will be still and know
moving in reason and resting in passion
out of the mist of existence to fashion

Baubles to hang on a tree.

—Stenehjem

Letter to Editor

Simitian Absents Campus;

Tries Activism Elsewhere
Dear Editor,

Now that "Practical Activist"

Joe Simitian has been elected

Freshman Class President he has

chosen a rather dubious first prac-

tical act; that of leaving town for

die first month of his term. Simi-

tian is presendy engaged in tlie

Kennedy campaign in Mass., which
is very good thing to be doing, if

one does not have far more press-

ing responsibilities eleswhere. He
has obviously not taken the job

very seriously. Although Simitian

was never direcdy asked what his

plans were for the third bluek,

his leaving was never brought up,

A candidate with any integritv a(

all would have let the Freshjuan

class know of his plans to leave-

prior to the election. I think that

the members of the Freshman
class should take it upon them-

selves to let Simitian know diat

he should be a httie more truthfu!

and responsible as our supposed

leader.

-Scott Davi.
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Mort Sahl Satirizes Government Honesty
L-,UI 1 1..,!- -y !_.. _i. - !_..._... •. . 1 - .1 1 1 . . . . . _

*^
\|,)rt S;ili) spoke last Tuesda

^iiutheni Colorado State College

,ri i!ie various conditions of the

^i,ierican government and the con-

^ils it administers over the people.

Clad in vogue bell bottom jeans,

^xiwboy boots and a mod styled

iliirt.
^''il^'l skillfully captured his

ajdJi-'nce through his adroit use

1,1
\nttictsm and "black humor."

His monologue, however, was

^(.ry
scattered and at times com-

yletclv incoherent. He lashed out

with \igor at the present admin-

istration's action on certain rele-

vant topics and, seemingly in the

i,anie breath, regressed to the by-

jjone years of the Kennedys.

Yet, despite his inconsistency,

Silil was quite satrical about the

[nitlifulness of the American Gov-

ernment- He commented in great

jengtli that the government had,

ill
m;iny of the crucial issues, as-

iijrned committees to study the

i)n)blein. However, these commis-

sioiii were either biased in theii-

form. though appealing to the

president or they were completely

iijiored. "It is true," he stated,

"that the Kent State students were

guilty of dying," and, when speak-

ing ot the President's reaction to

liis committee on pornography he

remarked that tlie President "did

not want to be confused by the

facts" (an obvious referral to the

heliel that the President did not

even read the report—he consi-

dered it to be pornographic also).

Mort Sahl is obviously a man
who is dedicated to his belief that

the present governmental system

adequate

lems that it

individual wh

solving the prob
jw faces. He is an
is keenly aware of

what IS happening a

and, more astutely,

something about it

Council Meeting Suffers

From Lack of Interest
By Fred Bingham

The November 3rd Council

meeting was ver>' poorly attended;

even though the discussion went
intelligently and openly into the

problems and solutions of campus
government I could not lielp but
have the feeling that many prob-

lems—many ideas were missing

and sorely needed before anv de-

cisions could be made.
After all the crap 1 was given

by people who would not sign the

reform petition because they felt

there should be no student gov-

ernment or that representation by
living units was not a solution, or

that petitions never were effective;

after all that, I have a riglit to a

feeling of disgust when not one
single person holding any of the

above views was present.

In spite of tlie small turnout the

people present were very know-
ledgeable in the areas discussed

which resulted in a series of well

organized and feasible suggestions.

Two basic plans were foiined; one

favors representation by living

imits. the other, representation by
academic units (i.e.. Humanities,

Social and Natural Sciences). In

the second plan all non-majors

would choose a division and be

represented from within its struc-

LEE'S ENCO SERVICE
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230 West Uintah Phone 634-9195

Hathaufaif.i
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Magazines
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Imported Tobaccos
Paperbacks

PHONE 632-1441

AERO COLORADO, INC.

V.A. and F.A.A. approved flight school featuring,

primary training in the Cessna 150 and

advanced training in high performance,

retractable gear aircraft.

The best course available, compare our price.

Aircraft rentals for as low as . . .

$10.00 an hour

Aero Colorado, Maytag Hanger, Peterson Field

Call us at . - .

596-4822 596-1152
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ture. Due to a lack of space I am
not going to list the technical

points of each plan, instead, the
rest of this article will be con-
cerned with the over-all meaning
and significance of the contrasting

plans. The Council decided ti>

publish and release to tlie student
body both plans, including pros
and cons, in order to find out
which of the conflicting ideas is

favored.

The difference in die t^vo plans
reveals an extremely important
factor which every student shoidd
consider before making any judge-
ment ... As social regulations are

liberalized— in many cases—elimi-
nated, and as student acceptance
of vai-ied social actions has resulted
in tlie 'elimmation' of other ci\il

regulations; the emphasis of many
student governments is shifting to

academic-related issues (many are
unable to adapt to these changes
wliich has resulted in tlie type of

govemmen t we are so familiar

with). Now campus-social emphas-
is seems trite in the hands of a
student government when com-
pared to a student's true concenis
at college. The plans re\-eal botli

of these factors. A decision must
be made concerning not only tlie

most accurate means of represen-

tation but ii basic philo-wphy-of-

purpose for student representation.

This means a careful analysis of

student-facult>'-administrative rela-

tions and increased student en-

volvement with each of these

groups, THERE WILL BE A
COUNCIL MEETING TUE.SDAY
-ATTEND-AND DISCUSS FUR-
THER FORMATION OF THESE
PLANS.

Classified Ads

lA" Sofa, 8li|> covered, excellent condition
S'JO.OO

; Orange Easy Chair, §35 : Bras!
Floor Lamp, SIG, 471-3178.
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TYPIEYPEWRITER
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Vincent's Travel
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BOOK
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MONARCH STUDY GUIDES
PAPERBACKS TEXTBOOKS

Students & Faculty 10% Discount

Welcome
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Studentst Studi

ILOBA
17 East Kiowa Evelyn ?, Miles McBurnoy Phone 635-5505

THE DOWN JACKET SEASON

IS FAST APPROACHING

Many Types Available . .

-:- North Face Alp Sport Gerry

The Mountain Chalet
226 North Tejon Phone: 633-0732



^Satyricon' Fails to Convey Fascination
By Jim Bailey

Wliile die combination review

of a stage perfoiTnance by Juditli

Anderson and a film by Federic

Fellini may seem like an odd

couple, it is apparent to me that

both of these fine talents, whose

past brilliance is unquestioned,

have, in tlieir latest endeavors sim-

ilarh' shot their wads.

One of the consetjuences of a

woman playing the title role in

Hamlet is the attraction it has for

that segment of the tlieatre-going

pubhc unfamiliar \vith how the

play ends. Having seen the film-

ed Olixier, Burton and Wilhamson

versions, a live Royal Shakespeare

Company production and, two

years ago in Tokyo (in yet another

testament to Oriental inscrutabil-

ity). Hamlet as a hght show, per-

haps I was expecting a bit too

much innovation from the produc-

tion presented at the Denver Audi-

torium on Monday night. Director

Wilham Ball is certainly no Zefer-

elli (no "to be, or not to be, what

the hell" as Franco did in a pro-

duction two \'ears ago) and Judith

Anderson, unfortunately, is no

longer Judith Anderson. Dame Ju-

dith delivered her lines in the W.

J. Biyanesque, decIamator>' style

we, in our adolescent distaste for

English literature, knew was the

way in which the Bard wished to

inflict his archiac verbiage on our

virgin ears. Perhaps she assumed
that, because of her legendary po-

sition in theatrical folklore, we
would suspend our critical facul-

ties and, like Di-. Joluison, not ex-

pect to be amazed as how well she

perfomed hut be surprised that

she did it at all. As one who
fondly remembers her remarkable

portrayals of Medea and Lady
Macbeth in a tour she made sl\

years ago, I was almost willing to

forgive her performance and let

this sprightly septugenarian indulge

her whims at our considerable ex-

pense. Unfortunately, her support-

ing cast was as dramatically supine

as she, relegating this performance

almost to the realm of ineptitude.

Lines apparently dropped were,

in fact, confined to a temporary

Flick Theatre Adapts
To Students' Wishes
The Fhck tlieatre has a new

manager this year who is trying to

institute several new programs

especially suited to the college en-

vironment at C.C. Mr. Ptak is

changing the dates of the annual

film festival from the middle of

the summer to the month of Feb-

ruary so more C.C, students can

take advantage of the program.

The film festival will consist of

old-time greats like Chaplin films,

Tom Mix, W. C. Fields, and Mae
West.

Mr. Ptak announced that his

theater is available to groups for

private parties, and that he can

show any film within five days or

less of notice. He would be pleas-

ed to show films of instructional

value at professors requests like

Ulysses, Hamlet, David Copper-
field, etc., or run weekly series

festivals for interested students or

gi-oups. These series festivals

might consist of films like New-
man, Bmton-Taylor, Heston, Mon-
]*oe. Quinn. WajTie, Price, Robin-

son Peck, O'Toole, etc.

Discounts are now available to

students with a C.C. identification

card. Films Sunday through

Thursday are now showing to us

for only $1.50 Mr. Ptak would al-

so like to show special films for

art classes and new classes insti-

tuted under the new plan.

Mr. Ptak can be contacted for

further infonnation nightly at Tlie

Fhck or dailv at 495-2303.

limbo only to be reincarnated al

inexplicable junctmes later in the

play. In an attempt to compensate
for her diminuitive physical sta-

ture (augmented somewhat by Cu-
ban-heeled boots,) Director Ball

had Miss Anderson confined to a

raised platform, addressing her col-

leagues like Moses delivering tlie

Commandments from on higli. In

the dual roles of Claudius and die

ghost of King Hamlet, Laurence

Hugo oftentimes seemed to forget

when he was supposed to be the

live king and when the dead one.

Jeanne Bartlett as Ophelia, while

dramatically plausible, moved as if

afflicted with locomotive ataxia.

Don McHenr>' as Polonius and
Philip Kerr a.s Laertes did, how-
ever, seem to be interested in mak-
ing the whole thing believable, In

short, while Robert S. Gamer At-

tractions may have considered this

performance to be caviar to the

general public, I can only ask:

Shame, where is thy blush?

The historian Tacitus informs us

that Petronius was tlie arbiter of

all tliat was tasteful and elegant

for the Emperor Nero—and we all

know what a mauvais dude he was.

Described by Will Durant as "the

strangest book in the literature of

Rome/' Pehonius' Satyricon un-

doubtedly held a fascination for

probably the strangest director in

Rome, Federico Fellini. It's un-

fortunate that diis fascination was
not conveyed to us in his latest

picture, modestly titled Fellini

Satyricon.

At first glance, Petronius' work
would appear to be ideally suited

for Fellini: it is largely fragmentary

in much the same way La Dolce
Vita or Giulietta degli Spiritti is

fragmentary, the only complete
book of which was, at one time, a

t^venty volume "novel" being Cena
Trimalchionis (The Feast of Trim-

alchio). It concerns itself with the

circular journeys of sexual switch

hitters Encolpius and Ascyltus

through Rome—just as most of Fel-

lini s films are concerned widi cir-

cular journeys (for an excellent re-

view of this aspect of his films,

see Peter Harcourt's The Secret

Life of Federico Fellini in the

Spring, 1966, issue of Film Quai--

terly). In his way, FeUini is faith-

ful to Petronius; in much the same
way Radley Metzgai- would be
faithful to Last Exit to Brooklyn.

Wliereas Petronius, for all his

faults, had a healthy cynicism to-

wards decadence, Fellini has al-

most a love for it

Let's make no mistake about

one indisputable fact; Fellini is no

foulini. He knew diat if he were
to display all mamier of depravity

for our edification, liis audience,

suckered by the glossolalial dia-

logue into imagining it was view-

ing a tieatise on being stoned in

Rome, would like a Greek chorus,

murmur a htany of "faj- outs" at

each new grossity. Look at tlie up-

roar he caused witli La Dolce Vita:

Roman reporter runs off with

nympho, causing mistress to at-

tempt suicide, pimps for his fatlier,

participates in orgies, etc., etc Was
Fellini, like the various right-wing

groups who attempt sophomoric
analogies by publishing pictiu-es of

comtemporary fads witli captions

from Gibbon's Decline and Fall of

the Roman Empire, trying to estab-

lish similarities in order to salvage

Western Civilization: Lyndon Jolin-

son keeps fomier ADA head John
Roche as a house intellectual;

FAT BOY'S Restaurant
HOME OF THE COLLEGE KIDS

DANCING FRIDAY AND SATURDAY NIGHTS
Club Room Rental lor Sororities & Fraternities

BEER BUST NIGHT EVERY TUESDAY . . .

$2.00 MEN $1.00 WOMEN
All the Draft Beer you can drink.

2411 West Colorado Avenue Phone 634-9271

^^ CC students with 1. D
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CART RIDGE CITY
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LEE
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"MONTE WALSK'
A Real Western
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A NAIIONAI GENEEAl PlCHJUES REttASf^
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Richard Harris

"A Man Called Horse"

freedman - made - good TrimalLhi,,

throws a poet in the oven. If .,„

his action is perilously close to tlir-

pious attitudinizing of certain skin

flick producers who claim tfiejr

cinematic sexual gmynastics JK^ty,

save mamages.

Perhaps I am expecting tO(,

much guidance from Fellini, In
yp,

interview given years ago, he iiijil

"They (his pictures) never have
,

simple solution. I think it is jm.
moral (in the true sense of tl^p

word) to tell a ston.' that has ^

conclusion,"

Like Mark Twain threatening
i,|

banish persons who attempted
\„

find a moral in Huckleberry Finn
Fellini delivers somewhat the same
caveat at the beginning of the
film (he compares it to wanderinn
in the art gallery) and then stuffs

it with symbols and images from
previous films—the caravans from
La Strada, the overwhelming aichi-

tectural structm-es of S'/z, the over-

blown eroticism of Giulietta, even
the dead fish from La Dolce Vita-

as if to say, "You see, I haven't

lost my touch. I still reuse my best

stuff from my oldies but goodiVv

'

After viewing this montage of mon-
strosities, presented with a contin-

uity so butchered tliat even Ahiin

Resnais would reject it out of hand,

I could only mm-mur; Mama inia,

at's-a .some splicey meatball.

A European Fun Trip

vitiimt

NOW PLAYING

Weekdays 7:15, 9:00

Sal. & Sun. 2:30, 4:15, 7:45, 9:30

?m

where the sandwich reigns suprima

Enjoy our mighty monarchs . . . king-

sized buns overstuffed with noble

meals and cheeses and regally gar-

nished for a taste treat supreme.

Take. a Little King. . . lunching,

snacking, dining or nightcapping.

Or ring the king for takeouts.

134 North Tejon

Telephone 473-7763

LIKE SPORTS? - LIKE FUN

LIKE

SOARING!
From Academy Blvd. drive 5 miles nortti-east on
Templeton Gap Road and visit us at America's most
complete Soaring Center.
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Mexican Families Welcome CC
Students into Their Homes
Twenty CC students and hvo

professors experienced life in a

liifferent culhiral environment last

block by spending four weeks in

Cuemavaca, Mexico, located just

south of Mexico City. They were

members of a joint history-Spanish

class entided Mexican History and

Literature before the Revolution.

Tlie program allowed the stu-

dents to live with native famihes

and attend lectures at tlie Centre

Intercultural de Documentacion —

in general, to experience first-hand

the whole spectrum of Mexican

life.

Students not only Hved with, but

became part of Mexican middle-

class families for the block. This

arrangement contributed greatly

to the overall success of the ven-

tuj'e. Said Spanish Professor Sal-

vatore Bizzarro, who accompanied

tlie group with history" Professor

Arthur Pettit, "The most benefic-

ial activity was living with Mexi-

can famihes . . . Since the families

spoke no English, the students

were forced to speak and improve

tlieir Spanish."

Pettit agreed with his colleague

that the living situation enhanced

the success of the program. "The

Welcome CC Students

the

CINE-ART
TWIN

Undersroand FUma from
N.T.. 3.P., L.A.

Box Office Open from
9:45 a.m. to 11 p.m.
Cootlnuoua Showinga

From 10 a.m. Adults Only

I E. Colorado Ave.
471-4039

family living, the students felt,

was the most successful part of

the excursion. Although it caused
somewhat of an intense cultural

shock, the intimate living ex^per-

ience in the homes of the local

residents was an event which aided

in the students' cultural adjust-

ment." He cited the example of

students realizing that going bare-

foot was in poor taste when near-

by residents worked for years to

buy shoes for their famihes.

The social stratification of the

cit>' was quickly apparent to the

CC students. Said Pettit, "When
the students walked to school diey

were confronted by the disturbing

scene of the slum areas . . , and
the country club atmosphere of the

school." Such experiences no doubt
contributed to the students' aware-
ness of their own living situations

north of the border.

The centi-al location of Cuema-
vaca made distances relatively

short and travel easy, especially to

VIexico City. Visits were paid to

Mexico City's Museum of Anthro-

liology, considered by many to be
one of the most beautiful and
complete of its kind anywhere;
the Palace of Fine Arts, also in the

capital; the pyramids of Teotihua-

can; tlie silver city of Taxco. Some
students even ventured to Aca-

pulco.

Bizzarro called the independent

travel opportimities "... an inte-

gral part of the Mexican trip."

Pettit added that "On such a jun-

ket, students could jump back into

the world of the 18th Century for

only 60c, the price of a bus ride—
a small price to pay for such ad-

venture."

The sole structui'ed portions of

the class were held at CI DOC.
Tliese consisted of general back-
gi-ound lectures in the mornings
and, for some students, a special,

intensive study program in Span-
ish which met for several hours in

the afternoon. The remainder of

the students' time was free for the

completion of some required read-

ing and life with their families.

Some infotinal group discussions

were held in the evenings.

"The trip worked perfectly witli

the Master Plan, and it is excur-

sions like tliis tliat will make tlie

Master Plan suc-cessful and enjoy-

able," exclaimed Professor Bizzaro.

"The only possible way to do tliis

is with the Plan, in which students

are able to go for shorter periods

of study, which many of them pre-

fer anyway," said Pettit.

Suggestions for enhancing simi-

lar programs include college fi-

nancial backing, and smaller

groups of students. It has even

been suggested that all Spanish

majors be required to do indepen-

dent study in Mexico.

One thing is for sure—no one

doubts that diis recent Mexican

adventure was anything but a

shining success.

THE GREAT PUMPKIN — or at least his impersonator — appears to
have visited campus last Friday evening. His dastardly pagan influ-

ence pervaded the Halloween dance in Cositt.

Ansbacher Opens Series

Mardi Gras Party Shop
ALL CANDLES HALF PRICE 125 North Tejon

By Barbara Rogers

Flomishes of the Baroque filled

the Fine Arts Center last Friday

as tlie newly created Colorado
Springs Symphony Chamber Solo-

ists made tlieir debut widi a con-

cert of clumiber music, Pieces by
Handel, Bocclierini, Su-avinsky.

and Telemanii were well received

by a large and appreciative aud-

ience.

The most genial of Handel's 12

concerti Opus 6, die D Major is

the gixiup's favoi'ite piece by diat

C'omposer. As one of Handel's ma-
jor instrumental works, tlie ensem-

ble's endiusiasm paid off in a

well-done perfoiTnance.

Equally well done was Telc-

mann's Don Quixote Suite and

Stravinsky's Dumbarton Oaks Con-

certo. The Stravinsky, althougli

modern, has a baroque flavor

which made it congruous witli the

other pieces on tlie program.

The B-Flat Major cello concerto,

one of Boccherini's most well-

known works, demands not only

technical mastery but a warmUi of

feeling as well. Soloist Cunter Paet-

sch would have fulfilled both de-

mands had not tlie emotional flow

faltered in places, keeping llie

piece just short of total success.

Although tlie ensemble, mider
tlie direction of Charles Ansbacher,

is not entirely comprised of first-

chair iierformei-s. the large amount
of time spent in rehersal produced
a well-mastered and enjoyable

concert.

As a new addition to tlie Colo-

rado Springs Symphony, the
Chamber Soloists are on impres-

sive c-oiitribution to tlie rapidly

growing versatility of symphony
programs. Since the beginning of

tliti season it has been more than

apparent t h o t the Colorado

Springs Symphony has achieved a

quality unknown to its past history.

The S)inphony has unproved not

only us a result of its expanded
repertoire, but also due to on in-

creased basic musicol competentx'.

These facts are even more c-oni-

mendable when you compare tlie

relatively small size of the spon-

soring community to a Symphony
which is becoming a dynamic, for-

ward-moving cultural force in Col-

orado Springs.

THE

innr

RESTAURANT

1228 East Fillmore

Our Food is Appealing to:

heterosexuals bookworms socialists

midgets hard-hats conservatives

athletes revolutionaries and people

Editor's Note: Their Business is Lousy on Sunday

Nights . . . That's the Best Time to Go!
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Contraception and Prostitution

Discussed in Two Sex Lectures
Ph\sioIog>' and the legal views

of sexual and sex-related actions

were tlie topics covered in the sex

education lectures Oct. 29 and

Nov. 3, respectively.

Thursday evening's lecture fea-

hued a personable Dr. Williain F.

Short of the Colorado Springs

community. His speech flavored

mtli a delightful Western drawl

and wit, Dr. Short started out by

briefly explaining a woman's phy-

sical makeup, including her cycle

of fertility- He then turned his at-

tention for the remainder of the

evening to the various methods of

contraception available to women.

In order of their effectiveness

in preventing conception, Dr.

Short discussed the merits and pos-

sible harmful or inconvenient as-

pects of the combination and se-

quential birth control pills, the

morning after" pill, the lUD, the

diaphragm, and the condum (for

men). U'hen questioned, he stated

that he does know of Colorado

Springs doctors, including himself,

who would prescribe birth control

pills to unmarried students.

Federal, state, mid local statutes

concerning areas of sexual activity

were brought to the fore on Nov,

3 by Colorado District Attorney

Robert Russell. Mr, Russell frank-

ly admitted the laughably vague

and antique wording of several

statutes, and the fact that some

are rarely, if ever, called upon, He
ex-plained that a formal complaint

and a victim are necessary for any

sexual case to be undertaken.

According to Russell, the main

thrust of the enforcement of laws

covering fornication, seduction,

adultery, bigamy, homosexuality,

sodomy, incest and prostitution is

to protect unconsenting victims of

sexual aggression and/or economic

injustice, especially children.
Among others, homosexual abuse

of young boys by older men is re-

latively common, and found to be

repetitive.

Pimping in general, including

'roll jobs" of customers and tor-

ture of the women, is seen as the

most dangerous evil of prostitution.

and therefore the most pursued.

The tactic used has been to arrest

prostitutes in order to cut the in-

comes of pimps and force them

out of town. Mr. Russell's person-

al view of a legalization of pros-

titution is that while it would aid

in control of venereal disease and

eliminate pimping and roll jobs, it

would not eliminate illicit prosHt-

tution and there would be formid-

able administrative difficulties in

implementing such a law.

As his final topic, Mr. Russell

cited the present Colorado statute

on legal abortions, and the types

of cases in which his discretion is

called upon in deciding whether

to give permission for an abortion.

Most notable is the case of alleged

forcible rape, in which a woman
over the age of 15 does not report

the crime until one or two months
later, when she requests an abor-

tion. (Under the age of 16 a wo-

man is automatically granted per-

mission in the case of statuatory

rape).

KRCC Begins Broadcasting

New Early Morning Program
KRCC-FM has launched a new

show designed to make getting up
a litde easier in the moming.
Starting this Monday, Nov. 9,

KRCC will be broadcasting the

'Morning Show" from 6:30 to 8:30

a.m., Monday through Friday,

So listen to the "Moming
Show" as it biings forth a new
dawn on KRCC history.

In the program spotlight this

week is the Chevron School Broad-

cast series called "Our Nation's

Heritage."

This is a two year series of pro-

grams dealing with the history of

the United States from its first

discover.' by Columbus to the pre-

sent.

This program is produced by
the Chevron School Broadcast, a

subsidiar>' of the Chevron Oil

Company, and is featured nation-

wide on 42 educational radio sta-

tions. Listen for it Wednesdav at

6:30,

On BBC World Theatre this

week is Jean Anouilh's Le Sau-

vage or Restless Heart. Claire

Bloom stars as Therese, the shy,

wild violinist in a tatty seaside or-

chestra who falls in love with

Florent, a famous composer and
pianist.

Sir Donald Wolfit appears as

her father, with Cecile Chevreau
as her mother. Listen for it Sun-
day at 3:00 p.m.

ONE BLOCK FROM SLOCUM

PATTERSON "56 ' SERVICE
6:00 A.M. — 10:00 P.M. 1

801 North Nevada Telephone 632-0444

Used Furniture Antiques

C. F. & W.

Used Furniture Store

BUY SELL TRADE

KEN CLINE & WANDA CLINE, Owners

2417 West Colorado Avenue Phone 635-2165

When a.sked by a student whe- j

ther it wouldn't be a great servic

for the DA's office to believe
i

evei^one who comes in, Mr. Rus- I

sell replied that until the legal

goal of the legislature is to prevent

the birth of all unwanted babies,

it is his duty to work within the

present legal framework. Also, he
affirmed the right of individual

doctors and hospitals to tiun away
cases. However, he did express a

hope that Colorado's present abor-

tion law will be fiuther liberalized. Professor Ronald P. Hathav-

New Professor Fears for Ecology
by Lance Williams

"I'm afraid the ecology move-

ment may be run into the ground

by all the talk. People are getting

tired of talking and instead want

to know what they can do to help

solve our ecological dilemmas."

said Ronald P. Hathaway, new as-

sistant professor of biology, in a

recent intei-view. Although Hath-
away is interested in and concern-

ed about all phases of the environ-

mental problem, his particular in-

terest in biolog)' is vertebrate zoo-

logy and parasitology.

Hathaway has run up against

some of the teaching problems
peculiar to tlie Colorado College

Plan. First, since he will teach the

same coui-se—Biologv' 100—all four

blocks this semester, he must vary
the course procedure and content
in order to maintain his own in-

terest. Secondly, he must continu-

ally attempt to conduct an inter-

esting class since most of the stu-

dents enrolled in the 100 course-
for non-biology majors—probably
aren't terribly interested in the

field to begin with. Hathaway has
also found that the new Plan re-

quires much daily class prepara-

tion.

Hathaway is a young (27 years),

soft-spoken native Coloradoan.

who graduated from Arvada High

School in Denver, and remained in

Colorado to receive his B,S. from

Ft. Lewis College in Durango. His

Masters work was done at the

University of New Mexico. The

University of Illinois granted him

his Ph. D. in zoology last year.

He did not really become fa-

miliar with C.C. until he visited

the campus for his job interview.

He was impressed with the appear-
ance of the campus, the utilization

of building space, the people he
would work with, and tlie students,

whom he felt were academically
serious.

Hatliaway admits to coming to

C.C, with mixed feelings regard-

ing the new system. He wondered
whether or not it was truly desired

by the students or was merely an
experiment on the part of die ad-

ministration. At any rate, he's now
wholeheartedly in favor of it. He
enjoys the increased opportunity
to get out into the field-he anti-

cipates there or four such occa-
sions with his class this block-and
to become acquainted with stu-

dents. The attitudes of the other

Cascade Pharmacy
Prescriptions, Rentals on Crutches and Wheelchairs

01 North Cascade Avenue Telephone 632-2614
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paperbacks

arriving daily.)

Come in

and browse.

THE CHINOOK BOOKSHOP

V

professors towards the Plan have

impressed him greatly. "Even

though
.
the faculty may in some

cases not be entirely enthusiastic

about the Plan, they all seem will-

ing to give it a go before con-

demning it," he said.

Prof. Hathaway looks forward

to doing some research here in the

area of reproductive physiolog>' in

vertebrates. He hopes to employ

the use of an electron microscope,

an instrument he would like to

see C.C. acquii-e, but whose initial

cost and maintenance may be pro-

hibitive. Hathaway would like to

include interested students in an\'

research project he undertakes.

Spectator sports are a favorite

outside activit\' of his. He also icf

skates and skis. He is married but
has no children.

What
kind of
world
are you
inheriting ?

A world full of problems?

Or a life full of promise?

It all depends on you,

and how you approach

your life.

If you look iit tilings

from a strictly material-

istic point of view, you
maybe discouraged.

But the greatest

achievements have

usually been made by
those who approached

life from a spiritual

basis, with a firm

conviction in the power
and the goodness of

God.

The Christian Science

Organization cordially invite.s

you to its meetings, even'

non-break Thursday, 7:00 p.m..

Room 205 in Rastall Center, to

find out more about your world.
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CAMPUS ANNOUNCEMENTS
,\I1 Hail Demons!

Attention! Are you sick and

,^ of seeing the same old

^je-goodie things o n your

^
rtg? Are you nauseated by all

Lp purity that is cluttering up

jampus? If so, join a bunch

I neople who want to do some-

thinC
different. Two evil-worship-

,f5
are looking for someone in-

-estecl in slides, and rather com-

,[ejit with the production of

eni. We want to work out an

.rening of Satanic Theatre, com-

liininR
"'"' poetr^' with music and

visual-'^'
If you are willing to sell

soul to the Powers of Dark-

(Commission is involved, of

(ourse) contact Steven Bernard at

470. or Craig Werner at

^3.3-0982. All hail the Demons!

Foreign Living

On Monday, Nov. 9 and Tues-

day, Nov. 10, Mr. John Krauss-

kopf of the Experiment in Interna-

tional Living will be available in

the Rastall Center Placement Cen-

ter from 10 a.m. to 12 noon. The
ExTJeriment offers intensive audio-

lingvial language courses in Janu-

aiy at Putney, Vermont in French.

Spanish, Russian, German, and

Japanese. Other fifth block courses

include a Chicago Irmer-City Pro-

gram (one-month homestay with
an inner-city family, internship

with a social welfare agency, sur-

vey of welfare agencies), and over-

seas homestays in Belgium, Spain,

Switzerland, Chile. Columbia, and
Israel. In addition there are semes-

ter-long inependent study pro-

grams in 14 countries, including

Ghana, Greece, Ireland, Taiwan.
and Yugoslavia.

ERTEL PHARMACY
Prescriptions - Cosmetics - School Suppliaf - Beverages

t02 North Weber Telephone 633-2069

When you know,

It's for keeps

Happily, all your special moments together will ba

symbolized forever by your engagement and

wedding rings. If the name, Keepsake Is in tine

ring and on the tag, you are assured of fine quality

and lasting satislaction. The engagement

diamond Is flawless, of superb color, and precis*

cut. Your Keepsake Jeweler has a selection of /

many lovely styles. He's in the yellow

pages under "Jewelers."

REGISTERED DIAMOND RINOS

1 HOW TO PLAN YOUR ENGAGEMENT AND WEDDING
|

I
PlBoie tend rew 10 paga booUe^, "Planning Your Engagimenh and W^ddina"
end lull colof (older, both (or only 25c. Also. I«ll me ho« !• obtain Ih. beautiful

I a paga Brida'f Ketpiake BooV at half price. F-70

i:"
,. !

u;ii:
SAK DIA -10 R INGS BOX 0, STRAC SE, N.Y, l)20lj

"Cash" Chartered
students' Emergency Aid Assoc-

iation has recendy been cliartered

and funded b\' the CCCA. We
have a budget of $2500 to meet
emergency financial need of scho-

larship students. Tliis function was
previously served by die Office of

Student Affairs,

Please refer to us any students
on scholarship who need "cash
quickly" for their personal needs.

Such needs could range from
clothing to traveling e.x'penses. Our
committee will determine the legi-

timacy of tlie need.

Applications mav be picked up
at Rastall Desk or call;

Jackie Lucero, President,

635-5834

Linda Eichengreen, Secretary,

471-4263

CU Abroad
James Colwell, director of In-

ternational Studies at the Univer-

sity of Colorado, will meet \vith

students interested in discussing

CU's various overseas programs
ne.\t Thursday, Nov. 12 at ,3 p,m,
in Armstrong 320,

CU offers programs in Costa
Rica, England, France, Germany,
Greece and others.

CC Plays Lysistrata

Williiun MacMillen, Director o[

The-abe ot Colonido College, has

announced that tlie Colorado Col-
lege Players" n&\t presentation will

be "Lysistrata."

Perfonnances will be Nov. 12,

13 and 14 in ,\rmstrong Theatre
at S:3U p.m. imd tlie public is in-

vited.

Lead roles will be played by
Natalie Campbell as Lysistrata,

Barbara KeiT as Cleonice and C>ai-

diia Brown as Lampito. Two ot

die starring roles went to treslmien

N'alerie Hunter and Robin Reeds
playiiig the parts of Mynhuie and
Cinese-as, respectively.

CC students need only show
ID cards.

You Are Invited

Vuu are cordially ijivited to at-

tend a Foreign Student Party on
Saturday, Nov. 7, 1970 at 8:30
p.m. at 329 East Cache La Poudie.

Kinnikiniiik

There will be a meeting for all

tliose interested in looking for tlie

literary magazine, pai-ticularly the

photographic issue - on Monday,
Nov. S, at 4:00 p.m. in the Jack-

son House loimge.

Authorized Jeweler

Wedding Rings

and

DI/Sls/t<=>h4D RINOS
"Under ttie Marque of the Peak Tiiea+re"

Record Headquarters
All Regular Hi-Fi and Stereo Records

$1.00 off

MILLER MUSIC RECORD CENTER
5 SOUTH TEJON

Visif . . .

J's MOTOR HOTEL
NEW RESTAURANT

Restaurant Hours — 7 A.M. to 8 P.M. — Closed Saturday

Mil..

144 ^'^ ^^
-yUi

LAMPUS
I07SoufhTejon h^O^UwZOJU

Vietnam: First Hand
This Simday at 10:00 a.m. there

will be a special program at the

Unitarian Churcli, (one block south

of tlie campus on Tejon Street.)

The presentation this \veek is

entided. "Fragments from Viet

Nam." What Uiis report consists

of are "first hand reports" from

fom' persons who have served in

Soudieast Asia, Along with their

discussions diey will show slides

and recordings taken by them.

Tliis pixigi-am offers to be a uni-

que experience diat will provide

insight into the culture of Viet

Nam as well as tlie continuing

war.

"The Committee"

"The Committee," Siui Fran-

cisco's famed satii-ical revue, will

appear in a progmm of skits,

sketches and songs at 8 p.m. Sat-

urday, Nov. 14, in die DU Arena,
Soutli University Boulevard and
East Jewell Avenue,

Tickets, at $3 each, are now on
sale at die DU Student Union,
2050 E. Evans Ave.; Folklore Cen-
ter of Denver, 608 E, 17tli Ave.;
and the University Record Shop,
1320 College Ave.. Boulder.

The nine-member gixmp spec-

ializes in spontaneous, ad-lib per-

lormances and has been featured

on die Tonight Show, Dick Cavett
Show and other national television

progiams. Tlieir DU appearance is

the concluding event in a week-
long "Fall Festival," Nov. 9-14,

which will coincide widi tlio Uni-

versity's Parent-Alumni Weekend,
Nov. 13-15.

'The Committee" is sponsored

hv the DU All-University Student
.Association.

Weekly Folk Mass

The U.iUandu House (311 East

Platte) welcomes all to its weekly
Folk Mass Sunday evening at 7:00

p.m. Donations of canned goods
Inr Thanksgiving baskets will also

he gieady appreciated.

Ayuda Pushes Fill

For anyone interested in a con-

shuctivc effort to try to get con-

traceptive services in Boettcher

Health Center, Ayuda will hold a

meetuig Friday at 1:30 in Rastall

ljoun(^e. Please come.

New Mercedes Benz

Dattuns

SELECTED USED CARS
(All Makes)

Special Prices for All

CC students S Faculty

Ask Personally for ,

Peter Kirby

Your CC Dealer Rep.

Phone 636-2376

THOROUGHBRED
CAR COMPANY

2353 East Hiway 24
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Rams Perform Poorly in Face
Of Massive Tiger Onslaught

Playing in a bitter winter cliill

last Satm-da\' on Washbum Field

the Coloi-ado College Soccer team

defeated Colorado State University

8-2. The CC team was expected

to win tlie game against the CSU
Rams but few expected tlie total

dominance of the game that was
CCs.

Initiating the game was a stifled

scoring attempt by Ben Nitka and

Andre Cousin, The failure to score

was a psychological defeat for the

Tiger team and long into the first

quarter the team did not play their

usual fast-paced game. The first

goal of tlie game came near the

end of the begirming quarter as

Jay Engelon drove in a sbong kick

to give CC die lead.

It was in the second quarter

that CC won tlie game. In tlie

early first minutes Ben "Turkey"

Nitka scored with a powerful kick

to give CC a 2-0 lead. Jim Hop-
kins, the senior halfback, displayed

a ready defense when he repeated-

ly returned attempts by the Rams
to move the ball down to the CC
goal.

Andre Cousin entered the scor-

ing column with an assist to his

credit as he placed the ball direct-

ly in the path of a CSU player and
he conveniently proceeded to kick

the ball into his own goal. The
bick demonstiated the finesse and
control diat Cousin has over the

ball. With a little bit of help from
the enemy the CC team now led

3-0.

A penalty kick against CSU for

handling tlie ball near the goal

was deftly put into the goal by
Cousin. Tlie shot was a good one,

but a lack of ability on the CSU
goahe's pait accounted for the

scxjre. As the game progressed it

was evident that the Ram's goalie

was not doing his job and he was
replaced at the end of the second

quarter.

Dave Rutherford made the fifth

goal of the game, again for CC, as

he dribbled the ball near the goal

and then expertly put it past the

CSU goalie. Minutes later Andre
Cousin again scored in the same
game leaving the contest a decided
one by the end of the second
quarter 6-0.

Mike Young scored for CC in

the early minutes of the third quar-

ter witli an assist from Ben Nitka.

The goal left CC with seven points

to notliing for the CSU team. Vic-

b
^

C. C. GOALIE SCOTTY McSREGOR leaps high in the air fo stop ,

Ram scoring attempt.

SPECIAL!
20% Discount on AM Professional Dry Cleaning

> >

Do Your Own Thing
Self Service Laundry & Dry Cleaning

Dry Cleaning — only 14 Min. Dry to Dry

Laundry -30 Maytag Washers and 13 Dryers

632-1476

801 North Tejon

only 1 block

from Campus

(or>' was now assured the CC team.

The (juestion now was just ho\v

gi'eat a margin by which the Rams
would be defeated.

Into the third quarter of the

game Andre Cousin scored tlie

eighth goal of the game, the eightli

goal for CC, and Cousin's fifth

hat-trick of the season. Tlie Cali-

fornia junior leads in the scoring

ailumn for CC. Near the end of

the th ird quarter CSU scored

twice in quick succession as tliev

caught the CC team off-guard.

Euarchartikiati (he's one of the

had guys) and Hutchinson scored

swiftly against CC goalie Scotty

McGregor. McGregor had done an
outstanding job till now and these

two quick goals were all that he
was going to allow the CSU team
for the remainder of the game.

The fourth quarter was unevent-

ful as both teams were worn from
the cold and the gieat effort each
had exerted. The final score saw
CC beat Colorado State by six

points, 8-2. The victory was an im-

pressive one for CC who needed
a bolstering win prior to its game
with Wyoming and the Air Force
Academy.

Air Force Raps Ruggers

The final analysis of tlie game
from tlie statistics provides impres-

sive proof of the CC domination
of the game. Attempting to score

47 times through the end of the

third quarter compared to CSU's
13 shows that the Tigers were
clearly the better team. Much of

the credit for the win should be
fairly distributed between the of-

fensive line led by Cousin and
Nitka; the defensive work done by
Jim Hopkins and Dave Rutherford
was outstanding as shown by die

attempted scores by CSU; finally

gcjalie Scotty McGregor deserves

(. redit for allowing no more tlian

two goals as he defended his box
inirn 16 attempts throughout the

Last Sunday, die Colorado Col-
lege ruby team suffered its second
league loss of the season to a pow-
erful Air Force team. Overall, it

was a well matched contest.

Costly Colorado College penalties

and timely Air Force breaks pro-

vided die 17-11 winning margin
for die present state champions.

With 15 minutes gone in the
first half, tlie Air Force scrum —
half-alertly picked off a Tiger
pass, ran untouched into tlie

end-zone for a 3-0 margin. Shordy
thereafter, Ben Nitka, C.C. full-

back, put a penalty kick of 54
yards through to notch the score

at 3-3. The play remained close

throughout the remainder of tlie

first half as C.C. kept constant

pressure on the Cadets. Near the

end of the first half, however, Ben
Nitka again kicked for 3 points.

This time his boot covered 66
yards, undoubtedly one of the

longest field goals in Colorado
Ruby history. The score at half

stood CC 6, Air Force 3.

With the second half came a

change in momentum. The Air

Force ruggers moved the ball nice-

ly against die Tigers, as good punt
coverage forced CC into mistakes
not normally made. Aii" Force

quickly scored two "brys" to take
an 11-6 lead, as only one of hi,p

conversions was good. On twu dis-

puted calls, the referee aw;irded
t\vo penalty kicks to Air Force
deep widiin CC temtory. Hard tu

miss from such a short distant^

as 25 yards, the Air Force tallies

put the score at 17-6.

CC was not to take the calls

lightly, however, as the Tinen
battled Air Force back uitn Air

Force's own side of the field per-

sistently. More tlian one CC scor-

ing opporturn'ty was stopped just

short of the Air Force end-^une
\Vith 10 minutes to play CC did

score, however. Bob Rech, Tiser

wing forward, grabbed the bail oul

of an Air Force rugger's hands and
then bulled his way into the end-

zone for tlie 3 points. Steve Masts
conversion was good for 2 p<,inn

as the score stood 17-11. Tho re-

maining minutes found CC moving
the ball well against the Cadet:,.

but unfortunately time ran out on

CC as the game ended Air Force

17, Colorado College 11.

This Sunday the Tigers travel Id

Denver for their final league game
before die Coors Cup Toumomeni,
Game time is 2:00 p.m. against tlie

Highlands B.

CAPTAIN AMERICA

WANTS YOU!

HEADS CLEANED

AND DEMAGNITIZED

FREE!

TRACK AND CASSETTES

TAPES $2.50 AND UP

8-TRACK TAPES

REPAIRED

FREE!

Captain America Tapeland
1607 South Nevada Avenue
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William Jewell Downs Tigers 25-0

final Encounter This Saturday
•j'he

Colorado College football

yjd will finish its season this

i.turday at 1:00 p.m. with a con-

test
against Pillsbury College after

. ^^3lg its eleven game Washburn

cjpid winning streak brought to a

-lose by a 25-0 defeat at the hands

[ William Jewell.

f]ie Bengals will be attempting

start another home streak and

jj, a winning record for what

js
been a disappointing season.

Q now stands 4-4. The Tigers,

ho have been racked by numer-

ui
injuries, will be in overall good

rhape for this week's contest.

William Jewell defeated tlie

Bengals with a strong team effort

,(| ail ability to convert tlieir

eaks into points, while CC was

iflble to come through on key

p]avs througout the contest.

The visiting Cardinals opened
the scoring on a 27-yard field goal

following a partially blocked punt

which ended up traveling onl\' 16

yards. Bill Womack's boot made
the score 3-0.

The Tigers missed an opportun-

ity to tie the contest several min-

utes later when a bad snap from

center ruined Ben Nitka's chances

at what would have been a 27-vard

kick.

Dan Brown, Jewell running

back who was in on all three Car-

dinal touchdowns, stretched the

margin to 10-0 when he took a 27
yard pass from fellow tailback Tom
Geer.

The following kick-off was prob-

ably what tiimed out to be the

breaking point for the Bengals.

Rich Hucek took the kick-off and

Strong Swim Squad
Evokes Optimism

by Chuck Slotkin

Optimism pervaded the varsity

i'imming team as practice began

[jst week at Schlessman pool.

Coaih Jerry Lear's squad is being

built around a nucleus of four All-

District Seven NAIA natators, two

(if whom are also honorable men-

lion .All-Americans. They are Dale

ForgN. team captain and the only

seoiur on the squad, and Rob
Jenliiiis, a sophomore.

Tlie two other All-District per-

formers are junior Bill Holtze and

itiphomore Bob Wiggingbon. Wig-
gingtun is currenUy playing with

the football team and will join

practice after the gridders' last

contest.

Lear is also high on this year's

Frosh turnout of twelve. In addi-

lion [o being "one of the largest

turnouts in a while," he also char-

acterized this group "as one of tlie

most promising."

Despite the abudance of talent

present, improving on last season's

Zecha and Adams
CONOCO SERVICE STATION

Phones: 471-9200 Nevada Ave.
471-9201 at Cache La Poudre

Ladies

WESTERN SHIRTS

Pants and Choleco Suits

HALF PRICE

this week at .

Western Wear

112 South Tejon

Telephone 632-2681

it out to die 20 where he
handed off to Art Stapp, Stapp w;ks

unable tu turn the conit-r on tlie

reverse and diree William Jewell
tacklers led by Ed Lowery cliased

the senior signal caller back into

die end zone where he was tackled
for a safety making the score 12-0

From tliat point on the Tigers
seemed to lose their drive and
were never seriously in contention.

Twice they took the ball in excell-

ent field position, but both times

they were unable to put any
points on the scoreboard.

Brown's two-yard run with just

over a minute remaining in the

first half made the score at intej-

niission 18-0.

The second-half, apart from CCs
faltering drives and a 52-yai-d field

goal attempt by Nitka which had
the distance but sailed wide to tlie

left, was a slow, grinding affair,

Jewell scored the only points of

the half when Brown hit Tracy
Woods with a perfect 6 yard pass

to make the final sa>re 25-0,

Defensive stalwart George Love prepares to gobble up Jim Teagarden
after a short gain In last Saturday's game. However, plays like this were
few and far between, as the Bengals were crushed by William Jewel.

25-0. The tepid Tigers will attempt to turn the tide and trounce the

Plllsburg Comets this coming Saturday at 1 :00 p.m.

mark of 14-1 in dual meets and a

nintli place finish in the NAIA
championships at the Uiiiversitv

of Wisconsin campus at Lacrosse,

will be a challenging task, to sa\

the least. The opening meet will

be a dual one December 5th versus

Chadron State College, Nebraska,

at home. It is the first of eleven

dual encounters. They are also

hosting a triangular meet January

29 against Colorado Mines and
Wisconsin State University at Osh-

kosh and will participate in the

Western Invitational at the Air

Force Academy.
The climax of the season for

the Learmen will be the NAIA
Nationals on March 18, 19, and
20 at Clarion, Pennsylvania.

"The schedule promises to be

full of some vasdy improved
teams, especially from schools

where we haven't had trouble be-

fore," coach Lear commented, "and

I am hopeful for another fine sea-

son,"

Roundballers: Small, Spirited
by Jack Magi-udcr

"We're not going to be big. but
there's a lot of spirit and deter-

mination," Coach Earl "Red" East-

lack said in an interview widi this

reporter last week. The coach went
on to say, "If we can play witliout

hmting ourselves, I think we can
be a pretty good basketball team."

A good necleus from last year's

squad returned this year widiout,

however, the services of Gary Bell

and Jeriy Young. Bell, the team's

number one scorer last year, grad-

uated, and Young, third in scor-

ing last year, transferred to the

University of Northern Colorado,

The Tigers should get help from

the several freshmen and transfer

students who are out this year.

Last year's starting forwar-ds,

Lonnie Benedict and Ken Ander-

son, will have to carry a large por-

tion of the load left by the depart-

ure of Bell. Benedict is a iiigged

rebounder and strong inside shoot-

er, but his 6'2" height is short

for a frondiner, Kenny must come
through, according to Easdack,

with more rebounding but, in

Coach's words. "He can do it."

Paul Romain, a transfer student

from Mesa Junior College, will

probably start in Hie pivot. He is

6'5" and should help tremendous*
ly on the boards. Brent Lanier, a
6*2" freshman from Thomas Jeffer-

son high in Denver, will see plenty

of action as a forward, as will

returning letterman Jim Barnaby,

a sophomore.

The guard corps is very strong

this year widi Ron Rossi, Clark

Nelson, and Tom Reichert retmn-
ing from last year's back court, Jim
Harrison, and Steve Dill both good
freshmen prospects, and Joe Hillos,

vvlio sat out last year with an in-

jury after lettering die year before.

Han'ison was an All-Stater for

Pueblo South, tlie team that took

third in tlie state tournament last

year, and Coach Eastlack labels

him die quickest of this season's

guard coqjs and also a good out-

side shooter. It appears that Rossi,

Harrison, Rillos, and Nelson will

all see a lot of action this cam-

paign.

The remaining retiuTiee from

THE AUTUMN PEOPLE
Leather Goods

ALL WORK

CUSTOM MADE

Paul Drake

Morten E. Fadum II

;

325 North Ta/on Street

ingi, Colorado Colorado 80902

last year's group is Joe Hoyd, who
will be used at bodi guiu-d and
fonvard. Widi Joe at guard, the

Tigers will have four capable re-

bounders in die line-up at once,

giving them an extra aid against

teams diat have a height advan-
tage on die Tigers. Wlien ball

handling is needed, for example
against a press, Joe can play for-

ward and give die team Uuce good
ball-handlers in die line-up.

Coach Eastlack said that the

team would "move a lot more, and
use die fast break and a running

offense more than last year when
we went to Bell," The Tigers will

do a lot of pressing, and the new
gym because of its larger size, will

definitely help Uie running game.

The Tigers have an 18 game
schedule tliis season, witii only

four being played on die road.

The Tigers have been practic-

ing now since October 19, and
are very anxious to move into die

new gym, as it takes about a week
to get used to the new Tartan

floor.

This year's squad has the ap-

pearance, at least on paper, of

being one of the best in recent

Tiger history, Let's see if we can

support our Tigers with good at-

tendance at all the games. Ilie

first is December 2.

TAYLOR
TRAVEL

Pick up Standby Tickets

and Schedules

(located lusl off campus)

210 East Cache La Poudre

Telephone 636-3872

JAY'S BICYCLE SHOP
19 East Kiowa Rick Wager, CC Class of '64, Prop.
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the leisure time steering committee

is going to put these things into

the rastall basement

starting tomorrow

a craftshop, with tools and people to instruct all sorts of things

a pottery shop with wheels and a kiln, and a potter

a home for the foster home
a student store to sell used books, used records, used sports

equipment, used anything

a place to sell art

some new games to go along with the old games
a place for people to put things together, like plays, or shows,

or anything

work starts tomorrow . . .

we need help to tear down walls, clean bricks, build tables and shelves and chairs and walls,

help means stopping through the basement when you get a chance, to see what's going on.

help means digging up stuff you might like to sell (don't bring it now—wait until we ask for it),

it will take a few weeks to get all of this set up. the more help, the faster we put it together.

by the first of december . .

.

we hope to offer instruction in photography (with darkroom)
pottery, woodworking, jewelry, batik, leatherwork, architecture

and interior design, and maybe some stained glass work,
more on this in a week or two.

if you think you're good enough . .

.

to instruct a craft, call 337 in the afternoon and leave your name and what you do.
someone will get in touch with you in awhile.

all of these things
will go as far as you support them,

sort of think about it for now.
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Bookstore Manager

Justifies Policies
by John Howard

Xlie college bookstore has of late

(ecei^ed much criticism of their

operarional procedure. Students

j^^ve blamed tlie bookstore for a

textbook monopoly" which they

,^y is causing inflationary prices

,,n
new textbooks. They also cite

examples of high prices on items

lucli as paper, film, and school

(Dpplies.

Criticism of the prices on text-

ln^ok';
and school supplies is not

,^>all\ necessary. True, items such

,ii
film, paper, pencils, bookcovers,

i^lebration cards, sweatshirts, etc.

ciT\ be bought somewhat more

iheaply at a quantit\' discount

jtore because of their higher in-

ventorv turnover. A store such as

(he college bookstore which has a

lower inventory turnover must

charge slightly higher prices to

break even. Contraiy to the think-

ing of some students, new textbook

prices are established by the pub-

lishers- The bookstore charges

these prices and receives a 20%
discount, which is not passed on

to customers, to cover shipping and

freight charges, supplies, phone

;ind electrical costs, rent to Ras-

laD Center, and the salaries of its

employees.

These prices are the same or

Idwer than those which most book-

aores charge. As the director of

tlie bookstore Rolf Ernst put it,

"Profit is not the main object,

service is." To prove this point,

the bookstore plans to expand its

facilities by walling off the south
corridor to enlarge the area for
textbooks. This extra space will be
used to display a whole semester's
selection of books instead of the
books for just two blocks.

The bookstore, in trying to meet
the needs of the students, main-
tains a selection of used textbooks
in addition to the new ones. It

needs used textbooks and is willing
to pay the student 50% of the
book's original price, as long as it's

in fairly good shape and as long as
there is a market.

For tliose students wishing to

sell books which the bookstore
won't accept, there will be a rep-
resentative from a used book com-
pany here the 14th and 15th of
December. He will probably ac-
cept almost anything, though his

rates might not be very high.
If students feel that the book-

store its not doing its job satisfac-

torily, they can air their complaints
at one of the bookstore committee
meetings held in Rastall Center.
Constructive criticism is always
welcomed. Also feel free to browse
around, especially in die browse
room, as they have a fair number
of contemporary novels available.

Spanish Singer Sofia Noel
To Present Concert Sunday
Sofia Noel, intemationalh

known Spanish singer, will per-
form at Colorado College tliis Sun-
day. Nov. 15. She will present a
concert of European folk songs
ranging from medieval to modem,
with emphasis on her specialt>'.

Hispanic music. The concert will

be in Ai-mstiong Auditorium at

8:15 p.m. and is open to tlie pub-
lic witliout charge. Appearing with
her will be Eugenio Gonzalo, gui-

tarist, who will both accompany
Miss Noel and perform works for

solo guitar.

Miss Noel has a wide and var-

ied repertoire, including tlie songs
of many lands and periods inter-

preted in their original language.

Carl Hollander and Sue Dodson

of tlie Evergreen Institute, which

has been called Colorado's Esalen,

will he on campus on Wednesday

ind Thursday, the 18 and 19

nf November, to offer programs

iiih'oducing students to personal

growth and awareness techniques.

On Wednesday evening at 8:00

i.m., Mr. Hollander and Miss Dod-

on will present a demonstration-

participation program in the ati'-

ium of Tutt Library. The term Mr.

Hollander uses most often in de-

ling his workshops is "personal

^owtli," but many will be more
familiar with the names of includ-

ed methods such as psychodrama,

sociodrama. gestalt encounter,

communication exercises, and body
awareness techniques.

The Wednesday evening pi-o-

gram is intended to involve a rela-

tively large number of students,

ind so will be done mostly at the

level of demonstration. On Thuis-
day the 19th, Mr. Hollander and
Miss Dodson will conduct a series

of workshops in some of the tech-

niques referred to above in order
to give at least some students a
more intensive experience with
them. Arrangements for participa-

tion in these workshops will be
made after the Wednesday even-
ing demonsb-ation. and times and
places also to be determined at

that time.

Mr. Hollander's academic train-

ing is in the field of Sociology, and
he is internationally certified as

a Director of Psychodrama, Socio-

metry, and Group Psychotherapy
by the Moreno Institute. Miss Dod-
son's particular interest is in the
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"I tliink that there is no weapon
so powerful as the perception of

the alternative." That statement by
Jane Fonda reflects her topic for

a lectui'e at die University of

Northern Coloi-ado on Nov, 24. at

8 p.m. in the Universit>' Center

Ballroom.

Miss Fonda does more than just

talk about alternatives. She acts

on her convicitions in a number of

ways, such as by visiting and sup-

porting the Black Panther Break-

fast for Children Program. And by
not paying her Federal telephone

tax which helps pay for the war in

Vietnam.

She is also helping to establish

in Washington, D. C. a Gl Office

which helps soldiers who feel that

they have been unfairly dealt with

by the military. She is also active

in supporting the struggles of the

Indian militants, and by joining

Vietnam Moratoriimn protests and
fasting for peace-

Miss Fonda, who has given

money in an effort to remedy the

ills in this country, will spend the

month of November visiting many

college campuses aromid the na-

tion to talk with people and. as

she puts it, "to get at the source."

Tickets for her upcoming lec-

ture on "Alternatives" are $.75
with any student ID and $1.50
general admission. They will be
available at tlie door or in advance
at the Universit)' Center or may
be ordered b\' mail from the UNC
Associated Students Lecture Serie.s.

Include a self-addressed stamped
envelope.

Spider Trips
Female orb spiders that take

LSD weave a different kind of

web than spiders that take amphe-
tamines or mescaline, says physi-

cian-pharmacist D. Peter Witt in

the November Science Digest. The
LSD web is small but regular,

while die amphetamine and mes-
caline webs are small and irregu-

lar. Psilocybin produces a small,

regular web, too. The most bizarre

webs, small and highly erratic, are

woven by spiders on barbituates.

She sings Hebrew and Sephardic
(Judeo-Spanish) songs, the songs
of the Indians of Latin America,
old French melodies and Rus.sian

folklore. Her specialt)', however, is

Hispanic music in its broadest
sense, ranging from Spain's med-
ieval and Renaissance songs and
Sephardic cantos to a great variety
of ancient and modern Central and
South American songs, in which
the Spanish tradition fuses witli a
truly indigenous spirit.

A critic from Madrid, Spain de-
scribes her skill with folk music:
"Sofia Noel's interpretation is

degiee from tlie University of
Brussels. She has collected many
of the imusual songs she sings
from the Iberian Peninsula. Moroc-
co and the Orient and enriclies her
musical performance by a frame-
work of introductory and e.vplana-

tory aimment.

"Sofia's mtelligcnce and great
musical gift, her higlily cultivated,

beautifully caressing soprano, her
dynamic, colorful interpretation,

with each note perfectly modu-
lated and alive . . . guide her voice
like an instrmnent, attaining the
most exquisite tonality - a true

Evergreen Will Introduce to CC
Psychodrama,Group Encounter

development of action and non-
verbal techniques to facilitate per-
sonal awareness and communica-
tion.

There has been much interest un
campuses for die past two or three

years in sensitivity training, en-

counter, and psychodrama, but the
majorit}' of students have probably
not had the chance to observe or
directly participate in groups using
these techniques. Mr. Hollander
and Miss Dodson will offer tliat

chance to Colorado College stu-

dents next Wednesday and Thurs-
day .

Miss Sofia Noel

splendid. Nobody could come

closer to the deepest roots of the

folkloric canto, while transforming

it, at the same time, into concert

music—without altering in the least

its essential character. Hers is a

unique art . .
."

Miss Noel lias sUidied extensive-

ly in letters and music and holds a

fascination," says a German critic

in a review of one of her concerts

in a Bonn newspaper,

Eugenio Gonzalo, who will pre-

sent the second half of the con-

cert, will perform works by Gas-
par Sanz, Issac Albeniz and Hcitor

Villa-Lobos. He will also play folk

songs of Mexico, Bolivia, Peru and
Argentina.

Chase Stone Speaker Haynes

Receives High Conoco Post
Ulric St, Clair Haynes, 39. (the

H. Chase Stone Memorial Speaker

at CC last month) has been em-
ployed by the Continental Oil

Company as an advisor on the

special problems involved in hir-

ing minority groups. Haynes has

been giving numerous seminars

concerning social awareness as it

pertains to c-orporate management.
A senior vice-president of Spencer

Stuart and Associates, a manage-
ment consulting firm, Haynes has

been a leader in promoting minor-

ity hiring practices,

Conoco has had a program for

hiring minority race members for

the past five year^, but mid-level

management felt the oil company
was not committed to the practice.

This important move is intended

lo destroy any doubts about Cono-
co's position in this matter.

Haynes' strongest point in his

speeches is that there are numer-
oiLs well qualified minority race

members who want to work and
move up in the industry and man-
agement fields but they feel hin-

dered by their color and are apt

not to make the moves necessary

for promotion. Haynes stresses that

it is management that must make
the first move to recruit these peo-

ple and employ them in positions

to which they are best suited .

Conoco has added "a large num-
ber" of minority managers to its'

upper eschelons recendy. The
company also believes many will

rise to the top because of their

merit alone.



On Vietnam As a Gridiron Classic

by .lini Bailey

"In football, the Commies are on one side of the ball,

and we're on the other. That's what this game is all

about."

Jim Ringo, all-pro center. Green Bay Packers quoted

in Look, Nov. 17, 1970.

"Football is the last bastion of traditional American

values."

Dairell Royal, coach, University of Texas l^ong-

horns, quoted in Hai-per's, Nov. 1970.

"If . . . the world's most powerful nation acts like a

pitiful helpless giant, the forces of totalitarianism and
anarchy will threaten free nations and free institutions

throughout the world."

Richard M. Nixon, President of the United States,

.4pril .30. 1970.

With the November elections just completed and the

football season drawing to a close, perliaps our country's

number one sports fan—and. coincidentally, thirty-sev-

enth president—is putting two and two together and com-
ing up with a fourth down, lost yardage and punting as

the only alternative. But is it the only way out? Perhaps
Coach Nixon can still win the Big One and preserve his

team's enviable winning streak ( "I would I'ather ... do
what I believe was right than . . . see this nation accept

the first defeat in its proud 190-year history." April 30,

1970). During this brief time-out, let's take a quick look

at the season so far.

From the start, Coach Nixon has been plagued with
troubles. In addition to a declining interest in the sport

("Federal officials note tliat there were 14.422 draft de-

linquents out of 33.7 million registrants two years ago.

The latest figure: 23,280 delinquents out of 37.5 million

registered." U.S. News and World Report, May 5, 1969),
no varsity lettermen suited up for today's game ("In

World War II at least 20 Congressmen and Senators vol-

unteered to serve in the Armed Forces. To date, not one
Congi'essman has offered to resign his position and seek
duty in the Vietnamese war." Parade, October 2.5, 1970).
Team morale has been weakened further by the loss of

a star linebacker ("It was announced that the former
commander of all Green Berets in South Vietnam liad

been arrested on suspicion of premediated murder."
Newsweek, Aug. 25, 1969) and the unprecedented
suspension (under a new NCAA ruling) of several second
stringer for personal fouls, including repeated instances
of unnecessary roughness ("Our inquiry into the Songmy
incident clearly established that a tragedy of major pro-
portions occun'ed there." Lt. Gen. W. R. Peers, Mar. 17,

1970).

Despite these setbacks, Coach Nixon's characteristic
when-the-going-gets-tough-t h e-tough-get-going attitude
("All that is needed, in short, is the will to w'in—and the
courage to use our power—now." Nixon, in the August
1964 Readei-'s Digest) coupled with a what-you-say-here-
stays-here approach towards certain disparaging sports
writers by Assistant Coach Ted Agnew ("Winston (Chur-
chill didn't have to contend with a gaggle of commenta-
tors raising doubts about . . . whether Britian had the
stamina to see the war through." Nov. 13, 1969) has
served to inspire the team to accumulate an impressive
set of statistics in today's hard-fought game (The Viet-
nam war: is America's longest confUct; is the farthest
from the continental United States; has involved more
presidents than any other war; has inspired the biggest
war protest movement in America's history. From Par-
ade, Sept. 20. 1970) . Coach Nixon has achieved this suc-
cess by use of sometimes unortliodox approaches to the
game: constant changes in the quarterback slot ("Diem,
Minh, Kim, Dinh, Don, Khanli, Huong, Ky, Khiem, Thieu—the cracked carillon of names rings the changes of re-
gime year to year as coup follows coup." Bloodworth, An
Eye for the Dragon, p. 219) ; almost complete reliance on
his "A" offensive squad, with little help from his "B"
squad ("The Vietnamese lack the ability to conduct a
war by themselves." Nixon, April 16, 1954; the basic run-
kick-and-pass techniques of a Lombardi ("We must be
willing to continue our bombing until we have destroyed
every work of man in North Vietnam if this is what it

takes to win the war." Curtis LeMay, April 1, 1967) and
the seemingly incomprehensible tactics of a Hank Stram
("It became necessaiy to destroy the town to save it."

Unnamed major in the U.S. Army, Feb. 7, 1968) ; and,
finally, by the frequent use of two favorite bread-and-
butter plays exemplifying as Time magazine Nov. 9, 19-
70) put it, the "colorful, ever-changing jargon" of the
garne ("When the phrase 'to tei-minate with extreme pre-
judice' is used, it often becomes the code for extermina-
tion." Time, Aug. 22, 1969) : the blitz (Between January
1969 and June 1970, the United States dropped 5,172,823
tons of bombs on North and South Vietnam—more than

Birth Control

double the tonnage for World War II in Europe and the
Pacific. From Parade, Sept. 20, 1970) and the flare ("Ac-
cording to the Department of Defense, from 1962 through
June 30, 1969, over five million acres of South Vietnam
were defoliated—an area about the size of Massachu-
setts." Handbook on the War in Asia, p. 42). Despite cer-

tain illogical plays (Senator Kennedy described the as-

sault on Hamburger Hill, which left 46 Americans dead
and 308 wounded, as "senseless and irresponsible." From
New Republic, May 31, 1969), occasional on-the-field Dick
Butkus-like, roughhousing shenanigans (Col. George S.

Fatten lU was quoted in the January 1970 Esquire as
saying that he liked to see the ai'ms and legs of his ad-
versaries "fly") and criticism for scheduling the game
in the first place ("The commitment of American boys
anywhere on the Asian mainland is a mistake." Barry
Goldwater, Feb. 13, 1966), Coach Nixon has assured us
that he is out to Win This One Big ("I think history will

record that this may have been one of America's finest
hours." July 30, 1969 . . .

Despite Mr. Nixon's considerable sports acumen, he
seems to have forgotten one of the rules of the game.
In certain athletic endeavors, it is true that allowances
are made to break a tie. In other games, however, you
must relinquish the idea of a sudden-death playoff or an
overtime, accept the final score, and go home. Football
is one of those games. War is another.

Sexuality Timely Issue
The Otalyst would like to thank Dean Ohl and Dr. Rod-

man for tlieir creation and initiation of the Sex Education

lecture series. Not all of the seminars were as informative as

those which dealt with the legal and physiological aspects of

sexuality. It is unfortunate that the presentations by Dr. Rose

and the faculty panel were liardly able to delve past the init-

ial, common views regarding human sexuality.

But if attendance is an accurate indicator of student in-

terest, then it is obvious that CC has a greater need for in-

formation and discussion about sex than about campus pol-

itics or leisure time. It can be reasonably implied that the on-

set of the Sexual Revolution (a confusing, nebulous term in

itself) has neither suddenly liberated young people from the

tangled, dark myths of sex; nor has this "revolution" made
anyone particularly more confident of their own sexuality and

their role in human relationships. However, it has allowed the

subject to be presented as it has been, and hopefully students

will encourage further open discussions and seminars.

—Rush

Peerless Graphic apologizes to Mike Doableday, the Catalyst
staff and Mrs. Medger Evers for the entirely inaccurate insertion

of the word 'Panther' (thus printing that Nladger Evers was a

"Black Panther leader") into Doubleday's column on page 2 of the
Nov. 6 issue of the Catalyst.
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Information

Now Supplied
To whom it iTia\' concern:

Planned Parentliood has is,sue{|

the following statement of poij^.^.

We hope this clears up and n,,,.

understandings regarding
rli^i^

treatment of patients.

"The Planned ParentJiood Clinj,

in Colorado Springs is established
to provide contraceptive infornia.

tion to all residents of El Pas,,

County. Further, it provides con-
traceptive medical services and
contraceptive supplies at low tust

to those residents of El Paso Cr.„n
ty WHO CANNOT AFFORD
PRIVATE MEDICAL CARE, bu^.

ed on income, family size, and in-

dividual circumstances.

EDUCATION AND REFER.
RAL SERVICES ARE AVAIL-
ABLE TO THOSE WOMEN
WHO CAN AFFORD PRIVATE
MEDICAL CARE.

Consultation and referral are

available for those women or

couples seeking help for marital

problems.

The clinic policies regarding

age are that:

1. Girls 18 and over may
may seek contraceptive-; ns

adults.

2. Girls under 18 must be

emancipated minors or be

married or have been preg-

nant or have parental or

guardian's consent to be

examined and to receive

contraception.

3. Girls under 18 but not

meeting criteria in Nu. 2

should call the Clinic for

specific assistance.

501 North Foote Ave.

(634-3771)

722V3 South Wahsatch Ave.

(471-8140)

This is not meant as an v^sn

invitation to CC women. Planned

Parenthood is not equipped to

handle CC women as patients.

They do operate a free referral

service to competent doctors in

the Colorado Springs area. The
doctor's e.\am will probably c-ost

$15.00. This price includes a pap

smear, breast check, pelvic exam
and instruction in the proper use

of contraceptives. When and if

you call Planned Parenthood tor

a refen-al. tell them that you are

a student from CC and exactK

what your situation is. This u'av

they will be best able to help sou.

If \'ou are unable to meet Hie

S15.00 doctor's fee and need con-

traceptives, contact AYDUA at ^nn

of the following numbers:

Jesse Sokolow, X411
Carol Johnson, X268
Marian Edwards, X278
Linda Eichengreen, 471-4263.
Note:

There will be a meeting for any-

one interested in working with

AYUDA in obtaining birth contnil

facilities on campus Monday, Nov,

16 at 4:30 p.m. in Rastall Lounce.

Oram Hits

AYUDA
Dear Editor,

AYUDA, you need help!

Spanish flea get the best of ye?
I pronounce a curse on thee,

"Whether pilling, diaphraming
with jelly, foaming, condoming-
rythming (sic) — — — God U'D
youl"

(Inedito, Ustedes Diablos)

Roger Oram

November 13, 1970 [2]



New Math Professor Comments
On Dartmouth, CC Experiences

Professor David Ri

The credentials following his

inline are impressive — Da\id Roe-

der, Cit's pronounced like Rader").

h.is an M.A. and Ph.D. from tlie

I'niversih' of California, is tlie re-

cipient of a Woodrow Wilson and
National Science Foundation Fel-

lowship, and was a scholarship

professor in the department of

Math at DarthmouUi College.

Raised in Albuquerque, New
Mexico, Professor Roeder attended

the University' of New Mexico as

an undergraduate student. "I liked

the college then, but now I have

something to compare it to and I

don't know." He then studied for

and received his M.A. from Berk-

ley and his Ph.D. from Santa Bar-

Sex Education

Sex and Self Images: To Find

One^ You Musi Find the Other
ex pervades die universal search

for seli, according to CC psychi-

atrist Dr. Cynthia Rose.

Dr. Rose spoke to about 150

people last Thm-sday in Olin I on

"Tlie Psychiati-ic Implications of

Sexual Practices," the fourth of

SL\ CC sex education seminars.

In finding a self image to pro-

ject to others one must answer the

question, "What do I want to do

witli my body?," she said. There

are extremes in, for example, the

^irl who rejects sexual activity un-

til she's married and the boy who
must experience sex with exery

date.

Tliroughout her talk Di-. Rose,

who combines her career with the

roles of, wife and mother, stressed

tliat the psychiatiic implications of

most sexual activity' depend upon

individual attitude.

She said today's de-emphasiza-

tion on college campuses of the

superficialities of dress and ap-

pearance are manifestations of a

more relaxed attitude towards sex.

Sexual daydreams and master-

bation can be guilt provoking but

are usually a step to sexual ma-
tmity, according to the CC psych-

iah'ist.

Tliere are sexual overtones in

every relationship, she said, from

tlie parent-child relationship to

those involving one sex, and

finally two sexes. Adolescents are

unconsciously aware of this and

they push parents away for this

reason. Parents aren't supposed to

be sex objects.

Tliere is nothing universal about

late adolesence, she maintained.

Everyone approaches adjustment at

their own speeds.

Questions from the predominate-

ly student audience included in-

quiries about coed doi-ms. Accord-

ing to Dr. Rose, that type of liv-

ing situation is usually healthy for

the sexually well-adjusted person

and unhealthy for the mal-adjusted

person. It tends to isolate the lat-

ter, rather than helping him relate.

Those who live at home during

late adolesence usually marry vei'y

late, never, or compulsively early,

she stated. Those who live in col-

lege dorms, sometime in between.

In the following seminar, "Panel:

Perspectives on Human SexuaUty,"

Dr. Rose's point about not being

able to separate physical sex with

the total self seemed to be affirm-
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bara. both in Matli. Dartmouth

then offered him a post as tlie

John Wesley Young research in-

structor for two years, through the

Spring of 1970, "I liked Dartmouth

and tiiey had a really outstanding

Math deparbnent, but I wanted to

become more involved. ,
."

The new CC plan for tlie block

system seemed to offer tlie ideal

solution to become more involved

with students, "I came to CC be-

cause I liked the area, I grew up
here (four comer region)and I liked

tlie air of informality at the col-

lege."

Mr. Roeder ex\jlaine<:l that he
considers himself primarily a

teacher and commented, "one rea-

son that I came to CC instead of

some large University like C.U.
was because here I could be a

teacher and at the university you
are expected to be a researcher."

Having tauglit in the last tliree

blocks Mr. Roeder has had the op-
portimity to be an involved teach-

er and offer the dedication he de-

scribes toward teaching,

"I think that at a college t^vo

tilings can become stale. The abil-

ity to teach, and the aspect of re-

searcli. I have been teaching a lot.

(He has taught two freshman
courses and now has one junior

course.) I have not been able to

do as much research as I had plan-

ned, but, in the middle of the

Spring I may have some time to

do work."

Comparing the Dartmouth Math
courses and tlie CC Matli major
was an interesting ixiint in the

conversation for Mr. Roeder. "...
Dartmouth had a stronger Math
major, and I think that tlic math
major here could be strengthened,

but, I am not sure just how."

The Master Plan was an appeal-

ing feature of tlie college for Mr.
Roeder. Has it worked out like he

exjjected it to? "Yes I have been

pleased so far. My first block fresh-

man class hnd a lot of give and

take in it. The class let me know
if the assignments were too much
and we literally worked out the

course day by day. The second

group seemed to expect to do more

work and we did not develop the

same kind of relationship as in

the first block, and tlial is un-

fortunate. The juniors class that I

now have has only seven students.

1 call it a seminar (tutorial?) and

I am really able to work individ-

ually with each student. I don't

know what I would do if I had 25

students in tlio course, I couldn't

teach it the same way," How have

the students in the courses taught

by Mr. Roeder responded? "Pretty

well I suppo.se, the iippcrciassmen

seem to do better than the fresh-

men, but it is probably dint way
under tlio old system, too."

The pass/fail system has been
a topic of discussion at the last

two faculty meetings and Mr. Roe-
der expressed an interesting idea

during the conversation.

"At Dartmouth wc had a sys-

tem of comments with the grades.

Here you have to comment if you
fail a student, but otllor^v^so diorc

is no other provision for letting

the student know how ho has

done. Often 1 find that I simply

take n group of students in tlio

middle range and find tliat all I

can do is pass them. I would like

to see some kind of a system for

the professor to comment on dio

students perfonnanco, just between
the student and tlie professor, not

(in die transcript."

Mr. Roeder is nianied and his

wife was a Spanish teacher at

Dartmoutli; her time is now fully

occupied with a one year old boy.

"I like CC and I think diat I

made a good decision in coming
here. I'm satisfied."
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Sex, Self Are Integral Images
ed.

Tuesda>"s panel consisted of Dr.

Rose. Boettcber Center's Dr. Hugh
Rodman, g\'necoIogist Dr. William

Short, philosophy professor John

Riker, religious professor Kenneth

Burton, and Father Tliomas

Woerth of tlie Roman Catliolic

Church.

The panel's most prevalent ob-

servation was that human sexual-

ity enteils more tlian physical sex-

Program Asks

Student Aid
The CommuJiity Service Pro-

gram at CC has become somewhat

of a controversial subject with un-

clear goals. Such was tlie impres-

sion given Wednesday evening,

November 4 in the W.E.S. Room
in upstairs Rastall-

Begun last year, the program

volved CC students in the form

of tutoring in School District 11

and the Street Academy. Tliis

vear, according to Charlie Johnson,

director of the Commimity Service

Program, the project seeks to

volve students in almost every area

of community service.

The meeting, which was poorly

attended by the invited facult>'.

was well attended by tlie represen-

tatives of tlie various commimit>'

services who discussed their pro-

grams and their individual needs.

The welfare representative, Mrs,

Weber, asked for student help in

group activities to work with al-

coholics and recendy released pa-

tients from the state hospital m
Pueblo. Her main concern, she

said, was the rehabilitation and ad-

justment of those individuals.

Dr. Myler, representing the

Pikes Peak Mental Healtli Center.

asked for more student volunteers

in the future and cited the possi-

ble need for a therapist to work

with women and students to re-

cord group therapy sessions as well

as working with the individual

patients.

The Hallando House representa-

tive outlined the program of his

service with adolescents, and asked

for student aid in working witli

the young people who, with mul-

tiple problems, seek out the aid

of the Hallando House.

At this point, the meeting lost

its form of presentations and ran

into an hour long debate. Students

present at the meeting questioned

the ability of CC students to deal

with the comple.x problems of the

minorities from a white middle-

class point of view. A course on

campus was suggested to "educate"

CC students to the minorities'

problems before any actual aid

could and should be offered.

It was also pointed out by stu-

dents that almost ever>' service

represented had no minorities on

their staffs, which accounted for

their poor involvement in minorit>'

communities and their even less

understanding of minority life.

Thus, the very c-ommunity service

propects were questioned as to

their worthiness and effectiveness.

ORGANIC SOUL FOOD
The Green Mountain

Grainery
co-op prices

11-7 Mor.-Frl 12-4 Sat.

2527 West Colorado Ave.

uality. and their discussion includ-

ed emotional, social, and economic

problems of marriage, all of which

were sex-related.

Dr. Rose, who has done marital

counseling said she has not seen a

single marital problem without the

physical implications of sexual in-

competence or aversion.

Riker noted after marriage a

role change occurs to which it is

often difficult to adjust. Before

marriage, he said, a physical rela-

tionship is sometimes viewed mere-

ly as conquering-surrendering. Aft-

er marriage it becomes a com-
municative process.

Riker and Dr. Rose agreed tlie

Don Juan character generally has

inadequacy fears for which he is

attempting to compensate. Riker

suggested the "virgin cult" c-ould

be the result of Don Juans not

wanting tlieir women to experience

sex with other men because the

the

en might be better than

On the other hand, he said the

virgin-fanatic may be protecting

her virginity to avoid human re-

lationships on all levels.

Dr. Rose indicated either males

or females could be emotional vir-

gins. Virgins of this t>'pe do not

enjoy sex because they feel disloyal

to their opposite parent.

Anotlier distortion specified by
Dr. Rose is tlie "madonna-whore
complex." Men possessing this feel

comfortable having intercourse

only with women they don't re-

spect, and put other women on

pedestals.

Issues debated between the

audience and panel, such as com-
munal living and trial and homo-
sexual maiTiages weren't resolved.

and moderator Dean Ron Ohl ask-

ed for suggestions for possible fu-

ture programs.

SPECIAL!
20% Discount on All Professional Dry Cleaning-
Do Your Own Thing

Self Service Laundry & Dry Cleaning

Dry Cleaning — only 14 Min. Dry to Dry

Laundry — 30 Maytag Washers and 13 Dryers

/% .^iM 632-1476

fmn^'^^M 801 North Tejon

only 1 block

trom Campus

^^^T^ncitANIRSl

m^ 1
LAUNDRY

1

SKI SPECIAL

RENTALS PACKAGE
• Yamatia epoxy skis NORTHLAND SUPREME

• Humanic bucl<le GUARANTEED SKIS

boots
Multi-laminated core,

Plastic tops and sides

• Full release

step-in bindings

P-Tex base

$29.00

LANGE
Tyrolla Step-in Bindings

$25.00

BOOT RENTALS

Day-Week-Season

Barrecratter Poles

$7.00

SPECIAL Mounting & Arlbergs

SKI RENTAL

PRICES
Reg. Total $60.00

for your long break SPECIAL

Wed. thru Sun. PACKAGE PRICE

$6.00 $49.95

BUCK SPOR'riNci GOODS CO.
"Everything for Every Sport"

119 NORTH TEJON TELEPHONE 636-3348

Free Park 'n Shop— OP£AI DAILY
8 a.m. to 6 p.m.- Fridays 'til 8:30 p.m.

Contrary to popular belief, the movemet to liberote women is not a phenomenon
i

today. It was in fact the theme of "Lysistrato" first performed in Athens in 41] g cA modern tronslotlon of Aristophanes' comii: moslerpiece will be presented by if,,

Colorado College Players Thursday through Soturdoy (Nov. 12-14) in Armsttono
Theatre, Two lovers, seperoled by Lysisfrata's novel plan to end a war, ore show!
obove, left, Valerie Hunter plays Myrrhine and right, Robin Reeds in Cinesias Cu'

is 8:20 p.m. with tickets available at Rastol Center or the Armstrong bo,
offi ' $1.50 each.

A^

J-\r twenty east pikes peak avenue
iV. , Colorado springs, colo. 80902

303- 473-4151

ONE BLOCK FROM SLOCUM

PATTERSON "66" SERVICE
6:00 A.M.— 10:00 P.M.

801 Nortli Nevada Telephone 632-0444

Southgate Shopping Center
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Foreign Students Anxious to Interact
by Lance Williams

-They're a valuable resource

^^,[,i(.li few students take advantage

^j said Prof. Michael Bird, re-

lerriiig to the 21 foreign students

attending CC. Bird, foreign stu-

jgnt adviser, said the apatliy of

American students regarding for-

^ijrn student gi'oup activities this

,e.!r i'i ^ shame. It seemed to be

i)ie
consensus of the foreign .stu-

ilcTits I spoke with diat they are

,,en'
anxious to meet more students

jjid involve them in their activities.

The Foreign Student Committee

jpSC) has charge of planning a

variety of activities, from lectiue.s

,nd film.s to social events, all of

rt'hit'h are open to .students. Last

vear many of the foreign students

ipoke on their countries in a series

„f public presentations. Attendance

l,y
the student body was neglig-

Tentative plans are being made
for an International Dav next
spring, according to FSC Chair-
man Farhad Akhavi of Iran. The
day's schedule could include ex-

hibits on counti-ies, films, dinner

with faculty and administration

members and an all-school dance.

Mr. Akhavi stressed the need for

interest and participation in such

a project by other students.

The FSC has held two all-scliool

parties this fall and rated both as

highly successful.

Another event which the foreign

students look forward to is a week-
long program each June, called

"Summer Crossroads," which pro-

vides foreign students from all over

the country with tiie opportunit\-

to evaluate their experience in tlif

U-S. before returning home, Thf
venture is joindv sponsored bv tlie

College, the Colorado Springs com-

unusual clo-VVwnd

AERO COLORADO, INC.

V.A. and F.A.A. appioocd flight school fcoturing . . .

primary training in the Cessna 150 and

advanced training in high performance,

retractable gear aircraft.

The best course available, compare our price.

Aircraft rentals for as low os . . .

$10.00 an hour

Aero Colorado, Maytag Hanger, Peterson Field

Call lis at . . .

596-4822 596-1152

institute ol Intr

Sitting with their adviser, Prof. Michael Bird (2nd from r.). are foreign
students {from I.) Anne Slyven, Farhad Akhavi, Juldca Laalcso, Ingrid
Schwan, Polycarpus Hadjipolycarpou and Victor Ruiz.

vidftl by the l^itin American
Studies Progi-am for American Uni-
versities (LASPAU) in conjunction

with CC.

When asked what problems for-

eign students generally encoujiter

at CC—besides the inevitable one
of communication— Prof. Bird re-

plied that tliey "adjust remarkably
well. They're a talented bunch."
Miss Anne Charlotte Svlven from

Sweden and an FSC officer, said

foreign students find the dating

inunit\ and the

national Educati

A very important function of the
FSC is to determine die recipients

of six complete scholarships for

foreign .students granted by CC.
Names of applicants are provided
privately, on recommendation of

individuals and by the Institute

of International Education. The
foreign student adviser makes the

final selection for scholarships pro*

ible.

V'ts'if . , .

J's MOTOR HOTEL
NEW RESTAURANT

Restaurant Hours — 7 A.M. to 8 P.M. — Closed Saturday

ARTIST SUPPLIES
PRINTS-ORIGINAL GRAPHICS

PICTURE FRAMING

NOVIS FRAME ART GALLERY

2061/; North Tejon Telephone 633-6903

AL'S

Foreigfi Car

Repair

115 SOUTH CORONA

TELEPHONE 635-4265

Albert Harris
Specializing in

Volkswagen Renault

Peugeot BMW

Open 8 to 8 Monday thru Friday — Saturday 8 to 12

system and dorm life particularly

distressing. Prof. Bird also related
that his charges generally favor
tlie new College Plan, tliough
many of tliem would describe it

as "demanding."

Prof. Bird feels that the intang-

ible benefits of knowing a foreign

student are indeed very great. He
personally derives much satisfac-

tion tlu-ough associating witli them.
This, and his interest in other
countries, parttcularily in their eco-
nomic features, prompted him last

\'ear to tiike over the job of for-

eign student adviser from Prof.

Joseph Pickle.

The almost total lack of interest

ill the foreign student group on the
part of CC students is symptomatic
of a dangerous inward-looking be-
liavior this countiy is experiencing
and which is leading to a high de-

giee of cultinal isolation, Prof.

Bird said. "Students are too con-

cerned witii tlicir o%vn small

world," he said.

Prof. Bird cited junior John
Hawk, who sei-ves as FSC vice

chairman, as the only American
student who actively participates in

the organization. He described him
as a "real workhorse."

Miss Sylven wished students to

know that all sorts of information

on overseas programs and travel

now at the disposal of the foreign

student can readily be made avail-

able to CC students for tlie asking.

It may be of interest to students

to know what some of the foreign

students who graduated last year

Innn CC are doing at present.

Mohamed Dalhoumi of Tunisia

is earning a Masters in engineering

at Columbia University.

Gillian Royes of Jamaica, a Phi

HcUi Kcippa member at CC, is in

Hio He Janeiro. Brazil,

liith\iiiii i'Y'niando Rodriguez is

doing graduate work in philosophy

at the Univ. of Texas. Mr. Rodrig-

uez, one of Bolivia's top painters,

received one of the coveted LASP-
AU Achievement Awards last year.

K. W. Ole Kantai is continuing

his studies in his native Kenya,

though rumor has it he is running

into some problems with the gov-

ernment.

Following is a list of die foreign

students, excluding Mr. Akhavi and

Miss Sylven: Mr. Javier Aldaz,

Mexico; Mr, Fabio Bellian court,

Panama; Mr. Carlos Frum, Israel;

Mr. Pnlycarpus Hadjipolycarpou,

fFSf lrr,.surcr), Cyprus; Mr. Kelly

inM.-, il'^C Social chairman); Sal-

^^.l 11,11, iM, UAR, Mr. Jukka Laak-

Mi, I'liil.iiid; Miss Myung shin Lee,

South Korea; Mr. Jean Plillippi Le-

rnay, Mexico; Miss Christianc Lieb-

mann, VV. Germany; Mr. Shinko

Mondori. Japan; Mr, Victor Ruiz,

Colombia; Mr. Manuel Sain-z. Bra-

zil; Miss Ingrid Schwarz, W. Ger-

many; Mr. Edwin Smith, Bahamas;

Mr. Knut Slaubo, Norway; Miss

Florence Walusimbi (FSC secre-

tary), Uganda; Mr. Shahdad Zand-

fard, Iran; and Mr. Guy La Garde,

France.

FSC activities are well publi-

cized, so keep an eye out. If you

would like to help with the plan-

ning of activities, contact Prof.

Bird at ext. 374, Mr. Akhavi at

47.3-1069, Mr, Hawk at 632-1017,

-.1- Miss Svlven at ext- 408.

JAY'S BICYCLE SHOP
19 East Kiowa Rick Wager, CC Class of 64, Prop.
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Hub Bridge
A weekly column will be wTitten by Charles Janies, a CC stu-

dent who is a pretty snappy bridge player himself, is interested

in "improving the level of bridge playing on campus."

Bridge at tlie Hub. altluiugli frequently criticized by some of

the better players, can be exciting sometimes. A recent hand

played tliere is a good example. Declarer came up witli a rather

advanced play that pulled victory in this hand out of apparent

defeat Tlie play is known as the "trump coup"; here is the hand.

Neither Vul.

South dealer

; the "trump coup";

North

S-7, 4, 2

H-A
D-K, J, 10. 6, 5

C-K. 10. 8, 4

West East

S-A, K, J. 3 S-Q, 9, 8, 5

H-Q H-10, 8, 4, 3

D-A, Q, 9. 4, 2 D-7, 3

C-A, Q, 3 C-9, S, 2
South

S-10, 6

H-K, J. 9, 7, 6, 5, 2

D-8

C-J, 7, 6

West North East

Double Pass Pass

The Bidding:

South

3 Hearts

Pass

Opening lead: King of Spades

Soutli's call was shaded, but after the hand was over his part-

ner was not complaining. West's double asked for partner's best

suit and East figured tliat his best chance for a positive result

was defense,

West led the King of Spades which held and then decided
that he would like to have the lead coming up to him so he led

his queen of trumps, which was won with dummy's Ace. South
then considered the information available to him at tliat point.

First, most of the outstanding strength had to be in West's hand.
Secondly, by the lead of the queen West did not figure to have
any more tnmips leaving East with an apparent trump trick. This
however, could not be allowed because witli 2 spade losers and
at least 2 minor suit losers he couJd not afford to lose any trumps.
South, with shortening himself in trumps in mind (not generally

recommended, but in this case necessary) led a spade from the
board. West won with the Jack and exited with another spade
which South trumped. South played the King of spades to make
certain that he had the bad split and then led a diamond, hoping
that West would duck. West went up with his Ace and returned
another spade which South ruffed.

South reaUzed that East had only 5 minor suit cards (he had
followed to four leads of spades and had been known to start with
four hearts) and he also knew that in order to force East to ruff

ahead of him that he must be shortened down to the same number
of trumps as EiLst and tlien lead tlie 12th trick from the board,
That meant that he had to get to the board to ruff a diamond and
then back there to get the lead correct. He led a club and when
West followed small he had no other choice than to finesse the
10. When that held he was half way home. He ruffed a diamond
and then led anotlier club. West went up with his Ace and then
led a blub to tlie boards king. When that held. South sighed in

relief and claimed the last two tricks since he could just barely
over-trump whatever East played on the next trick and draw the
last trump on the last trick in diis position;

Dummy
D-K, J

West East
D-Q. 9 H-10, 8

South

H-J, 9

Nine tricks were thus dulv taken md North-South
vulnerable.

FAT BOY'S Restaurant
HOME OF THE COLLEGE KIDS

DANCING FRIDAY AND SATURDAY NIGHTS
Club Room Rental for Sororities & Fraternities

BEER BUST NIGHT EVERY TUESDAY . . .

$2.00 MEN $1.00 WOMEN
All the Draft Beer you can drink.

2411 West Colorado Avenue Phone 634-9271

Dylan Evolves: "New Morning"
b\' Stuart Stevens

Bob Dylan's new album, New
Morning, is one more chapter in

The Book of Dylan. To under-

stand this work we must first look

backward into the sti'ange para-

doxes that appear throughout his

life.

At age nineteen, Bob Dylan

comes to New York to pay homage
to his dying hero. Woody Guthrie.

He is a confused college drop-

out sleeping in the subways. To
support himself he begins to play

in small Greenwich Village coffee

houses. Up to now, his musical in-

fluences have been traditional fig-

ures: Big Joe Williams, Leadbelly,

Hank Williams, and, of course,

Guthrie. As a result, his repertoire

is mainly derived from these men.

Someone from Columbia Re-

c-ords hears him, likes him, and de-

cides to record him. Tlie result:

Bob Dylan, his first album,

A few critics, notably Nat Hent-

off and Bob Sheldon, laud his "or-

iginal" style. Another album: The
Freewheelin" Bob Dylan, this one
comprised almost totally of origin-

al material. The die is cast. For
four years and five albums the

Dylan cult is nurtured by a hyper-

active media. The New Poet, The
New Spokesman, The Angry Voice
— Bob Dylan. Then the near-fatal

motorcycle accident resulting in

a year's seclusion.

Finally, John Wesley Harding is

released amidst much hurrah from
critic and fan. Tlien Nashville Sky-

line — a truly delightful country

experience. Everyone sensed some-
thing had changed; the spokesman
was drifting away with a cheerful

tip of his hat. No one knew quite

what to make of Self Porb-ait and
now a return to rock with New
Mornmg. So what's it all about.

huh. Bob?

I^'irst and foremost. Bub Dylan

MAT. WED., SAT., SUN.
MON., TUE., THUR.. SAT.
SHOWS: 6:00, 8:00, 10:00

LEE
MARVIN

"KONTE WAI.SH'
A Real WAStsm

AONI^« CENTEE HlMS PRESENIAIlON

PANAVlSION*ofld llCHNICOlOf
A NADOrwl GENEKAI PICIUEES «lEASf [^

Second Big Feature

Richard Harris

"A Man Called Horse"

LIKE SPORTS? - LIKE FUN

""SOARING!
From Academy Blvd. drive 5 miles north-east on
Templeton Gap Road and visit us at America's most
complete Soaring Center.

INSTRUCTION -:- RIDES -:- RENTAL -:- Open Dally

BLACK FOREST GLIDERPORT 495-4144

is a good musician. A musician

who has been blown up into a

distorted mouthpiece for a genera-

tion. His early "protest" work was

a product of the media as well as

Bob Dylan, The media called for

a male star, an angry young poet,

and Bob. as they say, socked it

to 'em. It got finally to a point, as

in "Rainy Day Woman No. 12 and

35." that he was laughing at the

phony symbolism placed in his

work.

Dylan, if he ever wanted it, has

undeniably abandoned any vestige

of social leader. As in the begin-

ning, he is making music.

New Morning utilizes his old

friend Al Kooper and several rock

regulars such as Har\'e Brooks

(Electric Flag, Supper Session).

and Billy Mundi (Mothers, Rhi-

nocerous). In musical quality

varies from bad to good, hut

is always enjoyable. Whether Dy
Ian is imitating Bing Crosby's st\|(

in "Winterlude" or singing alon,

with a "scoo-bee-doo-a-doo" in "i

tlie Dogs Run Free," one Hni]^

himself admitting that it's go^j

time music.

One song in particular, "Three

Angels," is extremely funny and

indicative of Dylan's mood. Filled

with incoherent "heavy" lyrics, [i

closely resembles "The Ballad
of

Frankie Lee and Judas Priest. "

[

can picture a gi'Oup of music
freaks listening to this and debat-

ing tlie social implications of the

song. The final phrase is Dylan's

answer to this absurdity, "but doe;

anyone hear tlie music they plav

does anyone even try?"

Zecha and Adams
CONOCO SERVICE STATION

Phones: 471-9200 Nevada Ave.
471-9201 at Cache La Poudre

COLORADO SPRINGS'

TRULY FINE RESTAURANT

217 Easi Pikes Peak Avenue

For Reservations— CALL 633-8619

European nomads:

The most economical way to

Europe next summer. Fifth

consee. yr. Write: European
Odyssey, Winsted, MN 55395

the

FLICK

SPFCIAL RATES FOR STUDENTS
WITH ID CARDS

SUNDAY THRU THURSDAY

A European Fun Trip

iMut
.

NOW PLAYING
Weekdays 7:15, 9:00

Sal. & Sun. 2:30, 4:15, 7:45, 9:30

where the undwich relgne supreme

Enjoy our mighly monarchs . . . king-

sized buns overstuffed witli noble

meats and cheeses and regally gar-

nished for a taste treat supreme.

Take a Little King . . . lunching,

snacking, dining or nightcapplng.

Or ring the king for takeouts.

134 North Tejon
Teleplione 473-7763
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luughfer and Scrutiny

Local Experimental School

Employs Child^s Initiative
]f an observer wandered througli

.[iP
basement of the Unitarian

fhiu"*-'^
any weekday between

J 1)0 a.m. -3:00 p.m., he might wit-

iiP5S
seeming "chaos" as displayed

hv chil<i"^n. ages ranging from five

[I)
14. who are part of tlie Colo-

rado
Springs Community school,

ji,
experimental school now begin-

ning its second year.

Uiijghter and screams of both

[lain and delight greet the strang-

fr as lie opens the basement door.

The first door ajar on the left

veals a few children quietly

(-.inifig ^^ whittlestone medalhons.

or liammering on wood at the

work-bench to complete a carpen-

try pi-oject. More noises come out
of the rooms ahead. On tlie left

again is a kitchen converted to a
science lab. Cages of gerbils and
snakes line the counters, and on
one cx)imter egg cartons filled with
dirt are a seed-growing project. A
boy at a table concentrates on a

biuner-flame in which he is bend-
ing glass tubes, another holds a

lamp over a cold, sick gerbil,

Nearby a girl watches as pieces

of ignited steel wool flare up in

a bottle of oxygen which she had

CC Students with I. D

• 8 Track Tapes 5.77

• Cassettes 5.77

• 4 Track 5.00

• Largest Selection of Tapes,

over 3000

• 10-15% Discount on Car and
i-iome units

SPECIAL SALE — Muntz 8 Track 39.95 - 49.95

Santanna Tape Now Avaiiable . . . $5.77

CARTRIDGE CITY
530 South Tejon Telephone 473-4500

collected fi-om a displacement set-

up. Tlieir teacher is explaining the
ox\gen displacement set-up to an-

other little girl, who turns awa\'

and siglis, "I don't want to listen

right now." "CK.", says their

teacher, "I won't say anymore. But
there's some stuff you might like

to try with the oxygen."

The hall opens into a larger

room in which the remainder ol

the 20 children are placing, except

for those who are baking at the

houses of Linda Eichengreen or

Elaine Freed, two of the school's

teachers, or tliose who are at the

architecture building working on
individual projects. A girl works
math problems on a programmed
learning wheel, while Paul Tatter,

just back from Santa Fe, gives mi

account of tlie Pueblo Indians to

a basically attentive group, broken

by an occasional flare-up.

Lately, the mood at the school,

according to Mrs. Freed, has been
"buggy." The level of noise and
roughhouse has increased. One
solution is anticipated: a move to

a larger building.

Welcome CC Students

the

CINE-ART
TWIN

Undergroond Film* from
N.T., 3.F., L.A.

Box OfflM OiWD from

I E. Colorado Ave.
471-4039

1 •

i \ ^ — :

[.
'

.^ V -

'

1.
'

'

If you've been in Arm+srong Hall during -the last three weeks, you
have certainly noticed that this habitually sterile place has been en-

lightened by bizarre masterpieces. Explanation: Professor Jack Edwards
and nineteen students enrolled In the second block "Senior Studio
Seminar." The students, given a free hand, produced some interesting

work. Naming the Master Plan as the reason, Edwards said that it was
the best class he had taught. Go over and take a look, and keep in

mind that most of the work is for sale or rent. If interested, contact
the artists immediately, as the show ends in a week.

THE

innr

RESTAURANT

1228 East Fillmore

Our Food is Appealing to:

socialists

conservatives

and people

heterosexuals

midgets

athletes

bookworms
hard-hats

revolutionaries

Editor ^s Note: Their Business is Lousy on Sunday

Nights . . . That^s the Best Time to Go!
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Bengal leers Slam Zoomies; To Meet D
The Colorado College hocke\'

Tigers got tlie pre-season off to a

rousing start with a 9-2 victory

over tlie Air Force Academy last

Saturday night. Altliough the

game will not show up in tlie win

column at the end of tlie season,

the Tigers showed a strengtli that

should dominate the four-game

rivalr>' between tlie two teams this

year.

The game started quickly and

roughly and was characterized by

an abundance of penalties in the

early going, as each team made
token threats on the other's goal

without scoring.

Then, following a beautiful save

on a breakaway by Doug Schum.

the last CC defenseman lost his

footing on the soft ice and big

Air Force defenseman Ron Nagur-

ski (son of Bronko) put the Falcons

on top \vith his breakaway shot as

both teams skated two men short.

With a little more than five

minutes remaining in the period,

the Tiger machine seemed to come
untracked. On a power play, Guy
Hildebrand picked up the puck on

the left point and let fly with a

quick slap shot that beat the fine

Air Force goalie and knotted the

score at 1-1.

Two minutes later, freshman

center Doug (Peanut) Palazzari

took a Cliff Purpur pass and simp-

ly threaded tlie defense, walked in

on the goahe untouched, and put

it in the net. Jim Ahlbrecht boom-

ed in the otlier assist.

With three and a half minutes

left in the period, standout de-

fenseman Bob Winograd unleashed

his deadly slap shot which bowed
the net before the goalie even saw
it. Peanut and Ahlbrecht picked

up their second points of the even-

ing each with assists on the play

as the period ended in a 3-1 bulge

for the Tigers.

Guy Hildebrand launched the

second period in fine fashion when
he grabbed a pass from Mike
Bertsch and waltzed goalward as

confidently as could be and upped

the Colorado College margin to

4-1.

Following Hildebrand's score,

the Tigers could manage little

more than a threat as they incur-

red penalties at key points in the

period. During the penalties, de-

fenseman Bob Langin proved his

already-known worth by stifling

every Zoomie threat. In addition,

the Wayne Herb, Casey Ryan, Rob
Jacobi trio rounded out the pen-

alty killing squad and looked sur-

prisingly formidable.

With five minutes left in the

Handles h8s the moat,
things that are mad, mod,
wild, wicked, exotic, en-

ticing. . . the bawdy and the
the beautiful. Talteatrip

to Maudie'sl

Maxidie's
FfeaMapket

second frame, the Falcons pulled

within two at 4-2 when the Skalko

brothers teamed up for the score

following two fine Doug Bellamy

saves that pulled the junior goal-

tender out of the net. Despite the

even scoring in tlie period, the Ti-

gers showed their dominance with

15 shots on goal, to five for the

Air Force.

Just 12 seconds later the CC
pucksters added insult to injury as

Bill Baldrica scored on a beautiful

teamwork play witli assists from

freshman Steve Sertich and Bob
Collyard. WTiile the trio scored

only once during the evening, they

should be a force to be reckoned

with in the Tigers' upcoming

Western Collegiate Hockey Assoc-

iation battle.

Midway in the period the Ben-

gals frnther proved their domi-

nance as they killed a penalty to

two men before Cliff Purpm- pick-

ed off a pass in tlie Falcon end of

the rink and scored on a defense-

less Air Force goaltender.

Two minutes later Bob Wino-

grad chalked up his second goal

of the evening on a power play

slap shot from the right point as

Jerry O'Connor and Mike Bertsch

kicked in their two assists.

With two minutes left in the

game and following some hard

liitting, Jerry O'Connor added the

final score when he and Bertsch

found the perfect way to kill a

penalty witli a two on one break.

When the final horn sounded, the

Bengals owned a 9-2 victory.

The Tigers proved their super-

iority over a weak Air Force team
but the true test will come this

Friday as the pucksters take on
the arch-rival Denver Universit>'

Pioneers in Denver's Ked Bam.
The Pioneers lost seven standouts

last year, including All-America
selection George Morrison, but

boast an experienced defensive

corps and seasoned goaltender.

Outstanding recruiter coach Mur-
ray Armstrong will be sure to put

up a strong team as he has so

many years in the past. The better

balanced Tiger lines should pro-

vide a bigger offensive punch over

last year's, and next week's en-

counter could be anybody's game.

A CC player

Well-Matched Rugby

CC and CU to Battle in First Round
Of Coors Cup Tournament Saturday
This Saturday afternoon at 2:30

p.m. the Colorado College rugby

squad is matched against Colorado

University in die first round of the

fall Coors Cup Tournament. CC.
defeated C.U. in the first game of

the year this season by a 13-0

margin, but C.U. went on to win

the majority of its games during

the fall. It should be a good con-

RECORD5
10% TO 60% DISCOUNTS OFF

Foclory Litt Priu

TAPES $1 OFF
Reel to Reel — Caiiettet

4 and 8 Track Cartndgei

634-3482

1444 NoHh Honcock Avenua
(Golf Acres Shopping C«nlar)

testi If CC. defeats C.U. Saturday

tliey go on to play Au- Force Sim-

day at 1:30 in Denver. The Tigers

lost just two weeks ago to the

powerful state champions, but
playing with just twenty minute
halves in the tournament, rather

than the regulation forty minute
halves, should give CO. an edge.

All games will be played in Cit>'

Park (on Colorado Blvd.) in Den-
ver. Hopes are high for a strong

finish.

Last Sunday the CC "B" squad

lost to the Denver Highlayider's

"B" team 15-3. This was the first

time many of the Tigers "B"

squadders played an entire 80 min-

utes of rugby, and as hoped, it

proved valuable in giving the new-

comers much-needed experience.

The Denver team has been plaving

together for two seasons now and

proved an experienced opptinenl,

and excellent teacher as well. Dan

Addison, a sophomore playing Oul-

side Center, scored CC's onlv

"try."

Hathau^aif]6

Imported Pipes
Magazines

127 NORTH TEJON

Imported Tobaccos
Paperbacks

PHONE 632-1441

LEE'S ENCO SERVICE
-:- TUNE UPS
-:- ATLAS TIRES

.:. STATE INSPECTION
-:- ATLAS BATTERIES

NEXT TO COLLEGE ON UINTAH |

230 West Uintah Phone 634-9195 |

ERTEL PHARMACY
Prescriptions - Cosmetics - School Suppli« - Bav«rages

802 North Weber Telephone 633-206^

Abortion Counselie, Ipormatiou

km Referral Services

Abortions up to 24 weeks of pregnancy are

now legal in New York State. There are no
residency restrictions at cooperating hospitals

and clinics. Only the consent of the patient

and the performing physician is required.

If you think you are pregnant, consult your
doctor. Don't delay. Early abortions are

simpler and safer.

If you need information or professional assist-

ance, including immediate registration into

available hospitals and clinics, telephone:

The Abortion Information Agency, Inc.

160 WEST 86th STREET
NEW YORK, N.Y. 10024

212-873-6650

8 A.M. TO 10 P.M.

SEVEN DAYS A WEEK

THE DOWN JACKET SEASON
IS FAST APPROACHING

Many Types Available

-:- North Face ;- Alp Sport -:- Gerry

The Mountain Chalet
226 North Tejon Phone: 633-0732
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Gridders Finish with 5-4 Mark;

Robinson Sets Rushing Record

Quarterback

led blocker

Art Stapp receives blocking assistance from an i

on a run around ihe left end.

lidenti-

Colorado College Football Statistal Leaders

- 113-581-4.8

1 - 50-363-7.3

- 76-321-3,9

Stapp - 153-70-834

Bobier — 29-12-178

RECEIVING

Archibald - 11-220

Stafford - 13-)94

Ledger - 13-169

Hucek - 14-136

Harris - 35-40.6

Nitka -- 10-41.4

SCORING

Stopp -48

Hucok - 36

Bobier -33

Ledger - 26

Ehleider- 18

Nitka - 14

Archibald - 14

The Colorado College Tigers
enmpleted their second consecutive
\viiining season witli a 47-22 con-
riest of the Pillsbury Comets as

Ireshman workhorse Scott Robin-
son gp-ound out a modem record of
284 yards on the ground.

Robinson's performance was the
best by a Bengal gridder since
Dutch Clark ran over Wyoming for

3S0 yards back in 1928.
Robinson also scored once and

set up several touchdo\\'ns as tlie

Tigers dominated the visitors en
route to their fifth victory of the

\ear as opposed to fovu- defeats.

This year's 5-4 recxird gives CC
two straight winning seasons for

the first time in several years. Last
\ear's team compiled a 6-2 log and
was rated 14t}i among the nation's

small colleges.

The Pillsbury contest marked
the last appearance in Tiger uni-

THE AUTUMN PEOPLE
Leather Goods

ALL WORK

CUSTOM MADE

Paul Drake

Morten E. Fadum 111

325 North Tejon Street

Colorado Springs, Colorado Colorado 80902

foi-ms for eight CC gridders. Grad-
uation will take star quarterback
Art Stapp. rugged guard Roger
Heim, and ace linebacker Jim
Baker in addition to Jeff Osgood,
Vince Ibarra, Dave Hall. Joe Ril-

los, and Phil Hoverslein. Ne.\t

year's team will be hard pressed to

cx)me up with equals of the eight

giaduating seniors. However,
Coach Jeny Carle will be retm-n-

ing the nucleus of what could be
one of CC's best recent squads.

In addition to Robinson, Craig
Ehleider and Rich Hucek will re-

turn to give CC a potentially de-

vastating ground attack. Randy
Bobier is likely to take over Stapp's

quarterbackijig duties.

Neil Stafford and Ted Archibald
will return to fill tlie receiving

cflrps as will Dean Ledger. Ed
Smith and Dave Carle will fomi
the keystone of a solid defensive

line. Baker may be die hardest of
the losses to replace. His lineback-
ing often lent much needed sup-
port to a sagging defense. George
Love will return to lead die de-
fensive backing. Randy Kinskey,
who shone on pass defense
throughout die year, will return
in die secondar>'.

The key to na\t year for the
team mil be an ability to put to-
geUier the offensive and defensive
units on a consistent basis. This
\Tar several losses could have been
reversed it die defense would have
been at its best or the offense
would have taken advantage of its

opportunities, The Bengals will al-

so have to overcome their seeming
inabUity to win a game on die
road. As of now, with die addition
of tluee road losses, the Tiger
skein stands at 12 giunes stretch-
ing back to November. 1966.

Soccer Team Bows to Falcons,

Ends Season Against Wyoming
The Colorado College Tigers

were beaten last Sunday 3-1 in

their game against Air Force at

the Academy. The Air Force game
was a big contest for the Bengals,

but the strong Cadet team was
able to wear down the CC offense

and penetrate die defense.

To attiibue the loss to any one

specific reason would be difficult.

Rather, it was the combined effort

of several very decisive factors

that produced the Falcon win over
a strong Tiger team. A sti'ong and
bitterly cold wind was a factor in

the CC loss. Although each team
was required to play into the wind
for two quarters, CC lacked die

stamina to play their usual strong

offensive game and tlius die>' '

not able to capitalize on dieir ad-

v;mtage in die third quarter when
diey had die wind to theii^ backs.

The Air Force team through

strengdi in numbere and endurance

was able to, out perform the Ben-

gals. A large number of injm-ies

that have thinned out die CC ros-

ter for the season proved to be a

major contributor to die Tiger in-

abilit>' to keep a sustained perfor-

mance on the playing field.

Nitka Scores First CC Goal

In Third Quarter

The first half of die game went

scoreless as each team was forced

to batde it out with the wind and

the opposing team. The teams

Did You Know ? ?

That air travel costs are standard?

Ttiat you can lower your cose of travel by choice of

departure date, length of stay and date of return?

That there are student fares, standby and reserved?

That you can get this infornnation with NO obligation at

TAYLOR TRAVEL
210 East Cache La Poudre Telephone 636-2S72

ilnB^ four iHini

t0 f0ur ^mBtB

TUTT ATRIUM

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 18

8:00 P. M.

were almost equal in attempted
goals widi Air Foi-ce having a

slight edge. Ben Nidca scored one
unassisted goal in Uie Uiird period
when CC had die advmitage of
the wind in their favor, but one
ball in the box proved to be die
CC limit. Tlie Falcons however
were able to score twice ogainst
the wind.

The Falcons used the wind to

their advantage in the fourth quar-
ter and scored for theii- third goal
of the game. Goalie Scotty Mc-
Gregor played an excellent game
lor die Tigers and deserves recog-
nition for allowing the Air Force
only three goals in numerous as-

saults on die Bengals' box by the
Cadet team. Tlie score at die end
of the game was unchanged for

die remainder of the fourdi quar-
ter, 3-1, a win for Au- Force.

Jay Engelcn, the Ireshnian wing
who has proved to be a consis-

tendy good soccer player dirougli-

out the season, received a mild
concussion in a head-on collision

with an Air Force Cadet. Tlie con-

cussion, ("juiit say that 1 was shook
up") was serious enough to remove
Kngelen from the remainder of die

game and to die Academy hospi-

tal for a check-up and rest. The
loss of the freshman wing was an-

udier contributing factor to the in-

ability of the CC offense to put in

more goals.

New Mercedes Benz

Datsuns

SELECTED USED CARS
(All Makes)

Special Prices for All

CC students & Faculty

Asli Personally for . . .

Peter Kirby

Your CC Dealer Rep.

Phone 636-2376

THOROUGHBRED
CAR COMPANY

2353 East Hiway 24
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ski Practice

CAMPUS ANNOUNCEMENTS
Classes for beginner skaters and

those who wish to improve tlieir

skating will be conducted on the

following dates:

Beginners—Saturday, Nov. 14 —
9:00-10:30 a.m.

Improve -Sat.. Nov. 14 - 10:30
-12:00 a.m.

Beginners-Sun., Nov. 15- 9:00

-10:30 a-m.

Improve-Sun.. Nov. 15- 10:30

-12:00 a.m.

Beginners-Sat., Nov. 21 - 9:00

-10:30 a.m.

Improve-Sat., Nov. 21 - 10:30

-12:00 a.m.

Beginners—Sun.. Nov. 22 — 9:00

-10:30 a.m.

The classes are open to all mem-
bers of the Colorado College fam-

ily, students as well as faculb,'

members and dependents.

Graduate Study
Mr. Richard Rivera will be at

the PACC House at 10:00 a.m. on
Monday. Nov. 16 to recruit Chic-

ane students for giaduate school

study. Mr. Rivera represents the

Law, Medical, and Business

Schools of MIT, Brandeis Univers-

ity, and Tufts College.

Come to Arts
Jewish students are invited to come
together Sunday at 7 p,m. at Ari

Zamirripa's, 330 East Yampa, third

floor. Plans for a Chanukah part\'

will be discussed, and refresliments

will be served. Please come.

Swing Your Partner

Good ol' Norm Chichester is

slated to return to CC for a couple

of hours of square-dancing fun this

Saturday night between 8:30 and

11:00 in Cossit Hall. Noi-m has

called for two previous dances this

year, once during Freshman Week
and at the Sanborn Retreat. Ever>'-

one is invited.

Bingo Bust
All right fans, ifs Bingo time! The

fun and frolicking (witli prizes) is

set for 8:00 this Friday night in

Mathias Lounge. All members of

the coDege community are invited

to come.

Free University

There will be a mass meeting

for all Free University teachers on

Monday, November 16 at 8;30

p.m. in Rastall room 209. There

will also be a mass meeting for

everyone interested or involved in

tlie Free U. on Tuesday, Novem-

ber 17 at 8:30 p.m. in Rastall room
212. Please come!

Design Ideas Needed
Tlie Campus Design Committee

is presendy considering the future

tieatment of the area back of Cut-
ler Hall, which is scheduled to be-

come the main campus access to

the new Sports building. Certain

stiuctures now standing in this

area are slated to come down,
which will make tlie area avail-

able for treatment as an attractive

and inviting spot on our campus.

Students and facult>' who are

interested iji helping the committee
with its planning for this purpose
are invited to submit their ideas to

Professor Sondermann, Chaii-man

of the Campus Design Committee.
There are certain limitations and
restrictions created by the existence

of underground utility lines and
tunnels, a generator, and the like

which can be readily explained.

The Campus Design Committee
will meet at 3:30 p.m. on Tuesday,
November 24th, at which time it

*^.^^^^:3»**-^

Ifouknow him,
but have you everbeen to his house?

Sure, you got through Shakespeare in class.
You can even quote lines from his plays.
But have you ever walked down the

streets where he walked? Like Henley Street
where he was born. Or visited Hall's Croft,
the home of his daughter Susanna! Or some
of the other homes he held dear? Because
only then can you trulyunderstand the man
and his times.

There's so muchmoreyoucan learn about
hiitory simply by being where it happened.

BRITISH TOURIST AUTHORITY
Box923,Dept.CN.l,N.Y.,N.Y. 10019

Send me your free booklec;

Britain /orYoung People.

Namc_

And in Britain you can travel through
thousands of years of history. And you can
do it on a very limited budget.
To find out about accommodations for as

little as $3 a night (full English breakfast
included), places whete lunch or dinner
costs $1.50, special discount tickets and lots

more ways to save money, send for out free
booklet: Britain for Young People.

It's one way to get acquainted with the
right people and places.

will discuss all ideas and sugg
tions that may have been sub?
ted prior to that time. The m^''
ing is open to all interested fa,.,?'
and students. It will take plae.
Room 22 (Seminar Rooml

"

Palmer Hall.
»'

Urban Opportunities
The New York City Urbar, p.,

lowship Program, financed
solep

from city funds, offers studejifs

e.icellent opportunity to wort
i-

rectly with heads of IVew YoA
City government agencies and ivjli
lop Mayoral Assistants.

Specif
assignments are designed to insj'
eliallenge and stimulation; fe||„,,'

are treated as professional
staff

members vi-ith significant respo„
sibilities in administrative probbj,
solving, research, policy planniii„
.ind related management areas

The Program includes
olI-ili,,

record seminai's for all i,,]|„„j

widi top cily officials and wiH
local and national leaders in urban
affairs and other relevant fields of
interest. Stipends in the amount „{

$4,000 will be granted bv th,
city bus round-trip travel e,\|ieuses

from the Fellow's home.

The final deadline for receipt rj[

all (school-endorsed) applications
is January 31, 1971. Selection ol

40 finalist-candidates will be mii.
pleted by March 31. Personal in.

terviews of finalists %vill be iitid

in New York City dui'ing
tlie

mondr of April. Designation of tlif

20 Urban Fellows will be ,,n.

nounced on April 30.

Any CC shident interested in

this program should contact De.an

Taylor.

Shove Chapel
Sunday, November 15, 1970

11:00 A. M.
Speaker:

Professor Douglas Fox
Sermon Tide:

"Mysticism: Oasis or Mirage?"
Every religious fradition posses-

ses a mystical element but not

every tradition regards mysticism
as invariably healtiiy. Is the mvs-

tic a man who has seen a Trutli

lost to the rest of us, or is lie tlie

gullible victim of the grandest il-

lusion of aU? Is there an appro-

priate use of mystical aptitudes

and an inappropriate? A criterion

by which mystical apprehensions
may be evaluated? Or does mysti-

cal "awareness" carry its own
guarantee?

The sermon on Srmday will e,x-

amine a Christian view of the mys-

tical experience.

Classified Ads
The CATALYST will accept cla=.ili«l

ads if submittetl in typewritten form on
or before the Moniiay before an issue. Ail
ads must be accompanied by paymtnf o)

live cents per word and the name of iht

sender.

FOB SALE
1369 V.W. Squareback, 28,000 miles,
condition, 475-1080.

„„„^ FOR SALEMUST SELL string bass. t*nor Ki
buckle ski boots ilOi^. used once);
sonable offers. Call 633-5346 eveninf

FOR SALE
3 Bedroom House, tjiree fireplaces,
cflrpet«d InrRe garaee. fenced yard.
CO. By owner, 636-2754.

FOR SALE
74" Sofa, slip covered, excellent conJ;

S90.00; Oranee Easy Chair, 535; I

Floor Lamp, S15. -171-3178.

TYPES OF TRAVEL

Vincent's Travel
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Film Project Gets

$2,470 Green Light
Xlie following grants have been

niiicle by the Experimental Student

Grants Committee;

1) $2,470 was granted to Jerome

pumes for the production of the

jilm "Grief." It will utilize at least

II)
people including a cast of 23

people, an assistant director, a pro-

jyelion manager, three technical

(5>;jstants, and three historical re-

jeartliers. "Grief" is an adaptation

(,f
Chekov's short storj' about an

,,Itl man in Russia who has lost

l^is
son. He makes an attempt to

;jiiiire liis anguish but no one will

listen to him except his horse. The

story is veiy moving and contain,s

much pathos. The film will be

made in Cripple Creek and is ex-

iieeted to be completed by March

;l 1071.

2} $905.50 was granted to Harn

Soper and Wayne Phillips for the

Humanistic
Ecology Talk

Pri'fessor Henry Bugbee, Chair-

iiiin uf the Department of Philoso-

pliy at the Universib,' of Montana.

\v\]\ visit the campus on Sunday

iud Monday, Nov. 22 and 23. Pro-

tessoi Bugbee is a well kTiown in-

lerpri"*ter of the philosophy of Gab-

riel Marcel, and is best known for

his "\\n^ book. The Inward Morn-

ing: A Philosophical Exploration

in Journal Form,

Piofessoi" Bugbee will speak on

"Mliii and Nature: A Humanistic

\\e\\- of Ecology" Monday after-

nonn at 3:30 p.m. in Armstrong

Grtat Hall. He is very anxious

iliLit tlie discussion be informal,

;nul while he will present his views,

Prafessor Bugbee would like to en-

:.^age in a dialogue with interested

sttidents and faculty members on

this question.

He will also speak at 7 p.m.

Suiiiiay evening, November 22, in

the Hamlin House on "A Major

Aspc-ct of the Thought of Gabriel

Marcel," for the philosophical dis-

lussiiiii group, He will be present

in Professor Gray's contemporai->-

European philosophy seminar oti

Monday morning.

Professor Bugbee's thought has

been very much related to an an-

alysis of the meaning of human
existence in the natural world. His

(le\'elapment of an experiential

pliiLisophy lias emphasized the im-

[Jact of mountains and sea upon
his i>\vn personal development. His

Winfem with ecology is to raise

l)asic humanistic reflections in

connection with issues that are

primarily discussed in terms of

IKjlitical, sociological and biologi-

t'ai perspectives.

Gabriel Marcel says of Bugbee.

'M\ encounter with the thought

and personality of Henry Bugbee
will prove to have been a note-

worthy event in my life."

Professor Bugbee has also taught

at University of California, Berke-
lev, and Chatham College.

Applications for representat-

ives-at-Iarge of Cutler Publica-

tions Board and the position of

editor of die Catalyst are now
available at Rastall Desk. They
should be returned to the Cata-

'vst box at Rastall bv December

THE CATALYST WILL
NOT PUBLISH NEXT WEEK
BECAUSE OF THE THANKS-
GIVING HOLIDAY.

production of a narrative ensemble
opera. Ham is writing die musical
score while Wa>Tie will supply the

libretto in the form of an epic

poem. This production will need
32 members for an orchestra, 7

people in the cast, and lighting

and backstage crews. The libretto

is an epic poem widi the journey

through the topography of the

mind rather than the oft used geo-

graphy of the environment, The
poem has thiee acts and two char-

acter roles. One is a searching man
and the other one is Merlin. The
es.sence of the search is centered

upon and resolved b\' the whole
nature of Humanism. The pro-

duction of the opera is tentatively

scheduled for May 1, 1971.

3) $1,500 was granted to the

Free University to help pay for

certain operating expenses. These
included such things as a course

catalog, books, course materials,

films, speakers, transportation, and
office supphes. The catalog will

not only improve the communica-
tion among its own members, but

it will also enable the Free Uni-

versity to extend its courses to

other interested people in the com-
munit\'. The other expenses will

enable tlie Free Univrsit\' to im-

prove the courses themselves

through die use of supplemental-)'

learning aids. Their classes are

currently in session.

4) $450 was granted to Peter

\'an Bm-en for the constiuction of

a low emission automobile propul-

sion engine. These funds will cover

the first part of his project; the

development and testing of turbine

engine and a high pressure freon

generator. If this is successful, he

hopes to install the turbine and

power transfer systems in an auto-

mobile for further testing. The
first part of the project is expected

to, be completed by March of '71.

Applications are currently being

accepted by the Experimental Stu-

dent Grants Committee. The next

deadline is November 30, 1970 for

applications to be reviewed for

next block.

In a Pickle

Student and Companion Spend

CliillyNight in Snow-Bound Car
A CC student and his compan-

ion, an e.x-student here, were tlie

subjects of an intensive search con-

ducted last Friday night and Sat-

urday morning, Nov. 13 and 14,

by the El Paso County Sheriff's

Department, the Colorado 4-

Wbeelers and die EI Paso Count\'

Search and Rescue unit.

Senior John Jenkins and Bob
Talbut left Colorado Springs late

Thuisday afternoon in their Volvo,

planning to drive up Gold Camp
Road and view the fresh mountain

snow. They changed their plans

and instead drove about ten mileJi

west of Woodland Park on die

Rampart Range Road before the

car became stuck in llie deepening
snow, They had not equipped their

car with either snow tires or

chains.

When the pair failed to return

to the Springs Thursday night,

friends began looking for them on

Gold Camp Road. Unable to lo-

cate die missing men, diey notified

ONCE UPON A TIME our adventurous ancestors used stilt

raging rivers. Now we find craiy youngsters challenging fh

the modern city street with those awkw
these ancient tools of travel at Rastall ar

ford

Is of

d wooden limbs. Ask for

get your kicks with sticks.

CC Community Can Aid Viet POWs
Next Week Through Protest Letters

The CC community will have a

chance to aid American prisoners

of war next week, as mimeo-

graphed protest letters will be

available for signing at Rastall.

Signed letters will be taken to

Paris around Thanksgiving for pre-

sentation to North Vietnamese and

Viet Cong delegations there.

Addressed to North Vietnam's

president, the letter protests that

counhy's "violation of the Geneva

Convention and Instanbul Resolu-

tions."

The letter demands North Viet-

nam release the names of all Amer-

ican POWs, insure them profes-

sional medical care and adequate

food, allow "regular and impartial

inspections of POW facilities, per-

mit free-flowing mail between

POWs and their families, and al-

low POWs without families access

to a 'religious leader of their

choice."

Secretary of State William P.

Rogers and other U.S. leaders have

asserted world opinion might force

Hanoi to act. It's generally agi-eed

by U,S. leaders and the media that

Hanoi can afford the disapproval

of various govemmenLs. but not

the disapproval of those govern-

ments' citizens.

Recent developments indicate

Hanoi is responding to American

outcries. Increased mail-flow from

POWs this year has been attribut-

ed to protesLs by national citizen

committees. Four-hundred forty-

three letters were received in 1969;

1.449, in die first eight months of

1970.

Four POWs' names were releas-

ed last Friday by North Vietnam.

Mrs. John Pollard, wife of one of

the four, resides in Colorado

Springs, For three-and-a-half years

she had not known whether her

husband, Maj, Ben M, Pollard, was

alive or dead,

Mi-s. Sandy Daughtrey's hus-

band Maj. Norlan Daughtrey has

been a POW since 1965. Mrs.

Daughtrey of Colorado Springs

was quoted in the Colorado

Springs Sun as saying, "I feel the

recently published photos of Amer-

ican POWs playing basketball and

chess are being sent to this country

in direct rebuttal to the hundreds

of thousands of letters being sent

to Hanoi and the Paris Peace Dele-

gation objecting to the violations

of the Geneva Convention by the

Nordi Vietnamese. .

."

Before the U.S. began making

POW treatment an international is-

sue, the American Government
knew of about 100 men definitely

held in Hanoi. Three-hundred

seventy-one have now been ident-

ified in North N'ietnam and in die

jimgle camps of South Vietnam

and Laos, according to Colorado

Springs for POWs, the organiza-

tion sponsoring the local letter

campaign.

Their goal is 100,000 letters by

Thanksgiving. Colorado Springs for

POWs spokesman Russ Davis said

32,400 had been received as of

Nov. 18. He urged people to sign

more than one.

Monetary donations to send a

contingency to Paris widi the let-

ters are al.so appreciated, he said,

and may be given to those man-
ning the tables in Rastall or sent

to Colorado Springs for Prisoners

of War. P.O. Box 100,000, Colora-

do Springs, Colo. 80901.

The organization needs people

to man the table and to distribute

letters, If interested contact Diana

at 632-2271,

die Sheriffs office about 3 p,m.
on Friday.

Ninety-eight men, IS jeeps,

eight skidoos and four planes were
used by die various rescue groups.
The rescue units concentrated their

efforts along die Gold Camp Road
.md surrounding areas. Tlie quick-
ly lalliTig snow hindered Uie

seaidi; theij- inability to find any
haces of the men or the car forc-

ed the rescue imits to conclude
thnt it was extremely unlikely that

Jenkins and Talbut woud be found
efore next spring,

While trying to Free their car

fn)in die drifts, which averaged
Irom five to six feet in places,

Icnkins and Talbut and die Volvo
ended up in a ditch. They realized

die irrevocable nature of die situii-

timi and snt tight, remaining in

ilic automobile through Friday
iiivilit. Jenkins estimated an indoor

irmperatuie range of ten to 25 de-

ibices. The pair survived on a jar

111 dill pickles and suffered no ser-

ions difficulties.

Saturday morning the snow luid

inpped and although the overcast

^kics tlueatened further precipita-

iloii, they decided to hy to walk
'111. "We felt sure diat .some am-

iiiiiiins jccpster would be up there

pldwinj^ dnough die snow and
would lind us," said Talbut. "And
we liad some attractive dates lined

up tor Satuiday night to look for-

sviud to," added Jenkins. That is

what happened and by 1 p.m. Sat-

urday afternoon the two had re-

ported to tlie Woodland Park slier-

iff.

A bit of comedy was revealed as

Jenkins and Talbut told dieir story.

They reported hearing rumors duil

some bystanders of the event be-

lieved they were in the mountains

lo make a dope contact or to poach

deer, "But all we wanted to do

was enjoy the snow," each assert-

ed.

Sunday afternoon Jenkins and

Talbut ventured back up Rampart

Range and, with the help of a jeep

and winch, pulled the Volvo out

of the ditch.

John Jenkins said he wished to

thank all the people who spent

time and effort looking for them.

"We won't do it again," he said.

"At least not that way."

For some safety guidelines when

traveling in the mountains — by

foot or auto — during the winter

season, see page fi.
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Letter to the Editor

Pill Policy Infuriates Parents
Dear Editor,

The article in the October 30 is-

sue entitled "Sex Education Semi-

nar" etc. has left me gasping with

indignation. Dean Oh] and Dr.

Rodman must be tlie most ignoraJit

men in college life if the article

accurately reflects their thinJcing.

What does "medically conserva-

tive" mean when apphed to abor-

tion and the pill? Is Dr. Rodman
doubtful about the use of aspirin,

penicillin, or horse serum? All of

these have killed people, yet doc-

tors continue to prescribe them
for the benefit of humanity in gen-

eral. Does Dr. Rodman think that

abortion and the pill are different

from the above? If so, why? They

Heeklings

are medical procedures to be used

when indicated. Actually there are

other, older methods than the pill

for die prevention of conception.

Has Dr. Rodman heard of them?
I suggest that he read Dr. Alan

F, Gutbnacher's new book Under-
standing Sex. It should be recom-

mended reading for students, too.

No wonder Dr. Rodman found

his views hard to explain. He says

the need for birth control service

among students is so large that CC
can't afford it, and it would take

too much time to offer iti Is it

cheaper for die students to have

abortions or unwanted children?

Are the CC students so stupid that

they are unable to follow insh-uc-

tions that they ask for? I am dis-

tressed that the faculty has such a

poor opinion of the students.

I will be most interested to read

about Dr. Short's lecture on tlie

Jiazards of birdi conh-ol. Are the\'

more hazardous than bii'th? Your
doctors are talking irresponsible

nonsense and I hope the students

will tell them so.

As a CC parent I object stren-

uously to present college policy

in die matter and urge an immedi-
ate change.

Mrs. Philip Bastedo

New York, New York

CC: Dean Ron Ohl

H. H. Rodman, M,D.

Judicial Board Misconceptions

Prevelant Among CC Students
by Jim Heller

There seem to be many miscon-

ceptions about judicial boards on

campus.

The idea that judicial boards aie

set up to patrol the dorms and

play informer is completely false,

According to tlie Guidelines for

Judicial Procedure, "In many in-

stances it is hoped that concerns

about student conduct can be in-

formally resolved through counsel-

ing and discussion with peer

groups, faculty, and staff. How-

ever, when this proves to be in-

effective then the judicial system

ought to be used to determine

the accountability of an indivi-

dual for his actions and tliere-

fore to assist him in assessing

his responsibihty as a functioning

member to the Colorado College

Communitv'." The judicial boards

should be looked at as a last re-

sort. The assessment and evalua-

tion of student conduct violations

should be looked at in terms of

the growth and educational de-

velopment of the student. The
judicial boards should not neces-

sairly be looked at as a place

where students are "sentenced and
punished." TTie boards may be run

.IS the members of a dorm see

fit, as long as certain due process

proceduies are followed.

Another assumption a lot of

students have is that there is no
need for judicial boards because
there will never be any cases.

Judicial boards have been created

because President Womer has seen
fit to enh-ust the students widi

carrying out tlie judgement of stu-

dent conduct violations rather than

have tlie administration do it. Tliis

system has many more checks in it

than if the administration were to

make the decisions. Under this

system a student can appeal a de-

cision to the Student Conduct
Committee and dien to the Pres-

ident. Under the old system, the

administration made a decision and
that was that.

Growing Up with CC
The Colorado College Faculty has once again proved

itself to be an aware group, sensitive to student opinioj
and desires. By granting student admission to facultv
meetings, they have also helped change the shape of an
historical conciousness which saj's human institution?

are very ponderous things, just barely swept through the
stages of evolution on the coattails of technology. Thj,?

college has shown us the benefits from concerted effort's

for creative change. Four j-ears ago freshman wonit^
worried about the 10:30 curfew on week nights, upper,
classmen dreamed of visitation and everyone kept their

Coors well hidden.

Now most faculty are actively encouraging student
interest and participation in academic affairs. Some stu-

dents are showing a real eagerness for involvement in

the upper-eschelons of academia. But many seem flag,

rantly lazy about the whole idea—"what ever happened
to the good old days when ever\'one fought over ROTC
Greeks and the SDS?"

The Master Plan's effects on the college are alreaUv
manifest. Students seem to have turned inward; studies
are demanding, leisure time is a gift. If CC was ever
very academically oriented, it is much more so now. No
one really wants to return to the traditional system de.

spite the realization that we have perhaps lost some
rather fun issues to worry about.

Those issues still exist, but the subtler problems
and complexities of the 'real world' are descending upon
us. And what an excellent opportunity to escape from
fantasy.

—Rush

Faculty Opens Meetings

So Students May Attend
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The Facult}' voted during a

special meeting last Monday to ac-

cept those changes involving stu-

dent participation in faculty com-
mittees and meetings recommended
by die Committee on Committees'
Position Paper.

These modifications will allow

for the attendance of certain stu-

dents at faculty meetings as non-

voting participants. Student mem-
bers of the CCCA Council (hut no
more than 12), of the Committee
on Instruction and any student in-

vited by the Dean of the College
will be eligible-

According to the Position Paper,

privacy is "necessary on occasion

for the effective deliberation of

the faculty as a corporate body."

Thus, the facult>' will also meet in

two closed meeting per year; or

more if such a meethig is called

by the President or Dean or by a

petition representing 25'/, of die

faculty. Twent>'-five per cent of

the faculty present at any given

meeting may also call for a special

closed session, but no meeting
opened widi students present may

be closed to them.

In the past Faculty meeting pro

cedings have not been made pubic

except in unusual cases. When lli

above changes are implemented

the agendas for faculty meeting

will be posted or published so a!

members of the College may bai;

access to them. The minutes ol

the meetings will be distributed !:

attending participants and svTidf-

ses of die minutes wUl be preparK

under the supervision of the F'acul-

t\' Secretary and will be pahlidt

posted.

Starting next year, 1971-19'i

the Committee on Instruction \\i

include three voting student mm
bers who will be chosen for eaci

division (Humanities, Social .Scienc-

es, Physical Sciences) of tlie Col-

lege. The declared majors in ead

division will vote on a reprcsenb

tive each sprmg. Tlie CCCA d
choose student members of taculti

committees other than die C<m-

mittee on Instruction. These tun)

mitee participants will inform lli^

Council of their committee HL-ti^"

ties.
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Black Radicalization Result
Of Jackson, Augusta Incidents

by Shiart Stevens

In a nutshell, the Jackson State

and Augusta, Ga. killings were tlie

metapliysical straws that broke the

camel's back. The black people are

tired of seeing their brodiers slain.

They understandably forsee no
fundamental changes in tlie South's

governing structure. Instead of the

Klan they now have tlie all-white

Mississippi Highway Patrol.

The Jackson State students are

now preparing for an\' repeats o(

last Mays spectacular. Next time .

they will react not \\ith mai-ches
and boycotts but wid» violence.

Unaimed students opposing auto-
matic weapons is a scene rapidly
fading into die haze left by the
tear gas at Berkeley, Selma, Kent,
Augusta, and Newark.
The power structure of Hie na-

tion and even tlie Soutli realizes

the radicalization occmTing in its

midst. Following tlie shooting in

Jackson construction was begim on

Sv^ Quebec Crisis Subject

Of Socialist's Speech

YE OLDE
Masterful

the Fruits

PUZZLER

academia.

of Leisure

— A sacked-ou+, freaked-out student shuts out

Might he be dreaming of sugar plums bearing

Phillip Counieyeur. a member (

the Central Committee of the Li-

gue Socialiste Ouvrieie (Socialist

Worker's Party of Quebec) and
one of those arrested in the parlia-

mentary crisis in Quebec over die

special powers of Prime Minister

Treaudeau, will speak Tuesday,
Nov. 24, at 8 p.m. in Olin I on
"The Suspension of Civil Liberties

Man on Beat Investigates Reported
U.S. Army Safeguard System at Tutt

by John Lingner

We hear every once in awhile a

rumor that is just too good to pass

up. We heard that the army was
developing part of the SAFE-
GUARD missile system in Tutt

Library.

Wondering about the prospect,

we decided to walk over and ask

Dr. George Fagan, head librai-ian.

who would be the person to ask in

such a case.

Dr. Fagan said he didn't know
of any research for tlie SAFE-
GUARD system and neither did his

secretary. We were quite willing

to leave the matter at that, but

the ne.\t day Dr. Fagan was kind

enough to call us and say he had

found a letter concerning the situ-

'-^h^c:.
FASHION FOR THE YOUNG SO

Southgate Shopping Center

ation we might have been talking

about.

We returned to the library and
read the letter. The letter was on
stationary with an army letter-head

and was signed bv Adrian K.

Waalkes, LTC, GS,
'

Dir., ABM
Plans & Tng. It requested that

Major James M. Winters and Major
Allison H. Patrick be allowed full

use of Tutt Library facilities for

an evaluation of the complex hu-

maji engineering facets of die

SAFEGUARD system.

Say hello to Majors Winters and
Patrick if you happen to see diem
working behind some stack of

technical publications in the li-

brary. It's your life they're working
to save.

Quebec.

"

M. Counieyeur, who was an ac-

tive supporter of die LSO mayor-
alty candidate last May. was ar-

rested for distributing socialist

campaign literatuie after the War
Measuies Act was invoked in Que-
bec.

Counieyeui- was former YouUi
Secretaiy for the New Democratic
Party (Canada's labor party) in

British Columbia. He was also a

leader in die Fair Play for Cuba
Committee and he spent several

mondis in Cuba during 1963 at

the invitation of die Cuban govern-

ment. Coumeyeui" also is a staff

writer for La Lutte Ouvriere, a re-

volutionary socialist supiwrters of

a separate, socialist state for

Frencti Canadians in Quebec.

Coumeyeur, the LSO mayoralty

candidate Manon Leger, and her

campaign manager, Aithm' Young
are touring tlie United States to

explain what has been happening
in Quebec as a result of die invo-

cation of the War Measui'es Act.

The group is strongly opposed to

individual acts of terrorism such

as diose which have allegedly been

performed by tlie Quebec Libera-

tion Front (FLQ), but feel the

Canadian govemment has suspend-

ed civil liberties in an attempt to

crush the growing French Can-

adian separatist movement, not

just the FLQ.

THE C. P. 0. SPORT SHIRT

This is the jacket you can wear as a shirt; and
vice versa. In a rich-tone plaid or solid color wool
blend, it is perfect for those brisk days ahead.

You'll like the flap chest pockets and navy-type
buttons. At Lorig's . . . that's where the fashion is.

lOyS-Tqion-

THAT'S WHERE

THE

JACKETS ARE

.
high, two-foot tliick brick fence
arovmd the Governor's Mansion {or
is it forb:e5s). It's odd how much
it resembles the new Bank of
Americas being built on the West
Coast. Funny coincidence.

The hope of die South (and tliis

is going to sound like a Boys' Club
advertisement) lies in die young
people. Here progress has been
made. Blacks and Whites are scof-
fing at dieii- parents' prejudices in

ever increasing numbers. If only
the leaders would provide more
justice and fewer Jackson States
dien maybe there is hope. In tlie

meantime
. . . well, you don't

need a Weadiemian to k-now which
wa>' the wind blows.

Almost everyone knows the basic
facts of last May's Jackson Slate
College "incident." Another ex-
ample of Soudiem racial violence.

Regrettable, unjust, and inelevant
to my life. Right? Wrong, my
friend, wrong.

All dming the sixties the media
porbrayed the plight of the Soutli-

em Negi-o. Great pressure was
focused on this trouble spot. Civil

rights legislation was passed: fair

housing, equal job opportunit)',

etc. Liberals cheered die great for-

ward steps our country had taken.

Yet baiely into a new decade and
blami Jackson State. Two dead,
nine wounded. Two committees ap-
pointed. Jackson police chief fired,

national outrage, etc., etc., etc.

Still die Highway Pati-ol members
go free, no indictment, no trial. The
same old story.

At Antlers

Career Day
Next Month

College seniors from tliniughoul

die Pikes Peak Region and Colo-
rado will be given an opportunity

to talk about employment and ca-

reer posibilities with the leaders

of local businesses, industry and
(Lt)mmunity organizations on Tues-
day, Dec. 29, when the annual
"Careers in Colorado Springs" day
is held at die Antlers Plaza Hotel.

Sponsored by the Colorado
Springs Chamber of Commerce,
the third annual "Caieers Day" is

aimed at getting college seniors

and representatives of local busi-

nesses together to discuss possible

career opportunities in the region.

Some 20 local firms have already

expressed interest in this year's

"Day." Among them are Hewlett

Packard Company, the City of

("Colorado Springs, members of the

(nlnra'Io Springs Clearing House
Assotiation, R. Keith Hook and
Assixialcs, Sears Roebuck and
Cunipariv, Mountain Bell, Colorado

SpriiiH"^ .Scbonl lOiMriil II, llarri-

s..ri ScIhk,! District 2. VVidcfield

School District .J, Sccniily Mutual

Life Insurance Company, Mont-

gomery Ward and Company. Colo-

rado Interstate Corporation, and

the First National Bank.

The 1970 Career Committee is

being headed by Robert Lynn of

School District IL Other com-

mittee members include Bill Nulin

of the Antlers Plaza Hotel, Dr.

Paul Hulquist of the University

of Colorado, Colorado Springs Cen-

ter, Broun Mayall of the Colo-

rado Springs National Bank, Rod

Hademacher of Colorado Interstate

Corporation and Steve Williams of

Tlie Exchange National Bank .

Those interested in further de-

tails about the program should con-

tact either die Colorado Springs

Chamber of Commerce or members

of the committee.
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Hub Bridge
by Charlie James

It has often been said tliat one no-trunip is tlie hardest con-

b^ct to make in bridge. The reason usually cited is that 1 NT is

only played when neither side has a predominance of the higli

card strengtli. Today's hand points out how counting can provide

a \vay to increase one's chances of reaching the goal. In this case,

declarer needed seven trick's and had he played the diamond suit

the "nonnal" way, he woidd have found himself a ti'ick short;

eoimting led him away from that line and so he made his eon-

h-act.

East-West vtil.

West dealer

North

S-6, 4

H-Q, J, 9, I

D-K, 7, 6,

C-K, 6, 3

West

S-A, 8, 2

H-A, K, 10, 3

D-Q, 4

C-10, 8. 5, 2

East

S-Q, 10. 9, 3

H-8, 7, 4, 2

D-10, 9, 2

C-Q. J

The Bidding:

West
1 Club
Pass

Pass

North

Pass

1 Heart

Pass

South

S-K, J, 7, 5

H-5
D-A, J. 8, 5

C-A, 9, 7, 4

East

Pass

Pass

Pass

South

Double
1 No Trump

Opening lead: Two of Clubs

West opened a club instead of a heart because he and his

partner do not open four card major suits. When this was passed
to South the latter had no convenient call so he chose a take-out

double in hopes that his partner would not bid hearts. When
North did bid liearts, South had little choice but to bid no trump
and he became declarer there.

West led a small club since it was unhkely that he could set

up long suit winners in dummy's bid suit. East played the queen
which was allowed to hold tlie ti-ick. East knew that South had
the ace of clubs, since otherwise he would have had no c-ontrol

to bid no trump; so she switched to tlie three of spades. South,
already counting had noted that West had started witli four clubs
<the two was "fourth highest") and East probably had started

with four spades. More importantly, East had already played the
queen of clubs and was likely to have kept die bidding open if

she had the ace of spades. Therefore, South played tlie Jack at

bick two. When this brought the ace from West's hand. South
noted that East must have the queen of spades. West switched
back to clubs and declarer took East's jack with his ace. South
had five tricks off the top (2 clubs, 2 diamonds and the estab-
lished king of spades) so he needed to set up two more.

The normal way to play diamonds is small to the king
and back towards the hand, inserting tlie jack for a finesse if the
queen does not appear. However, South had additional informa-
tion which allowed him to realize that the play could not work.
East had aheady shown up witli five points and if she had the
queen of diamonds she would have had seven and would' liave

kept the bidding open at the one level. Also, if West did not
have the queen, he would have had only eleven points and no
five card suit, and that does not meet anybody's idea of a first

position opening bid. In fact, South k-new where every high card
was: in West's hand, South then had no choice. He had to hope
that West's queen of diamonds was a doubleton. So he played a
diamond to the king and a diamond back to his ace, When the
queen fell, he had seven tricks. In fact. West played well {sluff-

ing two hearts on the run of diamonds rather than the tempting
spades) to hold declarer to seven.

It helps to count trumps. If one can {and it is not very hard)
it helps to count all the suits. Every once in awhile, it even helps
to count the opponents points. South did, and after the hand was
over he was glad.
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Aegina Arts Program in Greece

Holds Session for U.S. students
The Aegina Arts Centre, located

on the Greek island, Aegina, has

announced that it will hold its

special summer program for Amer-
ican students interested in art,

archaeology, music, Greek langu-

ages, poetiy and ]iteratiu-e for a

second consecutive year.

In this past session the hst of

renowned guest lecturers included

the specialist in Minian and My-
cenaean Archaeology, Dr. A. Zois;

Dr. J. H. Kroll, Agora fellow in

charge of numismatics; Dr. Willis

Bamstone, Professor of comparative

literature at the Univ. of Indiana;

Mr. A. R. Burn, Professor of an-

cient history at the University of

Glasgow; poets Alan Ansen of the

United States and Sinclair Beil-

les of Soudi Africa, and noted au-

thors Kimon Frair and N. Ger-

manakos,

According to John Zervos, direc-

tor of the Centre, tlie school will

offer a special progressive curricu-

lum in two "open" 1971 summer
sessions for American students.

Classical Music

KRCC Offers

New Variety
-4notlier addition to die KRCC

schedule has been made this week.
"Evening Promuscia," being broad-
cast Tuesdays from 7 p.m. to 9
p.m. and Thursdays from 7:30 p.m.
to 9 p.m., will be featuring classi-

cal music from all the periods,

early Baroque to the 20th Cen-
tury. The show will include new
works by young artists to some
of the old classics done by such
people as E. Power Biggs and
Leonard Bemstien.

In the last week Doctor Paul
Erlich made a speech in Denver
about the problem of the popula-
tion explosion. KRCC was fortun-

ate to get a copy of the speech on
tape and it will be broadcast
Tuesday, Nov. 24 at 6 p.m.

This Sunday on BBC World
Theatre is "Peace" by Aristo-

phanes. A satirical attack on tlie

stupidit>' of war, translated by Pat-

ric Dickinson, adapted and diiect-

ed by Raymond Raikes with music
by Christopher Whelen. Frank
Pettingel appears as Trygaeus and
Howard Marion-Crawford appears
as War. This play will be broadcast

Sunday at 3:30 p.m.

MOHL'S
BOOK
HOME

119 East Dale Street

MONARCH STUDY GUIDES
PAPERBACKS TEXTBOOKS

Students & Faculty 10% Discount

Welcome
CC

Studentsi Studt

17 Eas* Kiowa Evelyn & Miles McBurney Phone 635-5505

Special rates for tuition, travel and
accommodations have been ar-

ranged by the Centre.

Summer 1971 classes are sche-

duled: June 21 through July 16,

and July 19 through August 15.

Tuition and facihties for either

session total $2S0.00. Both ses-

sions are available for $375.00.
Special travel rates of $350.00
round trip air fare have also been
aiTanged by the Centie.

The Centre is located on the
Grecian isle of Aegina, less than an
hour from Athens and the main-
land by ferry. Classes in basic de-
sign, color studies, landscape, life

classes, drawing, open studies,

Greek language and literature,

music, poetiy, and archaeology will

be conducted on a "free flow"
basis. Students are responsible for

selecting the class, instructor and
sequence of instruction as they

wish to pursue it. Students ^u
will study firsthand at archef)Iogj

cal digs during excavation
a^id

restoration periods, and will hav
a wide choice of guest lecture^
throughout the sessions.

Ac-cording to Zervos, wh,)
will be presenting a series ot 1^^,.

tares on "The Current State ot (1,^

Greek Language," the
lif^

and study styles of tlie sirnimer

session will be "unstructured

"

"We are building the course;

around the student's voluntan-
in.

terest and involvement. Aegjnj
Isle is itself an art environrneni
within which the student wil] sg].

ect his involvement in tlie infnrma-

tion and insbiictions available,'

Students interested in the above
program should address theii in-

quiries to John Zervos, c/o
DePaul Universit\', 25 E. Jackson
Blvd.. Chicago. Illinois 60604

FAC Resumes Movie Season
With ^Major Barbara' Film
The Fine Arts Center will re-

sume its regular Tuesday movie
program next week with the show-
ing of the George Bernard classic

MAJOR BARBARA at 2 and 8
p.m.

This 1941 British satiie about
wartime England is a brilliant

ti-anslation of the Shaw play by
Director Gabriel Pascal who pre-
viously did a spendid job of film-

ing Pygmalion. By some intelli-

gent, careful editing, by moving
his camera with thought and pre-

cision, and by getting Shaw him-
self to write connecting sequences,
Pascal achieved a screen version

which the "New York Times" said

probably does better by the play

than was ever done by it on tlie

stage, even with Mr. Shaw crack-

ing the whip."

Pascal also assembled a talented

cast headed by Rex Hairison and

Wendy Hiller and including Bub-

ert Morley, Emiyii Williams. S\l)i|

Thomdike, Deborah Kerr and

Marie Ault among others.

Laced with social philosoph\ and

ironic humor, the story is about a

Salvation Army girl major, Barl^ira

Undershaft, the daughter of a licli

munitions manufactui-er and the fi-

ancee of a pragmatic Greek proies-

sor. Together diey demonsb-ate tlie

eternal tmth that "the greatest ul

om- e\ils and die worst of .mj

crimes is poverty."

Zecha and Adams
CONOCO SERVICE STATION

Phones: 471-9200 Nevada Ave.
471-9201 at Cache La Poudre

THE COLLEGE STUDIO
unlike anyone else

716 North Tejon
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Female Roles in "Lysistrata" Too Meek
by Jim Bailey

Qii the surface, Lysistrata offers

Little something for everyone:

-rood, clean smut for the burlesque

-fywd and the notion that love (or

;j5 lowest common denominator,

^px)
conquers all for the romantic

idealists. This latter theory (i.e.

[hat sexual abstinence on the part

,if
military wives will force their

liusbands to sue for peace) would,

i(
seems to me, have a limited ap-

plication to our own situation in

Southeast Asia: we have discover-

(,(] tlie unfortunate alternative o:

rflp'i'y
'^'^'' ^^^y (both literally and

ligunitively: cf. Chomsky's Amer-

ican Power and the New Mandar-

ins or Lang's Casualties o( War

liir
that matter, tomorrow's news-

papers). At any rate, the otherwise

\vell-done Colorado College pro-

duction of Aristophanes' comed;

<;eemt'd to suffer from a combina-

lion of t\vo disparate dramatic

ideas: our male students portray

ing sexually deprived Athenians

.smacked of type-casting or, more
specifically, theatre verite; the

casting of CC coeds as women ap-

palled at the idea of withholding

sexual favors was, on the other

hand, strictly theatre of the ab-

surd. In short, it wasn't doity

enough.

Now the young actresses assign-

ed the principal roles in this play

are \ery charming, lovely ladies,

both on stage and off. Unfortun-

ately, the play Aristophanes \vrote

calls for a very different type of

woman, one who is both obscene

and heard, a woman who is coarse

and a bit vulgar. You see, good

old Aristophanes was somewhat of

a re.ictionary who thought Peri-

clean projects to raise the status of

women hogwash and wasn't too

fond of attempts by Euripides to

portray the weaker sex in a favor-

able light. That ignorant women
could solve such a monumental
problem as the abolition of war

was the ultimate putdown of men,

much as if pigeons demonstrated

to psychologists the intricacies of

positive reinforcement. If I were to

update Lysistrata for a women's

lib-conditioned audience, I would
have tlie women deny theii^ humor
or inteUigence to their spouses.

Aristophanes, however, portra>ed
women as people who knew they
were sex objects and who knew
tliat their men regarded them al-

most solely as sex objects (plus ca

change, plus la meme chose or,

freely translated, more literary

sexual grist for the Kate Mill-ett).

While it may be more sachdienlich

(German for "relevant," but I

can't bring myself to use this word,
except parenthetically) to discover

a hitherto unmtended (by the play-

wTight) humanity possessed by the

distaff cast members, I question

whether this flies in the face of

painstaking attempts in costumes,

jeweh-y, hairstyles and Cecil B. De-
Millanesques -sets to evoke the

glory that was filth century

Greece. I find it somewhat akin to

tlie attempts to explain away the

anti-Semitic overtones in Merchant
of Venice on the grounds that, had
there been one, Shakespeare would
have joined the Anti-Defamation

League of B'nai B'rith.

Please do not construe tliis as

criticism of acting abiUties, but

only as difference of opinion on
interpretation. Misses KeiT and
Hunter were wonderfully funny

and iVliss Campbell, in the title

rule, sashayed around the stage dis-

NATALIE CAMPBELL, beckoning t.

of Lysistrata.

playing the comic timing — and

twitching eyebrows — of a sexy

Groucho Marx. Cindy Brown, how-
ever, was the only one who re-

motely approached the level of

crudity 1 felt was necessary, In

addition, Hazel Parker (as well as,

on the male side. Kirk Ballin and
Rob Dorff) proved that old theatri-

cal chestnut that there is no such

thing as a small part. Oddly
enough, in this female-dominated

the Spartan and Athenian Soldiers, displays the charr

O W OPE
10 Percent Off with this Ad

6 EAST PIKES PEAK PHONE 634-8131

Across from the Chief Theater

c-omedy, tlie major scene-stealer

was an old man — and a dirty old

one, at tliat — in the person of

John Redman.

As one who fell Jolm's acerbic

directional tongue directed against

my acting abilities (or, more pre-

cisely, my lack of tliem), I would

have loved to have taken this op-

portujiity to give him the shaft.

Unfortunately, John's characteri2a-

tion was very nearly perfect — he

walked, talked, sat down, got up
and, in general, behaved like a be-

lievable old man. In addition to

attending to the basics of acting

(beating the language of the play

—antiquated and stilted as it was—
as if it were meant to be spoken

conversationally, not orated or

.soliloquized or — as did one cer-

tain culprit — murdered), Jolin de-

veloped certain mannerisms which

further enhanced our enjoyment of

his character. Particularly delight-

ful was tiie astlunatic wheeze he

used for a laugh. For example, tlic

instance where ho, standing atop

the Acropolis gates, tlirashed Fran-

ces Milliken (who did an excellent

job as foil for John) across tlie

rear vvitli his staff and cackled

emphysematically, exemplified Le-

chery Triumphant. Perhaps his fe-

male colleagues have taken a les-

son from him or at least followed

my slightly revised dictum of Alex-

ander Wolcott's; ladies, a little

less virginity, please.

Hathau)aif,S

Imported Pipes
Magazines

127 NORTH TEJON

Imported Tobaccos
Paperbacks

PHONE 632-1441

SPECIAL!
20% Discount on All Professional Dry Cleaning

Do Your Own Thing
Self Service Laundry & Dry Cleaning

Dry Cleaning — only 14 Min. Dry to Dry

Laundry — 30 Maytag Wastiers and 13 Dryers

632-1476

801 North Tejon

only 1 block

from Campus
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Safety Rules Prevent Accidents

In Mountains,Add to Enjoyment
Mountain travel always lias its

risks and is especially hazardous

during the winter season. The fol-

lowing are some general safet>'

guides for successful mounhiiji

veJitures.

Never go anywhere alone if

there is the slightest chance of

getting into trouble. Two com-

panions is the ideal group size —
have confidence in them.

Before going an\'where in the

mountains have well in mind youi

route, the terrain, predicted

weather conditions and tlie length

of time you are prepared to be

gone. Pack the proper equipment

accordingly.

Make sure someone else knows

your destination and tlie expected

time of your return. Adivse friends

of whom to contact (the local res-

cue unit, for example) if you fail

to return by the agreed-upon time.

Sex Panel Ends Series

With Morality Debate
A stimulating exchange of con-

trasting ideas and controversial

questions characterized the last of

die sex lecture series last Thurs-

day evening, Nov. 12. The panel

consisted of Bro Adams, Paul

Clark, Jean Nash, Chris Parr, and

Professor Jeff Eichengreen.

Audience participation added to

the zest of the discussion as the

panel tackled the issues of moral-

ity, moraht>' in sex, tlie meaning

and circumstances of abortion and

contraceptives on campus.

Some of the major themes of

panel agreement were that sex is

intrinsically an amoral, ratlier

than a moral or an immoral phe-

nomenon. Morality can only be re-

garded in tiie light of such quest-

ions as honesty, abuse and com-
munication in a sexual relation-

ship.

Professor Eichengreen made the

point that a purely sexual level of

connmunication is just as valid as

any other, and is not extraordinar-

]y special. The panel proposed an

extended period of sexual experi-

mentation as a possibly healthier

approach to sexuahty. This would
also postpone marriage to a later

age than is now usual and thus

hinder the population growth.

Drs. Rodman and Rose cited cer-

tain disadvantages in such prac-

tice—more multiple births and

birth defects occur when women
bear children late in life.

The abortion issue received a

wide variety of comments ranging

from, the destruction of an embryo
or fetus at any stage is murder, to

the consideration of the embryo
and any fetus unable to survive

on its own as a tumor.

Boettcher Health Center's pre-

sent policy was debated by those

who feel that the Center should

provide an examination and con-

traceptives to any coed who so de-

sires, and tiiose who believe such

care should be souglit from other

medical centers and doctors. Dean
Ohl and Dr. Rodman explained

that at present the Health Center

has neither tlie facihties, finances

nor time for this kind of extensive

care. Dean Ohl said only the medi-

cal and practical considerations

were viewed when determining

Boettcher policy. However, Dr.

Rodman regards the question also

in terms of parental reactions and
liis own feeling that he would be
condoning sexual intercourse by
prescribing contraceptives.

Be prei^ared to be gone longer

than you expect. This means hav-

ing more than enougli food and

water — warm clothing is a neces-

sit>' any time of tlie year.

Do not take imnecessary

risks unless you are prepared to

suffer the consequences, Do only

that which you are capable of

handling. In yom' assessment of

any situation remember that ac-

cidents usually occur when normal

conditions are disrupted by care-

lessness, unavoidable weather
changes, mechanical failures or

sliortsightedness.

When driving do not ignore

highway signs indicating poor road

conditions or closed passes. For in-

stance. Independence Pass (leading

from Twin Lakes to Aspen) is im-

passable seven or eight months ol

the year. Attempts to drive it are

incredibly dangerous and often end

in disaster.

Always equip yom- car with

snow tires, carry chains and pro-

vide for the possibility of spend-

ing cold nights in the car by tak-

ing blankets and dry clothes along.

Never start a mountain trip witli-

out a full tank of gasoline, plent>'

of oil and anti-freeze in the radi-

ator.

These guidelines are not intend-

ed to squelch fun and enjoyment of

the mountains. They are for the

prevention of urmecessaiy, waste-

ful, even tragic, accidents.

... a few raisins

"Let us stuff a few raisins into the dough
of humanity"—O. Henry

This column is presented weekly in conjunction with

the KrNNIKINNIK and is open for any submission by

students or fceully.

goldilocks went out to play

in yellow. and red just. yesterday
half skipping running and jumping
ever slipping sunning or bumping
into butterflies and bumblebees
through lands of laughing daisies

she came upon a boy tliat loved her
and lost that hop but gained a lover.

A COLOR FILLED DAY
It was the day ice cream and popsicles went float-

ing off to fill the sky; the day old men became track

stars and tlieir wheel-chair-raceway was lined with
lollipops; the day birds kissed kittens and taught them
how to fly; the day each rabbit found its carrot and
never was hungi*y again; it was the day the King and
Queen of Camelot vi'ent for a bike ride.

The road went this way and that way, winding all

around, first up, tiien down, then stretching for miles,

then into the sea. On the road all things became coloj'

and sparklingly cris])er; and the farther one went the
deeper, the clearer. Until, on the top of the highest
hill, everything united; after there was a great river in

which all creatures living and even the sun, floated in

together. All in one motion, one gigantic color-flowing

motion, that finally became the sea.

Then the kingdom was happy, happy, happy, foi'

the King and the Queen had just fallen in love.

TYPES OF TR/SVEt^

Vincent's Travel

LIKE SPORTS? - LIKE FUN

""SOARING!
From Academy Blvd. drive 5 miles north-east on
Templeton Gap Road and visit us at America's most
complete Soaring Center.

INSTRUCTION -:- RIDES -:- RENTAL -:- Open Daily

BLACK FOREST GLIDERPORT 495-4144

European nomads:

The most economical way to

Europe next summer. Fifth

consec. yr. Write: Euroreaji
Odyssey, Winsted, MN 55395

Cascade Pharmacy
Prescriptions, Rentals on Crutches and Wheelciiairs

801 North Cascade Avenue Telephone 632-2614

CC Students with I. D

• 8 Track Tapes 5.77

• Cassettes 5.77

• 4 Track 5.00

• Largest Selection of Tapes,

over 3000

• 10-15% Discount on Car and
Home units

SPECIAL SALE — Muntz 8 Track 39.95 - 49.95

Santanna Tape Now Available . . . $5.77

CARTRIDGE CITY
530 South Tejon Telephone 473-4500

THE DOWN JACKET SEASON
IS FAST APPROACHING

Many Types Available . . .

-:- North Face -:- Alp Sport -:- Gerry

The Mountain Chalet
226 North Tejon Phone: 633-0732

whare lh« sandwich relgtu aupnme

Enjoy our mighty monarchs . . . king

sized buns overstuffed with noble I

meats and cheeses and regally gar-

1

nished for a taste treat supreme

Take a Little King . . . lunchirr:

snacking, dining or nightcappin^

Or ring tlie king for takeouts.
I

134 North Tejon

Telephone 473-7763
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The New Left's Decade of Change
naly^i* of the New left by sophomore

Bfo
Adams.

by Bro Adams

One of the most important and

hopfful political developments of

jie 1960's was the emergence of

.[)
effective radical movement in

'i„ii.|-ica, a movement significantly

labeled the New Left. Although

flie
ideological position and the re-

|.-,ted critical analysis of the Ameri-

i,3f)
societ)' which lie at tlie heart

,f Mew Left politics are not strictly

products of the past decade, it was

during the sixties that the process

,f
nidiacalization reached signifi-

cant proportions; the conditions of

tlie
American society — political,

eL'onnmic, and social — substantiat-

ed in a dramatic and decisive fash-

ion the rationality, coherence, and

value of the radical perspective. In

short, the philosophy of the New
Left began to make sense to a

(Treat many people in the sixties.

Consequently, tiie Left became a

creative and effective force in

Anurican politics.

This rapid growth has throuTi

a gieat many people off balance,

establishment and leftist groups a-

like. This confusion has t\vo very

evident manifestations. On the one

hand, the societ>'-at-large has found

no better way of reacting to tliis

p-ow'iug radicalism than to eulog-

Welcome CC Students

the

CINE-ART
TWIN

Undergronnd FUras from

N.Y., S.F., L.A.
Box Office Open from

Continuous Showings
Fioni 10 a-m. Adults Only

I E. Colorado Ave.

47 1 -4039

nd in some cases iniplei

the claims of "law and order." To

meet revolt of any kind witli re-

pression without first attempting

to understand the conditions which
make revolt necessary is blindness.

For such a reaction not only denies

the essentially organic nature of a

community, tliereby confusing the

symptoms with the disease, but in

doing so makes it ever more likely

that the revolt will become despar-

ate, and even revolution ar>', or, on
the other hand, that tlie society will

force itself to become genuinely

totalitarian. Either alternative is

completely irrational according to

the aims of an at least theoretically

democratic society.

The New Left itself has experi-

enced a ver>' different, but equally

significant, confusion. Up to this

point, tfie primary concern of con-

temporai-y American radicalism has

been that of survival and giowtb,

the effort to draw into its com-
munity, on the basis of a clear and

sensitive analysis of the corporate

state, the disenchanted and op-

pressed elements of the society.

Simply, the New Left had to be-

come a movement, a movement en-

abled by the development of a

sound, popular political base to

devote its energies primarily to the

task of creating a progressive poli-

tical philosphy, and only second-

arily to tlie task of radical ization.

I think it is clear that the Left

stands precisely at this critical

point of transformation from radi-

cal faction to movement, from criti-

cal analysis to creative philosophy.

Thus, tlie confusion is very basic;

where do we go, what do we do

now that we are a movement? The

answer is not nearly so simple, for

it demands that political theory

make a successful ti-ansition from

its traditionally descriptive function

to a workable and, to an extent,

prescriptive ideological framework

ONE BLOCK FROM SLOCUM

PATTERSON "66" SERVICE
6:00 A.M.— 10:00 P.M.

801 North Nevada Telephone 632-0444

fCIAL RATES FOB STU
WITH ID CARDS

SUNDAY THRU THURSDAY

A European Fun Trip

kIpWi

$titcli.

NOW PLAYING
Weekdays 7:15, 9:00

& Sun. 2;30, 4:15, 7:45, 9:30

WED., SAT., SUN.
1:00, 3:00, 5:00, 7:00, 9:00

IWON., TUE., THUR., FBI.

6:00. 8:00, 9:50

"THE FUNKIEST

MOVIE rVE SEEN
THIS YEAR! THIS
KIND OF MOVIE A
REVIEWER SHOULD
PAY TO SEE! JUST GO,
RUN, TO SEE IT!"

— New YorH Post

which can at once guide radical ac-

tion and yet remain open to the de-
mands made upon it by an experi-

ence which it cannot altogether

predict. Historically, political

theory has never made such a tran-

sition successfully, or at least not in

terms of its original aims (wibie-ss

Marxism vs Soviet Communism),
The problem is then extremely
complex, and any solution involves

some degree of risk.

That the movement is experi-

encing this confusion, tliat it is

aware of the task it faces and the

risk involved, is, I believe, evi-

dent in its own actions of the last

ten years and die inaction which
seems to have characteristic of the

movement since Kent State. The
student uprising which came dur-

ing die invasion of Cambodia
seems to have characterized the

of the Left's transformation from
a critical faction to a movement, a

process which finds its most con-

crete origins in the early 1960s, a

process evident in the Left's poli-

tical experience since that time.

In the early part of the decade,

radical groups — working in pro-

grams too intimately connected
with traditional perspectives and
values to be either objectively ef-

fective or subjectively satisfying —
bore titles commensurate with the

extreme variation in radical doc-

trines and aims. There was tlie

Civil Riglits Movement, tlie Free
Speech Movement, Students for a

Democratic Society, the Student

Non-Violent Coordinating Commit-
tee; activities which all related in

some way to a radical tlietjretical

perspective, but which maintained

ver\' different reactions to that

dieoretical umbrella and tlie con-

ditions which they described, The
"SNCC Kids," the Freedom Rid-

ers, the SDS all had similar mo-
tives, but the focus of their energy

was on specific conditions and

problems which had not achieved

eitlier full theoretical, (in terms

of analysis) or practical (in terms

of action) coiTelation.

The image of the New Left in

the first year of tlie new decade
is quite different. There is not
simply a movement, but The
Movement. To be sure. The Move-
ment is badly factioned, factioned

to the point of becoming counter-

productive. These factions &\ist.

liowe\'er, in terms of A Mo\'ement.
and are thereby explicable on the

basis of varying interpretations of

a critical position which appears,
to tlie majority of these gi-oups,

to be essentially correct, In otlier

words, distinct and even conti-adic-

tory activities and principles do
exist, but die social pmblems to

which they are the response are

not perceived as unrelated, dis-

persed entities. Ratlier. they are

seen as manifestations of the social

political, and economic institutions

and the values tliey represent, rein-

force, perhaps even create. There
is not simply a "racial problem."

an "economic problem," a "war
problem." There is, above all, the

American corporate state, the "Es-

tablishment." Society becomes an
organic whole, a dynamic system,

a complex fabric in which no in-

dividual thread is unrelated or ir-

relevant. Herein emerges an initial

unity of radical thought, a unity

based upon a common critical re-

sponse to societal conditions. Con-
sequently, tliere comes to be a

common "opposition," and thus, a

consistent aim; the revolutionaiy

alteration of society. It is diis

basic unity of radical thought

which qualifies it as a movement,
and which is, therefore, the pre-

condition for the establishment of

a truly revolutionary pliilosopliy

and a humane alteniative to the

deepening insanity of the Ameri-
can wav of life.

FAT BOY'S Restaurant
HOME OF THE COLLEGE KIDS

DANCING FRIDAY AND SATURDAY NIGHTS
Club Room Rental lor Sororities & Fraterr^ities

BEER BUST NIGHT EVERY TUESDAY . . .

$2.00 MEN $1.00 WOMEN
All the Draft Beer you can drink.

2411 West Colorado Avenue Phone 634-9271

Freshmen
Notes

HI—Glad to be back. Nancj',

Stu and I have held t\vo execu-
tive meetings and are following
through on our plans for activi-

ties and projects resulting from
die questionnaire, student input
of odier sorts and our own ideas.

Here are the results from die
questionnaires:

Co-ed housing: Wings, 66;
Floors, 32; Diff. building, 9;
Rooms, 60; Co-ed Rooms, 37.
Grading system; PF, 81; C/NC
/H, 85; A/B/C/D, 6.

Freshman Faces: Yes. 100; No
67.

Parties: roller skating. 55; Turk-
ish Opium den, 54; Wild-West
party, 42; Lebanese hash party,

65; Beer bust. 66; Tubing and
toboganning, 104.

Days: Mon.. 20; Tues., 28;
Wed.. 53; Thurs.. 30; Fri., 96;
Sat., 90; Sun.. 29.

Freshman Class ns a class: Yes,

35; No, U7.
System of F. C. officers: Present

system, 74; Student congress,

55; No officers. 41.

Boy-Girl ratio: Present. 74; SO-

SO-, 75; 40-60. 24.

Environment Clean up: Monu-
ment Creek, 47; die campus, 73;

Garden of the Gods, 60; down-
town, 78; Cheyenne Canyon,
41; Gold Camp road, 53.

Suggestions were also made
to try lo have ski buses run-

ning and to have a deep South
party. We want to Uiank all of

you who helped us by filling

out tlie questionnaire. This will

provide us widi a .«ound basis

for starting action on behalf of

the Freshman Class. If anyone
would like to Iielp us in organ-

izing any of diese ideas or pro-

jects would you please let us

know as it is going to take a

lot of help to keep tliese things

moving.

Some of die ideas we are cur-

rently working on are a Flower

Day and a Take Off Your Mask
Week along with the results

from the questionnaire. The rol-

ler skating parly seems to be a

ijuick and easy and fuji party

U) plan for first.

PEACE,
Joe Simitian, Pres.

Stu Stevens, Vice-Pres.

Nancy Bagley, Sec.-Treas.

THOUSANDS OF

PAPERBACK BOOKS
Reg. 50'-70' Books

4 for

$1.00

Reg. 75-90' Books I Reg. 95'-n.25 Books

39' ,l'« 149' 3 for

TRADE YOUR PAPERBACK BOOKS!

YOU'VE

READ 1
YOU NO

HAVEN'T
^"*"

NO SERVICE CHARGE TO TRADE
129 NORTH TEJON

634-2090

12 SOUTHGATE CENTER
615-2090

I I <i.m. to 6 p.m.: Mort..

Thuri., fti. 'til 9 p.m.

8-TRACK

CASSEHE

STEREO TAPES

POSTERS ro'.'

"'BOOK 'N TAPEWORM
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Sports\. Bengal Kickers Record 4-2

Win Against Wyoming Team

SWIMMING COACH JERRY LEAR and team captain Dale Forgy
look over the times recorded at the end of practice.

Opening Meet on Dec. 3

Tankers Try Cadets
In Practice Meet
The CC Varsit>' Swim Team

travels to the Air Force Academy
Friday, Nov. 20, to engage the

2x)omies in a practice meet, in pre-

paration for the CC team's opening

meet with Chardon State on Dec.

5. No score will be kept as both

coaches are more concerned widi

getting times than with winning.

The scrimmage will also give the

coaches a good look at individuals

under meet conditions.

Tiger coach Jerry Lear has been
extremely encouraged by the team
thus far. The boys have displayed

lots of fine talent, some impressive

early season performances, and a

good attitude.

Tlie majority of team members
are freshmen and sophomores. Lear

expects all of the frosh, who ac-

count for half the squad, to break

into the starting line-up some-

where.

Heading the list of veterans on

the squad are captain Dale Forg\'.

a sprinter; and junior Rob Jenkins,

sprinter, who is also categorized

as the most improved

Other returnees include

Bill Holtz; second leading scorer

Jerr\' Porter; sophomores Bob Wig-
ington, John Fyfe, Bruce Bristline,

and Dan Amowl.

The quality of upperclassmen
and new freshmen give Lear every
reason to be optimistic about the
approaching season.

by Gil Frith

The Colorado College soccer

team ended their season last

Sunday with a victory over the

University of Wyoming. This was
the la.st game for the Tigers in

their regular season play and the

win left their league record 5-2.

CC was expected to beat the Wyo-
ming team easily but tlie Cowboys
proved to be a match for the

Tiger team and up till the last four

minutes of the game, perhaps the

The first quarter of the game
was without action. CC was unable
to rally themselves to score, while
the Wyoming team was not able

(n penetrate the CC defense. In

the second quarter Wyoming scor-

rd to give the Cowboys a 1-0 lead.

CC's Andre Cousin promptly tied

tlie score by deftly putting the ball

in the Wyoming goal box.

The inability' of CC to organize
into the effective scoring machine
that tliey are seriously hurt the

team spirit. The Bengals were no-

ticeably lacking in drive as they

came on to the field in the begin-

ning of tlie second half. The Wyo-
ming game was a solid one, Tlie

offensive team kept a steady pres-

sure to score, while dieir defensive

lineup was able to foil the Tiger

efforts to score,

The third quarter went scoreless

as each team batded to put tlie

ball in the box, but neither team
was able to develop the momen-
tum needed to score.

The beginning of tlie fourtli

quarter was slow. However the

pace quickened when the Cow-
boys scored with eight minutes left

in the game. The clock showed
four minutes left when CC's Ben
Nitka scored and tied the game

Tapestries, Fashion Jewelry, Incense,
Mobiles, Leather Accessories

Circle East Mall

Colorado Springs

Telephone 597-4033

947 Manitou Avenue

Manitou Springs

Telephone 685-1675

E^a (^
New Mercedes Benz

Datsuns

SELECTED USED CARS
(All Makes)

Special Prices for All

CC Students & Faculty

Ask Personally for . . .

Peter Kirby

Your CC Dealer Rep.

Phone 636-2376

THOROUGHBRED
CAR COMPANY
2353 East Hiway 24

. . . books for all pates and tastes

THE CHINOOK BOOKSHOP
/ \ lOBK NORTH lEJON STReCT, COLORADO SPHINS*

y

The first overtime period of five

minutes gave Andre Cousin an op-

portunity to score his second goal

of the game (it has become a
habit). The second overtime per-

mitted CC's Jay Engeln to score

his fifth goal of the season. At the

end of the overtimes CC was ahead
4-2, and the victor.

The contest between tin-

teams was closely fought and wn

The CC win can be attributed n

marily to the extra ten minutes

play when the team as a wiy
seemed to find themselves

anil

play the usual excellent game tk,

typifies the Tiger soccer squad.

CC Soccer Team
Is Tourney Bound

It was disclosed on November 18 that the Colorado College

fighting Bengal Soccer Team has been invited to participate in

the NCAA College Division Soccer Tournament to be held in

FuUerton, California.

The invitation was extended to Coach Hoist Richardson by
the NCAA Tom-nament Committee and after conferring with the

team the invitation was unanimously accepted.

The tournament, this year dominated by California teams,

wfll be held on the 27th and 28th of November. Other teams par-

ticipating will be California State at Fullerton, Chico State, Uni-

versity of California at Davis or Pomona College (Davis and Po-

mona are engaged in a play-off to see which team receives tlie

tournament berth.)

We of the Catalyst Staff, are indeed proud of the soccer

team this year. Congratulations, and good luck in tlie NC..\.A

Visit

J's MOTOR HOTEL
NEW RESTAURANT

Restaurant Hours — 7 A.M. to 8 P.M.— Closed Saturday

LEB'S ENCO SERVICE
-:- TUNE UPS -;- STATE INSPECTION
-: ATLAS TIRES .-.. ATLAS BAHERIES

NEXT TO COLLEGE ON UINTAH
230 West Uintah Phone 634-9195

AERO COLORADO, INC.

V.A. and F.A.A. approved flight school featuring . . .

primary training in the Cessna 150 and
advanced training in high perfornnance,

retractable gear aircraft.

The best course available, compare our price.

Aircraft rentals far as low as . . .

$10.00 an hour

Aero Colorado, Maytag Hanger, Peterson Field

Call us at . . .

596-4822 596-1152
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D. U. GOALIE RON SRAHAME covers the puck on a Bob Coliyard (No. 5) shot. Two other C.C. leers,

tion for a possible rebound shot.

Bill Baldrlca (No. 7) and Cliff Purper (No. 17] are in po

Denver leers Down CC 8-4 in Season Opener
By Clayton Bowen

Tlie Colorado College Pussycats

forgiit to take their silver platter

up to Denver Universit>' last Fri-

diiv night, but still managed to

hand tlie Pioneers an 8-4 win in

tlieir regular hockey season open-

er. DU scored an incredible tiiree

sliorthanded goals, and lest there

be some mistake, those goals came

when the Pioneers skated a man
down, while the Tigers defense

seemed unable to prevent the re-

liound shot the entire night.

The game began with a whim-

per rather than a bang as both

teams put on an exhibition of

sloppy hockey, and the Tigers

stayed in the slow moving game
on the strength of the Pioneer's

willingness to play on their level.

Close to the end of the period it

looked as if the only excitement of

the evening might turn out to be

the breakdown of the DU Zam-
boni.

However, with a minute and

a half left, just after CC had fin-

ished killing a penalty, Denver's

John Saville put a slap shot from

the blue line past Doug Schum,
who played a strong game despite

eight goals.

On the ensuing faceoff, Wayne

Mardi Gras Party Shop
ALL CANDLES HALF PRICE 125 North Tejon

Horb, playing in tlie place of the

injured Guy Hildebrand, worked

his way free of the Pioneer defense

to find Jeny O'Connor breaking

in on the goal all by himself and
the O'Connor goal knotted the

score at 1-1 as the period ended.

The Tigers looked to be in the

game for a fleeting moment when
Bob Coliyard took the puck from
Bob Winograd in his own zone
and beat the entire defense to

score the go-ahead goal on tlie

power play that was to prove so

drastic the remainder of the night.

From this point on, the Pioneers

out-hustled, out-skated, and out-

aggressed the more experienced

Tigers into making costly mistakes.

Mun-ay Armstrong's Denver team
boasted but one letterman on his

second and third lines and still

outplayed CC's icers in the ag-

gressiveness that has been a Den-

\er trait of long standing and
which was so sorely lacking on the

Tigers' part last Friday night.

Following a tying goal just 30
seconds after the Coliyard score,

the CC power play went iiito inac-

tion and after a weak direat on
goal, allowed the DU pucksters

to bring the play down and score

with litde more than token resis-

tance.

Five minutes later, on a power
play of their own, Denver's Ed
Hays hiked tlie Pioneer edge to

4-2 as fine teamwork triggered tlie

red liglit.

Denver cleared tlie puck

down to the Colorado College end

of the rink when, lo and behold,

die first two men down tlie rink

botli wore red shirts. The Iavo on
none break clicked, the second

shorUianded Pioneer goal of the

night and Denver's fourth straiglU

ERTEL PHARMACY
Prescriptions - Cosmetics - School Supplies - Beverages

802 North Weber Telephone 433-2069

The Beanbag Chair ... a cushy-soft mass

of foam pellets that mold to fit any shape

for an incredibly comfortable experience.

Only 39.99

Pier I Imports
MAYBE GIVING ISN'T YOUR SCENE - AND

KEEPING IS . . . EITHER WAY, PIER 1 CAN

HANDLE IT!

CIRCLE EAST MALL

COLORADO SPRINGS OPTICAL

GUILD OPTICIANS

Quality — Style — Service

D. H1TESHEW, Opticiin DESIGNERS OF FINE EYE WEAR

27 East Kiowa Street Phone 636-3418

THE AUTUMN PEOPLE

Leather Goods

Custom Work Done

on Request

Paul Drake

Morten E. Fadum III

325 North Tejon Sirool

Colorado Sptingt, Cohrado Colorado 80902

score. <is the Tigers found tliem-

.sclvcs on the short side ol a 5-2
lally.

Wttli tliree minutes left in the

frnme. Bob Collynrd ngjiin out-

witted the Denver University de-

fense when he .slanted the puck he-

hind the cage, threw n fnke, and
stuffed it in the short side of tlio

net as Ron Crahamc stood aghast.

Tlie assist went lo Dill Baldrica,

and when tho horn sounded ending

the .scctnid stanza, the score stood

at .5-3.

At tlie beginning of the final

period CC put on an offensive

drive that looked lilce it miglit

score until the dreadful happened;
DU incuiied a penalty and got to

-skate a man down. .Sure enough,
half a minute later, freshman Tom
Peluso upped tho score to 6-3.

Finally coach John Matchcfis

look Bob Collyord's strong slap

shot yet weak defensive capabil-

ities off the power play point for

Jim Alhrecht while putting the

Coliyard line up front. This time

the power play chcked as Coliyard
again skated around tlio whole
teoin and fed off to Bdl Baldrica
for the score, while Steve Sertieh

chalked up the other assist.

Finally, witli just seven seconds
left in tlie game, Doug Gibson of

Denver found the only hole in

Schum's netminding from the left

face-off circle and the game ended
ft-4 for the Pioneers.

Camping Supplies
Cold-Weatlier
Equipment

(gov't surplus)

Surplus City

24th Street at West Cucharras

634-1264 Mon. -Sal. 8 to 8

Closed Sunday

Bank Americard - Mastercharge

JAY'S BICYCLE SHOP
19 East Kiowa Rick Wager, CC Class of '64, Prop.
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our fashion crystal gazer sees a wild

gypsy romance in your future.

primitive print and velveteen $36.

Campus Announcements
POW Wives Ask Aid
Colorado Springs for POWs lias

asked the CC community to sign

and distribute mimeographed let-

ters protesting North Vietnam's
treatment of American POWs.

Letters will be taken to Paris hv
an American contingency and pre-

sented to North Vietnamese and
Viet Cong delegations there.

Letters will be available at Ras-

tall for signing until Tuesday.
Those interested in distributing

them should contact Diana at 632-

2271.

Ladies' Morning Swim
The women's physical education

department is offering a Block 4
"special" on badminton, figure

skating and ski conditioning. Class-

es will be arranged at 3:30 p.m. on
Tuesday, Nov. 24, Cossit. If >'ou

would like to start the day with
a morning swim, join us at 8:00-

8:45 on Tuesdays and Thursdays.
Everyone welcome. Start immed-
iately, if not sooner! Swim laps or

get insti-uction or botli. Bring suit,

cap and towel, No beginners,

please.

id's are Yours Forever
Dean Moon would like to in-

form all students that their I.D.

cards are valid as long as tliey

attend the College.

Classified Ads
The CATALYST will accept clas.'iifietl

ads if submitted in typeivritten form on
or before the Monday before an issue. All
ada must be accompanied by pa^'mcnt of

word and the nnme o( the
sender.

FOR SALE
Hath»wj,y'H h.ith the New Ymk Times,

FOB SALE

Uz, ext. 3S7.

FOR RENT
LniHe Hmi.'.-e in Maiiitou, HHuna, fiie

S175 a month. Gowl foi- two co
685-1307.

ilnce,

uples,

FOR SALE
liieo V.W. Sciuarebttck. 2S,nna miles, flood
condition. J75-108n.

weekends.

FOR SALE
V.W. Sunroof. 10(i2. mechHnicnily .'iouiid.

Call 507-364:^.

Shove Chapel

Sunday. November 22, I!J7f)

Speaker: Professor Joseph PjfU

Sermon Title: "Loving Justice"

One of the most difficult n^„.

tions in daily life as well as in .

litical theory is a connection k
tween love and justice. It is ^^^

to think that love is justice, n
standard assumption of mueli ,1

cun'ent American youdi rnvstifn,

is that all we need is love.

The question still remains ».

what sense is love just. And l

what degi'ee can justice ever
|)f

a form of loving. Is justice alwov

affirmative? Is anything that tip.

gates unjust? Jesus noted that
ii

rains upon the just as well as th^

unjust, but he assuied those wlio

listen to him that the just and \\^^

unjust would be separated in tlip

end. But tlien, is that realK' Invg!'

Philosophy by Bugbee

The Philosophy Discussion Gmmi

will meet Sunday evening, Nuv.

22, at 7 p.m. in Hamlin House

(1122 Wood Avenue). Professo,

Heniy Bugbee, Chaiiman of the

Philosophy Department at the Uni

versity of Montana will read

paper entitled, "A Central Theme

in Marcel's Philosc'phy." You n

invited to attend and participnte

the d

THE CATALYST
THE CATALYST is pdnted w

Tom the second week in Septe

,My

473-7830. Offict

day-Wednesday,

week in Moy except

Published by Culler

.. Box 2258, Colcrodo

80901. Phone (303)

hours 1-5 p.m. Moti-

ONLY 35 days 'til Christmas!

Round Trip Excursion Savings to Home

Taylor Travel
Across from 7-11

210 E. Cache La Poudre Telephone 636-3872

^YlENRIDGE SKI BREc

breckenridge
Come on iip for

THANKSGIVING
and the weekend

The same low daily lifl rale ...

or SAVE EVEN MORE
with our 3 day and S day serial cards.

Phone 7/453-2368 for inlorwaiion.

^R\ BRECRENRfDGE ^^\ BRECKENRIDfii'

%
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Military Agents Infiltrate CC Activities
president Lloyd E. Womer and

,[,e
Colorado College Campus As-

rjciation issued statements indicat-

or; their concern over a nationally

uoadcast report that a military

. (glligence unit from Ft. Carson,

-ilong
\vitli the Colorado Springs

Police, city government and the El

p^ind County Sheriff's department

l,aJ
infiltrated an antiwar demon-

stration held on the Colorado Col-

lege campus in 1969.

President Womer, in a statement

released to the press said that he

was endeavoring to obtain the

facts regarding the incident and

determine whether similar activ-

ities were continuing. "This was

tlie first information we have had

(if any intelligence of this kind,"

he said.

Ill a statement released the same

dav the CCCA stated its position

In the following words. "The

Council feels domestic political

activities to be beyond the purview

of military intelligence agencies."

Tlie CCCA paper goes on to state

its views on the Moratorium activ-

ities, which were the original cause

(if the controversy, as "nationwide

Ford Foundation

Sfydent Research

Funds Available
Funds from tlie Ford Foundation

Grant are now available for inde-

pendent research by students ac-

cording to Dean George Drake.

The fund, labelled "student re-

search support", is to be distribut-

ed to any interested student work-

ing under the auspicies of a mem-
ber of the faculty. They may be

used to caiTy on full-time research

or investigation, or studio projects,

inclusive of materials and travel.

Proposals should be submitted

directly to Dean Drake in the or-

iginal with five accompanying cop-

ies; a letter from the supporting

faculty member should also be in-

cluded. Although there is no form-

al application deadline Dean
Drake suggested that preference

will be given to those submitted

the earhest.

A committee has been formed

toward the grants composed of

the chairmen from the executive

committee of each division along

with the Dean of the College and

the Assistant Dean. Sufficient

Funds have been available to sup-

port a variety of programs through-

nut the 1970-71 academic year.

Inside . . .

* Tutl Library

makes changes

page 3

* Hockey Team

first in League

page 9

peaceful expressions of discontent

with government policy in South-

east Asia." It also cites a letter

from Army General Counsel Rob-
ert E. Jordan which states tliat the

Army had discontinued surveil-

lance of peaceful demonstrations

by civilians and that all copies of

the Army's civil disturbance list

have been ordered withdrawn or

destroyed."

In perliaps its strongest censure

of the alleged incident the CCCA
lashes out at surveillance as a "in-

\asion ot privacy (and) a restraint

on free expression."

The Council also demanded that

the Commanding Genera! of Ft.

Carson issue a statement as to

whether the post is cuirentK' fol-

lowing the policies stated by Jor-

dan.

The spark for the ciurent con-
troversy was ignited when NBC's
monthly T\'' series "Fii-st Tuesday"
broadcasted a report by former mil-

itary inteUigence imit clerk Ohver
Pierce that on October 15. 1969,
the day of the nationwide mora-
torium activities, his unit was "ful-

ly deployed," and the Army's ex-

tensive coverage of local activities

included "four or five" agents in-

Colorado Springs, Colorado December 4, 1970

Blaze at Arthur House Results

In Estimated $25,000 Damage
On the evening of Friday, Nov,

20, firemen were called to the

eighty-year-old structure of Arthur

House to extinguish a two story

blaze in the south end of the build-

ing. The fire had begun in Rick

Abbott's room at about 5;30 p.m.

and was discovered by John Ling-

ner at 6:00 p.m.

The cause of the fire was guess-

ed to be defective wiring of an old

television set, which had apparent-

ly caused a couch to ignite. The
fire spread from the couch to a

wall separating Abbott's room on

the second floor from the room of

Bruce Honeyman and Trey Shon-

nard, The flames then moved up

the wall to the third floor room of

Lingner and into the rafters and

roof.

Most of the residents of tlie

dorm were at dinner when the

blaze was discovered. Lingner had

been on the second floor on his

way to dinner when he smelled

smoke. He went to the door of Ab-

bott's room and upon opening tlie

door found the room filled with

thick black smoke and flames. He
notified Jim Stenseng, John Mc-

Kitti-ick, Mike Young. Rich John-

son and Tad Creasey of the fire.

Jim Stenseng called the campus

operator and told her to call the

fire depaitment while the others,

except for Creasey, attempted to

put out the fire witli fire extin-

guishers and cleared the building

of occupants. Creasey remained

sitting in tlie room of Stenseng

and McKittrick and continued

readijig an Iron Man comic book

until Johnson and McKittrick un-

plugged the stereo in the room, in

order to remove it from the build-

ing.

Once the stereo was gone Crea-

sey took the Iron Man and went

downstairs to the living room to

continue reading.

Thick black smoke filled the

upper floors of the house while

Stenseng, Young and Lingner con-

tinued in an attempt to stop the

flames with fire extinguishers.

Dean Ron OhI and Jim Crossey,

director of the physical plant, ar-

rived and aided m this effort,

which continued until the fire

truck came.

The fire department showed up

with four or iivt trucks, and men

with breathing apparatus went in-

to the building.

Creasey finished die comic book

and left the smoke tilled living

room. He walked to his fraternity

house to get a cx)al and dien came

back to watch die fire with three

hundred other spectators.

The fii'e depailxnent had a dif-

ficult time putting out die fire

since it was centered in walls and

ceilings. A ladder truck was pulled

to the side ot the house and the

ladder extended to the roof where
firemen chopped a hole in the root

to reach the fire.

The flames were finally con-

tained and ultimately extinguished

by tlie fire department about an

hour after diey reached the scene.

While most of the house suffer-

ed only smoke and water damage,

the three rooms of Honeyman and

Shonnard, Abbott, and Lingner

were damaged extensively. Repairs

to diese rooms, plus repair of tlie

damaged roof, are to cost approx-

imately $25,000 and will be com-
pleted by the end of Christmas va-

cation.

side of Shove Chapel where an
antiwar discussion program was
taking place.

Pierce's report was part of a 50
minute report on the U.S. Army
intelligence's infiltration of antiwar
demons h-ations, poUtical conven-
tions and the Martin Ludier King,
Jr. funeral over tlie last four years.
The program was entided "The
Man From Uncle Sam."

In his statement, Woviicr noted
that Colorado College liad remain-
ed in session on the day of the
Moratorium while many ailleges
and imiversities had closed in re-

sponse to calls from antiwar
groups. He also noted that die col-

lege had made Shove Chapel,
whore the program was allegedly

monitored, available for a Vietnam
progiam sponsored by local com-
munity gi-oups.

The local moratorium activities

iiad also included a rally in Acacia
Park and a peaceful march to tlie

CC campus.

Pierce said on the broadcast tliat

lie had received information from
a mobile automobile unit stationed

outside Shove Chapel from die

agents who had infiltrated die

service inside.

NBC filmed die scenes inside

Shove last May. The network did
not notify the College or ask its

permission before appearing on
campus. President Wonicr allowed

the cameramen to enter the Chapel
after he was told by NBC repre-

sentatives diey were doing a pro-

gram on communities involved in

Moratorium activities. President

Worner stated "the program in no
way portrayed CC in a negative

way."

The most prevalent reaction a-

niong the administration was one
ol siu'prise and mild disbelief.

The segment on CC also includ-

ed a short interview with a former

student, John Thomas, who grad-

uated last June. Thomas played a

large role in forming Moratorium
plans in the fall of 1969. He is

(.urrendy a law student at George-
Inwn University.

SMOKE POURS from flaming Arthur House as firemen fight bl<

CCCA Agenda
CCCA MEETING,
DECEMBER 8, 1970

This week's CCJCA meeting

will feature discussions on the

value of half-courses and alter-

tiate methods of raising money
for the Minority Student schol-

-uslnp fund. There will be a

presentation by Joe .Simitian

concerning die college policy of

a 3:2 boy-girl ratio. Also on the

agenda are die Circle-K charter,

financial aid committee ap-

liointments, and a vote on die

iicw structure for the CCCA.

Beer Party and Rummage Sale

Kick-Off Craft Shop Opening
The Arts and Crafts Workshop,

sponsor to last week's wildly suc-

cessful pre-Thanksgiving beer par-

ty, announces that it will hold a

combination flea market-rummage
sale on Wednesday, December 9

from 11:30 a.m. to 7;30 p.m. in

Rastall Lounge. Wliile many of the

items to be sold are priceless arti-

facts recently uncovered in Ras-

tall basement by Assistant Dean of

Student Affairs Don Smith, the

majority of the items will hopefully

be supplied by students, faculty

and staff.

Workshop Chairman Malcom

Ware and Manager Jim Bailey em-

phasized that the success of the

sale would to a certain extent de-

termine the direction the proposed

Student Store (sale of used text-

books, student art projects, etc.)

will take.

Anything anyone wishes to sell

for their cost plus 10% commission

—used sports equipment (especial-

ly skiis), art work, used records-

can be brought to Rastall Lounge

from 12 noon to 6 p.m. on Mon-

day, Dec. 7, and Tuesday, Dec. 8.

Ware and Bailey pointed out that

any items anyone has had difficulty

selling would probably move faster

if on display for everyone to see.



i /-v • ITT 1 incKy Dicky Reports

An Oversized Uncle 07 /• i 7%r. .^
NBC's "First Tuesday" program, broadcast December 1, lOlJTllG jOl lllS 1^1ICG X^CltTtST'CLTnCLTi'

We're the Stars of the Show!
has verified what some people have suspected for quite

while and what a few have known for a certainty — Uncle

Sam is indeed more than a kindly old gentleman who, peering

out from underneath the bi'im of a star-spangled top-hat,

points a finger at potential military recruits from the cool

safety of sundry posters and billboards. Uncle is alive and well

not only in the White House, the Pentagon, Key Eiscayne,

San Clemente and Chicago, but also in many other cities and

good ole Colorado Springs.

The irony of Army intelligence infiltrating the peaceful

Moratorium activities of a small, quiet liberal arts college,

which remained open during the crisis last May, seems in-

escapable. But then Ft. Carson probably felt it had to use all

that intelligence and training on something. Perhaps with

more 'training' military and government leaders will acquire

the ability to distinguish between legitimate, rational dissent

and actual, verified threats to national life.

Meanwhile, tiiose who are concerned about the vast scope

and degree of Army surveillance should resuscitate a frequent-

ly-<3eemed obsolete mode of expressing dissatisfaction—writ-

ing letters. Write to congressmen, senators, the President, the

Justice Department, Hoover's FBI, the Joint Chiefs of Staff,

General Rogers of Ft. Carson and, especially, Senatoi Sam
Erwin, D.-N.C, who will be conducting a congressional sub-

committee hearing in January to investigate the problem.

Don't let the military authorities' vague statements that

they have decreased their surveillance of civilians this past

year deter anyone's efforts to insure the closest possible

scrutiny of the situation. The Vietnam War has been negoti-

ated, de-escalated and Vietnamized—people shut-up about it

—

and recently the bombing raids over North Vietnam began

again. No Founding Fatlier ever wrote it down, but the right

to indignity and outrage is basic to humans. Don't back down
on this one—Uncle Sam doesn't need to be that alive. —Rush

After years of blissful obscurit>',

CC was finally exposed last Tues-
day (in jiving color) as the true

source of the world wide Com-
symp. Pinko, Peace Queer conspii-

acy. The revelation was made
thanks to the tireless efforts of all

the gang down at the Military bi-

telligence office at Fort Carson
[home of the 5tli Infantry [Mech.])
-with an assist from NBC. It

seems that after years of grimy
and often dangerous work infil-

Uating, photographing, and just

watching peace marches, morator-
iums, student strikes, weddings in

Shove Chapel, Eartli Day celebra-
tions, and hockey games, the brave
boys at MI were able to discover
that something was amiss on the
CC campus. In an exclusive inter-

view Captain Robert E. Killagook

Letter to the Editor

(chief of the super secret spy unit)

gave a full account of his group's
activities;

"We first suspected something
was wrong a couple of years ago
at a May Day celebration. At the
time kids were running around the
campus without shoes and carrying
RED balloons. We also heard tliey

were smoking LSD, Pot and
things. Obviously this was a job
for us, so we dispatched some of
our men to look into things (after

ordering them to grow mustaches).
Our inquiry proved quite amazing.
Why, there were even people at

CC against the war, so our activ-

ities were stepped up in secret."

I asked Killagook if he was ever
afraid of being found out.

"No—oh we did have some
rough moments when we started
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In a letter to the November 20
Catalyst, Mrs. Phillip Bastedo
urged an immediate change in the
college policy on the matter of
birth control sei-vice on this cam-
pus. A consensus among the most
vocal students and faculty also in-

dicated a desire for future birth

control facilities coupled with
grumbling about the conservatives

who probably would oppose any
policy cliange on this subject.

If g>'nocological and contracept-
ive service on campus is genuinely
desired by a sizable number of stu-

dents, it seems to me that the
quickest and smoothest way of in-

itiating administrative considera-
tion would be for interested stu-

dents, both men and women, to

write home and obtain parental
support in the form of letters to the
President urging a policy change.

By having both parents and stu-

dents

birth

the administration and Dr. Rod-
man would no longer be caught
in the middle of the generation
gap concerning sex. Neither would
the administration be in the un-
comfortable position of moderator

between parent and student views,

nor would Dr. Rodman feel that
he was condoning intercourse with-
out parental knowledge, or dis-

pensing birth conti-ol witliout par-
ental consent.

Neither ignorance nor a school
policy or formal silence will pre-
vent sex or pregnancy. The know-
ledge and availability of contra-
ceptives will at least prevent preg-
nancy - the evidence of the act,

which parents fear more than the
act itself, even among themselves.
Among those who prefer to

maintain a formal silence concern-
ing se.\, I am amazed at the num-
ber of students and adults who
feel that virtue is a function of
chastity, or conversely that chast-

ity makes for a virtuous person.
What we as students feel that we
can't communicate to our parents
about our adventures and misad-
ventures concerning sex, oui- par-
ents couldn't tell theii- parents

support g>Tiecological and either. In bridging tlie silence gap,
""trol service on campus, many of us are beginning to real-

ize that parents understand more
than we give them credit for.

Most parents even understand re-

sponsible sex, as Mrs. Bastedo in-

dicated in lier letter.

Linda Mallory

mu3Hr I km Lepr.

/

infiltration. It's not easy to
,1

1,300 agents on a campus of l Julf
but we spread things out o\'er
couple of weeks so nobody in t['

administiation would notice."
"^

Reaction on the campus was m,
of .shocked and solemn apathy.

^|
a packed press conference a ,j
resentative of the school's pulj;.
relations office stated:

^

"Gee whiz, we never dreamej
they were watching us. I „,pj|^

people in the army are so .s-uhHj

and clever that nobody was abl
to tell us. Anyway, we think thai
it wasn't a very nice thing tci dj
•and hope that it won't happen ;mv
more. Don't worry, we're definite!,

going to investigate
. .

."
(hj

spokesman's presentation was cut
off at this poi]it because a careless
press photographer turned arouml
quickly and hit him in the head
with an olive drab telephoto lease
The conference broke up imraed^
iately but hvo gendemen who
claimed to be from Stars and
.Stripes dragged the press rcpre-
sentative off for "further question
—we mean a private interview."

Student reaction was mixed. The
CCCA was first to register an
opinion with a special statenieni:

"Gee, this is terrible," the state-

ment read, "we never dreamed this

could happen on our campus. Sure
hope it stops because it's not fair

and nobody ever told us about it.

Anjway. now that we know we
demand an apology."

That opinion was disputed hy

one first level sociology class

which 20 of the class's 26 memhers
thought was OK lor the army to

keep an eye on things.

The faculty was surprised also.

-As a matter of fact, everyone was
surprised - it was better tlian

Christmas or a birthday or lots of

otlier neat stuff when you get

gifts and presents . . .WOW.
Well folks, I for one wasn't sur

prised and I think we owe those

boys in khaki out at Fort Carson
(home of the Sth Infantry [Mech.])
who were spying on us, a vote ol

thanks. They've asked me to lei

you all know about their special

"Commie Hippie Contest" (entry

blank on last page of this jouiiiall.

First prize is an all expense faid

trip to that famous resort in Deatli

Valley, Camp Stinkin' Desert. GoJ
bless you fellas, grab your sucks

and KEEP 'EM FLYING.

KIPS CAJ^^LOfJS.
J woa\T rms Len:

«IV5 CAME AU)W6.
'mva\T I WAS len. omn -w eigHewiARv

gH00^_(C.P5 CAHS
I'M im.
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Library Modifies Fine System,

Adds Experimental Innovations
by Lance \ViIliains

Head Librarian George Fagan

(Cports a number of changes tliat

uj,ve occurred recently at Tutt

Library in an attempt to better

er\e students.

Studies undertaken by the hbr-

ifV
have recommended some revis-

gps of the fine system. Previous to

pecember 1, overdue notices were

.put on the third day after a book

,as o\erdue. The initial fine of

2.0" was followed by a $4.00 fine

jor tiie second week. If there was

) response after the second over-

due notice was sent, the book was

presumed lost and the borrower

thartifd the $6.00 fine and $12.00

standard replacement fee. Now,

ivarning notices will be sent the

second day following tlie due date

,nd a fine of $2.00 imposed after

tlie seventh day. If the book is

not returned by the 14tli day after

the due date, an additional $4.00
will be charged until the 21st day,

at which time the book will be
presumied lost, leaving the user to

pay the same $18 total as before.

It is important to recognize that

the borrower is allowed a seven-

day grace period in which he may
return materials without penalty.

Current best-selling books taken

from lists compiled by se\eral per-

iodicals, such as Time magazine
and the New York Times, \vill be
displayed near the reference desk.

Other books of current interest to

students will be included with

these. Dr. Fagan hopes that the

change from the McNaughton ser-

vice, which had been supplying

the library with popular books, to

SEVERAL ENERGETIC YOUNG MEN help move a pool table in fhe

Rastall game area. Work on the craftshop progresses rapidly, and the

games area Is now the new home of four, already popular pin-ball

ichines.

g.oO'^^Q.cS)^^

Southgate Shopping Center

a similar effort on the part of the

library itself, will be better suited

to meet the interests of students.

Tutt Librai^y has recently initiat-

ed a subscription Deadline Data on

World Affairs, a standard referencr

source which reports die domestic

and foreign affairs of every coun-

try in the world, and generalU"

concerns everything involved in

tlie field of international affairs.

Weekly supplement cards keep the

latest information and revisions

rolling in. The Deadline Data file

is located adjacent to the Refer-

ence Desk.

The sudden replacement of tlie

conventional inspection desk at the

front entrance witli a larger, raised

and enclosed desk caused some
people to wonder, but its removal
only a few days later wrought
equal bewilderment. Dr. Fagan
said the new desk was brought in

to lessen the draft on employees
who mspect ID cards and books.

This was not a problem in the past

because until this year the desk

was located to one side of tlie

doors, and the cold air coming in

with students was hardly noticed.

Dr. Pagan's explanation for the

removal of tlie sophisticated desk

is that it was purely "experiment-

al."

A suggestion box located im-

mediately south of the inside en-

trance doors provides library users

with the opportunity to make con-

structive criticisms and to recom-

mend the acquisition of certain

books. Most notes dropped to date

in the box are book requests,

though a good share are criticisms.

For example, one student wonder-

ed if it were possible to replace the

end-of-the-day buzzer with some-

tliing less jolting. Another student

would like to see the library pro-

vide coffee at a small cost to in-

dividual drinkers. Dr. Fagan takes-

each recommendation seriously and

tries to act on it, but if a student

really wants to know what has

been done with his suggestion, he

should sign his name to it so the

library can contact him.

The library employs 16 full-

time staff members and 35 stu-

dents. Students do a variety of

work, from circulation desk man-

agement to shelving to book pro-

cessing in the back. Foreign stu-

dents are a great help in process-

ing newly arrived books written in

their respectivt languages. Dr.

Fagan said.

-^
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THE CHARRED SKELETAL STRUCTURE of

reveals the damage done by the fire.

Edwards Helps to Create

Prize Earth Sculpture
Jack Edwards, instiuctor in art,

is one of three creators of an un-

usual piece of environmental sculp-

ture wliich has been a\\'arded the

first place purchase prizx in the

1st Annual Colorado Art and En-

vironment Show held recentlv in

Denver.

Edwards and his fellow artists.

Peny Keen, Colorado College al-

umnus, and Bryan Richie of Pueb-
lo formed the sculpture from eavtli,

polyetliylene, fiberglass and steel,

and entitled it "'Earthworks." The
sculpture is situated on a tluee

acre tract adjacent to tlie American
Medical Center in Denver, which
hosted die art show.

Come to . .

TAYLOR TRAVEL

for your standby, youth

confirmed or excursion

tickets for tlie Christmas

break

210 EAST CACHE L

{Across Ir

Telephone

A POUDRE STREET

™ 7.111

636-3872

The work is 600 feet long and
includes three steel triangles 20
feet high. Long trenches of varying

depths arc covered witli polyetliy-

lene—the whole pioject is designed

to relate to and change with the

physical environmen t.

Edwards and his colleagues or-

iginally had not planned to colla-

borate on the work; each had de-

cided to submit his own. but after

meeting at tlie Denver site, die

idea for "Eartliworks" evolved.

Sui^veyois, a miner and 19 mem-
bers of Edward's art studio class

helped in the creation of tlio sculp-

tm'e.

Edwards, Keen and Richie will

share the $2,000 prize. Judge of

the exhibit was Sebastian Adier.

director of the new Contemporary
Art Museum in Houston, Texas,

Adler gave enthusiastic praise to

the three artists' work. He describ-

ed it as an outstanding example of

"landscape realism" and feels that

the opportunity for tlie individual

viewer to get involved with the

sculpture is tremendous.

The entire exhibit is displayed

on tiie grounds of the American
Medical Center, located at 6401
VV, Colfax in Denver. Tlie public

mav view the show at any time.

AERO COLORADO, INC.

V.A. ami F.A.A. approoed jlinht school leaturinf^ . . .

primary training in the Cessna 150 and

advanced training in high performance,

retractable gear aircraft.
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Aircraft rentals for as low as . . .
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Aero Colorado, Maytag Hanger, Peterson Field

Can mat . . .

596-4822 596-1152
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Activist French-Canadian Views
Recent Quebec Civil Turmoil

by Gil Frith

M. Pliillip Courneyeiir, socialist

from Quebec. Canada, blended in

well witli tlie students to whom
he spoke about the "Suspension of

Civil Liberties in Quebec" last

Nov. 24. It was difficult to realize

that tliis primar>' school teacher is

an actiNist for French separatism in

Quebec and is currently engaged

in a speaking torn- in the United

States about the Quebec situation.

As a participant in the many ac-

tivities indirecdy related to the

FLQ kidnappings in Canada. M
Coumeyeur was arrested for vari-

ous offenses as determined by the

police uiider tlie powers granted

the authorities in the Canadian

War Measures Act. "Really what it

is is like suspending the AmericaJ!

constitution, no one has any rights,

and the police have the power to

arrest and detain you for up to

seven days without any charges.

After that they must charge you

but you need not be brought to

trial for another 90 days."

Active as a socialist worker
within the movement for "Francis-

izing" Quebec, Coumeyeur had
been arrested just about one
month ago. for distributing leaf-

lets the day before a Municipal

(Montreal) election." He was later

released after questioning. "The
police arrested maybe four hun-

dred people at 4 a.m. in the

morning. Not radicals, but some
of the most prominent people in

KRCC Plans
Specials

This week is going to be a week
of specials on KRCC-FM. On Mon-
day, Dec. 7 there will be a

panel show probing the subject

of birth control on the Colorado
College Campus. The program is

sponsored by AYUDA, a campus
group concerned with this topii..

This show will be aired Monda\
at 9 p.m.

On Friday, Dec. 10 we will be
featuring an eight hour special on
the Beatles. KRCC has managed
to get access to some Beatle rec-

ords that have never been releas-

ed in the United States. Shannon
Taylor and Barron Beshoar will be
hosting the show from 6 p.m. nn-

HI 2 a.m.

In the program spodight this

week is "The Drum." Tliis pro-

gram attempts to provide a voice
from and to the American Black
Community. Each program con-
tains a round-up of what's happen-
ing in the Blacik communities, edi-

torials and opinion from the Black
press, interviews with Black lead-
ers, entertainers, and actors, and
interviews and reviews of Black
cultural events. This program is

aired Thursdays at 10:30 p.m.
BBC World Theater this week

features "A New Way to Pay Old
Debts" by Philip Massinger. Sir

Donald Wolfit appears as Sir Giles

Overreach in a vigorous produc-
tion by one of Shakespeare's con-
temporaries. Broadcast time is

Sunday at 3:00 p.m.

Quebec. Actors, maybe 50, report-

ers—50, and many more students

were especially vulnerable to ar-

rest for absolutely notliing."

Contending tliat the War Mea-
sures Act was not necessary and
that it was a long planned move
by die British government to im-

prison numerous Quebec citizens,

the socialist elaborated on Iiis

point. "They were sweeping ar-

rests, designed to intimidate and
scare, they were not designed to

hurt or beat anyone like they do
in tlie United States, rather tliey

were designed to intimidate a large

section of the population. I do not

know if 1 will be charged with
anything yet, I will have to wait

and see if tliey have decided to do
anything when I get back."

Noting a very small percentage
(^f the population, "less than 1%,"
were actually involved with the

FLQ radicals, Mr. Coumeyeiu-
added, "do not think that just the

FLQ aie interested in seeing a

Free French Quebec, everyone in

Quebec is sympathetic with the

cause,"

"Of the four hundred arrested,

about 50 were charged with some-
thing, tlie rest were held for two
weeks incommunicado, and then

released. The fifty were charged
widi sedition; no about ten were
charged with sedition, tlie rest

were charged witli sometliing else."

Many of the comments during
the interview were humorous for

numerous reasons. M. Coumeyeur's
obvious enthusiasm for his cause
seemed at points to obscure the

story and many of charges against

the Canadian government were
basically well founded but stretch-

ed to serve the cause he is promot-
ing.

A sampling of some of his more

interested remarks include . . .

"There is no doubt, tliere can be
no question that Quebec has taken

an inescapable route to freedom
from National Canada ... we do
not ccmdemn the FLQ from a

moral point of view. Because they

decided to kidnap two people and
killed one, the British have kidnap-

ped a whole country of people."

As a visitor to Cuba in 1963 M.
ComTieyeur had an opportunity to

tour and see tliat which is a never-
never land for most Americans. "I

toured the factories and the uni-

versities and spent a great deal of

time witli the students. After tliat

I was in a position to go on radio

and TV and talk about Cuba and
the role revolutionary' politics

played in establishing the country."

One 01- the most startling and in-

teresting questions discussed was
the present political position of the

FLQ and tlieir status in Canada at

this time. "Right now it is illegal

to belong to the FLQ. That is like

in your country ouUawing being
a member of the Republicans. It

means that one cannot belong to

the political party of his choice,

and that just goes to show how
bad things have gotten in Canada."

If M. Coumeyeur is successful

in his attempt to gain sympathy,
understanding, and support for the

Socialist and Free French cause
here in America and Canada, it

will be due to his sincerity and
earnest hard effort.

One could not help but wondei'
if perhaps the problems are not
quite as huge as M. Coumeyeur
described, if die movement is not
quite so popular, and if the solu-

tion is not more rapidly available

than tlie separation and secession
of Quebec from the Canadian
union rif provinces.

^V;.ENRIDGE SKI BRfe
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Take This Wine
Take tliis wine

At tile sun's first gesture

From the lips of a shivering wet eel,

Drink all with delicate sips,

Then hug the slimy serpent

and kiss him and thank him

;

If you please throw back his limp structure;

that life may come again someday.

—Tom Wolff

Christmas Comes In Winter

i have a gift for you

my love

it was given to me

by winter nights

1 must give it to you

there is no other choice

but you can take it

or leave it.

—anonymous
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inalys's of New Lett

Revolution Limited to Life Style Changes
by Bro Adams

PART I (cont.)

The significance of tlie role tlie

early years of the past decade

-line to play in tliis transfoi-mation

,,f
tlie New Left is difficult to

jjyer estimate. For witfiout the dis-

heartening failure of the great lib-

.ral programs instituted dm-ing

tliose years, the leftist critique

ould never have become as at-

tractive as it is today. Tlie force

iif
such a failure follows not only

from the fact that the problems

approached were in fact more

critical in a temporal sense than

most people realized {ie, the

Blacks), but also from the fact that

[jiis refonn effort was imbued with

such high expectations. Indeed,

the highest expectations were those

,)f the black and white youths who

ivere actually involved in the im-

tilementation of these reforms,

youths who would become essen-

tial to the sudden growth of radi-

calism in the years ahead. Hence,

their reaction to the formidability

of American resistance to systema-

social change was most severe.

The direction this reaction took is

clearly defined by the activities

of two young men who were actu-

ally involved in the liberal refonn

programs; H. Rap Brown and Tom
Ha>den.

To all who similarly faced the

futility, or at least the extreme

difficulty, of achieving broad so-

cial changes through systematic

means, the critical analysis of left-

ist thought became a very viable

alternative. Indeed, it became the

only readily apparent way of ex-

plaining an almost absurd progres-

sion of events: the escalation of a

non-essential, non-sensical, and
brutal war; the assassination of

three great liberal leaders; the

failure of liberal programs; a con-

tinued intensification of the ma-
terialistic obsessions of the richest

nation on earth at the cost of one

of the most beautiful natural en-

vironments on earth. In short,

when the American society failed

to explain itself in terms of its own
ideological claims, the New Left

gave a meaning to these events and

conditions by accounting for the
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discrepancy beh-veen the ideal and
real America, by sho\ving the de-

fects inherent within a society liv-

ing an eighteenth century political

and economic philosophy in the

twentieth century.

Tlie second half of the decade

proved only to further reinforce

this realization. Now alienated

from systematic politics, and in-

creasingly from even the politics

of mass demonstration still advo-

cated by the Student Mobilization

Committee and the Socialist

Workers Party, the young radicals

discovered the politics of militant

confrontation, of which the revolt

at Columbia and early Black Pan-

ther policies are good examples.

The common criticism of this po-

litical strateg>' is that it is unpro-

ductive, that little or no positive

response can be expected from es-

tablished forces when confronted

with non-negotiable demands, But
this criticism fails to understand

that the radical movement was not

searching for concessions in their

demands- Indeed, to have had
such demands met would have

placed the radical analysis in jeop-

ardy by demonstrating a flexibility

in societ\' which theoretically

should not, in fact does not. exist.

Tlie fact that radical demands and
confrontations are met only at best

with indifference, at worst with re-

pression, beajs out the essentially

repressive nature of society. The
importance here is this: In so far

as the process of radical izaHon in

the 1960's, and the unification of

radical and potentially radical ele-

ments achieved therein, was based

upon a critical analysis of society,

the political expression of this pro-

cess was. of necessib,', essentially

a negation of American life, a ne-

gation of its morality, institutions,

life-styles. Marcuse had called this

expression "The Great Refusal." a
refusal which is at once an empha-
tic denial of tlie value of the

American society, but also an as-

sertion — howe\'er vague and in-

articulate — of tlie necessity and
feasibility of bringing humane
and benevolent control into our in-

creasingly mechanistic and blind

economic and political life.

Port II: The Future

In becoming a movement, tlie

New Left inlierits a fantastic re-

sponsibihty. Generally, it is the

task of developing revolutionary

alternatives to what we know as

tlie Ajnerican way of life; its pre-

dominant needs, values, aspira-

tions, and institutions. Such a task

involves notliing less tlian a re-

definition of tlie meaning of hu-

man freedom according to the his-

torical possibilities implicit in our

contemporary experience.

Such a redefinition forces the

New Lett beyond die politics of

confrontation and negation, be-

yond critical analysis and into die

sphere of creative tliought and ac-

tion. The success of such a trans-

formation is not, however, depend-

ent solely upon speculation and
the degree to which such diought

agrees wiUi our fantasies. Alterna-

tives must be grounded in om- ex-

perience, in a coherent and ration-

al understanding of what that ex-

perience means. In short, the New
Left must attempt to get beyond
"The Great Refusal" of the system

and determine what, precisely, die

major flaws are, and, in turn, what
sort of revolutionary alternatives

make sense.

The radical movement in Amer-
ica is important precisely because

it faces a unique historical situa-

tion; the most highly developed

and efficient corporate state in
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the world. It is often remarked
diat die teclmological foundations

of such a state—whicli has so rad-

ically reshaped tlie character of

media and industry—makes revolu-

tion obsolete. It does, but only in

so far as we maintain a nineteendi

centuT)' conception of revolution.

We can no longer diink in the

Marxian terms of oppression,

alienation, and class conflict.

America, so it seems, has solved

most economic contradictions. And
with tlie exception of blacks and
chicanos, the oppression we ex-

peiience is not overt and physical

in nature. Rather, it is tlie subde
and often pleasant (in a material

sense) incoiporation of tlie indi-

vidual will in the increasingly lim-

ited sphere of cultural values and
functions, tlie determination of in-

dividual character by conditions

external to tlie self, conditions

which—through the increasingly

effective use of technolog>'—are in

every sense overwhehning. We
have come to live in tm Orwellian
rather tlian a Mai-xinn world,
llence, the ultimate irrationality of

die 'rational' technological society;

potentially catasbopliic nuclear

weapons are justified as "neces-

sary deterents", die eardi is ravag-

ed in tlie name of progiess, a war
of aggression becomes a defense

of democracy, freedom becomes
the capacity to consume an unlim-

ited quantity of humiliating and
non-essential toys and gadgets.

The movement, tlien, faces tho

reality of a society which cannot

identify tlie sources of its own op-

pression and alienation. Indeed, it

is not even aware Uiat its sense ol

Freedom has become meaningless.

Hence, there is no revolutionary

class in die classical sense. Revolu-

tionary action must find, dierefore,

a unique form of expression.

Obviously, this analysis is a dras-

tic over-simplification of the uni-

que position of American radicals.

It is useful only to die point that

it clarifies the relations of power
between radical and established

forces. Given the present absence

of a traditional revolutionary situa-

tion, and tlie impossibility of ever

achieving such a situation, die pos-

sible directions of creative radical

thought and action are limited.

Such a realization demands dial

revolutionary alternatives be lived

alternatives, created and maintain-

ed as new life-styles which in

themselves become representative

of the new possibilities for free-

dom, which demonstrate die sens-

ibilities of new men and the value

of such a sensibility over and

agabst the values which have

come to characterize American life

in this century. This is percisely

what Tom flayden suggests in his

new book The Trial. If tlie revolu-

tion is to be at all. it will not bo

the result of violent cxinfrontation

with die establishment, but rather

of the effective and vital demon-

stration of new approaches to the

ideal of human freedom. It is well

lo find inspiration in the diird

world revolutionary struggles. But

we must abandon the image of

Bolshevism as a guide to political

action. I am not suggesting diat

the revolution will emerge from

the youth culture and this kind of

cultural experimentation. The Left

must continue to resist the kind

of incorporation evident in the

maintains a militant stand in its

the cities of the future.

European nomads:

The most ecoDomical way to

Europe next summer. Fifth

consec. yr. Write: European
Odyssey, Winsted, MN 55395
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CC Vocal Group Sets

Christinas Program

THEATRE WORKSHOP presents "Under Milk Wood" by Dylan Thomas, December 5 and 6—Saturday and

Sunday—at 8 p.m. The Little Theatre . . . Armstrong Hall. From left to right are: Rob Dorff, Robin Reed,

Steve Jobes, Marcy Wexler and Chris Kutler.

Choir-OrchestraWinterConcert
Will Deliver Handel Oritorio
The annual Winter Concert by

the Colorado College Choii- and

the College-Community Orchestra

will be held Sunday, Dec. 13 at

Shove Chapel. Tlie music ensem-

bles, under the direction of Profes-

sor Donald P. Jenkins, will perform

Handel's oratorio. "Israel in

Egypt" The performance will be-

gin at 8 p.m. and is open to the

communit>' without charge.

"Israel in Egypt" is a monumen-

tal oratorio, composed by Handel

in 1738, dramatizing the exodus

of Moses and the Israelites from

their captivity in Egypt. Tlie work

contains some of the composer's

most brilliant and pictorial writ-

ing.

The lOO-voice choir will include

four Colorado College students

performing major solo roles. Tliey

are Ellen Frerichs, a senior music

major from Green Mountain Falls,

Evelyne Pouinard, freshman from

New Orleans, La.. Frances Milli-

ken, a senior drama major from

Casper, Wyo., and Richard Powell.

a sophomore from Detroit majoring

in psychology.

The oratorio is divided into two
parts, with the first depicting the

rigors of bondage and the plagues

which descended upon the Israel-

ites in Egypt. The music includes

a series of massive and dramatic

choruses and ends widi particular-

ly vivid writing describing the Red

Sea closing upon the Egj'ptian

Part II is "Moses' Song of Tri-

umph," a sustained hymn of

praise and Thanksgiving. "Israel in

Egypt"' is the most radical of Han-

del's 26 oratorios because of his

use of the chorus as the protago-

nist, a role usually reserved for

soloists. Tlie work contains more

choruses and fewer solos than any

of his works and was the first ora-

torio in musical history where tlie

chorus occupies the central drama-
tic position.

The Colorado College Vocal En-

semble under the dii-ection of Mr.

Donald Jenkins will be featured in

a special service of Christmas mu-

sic and readings at Shove Chapel

Sunday. Dec. 6. at 11 a.m. The

service will feature readings from

the Christmas Story in the New
Testament and traditional carols

sung by die choir and congrega-

tion. A number of short works fo-

cusing (m the annunciation and

birth of Jesus will be sung by die

15 member vocal ensemble. The
works include a number of I4th

centmy carols, "Alleluia, A New
Work," "Benedicite Deo," and

"Nowell"; an old French carol

"Entre le Bauef; a short motet b>'

Tomas Luis de Vittoria "O Mag-
num Mysterium," and a solo can-

tata with chorale by Johann Beyer

"Furchtet euch nicht." Evelyne

Pouinard, soprano, will be the solo-

ist in the cantata.

This service wiU highlight the

Advent Season at Shove Chapel,

The service of readings will be led

by Professor Joseph Pickle.

Professor Donald Jenkins

THE SHUTTERBUG
Sudden, Superior Service

The Perfect Christmas Gift

Color Portrait in One Day $3.95
in The Book N Tapeworm 129 North Tejon 634-2090

J^^^ 00 Students with 1. D

n
• 8 Track Tapes 5,77

• Cassettes 5.77

^^5m • 4 Track 5.00

^^^'0 • 8-Track Car Units

^^-^^^^' from 39.95

• Home Units with Speakers
from 56.00

Come in and See the Largest Tape Selection in Town

Servicing and Instal ation by Qualified Technicians

CAR TRIDGE CITY
530 South Tejon Telephone 473-4500

FAT BOY'S Restaurant
HOME OF THE COLLEGE KIDS

DANCING FRIDAY AND SATURDAY NIGHTS
Ciub Room Rental for Sororities & Fraternities

BEER BUST NIGHT EVERY TUESDAY . . .

$2.00 MEN $1.00 WOMEN
All the Draft Beer you can drink.

2411 West Colorado Avenue Phone 634-9271

COLORADO SPRINGS'

TRULY FINE RESTAURANT

Sljp lillagp Jinn

217 East Pikes Peak Avenue

For Rcservatior-s — CALL 633-8619

THOUSANDS OF

PAPERBACK BOOKS
Reg. 50'-70' Books

29« 4(ir
$1.00

Reg. 75-90' Books

39V 3 tor

$1.00

Reg. K'-*US Books

49* 3<sr
$1.»

TRADE YOUR PAPERBACK BOOKS!

YOU'VE i
READ 1^ 1

YOU
HAVEN'T

NO
LIMIT .

NO SERVICE CHARGE TO TRADE
129 NORTH TEJON

634-2090

12 SOUTHGATE CENTER
435-2090

II a.m. »o (. p.m.: Mon..
Thurs.. Fri. 'tit 9 p.m.

8-TRACK

CASSEHE

STEREO TAPES

""BOOK 'N TAPEWORM
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Intent of ^Mad Housewife'' Bewildering
by Jim Bailey

putting a cinematic twist on tlie

inan
bites dog theon- of newsmak-
Diary of a Mad Housewife

ns with the spectacle of hus-

band nagging wife. Husband Jona-

tlian
(Richard Benjamin), in a voice

i-eseiiibling stereophonic phlegm.

^nfronts Wife Tina (Carrie Snod-

fTess) with a hst of her defects

(and, bv implication, affronts to his

jjgnity): her body cries out for

augmentation mammoplasty; her

hair resembles a grotesque football

[earn—hundreds of split ends; her

(jitcnial organs are being rendered

Inopoative by her nicotine addic-

tion. It soon becomes apparent,

however, that, despite his denigra-

tive carping, she, with her abihty

I
remove any conceivable stumb-

jg blocks from her husband's

pathway, is the real power behind

the drone. But what's a mother

do? Even her t\vo daughters,

^v^^ining at only one decibel below

the level human beings find audi-

ble, mock her like miniature, trans-

sexiializetl Jonathans. Little won-

der that she is soon driven into an

affair with George {Frank Langel-

la), a swishy-washy successful au-

thor who imagines himself a veri-

table conflagrator of women. Soon
repelled by his egotesticle attitude,

she returns to her dub of a hub.

Just what are Director Frank

and Screenwriter Eleanor Perrj' up
to? Are we to regaid this as a

slice of New York life, a treatise

on making it in Gotham? Or is it

TV sitcom carried to its illogical

conclusion and di-essed in basic

black? Tlie three main characters

are so irredeemably unattractive —
Jonathan with his pedantic bas-

tardy, Tina and her martyrdom
crucifixation, George and his

N'aginaphilia—that the Perrys often

risk losing tliose members of the

audience whose fascination with
morbidity' of personality is not as

well developed as dieir own (wit-

ness their two previous efforts,

David and Lisa and Last Summer).
Film Critic Rex Reed has made the

nbsei-vation tliat those of us who
have never witnessed the suicidal

efforts made by rising execs to

fortify their positions in New
York's social set could not appre-

ciate fullv the artistrv of the film.

Iliilllllllillllllillilililllillli

Busy Bee Cleaners

K-Mait Shopping Center . . . North Nevada

20% DISCOUNT ON DRY CLEANING

1 HOUR SERVICE — 7 DAYS A WEEK

7;00 A.M. -7:00 P.M. -Monday thru Saturday

9:00 A.M. 5:00 P.M. Sundays

with Student I. D. Card

Mat.: Wed., Sal., Sun.

Lovers — 6:00, 9:25

Grenade — 7:50 Only

Admission $2.00 - Students
with Discount Card $1 50

"THEFUMNIEST

MOVIE rVE SEEN
THIS YEAR! TH.S

;

KIND OF MOVIE A
REVIEWER SHOULD
PAY TO SEE! JUST GO
RUN, TO SEE IT!"

2nd Big Feature

ALEX CORD in

THE LAST GRENADE

where the sandwich reigns supreme

Enjoy our mighty monarchs . . . king-

sized buns ouerstufled with noble

meals and cheeses and regally gar-

nished for a taste treat supreme

Take a Little King . . . lunchin
,,

snacking, dining or nightcappin;;.

Or ring the king tor takeouts.

Telephone 473-7763

134 North Tejon

While tliis aspect of the story was
thoroughly developed by Mr. Ben-
jamin's artistic nuances, this was
certainly not the focal point on
which tlie veracit>' of the film rest-

ed. Mr. Benjamin, portraying a
sanitized Sammy Click, delineated

a man compusively concerned
about what is right—the right peo-

ple to invite to a party, the right

friendships to cultivate, the right

wine to drijik, the right clothes to

wear. (If you want to see a life-

size facsimile of this cliaracter. go
to Aspen sometime and ask the

neaiest hot-dog why he bought tlie

particulai- equipment he did).

Where die film failed (if, indeed,

it did fail—I admit I'm a bit ct.)n-

fused as to what the Perrys intend-

ed) was in the use of certain dime-

store pseudo-sociopsychological

theories of why the characters act-

ed the way they did:

(A) A woman's place is ui the

home and (corollary number 1) a

woman wants to be dominated
(women's lib, where is thy sting?).

This explains why Tina didn't tell

Jonathan, her children aiid the pet

poodle where to shove it—she se-

cretly enjoyed the domineering at-

tit\ides of those she loved. (B) All

women wish to be raped. That is

why Tina rejected Jonathan's en-

treaties for an occasional "li'l olc

role in de hay" and sought out
the services of oversexed, under-
humanized stud-scribe George (Of
course, tliis conflicts with the first

half of the first premise, but what
does it matter?). (C) All playboys
intent on proving their manhood
are secret homosexuals. This ex-

plains why George gave Tina a

whippity-whap facial when she
suggested that he was queer. Also
explain.s the look of horror in her
eyes when she realized (suspect-

ed?) that she had been sleeping

with a (dare we say it?) fag. (This

revelation is inconsistent with his

entire personality— but what core

Professor Scott Conducts

we for minor distractions?).

If the Perrys intended that we
take tliis diing seriously, forget it.

If it was intended as comedy, then
they can be faulted for frequent
heavyhandedness witli occasional
flashes of ironical humor: George,
a man who makes liis apparendy
ver>' comfortable living by using
the Enghsh language, pontificates
in die most hackeyed of phrases
("You love it. That's why you come
here every week"). Then again,
maybe tlie Peixys" modus operandi
was derived from the e.\pIanation
given by Japanese to diose incre-

dulous to die claim tiiat die Land
of die Rising Son has had only
t)ne imperial family for over two
thousimd years; "Would we make
up anytliing so unbelievable if it

weren't tnie?"

Players ' Ensemble Concert
To Feature Chamber Music

the I

PLICK'

SPECIAL BATES FOR STUDENTS
WITH ID CARDS

SUNDAY THRU THURSDAY

NONE QFYDUR SIMPLE

BMG-BAHfi."

Tke

COUCm - WIDESCRBEN

Wed. Ihru Tucs., r.-O,', nnd 9:lin

Sal, -Sun., 2:30. -1:1:.. 6:{ll), 7: 1.",, 9:31

The Colorado College Commun-

ity Chamber Players will present

their fall concert of chamber music

on Sunday, Dec. 6. The program
will begin at 8:00 p.m. in Bemis
Hall Lomige on the Colorado Col-

lege campus. The concert will be
npen to the public without charge.

The ensemble will pcrfonn the

Brandenburg CoiKertn No, 5" !)y

Bach; "Contrasts for Violin, Clari-

net and Piano," Bartok; "Vanants
for Six Insb-uments." Kelterboni;
and "Symphony, Op. 21," Webeni,

Director of the group is Prof.

Stephen Scott of die Colorado Col-

lege music department. The Cham-
ber Players is composed of Colo-
rado College students, members of

the community and musicians from
military bases in the area.

RECORDS
. TO 60% DISCOUNTS OFF

Foclory Lilt Pric«

TAPES $1 OFF

JHocotAHooMjii^i^
634-3462

1444 North Hancock Aveni

(Golf Acres Shopping Conit

Welcome CC Students

Iho

CINE-ART
TWIN

Undorffround Hlma rroni

N.Y., H.F.. UA.
Qox Oftica Oiion from
9:45 u.m. to 11 p.m.
ContlnuouH Showinsn

Fiom 10 a.m. AdulUt Only

I E. Colorado Ave.
471-4039

CAPTAIN AMERICA

HEADS CLEANED

AND DEMAGNITIZED

m^Shi^K^^ FREE!

^^r^J
^Jm, %/> ffm.

ifl^j^^ i^Hhwfci 8-TRACK AND CASSETTES

TAPES $2.50 AND UP

wK^km ' Ml^ 8-TRACK TAPES

^^H^ w REPAIRED

WANTS YOU! FREE!

Captain America Tapeland
1607 South Nevada Avenue
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Swimmers Open Season in

Meet with Chadron State
Tlie da^- tliat tJie C.C. Swim

Team has been anxiously awaiting

since p r a c t ic e began five
weeks ago is tomorrow—for the>'

are scheduled to engage Chadron
State CoUege of Nebraska in their

opening meet of tlie 1970-71 sea-

son. The meet will take place at

Schle^sman Pool at 1:30. All are

invited to attend.

Although Coach Jerry Lear does

not know too much about tliis

year's edition of tlie Chadron

Staters, he said they usually pre-

sent a competitive squad. They
were especially tough last year, as

they were District 3 NAIA champ-
ions, tliough they were no match

for the Tigers, as we defeated

them twice.

The Black and Gold will be go-

ing into tlie meet in almost per-

fect physical shape. The only in-

jury is to sophomore Dan Amow,
the second diver. He sustained an

arm injury a few weeks ago and

it has been a slow healer. He is

listed as a doubtful starter.

Very Fine Scrimmage

In addition to the hard work
and enthusiasm displayed dm-ing

the preceding weeks of workouts,

Lear was very pleased with his

squads performance in the scrim-

mage versus tlie Air Force.

"It was a very fine scrimmage,"

said Lear. "Everybody gave a good
performance. The team looked es-

pecially good for early season." He
had praise for two of his natators.

One is a dintinguished veteran and

the other a promising freshman.

The lettemian, Rob Jenkins,

swimming in the 50-yard free-

style posted tlie qualifying time
for the NAIA Meet. He was clock-

ed at 22.8. Although it does not

qualify him for die Nationals since

it was only a scrimmage, it can be
interpreted as an indicator of

things to come.

Jeff Kinner, a frosh, displayed

championship form in die 1000-

yard free-style, being clocked at

11:18.1. If Kinner swims the

event tomorrow under 11:25,

which he can possibly do, he will

set a new Schlessman Pool reccrd.

It is the oldest record left standing

in the pool having been set in

1967.

Dynamite Combination
Also showing up well against

the Zoomies were Bob Wigington
and Pete Simpson in the butterfly.

Tliey should give the C.C. nata-

tors a strong 1-2 punch in that

event.

Another fresliman who did e.\-

ceedingly well is Rod Townley, a

diver. He was sharp off both the

one and three meter boards. His

individual performances in tlie

early going will be important while
Amow recovers from his injun'.

It looks like a very successful

year for the Learmen, for in ad-

dition to die above swimmers
there are a host of odier swim-
mers who plan on starting off in

top form and remaining there fni

the remainder of die schedule.

Colorado College Scoring - 1970

engein ; 5

'id Rulherlofd

\ Boddlngton
«e Wong

record—8-5-2.

Lettermen — Soccer 1970

Soph.

Soph.
Soph.

Soph

Rocky Mountain Intercollegiate Soccer League

Won Lost Goals For G

— Denuar Universily 7 23— Ait Force Academy .5 1 19— Colorado College 5 2 28
— School of Mines 4 3 13— Colo'ado University* 2 3 e
— Wyoming University 2 S 13
— Regis College 1 5 3

ido Slate University 7 5

•Non-el Igib

Colorado College Soccer 1970 Varsity Schedule

Sept.

Sept.

Oct. 11— Colore

Oct, 17 — Colora

Ocl. 20 — Colore

Oct. 24 — Colo

-Col

-Colorado College
- Colorado College
- Colorado College

-Colorado College
- Colorado College
- Colorado College
Colorado College

lo College

o College

Colorado College
College

joiorado College
Colorado College

TOTALS

I Scott College
ado State Unlver;
orce Academy
fslly ol Wyoming

Tiger Soccer Team Declared Ineligible
For Competition in NCAA Tournament

by Dave West

In the last issue of the {Nov.

20) Catalyst was an ardcle stating

that the Colorado College Soccer

Team had been invited to partici-

pate in the Western NCAA Col-

legiate Tournament in California.

This was true, but shordy after

the article appeared in The Cat-

alyst, the tournament chairmaji in-

formed us that C.C. was inehgible

to compete since it was listed as

competing in the NCAA Univer-

sity Division in the NCAA tourna-

ment handbook. A school must de-

clare whether it wishes to compete
in the NCAA Collegiate or Uni-
versity division; this decision tlien

apphes to all sports in Uie institu-

tion. Our efforts to get this de-

cision appealed were futile, and
we can only hope to change our
status for the future. The irony

is that we were the onK' true ct)I-

lege to be asked to participate

since the odier schools have en-

rollments of 10,000 or more. The
team diat took our place was Col-
orado School of Mines who lost

one game and won one in the tour-

nament this weekend to take a

diird.

The season was most success-

ful. We scored 70 goals to our op-
ponents 34 to get to our 8-5-2 rec-

ord. We finished third in die

league behind Denver U. and Air
Force, but had the highest scor-

ing team with 28 goals for us (D.

U. 23; A.F. 19) and fourdi in de-

fense, allowing 12 goals. This great

scoring line will all be returning

ne.xt year with our losses coming

in our defense. This could prove

to be our weakness since we are

losing three superb defensemen:

Jim Hopkins, who was invited last

year to play in die Pan-Am Tour-
nament; David Rutherford, surely

our finest half-back in C.C. his-

toid; and Scott MacGregor, who
did a fantastic job in the goal to

to replace injured Steve Wong.

Freshman Jim Harrison and
Brent Lanier led the Colorado
College Tigers to a 104-90 sea-

son opening victoiy against the
Ent Sabres Wednesday night at
Cossit Gym. Harrison scored 26
points and Lanier added 23.

CC Ruggers

Optimistic
A week ago Tlie Colorado

Co|

lege Rugby Club finished die
197|j

fail Rugby season. During tlie faji

die Ruggers both won and
lu^,

five games in a season wlij^i

started sti-ongly, but finished
bit weaker than expected. "j|,

season accomplished a great de
I

in that it introduced the gona.
[

a number of underclassmen wj^j

hopefully, will be able to pui: [^[

gedier strong teams in die iutuje

Tliis past fall also inb-oduced Kuj,^

by to a larger number of die sty.

dents at C.C. than ever beiure
;uid many came to understand

tin.-

finesse and durability the spoit re-

quires.

The coming 1971 spring Rugljv
season is quite promising al tltii

point. The entii-e team, widi tlie

exception of graduating seuiur

Steve Radakovich, is returning. J^

addition, the team is bolstererj [j^

a few football players, notiibly

junior Ed Smidi, who is a rej^ujar

at "Second Row." Sophoiiiuri-

"Outside Center" John Massapust,
will give the line added dt-ptli

as well. Last spring the team wj;
invited to many of the laiger

Rugby tom-naments in the imtiun.

This spring the team is hoping to

travel again and undoubtediv will

if all goes well and the pla>eiN re-

main healdiy. The spring HiigU
season is also liighlighted witi

games with schools from out-ii(-

state, and one or two Canadian
teams as well.

All indications then, point in ,i

prosperous spring for the C.C.

Ruggers, as probably the most ex-

perienced squad in Rugby's short

history will be matched in tuugli

competition. The team is "up" and

they hope the fans are too. vVnv-

one interested in playing ne.xt

spring should contact Fred Vallejn

or Rob Redwine at 475-1526,

ERTEL PHARMACY
Prescriptions - Cosmetics - School Supplies - Beverages

802 North Weber Telephone 633-2069

Haffiauaif'j

Imporied Pipes
Mlagazlnes

127 NORTH TEJON

Imported Tobaccos
Papeitiacks

PHONE 632-1441

"Tell 'em Maudla sends youl"

MaudiG's
FfeaMapkot

VOLKSWAGEN
AND

RENAULT
Specialized

TELEPHONE 635-4265

,

m; Deb's

AL'S FOREIGN CAR SERVICE
115 SOUTH CORONA

Attention!
Winter Sports Fans
After-Ski Boots

Roffe Ski Clothing

Sportcaster (over the boot pant)

Demetre Sweaters

Windshirts

Gloves and Mitts

9.95 to 35.00

45.00 to 60.00

30.00

30.00 & up

60.00 & up

6.95 & up

Figure Skates and Hockey Skates . . .

. . . CCM, Bauer, Cooper-Weeks

Regularly 19.95 to 39.95 but . . .

Special Discounts to CC Students

WE HAVE THE LARGEST STOCK OF

LANGE BOOTS IN TOWN 120.00-175.00
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fied for WCHA Lead

CC Sweeps Series from Minnesota: 6-5, 8-5
Xhe expected invasion of the

rjiiiversit}' of Minnesota Gophers

ockey team fell short last week-

^d at the Broadmoor as a sti-ong

•figer defensive effort and brilHant

offensive showing forged 6-5 and

0,5 wins and an unbehevable

Western Collegiate Hockey Asso-

(.jation league leading pace.

Credit for the wins should go

to tlie defensive imit and goaltend-

i,tf as netminder Doug Schum

JayeJ one of his finest series as

Tige'' ^^^ ^^^ entire defense en-

joyed a fine showing. However,

[lie
vast improvement of senior

defenseman Rob Jacobi proved to

|,e an unexpected bonus in what

jt pre-season looked to be a weak

'jger defense.

On Friday night the Tigers con-

trolled the play from the outset

gnd Minnesota iced the puck sev-

eral rimes to escape the surpris-

' strong CC. for checking.

Then, with three minutes gone and

Minnesota players in the sin

bin, Mike Bertsch ended up on the

scoring end of perfect playmaking

(0 score the first Tiger WCHA
goal of the season as assists went

to Jerr>' O'Connor and Bob Win-

grad.

Eleven minutes later and after

successfully killing two Colorado

College penalties, a familiar figure

it to work in the person of

liob Collyard who skated around

two defenders, over a third and

slipped it in the cage to up the

score to 2-0 as Cliff Purpur and

ob Langin assisted.

Three minutes later Minnesota

cut tlie margin to 2-1 on a power

play goal, but with just 53 seconds

left in the period, Collyai'd again

passed perfectly to Pui-pur cruising

in front of the net for a 3-1 lead

at tlie horn.

The second frame started with

a bang as CC:
production. Purpur, Coll>'ard, and
Bill Baldiica, teamed up for the

score when Collyard took the pass

through two defenders and slip-

ped it under the goalie for a 4-1

bulge.

From this point to the end of

the period, the Tigers looked as

flat as day old beer, and the

Oiphers narrowed die gap to 4-2

when Doug Schum made a sa\f

but could not clear the rebound

which went over his shoulder <in

the next shot.

CC then got a pair of penalties

in the space of tfwee minutes, but

Doug Schum showed the fans wh\
he is really called the Golden

Hoover as he made three strong

saves and turned back some close

calls.

Two more Minnesota goals be-

fore the horn, both the result of

careless clearing efforts by the

Tigers, knotted the score at 4-4 in

preparation for the final frame.

The famous CC. fold that was
so familiar last year looked well

on its way until the third period

began and dispelled all fears. Af-

ter a few rough minutes to shake

off the previous stanza, Steve Ser-

tich squeezed between the boards

and a defender, passed beautifully

to Wayne Horb, and the latter

pulled the goaltender and whipped
it in for the lead that put the

Tigers on top to stay at 5-4.

Little more than a minute later,

Rob Jacobi wound up a slapper at

the blue line that deflected over

the shoulder of Minnesota goal-

tender Brad Shelstad off the stick

of Cliff Purpur.

Minnesota narrowed the margin

with six minutes left on a rebound

to a wide open net, but the Tigers

proved equal to the fierce chal-

lenge even after the Gophers pull-

twenty east pikes peak avenue
Colorado springs, colo. 80902

303-473-4151

SPECIAL!
20% Discount on All Professional Dry Cleaning

> > >

Do Your Own Thing
Self Service Laundry & Dry Cleaning

Dry Cleaning — only 14 Min. Dry to Dry

Laundry — 30 Maytag Washers and 13 Dryers

632-1476

801 North Tejon

only 1 block

from Campus

C.C.'s BOB COLLYARD, No. 5,

Saturday's contest.

ed their goalie in favur ol an ad-

ditional forwaid with a minute
left, and came up with a hard
fought 6-5 win.

Saturday niglit looked like more
of die same except more so; CC.
dominance as the eight goals were
scored by eight different pla\'ers.

Bob Winograd got the puck
rolling with five minutes gone
when a quick slapshot from tlie

point went in untouched as Dale
Yutsyk and Wayne Horb assisted.

The next ten minutes was a see-

saw battle for control with each
team taking tlie upper hand part

of the time but neither scoring.

Then, with four and a half minutes
left and the Tigers skating two
men down, a Gopher shot hit the

boards that tlie referee ruled had
torn tiirough the netting and the

goal judge said missed the cage
entirely. The referee won the ar-

gument and the score was tied at

1-1.

Jim Ahlbrecht's disapproval of

the situation became apparent on
the next face off when he stole

the puck inside the Minnesota

blue line and skated in all alone
on the Minnesota goaltender for

the go-ahead marker. Exactly a

minute later, Bob Collyard split

the defense again, shot off goalie

Shelstad's pads, and Wayne Horb
banged in the rcbouiid as tlie

Tigers took a 3-1 lead into the

dressing room.

In the second minute of the

second period Bob Langin on a
one on none increased the Tiger
margin to 4-1 as Collyard assisted

for his second point of tlie night.

A minute later CC. again had
to kill a penalty and the Hoover
again went into action, this time
on a spectacular rebound save the

junior goaltender caught between
liis leg pads and had to sprawl the

lengtli of the crease to get tliere.

With six minutes left, Guy Hil-

debrand got into the scoring act

when he took a pass inside the

blue line, ducked his 5-8 frame un-

der the check of a Gopher de-

fenseman and stuck it in a near im-

possible angle, with Jerry O'Con-
nor and Rob Jacobi assisting.

A minute later, tlic Tigers lost

Zecha and Adams
CONOCO SERVICE STATION

Phones: 471-9200 Nevada Ave.
471-9201 at Cache La Poudre

Visit .

J's MOTOR HOTEL
NEW RESTAURANT

|

Restaurant Hours — 7 A.M. 1o 8 P.M. — Closed Saturday

60 DAYS IN EUROPE

Summer 1971 — July I
- Augusf 30

EUROPEAN ART AND ARCHITECTURE TOUR
20 Day Seminar at Oxford

40 Day Continental Travel

(England, Denmark, Greece, Italy, France, Holland)

4 hours academic credit

Write to: DEAN ROBERT P. ASHLEY

Ripon College

Ripon, Wisconsin 54971

the services of Hub Laiigiii tor tlie

niglU and the next WCHA gmne
when he was wliisded for fighting

following the attack of Minnesota
bad boy Frank Sanders.

Tlie Bengals lost a stiide and
gave up a Minnesota tally two
minutes after Langin's expulsion,

but came back with a marker of
their own witli two minutes left

in tlie period when Mike Bertsch

iuid Jerry O'Connor teamed up for

a hvo on one break with Berl^cli

higgerijig tlie red light for a 6-2

lead with one frame left.

The Gophers pulled to within
6-3 with a minute and a half gone
in the final stanza when Doug
Schum lost a shot from tliirty feet.

Another minute and a half later,

the Tigers were skating a man
short on a penalty, but Rob Ja-

cobi got the puck and passed to

Collyard and Purpur for a scoring

two on one break with Pmpur put-

ting it in. Minnesota scored twice

more on Tiger blunders to move
within two at 7-5, but could come
no closer when Minnesota coach
Glen Sonmor pulled his goalie for

the second night in a row. Jerry

O'Connor put the finishing touches

on a game already won with one
second left when he lofted the

puck from center ice into the open
net for an 8-5 win as Jim Ahl-

brecht assisteil.

TYPES OF TRAVEL
Air-Land—Sea

call

Vincent's Travel

pfel (J)
New IVlercedes Benz

Datsuns

SELECTED USED CARS
(All Makes]

Special Prices for All

CC students & Faculty

Ask Personally for . . .

Peter Kirby

Your CC Dealer Rep.

Phone 636-2376

THOROUGHBRED
CAR COMPANY

2353 East Hiway 24
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CAMPUS ANNOUNCEMENTS
What Muslims Want
Minister Henry X, of Muliam-

med's Mosque of Islam, Denver,

Colorado, ^vill speak on "What

Muslims Believe and What Mus-

hms Want." in Armstrong Hall,

Monday, Dec. 7, at 8 p.m.

Minister Henr>' X was formerly

die Mmister of Muhammad's Mos-

que No. 8 in San Diego, Califor-

nia; from there he was transferred

to Phoenix. Arizona, and has been

the Denver Minister for two years.

He wi]l clarify the purpose of

Black Muslims in America and at-

tempt to dispel tlie common mis-

conceptions about the Nation of

Islam.

The community is invited to at-

tend this program without charge.

There will be an opportunity for

discussion following tlie presenta-

tion by Minister Henry X.

Got the Blues?

Students insured by Colorado

College Blue Cross and Blue

Shield should pick up their sub-

scribers card at Boettclier Health

Center.

Teaching Payoff

NDEA Student Loan recipients

planning to complete the Educa-

tion Department certificab'on pro-

giam will be eUgible for an annual

IS'^c- rate of cancellation for each

year of teaching in designated

'target area" schools. The list of

these schools and additional in-

formation may be obtained from

tlie Education Department.

Organists Recite

There will be Student Organ Re-

cital at Shove Chapel, Dec. 6,

1970, 1;0U p.m. Tlie recital will

be presented by Frank Shelton

and Donna Coffman,

Theatrical Politics

There will be a Theatre Work-

shop "meeting" Thursday. Dec.

10, at 7 p.m. in Theatre 32 (Arm-

•strong Hall).

New officers will be elected.

HELP WANTED
Moke Application Now! Good Jobs as

Summer C o m p Counselor!. Write

Choley Colorado Camps, 601 Steele

St., Denver, Colo. 80206 Depl. A. Give

information concerning skills, and pre-

vious comping or counseling exper-

ience. Min. age 19 and Soph, re-

quired. Direclors of the camp will be

on campus to interview persons who

hove completed applicotion torms by

lonuory 15th.

Files on the Move
The extensive files uf inf irm.i-

tion on year and summer-long

study programs have been trans-

ferred to the Placement Center in

Rastall Center basement.

Formerly kept in the Romance
Language Department in Arm-
strong, the folders are now in the

file cabinet on the south wall of

the Placement Center, Any stu-

dents seeking details on study

abroad would benefit from looking

at these pamphlets and brochures.

ONE BLOCK FROM SLOCUM

PATTERSON "66" SERVICE
6:00 A.M.— 10:00 P.M.

801 Noi^h Nevada Telephone 632-0444

COLORADO SPRINGS OPTICAL

GUILD OPTICIANS

Quality — Style — Service

0. HITESHEW. Optician DESIGNERS OF FINE EYE WEAR

27 East Kiowa Street Phone 636-3418

ARTIST SUPPLIES
PRINTS-ORIGINAL GRAPHICS

PICTURE FRAMING

NOVIS FRAME ART GALLERY
2O6I/2 North Tejon Telephone 633-6903

Record Headquarters
All Regular Hi-Fi and Stereo Records

$1.00 off

MILLER MUSIC RECORD CENTER
5 SOUTH TEJON

Wanna Kid Around?
Dr. John Ott from the Depart-

ment of Pediatrics, University ol

Colorado Medical School, will meet

with interested students at 3:00

p.m. in Olin Lounge on Tuesday,

Dec. 8. to disciLss the University

of Colorado Medical School's Child

Health Associate Program.

Can You Read This?
The language lab has available

a series of EngUsh learning tapes

for persons new to or fairly unfam-

iliar with the language. The course

is intensive and consists of four

parts: pronunciation, sentence pat-

terns, vocabulary in context and

pattern practices. A lab manual ac-

companies each section.

Anyone is welcome to the use of

these tapes during lab hours, which

are as follows: 10 a.m.-12 a.m., 1-

4 p.m., Monday through Friday;

and Monday through Thursday,

7-8 p.m.

Tigers Face Extincrion

Nn one knows what would be

best to replace the infamous Tig-

ers in tlie Hub, but everyone a-

grees that they have tn go. A con-

test is being co-sponsored by Ras-

tall Center Board and the Ait De-

partment. The winning design will

be awarded $100 and $150 will be

allocated for the supplies needed.

Students are encouraged to team

up and split the prize and work in-

volved in redesigning the mural.

Any media may be used for this

purpose (such as oils, tempera,

watercolors, etc.). Tlie deadline is

after Christmas vacation, January

15, 1971, in order to give the stu-

dents time for creative thought.

Questions and further details can

be secured from Professor Saska

x241 or Don Smith x323.

Nutcracker Ballet

Colorado College presents
Tsc},

aikovsky's "Nutcracker Suite" t

"

night and tomorrow niglit. Dec q
and 6, at 8 p.m. in Palmer Hi^>
Auditorium, comer of Nevada and

Professor Norman
CajTiirl.

directed the production
starrin

PhyUis Ernst as the Sugar pL
Fairy, Cynthia Lamb as the Sriov

Queen, John McVay as tlie %,^.,

King, and Mark Grey as the Nut-
cracker Prince.

The Colorado Springs Sympl
will accompany the production „„.

der CC Professor Charles An<;!)a't[^.

er's direction. Sets are by Davp
Hand.

Tickets are $3.50 for adults

$1.50 for students. They may be
purchased at Colorado Sprint
Music, 321 N. Tejon; or may £
reserved by calling 635-1549.

University of New Mexico Sponsors

Credited Summer Study in Spain
The University of New Mexico

will sponsor a credited summer

session at the University- of Oviedo

in the Province of Asturias, Spain.

Students from schools other than

UNM are invited to apply if they

have completed four college se-

mesters of Spanish.

Tlie session lasts irom July 5 to

Aug. 13, 1971, and offers courses

in advanced Spanish composition

and grammar and Spanish civiliza-

tion, history and literature.

Students from schools other tlian

UNM must pay the school's tuition

fee of $262.50 for non-residents,

$105 for residents of New Mexico.

Other costs include an estimated

$250 for room and board at the

University of Oviedo, and $262
for a round trip New York-Madrid
charter flight. To qualify for the

charter flight, students must be-

come members of the American

Association of Teachers of Spanish

and Portuguese at least six montlis

before departuie. Those interested

should forward immediately the $4

membership fee to the Internation-

al Office of the University of New
Mexico. Otherwise, students will

oe responsible for their own hans-

portation.

For fm-ther information write-

Office of International Progr;

& Services; Universit)' of Ne
Mexico; 1717 Roma, N.E,; Albi

querque, New Mexico 87lUrs.

anu

LSD May Increase Chances

Of Conceiving a Baby Girl
(Colorado Media Alliance

News Service)

A University' of Washington

pediatrics professor announced that

studies of pregnancies during

which LSD was taken indicated

the drug could induce female

children, the Washington Daily re-

ported last month.

Dr. David W. Smith and Dr.

Jolm Aase studied 10 babies born

LBB'S ENCO SERVICE

NEXT TO COLLEGE ON UINTAH
230 West Uintah Phone 634-9195

to mothers who had taken LSD
during pregnancy and 10 babies

by mothers who had never taken

the drug.

Their findings showed none of

the 20 infants displayed birth de-

fects or chromosome damage.Thp
only outstanding difference be-

tween the two groups was that tlie

"LSD babies" were all girls.

"Tlie mathematical probabilities

of that occurring by chanci

ratlier slim," said Smith. "But that

doesn't mean it couldn't happen.

Smith said he became more in

terested in the results of his study

after reading an unrelated report

on offspring of schizophrenic

ents. In that study, according to

Smith, all mothers showing
ciiotic symptoms within one iiionth

after conception had girl babies.

Because tliere are similaritie

between schizophrenia and LSD

reactions, Smith said he believes

there may be a connection in caus-

ing a rejection of the male fetus.

cusTon n^OE'^v_
; »UEf!s-THe.8. CjCQDS

o o o =

Camping Supplies
Cold-Weather
Equipment

(gov't surplus)

Surplus City

24th Street at West Cucharras

634-1264 Mon.-Sal. 8 to 8

Closed Sunday

Bank Americard — Masterctiarge

LIKE SPORTS? - LIKE FUN

""SOARING!
From Academy Blvd. drive 5 miles north-east on
Templeton Gap Road and visit us at America's most
complete Soaring Center.

INSTRUCTION -:- RIDES -:- RENTAL -:- Open Dally

BLACK FOREST GLIDERPORT 495-4144
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Colorado Springs, Colorado. December I I, 1970

Geology Study, Geodesic Dome Get Funds
CC Lands Hogan; to Rule Jock World

rlie foll.iwiiig grants weiv niad(^

|iy tlie Experimental Grants Coui-

mittee on Tlnn-.sday, Dec. 3.

A giant of S95 was made in

Pam Lamore and Sarah Andrews

id that they can undertake a field

study of tlie geoIog\' of die Sovitli-

west. They plan to integiate the

disciplines of geology and art by

compiling a detailed journal and
[wrtfolio of sketches and diaw-

ings of landforms, outcrops, and

related geologic formations. At the

conclusion of this ten day ti^ip,

which will take place during the

Spring break, diey plan to make a

presentation of their findings in the

form of a public display.

Larry Straus and Stuart Stevens

have been granted $335 to con-

struct a geodesic dome 26 Va feel

liigli. The basic structure will be
constructed out of 2x4 Douglas Fir

connected by a system of pipe

and crimped steel. Each triangle

will be covered with six mil polye-

tlieline plastic and the joints water-

proofed widi a sealant. The geo-

: dome will be constracted in

the (juad during blocks 7 and 8,

and when completed, it will be

sed for a variety of pui'poses such

as a classroom, a meeting place,

concert hall, etc.

SI. 120 was gi-anted to Dave
oilman and Barry Hannigan to

sponsor a three day symposium on

it garde music. Three musi-

cians will be brought in to sei-ve

panels and participate in dis-

cussions on topics as the "techni-

ques of music composition" and
the "philosophy of music." Tlie\

will also be available to talk in-

fomially to aspiring young com
posers or anyone else who might
be interested. On the third day a

concert will be presented by the

tliree of diem. Botli Steve Reich

and Arthur Murphy are from New
York and are very much involved

electronic music, and Richard

Smith is a professor at the Uni-

versity of Wisconsin. This sympos-
ium will take place on the weekend
of January 29-31.

Sid Darden and Larry King re-

ceived a grant of $322 to build

and operate a 50 gallon salt water
iiquarium to be placed in the Ras-
tall Center Lounge. The aquarium
will be stocked with a variet\' of

marine life including such ammals
as the Moorish Idol, the Butterfly

Fish, the French Angelfish, the

2ebrafish. the Hermit Crab, the

Starfish, and a Morey Eel. The
^uarium is expected to be com-
pleted and running bv Januan' 25.

197L

The next deadline for applica-
tions to be submitted to the Ex-

perimental Grants Committee is

P'ebruary S, 197L Five copies of

'["e proposal must be submitted to

'^ay Crissman, the secretar\' for

Leisure Time Committee, whose
"ffice is located on the first floor

"f Cuder Hall. According to the

"if^mbers on the Experimental
'-'ants Committee, the major cri-

'^rium for accepting proposals at

'"e present time is the "experi-

"^ental" nahn-e nf tlie project.

The Colorado College athletic

department should indeed consid-

er itself fortunate as it was an-

nounced last week that four-lime

high school All-American and 54

lettennan, Joe Hogan. has signed

a letter of intent with the small

liberal arts school at die base of

die Rockies. The 5'4" 124 poun<I-

er from Katchasnatscha, Ontario in

upper Canada is expected to play

for coaches Cash-carl. "Scarlet"

Norselick, Hoarse Rinkydink. Head

Matchlefts, and Ferle Flook. fol-

lowing his graduation from Jockrot

high school,

Tlie twelve \-ear old Hogan in

here primarily on a hockey scliolar-

ship after averaging five goals and

three assists for the Katchasnatscha

Beavers to lead the Ontario goal-

tenders. However, coach Much-

rank plans to move him up to de-

fense for his scoring capabilities.

In addition, coach Carpey said the

new addition will definitely add

needed depth to his largely grad-

uating defensive corps on the foot-

ball team due to his years of ex-

perience at middle linebacker.

"Puce" Freezecrack of the has

ketbal! team said that die addition

of Hogan will be a needed boon

to his rebounding strength, and

"That kid -may not have great size,

but at least he's small." and should

fill in adequately for the graduat-

ed Ban-y Dingdong.

Coach Richelieu of the Soccer

team is also optimistic about tiie

newcoming freshman's abilit\' on

the scoccer field. While with the

Ontario Bailers he compiled 37
goals in nine games while pla\'ing

the first half of all the games be-

fore he had to go to work with thr

Lumberjocks logging company to

put his three orphan sisters through

secretarial school.

While not on the field of battle

or out working for his keep, Hogan
is a shy retiring type of student

with a 3.97 GPA at Kayabunga
Central who plans to take out a

major in Physics here at C.C. "I

had a hard time getting good
grades in school widi all the sports

I played," said Hogan in a recent

interview, "but if I can concenti\ifi

on just ten or fifteen here. m-.

grades should improve."

Throughout the league, coaches

liave expressed their fear at having

to face die Hogan-led C.C. teams.

Denver coach Murray Armstrong is

reported to have said, "That bo\

can play for me anytime." At an\

rate, we look forward to four sue

-

cessful years of athletics here ai

C.C. under die helm of that new-

kid. Hogan. -Bnllpiicky

Neiv Stricter Rei^istration

Process for Next Semester
111 ordiT 111 avoid ninriisioii

alioiil r(j;istr.itioii pi-fifcdure-s in

Jaiuiaiy. the Hean of llic CiilK-t;,.

and ll.B legislrar's iiirii'e liavc de-

cided on llie InllowiiiK guidelines,

.Ml students are e.\l)eeted In al

tend cla.ss on Monday, Jainiar\ I I

All block courses start at a:IIH, ,irnl

all extended hall" courses start al

their posted times.

Any student Ihal eaii iicil allend

class on Monday (the I I III) iiiusl

notify the rcBistrar's ollicc in uril-

ing, or bv phone, no laler lliaii

,5:011 p,m. llie lllh. An\ sindi'iil

Ihal docs not altend class he

I nil, or iiolid till' registrars ollicc

b\ S i),in. on Ihe I I Hi will be

aulomatieally removed rroiii nil ol

his or her classes h,r all ol Hie

second semester,

An\ sludcnl Ihal docs mil pi, in

nil alteiidin;! cla.ss in bl.icl, live,

but does plan hi rclinii lalcr in

the semester must also imliK llic

registrar's office liy .5;l)ll p,iii. on

January Utli, or sooner il ,il .ill

I possible.

There will b.' no academic reg-

istration for second semester. 'I'lic

Business Office will have tables

ill die Great Hall of Arucslniiig on

the mil and 12lh to collect pay-

ment (tuition, room and board,

etc.) and to negotiate loans, answer

riuestions, etc. If you do have bus

iness to take care ol, uiii slioiild

go to die Cical Hall ,is soon as

1-K)ssihle, but do not cut cl.i.ss to

do so,

\'alidatioii for food .service will

be handled in Rastall Center by

S.iga lood service. Voii should lake

care of this as soon as vou gel

back.

If you cannot rcmemhcr what

courses son are in second semester.

Ihc registrars office will have cop-

ies of your course schedule avail-

able when yon retimi.

In (idler words, there will be

no regular registration in January,

.School will start the same day yon

get hack. If you have any qucs
lions about these pixicediires

please chi'ek with the deans office

oru'ilh Hie n.gistrar's ollicc as ,sooi

Theatre Workshop

To Sponsor Play

Writing Contest
Theahv Workshnii, in Lonj.UK't

ion with Ihc Interim Aclivilics

Cioinmiltee. is sponsoring a one-

act piny writing contcsl for next

semester.

The plays will l)e judged by u
mijiinitlec of students and faculty

and llie first two prize-winners

will he produced by Thoulrc
Work.shop on Mareli 5-6,

Content rules and infinnuition

air as follows;

Sindcnis and lacnltv n[ Culo-

n.do College arc ..ligilile In sub-

mit plavs,

Ihcinc. bnl irjnst he original one-

a.'t plavs not cNcceding 50 pages
nl typewrillcn inann.script. No
(Iramatii^alinns or adaptions of

short stories or novels are eligible.

Two t)'iiewritten copies must be
snhnnlled In die Theatre Work-
shop Box at Hastidl Desk bv 5i00

p.m. Jan. 10. 197L

li^nlries will be judged by a

committee of si,\ faculty members
and three or four students. The
judges will divide into two com-
tnitttx's and each committee will

lead Iialf the plays submitted.

Then each committee will submit

lis first lour choices. The entire

c(jmmittee will read (hese eight

enliies to , determine the three

prize-winners.

Cash prizes of $100, $75. and

§50 will be awarded to the respec-

tive first, second, and third place

en tries.

In addition, the first and second

plate plays will be produced, if

the author wishes, by Theatre

Workshop during the interim per-

iod behveen blocks 6 and 7 (March

3-7, 1971). Tentative production

datci- are March 5 and 6.

, Productions will not be pro-

duced in Armstrong Theatre.

For any questions or further in-

formation contact: John Redman,

632-9658; Dave Fayram. X375; or

Sandy Jones, X443.



Letters to tlie Editor
Sick of Being Sick

Edilof'* Note: The following remofks

or» from an oddre« by Pot Michaels

given at the 8th Annual Policeman-Fir*-

mon Awords Brookfosl ot the College of

the Holy NamBS. Ooklond, California on

Moreh 15, 1970. A leHor from Mr. Fos-

the! Bfpts, : led in

miisivings) oil the issues [«' 'he CATA-

LYST during the post two years] end oof

judgement is thol the rodicol and left

wing views certainly get prime coverage

ond that there is very liHle heard from

the olhct side, [These remorks] terloinly

present onolher side of the picture; one

which you might soy is from a eonservo-

wpom

Dear Editor,

Tliere are tliose who claim that

ours is a "sick" societ>'. That our

countr>- is sick, our government is

sick, that we are sick.

Well, maybe they're riglit. 1

submit that maybe I am sick . . .

and maybe you are too!

I am sick of having policemen

ridiculed and called "pigs" while

cop-killers are hailed as some kind

of folk hero.

I am sick of being told that re-

ligion is the opiate of the people

. . . but marijuana should be

I am sick of being told that por-

nography is tJie right of free press

. . . but freedom of tlie press does

not include being able to read a

bible on school grounds.

I am sick of commentators and

columnists canonizing anarchists,

revolutionists and criminal rapists

but condemning law enforcement

if it brings such criminals to

justice.

I am sick of paying more and

more taxes to build schools while

I see some faculty members en-

cx)uraging students to tear them

dowTi.

I am sick of Supreme Court de-

cisions which turn criminals loose

on society—while other decisions

Lr\ to take the means of protect-

ing my liome and family away.

I am sick of being told police-

men are mad dogs who should not

have giuis but that criminals who
use guns to rob, maim and mujder

should be understood and helped

back into society.

I am sick of being told it is

wrong to use napahn to end a war

overseas but if it's a bomb or

inolotov cocktail at home, I must

imderstand the provocations.

1 am sick of not being able to

take my family to a movie unless

I want them exposed to nudity,

homosexuality and the glorification

nf narcotics.

I am sick of pot-smoking enter-

tainers deluging me with tlieii-

condemnation of my moral stand-

ards on late-niglit television.

1 am sick of riots, marches, pro-

tests, demonstrations, confronta-

tions, and die other mob temper

tantrums of people intellectually

incapable of working witliin the

system,

I am sick of hearing the same
plirases, tlie same slick slogans, tlie

pat patois of people who must

uhant tlie same diings like zombies

because they haven't the capacity

lor verbalizing tliought,

1 am sick of reading so-called

modem Uterature widi its kinship

lo what I used to read on the walls

nt public toilets.

I am sick of those who say I

owe diem this or that because of
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[he sins of my forefatliers—when I

have looked down both ends of a

gun barrel to defend their riglits,

their liberties and their families.

I am sick of cynical attitudes to-

ward patiiotism. I am sick of poli-

ticians widi nn backbones,

r am sick of permissiveness,

I am sick of the dirty, the foul-

moudied. the unwashed,

I am sick of the decline iti per-

sonal honesty, personal integrity

and human sincerity.

And most of all. I am sick of

being told I'm sick. And, I'm sick

uf being told my country is sick-

when we have the greatest nation

man has ever brought forth on tlie

face of the earth. And fully fifty

percent of the people on the face

of this earth would willingly trade

places with tlie most deprived, the

most underprivileged amongst us.

Yes, I may be sick. But, if I am
only sick, I can get well. And, 1

can help my society get well. And,
I can help my counby get well.

Take note, you in higli places.

You will not find me under a pla-

card. You will not see me take to

the streets. You will not find me
throwing a rock or a bomb. You
will not find me ranting to \\'ild-

eyed mobs.

But you will find me at work
within my communitj'. You will

find me expressing my anger and
indignation in letters to your poli-

tical office.

Y'ou will find me canceling m\-

subscription to your periodical the

next time it condones criminal

acts or advertises filth.

You will fmd me speaking out

in support of those people and
those institutions wliich contribute

to the elevation of society and not

its destruction. You will find me
contributing my time and my per-

sonal influence to helping
churches, hospitals, charities and
those otlier volunteer backbones of

America which have shown the

true spirit of this Country's deter-

mination to ease pain, eliminate

hunger and generate brotlierhood.

But. most of all. you'll find me
at the polling place. There you'll

hear the thunder of the common
man. There, you'll see us cast our

vote—for an America where people

can walk the streets witliout fear—

for an America where our children

will be educated and not indoctri-

nated—for an America of brother-

hood and understanding— for an

American no longer embarrassed to

speak its motto, "In G^d We
Trust."

"A Sick Parent"

Roger L. Fosdick

Fanfare Protested
Dear Editor.

Of all the schools in the West-

ern Collegiate Hockey Association

onl)' Colorado College fits the con-

cept of a small liberal arts college.

Consequently one might think that

at least here hockey could be play-

ed to relatively civilized crowds.

Unfortunately, the behavior of tlie

crowds at games this year has

shown this to be untrue.

No one objects to tirdinaiy en-

thusiasm. Tlie foot stomping.

clianting and general pandemon-
ium that follow each CC goal is

fim and it gives the players a

boost. One can even understand

booing when some player blatant!)"

breaks the rules. But what excuse

is there for throwing garbage on
the ice, for jeering the opposing

team when they merely enter the

rink, for booing tlie referees after

every decision that goes against

CC? Is there any justification for

tlie w^ay fans egg on the players

when a fight seems eminent, or for

the way a CC student shouted

"Put it back on!" at a figure skater

performing during a break. The
thrill tliat shoots through the

crowd when a donnybrook starts

is positively frightening.

It is ironic that the same school

which produced such an outpom-
ing of anti-war feeling last spring,

can send fans to its hockey games
that behave like stormtroopers.

Sincerely vouis,

David Nielsen

CC Hockey Fans Chidecl
Dear Kditor,

We are somewhat alarmed at

the recent spectatorship of the

Broadmoor super fans. Hockey is,

of comse. a rugged, exciting game
and a certain amount of fan parti-

cipation and enthusiasm is not to

be discouraged nor repressed, H,,,

such gladiatorial cnidity as lieaviji|,

organic and vitreous debris on tlie

ice. baiting and taunting the y.,.

posing team's goalie, and the sad-

istic overt approbation of physic^]

agony, namely, of one unpopuj^^

official who was struck by an m,.

determined combination of play.

CIS and sticks during a claustro-

phobic clash on the boards for tlie

puck, speaks of barbaric fiendish,

ness, and a regretable casf- of

"effete slobishness."

Dr. Spock certainly would rrnt

have been proud of his little

troopers; the paradox between
CC's strong anti-wai'. an ti-violence

sentiment and its violent, vicar-

ious behavior at the hockey rink is

self-evident.

Isn't it?

Roger Oram and
Cliff Ellis

Tigers Urge Restraint

To All Colorado College

Hockey Fans:

This is an unhappy, but \'en

sincere request for a degree of re-

straint on your part in reference

to throwing anything on the ice

during fm-ther games. As a team,

we appreciate tremendously \'oijr

enthusiasm and support. The arena

is electrified with yours and oiij-

desiie to win, and we shall con-

tinue to strive for that thril! of

victory, so that we may all share

it. However, you must not tliiow

tilings on the ice, for it is embaras-

sing for us and could easUy cause

injury. We know you are behind

us and we know when >ou are noi

happy with some referee's calls nr

conduct by our opponents. Hut

please keep your fish and chips

and debris in the stands. The best

way to prove anything is to w m.

CC Hockev Team

Sportsitorial
As most of you are probably aware of by now, the Tiger Hockey

team is rated No. 3 in the country. Boston U. Is No. I with the

University of Minnesota at Duluth ranked No. 2. CC. does not

play again until January I, 1971 when they begin a very rigorous

road trip—(5 WCHA games In 9 days). The next home contest

will be held on January 12 with the University of Notre Dame.

Along with the team, I would like to tfiank all the fans for their

enthusiastic support. Good Luck on the road trip.—Nc
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gave the Pagan Campaign
gegun by Bible Boosters

by Catalyst Reporter

As the Music Man might have

put it- "We've got a problem, right

iere
at Colorado College." Tlie

fhoriis would then join the singing

exulting and exhorting the nu-

iiiertius
problems that beset CC.

plagues such as drugs, sex. pro-

miscuity, and too many parties run

jnipiint on the CC campus. Yet,

I

\i-ive discoveied an even moif

pave problem confronting the

Judent body - JESUS FREAKS!

This problem has gone mmotic-

jj too long. This is our very own
pandiira's Box to each and ever\'

jtheist. agnostic, and Martin Martv

nbeliever.

One of my friends, a confirmed

[neniher of tlie drug cult, shorn

liis
locks recently "in the name of

Christ." I liave no quan-el with

Cliristirtuity, but. I believe that

Clmst and his cohorts (God, the

Holy Spirit. Angels, Archangels,

Jfsus Freaks) have a particular

place on this campus—Shove Chap-

fl, 1 have yet to ijivade their in-

ner sanctum, but the>' have not

seen fit to extend reciprocit\' t(j

such iin amiable anangement.

Alas, they have not seen fit to

[espect that bastion of sui and

[omiption—Slocum Hall. Recently

assaulted by two purveyors

uf tiie good word and mentally

raped. No, I still possess a certain

lirginity (of sorts), but typically

Christian Soldiers' marched
if to war,' raped my mind

ind pillaged my soul. Attacking

rith Bible, CrucifLx. Holy Water,

ind a God sent determination to

t this nonbeliever, they

liiinted my very being and I will

iver be the same — never!

Such apostles against atheism

ise a tlireat to those tliey brand
tainted b\- the devil, Un nothing

"iliort of a complete exorcism will

ever satisfy these supporters of the
savior. It is our duty to build a

bastion of unbelief on this campus
and we must diligently indulge
ourselves in every sin, venal and
cardinal, so as to ingratiate our-
selves with tlie devil himself.

To assist the nonbeliever, in for-

stalling his conversion through lack
of conviction, a list of procedures
(or S.O.P. for those in Washington)
to follow in case he should be .set

upon by a Jesus Freak.

When <me first spots the cun-
ning foe he should let forth a

burst of explitives - like DAMN!
This immediately puts you in a

state of sin and makes his work of

redemption just that much more
difficult. If that does not discour-

age this disciple of doctrine I sug-

gest that one produce a small Star

of David and display it in a pro-

minent place, like on your nose.

When the Champions of Christ see

this they immediately suspect that

you are less than receptive to their

Instructions of Idolationand they

usually are content to forsake you
among the damned. (To reinforce

this move I suggest that one loncllv

greet the eiiemv with SHALOM
BROTHER! this alwa\s gef.s re-

sults.)

If none of these seem to affect

the Jesus Freak then you know-
that he is the possessor of divine
inspiration and only the most de-
termined efforts will be effective.

A most extreme measure is to start

fingering that accomplice of evil,

sin, and corruption - mone>! All

Jesus Freaks invaiiably believe tliat

money is basically and intrinsicalK

evil and they seldom persist it

sufficiently bribed.

Certainly the best guard is the

alert guard (take note Bums Cops),
tlms it is imperative that you con-
stantly be on the alert for these

'givers of the gospel.' Jesus never
saw the need for a counsuling and
converting force, certainK the 12

apostles had better things to do
than roam the Halls of Slocum
seeking gullible college freshmen.
Hopefully these men who have
dedicated their lives to changing
other people's mind for them will

eventually see the way, join tlie

crusade, adopt the path, and sleep

till noon each Sundav like the rest

of us.

Placement Center Workshop
The first Placement Workshop

will be held from 4:30 to 7:00 p.m.

this Sunday. December 13, 1970 in

Rastall Center.

It is open to all students

regardless of tlieir year iii college

and that it will be oriented toward
helping students deal widi the

questions of job hunting and grad-

uate school applications.

Following is the schedule of

topics, times and participants:

-Room No. 209-4:30-5:00 Cen-

SPECIAL!
2G% Discount on All Professional Dry Cleaning

^ 4- ^

Oo Your Own Thing
Self Service Laundry & Dry Cleaning

Dry Cleaning — only 14 Min. Dry to Dry

Laundry — 30 Maytag Wasliers and 13 Dryers

632-1476

801 North Tejon

only 1 block

from Campus

eral Introduction—Don Smith.

5:00-5:45 Small Group Discus-

sions.

Room iNo. 209 Graduate Schools

Loans, scholarships, fellowships.

Prof. Mark Stavig. Law and Busi-

ness, Prof. Wm. Barton.

Room No. 208 Industry and Gov-
vernment: Federal government.
VISTA, Peace Coi-ps. Piof. Dave
Finley. Industry ~ CC. recruiting

schedule, Don Smith. Civil Service.

Don Smith,

5:45 - 6:15 Dinner- beverage
will be provided but all in attend-

ance are responsible for tlieir owm
dinner—bring a sack lunch or make
use of the HUB.

6:15-7:00 Resumes, vistas, inter-

views. Dean Moon. Tour of the

Placement Center, Don Smith.

If this workshop approach
proves successful, future plans

could include visits from industi'ial

personnel managers, local business-

men and Civil Service repre-senta-

tives.

Without Really Trying

CC Success Simplified
(1) Bring llie professor news-

paper clippings dealing with his

subject. Demonstrates fiery interest

and gives him timely items to men-
tion to the class. If you cmi't find
clippings dealing witli hi.s subject,

bring in any clippings n[ random.
He thinks everything deals wiih
his subject.

(2) Look Alert. Take Notes
Eagerly. If you look at your watch
don't stare ;it it nnbelie\ing1\- and
sliake it.

(3) Nod Frequently And ,Miir-

mer -HOW TRUE!" To you lliis

seems exaggerated. To him. il\

cjuite objective.

(4) Sit In Front Near Him. (Ap-
plies only if you plan to stay

awake). If you are going to all tlie

trouble of making a good impres-
sion, you might as well let him
know who you are. especially in a

large class.

(5) Laugh At His Jokes. Vou
CAN Tell. If he looks up from his

cvpeci ntlv. he
has told a joke,

(6) Ask Fur Outside Reacting.

Yon don't have to read it. Just ask.

(7) If You Must Sleep, Arrange
To Be Called At The End Of The
Hour. It creates an uufavtirable im-
pression if the rest of the cla.ss

has left and \'0u sit there idone,

do/ing,

(S) Be Sure The Book You Read
Dming The Lcctiiie Looks Like A
Book From The Course. If von do
Malh in Psychology Class and Psv-
(holog\ in Math Class be sure to

match ihem for size and color.

(9) Ask Any Questions You
Think He Can Answer. Conversely
avoid announcing tlml you found
an answer to a question he couldn't

answer, and in your young broth-

er's second grade reader at lliat.

(10) Call Attention To His
Writings. Produce an exqujsitcl)

pleasant e.vpcricnce connected
with vou.

KRCC Outlines New Intinerary
iday. Dec. 1,3, ICHCC:

eludes its broadcast operations for

the year of 1970. We will leturn

to air in January, a date that will

be announced in this paper.

When we relurn to tlie air,

KRCC will be running some of tiie

shows that we aired last semester.

Joining the line up next year are

.some new programs from the Na-
tional Educational Network which
we hope will receive the same in-

terest as some of the shows broad-

cast last semester.

ONE BLOCK FROM SLOCUM

PATTERSON "66" SERVICE
6:00 A.M.— 10:00 P.M.

80! Nor+h Nevada Telephone 632-0444

New shows tnining include Ha

dio Snnthsoniau, a broad spectrum

report on Man's activities as re-

flecled by research. exhibiLs, and

lirograms at the Smithsonian Insti-

tution in Washington. D. C,

Another new program is "T + l-

= 3 . . . 4 . . . 5 . . ", a series deal-

ing witii the many facets of the

population problem. Individual

topics include "Always Room for

More?", the factors Ihiit will de-

termine just liow many people the

world will support iuid an educa-
ted gues.s as to what the limit is.

BBC World Theater this week
features "Bacchae" by Euripides.

'Ihe last of the great Greek traga-

dies, Ihis is a pnwcrlul dramatic

MOHL'S
BOOK
HOME

119 East Dale Street

MONARCH STUDY GUIDES
PAPERBACKS TEXTBOOKS

Students & Faculty 10% Discount

THE SHUTTERBUG
Sudden, Superior Service

The Perfect Christmas Gift

Color Portrait in One Day $3.95
in The Book N Tapeworm 129 North Tejon

Pooljcdi

HERE

Ol'ENlNC. SrF.CIAI.S

Lightweight Blue Denim Bells

ll<H. 7,00 -NOW 4.99
Famous Brand Striped Bells

Heg. 10,00 -NOW 6.99

PooLak

204 NORTH TEJON

Poik)

Open Ml 9:00 - Mon, • FrI,
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Catalyst Acknowledges Who's Who at CC
As tlie \ear draws to a close, llie

Catalyst Staff wislies to present

awards to those persons and insti-

tutions that merited such in the

past twelve months.

Tlie Asinine AlUteration Award

goes to our beloved Spiro . . .

A commendation for Good

lh(Spnrlsnian>ihip goes

University of Micln'gan . . .

The nig Hrother Award fioes_ to

Fort Carson Fifth Mechanized Di-

vision Military InteUigence (?)

Unit ...
The Superior Intelligence Award

Goii-s to the American P^iiple I"''

Black Muslim Promotes

Independent Nation
....ister Henrv \ o( the Denver federal goveniment should contri-

Islamic mosque spoke to a group bute money for the construction

of students last Monday evening in of this nation for 20-25 years as.,.

Armstrong Hall. His hour and thir- partial atonement for 400 years ol f (

W minute talk summarized the slavery, but that whites could i

principles and achievements of the share in any way in the new i

Islamic narion in the United States.

Henr>- \ first stated that the

American press had misrepresented

the Mushms as blacks "always

ready to take the head of a white

person." Instead, he emphasized,

the Muslims are followers of the

Islamic faith, who are led in diis

country by the Honorable Elijah

Mohammed, the messenger of

Allah.

In fuj-thering the teachings of

Islam, Henry X stated that "the

basis of freedom is independence

and the basis of independence is

economics and the basis of eco-

nomics is land." Therefore, he said,

in order for blacks to attain free-

dom, the acquisition of land was

of the utmost importance. Elijah

Mohammed, he continued, ""has

motivated us to want to be free,"

and through liis teachings blacks

know what they want for tlie first

time in their lives.

The Muslims' goal, emphasized

Henry X, was a separate black na-

tion widiin the United States. He
stated that whites, especially the

tion's fruits. He later said that a

few whites were employed in pro-

ducing t h e Muslim newspaper

which proved, he stated, that the

Muslims did not hate whites.

Henry X Uien discussed (he ori-

gins of man. and confirmed tliat

black people were the original in-

habitants of the earth and that tlie

continuing efforts of archaelogists

were aimed at disproving tliis find-

ing.

He continued by threatening

diat Allah would destroy anyone

that refused to help Elijah Moham-

med help black people and that

the Islam faiUi was the answer for

American blacks. "In a few years

the gates of Islam will be broken

down by black people trj-ing to

get in," he forecasted.

'It is impossible for whites to

love blacks and blacks to love

whites," he concluded. He felt it

a part of human nature not to

love your enemies and drew an

;malog>' in that mice don't love

cats and frogs don't love birds.

their astute voting on Nov. 3 . . ,

The Watered Down Blue Cheese

Dressing Award goes to Saga

Foods . . .

Tlie Ounce of Prevention is

Worth a Pound or Two of Cure

Award goes to Boettcher Health

f"enter.

The Divine Guidance Award

goci to the Dean's Office.

The "In Looking Hack . . .

Award" to Jim Bailey for Ins re-

views in the Catalyst.

The Spiro Agnew "Learn Them
Big Words" Award goes to Roger

Oram.

,
Saga Food Seivice wins tlie

"Man' Shall Not Live on Bread

Alone" award.

Carol Johnson, Jessie Sokolow,

Marian Edwards jointly receive the

"Wliat. Me Worry?" award for

birth control.

The Butch Cassidy Hole in the

Ground Awai-d to jack Edwards

for the earth sculpture near Olin.

The Inabilit\' to Distinquish

Ones You Know Wliat from a

Hole in the Ground Award to the

persons who became perturbed

over Professor Edward's e a r t h

sculpture near Olin.

The Women Should i)e Obscene

Mnd not Heard Award to Martha

Mitchell.

The Flak is Beautiful Award to

our air forces in Vietnam.

The Smack is Beautiful Award
to Janis Joplin. Jimi Hendrix, and

Bill Woestendiek of the Sun,

The Zero Population Growth
Over Achiever Award to Lt. Wil-

liam Galley.

The Women's Lib Achievement

Award does not go to Nita Jo Rush.

The Subways Are For Sleeping

-But Libraries Are Not Award
to Dr. George Pagan.

The Everydiing You Always

Wanted to Know About Sex-Bu(

Were Afraid to Ask Awa
CC SEX Seminars.

Harold Polk receives the lu_-i\^.

Late Tlian Never Award.

The New Gym gets the H,,,,.

of Planning is Worth Di.\s „[

Work Award for designing a steam

room but forgetting to inshill

steam generator.

One roll of peppermint-flavtirc-rf

Turns goes to every New Yorker

upset over James Buckley's election

as Senator.

The Myster}' Wrapped ji,
_^^^

Enigma Inside a Riddle Awnnl
goes to Professor Brook's confepi

of Leisure Time.

Movie reviewer Jim Bailey earns

the St. James Dictionary Replaces

Bible award for his suijerLJlious

use of the English language.

Pope Paul receives the lindcr

Achiever in Zero Populatinn

Growth Award.

Theatre Workshop

Under Milk Wood Achieves Excellence

The C uta lyst
TOP-HEAD-CH EF-BOSS-EDITULIP

NEEDA BLOW RUSH |

ASPIRIN EDIHEADS

PAULIE WALLIE CLUCK LANCE N. HISPANTS j

JOCK EDIWIT HEAD SHUDDERBUG
RIP HOARFROST SLIM TURNUP

LAYOUT OFF, MANAGURD
KIM RIPENHOTT TEENY BIT MORE

COIUMNUTS
STOOVE BLINKS

GRIM SMELLER

Other Aisorted Nuli^ Gildid P th, Screwit Evens, Dregs Wornoot,

Bed Bangem, Dkk N Roun, Candy Myth, Shrimp Brainly, Denise

Ploshei, Cloyton "Put k" Bowe 1, 4th floor Eric who are you any-

way?, Smokey McRo nold. Mik c Ri^bbledci y, Nalso SuHle.

AD MAN CHIEF BOOKIE
PIT POROUS NUTSON RUT

by Jim Baile>

In tlie weekend that saw CC's

hockey team secure first place in

tiie WCHA and the dance depart-

ment present three resplendent

performances of the "Nutcracker

Suite." perhaps Theatre Work-

shop's production of Under Milk

Wood was overlooked as merely a

minor production (unfortunately

reinforced by presentation in Arm-

strong's uncomfortably intimate

Theatre 32). If so, it was most un-

fortunate as Nancy Nagel directed

nineteen very capable actors and

actresses in one of the better per-

formances CC has secTi ill quite

some time.

In a i)lay that details with v,\i\

ing degrees of completeness the

lives of approximately sixt>'-foui

cliaracters, there would seem to

be, on the surface, several piob

lems in delineating the vaiious

personalities involved. If someone
in the cast had been less than e\

traordinary. if the dnectoii il

skills of Miss Nagel had not been

used to achieve a Richaid Lestt i

like, jump-frame effect in movin^i

the characters on and off stage (an

effect achieved by having the chai

.icters remain near the peripherics

of the stage), I would liave felt a

Ijit more comfortable viewing this

allegedly amateur performance.

At the risk (jf offending the other

cast members, let me take this

opportunity to single out Tim
Quinn for his trinitarian roles as a

latent delinquent, a henpecked

wimp, and a leering but quiescent

wife-killer and Sandy Jones por-

traying the compleat capitalist

merchant foundering on the un-

familiar seas of love. Special praise

must go to Jenny Nicholson who,

looking like a Degas beaut\' limn-

ed aitemately in fire and ice, was

the haughty Gossamer Beynon en-

thralled by a sailor but unable to

demonstrate her infatuation be-

cause of his commonness. The star

—if I may use a word which has

recently acquired a certain op-

probious meaning—was, by all ac-

counts, Roh Dorff as Captain Cat,

Mr. Dorff seemed to grasp perfect-

ly the character of an aging failure

forced by his outward blindnes.;

to turn his inner vision on his pit

iable condition. Space does iioi

permit me to praise each casl

member as much as I would liki

to—only to congi'atulate tliem on
;

job superbly done.

'/eaUeuteC

Welcome CC Students

CINE-ART
TWIN

Undergroand PUms from
N.T., g.F., L.A.

Bmt Office Open from
9:45 a.m. to 11 p.m.
CootinuDuB Showings

-oro 10 a.m. AdulU Only

I E. Colorado Ave.
471-4039

Come to . . .

TAYLOR TRAVEL

for your standby, youth

confirmed or excursion

tickets for the Christmas

break

210 EAST CACHE LA POUDRE STREET

lAcosi from 7-11)

Telephone 636-3872

the

FLICK

473-4488 • Ample Parking

POP FESTIVAL

JANISJOPLINWITHBIGBRQTHERANDTHEHOLD

IN6C0MPANYSC0ITMCKENZIEMAMASANDPA
PASCANNEDHEATHU6HMASEKELAJEFFERS0

MONTEREY POP
ByD.t.PENNEBAKBt

FaMEO ATm MONTEREY INTERNATIONAL POP FESTIVAL

A LEACOCK PENNEBAKER RELEASE mmm
PLUS

To understand the Generation Gap see and tiear "Time" Magazine
interview Bob Dylan, in

. "DONT LOOK BACK"
S/jowKnies — Weefcdays . .

"MONTEREY POP — 6 30 8 9-30 'DON'T LOOK BACK"— 7:55

Sati/'Osk' end Sunday

'Enjoy our mighty monarchs . . . king-

sized buns overstuffed with noble

meats and cheeses and regally gar-

nished for a taste treat supreme

Take a Little King. .. lunchin.,

snacking, dining or nightcappin;^.

Or ring the king for takeouts.

Telephone 473-7763

134 North Tejon
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Hew Left Continued

The Weathermen. ^^Politics of Despair
55

ANNIE HAVENS

Fabulous Forgotten Fifties Found
This Saturday Night In Cossitt

by Jeff Morgenthaler

Fabulous Cossit Gymnasium will

be tlie site of a mass flashback

on Saturday. December 12, from

8 p.m. to 1 a.m. Equip yom-selves,

bobbysoxers, for a genuine sock

bop. featuring all the neat tunes

tbat lie forgotten in your gray

matter. Teen Angel, Duke of Earl,

Mr. Blue, Johnny Angel and other

real biggies will echo through

those deftly decorated hallowed

htiils as Ricky Nelson, Dion and

the Belmonts, Dell Shannon, and

Annette Funicello pour out their

45 rpm hearts to you.

Guys, this is your chance to

dig out that high school letter

sweater, grease do\vn your hair and

wear your best paisley shirt with

one of those nifty stiing ties. Get

your bobbysoxed, pony-tailed date,

pour her into your '.52 Chevy rag-

top and cruise over to the dance.

Gals, sui-prise your big date by

having \'()ur hair in that favorite

Color)f liairstyles—the beehive!

your lips red, color your eyes

gieen. blue, and silver, put on

your best mohair sweater, and for

goodness' sake don't forget tho.se

swell bobbysocks.

Some lucky cat will win a free

customized 1959 Dodge, complete

with four wheels, four doors, four

headlights, and what's more, it

runs like the keen machine that it

is. Yessiree, your entrance ticket is

also a raffle chance on this nifty

custom sedan.

Beer is free, too, daddy-o, and

all you gals and guys will have a

swell time twisting to all those

gre-at golden oldies while sippin'

those suds. Remember, gang,

there'll be fifty free records given

to the first fifty in the door. Gee
whiz, be sure to make the scene.

Come stag or come drag, but buy

diat $1.50 ticket at Rastall Desk

add be i[t with the in crowd.

by Bro Adams

PART II (Conlinued)

A refinement of critical theory

and ;i recognition of the limits im-

(insed upon radical action by our

liistnrical txjntexl allows the New
l.i:tt a luxuiy which it did not

have in the past decade; self-crit-

h ism and discrimination between
taitions which claim to be ele-

nitnts of the Left. I am not sug-

i^isting a purge nor the develop-

ment of a unified, monolithic

iuiity; the Left will always be fac-

tmned. Only the right, which has

imthing important to fight for, as

M.ncuse suggests, is unified. It is

I li:\ir, however, that the politics ol

ii least one faction has been

(innter*productive. I am refering

til tlie Weathermen and the poli-

tics of despair.

Unwittingly, tlie Weathermen
bear frank testimony to the diffi-

culties facing all American radi-

cals. Their politics is a blind re-

sponse to the frustration of facing

the necessit)' of radical change in

the absence of a truly revolution-

ary situation. It is a response

based upon the spurious logic that

a revolutionary situation can be

created, that the government—the
establishment—can be forced to ex-

pose its essentially repressive na-

ture. Through selective terrorism,

the Weathermen hope to awaken

the slumbering lower and middle

classes to their oppression.

It is undeniably true that ter-

rorism will force the government

to introduce repressive measures.

It is ridiculous, however, to sup-

pose that such repression will

hasten a massive revolt. On the

contrary, it is more likely that the

protective measures will be ap-

plauded by the vast majority of the

American public. Terrorism is ef-

fective only as a means of affirm-

ing and perhaps heightening levels

of revolutionary consciousness. It

cannot create tliat consciousness.

Revolutions begin when it is dem-

onstrated that revolutionary action

is the only possible alternative;

that is, when it makes sense to a

THE COL.1-EGE STUDIO
unlike anyone else

716 North Teion

CC Students with I. D

• 8 Track Tapes 5.77

• Cassettes 5.77

• 4 Track 5.00

• 8-Track Car Units

from 39.95

• Home Units with Speakers

from 56.00

Come in and See the Largest Tape Selection in Town

Servicing and Installation by Qualified Technicians

CARTRIDGE CITY
530 South Tejon Telephone 473-4500

large portion of the population.

The Weathermen can expect to

suffer the same fate as the Pan-

thers, but with less sympathy. For

there is an important difference.

Violent revolt became a necessity

for the black liberation movement.

It was and is justified by the sim-

ple fact tlmt it has done much to

bring blacks closer to their goals.

But for the white Weathennen,

\'iolence has no purpose beyond

itself; it is, in the last analysis,

caprice.

It is not only in strategy, how-

ever, that the Weathennen are

making a profound error. Their

terroristic policy is, more import-

antly, immoral. It may sound

strange, to some, to speak of mor-

ality and revolution in the same

breath. Hut it is important to rea-

lize that the purpose behind all

tiuly revolutionary action is a

moral purpose; the qualitative im-

provement of the human condition.

However perverted in actuality,

this prafoiuid sense of humanity
lies at the heart of Marxian tlieory

as well as the third world revolu-

tionary struggles which the United

States is so determined to defeat.

If the New Loft is not moral it is

nothing. The Weathermen asser-

tion that radicalization can occur

only w li e n people are over-

whelmed, physically or spiritually,

liy governing forces reacting to

terrorism is tantamount to saying

human beings are means and ob-

jects, not ends in themselves. In-

stitutionalized violence dues in-

deed radicalize people; i.e. Viet-

nam, Chicago '68, People's Park.

But we must not initiate such vio-

lence,

I do not mean to imply that vio-

lence in all forms is immoral, nor

that violence can never find a jus-

tified place in New Left strategy.

Selected acts of violence against

property can be effective and

moral, The destruction of a draft

board or an ROTO complex, for

instance, can be moral acts of re-

sistance to institutions which sup-

port the senseless destruction of

human beings in Vietnam. It is not

important what the public reaction

In such actions may be. What is of

primary importance is the moral

value of such an act, and the de-

gree to which it strengthens the re-

sistance. In spite of what tlie pub-

lic reaction implies, property is

not as valuable as liunian life.

Camping Supplies

Cold-Weather
Equipment

(gov't surplus)

Surplus City

24ttt Street a! West Cucharra*

634-1264 Mon. -Sat B to fl

Closed Sunday

Bank Afnerlcard - Mastercharge

LIKE SPORTS? - LIKE FUN

LIKE SOARING! fe
From Academy Blvd. drive 5 miles north-east

Templeton Gap Road and visit us at America's most

complete Soaring Center.

INSTRUCTION -:- RIDES -.- RENTAL -:- Open Daily

BLACK FOREST GLIDERPORT 495-4144

Hatkau;aif,S

Imported Pipes
Magazines

127 NORTH TEJON

Imported Tobaccos
Paperbacks

PHONE 632-1441

ERTEL PHARMACY
Prescription - Cosmo+ics - School Suppliei Beverages

802 North Weber Telephone 633-2069
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Hoover Turns On

leers Retain League Lead; Sweep Michigan
Yes. \"irginia,

one. In a hard fought series ihat

saw both games go right down to

to the second period, the Tigers

blasted out 8-2 and 6-3 \ictories

over Hie VVoh'erines of MiL-hig.tn

Uiiivei-sit\-. Tlie men from Michi-

gan came off a sph't with poweifnl

North Dakota and undouhtedly ex-

pected an easy time witli lasl year's

cellar dwelling Tigers.

The C.C. icei-s were again oul-

sized. despite scouting reports to

die contrar>-. hut as in die lasl

series, outskated and out-hit the

bigger Micheganders, a feat in

itself since the entire Colorado
College team outweighs one Volks-

wagen by only a few pounds. How-
ever, the victories put die Tigers"

record at 4-0 in league play and
left them the onl\- undefeated

club in die Western Collegiate

Hockey Association.

A packed Broadmoor World
Arena Friday night saw Hie Wol-
verines take charge in die first

live minutes of the contest and
Michigan drew first blood with
eight minutes gone in die game.
Tlien, with five minutes left in the

opening frame, Guy Hildebrand
dented the scoreboard on a nice

pla\- from Jerr> 0"Conin)i- and
Mike Bertsch.

With less than a minute left in

the stanza. Bill Baldrica gave die

Bengals tlie slightest brcvidiing

room ix)ssible when he tipped in a

shot diat had bounced off die post
from the stick of Cliff Purpur. Jim
Ahlbrecht to^ed in dip ntlipr

assist to round out the play.

The Wolverines tied the score

at 2-2 with half a minute played
in die second period when a cen-
tered pass from die comer bounc-
ed off a pair of Tiger skates and
into the goal. However, at the

lonrteeii minute mark in die frame,

the Bengals again upped their lead

when Purpur stole a pass at cen-

ter ice, passed to Bob Collyard,

playing since the first period witli

a broken nose, who gave it to

Peanut Palazzari cruising in front

of die goal fo]- the score.

The Bengals put die game on
ice and the Wolverines out of the

rink in the final twenty minutes
with a five goal outburst while the

defense and Doug Schum were
busy shutting off all attackej-s.

Boh Winogard started it all off

with si.\- minutes gone when he
took a faceoff draw from Collyard
and .slammed the puck into the

lower right comer of the cage just

two seconds into the vasdy improv-
ed Tiger power play. Two minutes
later. Collyard got liimself a goal
on another slapper as Guy Hilde-

brand assisted.

Then, with five and a half min-
utes left, Casey Ryan added die

perfect insult to iii)ui-y when he
scored from the blue line while
the Bengals killed a penalty. In

the last three minutes Steve Ser-

tich and Mike BerLsch added goals
to the cause and Palazzari and
Dale Yutsyk logged assists on the
Sertick tallv, bringing die final

.score tn 8-2

The Saturday night contest was
almost a repeat of the previous

night's encounter widi the excep-
tion of a flui-ry of diird period

brawls. Again die game was close

until the third frame when the

Tiger ieers again broke il wide
open.

This time it was the Bengals
who scored first on a wrist shot

from die blue line from Bob Wino-
gard who was merely trying tn

dump the puck so he could
switcli lines. Hildebrand picked up
the assist on the play.

Michigan knotted the score ex-

acdy a minute later when the

Tigers lost the puck behind their

own net, but the Bengals came
back with sL\ minutes left when
Rob Collyard, appaieiiHy no long-

er suffering tlie effects of his

mashed nose, sifted through die

\Volverine defense for a shot that

Peanut Palazzari, playing in his

first WCHA series, banged home
while Jim Ahlbreclit enjoyed thf

remaining assist on die pla\'.

Michigan evened tlie score with

three minutes left in the stanza,

and two tired teams skated to the
dressing room as die bom sound-
ed.

In the second period, when the

Tigers could not show off their

potent offense, the\' bmgged about
their defense in the most effective

way; by demonstration. ^ Dale
Yutsyk put the hometowueis on
top with five minutes gone just

after Cliff Purpur had drawn the
last defenseman awav from the

^^ %jlH III

COLLYARD EXECUTES
the Wolverine net.

befoit

hou

Strokers Down Chadron State
83-29; Tally 13 First Places

b)' Chuck Slotkiji

Jt could be a ven giatihiiig

>ear for Coach Jerry Lear's swim
team. They started off the season
last Saturday vvitlr a resounding
victory over Chadron State Col-
lege. The final tallv was heavilv
one-sided, 83-29. as the Black and
Gold swept first place in all thir-

teen events. Discounting the two
relay e\'ents where only one team
is entered, and diving where there
was only one CC entry, the Tigers
took four seconds.

Pacing the attack for the Tigers
were Jeff Kinner, Pete Simpson,
and Rod To«Tiley-all freshmen,
with two victories apiece. Kinner
put on a most impressive show,
setting two new Schlessman pool
records.

The first record to fall was the
1000 yard freestyle. He was e.\-

pected to set a new mark ever
since his fine efforts at the Air
Force scrimmage. The new pool
mark is now 11:11.5 surpassing the
old time set by Ron Kock of West-
em State in 1967. His time was
11:25. The other displaced time,

which was somewhat unexpected
was in die 500 yard free. The pre-
vious record was held by Mike
Ivay, a former junior college All-

American, who set it swimming for

Adams State last year. Kinner's
pace setting event was 5:22.

Fresh Standouts
Simpson, a classmate of Kinner's

who hails from Tuscon, scored his

victories in the 200 yard free and
200 yard backstroke with times of
2:03 and 2:21 respectively. In die
former, another frosh finished a
close second with a dme of 2:04.9.
while in the latter Bob Wigington
also finished second with a 2:28.9
mark.

Townley, whose specialty is div-
ing, both one and three meters
must have dazzled his opponents

II l^l'I'iMTWI

with his efforts as diey Ijodi ran
a very distant second and diird.

An intei-esting event to watch
throughout the season will be the
100 yard free where Dale Forgy
and Rob Jenkins are entered.
Forgy won the first round of this

inh-a-squad rivalry with a time of
:50.9, upsetting Jenkins who fin-

ished .4 seconds behind at :S1,3.

Needless to say, this is one of die
Tigers' strongest events.

Earlier, Jenkins won the 50 yard
free with a time of :23 flat. Team-
mate Roger Larsen placed third,

.8 seconds off the mark at :23.8.

Other standouts in die meet
were John Fyfe who displayed ex-
cellent early season form in the
200 yard breatstroke. He recorded
a time of 2:31.2, which is one of
the fastest area times for a small
college swimmer. Jerry Porter took
diird with a time of 2:41.5.

Bruce Bistline in the 200 yard
backstroke and Porter in the 200
yard individual medley also splash-
ed to victory with noteworthv el-

forts. Bistline easily defeated his

opponents with a victory margin of
17 seconds. His time was 2:16.7.
Porter excelled with a time of
2:17.8. Bistline took second in the
IM at 2:29.9.

Relay Teams Score
Bodi relay teams accomplished

easy victories. In the 400 yard
medley relay, Forgy, Fyfe, Wig-
ington, and Jenkins recorded a
time of 3:56. In die other, the 400
yard free relay, Kinner, Larsen,
Simpson, and Mann chalked up a
3:38.1 mark. What is significant
about this relay team, is that it is

composed of four frosh.

Coach Lear was of course plejis-

ed with his charges' one-sided win,
but said a higher quality of compe-
tition will bring out even better
times in them.

Western State, their opp<ment
this Saturday is expected to pro-
vide this ti'pe of competition. Lear
sees them as a power in the Rocky
Mountain Conference. The meet
will be held at Schlessman pool at
1:,30.

steaming freight trail

ing off. From here
ever, die Bengals could manage
little on offense and spent a good
deal of the remainder trying to

kill off penalties, at one point
skating shorthanded for nearly four
minutes. Again, as last week the
Golden Hoover, Doug Schum, pull-
ed everything in sight out of the
air, and even pulled down some
things diat wern't in die sight of
most mortals.

The Tigers again put on a big
final period smge, but waited for
over ten minutes to do it. The
Peanut hiked die lead to 4-2 with
seven minutes left on picture per-
fect passing from Collyard .and
Sertich just before the expulsion
of the Wolverine captain and con-
sequent rumble in the northwest
comer of the arena halting play for
nearly ten minutes.

Just a minute and a half later.

Dale Yutsyk scored his second
goal of the night on a breakaway
pass from Sertich and a nice mnvv

Idrica in front of

on the goaltender to put it over ln\

shoulder. .

Michigan pulled to widiin twc,

at 5-3 widi two minutes remaininj.
but Cliff Purpur took a Bob Coli-

yai-d pass at the blue line .mtl

waltzed in unmolested for die fiicil

redlight with just 21 seconds UK
Jim Ahlbrecht picked up the oilier

assist.

"The Tigers ^vill be in first placp
for a long time," said C.C. liockci

mentor John .Matchefts, "but «i
don't play again until Januan
first." The C.C. icers then embark
on a five game road trip and will

have to contend with the league's

finest, in the person of Minne.siil:!-

Duluth, Micliigan-Tech, and \Vis.

cousin University. The offense, (i.e

defense, die penalty killing, and
the goaltending have all plawd
consistendy die last four games in

accounting for the victories. 1(

they can keep up this consistenc\.

they could well return in Januaiv
at the same spot they are now.

:- TUNE UPS
-:- ATLAS TIRES

LBE'S £NCO SERVICE

230 West Uintah

-:- STATE INSPECTION
-- ATLAS BATTERIES

NEXT TO COLLEGE ON UINTAH

Phone 634-9195

THE AUTUMN PEOPLE
Lea f her Goods

Custom Work Done

on Request

Paul Drale

Morten E. Fadum III

325 North To/on Sireel

Colorado Springs, Colorodo Colorado fl0902

PLANNING AN EXPEDITION

OVER THE

HOLIDAYS?

Purchase or Rent the Right Equipment at

The Mountain Chalet
226 NORTH TEJON

TELEPHONE 633-0732
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Letter to the Sfitorts Cdltor

Crowd Mania: The Hockey Spectacle

gEN&AL PLAYER goes up for

lay-up in the game with Mine

Tl ie players parade in to the

upiiii armored and gavintleted like

I he-, gladiators of ancient Rome.

1 lit'ir ijrntection is made of fiber-

glass and clotli. and their tridents

lie curved sticks of wood, but the

l^^eling of impending conflict is

still there. A distinct element of

v\;n- exists in the game. Swinging

limber can cause vicious cuts;

iwioging fists can crush a nose. In-

juries are widespread in hockey, so

when the team glides into view, it

is with an element of fearsome an-

ticipation, much like a lamb led to

the slaughter. Tlien there are those

final harbingers of fur y: the

skates. A hockey player's skates

are liis mother, fatlier, brother, sis-

t(:T, girlfriend and god all wrapped
up in one package. They carry him
to the far ends of tlie rink, either

swiftly or slowly, depending upon

his skill and his volition. They are

his winged feet, making him a

a modem day Mercury. And, like

a god. the hockey player can gen-

erate a great amount of emotion:

winning brings thunderous ova-

tion; defeat brings stony silence . . .

'.
. . we're number one. We're

Number One! WE'RE NUMBER
ONE! ! ! The chant grew in in-

tensit>'. louder with every repeti-

tion, filling the arena until I

thought it would burst through
the ceiling and flood the sun-onnd-

ing countr^'side. Even'one was
standing, leaping up and down,
and I foimd myself perched upon
my chair, screaming encourage-

ment along with the rest. The roar

of the crowd became deafening; I

was dizzy with the display' of raw
pathos.

The cause for celebration wus a

new one for me: Colorado College

had a hockey team tlial was first

in the league. They had just beaten

the University of Michigan by the

score of 6-3, racking up their

fourth consecutive victory in

league play, and leaving them on

top of the heap with a 4-0 record.

The team, playing brilliantly at

times, had peppered the Michigan

Koundballers Record 2 Wins^ 1 Loss

is 1970-71 Season Gets Under Way
The C.C, roundballers sand-

wiched two victories around a de-

feat last week as the Tigers took

hvo out of three home games, win-

ning over Ent AFB and Colorado

Schoiil of Mines by 104-90 and

91-68 while losing to Friends

University. 113-93.

The Tigers played sloppily in

the Ent game, forging a 54-42 half

lime lead tliat was good enough to

hold off a late ralK'. Freshmen Jim

Harrison and Brent Lanier paced

the Tigers with 26 and 23 points.

Tiie Friends University Falcons

blitzed the Tigers at the start of

the second half to take charge of a

close ball game. The Tigers switch-

ed from their successful first half

defensive strateg)' and did not

switch back until It was too late.

Rebounding told the difference as

the F.U. team held a 74-31 edge

in that category. Jim Harrison

again led the shooting pamde with

24 points while Lonnie Benedict

chipped in 22.

In a game played Tuesday night,

C.C. overcame a sluggish first half

[lerformance to waltz to a victory

over the Colorado School of Mines,

91-68. Mines led at half, 45-40.

but a stifling defense dirowai up by

the Tigers in the second half limit-

ed Mines to only nine field goals

.and 23 points the enthe second

half. Lanier led the offense widi

26 points with Harrison collecting

22 and Benedict 18.

The Tigers appear to have the

makings of a very fine ball club

this year as the play of freshman

Jim Harison and Brent Lanier and

juco transfer Paul Romaine has

been exceptional. C.C. has only

one deficiency, the lack of height,

but this can be overcome against

most teams by an aggressive de-

fense and a hustling, scrambling

type of play. Last year the Tigers

had a good ball team, this year

they have a better one. How much
better, only the season will tell,

but the talent is there for a very

good year.

goalie with fine shots, and had
fired the crowd with their display
of ability-. For the first time in ten

>eiu:s. it looked as if C.C. was go-
ing to have a winning hocktn
team.

Besides the victoiy on the ice,

there was a victory in tlie stantis;

over a thousand C.C. students Imd
come to watch their team pla\'.

The campus had caught fire with
the earlier successes of the Ben-
gals, and they were out in force

for this second game of the Michi-
gan series. The C.C. campus is a

diverse one with diverse interests;

there are Hippies. Jocks. Freaks.

Blacks. Jews, Catholics. Protestants.

Exboverts, Introverts, Scholars.

Idiots, Se.'£-maniacs and Prudes.

But, at the hockey game, differ-

ences were cast aside for the mo-
ment, and ever\'one Iiad a etmnnon
interest: the achievements of liic

men out on the ice. The myraid
of students became one, exhibiting

tiemendous power and awe-ins|)ir-

ing drive, in addition to amazing
rudeness.

It is almost a certainly tliiil the

Broadmoor Ai'ena has become one
of the hostile rinks in the nation

toward visiting teams. Student sup-

port this year, unlike other lack-

luster years, is devoted, coupled

witli a "kill the other guy" credo.

The entrance of the visitors i.s

welcomed with boos and catcalls.

plus a sprinkling of vile obsceni-

ties. The fans' support is a total

commitment. All manner of objects

{paper cups, ice cubes, hot dog
wrappers, chickens (yes, chickens),

and coins) are hurled to the ice at

appropriate times. Enemy penal-

ties are greeted widi much mcriy-

making (A small but vociferous

band plays "Tlie Mickey Mouse
Theme"), but when a Tiger is sent

to the box (Reni'ii'scences of "Cool

Hand Luke": "Anyone throwing

elbows spends a night in die box.")

the West End erupts into obsceni-

ties and vicious attacks upon the

referee's character. Fights, too, re-

ceive grand sjTnphonies of vocal-

izing. The stands cry for tlie op-

ponents' blood, and occasionally

get it: they resemble die frantic

dirongs diat clogged the Coliseum

thousands of years ago. A crowd

that yells as much as the Tiger

backers can bring the nature of

a slow and boring game to a fever

pitch: a C.C. foi-ward dirows a

knee to please the enthusiastic

fans, and. to quote a much used

phrase, all hell breaks loose. Bui

the greatest pandemonium is re-

served for the preciously awaited

second when a Tiger goal is scored.

Instantly, as if the entire crowd

had but one pair of legs, the stu-

dents are on their feet, leaping,
crying, swearing happily, iwunding
each odier on die hack, shooting
colored stieamers in the air, ridi-

culing thv opi>osition's goalie, and
playing havoc with each other's

eardi-ums. Smiles break out every-
where, and the joy of victory

(piickly pervades the atmosphere.

Perhaps I have painted a rather
brutal pictine of C.C. hockey fans:

the intent to do .so is there. But.
there is much benuty to be found
among the savagery. There is the
ecstasy of unity; the feeling of

oneness. The ability to scream at

the top of v'Oiir lungs along widi
a thousand other hoaisc voices is

a liberating and fulfilling experi-

ence. The wonderful cadiarsis ex-

perienced is almost next to none:
all frustrations are east aside, forc-

ed out llirough tlie pores along

with the infectious sweat of ex-

pectation. Tliere is A type of love

affair between a hockey fan and
his team. The team does well, and
the fans' sigh of relief is close to

sexual: the team does poorly, and
the crowd reproaches it. or squirms

in painfully frustrated silence. Be-

fore and after games, fans strut

about the campus, discussing tlieir

hero's next adventure, jutting out

their chins with pride that he is

doing so well. When the Icain

wins, tlie tone in dieir voices be-

comes a bit more arrogant, but it

is u timber that belongs diere, be-

cau.se the players come from their

midst: they are friends and ac-

([unintanees. The men on the ice

are real people, not larger-tlian-life

skating machines. Tliere is a fa-

miliarity, a togediemess. because

the players are a part of die

crowd. They are an extension of its

hands, manuvering the puck for a

score.

Perhaps it is a primitive and vio-

lent spectacle, hut the fans love it.

They not only love it for its vio-

lence, but h)r its beauty and grace;

the exquisite siglit of .speed under

control. The hockey emotion (it is

an emotion ail to itself) is a con-

tagious thing, caught quickly by

all endmsiasts. and nutured to ful-

fillment. Perhaps it is all put to-

gether the best in the upflung arms

of a center after tlie red light over

die adversaries' net flashes on,

and the chant pours out. "WE'RE
NUMBER ONE! 111..."

-Steve Bernard

TYPES OF TRAVEL
Air-lond-Seo

coll

Vincent's Travel

Southgate Shopping Center

DRIVE HOME IN A
TRUCK FOR A BUCK

Ryder has a pretty interesting deal for you.

We'll let you drive a truck home for $1

(we'll even reimburse you for the gas) if you're

going to an\ of these places; New York City,

Chicago, Los Angeles, Cleveland, Detroit,

Philadelphia, Baltimore. Washington. D. C.

Ryder has more trucks than just about

anyone in the world, But we don't always have

them in tlie right places. So call us right now

and get the details. Maybe we can do each

odier a favor.

Call Ryder Truck Rental in

Colorado Springs (303) 633-2628

and ask for the Rental Manager.
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CAMPUS ANNOUNCEMENTS
Dinner Dates

Following is tlie sclied.ilc loj

closing and opening of the x'aiioiis

food sei\'ice localions.

Benits: Close after dinner un
Tuesday, Dec. 15. Open on regiilin

schedule Mondiiy, Jan. 11.

Taylor: Close after dinner on
Wednesday, Dec. 16. (Dinner on
Wed. Dec. 16. fmm 5:00-6:30 p.

III.) Open on regular .sc-liedule

Monday, Jan. 11.

Rastnll: Close after dinner on
Wednesda\'- Dec. 1 6. Open on

regular schedule Mondav morning.

Jan. 11.

Frateniities: Close after dinner

on Tuesday, Dec. 15. Open on reg-

ular schedule .Monda\'. Jan. II.

HUB: Close at 12:00 midnighl

December 16, 1970. Open on reg-

ular schedule Saturdav. Jan. 9.

1971.

Knock ein Dead!

Little Murders." a play by

Jules I'eiffer will be presented at

the Fine Arts Center. Friday,

Dec. 18 and .Saturday. Dec, 19 at

S:00 p.m.

Student tickets are ?1.00 and

may be purchased at the PPAC
ticket office. Colorado Springs

Music or tlie Fine Aits Center.

Track "n Coats
Would tiiose students who are

going out for track in the spring,

and want a windbreakev that says

CC, Track, please call Coach

Flood at ext. 339 or Rick Boswell

at e.vt. 358. Cost of the wind-

breaker is §11.00. Please get this

done before Christinas.

Welcome

CC
StudentsM Studi

FLORA
17 Eas* Kiowa Evelyn & Miles McBurney Pho

A NEW LOOK IN SWEATERS
The classic V-Neck coat style is now sleeveless and
belted for a studied casual look. It is designed for
today in a wool and polyester blest with self-vertical
panels. ,,„-

%#
107 S.TqjcHV

where the sweaters are

Magazine Contest
A new magazine designed

especiail> for the .social-action or-

iented individual will begin publi-

cation in January. 71. SOL III, as

its name implies, will be a world
affaiis publication with a heavy
emphasis on social problems and
their solutions.

To encourage reader participa-

tion, SOL III is holding a $1,000
magazine con test witli prizes in

writing, poetry, art. photogiaphy.
and humor. Entries from imiver-

.sity students and facuJt\' members
are especially wanted. Contest
rules may be obtained bv writing:

SOL Ili Contest, 1909 Green
Sh-eet, Philadelphia. Pennsvlvania
19130.

Viva Espana

All girls (including freshmen)

win) are interested in living in the

Spanish House this coming semes-

ter (Spring. 1971) should contact

Miss Joan Eschenbach {Ext. 389)

itr Professor Rod Ganser (Ext.

-234) Iiefore the beginning nf

Mlock 5.

Pre-Chanukah Party
There will be a Pre-Clianii|,,|

Party at the Mijiority Student,
House, on December 12 iSiit,

day) at 6;30 p.m. Appropi,;',^,'

Jewish refreshments will
|,

served at the traditional Luk,
part>', which will emphasizf

n,,,

cultural aspects of the hnlid;^,

Eveiyone is invited.

Zecha and Adams
CONOCO SERVfCE STATION

Phones: 471-9200 Nevada Ave
471-9201 at Cache La Poudn

Visif . . .

J's MOTOR HOTEL
NEW RESTAURANT

itaurant Hours — 7 A.M. to 8 P.tvl. — Closed Saturday

Cascade Pharmacy
Prescriptions, Rentals on Crutches and Wheelchairs

North Cascade Avenue Telephone 632-2614

THE CATALYST
THE CATALYST

from Ihe second v

to the second wet

printed ^eetL

icep[

d week in Septemb.

week in Ma/
for vacallonj. PublJihed by Cu,l|

Publimtionj, Inc., Box 2258, Colo, ad
Springs, Colo. 80901, Phone (10-

473-7830. Office hours 1-5 p.m. Mor
doy-Wednesdov.

Mardi Gras Party Shop
Crecninii Canli anil Gift Wrap'

AERO COLORADO, INC.

SALES

TYPIYPEWVItfTEII

RENTALS • REPAIRS

105 N, Tejon

V.A. and F.A.A. approved flight school featuring . . .

primary training in the Cessna 150 and
advanced training in high performance,
retractable gear aircratt.

The best course available, compare our price.

Aircraft rentals for as low as . . .

$10.00 an hour

Aero Colorado, Maytag Hanger, Peterson Field

Call lis at . . .

596-4822 596-1152

New Mercedes Ben.i

Catsji.s

"-lECTED USED CARS
(All Makes)

Special Prices for All

CC Studenii 4 Faculty

A L Pprs, nally fo. .
,

Peter Kirby

Your CC Dealer Rep.

Phone 636-2376

THOROUGHBRED
CAR COMPANY
2353 East Hiwav 24

European nomads:

The most ecoDomica] way (o

Europe next summer. Fiflh
consec. yr. Writei Europtan
Odyssey, Winsled, MN 55395

JAY'S BICYCLE SHOP
19 East Kiowa Rick Wager, CC Class of '64, Prop.
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Gwendolyn Brooks

To Deliver Speech
Gw«idolyn Brooks, the first

fjegro to win the Pulitzer Prize

for poetry, will give the Demarest

Lloyd Memorial lecture at Colora-

do College. The talk entitled "The

[^e\v Blacks: Poetry" will be Wed-
nesday, January 20 at 8:15 p.m. in

^Vrmstrong Auditorium.

Miss Brooks will also participate

in a panel discussion with Profes-

sor and Mrs. MiUigate, both of

whom are literary critics and Pro-

fessor James Yaffee at 3 p.m.

Thursday in the Phi Gamma
lounge.

Bom in Topeka, Kansas in 1917,

Miss Brooks spent most of her life

in Chicago, was educated in the

Chicago school system and grad-

uated from Wilson Junior College.

She was appointed the Poet Laure-

ate of Illinois in January, 1968.

The books she has authored in-

clude "A Street in Bronzeville,"

"Arinie Allen," "Maud Martha" (a

novel), "Bronzeville Boys and

Girls," 'The Bean Eaters." "Select-

ed Poems," and the widely ac-

claimed book length poem, "In the

Mecca." She is currendy working

on her autobiography.

Miss Brooks has appeared fre-

quently on the major radio and
television networks and has lec-

tured and conducted poetry sem-
inars at colleges and universities

all over the United States.

Among her many awards and
honors are two Guggenheim Fel-

lowships, four Midwestern Writers'

Conference "First Prizes" in poetry,

the American Academy of Arts and
Letters Award, the Friends of Lit-

erature Poetry Award, the Thor-

mod Monsen Award for Literature

and the Patron Saints Award. She
won the Pulitzer Prize for poetry

in 1950, was nominated for the

National Book Award in 1969, and
was recently named to the list of

the 75 most important women in

America by a national magazine.

She has been further honored

over the years with honorary Doc-
torate degrees from Columbia Col-
lege. Lake Forest College. Elm-
hurst College, the Illinois Institute

of Technology, Lewis College,

Skidmore, Loyola University and
Mundelein.

Sport Center Open to Student Use
Despite a number of minor de-

lays in completion of locker facil-

ities Colorado College's new El

Pomar Sports Center is now open
tor student recreational use.

A spokesman for the college

said that the gyms, weightlifting

room, and handball courts were
open for use. He added however,
that difficulties involving a sub-
contract for lockers would hold up
the opening of the locker rooms.

The new complex was officially

opened December 29 at the first

game of the Christmas Holiday
Basketball Tournament which the

CC team won.

Athletic Director Jerry Carle,

faculty athletic representative Ray
Werner and President of the Col-

lege Lloyd Womer spoke at the

dedication between the first and
second games of the tournament.

They praised the facilities for their

potential service to the college

community and noted that the

complex is for intramural as well

as for varsity use and for women
as well as for men.

Carle said that "Obviously we
think it is the greatest thing that

has happened to us. We have had
to labor under some extreme hard-

ships with facilities that some high

schools could surpass."

The new complex offers im-

proved practice areas for varsity

teams; additional intramural facd-

ities for intramural sports and fac-

ilities for the Athletic Department

Five Profs Begin Leaves

At Beginning of Semester
Five Colorado College professors

began leaves of absences at the

start of the spring quarter and
one has returned from a fall semes-

ter study program bringing to 11

the number of faculty members
currently on sabbatical.

Tom K. Barton, associate profes-

sor of history, William McMillen,
professor of speech and drama.
Juan Ayala, assistant professor of

Spanish, Joseph Pickle, associate

professor of religion, and James
Trissel. associate professor of art

have begun their leaves.

They join Donald Shearn, assoc-

iate professor of psychology, Eldon
Hitchcock, professor of chemistry,

Wilson Gately, professor of mathe-
inatics, Louis Geiger, professor of

History, Michael Grace, instructor
in music and Richard Paine, assoc-

iate professor of mathematics who
began their leaves at the start of
the year and will continue through
the current academic year.

Robert Armstrong, assistant pro-
fessor of English, has returned
from a first semester sabbatical

which he spent in the Colorado
Springs area while following a pro-
gram of supplimental reading.

Barton will be researching Ken-
tucky politics of the early 19th cen-

^ry and is one of a group of pro-
fessors who will be spending their

sabbaticals in the United States,

but away from the Colorado
Springs area. Paine is studying
techniques in using computers for

the teaching of mathematics at the

University of Washington. Gieger

is a visiting professor at Arizona

State University, and Grace is com-
pleting his doctorate at Yale.

Four professors are doing work
outside of the United States dur-

ing their terms of absence. Ayala

will spend half of his leave in Mex-
ico City and half in Spain while

doing research for his Spanish

translations of classical authors.

Pickle is in Germany studying the

philosophy of Wilhelm Dilthey,

Sheam is in Manchester, England
doing research on the optic nerves

of fish, and McMillen is in France

studying mime techniques.

The remaining three professors

are remaining in Colorado Springs.

Hitchcock is working on the deve-

lopment of techniques for teaching

the proper use of equipment, Tris-

sel is painting in the area, and
Gateley is engaged in a program
of supplimental reading.

Faculty members become eligi-

ble for a one-semester paid leave

of absence of a full year leave on
half-salary after six years of teach-

ing at Colorado College.

Dean George Drake said the

purpose of the program is to "les-

sen the teaching burden and to al-

low the faculty members to pursue
their own individualized interests."

He added that the program was of

benefit to the entire college by al-

lowing the professors to get away
from the college for a period of

time.

faculty members.
The $1.6 million center is a gift

of the El Pomar Foundation. Com-
bined with the Schlessman Swim-
ming Pool and the Honnen Ice

Rink it gives Colorado College one
of the best small college indoor
sports compexes in the countr\'.

Facilities on the top level of the
center, whose main entrance is on
Cache la Poudre Street west of

Cascade Avenue, are the athletic

and physical education department
offices, a physical education class-

room, a control center and locker

rooms for Schlessman Pool, view-
ing areas for handball and squash
courts, entrance to the 1,420 seat

area for the main gymnasium, pub-
lic rest rooms, a concession stand,

the ticket office and the press box.

The middle level has the main
gymnasium with a regulation NC-
AA basketball court and two cross

courts for intramural play; a 51x-
9"2-foot auxiliary gymnasium for

intramural basketball, volleyball,

badminton and gymnastics; a 50x-
40-foot workout and weiglit-lifting

room; a 21x40-foot wresding room;
two handball courts, two squash
courts, three separate locker rooms
for students, faculty and coaching
staff, and intramural equipment is-

sue room and a varsity basketball

locker room.

Located on the lower level are

three varsity locker rooms, varsit>'

equipment issue and storage; a

training room, including a steam
bath; laundry room, storage area
for field equipment, and a 97x108-
foot Astroturf all-purpose area
with a 14-fQot ceiling which will

be used as a limited indoor prac-

tice for track, baseball, football,

golf and tennis. A golf driving net
and baseball hitting net will be in-

stalled later.

The all-purpose area is approxi-

mately 32x36 yards in size, or

about one-SLxth the size of a foot-

ball field,

The Colorado College athletic

department completed moving into

the new sports center last week
from Cossitt Hall, built in 1913 as

a men's gymnasium and commons
dining room and lounge, Cossitt

Hall will be used for ROTC offi-

ces and classroom, and for women's
physical education and modern
dance studios.

Colorado College's director of

athletics is Jerry Carle, who joined

the department in 1948 as assistant

football coach and head basketball

coach. He has been director and
head football coach since 1957. He
is a graduate of Northwestern
University.

Other members of the athletic

The CATALYST is seeking

writers for the second semester.

Anyone interested in wriitng

any kind of story, sports, news,
column, feature, editorial, etc.,

is urged to attend the meetings
held each Wednesday evening

at about 7:30 in the basement
of Cuder Hall. If you are im-

able to attend one of the meet-
ings but are interested anyway,
call Craig Werner, ex. 443 for

information.

staff with officer in the new cen-
ter include Leon "Red" Eastlack,
who coaches basketball and ten-

nis; John Matchefts, hockey and
golf coach; Jerry Lear, swimming

coach; Frank Flood, track coach;
and Tony Frasca, baseball coac^
and director of intramural athlet-
ics, Eastlack. Lear and Flood are
also assistant football coaches.

SPORTS PALACE — The new El Pomar Sports Center, which recently
opened for the Christmas basketball tournament, is pictured against
the cold January sky.

Contest Deadlines Nearing

, Play WritingFor Hub Mural
Deadlines in the Tlieatrc Work-

shop and Hub Mural Design con-

tests have been set for today and
Saturday.

The Theatre Workshop's one-

act play writing contest closes at

5 p.m. Saturday and tlie Mural de-

sign competition closes today.

Entries in (he Mural contest are

to be submitted to Don Smith or

the Rastall Desk. There are no
media or content restriction and a

prize of $100 plus the cost of .sup-

plies will be awarded to the win-

r. Entries will be judged by iIh

Art Department Faculty and art

students.

Two typewritten copies of the

play must be submitted to Rastall

desk by 5 p.m. Saturday if the

play is to be considered for the

TTieatre Workshop's three cash

prizes of $100, $75 and $50, In

addition to the monetary awards,

the first and second place plays

will be produced by Theatre Work-
shop in the interim period between
blocks 6 and 7 (March 3-7) if the

author so desires. The tentative

production dates are March 5 and
6.

The plays will be judged by a

committee of CC students and fac-

ulty. The committee will consist of

six faculty members and three or

four studnts. The judging com-
mittee will divide intu two sub-

groups and each will read half the

plays submitted. Each group will

submit its four top choices to be

read by the entire group. The three

prize-winners will then be selec-

ted from the eight plays clii.

Any student or faculty member
at Colorado College is eligible to

submit a play. The entries may be
on any theme, but must be origi-

nal one-act plays, not exceeding 50
pages in length. No dramatizations
or adaptions of short stories and
novels are eligible,

Film Series

To Recommence
The S|)riiig Semester film series,

which l)egaii last week with

screenings of "The Grapes of

Wrath" and "Downhill Racer." will

continue Satur'lay at 8 p.m, in

Armstrong Auditorium with

''Closely Watched Trains." The
three movies are the opening films

of a 36 program series which will

run through May,
Tickets for the entire series are

$5 at the Rastall Desk. Admission
to the films on an individual basis

is 75 cents.

Following "Closely Watched
Trains" in the January program
will be "Rasho-Mon." "Medium
Cool," "The General" and "Don
Quixote."

The February series will include

"She Done Him Wrong," a double
feature program with "Waters
Edge" and "The Hunchback of

Notre Dame," "The Collection,"

"Che." "Beautv and the Beast,"

"MASH," "The Maltese Falcon,"

and "Forbidden Planet."



Studies Indicate Trend

Rise in Protesting Expected
Two recent studies of activism

on campus indicate tliat a rise in

protesting on campus can be ex-

pected in the near future.

One, done by a former Colorado

College professor. Nicholas Piedis-

calzi, compares the role of the stu-

dent activists of today witli the

biblical prophets. The other, a sur-

vey conducted by the American

Council on Education, indicates a

rise in hberal sympathies among

students wlio began college in

1970.

Piediscalzi's article, entitled

'Trophets and Protesters; Young

Activists Today Are Acting An An-

cient Role." was published in the

November 1970 article of the Yale

Alumni Magazine. A graduate of

Yale, Piediscaizi is presently chair-

man of tlie department of religion

at Wright State University in Day-

ton, Ohio.

The article deals primarily with

a similarit)' between young acti-

vists and some of the prophets in

the Bible. It begins by chronicling

the acts of some of the prophets,

and then compares them to some

of the acts carried out by present

day protesters. Piediscaizi first

cites the case of the seer Isaiah,

who was told to walk naked

among the Assyrians so that they

would see that God would drive

away their oppressors, the Egypt-

ians. Jeremiah was told to wear a

linen waistcloth and never to wash

it. He was then informed that he

was to put it in a crack in a rock.

After a period of time God com-

manded him to salvage it; he

found it rotted away. This act of

Jeremiah's was to instruct the peo-

ple of Judah in the impending

punishment for their pride and sin.

Elijah and Elisha were true revo-

lutionaries. They fostered a plot to

overthrow one monarch, and give

their society a new one. However,

this coup was not carried out sole-

ly for social purposes: they felt

God had a hand in its inception

and execution.

Piediscaizi is careful to point out

that these men of God knew that

not everyone would follow them.

They were aware that not everyone

would flock to their banner; often

they would walk alone. More im-

p<irtant]y. he states that militant

tactics were not necessary if "men
heeded the call for repentence and
change." In the remainder of the

article, he draws parrallels be-

tween the Hebrew prophets and
the modem-day protesters. He said

that youth, disillusioned and frus-

trated by the importence of normal
channels for change, tuni to the

glaring and more garisli forms of

protest, hoping to gain attention to

their cause. He makes his final

comparison by saying, "I view the

dramatic protests of our youth

against these injustices to be as re-

ligious and prophetic as those per-

formed by the Hebrew prophets,

for, like die prophets, they have a

vision of a new day dawning and
feel compelled to live a new way
of life. Hence their rejection of the

benfits that our society offers

them and their bizarre modes of

dress and communal living." Pied-

iscaizi finished his article with a

warning: if we do not see the dis-

ease of our society we will perish.

If we manage to see our sicknss,

we can cure it through repentence
and reformation.

The ACE poll was centered

about the responses of 180,684
freshmen in 275 public and private

schools. It said that liberal sym-

Letier to The Editor

pathies are on the rise in freshmen.

It went on to say that 36 per cent

of the students in their first year

considered themselves "left or lib-

eral." It also stated that those in

favor of the legalization of mari-

juana were twice as strong as in

1968; 56 per cent of those sur-

veyed drank beer; 44.4 per cent

felt the government should add a

tax exemption to encourage birth

control; 83 per cent wanted legal

abortion; 71 per cent felt that

facult pay should be determined

by student evaluation; 91.4 per

cent thought students should have

the power to create their own
courses. Aside from their liberal at-

titudes, freshmen themselves were
on the rise. In 1966 there were
1.16 million freshmen in the

United .States. In 1970 there were
1.63, an eight per cent climb.

The correlation drawn between
the two articles is that campus ac-

tivism will be on the rise in the

coming years. There are more lib-

eral students, and if they feel as

Professor Piediscaizi thinks they

feel, they will be obliged to speak

out, Piediscaizi doesn't seem to

know exactly where diis trend is

heading; perhaps to ruin, perhaps

to redemption. But, he does feel

that young people will continue to

cry out against social injustice and
outrage; whither they are going

nobody seems to know.

Writer Warns Against
The Death of Privacy

Dear Editor;

A recent edition of the New
York Times told of a former mili-

tar>' undercover agent's infiltration

in Colorado Springs and how he
spied for nearly sbc months on a

Colorado youth group.

Every day we are seeing new
evidence of how the Armed Servi-

ces gathers more and more, infor-

mation on each of us, hiding some
of their actions by claims of na-

tional security.

One year ago this month I spoke
at your Symposium on Econology
discussing a pollution of the mind
— the misuse of personal data and
THE DEATH OF PRIVACY,

I hope the students at Colorado

College will pursue their consci-

ence and prevent further acts of

intrusion in Colorado Springs.

There is much to be told on this

matter and the college faculty and

student body should determine the

wisdom as well as the stupidity of

such acts. Perhaps some day, I

shall have the chance to add a new
dimension and understanding of

this issue should I come to your
college campus, "'Perhaps in the

long run the fight to preserve pri-

vacy is a vain one. But like the

struggle to preserve life it must be
continued while any shred of pri-

vacy remains."

Sincerely yours,

Jerry M. Rosenburg

. a few raisins .

"Let 1/-S stuff a few raisins into the dough

of humanity." — O'Henry

Thii column is presented weekly in

the KINNIKINNIK and is open for an

students or focully.

Small shape

Dancing in the distance

Hardly distinguishable

From stars

Who have been dancing

for ever.

I watch
And walk
Lifting mv face to the sky.

I think perhaps
I would rather walk

On warm earth

Than dance in the silence

And cold.

- Mar>' Campliell

War Monologue One

and the\- say that oranje juice

bubbles out of something-or-other

over the next hill;

but the truth (i am not tricked)

is that the corner of my hole

has no candles.

- Bertholf

War Monologue Two

dear feet; you must put

up with such disorientated

tramps-revolt in my boots,

bare yourselves to the next step,

and wiggle your toes

triumphantly defiant,

- Bertholf

The Cat
STAFF

alyst

Kin -Craig We ner

Cfo ^n Princ -Andy Smith Queen-Cath y Mc cdonald
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Arch-D jke - Bink C eloney
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Dinner Service Honors
27 College Employees
Colorado College honored 27

IIon-academic employese at the
fiiurth annual Service Recognition
Dinner held recently at the Qual-
ity Motel.

Twenty-two employees received

uu'ards for between five and 25
vears of service and five others

wlio are retiring this year were
jiso honored.

Professor Douglas A. Fox, de-

partment of rehgion, was master

of ceremonies at the dinner. Mr.
James H. Stauss, executive vice

president and provo.st of the col-

lege, welcomed the group and the

Emerald Singers entertained the

assemblage with music selections.

Mr. Robert W. Broughton, vice

president and busines.s manager,
presented the awards. George
Chappie, grounds crew, and Mar-
guerite Cope, maid at Loomis Hall,

were honored for 25 years of ser-

vice to the college. Twenty year

piti,s were awarded to Elizabeth M.
Phelps, bookstore office manager,

iind Harry Laxton, plumber fore-

man at the physical plant.

Beulah L. BeaJ, library assistant,

received a 15 year award. Clifford

VV. Clement, grounds foreman;
William Bruce McCrea, paint fore-

man; Ruby Cross, seamstress; and
Eavelyn Swanson, night matron at

Loomis Hall, were honored for 10
years of service.

Awards representing five years

(if service were given to: Robert

D. Delph, heating plant foreman;
Margaret E. Michaelis. secretary

JEANS FROM JUST 6.99

BEAUTIFUL CLOTHES

FROM

204 NORTH TEJON,

COLORADO SPRINGS, 635-0182

HOURS: MONDAYTO FRIDAY
9 A.M. TO 9 P.M.

SATURDAY 9 AM, TO 6 P.M.

to the Physical Plant; Francis T.

Richard, grounds crew; Orlando

Salazar, assistant foreman on the

grounds crew; Ernest J. Theno,

custodian; Merril G. Draeger, resi-

dence hall custodian; Algeria V.

Johns, maid to the Phi Gamma
Delta and Kappa Sigma houses;

Genevieve Johnson, maid at Tick-

nor Hall; Mary L. Rush, maid in

Mathias Hall; Jeanette E, Grice,

secretary to the Director of Stu-

dent Aid; Lorinda C. Games, clerk

assistant to the librarian; Mayetta
W. Hinton, secretary to the Com-
munity Planning and Research
Council; and Viola H. Story, sec-

retary in the business office.

In addition, five employees who
are retiring were honored for their

years of service: George Chappie.
grounds crew, officially retired

December 31, 1968, but is now
completing 26 years of ser\'ice;

Roosevelt Collins, athletic trainer,

retiring December 31, 1970, after

over 35 years with the college;

Ben Kvasnicka, foreman of the
carpenter shop, retiring June 30,
1971, after 23 years and 10
months of service; William Bruce
McCrea, paint foreman, retiring

February 1971 after working at

the college for 10 years; and Wil-
lard "Red'" Macy, custodian in

Armstrong Hall, retiring December
31. 1970 after eight years and
eight months with lihe college.

ASTRO-STUDENTS -Three CC students Larry Bunny and Russ frolic around the new astro-turf room in
the basement of the new El Pomar Sports Comple«. Anyone interested in a picnic lor something) in thenew room, which as of now is just sitting there, can contact the Catalyst.

UNC Takes Speech Tournament
The University of Northern Col-

orado won the sweepstakes com-
petition at the 25th annual Pikes

Peak Invitational speech tourna-

ment sponsored by Colorado Col-

lege January 7-9.

UNC captured the overall

troph\' with the help of a victory

in the senior debate division. They

edged out Utah and Wyoming for

the championship. Christian Col-
lege of the Southwest won tlie jun-

ior division of debate.

The tournament, which has been
one of the 10 largest inthe United
States over the past few years, at-

tracted teams from 40 schools rep-

resenting 18 states. Tliere were 10

Former CC Prof Smollet Authority
Professor Lewis M. Knapp, Col-

orado College Professor Emeritus

of English, has published "The

Letters of Tobias Smollett," a

work containing all the kno\vn let-

ters of the eminent 18th centurv

novelist. The book, publislied by
the Oxford Universit>' Press, is

available locally.

Knapp also recently published
an edition of Smollett's most popu-
lar novel, "Humphry Clinker,"

wa
6GE!iE
BRiGHTtR

ilso by Oxford University Press.

His biograpliy of Smollett, "Tobias
Smollett; Doctor of Men and Man-
ners." Princeton University Press,

1949. is recognized as being the
most authoritative work on the

subject,

Knapp has been associated with

Colorado College since 1947. hold-

ing the post of Judson M, Bemis
Professor of Englisli from that date
until his retirement as Professor

Emeritus in 1962. He received his

B.A, from Amherst College in

1916, M,A, from Columbia Univer-

sity in 1920. and was awarded a

Ph.D. from Yale University in

1928. Knapp also received an hon-

orary Doctor of Letters from Colo-

rado College in 1966.

categories of competition. In ad-
dition to the two divisions of de-
bate diere were men and women's
competition in oratory, oral inter-

pretation, extemperaneous speak-
ing and impromptu.

Although diey were not eligible

for titles, seven CC students parti-

cipated in the tournament. They
were Chuck Meyer, Sally Murphy,
Ann Livedalen, Dave Maple,
Clyde Smidi, Rob Moon, and Ray
Petros who is President of the CC
Debate organization and served as

student director of the tournament.

Rod Ganser was die tournament
director and Al Johnson and Chris
Griffitlis were in charge of the de-
bate division.

THE CATALYST
THE CATALYST li p.inlod >veekly

from Iho •ocond weak in Sop ember
to tho to ond week In May except

for vacat oni. Publiihed by Culler

Publimlion 1, Inc., Box 2258, Co orodo

Spring., C olo. 80901. Phone (303)

473-7830. OHko hour, t-5 p.m Mon.
doy-W»dn« •day.

EX-VOLUNTEERS ON CAMPUS

MONDAY AND TUESDAY,

JANUARY 18& 19.

RASTALL LOUNGE.

^iISTA

ONE BLOCK FROM SLOCUM

PATTERSON "66" SERVICE
6:00 A.M.— 10:00 P.M.

801 North Nevada Telephone 632-0444

J^^^^ CC Students with 1. D

A • a Track Tapes 5.77

W • Cassettes 5.77

^^3^My* '^ Track 5.00

•^^^/// • S-Track Car Units

^^^^^/ from 39.95

• Home Units with Speakers

from 56.00

Come in and See the Largest Tape Selection In Towri

Servicing and Installation by Qualified Technicians

CAR TRIDGE CITY
530 South Tejon Telephone 473-4500
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leersAttempt toReboundAgainstZoomies
The Colorado College hockey

team broke a five gajne losing

streak against the Fighting Irish

of Notre Dame Tuesday night at

the Broadmoor. 6-1, but seemed

content with just one win as they

dropped Wednesday night's en-

counter, 8-6, C.C. fans, who have

been aching for some hockey since

the first week in December, didn't

get much either night, simply be-

cause neither team played much
of what home town fans have

come to expect.

After a quick start Tuesday

night, the contest slowed to a

snail pace, and both teams had

trouble passing and setting up. The

Tigers still managed to pick up

three first period goals, the first

coming on die power play as Jerry

O'Connor scored from Doug Pal-

azzari and Bob Langin. Langin

scored a goal of his own two min-

utes later on a clever assist from

Cliff Purpur and Guy Hildebrand.

Purpur upped the lead to 3-0 with

a minute left on a Hildebrand as-

sist

The Irish scored to open the

second frame but put up no more
resistence as the Bengals added

two more scores from Jerry O'-

Connor assisted by Palazzari, and

CoUyard from Langin and Purpur.

Bob Collyard's third period goal

from Al Hendrickson and Purpur

rounded out the scoring in the 6-1

victory.

The second night started out

well on Collyard's tally from Jim
Ahlbrecht. but went straight down-
hill from there. The rest of the

period was somewhat of a night-

mare as the Irish collected four

goals, all from close range on

Tiger defensive boo-boos, as de-

fensive standouts Bob Langin and

Bob Winograd made their ab-

sences felt.

The Tigers started a second

period comeback on goals by Jer-

ry O'Connor from Peanut Palaz-

zari and Mike Bertsch, and by
Cliff Purpur from the Peanut, but

just 16 seconds after the Purpur

goal, the Irish got the first of

four more backbreaking talhes to

put the Bengals out for good.

The C,C. men puUed to within

respectabiUty in the final frame

on three goals by Steve Sertich,

Peanut Palazzari, and Purpur to

close within two at 8-6, but could

not seriously threaten the Irish

victory.

The Tigers WCHA slump,

which dropped them from a lea-

gue leading 4-0 record to a medio-
cre 4-5 slate, started following a

three week lay off over Christmas.

The Tigers won a warm-up con-

test against a team of all-stars from
the Virginia, Minn, area by a score

of 10-2 but dien the roof fell in.

Returning to WCHA action

European nomads:

The most economical way to
Europe next summer. Fifth
consec. yr. Writei European
Odyssey, Winsted, MN 55395

against Duluth, the Bengal icers

were unable to put anything toget-

her the first night out and dropped

a 10-4 decision. TTie first period

was decisive as tlie Bulldogs rolled

to a 5-0 lead. The Tigers only

bright point was a three goal

flurry early in the third period

which narrowed the score to 7-4.

The next night was httle better

as the Duluth squad jumped to an

early lead and held on to take a

6-4 decision,

The next stop on the road trip

was in Houghton, Mich, for a clash

with the powerful WCHA-Ieading
Michigan Tech Huskies. And once

again it was the same story as the

Huskies overpowered the Tigers

defense and bottled up the offense

for an 8-2 decision.

CC then readied for a two game
set against the Wisconsin Badgers.

Both nights were virtual reruns of

the previous three road contests as

the Tigers were unable to crack

the Badger defense and the CC de-

fenders gave goalie Doag Schum
a minimal amount of support as

the Tigers dropped 7-1 and 8-2

decisions to fall below .500 in

WCHA play.

TIGER ATTACK— Bob Collyard

fion. Albrech+s shot went wide.

ikates In on the Norte Dame goalie as the CC team looks on in anticlc

Harris Takes District Punting Crown
Freshman defensive halfback

and kicker Rich Harris won the

punting title and three other Colo-

rado College football players plac-

ed among the top eight in other

divisions in NAIA District 7 this

faU.

Harris averaged 40.6 on 33
kicks that resulted in 1,341 yards
for the season. His nearest com-
petitor was Randy Scott of Colo-

rado Mines, whose 39.3 average

came on 57 boots that totaled

2,242 yards. Harris' hometown is

Sterling. Colo.

Colorado College junior half-

back Rich Hucek finished sixth in

punt returns with 14 carries total-

ing 114 yards for a 6.8-yard aver-

age. New Mexico Highlands Uni-
versity's George Taplin led on re-

turns with 25 totaling 499 yards,

a 19.9-yard average .

Senior quarterback Art Stapp
placed seventh in passing and
eighth in total offense, the final

NAIA report on 1970 football re-

vealed. Stapp had a 101.0-yard

passing average in eight collegiate

games. He completed 67 of 149 at-

tempts for a season total of 809

yards. In total offense he rushed

for 197 yards and passed for 709

on 214 plays, averaging 113.2

yards per game.

Top quarterback in the district

was Colorado Mines' Dennis Ul-

rich, who completed 146 passes in

348 attempts for 2,404 yards, an

average of 240.4, and led in total

offense with 2,624 yards and a

262.4 average on his 2,404 yards

in passing and 224 in rushing.

Colorado College junior fullback

Craig Ehleider placed eighth in

rushing with a 73.8-yard game ave-

rage and a 4.8 carry average. He
totaled 5.7 yards in seven games,
carrying 108 times. Leading rusher

was ENMU's Harry Mathis, with

a 108.1 average in 10 games and
a 4.1-yard carry average. His total

yardage was 1,081.

Colorado College finished sixth

in total defense with a team ave-

rage of 342.7 yards and seventh in

total offense with a 218 average
in eight games. Southern Utah

State College placed first in de-

fense with a 242.3 average ,m

nine games. Colorado Mines led in

total offense with a 400.7 average
in 10 games.

ORGANIC SOUL FOOD
The Green Mountain

Grainery
co-op prices

11-7 Mon.-Fri 12-4 Sat.

2527 West Colorado Ave.

RECORDS
10% TO 60% DISCOUNTS OFF

Factory Liif Pricv

TAPES $1 OFF
Reel fo Reel — CaiiaHai
4 and 6 Track Cortrldgvi

fecgto^ Rtiiimtiufi^
634^462

1444 North Hancock Avcr.ua
(Golf Acrat Shopping Canfcr)

ERTEL PHARMACY
Pmcriptioiu - ConncKci - School SuppliM - BovoragM

802 North V/.bor T*Upllon« 633-2069

Visif . . .

J's MOTOR HOTEL
NEW RESTAURANT

Restaurant Hours— 7 A.M. to 8 P.M.— Closed Saturday

ARTIST SUPPLIES
PRINTS-ORIGINAL GRAPHICS

PICTURE FRAMING

NOVIS FRAME ART GALLERY
2061/, North Tojon Telephone 633-6903

LIKE SPORTS? - LIKE FUN

""^SOARING!
From Academy Blvd. drive 5 miles north-east on
Templeton Gap Road and visit us at America's most
complete Soaring Center.

INSTRUCTION RIDES -.- RENTAL -.-

BLACK FOREST GLIDERPORT
Opan Dally

495-4144

AHenlion. SUenl

Hmm! Too Bad About

Ttiose Baggy Pants

and Shapeless Sweaters!

Give Your SIdwear Our

XustomCare"

Service
• Weatherproofing
* Reshaping
• Expert Cleaning
* Professional Finishing

CIBAJVJBMS

LACfgamY

219-221 N. Cascade 633-3855

WInnari o( 2 Dry Cloonan'

National Marit Awards
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NEW MEXICAN KNOCKOUT— A CC player lies decked on the

floor during a recent encounter with New Mexico Highlands. The

Tigers spent much of the night on the ground and fell 1 1 1-106.

Undefeated Tankers
To Face Weber State
Colorado College swimmers re-

turn to competition this weekend

following the Christmas - New
Years holiday in dual meets with

Weber State College at 7;30 p.m.

Friday (today) and with Metro
State College at 1:30 p.m. Satur-

day in Schiessman Pool.

The Tigers hold a 2-0 record,

having defeated Chadron State

83-29 and Western State 48-26

eaj-ly in December,

Leading the Bengals in scoring

after the first two splashes is pro-

mising freshman distance swimmer
Jeff Kinner, an Air Academy High
School graduate, with 26 3/4
points. Kinner has set two pool

records at Colorado College, swim-

ming the 1,000-yard freestyle in

11:11.5 and the 500-yard freestyle

in 5:22,0.

Coach Jerry Lear said Kinner

is the only swimmer who has won

three consecutive races—the 200.

500 and 1,000 freestyle—in one

meet since Lear became coach

eight years ago. Kinner accomp-

lished the feat against Western

State.

Kinner is among the top five in

the 1,000-yard freest>'Ie in the lat-

est NAIA statistics.

Pete Simpson, freshman butter-

fly swimmer from Tucson, Ariz,,

is second in team standings with

IBVa points and Rod Townley.

freshman diver from Pueblo, is

third with 16.

US'S ENCO SERVJCI
-:- TUNE UPS -:. STATE INSPECTION
-: ATLAS TIRES -:- ATLAS BAHERIES

NEXT TO COLLEGE ON UINTAH

230 West Uin ah Phone 634-9195

CC Roundballers Face Metro State;

Take First Christmas Tourney Win
The Colorado College basketball

team, following Thursday's clash

with Artesia. will attempt to bet-

ter its record against Metro State.

The Tigers, after capturing the

Christmas tournament, dropped
games against Highlands Univer-

sit>- 111-106 and Chicago Univer-

sity 77-67.

The Highlands contest was a

loDsly pla\ed, error-ridden contest

refereed by a pair of officials that

had a tenuous grip of what was
going on in the game.

CC jumped to an early lead and
held on until well into the second
half when the visiting Cowboys
ran off a streak of 12 straight

points to move ahead to stay.

Lonnie Benedict connected on
17 of 19 foul shots and wound up
with a seasonal high of 33 points.

Jim Harrison added 22.

Chicago gained revenge for its

loss in the finals of the tournament
by overwhelming CC in the first

half taking a 37-22 lead. The Ma-
roons held on to win despite a

much better effort by the Bengals

in the late stages of the game.

Several Tigers were leading

their statistical categories in the

most recent NAIA District 7 list-

ings. Jim Harrison \\'as the leading

scorer with a 21.5 point per game
average. Ken Anderson was the

field goal percentage leader with

a .625 rating and Paul Romaine
led foul shoters with a .909 per-

centage.

The Tigers captured their first

title in 10 years at the Christmas

Tournament which was held De-
cember 29 and 30 for the dedica-

tion of the El Pomar Sports Center.

The first round game saw the

Bengals oveq^ower Grinnel 86-72

as Lonnie Benedict poured in 26
points and grabbed nine rebounds.

The Tigers were in control most

of the way against a Grinnell team
which includes as much hair as

any basketball team on the face of

the planet. However freaky, the

Grinnell squad was unable to stop

the Tigers outside shooting and

the Bengals advanced to the tour-

finals against Chicago
which had defeated Knox in its

first round game.
The Chicago squad got off to a

hot start and controlled the game
throughout the first half. The vis-

itors played a slowdown stvle of
basketball and led by sLx points at

the half after jumping to an early

19-9 lead against a cold Bengal
squad.

However. Joe Rillos. who suf-

fered a kniee injury in th game and
will probably be out for the rest

of the year, ignited a rally and CC
began to play its ruiming sliooting

game, shooting bv the Maroons
and taking a 76-65 decision.

m9m.
k

DEFEAT— Clark Nelson sih deiectedly as a New Mexico Highland!
player walks away. Brent Lanier bows his head In the background as the
Tigers lost an early lead and fell to their second consecutive defeat.

Roosevelt Collins Retirea

After 35 Years as Trainer
Roosevelt Collins, athletic train-ored at a surprise dinner licld by

er at Colorado College since 1935.
^' '

retired at the. beginning nf 1971

after 35 years of service to the

college.

Collins was presented with a tro-

phy following the Tiger basketball

team's victory in the finals of the

Christmas Toumament w li i c h

marked the last event at whicli he

served as trainer.

After the game Coach Leon
"Red" Eastlack said that the team
had wanted to "win it for him,

(Mr. Collins.)"

Previously Collins had been hon-

Patronize Catalyst Advertisers

Hathau>aif'.6

Imporisd Plptt
Magazines

127 NORTH TEJON

Importad Tobacco*
Paparbacka

PHONE 632-1441

Record Headquarters
All Regular Hi-Fi and Stereo Records

$1.00 off

MILLER MUSIC RECORD CENTER
5 SOUTH TEJON

ured at a surprise

55 friends from tlic college and the

Colorado Springs cimiinunity.

He was presented with two pla-

ques at the dinner, one from his

friends in the community, and one
by President Lloyd E. Wonicr on
behalf of the college. In addition

he was presented with a cash
award.

Mr. Collins' services have often

been in demand by persons outside

the college and among tlie many
well known persons lie lias treated

in the Cbssitt Hall training room
is Richard P. Nixon. President
Nixon, then a vice-presidential

candidate, was treated for a wry
neck during a stop-over in Colo-

rado Springs in the middle of the

1952 campaign.

Collins is a charter meml)cr of

the National Atliletic Trainers As-

sociation, having served on the

committee that wrote the Associa-

tion's constitution in 1955, He is a
member of the Elks Lodge, the St.

Jolin's Baptist Cliurch and is a

Republican committeeman for EI

Paso County. He was an alternate

delegate to tlie 1952 National Re-

pul)lican Convention Iield in Chi-

cago.

Collins, who has travelled ex-

tensively, plans to devote much of

his tim« to the local catering ser-

vice whiv'h he has run for many
vcars.

TYPES OF TRAVEL
, Air Land~Seo

call

Vincent's Travel

JAY'S BICYCLE SHOP
19 East Kiowa lUck Wager, CC Class of '64, Prop.
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New Year Blues Potion; The Cereal Bowl
By Ste\e Bernard

Tis tlie day after New Year's Eve
And all Uirough tlie house

Not a creature is stirring:

Everyone is watching the bowl
games on T.V,

I have just finished recuperating

from tlie gala presentation of New
Year's Day football games. My
eyes are back in focus, my body is

cured of all the imaginar>' pains I

incurred while watching the vici-

ous tackling, and I don't dream
about long bombs and off-tackle

plays anymore. I'm cured, at least

until next year, when, I'm sure,

rU do it all over again. Some
thouglits on the whole shebang.

Yessirreebob, ladies and gentle-

men, on New Year's Day there is

enough football on T.V. to keep
you busy from sunup to sunset or

even midnight. On that precious

day there is enough sport on the

airways to keep tlie average Amer-
ican male chained to his chair from
the time he yawns awake in the

moming to the time he collapses

into bed at night. Even those red-

blooded boys who imbibed greatly

the night before manage to stir

from their headaches and nausea
and plop down in front of the boob
tube to watch tlie glorious spec-

tacle. And, by God. if you've ever
been hungover, you know what
agony it is to keep your eyes open
and listen to the blasting of the
T.V. for five minutes, let alone 10
hours. But, football fans are fierce-

ly dedicated. 1 doubt if earthquake,
flood, atomic war or any other ho-
locaust would budge an avid fan
from his throne on bowl day. The
Tiportance of January 1 has come
to rank witli Christmas on the cal-

endar of religious holidays. The
faith is built upon the altar of 100
yards, and the holy words are
"blitz" and "'bootleg," and it's pro-
ponents are just as fanatical as any
other religious group. The game
manages to have its own messiahs,
too, They change from year to

year (This year it was a quarter-
back named Plunkett.), but they
are children of the gospel nonethe-
less.

For the uninformed, there are
all sorts of bowls on New Year's
Day: Orange, Rose, Sugar, and
Cotton. If one of them doesn't cap-
ture your fancy, then another one
will. January I is the only day of
the year when you can watch two
absolutely deplorable encounters
and still see one or two good ones.
It's the only day of the year when
you can root for the underdog four
different times, It's the only day
of the year when you can kick the
set four times when your favorite
team gets shafted.' Man-elous.

hmm? The dav, in addition to foot-

ball, provides a wonderful bill ol

fare: if the football games don't

get you tlie pagentry will jump on
your back and not let go.

In addition to the contests on

the turf, there are the numerous

parades to be visually devoured.

There's the Rose Bowl parade, the

Orange Bowl parade, aiid, when
tlie beer is flowing freely in the

living room, the Toilet Bowl par-

ade. There are floats (If you have
the right sort of mind, you can
imagine a pun there.) that defy
description. Some are made of

roses, some made of crepe paper,
and some made of money. And, of
c-ourse, tliere are always the close-

up shots of the little kiddies faces

lining the avenues, lit up by the
passing grandeur. The moral there

is that the parades bring warmth
to the eye, and the children's faces

bring warmth to your heart. (To
quote Charlie Brown: "My stomach
hurts!) Then, for those who like

neither football or parades, there
are always the marching bands
performing in half-time shows.
New Year's Day is your only op-
portunity of the whole year to see
four mediocre high school bands
form infantile geometric shapes
and play terribly loud and unin-
spiring music. It's enough to make
you cry. But, I suppose it keeps
the youngsters off the streets. To
be honest, I think I'd prefer them
out slashing tires than assaulting
my eardrums. (Ah-hahl you cry.

VVhy don't I just get up and leave
at the intermission? The answer is

undeniably simple: making it from
my bed to the chair in front of the
set is a hell of a feat in itself. I

wouldn't expect any man in that
condition to try to get out of his
chair again.) Finally, for those who
like none of the above, there is al-

ways the prospect of watching the
alluring young cheerleaders per-
form provokingly promiscuous pan-
tomines upon the playingfield. (An
agreeable and adorably adventur-
ous alliteration!) All of us in the
audience wish they would bend
over or something to brighten up
our day. but it never quite hap-
pens. But, they can put on quite
a scintillating show if they get go-
ing. Now, if you're male, and none
of the above things turn you on,
you have no business existing on
Januar>' 1. So, cancel the date from
your calendar and disappear from
the known universe for 24 hours

and leave those of us who apprec-
iate such things in peace.

Tliere is a small but vocal group

of fans who stipulate that New
Year's Day is the same from year
to year ;they feel that the whole
triumphant affair gets a bit bor-
ing. At times. I tend to agree with
them. I feel that, one year, there
should be a New Year's Day ex-

travaganza that would be some-
what different from the others:

something we all could talk about
for years to come. It should be out
of the ordinary, wild, strange, with
a touch of the macabre and a hint
of merriment. Perhaps we could
create our own bowl: call it, say,
the Cereal Bowl, With luck, we
could have something like this

happen . . ,

We must, of course, have a par-
ade. The Cereal Bowl parade
would have everyone dressed up
like a box of Rice Krispies, or
Sugar Frosted Flakes, Anyway. I

guess that everyone has noticed,
during the royal processions, that
the pretty queens and the jocular

clowns often toss candies to the
bright visages in the crowd. Now,
to liven things up, to give us a new

Welcome CC Students

tbe

CINE-ART
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Undersronnd FUms from
N.Y., 3.F.. L.A.

Box Office Open from
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471-4039

hf^\}\ ®
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COLORADO SPRINGS'
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2 1 7 East Pikes Peak Avenue
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slant, to add spice to the meat,

what if the lovely queens and the

hilarious clowns threw delights

filled with razor blades and ground

glass to the little tykes? We could

have the camera zero in on the

gleeful children, as usual, but in-

stead of remaining ecstatic as they

munch their caramels and malo-

mars, they would suddenly turn

white and begin choking, A differ-

ent touch, you must agree. (If you
think this is sick, you should go see
"Catch-22," I'm Mother Goose
compared to that.)

The next institution to go under
the great change in our Cereal
Bowl is the half-time show. These
shows ha\e the reputation, an
earned one, I must add, of being
slow and boring. So, isn't it logical

to try and make them more enter-
taining? For instance, we could in-

troduce the concept of a nudist
spoon band. Yes, my friends, a nu-
dist spoon band. We could have
80 or 90 gallant ladies and gentle-

men agree to throw off their gar-
ments, ^-ab a set of musical
spoons, and parade around the
field clicking out "Yankee Doodle
D a n d y," forming pornographic
shapes, and shyly smiling at the
crowd.

will charge down upon the fielj

. seizing the little foxes. Then,
^.^n^

much glee, they would take the

booty to mid-field, and, with nm^)
ceremony for the benefit of all J
us at home, rape them silly. ftip|.

on! is all I can say.

My final modest suggesfj,,,,

deals with the play upon the field

itself. Occasionally, games do b^.

come yawn-enticing, and it w.,,,]^

be a good idea to inject a bit ol

action into the games at the slow
times, keeping the fans glued

to

their seats. Something like letting

a pack of rabid wolves loose „n
the field, or setting up a minelielj
between the 40 yard lines. (Crejt
suspense waiting for a receiver lo

set one off,) However, I have (neri
a better suggestion than those.

1

suppose you have all heard, at unc-

time or another, football players
referred to as gorillas. Now, wlia,

would happen if someone, urjbe-

knowst to the fans and the press-

box, suited up a real gorilla, and
introduced the fellow into the

game?

Then, we tackle the problem of
the cheerleaders. Since they have
the nasty habit of swishing their

tails at the television audience,
quite aware that they won't reap
the consequences of exciting 30-
million men. we must teach them
a lesson. At our game we plant a

squad of brothers (All football fans
are brothers.) in the stands. Then,
between plays, when the vbcens
are raising the blood pressure of all

those out in T.V. land, our men

Picture the scene in your mjjid
In our first and only Cereal Buwl
game, Podunk U., behind Small-
time U., a behemoth that leads ihe
nation in defense. 13-10, with 15

seconds left in the game, gets flie

ball on a punt and immediatilv
calls a time out. A mystery pluer
comes on the field. You wonder,
rather distractedly, why he is walk-

ing on his knuckles. Must be a re-

ceived with arms that long, "i he

announcer reads off his name as,

"Simian Anthropoid, standing 5'2"

tall and weighing 512 pounds, A
bit short for college ball, but w^'H
see what he can do." Your ciirio-

(Continned on page »ev?n|

Southgate Shopping Center
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Campus Events

For the Week
ON CAMPUS: 1

Jan. 16 - Film Series: "Closely Watched Trains"

Annstronp, 8 p.m.

Jan. 16-20 - Sorority Rush |

Jan. 17 - Faculty Recital

Armstrong, 4 p.m.

Jan. 19 -Film Series: "Rasho-Mon"
Armstrong, 8 p.m.

Jan. 20 - Demarest Lloyd Lecture: Gwendolyn Brooks
Armstrong, 8:15 p.m.

Jan. 21 — History Lecture

Olin 1, 3:30 p.m.

Jan. 21 — Film Series: "Medium Cool"
Armstrong, 8 p.m.

Jan. 22 - Christian Science Lecture
Armstrong, 8 p.m.

SPORTS:

Jan. 15 - Swimming - Weber State College

Home -7:30 p.m.

Jan, 16 - Hockey - Air Force Academy
Home- 8:15 p.m.

Jan. 22 - Swimming - Adams State College

Home -7:30 p.m.

MOVIES IN TOWN:

Rustic Hills Cinema: "Lovers and Other Strangers"

Cinema 150; "Rio Lobo"
Cinema 21: "He and She," and "Fuefio"

I

Chief:
'

The Aristocats"

Peak:
"
rhere's a Girl in My Soup"

Cinema 70: "The Owl and the Pussycat"

Broadmoor: "Paint Your Wagon" |

Cooper 1: "Tora, Tora, Tora!"

Cooper 2: "Catch-22"

Cooper 3: "I Love My Wife"
Ute 70: "Little Fauss and Bie Halsy"

The Flick: "Joe"

Dreams of Ex-Beatles

532 N. Te|on • 473-4488 • Ample Parking

"A RIP-SNORTER. A TRIUMPH!" -J"d,.h cnst

"i(ifif!k BRILLIANTLY CONCEIVED,

BRILLIANTLY DONE! DEVASTATINGLY FUNNY!"
Kathleen Carroll.

New York
Daily News

A funny and terrifying motion picture
if ever there was one.

COLOR BY DELUXE
[

\-RH.
A CANNON RELHASE^

7:00, 9:00 - Monday - Friday

2:00, 4:00, 6:00, 8:00, 10:00 - Saturday & Sunday

Lennon, Harrison Break the Silence
By Craig Werner

Ever since tlie Beatles broke up
sometime in the middle of 1969
(The press releases came in late

1970, but the Rolling Stone inter-

view witli John Lennon makes it

fairly obvious that only the facade

remained for quite a while before

they made it official.) the indivi-

dual members of the once domi-
nant group on the rock scene have
headed off in all directions as fast

as they can go. Paul McCartny
has gone to live in businesslike

security', Ringo Starr has contin-

ued being Ringo Starr, John Len-
non has been occupied with sav-

ing the world through one ap-

proach or another and George
Harrison has kept pretty much in

a personal twilight world filled

with rumors of too many varities

to detail. And through it all, their

music seemed to be lost.

McCartney was the first to break
the silence with his pristine, beau-
tiful spring album (Ringo's "Senti-

mental Journey" is hard to take

seriously). Then another period of

silence ensued. Now both Lennon
and Harrison have broken the sil-

ence with masterful albums, each
reflecting a new stapce and a new
approach to music and life in

general.

Lennon. who for the first time

since the Beatles disintegrated has

put out an album without Yoko
Ono (No matter what Lennon says,

there is no excuse for Yoko's first

several ventures into the fairyland

of recording. She sounded bad and
had no value outside her associa-

tion with John Lennon.), and, as

might be expected, it is well worth
the wait.

Lennon has gotten sick of the

world and the hassles and appears

to be withdrawing into a shelter

with Yoko where he doesn't have
to worry about the false gods.

(More important he doesn't have
to worry about BEING a false

god.) One of the cuts on the new
LP consists mainly of Lennon rat-

tling off a list of the things he

DOESNT believe in. They include

Jesus, Kennedy, Buddha, Kings.

Elvis, Zimmerman (Bob Dylan's

real name), and Beatles. He ends
it by an affirmation that "I just

believe in Yoko and me and tliat's

reality."

His disenchantment with politics

is reflected in a cut entided "Iso-

lation." Over a harsh musical back-
ground Lennon berates the people
who he says have forced him to

isolation because they have no idea
of what he is really tr>'ing to do.

The music on the LP is fitting

to the sentiments and Lennon
handles most of the instrumenta-
tion. His clear guitar and heax-^'

piano are accentated by Klaus
Voorman on bass and standby
Ringo playing drums. "Working
Class Hero." a cut consisting of
Lennon accompanying himself on
acoustic guitar, is one of the best
c\TiicaI musical statements ever
recorded-

Much of the disgust on tlie al-

bum stems from the fall apart of

the group which shaped Lennon's
life. As he says towards the end of

the album. "The dream is over,

what can I say? You just have to

carry on, the dream is over."

Listening to George Harrison's

"All Things Must Pass." you get

the feehng that for him the dream
is just beginning. Accompanied by
a lot of the Delaney and Bonny
group (Who no have a decent

The Classic
Small Time

(Conllnued from pttno sli)

sity is set off about this tiny fel-

low, and you listen carefully to

the announcer's p 1 a y-by-play.

"Well, folks, it seems all over for

Podunk unless they can come up
with a miracle- They're on their

own 10 yard line with only 15 sec-

onds left on the clock. Here they

come to the line. Sim Anthropoid
is jumping up and down. Strange.

He seems to be excited about

something. Now he's shaking his

hands. The quarterback turns

around and says something to him.

Now he's quiet. Here's the snap.

The pitch is to Sim, He's just

twenty east pikes peak avenue
Colorado springs, coio. 80902

303-473-4151

amount of musical talent despite
the atrocious albums they've been
putting out with Eric Clapton,
Dave Mason, etc.), Harrison radi-

ates the joy of music which was
once evident in the Beades at

their peak.

Where Lennon has lost his gods,
Harrison has found them. "My
Sweet Lord," one of the greatest

singles ever to hit top 40 radio, is

his affirmation of God, whether in

an eastern or western context.

Much of the album, the title cut
in particular, carries Uirough on
the religious Uieme, but Harrison
never become-s pushy.

Beyond the "message" cuts,

Harrison has also created some of
the best rock and roll in recent

years. "Wliat Is Life" and "Await-
ing On You All." both message
songs in tlieir own right, are also

moving, pulsing numbers with a

good deal of (As Frank Zappa
would put it) "commercial poten-
tial."

By the way, even though the

packaging says you're getting three

LP's for the price of hvo, don't

count on it. The "Apple Jam" LP.
a conglomeration of miscellaneous

recording studio mistakes, is the

kind of record you wish demons
would come and carr>' away. Any-
body who wants mine is welcome
to it,

Grid War--
vs. Podunk

standing tlierel Here comes tlic

whole Smalltime defense. Anthro-

poid is hit by the front four all at

once, and he's still standing. This
is unbelievablel Tlie quarterback is

running interference, and lie's

holding what looks like a banana
in his hand, wavijig it in front of

Anthropoid's face. Anthropoid is

following him closely. He's run-

ning now, tlirowing off tackler.s"

like they were flysl He runs slow-

ly, clumsily even, but, by gosh, he

runs with power! He's on the 20,

the 30; he just ran over two de-

fensive backs, leaving them strewn

on the ground like ragdollsl He's

past the 50, the 40. die 30, but

here comes the Smalltime defense,

chargin hard. He's on die 20, but

it looks like they'll get him for

sure, and the game will be over.

He's looking over his shoulder and
. , . It's amazing! It's incrediblel

He just lept from the 15 yard line

to the crossbar, which he's holding

with one hand and whirling

around and around, Podunk wins!

And Anthropoid! Wliat a pro pros-

pect! What a ballplayer! What a

Cereal Bowl!"

JANUARY 22nciT EAK

MAT. WED. - SAT. - SUN.
1:15, 3:15, 5:15, 7:15 & 9:15

Mon. - Tue. - Thur. - FrI.

6:00,. 7:50, 10:00

GIVE'EM HELL.JOHN

JOHN WAYNE
A Howard Hawl-'j PruducOLin

"RIO LOBO"
I"' -• 'Gl-SE-
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CAMPUS ANNOUNCEMENTS
Dr. Drake Now Trustee

GRINNELL, lA. - Dr. George

A. Drake, Dean of Colorado Col-

lege, has been elected a member

of the Board of Trustees of Grin-

nell College, Grinnell, la.

A graduate of Grinnell in the

class of 1956, Dr. Drake has been

elected to a four-year term on the

board.

A member of Phi Beta Kappa,

Dr. Drake held Fulbright and

Rhodes scholarships upon gradua-

tion from Grinnell. He attended

the University- of Paris and Merlon

College of Oxford University, re-

ceiving his Ph.D. from the Univer-

sity of Chicago in 1965. He also

holds a B.D. degree from the Chi-

cago Theological Seminary.

Dr. Drake has served as profes-

sor of history and director of selec-

ted students at Colorado College.

He was appointed dean of the col-

lege in July, 1969.

Dr. Drake is married to the

former Susan Martha Ratcliff, who
is also a Grinnell graduate. Dean
and Mrs. Drake have two children.

Vista Volunteers

V.I.ST.A. will be recruiting on
the Colorado Campus Monday and
Tuesday. Two recruiters, Robert
Merlino and Sue Cooper, will be
in the Rastall Main Lounge for the

better part of the two days-

No individual interviews are ne-

cessary and the recruiters will be
available almost all the time

CENTRAL
CYCLE
MART

Solos & Service

1525-27-28 North Unioi

Telephone 635-276B

Colorodo Springs, Colore

AUTHORIZED

DEALER

Sorority Rush
Sorority rush for those unaffilia-

ted women who are interested will

be held from Saturday through

Wednesday. Any girl who is in

good academic standing may par-

ticipate. Anyone else, and summer
starts, may attend the first tliree

days of parties but may not

pledge. All are encouraged to go
through rush even if there is no
intention to pledge as it is a good
opportunity to meet the upperclass
women you may not see in classes

or recognize those you see around
the campus.

Rush registration will be held in

room 208 of Rastall Center on
Thursday, Jan. 14 from noon-2
p.m. Anytime during this time.

Freshmen and unaffiliated women
should register by paying a S3.00
rush regish-ation fee.

The parties will last from 1-4:45

Saturday, 6-7:45 Sunday and Mon-
dav, and from 5:45-8:.30 Tuesday.

Volleyball Tourney
Anyone, female or male, inter-

's ted in playing volleyball this

t-mester, contact Mrs. Handley
nim 12 t(i 1 this week at Ext.

Zecha and Adams
CONOCO SERVICE STATION

Phones: 471-9200 Nevada Ave.
471-9201 at Cache La Poudre

THE NOTCH - MOG BOOT

Longs Boot Shack has all the fine quality boots
you could want from M L Leddy, Frye Dan Post
Cowtown, Nocona, and Acme. Stop in today and
see the large selection.

,^i 107 S. TEJON

Testing Center

Colorado College has been des-

ignated as a test center for admin-

istering the National Teacher

Examinations on Jan. 30, 1971,

according to the national office of

Educational Testing Service in

Princeton, New Jersey,

College seniors preparing to

teach and teachers applying for

positions in school systems which
encourage or require applicants to

.submit their scores on the Nation-
al Teacher Examinations along
with their other credentials are eli-

gible to take the tests. Last year
more than 105,000 candidates took
the examinations, which are pre-
pared and administered by Educa-
tional Testing Service,

Bulletins of Information describ-
ing registration procedures and
containing Registrations Forms
may be obtained from the Regis-
trar's Office at Colorado College
or directly from the National
Teacher Examinations, Educational
Testing Service, Bo,\ 9U, Prince-
ton, New Jersey 08540. Prospec-
tive teachers planning to take the
tests should obtain their Bulletins
of Information promptly.

History Lecture

The history department lecture
series will continue next Thursday
with Dennis Showalter speaking on
"The Incomplete Revolutions: Ger-
many 1918 and 1933." The lec-
ture will be held at 3:30 in Olin
Lecture Hall I.

Showalters speech will be the
first of six which will be offered
during the spring semester. Six lec-
tures liave already been delivered
in the series during the fall semes-

Students Make Flicks

A special series of experimental
film programs created by college

students will continue at the Fine
Arts Center for the next two
Tuesdays.

The program, which began last

Tuesday, is entitled Take One/
Student Films and includes 43
award-winning films created bv
students on a dozen campuses from
California to Florida. The show-
ings will be at 2 and 8 p.m. Ad-
mission to the early screening is

SI and the evening showing is

S1.50.

Intramurals

Coach Tony Frasca has said

that intramurals for the next sem-
ester will begin when rush week is

concluded.

Write An Essay
Ralph Waldo Emerson 'Men,„r

iai Essay Issue" is now solicitji'

essavs of any theme or tvnp^

$18.03 is offered for those essi\^
selected for printing. Essays nuv
be turned in at Rastall Desk or
contact Wayne Phillips. Room .317

Slocum, Ext. 449.

Changed Addresses?
Anyone who has moved iiim

last semester's address, please ton
tact the Registrar's office.

Cindermen Needed
All men interested in particip.it.

mg in Winter and Spring tn
should contact Coach Frank rio,

at the jithletic office.

Peace Corps Volunteers to

Mix Teaching and Credit
BROCKPORT, N.V.-The State

University of New York, College

at Brockport is looking for students

who wan t to earn college credit

while preparing to teach mathema-
tics as Peace Corps volunteers in

Latin America.

Peace Corps and college offic-

ials announced today that the uni-

que Peace Corps/College Degree
program at Brockport will be ex-

tended with the admission of a

fifth group of candidates in June,
1971.

The decision by the Peace Corps
to extend the four-year-old pro-

gram, was made after a compre-
hensive evaluation in wliicli grad-

uates of the program serving as

Peace Corps volunteers in Peru,

Columbia, El Salvador, ilorul,,,,,

and the Dominican Republic w^p
>vith their Imst

Hini

OP ^^ 1/104^

2 JO East Cache lo Poudre %Ueei
Phone 636-3872

iiterviewcd along

':iiiti\- counterparts and
'(-ace Corp.s staff.

The program is open to .slud,

wlio are in good standing at
aecredited college or u)liversi^^
who will have completed
sopjiomorr oi jniiioi- year Ijv I

1971.

ApplicaKoin mn.st he made l,,

the Peace Corps/College Degree
Program; .State Universiay College
at Brockport, New York 14420 hv
.March 1. •

The program is designed lo lill

the need for mathematics and «i-
ence teacliers in developing Latin
American countries. It includes nnc
academic year .flanked hy two sum-
mers of fully subsidized and inle

grated academic courses and PL.'.ct

Corps training,

Graduates receive eilliei' aii

A.IJ. or H.S. degree, secondarv
school teacher certification and .m

assignment overseas to a bi-natioii-

al educational team as a Peace
C:orps volunteer. While they ,ire

serving overseas, volunteers may
earn up to 12 hours of graduate
credit.

THOUSANDS OF

PAPERBACK BOOKS
Reg. 50'-70' Book* I Reg. 75-90' Books I Rej. 95'-»U5 Books

29 4<w
$1.00 39 3 far

$1.

TRADE YOUR PAPERBACK BOOKSl

O YOU'VE

'« 149* aim

READ 1
YOU NO

HAVENT "*"

NO SERVICE CHARGE TO TRADE
129 NORTH TEJON.

634-2090

9:30 /..m, to 6

12 SOUTHGATE CENTER
635-2090

M a.m. to 6 p.m.; Mon..
Tkurt, Fri. til 9 p.m.

8-TRACK

CASSEHE

STEREO 1APES

POSTERS
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Literary Authority Begins Stay on Campus
Pi and Mrs. Michael Millgate.

jeh recognized scholars of

P g]jsh literature, are currently on

,-ampus for a 10 day stay which

\t11 be highlighted by Dr. Mill-

rtate's
lecture, "Wessex and Yok-

" pata\vptia: Some Rephcations on

agidy and Faulkner" which will

p lield Tuesday at 8 p.m. in Arm-

strong
Hall.

flie Millgates will also partici-

^^ti= in panel discussions and will

je
available for informal class

meetings.

tti- arriving at CC Tliursday,

jjie
Millgates participated in a

discussion on "The Black

\Iaii in Faulkner" with Pulit/er

winning black poetess Gwen-
Brook and chairman of the

CC English Department D r

.

Thomas Ross.

In addition the Millgates will

larHcipate in another panel discus-

sion on 'Methods of Teaching Li-

terture." Several members of the

CC English Department faculty

will also participate in the panel.

The panel will be held at 3 p.m.

in the Phi Gamma Lounge.

Millgate, who is recognized as

one of tlie leading critical autho-

rities on Faulkner, will be work-

ing with classes studying Faulkner

and Henn' Jaiiies .He will be work-

ing in conjunction with Professor

Robert Armstrong, Professor Lewis

Kome. and Professor Daniel

T\nan.

Mrs. Millgate will discuss Hardy
and D. H. Lawrence with classes

imder Home and Armstrong.

Gwendolyn Brooks Speaks on Campus

Black Poetess Gives Reading
Gwendolyn Brooks, black poet-

iss and Pulitzer Prize winner

poke before a capacity audience

at Armstiong Hall on "The New
Black-s; Poetry,"

Tlie presentation was the an-

nual Demarest Lloyd Memorial

Lecture.

Miss Brooks gave a rundown of

the background of her work "In

The Mecca." She explained that

the book was based on her exper-

ience as a secretary to a charlatan

1 four story rundown abandoned
building which was estimated at

sheltering up to 2000 people.

She read a small bit from "In

The Mecca." In addition she read

loem entitled "Negro Hero"
which she said would today be
called "Black Hero." The poem de-

picts the plight of a misshapen

youth who arrives at the reahzation

of black pride at tiie age of seven.

She also read selected works
from other black poets who are

irheading the current black

art, She said that the new poets

are not writing for fame but are

writing for the people with whom
tliey live. She also noted that she
lias been working with young black

poets for the past several years.

She said she felt black poetry

should be written "by blacks,

about blacks and for blacks."

Miss Brooks also said that she is

working with the Blackstone Rang-
ers, She said that the Rangers were
witing in their own forms and
were uninterested in traditional

forms.

Two young black poets also

read at the lecture. Both recited

two poems to reflect the mood of

the new black poetry. They were
CC students, Nonvood Hunter and
Polaski Harris. Miss Harris recited

one orignal poem about Angela
Davis. Hunter's, which will be
published in next week's Catalyst

was entitled "Express "\ours(.F

All three received a standmu
ovation. Afterwards there \\ is i

reception in Rastall Ijounge

Miss Brooks also participated m
a panel discussion with Litei u

authority Michael Millgate Tlnirs

dav on "The Black Man m Faulk

Miss Brooks was inhoduLed bv

President of Colorado College

Lloyd Worner who ga\e a brief

rundown of her background beiiMt

the actual presentation.

She was born in Topeka kans
but was brought up in Chicigo bei-

,cause of her mother's famih ties

Among the many honois she has

received have been two Guggcn
heim Fellowships, the Academv of

Arts and Letters Award, numerous
honorary Doctorate degrees, and
was appointed Poet Laureate of

Illinois in 1968.

Reaction to the readings on cam-
pus was almost unanimously fa\'or-

able. Miss Brooks and the two stu-

dent poets were praised for the

forcefulness and honesty of their

readings. Tliey generated a gi'eat

deal of interest in the field of black

literature, including Miss Brooks'

previous works on her early exper-

iences as a black in Chicago.

Miss Brooks left the campus fol-

lowing the panel discussion Thurs-

day afternoon. The discussion con-

ACM Offers Study Program
At Far Eastern University
The ACM has arranged a year

of study at Waseda University' in

Tokyo for students interested in

the Far East. Waseda is the larg-

"t private university in Japan, and
possibly in the w^<jrid, with 45,000
students enrolled. Those who go
from ACM colleges to study at

\Vaseda will be enrolled in its In-

ternational Division, and will be
able to take courses relating to Far
t-astem culture and history and the
lapanest language. One of tlie

"lore interesting aspects of the pro-
Ei"am is the living arrangements
provided for the student. Each stu-
dent will live with a Japanese fam-
"y during the ^eater part of his

^e in Japan. This will give him

an opportunity to iinderstand the

Japanese culture, and to under-

stand something of the peculiar

structm-e of the Japanese family

whose ties are perhaps as strong as

any in tlie world. The student nor-

mally leaves for Japan in August,

aiTiving in Tokyo for the general

orientation at Waseda University'

towards the end of that month.

Applicants who are admitted will

receive trans-Pacific air transpor-

tation between Oakand, Cahfomia,

and Tokyo as a result of a grant

provided by tlie Association for

Asian Studies. Students become
members of this association if they

are accepted for the program and

(Continaed on pace Beven)

sidered the question of die rela-

tionship of blacks and whites in

Faulkners early 20tli and late lOtli

centur>' Southern environment.

Works under discussion included

Go Down Moses, The Sound and
The Fiuv and Absilom \bsi!om'

Miss Bruoks' reading was tlie

fifth annual Demarest Lloyd Me-
morial Lecture in the field of tlie

humanities. It is designed to give

the college community a broader
taste of the contemporary cultural

trends.

THE GREAT CC BICYCLE DISASTER— An
lies mortally injured after a terrible mishap w

jnidentified CC student

1+h a low-flying duck.

The Millgates will end the stay,

which was sponsored by the Eng-
lish Department witli the use of
Ford Foundation Faculty Develop-
ment Funds, on Jan. 30.

The piuiels were set up by the
newly formed English Club.

Dr. Millgate has published a
number of books on literature in-

cluding "William Faulkner" (1961).
"American Social Fiction" (1964),
"The Acliievement of William
Faulkner" (1966). Recendy he has
been concentrating on Hardy and
Random House will publish his

latest work 'Tliomas Hardy: His
Career as a Novelist" later tliis

year. He has also edited a collec-

tion of Tennyson poems and was
editor of "Tnmsadantic Dialogue."

Dr. Millgate, who received his

B.A, from St. Catlierines College
in Cambridge in 1952 and his M.A.
from tlie same institution fom-

years later, is currently professor

of English at University College.
University of Toronto. He received
his Ph.D. from the University of

Leeds in 1960. He has also taught

at Leeds, York Univrsity and ser-

ved as tlie chainnon of the Eng-
lish Depoitment at Toronto.

Most recently, during tlie 1970
convention of tlio Modem Langu-
age Association in New York City,

he was elected Cliairman of the

American Literatiu-c Division of
the association.

Mrs. Millgate was educated at

the University of Kent and at

Leeds. She is a professor of English

at Victoria College, University of

Toronto and has published articles

on Charlotte Brante, Macaulay,
and Faulkner among otliers,

l)i, Millgate's stay was arranged
so iliai lie would be allowed a

gui)d deal of free time in which to

wurk with students and faculty in

on informal atmosphere. He has
expressed a desuc to participate

in the class discussions without be-
ing forced to lake the role of n

lecturer.

Ill Professor Tynans American
Literature and Twentieth Century
Novel classes. Dr. Millgate will

discuss Faulkner's Go Down Moses
and selected works by Henry
James including The Ambn.ssadors.

Go Down Moses centers on racial

issues involving blacks and whites
in the Soutli of the early 20th cen-

tury. The novel was touched upon
in the Thursday discussion.

Evans Introduces Bill in Congress
To Block Mining Along Front Range

Uepresentative Frank Evans of

Colorado's Tliird District (the one

tliat includes Colorado Springs) in-

troduced a bill Wednesday to pro-

tect the front range of the moun-
tains bet\veen Manitou Springs and
Palmer Lake from continued min-

ing operations.

Evans' bill, christened the Gar-

den of the Gods Bill, is designed

to take away the mountain area

from the process of "mineral en-

try," or the process that allows

areas to be claimed by mining

areas. The tract of land consists of

11,484 acres, excluding the por-

tion of the range behind the Air

Force Academy, which was pre-

viously withdrawn from mineral

entry.

Evans said that the Forest Ser-

vice had made a similar request in

1967. but it was blocked by the

objections of the House Interior

and Insular Affairs Committee's

chaiiman. Representative Wayne
Aspinall of Colorado's Fourth Dis-

trict, Aspinall wanted no action

before tlie Public Land Law Ref

view Commission had made its re-

port on the projec-t. The report cost

$7 million and made a recommen-

dation that Congress should legis-

late concerning many antiquated

laws. The report suggests that ma-
jor witlidrawals of land from "min-

eral entry" should come about

through an act of Congress. Evans
said that his bill was to comply
with this recommendation.

Evans also said that his success

depends upon a large amount of

support from the Colorado Springs

region. He said. "I need post cards,

wires, letters and endorsements by
organizations, I need enough of

them to show the Interior Com-
mittee that this has overwhelming
support."

Evans' address is:

Rep, Frank Evans
The U.S. House of

Representatives,

Wasiiington, D. C, 20.515

English Coffee Room Opens;

To Provide Study Atmosphere
The English Coffee Room is now

open from 8 a.m. until 10 p.m,

daily in Room 250 of Armstrong

Hall. The room is open to anyone

interested in studying in what a

spokesman termed an "English

atmosphere."

Tlie room will be used for dis-

cussions, extra classes and night

studying in addition to general use,

The room, which had previously

been used as an office, was con-

verted into a coffee room by the

English Club, an association of

students majoring in English. Miss

Roye Ely, who was instrumental in

the development of the coffee room
said that it is part of tlie club's

program to allow opportunities to

students "interested in furthering

their contact witii English,"

The club has also been meeting

with English faculty to discuss

scheduling, GREs, and major re-

quirements. It has also spoken to

prospective candidates for teach-

ing positions in the English de-

partment.

The new cxjffee room includes

several chairs, free coffee, and a

number of books including fiction-

al, historical, interpretive and criti-

cal works.



The Absurdity of Freedom
B> Robert Rehak

Freedom as a political goal is

absurd. It is absurd simply because

freedom as a concpt makes no

sense within the political cx^ntin-

uum. And this is what our radical

>'outh are beginning to realize. At

the very heart of political philoso-

phy is tlie determination of Uie

proper balance between freedom

and law and order which will re-

sult in tlie optimum good for botli

the individual and society.

I would submit, though, dial

freedom when considered from this

viewpoint is a myth, an illusion

propagated to diminish conscious-

ness of repression. There are dif-

ferent degree of being unfree in

the sense that additional restric-

tions may be placed upon my phy-

sical movement, the reading mater-

ial to which I am allowed access,

my choice of vocations, education-

al opportunities, etc.

But to be free (or freed) is an

absolute. It means to be free of

all fetters: political, social econo-

mic, and psychic. Freedom is not

th choice between social necessit-

ies, but rather the abilit>' to deter-

mine the code by which one will

live. Freedom for youtli is the free-

dom to bcome tliemselves. It is

thus intimately tied to the notion

of individualism.

The very nature of politics, how-
ever, is coercion. The pohty im-

poses r^traints on the marginal

elements of society for die benefit

of the vast middle. People are thus

"free" only to the e.\tent that their

hopes, fears, aspirations, and man-
ias coincide with those of the

polity.

There is no freedom for the dis-

senter. To dissent is to make your-

self unfree even if you considered

yourself free before. It is to ac-

knowledge that the polit>' still

plays a role in your life. Freedom
exists only outside the political

continuum. Freedom is the com-
plete negation of recognition of tlie

polity. The only free prison is one
who lifts himself outside the poli-

tical sphere. For him pohtics does

not exist. Only apolitical man is

free.

Thoreau once said, "The govern-

ment does not concern me much
and I shall bestow the fewest pos-

sible thoughts on it" Only by be-
ing conscious of the polity's e.xis-

tence and the way it impinges on
one's freedom and yet ignoring it

at the same time can one be totally

free. Unfreedom exists in direct

proportion to the amount of ener-

gy which one devotes to the polit>'.

Freedom e.xists only when one de-

votes no energ\- to its maintenance
or destruction.

It should be apparent that free-

dom as youdi perceives it today,

with its corollary, individualism,

carried to their logical outcomes

would mean tlie dissolution of the

state. Tills returns us to the absur-

dity. Why then should political

man enshrine freedom as one of his

goals? Why pay homage to it in

your Declaration of Independence
and your Constitution? Freedom
cannot exist within the polity, but

only outside it. To vaunt freedom

as a goal of die polity then, is to

tear it apart, confound it, and do
it a disservice.

Individualism or freedom car-

ried to its logical extension negates

teffer fo The Bditor

the polity and hence it is absurd

to discuss the concept of political

liberty. Note also that the freedom
carried to its logical extension ne-

gates itself. To put it simply, there

must be something to be free from.

In a state of complete individual-

ism (presupposing universal toler-

ance which would have been nec-

essary to get there), there would
exist no coercion. But the notion

of freedom makes sense only in op-

position to the notion of coercion.

Hence, freedom would negate it-

self through its universal attain-

ment

The 'Self Learning Child';

To Preserve Voluptuousness
Deal- Editor,

The feeling of being deliciously

happy child again, of feeling one
vast harmony fun while play-relat-

ing all new things within die glor-

ious growdi of self, is tiie natui'al

biologic command of brain tissue.

The DNA di'ive is an automatic

wanting to learn bow to learn.

Honesdy. Self-learning child. Hon-
est to life.

The pmpose of KtiowIedge- in-

formation-data in the outside en-

virorunent is to give the self over-

whelming alternatives of joy-mean-

ing choice whereby self can be
Iiarmonized with environment via

the magic of life. Any knowledge-
infoi-mation data which is artifically

forced into the brain's computation
and memory circuits without tlie

individual understanding its rela-

tionship to wholeness happiness, is

directly contrar>' to organic
growdi; is directly destructive to

brain tissue, diereby diminishing
the human organism's skill of sur-

vival and self-perfection.

In the daily experiences of con-

fronting new data relevant to the

endless growth of self, the natural

magnetic flow of fixed ideas in

the memory library—in the non-

neurotic, totally-freed, uninhibted

person—flow foi'wai'd in massive,

orderly profusion; seeking past

touch-points witli this present un-

known; relating die present exper-

ience analogously to past child

games; playing with the present

problem as frisky child. Tlius does

the ouh-ageously simple and work-
able and fim solution natui'ally bur-

ble forth. Genius: child plus sci-

ence.

The daily genius for living the

truly good hfe is to preserve and
expand die DNA-given feeUng of

child voluptuousness in each act

of being, from bed rise to bed re-

turn. By so feeling, the self verifies

that whole brain is circulating each
new idea-experience through whole
brain; through whole life. No in-

hibitors block the way. AH is free

association of all present relevance

to all past meanings. The simple

balance of electro-chemical energy-
forces in the brain-body system
causes the feeling of happiness.

And from such feeling of self-trust

in being an equal member within

(continued on pBse lhre«)
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... a few raisins . . .

"Let us stuff a few raisins into the dough

of humanity." — O'Henby

This columri is presented weekly In conjunction with

the KINNIKINNIK ond is open for any submission by

students or faculty.

The Ultimate Corruption is being able to g^o your own
way without constraint.

— Coni'ad via Ely

You will see, Merlin, how all your life men, and women
too, will try to put bars around you, but you will escape

those bars, or bend them, or melt them at your will,

until, of your will, you take them round you, and sleeij

behind them in their shadows.

— Galapas in The Crystal Cave

AHA! you yelled as the

sun broke tlirough onto

your hair and you tried to reacli it

and jumped up
aims stretched so high
but your foot was
stuck in a bucket
of the past which
not one of us would
ever let you forget.

LET ME GO ! you yelled down to us
but it only made us
bite all the haixier and we bit

until you finally fell

and only then did we get up
and walk aw^ay feeling oh so

proud and important and scared.

like a maiden she walks from the
room and all you

can see is her eyes

big under
clean golden hair, she

breathes as she walks
up the stairs

looking down and straight aliead

but not sideways and
you can

only wish to possess such human
grace but you

trip as you leave the grandstand,
and (try to smile

as you
g-et up.)

— tim tatum—
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CC Launches Recycling Drive

piiit-

tlie year 1975, United States

iiKhi-itries will transfonii wood
id various other materials

ire than 11 million tons (22

liillion pounds) of newsprint on

wliich you all will read the news,

t]K' sports, advertising and so on.

£ven that accounts for less than

25% of all wood and paper pro-

liiicts produced yearly in the U.S.

Al! of the luxurious communica-
tj,,ii means waste. Therefore, ra-

tlier than throwing away your
newspapers (or paper bags), re-

cycle them instead. For your con-

venience, there will be collection

containers in most CC dorms in

tlie near future. Also containers

for aluminum cans, Coors bottles,

clear glass, even coathangers. Do
youi'self and everyone else a favor

and help to re-cycle our natural

resources.

It is good that the Coors Com-
pany now takes back bottles and
aluminum cans. Still, others of us

should not offset diat effort by
drinking from non-reusable plastic

cups, whether they are used for

beer or for a Coke float. More
tons of plastic products are used

every year in the U.S. than all

paper products combined, Many
plastics produce toxic gas when

burned. No plastic disintegi-ales;

nor can most of it be re-used. Nor
does it add anything to our soil

when discarded in a land fill.

Other excess plastic-like pro-
ducts are styrofoam hot-cups. Sev-
eral hundred such cups are prob-
ably used every day at CC for

coffee, hot-chocolate, tea. Like
everything else, they just pile up
as refuse. Maybe several thousand
of them come from our little com-
munity every week. The extra

convenience of plastic seems to be
a poor excuse for such waste.
Wouldn't you agree.

So, what do you do? Well, die

next time you are offered some-
thing—hot or cold—in a plastic sup,

refuse it. Demand something pa-

per, wax-coated or "china-coated"

(for hot things). Your friends at

Saga are going to be the first to

help you bring about this change.
If you use a cup a day in your
classroom for coffee, bring your
own mug or at least get coated,

paper cups for the class to use

(dieyVe cheaiier too).

There will be an important Eco
logy Action meeting on Wednes
day in Olin Lounge at 7:00 p.m
to discuss plans for Earth Week
and resti-uctiu"ing our present ef-

Hathauaif'^
Imporled Pipes

Magazines

127 NORTH TEJON

Imported Tobaccos
Paperbacks

PHONE 632-1441

LANGE 1971

SKI BOOT

STANDARD

PRO

LADY COMPETITE

COMPETITION

reg.

reg.

reg.

SALE
$120.00 Now $95.00

M 45.00 Now $115.00

$135.00 Now $85.00

fl75.00 Now $140.00

Hart - Fischer - Yamaha SIci Packages

— at Special Reductions —

"SKIIPERS" Ski Carrier reg. $29.95 Now $15.00

8 A.M. to 6 P.M.

Fridays Til 8:30 P.M.

119 N. Tejon 636-3348

"EVERYTHING FOR EVERY SPORT"

forts. If you have an\ interests or
ideas, please attend. Bruce Allen
needs your help wih re-cycling
things. How about caUing him
(ext. 48S).

We all have a choice. There are
some things we use tliat are bet-
ter than others. It is up to you.

Anodier ecological drive now
underway involves Rep. Frank
Evans' attempt to pass legislation

banning future mining operations
along the Front Range betAveen
Manitou Springs and Pabier Lake,
Evans bill would help presei-\-e

the national resources in the Pikes
Peak area and would serve as a
blow to the mining interests whicli
are e.'cploiting and defacing the
area.

The effort needs public support
and you can inform Evans of your
support by wiring or \vriting Iiiin

at his Washington office. Help
protect our resources and support
the Garden of tiie Gods bill.

DEMAREST LLOYD LECTURE- Gwendolyn Brooks delivered a read-
ing of some of her own poetic works Wednesday at Armstrong

Jm. Miss Brooks read from her own works and the works of
ther young black writers. She said that the new spirit in black

poetry was community, rather than fame, oriented. Two black Colora-
do College students also gave readings of original works. (See story
on page I)

Auditoi

several

Area Sierra Club Issues Statement
Asking Support for Evans Action
The Sierra Club lias issued the

foUowing statement regarding Rep.
Frank EvaJis' Garden of the Gods
Bill.

'Rep. Frank Evans has announ-
ced he will introduce a bill in Con-
gress to protect the Front Range
between Manitou Springs and Pal-
mer Lake from further mining ope-
rations. He needs your support in

letters and wires NOW. Urge others
to write their Congressmen also.

Nation-wide support as well as lo-

cal is necessar>'. Passage of this

bill will set a precedent for future
legal action on enviromnental is-

sues and would be the first wedge
toward changing the mining law
of 1872, and other antiquated land
laws, It would dramatically over-
ride Rep, Aspinairs opposition to

preservation of wilderness and pub-
lic lands. As Chairman of the
House Interior and Insular Affairs

Committee, Iiis opposition has un-
usually sti-ong influence in Con-
gress.

The Sien-a Club and several
otlier Colorado Springs groups, as
well as many private citizens, have
been instnamenta] in persuading
Rep. Evans to present this bill, so
support him now. If this attempt

fails, we may never get anotlicr

chance and opponents will capi-
talize on tlie failure, exploiting
public lands even more dian In

tlie past.

Write or wire: Rep. Frank
Evans. U.S. House of Ropresenla-
tives, Wnshinglnn, D, C. 20515."

'Self Learning Child'

To Seek Voluptuousness

the social conUact with life, all

that is realizable within the human
potential is achieved. All that is

unattainable, biologically impos-
sible, that is romantic illusion and
myth, is so identified and avoided.

It is here that neural power ac-

counting achieves time-energy pro-

fit for the self: By avoiding waste
of time-energy dnough non-growth
entropy experiences, each day,
every day, the self grows one unit

more in the comprehensive antici-

patory design of self-greatness.

Since each summing unit influences

tlie next, mass multiplication of
brain-body goods becomes a chain-

reaction. Soon, there is too much
good in life. The biologic body re-

acts hv .slowing down the rate of

ONE BLOCK FROM SLOCUM

PATTERSON "66" SERVICE
6:00 A.M.— 10:00 P.M,

801 North Nevada Telephone 632-0444

Completely BIODEGRADABLE!
Complete line of Redlcin Organic Produces

BASIC - H Miracle Organic Cleanser
— not soap, not detergent —

for cars, clothes, hair, hands, food, leather,

plastic, chrome, glass, dishes

- - - EVERYTHING - - -

Available at , . .

MERSHON HAIRSTYLISTS SALON
23 East Bijou Telephones: 634-7267—633-5783

.iging-the biologic clock; by ex-

panding longevity in the middle-
age years so tliere is time enough
lor everything.

Suffice tiiat the person in pos-
session of self, of brain self-con-

tiol. can shape a good life from
whatever Lli;iil.iii;,-ivspnnse alter-

natives en\ii .Ill icdiiy offers,

1-Iappines.s, ilim, ,luc, nui become
a goal to b.- itthlcved in tlie far

distant future; in heaven. Happi-
ness is the suchness of tlio now:
the delight of tlie ants (bureau-
crats) at fingertip; tlie wander of

the stars {hope; work) agaze. Ac-
cept the warm-cuddly feeling—for
child goodness is primarily a feel-

ing and secondarily an intellectua-

lization-of being blended with
life, of being enfolded by tlie arms
uf mother nature feeding and shel-

tering from all alarm. Tliis is the

next pursuit of individuals within
the affluent, population-sane soc-

iety. Play with life to seek the next
liigher circuits of vastly dormant
brain tissue, II is a fun game which
can never be infected with bore-

dom, l^or fun is fun. And life is a

Inn game, lie mature child,

T. D. Lingo
Survival .School

Laiigiiing Coyote Mountain
Black Hawk, Colo.

TYPES OF TRAVEL
Air—Land—Sea

call

Vincent's Travel

JAY'S BICYCLE SHOP
19 East Kiowa Rick Wager, CC Class of '64, Prop.
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Tiger Ski Team Trains High in the Rockies

ON THE SLOPES
I4tfi place finish.

CC Drops 81-80 Heartbreaker

To Artesia After Strong Rally
The CC basketball squad begins

a 15 day layoff today following

Thursday's attempt to break out

of a three game losing streak

against Metro State.

The Tigers had defeated Metro

earlier in the year 75-66 in Den-

ver. Going in to the Metro contest

the roundballers sported a 5-4 sea-

son record.

After jumping out to an early

5-1 mark, the Bengals, playing

without injured guard Joe Rillos.

dropped tliree in a row including

a heartbreaking 8 1-80 loss to

Artesia.

The Tigers have found themsel-

ves victim to cold spells which

have made the difference in sev-

eral recent games and the Artesia

match was no exception. The Ben-

gals started out plaving hard and

forged a 24-17 lead widi about 12

minutes gone in the first half.

However Tiger front line men
Lonnie Benedict and Paul Romaine
both found themselves in severe

early foul trouble and were forced

to tlie bench. At about the same
time the Bengal shooters went cold

and the visiting Roadrunners rat-

tled off 11 straight points to grab

a four point lead.

The rest of the first half was a

study in frustration as normally

solid guard Ron Rossi was unable
to find the range and despite a

solid rebounding advantage the Ti-

gers were unable to score inside.

Rossi and Romaine, averaging 10
and eight points a game respec-

tively, were able to score only

three between them.

With nothing going in for the
Tigers and Artesia shooting well

over 50 per cent from the field,

the Roadruimers went ahead at

the half by a 47-38 count.

Artesia came out smoking in

the second half and appeared to

be well on their way of making a

route of the contest, going ahead
by as much as 17 points.

To make matters worse for the
CC squad both Benedict and Ro-
maine fouled out with more than

10 minutes left and Artesia lead-

ing by 15.

Hov/ever Brent Lanier and Jim
Bamosky spearheaded an amazing
comeback drive that pulled the

Bengals to within one at 69-68. Ar-

tesia then appeared to pull away
for good with seven consecutive

points. The score stood at 76-68

witli onliy about three and a half

minutes remaining.

But Jim Harrison got hot on of-

fense and defense, pouring in a

pair of quick baskets. Barnosky,

who came in to replace Ken An-
derson, added a pair inside and
the Tigers pulled ahead 80;-79

with two minutes left in the game.
Tlien the frustration hit full

force as the CC squad, despite

some beautiful scraping defense,
could not add any insurance
points. Rossi and Lanier, both
shooting over 70 per cent from the
foul line on die year, both missed
free throw attempt and Artesia put

in a iiasket with 24 seconds left to

move back in front

The Tigers called time out im-

mediately and decided to play for

the last shot. They worked the ball

around outside and Harrison, who
was the games leading scorer witli

23 points, took the shot which
bounced harmlessly off the rim as

time expired.

Harrison was die leading scorer

on the Tiger team through the first

nine games with a 21 point aver-

age. Benedict, who is tlie teams
leading rebounder with about 9 a

game, is averaging close to 20
points a game. They are followed

by Anderson, Lanier, Rossi and
Romaine.

Romaine had connected on 16

out of 17 free throws for a ,947

percentage and the District 7

NAIA lead. Despite a mild slump,

Anderson is still connecting on
better than 50 percent of his shots

from the field.

Welcome

CC
Students

FLOmi
17 East Kiowa Evelyn & Miles McBurney Phone 635-5505

^D Ta^M^ lh^t4^

210 East Cache to Poudre SUe^i
Phone 636-3672

Following a suc-cessful showing
in die Metro State meet, the Colo-

rado College ski team is preparing

for their next meet, a Rocky Moun-
tain Division slolam and giant slo-

1am Jan. 30-31 at Breckenridge.

The team appears to be heading
toward a good season under Coach
Fletcher Anderson. The CC gradu-

ate student and 22 racers have

been training high in the Colorado

Rockies since September—running
dry land courses and holding rac-

ing clinics. Over Christmas break

the racers gave up 10 days of their

vacation to train extensively at the

Keystone Ski Area—enduring many
hardships—among diem 35 degrees

below zero temperatures.

The team entered the Metro
State College Invitational Giant

Slolam Races Jan. 16 and 17 and
the montlis of training paid off. In

the Saturday Women's Giant Sla-

lom Ann Hopkinson placed first.

followed by Laurie Steed in ninil,

Maryline Crossetto in tenth ;in(]

Margo Williams (participating {-^

her first race) nineteenth.

Tlie men's team took fifth and
eighth with Marc Lowenstien and
John Lorant placing.

Ill the Sunday competition, m,,

der overcast skies, Bino Lowen-
stein took second place, trailing by
only 0.2 seconds. Jolm Lorunt

Tom Dullard, Rick Cook and Jrilm

Hayden finished F2th throuj^h

15th. Ann Hopkinson also pulled a

second place in the women's com-
petition with Lorrie Steed aric]

Maryline Crossetto ei^th aiid

ninth. Margo Williams fell, but

fini.shed the race 22nd.

Plagued with a budget tin\ in

comparison with tlie other Rockv
Mountain Division teams, the team

members supply their own equip-

ment—Lange boots and Dynamic
skiis.

n the slopes at the Metro State meet enroute to his

LOOKING AHEAD— CC Coach Fletcher Anderson looks ahead to

the new season after a successful opening at Metro State.

Zecha and Adams
CONOCO SERVICE STATION

Phones: 471-9200 Nevada Ave.
471-9201 at Cache La Poudre

THE COLLEGE STUDIO
unlike anyone else

716 North Teion
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leers Take Rest Before Series with DU
The C.C. icers will get a much

^ded rest next weekend before

the Pioneers of tlie Uni-
taking

, jjih' of Denver in a home and

home series the following week-

.,d
Last weekend, the Tigers

foncluded a rugged nine games in

jsteen days with an 8-5 •- ^

7-7 tie vith the Air Force in an-

other home and home series.

\Vitli the defensive coi-ps much

(iepleted due to injuries and the

offense tired after many days of

,hy tlie Bengals looked very litde

like the team that took the West-

em Collegiate Hockey Association

lead prior to die Christmas break.

Friday's game had one bright

spot as the zoomies absorbed a

horrible, or pardon the expression,

Horb-able night when sophomore
center Wa>'ne Horb collected a hat

trick and three assists to pace the

8-5 C.C. victory.

After a first period that saw
die Tigers take a 38-9 edge in

shooting yet end up on tlie short

side of a 1-0 score, the good guys

»

STICKHANDLING — CC center Jerry O'Conner stickharidles by an

Air Force Academy center Saturday night as the Tigers were forced

to settle for a 7-7 tie.

ERTEL PHARMACY
Prescriptions - Cosmetics - School Supplies • Beverages

; North Weber Telephone 633-2069

The smart styling of today is here in the no-care

natural waxhide leather boot. Slip into these

hoots today, for thp- more you wear 'em the better

they look.' 29.99-32.95

<£f^^ 107 S. TEJON

WHERE THE BOOTS ARE!

went to work. Horb e\'ened die

score widi five minutes gone when

Bob Collyard fed him and he was

all alone on Falcon goaltender

Kim Newman. Air Force quickK

recovered the lead, but it took die

Tigers a mere sL\teen seconds to

throw the game back into a bv

when Peanut Falazzari hit Jerr\

O'Conner with another perfec t

pass in front of die goal and it

was 2-2.

The Tigers capped off the last

two minutes of the period in fine

style by scoring three times, as

Horb picked up his second and

thii-d goals of the night on assists

from Bill Baldrica and Steve Ser-

tich, and dien, along wiUi Dale

Yutsyk, assisted on a Guy Hilde-

brand red hgliter.

The Tigers and the Zoomies
traded third period goals as Bill

Baldrica scored twice for CC, and
Steve Sertich added the final tally.

Horb and Sertich rounded out die

scoring with a pair of assists each.

The host team looked a little

drunk in the final frame Saturday

night after building up what ap-

peared to be an insm-mountable
7-3 lead, and then had to settle

for a tie as the Falcons scored

foui" times in just over two and a

half minutes to knot the count.

The Bengals looked impressive

in the initial period when they

built up a 4-1 lead on scores by
Bill Baldrica, Peanut Palazzari,

Bob Collyard, and Mike Bertsch

riGER SCORE— Guy Hildebrand pushes the puck past Zoomlf

goalie Kim Newman for a CC goal. Unfortunately Newman was out-

itanding most of the night.

as Dale Yutsyk contributed a imix

of assists widi the others cliipped

in by Sertich, Bob Langin, and

Guy Hildebrand.

The Collyaid, Puriiur, Hilde-

brand line picked up botli Tiger

second period goids widi Collyard

and Hildebrand turning on die

red light and Chff Puriiur chuck-

ing in his two assists.

Mike Bertsch scored from Mike

Mallinger to start die final frame

before the roof fell in. With eleven

minutes left in tlie gtmio the

champagne the Tigors had been

drinking to celebrate die victory

took effect and the game was

knotted before die hot coffee fin-

ally arrived.

The defense looked shaiper in

the overtime period, but so did

Air Force goalio Kim Newman as

both teams pushed aside all offen-

sive threats to presei-ve die tie.

Swimmers Ranked Eighth in NAIA;
To Risk Streak Against Adams State

The CG swim team ranked

eighth among NAIA teams, will at-

tempt to extend its unbeaten

string to five tonight against a for-

midable Adams State College ag-

gregation. The team continued its

winning ways as it defeated Weber
State College last Friday night and

then crushed Metro State College

Saturday. Tlie scores were 75-37

and 78-34 respectively.

The Bengals completely domi-

nated both meets as they placed

first in 10 of die 13 events in each.

Against Mebo State they registered

seven seconds while compiling

only five against Weber.
Freshmen Jeff Kinner and Rod

Townley particularly stood out in

anodier fine team effort as they

accounted for sU of the seven re-

cords broken in the two meets,

Kinnr set three new pool records,

two of which were his own, and

one school record. Tliat one was in

the 1000 yard freestyle widi a

SPECIAL!
20% Discount on All Professional Dry Cleaning

>

Do Your Own Thing
Self Service Laundry & Dry Cleaning

Dry Cleaning -only 14 Min. Dry to Dry

Laundry -30 Maytag Washers and 13 Dryers

632-1476

801 North Tejon

only 1 block

from Campus

time of 11:02.6, bcatiug his old

mark by almost seven seconds. His

odier pace setting times were

1:55.3 in Uic 201)' freestyle and
5:20.3 in the 500 Irccstyle, break-

ing his former pool mark by 1.7

seconds.

Townley was iiol to be outdone

as he set a new school and pool

record in 3 meter diving with a

point total of 290.95. He has deve-

loped into llie nations' number one

diver and can be looked to for

many more record breaking per-

formances in the future.

The remaining record was set in

the 400 yard medley relay by

Rob Jenkins, Dale I'orgy, Pete

Simpson and John Fyfe.

Other first place finishers during

liie busy weekend for tlie Tigers

were: in bodi meets—Kinner in tlie

1000 free and 500 free, Jenkins in

the 50 free, captain Forgy in Hie

100 free, Steve Mann in the

200 backstroke. Against Weber,

firsts were recorded in die 400

yard free relay by Jenkins, Forgy,

Mann and Simpson.

Additional firsts in the Metro

meet wre turned in by Jerry Por-

ter in the 200 yard breaststroke

and Simpson in the 200 yard but-

terfly. The 400 yard medley relay

team of Jenkins. Fyfe, Forgy, and

Bob Wigington also put first place

[joints on the board.

Coach Jerry Lear was elated by

the results of the two meets, es-

pecially since they followed a

layoff of over a month.

He says a great attitude prevails

among the team. "With a litde

luck," the swimming mentor

claims, "We can have as fine a

season as last year. We already

have the momentum and die

desire."
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Project, Game Area
Plans on Expansion

B> Mike Doubleday

The new project aiid games mlw
a\ tlie basement of RastaU is off

to a prosperous start this spring

witli tlie whole program still far

fmm complete.

Set up and mider way are the

pottery secion and the games area,

witli die photo lab, the wood-
working area, and tlie jewehy sec-

tion still to be finished. The old

Foster Home, the CC coffee house

of year's past, is also under con-

struction in tlie basement, and
plans are still being formulated for

its operation.

The potter)' section, first to be
finished, now consists of four pot-

tery wheels and a kiln, botli built

by Larry Bruning, and offers a

one-block course that costs stu-

dents S5 apiece. The funds are

used to purchase the clay and
other materials, which, according

to Malcolm Ware, co-chairman of

the entire project along witli art

professor Jack Edwards, will be
paid in part by tiie school. Ware
also stressed tlie likelihood of e.\-

pansion of the pottery section if

interest remains as high as it is at

die present

The other completed section of

die new project is tlie games area,

which appears to be generating

mass interest. The area features

five pin-ball machines, most no-

table of which are "College

Queens," "Straight Flush," and
"Scuba." Daily the regulars do bat-

tie with these "games of skill" and
by much body turning and twist-

ing school records are being set.

The rest of the aiea consists of

four pool tables, a ping pong table,

a foosball game and a juke box.

Tlie foosball game, a team siiort,

has six rows of men, diree on each
team, and a goalie, all with bars

through their midsections, Each
player con hols a row or t"wo of

men and flails them wildly when-
ever tlie ball appears in his area.

The otlier atti-action, tlie juke box,

boasts such better known arists as

Kasenetz-Katz Circus, Dottie West,
and Bubble Puppy banging out
dieir hit. "Hot Smoke and Sassal-

fras."

Two of the four remaining ai'eas

of the project have definite plans,

The photo lab, a higlily expensive
investment, has set up shop in the

basement of die Fine Arts Center
and has enrolled 40 students at a

cost of $10 for ten weeks. The
course, which will be tauclit by
six insbuctors, requires the student

to supply his own paper, camera,
and film. Tlie other area, ihe jew-

elry section, has plans to c oil 10-

15 people this week for a one- block

com-se. The cost of die course, if

any, has not been determined.

The last two .sections, the wood-
working and coffee house are still

to be completed, and as yet have
no definite plans. However, the

woodworking area, when com-
pleted, will most probably offer

courses and exist as the largest sec-

tion of the entire project.

Originally envisioned as a multi-

seL-tioned area, tlie projects have
been limited tiiis spring to those
mentioned in order to guarantee a
sound beginning. Still, says Ware,
die projects will offer 100 open-
ings this month, most of which
have aheady been filled, and most
likely a much greater capacit>'

the future.

PINBALL WIZARD— They may call it a game of skill but to tfie novi
the game went into making It impossible to win.

ce player the only skill involv

Theatre Groups Begin Operation
By Denise Rodgers fin,, ^c m-,^ -kU,.!. p«,„...f„.., ti^^. ^u„ "t... .. r,. . ^By Deni

There always have been and al-

ways will be junior and senior

high school plays, and of course

you remember when you or your

school chum played the third shep-

ard or perhaps even die Virgin

Mary in the elementary school

Christmas play. With all diis thea-

tre-going and/or playing exper-

ience, you may still find college

drama a bit more involved and
perhaps even more so if you give
birth to or feed the infant of a
community drama group.

Perhaps sometime during the
first semester you heard men-

Sorcerer, Magician, Jozzman, MussGiasn

Miles Davis; A Many Sided Pioneer
By Craig Werner

Miles Da\'is is almost impossible

to write about. Ralph Gleason has

called him a sorcerer, a magician.

He's right, but Miles goes a long
way beyond that. Miles is some-
thing very intangible.

He's been arrested for carrying

brass knuckles within the last year.

He boxes regularly. Miles is tough.

But he goes far beyond tough.

He's been called one of the best

dressed men in the world. He's

been pictured lying on lion skin

rugs. Miles is smooth. But he goes
far beyond smooth.

Do\\Tibeat has awarded him al-

most every conceivable honor in

its most recent poll. He was voted
jazzman of the \'ear. best trumpter,

best leader and his group was
voted best group. But he goes far

beyond jazz.

Playboy gave his "Bitches Brew"
LP the award for best LP over
Blood, Sweat and Tears, Chicago
and several otiier basically rock
groups. The critics have said that
Miles is moving to rock. But he
goes far beyond rock.

As a matter of fact he lauglis at

the labels. To Miles, jazz and rock
are both white man's words. They
don't mean anything.

A racist? lies said that the black
man has superior natm-al rhythm.
(Tony Williams and Elvin Jones
put up good arguments, but still

there are Keith Moon, Buddy
Rich.) He's said tiiat black men
can do things white men can't do.

A racist?

Could be, but his band includes

Jolm McLaughn, a very white
Englishman. It also includes two
Soudi Americans, two more whites
and two more blacks. A racist? If

so its in theory only.

No matter what he's right on one
point, at least as applied to him-
self and his latest LP, "Miles Davis

Miles," "Friday Miles," "Saturdav
Miles." The cuts cover distance.

Miles was ^probing the audience.
(He might have been there follow-

ing a Grand Funk concert or some-
thing equally heavy.) You can feel

his horn reaching out and feeling

around for the right approach. You
can feel him find it. You can feel

the band putting down the basic
track for tlie magician. You can
feel the artist.

There's very little else you can
say about Miles. You can feel him.
You can feel that he cares, that he
needs to reach you, that he CAN

At the Fillmore," jazz and rock reach you. In the final analysis
are both meaningless term. diat's the mark of greatness and

"Thursday after 25 years Miles quahfies.
"Wednesday Miles,"

SALES

T^YPEWMTER
RENTALS ' REPAIRS

105 N. Teion

CC Students with I. D

• 8 Track Tapes 5.77

• Cassettes 5.77

• 4 Track 5.00

• 8-Track Car Units

from 39.95

• Home Units with Speakers
from 56.00

Come in and See the Largest Tape Selection in Town

Servicing and Installation by Qualified Technicians

CARTRIDGE CITY
530 South Tejon Telephone 473-4500

tion of die "Black Repertoiy The
tre." Late this past summer this

community theatre, under the di-

rection of Mr. Leslie Rainey, did
a radier fine job presenting to the
public, Breadwinner by James Col-
lins, with an entirely Black cast.

Operating under the name of

"Lesrae Productions" the members
of this group performed A Taste
of Honey by Shelagh Delaney, re-

cently. Attending the opening
night performance, I found the
group to contain some real talent
and although it was slow in parts,
the performance was enjoyable. It

was encouraging to see this theatre
group continue, with a rotating
cast to include new players, last

weekend, vvidi Lorraine Hans-
beiTy's Raisin in the Sun.

The second theabe gi-oup I'd

like to mention is the "Colorado

Springs Theatre of the Advant
Garde," directed by two local col-

lege students, Mykl Paglia, attend-

ing CU extension, and John Hae-
seler, attending El Paso Commun-
ity College,

Expanding to include other

members of the communit>', and
under the new name of die "Colo-

rado Springs Tlieatre of the Avant
Garde" in close association widi

the "Italian Street Opera," the

group performed three one-acts
this December past. "A Trilogy;

thi-ee message plays, included IIJu.

sionado by Mykl Paglia, a raiJi,j

play, All That Fall, by Samuel
Beckett, and Edward Albee's

American Dream.

The group plans to next

perform as part of the "Festival ol

die Arts," coming up in February.

Tlie presentation will be )^'hat

Christmas Means to Me, an ori"i-

nal play by John Haeseler.

The youngest of the thrcf new
Colorado Springs dieatres is the

"Hariequin Theah-e." directed hv

Mr. Laixy Tackett.

The star roles of the upcoming
production of Litde Murders, by

Jules Feifer, ai-e played by two

Colorado College students, Nora

Laughlin and Peter Vedro. A com-

edy spaced with profane ti-agedy,

the play calls to the sense of hu-

manity in the audience. I encour-

age you to attend either the mati-

nee at 2;30 p.m. or the evenuig

performance at 8:00 p.m., on Sat-

urday, in the Fine Ai-ts Center

Auditorium. For tickets call the

Colorado Springs Music Companv
at 635-1561 and for furdier in-

formation call 473-9202. This i-lav

is one to keep your eye on.

MOHL'S
BOOK
HOME

119 East Dale Street

MONARCH STUDY GUIDES
PAPERBACKS TEXTBOOKS

Students & Faculty 10% Discount

Welcome CC Students

the

CINE-ART
TWIN

Underground Filma from
N.Y.. S.F.. L.A.

Bos Office Open from

I E. Colorado Ave.
471-4039

THB AUTUMN PEOPLE

Leather Goods

ALL WORK

CUSTOM MADE

Paul Drake

Morten E. Fadum III

325 North Te/on Sireef

Colorado Springs, Coiorodo B0902
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Campus Events

For the Week
ON CAMPUS:

Jan. 22 — Christian Science Lecture
Armstrong, 8 p.m.

Jan. 25 - Film Series: "Tlie General"
Armstrong, 8 p.m.

Jan. 26 — English Department Lectm-e:

"Wessex and Yoknapatawpha: Some Replications

On Hardy and Faulkner": by Professor

Michael Millgate

Armstrong S p.m.

Jan. 28 — Histoiy Lecture;

"The March of the Blackshirts": by Professor

Susan A_shley

Olin I, 3:30 p.m.

Jan. 28 — Concert; "Contemporary Chamber Ensemble"
Armstrong, 8:15 p.m.

Jan. 29 — Film Series: "Don Quixote"
Ai-mstrong, 8 p.m.

At the Fine Arts Center:

Beginning Jan. 28 — An exhibition of New York painters

Jan, 22 — Swimming - Adams State College
Home -7:30 p.m.

Jan. 29 - Hockey - Universit\' of Denver (Tliere)

Jan. 29 - Swimming- Wi.sconsin State University - 7:30 p.r

MOVIES IN TOWN:

Rustic Hills Cinema: "Lovers and Other Strangers"

Cinema 150: "Rio Lobo"
Cinema 21: "Love Practices in Sweden"

Chief: "Trail to Alaska"

Peak: "There's a Girl in My Soup"

Cinema 70: "The Owl and the Pussycat"

Broadmoor; "Gone Witli the Wind"

Cooper 1: "Tora, Tora, Toral"

Cooper 2; "Catch-22"

Cooper 3; "No Blade of Grass"

Ute 70; "Dirty Dingus McGee"
The Flick: "Joe"

Catch-22 -Better Than the Book
by Jim Bailey

-Movie critics, like women, ha\'e

—and occasionally exercise—the

prerogative of changing tlieir

minds. When it first ajipeared,

critics roundly and, I feel, rightly

panned Bonnie and Clyde as

merely anotlier gun-of-the-mill

gangster flick. After its re-release,

critics of almost all stripes sudden-
ly became enamored of Arthur
Penn's st>'bstic conceits (indicative

of diis was Time's laudatory cover
stor>'—after a devastating pan of

a month previous). Following the

release of Sam Peckinpah's brutal

The Wild Bunch, which had fol-

lowed movie magnate Jack Valen-
ti's moratorium on cinematic vio-

lence, which had followed tlie as-

sassinations of King and Kennedy,
there was much beating of critical

breasts over what was. to many,
gratuitous gore. Then, starting last

year, the deviattonists began re-

canting and readjusting their views

towards what Richard Schickel has

correcdy described as one of Uie

best American films of the past 10
years. Hopefully, a similar fate

will befall much-maligned, oft-

panned Catch-22 wliich may be
one of the best anti-war films of

the past several years.

As it stands now, that honor un-

fairly goes to M-A-S-H, the recent

recipient of die National Societ>'

of Film Critics' Best Picture

Award for 1970. Provided die cri-

tics understood what the movie
was about. I will agree diat per-

haps the film deserved the award
and concommitant high praise.

From the reviews and advertising

propaganda surrounding it, one
comes away with die impression

that it is ven' anti-establishment

and anti-war {"best American war
comedy since sound came in";

"laughter at the horrors and absur-

dities of war"; "they're (the her-

oes) winners in die war with the

Army": effusively quoth Pauline

Kael). Ill actuality, one must con-

I

Enjoy our mighty monarchs . . . king-

sized buns overslufied with noble

meals and cheeses and regally gar-

nished lor a taste treat supreme

Take a Little King . . . luncliin:,,

snacking, dining or nightcapping.

I

Or ling the king for takeouts.

134 North Tejon

Telephone 473-7763
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ACM Offers Study Program

At Far Eastern University

will receive its regular newsletter

and die Journal of Asian Studies.

Applicants who have undertaken
the study of Japanese before ap-
plying will be given first conside-

ration, but since very few students

at ACM colleges are in this posi-

tion, all students of Colorado Col-

lege who are interested in Far
Eastern study are encouraged to

apply.

To be eligible for the program a

student must be a sophomore or a

junior in good standing at his own

college. Applications are to be
completed before tiie end of Feb-

ruary and diose who are interested

in applying are encom*aged to

speak eidier with Dean Maxwell
Taylor or with Professor Douglas

Fox, Colorado College campus ad-

viser for the program, as quickly as

possible. Mr. Fox will be in his of-

fice at Room 140, Armstrong Hall,

from 9 o'clock to noon on Tuesday,

specifically to discuss the program

with interested students, but he

may be contacted at any other

time by students wishing to apply.

chide that while it is neidier pro-

nor anti-wax (the issue is hardly

dealt with), the film must siu-ely

be considered, at the very least,

pro-ser\'ice. William Pechter, in

the September 1970 Conmientary,
contended that a ser\'ice comedy
generally operates on the fantasy
of beating the system and that
there must be some reaUt\' princi-

ple in order for the fantasy to have
any meaning. He complained diat
such a principle was absent from
M-A-S-H. The fact of the matter
is diat—for Army medical men-
beating die system is part of the
system: the fantasy and the real-

it)' are one. Robert Sherrill, in

Military Justice is to Justice as

Military Music is to Music, point-

ed out that, among Army doctors,

"disobedience is rather LX)mmon
and seldom punished" (emphasis
added). He quoted Col. James B.

Caskie. base hospital commander
at Ft. Devins, Mass., as saying:
" 'I've refused to obey orders many
times in m\' 20 >'ear career and
haven't been court-martialed yet',"

(This is, after all only logical: mili-

tary doctors, if diey are to relin-

quish doubts about saving lives in

order diat more lives might be
taken—or atrocities committed-
must be given litUe conscienc^as-
suaging outlets like occasionally

disobeying silly ole orders regard-
ing shined shoes, etc). Pechter's

complaint that "even officers don't

begin by calling their CO. 'Hen-
ry' " .seems a bit unfounded. In

short. M-A-S-H seems litde more
than a recruiting fihn: the Army
can be loads of fun if you don't

get stuck in infanb7; military life

as seen by Gen. Earle Wheeler,
a man with almost nonexistent

combat ex'perience.

Catch-22, on the oUier hand,
seems like the nostalgic war remi-

niscences of a quadi'aplegic; a

view of military fairness tlirough

die eyes of World War 11 Private

Eddie Slovik. the only American
soldier since 1864 to be shot for

desertion. Screenwiiter Buck Hen-
ry and Director Mike Nichols have
grasped die fact diat die military

operates on Le Chatelier's princi-

ple; every change of one of the

factors of an equilibrium brings

about a rearrangement of the sy.s-

tem in such a direction as to mini-

mize the original change. Fifty-five

missions and the men can go home,
then 60 missions, 70, 75-the facf-

tors change, yet the situation re-

mains the same. Believing, as did

John Fortescue. diat wmparisons
iue odious. I nonediele^s feel diat

the movie is comparably better

than the novel on which it was
based, especially in emphaizing the

intractability of the mihtary and
demonstrating die cohesiveness

diat shadowy gi-oup, die paranoid

Yossarian asserts is tr)'ing to kill

him. In the book, Milo Mmderbin-
der. a married man has t\vo daugh-
ters: Yossai-ian can, and does, ap-
peal to his latent paternal instincts.

In the movie, Milo is single and
single-minded ly pursues military-

indusb-iahstic goals widi the im-
balance of a fetishist, totally obvi-
ous to any appeal to his humanity.
In die book, Cadicart and Korn are
mortal enemies, each planning new
ways to disgrace die odier, in or-

der diat the (onner might be pro-
moted to general, tlie later to full

colonel. In the movie, diey are
bosom buddies and whole-hearted
believers in the military, die two
sen ior members of tha t deadi
squad whose sole prospective vic-

tim is Captain Yossarian. Certain
changes in die book are, of couise,

immaterial; die fact diat it was
Kid Sampson, not Hungry Joe,
who was cut in two by McWatt's
airijlane is unimportant~Uie low re-

gard in which life is held in war-
time is die point being made.

In die book, Clevinger calls

Yossaiian a Raskolnikov. Twenty
chapters later, Yossarian, while
wandering dirough Uio streets of

Rome, sees a man beating a dog-
reminding him of die dream Ras-

kolnikov had of a man beating a
horse (in die movie, Yossarian ac-

tually sees a mtm beating a horse).

Director Nichols has developed
diis Dostoyevskan tiieme into a
forceful comment on the nature

of die military as an unjust society.

Raskolnikov and Yossarian both

diought diey could defy die law:

in die case of die former, die just

law against murder; in die case of

the latter, die unjust law of being

forced to fly ever-increasing num-
bers of missions. After being assur-

ed of his modier's and sister's love,

Raskolnikov turns himself into die

police; after assuring Cadicart and

Kom of his love for diem, Yossar-

ian turns himself out of die mih-

tary. Raskolnikov believed tliat any

means justified die ends of a man
of genius; Yossarian believed that

any means justified the ends of a

man desiring only to live.
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CAMPUS ANNOUNCEMENTS
Concert Cancelled

The Con ternpoian' Chamber En-

semble concert, originally schedued

for Jan. 28 has been cancelled ac-

cording to an announcement by

tlie Performances and Lectures

Committee.

Audio-Visual Times

Due to the increased demand

for all types of Audio-Visual

equipment, the A-V Dept. will

have a student assistant available

in Armstrong 133. ext. 241, at the

following times to assist in reserv-

ing and checking in and out the

A-V equipment:

VAUD FOR BLOCKS 5. 6,

and 7 ONLY.

Tuesdays— 1 p.m. to 3 p.m.

Thursdays— 1 p.m. to 3 p.m.

Fridays—3 pm. to 4 p.m.

Emerson Kinnikinnik

The Kinnikijinik is now soliciting

essays of any tlieme or type for its

Ralph Waldo Emerson "Memorial
Essay Issue." $18.03 will be paid

for each essay selected for printing.

Essays may be turned in at Rastall

Desk or contact Wa>ne Phillips,

Room 317 Slocum, Ext 449.

Sorority Pledges

T\vent\'-nine new sorority pled-

ges were welcomed into the Kap-

pa Kappa Gamma, Gamma Phi

Delta, Kappa Alpha Theta and

Delta Gamma houses Wednesday

evening. Jan. 20, to conclude the

1971 spring lush.

Individual choice was emphasi-

zed throughout tlie four-d.iy rusli,

which included four open houses

Saturday, two parties each Sunday
and Monday and preference din-

ners Tuesday. These were oppor-

tunities for rushees and sorority

members alike to get to know bet-

ter some of the "faces" on campus
and for the former to learn a little

of what sorority life is like.

Spring rush involves mainly cur-

rent freshmen, since the successful

completion of a semester of col-

lege work at CC is required before

a girl may pledge. Seventy-three

girls registered, but a high drop-

out rate for individual reasons cut

the final number of pledges to 29.

Mural Deadline

The deadline for the Hub Mural
Design Contest has been extended

through today. Entiies for a new
mural may be submitted to Rastall

Desk or Don Smith. The winning
entry ^v^ll receive $100 plus the

cost of supplies. There are no lim-

ilations on content or media.

Cascade Pharmacj
Prescriptions, Rentals on Crutches and Wheelchairs

01 North Cascade Avenue Telephone 632-2614

FASHION FOR THE YOUNG SOPHISTICATE

Southgate Shopping Center

The CATALYST would like

to request that information for

inclusion in Campus Announce-
ments be submitted prior to

Wednesday at noon. Announce-
ments may be turned in to the

CATALYST box at Rastall

Desk.

Ashley Lecture
Professor Susan Ashley will lec-

tme on "The Mai'ch of the Black-

shirts" Thursday at 3:30 p.m. in

Olin Lecture Hall I. Tlie lecture is

the second of the cun'ent semester

in the History Department's "His-

tory as Revolution" series. Admis-
sion is free.

Leisure Time Films
Two fihns have been scheduled

in tJie Leisure Time Committee's
film series for this week, "Medium
Cool" will be screened tonight at 8

p.m. in Armstrong Hall and "The
General" wiD be shown Monday at

the same time and place. Admis-
sion is 75 cents or a series ticket.

Composer's Symposium
On Jan. 29-31 there will be a

small symposium on modem musi-

cal composition, sponsored and or-

ganized by students of Colorado
College. Three young composer-
performers, Stephen Reich and Aj--

thur Mui-phy of New York and
Richard Smith, whose post-gi-adu-

ate work was done at the Univer-

sity of Wisconsin, will be present.

The symposium will consist of dis-

cussions, examinations of manu-
scripts, and a formal concert in

Armstrong Hall on the 30th. The
first event is scheduled at 8:00 tlie

29th in Olin 1, a panel discussion

of the philosophy of musical com-
position. The symposium will deal

with the philosophy, aesthetics,

technique, and performance of

modem m\isic.

Millgate Panel

Professor Michel Millgate will

participate in a panel discussion

on 'Thilosophy of Teaching
Literature," Thursday at 3;30 p.m.

in the Phi Gamma Delta Lounge.

Members of the Colorado College

English Department faculty will

also take part in the discussion.

Fine Arts Exhibition

An exhibition of 45 prints by
nine top New York artists opened
at the Colorado Springs Fine Arts

Center Monday, and will remain

on view throu^ Feb. 28.

Tlie prints were selected by the

Metropolitan Museum of Art from

a show which ran concurrently

with the Metro politan's recent

Centennial exhibition, "New York
Painting and Sculpture: 1940-
1970.'*

The nine artists are: Jim Dine,

Helen Franken thaler, Jasper Johns,

Roy Lichtenstein, Robert Mother-
well, Bamett Newman, Robert

Rauschenberg, Larry Rivers and

James Rosenquist All, of course,

are exh'emely well-known painters

who have fortunately also concen-

ti-ated a great deal of their energy

and activity into printmaking. One
of the show's organizers, John J.

McKendry. Curator of Prints and
Photogiaphs says: "This exhibition

could be called more accurately,

"Nine Artists as Printmakers," for

though thev are known mainly as

painters, none of tliem has restric-

ted his output to painting, They
have worked in many media and
have produced great work in all of

them."

Tlie exhibition offers an excel-

lent opportunity not only to see the

work of these leading artists of to-

day, but to see probably the most
advanced print work now being

produced.

Visit . . .

J's MOTOR HOTEL
NEW RESTAURANT

Restaurant Hours — 7 A.M. to 8 P.M.— Closed Saturday

LEE'S ENCO SERVICE

NEXT TO COLLEGE ON UINTAH

230 West Uintah Phone 634-9195

WHAT THIS

COUNTRY

NEEDS IS A

POOBAH

IN EVERY POT!
WE'D SETTLE FOR A PAIR OF JEANS IN EVERY CLOSET

•HIaK
204 NORTH TEJON, COLORADO SPRINGS, 635-0182
HOURS: TUES., WED., THURS., SAT.-9 A.M. TO 6 P.M.

MONDAY & FRIDAY - 9 A.M. TO 9 P.M.

ID Pictures

Identification pictures will be
taken every Wednesday from 4;0'j

to 4:30 p.m. in Armstrong i].^u

Room 240 for the remainder q[

tlie second semester.

Faculty Laureates

Two members ol the Colorado
College faculty have recently been
appointed to national committees
which will determine the recipients

of some of the major fellowships

and awards in the humanities and
music.

They are Dr. Fred Sondermann
professor of political science, wlm
has been named as consultant to

the National Endowment for the

Humanities, and Dr. Albert Seiiy,

professor of music, who will serve

as chairman of the Einstein Award
Committee of die American Mu-sic-

ological Society.

Dr. SondeiTTiann will participate

in selecting recipients of the En-

dowment Fellowships from the

Plains States region, while Dr.

Seay's committee will award ihe

Einstein Fellowship to the aulJior

whose article was found the most

outstanding among those pubhslied

in die field of music during 1970,

A third member of the college's

faculty, history professor Frank

Tucker, has been notified tliat his

recent book, "The White Consci-

ence," has been published iii

paperback edition and has been

adopted for use in the black stud-

ies program at the University of

Denver and in similar programs

elsewhere. "The White Consci-

ence" was fhst published in 19(39

to wide aclaim and is a survev ol

the last five centuries of Wesleni

domination by the European colo-

nizers and white Americans as well

as the Afro-Asian assessment of

the whites' record.

THE CATALYST
THE CATALYST

the

for Qlio

Publications, Inc

Springs, Colo.

473-7830, Office

day-Wednesday.

printed weeHy

J week in September

week in May except

Published by Culler

., Box 225B, Colorodo

80901. Phone (303)

hours 1-5 p.m. Men-

European nomads:

The most economical way to

Europe next summer. Fifth

consec. yr. Write: European
Odyssey, Winsled, MN 55395

New Mercedes Benz

Datsuns

SELECTED USED CARS
(All Makes)

Special Prices for All

CC Sfudenis & Faculty

Ask Personally for . . .

Refer Kirby

Your CC Dealer Rep.

Phone 636-2376

THOROUGHBRED
CAR COMPANY
2353 East Hiway 24
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Venture Group OKs
]\Iinority Proposal
The Ford Venture Grant Conv

(nittee
recently approved a pro-

al concerning the Races and

\ljiiLirities course. Tlie proposal,

made by Professor Van B. Shaw

J tlie Sociology Department, ask-

pj tliat next year tliere be a two-

lj]ock course concerning the Black,

Chicano and Indian movements,

ivhich would be taught by him

(v'itli tlie assistance of a paid Black

and a paid Chicano co-teacher.

The Venture Grant Committee

igreed to provide a salary the same

;is
the minimum paid a part-time

lacult)' member (approximately

3700 a block) for one or more co-

leachers for tlie Races and Minor-

ities course. The Committee also

5aid tliat the salary for the co-

ieacher would increase if the mini-

mum for part-time faculty in-

crease's.

Dr. Shaw's proposal was accom-

panied by one made by a group of

students from the Races and Minor-

ities ijourse. This proposal was

basically the same as Dr. Shaws,

e.vcept tliat it asked tliat money be

provided to hire co-teachers from

minority groups for all courses con-

cerning racial minorities. Both of

the proposals were supported by

Professor Paul Kutsche, who taught

the Races and Minorities course

witii Professor Shaw this year, and

by Professor Artliur Pettit of die

History Department. If a professor

is teaching a course concerning mi-

Qority gi-oups wishes a co-teacher,

lie may apply for the funds as Dr.

Shaw did and will have the accep-

tance of Dr. Shaw's proposal as a

precedent.

Black and Chicano students

have been asked by Ptofessor

Shaw to submit a list of candidates

for these positions. Hopefully, the

person will be a part of the move-
ment, or at least sympathetic; and
well informed and articulate.

Three Avant Garde Musicians to Appear

Composition Symposium Slated
A student-sponsored and organ-

ized symposium on modem art

music and its composition will be
held tliis weekend, Jan. 29-31,

featuring three young composers
of avant-garde music. Steve Reich
and Arthui- Murphy from New
York, and Richard Smitli, present-
ly associated with the University

of Wisconsin, are the composers
who will be involved with the pro-

ject A series of discussions and
reading sessions will be highhglit-

ed by a formal concert of works by
Reich and Smith on Saturday
niglit, Jan. 30, at 8;00 p.m. in Arm-
strong tlieater. Admission is free

and open to the public.

The first event of the Sympos-
ixim is scheduled for Friday eve-

ning at 8 in Olin lecture hall No.

I, a panel discussion on "The Di-

rection of Modem Music Today."
The discussion will concern itself

with the philosophy and aesthetics

of modem musical composition,

and its possible futxn-e directions.

All three guest artists will be on
the panel, which will be moderat-

ed by David Rollman, one of tlie

project's student organizers. After

the discussion, student composers

are invited to submit their own
works for reading and discussion

at the Saturday morning session,

which will be at 10:30 a.m. in

Bemis lounge. At this session, tlie

guest composers will also give

demonstrations of some of tlieir

works.

Saturday afternoon at 2:00 p.m.
there will be a preparator.' discus-

sion of the works to be perfoi-med

that night in concert. Each piece

on tlie progi-am will be discussed

by die composer, who will speak
on the specific nature of eadi
piece, the problems tliat it presents
in terms of perfoiTnance, and tlie

pmely musical problems involved

HELLO SUNSHINE—A CC student sifs just above the shadows and
welcomes the return of the sunshine after its absence of several weeks.

The high flying attitude has been prevelant on the campus since the

weather went back to its springlike state.

Guidelines Established for Facility Use
The Campus Design Committee

recendy issued a set of guidelines

for the use of the Colorado College
Campus and Facilities for displays,

e.diibitions and educational pro-
jects. The statement reads as fol-

lows:

These guidelines are an effort

to anticipate and answer questions
that may arise regarding the use
of the campus for displays, exhibi-

tions, and educational projects.

They are based on the belief that

the college community shares an
interest in the on-going use of the

campus and its facihties for a vari-

ety of activities, wishes to have

such activities continue effectively,

and expects such activities to in-

clude a sense of protectiveness to-

ward our buildings and environ-

ment
"These are guidelines rather

than rules because of a conviction

that community understanding and

awareness are much more effective

approaches to such complex con-

cerns than ai'e specific, and neces-

sarily complicated, regulations.

"This calls for judgment and

Student Store to upen
In Basement of Rastall

Dpi

Beginning Monday, a student
store will begin operation in

the basement of Rastall. Fash-
ioned after the sale held last block
in Rastall Lounge, the store wall

handle any item—books, records,

^rts equipment, art work—stu-
dents wish to sell. The sale held
last month—in which, of the sixiy

people who contributed items,

fifty-eight sold some of their

goods—indicated that a need for

Such a store did exist on campus.
Items will be taken on consign-

ment and sold for cost plus 10%
commission.

CC Bookstore Manager Rolf

Ernst has urged students to bring
llieir textbooks to the student store.

'^ it is now, students receive 2/3
•^t the sal^rice of a used book if

they sale it to the bookstore. With

the student store, students receive

90% of the sale price. Many
courses in later blocks utilize the

same texts being used in courses

being taught now. In addition, the

student store will, of course, take

books that are not used as course

texts.

The store will be collecting

items on Monday, Tuesday and
Wednesday from 12-5, and will

open for both collection and sales

in Block 6. Ahnost any item can

be brought to sell. Anyone leaving

tlie college—whether graduating or

transfering—will hopefully use the

store as a means of selling any-

thing they do not wish to take

with them.

sensitivity from each individual, an

assessment of tlie effect of his ac-

tivities on tlie envirorunent, and

on otliers. It impHes tlie recogni-

tion of a sense of special interest

in areas which are regarded as

"territories," even though tempor-

arily so, by those who hve and

work in or near them. An obvious

example of such a territorial area

is a course room; it is clearly tlie

domain of the class which is using

it. But not all rights are so clear.

Many areas are shared, common
to many, and it is to the use of

these areas that we address these

guidelines.

"We recommend that any use of

die campus and buildings for exlii-

bition, display communication, ed-

ucational projects, etc., be a tem-

porary use and that the user

should accept tlie responsibiUty of

restoring die area to its original

condition within 4 weeks of the

inception of the activity. Tliis

also means that no activities which

result in irreversible changes to

die campus should occur without

approval of the Campus Design

Committee.

"We recommend that all such

temporary uses be identified by a

label or small sign, with the name

or names of die initiators, where

appropriate the course for which

it was prepared, the approximate

time it will remain in place and

any other material that would

help inform an interested observer.

"If an activity is planned to con-

tinue, or remain in place, for more

than 4 weeks (I block), or if it will

cause relatively pennanent, irre-

versible alterations on the environ-

ment, permission should be obtain-

ed from the Campus Design Com-
mittee."

Greeks Remain Solvent

in its composition. Followmg die
concert on Sunday morning tliere

will be a post concert session also

at 10:30 in Bemis lounge to con-
clude die syniposiimi, Tlie concert
will be die main topic of discus-

sion, with comments on tlie effect-

iveness of die music Uiat was per-
formed. Hopefully student involve-

ment in tliis discussion will be
high, and tliat some sort of dia-

logue can be established. There
will be sometliing in tlio way of
concluding remarks by the com-
posers and a general wrap-up of
the symiwsium.

Richard Smidi was bom in 1945
in Brooklyn, educated at Fordliam
University, Hunter College, Col-
umbia, and tlie Univoi-sily of Wis-
consin (MA Music, MA History),

widi which he is prescndy associat-

ed, aldiough not a teacher. He lias

just completed an Education in-

ternship. He lias composed sev-

eral works which have been per-

foi-med on die east coast and at

Oberlin, as well as a tape piece

for a program sponsored by tlic

architecture department at tlio

University of Wisconsin. He is also

a former Woodrow Wilson scholar

in English.

Art Muqihy was bom Jan. 25,

1942 in Princeton, New Jersey,

grew up m Oberlin, Ohio where
he studied composidon wiUi Rich-

ard Hoffman, Schoenberg's protege
and secretary m California before

his death. After four years at

Juillard, where he worked widi

several jazz groups, he began work
with maUiematics which has led

him to his present involvement

with computers. He performs new
music and jazz in and around New
York City.

(continued on poso four)

Fraternity Spokesmen
Deny Financial Rumors
According to fraternity spokes-

men, the rumor circulating around
campus that the fraternities are in

danger of going broke is untrue.

Word was that if they did not

have an exceptionally large num-
ber of freshmen pledge, one or

more fraternities would have to

fold, An affiliated, but apparendy

also false rumor, said that diere

was an agreement between the ad-

ministration and the fraternities

that if one fraternity was closed,

leaving fewer than five national

fraternities on campus, the rest

would be forced to do the same.

An interview with Jack Goodnow,

Director of Housing, revealed this

CO be untrue, also.

Only one house on campus,

Kappa Sigma, said that it had had

any financial trouble in the last

year. A spokesman revealed that

last year they had been in almost

$1000 in debt to the college. But,

after discontinuing their maid ser-

vice this year, they have reached

financial stability. The spokesman

added that Kappa Sigma presently

has a loan (less dian $1000) from

the national fraternity. There are

24 fraternity members presently

living in the house. Fourteen mem-
bers of the fraternity, some living

off campus, arc seniors.

The Phi Delta Thetas also seem
to be solvent. Their president, Eric

Straus, said that tliey were in no
financial trouble of any kind. Tliey

have 29 members living on cam-
pus, with six seniors in the organ-

ization.

Pete Emerson, president of Beta

Tlieta Pi, joined with the others in

firmly stating that his fraternity

was not in difficult financial

straits. He said that there were

presently twenty-one members in

the house, and the fraternity had

ten seniors.

A spokesman for Phi Gamma
Delta said that the Fijis were hav-

ing no financial trouble. He said

that there were around 32 mem-
bers hving in the Fiji house, and

that the fraternity had sixteen

seniors.



Letters to the Editor

Student Depressed by Waiting
Dear Editor,

I'm a human being. A hventy-

year-old, middle-class American.

In coDege.

Perhaps I am typical. Perhaps

not 1 only know that I have
friends who are as much one or

the other as I.

At the moment at which tliis

is being written I feel rather

empty. As if the machine is miss-

ing my cog on its circling path.

Or perhaps my cog doesn't fit in

any of the holes.

I am not depressed. I'm not hap-

py either but at the least provoca-

tion I could flare up in a smile. I

feel rather introspective, which I

suppose is why this is being writ-

ten.

I have been hving a succesful

life in all outward appearances. I

am learning much. My parents and

I like each other. 1 liave good

close friends. I'm free from Uie

draft Well-traveled. Many inter-

ested

But I still feel quite alone.

Talking to other people — ac-

quaintances—is comfortable. I do

not think of pleasant niceties to fill

the air. And since I do not know
them, I cannot guess what worth-

while to talk about So I am sin-

cerely friendly but quiet And so

remain only an acquaintance.

How did I manage to find the

friends I do have? By sharing ex-

periences. I know them because

I've seem them react to many dif-

ferent situations. I don't know the

others because I've seen them re-

act to nothing more than passing

conversation. And so the only way
to befriend (and thus understand)

my fellow mankind is to be dirown

with tliem into unpredicted and
demanding environments. 1 remain

apart. For such contact is hard to

come by. We do not spontaneous-

ly do things in groups.

Remedy—Outward Bound for

the world.

Probabihty—minim al

.

Conclusion-forget about it,

try when possible, and love

ihe friends you've got.

Catch—there's always a catcli.

I am a boy, properly condition-

ed to the cultural ideals.

I am a male, with a sex drive.

I am a romantic, with a wistful

eye for evocations of dreamt-of

love.

I therefore would like to find

a girl to share my life with, even
temporarily.

Since I haven't, I i

fairly frequently.

The only possible metliod pre-

sented by tlie culture for finding

such a slmrer is to ask girls out

for dates.

Which requires almost blind

choice in picking one to call. And
since die odds are bad that a

personahty match will be found

quickly, confidence and heart go

down exponentially.

The situation is further com-
pounded. I am inhibited by liigli

school conditioning. As are girls.

We don't communicate. 1 don't

know if a gul is looking Jor what
I'm looking for. Because we're

both too inliibited to talk spon-

taneously honesUy.

I find the girls I do take out to

be very much all the same. This

is my fault For I do not discover

die Individual in each of diem.

How to do diisi'

Shaie experiences, challenge one

anodier's thouglits.

Overcome my walled-up-in-inhi-

bitions self and abandon my
tlioughts to someone who wants

tliem.

In other words, this cannot be

searched for. You can't look for

love.

So I must wait And ke^ try-

ing. And keep getting depressed.

I guess.

In the meantime I've got to be
happy. For tiiat is the one single

oveniding goal of my life.

And being happy witliout lu\x-

requires some substitute reinforce-

ment
Mountains do the trick when

I'm there. But I'm not and don't

want to be, there all die time.

Learning does tlie trick if I get
carried away with interesting stuff

and do a good job. But I have to

keep whirring away or my doubts
and worries dribble bodiersomely
in.

Many have a goal to work at.

They have discovered their future.

A profession. A talent A love. A
som-ce of reinforcement, inspira-

tion, and happiness.

I have not. If I try hard, I can
usually do a good job on most any-
diing, widi a few exceptions. But
no one thing have I designated my
calling. I'm a wanderer looking for

a chamiel.

Or a fellow wanderer to share

wandering with, joyfully, until we
find a channel suitable for us.

To me, drugs are no alternative.

And no help. Using any would
destroy my self-respect. That
should require no further defense.

I've heard talk of suicide around
me. That scares me. Life is too

precious to abandon, for the al-

ternative is nothingness, blankness.

Any life is better than that, unless

all hope is gone — 100% gone.

Which is a virtually non-existent

situation. What scares me is that

anyone here, who definitely has

hope, shouldn't recognize that the

rest of us care.

For we do.

I began this rambling purely

for myself, to get out of a funk.

But the few points I found all

said the same thing. My problems
and most of everybody else's prob-

lems are caused by one thing.

Lack of communication. We don't

talk to each other. Maybe because

we can't. But soon we'll have to.

So I figured it would be good
to say what I've written out loud.

Just to see if anybody else feels

this way. Just for a reaction or

two.

I'm doing it anonymously be-

cause that way you'll read it more
closely. You'll wonder who among
your acquaintances wrote it And
hopefully, because you're curious,

you'll find out what they think.

—Name withheld

by request.
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Howard,

ay. Scoop

a few raisins . . .

"Let us stuff a few raisins into the dough

of humanity." — O'Heney

the KINNIKINNIK and
students or faculty.

That which would destroy more delicate men is a
stimulant for great healthfulness.

—Nietzsche

In every man's memory there are things which he
does not reveal to everyone, but only to his friends. There
are also things which he does not reveal to his friends,
but at best to himself and only under a pledge of secrecy.
And finally there are things which man hesitates to rij-

veal even to himself, and every decent person accumu-
lates a considerable quantity of such things. In fact, you
might say, the more decent a person is, the greater the
number of such things that he carries around with him.

—Dostoevskv

cycle

slumbering silence rest as
wings whip restlessly on
can-ying caressedly beyond the crags
to eaglets

freshly taloned dangling ganglions,
as the brush of the painter flicks,

dead red dew drops
attracting menace and kindling passion

of fauns deep down
with instincts high, senses acute
yet internally still or face
the eternal will.

—Marshall Griffith

Hold onto me, don't let me slip

Into the restless sleep

—

Dreams of void confrontations.

Tonight I'll don pajamas
And lun barefoot through
A world of private moonlight.

—Sarah Andrews
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KRCC Reveals New
Evening Schedule
KRCC-FM (91.5) has returned

to tlie air with a variety of new
progran^ added to tlie station

sc-heduJe. From Washington, D.C.

t-ornes "Radio Smitlisonian." a

Ijivad spectrum report on man's

activities as reflected by the re-

search, exhibits, and programs at

the Smidisonian Institute. Tlie ef-

fect is frequently that of a docu-

mentary flim, with close-ups of"

e\-perts and the panorama of a

descriptive background.

In an effort to inform the com-

muJiity of the problems of the en-

\'ij-onment, KRCC-FM will present

three series of weekly programs in

tliis general topic. The first, "The

Future Of," will be aired on

Thursdays at 6:30 p.m. The pro-

gram will feature John Coates of

the World Future Society, who
vvil! lead discusions of society's

alternative futures in a variety of

areas including, "The Impact of

teLlmology on the Evolution of

Mankind," "Genetic Manipulation,"

and "Free Enterprise and Pollu-
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FRISBEE FREAKS— A oair of CO students participate in a rugged
Olln Hall, The frisbee fanatics have been out In numbers with the re

CC campus. The pass fell in-complete in the face of the rugged rush.

Grape Workers Seek Assistance

Soc.

In 1967 a group of Mexican
American and Filipino workers
went on strike against grape grow-
ers in Delano, Calif. This group of

Huelgistas (Spanish for sb'ikers)

who were led by Ceasar Chavez,

later came to be known as die

United Farmworkers Organizing
Committee (UFWOC), Because
the workers really possessed no \m-

litical power and secondly were
not covered by the National La-

Lefters to the Editor

"The Shorthairs Are Our Brothers"
Dear Editor,

Recently three people dropped

in on a party at Mathias Lounge.

They were just looking for a little

fun and conviviality just like

everyone else there, but us college

kids denied it to them. Not be-

cause they were dumb, boring,

ugly or unfriendly, which they

most certainly were not. Not be-

cause they were blacks or chicanos.

JEAN SALE

Long's is having a fantastic jean sale.

Choose from bells, flares, and straight

leg jeans in solids, stripes, and plaids.

Hurry down now for exciting values at

just 6.88.

.^-3 107 S. TEJON
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No, the discrimination we laid on

them was even shittier. We didn't

dig their short hair. And when
we learned they were from the

Air Force Academy, tliat just turn-

ed us right off. Then all we could

think of was NARC! or IMPER-
IALIST AGGRESSOR! So all of

us enlightened liberals shut those

dudes off from the party. Allow

me to explain why. I think tliat

was a shitty tiling to do;

Those three jokers don't have
very much money. They can't af-

ford to go to Colorado College

or to any other college. So they

managed to get into tlie Air Force

Academy for a free education.

Their alternatives were the draft

and Vietnam, or perhaps jail or

Canada. Anyway, as freshmen at

the Academy, they are being shit-

ted upon. Three free nights a

month, no chicks, no grass, no

beer, no pictures on tlieir walls. No
freedom of speech or action. They
live in a climate of suppression.

They are planning to quit. Imper-

ialist aggressors? Hell no. These

people are our brothers. They
aren't part of the system, tliey are

fellow victims, only they have it

worst than us. While we sit in

school on top of our money and

25 deferments, they are forced by

tlie draft to make an agonizing

choice between jail and the mili-

tary. It isn't an easy choice to

make and I don't think we can

judge them for choosing a free

education from the Air Force.

I am a conscientious objector

and tlie U.S. mililary ranks way
out in front as die tiling I hate

most in Uiis world. Hut lluit hate

sure doesn't extend to die Ameri-

can men it ensalves, any more

tlian it does to the Vietnamese it

oppresses, i tliink its about time

we stop calling om' brothers zoom-
ies and doggies and start helping

out people who are less fortunate

than we are. Help them turn on.

We talk about a revolution, but

we can't even distinguish between

the people and die system. I can

see a dangerous kind of reverse

discrimination developing, where-

by it wouldn't be unlikely that

someday short hairs will be har-

assed and persons who used to be

in the military denied jobs. Come
on now, enligiitened college liber-

als, lets not make the same dumb
mistakes. Lets try a little love.

BLOW SOME DOPE WITH A
CADET.

—Name vvidiheld

by reriuest.

THE CATALYST
THE CATALYST is printed wl-cHj-

from Ihc second week in Septempor

for vaeol.ons. Published by Cutler

Publications, Inc., Box 2258, Colorodo

Springi, Colo. 80901, Phone (303)

473 7830. Office hours 1-5 p.m. Mon.-

doy-Wednesday,

^O 7a^M< 1/mi^

270 lost Cache La Poudte Sfreet

Phone 636-3872

bor Relations Act, UFWOC re-

sorted to a sh-ategy of asking peo-

ple to boycott grapes, which later

pmved to be tlieir most effective

tactic. After five yeoi-s of striking

and boycotting, the growers fintdly

signed UFWOC contracts.
Through tliis act over 75% of tiie

laljor in grape viiieyaids came un-

der union conb-act.

Even though seeing the many
positive dimgs whicli have come
about through die famiworkers

victory, many myopic and ignor-

ant people still ask why fannwork-

ers go on sbnke or label them as

"commies." The following ai'C a

few documented statistics to give

im insight as to die indigence of

tlio farmworker, An average mi-

grant finds only 82 days of farm-

work a year, His total yeai'ly in-

come is far below tlie poverty lev-

el. Accordingly, 50% of the cliild-

ren bom to migi'imt farmworkers

die le-ss than six mondis after bii-tli.

90% of all fai-mworkers cliildren

who start .school never complete

it. In places like Southeni Colora-

da migiants have to pay a hundred

dollar deposit before diey can even

enter a hospital. Still, in otlier

places in diis state, patients of

newborn children are hold as a

hostages until entire hospital bills

can be paid.

Because of die consistancy of

these statistics UFWOC again de-

cided to go on sh-ike, this time

tliough against the lettuce grow-

ers. Obviously, much work has to

he done so Uiat they will also

realize victory in this strike since

up to this time only about 15 to

25% of the total number of grow-

ers have signed union contracts.

You can help farmworkei-s by de-

manding from your grocer that die

lettuce he sells by UFWOC and,

if it isn't, by boycotting it. Anodi-

er way you can help is by picket-

ing stores who refuse to sell non-

union lettuce, such as Safeway

chain stores. In fact, tliere are

plans to picket Safeway stores here

in Colorado Springs in the near

future because of their refusal to

sell UFWOC lettuce. If you are in-

terested in aiding the farmworker

(Iiy picketing Safeway stores) in

liis struggle for human riglits

please contact Manuel Martinez at

ex, 474. Also, if you wish to do-

nate such items as money, food,

clothes, etc. please send them to:

UFWOC
Box 458

Center, Colorado



Bengals Crush Metro 84-65
The Colorado College basket-

ball team, currently in tlie middle

of a t\\^o-^\eek break before return-

ing to the court against Hastings

Feb. 6, has passed the lialfway

point in its season witli a winning

record following an impressive 84-

65 victor>' o\'er Metro State.

The Cagers Iiave developed a

well-rounded attack in recent

games after relying almost exclu-

sively on Jim Harrison and Lonnie

Benedict during the early going.

Ron Rossi, Ken Anderson and

Brent Lanier are all averaging over

10 points a game, widi Harrison

and Benedict each scoring an av-

erage of over IS points a game.

The improved balance was high-

lighted in the Metro State contest

as Harrison was held to just four

points and Benedict hit for 14,

well below his average. Rossi and

freshman forward Steve Dill pick-

ed up where Harrison and Bene-

dict left off and led a Bengal of-

fense that completely devastated

the visiting Roadnmners who have

now lost 13 straight this year.

Rossi, who had by far his best

game of the year, came off an off

night against Artesia when he was

able to score only a single point,

and poured in 27 against Meti-o.

Rossi liit on 9 out of 11 shots

from the field and sank all nine

foul shots he attempted. In addi-

tion the senior guards defensi\^e

effort and playmaking helped the

Tigers roll to the win.

Dill, who played only about half

the game, was the big gun in tlie

second half, scoring all 13 of his

points after the break. Despite a

size disadvantage of over six inch-

es. Dill outrebounded Metro's 6-7

center Don Kenlon and neutral-

ized die Roadrunner's inside at-

tack.

The contest got off to an ex-

tremely sluggish start with neitiier

team able to score from die field

until almost two and a half min-

utes has elapsed. Then it was
Meti-o's Frank OHver who liit from

outside to give the visitors a 2-0

advantage.

But that was all tlie tlireat Met-

ro ever really put up as the Tigers

came back strong and led 9-2 less

dian a minute and a half later as

Benedict broke die ice widi a two

pointer and Anderson and Rossi

tollowed suit

From tliere on, tlie Tigers' de-

fense, with Romaine and Lanier

neutralizing Kenlon inside and

Rossi and Harrison forcing a num-
ber of turnovers outside, took con-

trol and completely shut off the

Metro attack.

The offense, which did not have

an exbemely good niglit, was hit-

ting well enough to put tlie game
well out of reach by tlie half at

41-24. Metro managed only six

points aiid two baskets during die

lirst 12 minutes of the contest and

by die time Uiey started connect-

ing the game was in die Tigers

controL

The second half was a loosely

played contest and bodi coaches

substituted freely. Metro was un-

able to find a combination wliich

could stay hot for more than a

few minutes and Coach Red East-

lack's resei-v^ did a creditable

job, outplaying the Metro front

line for most of tlie second half.

The victory broke a diree-game

losing sh-eak for tlie Tigers who
had seen tlieir record dip to close

to .500 following a blazing start.

Previously the roundballers had

fallen to the University of Chica-

go, New Mexico Highlands, and

Artesia. Tlie win raised tlie slate

to 6-4 and was die second of die

year over the Meti-o squad. Earlier

CC had taken a 75-66 win in Den-

ver.

Despite his off night against

Metro. Hamson leads die Tigers

in scoring widi a 19.3 average

followed by Benedict at 18.7. Al-

so averaging over 10 a game are

Anderson, 11.3; Rossie, 10.8 and
Lanier, 10.4.

The squads' leading rebounder
is Benedict who is averaging 11.3

caroms a game. Andei'son is i^uH-

ing in rebounds at the average of

6.8 a game.

Romaine l^ds the squad in foul

shooting percentages with 16 out

of 18 for ,889.

BENGAL BASKET— Lonnie Benedict lays the ball in over the- out-

stretched arms of a Metro State defender as CC romped to an easy
84-65 win. Benedict wound up the game with 14 points as the Tigers
raised their record to 6-4.

Tigers Ready to Reverse Trend
Against Resurgent DU leers

CompositionSymposium

Scheduled this Weekend
Steve Reich, who is considered

by many musicians to be a leading

young innovator in music today,

is the best known of the three

guest artists.

He has published scores and

articles in Source magazine, John

Cage's Notations, the Anti-Hlusion

catalog of the Whitney Museum,
and the French Magazine VH 101.

His recordings include Come Out
on Odyssey records, Piano Phase

on Victor of Japan, and Violin

Phase and It's Gonna Rain on Col-

umbia.

The syniposimn on Modem Mu-
sical Composition was organized

widi the aid of a grant from tlie

Liesuretime student grant com-
mittee, witli additional assistance

from die Ford venture grants. The
project has been organized by
David Rollmaii, a Junior English

major, and Barry Hannigan, a

Sophomore Music major, widi die

assistance and direction of Prof.

Steve Scott of the CC music de-

partment.

Alter u re(.'uperative rest from
a disasti-ous road trip and medi-
ocre Iionie stand, die Bengal hock-

ey team hopes to get back on die

wimiing ti'ack, but will face stiff

opposition from a much improved
Denver squad in a home and
home series at Denver Friday

night and at the Broadmoor Sat-

urday. The Pioneers scoring pmich
is headed by veterans Brian Mor-
enz, Mike Lampman and Ed Hays
along widi newctjmer Tom Pelnso,

wliile die blueiine corps stars Mike
Cliristie and Danny Helm. Den-
ver's Redmen started poorly de-

spite an impressive 8-4 win over

die Tigers, and seemed to find

high geai- following a Cliristmas

road trip and goaltendiug change,

and featm'ed a win and tie with

die U.S. National team.

The Tigers on die odier hand,

aie just recovering h-om mad tiip

injuries and fatigue, Defensemen
Bob Winograd, injured in die New
Year's series at Diduth, seems

ready for acdon, and Bob Langin

appears to be shaking off die ef-

fects of a stomach infec'tion and

sprained ankle, all of which adds

up to a strong defense, diree

healthy lines, and a well rested

learn.

As far as morale goes, die feel-

ing is one of guarded optomism
and enthusiasm in the Tiger team
comprised largely of seniors.

"These are my last few games"
said Jim Ahlbrecht in a statement

typical of team sentiment, "and
I'm certainly going to be up for

tliem."

As die Bengals swing into the

latter half of their Western Colle-

giate Hockey Association cam-

paign against the Pioneers, tlie

prospect for a good season ](i„b

bright despite some tough oppon-
ents. This weekend's series featur-

ing the Nationals toppling Pionem
and a well rested former WCHA
leading Tigers should pro\-e a

dandy.

Jay's Bike Shop to Sponsor

Sixty Mile Earth Day Race
April 24 di will be die date for

diis year's Denver - Colorado

Springs Earth Day Bicycle Race
and according to Rick Wager,
president of the JBSCCA (Jay's

Bike Shop-Colorado College Asso-

ciation), die event should attract

five times the student participation

that tmTied out for last years race.

Last years mark of 4 houi-s, 15
minutes, set by Chip Stone of CC,
is clearly in jeopardy for the 60
mile course.

Jay's Bicycle Shop wiU also

give away approximately $1000
worth of merchandise, itemas and

value to be published later. Wager
also advised that he is negotiatiJii;

with Governor Jolm Love for tem-

porary restriction of traffic on

Highway 83.

To qualify for the race, parties

must sign up and pay appropriate

entry fees at Jay's Bicycle Shop,

19 East Kiowa Street, and aitn-

plete the criterium com-se (a 3.9

mile sprint from Uintah and Cas-

cade to the Mesa Road overlook)

in less than 20 minutes for meji or

25 minutes for women. CriteriLiiii^

are run every Friday at 1:30 p.m.

weather allowing.

New Mercedes Benz

Datsuns

SELECTED USED CARS
(All Makes)

Special Prices for All

CC Students & Faculty

AsIc Personally for . . .

Peter Kirby

Your CC Dealer Rep.

Phone 636-2376

THOROUGHBRED
CAR COMPANY
2353 East Hiway 24

ONE BLOCK FROM SLOCUM

PATTERSON "66 ' SERVICE
6:00 A.M.— 10:00 P.M. ]

801 North Nevada Telephone 632-0444

Visit .

J's MOTOR HOTEL
NEW RESTAURANT

Restaurant Hours— 7 A.M. to 8 P.M.— Closed Saturday

iUEKTHE-R. CsCOOS

-•b52.-,40ia.':jr..5*

VOLKSWAGEN
AND

RENAULT
Specialized

TELEPHONE 635-4265

Oh.!/ Ni«t: Blocks

Albert Harris

f ufho^BHC,

M; I )eRS

AL'S FOREIGN CAR REPAIR
115 SOUTH CORONA
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Swimmers Extend Streak
The CC swim team extended

[jjeir unbeaten streak to five as

ijiey
easily outdistanced a surpris-

yjdy weak Adams State College

aggregation last Friday night. The

score was 66-33 as Coach Jerry

r used some of the events to

give less-used personnel experi-

ence.

The Tigers will compete this

veekend in two meets, both of

whifh promise strong competition.

tomght they meet the Colorado

School of Mines Orediggers and

[lie
University of Wisconsin at

Oshkosh in what is termed a

double duel." In a double duel,

all three squads vie at the same
time, witli two sets of results being
tallied. So the Bengals will have
indivdual times kept against each
team and hence two different

scores. In otiier words, each team
is swimming in two meets at once.

Saturday afternoon will see the

Air Force Academy junior varsity

providing tlie competition. The
Little Zoomies u'ill pose one of tlie

most formidable challenges this

season. The Learmen will have to

swim exceptionally well to keep
their unbeaten mark intact througli

the weekend.

The significimce of the Adams

SWING AWAY— One of the many squash players on campus de-

lonstrates the correct form for meeting the ball. Squash has become
phenomenally popular in the short time since the courts in the El Pomar

Spor+s Center became available for student use.

Who Are the Men with the Funny Little Rackets?

State contest was in the superb
performances turned in by Walt
Hitcli, Jim Scott, Pete Simpson.
Bob Jolmson, Jerry Porter and
Steve Mami. They demonstrated
the excellent deptli of tlie squad,

which Lear stated he would ha\c
way back before tlie season start-

ed.

Hitch swam his finest race ot

the season in die lOUO yard fi-ec-

styl.e The steadily improving frosh

won it with a time of 12;17, forl\'

seconds better dian his previous

best. He further proved that he is

coming into his own by also win-

ning the 500 freestyle. His m;uk
this time was 5:48, finisliing under

tlie 6 minute mark for tlie first

time. Hitch will still have to prac-

tice even harder if he intends tu

surpass super-frosh Jeff Kinner in

diese events.

Kinner has already amassed a

total of 53 Vi: points. He is far

aliead of Rob Jenkins witli 39 'i

and Pete Simpson, Rod To\vnle>',

Dale Forg>' and Steve Mann widi

37%, 37, 35'/v, and 34^.i: points

respectively.

Simpson, one of the most im-

proved members of tlie squad,

placed first in the 200 yard but-

terfly at 2:12.1, a supei'b mark.

This has been the second consecu-

tive week that he has turned in

tliat exact timing.

Lear was also exceedingly pleas-

ed with Bob Johnson. His time

of 2:01.6 in the 200 yard freest>'le

was made more exceptional by tiie

fact that Johnson only began
swimming for the team around
Christmas. He also teams up witli

Steve Mann in tlie 200 backstroke

to provide the Black and Gold
witli a potent tandem in thai

event.

Squash No Longer A Mystery

As Rules of Play Are Now Explained
Since you returned from Christ-

nas vacation you may have notic-

ed other students wandering
around with funny looking tennis

rackets—isn't it a litde early for

tennis? But then again, that looks

like a badmiton racket . . .

What you are looking at is a

squash racket—no you don't cook

with it, you use it hit a little black

ball that doesn't bounce much
against a wall.

Squash is a very fast and skilled

game involving two people who
play in a court which has four

walls. The main object is to hit

the front wall with tlie ball, as in

handball, before it hits the floor

^^ Imported Pipes -:- Magazines

Paperbacks -:- Imported Tofaac<

127 North Tejo Phone 632-1441

twice. The games goes to fifteen

points. Once tlie ball is warm tlie

game begins to move very fast and
it is this great speed that makes
skill in playing accurately very im-

portant.

CC has two squash courts in the

new gym, located at the eastern

end of the buOding. AH one has to

do to reserve a court is call up
the equipment room at 8:30 in the

morning of the day you wish to

use the court Court reservations

are for 45 minute time slots. One
can also reser\'e courts for the

weekend on Tliursday and Friday,

FISHMAN— d determined CC swimmer nears the end of race dur-
ing the recent meet against Adams State which the Tigers won
handily to eictend their unbeaten stsing to five.

Sports Center Unfolds
Rules for Student Use

The Adiletic Depaitmenl has

released die guidelines for die

use of tlie new El Pomar Six)rts

Center wliicli opened just prior to

die beginning of fifdi block.

The building hours are 10 a.m.

through 10 p.m. Monday tluMugli

Saturday mid 1 p.m. tlirough 10

p.m. on Sundays. Bodi main en-

trances to the building will be

open during die week, and tlie

Middle Level Ramp entrance, ad-

jacent to Washburn Field, will be
open on the weekends in order

to faciUtate proper building con-

b:ol.

AH individuals possessing I.D.

cards or Dependent Activity Cai-ds

are pennitted to use tlie facihties.

Guests wUl be allowed with an ad-

mission cliarge of 50 cents per

person.

Reservations for the squash and

handball playing areas may be

made at E.vtension 342 beginning

at 8:30 a.m. Mondays tlirough

Fridays for die day tlie reservation

is made on. Reservations for week-

end use may be made on Thurs-

days and Fridays. It is also possi-

ble to make reservations by going

to tlie equipment issue room on

the lower level. Only one reserva-

tion may be made at a time and

the two names for the people who
will be using the area must be

submitted. Only one time slot per

day can be reserved.

Equipment will be available

fi-oni die equipment issue room on
the lower level Mondays tlirough

Fridays from 10 a.m, tlu-ough 5
p.m. From p.m, through 10 p.m.
the checkouts may be made at

tl.o ramp coiTidor entrance on Uie
North end of the middle lovol.

On die weekends die ramp cor-

ridor issue area will be open from
10 a.m. tlirough 10 p,m.

The equipment available for

use includes hand balls and gloves,

paddle balls and racquets, squash
balls and racquets, basketballs.

tennis racquets and eye guards for

hand ball and squash. You can
check out tlie equipment by trad-

ing in your I.D, which will be
returned when you return the

equipment. Tlie pei'son checking

die equipment out accepts respon-

sibility for loss and breakage.

Plans are also being formulated
to set aside certain areas at speci-

fic times for activities such as bad-
miton, volleyball, and golfing when
the net Is installed in the oU-pur-

ix)se area. The days and times for-

these activities will be determined
on die basis of student interest.

As soon as the combination locks

anive, stTidents will be able to

check out a lock and locker. The
lock may be obtained from die

Equipment Manager located in die

equipment issue area on tlie lower

level by paying a small deposit

which will be returned when the

lock is turned back in,

Tapestries, Fashion Jewelry, incense.

Mobiles, Leather Accessories

Circle East Mall Telephone 597-4033

Colorado Springs

ARTIST SUPPLIES
PRINTS ORIGINAL GRAPHICS

PICTURE FRAMING

NOVIS FRAME ART GALLERY

2O6I/2 North Tejon Telephone 633-6903

RECORDS
10'''- TO 60'^ DISCOUNTS OFF

FnrtQry Liil Ptico

TAPES $1 OFF
Rool to Rod -Caiiolto)

4 and 8 Tfock Corlridgoi

f^BCo^ftooMdu^"

JAY'S BICYCLE SHOP
19 East Kiowa Rick Wager, CC Class of '64, Prop.
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Rush: A Novel Experience
by Steve Bernard

Like many a curious freshman, I

went through tlie hustle and bustle

of Rush. 1 started with a very

sour attitude toward fraternities,

feeling tliem antiquated purveyors

of hypocrisy and infantile mystic-

ism. I finished by feeling amiable

toward them, filled with a respect

for their honesty, intelligence, and

outspokenness.

I attended many parties, at

least one at every house. Ever>'

one liad its share of free food,

spiked punch and sorority girls.

The culinar>' fare was usually cold

cuts (However, Sunday night most

of the frats served dinner) and

hors-doeu\Tes. The booze ranged

from beer to bad Chianti to vodka

in a grape-juice punch, The soror-

ity girls were usually cute, usually

friendly, and occasionally plastic.

There was something in tlie con-

versation that surrounded the
goodies table for ever>'one: stories

of athletic prowess for the athletes;

tales of dope for the freaks; ac-

counts of philosophical lectures

for the intellectuals.

What struck me as being most
impressive about Rush was the

honesty witli which most frater-

nit\' people greeted me. I was pre-

pared for the heavy sell I Jiad

heard so much about. But, I only

got one high-pressure job, and I

suspect it was from a fellow who
was seven-eighths drunk. When-
ever anyone talked to me about

their respective fratemit>', it was
in terms of what was wrong with

it, what needed remedying, why
they needed genuinely concerned

people. I heard, too, what the fra-

temit>' could do for me, but with-

out the oppressive gloss of the

packaged deal. Fraternity activities

were carefully outlined, and perti-

nent questions concerning them
were always fully answered. There

seemed to be no overt attempts to

hide anything from me; more like

a sincere effort to sell me a pro-

duct they felt was good. Whenever
1 mentioned I was looking at other

fraternities, no one ever tried to

tell me what was wrong -with all

the others, and why theirs was
best. It seemed to me that they al-

lowed prospective members a to-

tally free choice in their decision.

I learned, too, of the things tlie

fraternities do; areas to which I

had been more or less blind. For

some people, fraternities are the

only social outlet on campus. Fra-

ternities give people a chance to

meet other people; boys a chance

to meet girls; introverts a chance

to meet extroverts; hippies a

chance to meet jocks. I have been

told, and I now believe it, tliat the

best parties on campus are frater-

nity parties. They have more
money to put them on: apparently

they beheve strongly in the old

adage of, "If you're going to do

TYPES OF TRAVEL

Vincent's Travel

ORGANIC SOUL FOOD
The Green Mountain

Grainery

10-6 Mon.-Fri. i0-4 Sal
2527 West Colorado Avenue

NOW ACCEPTING FOOD COUPONS

€)

something, do it right! " The frats

do it very right. Their parties

aren't stiucturally perfect, but they

were full of dash and enthusiasm,

something I haven't seen on cam-

pus proper all year long.

It is tiue diat the fi-ats still in-

dulge in a certain amount of

horesplay, but the cruel initiations

and hazings of yesterday are gone.

In fact, I radier enjoy getting

drunk once or twice a month, yell-

ing an occasional obscenity at the

top of my lungs at two in the

morning, singing eartliy ditties,

and generally behaving like nonnal

young men who are full of energy.

Such activities aren't overly condu-

sive to a strict academic life, but

they do allow a blessed relief from

the boredom and pain of constant

studying.

I do have one personal objec-

tion to fraternities; the subject of

money, I am not overly well off,

as I'm sure many on the campus
are not, and joining a fi-at is ter-

ribly expensive. Initiation fees

vary from $60 to $92; monthly

social fees must be paid; regular

room and board payments are to

be taken care of; and, of course,

the fraternities' regular dues. It all

mounts up quite quickly. Some

people are rich enough to make
the grade; .some are not.

Tlie whole question of joining

fraternities boils down to two

questions: whether or not you can

pay for it, and whedier or not yuu

think you can get along with the

people that live thei'e, I met sev-

eral bad apples, but tliat i.s to be

expected in any group. All in all,

they appeared to be good people

on the whole, deserving of a good

chance. The people in the frats

want to change things; I hope a

large amount of freshmen pledge

to help them do it. I think fratei-

nities are changing from tlie

havoc-oriented societies of the past

to socially aware and hmnanistic-

ally forthright organizations.

I wish them well.

Jack Frost Is Here

WHISPERING SWEET NOTHINGS— Two of the par+i

of the Fiji parties during fraternity rush, bask In the d
drinks and comraderie.

iclpants in one

elight of their

Winter Carnival Coming Soon
There is much activity in tlie

ail' besides snowflakes, Tlie Winter

Carnival 1971 of Colorado College

is a coming event. Soon strange

snowmen may stalk the CC cam-
pus as a publicizing front for the

organization brijiging you a week
of amazing activities. Dedicated
students are putting tliis together.

Winter Carnival will come into

being the last week in Februai^.

Big sno\vmen will herald its ap-

Artists Find Colorado Mountains Attractive
by Mark Mathewson

The Colorado Springs area, in-

deed the entire Rocky Mountain

area, is and is becoming a garden

of artistic growth. That may sound

flamboyant but indications are

that this proposition will become
more supportable in tlie near fu-

tuj-e. A glance at the Colorado

Springs scene may indicate some
trends.

The Springs area including Man-
itou and Cripple Creek boasts

eleven art galleries, not counting

other businesses that handle art

as a sideline, And the bulk of these

handle, in some part, local or re-

gional artists. Why so many gal-

leries? I can hear someone mutter-

ing "landscape" and "aspens" and
"water colors." There are worse

wa\'s to spend your spare time.

The fact is there are but a few

fine artists who earn tlieir living

being fine artists. The Rocky
Mountain area has its share. I

know two personally and they look

a litde tense at times but tliey're

making it. What lies between tlie

spare time landscape artists and
tlie artists who earn theii' living

at it?

Apparently a lot of tilings here

in Colorado Spiings. New mater-

ials and ti'ends, experimentation

and innovation, haj-d work on tlie

old forms and a lot of good healthy

bullshit about art, Jack Edwards
of the CC art department, whose
600 foot neon environmental sculp-

ture won the purchase prize at a

Denver show last October (it's still

in an alfalfa field adjacent to the

American Medical Center on West
Colfax if you want to see it) says

PLEASE
RECYCLE
THIS
NEWSPAPER

tlie work was the brainchild and
sweat of five local artists including

himself. It's called communal art.

On the same subject John Schles-

inger, a recent CC art graduate,

said diat "communal art doesn't

keep you from doing bad pieces,

but it helps you by-pass steps in

arriving at new ideas."

John, who's into tilings like fib-

erglass, feels he should make his

forms fit his ideas. Jack, who's

into things like neon, suits his

sculpture to the suiTounding en-

vironment or manipulates the en-

vironment, in boxes, for his small

pieces. In juxtaposition two entire-

ly different concepts but there two
artists may be "communing" soon

on a billboard on highway 25 at

the Denver Tech Center.

We're just scratching the sui^-

face here, but in the next couple

of weeks tlie Catalyst will turn

you on to some new people and
the "goodies" tliey are in to. So

stay tuned for the next exciting

installment from the community's
pimp.

proach as well as much deliiiea.

tion of just what is happening m
the display cases, at what time,

and where.

What is an Ice Dance? Initiate

this as the week to try a new

slippery experience with lights, As]

all school dance to tlie sounds of

the group. Mad Paradox at Green

Mountain Falls should be less liie

a slip n' shde and cost is minimal.

(Around $1.50 for two b:uids)

Performing Ice artists from the

Broadmoor will be here to grace

our ov\'n Rastal skating rink on

the night of the Ice Dance. Coed-

Broomball wiU be scheduled in

sign-up teams. There will be a

special group on campus in con-

cert Sunday night for a tin\- fee

also.

Welcome CC Studen+s

the

CINE-ART
TWIN

Undergraand Films from
N.T., 3.F„ L.A.

Box Office Open from
9;4B a.m. to 11 p-m.
Continuous Showings

From 10 a.m. Adults Only

I E. Colorado Ave.
471-4039

.if^^fe;|> 00 Students with 1. D

^ • 8 Track Tapes 5.77

W • Cassettes 5.77^S£L * '> Track 5.00

^^^// • 8-Track Car Units

^^^^^^ from 39.95

• Home Units with Speakers

from 56.00

Come !n and See the Largest Tape Selection in Town

Servicing and Installation by Qualified Technicians

CAR TRIDGE CITY
530 South Tejon Telephone 473-4500

Attention, Skiers!

Hmm! Too Bad About

Those Baggy Pants

and Stiapeless Sweaters!

Give Your Skiwear Our

Custom Care"

Service
Weatherproofing
Reshaping
Expert Cieaning
Professional Finishing

of 2 Dry Cleaeri

tional Merit Awords
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Feb.

Feb.

Campus Events

For the Week
On Campus:

Jan. 29—Film Series. "Don Quixote"

Armstrong, 8 p.m.

Jan. 31—Chapel Service

Shove, 11 a.m.

1 —Film Series: "Alice in Wonderland"
Armstrong, 8 p.m.

3 —Film Series: "Waters Edge" and "The Hunchback of

Notre Dame"
Armstrong, 8 p.m.

Sports:

Jan. 29—Hockey—University of Denver (there)

Jan. 29—Swimming—Wisconsin State University

Home—7;30 p.m.

Jan. 30—Hockey—University of Denver—Home—8;

Feb. 4 —Swimming—Adams State College (there)

Feb. 5 —Hockey—University of North Dakota
Home—8:15 p.m.

At the theatres:

Cinema 70—"The Owl and the Pussycat"

Peak—"Fantasia"
Chief-"Thunderball" and "You Only Live Twice"

The Flick-"Joe"

Rustic Hills Cinema-'Hello Dolly"

Cinema 21—"San Francisco Cowboy" and
"And Five Makes Jason"

Cooper 1—"Tora, Tora, Tora"

Cooper 2-"Catch-22"

Copper 3—"No Brade of Grass"

Cinema 150—"South Pacific"

Ute 70—"Dirty Dingus Magee"
Broadmoor—"Gone With The Wind"

15 p.m.

Festival of Arts Begins Soon
Colorado Springs is in for a

multi-media message in Februar\',

during the 3rd Annual Pikes Peak

Art's Council's Festival of the Arts,

which will officially begin tlie 6tli,

and will spread to include the en-

tire city tliroughout February and

into March. At 9:30 a.m., on the

6tli. the stage of tlie Ute 70 Thea-

tre will come alive witli the expert

puppetr)' of the Norwood Puppet

Theatre of Denver, headed by El-

ton Norwood. Or an admission

charge of 75 cents, Norwood will

present skits entitled "Night on

Bald Mountain," "Fatino the Hip-

po," 'The Glowoim," "Broom-
hilda on Her Trapeze," "Nicholas

the French Waif," "The Coffin,"

"Punch and Judy," "Bunraku"
(featuring black light Japanese

puppets), "Sam the Man," and

"Bones and more Bones."

February 7, holds a choice be-

tween two free concerts in store

for lovers of varied styles of music.

The Chamber Soloists of Colorado

Springs will make its second ap-

pearance this year performing

music by Vivaldi, Handel, Haydn
and Penderecki. Such a perform-

ance is made possible through a

joint sponsorship of the Pikes Peak

Arts Council and tire Taylor Mem-
orial Fund of Grace Episcopal

Leisure Time Committee Releases

Four Film Schedule for ComingWeek
Tlie Leisure Time Film Program

for tliis week will include four

film'; on three screening dates. The
progi'ams are:

1-29-DON QUIXOTE: 19 5 7,

Color, English, 110 minutes.

Produced and directed by Gri-

gory Kozintsev of the Lenfilm

Enjoy our mighty monarchs . . . king-

sued buns overslulfed Willi noble

meals and cheesesalSVegally gar-

nished for a taste treat supreme

lake a Little King. . . lunchint,

snacking, dining or nightcapping.

134 North Tejon

Telephone 473-7763

studios. Starring Nikolai Cher-

kasso and Yuri Tolubeyev.

The World-Celebrated Niko-

lai Cherkassov, creator of such

classic film roles as Alexander

Nevsky, Ivan the Terrible and

Peter the Great, is now to be

seen as Don Quixote, tlie unfor-

gettable "Knight of the Sorrow-

ful_ Figure," in a stunning film

in which the robust characters

of Cervantes come to life on a

vast screen, full of dramatic de-

tail.

UjCINEMA 150

;

FOR THE FIRST TIME IN

DIMENSION 150

SUCH FANTASTIC EFFECTS
YOU FEEL A PART OF IT ALL

THE LOVE STORY THAT

WAS A GENERATION

AHEAD OF ITS TIME.

R0SSAN0BIIA22I-MIT2IGAYN0R

JOHN KERB- FRANCE NUYEN

eiTifAOLER-jHA LOGAN

Monday thru Friday

8:00 P.M. Only

Saturday — 2:00, 7:00, 9:00

Sunday — 2:00 & 8:00

2-l°-ALICE IN WONDER-

LAND: 1951, Technicolor, Ani-

mated, English, 74 minutes.

Disney's most famous cartoon

Fantasy.

2-3-WATER'S EDGE: Sound,

Black and White, 12 minutes.

A luminous shimmering cam-

era-study of natural water forms,

beginning with tlie quiet icicle

melting, building to the pound-

ing of roaring waves and re-

ti'eating to quiet sleepy rivers.

2-3"-HUNCHBACK OF NOTRE
DAME: 1923, Silent, 99 min-

utes.

A milHon-and-a-h a 1 f dollar

production which made Lon

Chaney a top-ranking star.

Chmch. If you've been waiting for

such a chance to hear good Cham-
ber music (and even if tlie chance

is just a pleasant surprise) don't

miss this opportunity at 8 p.m., at

the Grace Episcopal Church.

Your chance, to refresh your first

impressions of or take your first

visit to, the Air Force Academy, is

here. Directed by Lt. James Bank-

head, tlie second free concert at 8

p.m., on Feb. 7, will be presented

by die Air Force Academy Band.

/Vrnold Hall will be die place to

go if Chamber music is what

you're listening lor.

Skipping Feb. 8, as a day of rest,

die Alts Festival will resume full

activities on die ydi, widi emphasis

on "Film as Art." The Fine Arts

Center will present nine short films:

"Cosmic Zoom" (tlie 1969 Na-
tional Fihn Board of Canada En-

try in tlie New York Film Festi-

val); "A Place to Stand" (a film

featuied at die Ontario Pavilhon at

Expo '67)i "Janko tlie Music

Maker" (by tlie Polish diiector Jan
Lenica); "The Secret Squint";

"Nine Variations On a Dance
Theme"; "The Theatre of Etiemice

Decrou.\"; "Mronlnoc" and "Pris-

matic."

On Feb. 10, 8 p.m. will be a

time for sharing and discovering

tlie art works diat tluive in Colo-

rado Springs. An exhibit of oils,

watercolors, sculptui"e, and original

graphics from private collections,

will be held at tlie Carriage House
of die Colorado Springs School, at

21 Broadmoor Avenue.

For diree days, Feb. Ilrl3,

Colorado College will tuni llie

mood of die Festival to one of

fairy tales, with "The Unicom,

tlie Gorgon, and the Mauticore," a

madrigal fable of song, dance, and

insUumental story telling, by Me-
notti. Under die direction of Don-

ald Jenkins and Norman Comick,

the musical production will be

presented at 8:15 p.m., at Arm-

sbong Mall. Admission is $1.

On Feb. 13, tliose who missed

the Feb. 6, performance and

friends of those who didn't, will

get a second chance to see the Nor-

wood Puppet Tlieatre from Den-

ver. The presentation will be re-

peated at the Ute 70 Theab'e at

75 cents per ticket,

Another free concert comes up

on the Festival calendar Feb. 14.

at 3 p.m. The NORAD Band will

Zecha and Adams
CONOCO SERVICE STATION

Phones: 471-9200 Nevada Ave.

471-9201 at Cache La Poudre

feature a miique finale in which
selected students from School Dis-
tiict 11 will accompany the world-
famous band in concert at the Pal-

mer Auditorium.

Changing tlie mode again, this

time to electronic music, die Colo-

rado College Music Department,
under die diiecUon of Stephen
Scott will present a free Program
in Armstrong Hall at 8 p.m., Feb.

14.

Tlie Pikes Peak Ciuneia Club
will expose a photography exliibit

throughout die remainder of tlie

cxintinuing Festival beginning Feb.

15. The display will be held at

Stewoit's Photo Shop, 121 Nordi
Tejon.

Food lor die film huiigiy will be
again repleiitished Feb. 16, at the

Fine Arts Center in die second

series of "Film as hi\'' The menu
includes "Jail Keys Made Here,"

"A Trip Down Memory Lane,"

'Toppycock," "An Occurrence at

Owl Creek Bridge" and "The
House."

At last jazz listeners and players

alike have an opportunity to exper-

ience a live concert of contempor-

ary and e.\perimental jazz by die

Air Force Academy Dance Band.

"The Falconaires," a group of mus-
icians who execute well the most

difficult form of music today, are

scheduled for Feb. 17, at dio Lloyd

Shaw Auditorium of Cheyenne
Mcmnlain High School.

Local artists will exhibit dieir

work throughout the city Feb. 18-

28. At Penrose Public Libraiy

from Feb. 19-March 19, "Colorado

Illustrators," will prove to be a fine

exhibit of books illustrated by Col-

orado artists from tiie 1890*s.

The annual exhibit of the Na-

tional Scholastic Art Award win-

ners held at May D 6t F in Cliase

Stone Center, will begin as part of

the Festival, Feb. 20-Mai:cli 6,

Christopher Marlowe's drama
adapted into the film "Dr. Faus-

tus," will be screened at die Lloyd

Shaw Auditorium of Cheyenne

Mountain High School on March

20. Preview of an accompanying

art show and sale begin at 7:30

p.m. Show time is at 8 p.m.

Meanwhile, back at die Penrose

Public Library, in the auditorium,

"Under Milkwood" will be pre-

sented by students of David Ben-

nett, at 3 p.m.

The final event of die Festival

of the Arts will be tlie second pro-

duction of the "Colorado Springs

Theatre of die Avant Garde." Fol-

lowing along the lines of dieir first

production, die community tiioatre

group will present an original play

by John Haeselor, "What Christ-

mas Means to Me," on Feb. 26

and 27. Look for details on this

event and others in the Festival of

the Arts in the future.

V
IVou' Showing

the .-

PLICK

EAK

6 00, e.OO, 10 00— Sal. s

joe"
" 'JOE' li the Midnight

Cowboy', 'T. 'Easy Rider'

and 'Bonnie and Clyde' of

the year!"
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CAMPUS ANNOUNCEMENTS
Bridge Tournament

The top two bridge pairs in tlie

school will go, all e^enses paid,

to Tempe, Arizona to play in the

inter-collegiate regionals. In order

to find these pairs the campus run-

offs will be held Saturday at 1:30

p.m. in Rastall. Come and play.

Enter at Rastall desk or at the

door; $1 per person.

Crafts Class

Enrolment for and information

about classes in pottery, batik,

jewelry and art metal will be held

in the basement of Rastall from

12-5 on Monday. All classes are

sponsored by the Leisure Time

Committee and are non-credit

Foster Home
Tonight, the Foster Home will

be once again, in its new home,

Rastall basement But it needs

help. For redoing the area, we
need any old pillows, rugs, cand-

les, wood, art, etc., you might

have and want to unload. Any such

items may be deposited on the

stage in Rastall basement this

week (the eaiher, the better}. Of

course, if you can sing, play any-

thing, read poetry, want to put on

a play, tap your feet cleverly, and

would like to do it for others,

please contact Steve Rett (633-

2888) or Bob Follansbee {no

phone). But most of all we want

to see all of you in the Foster

Home tonight to sit, talk and lis-

ten. Goodies will be served.

Draft Counseling

Chester McQuary, from the

AFSC office in Denver will visit

Colorado College the evening of

Feb, y regarding draft counseling

services.

lie will discuss tlie latest regu-

lations of the SS and the most re-

cent practices of Draft Boards

throughout the country. He is also

interested in organizing a series of

training sessions for futm'e draft

counselors. If you are interested

in either project please contact

Prolessor Madxuga at ext. 234 or

633^071.

I. D. Pictvues

Identification pictures will be

taken every Wednesday from 4:00

to 4:30 p.m. in Armstrong Hall

Room 240 for die remainder of the

second semester.

Parking Lots

The area behind McGregor-

Bemis has been changed to a H-P
Zone for McGregor residents orJy.

The area direcdy in front of the

stone gate in Bemis Circle will be

a two-away zone in order to keep

vehicles from blocking the en-

trance to the McGregor loL

The Campus Design Committee

and Physical Plant will welcome
any suggestions for future parking

changes in the long range campus

Archaeological Study

Students are urgently invited to

help in archaeological excavations

in England this summer. Deadline

for apphcations is March 1.

City center redevelopment, new
road-building programs and rapid-

ly changing land use are threaten-

ing the disappearance of prehistor-

ic graves, Iron-age settlements,

Roman villas, fascinating reUcs of

medieval towns, all over Britian.

American students free from

mid-May, and with previous ar-

chaeological experience, are invit-

ed to join an international team on

the final season's dig of the im-

portant Anglo-Saxon site at North

Elmham, Norfolk. The excavation

is expected to throw important

new hght on how the Anglo-Saxon

forefathers of the English hved.

Experienced helpers will receive

free board for helping in this im-

portant work.

Other students without experi-

ence are invited to joio the British

Archaeology Seminar at Lincoln

College, Oxford, organized by the

Association for Cultural Exchange.

Six academic credits can be earn-

ed from participating in this low-

cost progi'am which ends by three

weeks' participation on digs in dif-

ferent parts of England or Scot-

land. Cost, inclusive of Trans-

Atkntic travel by scheduled jet, is

$750.

For further details write to Pro-

fesor Ian Lowson, 539 West 112

Street, New York, N. Y. 10025.

Shove Chapel
Sunday, January 31, 1971

11:00 A.M.
Worship Leader:

Professor Kenneth Burton

Sermon Title:

"Tired of Hoping"
Amidst the confused and troubl-

ed times in which we live, people

continue to hope that "things"

might improve one day. However,

social, pohtical and economic af-

fairs in recent years for some peo-

ple seem to have been so bad that

they have begun to get tired of

hoping. It is difficirlt enough to

make it from one day to another.

And yet, the Christian faith asserts

that hope is a major theological

virtue. Therefore, tiie address in

the Chapel this coming Sunday

will attempt to speak of the nature

of this Christian hope and how it

can address itself to the hopeless-

ness of our time.

Kinnildnnik

The KinnikJnnik is now soHciting

essays of any tiieme or type for its

Ralph Waldo Emerson "Memorial

Essay Issue." $18.03 will be paid

for each essay selected for print-

ing. Essays may be turned in at

Rastall Desk or contact Wayne

Philhps, Room 317 Slocum, Ext.

449.

European Study

Mr. Phihp Yesinski, Director of

Admissions, The Institute of Euro-

pean Studies will be available for

interviews with interested students

Monday, February 1 at 10:30 in

the Great Hall of Armstrong and

at 4 p.m. in the Olin Hall Lounge.

The lES has study centers at Dur-

ham, Freiburg, Madrid, Nantes,

Paris, and Vienna. American stu-

dents may spend a semester or an

academic year at these centers.

There is also a summer program

at Paris and Madrid. Colorado

College accepts academic credit

earned at any of the lES Centers.

For further information contact

Professor Peterson.

Segal To Speak

Erich Segal, author of the cur-

rent best seller "Love Story," will

appear Thursday, Feb. 4, at the

University of Denver.

The 34-year-old Segal, a PhD
graduate of Harvard and a pro-

fessor at Yale, will speak at 8 p.m.

in the DU Student Union, 2050 E.

Evans Ave. Tickets for his address

are now on sale to the pubhc for

$1.50 each at the Student Union

box office.

Segal first gained acclaim with

his scholarly books on the ancient

world. While a graduate student

at Harvard, Segal wrote an off-

Broadway musical which brouglit

him to ihe attention of composer

Richard Rogers, and the two

started — but never finished — a

musical. Segal's work widi the

prestigious Rodgers led to an as-

sociation with the Beatles, for

whom Segal vnxite the script for

the movie, "Yellow Submarine."

Segal has since written several

films, including the screen version

of "Love Story" and the Stanley

Kramer production "RPM," star-

ring Anthony Quinn.

LEE'S ENCO SERVICE
-:- TUNE UPS -.- SIAIE INSPECTION
-:- ATIAS TIRES -:- ATLAS BAHERIES

NEXT TO COLLEGE ON UINTAH

230 West Uintah Phone 634-9195

ERTEL PHARMACY
Prescripfions - Cosmetics - School Supplies - Beverages

802 North Weber Telephone 633-2069

'Ov

twenty east pikes peak avenue
Colorado springs, calo. 80902

303-473-4151

Exchange Program

Professors Michael C. Biixi

Foreign Student Advisor, aad

Dirk Baay, Chairman of the Gtj-

man Department, have aimounted

tlie opening of apphcations loi

1971-72 for the exchange progi-an,

between Colorado College and the

Paedogogische Hochschuit u

teachers college) at Goettingeu.

The program is a one year ex-

change program in which a Colo-

rado College student attends the

educational institute and the Unj.

versity at Goettingen while a shj.

dent from Goettingen atteudi

Colorado College. Both students

receive tuition and room and

board scholarships from the host

instltutioil.

Students may apply to go to

Germany on this program by se-

curing from Professor Baay or

Professor Bird apphcation Iciins

which describe the procedure for

applying. Students must be in

good standing in Coloi'ado Col-

lege, must be able to speak and

wi'ite German, and must demon-

strate a sense of their purpose and

goals in spending a year in Ger-

many. Apphcations are revie\\'ed

by a student-faculty selection com-

mittee and the decision will be

made in March. Deadline for sub-

mitting apphcations is February'

19. 1971.

Previous students have been

majors in many different fields,

and the program is not limited to

German majors. Goettingen l<; a

well knovra intellectual center in

Germany with extensive progiams

in hterature, theology, philosophy,

social sciences, and natural scieac-

es. The educational institute pro-

vides a residential center and a

program of courses with relatively

small enrollments whereas die

University provides the traditional

large lecture programs.

During 1970-71 Miss Christiaiie

Liebmaim is the exchange student

at Colorado College from Goettin-

gen, and Mark Feter is the Colo-

rado College student in Goettin-

gen. Further information on the

program may be obtaioed from

Miss Liebmarm or Dr. Baay.

In addition to the Goettingen

exchange, there is a possibiUty diat

an additional exchange with die

Universitat Regensburg in Ger-

many might be opened. In diis

case, a second student will be se-

lected from those applying.

Graduate Record Exam

All June 1971 graduating Sen-

iors whose Major Department re-

quires the Advanced Graduate

Record E:am must take the Feb-

ruary 27, 1971, test date. Apphca-

tions can be obtained from the

Registrar's Office. They must be

received by Educational Testing

Service in Berkeley, California, no

later than February 2, 1971. Any

questions, call x214.

CENTRAL
CYCLE
MART

Sales & Service

1525-27-28 North Union

Telephone 635-2766

Colorado Springs, Colorado

AUTHORIZED

SCHWINN DEALER

liiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii:
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Carnival Plans Finalized
Plans for the Wmter Cami\a]

1971 are in the finalizing stage as

the week of February 22-27 ap-

proaches. Something is happening

every evening and the word of the

week is "freedom." It's a time to

get caught up in the spirit and to

completely let oneself go. An Ice
Dance on Monday night, Febmaiy
22, from 7-10:30 p.m. in Honnen
Ice Rink will kick off the week of

continuous activities. An added at-

b-action that night will be a skat-

ing exliibition by artists from tlie

Broadmoor. Organized by Steve
Tally, the ice schedule higlilights

are as follows:

Tuesday - Thurs.: co-ed broom-
ball.

Thursday: Hockey game — All

Stars vs. JV's.

Friday: Z League Hockey for

those who have never skated;

games on the ice.

Ski films will be shown around
campus continuously from 8-11 p.

m. on Tues., Wed., and Thurs
Feb. 23-25.

Then it is "hoe-down time" on
Friday night at Pine Cone Ranch
as everybody rallies for a hayride,

bonfire and a litde spirit.

To cultimate the good times,

there will be a semi-formal dance
to The Offspring and Mad Para-
dox on Saturday night, Feb. 27,
at tlie Ute Pass Community Center
at Green Mtn. Falls.

Hopefully driving won't be a
problem as tlie committee is try-

ing to arrange limited bus space
to diese away activities. Start plan-
ning, for beginning die second
week of February, tickets will be
sold for $1.50 a person, entitling
the bearer to all activities during
this week.

Any questions? Contact John
Fyfe, x360 or Joan Dobrxjwdski,
at x279.

RIGHT ON —Before the appearance of the "Bumphead Naso" signs
on either side of Cascade in front of the crosswalks, many people had
been complaining due to the lack of necessary guidance. Now that
the problem has been rectified we are happy to report that no herds
of giant red and pink elephants have gone on the rampage on the
Armstrong quad.

Student Delegates

Sought for Meeting
The Principia College School of

Government has invited Colorado
College to send two student dele-

gates to their 33rd annual Public
Affairs Conference.

The topic of tliat conference
will be "Television and the News:
Responsible Journalism?" It will

be held April 28 dirough May 1,

1971 at the Principia College cam-
pus in Elsah, Illinois (outside of

St. Louis).

Funds to help defray transporta-

tion expenses are available. In the

past, we have sent a delegation to

attend these conferences each year

for several years, and without ex-

ception die delegates have felt diat

this was a useful and productive
enterprise.

Students who are interested in

going to tliis conference are asked
to inform Profesor Sondermann
prior to Feb. 12. A committee will

select the two delegates, and all

applicants will be informed. To
apply, please enclose a brief state-

ment of your background, record,

interests, which will enable the
committee to make wise choices.

Also, list two faculty members
who are acquainted with your
work and from whom recommen-
dations could be solicited.

Bradley Receives

NSF Science Grant
The National Science Foundr.

tion has nodfied Colorado College
tliat a giant in Uie amoimt of $16,-

301 has been awarded Dr. Richard
C. Bradley, professor of physics,
for support of tlie "Student Science
Training Program."

The program is designed for 30
liigh-abilih' high school jiuiiors
who will participate in die eight-
week program during tlie summer
of 1971. Students will receive in-
struction in basic computer tech-
niques; biolog)', chemistrj' or
madieniatics; and the theory of
special relativity.

Tlie Student Science Training
Progiam is in its hvelftli year al
Colorado College. Tlus will be tlii'

last summer for diis pixigram due
to deci-eased govemmeut fiuiding
for die Nahonal Science Founda-
tion. The progi-am is designed lo
give selected high school jimioi-s
an advanced orientation in the
broad discipline of science as well
as giving tliem h-aining and die
opportunity to do research in a
I ield of their choice.

The students selected for tlie

program must have completed die
elovenfli grade, have an outsland-
ing academic record, and show evi-
dence of becoming superior slii-

dents in science. They will bo
chosen on tlie basis of grades, auto-
biogiaphical questions included on
the application forni, and recom-
mendations from tlieii- science
teachers. Tuition for the Student
Science Training Program is paid
by die NSF giant, but students
will be responsible for room and
board and incidenl-al expenses.
Some funds are available for fi-

nancial aid to students who can-
not meet tliese eiqienses.

All participants will attend a
weekly science colloquium devot-
ed to discussions of die geology
and ecology of the Pikes Peak
region, and later, of general scien-

tific topics. A course in computer
programming techniques will be
offered once a week. Tliree morn-
ings a week sLiidents will engage
in discussions of the theory of spe-
cial relativity in small tutorial

groups directed by Dr. Bradley.

Tliree afternoons and one day a

week students will work in their

particular sphere of scientific in-

terest—biology, chemistry or math-
ematics. Tliere will also be six af-

ternoons devoted to discussions of

outstanding books of current inter-

est imd relevance widi non-science
faculty members at Colorado Col-
lege and science students will be
"bio to attend a\b-acurricular

events sponsored by tlie regular
Summer Scission.

All students xviU live on campus
for die com-se, which is held at
tlie same time as die Colorado
College Summer Session, June 14
to August 6.

Two Flicks

Scheduled
This weeks Leisure Time ImI,,,

Series will screen two films un hvo
nights. They are:

Feb. 6-THE COLLECTOR: 1965,
color, English. 119 minutes.

'

Directed by Wilham Wyler;
StaiTing Terence Slump, Sa-
maillha Eggar. A biizare liob-
inyist switches fixDm butter-
flys to beautiful girls: a
thought-provoking diriller -
bring a date.

Feb. 10 -THE GRAPES OF
WRATH: 1940, black and
white, English, 115 minutes.

Producer, Dariyl F, Zaiiuck;
Director, John Ford. Staning
Henry Fonda, John Cnrni-
dine. Based on die novel by
John Steinbeck.

Awards: Academy Award -
Supporting Actress (Doris
Bowdon) and Direction. New
York Film Critic's - Picture,

Direction, and Actor, Nation-
al Board of Review 10 Best-
Picture, actor, .and supporting
actress. Film Estimate Board
of National Organizations -
Pictui-e. Film Daily-Pieliue.

Ford's GRAPES OF WRATH
concenb-ates on the inchoate strug-
gles of die evicted dust-bowl vic-

tims to produce a leader. He tells

his story witli genuine artistry. He
did not blurt out his message, but
let it come across as diree set fac-

es miri-ored dimly in die wind-
shield of the truck widi only a
dotei-mined hand on die steering

wheel clearly visible. Long shots

of the desolate couniryside and the
murky interiors widi only oudines
of faces visible communicate much
of the story.

Charles Ansbacher to Conduct

Soloists to Perforin
In Tutt Monday Night
The Chamber Soloists of Colou.

do Springs will present a concert
in Tutt Library on he Colorado
College campus on Monday at
'^'W p.m. The concert is one of
several musical and theatrical

nts to be held during February
^s part of the Pikes Peak Festival
"f the Arts. There will be no
charge for admission and tlie com-
'nimit\' is welcome to attend.

Charles Ansbacher. director of
'jie Soloists, has announced that
'he program \vilt include the
-^nierican premiere of a work by
enderecki, "Capriccio for Strings
''id Oboe." The oboe solo will be
Plaved by Mrs. Lois Schultz.

Penderecki is one of a group of
olish composers who have been

letting the musical world afire

I'^ce die mid fifities. His music has
[he emotional intensity of Beet-
^("^'en but die serialized technique

which has been in vogue since the

last war. Penderecki composes us-

ing proportional notation indicating

indeterminate pitch. Actual pitch

i's not considered but only highs
and lows are called for resulting in

a total mtisical effect. This work is

six minutes in duration.

Also on the concert program will

be the Wagner "Siegfi'ied Idyll,"

a charming small work which Wag-
ner wrote for his wife on tlie occas-

ion of her birthday; Haydn's "Sym-
phony #6 in D Major,"' and Vi-

valdi's "Concerto Grosso. Op. 3,

No. 11.'" Tlie Ha\-dn symphony is

one of his early works and has onlv
recently been published. It was
written while he was in the employ
of Esterhazy as assistant conductor
of die Court. The Vivaldi Concerto
is one of his most familiar and one
of the best loved works which he
composed.

ALMOST SPEECHLESS—A CC student. In the midst
stares at his adversary as he looks for the proper <

expressed In nebulous terms at best and the cumuloi

of one of the Hub's world famous raging debates
liry phrase. The results of the confrontation can be
s-atlve results have not yet been recorded.



SST's Present Problems
Ed: This column is intended to

transmit relevant information to

you concerning environmental

problems.

The question of the SST is again

to be discussed in this session of

Congress beginning in March.

What do you really know about

the matter? Your opinion is wanted

by the members of congress.

Evervone's future may be in ques-

tion. Here are some facts from the

SST & Sonic Boom Handbook,

\Vm. Shuicliff, 1970.

Cruising at a speed of 1,800 m.

p.h., the 298 passenger Boeing

SST would produce a sonic boom
due to the fact that it moves fast-

er than tlie speed of sound and air

molecules caimot be displaced fast

enough. The shockwave created

spreads out for about 25 miles

from each side of the plane, the

"bang-zone" being as long as the

flight path. Such a path across tlie

U.S. would be about 100,000

square miles in area and could

boom up to 40 miUion people.

Military planes produce booms,

but being smaller and lighter, they

do not produce the "super-boom"

of the SST. Even sonic booms

from military SSTs in exaggerated

tests have caused rock shdes and

avalanches, shattered windows
{even at the Air Force Academy,

$50,000 worth in 1968). extensively

damaged houses and dislodged

building foimdations. Some people

may get used to the booms of the

SSTs. Most will not Many activ-

ities will be severely hampered.

For example, surgeons and doctoi"s

performing delicate operations will

be repeatedly disrupted; even the

recording of music may become
imposible; even sleep may be ex-

tremely difficult.

It is reasonably deducted that

the monetary damage over a day

in the U.S. alone might be milhons

of dollars. The paper work for

these claims is phenomenal and

might cost more than the damage
itself. Cities and towns cannot be

avoided (the average city being

struck by 10-50 booms a day).

Wilderness areas and National

Parks would also suffer.

Passenger safety must be con-

sidered. The FAA expresses con-

siderable concern over several

things: danger of fire compared to

conventional jets; structural dam-

age by atmospheric conditions

(severe turbidence, lightning, hail

storms). Covering one mile in two

seconds, the SST may be flying

"blind" in some situations; loss of

air pressure (bomb! etc.) in the

cabin (at 65.000 ft.) would result

in instantaneous death by boiling

of one's blood. Other dangers: high

landing speed; inability to "hold"

for long periods; contamination of

upper atmosphere; damage to ani-

mals, and livestock, shipping, and

food sources.

Think about this. Do a little

Leffer to the Editor

reading. Then write your congres-

sional representative a note. One
or two sentences will do. (See

Congressional Directory, reference

section, 328.73, Un 30 in library.)

If the SST proposal can be sepa-

rated from the transportation bill

and can stand by itself it will be

even more significant Do some-

thing now.

Contraceptive Need Cited;

Boettcher Referral Begins
Dear Editor;

With the increase of tolerant,

open discussion of sex and the

questioning of traditional stand-

ards, many students find themselv-

es confused by a barrage of differ-

ent sexual attitudes and behaviors.

It is the right of each individual

to develop a personally satisfying

oudook on his sexuality and to in-

corporate his sexual behavior re-

sponsibly within this attitude

framework. Exposiire to different

viewpoints gives the student tlie

opportunity to work out an inform-

ed, individual s>'nthesis of identity

and sexuahty.

The role of the administration

in this process is complex, Al-

though the college should not be

expected to be tlie go-between or

mediator between students and

parents, the school does have both

an obligation to the adults who
support the institution financially,

and a responsibility to equip and

educate the students. Perhaps tlie

best method of filling both roles

is through moderate policies. Witli-

out offending adults, these allow

students the freedom to cope with

both the more traditional views of

parents and with the permissive

trends of peers. At CC this mod-

eration is exphcit in the visitation

policy, in self-limited hours, and

in the official statement that the

school "does not condone illicit

sexual activities on campus."

In keeping with tliis modera-

tion, Boettcher Healtli Center has

established a birth control referral

service of local gynecologists who
are willing to accept CC coeds as

patients and provide safe contra-

ception for them. This system

neither violates the official view-

point on sexual behavior, nor does

it force the majority of students,

both male and female, to support

the special, private activities of the

minority. The service does, how-

ever, provide reliable medical care

for the health problems of cer-

tain co-eds, in the same way that

dental problems and other specific

health needs are handled.

In a period characterized by

rapid change at CC, it would be

ludicrous to say that tliis service

will be the permanent arrangement

for coping with the g>Tiecological

needs of co-eds. For the present

official, financial, and behavior

situation the referral system is a

satisfactory' solution which pro-

motes student freedom, integrity,

and responsibility.

—Audrey Lang
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... a few raisins . . .

"Let us stuff a few raisins into the dough

of humanity." — OHenby

This column is presented weekly In conjunction

the KINNIKINNIK and Is open for any lubmlsslo

students or faculty.

1. descry the beauty of thought

when the soul sheds itself

before the beauty of desire.

and wandered there a lover

frought with the pangs of uncertainty.

can the hot breath of passion

be but the scalding souls make light of?

for what burns hotter than thoughts

ill taken and ill begotten ?

if I have lost you
what of the trap of the moment
long dead n'ere forgotten

in the stringless maze called memory.

—Abe

2. Time is the punches
between punctuation

"mad" is always from the viewpoint of

others : for what brings a man close to

the truth will become his own
standard of sanity.

from "The Counter Culture"

4. Science thrives on sins of ommission.

—Ibid

Wicked they were as the stare of witches' nipples

Icy and tight with the blood of black magic

:

Your eyes were eyes of hate.

Munching and crunching the skulls of fresh mice

To kettle each cackle spat small chunks of rice

:

My heart was thumping to a boil.

Sailing she comes from moon covered light

Hungry and ugly and love serves the bait

:

Still steaming tears for dessert.

—Wolff

wrsMa

.
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Ft. Carson Soldier

Calls for Honesty
Dear Editor,

"Catch— there's always a catch."

So to the Editor wrote "depressed
student" January 29 in an outburst

tliat expressed unleashed desires

restlessly stirring in himself as well

as in untold numbers at not only
CC, but every campus, ever\'

crowd, every street everywhere.
Unlike tlie cold logic that maJ<es

the insanity of "Catch-22" ines-

capable, however, there most cer-

tainly is a solution available.

The student indicated he was
aware of the need for shared ex-

periences as the vehicle to com-
panionship, yet he at the same
time was not totally willing to play

[lis part. To "discover the Individ-

ual" of each one requires an open
sharing of one's self, a willingness

to accept hurt and rejection along

with the bhss. For mutual com-

Leiter to the Editor

No Help for

Unemployed
Editor;

Why is there no way for unem-
ployed and disadvantaged people
to complain and get something
done about their predicament?
Business leaders have no public

forum to discuss possibilities when
diey form business policies. The
politicians say tliey too cannot ef-

fect business policies. Nor do pol-

iticians ever taJce a fair vote of

tlieir constituencies on any matter.

Magazines and newspapers largely

ignore any down-to-earth com-
plaints as being too mundane.
Was democracy meant only for

the rich?

—Roger Spencer

panionship. it is not possible to

have one's liappiness be liis "one
single overriding goal of my life."

Now it is no longer I but we. The
companion's happiness, wants, de-
sires, must also be met, else for
what reason should they give of
themselves to you?

For it to be true that "Alone
we find solitude and togedier we
find love" implies a necessit\' for

communication. The student con-
ceded that, yet again seemed un-
committed. Communication, as

with love, indeed doesn't just hap-
pen. It requires an exchange of

signs, signs of ourselves to others.

But these cannot be Sounds of Si-

lence if they are to be the mean-
ingful exchanges we all seek.

Even more, if we willingly and
honestly seek these exchanges and
experiences, it is of worth but nut
enougli. To initiate the interaction

whereby we openly transcend our-
selves and our own desires to

reach out and give to others as

well as receive is the catch. You
want love, give love. Too big a

price or possible hurt? Is waiting
really the better alternative?

Remember, we are human be-
ings not rocks, each seeking what
you seek and yearn, only having
to find it in you. Need the follow-

ing still apply to you?, that "Yon-
der stands a man in this lonely

crowd. A man who swears he's not

to blame. All day long I hear him
cn,-ing out so loud, just crying out

that he was framed."

With so much longing in life for

occasions that lend tliemselves to

mutual experiences, surely tlie

spring will afford the students,

their leaders, and the school ripe

opportunities so far lacking.

—Name withheld by request

Ft. Carson

Attention, Skiers!

Hmm! Too Bad About

Those Baggy Pants

and Shapeless Sweaters!

Give Your SIcIwear Our

"Custom Care"

Service
• Weatherproofing
• Reshaping
• Expert Cleaning
• Professional Finishing

%dJ cleaners
lav'ndrv

219-221 N. Cascade

of 2 Dry C!eaeri'

I Merit Awards

THE OLD COLLEGE TRY-Xandu, one of the college's foremost authorities on proper form for impressmg the professors, shows off one of his most successful techniques. The sterling performance has beenemulated with varying degrees of success in almost every classroom on the campus.

"Induction Physicals Should Be
More Thorough"-Sen. Cranston

Stations in each sltite. In Califor-

nia diey ai-e in Oakland, Fresno
and Los Angeles,

In an appment effort to hold
down tlie number of appeals and
reduce tlie cost to die Army,
which has picked up tlie tab for

transporting appeal cases. Army
ReciTiiting Command now insists

tliat a request for re-avaminaUon
must come tluough a Congiessmnn
or Senator.

"It would seem to mo that a
simpler solution would be to re-

quire Uiat persons requesting re-

examination pay for tlio h-imspor-

tation tliemselves." Crans'on luid

Geneiul McGovem.
He said that the requirement

tliat review bo granted only tlioso

who oblain Congi-essional inter-

vention "certainly should be re-

scinded."

Cranston also called for "more
tliorough" pre-induction physicals

for all Selective Service registi-anls

"to determine if any medical prob-

lem exists, to review appropriate

medical evidence—including lab

reports and x-rays-and to assme
diat an unbiased medical evalua-

tion is being made."

Please

Recycle this

Newspaper

Senator Alan Cranston (D.,

Calif.) has asked the Army to re-

view its pohcy of requiring that

inductees get a member of Con-
gress to intervene if tliey want to
appeal their pre-induction medical
examinations.

He also urged that physicals be
"more thorough," pointing out that

he has received "a number of dis-

turbing reports of allegations of

rushed examinations and inade-
quate consideration of medical
evidence" submitted by the draf-

tees private doctors,

In a letter to Maj. Gen. Donald
H. McGovem, commanding gen-

eral of the Army Recruiting Com-
mand, Cranston disclosed that he
has been "innundated with appeals

from constituents" since the order

requiring Congressional interven-

tion went into effect last Oct, 1.

"At present, I am handling 100-

150 appeal cases a week," Cran-

ston noted. "While I am pleased
to help, tlie volume is becoming a

major problem for my office."

'In view of die obvious need to

improve tlie present mediod of

evaluating medical evidence —
which unduly penalizes men who
cannot obtain Congressional inter-

vention," Cranston said, "I would
suggest tliat a change in [xjlicy is

in order."

Cranston said tlie Army's new
policy apparently came in response
to a ruling last September by Di-

rector Curtis Tarr diat Selective

Service would no longer provide
free transportation for men who
had passed tlieir pre-induction

physicals and want to be re-ex-

amined on tlie basis of medical
evidence supplied by dieir doc-
tors.

Such re-examinations are con-

ducted in centrally located Armed
Forces Examination and Entrance

"^ Imported Pipos -:- Mogaiinc

Paperbacks -:- Imported Tobni

Cascade Pharmacy
Prescriptions. Rentals on Crutches and Wheelchairs

01 North Cascade Avenue Telephone 632-2614

TAYLOR
TRAVEL

Pick Up Standby Tickets

and Schedules tor

Spring Break

Located just off Campus at

210 East Cache La Poudre

ONE BLOCK FROM SLOCUM

PATTERSON "66" SERVICE
6:00 A.M.— 10:00 P.M.

801 North Nevada Telephone 632-0444

Visit . .

J's MOTOR HOTEL
NEW RESTAURANT

Restaurant Hours — 7 A.M. to 8 P.M. — Closed Saturday

JAY'S BICYCLE SHOP
19 East Kiowa Rick Wager, CC Class of '64, Prop.
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FLICKS

All For 1 Series Ticket
Regularly 75c per Film

$500
Check for Times at Rastall
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COME-STONED!
But if you can't

gat hold of Any

3.2 Boer, come

2001: A Space Oddessy

Butch Cassidy

And the Sundance Kid

They Shoot Horses, Don't They

Collector

Beckett If Blow-Up

And Thirty -Six More
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Bengals Drown Opponents
'Evenbody was an individual

star." is the way Coach Jerry Lear

summed up tlie outstanding per-

fonnances of the swnm team last

weekend. Within a span of eigh-

teen hours tlie Bengal navigators

registered three victories. Two
came in a "double dual" against

Wisconsin State University at Osh-

kosh and Colorado School of

Mines Friday, both onesided. The

tliird came the following afternoon

against a tough Air Force Aca-

demy Junior varsity squad. Tlie

latter was the most competitive

meet of the season, with the final

tally being 62-51.

In the meet, the Tigers were

never headed as tlie team of Steve

Mann, Jolin Fyfe, Pete Simpson

and Dale Forgy won the opening

event, the 400 yard medJey relay

for a 7-0 lead. Later in the meet,

the Cadets cut the lead to 33-28

with a first and third in the 200
yard butterfly. Steve Clegg, the

victor, set a new pool record in

the event with a time of 2:07.7.

But that was the closest they

were to come as Rob Jenkins and
Forgy went one-two in the 100
yard free, the following event, to

bolster CC's lead. Jenkins' time

was rSO.o only :00.3 ahead of run-

ner-up FoTg-y.

Rod Townley, too, performed
exceptionally well, breaking a
school and Schlessman Pool record

in 1 meter diving with an accum-
ulation of 288.75 points. He also

took the 3 meter diving. Another
outstanding day was achieved by
Jeff Kinner as he proved triumph-
ant in the 200, 500, and 1000 vard
freestyles. In die 200 and 500 his

victory margins were a scant 2 and
1.6 seconds, respectively,

Other victories were turned in

by Bob Johnson in the 200 back-

stroke with Mann .1 seconds off

the mark and Jenkins in the 50

freestyle.

In the double dual the Learmen
splashed their way to a total of 23

firsts. Tlie only race lost, the 200
individual medley was won by
Mines. The official time in the 400
free relay was not kept for the

Tigers. Called 'exhibition" the

Black and Gold has used this pro-

cedure frequently this year to hold

down the score in ruriaway meets,

hi statistics released by the NA-
lA, CC swimmers were rated

among the ten best in seven events.

Heading the list in the 100 yard

free-style was Rob Jenkins at 49.9

He is also number two in the 50
free with a mai'k of 22.8 and in

the 400 free relay, he, Forgy, Fyfe

and Simpson are fourth at 3:55:8.

Kinner also scored in three

events. He is ninth in the 200 free

at 1:56.4, sixth in the 500 5:22.4

and fifth in the lOOU free at IL-
11.5. Tlie remaining ranking mem-
ber is Pete Simpson who rates fif-

th in the 200 butterfly at 2:J9.

As of presstime, tlie Tigers were
yet to face Adams State in a re-

turn match which was to have oc-

curred Tliursday. In an earlier con-

frontation the Tigers mauled Ad-
ams State 66-33.

Saturday the Bengals again take

to the road, this time to engage
Eastern New Mexico Universitv'.

ENMU also boasts some swimmers
in the NAIA top ten. Tliey are Bar-

ry Jennings in the 50 and 100 yards

free where he ranks fifth and
eighth; Mike Eckhart is third in the

200 free; Keith Smith, who is

fomth in the 1000 free and the 400
yard medley relay team of Stilson,

Figueroa, Larson and Bertholf.

This could be an indication of how
CC will fare in the NAIA nation-

als later this year.

THE ONE THAT GOT AWAY—Cliff Purper streaks in on
goalie John McWilliams during Saturday night's heartbreakii
Purpur's breakaway shot was turned harmlessly aside like so r

the Tiger attempts as the Pioneers completed a sweep of th
end series.

Denvef

'9 Ic

e weeL

Hockey Team Continues Winter Skid
Ah, those fond memories of De-

cember, of four sb'aight wins and

"We're number onel" Well, fans,

that's all they are; memories. As
tlie Bengal hockey team moved in-

to its second half of the Western
Collegiate Hockey Association race,

they proved once again that they

could lose when the going got

rough by dropping successive

games to the University of Denver
by 5-3 and 5-4 scores last Friday

and Saturday nights.

Much to the Tigers' credit, tlie

penalty' killing team was not scored

on all weekend, but about there the

good things to say end. After a close

game Friday night in Denver's Red
Bam, the Tigers looked capable of

winning in the more friendly

Broadmoor the next night. How-
ever, after holding a lead through

most ofthe third period, the famous
fold came on to hand tlie CC icers

their seventh sb-aight W.C.H.A.
loss, proving that it's not how you
play the game but whether you win
or lose.

Friday night's game was a re-

play of any other game in the Den-
ver Arena; the Bengals were in

the game early but ended up los-

ing. CC started off the scoring

when Wayne Horb deflected Bob
Winograd's slap shot into the net

on a power play, Bob Cnllyard

added the other assist. Witli less

than a minute left in the period,

the Pioneers tied the game with a

two on one break.

In the second period the CC de-

fense fell apart and allowed three

goals from close range before Bob
Collyard cut the mai-gin to 4-2 in

MOHL'S
BOOK
HOME

119 East Dale Street

MONARCH STUDY GUIDES
PAPERBACKS TEXTBOOKS

Studsnts & Faculty 10% Dlicount

Welcome CC Students

the

CINE-ART
TWIN

UnderKroand PUnu from
N.T., S.P., I*A.

Boi Office Open from

E. Colorado Ave.
471-4039

Record Headquarters
All Regular Hi-Fi and Stereo Records

$1.00 Off

MILLER MUSIC RECORD CENTER
5 SOUTH TEJON

COLORADO SPRINGS'

TRULY FINE RESTAURANT

217 East Pikes Peak Avenue

For Reservations— CALL 633-8619

the last minute of the period on
a nifty defense splitting break on,

of all things, the penalty killing

team. Collyard brought the Tigers

to within one to start the final stan-

za after Cliff Purpm- drew the en-

tii-e Denver defense into the comer
with him and left Collyard all a-

lone on the goalie.

However, the Pioneers took ad-
vantage of a CC defensive mk-up

in front of the cage to add a clinch-

ing garbage goal, and the finuJ was

On Friday night the prospevt

for victory was good until the

twelve minute mark of tli'-

frame when D.U. scored on
pass in a clearing attempt. Little

over a minute later Denver seored

again on the same play and tbe

Tigers hardly tlireatened again.

Zecha and Adams
CONOCO SERVICE STATION

Ptiones: 471-9200 Nevada Ave.
471-9201 at Cache La Poudrs

whire till undwich reigru supramt

Enjoy our mighty monarchs . . . king-

sized buns overstuffed witti noble

meats and cheeses and regally gar-

nished for a t3ste treat supreme

Take a Little King . . . lunchin^,

snacking, dining or nightcappin^.

Or ring the king for takeouts.

134 North Tejon

Telephone 473-7763 Southgate Shopping Center
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Campus Events

For the Week
On Campi

Feb. Film Series: "The Collector"

Armstrong, 8 p.m.

Feb. 7—Services at Shove Chapel— 11 a.m.

Feb. 8—Informal Lee-ture/Concert: Chamber Soloists

of Colorado Springs with Mr. Charle-s Ansbacher.
Tutt Atrimn, 8 p.m.

Feb. 10—Film Series: "Grapes of Wratli"

Armstrong, 8 p.m.

Feb. 11—Concert; "Belmont Trio"

Armstrong, 8:15 p.m.

Sports:

Feb. 5 —Hockey—University of North Dakota
Home—8:15 p.m.

Feb. 6 —Basketball—Hastings College

Home—2 p.m.

Feb. 6 —Hockey—University of North Dakota
Home—8:15 p.m.

Feb. 12—Hockey—U.S. Air Force Academy
There—8:15 p.m.

Feb. 12-BasketbalI-Kansas Cit>' College

Home—7:30 p.m.

Movies in town:

Copper 1—"The Man Must Die"

Cooper 2—"Alice in Wonderland"
Cooper 3—"Brewster McCloud"
Cinema 21—"San Francisco Cowboy"

and "And Five Makes Jason"

Cinema 70—"C. C. and Company"
Ute 70-"Love Story"

Cinema 150—"South Pacific"

Rustic Hills Cinema—"Ben Hur"
The Fbck-"Joe"
Chief—"Where's Pappa?"
Peak-"Five Easy Pieces"

TRIPIE \ sisr/muRiofmesERR

AWARD '
^^^^^^^'''''''f^i""

BSSTSUPPQRnNBRCJmS
KarsnBiaek

COLJ E A F CTUFf3 PiRsc-ls ^ EES "^ro-iusiior.

JACK NICHOLSON '

'

Fi¥E£fmna^

'EAK
nfl.7S /

THE

WEIRD

WORLD OF

EROTtC
RITES

BIZARRE
RITUALS

UNSPEAKABLE
CULTS

A P.A.C.-CARAVEL PRODUCTION

COLOR

Wrtdicraft

"Joe" Discusses Class Conflict
From Viewpoint of the Majority

by Jim Bailey

Albert Camus said tliat life was
unfair. Joe Curran, hero of Joe,

said diat life wtis often little more
than a crock of shit. In their own
ways, each dealt philosopliically

widi the human condition; the

former witli a series of existential

essays; tlie latter with a startling

recitation of ethical reductionist

monologues. An Eric Hoffer witli-

out the intellectual pretensions,

Joe unabashedly articulates tiie un-

speakable for the "unwashed."

Joe makes his first appeanmce—
as did Patton in Patton—witli a cat-

alogue of America's sins and tlieir

expiations. (To General Patton, the

basest transgression was cowardice,

to be washed away in tlie Cotter-

dammerung of battle; to Joe, it

was incipient Communist-inspired,

student/black-abetted anarchy, to

be cleansed by tlie Amiageddon of

class wai-fai-e). Later, he fonms an

unholy alhance widi a businessman

who has killed his daughter's hip-

pie inamorata. From that point on

is displayed a direction and view-

point as scattered as tlie final rifle

blast ending die movie—which are

conducive to multifarious levels of

interpretation and confusion.

Most ob\'iously, Joe operates on

the assumption that patriotism is

truly the last refuge of tlie scoun-

drel, Wliile we can explain away
a Patton as an aberation spontane-

ously generated to deal witli a

larger aberration {if, in fact, we
still cling to tlie belief that wars

are temporary historical malfunc-

tions) and who, at any rate, is,

like Mistah Kurtz, dead, Joe is pre-

sented as an all-to-real archetype

of the fascist temperament sup-

posedly latent in the lower middle
class. In liglit of die tiue-believing

shouts of his first name tliat greet-

ed Senator McCardiy two decades
ago, I find die title of the rao\'ie

not at aU surprising or coincident-

al. (Howevei", had I been miuket-
ing die film. I would have entided

it Dick in tlie hope of rcacliing

both the emerging Republican
majorit)' and die phallically-fLvated

ix)nm crowd). But because of the

disoriented approach 1 mentioned
earlier, Joe— (and, by implication,

die businessman)—is absolved from
the final slaughter of a houseful

of hippies he initiates.

The youth in tlie film are eidier

so one-dimensional as to be trans-

parent or—when tliey are gi\'en a

pei-sonalit>'—utterly witliout any
sympadietic qualities. When diey

are killed, we catch ourselves ap-

plauding the action or, at best,

feeling completely indifferent. It's

almost as if we were viewing and
enjoying Easy Rider from tlie trig-

ger end of the shotgun. Joe—just

as much as Charles Reich—rea)g-
nizes tliat there is a malaise al-

fhcting the country. Wliile I may
disagi'ee widi Joe's diagnosis and

solution, 1 find them certainly no
more intellectually bereft dian
Professor Reichs call for Con-
sciousness III. In fact, one might
argue Uiat Joe represents a return
to man's nobly savage era, enjoy-

ing die simple pleasures, defend-
ing h i s territorial imperative
against miy encroachers. One
might even make die argument
tiiat Joe is a symbolic representa-

tive of die proletariat doing his

dimmdest to epater le bourgeois.

The problem widi diis film is dial

it oon be interpreted in any num-
ber of ways-none of diem, how-
ever, logically demonstrating how
or why we should despise tlie

hero (which I think may have
been the intent of die filmmakers).

Despite liis penonnJ gi'ossitics

which may offend us. his solidity

of pmpose fascinates us; tlie cour-

age of his prejudices enthralls us.

Instead of presenting Joe as seen

by the counter-culturo, wo are

shown die counter-cultiuo tluxiugh

his eyes. Peter Boyle seems to have

created a wholly new character

from Erich Stroheim's The Man
Love to Hate. Joo is the Miui We
Want to Hate-But Can't.

Belmont Trio to Play

In Armstrong Thursday
The Belmont Trio (piano, violin

and cello) will play a concert of

classical chamber music in Arm-
strong Auditorium, Thmsday at

8:15 p.m. The concert is open to

the public widiout charge.

Tlie Belmont Trio is an ensemble

formed by three members of the

music faculty of Soudiem Colorado

stale College in Pueblo. It was or-

ganized in the fall of 1969 and

the artists are Kent Holliday. piano

James Glazebrook, violin, and Pat-

rick Simpson, cello. The group is

giving a series of recitals in Pueblo

during the current academic year

THE HARNESS - STRAP BOOT

Lorig's has those fashion-right boots with

the harness straps and brass colored

rings. Choose from several hee! and toe

styles in natural waxhide or brown. Stop

in the Boot Shack today.

,£t^z 107 S. TEJON

, . where the boots are!

id has been invited by Colorado

College to present one of their pro-

grams on campus in conjunction

widi the Pikes Peak Festival of

the Arts.

The Trio will perform die "Son-

ata a Tre" by G. !'. Maliplero; two

gioups of short pieces by Anton

Webem and the "Trio in E-Flat

major, op. 70 no. 2" by Beethoven.

The Belmont Trio was organized

to provide audiences in die region

with a continuing program of pub-

lie chamber musical recitals. Each
season's concert schedulu is design-

ed to include works in many styles.

Some of die pieces are familiar

masterworks; others are rarely

played anywhere.

FOR THE FIRST TIME IN

DIMENSION 150

SUCH FANTASTIC EFFECTS

YOU FEEL A PART OF IT ALL

THE LOVE STORY THAT

WAS A GENERATION

AHEAD OF ITS TIME.

flODGERS £ HtMMEHUEIN'S

R0SSAN0BH/lZ2l-MIT2IGArN0n

JOHN KERR- FRANCE NUe

flSfADLER-JOSls LOGAN

Monday thru Friday

8:00 P.M. Only

Saturday -2:00, 7:00, 9:00

Sunday -2:00 & 8:00
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CAMPUS ANNOUNCEMENTS
Concert Committee

The Leisure Time Steering Com-
mittee has autliorized the creation

of a new committee to liandJe folk

and rock concerts on tlie campus.

Tliis notice is to inform all in-

terested students of an organiza-

tional meeting to be held on Tues-

day, February 9th at 4:30 p.m. in

Rastall Center, Don Smitli's office.

Tlie Folk and Rock Concert Com-
mittee will work to bring concerts

to tlie campus as well as work on

policy recommendations for tlie

use of certain facilities for such
concerts, estabhslunent of ticket

prices, polling the campus to as-

certain what groups would be of

greatest appeal, and represent the

College in negotiations witli book-
ing agents, promoters and pro-

ducers.

Please contact Don Smitli, ext,

323, if interested but unable to

attend.

Safeway Picketing

Last Satui-day afternoon a group

of people composed of Chicanos

and non-Chicanos, students from

the various high schools and jun-

ior highs, teachers, nuris, priests,

college students, etc. picketed the

Safeway store on West Colorado

Avenue. The purpose of the picket

was to bring attention to the fact

that Safeway refuses to sell UF-
WOC (United Farmworkers Or-

ganizing Committee) lettuce. This

was tlie union started by Cezar
Chavez to protect farmworkers.
Saturday, Feb. 26, friends and
supporters of UFWOC will again
be picketing. This picketing will

take place at the Safeway on about
the 3000 block of North Wasatch
from LOO p,m. to 3:30 p.m. You
say what can you do to help poor
people, well here is your chance.
It is ver>' simple, all you have to

do is to picket and not buy non-
union and teamster lettuce.

ERTEL PHARMACY
Prescriptions - Cosmetic

802 North Weber

-School Supplies - Beverages

Telephone 633-2069

E^ (J)
New Mercedes Benz

Datsuns

SELECTED USED CARS
(All Males)

Special Prices for All

CC students X Faculty

Asf; Personally for . . .

Peter Kirby

Your CC Dealer Rep.

Phone 636-2376

THOROUGHBRED
CAR COMPANY
2353 East Hiway 24

We Support You

COLORADO
COLLEGE

TIGERS

The

Military

Science

Department

Peace Corps

A new supply of Peace Coriis

informational pamplifets, general

materials, and application forms

has aiTived, and is to be found in

the Political Science Lounge, base-

ment of Palmer Hall. Professors

Finley or Sondermann will be glad

to discuss Peace Corps possibilities

with interested students and go

over these materials with them.

MECHA Dinner

Due to the overwhelming suc-

cess of last Sunday evenings Mexi-

can Dinner, Chicanos from the

Colorado College MECHA Club
together witli other interested

Chicanos from the Colorado

Springs community will have an-

other Mexican Dinner this Sun-

day evening. The dinner will again

begin at 4:00 p.m. and last until

8:00 p.m. at the PACC house. The
house is located behind Loomis.
The proceeds from the dinner will

be used for various community
projects. Accordingly, the money
made from hist weeks dinner went
to a needy family here in Colorado
Springs.

Also, at the present time, the
group of Chicanos responsible for

Sunday's Mexican Dinner are now
engaged in a clotliing drive. The
clothes obtained from this clothing
drive will be given to needy fam-
hes in the Colorado Springs area.

If you have any clotlies which you
no longer have any use for please
inform Manuel Martinez, ex. 474;
Madiias, 258 or Josef Benavedez,
ex. 472, Mathias 250. No type of
clothing will be refused.

SALES

TYPIYPEWRITER

RENTALS • REPAIRS

Firestone Interviews

Mr. William R. Weber of the

Firestone Tire and Rubber Com-
pany will be on campus Tuesday,
February 9th from 9:00 a.m. to

5:00 p.m. to conduct interviews.

Firestone is recruiting students for

careers in Marketing Management
and prefers to talk with B.A. can-

didates who have majored in Mar-
keting, General Business and Lib-
ei-al Arts.

All interested students should
sign for an appointment at tlie

Rastall Desk and read the Fire-

stone material found at the desk
or in the Placement Center files on
Fii-estone. Too, anyone coming to

an interview must present a per-

sonal data sheet or resume for Mr.
Weber's use. Sample resumes are

available at Rastall Desk should

students need some helpful ex-
amples.

Dog Registration

All Students - especially those
returning or on campus for the
fii-st time-are reminded tliat all
dogs must be properly licensed
and registered.

Every dog must first possess
current El Paso County or City
of Colorado Springs rabies vacci-
nation tag and dog hcense. Then,
any dog that is to be on the cam-
pus must be registered at Rastall
Desk and receive a Colorado Col-
lege Tag.

Both the presence of unregister-
ed dogs, and incidents where stu-
dents and guests are jumped by
dogs, increase the likelihood of
our having to proliibit all dogs
from being on the campus.

THOUSANDS OF

PAPERBACK BOOKS
Reg. 50'-70' Books

29« 4 for

$1.00

I Reg. 75-90' Boob

39' 3 far
»l.00

Reg. 95'=-»1.25 Books

49c a for

TRADE rOUR PAPERBACK BOOKS!

O YOU'VE

1
YOU

HAVEtfTN Jb MAD

NO SERVICE CHARGE TO TRADE

NO
LIMIT .

129 NORTH TEJON
634-2090

9:30 n.m. )o 6 p.m.

12 SOUTHGATE CENTER
635-2090

It .j.Tti. to 6 p.m.: Mon..
ThuM., Fti. 'tif 9 p.m.

8-TRACK

CASSEHE

STEREO TAPES

POSTERS Sff-IJi

""'BOOK'N TAPEWORM

Birth Control

The birth control refenj]

tem at Boettcher Heallh c
^

has been established to assijj"''

eds in getting reliable
contrat."

Hon through local gynecologisjj''

ACM Deadlines
The application deadline

I

three programs of the Assuci u
Colleges of the Midwest i,

p''

15. The programs are: Ea.st As?
Studies in Japan, Wilderness

Fi.'i

Station, and the Argonne Sem?'
ter '

This sununer, the Wildei,,
Field Station will offer a aiL
in Environmental Biology for „„
science majors, along with its \
ready estabUshed courses in j.
tany. Field Invertebrate Zr
Field Vertebrate Zoology, and h
dependent Study.

Dates for tlie Summer-Fall
ten,

of the Argonne Semester are
Jj],,

5 to December 17. Participants
rt-

ceive a stipend of $1120 for the
research aspects of the program

Further information about the

above programs can be obtaiiiej

from the campus program advisoa

Karate Association

Tlie Colorado Karate Association

will hold classes in the El P
Sports Center every Monday ,u,„

Wednesday night at 6:30 p.m. All

interested people are welcome
attend.

Slide Showing

John Murphy will show color

slides taken in Mexico duruig th

Christmas break Wednesday a

8 p.m. in the Mathias Lounge.

LEE'S ENCO SERVICE
- STAIE INSPECTION

-:• ATLAS BATTERIES

230 West Uintah
NEXT TO COLLEGE ON UINTAH

Phone 634-9195

Welcome
CC

Students

FLORAL
17 East Kiowa Evelyn & Miles McBurney Phone 635-5505

THE AUTUMN PEOPLE

Leather Goods

ALL WORK

CUSTOM MADE

Paul Drake

Morten E. Fadum III

325 Norlh Te/on Street

Colorado Springs, CoJorado 80902
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CCCA Aims to Alter Structure. Elections
Voting in a referendum to con-

jider reorganization of the CCCA
ivill be held Monday from 8 a.m.

[g 6 pni. in Rastall Center. The

referendum will be over the pro-

posals made recently and put forth

iti
the following statement:

'The CCCA Council has voted

) change its structui-e and election

procedures in tlie following ways.

Instead of consisting of 11 students

(president, Vice President, four

class presidents, and five represen-

es at large), 5 faculty repre-

5entatives, and 3 administrative

?iiibers (deans of the college,

jnen and women), the Council

shall consist of 12 students, 3 fac-

ult\' representatives, the Dean of

the College, and the Dean of Stu-

dent Affairs. The student mem-
bers shall be elected to the Council

according to academic division and

the following procedures. A stu-

dent's academic division is the one

to \\-hich his adviser belongs. Each
academic division shall, within the

last three weeks of February, elect

[our representatives to the Council.

The president of the Council shall

be chosen by a majority vote of

the Council at its first meeting af-

ter taking office. The president

shall always be a slnadent. The pre-

sident of the previous Council

shall preside over this meeting un-

bl the new president is elected.

The president must step down if,

upon a 2/3 vote of the entire

Council he is asked to do so. The
Council shall in the same meeting

elect a new president. The presi-

dent shall appoint a vice president.

"In order for these changes to

occur, the following amendments
to the CCCA Constitution must be
ratified by a majority of those stu-

dents voting in referendum, and

by a majority of those faculty vot-

ing in referendum, and with the

consent of the president of the

College and the board of trustees:

"Amendment No. 1—Section A of

Article II is hereby repealed. Sec-

tion A of Article II shall now read

as follows:

The College Council shall con-

sist of the following voting mem-
bers;

1. 12 students, elected from

academic divisions

2. 3 faculty members

3. Dean of the College

4. Deari of Student Affairs

"Amendment No. 2—Section B
of Article n , is hereby repealed.

Section B of Article 11 shall now
read as follows:

"(1) The president of the Coun-
cil shall be chosen by a majority
vote of the Council at its first

meeting after taking office. The
president shall always be a student.

The president from the previous

council shall preside over this

meeting until the new chainnan is

elected. The president must step

dowTi if. upon 2/3 vote of the en-

tire council he is asked to do so.

The Council shall in the same
meeting lect a new president.

"(-) Each of the above members
of the College Council sliall have
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Byron Johnson io Deliver Lecture

Transportation Study Set
Byron L. Johnson of Denver

will speak Monday at Armstrong

Auditorium on the Colorado Col-

lege campus on "Transportation —
A Total System." His discussion

will include an examination of the

importance and impact of trans-

portation and its forms on the life

of a city, the difficulties of adapt-

ing an outgrown transportation

system to the changing needs of

cities, and ways of planning good

transportations systems for the

future.

The program should be of spec-

ial importance to citizens of Colo-

rado Springs because of the Colo-

rado Springs Coach Company's re-

cent announcement that it cannot

, continue operating a private bus

line in the city. His talk will touch

directly on this kind of problem

and a question and answer period

afterwards will offer opportunities

to discuss it in detail.

Jolmson is a professor of econo-

mics at the University of Colorado,

Denver Center, and a past director

of tlie Center for Urban Affairs. He
begins a five-year term as a regent

of the University of Colorado diis

year. Johnson has been active in

state government, serving as a

member of the Colorado 40th

General Assembly in 1955, an ad-

minish-ative assistant to Gov. Steve

McNichols in 1957-58, and has

been a consultant for several states

on key urban planning and deve-

lopment issues.

Radical Educator to Discuss

Aspects of Student's Life

Richie Rothstein, radical edu-

cator and past national seca-etary of

the New Universit>' Conference,

^vill speak vnth students on Thurs-
day, in Bemis Lounge at 8:00 p.m.

Richie will present a perspective

rarely encountered on the Colora-

College campus, that of the

^dical left More specifically, he
^^ speak about the social, politi-

^. and economic effects on so-

'^iety of being a college student in

America. There will be no admis-

^on charge.

Included in Richie's talk will be
' consideration of the possibility

^t academic objectivity is a

^yih used to conceal counter-re-

^tilutionary feehhgs of many facul-

ty and administrators. Part of this

^nsideration comes from the feel-

^^ that liberal education has be-

come a sham, concerned not with

academic enlightenment, but with

the supply of "the experts and ex-

pertise of social manipulation and

international coercion."

A Harvard graduate and Ful-

bright scholar at the London

School of Economics, Richie has a

long history in radical left activ-

ities which makes him well-in-

formed and highly intelligible. He
was a community organizer in a

poor white Appalachian migrant

community in Chicago and taught

labor education at Roosevelt Uni-

versity. He was also a moving

force behind the organization of

the New University Conference

(NUC) in 1968, and was its na-

tional secretary in 1970. In addi-

tion to other activities, he present-

He was a member of the S6di
Congress as representative for

Colorado in 1959-60 and has also

held a number of positions widi

tiie federal government, including

Executive Office of the President,

U.S. Bureau of the Budget and
economist for the Social Security

Administration. Johnson was a key

official in the Agency for Interna-

tional Development from 1961 to

1965, holding die position of

world-wide coordinator for coope-

rative housing under AID con-

tracts, among oUiers.

Johnson will speak at 8:15 p.m.

The program is open to the pubic

free of charge and is sponsored by
the Public Lectures Committee at

Colorado College.

one vole, with tlie exception of the
Council president, who shall vote
only to make or break a tie.

"Amendment No. 3-Section D
of Article II Is hereby repealed.
The membei-s of die College Coun-
cil shall take office diu-ing tlie

week afti- tlieir election at a meet-
ing called by die chairman of the
previous council.

"Amendment No. 4-Section B
clause 5, of Article IV is hereby
repealed. Section B, clause 5, of
Article IV shall now read:

"5. The College Council normal-
ly shall meet very two weeks, ex-

cept to conduct e\lr;iovfliiKivy busi-

ness. The prcsiilnil .>l ihr Council
shall circulate ,m ,ii;riHl,i ot mat-
ters to be discussed .mil decided
to all members ot Uic C^uuticil he-

fore each meeting.

'Amendment No. 5—Aiticle IV
i)f the Colorado College Camp\is
Association is hereby repealed.

"Article V shall now read:

"Section A. Students shall be
elected to the Council according

to ncndeniic division and the fol-

lowing procedures. A student's

academic division is the one to

which his adviser belongs. Each
academic division slmll elect four

members.

"Section B. Administrative con-

cerns in running Uic elections

shall be decided by a 2/3 majority

vote of the College Council.

"Section C The faculty repre-

sentatives to tlie Council shall be
appointed or elected according to

methods prescribed by the faculty."

The dates for the divisional elec-

tions has not yet been determined

but will occur within three weeks

of the referendum vote.

Backers of the new stmcture

isted three major reasons for the

troposed chnnges.

1, The type of nieiriber.s elected

will reflect the students who elect

them. Tlie now plan w(iuld be fav-

orable to serious and competent

students.

2. Tlie council will become
more and more involved in acad-

emic ma tiers ratlicr than social

3. The plan presents a drasti-

cally simplified nielhuJ nl holding

elections.

TYGER TYGER— One of the Hub tygers reaches out for a ray of

sunlight. An ant farm has been chosen to replace the mural (see pages

3 and 10). However several students have protested the untimely

demise, (see page9)

Free U. Announces 13 New Courses;

Spring Semester Enrollment Opens
Free University lias announced Revolution" now known

13 new courses which will be of-

fered during tlie spring semester.

The courses cover a wide range of

topics and are all open to enroll-

ment from widiin and widiout the

Colorado College community.

A course in "Elementary Span-

ish" will be offered with emphasis

on the basics of grammar and pro-

nunciation aiming to the develop-

ment of conversational reading and

writing abilities. The course will

meet in Palmer 119 Tuesdays and

Thursdays at 8 p.m. Information

on the course is available from K.

McKellar at ext. 292.

A course in "Lettering" for sign

work eventually aims to develop

into a course on caligraphy. In-

formation is available from Ann
Fromm at 596-2825.

"Free Music" is a course which

aims to "break down barriers for

those who think they cannot create

music." Chet Carman may be con-

tacted for further information after

5:30 p.m. at 743-5174.

The course formerly known as

"Counter Institutions as Counter

"Open Admissions" and will meet

in Palmer 17 at 7 p.m. on Wednes-

days.

"Feminism against Sexism" is

the focus of tlie Hfdi new Free U.

course. It plans to deal with fe-

male superiority, women as prole-

tariate, defense of persons with

feminist perspectives constructing

a radical feminist party, sexual role,

feminists as religious witches, etc,

Information is available from

Free U.

The technical use of the film

media will be the topic of a course

"To Make a Film" which will take

place Tuesday at 7 p.m. in Pal-

mer 119. The program, which will

be taught by Jermomc Downs will

study die use of super 8, 8 and 16

mm cameras in obtaining the great-

est extent of creativity possible de-

pending on time, money, etc.

"Hebrew" classes will be held

Sundays at 7:30 p.m. at 330 E.

Yampa and will include c-onversa-

tion, reading and writing. The pro-

gram will also encompass IsraeU

and Hebrew music. Information is

available from Ari Zamarripii

475-2453.

A course in "Loglan," a new in-

ternational language developed for

the understanding of die relation-

ship between Uiought and langu-

age will be tauglit Wednesdays at

7:30 in Palmer 119. Guy Lagarde

may be contacted for information

at 473-8612.

A series of lectures and discus-

sions concerning die unification

and spiritual enlightenment of man
will be offered as a class in "Dawn
of a New Age." Tliere will be dis-

cussions on the integration of East-

em and Western thought and die

fulfUhnent of ChrisUanity. BUI

Wyche may be contacted at ext.

375 for further information.

"Birth Control and Sex Educa-

tion" will be open to anyone of

any age and will offer basic infor-

mation on methods of birth control

and how they work as well as a

physiological explanation of the

function of the body. For infor-

mation contact Audrey Land at

632-8940.



lefter fo the EcTffor

Another Side of the UFWOC
Dear Editor,

The Colorado College Catalyst

and the Denver Uriiv. Clarion ol

Frida>' 1, 1971 botli caiTied arti-

cles giving accounts of Cesar Cha
vez's successful unionization

California grape pickers. The read

er UTis ad\Tsed to support Cliavez's

present effort with the lettuce in-

dustr>'.

Chavez tried to organ ize die

grape pickers into the United Farm
Workers' Organizing Committee

{UP^OCJ as early as 1965. As of

1967 only 2% of the work force

was paving monthly union dues of

$3.50.
'

Chavez's claims of poor wages

and poor working conditions were

without merit In 1968 the aver-

age farm worker in the U.S. earn-

ed $1.38/hour. Tlie average Cah-

fomia grape-picker was getting

$1.80/hour and during the peak

season he netted $2,40/hour, the

highest wage paid to any agricul-

tiu-al worker in the nation, (see U.

S. Dept. of Agriculture report of

1-1-69) California grape-pickers

further enjoyed MOPJE protective

laws than in any other state in the

union (check 1964 bulletin of U.S.

Dept of Labor titled "Coverage of

Agricultural Workers Under State

and Federal Labor Laws).

Chavez insisted that the grape-

growers were like a solid wall, un-

alterably opposed to any collective

bargaining agent for farm workers.

Mr. Martin J. Zaninovich, a lead-

ing table-grape grower in Delano,

Calif, (center of organizing activ-

ity-) stated before the Calif. State

Board of Agriculture.

Farm groups in Calif, have indi-

cated support for federal collective

bargaining legislation for farm

workers which would establish

ground rules,

Hopefully, such legislation

would provide protection for farm

workers against intimidation by

organizers, a separate agency to

handle farm disputes, guarantees

against strikes at harvest and other

critical times.

We beheve such legislation

should be on a national level, so

diat all farmers in tlie United

States will have the same measure

of competitive protection and that

all farm workers will have the

same protection no matter where

they seek employment, (emphasis

added.)

Seeing as how die grape pickers

didn't see die necessity of joining

UFWOC, Chavez had to use an-

other method of gaining power. He

had die public endorsement of sev-

eral members of Congress, and he

could have lobbied for legislation

wliich would alter die National

Labor Relations Act so tliat fann

workers would be included under

its coverage. This would have re-

quired tlie growers, by law, to re-

cognize Chavez as a bona fide col-

lective bargaining agent In April,

1969, Chavez explained to an au-

dience in the San Francisco Bay

area why he didn't pursue the

above described course of action.

He would have been required to

comply with die Taft-Hartley Act.

This law protects die right of a

worker to gain employment widi-

out joining a union.

The TaftHartley Act is a head-

ache to ever>' union-leader. Chavez
publicly admitted diat his goal was

a closed-shop situation, which is

illegal under the TaftHartley Act.

A closed shop means that the

worker must always join die union

in order to get a job. The closed

shop violates the worker's riglit to

choose for himself whedier or not

he wants to join. Wlien he has this

right the union must be an effec-

tive organization, or it wouldn't be

worthwliile for iJie worker to join.

In a closed-shop situation the

union doesn't have to worn' about

whedier it's worth the worker's ef-

for to join: he'll have to join un-

der any circumstances. The closed-

shop makes the union leader the

virtual czar of the work force, and

provides him witli a tidy sum of

money in union dues. In Chavez's

case tlie California grape-pickei-s

are worth $48,000,000 annually

figuring UFWOC dues at $3.50/

mondi.

Cha' , could ; abide with

the right-to-work provisions of die

Taft-Hartley Act so he found a

method of circumventing the legis-

lation; the grape boycott. He could

force growers to sign UFTVOC
contracts if no groceiy would buy

grapes from non-union producers.

Just how did Chavez get the

grocers to comply with the plan?

On Sept. 13, 1968 two groceries in

New York City were burnt to die

ground. On Oct. 23, 1968 three

more stores, all of them owned by

A&P, were set ablaze. The New
York Times of Oct 24, 1968 quot-

ed Chief Fire Marshall Vincent

Canty as saying, "The one fact

that links all five stores is diat

they all sold California grapes,

they all liave been picketed, and

they all have been asked to join

the boycott" UFWOC never de-

nied die charges, nor has it ever

repudiated the tactics employed.

The Jewel Food Stores, a lead-

ing chain in the Cliicago area,

prominendy displayed signs in

their stores ex'plaining diat diey

had received threats and would no

longer sell grapes for fear of jeop-

ardizing their customers' safety.

In 1970 Chavez achieved liis

goal. The majority of growers sign-

ed UFWOC contracts, compulsory

union membersliip clauses includ-

ed. The growers were forced into

die position because gi-ocers, under

threats of violence tiiemselves,

could no longer sell non-union

gi-apes.

Today Chavez is trying to or-

ganize the lettuce industry'. Cha-

vez's statements in the past have

been lies. UFWOC's action have

been criminal, and die real goal is

to be absolute master of agricul-

tui-e. I ate an awful lot of grapes

beUveen 1968 and 1970. Now I

intend to go on a diet consisting of

lettuce, bought at Safeway.

—Ricliard L, Grossman
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... a few raisins . . .

"Let us shiff a few raisins (rrfo the dougji

of humanity." — CHenby

Thii column is presented weekly in conjunction with

the KINNIKINNIK and li open for any lubtnlislon by

students or foculty.

Dark is a denseness of cliches.

— Merwin via Piatt

Poetrv is the spring- in the mattress of love.

— Abe

Philosophy is the punches between punctuations.

Can the I-you relation, the relation of ontological

mutuality, apply to the upward dimension of experience
with fully as much validity as we all believe it

applies in our normal outward intercourse with other
human beings?

— Philip Wheelwright

i could ride

this train

with you
forever

looking out windows
on snowy

land

your nose fogging up
the pane

i could not see out

because of it and
i would ask

you
to move away

just a little

if i really was looking out
but i am not.

i have been
looking at your ear

since denver.

(when j'-ou think you're just walking by me
and maybe think im looking at you
like everyone else

seeing a young girl in clothes

she made
im seeing fifty Canadian dancers
on a stage of wind blown leaves

im seeing quiet days on the beach
in California with so many gulls to

watch
streak by silently

violently

over dry sand and footprints.)

im wondering how long such
a
single

leaf

can stay on such a

barren tree.

— tim tatum
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"Self-Experience"; gil^
A Key to Education

Dear Editor,

The only reason a student

sliLruld submit his precious Hfe, his

precious time-energy, to a school

is if that place of discipline states

jji
simple declarative sentences

precisely how it shall attempt to

increase tlie growtli-power-happi-

iiess of tliat life. Less than this is

lieinuus waste of life. Murder of

spirit. Numb old age.

The science of human under-

standing should terminate in a

science of self experiencing. Edu-

catirig of emotions. All science of

brain-miiid-body-society is but mi-

iiiscult within the staggering meta-

physic of universe mystery, hence

must be humbled to stay within

biologic law; organic evolution.

Hubris quickly brings retribution.

Understanding brings feelings vo-

luptuous forever.

Ordered brain is the tool by

\vhich a man can investigate, prove

inii use natural law.

Nature, expanded outward
tlirough universe, is an orderly re-

combination of but fou]- accepted

elements; with perhaps a fiftli:

upace, time, energy, matter. And
perhaps a noos-sphere; mind-

phere; consciousness.

Natiiral law is the simplest ex-

planation-understanding of the rea-

n by which primal nature exists

dominion over men; not men
i)ver nature.

A man reasoning about his own
existence witliin natural law can

design automatic procedures to re-

lease demonstrable powers of the

liuman potential that stupify the

imaginations of the unlawful.

Achieving naturally the higher

states of consciousness within 90

percent dormant brain tissue is the

fii-st step of human solution to to-

day's life problem: violating the

iiatiji-al law governing the four

elements of natm-e. It then be-

comes the next step into evoKi-
tionary continuity.

The science of self experiencing,

measurable - quantifiable - repli-

cable, is the disciplined proot of

such empirical fact The primiu\
creative process which then auto*
matically flows from such self re-

lease is the joy-meaning diat en-

riches the fact with tlie beliet:

Life is love. And spectacular fun
that sings like dawn faun.

The scientific procedures nf

brain self control are known snt-

ficiendy to form a curriculum fur

natural consciousness expansinn.
Within such, each individual is

guided to design his-her owm uni-

que hypothesis of prediction, veri-

fied by demonstration of higher
orders of fmman functioning; of in-

finitely variable human individu.i!

ity. This facility teaches such.

T. D. Lingo

Adventure Trails

Survival School

Laughing Coyote Mountain
Black Hawk, ' Colorado

Our Environment: A Comment
Ed: This column is intended to

transmit relevant information to

you concerning environmental
problems and to make comments,

by Bill Adkins

A battle rages in Denver con-

cerning the 1976 Olympics. State

representatives Dick Lamm and
Bob Jackson oppose the present

plans for the Olympics because of

the cost to taxpayers and because
of irreparable damage to die en-

vironment of the Rockies. Thus far,

Coloradoans have doled out

$500,000 and over $1 million is

being requested by the end of

SKIERS

ANNUAL

SALE

SKIS AND BINDINGS

Top Brand Skis with

Clioice of Bindinqs

20% to 30% Off

Ski Jackets, Sweaters, Pants

All name brands
Values from S39 to $60

NOW 20%- 30% Off

Rofle, Sportcaster,
Obermeyer, Meister

LANGE
SKI BOOTS

LANGE-FLO "Standard"
Reg. $120.00 NOW $ 95.00

LANGE-FLO "Pro"
Reg. $145.00 NOW $115.00

LANGE-FLO "Competite"
Reg. $135.00 NOW $ 85.00

LANGE-FLO "Comp."
Reg. $175.00 NOW $140.00

HUMANIC SKI BOOTS Reg. $55 to $95 NOW 30% Off

Open Daily 8 a.m. - 6 p.m.

Free Parking

119 N. Tejon 636-3348

"Everything for Every Sport"

1971. The only mone>' tliat will be
returned to the state from die

Olympics would be the sales tax

revenues which would add up to

very little for a ten-day period.

The Ol^TTipic officials are more
than vague in dieir estimates of

tlie total cost of tlie games. Tiiere

is no long-range plan, financially

or environmentally. Financial esti-

mates for the games range from
$10 to 25 million. This is more
than die taxpayers can possibly af-

ford without a great increase in

taxes. A bill has been introduced

by Dick Lamm in the State House
that would prohibit taxpayer's

funding from being used to sup-

port the games, Along with that is

a demand for a vote by the peo-

ple of Colorado as to whedier
they want to pay for the games.

The enxoronmental effects of the

Olympics could be disastrous for

this state in the future. Tliere is

no existing ski resort that can be
used for tlie Olympics. Cross-

country trails, giant slalom, double-

slalom and downhill runs will have

to be carved out of mountains and

forests. Motels and numerous rec-

reation facilities would have to be
constructed, taking up even more
land. Grasslands and feeding

grounds would be made into ex-

pansive parking lots. Tliere would
be problems of water supply and
sanitation. There would be a legal

question as to whedier tlie Olym-
pic Commission should have the

power of eminent domain.
Extensive physical and topo-

graphical damage may result from
new slopes. Erosion, already a

problem, would get worse. Tlie

wildlife of certain areas of the

Rockies would be scattered for

good, never to return. Life pat-

terns would be ruined. Reproduc-

tive cycles would certainly be dis-

rupted.

VVhcn Colorado cannot even

adopt a general land-use plan,

there is question as to how it can

plan for sometliing as large as the

Olympics. All of Colorado's present

environmental problems would he

multiplied by the games. There

would be more smog, congestion,

water pollution; less open space,

ONE BLOCK FROM SLOCUM

PATTERSON "66" SERVICE
6:00 A.M.— 10:00 P.M.

801 North Nevada Telephone 632-0444

Ji^^^^!t> CC students with 1. D

m^^tk • S TracK Tapes 5.77

VHJ^I^V . Cassettes

^^JV^ • 4 Track 5.00

l^^^^^^v^V// • 8-Track Car Units

^*C^^^/ from 39.95

• Home Units with Speakers

from 56.00

Come in and See the Largest Tape Selection in Town

Servicing and Installation by Qualified Technicians

CARTRIDGE CITY
530 South Tejon Teieptione 473-4500

lewer parks (bL-causo of fewer

funds); more noise, moro taxes.

Plus tliousands of people who will

.stay in Colomdo after tho Olym-

pics end. Thcro is concern that die

Chamber of Commerce idea thai

bigger size means gi-eator happi-

ness will prevail ui Colorado's fu-

ture planning, unless growth is

now regulated.

The decision as to whether Col-

orado should sponsor tho Olympics

must be based upon tho order of

our values and priorities: which
should include a high quality of

life and tho preservation of our

esthetic environment and of onr

diminishing natural resources.

These priorities should not bo bas-

ed upon short-term gain for a very

few, nor upon the brief pleasiue

some will receive from viewing

tho Olympic skiers. (At least the

taxpayers should not suffer) This

question effects everyone. Which
priorities do you choose?

Dick Lamm and Bob Jackson,

plus nine others (see list Gazette

Telegraph, 2-3-71, p5A) need siip-

liort. Or write other state repre-

sentatives, (see Taylor Encycl of

Gov. Officials, Ref. 353.00025,

T219, p64). C. o State Capitol,

Denver.

We Support You

COLORADO
COLLEGE

TIGEUS

The

Military

Science

Department
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Pucksters Gain Split with North Dakota
Tlie pucksters from Colorado

College picked up a big win over

the Sioux of North Dakota last

Frida>- night at the Broadmoor

World Arena but dropped tlie fol-

lowing night's contest to drop tlieir

record to 5-8 in Western Colleg-

iate Hocke\' Association play. It

was tlie first win for the Tigers in

tlieir last eight WCHA games, and

tlie weekend split kept them just

ahead of doormats Michigan and

Minnesota.

The Tigers started their bid for

tlieir first league win in over a

month in fine style as Bob CoU-

yard raced up his right wing and

fed to Cliff Purpur for the open-

ing goal with less than a minute

gone in the frame. Bill Baldrica

made it 2-0 later in the period

when he took a Jim Alilbrecht pass

and stuffed it in the net from close

range. Barely a minute later Bald-

rica notched his second score of

tlie night when Bob Colhard hit

him witJi a perfect pass from be-

hind the net, Mike Mallinger log-

ging the other assist. The Sioux

tallied on a power play with a

minute left in the period, and the

good guys took a 3-1 lead to the

dressing room.

The second period was some-

thing of a nightmare as tlie Nodaks

scored to pull within 3-2 and the

Tiger macliine looked less tlian

sharp. However, three third period

goals put tlie game on ice (pardon

the expression). Bob Winograd
rifled in a slap shot from CHff

Purpiu", Baldrica picked up his hat

trick on some nifty stick work and

assists from Collyard and Bob
Langin, and Dale Yutsyk added
the finale on a neat two on one

break with Steve Sertich, the final

assist added by Wayne Horb.

Saturday night started out like

Friday, but it certainly didn't end

the same way. Bob Collyard start-

ed the scoring off a pass from Bob
Winograd, and Winograd increased

the Tiger lead to 2-0 on a slap

shot from Jim Ahlbrecht and Coll-

yard.

TTie second stanza was a differ-

ent story entirely. The gi'een mon-

sters from North Dakota wasted

litde time getting on the score-

board with only 50 seconds gone,

and then wasted even less time

climbing into the lead, mounting

a 4-2 bulge by the end of the sec-

ond 20 minutes.

The final frame was more of the

same as the Tigers tried desperate-

ly to mount a scoring punch, all to

no avail, the Sioux effectiveK

checking any further assaults un

their goal. Tlie worn out Bengal

defense gave up three goals in the

final three minutes and the Tigers

had to setde for a split following

the 7-2 loss.

Next weekend the Tigers split

a home and home series with the

Falcons of the Air Force Academy

in what is shaping up to be a ma-
jor ntra-r ntain hockey rivaln'.

SLAP SHOT— Doug Palizzarri lets fly

North Dakota last Friday night. The i

berth.

with a hard slap shot during Colorado College's 6-2 victory over

/in put the Tigers back in strong contention for a WCHA playoff

Former Hockey Players

Hold Reunion Weekend
Members of Colorado College

hockey teams from the 1930's and
'40's held a reunion reeendy and

were guests of the Broadmoor
World Arena and Colorado Col-

lege at the CC-North Dakota Uni-

vei-sit>^ series during the reunion

weekend.

Colorado College fielded its first

hockey team in 1938, when the

Broadmoor Hotel converted its in-

door riding arena into an ice rink.

Five members of tliat team who
were present at tlie reunion;

Robert A. Bartlett, who reeendy

retmned from an Air Force as-

signment in Europe; Robert Lof-

fler, Los Angeles, California; Rob-

ert Boucher, Wichita, Kansas; Wil-

liam Prindle, Colorado Springs;

and Dr. George Boyden, Albuquer-

que, N. M.
Colorado College's first team

was made up of Americans, but in

1940 six Canadians joined the

squad, thj-ee of whom were pre-

sent at tlie reunion: Jack Chamney

Radical Educator to Discuss

Aspects of Student's Life

ly teaches with the ACM Urban
Teaching Program.

NUC is a "national organization

of radicals who work in, around,

and in spite of institutions of high-

er education." It is composed pri-

marily of graduate students and
faculty who feel the need for seri-

ous change in certain facets of the

American way of life, specifically

capitalism, racism, imperialism,

and male supremacy. Working in

colleges, universities, and training

schools, NUC members "make the

fight for a democratic, non-ex-

ploitative, and hberating educa-

tional system an integral part of

our broader struggle."

While on campus, Richie will

also speak to a few classes and to

students and faculty interested in

NUC. For more information call

Jeff at 635-0545.

and John "Chick" Ross, both of

Colorado Springs, and Robert Scar-

lett of Denver.

Hockey at Colorado College first

gained national prominence in 1940

when the team defeated the Uni-

versity of Michigan and University

of Califomia, but was defeated by
the University of Southern Califor-

nia for the Western Championship.

The climax of Colorado Col-

lege's ice hockey story came in the

1949-50 season, when they won
the first of two NCAA champion-

ships. Members of that team, head-

ed by Mike Yalich as captain, now
a Colorado Springs bank executive,

wall be attending the reunion.

Reunion activities began Friday

with registration at the college's

new El Pomar Sports Center. A
golf tournament was scheduled at

the Broadmoor Golf Club that af-

ternoon, and the group attended

the CC-University of North Dako-
ta game that night Saturday's pro-

gram included a reunion dinner at

the Broadmoor Hotel and a cock-

tail party following the hockey

game. Hockey fans of the 30's and
40's were invited to attend the

wrap-up party, which will be held

in the hotel's terrace lounge.

The committee handling the ar-

rangements included: Clem Roy,

Jack Chamney, K. G. Freyschlag,

Mike Yalich, and Cheddy Thomp-
son, aU of Colorado Springs.

ORGANIC SOUL FOOD
The Green Mountain

Grainery
co-op prices

10-6 Mon-Ffi. 10-4 Sal.
2527 West Colorado Avenue

NOW ACCEPTING FOOD COUPONS

€)

PLEASE
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Authorized Jeweler

Wedding Rings

j
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DI<<^fs/«<OND RIN<3S
"Under the Marque of the Peak Theatre"

What You Should Know About Diamonds

When You Know It's for Keeps

You've dreamed about your
diamond engagement ring a thou-
sand times But now that you
know ii's for keeps, it's time to

stop dreaming and start learning
about diamonds and their value.

Because no two diamonds
are exactly alike, jewelers have
adopted exacting standards to de-
termine the relative value of each
and every diamond in the world.
These standards include a dia-

mond's size (carat weight), color,

cut and clarity.

Although it's imporunt to

know the facts about diamoncU,
you certainly don't have to be an
expert to choose a Keepsake Dia-
mond Ring . . . because Keepiako
guarantees a diamond of fine whJte
color, correct cut and perfect clar-

ity or replacement assured. The fa-

mous Keepsake certificate prov!dei
permanent registration, trade-in

value and protection against loss

of diamonds from the setting.

COLOR: Fine white diamonds are
Quite rare and valued accordingly.

Other shades in relative order of

their worth are: blue, yellow,

brown and black.

CUT; The cut of a diamond—the

facets placed on it by a trained
cutter—brings out the gem's fire

and brilliance. Anything less than
correct cut reduces beauty, bril-

liance and value.

CLARITY: Determined by the ab-
sence of small impurities, A per-

fect diamond has no impurities
when examined under ten power
magnification by a trained eye.

CARAT: A diamond's size is

measured in carats. As a diamond
increases in size, its price will

hicrease even more if the quality
remains constant. But larger dia-

monds of inferior quality may ac-

tually be worth less than smaller,
perfect diamonds.

Your Keepsake Jeweler has
a complete selection of new styles.

He's in the Yellow Paget under
"Jewelers." Or, dial free day or

night long distance 800-243-6000.

In Connecticut, call 800-942-0655.

TCeepsa-ke'

HOW TO PLAN YOUR ENGAGEMENT AND WEDDING
Send new 20 pg. booklet, "Plannine Your Engagement and Wedding"

KEEPSAKE, BOX 90, SYRACUSE, NEW YORK 1B201

Rlngi from $100 to (lO.COO Trad. t.1«rk Reg. A. tt. Pond Co.
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Undefeated Tankers
Face Western State

It was the s;iiiie old ston' for

tlie swimming team during tlie

break as they swamped two more
upponents to raise tlieii- recvixl to

a torrid 10-0. Both meets were on
the road as Uie Bengals traveled

to Adams Shite College and to

Eastern New Mexico Universitj'.

-Axoute versus Adams was axpected

since the Tigers ti-ounced tliem

L'.irher this season, while ENMU
just did not pro\'ide tlie expected

c(.>mpetition.

Part of the reason for their lack

luster showing was tlie ineligibility

of Mike Eckhart, one of tlieir top

swimmers. He is out on academic
probation, but did swim in exhi-

bition and became die first colle-

gian to actually finish aliead of

SCRAMBLE— Cliff Purpur and Mike Malinger go after the puck as two North Dakota icers attempt to
keep them away from the goal. The Sioux were more effective Saturday night than Friday as they came
back to trounce the Tigers and gain a series split.

CC Seeks to Clinch Winning Slate
The Colorado College basketball

quad heads into one of the tough-

est weekend series of the season

after showing that it could win a

big one with a 77-75 victory over

1 strong Hastings College team
Saturday afternoon.

The Tigers, who now stand 7-4

on the year and need only two
more wins to clinch their first win-

ning season in recent memory, face

a sturdy Kansas City College five

tonight at 7:30 in the El Pomar
Sports Center.

Mj^d
FASHION FOR THE YOUNG SOPHISTICATE

Uni\/. Hills P|aza Lokesidc Center

Colorado Springs Wesliond Center Oj

Southgate Shopping Center

They take on Chadron State at

2:00 p.m. Saturday on the same
court. Lonnie Benedict is expect-

ed to start at center for tlie Ben-

gals along with Brent Lanier and
KenAnderson at the forwards and
Ron Rossi and Jim Harrison at the

guard slots.

Against a taller Hastings squad
the Tigers looked like they were
in for a long afternoon as the vis-

iting Broncos jumped out to an

early 6-0 lead before the Tigers

had time to get on track. Witli

guard Jim Wlute blistering the

nets from outside, the visitors ap-

peared ready to smash the Tigers,

leading by as much as 15 points

in the early going.

However the Bengals showed
that they could overcome the size

and depth disadvantage as diey

roared from behind to put strong

pressure on Hastings. By halftime,

largely thanks to the hot shooting

of Harison and die scrappy inside

play of Benedict, the Tigers trail-

ed by ordy two, 38-36.

The first part of the second

half was hot and cold for botli

teams with the lead changing

hands several times. From time to

time both teams looked like diey

were ready to pull away for keeps,

but nobody could maintain the ad-

vantage for more than a few min-

utes at a stretch.

Finally, with about six minutes

to go, tlie Bengals ran off a string

of nine straight points to erase a

Hastings lead and move in front.

Rossi and Harrison keyed the burst

with tlieir hustling defensive play

and hot shooting. Meanwhile La-

nier and Benedict were out re-

bounding the big Hastings front

line. Benedict wound up the game
with 16 rebounds, his second high-

est total of the season.

CC moved ahead by as much as

five points but was imable to put

the game out of reach. Fortunate-

ly, White went cold in tlie closing

minutes of die game and Benedict

totally dominated tlie defensive

boards, limiting tlie Broncos to

poor percentage outside shots.

With a little over a minute to

go CC had a five fwint lead and
the ball and appeared to have

things locked up. However the

Tigers missed a sliot from !:he field

and Hastings worked to ball in for

a basket. On the scoring play Ros-

si was whisded for a foul away
from tlie ball giving Hastings a

chance at a one and one shot from

the line. The Bmncos converted

the first of tlie pair to cut the

lead to two and then purposely

missed die next attempt, trying

to gain possession of the ball and
die possible tying basket.

The Broncos succeeded in tying

Benedict up for a jump ball, but

the Tiger center tipped die ball

to Hairison. The game was for

from over however as tlie visitors

regained the ball seconds later,

still trailing by two. They immed-
iately called time out and began

to work for a final sliot. Widi
only six seconds left, diey passed

to White who went up for die

shot, only to have the ball knock-

ed cleanly out of liis hands by

Rossi. Harrison recovered die loose

ball as time expired, clinching the

win for the CC five.

Benedict was the games leading

scorer witli 25 points, followed by

Harrison with 21.

THE CATALYST
THE CATALYST J) prinlod weekly

from the second weak in Soptomper

to tho second weok in May o«c«pt

for vacations. Published by Cullor

Publications, Inc., Box 2258, Colorado

Springs, Colo, 80901. Phono (303}

473-7830. Office hours 1-5 p.m. Mon.-

cfoyWedneiday.

LEE'S ENCO SERVICE

NEXT TO COLLEGE ON UINTAH

230 West Uintah Phone 634-9195

sui>t>r-fix}sh Jeff Kiiiner. It came in

die 1000 free where Eckhart beat
Kilmer by a second. But Kinner
came back in die 500 free witli an
outright win.

CC totally dominated die meet,
taking first in t\velve events and
s\vimming die diirteentli in exliibi-

tion. That was die 200 yard bi^east-

stroke. Though John Fyfe's time
of 2;30 did not count as an official

meet time, it gave him a new CC
record in diat event.

The \'ictoriovis efforts were turn-

ed in b>' Rob Jenkins in die 50
free, Rod Townley in tlie one and
diree meter di\Tng events, tmd Bob
Johnson in tlie 200 free and 200
backstroke. Tliis was especially

notewordiy since Jolmson has only
been swimming since Cliristmas.

Pete Simpson also turned in his

usual wiiming performance in the

200 butterfly wliile Bob Wiging-
ton took the 200 individual med-
ley. Roger Larsen recorded liis

first triumph while vying in die

100 free.

Tlie relay tennis too, splashed

tlieir ways to victories. In tlie 400
medley relay, Steven Mann, Fyfe,

Simpson and Dale Forgy placed

first while in tlio 400 free relay

die squad of Jenkins, Jolmson, Lar-

sen. and Forgy took honors. Jen-

kins' time of 49:8 in swimming die

first hundred yards was one of Iiis

best

Against Adams Sl-ato die Tigers

won every event but tlie 200
breastslroke where ASC's Bob
Piatt proved victorious, Tliose who
recorded firsts were Kinner, Mann,
Forgy. Jerry Porter, Townley,

Simpson, and Jim Scx)tt.

Althougli most of die Leaimen's

earlier opponents seem to have

been overrated. Western State

figures to pose a formidable

tlireat. CC defeated the Moiuitnin-

eers earlier in die season 58-46,

but diey have improved. However,

the Bengals havo also progressed,

especially tlie fTcshmen, so CC
figures to win by at least as much
as before.

Schedule

Announced
(continued from paiio one)

"Commimication" will center on

die linguistic problems in die ex-

change of thought and will be held

Mondays at 7;30 p.m. in Palmer

123. C. S. McCue at 633-4588 can

supply furdier information,

A class in "Behavior Modifica-

tion" will be held Tuesdays at 7
p.m. in Pahner 121. It will be

taught by Mr. and Mrs, Foster as-

sisted by Carl Boberts.

The final new offering is an

open class which is free to deal

with any topic. For further infor-

mation contact Rusty at 633-5089,

The Free University slates its

purposes as helping "the free ex-

change of ideas and emodons of

people who want to communicate."

Information on Uie organization as

a whole is available at 475-2453.

JAY'S BICYCLE SHOP
19 East Kiowa Bick Wager, CC Class of '64, Prop.
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Want Power, Influence

Free Admission to Leisure Aci

The Leisure Program Spring Turr

Needed!!
Members for the New Council of Chairme
1. CHAIRMAN - FILMS AND MOLTIMEDIA COMMITTEE...

2. CHAIRMAN - FOLK AND ROCK CONCERTS COMMITTEE...

3. CHAIRMAN - PERFORMANCES AND LECTURES COMMITTEE...

4. CHAIRMAN- EXPERIMENTAL STUDENT GRANTS COMMITTEE . .

.

5. CHAIRMAN - SPECIAL PROGRAMS COMMITTEE...

6. CHAIRMAN - COMMUNITY SERVICES COMMITTEE...

7. CHAIRMAN - ARTS & CRAFTS COMMITTEE...

I

)

n

lis

Ti

Plus!
*
STUDENT CO-CHAIRMAN (dyties shared with a faculty counterpart)

* MEMBER -AT -LARGE

Plus!
*

Workers, Members, Idealists and Believers in that Great Leisure Program in the Sky!

Still in the Dark?

SEE POSITION SUMMARIES AT RIGHT

Applications Available at Rastall Desk

SI



Headaches, Maybe
ities?

)ver

PERFORMANCE

AND

LECTURES

The Performances and Lectures Committee has a budget of approxi-
mately $15,000 availabie for visiting lecturers, theater and dance groups
and classical music events.

Of the total amount, roughly one-third consists of endowed lecture funds
which must be applied toward three definite lectures, and $4,000 is spent
for traditional concerts. The remaining $5-6,000 can be used for other
campus visitors.

In addition, this committee has set up a CC faculty lecture-discussion
series for which expenses are minimal.

Events sponsored either in part or entirely by the Performances and
Lectures Committee this year include Gwendolyn Brooks Saul Alinsky,
Richard Bunger, the Hamburg Chamber Ensemble, the Kathakali Indian
Dancers, Peter Davison, Captain Finn Ronne, Len Avila, the Reverend
Henry X, Albert Gurule, and Henry Bugbee.

There is a student chairman and a faculty co-chairman.

The Chairman acts with the Films Director

CBS Lie '° supervise the selection and ordering of

rlLpiJ films. Surveys are taken to insure a balanced,

well-rounded program that will meet the in-

/iNIl terests of many students and faculty mem-
'*'"'' bers. The budget for Films is $4,000 and for

III ?l MFhlA Multimedia, $1,000. The Chairman is directly

IL y "rttl/lA responsible for handling this money and, in

the case of the Multimedia Committee, is

free to use it for whatever group activities he

wishes to initiate.

SPECIAL PROGRAMS COMMITTEE
The responsibilities of the chairman of this committee are

basically to organize events such as New Student Week, Winter
Carnival, and similar events involving a substantial number of

people. Other functions of the committee include financing
Theater Workshop and the Discretionary Fund, from which stu-
dents may be granted small sums of money to help pay for ac-
tivities they would otherwise not be able to participate in and
enjoy. The budget for the Committee for next year is proposed
at $16,000, with money to be used for a "mini" symposium, out-
door recreation, and programs involving residence halls, soror-
ities, and fraternities.

POLK & ROCK CONCERT COMMITTEE

lis will be a new Committee that has been created by Lei-

Time. The Chairman will have $4,000 as an initial budget,

will work with interested students through Rastall Center

lanning concerts for the year.

ARTS

AND

CRAFTS

The duties of the Arts and Crafts Chairman
will be to organize and oversee craft Instruc-

tion in as many areas as feasable (definitely

including pottery and photography), pending
the failures and successes of this year's ex-
periments. He will also be responsible (or

operation of the student store should (hat

prove to be a successful venture. The budget
for next years shop activities will be $5,000,
which hopefully will go a little further for in-

struction and other experiments next year
now that all of the building has been done.

PERIMENTAL

GBANTS

IMMUNITY

SERVICES

The chairman of the Experimental Grants

Committee is responsible for 1) setting up

and seeing that the committee members at-

tend meetings to study and evaluate student

proposals; 2) attending Leisure Time Com-
mittee meetings, and 3) helping in spreading

information concerning advertising, meeting

times, and any other activities connected

with the Experimental Grants Committee. The
Committee is funded through the Ford Foun-

dation, and the proposal for next year's

budget is $8,000.

The job of the chairman of the Com-
munity Services Committee is to use

the resources on campus as he sees

fit to help those in the community
whom he feels most deserving of such

help. The resources might be student

volunteers to work as tutors, teacher

aides, or members of various Com-
munity agencies, or they might be

building space, financial help, or any

other resource which the chairman

can fund. The proposed budget for

1971-72 is $1,000.

STUDENT CO CHAIRMAN

of Steering Committee

The student who takes this position will be concerned not

only with the rather obvious duties of calling and running meet-

ings but also with the formulation, in conjunction with the fac-

ulty co-chairman, of new proposals, programs, and ideas for

presentation to the Council of Chairmen.

Probably the most subtle part of this position, yet, potentially

the most important, is entailed in two responsibilities. The first

of these is the "Watch-dogging" of committees to not only

stimulate where lethargy persists, but also to aid the specific

chairmen if they have red-tape problems, assistance problems,

idea problems, etc. The second responsibility is that of being

the contact person for students and faculty who wish to know
where, when, or how their idea or proposal or inquiry can be

directed. This position means one of a liaison between the indi-

vidual committees, which the student co-chairman must be

versed about, and students, faculty and administration.

The student co-chairman, along with his faculty counterpart,

must also prepare and present the yearly budget.

QUESTIONS?

Contact: WAYNE PHILLIPS, at ext. 449

DR. GLENN BROOKS, at ext. 327

LEISURE TIME OFFICE, at ext. 337



CC Graduates Establish

Headwaters Seeks Volunteers;
Offers Rewarding Experience

by Mike Doubleday

The social worker introduces

wu to Jimmy. He's ten — you're

t\vice his age. Jimmy's home
smells a little, it's dirt>' and dis-

mal—y-ou have at least two homes,

one at school and the otlier most

likely in an attractive suburb

somewhere in this country. Jimmy
is flunking fourtli grade, his class-

mates laugh at him because he is

so slow; he has finally withdrawn,

it is increasingly hard for him to

communicate— you're in college.

Jimmy is lost, he can't handle this

world, he"s scared—you're his only

hope.

You are Jimmy's only hope and

Headwaters affords you that op-

portunity to provide that hope.

Formed last spring and summer by

Todd and Linda Bacigalupi, botli

June 70 CC graduates. Head-

waters has grown in five months

from a mere idea to an immensely

self-rewarding and honorable or-

ganization. Todd is the director of

the program and although I talked

with him for only 30 minutes, he

impressed me as being as extreme-

ly dedicated young man. He is

what you might call a quiet hero.

The organization itself is an out-

growth of a Denver program call-

ed Tartners in Denver," a group

working for a better Denver

through aid to young delijiquent

children. Headwaters is similar to

the Denver organization in work-

ing with adjudicated children and

pre-delinquents between the ages

of 9-12 and provides a one-on-one

relationship between the volunteer

and the child. The purpose of the

program, says Todd, is to prove to

these children that someone does

care and that there is importance

in their being an individual. Most

have withdrawn, according to

Todd, since they have repeatedly

been characterized as fools and

dumbells in school.

Although in operation since

September, Headwaters has just re-

ceived its first grant this January

from the California-based Haigh-

Scatana Foundation, an organiza-

tion that provides funds to start

programs rolling. Headwaters will

receive another grant from Haigh-

Scantana later in the spring, and

will be required to match the

funds, At the present, states Todd,

Headwaters is searching for fxmds

in the Colorado Springs area with

which to continue the program.

Yet Headwaters biggest story is

its pleasing success. Since the early

fall Todd, his assistant director

Terry Miller, and his wife, Linda,

the program's volunteer secretar)',

have processed 90 volunteers, 61

of which have been matched with

a child and are now working. Fif-

teen to twenty volunteers are wait-

ing to be placed, which, says Todd,

is a process that requires the

Think Spring . .

Come to

TAYLOR
TRAVEL

Now

to make your plans tor

Spring Break

Phone 536-3872

matching of needed talents and

takes anywhere from one day to

several months.

For all of Headwaters impor-

tance and seriousness, one might

tliink, as 1 did, tliat the program

would be highly selective. That's

not the case. So far in the organi-

zation's existance, only 15% of tlie

81 applicants have been refused.

Even then, it is because the appli-

cants talents could not be used

in Headwaters and tliey are urged

to seek other such programs. The
appbcation method is uncompli-

cated. If interested an apphcant

may contact Todd at 473-3349 and

screening is tlie set up. Screening

exists essentially to e.Yplore the ap-

phcants e.\perience with children,

his understanding, his ability to

accept frustrations, and his sincer-

ity to keep liis commitment, which

during tlie first six months is a

minimum of three hours a week
with the child. Following the com-

pletion of screening, the volunteer

is contacted when a match is

made, introduced to the social

worker, the family and the child.

A weekly report to Todd and his

staff is then required for the first

six month with such requirements

minimizing if the volunteer elects

to continue in the program. Other

than that, it is just you and a

child and the whole Colorado

Springs area. Hopefully, states

Todd, along with everything else

to see and do in the area, the ori-

ginal summer camp land will be

traded for land in tlie mountains

near Colorado Springs, thus pro-

viding for at least some land and

maybe a camp.

Todd emphasized that Head-

waters is looking for volunteers be-

tween the ages of 18-30 from both

school and the community. The
mimmiim requirement is that an

apphcant be a senior in high

school. Thus far, 60 of the 90 ap-

plicants have been from CC, of

which nearly 50% of those are

freshmen. If accepted, apphcants

work with children from Garfield,

Bristol, Helen Hunt, Washington,

and West Junior High School, the

Colorado Springs core area schools

and children from juvenile proba-

tion. According to Todd, the Head-

waters volxmteers have begun so

suocessfiJly that many children in

the schools are requesting to be

put in the program.

Thus as February begins and

the program is five months old,

growth is of the ultimate impor-

tance. Already the organization has

itself a five-man board of directors

New Mercedes Benz

Datsuns

SELECTED USED CARS
(All Makes)

Special Prices for All

CC Sfudenfs & Faculty

Ask Personally for . . .

Peter Kirb/

Your CC Dealer Rep.

Phone 636-2376

THOROUGHBRED
CAR COMPANY
2353 East Hiway 24

and seeks the institution of an ad-

visory board which Todd hopes

will consist of a doctor, a psychia-

trist, a lawyer, a clergyman, a so-

cial worker, and a juvenile proba-

tion officer, all to provide tlie pro-

gram widi advice and protection.

In fact, so successful has been the

progiam that a Headwaters branch

is already plarmed and will be bas-

ed in San Francisco.

There will be frustrations, prob-

ably lots of tliem, but tlien your

rewaid and his will be all die

more to cherish. Headwaters needs

your help. And Jimmy needs your

help. Wliy not give Todd a call.

first Area Production

PASTORAL MINOR— Arthur House sits being enveloped in one of
the recent snowstorms, lending an air of silent majesty to the CC
campus.

CC to Offer Menotti Madrigal Fable
If you're cuj-ious about Colorado

Spiings' taste in ai-t, the chance is

yours to view an ait exhibit of fav-

orites from private collections now
being shown at the Carriage House,
Colorado Springs School, 21 Broad-

moor Avenue. Hours for public

admission will be from 6:00 to

9:00 p.m., Friday, Feb. 12, and
from 1:00 to 9:00 p.m., Saturday
and Sunday, Feb. 13 and 14. Ad-
mission is free to view these fam-

ous art works on loan from Colo-

rado Springs families.

For those of us who find it dif-

ficult to boogie the whole way to

the Broadmoor, there's enjoyable

consequence in staying right here
on campus Friday and Saturday
nights. A madrigal fable by Men-
otti. "Tlie Unicom, the Gorgon,
and tlie Mantocore," will fill to

your heart's content any yearning

for fairy tale singing, dancing, and
playing. The production is being

presented for the first time in tliis

area by the Colorado College mu-
sic, drama, and dance departments.

mder tlie direction of Donald Jen-

kins and Norman Comick. Show-
time is 8:15 p.m., Feb. T2 and 13,

in Armstrong Auditorium. Admis-
sion is $1.

Last Tuesday's International

Film Festival at the Fine Arts Cen-
ter will be complimented by the

second half of "film as art" this

Tuesday, Feb. 16. A series of bard-

to-find films will be shown at the

regular 2:00 and 8:00 p.m. times

in the Fine Arts Center Theatre.

This week's program includes: "Tlie

House," the widely acclaimed

Dutch film which attempts to split

thoughts into a fraction of time

and illustrated through the demoli-

tion of an old house; "An Occur-

rence at Owl Creek Bridge," which
visually retells Ambrose Bierce's

short story, of the Civil War- and
the play of the man's imagination,

in a classic mood and atmosphere;

"A Trip Diiwn Memory Lane," a

bizarre newsreel montage from
Canada, consisting of movie se-

quences, some dating back to the

turn of tlie century; "Poppycock,"
an animated cartoon which lives

up to its title, meaning "nonserise";

"Jail Keys Made Here," a colLige

of advertising signs photograplied

by Lee Boltin, representing tlie

United States through an ofR)eat

technique. Admission is $1.00 for

the matinee and $1.50 in the

evening.

ABORTION
COUNSELING,

INFORMATION
AND REFERRAL

SERVICES

THE HARNESS - STRAP BOOT

Lorig's has those fashion-right boots with
the harness straps and brass colored
rings. Choose from several heel and toe
styles in natural waxhide or brown. Stop
in the Boot Shack today.

,£t^z 107 S. TEJON

where the boots are!

Abortions up to 24 weeks of

pregnancy are now legal in New
York State. There are no resi-

dency restrictions at cooperating

hospitals. Only the consent of

the patient and the performing

physician is required.

If you think you are pregnant,

consult your doctor. Don't de-

lay. If you choose to have an

abortion, early abortions are

simpler and safer.

Abortions should be per-

formed by Board certified obste-

tricians and gynecologists, with

Board certified anesthesiologists

attending, in fully licensed and

accredited general hospitals. You

should not have to pay exorbi-

tant charges for any of these

services.

If you need information or

professional assistance, including

immediate registration into avail-

able hospitals, telephone The

Abortion Information Agency,

(212-873-6650), which has

helped counsel and place more

than 22,000 women for safe,

legal hospital abortions.

The total costs at good facil-

ities range as follows (in-patient

hospital service, except as

noted)

:

For D & Cr Pregnancy up to

9weeks, $285-$310 (out-patient

hospital service); up to 12

weeks, $385-$410; up to 14

weeks, $560. For Saline Induc-

tions: 16-24 weeks, $560-$585.

THE ABORTION INFORMATION
AGENCY, INC.

160 W«t 86th St., N.Y., N.Y. 10024

212-873-6650

8AM to 10 PM Seven Days a Veek
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Save the Tygers

Tyger! Tygerl burning bright

In the forests of the night.

What immortal hand or eye

Could frame thy fearful symmetry?

In what distant deeps or skies

Burnt the fire of thine eyes?

On what wings dare he aspire?

What the hand dare seize the fire?

And what shoulder, and what art,

Could twist the sinews of thy

heart?

And when thy heart began to beat,

What dread hand? And what

dread feet?

What the hammer? what the

chain?

In what furnace was thy brain?

What the anvil? what dread grasp

Dare its deadly terrors clasp?

When the stars threw down their

spears,

And water'd heaven with their

tears.

Did he smile his work to see?

Did he who made the Lamb make
thee?

Tyger! Tyger! burning bright

In the forests of the night.

What immortal hand or eye,

Dare frame thy fearful symmetry?

- William Blake

^^ Imported Pipes -:- MagaiinE

Papsrbacks -:- Imporled Tobai

127 North Teion Phone t

Dear Editor,

" "tis true 'tis pit\'. And pity 'tis

'tis true.'" Ah yes, my friends, some
few of GUI- fellows have plans tu

cover over our splendid tygers

which presently gi-;ice the walls of

the Hub. "Bitclier>' and abomina-

tion!" I cry, "Bitcherj' and abomi-

nation!" Better a tliousand times

profane all that we deem holy tlian

commit this supreme sacrilege.

Not only are the tygei-s in them-

selves beautiful (in spite of theu-

possible resemblance to our school

mascot), but tliey fimctioti as a

literary allusion of the highest or-

der, an allusion to that accom-

plished master of poetry, William

Blake. And as such, tliey form a

fitting backdrop for the profound

intellectual discussions which can

so often be overheard in the f-Iub.

Blot out tlie t>'gers, and no longer

will the Hub serve as die center

of scholarship and leamedness on
this campus, no longer will that

familiar atmosphere of profundit)'

prevail in what presently functions

as our center of culture. Mask our
magnificent mural, and we cannot
but fall into a period of decay ri-

valled only by the dark ages in

Europe. Do not let this blasphemy
take place, my people, or we will

indeed be fraught witli dreadful

pestilence. I plead witli you, bre-

thren, do not do this thing, for it

cannot fail to have dire conse-

quences which you would soon

come to regret. Do not permit us

to fall into an age of intellectual

decadence. Harken to my words
and heed diem well, lest that which
I have prophesied indeed come to

pass!

Jay Rodman

Enjoy our mighty monarchs . . . hiiig-

sucd. buns ouersluffed with 'noble

meats and cheeses and regally gar-

nished for a taste treat supreme

Take a Little King . . . lunchin,

,

snacking, dining or nightcapplni;.

Or fill!! the king for lakeoiits.

134 North Tejon

Telephone 473-7763

ARTIST SUPPLIES
PRINTS— ORIGINAL GRAPHICS

PICTURE FRAMING

NOVIS FRAME ART GALLERY
2O6I/2 North Tejon Telephone 633-6903

NOW SHOWING

THE

WEIRD

WORLD OF

EROTIC
RITES

BIZARRE
RITUALS

UNSPEAKABLE
CULTS

ft P.A.C.-CARAVEL PRODUCTION

COLORsr

WHcheraft

Campus Events

For the Week
On Campus;

Feb. 14-Chapel-Shov(^ll a.m.
Feb. 14-Concert-"Electronic Music"

Armshong, S p.m.
Feb. 15-Lecture-"Total Transportatio

Dr. B>Ton Johnson
Axmsbx>ng. 8:15 p.m.

Feb. 16-Fihn Series: "Beauty and tht

Armstrong, 8 p.m.
Feb. IS-History Lecture: "Revolution

Dr. Frank Tucker
Ohn I, 3:30 p.m.

Feb. 19-Film Series: "2001"

Armstrong. 7 and 9 p.m.

nd Racial Justice"

Sports;

Feb. 12-Hockey-U.S. Air Force Academy (There)-7:30 p.m.
Feb. 13-S\vimming—Western State-llome-l:30 p.m.
Feb. 13-Basketball-Chadion Statc-llome-2 p.m.
Feb. 12-Basketball-Kansas Cit5' Colloge-Home-7:30 p.m.
Feb. 13-Hockey-U.S. Air Force Academy-Home-8: 15 p.m.
Feb. le-Basketball-Colorado School of Mines-(Tlicre)
Feb. 19-Hockey-Michigan State Univereity-(Tliere)
Feb. 19—District High School Swimming Clianipionsliips-

Schlessman Pool—7:30 p.m.

1971 Festival of the Arts;

Feb. 12 and 13; "The Unicorn, tlie Gorgon, and the

Manticore." Colorado College Chorus-
Armstrong, 8:15 p.m.

Feb. 13-"Puppets in PotpomTi"-Tlie Norwood Puppet
Theatre-Uto 70 Theatre-9;30 a.m.

Feb. 14-NORAD Band Concert-Palmer Auditorium
3:00 p.m.

Feb. 15-Photography Exhibit-Pikes Peak Camera Club-
Stewart's Photo Shop-Daily tliru Feb. 28

Feb. 18-Film As Art-Fine Arts Center Theatre-2 & 8 p.m.

Feb. 17-Contemporary and Experimental Jazz Concert—
The Falconaires-Lloyd Shaw Auditorium of Cheyenne
Mountain High School-7;30 p.m.

Feb. 18—Pinchas Zukerman, violinist—Palmer Auditorium-
8:30 p.m.

Feb. 19—Colorado Illustrators—Books illuslraled by
Colorado artists—Penrose Public Library-

Daily thru March 19

Cooper 1: "This Man Must Die"

Cooper 2; "Alex in Wonderland"
Cooper 3: "Brewster McCloud"
Ute 70: "Love Story"

Peak; "Five Easy Pieces"

Chief; "Witchcraft 70"

Cinema 70; "C.C. and Company"
Cinema 150; "Fools"

The Flick; "Joe"

Cinema 21: "The Joys of Jezebel" and "Her Odd Tastes"

Rustic Hills Cinema: "Ben Hur"

Welcome CC Students

the

CINE-ART
TWIN

Undarground PUmi (rora

N.Y., B.P., UA.
BoT Office Open from

ContlnuouM Showings
From 10 a-m. Adultw Only

1 E. Colorado Ave.

471-4039

RECORDS
0"A TO 60*/- DISCOUNTS OFF

Foelory Llit Prie*

TAPES Si OFF
Real to Reel — Caiietles

4 and 8 Track Coriridge*

^vJjQwSKKra^
^

634-3482

1444 North Hancock Avenuo
Golf Acrai Shopping Cantsr)

TYPES OF TRAVEL
Air-Land—Sea

call

Vincent's Travel

PEACE, WAR
AND THE
CHRISTIAN
CONSCIENCE
By JoMpb Fali«v

A Z4-pak« booklet thul trncn
I 'lirlBtlADltT'i arrorta, Uiruuich 2.crjii

inrt. to limit the lavftKUT of *"'
A baUntcd. factoal plcturv of
l'<.3itloaa nnnlnK from aQ-otit
iLpproTaJ (the Cruaadcs), thrtragii

liiniLcd war (the Just-war thvoxy),
loChrUtlan pacinsm.

"Peace, War and th« Chrlatlaa
CanadeDCe" concludes with concrata
HlGpa the averaKfl Indlvldaal c«a t«J<

lo promot* "peace on earth."
In 0D« year, over €00.000 coplM

in circulation. Slni^k copies an
uvallabU fna frun. -

Peace Booklet
The Christophers
Department SC
12 East 48th Street

New York, N.Y. 10017
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CAMPUS ANNOUNCEMENTS
Music Published

As a part of its continuing pro-

gram of publication, the Colorado

College Music Press lias just re-

leased a h'anslation into English

of the musical treatise. "Toscan-

ello in Music." by Piebo Aaron.

Aaron's work, first published in

itahan in 1523 at Venice, is one

of the important sources for the

study of the teaching of music iii

tlie 16tli centurv. It was reprinted

in 1529. 1539 and 1562.

The translation was prepared by

Professor Peter Bergqmst of the

University of Oregon, well-known

in musicological circles for his re-

searches in tlie history of music

theory.

The Colorado College Music

Press is under the direction of

Professor Albert Seay, chairman of

tlie Music Depai-tment. It has pub-

lished in the past many editions of

music from the past as well as mo-

dem works. Its publications are

part of nearly all major music li-

braries including tliose of Harvard,

Yale, Michigan, Illinois and Prince-

ton Universities, Tlie Pietro Aaron
work, at some 200 pages, is the

ongest piece published by the

Music Press.

Pliotographers

Take Notice
For next year's Colorado Col-

lege catalog, Mrs. Sterling is inter-

ested in viewing student photo-

graphs or contact sheets, b&w
only. We need: classroom, libraiy.

lab, and outdoor pix; student

closeups, sports pix; arcliitectural

details; technicals {in tlie perie

dish, through tlie microscope, etc.}.

anything usual or unusual that

student photographers might hap-
hen to have on hand that says

something about life at CC. Night
shots, aerials, undergrounds—all

are acceptabe. Please label every-

thing carefully and leave your ma-
terial with Mrs. Baur. Room 2,

Armstrong Undergi-ound, Payment
will probably be in peanuts and
pennies, but we'll try to WTangle
photo credits and photographers
will have some sort of copyright

protection for future pubications.

Shaw to Speak
Professor Van B. Shaw will give

a talk on "All-Black Communities"
Tuesday at 3:30 p.m. in Palmer
123. Tlie presentation is part of

the Leisure Time Faculty Series.

Class Returns from
Wyo. Religion Trip

by Stuart Steyens

"It feels good to say 'I know
the Sierra', or 1 know Point

Reyes.' But of course you
don't; what you know better

is yoiu-self, and Point Reyes

and the Sierra have helped."

Terry and Renny Russell

On The Loose

Thirty-one students were involv-

ed in the Rebgion Department's

fifth block course in Wyoming.
Thirt>'-one students representing

total diversity' of thought, personal-

ity, and interest thrown, certainly

not placed, together with a Trap-

pist monk for three and a half

weeks.

For the affecting of the course's

intended goal, a study of Hindu-

ism, Zen, and Buddhism's relativ-

ity to Christianity, one could not

have picked a more apt location.

Ring Lake Ranch is situated in the

heart of the Wind River Moun-
tains, approximately ten miles from

the megapoHs of Dubios. In a val-

ley surrounded by mountain ridges

and lakes, a spiritual awareness

and affinity is almost unavoidable.

All moroseness and petty quarrels

vanished with the pulchritude of

each sunrise and sunset. As one
student put it, "The reason I can

get into religion so much here is

that, well, a God is so apparent.

You know, every winter the In-

dians used to hold ceremonies in

the caves up in the mountains.

They thought they were entering

Mother Earth's Womb."

Coupled with the natural, as if

any beauty can be unnatural, mag-
nificience of the environment.

Father Dennis Hines ser\'ed as a

catalyst for any personal or group
growth. A member of the Cister-

cian Order of the Strict Observ-
ance, he is a learned man with the

rare abibty to give of himself. Be
it in class, a boot Hockey game,
or late night discussion, he was a

springboard for thought, a testing

ground for ideas. He replaced the

monastic image of sobriety and
solemnity with humor, reason, and
intelligence. Superceding all else,

he emerged as a friend.

Looking back over those weeks
elicits a m>Taid of images, emo-
tions, and ideas; early morning
meditation, tlie ninth circle of

Trails, inferno, Southem Comfort,
solitude. Florence's feasts, moun-
tain sheep, Meateaters, and third

levels. For at least one person, a-

few foundations were strengthen-

ed, a few laid. Yet it is improper
for the author to serve as a rule-

stick for tlie course's success: a
literar>' mathematician substracting

given against gained. Tlie success

and failure is measurable only by
each participant, and their evalu-

ations are as diverse as their indi-

viduahty.

However, we all agree upon one
point; we did live in a total lam-
ing environment during the course.

Off campus courses may be the

saving grace for the liberal arts

syndrome.

"Beauty and the Beast

"

"Beauty and the Beast" will be

screened Tuesday night in Arm-

strong Auditorium as this week's

Leisure Time Film Program, Ad-

mission will be 75 cents or a film

series ticket.

Tlie Film description is as

follows:

1946, Back & White. Subtitled.

90 Minutes.

From the Fairy-tale by Mnie.

Leprince de Beaumont. Produced
by Andre Paulve. Directed (Screen-

play) by Jean Cocteau. Awards:
Prix Louis Delluc.

Cocteau's Beauty and the Beast

is an authentic, personal statement

by the Great French Poet. It is

also a faitliful adaptation of the

classic legend. Wliat emerges is a

magnificent work of art, enjoyable

on tlie level of the fairy-tale, and
meiiningful on the level of gi'eat

poetr>'.

A.F.A. Assembly

Colorado College has been in-

vited to send two student delegates

to the Thirteenth Air Force Acad-
emy Assembly, which will take

place April 14-17, 1971. The topic

of the conference is "Tlie United

States in the Caribbean."

Interested students are asked to

submit a letter to Professor Sonder-

mann. Political Science Depart-

ment, expressing tlieii' interest and
giving somediing of tlieir back-

ground and e,vperience. A commit-
tee composed of faculty in the

Social Science Division will select

the two delegates. Deadline for

applications is Feb. 22.

The American Assembly of Col-

umbia University' is co-sponsor

of the Air Force Academy Assem-
bly. Major speakers are invited to

address a group of approximately

100 student delegates from 50 col-

leges and universities. Round-table

discussions result in a Fijial Report

which includes tlie views and rec-

ommendations of the participants

and which enjoys wide circulation.

Room and board will be pro-

vided at the Academy. Full attend-

ance for the entire conference is

required.

Kingdom of the Ants Wins
Big Rastall Mural Contest
A plan to build die world's

"largest antdom" has been declared
the winner of the Hub Mural Con-
test.

Tire plan, submitted by John
Swartz and Andy Taylor, calls for

the constiTjction of a giant ant
farm in front of the Tiger Mural
which now occupies the south wall

of the Hub. The pair will receive

the prize of $100 plus the cost of

materials needed in tlie building
of tlie ant farm.

The contest was sponsored by
the Rastall Center Board and was
judged by members of the art de-

partment faculty and students. The
Committee made its choice on the
basis of "general attractiveness."

The projected colony will be 48
inches high and the length of the
Hub wall. It will be subdivided
into six separate colonies.

Taylor listed six areas of appeal
for the planned antdom, He said

to the freak the ant farm is "a

commune, members of a societ>'

working in unsion, one with na-

ture." To the economist it repre-

sents "economic organization at its

best," to die sociologist it will be a

"copy of human society, to the po-

litical scientist, it will be a picture

of "communism" to the biologist it

is "another natural wonder" and to

the innovators it is quite simply
"the world's largest Antdom."

Don Smith, one of the members
of Rastall Center Board said that

health and safety factors had been
evaluated in making the choice.

Taylor said that ants carr\- no dis-

ease contagious to man and that

dogs are not allowed in the Hub.
The alternate idea for redecora-

tion of the Hub wall is a "sky

painting" submitted by Roy Thxirs-

ton. Other ideas included a giant

maze, landscapes and a "do-it-

yourself" mural. Some of the other

ideas will be put on display in

Rastall Center.

Tlie Hub Mural contest is tlie

fiist phase in a projected redecora-

tion of the Hub. The Rastall Cen-
ter Board is in charge of the con-

tinuing project.

Comments on Food
During the break Mr. Philip

Randall suggested tliat some oppor-
tunity for a day to day commen-
tary on the food sei'vice would be
very useful to him, Beginning to-

day. Monday, tliere will be in each
dining room a supply of menus and
a box to collect them. Please make
any comments you wish to make
on particular menus or entires. If

you will leave your name and ad-

dress with your comments, the

food service managers would like

to be in touch with you about
your comments.

These menus and C'ollection

boxes will be available each day
throughout this block. We will also

make them available during block
VIII, Tlie questionnaires of last

semester which Mr. Randall asked
a number of randomly selected

students to complete have been re-

turned and the results show a high
degree of satisfaction with the food
service. There are problems which
do come up, however, and Mr.
Randall feels that by using menus
and comments these can be
brought to his attention immed-
iately.

Fine Arts Center

Two exhibitions will be showing
from now dirough Februaj7 28
at the Fine Arts Center. The first

is a collection of masteipieces of

Ukiyo-E and Nob. It is a collec-

tion of Japanese prints and robes
which comes from the Honolulu
Academy of Arts and gives a rare

oppotimity to see Oriental mater-

ial of notable quality. Ukiyo-e
means "pictures of a fleeting

world." It depicts aspects of every-

day life. On the other hand. Nob
is an ancient Japanese dramatic

art form characterized by dance
and song. All of the Noh charac-

ters use costumes each represent-

ing a different type of character

with most of the materials very

elaborate and rich.

The second exhibition is of

prints by nine New York painters.

The artists represented are Dine,

FrankenthaJer, Johns, Lichenstein,

Motiierwell, Newman, Rouschen-
burg. Rivers and Rosenquist.

Viet Nam Slides

Wednesday at 8 p.m. in the Au
dio Visual Room (Armstrong

:j(j(j)

John Muiphy will show color sljdw

he took in Phan Rang Viet N^jj,

(1966) and Saigon Viet \i^^

(1967). Questions and answers wiU

follow.

Nava to Speak

Dr. Jiilian Nava, president o[ tlie

Los Angeles (Calif.) board of edu-

cation and a noted authority on

Mexican-American history, will ap-

pear Tuesday, Feb, 16, at the Uni-

versity of Denver.

Nava, who also is a professor of

history at San Fernando Valley

State College in Northj-idge, \vi]|

speak at 8 p.m. in the DU Student

Union Lounge, 2050 E. Evans
Ave. Tickets, at $1,50 each, are

now on sale to die pubUc at the

Student Union Box office,

A former Fulbright Lec'turer,

Nava has taught in Colmnbia,
Puerto Rico, Venezuela and Spain,

While in Columbia from 1964-65,

he founded an exchange col;"j;e

in Bogota which serves a dozen
American colleges and universities,

Nava also sei-ved for three vx-ars

as co-director of a national insti-

tute on "The Role of Minorit>'

Groups in LInited States History,"

which has since set a pattern in

U.S. high schools for teaching

about the roles and contributions

of minority groups.

Dr. Nava's recent publications

include a te.xtbook, "Me.\ican

Americans; Past, Present and Fu-

tiu-e," a booklet on Mexican-

American history published by ihe

Anti-Defamation League of Bnai

B'ridi, and two collections of basic

readings on Mexican Americans.

Nava's appearance is part of Ihe

University of Denver's 1970-71

"Focus" lecture series, which is 'ie-

signed to spotlight people and is-

sues of national and international

concern. The series is sponsoa-d

by the All-University Student As-

sociation and the Student Union

Board of Governors.

Zecha and Adams
CONOCO SERVICE STATION

Phones: 471-9200 Nevada Ave.
471-9201 at Cache La Poudre

ERTEL PHARMACY
Prescriptions - Cosmetics - School Supplies - Beverages

802 North Weber Telephone 633-2069

twenty east pikes peak avenue
Colorado springs, oolo. 80902

303-473-4151

Visit . . .

J's MOTOR HOTEL
NEW RESTAURANT

Restaurant Hours— 7 A.M. to 8 P.M.— Closed Saturday
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Dr. Seay

The American Institute of Mus-

icology in Rome has just released

(he 10th volume of the complete

ivorks of Jacques Arcadelt. edited

by Dr. Albert Seay of the music

jepartment at Colorado College.

Tlie final volume in the set is sche-

iJuled to be published shortly.

\rcadelt was one of the major

composers of the 16th century in

Italy and France, who has had

only a few of his compositions in

modem print. With the publica-

tion of this new complete edition,

scholars will be abe to reassess his

position in the history of music.

The work on the Arcadelt edi-

ion by Dr. Seay was supported

through grants from the American

philosophical Society and the

American Council of Learned

Societies. Its publication through

the American Institute of Music-

ology was aided by funds from the

American Musicological Society.

With the completion of this pro-

ject, Dr. Seay has been asked by

the American Institute of Music-

ology to prepare a complete edi-

tion of the works of Elezar Genet,

also a 16th century French com-

poser working in Italy. The pro-

jected edition will run to nine vol-

ames, seven of which have been

ompleted and are presently in

the hands of the publisher.

Friends Meeting

There will be a Friends Meet-

ing (Quaker) Sunday at 10:30 a.m.

Hamlin House Lounge. Follow-

g the regular meeting for wor-

ship Miss Lenore Goodnaugh,
Mountain View Friends Meeting,

Denver will speak on ; Friends

Committee on National Legislation.

FREE INFORMATION

Low Cost, Safe, Legal

ABORTION
In New York

Scheduled immedia+ely
(212) TR 7-8562

MRS. SAUL
Certified Abortion Referral

Ail inquiries Confidentiai

KRCC
Another new program has been

added to the KRCC-FM schedule.

Each Tuesday at 6:30 p.m.,

KRCC-FM will present "20th

Century American Composers"

showing the new trends in Ameri-

can music. Hosted by Gary Misch,

the programs will feature such

American composers as Charles

Ives, Roger Sessions, and Ruth

Crawford Seeger.

"The Art of Serge Rachmanin-

off will be featured Sunday, Feb.

14 at 6:30 p.m. and continuing

over to Evening Promusica, Tues-

day at 7:00 p.m. Serge Rachmanin-

off will be heard playing some of

his own works and some of other

composers.

The program spotlight this week

is on two shows in th KRCC-FM
schedule. First, "Buchwald On,"

heard Monday through Friday at

9:00 p.m., is a series with interna-

tionally s>Tidicated columnist Art

Buchwald with his lively commen-

tary on current events, In addition

actors play roles in skits which

dramatize ideas appearing in Mr,

Buchwald newspaper column.

"American Profiles," aired every

Monday, Wednesday, Friday, and

Saturday at 8:15 p.m. is a pro-

gram in which people give news
about constructive action projects

in which they are involved. Mode-

rator Bob Johnson gets stories

from ordinary people trying to

make a difference in the lives of

others.

Theatre Workshop

Theatre Workshop will be pre-

senting two plays. Black Comedy
and The Winnowing Fan, on a

double bill Feb. 20 and 2L Robin

Reeds wil be directing Black

Comedy, while Ken Kennard is

producing a play he wrote, The
Winnowing Fan. Both plays are

cast and crewed by students in

TTieatre Workshop. Admission is

free, the plays begin at 8 p.m.

both evenings in Armstrong Thea-

tre 32.

SALE
DOWN SKI JACKETS

Gerry and Alp Sport

Were 50.00 to 70.00

Now 40.00 to 56.00

SKYRT-NECKS
" Were 5.50 Now 3 for $12.00

GERRY DOWN MITTS
-; Small and Extra Sfmall Sizes

Were I 1 .00 Pr. Now 8.50 Pr.

The Mountain Chalet
226- North Tejon Telephone 633-0732

Evergreen Institute

Inside of me there is a pei-son

, . . but he is, in the magnificence

of his alive being, desperately iso-

lated . . . Why is it that nobody

really knows that he is there?

"We are finding that most of tlie

institutions of our societj', i.e.,

family, political, educational, reli-

gious, etc., which have been de-

signed to promote human growtli,

learning, caiing, and economic

well being, have in themselves be-

come inhibitor^' to those very pro-

cesses we wish to encourage. Iso-

lation, de-human izaHon, and self-

alienation have become the modus
for adaptation to oxir society.

Evergreen Institute offers an op-

iwrtunity for personal growtli, in-

terpersonal growth, richer family

experiences, education, and exper-

imentation. The aim of the Insti-

tute is to encourage people to ex-

plore, experience, and identify as

many aspects of themselves in

more meanmgful ways than are

possible in most of oar established

institutions. Through self-aware-

ness, clear communication, and
trust can personal freedom and
mobility be more full experienced.

The Evergreen Institute of Hu-
man Development and Family
Growth will be on campus Feb.
17 and 18 to offer to Colorado
College, as a corrununity, this type

of opportimity. There will be a

large group presentation by the In-

stitute of these concepts on Wed-
nesday at 8 p.m. in the Astio-

Turf room of the El Pomar Sports

Center. The following afternoon,

Thursday, there will be a small

group workshop so that a more in-

tensive exploration may be allow-

ed—arrangements for participation

in this will be made at the large

group presentation.

Prof. McKay to Speak.

Professor Doug McKay of the

University of Colorado Extension

Department of Spanish will be in

the Hub from 3-4:.30 Monday to

discuss the Summer Theatre Semi-

nar in Spain with interested stu-

dents.

Fraternities

Fraternities, tliose male societies

of friendshop, brotherhood, beer,

and good dope have once again

stretched out their giant feelers in

the way of massive and bodily de-

structive parties which characteris-

tically leave no one capable of

standing, with thLs year being no

exception, and indoctrinated

groups of wasted and oftentimes

motionless freshmen into their sac-

red ranks.

Rush week, though it be history

now, saw fraternity house rooms
thrust open to all, smiling faces,

and ample food and drink. Appar-
ently some of this good cheer

struck deep as approximately 92
freshmen found diemselves raising

theii- right hands and repeating af-

ter me. The standings in order of

body count saw the Fiji's (Phi

Gamma Delta) leading all challen-

gers with 26 hooked frosh, follow-

ed closely by the Beta's (Beta

Tlieta Pi) with 25 pledges. The
Sigma Chi's obtained 17 new pled-

ges. Phi Delta Theta 15. and the

Kappa Sigma's nine, although the

number could fluctuate 100 either

way, according to their well-kept

records.

School in Yugoslavia

Brochures have been receivetl

for a four-week Summer School at

the Universit)' of Ljubljana in

Yugoslavia. The topic to be treated

is entitled 'Tarticipation and Soc-

i;il Ch;mge," and will deal u-itli

techniques for self-management in

working organizations as develop-

ed in Yugoslavia, where workers

and all odiers employed in a par-

ticular plant participate in tlic gov-

ernment of tlie enterprise. A s-eries

of lectures by various experts will

deal wiUi specific aspects of this

new form of organization.

Graduate and undergraduate
students from selected imiversities

in Europe, the United States, and
Canada are invited to attend. In-

struction is in English. The tuition

fee is $100.00. Room and board
amounts to approximately $4,00 to

S5.00 per day.

Application information is avail-

able in Dr. Sondermonn's office,

Palmer 35. Interested students are

encouraged to look at the broclune.

Electronic Music

On Sunday at 8 p.m. in Arm-
strong Auditorimn tlie Colorado
College Music Depai-tment will

present a concert of electronic and
avant garde music, under the di-

rection of Stephen Scott.

Performers will include stu-

dents at the college as well as

local musicians. Among the aim-
positions performed will be Scott's

Five Ferlinghetti Poems (1969) for

narrator, flute, clarinet, violin,

cello and tape recorder, and a piece

now in progress by Scott and Pro-

fessor Jack Edwards of the Col-

lege's Art Department. The pro-

gram will be presented in coopera-

tion witli the Pikes Peak Arts

Council as part of its 1971 Festi-

val of the Arts. The public is in-

vited and there will be no admis-

sion charge.

Foreign Student Mtg.

There will be a Foreign Student

meeting tonight in Rastall, Room
212. This is in regard to the In-

ternational Day. All interested

faculty and students are urged to

come.

Wilderness Slides

Two of our Colorado College

students, Stephanie Duisberg and
Sarah Farrington, who attended

the ACM Wilderness Field Station

last summer, will make a slide

presentation on their experiences

this Wednesday afternoon, Feb. 10.

at 3:30 in Olin Hall 404. Anyone
interested in the Field Station and

its biological program is invited to

attend this presentation.

Swimming Courses

All students who wish to regis-

ter for either a Senior Life Saving

or a Water Safety Instructors'

course meet at 7:30 p.m. Tuesday,

El Pomar classroom. At this time

we will schedule these classes

which could begin Block 7. There

is a possibility of a 4-5:30 p.m.

class and/or a night class. Be pre-

sent at this meeting if you wish to

be included in a class. A current

Sr. Life Saving certificate (three

years) is still good if the date on

your card reads as recently as

March, 1968. For further informa-

tion call Betty Young.

Dr. Rowland to Speak
On Thursda>' at SI p.m. ui Olin

Hall Loiuige. Delta Epsilon will
sponsor a talk by Di-. John How-
land on "tlie first 100 years." Dr.
Howland. from Bowdoin College,
will discuss the history of cellulai"

energ>' exchange. Tlie presentation
is designed fur the general public.
Also, plans for a picnic on Feb. 28
will be discussed. All interested
people are invited and refresh-
ments will he served.

Leisure Time Schedule

LEISURE TIME Perfonnances
& Lectures Committee is sponsor-
ing a Spring Facidty Series on
Tuesday afternoons, at 3:30. The
weekly talks and discussions will

be held at different campus loca-

tions, such as lounges imd experi-

mental classrooms, to give tliom

an atmosphere of inl'onnality. Fac-
ulty professors and memboi-s of tlie

adminisbration \vill give informal

talks, some of them using films

or otlier visual aids, and some
just holding infonnal discussions.

Topics ore chosen by prafessors,

and do not necessarily reflect their

teacliing field-rather, die pm-pose
of tlie talks is to give sliidcnts an
opportimity to learn of tho mmiy
varied interests of tlieir professors,

and to enable them to discuss sub-

jects of interest to them tliat are

are not always covered under
specific courses at tlie college.

Tho schedule for February and
March is as follows:

Feb. 16-Professor Van Sliaw (So-

ciology) on "AH Black Com-
munities'—Palmer 123.

Feb. 23-Professor Stephen Scott

(Music) on "African Music"—
he was in Africa studying un-

der a CC grant.

March 2—Professor Elmer Peterson

(French) on "A Weu-d DADA
Film"—Armstrong 300 — witli

film.

March 9—Professor Nealc Reinilz

(EngHsh) on "Je Suis Mm-xist:

Le Tendance Grouclio-'Morse-

featliers' and Other Manifes-

tos"-Armstrong 300 - with

slides.

March 23-Malcohn Ware (Dean's

Office) on "Institutions and a

College Education in 1970"—

Armstrong 231.

March 30-No FACULTY SERIES
will be scheduled.

Professors who have been given

grants for certain study by the

college are of particular interest

to the program.

For further information, contact

the Leisure Time Office in Cutler

in the afternoons, x337.

Grading Study

Early next week die Academic

Program Committee, consisting of

several student and faculty mem-
bers, will issue a reijort on tlie

grading system. The report, to be

issued to all students and faculty,

will discuss and contrast the pre-

sent grading system to that of

other schools and institutions.

Pros and cons of our own system

will be discussed to prepare the

students for a questionnaire that

will follow shortly after the report

is issued. The results of the ques-

tiormaire will be weighed with

other facts to determine for the

future the best possible grading

system for Colorado College.

Please read this report as we all

have to live with the upcoming

system.

[II] February 12, 1971 The Catalyst



CAMPUS ANNOUNCEMENTS
CC Wilis Grant

Colorado College has again been

named tlie recipient of one of tlie

Texaco Aid to Education giants,

Otis B. Hocker of Denver, vice

president of Texaco, presents

a check for $1500 to Dr. Lloyd

E. Womer, president of the

college, witli H. B. Rainbolt,

division manager of Texaco,

looking on. The grants will

be given to 283 colleges and

universities this \'e3r, under the

special program begun by Texaco

in 1956. Tliis is tlie third consecu-

tive year that Colorado College

has received the funds.

CENTRAL
CYCLE
MART

Sales & Service

1525-27-28 North Union

Telephone 635-2768

Colorado Springs, Colorado

AUTHORIZED

SCHWINN DEALEH

llilllllllllilli""

Truog to Speak on God

On Feb. 21 CC will have the

special privilege of hearing a fea-

tured guest speaker, Mr. Dean

Truog from Boulder, Colorado.

Mr. Truog will be giving a presen-

tation an a very debatable topic,

"God," after which he will open

the floor to any and all questions.

Mr. Truog, a graduate from

CU in Philosophy and a student of

Dr. Francis A Schaeffer at Labri,

Switzerland, is veiy much involved

with the problems and thinking of

today's college students. Presently,

Mr. Truog is full-Hme staff with

The Navigators, an international-

interdenominational Christian ser-

vice organization, working with

students at CU.

If you have not heard Mr.

Truog speak before, you will not

want to miss this opportunity. If

\'0U want to see how youj' con-

cept of God sizes up to this pre-

sentation, you will not want to miss

how Mr. Ti-uog stands up to dif-

fering student and faculty views.

Don't miss it! Sunday, Feb. 21 at

7:.30 p.m. Room 212 in Rastall.

Open and free to all.

Patronize Catalyst Advertisers

unusual

jsweivi^ £. po-VVera

DRY CLEANING

SPECIAL!
'Do Your Own Thing'

THIS COUPON WORTH $ 1 .00 OFF

ON ANY LOAD OF DRY CLEANING

NORMALLY COSTING $2.50.

* 14 Minutes dry-to-dry

* No Shrinkage

* No bleeding of color

* Sate for practically all garments

Limited Offer

LAUNDRY
I

632-1476

801 North Tejon

only 1 block

from Campus

Poetiy Contest

The National Poetr>' Press has

announced its Spring competition

for the publication of the "College

Students Poetry Anthology." The

closing date for the submission of

manuscripts is April 10. Any stu-

dent attending either junior or

senior college is eligible to submit

his verse. There is no limitation

as to form or theme. Shorter works

are preferred by the Board of

Judges, because of space limita-

tions.

Each poem must be typed or

printed on a separate sheet, and

must bear the name and home ad-

dress of the student and the col-

lege address as well. Entrants

should also submit the name of

his English instructor. Manuscripts

should be sent to: National Poetry

Press, 3210 Selby Avenue, Los

Angeles, Calif. 90034.

History Lecture

Professor Frank Tucker will lec-

ture on "Revolution and Racial

Justice" Thursday at 3:30 p.m. in

Olin Lecture Hall I. Admission is

free.

The lectui-e is part of the His-

tory Department's series on "His-

toiy as Revolution,"

"Hair"

Tickets for "Hair," iiie tribal-

love rock musical vdth a world

famous reputation, go on sale in

Denver and Boulder Monday. The
musical comes to the stage of

Macky Auditorium on the Boulder

campus of the University of Colo-

rado for six performances, Feb. 16-

20 at 8:15 p.m., with a matinee

Saturday, Feb. 20, at 2:30 p.m.

A large number of seats have

been reserved for the general pub-

he following a four-day advance

sale to CU students, faculty, and
staff, according to spokesmen from
tlie University Theatre and the

Program Council of tiie Associated

Students, joint sponsors of the

production.

Tickets, priced at $8.00, $7.00,

and $6.00, will be available Mon-
day at May D&F (dovratovm store

only) in Denver and Majestic Sav-

ings and Loan, 13th and Pearl in

Boulder.

The production of "Hair" in

Boulder will be presented by a
touring company from New York.

The Galt-McDermot-James Rado-
Gerome Ragni musical has achiev-

ed international succ^s in such
diverse locations as London, Paris,

Stockholm, Berlin, Sydney, Tel
Aviv, Belgrade, Toronto, and Sao
Pack.

CC Choir Performance

The 60-member Colorado
Col.

lege Choir and 10 instrumentalists

under the direction of Don Jenkins

will perform "The Unicom, Thp

Gorgon, and the Manticore" by

Gian Carl Menotti on Sunday

morning, Valentine's Day. Xhe
choir will sing at All Souls Unita.

rian Chm-ch, 730 North Tejon at

10:00 a.m. All students and friends

are welcome.

Shove Chapel

Sunday, February 14, 1971

11:00 A. M.

Worship Leader:

Professor Douglas A. Fox

Sermon Tide:

"An Impossible Dream"

Everybody wants "peace. " The
word, however, does not mean the

same thing to everybody. For some
it means the mere absence of an-

xiety, overt hostihty, confhtt or

challenge — a quiescent sea which
rocks no boats. For others it means
relief from some particular uneas-

iness. For the Bible "the Peace ol

God" means a joyous confidence

in the face of every kind of ciial-

lenge, a tranquiUity which abhors

stagnation. This peace will be tlie

subjejct of this Sunday's seniion

in Shove Chapel.

Is WORLD CAMPUS AFLOAT

for YOU?

It can be now, with the former

QUEEN ELIZABETH
providing more accommodations and lower rates

' The unforgettable, enormously enriching experionco of a semntfr al (M b

I

now within the range of most college students. Minimum coiti hava kMJD

reduced as much as $725 (from $3575 down to $2850, which IndudM
round-the-world passage, meals, air>conditioned accommodatloni, aod full

tuition). A student can attend World Campus Afloat for a icmesttr and stUl

f
receive credit for the work back at his homo campus.

The ship is your classroom, and the world Is your laboratory . . . youll

drop anchor in the most exciting porta of Africa, Asia, and Latin America,

listen to a lecture on the steps of the Taj Mahal, skin-dive off the coast of

New Zealand. Send the coupon today for information and application forms
,

for the fall semester 1971 or subsequent voyages. Scholarships and financial

aid available.

S MJ|._

WORLD CAMPUS
AFLOAT

MAIL TODAV TO
CHAFMAN COLLlai.

*g« ceii,
Onntk OUfgnila MtM

Interested; D Fall 13 Q January 19 D Spring 19 Q Summtr 19
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ScheduleAnnounced
For Winter Spree

Volui

funds Tripled

Minority Grants Explained
The number of minority students

at Colorado College has more than

Iripled in the last tliree years, and

financial assistance for tliem has

increased almost eiglit-fold, ac-

(^rding to William Ferguson, Di-

rector of Student Aid. An interview

with Floyd Ethridge, reveaJed tlie

accomplisliments of the C.C.C.A.

Minority Student Fund and tlie

Faculty Minority Scholarship Fund.

Ferguson said that there aie 95

students on campus now, c-ompar-

ing to 21 in 1967-68 schoIasHc

vear. (According to the Healtli,

Education and Welfare Office.

\duch controls the federal fund-

ing of the program, a minorib,' stu-

ck at is a Black, a Spanish Ameri-

can, an Oriental, or an Indian),

wmpared to seven four yeai'S ago.

Tliere are 34 Blacks attending CC
lie als said that there were 39

Spanish Americans, in aimpai-ison

t^i 3 in tlie 1967-68 academic year;

22 Orientals, in relation to ten; and

presently there are no Indian stu-

dents on campus.

Of these minority students, a to-

tal of 77 are on student aid: 28

Blacks, 35 Spanish Americans, and

14 Orientals.

Ferguson said tiiat now there

is a total of $184,178 available for

minority student funding, and is

presently being used. It comes

from CC remissions, gifts, endow-

ments, loans, and Educational Op-

portimity Grants.

Educational Opportunity Grants

are federal assistance grants to low-

income families earning less than

§9,000 annually. In addition, the

family cannot be able to pay over

$625 a year toward tlieu- child's

education. Mr. Ferguson added

that we received $54,700 from the

federal government this year to-

ward education of minority stu-

dents,

Floyd Et^idge, Director of De-

velopment stated that the C.C.C.A.

sponsored Minority Fund had. to

this date, collected $1,433, minus
outstanding pledges. This fund is

controlled by the C.C.C.A. for

minority student use. and is basi-

cally not a scholarship lund.

The Facult\' Minority Scholai-

ship Fund, intended to provide

scholarships for mtnorit>' students,

has .ollected ahnost $10,000.

SHAFER COMES TO CC— Ken Kennard's "Tlie Winnowing Fan"

will be presented along with Peter Shaefer's play, "Black Comedy" to

be presented Saturday night at 8 p.m. in Armstrong Hall.

All is set, so get ready tu sluike,

ratUe. and roll with the punches.

Winter Carnival is here and will be
liitting you from all sides next

week. Sunday and Mondiiy nights

will feature the film in Olin I at

S:00 p.m. "Ski On the Wild Side."

:i compari-son of the ski techniques

of Killy, Stiegler, Schranz. and
Periallt. On Monday night, stop in

and stay awhile at the Ice Dance
Ironi 1-10:30 p.m. in Honnen Ice

Hink. An added attraction at the

rink will be a skating exhibition by
artists from the Broadmoor.

Ice schedule highlights for the

week are as follows;

Tuesday -Thursday:

Co-ed broombiiU

TIuuslIlu:

n..ckcv gmnc-All Sims vs. JVs.
lace-ofl at 9:00 p.m.

Friday:

Z League Hockey for those who
liave never skated; games on the

ice.

Organize a broomball team so(ni

and sign up at Rastall Desk for big

competition.
'

For all of you who would rather

not brave the ice during this week
there will be continuous ski films

Miindiiv through Thursday nights

Irom 7-11:00 p.m. in the WES
Room in Rastall Center,

Predictions have already affirm-

ed that next Friday niglit will be
iiinazing as everybody bundles up
lor the hayride, bonfire, folksing-

ing. and good cheer at the Pine

Cnue Ranch beginning at 8:00

ivin. Wyi'i ti'ansportation will be pro-

\\iU-i\ l(tr those who are unable to

,i;r't rides. Tlie first bus will leave

ut 7:30 p.m. and the second al: 8:30

p.m. One bus will return at 12

midnight.

To culminate the good times

there will be a semi-formal dance

to the Offspring and Mad Paradox

oil Saturday night. Feb. 27. at tlie

Ute Pass Community Center in

Green Mtn. Falls from 9 p.m. to

I a.m. A bus will again provide
continuous transportation for any-
one without rides, leaving on the

fii-st tiip there at 8:45 and making
the last trip back at 12:30 a.m.

The li.iuor situation is BYOB as

till' Colk'gc cannot be expected to

be ri'spousihlc for serving liquor

lo minors.

Tickets are being sold for $1.50
a person, entitling the bearer to nil

activities diu-ing the week, at huieh

Friday and Saturday and will be
available iit Rastall Desk at all

times during W'inlcr Caniival

Week.

Anv questions C:ouUict Jo

browolski X279 or |ohu

.\3(i0.

Deadline Draws Near for Theatre

Seminar in Madrid Summer of 1971
The deadline for registration for

the University of Colorado's ac-

credited Summer Theater Seminar

in Madrid has been extended to

March 1.

Five openings remained in tlie

gioup of twenty which will be

taking the study tour in order to

upgrade Spanish proficiency, ad-

vance graduate study programs or

satisfy recertification requirements

in secondary education.

The program will last for s ix

weeks (June 19-July 30) and the

cost is $600.

Workshop Productions Given

Saturday in Armstrong Hall

The suggested itinerary for die

entire program covers a slightly

longer period and allows for open

travel periods,

The program includes three

morning classes a week, six lec-

tures and discussions widi drama

critics, playwrights and theater

people. In addition there will be

six plays presented during the pro-

gram.

There will also be guided tours

and excursions to Madrid, El Es-

corial, Toledo Aranjuez, Avila, Se-

govia and Alcala de Henares.

The program covers the follow-

ing items:

—Tuition for 6 semester credit

hours in Spanish 420 (Hispanic

Culture), 559 ('20th Century Span-

l)o-

ish Drama), and 499 (Independent

Study).

—Lodging and two meals per

day at Madrid's Mediodia Hotel

(near Atocha, a few blocks south

from the Prado).

-Morning clas.ses M o n d a y-

Thuursday dealing with the con-

temporary dieater of Spain.

—Weekly guest lectures by prom-

inent drama critics and play-

wrights.

-Weekly guided museum tours

(Prado, Palacio Real, Goya, Arquc-

ology, Alcala Galiano, Army).

-Weekly giuded excursions (To-

ledo, Segovia, Avila, El Escorial,

Aranjuez).

-Six current productions on the

Madrid sl:,i;r.

Counselors

Required
If you arc interested in becom-

ing a freshman counselor, your op-

portunity to do so is quickly com-
ing. An interview with Jack Good-
now. Director of Men's Housing,

disclosed thai u[)plications for

freshmen cunnsrinrs will be avail-

able Feb. lOlh, 'I'lu-Vfini be picked

up at the desks oi K.islall, Uionus.

lleniis and Malhias.

Goodnow also mentioned tlic

schedule for llie consideration ol

applying counselors, Feb. 25 there

w\n be a meeting lor all those in-

Icie-sted in becoming counselors,

where counselors who arc current-

ly working will be in atleudance.

Al diis meeting the general duties

of a counselor will be outlined, and

questions will he answered con-

cerning the counselling process.

All applications will be due

March 3rd, und are to be returned

to Mr, Goodnow at his office in

Mathias Mall. Interviews will he

iield March 11-19, with the final

selections announced March 22.

Those chosen for counselling will

begin training for counselling, and

this preparation will last througli

eighth and ninth block. Last year,

the current counselors attended a

special Outward Bound camp in

Ihe month of August. If the pro-

gram receives the necessary funds,

the same camp will be held this

year.

All counselors arc given free

room, whieli cosls $250 a semester.

The Theater Workshop will pro-

duce two plays this Saturday at

S p.m. at Tlieater 32 in Armstrong

Hall. In addition the drama group

has announced that Mike Mc-

Cleery's "Daedalus to Say" has won
tlie one-act play writing competi-

tion.
,

Saturday's presentations will be

of " Black Comedy" by Peter Shaf-

fer and "The Winnowing Fan" by

Ken Kennard. Robin Reeds will di-

lect "Black Comedy" and Kennard

will serve as director for his own
piece.

The cast of "Black Comedy" is

headed by Jim Bailev, Sandy Jones,

Rob Dorff and Robin McComas.
Tlie leading players in "Tlie Win-
nowing Fan" include Dennis Bra-

den, Steve Jobes. Jill Braden and

Da\'id Favram.

McCleery will receive an award

of §100 for his play which was

judged the best of the eight entries

in the Theater Workshop contest.

Craig Werner's "Whichever Way

I Fly Is Hell" was the runner-up

in the contest and will receive a

S75 award. Howard Ashby Krane's

"Among Us" received the prize of

$50 for third place.

Theater Workshop plans to pro-

duce "Daedalus to Say" and

"Whichever Way I Fly Is Hell" in

the break between the fifth and

skth blocks. (March 5-7).

The other entrants in the Theater

Workshop contest were Dennis

Braden, Perry Dexter, Ken Ken-

nard, Tim Norton and Stuart Stev-

ens. The judging was done by a

panel of drama students and facul-

ty* members.

OF A SCRATCHING OF A HEAD—
presentation of "Black Comedy" and

Bailey and Robin McComas prepare for the theatre workshop

Winnowing Fan."



Area Pornography Unveiled
by Mark Matthewson

Ever since Jean Paul Sarte

made the observation 8 or 9 yeiiis

ago tliat certain poniograpliers,

lean Genet and Henr\' Miller were

two of these, are existenUal philos-

ophers, the prurient has had an air

of respectability'. And since I'm

supposed to wTite a community

type of column I decided to get

out and find out what sort of re-

spectability the community had to

offer to Colorado College.

Since the pursuit of pornogra-

phy is not listed among leisure

time activities, and there were no

real guide lines set down. I had
to start from scratch. I headed for

the most prurient part of town,

"Doggy Comer", that is tlie cor-

ners of Colorado and Nevada Ave-

nues. Tlie most prurient thing on

that comer is a pawn shop. But 1

persevered.

Wearing dark glasses and a

heavy muffler to hide my beard

(I don't mind being thought a

degenerate but never a subvers-

ive) I nonchalantly stumbled into

Book City a short way up the

street. The store is divided into

two sections: one side for soft-

core pornography, known as the

modem novel, the other side for

Hot Rod magazines and good ole

hard-core pornography. Eureka!

I must confess I was a little dis-

appointed. I don't know what I

was expecting, but this wasn't it.

The magazines were all hermet-

ically sealed. I assume the cello-

phane has a double purpose: to

keep greasy thumbprints off the

glossies and to keep one from find-

ing out how poor the contents

really are. 1 decided to look at the

books. Standing shoulder to

shoulder with my fellow, tense

looking inspectors, I cast about
for some gem of latent literary

value.

There were the usual classical

goodies of tlie field such as The
Pearl, The Autobiography of a Flea
and Henr\' Miller's Rosy Crucific-

tion (of which Sexus is the bexus).

But the rest of it was prett>' drab

stuff like Swap Fread and The Sex

Mad Sin God of Lust Island, Oh
well ~ up the street.

I made the few doors to lerry's

Magazine Exchange without as-

saulting myself and wandered into

the store. The array of produce
and the variety was much better

although it lacked the assortment
of underground newspapers from
all over the country available at

Book City. "Jerry's" also has films

but I didn't have an opportunity'

to give any a brief screening. The

store does have an enormous selec-

tion of used paperbacks — mostly

sci fi and current fiction {cheap).

I couldn't afford to see the flick

at the Cine Art Twin but I hear

it was gross enough to raise the

heart of a Syrian heavy equipment

operator. I got that piece of intel-

ligence from my barber who is a

Letter fo the Editor

closet afficianado. As near as I can

tell, the Colorado Springs devotee

is better off sticking to the "class-

ics" of the genre which are easily

obtainable, or, if he happens to be

a real "hard nog" escapee type of

fan, he should travel the seventy

miles to Denver where stockings

aren't quite so blue.

Student Minority Fund
Discussed by CCCA
Dear Editor,

\Vliat is the Student Minority'

Fund?
The Student Minority Fund is

money given by CC students for

the designated purpose of provid-

ing financial assistance to minor-

it\' students (that is, Blacks, Chi-

canos, and American Indians) at-

tending Colorado College. It is a

correlate program of the Faculty

Minority Fund in which over 90%
of the faculty give 1% of their

salary to the fund.

Why is die CGGA initiating

such a program?

The first and most important

reason why tlie CCCA decided to

initiate the Student Minority Fund
is because we feel tliat it is ever>'-

one's job to tn,' to end tlie discrim-

ination against minorit\' groups

that exists and has long existed in

this country, and that one of the

key means by wliich this prob-

lem can be solved is through edu-

cation, for without education the

doors of equal opportunity remain

closed. Secondly, CC as an educa-

tional institution is improved by
having more minority students on

campus. Certainh', a great part of

becoming an educated person is

the over-coming of biased per-

spectives wliich may be the result

of seeing only one way of b\'Tng.

To have minority students on cam-
pus is to provide a direct con-

frontation to the bias of all groups.

The Counter Arguments
Against the forementioned rea-

sons, several arguments have been
advanced. Tlie first is that minor-

ity students tend to group together

and that this denies their benefit

to the campus in that wliites do
not get to meet or know the mi-

nority students. This may be true,

but from the reports of various

professors and students, minoritj'

siudents in classrooms often give

that class a character and a per-

spective that it never would have
had had they not been tliere. Also,

t separate historical con-

tingencies from cultural necessities.

Will minority students always

group together or is this a kind of

temporal step in the development

of the self-consciousness of the in-

dividuals of die various minority

groups? Secondly, it has been sug-

gested that die fund should be for

all students who are poor—why
single out minority groups? The
reason is that historically we feel

diat the greatest moral crime of

this country has been the explicit

discrimination against men of dif-

ferent color and cultural back-

ground and that we must ehminate
this crime from continuing.

The Initial Results

The response so far has been
very poor. But these results could

be due to poor publicit>', misunder-
standing, etc. We hope the re-

sponse is not due to that too typi-

cal kind of consciousness that may
be described as "I'm a hberal (but

only if it doesn't involve time or

money)." If you are reading this

article, then poor publicit>' or mis-

understanding can no longer be an
excuse for you; you must now
choose to help or not to help. The
social ills of this country are not
going to be solved without sacri-

fice, and to say that you are inter-

ested in solving these problems but
not in sacrificing either time or

money is as psuedo a position as

there is. Where are your economic
priorities? Insofar as Americans
think only of satisfying their own
personal needs, the injustices of

this country will continue. This is

why the CCCA refuses to bill your
parents for the Fund; it is your
concern. Here is a significant

chance for you to help, if only
minutely, solve this great spiritual

problem by giving minority stu-

dents a chance for higher educa-
tion. If you need a pledge card,

contact either Reed Kelly or Ras-

tall Center desk.

-The CCCA.

... a few raisins . . .

"Let us stuff a few raisins into the dough
of humanity." — O'Henry

This column is presented weekly in conjunction with

the KINNIKINNIK and is open for any submission by

students or faculty.

Youth is a flowei" of which love is the fruit; happy is

he who after having watched its silent growth, is permit-

ted to gather and call it his own.

But if yon happen to have a wart on your nose or

forehead, you cannot help imagining that no one in the

world has anything else to do but stare at your wart,

laugh at it, and condemn you for it, even though you have
discovered America.

The Idiot, Dostoyevsky

A good host or hostess sees to it that the guests are

amused. After dinner games are always in order. Cards
are a popular perennial, but boxing, wrestling {'tag teams
are an EXCELLENT way to break down inhibitions) and
high jumping are also good, and have the value of being

novelties.

To assure everyone of an equally good time, those

guests not participating should be forced to do so, no

matter how much they protest. Often they are just shy.

J. F. Clements

Ah, the lonely days,

Betwixt the scurry of lost loves

And the midday rambling down streets;

There midst the green things of parks
You wait, motionless and cunning, as a toad,

People bustle by lugging their listless looks

Appearing, vanishing, appearing, vanishing,

'They are the fish of the sea, the common tuna,

You matter to the pidgions about your feet,

'What I'd give for a rainbow trout'.

Anonymous
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"Wings" Seems Old,

But Still Precious
By David Rollman

It is definitely a shame that by

tlie time this review is in print,

Wings will probably be no longer

showing in the local theaters; its

engag^iri^"^ at the Cooper Cinema
^lll. 2 is very short-term. The film

has been billed in the papers as the

first Academy Award winner in

1927-28, and it is easy to see why
this really first-rate fim was de-

serving of that honor. A fine per-

fonnance was turned in by all the

leads, despite certain handicaps of

script and film-making convention

t)f the time.

As I watched the film, my first

reaction was one of gratitude tliat

I was not watching it in Armstrong

Hall, where the juvenile, attention-

seeking lement of the CC audience

would have surely destroyed some
of the wonderful effects of the mo-
vie. At first, the film appears to

follow a great tradition of Ameri-

can chauvinistic war pictures, com-

plete with names right out of Ho-
ratio Alger: Jack Powell. Mary
Preston, David Armstrong, Sylvia

Lewis; but this is only a first im-

pression, which although to a cer-

tain extent correct, does not con-

tain the entire picture.

The setting is a small American

town, 1917. Young Jack Powell,

who has always dreamed of flying,

is working on bis car as the next

best thing. Over the fence hops

The Girl Next Door, Mary Pres-

ton, played sexily, innocently, and
wonderfully by Clara Bow. She
watches the exasperated Jack fix

up his car, and is sti-uck by a sud-

den inspiration when he says,

"With the new gears she'll go like

a sliooting star"; she paints a

sliaoting star on the side of the car

and says, "Do you know what you
can do when you see a shootiJig

st;ir? You can kiss the girl you
love." Alas, Jack has other ideas;

he is in love with Sylvia Lewis,

the girl from the big city. Sylvia

and David Armsti-ong, son of the

richest family in town, are sitting

on a swing together when Jack

appears in the Shooting Star and
carries Sylvia off for a wild ride.

Then, of course, what really

makes up the main action of the

movie, the story of Jack and David
as fliers in the first World War.

Gary Cooper, billed by the papers

as the star of the picture, really

has what amounts to a walk-on; as

cadet Wliite, he looks at Jack's

and David's good luck pieces

(Jack has a picture of Sylvia in a

locket, which she had intended to

give to David, whom she really

loves. On the back of the picture

it says "To David, with all my
love." Jack, of comse does not

know this David has a little bear
that he played with as a child,

that his mother has given to him),

and says that he never carries a

good luck piece*. "When your time

comes, you'll go, luck or no luck."

He then goes out to do some "fig-

ure 8's before chow" and is killed

when his airplane crashes. Our
boys have been initiated to the

truly dangerous life foflying in

1917. when aii-planes were made
of wood and streatched canvas.

Comic relief also enters in the

form of Herman Schwimpf, the

loyal, true blue American whom
nobody beheves until he shows
tliem the tattoo on his bicep: an
American flag with the words
"The Stars and Stripes Forever."

Herman does not make it as a flier.

(Continned on page 6)

Antarium
Attacked
Dear Editor,

Somehow, we find the idea of

the world's "largest antdom" in the

Hub less tlian appealing. The idea

is rather unpleasant of 6000 (or

however many) ants crawling

around and looking at you and
your food as you eat. All the stoned

people who frequent tlie Hub
might find the multilegged, "bug"-

eyed creatm'cs disconcerting, too.

Before construction is started on

the "faiTn" bow about letting the

users of the Hub vote on the top

two or three proposals. We are for

the remodeling of the Hub, which
is badly needed, but a little more

should be used,

Martin Laughlin

John Villa

James C. Rouy
Chris Deemer

AWW. LOOKIT— Confoi

of one of nature's own pr

tional.

ming with the current back-to-nature fad, w
iducts—dogs. The rocks at the right, which

present a highly relevant picture

ne way see as symbolic, are op-

Our Environment: A Comment
Ed: This column is intended to

transmit relevant information to

you concerning environmental

problems and to make comments.

For the year 1970, the Colorado
legislature did not exactly rank a-

mong the most creative states, on
a nation-wide survey, in terms of

the new legislation it passed. Witli

sufficient public support — parti-

cularly by young people who will

feel the effects of bad planning a

few years from now—our state leg-

islature could become a national

leader in future plarming. Envii-on-

mentally, here are several of the

interesting ideas being dealt with.

Senate Bill 50-Sen H. Fowler
—would prohibit the internal en-

gine from being sold in Colorado

after June 1, 1975. It is now in

the Sen. Transportation Commit-
tee. Regarding land use, perhaps

one of the most important ques-

tions of the 70's, S.B. 91-Sen.

Schieffelin—provides for full staff

for the Colorado Land Use Com-
mission, with a requirement that

the Commission prepare an inter-

im land use plan by 1972 and a

final plan by 1973. The Comm.
would "specify development poli-

cy and procedure for using public

funds" etc. S.B. 92-Sen. Schief-

felin—provides for regulation by in-

dividual counties of subdivision,

CARTRIDGE CITY, Inc.
Announces

r Sale on All 4 Track Tapes in Stock
2.98 Each or 4 for 10.00

' Largest Variety of Tapes in Town
8 Tracks — 5.77

Cassettes — 5.77 with CC. I.D.

Facilities Available to Listen to All Tapes, Car Stereos and Speakers

' Over 15 Varities of Car Stereos for 39.95

' Complete Installation and Sei*vice Department

C A R T R

530 South Tejon

D G E CITY
Telephone 473-4500

which is to be approved by the
county planning commission and
by the Land Use Commission. It

should be a bill of intense contro-

versy because of tlie outcries again-

st the way in whicli land develop-
ers are slicking up and mutilating

great quantities of Colorado's few
remaining pristine and wilderness

areas (see Dev. Post, 2-14, p. 69).

H.B. 1264—Bep, Safran-would
declare noise as an "air contamin-

ant," witli specific intent to control

aircraft noise (SSTs) emitting more
than lOS PNDB, It now awaits

hearing in the House Ilealtli Com-
mittee. H.B. 1156—Rep. Jackson—
which would require tliat state

funds not be used to support tlie

76 Winter Olympics (Catalyst, 2-

5-71), will be heard before the

House State Affairs Comm.
The need for wildlife protection

(an issue also resulting from die

Olympics) is partially covered by
S.B. 64—Sen. Schieffelin— requir-

ing registration of, legiJation of

speed ;uid noise of, and operating

restrictions for snowmobiles. This

IS ut major imporljncc ;is it is

known that snowmobiles desboy
wildlife habitats (complete com-
ment in this column in seveiul

weeks).

S.B. 63-Sen. Schieffelin-"Wild-
life Env. Presei-vation Act" seeks

to regulate motor vehicle travel

and use of areas on state lands, the

purpose of which is to protect

wildlife environment (and, of

course, to prevent erosion, etc.).

Now under consideration in Sen,

Game, Fish and Parks Committee.

Concerning solid waste disposal,

the question of what might hap*

pen when Colorado's land fill

areas are full is sometliing of con-

Letter to the Bditor

cem to many. S.B. 100-Sen. H.

Fowler—"requires that all glass or

metal containers in whicli bever-

ages are sold by recyclable." Par-

ticularly related to tliis is national

news about effect of plastics on
humans. Plastics are a primary
component of our garbage, billions

of lbs. of which are discarded year-

ly. The news is that a scientist in

Baltimore. Md., has speculated and
is studying the idea that compo-
nents of plastic may "have a ten-

dency to got into tlie tissues of hu-
man beings." the effect of which is

unknown, except for the association

between blood protein, plastic bags
and "lung shock" (interesting de-

tail in Den. Post, Sun. 2-14-71,

p. 69). It is the hope that bills

such as S.B. 100 will postpone tlie

day when Colorado might have
the problem of garbage disposal

tliat New York and otlier cities

now cope with.

Assuredly, copies of these bills

can be obtained from the "Draft

Boom" State Capitol, Denver if

you were to send a stamped, setf-

addressed envelope. You are urged
to inquire about and support tliese

and other bills before legislative

committees (see weekly list of bills

and their statutes in Siuiday Post,

"Land, Water, Air, Man section).

These environmental questions

may be of concern to many states

other Ulan Colorado. So, some of

you may want to write your state

representatives concerning such

matters (see Taylor's Guide, Bef.

library). You would all probably

be amazed at liow effective diis

sort of communication really can

be. Vou only have one environ-

ment. Don't let anyone destroy iti

Lonely Letter Writer Joined

By Solitary Campus Woman
Editor's Note: Three weeks ago

the Catalyst printed a letter which

spoke of the problems uf loneliness

on campus. Since the letter was

printed we have received numer-

ous letters re-sponding in one way

or another to the sentiments. The
following letter, written by a CC
coed and addressed to the writer

of the first letter, is typical of the

sentiments expressed in many of

the others.

Dear Brother,

God, how your letter sounded

as though I had written it. There

are a few shght differences be-

tween us: I am 19, a female, prob-

ably not quite as well-traveled as

you. But I loo love my friends and

parents and still feel quite alone.

Sometimes I feel so alone it hurts,

like an empty stomach, only worse.

Your letter, your beautiful let-

ter, means so much to me. I feel

as though I've just gotten a shot

of renewed hope, of that reinforce-

ment and inspiration we both

know love can bring. We know
we're both wandering around—and

you have some friends who feel

as you do. I have a few who have

adrnitted feeling as we do. But

diat's enough. We only need to

find one to love who loves us.

We will, we will, we must.

—A fellow wanderer
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Cagers Close Home Season Victoriously
The Colorado College basketball

team will close out its most suc-

cessful season in tlie past decade

against Nebraska Wesleyn this

weekend at Lincoln.

The Bengals topped Colorado

Mines 79-69 after dropping an

86-77 verdict to Cliadron State.

Prior to that game tlie Bengals

had beaten a Kansas Cit>' Univer-

sity squad in what was one of their

best efforts of the season.

CC traveled to Golden Tuesday

to face a Mines team which was
seeking revenge for a 91-68 troun-

cing early in die season. However
the Tigers were too tough and

used a well-baJanced attack to

completely overpower the Ore-

diggers.

Ken Anderson, who has played

well in recent games following a

midseason slump, led the Bengals

scoring attack against Mines with

18 points. He was closely followed

by guards Jim Harrison and

Ron Rossi wilii 17 apiece. Lonnie

Benedict with 12 jioints was the

only other Bengal in double fig-

ures.

CC led from the opening min-

utes against Mines and kept the

host team at a distance of eight

to ten points most of the way. At

halftime the Tigers were up by

eight. 34-26.

The second half was closer

played, but Mines was never able

to close the gap and wound up on

the short end of the 79-69 final.

The only bright spot for die

Orediggers was a 31 point out-

pouring from Tom Applegate. Be-

yond that however Mines could

put together little in the way of

a consistent offensive threat and

the Tiger depth made the differ-

The Chadi'on contest was a study

in frusti-ation for the Bengals as

no one could find tlie scoring

range consistently. Harrison and

Rossi were ineffective from outside

and Benedist was completely out-

TOO LITTLE, TOO LATE— Brent Lanier, forward on the CC basket-
ball team, sinks a basket late in Saturday afternoon's game against
Chddron State. He managed to make seventeen points to lead the
team In scoring,

Slatmen Place Three Racers
In Big Weekend Competition

Tiger Ski Team action this week- 4

end found the mighty Bengal

Flowers cutting dowTi the slopes

at the Downhill Derby Race, Jack-

son Hole, Wyoming.

Colorado College could place

only three skiers, all in the "Senior

A Men" class. Fletcher Anderson
took first place on Saturday with a

time of 1.25.5 and third place on

Sunday with 1.26.4 to lead the CC
Ski Team.

The results of the Senior A
Men are as follows:

Saturday:

1. Fletcher Anderson, Colo.

2. John Larent, Colo.

3. John Miller, U. of Utah
4. John Willette, Colo.

5. Paul Hillman, Park Cit>'

Sunday:

1. Brad Schudeff

3. Dave Novelle

3. Fletcher Anderson, Colo.

Comp<
4. Steve Sunderland

5. John Larent, Colo.

6. John Miller

7. John Willette, Colo.

8. Paul Hillman
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played on die boards by the Eagles

big center Ron Jeffrey.

Jeffrey and Scott Jones kept the

Bengals shooting outside ajid ga\e
the visitors numerous chances on

the attack. Jeffrey grabbed 16 it-

bounds and Jones gathered in 22

despite his relatively small 6-2

frame.

In conti-ast, Benedict. normal]\

able to hold his own against op-

posing centers as much as four

inches taUer, was kept off the

boards and ran into early fiiiil

trouble. Backup center Paul Ru-

maine al-w was unable to counter

the Eagle front line and also ran

into foul trouble. Botli Romaine
and Benedict fouled out in the

closing stages of the game as did

Jeffrey.

The Eagle attackers also out-

classed the Tigers witli Rex and
Rick Brown, not brothers, hitting

consistently from outside. Riek

wound up with 29 points, and ga\'e

Rossi, Harrison and Clark Nelson
fits all afternoon with his ability

to both drive and hit from outside.

Brent Lanier was tlie hottest

man for a cold Bengal squad,

leading the team in both points

and rebounds. He hit for 17 from
the field and grabbed 9 caroms.

It was tlie first game of the year
which Benedict did not lead in

rebounds.

Tlie Kansas City contest was one
of the liigh points of the year for

CC. Following the Hastings game,
the Tigers played with the confi-

dence which has made them a win-
ning unit and showed that tlie

victory against die Nebraska five

was no fluke.

Benedict played a rough game
inside widi help from Romaine,
Lanier and Anderson. The Fight-

ing Kangaj-oos (Look it up, it's a
real team nickname and Kansas
Cit>' is NOT in Australia) boasted
a front line widi as much size as

any seen this year, however they
were unable to capitalize on their

ability to shoot from close in and
wound up with a shooting per-

centage of less than 30 percent.

Anderson lead the CC attack

with 21 points followed by Harri-

son with 18. Benedict picked off

16 rebounds, many in the crucial

closing stages of tlie game.
The Tigers now stand 10-5 on

the year. The Nebraska Wesleyen
game will be the final game in a
CC \miform for senior starters

Benedict and Rossi. Tom Riechert
substitute guard will also wind up
his CC basketball career. Rock
scored his fii'st points of the year
widi one second remaining in the
Cliadron game on a shot from
halfcourt.

The rest of the team is compos-
ed of juniors, sophomores and a
strong freshmen crew which will

give the Tigers a sohd nucleus for

building another winning team
next season.

BENEDICT SCORES— Tiger center Lonnie Benedict puts in two
points against Chadron State. Unfortunately, his effort was futjli

the Bengals went down to defeat before a strong Eagle's team.

CC Holds Swim Meet;
14 Schools Compete
Fom-teen high schools will com-

pete tonight and Saturday in the
1971 District I swimming meet at

Schlessman Pool, Colorado Col-
lege, which will qualify contest-

ants for tlie state meet Feb. 25-27
at Colorado State Universitv.

Coloi-ado Springs' Palmer High
School is defending champion.
The 1970 meet ended with Air
Academy Hi^ in runnerup posi-

tion, Colorado Springs' Mitchell in

third and Pueblo East in fourth

place.

Among tankers competing will

be depending champions Rick
Phillips of Air Academy High, who
set records last year in the 200
and 400-yard freestyle events; Jay
Buckley of Aii" Academy, holder

of tlie 200-yard individual medley
mark, and Russ Lewis, Palmer
High, disbict champion in the

100-yard backstroke. Buckley also

won the lOQ-yard breaststroke

event in 1970.

The district meet, which an-

nually attracts about 200 contest-

ants, will begin with die diving

preliminaries and semifinals and
the 400-yard freestyle prehminar-

ies beginning at 7 p.m. Friday.

Swimmers and divers will warm up
between 6 and 6:30 p.m.

Preliminaries at 9:30 a.m. will

start the Satm'day program after

8:30 a.m. team warmups. Final

rounds begin at 2 p.m.

"This will be one of the better

district meets in the state," Jea>'

Lear, coach at Colorado College,

the host school, declared. "We ex-

pect exceptional times."

Meet directors are Lear, Bob
McClinton, Colorado College; Ed
McVehil, Coronado High School,

and Don Macha, Wasson High
School.

Events include the 200-yard
medley relay, 200-yard freestyle,

200-yard individual medley, 50-

yard freestyle, one meter diving,

100-yard butterfly, 100-yard free-

style, 100-yard backstroke, 400-

yard freestyle, 100-yard breast-

stroke and 400-yard freestj'le relay.

Schools entered in tlie dishict

event are Mitchell, Palmer, Was-
son, Coronado, Cheyenne Moun-
tain, Air Academy, Widefield and

Harrison High Schools of Colora-

do Springs and vicinity; Centen-

nial, Central, South, East and Ron-

calli High School of Pueblo; and

Trinidad High.
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Learmen Face UNC
Tues. In Big Meet

TEMPERS FLARE— An unidentified CC skater is caught up in a brawl

night's game at the Broadmoor. The referee attempts to prevent any v

PalazarrI (14) looks on.

Michigan State Next

ivith two Zoomie icers in Saturday

iolence, as Tiger forward Doug

Tigers Split with Zoomies
The Tigers could manage no

more than a spht last weekend in

their home and home series with

the Falcons of the Air Force Aca-

demy, but came out Saturday night

following a humihating Friday

night loss to show some real West-

ern Collegiate Hockey Association

style and blow the Zoomies out of

the rink.

On Friday the difference was
desire as a fired up Air Force

team got fewer shots but made
them count. The Zoomies struck

quickly on a power play and add-

ed another score at the fifteen

minute mark to go ahead 2-0. Tlie

Bengals got on the scoreboard

with six minutes left when nifty

passing from Bob Collyard and

Peanut Palazzari gave Bill Baldri-

ca a wide open net for the score.

Tlie rest of the night was about

die same as die first five minutes

had been as the Air Force tallied

twice more in the second period

while holding the Tigers scoreless

and holding off all attempts at a

diij-d period rally by matching two

goals by Palazzari and a score by

Wayne Herb for the final 7-4 tally.

Scorned, humiliated, and defeat-

ed, the Tigers came out in a blaze

of glory Saturday night in tlie

friendlier Broadmoor surroundings

and netted three scores in the ini-

tial two minutes.then just coasted

to an easy 8-5 win despite a late

Zoomie rally. Jim Ahlbrecht wast-

ed all of sixteen seconds before

putting in his shot from the point

untouched by Falcon goalie Kim
Newman who had been a wizard

the night before but could not

find the handle in the early going

Saturday. The rest of the Bengal

team took the cue and tallied

twice more in a minute and a half

and virtually shot down the high

flying zoomies. The first period

was one of the Tiger's best of the

season and after giving up a pow-
er play goal, took a 3-1 lead to the

locker room.

The second period was more

of a game as CC scored four times

while giving up a single score,

and at one time lead by as much
as 7-1. The first line of Bill Bal-

rica, Bob Collyard and Cliff Pur-

pur combined for a fantastic

twelve points between diem as

each member picked up four points

on the night

The Falcons picked up three

straight goals in the final frame

THE AUTUMN PEOPLE
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and pulled within two at 7-5, but

Bill Baldrica flushed all doubts

witii his closing trash can goal that

deflected off Newman's famous

curved goalie stick and into the

net and effectively clipped the Air

Force's wings.

The Tigers travel to Michigan

State next weekend for a two

game tilt with the Spartans, and

then take the weekend off before

meeting the Michigan Tech Husk-

ies in a single Monday night game
in the good ol' Broadmoor.

Guy Hildebrand, CC's second

leading scorer, has been dismissed

from the Tiger Hockey Squad for

the remainder of this season. Ac-

cording to the Athletic Office, Guy
was dismissed due to "discipiinary

reasons" and is currently improv-

ing his academic record.

Althougli nothing definite was

stated it appears that Guy will be

playing for tlie Tigers next year.

DU Tickets

Go on Sale
Tickets for tlie Denver Univer-

sity hockey game at DU wall go

on sale at Rastall Desk on Mon-
day. The tickets will be sold on a

first come first serve basis to CC
students, faculty and staff.

The game will be played March

5 at the Denver University Arena

and a sellout crowd is almost cer-

tain for the rivalry clash. The fol-

lowing night the two teams will

come to Colorado Springs for a re-

turn engagement at the Broadmoor

World Arena.

The CC swim team's bid for an
undefeated campaign will come up
against its sternest obstacle in die
Univei-sity of NorUiem Colorado
Tuesday night. Coach Jerr>' Lear
sa>s the squad is eagerly looking

forward to the meet and antici-

pates a close duel. The only ad-

\antage he concedes Greeley is its

large size, wliich has provided
them witli strength and depth in

i'\ery event "But whatever tlie

outcome." he says, "tlie \ictorious

team will have been at its best."

Through die first eleven meets,
the Bengals have been improving
steadily, but Lciar feels they have
not reached Uieir peak yet. This
win skein has also generated much
momentum whicli will aid tliem

against UNC. In their latest tri-

umph, tlie Tigers, in a relatively

challenging affair, toppled West-
em State 69-44. It was their sec-

ond win over WSC this year.

Although CC recorded eleven

firsts, tlie Western Staters took

nine seconds keeping diem some-
what in contention through most
of the meet. The Learmen started

off in winning form, setting a new
pool record in the 400 medley
relay. The combination of Steve

Mann, Jon Fyfe, Pete Simpson,

and Rob Jenkins established a new
mark of 3:52, eclipsing tlie recoi-d

set earlier this season by Fyfe,

Simpson, Jenkins and Dale Forgy.

The two odier pool records were
broken by Jeff Kinner, both of

them his own marks, hi the 200
freestyle he bettered his old time

by .5 seconds or 1:54.8 while in

die 500 freestyle his new time is

5:18.5 witli his old time being

5:20.3. He also captured die 1000

freestyle, another event in which

he holds tlic pool record.

In an intrasquad rivalry, Forgy

topped Jenkins in die 50 freestyle.

They have been finishing only

tendis of seconds apart widi Jen-

kins in the fore, but Saturday

Forgy won for the first time. His

time was 23.1, while Jenkins was

timed at 23.2. But he came back

in the 100 freestyle to edge Forgy,

who placed second.

Simpson, too, has continued his

winning ways in die 200 butterlly.

His 2:14.1 clocking was seconds

ahead of his nearest competition.

Fyfe, another consistant winner,

again triumphed in die 200 breast-

stroke.

CC also showed strengdi in die

200 backstroke where Steve Mann
and Bob Johnson swam one-two

widi times of 2:13.1 and 2:13.9.

respectively. The remaining two

firsts were recorded by ate Rod

Tovmley in die one and tliree met-

er diving. He, too, has never been

defeated in collegiate action,

The two events Western State

tallied in were the 200 IM with

Don Wheatlake and John Lawson

LEE'S ENCO SERVICE

NEXT TO COLLEGE ON UINTAH

230 West Uintah Phone 634-9195

sweeping die top two spots and
the 400 free relay.

The tankmen have been work-
ing out all week in preparation for

tlie »ii>coming battle. They have
one advantage in tliat the meet
will take place at familiar Schless-

man Pool wiUi a friendly audience.
The results are impossible to pre-

dict since not only will s-wimming
count but intagibles will weigli

in the finid outcome.

Goes to AfA

Matchefts

Leaves CC
f:nln[ailo College's licad hockey

coach, John Matcliefts, has re-

signed his post at the school and
will join die athletic staff at the

Air Force Academy effective

April 1,

In making tlie annomicement,
Academy athletic director, Col.

Frank Merritt, said Matchefts du-
ties will include assistant ice hock-
ey coach and physical education

instructor.

Matchefts will complete tlie re-

mainder of CC's Western Collegi-

ate Hockey Association schedule
and U»e playoffs slated for next
month. Matcliefts replaced Bob
Johnson five years ago, the latter

going to tlie University of Wis-
consui.

Colorado College Athletic Di-

rector, Jerry Carle said, that tlie

school is sorry to see liini go, but
diat '.

. . our best wishes go widi
him. We appreciate everything he's

done for us during his five year

stay. We're sorry to see him go. I

know it wasn't an easy decision

and I'm sure he'll do a fine job."

Matchefts came to CC in 1906
and has compiled a 61-81-3 re-

cord. He was named Western Col-

legiate Hockey A.ssociution coach
of the year for tlie 68-69 seoson.

"Pieces" Is

A Let Down
(Cuiillnui'd from uauo bIi)

designed retaliation against the

largely California-based Academy
of Motion Picture Arts and Scien-

ces for awarding Midniglit Cow-
boy (a picture which operated on
the assumption that New York City

is inhabited almost entirely by
pimps, prostitues and jierverts) the

Oscar for Best Picture of 1969.

This was the New Yorkian Illimi-

nati's way of showing what they

tliought of the West Coast (Nyah,

nyahl So, dierel) The fihn does

serve one useful purpose, however.

That Mr. Nicholson could, on rare

occasions discern heads and/or

tails of diis incoherent script makes
believeable that heretofore unveri-

fiable mytli that John Barrymore

could, in fact, make audiences

laugli or cry by reading frorii a

phone book.

JAY'S BICYCLE SHOP
19 East Kiowa Rick Wager, CC Class of '64, Prop.
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"Wings" Features Young Flier^

FREE AT LAST-— Gai+y reigns supreme down by the El Pomar Sports

Center, as an elated young man seems to have just won the 1 10 yard

hurdles.

"Five Easy Pieces^' Disappointing

Init his undaunted patriotism gets

liim a position as our bo\s' mech-

anic. To call Herman, and the

great drunk "bubbles" scene in

Paris comic relief is to do them
both an injustice; they both ex-

plore, in some way, the relation-

ship of the humorous to the truly

lionible situation of war. Wings
does not in any way gloss over

this horror: for example, the young
allied pilot of the squadron whose
panicked face we see as he is tail-

ed unmercifully by. a more exper-

ienced German pilot and shot,

blood streaming from his mouth us

he spins down in flames.

The Gern howeve

Jack Nicholson Strikes Out
by Jim Bailey

Lest we forget (tr\' as we might)

that he was the quintessential

Good Southerner in Easy Rider (a

title previously held bv Gregor\'

Peck for his role in To Kill a

Mockingbird), Five Easy Pieces

opens with Jack Nicholson draw-
wwwling ever so slowly to h is

equally Southern-fried chick
Waitress Rayette Dipesto (played

with wide-eyed vacuity by Karen
Black). Not' that Mr.

'

Nicholson's

moonlight-and- magnolias mono-
tone is a diaphunously veiled at-

tempt to recall his past dramatic
triumph. Rather, it's the perfectly

natural result of his working all

de hb long day in de oil fields

of Suthun California (which is,

after all, below tlie geographical

Mason-Dicson line and is, as all

good liberals know, second only

to Argentina in providing refuge

to Nazis—overt or covert. Germans
or good ole boys). His accent is

just as believable as the time he,

in the midst of acres of stalled tj-af-

fic, steps out of his car, onto a flat-

bed truck and begins pounding out
Chopin on a conveniently-located

piano (jamming in a jam, as it

were). This little episode gives a

subtle inkling to iJiose members
of the audience not affliicted with
cerebral atrophy that our hero is

perhaps not what he seems to be
—a somewhat caddish hard hat-
but, rather, a diamond-in-the-

roughneck. Time passes and sho
nuff (perhaps I should say "sure

enough" since Mr. Nicholson has

quite lost his dubious accent long
before the fiJm reaches the half-

way point), Bobby Dupea is re-

vealed to be none other than
Robert Eroica Dupea, scion of a

musically proficient family who
has renounced a (maybe) promis-
ing career as a pianist to (perhaps)

Find Himself. (It was most for-

tunate— not to say dramaticaUy
contrived-that Mr. Dupea 's family
was apparently so instrumentally

conser\'ative. Otherwise, he might
have developed an interest in, say,

the sackbut—and how many flatbed

trucks driving on California free-

ways cany one of those things?)

This is one of those movies a-

bout which one can't say enough
terrible things -if only to, in

some small way, counteract all the

effusive, uncritical effluvia which
has washed over it of late. First

of all, it displays a heavy handed
use of music to underscore the

obvious that is almost comicallv

contrapuntal to the hfe of the

supposedly sensitive musician we
are viewing. By comparison, the

recurrent frequency of the "Fate"

theme in Carmen is a model of

understatement. When we first

glimpse Bobby's doggedly devoted
Rayette, countr>'-and-westem star

Tammy W>Tiette waveringly eruc-

tates "Stand by Your Man." Like-

wise, Miss Wynette emotes "DT-
V-O-R-G-E" when our two lovers

have a monumental spat. The
quasi-humorous, an ti-pollution sol-

iloquies of a Lesbian hitchhiker

(who looks like a Semitic Yoko
Ono) are underscored by "Shuf-

fle Off to Buffalo" riffs on a steel

guitar. Director Bob Rafelson's

deft touch is not limited to such
subtle lietmotives, however. Just as

Bobby and Rayette are about to

engage in a little coupling, Rafel-

son cuts to a shot of a bowling
ball (they're balling-get it?).

Just when you tliink the movie
can get no worse, Bobby is sum-
moned home to Washington state.

Since his family is removed from
reality, they naturally live on an
island. Since Bobby's brotlier, Carl

Fidelio, is somewhat priggish and
stiffnecked, he naturally wears a
neck brace. Since there's a com-
munications gap between genera-

tions cause by om- elders, Dupea
pere (who is, by the way, one of

those fabled warhorses from T\'

sitcom, the widowed father) na-

tiu^y looks like "Papa" Heming-
way and is speec-hless from a

stroke. This last state of affairs is

custom-made for Bobbv to ex-

pound self-pityingly and unintellig-

bly without interruption to his

Daddy on why he feels alienated

(he had to "get away from things

that might go bad;" he was "nev-

er tliat good at it"—what? music?
acting like a hiunan being?).

While sacrificing all claims to

wit or intelligence, the film does
at least retain its pretensions. The
tide, for instajice. Does it refer to

tlie five classical pieces played dur-
ing the course of the film? The
five songs sung by Miss Wynette?
If so, why? Or is it, as John Simon
has suggested, a caustic reference
to five of the women in tlie film?

Perhaps it's just a clever way of

distracting us from the fact that

Pieces is bttle more than a case
study of a child prodig\' who has
continued to act like a child long
after having ceased being a prodi-

gy. Tlie character of Bobby Dupea
seems an augmentation of Peter

Seller's cameo role in The Wrong

Box: Dr. Pratt, a drunken, ailomo-

philial quack who keep muttering,

"1 wasn't always as you see me
today." Dr. Pratt disavowed his

present condition for a previous

one; Bobby disavows both the pro-

letarian and bourgeois elements of

his life (not to mention everything

else in between)—and where does

that leave us? Some may find Di-

rector Rafelson's refusal to pass

judgment on the relative merits of

Bobby's two different milieus (he

finds diem equal only in repulsive-

ness) very laudable. I, however,

thought Mr. Rafelson's attitude as

sophomorically indecisive as his

hero. The fluctuation Elliott GouJd
undergoes between philandering

and marital devotion in something
as mindless as I Love My . . . Wife
is far and away more believeable.

I suppose diat Bobby's affliction

is not without precedent—we need
look no further than the late Bob-
by Kennedy who was still experi-

encing identity crises (am I the

ruthless heir apparent or tlie hope
of the New Left) until his untimely

death.

This brings us, dear readers, to

question why Five Easy Pieces was
named Best Picture of the Y'ear by
the New York Film Critics So-

ciety. As I see it, it was a cleverly

Visit . .

J's MOTOR HOTEL
NEW RESTAURANT

Restaurant Hours — 7 A.M. to 8 P.M.— Closed Saturday

much more human than the old

Eiic von Stroheim type: they, too,

are capable of panic and agony,

and even gallantry; Captain Von
Kellerman refuses to shoot Davnd
down when he sees that the young-

er piot's guns are jammed. This

indicates, and rather truly, the cu-

rious man-to-man nature of early

air warfare, when air supremacy
was not truly important and the

action in the skies was merely a

sidelight. But this man-to-man na-

ture of combat enables the film to

make its deepest examination of

warfare. The "Big Push" is on;

over a scarred and blackened land-

scape whose only remaining foli-

age is barbed wii'e, the battle

lages; machine guns, tanks, artil-

lery, masses of soldiers. Jack and
David go out to shoot observation

balloons; there is die stock scene
in which David says that he does
lint think that he is coming back.
Then, JacJc shows David his good-
luck picture: it falls from the lock-

et, and rather tlian risk Jack see-

ing the inscription, David tears it

up. Jack interprets this as a low
form of jealousy, and they depart
for their mission alienated. David
tunis around to save the unheeding

Jack from an attack by four Ger-
man fighter planes, and is shot

down as a result. The plane crash-

es in a river, however, and David,
although wounded is still alive. He
makes it to a German aerodrome
and steals a German plane and
streaks for allied lines. Jack,

meanwhile, believes that his com-
rade has been killed, and takes off

with Davids mascot, which he had
accidentally left behind, and one
tliought in his mind: revenge. He
sees David in the German plane re-

turning to Allied lines, and despite

David's frantic waving and yelling,

fails to recognize him. All that

Jack can see is the German black

cross: with an unforgettable look

of hate on his face, All-American

Welcome CC Students

the

CINE-ART
TWIN

Underground FUins from
N.Y., S.F.. L.A.

Box Office Open from

I E. Colorado Ave.
471-4039

r _

REMEMBER WHAT "^^

HAPPENED IN

THEV\TTIC?'
I

; ...Things are even

funnier in the

cellar!

COLOJ^

Jack Powell cold-bloodedI\'

down his friend and kills

David, dying, fa-ies to qi

Jack: "It's not your fault. I ^^,.'

just another ffeinie."

"Victory" proclaims the

and then a shot of what v

really means: a very young Gfr
man soldier, scarcely more than

boy, dead on the black emblem
o

his countiy. Jack goes back;
[„

America, family, and, having leaj^

ed the trutii, to his real love, Ma^.,

Veiy easy, yes? I don't know. Ho\
quickly we all seem to forget ou
guilt: and Jack, in his final kiss,

j

no exception: America was n,)

long in forgetting that first W'orlj

War; something of our national

character is certainly betrayed h\

this.

The film is really very lonj

over two hours, and I have omj,

ted much of what I felt was human
and amusing about this filr

well as entire incidents and sub-

plots: and I realize that a reviewer

should not give a lengthy synopsis

at all; however, since the movie
is

probably closing out its rim at tht

time this goes to press, I felt sort

of obliged to provide a gi-eat deal

of material about the film.

The film suffered definiiejv

from not having been supplied

with musical accompaniment, and

some of the acting conventions

take a bit of getting used to; but

after all, 20 years from now,
pie will laugh at the way we talk

in our movies today. These tli

can be overcome with a minimum
of effort and understanding, and

when they are, films of this great

quality provide us with a picture

of a world gone past, full of mys-

tery and deep motion, that is lost

to us now because of the "open-

ness" of the age. Watching movies

like this, I am tempted to dimk,

sentimental fool that 1 am, diat

some ways it is our loss and not

our gain.

^.WeSSIESNjOMQOLLlNS

where the undwich relgni luprima

Enjoy our mighty monarchs . . . king-

sized buns overstuffed with noble

meats and cheeses and regally gar-

nished for a taste treat supreme

Take a Litllo King . . . lunchin,,

snacking, dining or nightcappin;;.

Or ring the king for laki-uiils.

134 North Tejon

Telephone 473-7763
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Campus Announcements

Eurojob

FROM YOU END OF IT— Here !s a swell picture of three dogs looking at a mound of snow. Cute, huh?

A Glance at Avant Garde

A new twist to die solution of
summer jobs lor college students
has been announced by EURO-
JOB, a Greenwich, Connecticut
based program, aitiliated with the
American Institute tor Foreign
Study. Having acknowledged tliat

jobs will be increasingly dilficult

to locate in the United States this

summer, many students will find

tliat EUROJOB has tlie answer.

Tliis program offers a wide choice

of jobs—ranging from a farm job

the Swiss Alps to a secretarial

position in London over 10

By Mike McCleary

Let's see. Yes, last Sunday night,

Valentine's Day, visiting in the de-

t and walking alone, I came up-

. in the midst of sand, a theatre

wherein was to be displayed avant

? and electronic music. And
if it had not been for tliis perform-

,iiicr of sorts, I certainly would not

lie writing now. So let it stand that

1 do depend on such debacles; they

,itf(ird a ripe chance for criticism.

As I wandered through the

crowd I saw human forms, much
ike myself. They probably came
out of cui-iosity and in search of

entertainment and learning. They
eemed to enjoy what they saw,

'es they did.

Then arrived the grand finale,

the two masterminds sitting oppo-
one another, allowing them-
s to smile only slightly, taking

themselves and their "art" oh so

iisly. Out came students with

bees recognizable and talents ex-

2 BIG FIRST RUN HITS-

WED. - SAT. - SUN.

Boys-l:15 - 5:15 - 9;15

MON. -TUES -THURS - FRI.

6;00 - 9:50

Mart Crowley's

IN
THEE4ND"

2nd BIG HIT

**IIDRfnAT
6ii.mr

trfmely sizable. They excelled in

paying the bean bag, the chisel;

some could not help but show their

embaiTassment at having to per-

form such ridiculous and vain

tasks. Others brought out a steel

guitar and a flute to be played

upon abstractly and "weirdly," All

were accomisanied by exhavagant

noise from two tape recorders. Yes,

and it all meshed together and

conflicted wonderfully, wouldn't

you say yes to that?

When the boredom of the play-

ers had reached an appropriate

level, four lackeys proceeded to use

masking and recording tape and, as

their whims guided them, they

wrapped and smothered the music-

ians. All so very modem and novel,

and all so sickeningly boring and
nauseous. Someone must realize

tliat there aj'e definite limits to

what one can do with tape and
bean bags.

Did the progi'am stop at that?

No, no, of com'se not, it included

audience participation. Messengers,

armed with tape, left tire stage to

make tlie folks in the grey seats

know tliey weren't forgotten. And
what could be more gay than wrap-

ping tape around yom- waist and

neck to the rhythm of bean bags

and tlie pounding of nails?

Twas a tinseled evening. A bril-

liant idea. Sirs. So new, so ahead

of its time, so glossy. Wliat is tliis

sickness of having to keep up witli

the new. so that one must be ex-

posed to these artistic electric can

openers, these meaningless produc-

tions. People do buy it, as they do

the latest gadget. Those in the au'

dience actually applauded. Were
they fooling themselves? It doesn't

matter. But the masterminds were
h-ying to slide something horen-

dous over the counter of good
taste. Every man must bore him-

self occasionally; it is inescapable.

But does one have to be so base,

so barren of a sense of artistic

taste as to bore odiers when he is

in the position of a teacher, an
"artist?" Yes, he obviously does.

Zecha and Adams
CONOCO SERVICE STATION

Phones: 471-9200 Nevada Ave.
471-9201 at Cache La Poudre

European counhies. No foreign

language is required for many of

tliese jobs. EUROJOB also handles

all arrangements lor a work per-

mit, accommodations and transpor-

tation, and provides a four-day

orientation program abroad.

Students interested in this pro-

gram are invited to write for fur-

tlier information to EUROJOB,
Department INR, 102 Greenwich

Avenue, Greenwich, Connecticut

U6830.

International Studies

Dr. Fred A. Sondermann, proles-

sor of political science, has been

named an Associate of tlie Grad-

uate School of International Stud-

ies at the University of Denver.

The International Studies facul-

ty at DU has only recently estab-

lished tlie Associate designation

and Professor Sondermami is tlie

fii'St to be selected for tlie honor.

According to the University of

Denver Dean Robert C. Good, the

post will be offered to a few col-

leagues in the Rocky Mountain

region whose interest and contri-

bution to die school has been par-

ticularly helpful.

Dr. Sondermann has often been

a guest lecturer at tire Graduate

School of International Studies

i,md has maintained a liason widi

it for several years. As an Assoc-

iate, his appointment is for a tlu-ee

year period and he will coutijiue

to i^articipate in the general de-

velopment of the school.

the .

FLICZ
532 N. Tejon Ample Parking
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PLUS
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SHOW TIMES

WEEKLY

I Pholographeri £nigm

BLOW UP

Selective Service
Selective Service officials have

announced that registrants in the

1971 First Priorit>- Selection Group
with Random Sequence Numbers
(RSN) 100 and below would be
eligible for induction m January of
1971 and that RSN 100 is expected
to rcniiiin the ceiling for several

montlis. The Department of De-
fense set the January draft call at

17.000 men.

The First Priority Selection

Group of 1971 is made up of
those yoimg men who reached tlie

age of 19 during 1970. received
RSN numbers at the July 1970
drawing and have not received de-

ferments or exemptions from ser-

vice. Tliis group becomes eligible

for induction beginning in Jiuiuai^

1971, but after the induction of

those men in the Extended Prior-

ity Selection Group of 1970.

Selective Service officials said

tlie>' sot the RSN ceiling for Jimu-

aiy at RSN 100 in order to avoid

the probli-ms encountered in 1970

of local boards being unable to de-

liver sufficient numbers of induc-

tees during the early montlis of

the year because not all young men
witli low sequence numbers had
been fully examined and were
available for induction or had fully

completed die delays inherent in

exercising their legal appeal rights,

City Managing
Stanley H. Dial, City Manager

of Euglewood, Colorado, will be on
campus Saturday, Feb. 24, to meet
with students interested in careers

as city managers or in any otlier

aspect of city government careers.

He will be available for discussions

on a non-appointment basis at 11

a.m. and 2:30 p.m. in tlie Political

Science Lounge, Palmer Hail 23.

S.E.A.
The Student Emergency Aid

Association wishes to remind all

students receiving financial aid for

tuition that funds are still avail-

able in the budget with which to

supply help tlirough financial cri-

ses. Tlie Association was budgeted
$2500 in the fall and still has over
$1500. Please use application forms

available at Rastall Desk to apply
ior emergency funds.

God
Mr. Dean Truog from Boulder

will present a lecture on "God"
Sunday at 7;.30 p.m. in Room 212
of Hastall. The presentation will be
open to all and there is no charge
for admission.

Following the body of his talk,

Truog will respond to questions

from the audience.

A graduate of Colorado Univer-

sity in Philo.sophy and a student of

Dr. Francis A. Schaeffer at Labri,

Switzerland, Truog is very much
involved with the problems and
thinking of today's c-ollege students.

Presendy he is a full-time staff

member with The Navigators, an
international - interdenomenation-

ii! Christian service organization,

lie spends much of his time work-
ing with students at CU,

Classified Ads
The CATALYST will accept cIowIIImI

atU U BubmlttuJ In typewritten form on
or bcforo the Monday before on laiuc All
ads lauBt bo accompanied by payment of
five cents per word and the name of the

['] February 19, 1971 • The Catalyst



Momaday Speaks of Kiowas
BOULDER (CMA) - To know

the experience of "existing in two

worlds and having security in

neither" is to know the life of the

American Indian, according to

Puhtzer Prize winning author N.

Scott Moniaday.

Momaday. a Kiowa raised on

Indian reservations in the South-

west, views today's wliite man-red

man relationship as a series of mis-

conceptions based on the white

man's attempt to "generalize" and

"stereot>'pe" the American Indian.

Not only is the Indian faced with

tlie fundamental problem of sur-

vival, but he has been labeled with

a "meaningless image created by

Hollywood producers," Momaday
said.

Tliese misconceptions date back

to the days of early setders, when
American nationalism biumphed

at the expense of the Indian, he

stated. To the settlers, tlie Indian

represented something that stood

in the way of progress; and, to the

Indian, the white man represented

a direat to his security and his way
of life. Indians were denied mobil-

ity by being confined to a reser\'a-

tion. and the problem of survival

increased as the number of buffalo

decreased, he stated.

The deepest psychological wound
came in 1877 when the Indian

Sundance to "tai'me" was forbid-

den by the white man, he noted.

Tai 'me came from an old Indian

legend, Momaday explained. It

was the symbol of hope, dignity

and strength.

The Sundance ritual lasted four

days and four nights. During this

time a buffalo bull was killed and
tlie head placed atop a sacred tree

of tai 'me. To the Kiowa, "there

could be no greater sacrifice. The
buffalo represented life itself," he
said.

The loss of the Kiowa sundance
was a "severe desecration of faidi

and the final blow to a people

whose spirit was already broken,"

he said.

Contact with the white man
failed to enrich the Indian. The
white man had taken his sundance,

his buffalo and depraved him of

his mobility. His diseases, small

pox and cholera, had ravaged their

villages, and the white man's liquor

had enslaved them. The last and
greatest loss was the loss of hopo
itself, Momaday explained.

The Allottment Act, whicli

Momaday termed a "systematic
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Datsuns
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(All Makes)

Special Prices for All
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Phone 636-2376

THOROUGHBRED
CAR COMPANY
2353 East Hiway 24

takeover" by the white man, in-

volved the subdivision of Indian

reservation land among die In-

dians. The Indian was allowed to

work the land for 25 years and
then had the option of selling it.

This act was based on the tlieory

that the reservation was a deter-

rant to cultural assimilation of the

white and red man. The Indian

could not assume the life of the

white man because the Indians

did not now how to farm and no

one taught diem how, Momaday
added.

Although the sense of defeat is

not easily overcome, Momaday ex-

pressed a confidence tliat the new

generation is regaining the determ-

ination of their forefathers.

Assimilation is desirable, he ex-

plained, but the "American people

must change tlieir understanding

of assimilation. It is not to take a

child and make something new of

him." The Kiowa Indian wislies to

be acknowledged as an American,"

he said.

"The Kiowa can provide us with

an ethnic of loyalty. Americans

have lost communion witli the

landscape." This communion with

Hie landscape is basic to Indian

lliought. "To be an American is

to feel a particular way about the

land," he explained.

Hochwasser to Play

Friday, Saturday
Time—Now; Place—any cultured,

intellectual meeting on campus.

Personae — two beaded, braided,

busted Hippy-types and/or two
other members of a typical stu-

dent group.

Have ya heard? The German
freaJcs are putting on another play.

So what?
I thought you were studying

that crap.

I just goes to class and does my

Somebody mentioned coffee at

intermission.

Yeah? Maybe sometliing to eat
too. Maybe I'll drop by at half-

time.

Supposed to be some good mus-

ic and weird lighting.

Hmmm. We could always turn

on and show up. If nothing else

we could fall asleep in the front

rows. TTiat'd blow their minds.

Christ tliough, I've been study-

ing that gibberish for four blocks

now and I still can't tell a Frau
from a Fraeulein.

We could always tell Richaid-

son and Oppenheimer that we'd

gone.

Baay and Westen'd love it too,

and what's the new guys name,
Richard or something.

Who'd they talk into being in

the thing?

That cat Horst Richardson's di-

recting tlie mess again.

Him again?

Yeah, and he's got some real

weirdos tliis time. Randy Smiley 's

playing Noali, God's boatbuilder;

Karen Hetntges looks promising as

a senile old maid; Robert Reid's

in bed with that German chick,

Christiana Liebmann.

What?
Only on stage. There are a

couple of pretty shabby superrats

played by Roye Ely and Larry

Day; and then there's the soccer

jocks, T i m Boddington, Mike
Young, and Tad Creasey. in some
cameo role. Oh yeah, Richardson

had to get on stage himself as

some Teutonic superjock.

A weird bunch.

The narcs downtown have more
talent than all of them put togeth-

What's it about?

A bunch of people in a house

during a flood.

Great plot The old ark bit.

Yeah, but it ain't all that bad.

There's a couple of digs at the war
and tlie rest of the System, The
chicks aren't bad either.

Who wrote die thing?

Some Kraut head named Grass.

Wliat a name, huh!

Right, What night did you say

it's on?

February 26 and 27 in Arm-
strong,

Whaddaya think?

Why not,

(Exeunt)

DRY CLEANING

SPECIAL!
"Do Your Own Thing"

THIS COUPON WORTH $1.00 OFF

ON ANY LOAD OF DRY CLEANING

NORMALLY COSTING $2.50.

* 14 Minutes dry-to-dry

* No Shrinkage

* No bleeding of color

* Safe for practically all garments

Limited Offer

632-1476

801 North Tejon

only 1 block

from Campus

Campus Events

For the Week
On Campus:

Februaiy 19: Film Series: "2001"
'

Clin, 7 and 9:15 p.m.

February 20 and 21: Theatre Workshop: "Black Comedy"
and "Winnowing Fan"
Theatre 32, 8 p.m.

February 21; Chapel Services

Shove Chapel, 11 a.m.

February 21: Concert: "All High School Band Concert"

Armstrong, 4 p.m.

February 21: Pliilosophy Discussion—Professor Anton
Hamlin House, 7 p.m.

February 22; Faculty Meeting
Loomis, 3:30 p.m.

February 23: Film Series; "She Done Him Wrong"
Clin I, 8 p.m.

February 25: History Lecture: "France in Its Vespasian

Eras' by Professor Peterson

Olin I, 3:30 p.m.

February 25: Film Series: "Forbidden Planet"

Olin, 8 p.m.

February 26 and 26: German Play: "Hochwasser"

Armstrong, 8 p.m.

Sports:

February 19 and 20: District High School Swimming
Championships—Schlessman Pool—7:30 p,m.

February 23: Swimming—University of Northern Colorado

Home, 7:30 p.m.

February 26: Swimming—Regis College—Home, 7:30 p.m.

Movies in Town;

Cooper I: "Grand Prix" and "Where Eagles Dare"
Cooper 2; "Wings"

Cooper 3: "Brewster McCloud"
Cinema 21: "The Joys of Jezebel" and "Her Odd Tastes"

Cinema 70: "Three in the Cellar"

Ute 70: "Love Story"

Cinema 150: "Fools"

Chief: "Whare's Poppa?"
Peak: "Five Easy Pieces"

Rustic Hills Cinema: "Gone With The Wind"
The Flick: "Blow Up" and "Zabriskie Point"

%

Southgate Shopping Center
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The KinniKinniK

SPRING CREATIONS
Essay Issue...
Essays of any kind — on any topic — 1 to 7 typed

pages. $18.03 will be given to the author of each

essay selected for printing.

deadline March 15, 1971

Poetry Issue...
Any poems on any theme or topic .... There will be

three $50 prizes awarded. One award each for the

two best poems and one award for the best portfolio

by a single poet.

deadline Monday, March 1, 1971

Sex Issue...
For this issue we are soliciting any and all materials

— essays, songs, photos, drawings, poems, sculpture,

etc. — which depict some aspect of Sex in {or on)

mans life cycle, birth to death . . . Each of the three

best "pieces" entered will receive an award of $50

cash.

deadline April 12, 1971

Art Issue...

Possibilities?

Short Story Issue?

Suggestions that you might have!

All pieces of art (paintings, drawings, sculpture) on

any subject. Prizes for this issue will be announced

later.

deadline April 12, 1971

Turn All Material

Into Rastall Desk

Questions? . . . Contact - Wayne Phillips . . . Slocum, ext. 449

I'] February 19, 1971 • The Catalyst



CAMPUS ANNOUNCEMENTS
Slide Show

Color slides taken in the Philip-

pines and Japan will be show-n

^\'ednesday at 8 p.m. in the Math-

ias Lounge. John Murphy will

make the presentation. Slides of

Guam. Taiwan and Okinawa may

be shown if time and interest per-

mits. Free refreshments will be

ser\ed and even'one is invited.

If any student has slides they

would like to show, a projector

and a stack loader will be avail-

able.

Lobby Seeks Members

The Colorado Student Lobby
is currently attempting to recaiit

members at Colorado College.

Within the past year, the CSL has

become an influential lobby at the

Colorado state legislature, and has

made its voice heard on bills con-

cerning education, tlie environmeni

and revision of tlie state criminal

code.

The CSL wishes to recruit mem-
bers at CC in order to establish a

research center in Colorado

Springs. Members would be asked

to do research for upcoming leg-

islative bills and give tlie CSL
lobbyists in Denver their findings.

All people interested in joining the

CSL should fill out a Colorado Stu-

dent Lobby membership form at

Rastall desk or contact Scott Bar-

ker at 684-9887,

Scotl to Lecture
Professor Ste\'en Sfoti will deli-

ver a talk on "African .Music" Tues-

day afternoon at .3:30 p.m. in the

Great Hall of Armstrong. The pre-

sentation will be part of the Lei-

sure Time Committee's faculty lec-

ture series.

Orchestra to Perform
The Colorado Springs Junior

High and Senior High Youth Or-

chestra will present its annual con-

cert on the Colorado College cam-

pus tliis Sunday at 4 p.m. The

concert, in Annstrong Auditorium,

will be under the diiection of Mr.

Dean Dehmey and is open to tlie

c-ommunity without charge. Ver-

non Ashcroft, a masic teacher in

District No. 11 schools, is the as-

sistant conductor.

Some sixty .student musicians

from the junior and senior high

schools in District No, 11 and

other schools in the count)- will

perform in an all-string concert

program which will include works

by Mozart, Haydn, Benjamin Brit-

ten. Paul Hindemith and a special

baroque piece by Pochelbel. This

is the first year tlie youth orches-

tra has been comprised only of

string insh-uments according to

Delaney.

The feature piece by the or-

chestra will be the Lully Overture

to "Le Bourgeots Gentilhomme,"

a play by Moliere, The music was

edited by Dr. Albert Seay, chair-

man of die Colorado College Mus-

ic Department.

ERTEL PHARMACY
Prescriptions - Cosmetics - School Supplies - Beverages

802 Nortli Weber Telephone 633-2069

ONE BLOCK FROM SLOCUM

PATTERSON "66" SERVICE
6:00 A.M.— 10:00 P.M.

101 North Nevada Telephone 632-0444

FREE
ATURAL
LIGHT
ITTINGS
FRO
FEB. 19
MAR. 10
1971

THE COLI-EGE STUDIO
unlike anyone else

716 North Tejon

"Great Music" Debuts

"Great Music of the Church,"

is a new weekly program making

its debut on KRCC-FM Sunday

at 11 a.m. The program will pre-

sent great masterworks of tlie

church including Gregorian Chant,

Renaissance, Classical, and Modern

Compositions. To start off the ser-

ies this week is the Mozart Re-

quiem Mass.

In the program spotlight this

week are a number of programs,

one of which is "BBC World
Theatre," heard Sundays at 3 p.m.

This is, without question, the best

drama series being produced for

radio anywhere in the English-

speaking world. The repertoire is

varied and unusual, the produc-

tions are impeccable, and the casts

include many of the leading names
in the British theatre. Such theatre

greats as Paul Scofield, Sir John
Gielgud, Peggy Ashcroft, imd Don-
ald Wolfit have appealed on the

program.

"Filmcast," is a weekly film re-

view with Tom Shales, aired Tues-

days at 10:55 p.m. Some of tlie

fUms that have been reviewed in-

clude "Tora. Tora, Tora," "Pat-

ton," and "Brewster McCloud."

Finally, "Challenges in Educa-

tion, "heard Wednesday at 6:55 p.

m., is a program which deals with

the problems and opportunities

facing educators today. The format

is similar to a magazine fcatme
story widi a narrator giving back-

ground material and introducing

quotes from a subject expert.

Shove Chapel

Sunday, Feb. 21, 1971

11:00 a.m.

Speaker:

Prof. Paul Lehmann,

Union Theological Seminary,

New York

Worship Leader:

Pi-of. Keimeth Burton

Sermon Title:

"Between Liberation and

Resurrection"

The college is pleased to wel-

come to the Chapel Service diis

coming Sunday morning, Feb. 21,

Prof. Paul Lehman of Union Theo-

logical Seminary, New York. Pre-

viously, Prof. Lehmann lias been

a facultj' member at Princeton and

Harvard and succeeded Paul Til-

lich at Union. He was a personal

friend of the German Mart>T theo-

logian, Dietrich Bonhoeffer, and

has been a leading exponent of his

ideas among tlieological circles in

thic country. He is the author of

sevei-al books and many articles.

Recently, he gave the William

Belden Noble lectures at Harvard

on die subject of "Theology and

Revolution." He comes to Colora-

do College after having just dehv-

ered the Earl Lectures at the Pa-

cific School of Religion, Berkeley,

Calif. In die light of diis, this

sermon should prove to be inter-

esting and helpful. He has long

been associated widi the liberal

left wing movements. Professor

Lehmann will be available for

conversation over a cup of coffee

after the ser\'ice and all members
of the college community' and

general public are invited.

Cascade Pharmacj
Prescriptions, Rentals on Crutches and Wheelchairs

801 North Cascade Avenue Telephone 632-2614

Welcome
CC

Students

FLOM
17 East Kiowa Evelyn & Miles McBurney Phone 635-5505

for the

JEANS
you 7/ love

to wear

i07 S-Tcjo

/here the Levi's are

Leisure Film ScheduL

The Leisure Time Film Stri

for this week will include
thri

films to be screened on diree
(Jif

ferent dates. All programs will k

shovm at Olin Hall. Admissiun

75 cents or a film series ticket

The films are:

2-19-2001.

2-23—She Done Him Wrong; 1^33

Sound, black and white, 6S

utes. Starring Mae West
Gary Grant. Based on

th,

Broadway play, "Diamond Li|

this story centers ai-omid

dance hall saloon in the
90's

The "Hawk," a detective on tl,,

trail of a saloon keeper \vl)|_

ships girls to South American

dance halls, wins the affectit

of a performer in a Bowery bee[

hall.

2-25-Forbidden Planet: 1956, Cin

emascope, color, English. 9g

minutes, Producer Nicholas Nav

fack. Director Frederick McLeo;

Wilcox. Starring Walter pjj

geon, Anne Francis, Leslie Nid

sen. Based on the novel b
ing Block and Allen Adlor. M
G-M's first science-fiction filn

—of special interest is die n

of electronic music to heights

the errie, suspenseful mood ol

the film, and to provide an ap

propriately "out of this wudd'

atmosphere.

"It is evident that the writers

have had more dian a nodding ac

quaintance widi the collected

works of Freud, since die beastie

they have dreamed up is notli

less than "the monster of tlie id!

M-G-M has outfitted this e.v

tion into the future in superioi

style."—Satmday Review.

CENTRAL
CYCLE
MART

Sales & Service

1525-27-28 North Unior

Telephone 635-2768

Colorado Springs, Colore

AUTHORIZED

SCHWINN DEALER

SALES— REPAIRS

RENTALS

'TYPIEYPEiyniTER

105 NORTH TEJON ST.

634-0102

TAYLOR TRAVEL
your Camvi'S Ap^enai

210 E. Cache La Poudre

Telephone 636-3872

Study in

Guadalajara, Mexico

The Gu( ] Sum
fullly occredited Universily of Ariiono

program, will offer, July 5 to Augu''

14, art, folklorr, geography, history, Po-

litical icience. language and liletol^f^

courses. Tuition, S160: bo.ird and room.

S155. Write Dr. Juon B. Rael, Office of

Summer Session, Universily of Ariio"".

Tucson, Arizona 85721.
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College to Sponsor
Symposium on Cuba
\ three day workship on Cuban at 9:30 a.m. and will be a discus-

sion by Gonzalez on "Cuba's 1970

Harvest Setback" and an examina-

tion of "The Structure of Cuban
Communism" by Irving Louis Hor-

owitz. Horowitz, chairman of the

department of sociology at Rut-

gers, is editor of Transaction mag-
azine.

(,(,

\ffairs has been planned at Colo-

.jido College March 4-6, to ex-

jjore the many facets of the politi-

^, social and culture life in Cuba.

Seven autliorities on Cuba and

Latin America have accepted in-

^ritations to participate in die

\vorkshop events, all of which are

„pen to the general public without

tliarge. The sessions will be held

in
Armstrong Auditorium.

The schedule of events includes

the following:

Thursday at 9:30 a.m. will be

J two-pait "Introduction to the

Cuban Experiment." Tlie speakers

ivill be Richard R. Fagen, profes-

of political science at Stanford

and expert on comparative politics,

who will discuss "Continuities in

Cuban Politics," and Lee Lock-

wood, noted photo-journalist who

ivil! talk about "Castro and the

Revolution." Lockwood has made

many trips to Cuba and interview-

ed Castro and his book," "Castro's

Cuba, Cuba's Fidel" was awarded

the Overseas Press Club award for

L'st foreign reporting in 1967,

At 2 p.m. Thursday, Ronald

Hilton, executive director of the

California Institute of Internation-

al Studies at Stanford, will lecture a flood thougli the hum;

on the question, "Is Cuba A Typi-

cal Soviet Satellite?" Professor Hil-

is one of the foremost authori-

, in the field of Spanish and

Latin American culture and his-

A screening of the movie

documentary "Fidel" by Saul

Landau will take place Thursday

vening at 8 p.m.

There will be two events Friday,

the first at 9:30 a.m. when Brian

Moiphy will speak on "Life Thru

Struggle — A Look at the Day-to-

Meaning of the Revolution."

Mtiri^hy has a masters degree in

Latin American studies from the

Universit>' of Texas and has done

organizing for the Venceremos

Brigades which have sent more

than 1500 Americans to work in

the Cuban sugar and fruit harvests.

A panel discussion at 2 p.m. will

ask "What Should U.S. PoUcy To-

ward Cuba Be?" Panel members

include Mr. Lockwood, Professor

Hilton, Professor James Busey,

professor of political science at the

sity of Colorado Center at

Colorado Springs, and Edward

Gonzalez, assistant professor of

[wlitical science at the University

Cahfomia at Los Angeles. .Gon-

zalez has made three field trips to

Cuba and is widely published on

Cuba and Castro.

The final program is Saturday

Colorado Springs, Colorado, February 26, 1971

Hochwasser" Is German Presentation
The Cerman Department

Colorado College will present

annual theatrical production Friday

and Saturday (Feb. 26-27) in Arm-

strong Auditorium at 8:15 p.m. The

play chosen by Professor Horst

Richardson is Gimter Grass's dra-

ma, "Hochwasser" (The Flood). It

will be presented as a multi-media

production in German. The com-

munit\' is welcome and no charge

will be made for admission.

In "Hochwasser" Gunter Grass,

who is Germany's leading con-

temporary author, examines human

beings cauglit up in a catastrophe,

In this instance the catastrophe is

parallels

'ould be the same whether the dis-

aster was natural or man-made.

The play revolves around the re-

sponses of various people affected

by die flood, such as Noah and

Betty who seek to save the trivia

of which their lives are made and

only want to pick up again from

where they left off. Others, like

Leo and Kongo, survive only in

tlie air of adventure, embodying

the mystery and romance of dis-

aster, Henn, like Noah, is out of

place when his orderly world is

disrupted and dreams away the

rain, while Jutta, in the tempor-

ar>' suspension of normal relation-

ships and values, thoroughly en-

joys the few moments' relief from

boredom.

Above the human drama are the

two superhuman rats, Perle and

Strich. Parodying and philosophiz-

ing on the humans below, the rats

can realistically evaluate and ac-

cept their situation. They are tol-

erated in the house during die

crisis, but they know too that they

cannot stay when people's basic

concern is no longer smvival.

Professor Richardson, of the

Colorado College German depart-

ment, will direct the play as well

Woodrow Wilson Fellowship

Chooses Two CC Finahsts
Two Colorado College students

have been named Woodrow Wil-

son finalists according to an an-

iiouncement by the Woodrow Wil-

wn National Fellowship Founda-
tion. They are Marcia Carpenter,

(laughter of Mr. and Mrs. Robert

Carpenter of Golden, Colorado,

^id Michelle Fluckey, daughter of

^h. and Mrs. James Fluckey of

Denver. Miss Carpenter is a his-

'or>' major and Miss Fluckey a

Pliysics major.

Over 10,000 college seniors were

nominated by their professors for

^^ 1970-71 Woodrow Wilson

"^mpetition, which is in its 25th

^ear.

Fifteen Regional Selection Com-
"littees inter\iewed candidates and
triade final selections. Three hun-

*^ed and five college seniors will

deceive Woodrow Wilson Fellow-

as portray the character Kongo.
Other members of the cast include

students Randy Smiley as Noah;

Karen Heintges, Bett)'; Christiane

Liebmann as Jutta; Rob Dorff will

play Leo; Robert Reid. Henn; Lar-

Karc

. Spri,

sliips, and an additional 741 have

been named Finalists, The purpose

of the competition is to encourage

outstanding young people to con-

sider careers of service, primarily

in college teaching.

A Woodrow Wilson Fellow is

supported by the Foundation for

a first year of study at the gradu-

ate school of his choice. While

Finalists do not receive financial

support, they are recommended

for fellowships and assistantships

awarded by graduate schools.

In past years, some 17,000 col-

lege seniors have become Wood-
row Wilson Fellows, and more

than 6,000 now teach at colleges

and universities across the country.

Another seven to eight thousand

are still in graduate school, pre-

paring for teaching careers.

GERMAN PLAY-
"Hochwaser."

Randy Smiley and Karen Hein+ge:

DormRoomImprovementsApproved
Students wishing to paint tlieir small portable vacuum cleaners.

rooms will be able to do so on

on experimental basis beginning

next fall. This was tlie announce-

ment made this week by Joan

Eschenbach, Director of Women's
Housing and Jack Goodnow, Di-

rector of Men's Housing. Tliis news

was a part of the information

which tliey revealed about a num-

ber of improvements for die resi-

dence halls, some of which have

aheady been completed and others

which are scheduled for comple-

tion between now and Uie begin-

ning of school in September, 1971.

Eschenbach and Goodnow indi-

cated that following a semester

long discussion with students, head

residents, and i counselors, a pro-

posal for residence hall improve-

ments was submitted to the Office

of Student Affairs in December,

Since that time die details of the

implementation of this proposal

have been worked out in meetings

widi tfie Physical Facilities Com-

mittee, which includes members of

die Office of Student Affairs, die

Director of tlie Physical Plant, the

Director of Residence and with the

Business Office.

Some of the improvements

which have aheady been imple-

mented include die creation of

study and typing rooms in Slocum

Hall and the installation of cable

TV on the campus. Also maximum
security screens have been ordered

. for all the first floor residents

rooms in Mathias. In an attempt

to provide more seci.u"ity for bicy-

cles parked in the Madiias bicycle

shelters, locking steel gates have

been ordered for the entrances to

these areas. Additional pay tele-

phones have been ordered for Slo-

cum, Mathias and Loomis. These

telephones will be non-coin operat-

ed phones for credit card and col-

lect calls only.

In response to student requests

for more cleaning equipment,

mops, and brooms have been or-

dered for the Bemis, Loomis, Slo-

cum, and Madiias desks. Residents

will be able to check out this

equipment from die desks. Also no

slip-strips have been installed in

baditubs and showers throughout

the campus.

On the agenda for installation

for the spring and summer ai'e

tack strips from which pictures

and posters may be hung. These

will be installed in diose rooms

which do not presentiy have such

an arrangement. Refinishing of

room floors, tiling, and carpeting

of some residence hall hallways

and rooms has been scheduled.

"We were beseiged by students

requesting permission to paint

their ow^i rooms when wo first be-

gan to discuss improvements in the

halls," reported Goodnow. Tho
students said diey would be will-

ing to take whatever responsibility

was necessary in order to Iiave this

privilege, we attempted to work

out a satisfactory arrangement

which would give die students

this opportunity and yet preserve

the condition of tho room.

CCCA Realigned After

Passage of Referendum
Due to die recent CCCA consti-

tutional referendum, council mem-
bers will be elected in two weeks

according to a new procedure.

Twelve students will be elected,

four from each of die three aca-

demic divisions of die College;

Humanities, Social Sciences, and

Natural Sciences. Each candidate

must run for a position within his

division, which is determined by

the division diat his faculty advi-

sor belongs to. He will be elected

by the students in his division.

There will be no limitation by

class on die number of juniors,

sophomores, or freshmen who may

run. The president of the Council,

a salaried officer, will not be elect-

ed by a general vote, but by a

vote of the new Council.

Tliis new election procedure is

a result of die present CCCA's
feeling tfiat the issues of primary

student c-oncem are academic ones

and that the election procedure

should reflect this. The faculty and

administration, in the adoption of

the Committee on Committee's Re-

port this fall, gave die Council the

right to appoint studeht members
to faculty committees,' and to at-

tend facuUy meetings and speak

for the students of CC. The pre-

sent CCCA Council sees diis as an

indication diat the faculty is ready

to seriously listen to student rec-

ommendations c'onceniing the aca-

demic life of die college.

Because it has been spending

so much time preparing die

groundwork for this new system,

the Council has not yet taken ad-

vantage of this opportunity.

Any student who is strongly in-

terested in influencing the aca-

demic future of this college can

run for a position on tlie Council.

Students can have a much greater

say in the governing of this cx)l-

lege if those with ideas and energy

will take the responsibility to run

for office in order to make the

Council a significant force in the

academic life of this college.



leffer To The Editor

Jack Nicholson Defended
De;ir Editor.

Well, Mr. Bailey, you step up

to tlie plate now, (quit scratching

vour head) and I'll tlirow you a

few \vild pitches. I think you've al-

ready rather blatantly struck out

unassisted in your last review—

"Jack Nicholson Stiikes Out," but

I thought I'd reiterate the debacle

for those who missed it. First of

all, I tliink you're nit-picking for

preconceived "I won't like it be-

cause ever\'one else does " reasons.

It's nice to be outstanding in some

field when your only achievement

is in some affected opposition or

contrariness—(you'll get your come-

uppance). Incidentally, before I

proceed, if your run-on sentences

are uncontrollable, please, in the

future, exercise some restraint on

your puns; vis. "(jamming in a

jam, as it were)," yes, greviously,

as it were.

Your cavilling with Nicholson's

alleged southern accent—as it were

collusively shrouded in an "Easy

Rider" mystique is at best an obli-

que shot in the dark. After all,

Nicholson never made himself in-

exorably famous by his role in

Dennis Hopper's film.

Secondly. I think you ought to

be a little more " instrumen tally

conservative" in your flatbedded

remarks concerning pianos, sack-

buts and country music. Honestly,

what is wrong with integrating

techniques such as the ones you

mention — the musical under-

scoring and the bowling ball. As-

suredly, I'd rather see the latter

for a change than the illicit act it-

self. You criticize Rafelson for his

"deft touch," for you it may be
heavy-handed; sophisticate that

you are, but I think you've lost

your sense of relativity.

It is irrefutable that to have an

integrated story, symbols, as tired

as they are, must play a major
role. Alright, so you managed to

understand some of the symbolism,

stereo-types, sentimentalities and
transitional mechanisms — others

without sneering, have done the

same — is anything intellectually

within your conception, such as a

decent pun for instance, unworthy
of being expressed? Gracious Mr.
Bailey, I consider it highly inap-

propriate to derogate your own
imagination and depth of percep-

tion! No movie, of course deserves

a universal accolade, and I guess

you've seen to it that this one isn't

getting one; but just the same, I

think your criticism was hypocriti-

cally somewhat heavy-handed and

mildly inarticulate itself. Besides,

by the nature of this tovm, I don't

think the poor Peak Theater is

doing such a rip-roaring business

on this picture anyway
Consequently, notwithstanding

Mr. Bailey's remarks last issue,

every CC students has my unre-

served recommendation to see

this film ("Five Easy Pjeces")-it's

much better than our prominent

reviewer, Mr, Bailey would sus-

pect
FOOTNOTES

Now I have some other com-
plaints and comments unrelated to

tlie above.

First; I would like to express

my condolences to the lonely

hearts who have been mysteriously

writing in lately. Little do they

Icnow mother nature is playing

whimsical tricks on their adolescent

sense of security. If indeed they

have enough frank humility to

write in the first place, why don't

they sign their names and get to-

gether?

Second: I don't think I'm going

to like seeing the Hub turned into

a Walden ant hole.

Tliird; I regret the straiglitfor-

ward bitterness in which I say

this, but the Laotion war sucks.

Third and a half: Military Sci-

ence Dept., I would support you

if your cause was a worthy one.

Fourth: Ayuda, the removal of

your exotic butterfly collection and

display was a welcome occurance.

Fifth: Saga Food, if you're go-

ing to serve visitors on Saturday

noons as a result of questionable

public use of El Pomar gj'm,

please also open up Taylor.

— Roger Oram

Interview Reveals Saga

Food Operations at CC
by Mike Doubleday

I walked into Rastall, along the

hallway to the dining hall entrance,

up the stairs and strode into Phil

Randall's office. He was dressed in

tie and coat, as most always, work-

ing with his two assistants who
were playing with adding mach-
ines. He acknowledged my appear-

ance witli a nod and with Saga

binders tucked under his arm we
went downstairs to the Hub where
I received a free Coke. It was
great. Then we delved into Saga.

Saga is. to say the least, an im-

mense corporation, Operating out

of California, it today serves more
than 300 colleges, 60 hospitals, and
40 pizza houses. Founded in 1948

by three Hobart College students,

the organization has grown until

it now adds 25 colleges annually

to its corporation.

Phil Randall, sitting along side

me as we talked, is the college

food director. He is young and
speaks witli a noticeable southern

accent. He was trained by Saga at

Lewis and Clark College in Port-

land, Oregon, and came to CC
three years ago. Previously, he
worked in food management in

Idaho.

The business of running a college

food service, I learned quite quick-

ly, is not a tast>' job. It often re-

quires unpopular policies which un-

fortunately, due to some choice

people, are necessary. For instance,

take the school policy of having to

buy a meal ticket in order to work
for Saga. It is simply a reaction

to those people who in years past

stole their meals while working for

the food service. Or the reason for

the Rastall patio enclosure; due to

some who would not pay for

meals, but instead had others feed

tliem off their meal tickets. Even
the Employees Handbook could
not be popular to many, as it lists

such "causes for immediate dis-

charge" as sleeping on the job,

gambling on the job. and drinking

intoxicating beverages on the job.

The food service's defiencies, al-

ways one of the most popular top-

ics of discussion in or around the

dining halls in many cases should
not be attributed to the helpless

CC staff. Take, for example, the
menu. It is prepared in California,

that fabulous state, at Saga head-
quarters for sue week stretches,

Thus, despite minor alterations the
matter is out of CC's hands. Or
the matter of food tastiness. Any
food, unless the school hired Aunt
Jemima or Colonel Sanders, pre-

pared for a 1000 or more people
each meal is bound to lose some
of its flavor. In some c-ases, all of

(continued on page four)

... a few raisins . . .

"Let us stuff a few raisins into the dough
of humanity." — CHenhy

Thii column it presented weekly i

the KINNIKINNIK ond it open for

iludenti or faculty.

in[unct]on with

lubmiiilon by

Many die too late and a few die too eai'ly. The doctrine

still sounds Strang's : Die at the right time.

A Freshman's Sorrow
I ran

I'm sorry

I didn't miss much though
maybe 5 fewer steps

little of thought
less of life

;

my how they hold hands
mv hand is cold

I'll hold life

God of the self; you don't worship it, it worships you.

Lord forgive my little mistaltes on thee,

And I will forgive thy great bigone on me.

Robert Frost

YOU WHO ONCE

You who touched white beaches with me,
Caused the tides and tears and laughter,

Set fire to the sea by a sinking sun.

Tamed time's roaring waves and began
Hand in hand, to sail the silver silence;

You who once shai'ed such a life

Share my life now.
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Seniority System Explained <
Editor's Note: This is the first in a

series of conservatively - oriented

columns to be written by Jim
ailey.

Title of Column:
View From Starboard

by Jim Bailey

American liberalism's body poli-

ic has, for some time, been afflict-

ed with malignant demonophobia.

Symptomatic of this disease are tlie

febrile beliefs tliat: the Vietnamese

is perpetuated and expanded

by a New Mandarinate; pollution

is the result of an industrialistic

cabal; the congressional seniority

livstem is the creation of a South-

Gerontocrocy—all the better to

perform their evil deeds. Recently,

liberal members of die House of

Representatives attempted to ex-

pel a Lucifer from their heavenly

lidsts but John L. McMillan, in a

theological upset, apparendy had

God on his side as be defeated—by
vote of 126-96-ef forts to oust

him as chairman of the House Dis-

trict of Columbia Committee.

Now it seems axiomatic that an

attempt to exercise a devil posits

a belief in a hell—otlierw^ise, why
make the effort to dispose of him?

In fact, Mr. McMillan is—O, tem-

pera! O, mores!— a representative

from one of the Old Confederacy

states (South Carolina)-an area

supposedly as unreconstructed to-

day as it was the day Reconstruc-

tion began over a century ago. Or

is it? According to HEW figures,

more Southern black children at-

tend predominately white schools

tlian do Northern black children.

Census figures show that the medi-

income for Southern black

males has risen 178% in die past

ten years (compared to 71% for

Southern white males). Of the five

states in full compliance with all

eighteen guidebnes set by tlie Na-

tional Democratic Commission on

Party Structure and Delegate Se-

lection (former Chairman George

McGovem has been quoted as

ing that, following the imple-

mentation of the guidelines, —
ivliich consist of guaranteeing fair

delegate representation without re-

gard to age, race or sex—the 1972

Democratic convention would be

the "least boss-ridden and most

democratic in histoi-y"), three—Ala-

bama, Mississippi and North Caro-

—were Southern. The compli-

ance of three other Southern

states — Georgia, Kentuck\' and

North Carolina—predated the exist-

ence of tlie commission. The most

vocal critic of J. Edgar Hoover's

disregard for the constitutional

rights of the Berrigan brothers has

been Rep. William R. Anderson
(Dem., Tenn.). Of particular in-

terest to CC students should be
South Carolina Senator Sam Er-

vin's continuing batde against mil-

itary surveillance on civilian activi-

ties. Despite all tiiis evidence, most
liberal observers were willing to

concede a change of Southern
hearts only after Georgia Gov.
Jimmy Carter's recent inaugural

address (the "time for racial dis-

crimination is over").

Yes, Virginia, the South has

changed but the liberals' concep-
tion of it has not. The case of Rep.

McMillan is indicative of this.

Ostensibly, his attempted ouster

was a first step towards reforming

the seniority system. But why was
McMillan chosen first (William

Colmer of Mississippi, chairman of

the House Rules Committee is re-

portedly next in line). Well, don't

we all agree diat c-ommittee chair-

man shoiJd not be chosen simply

because their constituencies blind-

ly and unthinkingly re-elect them
year after year? Yes, of course, but

shouldn't we start by removing the

man who currently holds the

record for consecutive terms serv-

ed (fifty—count 'em— fifty years):

the venerable (83 on May 6)

"Marmy Cellar of New York, chair-

man, for the past twenty years, of

the House Judiciary Committee.

(Incidentally, the nimiber two man
—in years of service—is the recent-

ly retired John McCormack of Mas-

sachusetts). Apparendy, absolute

power corrupts absolutely only

diose who do not represent consti-

tuencies located on the Eastern

seaboard. Another argument often

made is that Southerners do not

represent the hopes and dreams

of die national Democratic party

and must, therefore, be purged.

But, wait—didn't Spiro use that

same argument in offing Charles

Goodell and, in the process, earn

the undying enmity of all decent

people who believe in inter-party

dialogue. Yes, but, that was-well,

er, uh—different . . .

Very few would deny that Con-

gress is in need of reform. It is

not, however, the seniority system

NAVY FLIGHT APTITUDE TEST

SHOULDN'T

YOU BE

UP THERE?

FLY
NAVY

Your Aviation Officer Information Team

wilt be on Campus:

25-26 February 1971

e :

8:00 - 4:00

; e :

Student Union Building

that is abusive— it's die power in-

herent in committee chairmanship-;

Eliminate seniority and substitute,

say, party caucus elections as a

method for choosing chairmen and

you have only given a tliin demo-

cratic veneer to tlie investment—

and probable misuse—of power. .\

more efficacious solution would be

to relegate committee chairmen to

figureheads, giving committee

members coequal status. As it is

now, liberals are using "reform of

the seniority system" as a euphem-
ism for pimping the South in much
the same way Mayor Daley used

"crime in the streets" to stifle le-

gitimate dissent during the 1968

Democratic convention. They may
fool the folks back home but diere

are a few of us Southerners who
have, in the immortal words of

"Little" Richard Penneman, "done

got hip to (their) jive."

LITTLE BOY BLUE . . .— A sfaff member, in the midst of journalistic

creativity, entertains himself and a host of others while the Catalyst
is prepared. Vital picture #74.

Our Environment: A Comment
By Bill Adkins

ED.: This column is intended

to transmit relevant information

to you concerning environmental

problems and to make comments.

Tliere is a game of "Russian

Roulette" (as the Wilderness Soc-

iety so appropriately calls it) being

played in Alaska. The objective of

the chief protagonist, the ALYES-
KA Pipeline Co., is to lay an 800

mile pipeline across Alaska (north

to south) through which oil from

the Proudhoe Bay down to the

port of Valdez, from where it can

be shipped to Washington and

Caliafomia for refining. The whole

idea is now being vociferously

questioned by worried conserva-

tionists because of die dramatic

environmental impact.

The four-foot diameter steel

pipeline for the project has already

been shipped from Japan, far in

advance of any go-ahead state-

ment by tlie Dept, of Interior re-

garding die actual construction,

Each mile of die pipe would carry

half a million gallons—three times

the amount that hit the coast of

Santa Barbara in the recent spill.

The oil flowing through the pipe

is very hot— 156-176 degrees F.

The advocates (seven oil compan-

ies) of the Trans Alaskan Pipe

System want to put the pipeline

underground along all but 80

miles of the route. Most of die

route from Proudhoe Bay to Val-

dez consists of permafrost—rock

and soil material the temperature

of which remains below the freez-

ing point. As the hot pipeline

causes the surrounding permafrost

to thaw, the pipe will setde un-

evenly (how much it would do so

varies greatly).

Conservationist view with un-

tlie prospect of a slusli-

like "canal" of unstable permafrost

being formed wiUi subsequent rup-

tures in the line. A break in die

line would mean die spillage of

oil for distances that could range

up to himdieds of miles. The dam-
age to river basins, streams, the

fragile tundra of Alaska, mountain

basins and liver flats and conse-

quendy to Alaska's fisheries, wild-

life and scenery would be some-

thing beyond which humans could

repair. The idea that safety valves

at short intervals might be used to

stop the flow of oil in case of a

break has proven to be unfeasible

(since the backup pressure of oil

would be tremendous). The bottom
two-diirds of die area of die

Alaska permafrost is one of fre-

quent earthquakes, any one of

which cfluld easily break the pipe-

line. This presents a serious dan-

ger, although the degree of danger

in unclear.

A task force in Washington
studying die entire pipeline ques-

tion wants at least half of the line

to be built above giound, using

steel, wood, or concrete legs to

support the pipe so that it would
not be in contact with the tundra

or permafrost. Most importandy,

diis elevation would not inhibit

the free migration of Caribou

herds, upon which the Alaskans

depend for their livelihood.

In addition, the ALYESKA
wants Congress to defy the 1920

Mineral Leasing Act that limits

the right of way for pipelines to

.50 feet plus the pipe diameter.

The TAPS requires this stipula-

tion, to begin with, plus a 200-

foot right of way for a road from

the Yukon Hivcr (half way up the

route) Tiortli U> the Proudhoe Bay,

Tlie Wilderness Society points

out that the total Alaskan supply

(10-12 billion barrels, estimate) is

enough to meet die demand
for crude oil in die U.S. alone

for only two or diree years (a fndl

which can be verified by cxinsult-

ing any almanac). Furdicrmore, it

is seriously doubted whcdier the

exploration of tliis oil reserve bo-

comes a question of national sec-

urity, as suggested. Therefore, in

so much as the world's supply of

oil is gradually running out anyf

way, and considering die environ-

mental damage Uiat might occur,

what is suggested is that diis oil

source be kept as a reserve in case

of a future human emergency. Un-
questionably, die entire idea con-

Lxadicts the concepts of a sound
environmental policy.

Alternatives need to be studied

such as the u.se of a fleet of tank-

ers—in the future—like the ;Man-

hattan or a 1,600-mile-long pipe-

line througli Canada via the Mac-
kenzie River, or a fleet of sub-

marine tankers.

My message should be some-

what clear. Maybe this oil reserve

can be used someday. But not

now, not based upon present tech-

nological progress. The Interior

Dept. draft sitatcment generally

endorsing the pipeline need to

be challenged. And you need not

be a geologist to do tills. So, write,

before March 8. to Director (At-

tention 320), Bureau of Land
Management, U.S, Dept. of the

Interior, Washington, D,C, 20240.

Demand that the statement be en-

tered as part of the pipeline hear-

ing. Send copies to your state

senators, etc. Say anything you
want but say that you question

the TAPS, Read "Environment"

magazine, September, 1970 and

"Ocean," Jan.-Feb., 1971.

It is up to you to help preserve

uiir country's wilderness areas as

they should be, even if they are

developed.

Gef it together

For Spring

Your Campus Agency

can help you with

Student Standby or Student

Confirmed Fares and

Schedules . . .

TAYLOR TRAVEL
210 E. Cache La Poudro 636-3872
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Campus Events

For the Week

On Campus:

Feb. 26—German play. "Hochwassei"

Armstrong, 8 p.m.

March 2—Leisure Time Faculty Series:

"Weird E>ada Film" by Professor Peterson

Room 300, Armstrong, 3:30 p.m.

March 2—Concert: ''Norad Symphonic Winds"

Armstrong, 8 p.m.

March 3-Filra Series: "Nazarin"

Armstrong, 8 p.m.

March 4-6—Cuban Symposium

March 5 & 6—Regional Science Fair

Olin Hall I

Sports:

Feb. 26-Swimm ing-Regis College-Home-8 p.m.

March 1—Hockey—Michigan Tech University—Home—8:15

March 4~Swimming—Western Invitational Meet-
Air Force Academy

March 5—Hockey—University of Denver—Here

Movies in town:

Chief: "The Wild Country"

Cinema 70: "There Was a Crooked Man"

Cinema 21: "101 Acts of Love" and 60 minutes of

underground films

Cooper 1: "The Longest Day"

Cooper 2: "Borsalino"

Cooper 3: "The Great White Hope"

The Flick: "W. C. Fields"

Peak: "Midnight Cowboy" and "Women in Love"

Rustic Hills: "Diary of a Mad Housewife" and
"Two Mules for Sister Sarah"

Cinema 150: "The Baby Maker" and "If He Hollers,

Let Him Go"

Ute 70: "Love Stor>'"

Committee Funds Are The Source

CC Food Service Explored:

Problems of Saga Explained

its flavor. Another "deficiency" that

all the food is the same is the re-

sult of the surveys of students of

which the most recent one was
quite favorable to the Saga Em-
pire. Even the very food itself,

which some regard as incredibly

bad is all bought from federally

inspected agencies and the meats
are all grade A cuts. Even our

dining halls while not exacdy like

eating breakfast at Tiffany's are

adequate, and unlike some schools

we are not required to eat in shifts.

Thus, despite a few drawbacks, one
is only in serious trouble when one
peers at some food offering lying

there on the counter before him
and aft^ intense study cries,

"What the hell is this?"

Other food service policies are
for the first time in effect, and
are worthy of recognition, Just a

few weeks ago the college began
buying Caesar Chavez' United
Farm Workers (UFW) lettuce. A-
long with DU and CU our food
is the only one to take that step.

Also, on a more depressing note,

the rate of theft from the dining
halls is appalling. Since September,
400 spoons have been ripped off

which cost six dollars a dozen;
knives lost, although less in num-
ber, are 18-20 dollars a dozen, and
to dramatize the cost of eating
utensils, a cup and saucer cost

$2.25. Thousands of dollars of tab-

leware have been stolen, and as

yet the board cost of $525 has not
gone up. However, a continuation
of the present theft rate will al-

most surely cause a hike in board.
Thus, CC's food service, serving

well over 2000 people daily, ap-
pears to run efficiently and fairly.

And the food, well except for some
of those weird lunches, it's decent.

^^ Importvd Pipes Magoxini

P<ip«rbock* -:- Importsd Tobai

127 North Tejon Phone t

ERTEL PHARMACY
Prescriptions - Cosmetics - School Supplies - Beverages

802 North Weber Telephone 633-2069

Student Grants Explained
The purpose of the Experiment-

al Student Grant is to provide

funds for students to carry out

projects of their own creation and
design, projects which will en-

hance the creative use of leisure

time. Througli its funding the

Committee hopes to enc-ourage

more creative thinking and experi-

mentation in the field of student-

initiated projects. Within this field

the Committee is most interested

in fostering iimovative ideas for

projects which have some impact

on the College and/or larger com-
mimity as well as serving those

students intimately connected with

it.

Funds wiU be available primar-

ily for projects falling within the

categories listed below. The Com-
mittee hopes to be able to fund a

sufficient number of projects in

each category to afford good ex-

perimentation.

A. Individual projects carried

out by a single student.

B. Group projects plaimed and
carried out by a small group of

students.

C. Departmentally-related work-

shops initiated by students which
involves not only students but fac-

ulty members from a given depart-

ment or division in an activity

transcending the separate modes of

"academic" and "leisure."

The criteria to be used in select-

ing proposals to be funded will be:

1. The potential of the propos-

ed activity for helping the individ-

uals) involved and others devel-

op creative attitudes about and
uses of leisure time.

2. The impact of the activity

upon the College and/or larger

community.

3. T^e abilit>' of the applicant(s)

to carry out the project.

To apply for fxmds for an indi-

vidual project a student must sub-

mit a typed statement containijig

the following information:

I. Name, local address, phone
number, class, major (if one has

been selected).

II. A clear concise statement of

the nature of the project,

III. Special skills {if any) which
the applicant has which would be
of particular value in completing

the project

IV. A fairly good estimate of

the amount of money desired and

how it will be used.

V. Deadline for the completion

of the project.

For group projects and depart-

mentally related work shops the

application should be submitted by

one student for the group or for

the orgajiizational committee of

the workshop and should contain:

a. Infoimation listed in I, and

III. for each member of the gi-oup

or organizing committee of the

workshop,

b. The information described
ji,

n., IV., and V.

c. For each member in
[Jj.

group or in the workshop's organi

zational committee a brief state.

ment describing the nature and
extent of that member's responsi.

bility for the project.

"Tristan Tzara" Study

Of Culture Movements
The Modem Language Associa-

tion of America lias chosen "Tris-

tan Tzara," a book recently com-

pleted by Dr. Elmer Peterson, pro-

fessor of French at Colorado Col-

lege, for inclusion in their Schol-

ar's Library. The decision by die

selection committee, composed of

fellow scholars in the modem
languages, indicates their opinion

that the book is one of the major

and most distinguished works of

scholarship and criticism to be
pubhshed this year in the United

States.

The Modem Language Associa-

tion is composed of some 25,000

college and university professors

of English and foreign languages.

Tides for inclusion in the Schol-

ar's Library are selected annually

from among the new titles of imi-

versity presses which are thought

to have special value for the MLA
membership.

"Tristan Tzara" will be publish-

ed in April by Rutgers University

Press. The book is an evaluation

of Tristan Tzara's critical work
designed to uncover basic attitudes

underlying such modem cultural

movements as Surrealism and Da-

da. Since 1916, Tzara has WTitten

significant critical articles which
give insight into the development

of modem poetry and painting in

France and which exemplify the

evolution of art from Dada to

humanism.

Tzara's "Sept Manifestos Dada
(Seven Dada Manifestoes)" shows
the Dada movement to be a nois-

ily incoherent and anarchist as-

sault on aesthetics, on public moral-

ity which accepts the brutality of

Zeeha and Adams
CONOCO SERVICE STATION

Phones: 471-9200 Nevada Ave.
471-9201 at Cache La Poudre

s\
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• 8 Track Tapes 5.77

• Cassettes 5.77

• Largest variety of Tapes

in Town
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• Complete Service and Installation Department

CART R 1 D G E CITY
530 South Tejon Telephone 473-4500

war, and on reason itself. Spon-

taneity was the guiding principle.

Tzara was also an observer of

and participant in the surrealist

movement, and wrote two books

on the subject as well as several

articles. Becoming gradually dis-

satisfied with sui-realism, Tzara

and others attacked rationalism.

Then, confirmed in his belief that

surrealism was an inadequate phil-

osophy by the experiences of

World War II, Tzara turned to

humanism in the post-war period.

Since then. Tzai'a has written

important articles on Pablo Picas-

so, Henri Rousseau, Tristan Cor-

biere, Arthur Rimbaud and others.

Dr. Peterson has been at Colo-

rado College since 1961, He re-

ceived his BA from Carleton Col-

lege, 1962; MA from Middlebmy
College, 1957; and his Ph.D. from

the University of Colorado. 1962,

TYPES OF TRAVEU

Vincent's Travel

Enjoy our mighty monarchs . . . king-

sized buns overstuffed with noble

meats and cheeses and regally gar-

nished lor a taste treat supreme.

Take a Little King . . . lunching,

snacking, dining or nightcapping.

Or ring the king for takeouts.

134 North Tejon

Telephone 473-7763
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Theater Workshop Plays Well Done
by David RoUman

Tlinse uf Qs who made it to tlie

Theater Workshop productions last

\veekend were again presented

\vitli the t\'pe of first-class tlieater

tliLit we have come to expect from

TW. Together in the admittedly

](jng twin bill were Peter Shaefer's

"Black Comedy" and an original

play by a CC student. "The Win-

nowing Fan," by Ken Kennard.

Saturday night's performance of

"Black Comedy," the first play on

the program, got off to a slightly

Ijad start when a record played did

not work and the light man con-

sequently missed his cue. He was

[lot, however, supposed to dim the

Hglits, but actually to turn them

on. For the gimmick, if I may be

permitted to call it such, of "Black

Comedy" is that the lights go on

after the power failure in Brinds-

ley Miller's apartment building,

and the play is conducted in this

mock-darkness.

Tlie play's chief flaw conies

from its basic premise; Shaefer

has tried to get too much mileage

out of this essentially limited gag

(And what gag isn't limited?).

Consequently the play dijes seem

a trifle long, in spite of what I

thought to be a nicely paced per-

(ormance. Jim Bailey turned in a

remarkedly polished performance

as tlie weak-kneeded and coward-

ly artist intent on marrying the

vacuous daughter of a retired mil-

itary man and selling his work to

a deaf Gennan millionaire; he

204 NORTH TEJON.
COLORADO SPRINGS, 635-0182

HOURS: TUES.. WED., THURS.,

SAT. 9:00.6:00

MON. AND FRI. 9:00-9:00

(Bailey) was very appropriately

English, artsy, and spineless. Rob-

in McComas as the intended was

beautiful; a very model of the

sexy spoiled-child. Rob Dorff as

the "monster fatlier" was appro-

priately stiff, militar>', and thund-

ering. Jane Byerlet as the tempe-

rate old-maid minister's daughter

and Sandy Jones as Brindsley's ec-

centric homosexual neighbor both

gave very amusing performances.

"Tim Quinn and Pete Koscumb as

the elecbician and the millionaire

were excellent in their small roles.

And, lest I forget, as the program
did, the part of Brindsley's erst-

while girlfriend of four years

standing was played very sexily,

maliciously, and convincingly by
Bonnie Whittenburg.

The end of the play, with its

rather unexpected violence, dis-

turbed me somewhat; I couldn't

quite feel that it fit-but tliat's

the way it is these days: tliose who
are content to give it to you

sti'aight aren't any good; and those

that are any good won't give it to

you straight. At any rate, I have
always felt that comedy is harder

to play well than serious drama
because in comedy Uie line be-

tween character and caricature is

finer and more noticeable. And
throughout this production I felt

that the line was never crossed

(What, never? No, never. What
never? Well, hardly ever). Besides,

it made me laugh, and in some re-

spects that's all you can reasonably

ask of a comedy.

The second production of the

program I found to be particularly

refreshing. Consider for a moment:
a play wTitten by a college student

that has a coherent and natm^ally

developed plot, real characters,

not embodiments of abstract ideas

or principles, no heavy-handed
message with which to beat the

audience over the head, a variety

of images and ideas with which
to work, rather than a single one,

and, above all, is not a neo-exis-

tential imitation of Samuel Beckett.

Impossible! you cry. But no, for I

have seen it with my owii eyes.

Imagine, a play in this day and
age that owes more directly to

Shakespeare tlian to Sartre!

Of course, tlie play was not

without faults. There were some

anachronisms in the dialogue, slips

into American slang expressions

that were particularly inappropri-

ate; but in the light of die nobility

of the effort, these can certainly

be forgiven. Again, what can I say

about the acting except that it was
superb all around? Bearing in

mind the fact tliat I diink diat

ever>'one in the cast did a splen-

did job, I would like to single out

Dennis Braden as Oddyseus, Steve

Jobes as Hydric, tlie ambitious but
cowardly son, the particularly regal

performance by Rick Lamb as Ei-

san, and a nicely wicked wife por-

trayal b\' Jill Braden. and—oh, die

hell with it. 1 ought to mention
the others; Jane McBrayer as tlie

Queen, a swayable. seductible

wretch, and Dave Fayraiii as die

reaper-made-captain, on whom the
final decision rests.

Finally, tlie chorus of Pete
Danilchik, Kip Norcross, Mike Mc-
Cleery, John Redman, and Pete
Koscvunb, did an excellent job. I

particularly enjoyed the conclusion

to the play, an a la Hamlet blood-

batli, a sweep of cadiartic violence

which brings the play to its pro-

per conclusion. Very few modem

playrights appreciate the possibil-

ities of tliis sort of finish. I don't

mean tliat tiiey don't have the

hero die at the end, but that there

is not the sense of purgation, and

of die finality of purgation, tliat is

only possible in a climactic scene
of this kind. U is properly die only
way this play could end convinc-
uigly. and the build to this climax
is well done. We are indeed, left

witii the very feeling diat the cap-
tain expresses; the harvest awaits,

just as it has struck here, and
there is "Much to be done."

REMEMBER THE SABBATH AND KEEP IT HOLY

Superman Gains A Conscience

Comic Books Attain New Modern Relevancy
NEW YORK-Comic books are

taking a new direction and becom-
ing more contemporary and rele-

vant to the problems facing our

current generation. Examples in re-

cent issues show Superman as neu-

532 N. Tejon « 473-4488 • Ample Parking

February 26 - March 9 ?

W. C. FIELDS
Feb, 26-March 1

THE BANK DICK
IVIY LITTLE CHICKADEE

March 2-5

NEVER GIVE ASUCKER
AN EVEN BREAK
VOU CANT CHEAT AN
HONEST MAN

Marcli e-9

TILLIEANDGUS
THEOLOfASHIONEO WAY

CONTINUOUS SHOWINGS FROM 7:00 P. M. WEEKDAYS

CONTINUOUS SHOWINGS FROM 1:30 P. M. SATURDAY AND SUNDAY

• Effective Immediofely . . .

Student Adm - Mondoy through Thwrsdc upon

rosis-ridden. Batman becoming pol-

lution conscious and Green Arrow
coping with bigotry and discrimi-

nation.

This is a radical departure from

the days when most comics heroes

encountered monsters from outer

space, super-villains and mad sci-

entists. The problems of today are

civil rights, racism, poverty and
pollution from without; alienation

and self-doubt from within, and

the super-heroes are involved in

all of these.

Comics lieros' entire life styles

and thought processes are chang-

ing in this new era. Viewing tlio

changes, one article in a national

magazine notes:

"Superman, he of the impervious

"kishkas," finds himself in a slum

where kids have fire hydrants in-

stead of swimming pools and auto

dumps instead of playgrounds.

'Could you sui-vive in this jungle

without your super-powers?" he's

asked by a black resident. Super-

man wonders, and so begins to de-

velop a social conscience."

Welcome CC Students

CINE-ART
TWIN

ContlnuouH Showlrms
om 10 a.m. AdulU On

I E. Colorado Ave.

471-4039

SALES— REPAIRS

RENTALS

•TYPEYPEWVIUTER

105 NORTH TEJON ST.

634-0102

ARTIST SUPPLIES
PRINTS— ORrCINAL GRAPHICS

PICTURE FRAMING

NOVIS FRAME ART GALLERY

2O6I/2 North Tejon Telephone 633-6903
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Learmen Narrowly Stroke by Swimmers
The high spirited CC swim teani,

displaying a special exuberance,

edged arch-rival University of

Northern Colorado 57-56 Tuesda\'

night to extend their unbeaten

streak to twelve. There was no

doubt among the team or the en-

thusiastic crowd of about 250 that

this was the biggest meet of the

season. What was involved was
more than the rivah^' as Greeley

was the most formidable obstacle

in the Learmen s bid for an unde-

feated season.

It was. by far, the year's best

swim encounter as four ixkjI and

school records were shattered by

both squads. Most of the events

were extremely tight with scant

tenths of seconds separating the

top finishers. The meet also mark-

ed the first occasion that the Tigers

have had to come from behind to

win. After losing the opening

event, the 400 medley relay, CC
never had a lead until Rob Jenk-

ins and Dale Forg\' finished one-

two in the 100 yard freestyle seven

events later.

Everybody was a hero each in

their own way from the highest

point producers to Bruce Bisdine.

who is out for the rest of the

season after being sick and who
cheered his teammates on endless-

ly. But special praise should be

reserved for diver Ron Rossi and

Forgy. Rossi, an unfamiliar name

But Lost Last Game

to anyone who followed tiie nata-

tors this year, dove only in tliis

meet since he started in the back-

court for the basketball team. Hav-

ing participated in both sports

simultaneously last year and find-

ing it too time consuming, he drop-

ped swimming this year. But once

the cage season came to a close he

proceeded to work on his diving.

Obviously not in top form, he took

second and tliird in the two diving

events providing the Tigers widi

tlieir margin of victory. Rod Town-

ley, CC's premier diver, continued

his personal unbeaten streak by
placing first in both heats.

In the early going, it was For-

gy's first place finish in the 50
free that kept the Bengals close to

the front running Bears. His first

place finish kept UNC from

sweeping the top two places in tlie

event Also, it was probably Jenk-

in's worst effort of his career, as

he placed a dismal fourth, in what
is his best event.

Superfrosh Jeff Kinner was out-

distanced officially for the first

time in his brief collegiate career

in the 200 yard freestyle by Chip
Glidden. He posted a 1:55.1 to

Kiiuier's 1:55.3. That event was
proceeded by Kinner's triumph in

the 1000 free with a time of 10:58

flat. Greeley's Harvey Birky pro-

vided Kinner with his best compe-
tition by finishing 6.5 seconds off

Kinner's pace. Later in the meet,

Kinner went on to break his own
pool and school record in the 500
free. His new time is 5:18.5.

Other record breaking perform,

ances were turned in by the Cree.

ley 400 medley relay team of Tirr

Hall, Clark Pace, Mark Bryan, a^j

Todd Hall. Their time of 3:49

1

; almost three seconds Slipt'rior

BENGAL SPLASHING— The CC swim squad pi

57-56 win over Greeley to preserve their undefeated

through the water on
narlc.

an impressive

CC Cagers Finish with Winning Season ^

to the old standai-d of 3:52.0.
j,

the 200 backstroke Hill again
set

a mark of 2:11.0 breaking
t]|g

Tiger's Bob Johnson's time
of

2:11.1.

John Fyfe in an exceptional
per.

formance took 6,2 seconds off dj^

previous best in the 200 breast-

stroke on his way to establish in -r

a new pool record of 2:23.8.

The remaining victories were re-

corded by Fete Simpson in thi.'

200 butterfly, UNC's L e r o v

Schmidt in tlie 200 individual

medley and the Bears' Gary Ilau-

sholz, Hal Christenscn, Br\'an and

Hall in the 400 free relay,

After the meet an emotionallv

di-ained coach, Jerry Lear, called

this die "greatest win of my life."

In a hoarse voice he added it was

the combination of everybody giv-

ing everything they had that

brought us victory.

The Tigers meet Regis

tonight in what would prove to be

anti-climatic, except that CC is

shooting for an undefeated searon.

The season closed on a losi

note, but nevertheless tlie Colo-

rado College basgetball team com-
peted its best year since 1961-62,

finishing with a 10-6 record.

The final game pitted the Ti-

gers against a strong Nebraska

Wesleyan squad and the CC five

dropped a 107-80 decision in the

road game.

The Wesleyan team boasted one
of the strongest overall attack the

Tigers have faced this year and
sbc players ended up scoring more
than 10 points. John Brown led

the winners with 29, followed by
Reidgell Lintz with 18, Bob
Beecham with 16, Luke Hiatt with
14, Mike Renken with 13. and
Rick Boals with 11.

Renken and Beecham com-
pletely dominated the rebounding
with 16 and 12 respectively. Lon-
nie Benedcit led the Tigers in re-

bounds with 10, but the Bengals
were unable to battle the Wesle-
yen squad evenly on the boards.

Benedict also led the CC scorers

with 21 points. Jim Harrison hit

for 14 and Ron Rossi and Ken
Anderson each added 12.

In addition to rebouning diffi-

culties, the Tigers were relatively

cold from the field and connected
on only 32 out of 92 shots.

The home team took control of
the game in the opening stages

paced by Brown who had 20
points in die first half. By the in-

termission they were ahead by 12

at 52-40 and CC was never able

to seriously threaten the lead.

The loss was only the second

game this year in which the Ben-

gals have been badly outplayed.

The other was tiie opening game
against Friends University which
CC dropped 113-93. Odier Uian
that the losses were all close

games, most of which could have
easily gone tlie other way.

The Tigers, in compiHng their

first winning record in many years,

followed the Friends game with a

five game winning streak which
included two victories on their

way to winning the Christmas
Tournament for the first time. In

the final game of the tourney,

which was the first event held in

the El Pomar Sports Center, the

Tigers crushed the University of

Chicago.

Chicago came back to defeat
the Tigers on the road, starting a
three game midseason slump for

CC. Included in die trio of losses

was a heartbreaking 81-80 decis-

ion against Artesia.

The Tigers came off the disap-

pointing loss however to beat

strong crews from Hastings and
Kansas Cit>'. They also completed
a sweep of the two game series

with Colorado Mines, before drop-
ping the final contest.

Senior Lonnie Benedict, whose
tough rebounding and steady scor-

ing, Coach Red Easdack will sore-

ly miss next year, was one of the

key factors in tliis years success.

Benedict was the teams leading

rebounder with an average of 10
per game. He was also the squad's

second leading scorer with an ave-

rage of 18.

Harrison wound up the teams
high point man for the campaign
averaging close to 19. Guard Ron
Rossi, Anderson, and Brent Lanier

also turned in solid performances.

The Tigers winning secret was
hustle and good outside shooting.

With Benedict and Paul Romaine

at 6-5 as tlie tall men, the Tigers

were forced to give away height
in almost every game. However
the forwards aided Benedict on
the boards in tight situations and
Rossi, Harrison, Anderson, and
Lanier could be counted on to hit

in the clutch as the Tigers defeat-

ed several teams who appeared to

have better personnel on a man to

man basis.

CENTRAL
CYCLE
MART

Sahs & Service

1525-27-28 North Union

Telephone 635-2768

Colorado Springs, Colorado

AUTHOR/ZED

SCHWfNN DEALER

ONE BLOCK FROM SLOCUM

PATTERSON "66" SERVICE
6:00 A.M.— 10:00 P.M.

801 North Nevada Telephone 632-0444

ORGANIC SOUL FOOD
ThQ Green Mountain

Grainery

10-6 Mon.-Fri, i0-4 Sal
2527 West Colorado AvenueNOW ACCEPTINQ FOOD COUPONS

€

AL'S p_
Foreign Car

Repair
' \ '^''^j^^Knt

115 SOUTH CORONA
TELEPHONE 635-4265

Specializing In

Albert Harris

Vorkswagen Renault

Peugeot BMW

Open 8 to 8 Monday thru Friday -- Saturday 8 to 12

SALE
DOWN SKI JACKETS

by

Gerry, and Alp Sport

Were 50.00 to 70.00

Now 40.00 to 56.00

SKYR T-NECKS
Were 5.50 Now 3 for $12.00

GERRY DOWN MITTS
Small and Extra Small Sizes

Were I 1 .00 Pr. Now 8.50 Pr.

The Mountain Chalet
226 Nortli Tejon Telephone 633-0732
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^^^^ Ex-Tiger Eulogized

^^^^^^ In Memorial Award
aiVHn^SlSS^H A plaque in memor\' of the late trust fund in the Firet Nation

^BBSSI^SlBlM '^'P'- Steven R. "Steve" Ebert, a Bank in Loveland, wliere si

.^"•SBSSBB ^'"'"'"'' Colorado College hockey lives, to establish the annu

-.'j'JElaaSSBBgjg player who died in a plane crash award tor a Colorado CoUe

i5»5JJ5SHsS^S ''''^* '""' "'"' '^^ presented by his hockey player who by devotii

I'^ShSSBBBH "id""' to a member of this year's for the game, abilitv and desi

VICTORIOUS BOXERS-
irophies they won at a

edged as one

Randy Bobier and Don Rumery flank Coach Frank Flood as they exhibit the

a recent tournament in Denver. Bobier and Rumery credited Flood, who is acknowl-

best boxing coaches in the state, with aiding their success.

leers Split on Road: Tech Next
Tigers gained a split this

weekend on the road against Micli-

jg;iii State and picked up their

first Western Collegiate Hockey

Association away win in the last

two seasons, with a 5-4 Friday

night victory preceeding a 6-4

Saturday afternoon loss.

The Spartans dominated every-

thing except the scoring and the

goaltending in the first period as

the Tigers managed but six shots

on goal but three of them went

in, while a fierce MSU attack

pulled off 18 shots on goalie Doug
Schum, but could not break

ttirough the Hoover's dam. Mike

Bertsch got the Bengals on the

scoreboard when he hit the red

light witli five minutes gone off

assists from Peanut Palazzari and

Jerry O'Connor. Eight minutes

later Bob Collyard picked up his

first score of the night when he

tipped in a Bob Winograd shot

that bounced off the boards be-

hirid the net and came back out

in front. Collyard made the Tiger

tally 3 (I when lie tipped in an-

other rebound shot from Bill

Baldi-ica.

Collyard netted his third goal

hat trick to launch the middle

frame with only a minute gone as

the assists went to Cliff Purpur

an Bill Baldrica. MSU cracked

the scoreboard on a power play

later in the period before tlie CC
men notched their fifth goal when
Cliff Purpur poked in a pass from

behind the net for a 5-1 lead as

Baldi-ica picked up his tliird assist

of the evening.

The Spartans added a score in

the second frame and two in the

thiid while shutting out the Ti-

gers tlie rest of the way but could

come no closer that 5-4 as Doug
Schum and the Tiger defense

came up with the big plays in the

clutch.

Saturday afternoon the Tigers

again held a lead until late in the

game but could not hold the

Visit

J's MOTOR HOTEL
NEW RESTAURANT

s+auranf Hours— 7 A.M. to 8 P.M.— Closed Saturday

DRY CLEANING

SPECIAL!
'Do Your Own Thing'

THIS COUPON WORTH $1.00 OFF

ON ANY LOAD OF DRY CLEANING

NORMALLY COSTING $2.50.

* 14 Minutes dry-to-dry

* No Shrinkage

* No bleeding of color

* Safe for practically all garments

Limited Offer

632-1476

801 North Tejon

only 1 block

from Campus

last Spartan rush and folded with-

out injured defenseman Bob

Winograd. The Golden Hoover

was again magnificent in the

goal, but three deflections and one

goal on the empty net told the

difference. Wayne Horb picked up

the first Tiger goal of the game

to put the Bengals on top by tip-

ping in a Steve Sertich rebound

shot. The slim lead held through

half the period before the Mich-
igan State icers tallied twice in

15 seconds to lead 2-1 at tlie buz-

zer.

The Bengals came back in the

second period on a typical Coll-

yard to Baldrica pass and Bald-

rica just poked it into the open
side of the net After another

MSU tallv the Bengals again tied

the score at 3-3 when Cliff Pur-

pur tipped in a pass from Jerry

O'Connor and Peanut Palazzari.

The final period saw the visitors

take an early lead on O'Connor's

power play goal from Collyard

and Bob Langin, but then crumble
in the last minute as the Spartans

tied on a power play of their own
and then go ahead with only

three minutes left at 5-4. The Ti-

gers hit the pipe several times in

the final minute without scoring

and the Michigan Staters iced the

game by scoring on the open net

with only eight seconds left.

The Tigers get a weekend off

before meeting league leading

Michigan Tech at the Broadmoor
next Monday evening.

A plaque in memor\' of the late

Capt. Steven R. "Steve" Ehert.

former Colorado College hockey
player who died in a plane crash

St fall, will be presented by his

widow to a member of this year';

Tiger team at a luncheon meeting
at 12 noon today of the Colorado
Spi-iiigs Blue Line Club at the
Holiday Inn.

Mrs. Ebert, the former Susan
Wh ite. and Capt. Ebert were
members of the class of '66 at
I olnrado College and the Steven
H. Ebert Memorial Athletic

Award will be presented annually
tM a desei-ving hockey player.

The recipient will he one of die

^<>ven seniors on the 1970-71 team
-Jim Ahlbrecht. Bob Collyard,

Rob Jacobi, Boh Langin. Cliff

Purpur. Casey Ryan and Dale
Yutsyk—who will be guests.

Ebert, who played freshman and
varsity hockey during his four

years at Colorado College, lost his

life in the crash of a twin-engine

T-42 plane Oct. 9, 1970. about
10 miles south of Ft. Gaines. Ga.,

while on a routine training Fliglil.

The plane had taken off from l''l,

Rucker, Ala., where he was under
going the second phase of Arnn
fixed-wing flight training. Capl
Ebert completed tlie primary

phase of training at Ft. Stewart,

Ga. He was 26.

Another student and a flight in-

structor were also killed in the

crash. Full military honors were
accorded Capt. Ebert at the

graveside ceremonies in Ft. Snell-

ing National Cemetary, St. Paul,

Minn,

"Steve" Ebert attended Coin

rado College after being gratlu-

ated in 1962 from Central Hi^Ii

School in Grand Forks, N. D. Hr
was born May 18. 1944. in Grand
Forks. He was a member of Blur

Key honorary group, Sigma Chi

fraternity and ROTC at Colorado

College, and played baseball as

well as hockey for the Tigers.

The former Colorado College

students were marriage June 18,

1966, in Sterling. Colo.

Following gi'aduation, he was
commissioned a second lieutenant

in the Infantry, and served in

Germany and Vietnam. He recei-

ved eight military awards in Viet-

nam, including die Bronze Star,

the Vietnamese Cross of Gallantry

with Silver Star and two Vietnam-

ese Crosses of Gallantry with

Bronze Star.

He entered the U.S. Army
Aviation School at Ft. Stewart on

June 13, last year.

Mrs. Ebert set up a memorial

for the

you 11 love

to wear

.where the Levi's are

trust fund in the First National
Bank in Loveland, where she
lives, to establish the annual
award for a Colorado College
hockey player wlio by devotion
for the game, ability and desire

exemplifies best the characteristics

of Ebert.

Attending the Blue Line Club
meeting widi Mrs. Ebert will be
her sister. Mrs, John P. Weed, and
Mr. Weed of Colorado Springs.

Capt. Ebert's parents, Mr. and
Mrs. R, E. Ebert, reside in St.

Paul.

Speakers at the luncheon will

be coaches John Matchefts of

Colorado College, William Salman
of St. Louis University and Vic
Heyliger of the Air Force Acad-
emy, The meeting is open to all

hockey fans.

STEVE EBERT — Former CC
Hockey captain Steve Ebert, who
was killed in an airplane accidenf,

will be honored at a ceremony to-

day at which a plaque in his honor

will be presented to one of the

seniors on this years team.

Spring Track

Schedule
Saturday, Nhuch 27-

Colorado School of Mines-
Northern Colorado University-

Colorado College at Golden,

Colorado.

Thursday, April 8-

l>)dge City Invitational at

Dodge City, Kansas

Saturday, April 10—

William Jewell Invitational at

Liberty City, Missouri

Saturday, April 17—

Denver University Relays at

Denver, Colorado

1-ri. 6c Sat., April 23-24-

Cnlorado University Relays at

Boulder, Colorado

Saturday, May 1—

Colorado College Invitational

at Colorado Springs

Saturday, May 8—
Western State Invitational at

Gunnison, Colorado
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"Post-grad Job Offers Have Declined 25%"
Reprinted by permission of the

Wall Street Journal.

Keep a stiff upper lip, college

seniors. The outlook for jobs after

graduation may seem dismal now,

but it could be worse.

In fact, it probably will be by

June.

With the major recruiting season

getting under w'ay on most cam-

puses, it is clear that most compa-

nies have cut back sharply on their

hiring plans for this year. And
talks with scores of corporate per-

sonnel men and college placement

directors indicate further reduc-

tions are likely.

What's more, a record number

of applicants will be competing for

the shrinking number of June job

openings. Fewer seniors will be en-

tering miUtary service this year,

or going on to graduate school or

taking school teaching jobs to

avoid the draft. And returning

Vietnam veterans and laid-off

white-collar workers are v^ing for

-and often getting-jobs that might

otherwise go to June graduates.

It all adds up to what the place-

ment director at Michigan State

University says is "tlie worst job

market in the 26-year history of

the placement bureau here." The

director, Jack Shingleton, predicts;

"There will be many college grad-

uates completing their degree in

tlie next sbt months who won't

have jobs upon graduation."

A 25% r>rop in Offers

Mr. Shingleton says the number

of companies scheduled to recruit

at Michigan State this year is down

23%, and the number of jobs

those companies have to offer is

down 25%. based on results of a

survey of 1,000 companies, the

non - profit College Placement

Council predicts campus recruiting

visits will fall off 21% this year

and job offers will drop 25%.

Frank Endicott, placement direc-

tor at Nortliwestem University ex-

pects the drop in job offers to aver-

age closer to 14% this year, com-

pared to last year's 29% decline,

based on his own survey of 170

companies. But he says that many
recruiters "made fairly drastic

cuts" in their hiring quotas be-

tween Januar>' and June last year

and tliat the pattern might well

be repeated this spring.

A number of corporate person-

nel men agree. Arthur Young &
Co., a New York-based accounting

firm, hired "close to 1,000" people

from 350 schools last year, says

John J. Schomack, national direc-

tor of personnel. "Right now we

plan to hire about 70% or 75%
of what we took last year, but we

United Farmworkers Union

Gets Requested Contracts
DENVER (CMA) The United

Farmworkers Union, through

strikes and boycotts, has succeeded

in gaining contracts with three of

the largest lettuce growers, repre-

senting 17% of the lettuce pro-

duced in the US - Fresh Pict. In-

terharvest and D'Arrigo Bros. The

Union hopes that by a cxintinued

policy of boycotting it can bring

the remaining major growers to

the bargaining table.

Bud Antle, Inc.. Bruce Church

and Abatti Bros, are the particular

targets of this boycott.

Bud Ande. Inc., owns 43,000

acres of land in California and Ari-

zona and is a partner with Dow
Chemical Co. in a styrofoam con-

tainer company. Ande ships 11,000

carlots of lettuce per year to all

Safeway stores in the country.

Striking has been largely ruled

out because the "worker can't sur-

vive without working," explained

Chester Ruiz. Thus, they must rely

on the effectiveness of the boy-

cott. Ruiz remarked that they were
encouraged by the success of the

grape boycott.

The present pohcy in the Den-
ver area and the country as a

whole is to ask retail outlets to

sell only Union lettuce and to boy-
cott those stores that do not. The
following stores have agreed to

sell only Union lettuce: Del Farm,
King Soopers, and K-Mart. The
only major chain store still selling

non-tjnion lettuce is Safeway.

The workers have been boy-
cotting Safeway stores and conduct-

ig picket lines on a weekly basis,

Ruiz feels that even thou^ pick-

eting may not have a direct ef-

fect on the sales at Safeway it does

effect its "corporate image."

The following brands of lettuce

have the union label: Blue Chip,

Pasco, Volume, Eagle Eye, King

Pin, Nunes Bros., King City, Eagle,

Amigo, Quality Pak, Queens T,

Favor, Gold State, Sun Blush, Sec-

ond Label, Hawk Eye, Ram.

Prime, Three Crown, Green Head,

Garosel, Andy Boy and Page Boy.

Lettuce from union farm growers

is characterized by the Black Eagle

seal.

According to Ruiz, unionizing

to diese workers represents more
than better wages, "it is total in-

volvement in the community."

A provision has been made in

the contracts already signed that

Uvo cents out of what each box of

lettuce brings is put into a devel-

opment fund.

may be pivoting sharply down-

ward from tliat figure. What we
see from the economy during the

next three or four weeks will great-

ly influence our final decision."

Some other personnel men say

they plan to sit tight for tlie full

first quarter to see how the econ-

omy shapes up before setting theii-

recruiting quotas, but some com-
panies are already cutting back on

hiring plans made just months or

weeks ago.

"It's Pretty Discouraging"

College placement directors say

they can't recall a time when so

many companies were cancelling

scheduled visits. "It's pretty dis-

couraging," says Gene L. Nelson at

the University of Colorado. "At

one point we expected 294 compa-

nies to visit; now it looks more
like 186," but concellations are

still coming in, he says. At Cornell

University, where 55% of the

scheduled companies canceled vis-

its during tlie early October-De-

cember recruiting period, the

schedule for February-March visits

is down 25% and still dwindling.

John Munschauer, a Cornell place-

ment official, sums up job outlook

in one word: "Terrible."

Small liberal arts schools are

being hit hardest by the cutbacks

in recruiting activity. February-

March schedules at Amlierst Col-

lege are down 40%. They are

down 60% at DePauw University.

"A lot of companies have just writ-

ten us off this year since we are

too small to provide more than a

few candidates for any recruiter

who comes to visit." explains Paul

R. McQuilkin, DePauw's dean of

students.

Some companies aren't cutting

off schools tlie way they'd like to,

however. An executive of Ameri-

can Telephone & Telegraph's Bell

Laboratories explains, "We're vis-

iting everyone because we want to

keep our place on the docket for

future years." He says Bell Labs

plans to hire "a lot less" than the

450 graduates it recruited last

year.

Showing the Corporate Flag

International Business Machines

Corp. won't skip many campuses

either, says a spokesman. But the

placement director of a large uni-

versity says: "The IBM recruiter

told me frankly that at the moment
they aren't planning to hire peo-

ple here. They're just showing the

corporate flag because they have

hired a number of our people in

the past,"

Hiring cutbacks will be most

severe in the aerospace, airline and
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chemical industries, but offers will

be down across tlie board for just

about everyone. Demand looks

strongest for those who majored in

accounting, economics and market-

ing, but recruiters and placements

men say companies are so deter-

mined to hold the line on starting

salaries this year that there will

be htde bidding, even for top

prospects in these areas.

"Average starting salaries for all

disciplines at all degree levels will

be about the same as last year."

predicts Mr. Shingleton at Michi-

gan State. He figures accounting

majors will average $860 a month,

chemistry majors about $823, engi-

neers about $885, math majors

$781, marketing majors $730 and
hberal arts graduates about $690.

Where companies are raising start-

ing salaries, increases are "often

less than $25 a month" over last

year's levels, says Mr. Endicott at

Northwestern.

Even the market for holder of

master's degrees in business admin-

istration is tight this year. "A lot

of guys who went on to business

school for that pie in the sky are

going to be disappointed this year,"

says Robert W. Brocksbank, who
heads Mobil Oil Corp.'s college re-

cruiting efforts. "A lot of compa-
nies are cutting way back on their

MBA hiring for the first time in

years."

A spokesman for Harvard Busi-

ness School expects an 11% hiring

drop there, "As far as we can see,

it isn't yet a panic situation," he

says. "Men and women who want
jobs wiU get them, but they won't

be able to sit on their hands and
wait as they have been able to do
in recent years."

Only 11 of the 175 MBAs wl„
graduated last month from

t),.

University of Pennsylvania's Wlij,-

ton School are still looking
f^

jobs, according to Arthur
J. Lg.

cher, placement director. But hp

adds that less than half the class

"got the jobs they wanted and said

they are happy where they are."

Mr, Letcher expects many grzi.

uates at aU degree levels to accept

jobs they don't really want thk

year "as a calculated risk that
jt

might work out and with die hope
that before too long they can step

from there into something th^.^,

like better." Newell Brown, Prin.

ceton Universit>''s director of ca-

reer services, agrees. "I think stu-

dents will snap up the first offers

they get this year," he says.

"I feel very sorry for students

who have the bad luck to be grad-

uating this year," says Kennetli A.

Moody, a U.S. Steel Corp. persun-

nel man who was co-chairman oi

Pittsburgh's recent Gatewav to

Career's day, an annual get-togetli-

er of local c-ollege students and

employers sponsored by the Cham-
ber of Commerce. A record 2,900

students showed up for inten^iews

this year, but only 66 companies

attended, down from 82 a year

ago. Mr. Moody says he never has

seen such selectivity among re-

cruiters. "In the past, companies

looking for an industrial engineer,

for example, might have been hap-

py to take a math or physics ma-

jor instead, but not this year." he

says.

Being More Selective

Aubrey C. Lewis, head of col-

lege recruiting for F. W. Wool-

worth, says: "When a student

would come in who wanted a ca-
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/It North Junior High School

Comniunity School Growing
by Mike Doubleday

If you've been searching for a

iva\' to involve yourself with

^itliers, to help those who don't

|]j\e what you have, to use what

skills you possess with children or

jdults, your opportunity may be at

hand, but you probably don't know

,ibout it.

That oppoitunity is the commun-

is school, a creation of a month

_i^o at North Junior High School

iiid just now beginning to get un-

der way.

The program itself is the pro-

Jui-t of Dave Majiiard. a graduate

of Nortliem Michigan Universit>',

Fort Benning, Georgia, and Fort

Carson. Dave, hired by the Colo-

rado Springs School District 11, is

on amiable fellow, a person acute-

ly aware tliat tlieir is a great neces-

sity- to bring meaning and expres-

sion to the hves of those children

wlio are desperately lost and re-

jected, as well as adults who de-

sire to pick up what additional

education they can.

Dave, and that, I found, is what

he wants to be called, gained his

experience at Northern Michigan

where he earned a master's degree

in education administration. He
comes to Colorado Springs with

his first big assignment.

Already Dave has a fair amount

of activities in operation, all begun

since his appointment on January

1. Monday nights North Junior

holds classes in oil painting and

Black America, the latter taught

by University of Colorado instruc-

tors. The two classes are two and

i half and two hours respectively.

with teen basketball running for

an hour and forty-five minutes.

Tuesday evenings include a lad-

ies slimnastics class and a very

successful public speaking class

tauglit by Jim Deyee of the

Springs. Another public speaking

class for students in held Tuesday
morning's at eight.

Wednesday and Thursday nights

are tlius far reserved for basketball

while Friday afternoon hosts the

Ski Club.

Saturday mornings have been
taken up with teen basketball and
Girl Scouts. Sunday, I suppose,

is when Dave sleeps.

Other classes are already plan-

ned, but none as yet have begun.

Among these offerings include an

organ and piano course, to be
taught three days a week, a basic

math class for adults, a weight lift-

ing class, a photography course,

and a beginning guitar class.

Yet the activities program is

truly at its very begirming. Said

Dave as I visited North Junior

Tuesday evening, "In a real com-

munity school this place would be
bustling, activities everyi-vhere."

That appears to be Dave's goal

as he has drawn up a sur\'ey that

includes 165 classes in arts and

crafts, foods, decorating, health,

physical fitness, adult education,

and vocational training. And he is

open to any new ideas. All he re-

quires is that you meet with him

(phone: 471-4680), explain your

c-ourse, set up your evening and

times, and he'll spread the infor-

mation. Then you're teaching and

one class has already enrolled 40

people.

LEE'S ENCO SERVICE

NEXT TO COLLEGE ON UINTAH

230 West Uintah Phone 634-9195

You'll be HIPnotized by the selection

of goodies at the Chinook.
March on down and browse.

THE CHINOOK BOOKSHOP

Vli 210 NORTH TEJON

Dave is at this early date seardi-

ing for teachers and tlie degree of

your talent is, as far as Dave has

led me to believe, almost insignifi-

cant. He simply wants people, and

hopefully, althougli he presentK

desires volunteers, will receive a

grant from die Mott Foundation,

with which he can render supplies

or possibly pay, a matter that he

will take up on an individual bas-

Now tliat his program is under

way and rolling, Dave is truly ex-

cited and hopeful. He feels tliat

the community school \\ill biing

the community closer togetlier

while at the same time exposing a

neighborhood's problem which he

feels can be attacked anew through

the efforts of his school.

For tlie future Dave is hoping

to open more and more of the

Colorado Springs' schools in die

evenings to avoid the waste of

building more gyms, classrooms, or

centers in which to work. Says

Dave, "The facilities are already

here, why build new ones?"

He is also hoping to provide a

Big Brother t>'pe of relationsltip

for the children of the 23 families

in the Colorado Springs area whose

fathers are prisoners of war in

Nortli Vietnam. Dave is working

with this idea with tlie realization

that these children have, or hope-

fully so, fathers alive, tlierefore

somewhat altering the traditional

role of the Big Brother. The pro-

gram is still only being considered

to tliis date, and 1 know Dave
would welcome any suggestions or

aid in this project.

So now the community school

is waiting for people to give it

fire. The dedicated director is al-

ready there, but he is only one

man and can do only so much, He
needs help, and because of his

program, it is worthwhile help

and that which entides you to run

your own show.

Please

Recycle this

Newspaper

-

SHARPEN A PENCIL— and ething for Ae kinnikinnik

66 CC Students Honored
By a National Society

Sixty-SL\ Colorado College jun

ioi-s and seniors have been invited

to join Pi Gamma Mu, die Nation
al Social Science Honoraj7 Societj'

Tlie requirements for member
sliip in the Society are that a can-

didate must be a social science

major in die upper tiiii-d of his

class.

The students invited to join are;

Alexander, William J.; Ashley.

James W., Jr.; Berry, James K.;

Rrandl, Mary K.; Brown, Richard

B.; Bull, Jefferson; Campbell. D'-

Ann M.; Caunt, Kay Lynn; Clab-

by, Ann K.; Foster, Jolm McNeely;
Frazier, Carolyn Rudi; Hughes,
Carole N.; Hunt, Nelson E.

Hurlbutt, Daniel C. Jr.; James.
Bradley B,; James, Linda E.; Jones,

Richard L. ; Keltz, Mary Lynne;
Krauss, Jolin L. ; Laakso, Jukka
Tuomo, Tapio; MacGregor, Dug-
aldS.; Macst, Steven C; Mclnt>'re,

Marilyn C.; McLeod, Scott L.;

Morton, Frederick L.; Mimdt, Gus-

tave LeRoy.

Olson, Bryon L.; Oman. William

M.; Orr, Robert V.; Osgood, Jef-

frey S.; Pagliasotti, Tliomas G.;

Parker, Pabicia L.; Porter, Jerome

v.; Post, Kristina A.; Reynolds,

Judy U,; Richardson, Wayne; Rob-

inson, Scott L.; Secord, Mark
Lloyd; Shadle, Mark F.

Short, Margaret I.; Silver. John

J.; Smith. Alexandra; Smith, Le-

Roy D. ; Sontag, Eugenie G.

;

Stoeckly, Eugene W.; Taylor, An-

drew W.; Wassenman, John B.;

Weidling, Mark D.; Wyche. Wil-

liam A.; Yunker, Robert W.; Bas-

sey, Lynn L.

Dickson, Pamela Aunt Dobson.
Pamela J.; EKvyer, David A.; Ger-
ber, Suzanne; Griffitli, Jeffrey B.;

Hall, David W.; Hammond, Rob-
ert D.; Hansen, Paul R.; Hender-
son. Bruce E.; Hi«. Robert H., Jr.;

Jones. Elizabetli L.; Kast, Peter

Charles; Langin, Robert H.; Mel-
ton. William A., Jr.; Para, Timodiy

J,; Stapp, Ardiur R.

THE CATALYST WOULD

APPRECIATE ALL CAMPUS

ANNOUNCEMENTS TO BE

DELIVERED BY 3:00

TUESDAY AFTERNOON.

Additions
<canUnucd from dkko one)

"Wo have taken a room paint-

ing contract whicli has been used

successfully at Aiizona State Uni-

versity and adapted it to our cam-
pus. Under the terms of the room
painting contract students will

leave a deposit with tlie college

before beginning to paint. If at the

time diey leave die room 'die color

and quality of the job meets col-

lege standards' tlie deposit will be

returned in full. However, if tlie

room is painted 'a color which

could not reasonably satisfy persons

moving in tliereafter,' tlie deposit

will he used to restore the room to

a satisfactory condition,"

twenty east pikes peak avenue
Colorado springs, colo. 80902

303-473-4151

ANYONE INTERESTED IN

WORKING FOR THE

CATALYST
SHOULD COME TO THE

NEXT WEEKLY DINNER

MEETING, 6:30 P. M.

IN ROOM 208, RASTALL.

JAY'S BICYCLE SHOP
19 East Kiowa Rick Wager, CC Class of '64, Prop.
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CAMPUS ANNOUNCEMENTS
Philosophy Discussion

The Philosophy Discussion group

will meet Sunday evening at 7 p.m.

in Hainlin House. Professor John

Anton. Chairman of the Philosophy

Department at Emor>' University

will read a paper entitled, "Reflec-

tions on The Tragic Vision of Life

in Classical Greece," You are in-

vited to attend and participate in

the discijssion.

Majors Meeting

At 3:30 p.m. on Monday, March

8th and Wednesday, March 10th

-departmental meetings for pros-

pective majors will be held. Al

tliough second semester sophomore

standing is the necessary prereq-

uisite for declaring one's major of-

ficially, any student who is inter-

ested in the major requirements of

a particular department is invited

to attend the meeting or metings

of his choice. Tlie departments will

meet in the following rooms;

Anthropology - Pahner Hall,

room 17; Art History - Arm-

strong, room 302; Art Studio -

Fine Arts Center; Biology - Olin

Hall, room 404; Business Admin, -

Palmer Hall, room 116; Chemistry

- Olin Hall, room 100; Fine Arts

with Drama concentration — Arm-

strong, room 32; Economics — Pal-

mer Hall, room 122; Education —

Cuder Hall (no major but for pros-

pective teachers); English — Ann-

strong, room 259; French — Arm-

strong, room 326; Geology - Pal-

mer Hall, room 11; German —

Armstrong, room 234; History -

Palmer Hall, room 223; Math -

Palmer Hall, room 126; Music —
Armstrong, room 328; Philosophy

- Armstrong, room 230; Physics -

Ohn Hall, 200; Psychology - Pal-

mer Hall, room 226; Religion -

Armstrong, room 256; Sociology —
Palmer Hall, room 123; Spanish —
Armstrong, room 361.

Chem. Dept.

Wins Grant

The chemistry department at

Colorado College has received a

National Science Foundation Un-

dergraduate Research Participa-

tion grant in die amount of $5,130.

The funds wiU be used to support

four undergraduate students for

ten weeks during the summer while

they are conducting research pro-

jects. Four additional students will

be supported by College Science

Improvement Program (COSIP)

funds for the same period.

The students will work under

the direction of four members of

the chemistry department: Dr.

Richard L. Taber, who will head

the program. Dr. William C.

Champion, Dr. Harold L. Jones,

and Dr. Keith B. Kester. The stu-

dents work very closely with t^eir

professors in a master/apprentice

relationship.

Last summer under the same

program, the students were ex-

tremely enthusiastic and regularly

worked 12 hour days. They partic-

uarly enjoyed the opportunity to

participate actively in scientific

research, rather than learn about

it passively. Studies to be pursued

tliis summer include research on

mercury contamination. X-ray dif-

fraction studies, altemosorption

catalysis and photochemistry.

Sanborn Counselors

You can eani $350 as a boys'

counselor at Sanbome Western

Camps for 11 weeks this summer,

June 11-August 27. Located 36

miles west of the Springs, San-

bome Camps has become known

to many of us as the site of the

annual freshmen retreats.

Mr. Roger A. Sanbome would

like to set up interviews with

prospective counselors (male stu-

dents, please) as soon as possible;

he may be reached at 687-9543.

For further information you can

contact Steve Tobin X484.

Outward Bound

Last January (1970) a group of

Colorado College students partici-

pated in an Outward Bound
c-ourse which took them to the

Barrancas del Colire (Copper Can-

yons) in Chiliuahua, Mexica, The
course consisted of a medical mis-

sion, a live-in witli a Mexican

Family and finally a three day

solo. This year a similar, Outward
Bound type, trip will be open to

20 Colorado College students dur-

ing spring vacation.

As a result, there will be a

meeting for those interested in go-

ing in the WES room, upstairs at

Rastall Center. It will take place

Friday night, Feb. 26, at 8 p.m.

Tlie program will consist of slides

of last years trip and an oppor-

tunity to ask questions of some
Colorado College students who
have already gone on tliis excur-

sion. Coffee and cookies will be

served for free.

Finally, the place where the

course occurs is located in a very

poor area. Consequently, the com-

munity school is in ver\' poor

shape. We have been supplicated

for donations by friends from that

community so as to make some
badly needed repairs on the

school. Thus, at the end of the

evening, donations will be collec-

ted for the purpose of repairing

the school. The dtmations will be
taken down to tliese peope by
those taking part in the course.

Please come if you can.

Booze

The point about the liquor sit-

uation at the Winter Camival

Dance in Green Mtn. Falls, men-
tioned in the last issue of the

Catalyst needs some clarification.

Because this is a college event and

college events are governed by

state laws which permit possession

of only 3.2 beer, the BYOB means
Bring Your Own 3.2 Beer.

Longhair Employment Outlook Grim:

Shorthairs Really Not Better Off
(ContiDoed from pogc eightt

reer in something other than retail-

ing but wanted a stopgap job witli

us, we used to kid ourselves that

maybe he would catch the spark

and stay with us." But no more.

Even though Woolworth's hiring

quotas are up 25% this year, to

500 "We're being more selective."

he says.

The greater selectivity of re-

cruiters is showing up in more
siibtle ways, too. "The length of a

man's hair is direcdy porportional

to the job opportunities he can

find,"says John Kems, director of

humanities placement at Stanford.

"The longer the hair, the fewer the

jobs."

A few recruiters believe stu-

dents and placement personnel are

being carried away by undue pes-

simism. George F. Garvey, man-
ager of graduate employment for

Westinghouse Electric Corp. re-

cently sent a letter to placement

directors urging them to cheer up,

"I was appalled at the gloom
and doom attitude I found among
recruiters and placement people"

on recent campus visits, Mr. Gar-

vey says. "I really think the tight-

ness of this job market is going to

show up in the number of choices

graduate will have rather than in

any widespread unemployment of

June grads." But Mr. Garvey ad-

mits Westinghouse is looking for

"around 400 grads this year where
normally it would be around 600."

General Mills and Cokes

Some companies not only are

cutting back campus hiring quotas

but also are decreasing their reli-

ance on campus hiring.. "It's very

easy to become too dependent up-

on college recruiting, which is un-

doubtedly our most inefficient and

therefore most costly means of em-
ployment," explains Arthur Brown,

General Mills' personnel director.

He says General Mills' campus
quotas are down 30% to 35%
this year. It's partly because

"there has been no turnover this

year; people are hanging onto

tlieir chairs instead of looking for

new jobs," he says. But it also re-

flects the company's desire to rely

more on military sources, on can-

didates who write in seeking work
and on employee contacts. Three
years ago campus interviews fill-

ed 90% of the company's needs,

says Mr. Brown, but since then

the figure has been whittled to

50%.

Coca-Cola Co. is getting "an

enormous amount of personal re-

ferrals" from employees, bottle

and suppliers, and "the bulk of

our hiring will come from them"
says Jolm Nicholson, domestic per-

sonnel director.

"Come On In, Folks"

Other companies are making in-

creasing use of alumni-placement
offices to obtain resumes of pros-

pective employes. Recession-caus-
ed lay-offs of management and
technical people make alumni re-

cruiting " a fertile field right now
for experienced people." says Wil-
ham E. Harell, personnel director

of Royal Crown Cola Corp.

All this has students scurrying

to sign up early for campus inter-

views and send out resumes to

companies that aren't visiting. And
it has placement men and women
scrambling to bring in companies
that had given up their campus
recruiting efforts because of the

poor turnouts, stiff competition

and frantic bidding of recent years.

I'm trying to drum up some
business among insurance compa-
nies and utilities" that normally
don't recruit at Cornell, says Mr.

Munschauer. "I'm sending out bul-

letins saying: "Come on in folks,

the defense companies have given

up," he says.

"Symphonic Winds"

Tlie wind and percussion sec-

tions of the North American Air

Defense Command Band will be
featured Tuesday, March 2, in a

concert by the NORAD "Sym-
phonic Winds."

The performance, which is free

and open to the public, begins at

8 p.m. in Armstrong Hall at Colo-

rado College. Conducting will be
the NORAD Band's associate di-

rector. Major Derek Stannard of

the Canadian Armed Forces.

The first half of the program
will include: Symphony in B flat

Overture by Paul Fauchet; Pre-

miere Rhapsodic by Claude De-
Bussy, featuring Spec. 5 Dennis
Nygren, USA, on solo clarinet; Sin-

fonia No. 4 in four movements by
Walter S. Harley; Two Arias for 2

Oboes, 2 Homs and Bassoon by
G. F. Handel, with Sgt. Lani
Spahr, USA, and AlC Michael
Schultz, USAF, on oboes. Spec. 5
Jack Henick, USA and AlC Dan-
iel Cress, USAF, on Homs, and
Sgt. John Reid, USAF. on bassoon;

and First Suite for Military Band
by Gustav Hoist.

Second half numbers: Quintet
for Brass, Op. 73 bv Malcolm
Arnold, with AlC Allan Eber-
hardt USAF and Pfc. Gordon
Daniel Gress, USAF, on horn.

SMSgt. Arnold Schafer, USAF, on
trombone, and Spec. 5 Dwight
Bauman, USA, on tuba; Lied et

Scherzo for Double Wind Quin-
tet, Op. 54, by Florent Schmitt,

with Spec. 5 Jack Herrick, USA,
on solo hom; and Variants on a

Mediaeval Tune (Theme and Five
Variants) by Norman Dello Jolo.

Fort\'-five of the 85 members
of the NORAD Band comprise the

"Symphonic Winds." Included are

members of the U.S. Army, Navy
and Air Force as well as the Ca-
nadian Armed Forces.

"Henry IV"

Luigi Pirandello wrote a play,

Heru-y IV. It is to be produced
here, at Colorado College, on the

18th, 19th, and 20th of March.
Direction is done by Andrew
Drummond, here for a semester
from the City College of New
York.

Henry is a sensitive, aristocratic

man who, 20 years before the

time of the play, at a masquerade
ball, fell off his horse and struck

his head so awfully hard that, upon
awaking from his fall, actually be-

lieved he was Henry IV, 11th
centiiry king of Germany. For 12
years, with the aid of his fortune

and benevolent aristocratic friends

who hii-ed attendants to wait on
him and keep up the charade, this

20th century man lived in the 11th
century. The throne room, scene of

the ball, remained intact, exactly

as it would have been 800 years

earlier.

Then, after 12 years and eight

years prior to the setting of the

play, Henry awakens again to his

20tli century existence, but appar-
endy chooses to continue playing

the role of the 11th century Ger-
man king. For what reasons he
has chosen to remain in the 11th

century, no one, for sure, knows.
Is he himself mad, or is he some
species of genius who realizes the

madness that pervades die 20th
century and all life and, because
he is weak, turns his back on the

world so that he may live in the

11th centurv' as a king, with lack-

eys to serve his every whim.
Again, Pirandello has made cer-

tain that no one really knows.

The Cafalysf

Madruga to Paris

Professor Hervirig Madrug;j
, r

the Romance Language Depart

ment and a member of the SotitK.

of Friends (Quaker) will be or,,

of the 170 delegates for the Citi.

zens Conference on Endint Hi

War in Indo-China which

take place in Paris, France Ma^h
4-11. (Please feel free to print any

of die information in the enclosed

National Press Release).

Conference

Three Colorado College stu.

dents will represent the College
at

the 33rd Annual Principia Puhlio

Affairs Conference, April 2S (g

May 1, 1971. They are: Denise

Puishes, a recent transfer student

from Foothills College; Steve

Brooks, and James Heller, both

former editors of The Catalyst.

Tlie topic of this year's conference
is "Television and the News: H^
sponsible Journalism?"

European Travel

A new, "freedom-to-travel
Europe vacation program \vith

lodgings as low as $3.50 a night
for students, faculty and their fam.

-lies has been introduced bv
FACETS—Franco American Cim-
mittee for Educational Travel and
Studies, and CTE-Car-Tours ia

Europe, Inc.

The two organizations have
joined to offer special-priced inde-

pendent car travel throughout
Europe this summer plus optjoml
low-cost lodgings at over 30 Euro-

pean lycees and universities. The
car rates for students are as low

as $1 a day for each person in a

party of four. Faculty rates are a

litde higher. Lodgings are priced

at $3.50 and $4.50 a night per

person including Continental

breakfast. No advance reservations

for accommodations are needed be-

fore leaving for Europe.

Under the CTE-FACETS pro-

gram, students and teachers can

drive around Europe at their own

pace and inclination yet are as-

sured accommodations at lycees

and universities in Paris, Nice,

London, Amsterdam, Frankfurt,

Geneva, Rome, Madrid, Brussels

and 21 university towns through-

out France.

The FACETS program provides

U.S. students and faculty the op-

portimity to meet, get to know,

and hve with students and educa-

tors from all over Europe. In addi-

tion, free entrance to many mu-

seums and libraries is offered and

Enghsh-speaking hosts and host-

esses are available at all residences

to provide guidance on local his-

tory and culture.

FACETS is affiliated with the

Conti d' Accueil — a foundation of

the French Ministry of Education.

CTE is the large international or-

ganization arranging for travel by

automobile in Europe.

Applicants for the CTE-FAC-
ETS summer vacation program for

students and teachers are available

from CTE campus representatives

and college student activity aflo

university travel centers. Forms

also can be obtained by writing to:

Director, Student - Faculty Pro-

grams, Car-Tours in Europe, 555

Fifth Avenue, New York, N. *

10017.
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CAMPUS ANNOUNCEMENTS
Shove Chapel

SHOVE CHAPEL
WORSHIP SERVICE

Sunday, February 28, 1971

11:00 A.M.

preacher: Professor Kenneth Burton

Sermon Title:

"Profession and Practice"

The sermon for tliis coming Sun-

ay will deal with the necessit\' of

[aith or commitment to an ideal;

but also the necessity for working

this out in practice. Even if works

\vithout faith is heresy, equally

(aith without works is dead.

ROTC
Open House—The Military Sci-

ence Department %vill hold an

Open House in Room "C" Cossitt

Hall, from 3 to 5 p.m. 2 March
1971. Faculty and students are in-

vited. Refreshments will be served.

Come and get acquainted.

Tax Reform

DENVER (CMA)-L Students

may receive their federal paychecks

income tax free under a new Tax
Reform Act passed in April of

1970.

Under the Act, a provision is

made which relieves the student,

rt'orking part-time dm'ing the year

;)r the employee with large item-

izeil deductions from filing a re-

turn "solely to obtain a refund of

.'itliheld taxes."

If a single student makes less

than $1,700 a yeai- or if a married

person (or combined incomes of

tlie couple) cams no more than

S2..30O. he may certify to his em-
ployer that he has no income tax

liability for his preceding taxable

year and anticipates none for the

current year. He may then be ex-

empt from the federal withholding
(if taxes.

If the student expects to file

[ederal income tax return for the

sole pui'pose of receiving a refund
uf all the federal income tax with-

held from his wages during 1970,

and expects to earn less than $1,-

'lOO during 1971, he may request

:i "Withholding Exemption Cert-

ificate" from his employer. When
Ihis is signed, the employer will

not withhold federal income taxes

from the student's paycheck. The
employer must still withhold So-

cial Security taxes from the pay-

check.

An advantage of the "no with-

holding" plan is that a student will

have more of his paycheck avail-

able when he earns it rather than

ig to wait until he receives his

refund of the federal income taxes

ithheld from each of his pay-
checks.

-Mother advantage is that if a

student does not, in fact, make
"ver $1,700 ($2,300 if married),

then he will not need to fill out
i Federal Income Tax form.

If a student finds that at the end
"' the year, he will have made
'^ver $1,700, he has two altema-
lives. He may file a tax return at

ttie end of the year and pay his

•iws in one sum instead of the
^fnall amounts taken from each
paycheck. He may also ask his em-
ployer for a "W-4" Withholding
"certificate which will authorize the
^fiiployer to withhold federal in-

'Jme taxes from his future pay-
'^clcs. These taxes will be applied
any tax owed at the end of the

Drama Scholarships Graduate Fellowships

Applications for acting scholax-

•jhips with the fourteenth annual

now available through the Univer-

Colorado Shakespeare Festival are

sity of Colorado Theatre on the

Boulder campus.

Twenty cash grants from $300-

§500, lodging, a four-hour tuition

waiver, fees, and Blue Cross in-

surance are being offered to those
chosen, Wirmers will be selected

on the basis of their apphcations,

recommendations, and auditions

either in person or on tape.

A number of additional scholar-

ships offering identical benefits, ex-

cept that no cash grants will be
given, are also available.

The Colorado Shakespeare Fes-

tival, sponsored by the Creative

Arts Program at CU, will present

"Love's Labor Lost," "King Lear,"

and "Henry Villi" July 30-Aug.

15. Scholarship wiimers must be
enrolled during the entire CU sum-
mer session.

Apphcations for scholarships or

additional information may be ad-

dressed to Richard K. Knaub, Col-

orado Shapekspeare Festival, Uni-

versity of Colorado, Boulder, Co.

80302. Deadline for apphcations

and other material is March 15.

In addition to the scholarships,

18 staff positions paying from

$300-750 are available in all

phases of technical theatre and in

the business office. Dr. Knaub
asked those interested in the staff

positions to request production

staff information forms when ap-

plying.

Directors for this summer's pro-

ductions are Edgar Reynolds, for-

mer member of the speech and

drama department at Stanford

University who is joining the CU
faculty; Robert Benedetti, asso-

ciate professor of theatre at Yale;

and James Edmonston, assistant

professor of drama at Arizona

State University in Tempe.

The Festival is now affihated

with the University Resident

Theatre Association. Personal au-

ditions for the Colorado Festival

and sponsored by the URTA will

be held in San Francisco this

weekend and have already been

held in Chicago and New York

Mexican Dinner

There will be another Mexican

Benefit Dinner Sunday, Feb. 28,

at the PACC house from 4 p.m.

to 7 p.m. Tlie dinner is sponsored

by MECHA and Chicanos for

Community Development (a local

youth organization). The dinner is

open to the public. Money from

the dinner will be used for var-

ious community,' projects. Please

attend if you can and eat gener-

ously. Thank you.

Jam with The Fijis

An informal, unprofessional

gathering of those interested in

playing guitars (flutes, harmonicas,

recorders, etc.) and singing and
listening will happen on Thursdav.

March 11 at 7:30 in the Fiji

Lounge. There will be refreshments

for everyone too. For answers to

your questions call Jon Roberts at

ext. 489 or Rick Zier, ext. 358.

Bring your own music and warm-
th!

The Rotary Foundation annualK'

makes available generous Gradu-

ate Fellowships to outstanding

students for study in any field at

foreign miiversities. Applications

are now being received, not for

next year, but for 1972-73, so

juniors are particularly encouraged

to apply. An award t-overs round-

trip transportation, educational.

living, and miscellaneous related

expenses for one academic year.

plus in certain cases, a period of

intensive language training in the
study country prior to the start of

the regular academic year. Awards
are open to unmarried men and
women who will have tlie bache-
lors degiee before the study year
and are available in some 150
countries. A limited number of fel-

lowships for students with just two
years of college is also available.

Since the deadline for receipt of
applications is March 15, those in-

terested should contact Mark Sta-

\ig (Armsbrong 241 or 471-1405)
immediately.

Womer Honored
Dr. Lloyd E. Womer, president

of Colorado College was honored
by being named Executive of the
Year for 1971 by the Pikes Peak
Chapter, The National Secretaries

Association (International Chap-
ter). This announcement was made
Monday, February 15, at the year-
ly Executive Night banquet at the

Broadmoor Hotel.

Mrs. Esther Ingram, who is

president of the local chapter,

presented tiie award. She added
that the award was not only in

honor of Dr. Womer, but all the

executives who have attempted to

recognize the professional aims of

secretaries.

Mrs. Ingram added diat presi-

dent Womer was well qualified for

tlie award. She said that the calm
that Dr. Womer has shown wliile

undergoing tlie dials and tribula-

tions of his position merited him
the award.

President Womer graduated
from Colorado College in 1942,

after which he went on to attain

his higher degrees at the Univer-

sity of Missouri, with post-doctoral

work at Prmceton and Harvard
He then came back to C.C. as an

instructor in history, where he be-

came Dean of the College in

1955. In 1963 he became presi-

dent.

Dr. Womer has been very com-
mitted to national happenings. He
has been appointed to many na-

tional and regional committees and

commissions over the last fifteen

years to look at varied educational

programs. He was chosen to pre-

sent the keynote speech at the

National Conference of Academic
Deans three times while he was
dean. In 1965 he was selected a-

long with twelve other college and
university presidents to study high-

er education in the U.S. He has

been a member of the selection

board for the Fulbright-Hayes
Scholarships for study abroad.

Dr. Womer is also very involved

in local education. He sits as a

trustee on the Fountain Valley

School Board, the Colorado

Springs; School Board, and the

Fine Arts Center Board. He was
a participant on the founding

board of the United Fund of the

Pikes Peak Region.

Black Music

Among the prominent black

composers mentioned Ln tlie newly
published book, "The Music of
Black Americans," by Eileen Soutli-

em, is Wilham S. Fischer, who re-

ceived his M.A. in Music Compo-
sition at Colorado College in Aug-
ust. 1962. The book, published by
W. W. Norton in New York, is con-

sidered as one of the major studies

of the c-ontributions of black Amer-
icans to music.

Mr. Fischer received his original

training at XaWer University in

New Orleans and attended Colo-
rado College as a viola student of

Paul Doktor and as a student of

composition with Dr. Albert Seay,

head of die music department. He
has held many awards for his work,
among them a grant from the

Rockefeller Foundation and from
the Fulbriglit Commission. He al-

so has done further study at the

Academy of Music in Vieima and
received a special award from tlie

German Government
His works include two concertos

for jazz quintet and symphony or-

chestra, tliree operas, many songs

and electronic works, employing
taped material in many ways. Many
of his works have been recorded

by Atlantic Records and he has

worked extensively in both con-

cert and jazz fields. Among his

commissions has been a work for

flute and orchestra, this for Herby
Mann and first performed in Can-
ada by the Toronto Symphony.

Security Increased

PUEBLO (CMA)-Pueblo Sen.

Vincent Massari said last weekend
that lie has a bill prepared whicli

would give security officers at

Colorado state colleges and institu-

tions full law enforcement powers.

He introduced the bill Monday.
Massari also announced that 31

of die 34 senate members are join-

ing him in co-sponsoring the bill,

along with 23 in the House of

Representatives, just 10 short of

tlie majority needed to pass the

bill.

Under current law tlie security

officers must be deputized by sher-

iffs or chiefs uf poUce before they

have full powers, but the new bill

would allow them to carry weap-

ons and to make arrests.

The new measure states "the in-

stitutions, agencies, and depart-

ments of state government, includ-

ing any institution of higher learn-

ing, are hereby authorized to em-
ploy security officers to protect

the property of the institution,

agency or department employing

such officers and to perform such

other police and administrative

functions as may be deemed neces-

sary."

The bill goes onto say, "the gov-

erning authority of each college,

institution or department may per-

mit its security officers to hold and

receive such other law enforcement

commissions or appointments as is

appropriate to carry out their

duties."

Accxirding to another section of

the bill, security men "would have

the authority to conduct investiga-

tions anywhere in the state, pro-

vided such investigation relates to

criminal offenses which occurred

on state owned or leased proper-

ty, provided further if investiga-

tive activities are conducted on

other than state property, such

shall be coordinated with the law

enforcement agency of the juris-

diction . . . except when emergency
circumstances preclude such co-

ordination."

Foreign Study

The Temple Buell College Study

Abroad Program, which currently

operates Centers in Vieima, Ma-
drid, and Geneva, will be given an

Asian dimension next Fall with an-

odier new center. Dr. Dumont F.

Kenny, President announced.

In conjunction widi its under-

graduate program in East Asian

Studies, tlie College will open a

Center in Taipei, Taiwan, making

use of tlie facihties of tlie Mandarin

Training Center of National Tai-

wan Nomial University. Temple

Buell College is tlie first institution

in the Rocky Mountain region to

initiate such a piogrmn.

Resident Director of the Center

will be Professor Kwmig-Chmig

Yu, Associate Professor in the De-

partment of EngUsh at National

Taiwan Normal University. For the

past two yeais Professor Yu has

functioned at Temple Buell Col-

lege as Fulbright Foreign Curricu-

lum Consultant and visiting lec-

eurer in Chinese Ljuiguage and
Literature.

The ten-month-long curriculum
of the new Center will focus upon
the study of Mandaiin Chinese, but

will also include opportunities for

gioup seminar study and indivi-

dualized tutorial work. Because of

tlie unique nature of tliis program,
admission will not be restricted to

Temple Buoll students, but will be
open to qaulified woman under-

giaduates from other colleges and
universities in the Denver area.

Creation of the Taipei Center is

an extension of the College's grow-
ing program in East Asian Studies,

which currently includes a selec-

tion of courses dealing With China
and Japan, as well as introductory

courses in the Chinese and Japa-

nese languages.

In addition to a series uf Asia-

related campus presentations sche-

duled for diis semester, the Col-

lege's Summer Workshop Pfogram
will include a special four-course

offering in Chines© Studies.

In order to coordinate and pro-

vide administrative leadership for

the CoUego's varied efforts in inter-

national education and intercul-

tural understanding, Dr. Kenny re-

cently established the post of a

full-time director of Inlemational

Education Programs. The director

will be Mr. John L. Suter, former

director of the Study Abroad
Program at the College. Mr, Suters

responsibilities will include an in-

ternational students program, the

encouragement and evaluation of

curricular and course offerings

supportive of the program and a

recruitment program, for interna-

tional students who are residents

of other countries, in addition to

the study abroad program.

For further information contact

Mr. Suter at 1-394-6873. Dead-
hne for applications is March 15.

THE CATALYST
THE CATALYST ii prinlod weekly

from the lecond week in Septamper

ro the lecond week in May except

for vacations. Published by Cutler

Publicationi, Inc., Box 2258, Colorado

Springi, Colo. 80901 . Phone (303)

473-7830. Office hour. 1-5 p.nn. Mon.-

doy-Wedneiday.
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CAMPUS ANNOUNCEMENTS
CCCA Deadline Nears
The election for members of the

CCCA Council will be held in

two weeks. Those people who
wish to be candidates should have

petitions returned to Rastall desk

by Wednesday. March 3.

New Sounds Offered
Electronic music is the theme

of a new program on KRCC-FM.
Mondays at 10:30 p.m. "Sound,"

hosted by Colorado Colleges stu-

dent Russ Folwell, will deal with

the new art of sound generation

and experimentation. Although

visions of the Moog synthetizer are

conjured up at the mention of

electronic music, there are many
other facets which this program
will explore.

On "'BBC World Theatre," this

week, "Epicoene," or "The Silent

Woman," by Ben Johnson will be

featured. The program is described

as a wild satire on a decadent

society. It stars Marius Goring as

Truewit, with Laidman Browne as

Morose and Gabriel Woolf as Sir

Dauphine. It will be aired Sun-

day at 3 p.m.

This week on tlie "Goon
Show" is "The Last Tram, ' a hi-

larious story dealing with the mys-

terious disappearance of a subway
in London. The show stars Peter

Sellers, Spike MiUigian, and Har-

ry Secombe, and will be broad-

cast Tuesday at 10:30 p.m.

Attorney to Speak
Radical attorney WilUain

Kunstler will speak on the legal

system aiid the effect of receut

events Friday, March 5 at 8

p.m. in Armstrong Auditorium.

Ayuda Finds New Home
Ayuda is now located in a room

behind Madiias desk. Students are

welcome any time and it will be

staffed on Tuesdays and Thurs-

days 2-4 p.m. We are working in

comiection witli Plaimed Parent-

hood. Also, we will try to keep in-

formation available on related or-

ganizations such as ZPG (Zero

Population Growtli) and NARAL
(National Association tor Repeal of

Abortion Laws).

Ayuda is primarily a referral and
educational serivce. As sucli, we
will make referrals for people in-

quiring about contraception, vene-

real diseases, abortion and vasec-

tomy. There is free literature avail-

able in our office.

During the month of March
Ayuda is sponsoring several films

and speakers. They will be free of

charge, More details concerning

tliem will be posted.

If there are any suggestions or

questions concerning Ayuda you
may call: Mary Brand!, Jackson

ext. 287; Marian Edwards, Loomis
104 ext. 260; Janet Felix, Mathias

340 ext. 480.

Peterson to Speak

Professor Elmer Peterson will

talk on "Weird Dada Fihn" Tues-

day at 3:30 p.m. in Armstrong,

Room 300 as part of the Leisure

Time Faculty Series. The talk is

free and open to all.

Pickets Scheduled

Saturday, Feb. 27, a picket will

be held at the Rustic Hills Shop-

ping Center against the Safeway

store there because of Safeway

Stores. Inc, continued refusal to

sell U.F.W.O.C. (United Fann-

workers Organizing Committee)

lettuce. The picket is also in sup-

port of the Farmworkers Union

strike against the lettuce growers.

Picketing is one of the best ways

we can help farmworkers attain

a decent economic status. Also it

is safe and heathful since it is

non-violent and you do a lot of

walking, TTie picket will take

place from I p.m. to 3 p.m. Please

come and help if you can. Farm-
workers Need Your Help.

Secondly, farmworkers in Cen-

ter, Colorado are currendy in need
of mony, clothing and food be-

cause tliey were on strike this

summer. If you have any contri-

butions of this nature please in-

form Manuel Martinez at Ex. 474.

All donations will be greaty ap-

preciated.

Is WORLD CAMPUS AFLOAT

for YOU?

Anti-War Conference

A coalition of anti-war groups

from in and around the Denver

area have scheduled an "Indo-

China Truth-In and Action Con-
ference" to be held on the Den-
ver University campus, Saturday,

Feb. 27. Members of die coalition

felt that the war was not winding

down for U.S. withdrawal but, in-

stead, was unwinding to encom-
pass all of Indo-China. "As thous-

ands of South Vietnamese troops

pour into Laos carried by U.S.

planes and accompanied by U,S.

bombing it is difficult for the pub-

lic to believe that the war is not

widening," said one spokesman.

The coalition sees the purpose
of this meeting as two-fold: 1) To
educate people on the war in

soutlieast Asia and its effects in

that area as well as here in the

U.S. 2) To help coordinate further

actions that will be taking place

nationally in the spring.

TTie morning session will consist

of several speeches of an educa-
tional nature dealing with different

aspects of the war both at home
and abroad. In the afternoon work-

shops have been slated on varied

topics: Spring anti-war actions,

Emergency action, April 24, Peo-

ple's Peace Treat>', May 5, etc. De-
fense of the anti-war movement,
women. Blacks, Chicanos and
high school students and their re-

lation to the war. At the end of

the workshop session there will be
a plenary session to report on the

discussion in the various work-
shops.

Sponsoring groups (partial list)

include: DU Student Mobilization

Committee, CU Student Mobiliza-

tion Committee, Denver Welfare
Rights Organization, Alamosa
SMC, Adams State College United

Mexican-American Students, In-

stitute for the Study of Non-Vio-
lence, John Maro (Vice-pres. of

the Crusade for Justice and the

Rocky Mountain . Peace Action

Coalition.

The conference begins at 10:00

a.m, in the Main Auditorium of

the student center at Denver Uni-
versity'. Admission is only a dona-

tion and the public is urged to

attend.

For more information contact:

Joe Johnson, 222-3025.

It can be now, with the former

QUEEN ELIZABETH
providing more accommodations and lower rata

I

The untorgettable, enormously enriching experienc* of a semettcr >t m\ b

I

now within the range of most college studeoU. Minimum coiU hava bMO
reduced as much as $725 (from S357S down to $2830, wbkfa kidudn
round-the-world passage, meals, air-conditioned aoeommodatiofH, and fuH

I

tuition). A student can attend World Campus Afloat for a samesto- and tfiU

I receive credit for the work back at his home campus.

Tha ttiip is your classroom, and the world is your laboratory . . . youll

drop anchor in the moit exciting ports of Africa, Asia, and Latin America,

listra to a lecture on the steps of the Taj Mahal, skin-dive off tha coast of
{

New Zealand. Send the coupon today for information and application formi
,

for tha fall semester 1 97 1 or subsequent voyages. Scholarships and financial

aid available

• Ur
: iii.

• Nnnantnt

: ffteioL

— WORLD CAMPUS i
AFLOAT •

HAIL TODAY T« *
CHWIUH eOULMI, 2

Y.«r in School
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COPYING MACHINE
AVAILABLE

Letter or Legal Copies

C. C. Bookstore

F@1 (^
New Mercedes Benz

Datsuns

SELECTED USED CARS
(All Makes)

Special Prices for All

CC Students & Faculty

Ast; Personally for . . .

Peter Kirby

Your CC Dealer Rep.

Phone 636-2376

THOROUGHBRED
CAR COMPANY
2353 East Hiway 24

Eurojob

Interested iii Eurojob? Coritaa
Matt Dick, ext. 454, for the c],

tails of what the REAL jobs J
like.

Mountain History

Professor Harvey Carter qi

Colorado College and Mrs. Oliver

S. Lecompte, both noted Colorado

Springs historians have contribute
ed to the newest volmne

of
"Mountain Men and the Fur Trade
of the Far West." The edition

is

the eighth in what will be a nine
volume series, all of which have
been edited by LeRoy R. Hafen
state historian of Colorado emeri-
tus, and professor of history

at

Brigham Young University. The
books are published by The Ar-
thur H. Clark Company of Glen.
dale, Calif, and ore available

in

local bookstores.

Professor Carter has contributed
six sketches to the new volume
while Mrs. Lecompte has written
three of the biographies.

The chapters authored by Mrs
Lecompte include portraits of

Jules DeMun, a French nobleman
by birth who became a proud but
determined trapper and fur trader;

Antoine Janis, one of the pioneer
setders in Larimer County; and
James Pursley, whose place in his-

tory is secure as the first Ameri-
can backwoodman to reach Santa
Fe.

Professor Carter's contributions

to the book include sketches of

Louis Ambroise, a well kno™
trapper and one of the earliest

Frenchmen to make his home in

Taos: Robert Campbell, one of the

most popular and prosperous fur

traders in the early West; ,\n-

drew Drip, who had a ver\' l.uig

and successful career and was

k-nown for his mastery of all phases

of fur trading and his abilit> as a

leader of men; Robert McClellan,

a hunter, trapper and Indian fight-

er who typifies the individualism

of the American frontiersmen; Ma-

riano Medina, one of the few ex-

amples of a Mexican who became
a successful free trapper and trad-

er and who seems to have lived on

terms of equality with AmericaJis;

and Jedediah Smith whose
achievements include the first ov-

erland traveler to reach California,

the first to cross the Sierra Nava-

da, the first to traverse the Great

Basin on its most dii-ect and des-

ert route and the first to travel

overland from California to the

Columbia.

Classified Ads
The CATALYST will accept eiassiHed

ad9 if Bubmifted in typewritten form on

or before the Monday before an iaauc AH
ads must be accompanied by payment o'

five cents per word and the name of Ihe

CUSTOM PAINTING,
i

Jerry's Color Works, 6

phone d75-0863.

Study in

Guadalajara, Mexico
The Guadalajara Summer Sthool, o

fullly accredited University of Atiiona

program, will offer, July 5 to AuQui'

14, orl, folklort, geography, history, po-

courses. Tuition, $160; board and room,

$155. Write Dr. Juan B. Rael, Office of

Summer Session, University of Arizona,

Tucson, Arizona B5721.
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Kunstler to Speak

At Armstrong Hall =
Attorney William M. Kunstler civil liberties committee.

,vill be on the Colorado College ]„ the last few years he has be-
^.ampus Friday, March 5 and %vill eome well kno%vn as one of the
pve a pubhc lectme that evenmg trial lawyers for the Chicago Sev-
in Armstrong Auditorium at S p.r

It is expected that Kunstler will

falk about his perspective of tlie

present legal system in this coim-

Uy in light of his recent court ex-

periences.

A colorful and oftentimes con-

troversial lawyer, Kunstler com-

bines his legal career with that of

;iii
educator and author. He did

his undergraduate work at Yale,

received his law degree from Col-

umbia in 1948, and teaches at the

Mew York Law School and Pace

College. He has been a lecturer

.it the New School for Social Re-

search since 1966 and has lectured

ill Englisli at Columbia.

Kunstler is a prolific writer and

has authored many articles and

book reviews as well as published

a wide variety of books over tlie

vears including "Our Pleasant

Vices" in 1941, "The Law of Ac-

cidents" (1954), "First Degree

(I960). "Beyond a Reasonable

Doubt" (1961), "The Case for

Courage" (1962), "And Justice for

Ml" (1963). "The Minister and the

Choir Singer" (1964), and "Deep

in My Heart" (1966).

His awards and honors include

the Civil Rights Award in 1963,

the Press Award from the New
York Bar Assn., the First Award
From the Ohio Radio-T\^ Institute,

md membership in Phi Beta Kap-

pa and Phi Delta Phi. He is a

member and a director of the

American Civil Liberties Union

and serves on the ACLU national

council and national emergency

en and as defense attorney for

norities in criminal case^.

The lecture is open to the com-
munit)' without charge.

Released After Meeting

Faculty Presents Anti-war Paper
A group of faculty members

concerned about the alarming re-

cent expansion of the war in Indo-

china met on Tuesday evening,

February 23rd to discuss ways in

which tJie resources, talents, exper-

ience, and k-nowledge of the college

comniunitv might be marshalled to

influence public opinion. A num-
ber of proposals were made. The
emphasis was on practical and ef-

fective action. The following sug-

gestitms were considered at the

meeting. The persons who volun-

teered to assume responsibility for

each proposal are listed.

i. An open letter, "passionate

and rational," to be published in

a national magazine and signed

by prominent people known to

members of the college community.

The purpose of this letter would

be to influence national opinion

by die dignit\' and quality' of tlie

statement and by tlie status of the

persons whose signatures appear.

-Glenn Gray, Walt Hecox, Fred

Sondermann, Jim Trissel.

2. A letter to Colorado College

alumni expressing tlie concern of

Disenchantment to Be
Subject of Institute
Colorado College will conduct

ii fiftli Institute in the Ai'ts and

Humanities during tlie forthcoming

summer session, according to the

summer session Dean, Dr. Gilbert

Johns. The Institute will be six

weeks, running from June 21 to

July 30.

The theme chosen for the 1971

Institute is "Idealism and Disen-

chantment in Contemporary So-

ciety." WOIiam R. Hochman, pro-

fessor and chairman of the history

'lepartment at\.C6lbraclo College,

will be directoi\"of the program. He
will be assisted by Jean A. Keeley,

Director of the Arts and Humaiii-

fes Education Program of the

Pikes Peak Region.

The Institute theme was chosen
lo rellect some of the hope, criti-

cism and despau^ and the rapid

change characteristic of the con-

temporary w^orld. The theme was
'cgarded as particularly relevant
l*>r educators because young peo-
ple today are so often inspired by
tlie hope of change and yet disen-

'^hanted by reality..

Those eligible to enrol! include

[eachers of all curriculum areas

Irom kindergai-ten through twelfth

^ade, as well as counselors, super-

""isors and principals. Applicants

should have a B.A. degree or its

^uivalent, The Institute wiU pro--,

wde eight semester hours of grad-

uate credit. Institute participants

^'^ho have been admitted as candi-

'lates for degrees at Colorado Col-

'^ge may count the credits toward
*e MAT Degree in the Liberal^ for Elemetitai^ Scliool Teach-
^"s, certain MAT degrees in vari-

'^^ subjects and die new MAT
^gree in the Humanities for Sec-

ondary School Teachers, which has

just been introduced tliis year.

The 1971 Institute will be com-
prised of tlu-ee csDuj-ses and a series

of associated lectures, program and
activities. The courses include

Idealism and Disenchantment in

Literature; Protest and Vision;

the Colorado College community'
about tlie war. —Jack Edwards,
Bill Hochman, Tom Ross.

3. A program directed to church

members in Colorado Springs. The
purpose would be to pursuade peo-

ple that recent policy and acts in

Indochina are contiary to tlie val-

ues and beliefs of the churches. A
particular effort would be made to

deal with the social action com-
mittees of cluu-ches. —Kennedi Bur-

ton, Jack Edwaids.
4. A trip to Washmgton by a

delegation of informed college and

community' people to discuss our

concern about tlie war witli con-

gressmen and key persons in the

executive departments. —Bernard
Aniest.

5. A speech on our campus by a

nationally prominent expert on the

subject of the war in Indochina,

Special invitations to attend this

lecture might be sent to persons

and groups in Colorado Springs.

—Fred Sondemiann.

6. AiTanged visits by members
of the college c-ommunity to com-
mujiity leaders, businessmen, pro-

fessional people, labor union lead-

ers, military officers and other key

persons in the Colorado Springs

area to discuss our concern about

the war. —Owen Cramer, Elaine

Freed, Robert Lee.

7. The organization of a college

Speaker's Bureau that would pro-

vide informed speakers for c^om-

munit\' organizations, including

service clubs, PTA's church groups

and schools. —DaWd Finley, Neale

Reinitz, Van Shaw.

8. A program of anti-war films

to be shown on the campus, with

s^jecial invitations extended to per-

sons in the

ei-son, Tim
community'.

Saska.

9. Investigation of an appropri
ate position on tlie prisoner of wa
issue tliat would influence thinkiu]

about tlie war. -Pete Peterson, Av
Pettit.

HI. Tlic preparation of a simple
lirocliure, impeccable in stjde, to

cxiilain our concern about the war.
The brochure might be widely dis-

tributed to people who usually do
not read articles or editorials, —
Jack Edwards. Wilbur Wright.

REFRESHMENTS—a pair of CO students enjoy the beverages (non-
alcoholic, of course) at the welnie roast held recently in front of Rastall.

Paperback Service Invades

Hardhacked Library Shelves
Hey, all you contemplative hub-

sitters and all you Iiard working
academicians of Colorado College:

How about getting away from tliat

giinding routme of research and
reading (or just thinking of that

beautiful ant fgrm) of all that brain-

goggling material thrown at you
by those taskmasters who live in

those great halls of knowledge.

Foster Will Give Talk on Making Government

And Business More Receptive to Suggestions

William C. Foster, chief lobby-

ist for the Ralston Puiina Company
in Washington. D.C, will be on

the Colorado College campus for

three days next week and will give

a public lecture in Armstrong Au-
ditorium, Monday, at 8;15 p.m.

Foster, whose primary responsi-

bility includes the sm-veillance of

legislation affecting corporate in-

terests, has tided his talk. "A Hook
in Leviathan: New Ways of Mak-
ing American Government and
Business Responsive." The lecture

is open to the community' without

chai'ge.

Mr. Foster was raised in Texas

where bis family continues to

ranch and his academic back-

ground includes a B.A. degree

from Southwestern Universit>', a

Mastei"s degree and Bachelor of

Laws degree from the University

of Texas and a certificate from

die University of Stockholm.

While studying law. he was em-

ployed by the Texas Legislative

Council and by a number of legis-

lators who are now in Congress.

After graduating from 1 a w

school, he was appointed Deputy

Director of the Alaska Legislative

Council in Juneau. In this position

he worked with the Egan Adminis-

tration in drafting legislation for

the State during its first two years

of Statehood, and was responsible

for the Codification of Alaska Law.

In 1961, Senator E. L. (Bob)

Bartlett asked him to come to

Washington, D.C. as legal counsel

on his personal Senate staff. Serv-

ing in this capacity from Septem-

ber, 1961 to June, 1964, he ad-

vanced to die staff of the Senate

Commerce Committee as Counsel

for Senator Warren Magnuson's

Subcommittee on Merchant Mar-
ine and Fisheries.

During the fall of 1964, he was
granted a leave of absence from

tlie Senate Committee to manage
the campaign of Lloyd Meeds,

who was challnging the incumbent

for Congress from the Second Dis-

trict in Washington State. He also

worked on the election campaign

of Senator Henry Jackson. In 1966

he managed the successful election

campaign of Senator Bob Bartlett

and at die [enniNiition u{ die cam-
paign, he was offered his present

position. Director of Government
Affairs in Washington, D.C. for

the Ralston Purina Company.
He has served as president of

the Washington Representatives

Committee of the Grocery Manu-
facturers of America, Inc., directing

Congressional strategy and coordi-

nating Federal legislative efforts

for approximately 50 company
representatives in response to

consumer legislation. He currently

serves on legislative committees

for the Chamber of Commerce of

the United States, the National

Canners' Association, and the

American Feed Manufacturers' As-

sociation,

Mr. Foster will participate in

several political science classes

while at Colorado College and

meet informally with faculty and

students. His visit is sponsored by

Pi Gamma Mu, national soc-ial sci-

ence honorary society, the college's

political science department and

the performances and lecture com-

mittee.

You will very soon be ablo to relax

your mind iiy browsing through a

new and exciting book collection

that is being started in Tutt Li-

brary.

A paperback book collection is

lo be put togedier in the near fu-

ture. The idea behind tliis new
collection is that the libraiy should

not only serve the college com-
munity as a center of som'ce ma-
terials, but also as a place where
students can enjoy reading what-

ever might interest them such as,

perhaps, .material diat does not

come directly from cour.se require-

ments. After all, whert was the last

time you read a light, adventiu-e-

some novel. Or a science fiction

story. Or even poetry. Or some-

thing about those exciting but

frustrating subjects such as eco-

logy and biology or world conflict

and power struggles. Or questions

of .sociology or the race pi'oblems

in the United States. Or just one

of the colorful Sierra Club books.

Well, here's your chdnce to expand

your frame of thought and to in-

crease your enjoyment, all without

researching die card catalogue.

Tutt Library, because of some

hard work on the part of a few of

the staff, has been given a $250,-

000 grant by the Experimental

Grant Committee of Colorado Col-

lege.

This isn't a great deal of money
for a big collection but it is a

good start. The library needs your

help. Surely some of you have

paperbacks that you have read and

no longer want. Tliis collection can

be made up of books on anything

at all. Tliere will be no censor-

ship (except for out and out porno-

graphy-whatever that is) and no
(continued on page three)



Our Environment: A Comment
B> Bill Adkins

Ed.: This column is intended to

transmit relevant information to

you concerning environmental pro-

blems and to make comments.

It isn't eas\' to Hnd topics tliat

might iiiterest that might interest

vou all. We have a lot of academic

work to do and that's generally all

we want to be burdened with. I

totally agree. But, for tliose of you

who are interested in the type of

information that tliose of us who

dabble witli conservation problems

do take into consideration while

researching the subject, here are

some facts and thoughts for the

future.

Dr. Malcolm Peterson, repre-

senting the Committee for Environ-

mental Information, testified be-

fore the Joint Congressional Com-

mittee on Atomic Energy in Jan.

1970, wherein he related the pro-

cess of electrical production to our

environment. This is adopted from

"Environment," March 1970.

The quantity of electric power

produced in the U.S. now doubles

approximately once every 10 years.

Certainly, this can't continue inde-

finitely, for, if so, this country

would be covered by power plants

in 200 years. Of significance, it

is estimated that if tlie use of elec-

tric power continues to increase at

is present rate, we will find that

in just 30 or so years (about the

year 2001) enough here will be

produced by the production of

power to raise the water tempera-

ture throughout tlie United States

by an average of 20 degrees (of

course, some water areas would

be effected more than others), all

of which might cause a series of

geological changes.

Both the fossil fuel burning me-

thods and the uraniimi consuming

methods of producing power re-

sults in wastes; one primarily car-

bon dioxide, the other great quan-

tities of keypton as well as an in-

crease of water {a problem tliat

may someday be solved). These

two methods of production will

equally account for the fatal pro-

duction by the year 2000. Tech-

nolog>' may eventually control tlie

carbon dioxide emmission problem.

But, even so, this control will pro-

bably not come anytime soon. In

addition, at present, even more
fuel is consumed for transportation

than for power production, all of

which adds to the slowly increas-

ing quantity of carbon dioxide in

the world. So. contrary to even

my precious thought, little old

carbon dioxide is not completely

harmless.

Also of importance is the fact

that, by the year 2000, many other

countries of the world may be pro-

ducing a total of as much electri-

city and as much heat waste as the

U.S. now produces, not counting

for our increase in power produc-

tion in die future. More water will

he produced through evaporation

resulting in the possibility of

world-wide climitic changes (we

already face such problems of whe-

ther or not the construction of a

new lock-less Panama Canal would

effect weather conditions for the

U.S.). Tlie U.S. now represents a

criterion for a standard of living

for many other countries of tlie

world. It seems that, in the future,

we will just have to find ways to

curb our living patterns so that we
can produce less power and fewer

wastes, thus establishing an exam-

ple for otliers in the world.

Specifically, within tliis country,

there is optimism that industrial

leaders can soon be forced to set

a balance between our nvironment

and our consumption of electrical

energy. It is always possible, in

the not too distant futiire, that new
power sources will be perfected

such as those involving solar, tidal

or geothermal energy. Until then,

natural gas, coal and oil, and nu-

clear power will have to be used

where suitable.

Consider these details about our

industrialized society. The metal

industry is a primary consumer of

electric power. (Tliink how much
we depend on this industry). Some
of tliis power can be saved. For ex-

ample, it is probable that methods

will be designed whereby the

steel in cars can be efficiently re-

cycled. Thus the quantity of ener-

gy produced from the burning of

coal to produce the steel for such

objects (with all their built in ob-

solescence) will be reduced and

one of the country's major wasted

problems would be partially (this

doesn't affect all of us at the mo-

ment, of course). Tlien, the produc-

tion is far exceeded by that of

aluminum.

Well, how does this all relate to

us? (Certainly. I can't pass up an

opportunity to mention tliis impor-

tant relationship). On this campus,

a great deal of beer is consumed

from aluminum cans (you can rec-

ognize one by the smooth seal on

the side). So, if tliese cans are re-

cycled, there is less waste in sev-

eral respects. And you can do yom
litde part by helping to c-ollect

If you don't already have one, find

a box and start a collection-think

these cans in boxes in your dorms.

what fun it might be.

Also consider this. Paper pro-

duction produces the same waste

as does elechical production. It is

estimated that 80% of tlie coun-

try's trash disposal problems might

be solved if all the paper-pulp

products could be re-cycled. We
can't do all this just yet. but we
can collect newspapers, and that's

what we're doing. There is need

for a comment on this: for some

(granted, most of us are wealtliy

enough and therefore have the free

time to take some action) such

time consuming labor is simply a

matter of comforting a b-oubled

conscience; for others, it represents

a part of a philosophy, the realiza-

tion that all little problems are

simply parts of much larger ones.

So, (if you are not too liigh-browed

about the whole idea) why not

help out those who spend time in

this effort. And, please, don't

dump just any trash in the green

and white cans.

Finally, an after thought: my
c-omment is simply that none of

this is meant to be profound. It is,

at most, a small part of a lesson

in how to learn to change our way,

of living so as to guarantee a good

lif for everyone in the future. More

thought next week.
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Phoiographi

a few raisins

"Let us stuff a few raisins into the dough

of humanity." — O'Henry

This column is presented weakly in conjunction with

the KINNIKINNIK and is open for any tubminlon bjr

students or faculty.

Hunting is the progrrammed ravishing of Nature.

"INNERMOST MUNCHING"
Wandering squalid midst the oil-well preyingmantises

Tliey leer with heads bowed
Their eyes craned upon the misery of their humanness.

Against the tempestual toiTnent their brows cowed.

Where for God-made monsters
Awaits tlie young Ariadne, shrouded in ^ey haze

To twirl them cavelieringly

Beyond the mishapen, sewered maze?

—Mike McCleo-y

The end seems to be quite determined for all of us,

it is the means that we are free to will.

I. Nothing has intrinsic value. Things assume value only

in terms of certain ends.

II. The reasons for which people attribute value to things

are always ultimately arbitrary. That is, the ends in

terms of which thing assume value are themselves

ultimately irrational.

HI. There is, therefore, no ultimate "reason" for valuing

anything.

IV. Living is action in some form. There is no reason

for action in any form.

V. There is, then, no "reason" for living (or for suicide).

—John Barth The Floating Opera

"MUNCHKIN'S REVELRY"
Munchkins leaping and peeping

—

Tomishly at the cavorting of

Sluggish babes, tears seeping.

To struggle through the ebb
And flow of tears. Only one

akin to gi-eening elves can

gaze thoroughly at the merciless son.

Amber, panda bears

pudgingly related to

little lost boss men.

Tlie Antichrist swarms these

distant creatures en masse,

erupting in lavish latrines,

defecating upon their shorn masks.
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Tutt to Harbor Large
Paperback Collection

V/EINIE, ANYONE?—Wednesday's warm wea+her br

heat. Hot dog!, let's hope our luck con+inues.

>ught the students outside to enjoy the unseasonable

Faculty Voice Opinions on War
The reproduction of import-

ant Lu-ticles tliat appear in news-

ipr.i-s (for example, Tom Wick-

's recent article about the Indo-

liiia war in tlie Colorado Springs

m' for wide distribution on the

mpus and at appropriate places

die community. —Susan Ashley,

Silwitore Bizzarro, Gladys Saska.

12. .An attempt to make teachers

rhe Colorado Springs commun-
ih more aware of the sijpiificance

L'ent events in Indochina. —
\r[ Petti t.

1
' An appeal about the war to

-tr. i,ms in the Colorado Springs

va sponsored by members of tlie

iilirado College community who
e \eterans. —Dick Hilt

14. The investigation of the pos-

sibility of associating our efforts

ivitli John Gardner and the Com-
,on Cause. —Van Shaw.

15. The organization of a group
of people to express concern about

war on the call-in radio pro-

grams in Colorado Springs.—Elaine

Freed.

16. The investigation of ways in

ivhich the college radio station

might present programs expressing

concern about tlie war in Indo-

china. —Kennetli Buiton,

17. A letter writing campaign,
directed to legilators, public fig-

ures, and possibly also to parents

and friends of Colorado College

students. This letter writing cam-
paign might be organized at a

regular time each week. —Marv
Ross.

18. The investigation of ways in

which the Catalyst can provide in-

formation about the war and oui-

concern to the college community.
—Salvatore Bizzarro.

19. A series of seminars held on
the campus to inform our students

about the war, to which people of

the local communit>' woiJd also

be invited. —Various members of

the faculty,

20. Posters to keep the issue of

die war before the campus and the

community. —Jack Edwards, Tim
Saska.

A steering committee was form-

ed to oversee progress on these and
other activities. The members of

this committee are Jack Edwards,

Tim Fuller, Bill Hochman, and
Bob Mcjimsey.

Tliis was an e.Kploratory meet-

ing and the listed suggestions rep-

resent a beginning. There may be
many other ideas worthy of in-

vestigation. All members of the

college community including stu-

dents, administrators, and otlier

members of the faculty and staff

are invited to participate. If you
wish to take part in any of the pro-

jects listed here, get in contact

widi one of tlie already partici-

pating facult)' members. If you
have other ideas tliat you tliink

wortliy of exploration in this im-

Ijortant and urgent matter, talk to

one of die members of the steer-

ing committee. The success of our
efforts to influence opinion on the

war will depend on very wide par-

ticipation by all elements of the

college communit)', students, fac-

ulty, and administration.

Musicians, too

cnteri.i wiU be set fur literary

merit. This collection will be gov-

enied according to an honor sys-

tem whereby you will not have to

check out the books through the

circulation desk. As has been tried

with success at DU and the Wood-
land Park Public Library, you are

invited to take out a book (prefer-

ably one at a time) but you are
also asked to leave at least one
book the first time you take one
out (preferably 2 or more). The
library is relying solely on yom- in-

tegrity to make this unique system

work. You don't have to leave any
books to begin witli, if you brmg
back whatever you take after a

period of about two and not more
more tlian three weeks. If any
books fall apart on you, bring them
back an>'\\'ay and tlie library will

mend them.

To begin tlie collection, die li-

brary staff already has about 60

paperbacks diat deal with a var-

iety of topics. Many more will be

purchased widiin the next week.

The books will be selected from

bestseller lists of the New York

Times Magazine and the Saturday

Review and from otlier book lists.

It is important Uiat you give the

library staff youi" suggestions on

what books you would like. There

will be a list of suggestions on tlie

first floor near the reference li-

brarians desk. You are urged to

indi(..itf here what \ou like to read

from tliis list or from what vou
know.

Aiid-while you're doing this, do
take a look at the new best-seller-

Current Book section on the first

floor. The library is trying to get
most of the bestseller books as they
are listed. It is an excellent collec-
tion of books of light, medium and
heavy reading. Your tune will be
well spent while browsing through
this collection.

For now, this paperback colec-
tion will be downstairs in tlie li-

brary in die reading area on tlie

east side. If you bring books to

help build this collection, you may
leave them in the box in the base-
ment near Uie books. If you have
any ideas or questions, you can
contact Jean Casey of the library

staff (ext. 415) or Honda Smitli of
tlie Library Committee.

Finally, Uie success of die take
one - leave one system depends en-
tirely on you. If die library finds

diat, after three or fom weks or
so, very few books are coming
back, tlien they will quickly go to

a check-out system for whatever
books are left in the collection.

Tliis is all experimental. Donations
are needed from the entire college

communit)'. If diis works, as tlie

library staff hopes, it will be a very
significant addition to an already

excellent library for Colorado
College.

Protest Autliors Covered In Summer Session

Cascade Pharmacy
Prescriptions, Rentals on Cru+cfies and Wheelcfiairs

31 North Cascade Avenue Telephone 632-2614

Sail an exciting Semester at Sea

aboard the former QUEEN ELIZABETH

New, lower rates; full credit for courses;
scholarships and financial aid available

Local area meetings for interested students

and parents — Meet with the World Campus
Afloat representative on:

Sunday, March 7 at 3 p.m. — Denver Hilton

If unable to attend, write Chapman College, Box
CC19, Orange, California 92666.

(continued from pngc one)

Contemporary Issues in Social Phi-

losophy; and Protest and Vision in

Art, Music and Film.

The literature section will ex-

plore the theme through the works
of such writers as Conrad, Kafka,

Camus, Becket, Malram: and
Joyce. The literature facult>' in-

cludes James Yaffe, Adjunct Pro-

fessor of Humanities and distingu-

ished novehst, playwriglit and crit-

ic; Diik Baay, Professor of German
at Colorado College; Alfred Fon-
tenilles, Professor of American
Studies, Hautes Etudes Commer-
ciales and Directeur, Institut d'-

Etudes Europeennes, Paris; and
Ehner R. Peterson, Professor of

Romance Languages at Colorado

College.

The second course will illumi-

nate contemporary social, pohtical.

and educational issues as expressed

in selected works of literature and

social philosphy. The reading will

include classical and modem au-

thors such as Shaw, Illich, Roszak,

Reich, Boorstin and Cleaver, Colo-

rado College professors Hocliman,

Glenn Brooks of political science

and Harvey Rabbin of philosophy,

and Darnell Rucker. professor of

philosophy at Skidmore College

will make up the faculty.

The third course will consider

the private protest of serious com-

posers, protest and vision in con-

temporary jazz, folk and rock mus-

ic and protest and vision in the

visual arts and the cinema. Facul-

ty include Franz Slmlze, Professor

Welcome
CC

Students

viomi
Phone 635-5505

of Alt at Lake Forest College and
noted art critic; Allen Downs, Pro-

fessor of Drawing, Design and
Potography, University of Minne-
sota; and Carlton E. W. Gamer
and Stephen Scott of die Colorado

College music department.

Supplemental events tliat ai-e

part of the Institute Program in-

clude the summer arts program.

guest iecl-ures. a special film seiies

and informal programs and discus-

sions airanged by faculty nnd in-

stitute participants.

Additional details on the Arts

and Humanities Institute may be
obtained from the Colorado Col-

lege Simimer Session office in Arm-
strong Hall, phone 473-2233. ext.

431.

Please

Recycle this

Newspaper

TYPES OF TRAVEL
Air—Land-Sea

call

Vincent's Travel

JAY'S BICYCLE SHOP
19 East Kiowa Rick Wager, CC Class of '64, Prop.
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Also Looks At "Great White Hope'

Bailey Answers Attacks on Movie Review
b)- Jiin Bailey

When I first saw The Great

Hope on Broadway two years ago,

I was amazed that this play was

causing so much excitement (it

won tlie 1948 Pultizer Prize for

diTima). Based on the life and hard

times of black boxer Jack Jolmson,

1 found it preachy and overlong; it

seemed as it pla>'\vright Howard

Sackler wanted his audience to

suffer witli his hero-not tlirough

any soul-wrenching techniques on

the audior's part—but by waging

a war of dramatic attrition and

making us sit still for nearly two

and one-half hours. The movie ver-

sion (for which Mr. Sackler also

wrote the screenplay) retains much

of tlie play's tedium and all of its

staginess.

Director Martin Ritt, in order

to impress upon us that certain

sections of the movie take place out

of doors, commences scenes witli

vast panoramic shots of uninhabit-

ed streets, countrysides, etc. This

teclmique is destroyed, however,

6i

by gathering his actors into such

tightiy-knit groups diat one would

assume they were all, like Siamese

twins, connected at the hips. Like-

wise, lu's attempts to remove the

claustrophobia from indoor shots

consists of shooting down vast

con-idors. resulting in a combina-

tion of ABC Wide World of Sports

and Last Year at Marienbad.

Wliat saves the picture—and, 1

feel, saved the play—are the vir-

tuoso performances of James Earl

Jones and Jane Alexander. None-

theless, I'm still very much con-

fused as to what each saw in tlie

odier. Perhaps tlieir mindlessness

was mutual attraction enough: her

simpering adulation and his temp-

eramental punchdrunkedness. Per-

haps Mr. Sackler was trying to

show that love is blind. The only

problem widi undertaking a task

like tliat is the difficulty his audi-

ence finds empathizing with some-

one who displays no empathetic

virtues: her admiration for lum is

expressed in the most banal of

cliches; his admiration for her de-

monstrates all the solidity of a sen-

ior citizen whose mind has begun

to wander.

With all due respect to our

printers (Peerless Graphics), I am
appalled at tlie typographical hav-

oc often wreaked upon my weekly

c-olumns. I assure myself that, since

misprints are pandemic in most

school newspapers, student readers

have adapted themselves to this

I>eculiar written language and can

divine what I'm trying to say. With

the publication of Mr. Oram's let-

ter in the last issue, I'm not sure

even I could recognize the object

of his disaffection had 1 not writ-

ten it myself: the review of Five

Easy Pieces (Catalyst., Feb. 19.

1971).

Mr. Oram asserts, first of all,

that I was "nit-picking for precon-

ceived '1 won't like it because ev-

eryone else does' reasons." (Con-

sidering Mr. Oram's distaste for

cinematic renderings of the, as he

refeiTed to it in the third para-

Hochwasser" Found Very Inventive:

Acting Brilliant and Convincing
by Robin McComas

"Hochwasser." produced last

Friday and Saturday nights by the

German Department was the most

interesting production done in

Armsti-ong Hall Theatre tliis year.

The play, whose title is translated

as "High Water," was written by

the controversial playwright and

novelist Gunther Grass. For back-

ground material on the gist of the

play 1 will have to depend on the

synopsis given me by tlie program

notes and talks I have had with

various members of the cast, as I

don't comprehend a word of Ger-

man.. The play is apparently an

elaborate parallel between the an-

cient story of Noah's ark and the

plight of World War II Germany.

It ex-presses the vaiious attitudes

of people involved in a catastro-

phe—whether it be the "higli

water's" of a flood or the Nazi

takeover of a country.

Grass' exemplified attitudes seem

to take on three major trends; those

who desire to exist as simply as

they can through the catastrophe

and take up where they left off

after its end being neither nega-

tively or positively affected by it;

those who enjoy times of siege as

a break in the monontony of dieir

dailv lives: and those transient in-

dividuals wlio c-ome widi a catas-

trophe, "grab for all the gusto"

they can, and dien move on.

Now—on to my impressions of

tlie character portrayals. Karen

Heintges and Randy Smiley were

very good in their portrayals of

Noali and Betty, the old couple

who treasured tlie small objects

tliat decorated dieir lives while

waiting for tlie flood to pass. The
attention to detail tliat was appar-

ent in their pantomime and the

complete characterization present-

ed in dieir vocal qualities was ex-

cellent.

Christiana Liebmann exempH-

fied a very well defined character

in her portrayal of Jutta, Noah's

daugliter. She used objects (an

apple and bed pillows) and a par-

ticular stance that served to sym-

bohcally represent her sensuous,

bored "out for a kick" character. I

would also add that Miss Lieb-

mann is a very beautiful girl—tlie

stage distance only serves to en-

hance her looks.

Tim Shuster as Jutta 's boyfriend

also showed excellent technique in

liis use of objects fur character por-

trayal. (Example: His bugging of a

pillow as a representation of his

love for Jutta.) He portrayed the

frustrated idealist in his facial ex-

pression and body tension—so that

even a non-speaker could under-

stand his character.

The philosophizing and parody-

ing elements of the play were two

"super-rats" portrayed excellently

by Larry Day and Roye Ely. Theii-

movement was convincinly animal-

istic and I found their dialogue

more interesting to watch than to

comprehend. Thoroughly charm-

ing'

The starring performance of the

play was turned in by Rob Dorff,

who played Leo, Noah's adventur-

ing son. Mr. Dorff is a true master

of "Big playing" and added tlie

heretofore missing element—vital-
it)'. Excellendy done.

Director-actor Horst Richardson

should be highly complimented on

his total interest in and involve-

ment witli the production. He ob-

tained a vital sincere performance

from his actors and die use of

multimedia (projected slides, a

movie portion and double tracked

music and sound effects) was ad-

mirable. One wished tlie Drama
Department could take a lesson

on inventive and untried techni-

ques. The cast and director should

be congratulated for an all-around

excellent job. "The true essence

of theatre is enthusiasm." —Noel
Coward.

Zecha and Adams
CONOCO SERVICE STATION

Phones: 471-9200 Nevada Ave.
471-9201 at Cache La Poudre

graph of his letter, "illicit act' of

love, one would think that he

would approve of anydiing that

was preconceived). What manner

of man or beast, may I ask, is to

be found in this amorphous "every-

one else" of which you speak? Cer-

tainly not anyone witliin the city

limits of Colorado Springs where,

as you readily admit the "poor

Peak Theatre is (not) doing such

a rip-roaring business on this pic-

ture." It would seem, however,

that even die citizens of this fair

city (isolated from civilization as

they are, poor dears), hearing diat

"everyone else" liked this film,

would, in an effort to prevent so-

cial ostracism, flock to the theatre

m droves, Perhaps Mr. Oram has,

in the manner of Mr. Nixon, dis-

covered a movie-going Silent Ma-
jority (confining, by extension, any-

one who criticizes Uie film to the

Noisy Minority). I do Mr. Oram an

injustice, however, be diminishing

the magnitude of Five Easy Pieces

aficionados: a majority need com-

prise only 51% of "everyone else;"

"everyone else," on the other hand,

comprises nearly 100% of "ever\'-

nne else."

Perhaps Mr. Oram, hearing that

the film was declared best picture

of the year by die New York Film

Critics, assumes that the film had
received a "universal accolade"

from criticdom. I suggest that, as

a starter, he should read the fol-

lowing: John Simon's review in the

Nov. 16, 1970 New Leader; Nat

Henthof's review in the January

1971 Evergreen Review; William

Pechter's review in the January

1971 Commentary. Tliese gende-

men were as sigularly unimpressed

as I with Bob Rafelson's opus. Lest

Mr. Oram now assume that I have

formed an alliance widi these

pointy-headed intellectuals against

the good people who pays their

money and takes their chances. I

would point out that wliile I ad-

mire and often quote Mr. Pechter

{diough we do, occasionally dis-

agree: he felt Catch-22 was a

"great white elephant;" I felt it

was one of the most brilliant films

IVe seen), I very seldom agree

widi either Mr. Simon of Mr. Hent-

hof. (Because I disapprove of

"every'one else" awarding John

Wayne the Oscar for best actor

of 1969, does this mean I am dis-

playing "affected opposition" or

"contrariness?" Does the question

of honest critical opposition not

enter in?)

NOMINATED FOR 5

AC.\DEMV A\V.A.RDS
Best Picture Best Actor

Best Supporting Actress

"YOU MUST SEE THIS FILM!"
— Richard Schickel. LIfo

COLUMSiA PIC TUBES Presenta o BBS P'oduc\-on

JACK NICHOLSON

r ^^' rn/E
KHSil
PIECIZS

You'll be HIPnotized by the selection
of goodies at the Chinook.
March on down and browse.

THt CHINOOK BOOKSHOP

4|i 210 NORTH TEJON

The remainder of Mr. Oratn
^

letter is filled widi various diatrilj.

es against my "hyprocritic-aJly

somewhat heavy-handed and nulij.

ly inarticulate" criticism. I had

hoped that he, in his beneficence

would have seen fit to show me
the error of my ways but—alas-
such was not the case. Mr. Oram
refers to my suggesting that Mr,

Nicholson's southern accent was aji

attempt to recall his roll in Easv
Rider (which the Jan. 1971 Pla>'.

boy—in an attempt to make Mr
Nicholson "ineorably famous" -
described as the "film's most mem-
orable performance") as "an ob.

lique shot in the dark." TruLT

words were never written. 1 was
attempting a facetious explaniition

of sometliing from which, logi(.,ill\,

there was no explanation. Instead

of taking me in tow and showuig

me from whence his accent eaniL-',

Mr. Oram decided to remain in-

scrutably silent on the matter.

Since I felt that the use of music

in this film was corny and unin-

tentionally funny, it would st-eiii

to be incumbent upon Mr. Orain

to show me how, for example,

Tammy Wynette singing D-I-

V-O-R-C-E while Jack NichoU-oTi

and Karen Black have a lover's

spat is an artistic achievement.

Instead, Mr. Oram asks ine

"what is wrong with integrating

techniques" like this. The point is

that I don't agree diat this parti-

cular technique in this particular

movie was integrated. Because I

find Miss X unfit to be a motlier

does not necessarily imply that i

disapprove of motherhood, I am

ready for Mr. Oram to show nu-
specifically— how these techniques

wtieie the sandwich reignt luprflmt

Enjoy our mighty nionarchs . . . king'

sized buns overstuffed witli noble

meats anri cheeses and regally e^''

nished lor a t^slc treat supreme

Take a Little King . . . Iiinchiii};

snacking, dining or nigjiluiiping

Or ring the king lor lakcoiits.

134 North Tejon

Telephone 473-7763
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Campus Events

For the Week
ON CAMPUS:

Mar. 5—Regional Science Fair—Olin I

Mar. .5 & 6—Cuban Symposium
Mar. 6—Film Series: "Nazarin"

Armstrong, 8 p.m.

Mar. 7—Chapel—Shove Chapel, 11 a.m.
Mar. 8—Lecture—Mr. William Foster—"A hook in

Leviathan : New Ways of Making American
Govemment and Business Responsive."
Armstrong, 8:15 p.m.

Mar. 9—Leisure Time Faculty Series : Prof. Neale
Reinitz: "Je Suis Marxist: Le Tendance
Groucho—'Horsefeathers' and other
Manifestos."

Room 300, Ai-mstrong, 3:30 p.m.
Mar. 9—Film Series: "Horse Feathers."

Olin I, 8 p.m.

Mar. 12—Film Series: "Tlie Freak."
Olin I, 8 p.m.

SPORTS:
Mar. 5—Invitational Swim Meet—Air Force Academy
Mar. .5—Hocke.v—University of Denver—there
Mar. 6—Hocke.v—University of Denver—home
Mar. 11-13—Hockey—W.C.H.A. Playoffs —Denver

and Madison, Wisconsin.

MOVIES IN TOWN

:

Cooper 1:
—"The Longest Day"

Cooper 2:—"Borsalino"

Cooper 3 :—"The Great White Hope"
Cinema 70 :

—"Wuthering Heights"
Cinema 150:—"The Baby Maker and "If He Hollers

Let Him Go"
Ute 70:—"Love Story"
Rustic Hills :

—"Dairy of a Mad Housewife" and "Two
Mules for Sister Sai-ah"

Peak:—"Performance" and "The Fox"
Chief :—"The Wild Country"
The Flick:—"W. C. Fields Festival"

m w^

KVb^CZ
FASHION FOR THE YOUNG SOPHISTICATE

Unhf.HIIUPIoia Lakeiido Center

Colorado Sprinot Wastland Center

Southgate Shopping Center

PEANUT BLISTERS ONE—Tiger forward Doug Pal

victory over Michigan Tech. He also collected

Breou, Byrd, and Szobo

i (14) scores with a slapshot In Monday night's 6-3
srst in the game to help the Bengal effort.

Jazz Guitar Has New Outlets
by Craig Werner

The guitar is an exciting musical

instrument. Since the advent of tlie

amplifier (which is a relatively re-

cent development. As late as 1946
record jackets still went out of tlie

way to specify "electrically ampU-
fied" before guitar in the credits.)

it has taken on any number of

new roles, some of which are mus-
ically exciting and innovating and
some of which seem determined
to make you listen to tliem wheth-
er you want to or not. At any rate,

the guitar has gone through a lot

of different styles and in tlie pro-

cess several virtuoso instrumental-

ists have made their way to the

front of the pack.

Three of the foremost jazz, or

jazz based, guitarists in tlie world
are Leimy Breau, Gabor Szabo,

and Charles Byrd.

Of the three, Byrd has been
aroxind the longest and has the

most impressive collection of stylis-

tic credits. His versatility in liigh-

Hghted on liis latest LP, "The
Stroke of Genius" on which he

runs the gamut from classical to

heavy jazz to pop and rock ap-

proaches.

His technical abihty is demon-
strated on Sonatina by classical

violinist Paganini and Pavanne by
Luis .Millan. Byrd breatlies life in-

to the compositions, both of which

were written well in the past.

But Byrd is a lot more than n

mere technically proficient guitar-

ist. He is an interpreter of songs,

and a hell of a composer.

Byrd's own material points out

his ability to shift styles and still

stay interesting, "Sometliing Pretty"

and "Sometliing Like die Blues"

are poles apart in mood, but botli

come off very well.

Byrd's interjireting is no less im-

pressive. He takes George Harri-

son's "Sometliing" and Fred Neils

"Everybody's Talking" and puts

the emphasis in places that above

all point out tlie as yet unexplored

musical possibilities of botli songs.

Wliile Byrd varies tlie content

widely on his new LP, Szabo stays

pretty well witliin the bounds of

pop-rock. Szabo, who made his

way up as a jazz guitarist, has

been doing rock material for some
time and his gypsy-like style has

worked extremely well as many
wistful, haunting melodies such as

"Love is Blue," "Some Velvet

Morning," "Sunsliine Superman"

and even the Stones' driving

"Paint It Black."

However h i s latest release,

"Magical Connection," suffers a

good deal from material that fails

to fit in smootlily witli Szabo's

style. The tide cut works well ajid

the "Love Theme From Spartacus"

-.the-':
532 N. Tejon • 473-4488 • Ample Parking

r February 26 - March 9
|

W. G. FIELDS
Feb. 26-March 1

THE BANK DICK
MY LITTLE CHICKADEE

March 2-5

NEVER GIVE A SUCKER
AN EVEN BREAK
YDU CANT CHEAT AN
HONEST MAN.

March 6-9

TILLIEANDGUS
THE OLD FASHIONED WAV

CONTINUOUS SHOWINGS FROM 7:00 P. M. WEEKDAYS

CONTINUOUS SHOV/INGS FROM 1:30 P. M. SATURDAY AND SUNDAY

-Monday through Thursdo;

is beautiful, but fmm Uiere on you
get die feeling tlie Szabo and his

backup band are pressing to make
the songs fit.

Steve SUlIs' "Pretty Girl Why"
and Charles Lloyd's "Sombrero
Sam" both sound out of place and
fail to maintain interest as well

as Szabo normally does.

Tlio musicianship on tlie LP is

strong du-oughout (as it always has

been), but all in all several of

Szabo's past albums have been
much more coherent and enjoy-

able overall works.

Breau is die youngest of the trio

and. allliougli ho hasn't released

any new records lately, ho deserv-

es mention. Dreau is roininiscent

of die piu-ity of Johnny Smitli's

playing and he can'ies it beyond
the strict traditional limilutions

which Smith has always set down
for himself.

Breau carries the technical pre-

cision and extends it into the ex-

perimental use of amplification.

His most recent release "The Vel-

vet Touch of Lenny Breau—Live"
includes a version of "Mercy, Mer-

cy, Mercy" that is quite simply

amazing. Breau takes die basic

line and works around it in tradi-

tional style for several minutes and
then goes into an experiment witli

the amplification which is indica-

tive of what the possibiUties of tlie

electronic aids are. Breau modu-
lates the sound through tlie amp
and somehow manages to elimin-

ate all traces of abrasive distortion

which are so prevelanL in so much
electric guitar work,

Classified Ads

CUSTOM PAINTING.
Jony'H C.,If,i- Worl.«, f

nhoriu 47S-IJ80.1.

TAYLOR TRAVEL

Yuiir CiiiiipuN A'^cncij

210 Kast Gaelic La Foutlrc

Telt;plionc (J3(i-3872

Welcome CC Students

(he

CINE-ART
TWIN

Undernround FUmo from
N.Y., 8.F., L-A.

Bui Offko Ocen from

I E. Colorado Ave.

471-4039
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Timers Crush Powerful Michigan Tech
Tiie class of tlie Western Col-

legiate Hockey Association doesn't

seem to tliink much of tJiis rare

Colorado air as tlie CC hockey

team took a hint from the Univer-

sity of Denver and completed

Michigan Techs road tiip with a

humiliating 6-3 defeat last Mon-

day night at the Broadmoor World

Arena, and sent Tech spiraling to

their only losing stieak of the sea-

son wliile raising their own record

to 7-9 in WCHA play. The worn

out Michigan Tech Huskies were

a match for the fresh Tigers for

le5s than a period as the league's

pacers jumped off to quick leads

but could not hold them even

tlirough the first stanza.

The Huskies took the lead with

four minutes gone on a hard slap

shot to the left of goalie Doug
Schum, but pulled even at the 10

minute mark on a power play that

found Bob Winograd in an odd

place; right in front of the goal,

while Bill Baldrica and Bob Coll-

>ard chipped in assists.

Tech regained tlie lead 20 sec-

onds later on another slap shot,

but tlie Bengals came back to tie

two minutes after on a nifty piece

of stickhandhng in front of the

Tech cage b\- Jerry O'Connor be-

fore chipping the shot in from Pea-

nut Palazzari's assist. O'Connor

and tlie Peanut completed a fair

exchange before they could get

off the ice, this time as O'Connor

fed Palazzari in front of the cage,

and the roaring slapper was in.

The Tigers again spent one per-

iod looking like anything but a

winning team in the second frami,

but Tech mistakes and excelleni

backchecking from tlie usualh

casual wings held the Huskies

scoreless and the period uneveni

ful, save for a missed penalty slmi

Bob Collyard.

In the final period of play llir

smaller Tigers set about checking

the physically minded Techers antl

even came out ahead, to saj' noth-

ing of their three final period

scores which put the game out of

reach. The Bengals parleyed their

slim 3-2 lead into a 4-2 lead with

seven minutes gone when Bob
Winogiad took Mike Bertsch's pass

at the point and let go a tricky

wrist shot that eluded tlie Tech
goalie. Five minutes later Mike
Bertsch gave the home team a

three goal lead on as pretty a

power play as tliere is, from O'-

Connor behind the cage to the

Peanut out in front, across to

FIRST TIGER GOAL—Mike Bertsch (16) triggers the red light with his blazing wrist shot. This score tied

the game af l-l, and the leers went on to beat the nation's first-ranked hockey team.

Bertsch on the empty side of the

cage for tlie score.

Tech pulled within two at the

seven minute mark, but Dale Yut-

sky took 15 seconds to steal the

puck in the Huskie zone and ram
it home unassisted to preserve the

three goal margin.

The game of musical playoffs

now begins as tlie Tigers stand in

seventh place in tlie loop, and
stand a chance to go to Denver
providing they finish in an even
numbered standing, or Madison,

Wisc-onsin, if they finish in an odd
number slot, imless of course it

rains on Sundays divisible by

three. The icers could finish any-

where from third to eighth, so the

outcome of the season is anybody's

guess.

EBERT MEMORIAL—Senior CC leer Cliff Purpur

Ebert's widow and mother.

accepts the first Steve Ebert M I Award from

If you are inte rested in Icin

with the Catalyst pleos attend one

of the weekly di Finer n eet nqs held

at 5:30 each Tue sdoy n R Dom 208

of Rastoll.

ERTEL PHARMACY
Prescriptions - Cosmetics - School Supplies - Beverages

802 North Weber Telephone 633-2069

SALES— REPAIRS

RENTALS

TYPiYPEWIUTER

105 NORTH TEJON ST.

634-0102

MOHL'S
BOOK
HOME

119 East Dale Street

MONARCH STUDY GUIDES
PAPERBACKS TEXTBOOKS

Students & Faculty 10% Discount

BOOT-LEGGER
. . . ttie exciting new boot for men and women.
You can loop it, lace it, cuff it, and squash it;

the soft stained leather making them comfor-
table as well as fashionable. See them now at

Lorig's. $27.95

where the boots are!

Ebert Memorial Given

To Co-captain Purpur
Co-captain Cliff Pm-pm- of the

Colorado College hockey team Fri-

day, February 26, became the first

to receive the Steven Robert Ebert
Award, presented by his widow in

memory of a former player who
lost his life in a plane crash.

The award is to be given an-
nually to "the varsitj' hockey play-
er who exemplifies dedication, de-
sire, ability and sportmanship, the

characteristics of Steven Ebert."

Ebert played hockey at Colora-
do College from 1962 to 1966 and

was an Army captain on a training

flight with two otliers killed in the

crash Oct 9, 1970. near Ft. Gaui-

es, Ga. He and Purpur both at-

tended Central High School iit

Grand Forks, N. D.

Ebert's widow, the former Nan-

cy White, a college classmate uf

Ebert, lives in Loveland, Colo, lii^

motlier, Mrs. R. E. Ebert of Si,

Paul, Minn., also attended tlie Blue

Line Club luncheon at which the

plaque was presented.

"^ Imported Pipes -:- Magazine

Paperbacks -;- Imported lobar

127 North Tejon Phone 6

Blacklites Strobes

Light Machines

Cheapest and Largest Selection in Southern Colorado

POTPOURRI
208 East Pikes Peak Avenue

THC AUTUMN PEOPLE

Leather Goods

All WORK

CUSTOM MADE

Paul Drake

Morten E. Fadum III

325 North Te/on SUeel

Colorado Springs, Colorado 80902
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Jay's Bicycle Shop

Sponsors Bike Race

BACKSTROKING—One of the Bengal

Regis to complete an undefeated season.

ay towards the finish line

Tankers Finish Undefeated
It has taken fifty years, but a

team representing CC has finally

completed a season, undefeated

and untied. Tlie last team sporting

the Black and Gold to have posted

a record immarred by losses was

the 1921 edition of the football

team.

In addition to tlie pride Coach

Jerry Lear and tlie swimmei-s feel

about finishing the dual meet
schedule unscratched, they hold

die distinction of possessing the

number one spot among small col-

lege swim teams in the Rockies.

Victory number thirteen, the

final duel meet of the campaign

came versus Regis College. In what

It has oome to my attention in the past few days

that the administration of Colorado College has refused

to send the College's swimming team to the National

NAIA meet in Clarion, Pennsyvania,

Several issues were stated by President Worner in

a letter to the team indicating why the players would

not be funded, nor sanctioned, to travel and participate

in the event. They are : a) actual cost of transportation

and lodging for the event, b) the class time missed out

of a block by each student (3 to 4 days.)

I feel that this is an injustice to the athletic depart-

ment, the students of tlie college community, and, most
importantly, to the men on the team who have worked so

hard in qualifying to represent Colorado College in the

nationals.

The Tiger swimming squad is a sanctioned varsity

sport at CC and it seems ridiculous indeed that the ad-

ministration could not secure the necessary funds nor

imphment a progi-am under our scliolastic system to al-

low these men to participate in the nationals and carrj'

the swimming season to its natural and logical conclusion.

—Kip Norcross

Visit . . .

J's MOTOR HOTEL
NEW RESTAURANT

Restaurant Hours— 7 A.M. to 8 P.M.— Closed Saturday

DRY CLEANING

SPECIAL!
"Do Your Own Thing"

THIS COUPON WORTH $1.00 OFF

ON ANY LOAD OF DRY CLEANING

NORMALLY COSTING $2.50.

* 14 Minutes dry-to-dry

* No Shrinkage

* No bleeding of color

* Safe for practically all garments

^^ y^W 632-1476

'vmnMy^l 801 North Teion
..•^^ttTcleanersI . . ,, .^»^ ' n ' nnly 1 hlnr.k

can only be called "comic relief."

After Tuesday night's tlirilling tri-

umph over Greeley, die Tigers

swamped Regis 72-30. The final

tally could have easily been more
one-sided except tliat Lear had his

charges compete in events in which
tiiey were not accustomed. For in-

stance. Dale Forgy, consummate
performer in the 50 and 100 free-

styles, was instead entered in the

one-meter diving. As the only CC
entrant, he won the heat 116. to

115.55. Wliat an ending to his col-

legiate career! Other first place

efforts were turned in by Walt
Hitch in the 1000 yard free, Jeff

Kinner in the 200 free, Roger Lar-

sen in die 50 and 100 freest>'Ies,

Rob Wigington in tlie 200 individ-

ual medley, Pete Simpson, who a

new school record in the 200 but-

terfly with a time of 2:10.9, Steve

Mann in tlie 200 backstroke, Jim

Scott in the 500 free, and the re-

lay teams of Bob Johnson. Jolm
Fyfe, Simpson, and Kinner in the

400 medley relay, and Fyfe, John-

son, Kiimer, and Forg>' in die 400
free.

This weekend the Tiger natators

will participate in the Western In-

vitationals held at the Air Force

Academy. It is ex'pected that the

university division teams such as

AFA, Colorado State University,

and Denver University will domin-

ate the proceedings. But the Tigers

have been practicing diligently all

week and should make a respect-

able showing.

Jays Ricycle Shop is again spon-

soring the sec>ond annual Eardi
Day Bicycle Race. The race, to be
held April 24, is from Denver to

Colorado Springs. Last yciu- tlie

race received state wide recogni-

tion for hoth its pliilosophy of ecol-

ogy', (a concern of Uie effect of die

internal combustion engine on tlie

level of air pollution in Colorado),

iuid as a siwrting event. The race

will be run, as last year, on Colo-

rado Highway S3.

This year special qualifying cri-

teriunis will be conducted at 1;30

every Friday afternoon tfirough

April 16. All contestants must
tiualify in a criterium course that

begins at die comer of Uintah and
Cascade and runs to tlie Mesa
Road overlook, a 3.9 mile couise.

Men must complete tlie course in

less dian 20 minutes wliile women
have 25 minutes or less.

The Earth Day race is a JBS-
CCA (Jays Bicycle Shop - Colorado

College Association) event. How-
ever, non-members may participate

by registering, paying nominal en-

try fees and qualifying in a cri-

terium. Registration for the criter-

ium and race should be conducted

at Jays Ricycle Shop, 19 East

Kiowa.

Jays Bicycle Slwp is also giving

away 40 prizes, 20 in the mens di-

vision iuid 20 like prizes in die

womans division. Following is a

list of tlie prizes:

Mens division Womens Division

1. Peugeot Pxioe

2. GitaneSlO

3. Peugeot A08

4. Atala204

5. Steyr 3sp

6. Campagnold darailler

7. Tremial Jei-sey

H. Track Hehnet

9. Clement Tire

10. Zafal pump
11. Heaw lock

12. T-Shirt

13. Soubitez lite

14. Water bottle

15. Vittoria tiko carrier

16. Velox sew up kit

17. 27 inch tube

18. Cloth tape

19. Racing cap
20. Valve '

The total value of these prizes is

$1,438.90. Any prize won may be
exchanged, if desired for face val-

ue towai'd any item in the store,

except cash.

"Great White Hope" Borders

Upon Cinematic Mediocrity
(Continued from page four)

were integrated in tliis movie.

Mr. Oi^m concludes witli a lit-

tle lecture on movie symbolism by
saying that "it is irrefutable (WIio

says it is in-efutable? "Everyone

else"?) that to have an integrated

story, symbols, as tried as they

are. must play a major role" (Does

Mr. Oram mean to suggest diat

symbols should never, under any

circumstances, play a minor role?

Are die movies of Franaiis Truf-

fant—making minimal use of sym-

bols— examples of unintegrated

stories? Ditto, documentary films?)

Mr. Oram applauds my ability to

detect the s^Tnbols in tliis film but

quickly tempers that applause by

saying tliat "others (sub-species of

"everyone else?), without sneering.

lEE'S ENCO SERVICE
-:. TUNE UPS
-:- ATLAS TIRES

-: STATE INSPECTION
-:- ATLAS BAnERlES

NEXT TO COLLEGE ON UINTAH

230 West Uintah Phone 634-9195

^^ CC STUDENTS WITH I.D.

A^m| 8 Track Tapes 5.77

^flrr^ Cassettes 5.77

^^^^^w Largest variety of Tapes

^^^^ in Town

• Over 15 Varities of Car Stereos from 39.95

• Facilities available to listen to ALL Tapes, Stereos

and Speakers

• Complete Service and Installation Department

CART R 1 D G E CITY
530 South Tejon Teleptione 473-4500

have done the same." He questions

whetlier I condemn every symbol

"intellectually widiin my concep-

tion." Assmning Mr. Oram has read

any of my columns (an assumption

I make on a leap of faitli as diere

is nothing otlierwise to indicate

this), I find diis statement utterly

ridiculous. (Please read my review

of Catch-22, a symbolically-laden

movie wiiich I flatter myself to

liave understood and enjoyed). It

is only and tlie siglit of—you

should pardon die expression-

clashing symbols tliat I blanch.

I welcome anyone who wishes to

argue the meril:s of a particular

movie—and not engage in movie

generalities. Wliilc my review of

Five Easy Pieces may have been

utterly wrong, I fear I must wait

f(»r something other dian Mr.

Oram's exercise in "tTansformation-

al grammar" to set me s'traight. Or,

as Francis Jeffrey said of Words-

worth's Excursion in the Nov. 1814

Edinburgh Review: "This will

never do."

New Mercedes Benz

Datsuns

SELECTED USED CARS
(Ail Makes)

Special Prices for All

CC students & Faculty

Ask Personally for . , .

Peter Kirby

Your CC Dealer Rep.

Phone 636-2376

THOROUGHBRED
CAR COMPANY
2353 East Hiway 24
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CAMPUS ANNOUNCEMENTS
Costa Rica

The Costa Ricaii Development

Studies Program of tlie Associated

Colleges of the Midwest is now

accepting applications for eitlier

semester of tlie academic yeai'

1971-1972. This program consists

of a period of study, researcli, and

living in one of the more open so-

cieties of Latin America — Costa

Rica. Participants study the de-

velopment process and its problem

in a unique Latin American Coun-

tiy located in tlie humid tropics.

Tliey establish their own personal

relationsliips for the Costa Ricans

by giving and working among
them. This intensive examination

of Costa Rica within the liberal

arts perspective also encourages

participants to seek out relation-

ships between tlieir studies and

their image of tlie future.

The program is designed to en-

courage tJie application of the in-

tellectual skills and disciplinary'

tools by more intensive use of

those skills and tools, through caj-e-

fully designed field research pro-

jects widiin certain disciplines and

by bringing the analysis and per-

ceptions of different disciplines to-

getlier to examine tlie proc«;s of

growth and development in the

rapidly changing societ\'.

The formal program includes

orientation, the seminar on devel-

opment, field research and the bio-

logical and social sciences, Span-

ish language study, and living witli

Costa Ricans. Prior knowledge of

Spanish is not a requirement for

acceptance into the program. Stu

dents from Colorado College cur-

rently in Costa Rica on this pro-

gram are: Jim Davis, Cindy Hoi
land, Kay March, Eileen Tuckei",

and Jan Verange.

Application materials and fur-

there information on the program
can be obtained from Mr. Bird in

Fahner 108. Deadline for applica-

tions is April 15. 1971.

Faculty Lecture
Professor Neale Reinitz will speak

and show slides Tuesday at 3:.30

in Armstrong 300. His presentation,

a part of the Leisure Time Faculty

Lecture Series, will be entitled "]e

Suis Marxist: Le Tendance Crou-

cho . .
." "Horse Feathers and otli-

er manifestations. "Horse Feadi-

ers" will be shown tliat evening by

the Leisure Time Committee.

Ayuda
"To Plan Your Family." a film

on contraception, will be the first

of a film series sponsored by Ayu-
da. This movie is scheduled for die

week of March 8 and will be free

of charge. A speaker from Planned

Parenthood will accompany each

film and answer questions in an

informal discussion after each

showing.

The film will be shown at 7:30

p.m. each night with a possible

second shoviong at 8:00 p.m. Lo-

cations are:

Tuesday — Loomis
Wednesday — Slocum
Thursday — Mathias

Films to be shown tlie following

two weeks are "Half a Million

Teenagers," and "Childbirth and
Labor." Times and locations will

be posted,

Help the Poor
The Democratic Headquarters at

9 E. CostUIa (Carpenter's Hall)

needs volxmteers throughout the

montli of March who can come in

for blocks of 2 hours at any time

between 10 a.m. and 3 p.m. Mon-
days through Fridays. The task is

to help low-income people in this

community to fill out the forms on
which they can claim a $7.00 re-

bate on tlie State Sales Tax. Many
are unable to fill out these fornis

by themselves, and this is a ser-

vice the Democratic Party is ren-

dering. Plelpers are needed. Call

Dem. Headquarters 634-6633 or

Charlotte von Stein 634-0695 if

>-ou can help.

Shove Chapel

Sunday, March 7, 1971

11:00 a.m.

Speaker;

Reverend George Otto

The college is pleased to wel-

come to the Chapel Service this

coming Sunday morning, March 7,

Reverend George Otto. Reverend

Otto was the minister of the

Broadmoor Community church for

eleven years and is now Superin-

tendent of tlie Colorado Confer-

ence of the United Church of

Christ. Prior to coming to Colora-

do Springs, he served as pastor for

the United Church of Christ at

Petaluma. California.

Merill Scholarships

The Department of Romance
Languages will award a number
of Merrill scholarships for summer
study in French at Colorado Col-

lege or at the institute of Europ-
ean Studies in Paris, and in Span-
ish for summer study in Mexico or

in Spain. Grants will be awarded
on the basis of scholarship and
need. Application forms may be
obtained from any Professor of

French or Spanish. Deadline for

application is March 22. Candi-

dates will be notified by the end
of Rlock 7.

"Henry IV"

ONE BLOCK FROM SLOCUM

PATTERSON "65 ' SERVICE
6:00 A.M. — 10:00 P.M. 1

801 North Nevada Telephone 632-0444 |

The following is the cast for

"Henry IV," to be produced on the

18th, 19th and 20th of March in

Amisti-ong Auditorium.

Henry IV—Robin Reeds
The Marchioness Matilda Spina:

Barbara Kerr

Frida, her daughter: Jenny Nich-
olson

Charles di Nolh, the marquis;

Steve Jobes

Baron Tito Belcredi: Rob Dorff

Doctor Dionysius Genoni; Mich-
ael Barker

Four private counsellors to

Henry IV:

Harold: Michael McCleery
Landolph: Al Lyons
Ordulph: Tim Quinn
Berthold: J. D. Neale

John, old waiter: Sandy Jones

1st \'alet: Dave Fayram.

THOUSANDS OF

PAPERBACK BOOKS
Reg. 50'-70' Books

29« $1.00

r Reg. 75-90' Books

39' afar
$1.00

IReg.95'-n.25Bool(s

49c a for

$1.SS

TRADE YOUR PAPERBACK BOOKS!

YOU'VE

READ 1
YOU NO

HAVEN'T
"»""

NO SERVICE CHARGE TO TRADE
129 NORTH TEJON

634-Z090

?:30 ».m. to 4 p.m.

12 SOUTH&ATE CENTER
635-2090

I ! .i.m. +0 6 p.m.: Mori..

Thur,.. Fri. "lil 9 p.m.

8>TRACK

CASSEHE

STEREO TAPES

POSTERS i:^i

"'BOOK 'N TAPEWORM

Madruga to Paris

Professor Herving Madruga of

the Romance Language Depart-

ment at Colorado College and a

member of the Society of Friends

(Quaker) will be one of tlie dele-

gates to the Citizens Conference
on Ending the War in Indochina
which will take place in Paris,

France, March 4-11.

One hundred and seventy Amer-
icans from 41 states will leave

from New York's Kennedy Airport

March 3 for the week-long confer-

ence wdth the principals in the

Paris Peace talks and others. Their
objective is to find out the true

requisites for peace in Southeast
Asia.

The Citizens Conference on End-
ing die War in Indochina, is spon-
.sored by the American Friends

Service Committee (AFSC), Clergy
and Laymen Concerned (CALC)
and the Fellowship of Reconcilia-

tion (FOR).

Participants expect to meet with

representatives of die Provisional

Revolutionar>- Government of the

Republic of Soudi Vietnam (PGR,
formerly tlie National Liberation

Front), the Democratic Republic
of Vietnam (North Vietnam), the

Republic of Vietnam (Saigon) and
the U.S. delegation.

Meetings are also planned with
representatives of the National

United Front of Cambodia, the

Laotian Student Union and various

independent South Vietnamese

groups opposed to the war (includ-

ing Buddhists, Catholics, students

and groups supporting dissident

members of tlie Saigon Administra-

tion's National Assembly).

Art Show
Gama Phi Beta Sorority will host

tlieir fourth annual Art Show and
Sale on campus Saturday, March
13 from 9 to 5 and Sunday from
12 to 5. A wide variety of creative

work including artists of the Pikes

Peak Region will be on sale. The
admission donation of 50 cents will

be given to local charity. Children

under 12 will be admitted free.

The Gamma Plii Reta House is lo-

cated on 1110 Wood Avenue.

Theater Workshop
Theater Workshop will presf,

two st\ident written plays Sunda
night at 8 p,m. in Theater -32, Th,-

plays, winners of the recent
orit-

act play wilting contest, are \\\];,

McCleery 's "Daedelus To Sav

and Craig Werner's "Whichever

Way I Fly Is Hell."

McCleery will direct his ow,,

play and Marcia Wexler will dj.

rect "Whichever Way I Fly
j^

Hell." Admission to both is heo.

Old EngHsh Farces

"Ralph Roister Doister," a ]fi

century English farce by NiaiJa.;

Udall, and "The Doctor In .S^iite

Of Himself," by Mohere, will bt-

presented at the Fine Arts Gen-
ter Saturday, March 6, at 8:30

j)

m, The student price for admission
i.s $ .50.

The t-wo plays are one act ver-

sions of longer plays. Both plays

have met vrith great success. The\
are put on by The Fountain \sl
ley School Drama Group.

The plays were first put on last

fall at The Fountain Valley School,

In January of this year they were

presented at Fort Carson at tlie re

quest of tlie encampment's enter-

tainment division,

Last Friday, March 26, the

group took tlieir plays to perhaps

the toughest audience in the state

—the convicts at the Canon Cih'

State Penitentiary. The plays were

met with great enthusiasm in tliis

location. In the women's division

the audience refused to leave e\eii

after several curtain calls and tlie

final curtain call ended up with

the cast as well as the audience

cheering and applauding with tlie

air filled with artificial flowers

thrown back and forth in a burst

of good feeling on both sides.

CathoHc Mass

There will be a Catholic Mas^

every Saturday in room 212, Ras-

tall Center, at 12:30 p.m. Even'-

one is invited to attend. This nuis,';

will fulfill the Sunday obligation.

SALE
DOWN SKI JACKETS

by

Gerry and Alp Sport

Were 50.00 to 70.00

Now 40.00 to 56.00

SKYR T-NECKS
Were 5.50 Now 3 for $ 1 2.00

GERRY DOWN MITTS
Small and Extra Small Sizes

Were I 1.00 Pr. Now 8.50 Pr.

The Mountain Chalet
226 North Tejon Telephone 633-0732
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Student Minority
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fo Be Performed March 18-20

CC Players Give "Henry IV"
The Colorado College Players

Spring theatre production will be

Liiigi Pirandello's "Heniy IV,"

\\'itli three perfonnances to be gi-

ven in Ai'mstrong Theater, March

18, 19, 20. beginning at 8:20 p.m.

The highly acclaimed play by

tilt' Italian novelist and dramtist

Wit-s written in 1922 and is a cry-

itillization of the Pirandellian ver-

Mon of illusion and reality. Set in

|)(itli the llth centui-y and the 20th

century it is the story of a sensi-

tive aristocratic young man named
ilein-v who, 20 years before the

time of the play, fell off his horse

jt ;i masquerade ball and upon

[iwakening actually believes he is

Henry IV.

For 12 years Henry and his be-

nevolent friends and attendants

ekep up the charade an dthough he

liii;illy awakens to his 20th cen-

t'U'y existence he chooses to con-

tinue his role as the llth centurv

German king. Whether he is mad
or a genius or merely weak no one

really knows and the genius of

Pirandello is that ultimately no

one ever knows.

Dr. Ajidrew Drummond, visiting

professor of drama from Kings-

boniugh College of the City, Uni-

versity of New York, is the dii-ector

of "Henry IV," with students

Sandy Jones as assistant to the di-

rector and Frances Milliken as

stage manager. The stage design

will be done by David Hand and

Julin Redman of the c-ollege's thea-

tre staff and Mrs. Andrew Drum-
mond is designing the costumes.

Tlie following students will por-

ti-av the lead roles in the play:

Bobin Reeds, from Lafayette, Ind.,

as Henry IV; Barbara Kerr, from

Pueblo, The Marchioness Donna
Matilda Spina; Jenny Nicholson of

Haverford, Pa. as Frida, the

ilaughter of the Marchioness;

Steve Jobes from Litdeton, Char-

iest di Nolli; and Rob Dorff of

Des Moines, Iowa as Baron Tito

Belcredi.

The community is invited to at-

tend "Henry IV" with tickets now
available at $1.50 each at Rastall

Center or at tlie Armsti-ong box of-

fice before the performance.

HENRY IV-

their roles li

-Rob Dorff, Barbara Keery and Steve Jobes prepare for

the upcoming Colorado College players production.

Tlie Student Minorit\' Program
iU Colomdo College has been a
mixed success, mi intemew with
Floyd C. Etliridge, Director of
Development, disclosed Tuesday.
He said diat since 1967 the num-
ber of minority' students has more
than quadrupled (from aiound 20
to over 90), and money allotted by
the colege for tlie education of mi-

norit>' students in tlie form of

loans, grants, ctmtiibutions. etc,

has increased from around §24,000
to $184,000. a seven-fold increase.

However, tliis is not as much
money as it seems, he said. With
the high cost of education at the

college level today, (Colorado Col-

lege costs more than $3,000 a year

for a resident student). Uiis large

amoimt does not go as far as one
would think it would. "There is

always a need for more mone\' for

the progi'am." he added,

Aside from the $184,000 pix)-

vided for minority students by the

student aid office, diere have been

two campus drives to add funds;

tli<' !;Lculty's pi-ogi-ani, and the Stu-

dent Minority Fund, sponsored by
tlic CCCA. Mr. Ethridge said, in

regard to tlie inception of these

programs, "We think these arc

good developments: faculty, ad-

ministration, and student partici-

pation is very encoui'aging.

While tlie faculty fund has met

(\pcLt;itions in healthy fashion

(Nh, I'^tliridge stated, "We feel en-

iiMiKigc'd about the spontaneous

action taken by the faculty."), it

seems diat the students have fall-

en short of their hoped-for goal.

Tt hasn't developed to the point

I thought it would," Ethridge

continued. "Many of tlie students

Violence Is Shoved Aside

Registration Reconstructed
Remember tlie last registration?

Remember how you donned box-

ing gloves and ribpads in prepar-

ation for the upcoming battle in

which you would have to fight

hundreds of your friends in a des-

parate attempt to attain die course

you wanted? Remember how you

were crammed into naJTOW pass-

ageway outside tlie arena, how you

compidsively watched the wall for

a sign that your objective still ex-

isted? Remember that instant the

door was lowered and you had to

claw and push youj- way into tiie

arena in order to start the dash

fi*om table to table, fighting off

friends and foes, for a spot on a

list? Remember tlie horrible

screams, the cries of dispair, the

CCCA Elections to Be Held

After Divisional Meetings
The all school CCCA elections

^Wll be held on Monday, March 22
in Rastall Center. Due to the poor

response for candidacy by use of

petitions divisional meetings have

been scheduled for the purpose of

informing tlie student body of die

role of die CCCA in campus af-

fairs. These meetings will also

Serve as means for nominating peo-

ple for positions on tlie new coun-

cil. The schedule for these meet-

ings is: Monday, March 15, Hu-

manities—SCO Armstrong. Natural

Sciences-Ohn I. Social Sciences-

122 Pahner.
It should be noted that all stu-

dents who have not declared a

najor should attend the divisional

meeting in which their advisor be-

longs. The new comicil will be

faced with the responsibility of

placing students on important fac-

ulty and administrative commit-

tees. They will also be direcdy in-

volved in determining school

policy on substantial academic and

social issues such as the grading

proposal and the experiment in co-

educational living.

The president of the new coun-

cil who will be chosen by the

members of the council will receive

a stipend of §200 a semester or

$40 per block for his administra-

tive efforts. Candidacy for the

CCCA is open for all student

members of the college community.

dejected looks, the misshapen bod-

ies, the total confusion? Remem-

ber?

Well, remember no more for the

administration has put an end to

tlie gladiatorial contest with all its

primevil savagery and has given us

a new registrating procedure that

is more humane, will tend to sat-

isfy more students, and will be vir-

tually painless.

From March 15th to the 26th all

students who will be returning to

the college should meet with their

advisors to plan their courses for

next year. After consultation they

will be given a blank card on

which to write in a program of

their choice for the nine blocks

in preferential order. After filling

all the spaces the students will be

asked to Ust a number of alter-

nates, just in case. When the cards

are completed tliey should be tak-

en to the registrar for compilation.

Eventually a computer wdl be pro-

grammed to do tliis, but for now
a group of impartial humans will

do the bookwork. Once the cards

are compiled some blocks will be

rearranged to fit the demands of

die students. Some of the courses

that weren't filled may be dropped,

and in their place some may be

invented to meet quotas. To do

this professors qualified in several

fields may be asked to cover sub-

jects outside their main area of in-

terest.

Since priorities and favors, ex-

cept to those students needing a

subject for a major or a prerequis-

ite, will be eliminated, this new
registrating procedure will ulti-

mately give the students more op-

portunity to get courses diey want.

A student desiring to get in or

out of a class will be able to go

to his advisor who will then use

the telephone to either find tlie

student a new course or drop an

existing one. In this way tlie use

of drop-ad slips will be minimized.

to tlie relief of students and facul-

ty. The registrar will maintain

waiting lists for courses that are

filled and when a vacancy occures

the next student in line will be

assigned to diat course and so no-

tified. Fewer half-courses will be

offered by most departments, in

fact there will be none offered in

Enghsh or History. A few courses

will be lengthened to two blocks,

but there will be only one three-

block, three-credit course offered.

Next year's incoming students

will follow a slighdy different pro-

cedure. They will be contacted in

the summer and asked to give in

order of preference their choice of

a cla-ss for the first block. During

the second week of school these

students will seek out their ad-

visors and fill out cards in the

same manner as the rest of the

students.

Students are urged to make ap-

pointments with their advisors and

complete preregistration prior to

March 26. Students who fail to

register or turn in tlieir cards after

die deadline will be given last

choice in assignment to courses,

The new system may have a few

problems that will have to be

worked out in first year, but the

basic concept of fitting blocks to

students rather than students to

blocks should offer improvement.

ha\e diought of joining tlie pro-

gram, but comparatively few have.
I still have hopes, however."
The minority student aid pro-

gram takes up a large portion of
stident aid. The entire student aid

pixjgram totals approximately

S900.000. while the minority fund
exceeds $184,000, Mr. Etliridge

said that tliis points out the em-
phasis Uie school places on die im-
portance of minority students at-

tending classes here. He added
that, "There's a continuing need
for mor minority students on cam-
pus .. . and I Uiink the students
should help contribute to this

growth."

The student body has contri-

buted around $1,400 to minority

students in die CCCA siwnsored
fund. The tmn-out has been rather

disapiwinting to diis time: "I had
thought half the student body
would sign up h)r $10 each semes-
ter. To date. UU students have
participated. The largest amount
contributed was $100. the smallest,

$1. At this rate I liad hoped for

$3-4.000," Mr. Ethridge con-

cluded.

Summer
Schedule
Announced
The Colorado College Summer

Session-boginnmg ils 1971 season
on June 14-will again offer Colo-

rado College slTidents a fuU pro-

gram in liberal arts, including a

generous assortment of special

com-ses. Among the new courses

planned for tlie eiglit-week Sum-
mer Session will be Photography.
Architecture and Environment,
Tlie Pollutants, Sex and Caste in

20tli Century America. Education
and die Law, Tlie Chicane Exper-
ience, Utopian Socialism, Opera
Worlcshop, and many others.

In addition to its regiUar curricu-

lum, the Summer Session will offer

six Undergraduate Institutes for

Colorado College studen ts in ter-

ested in earning diree units in an

integrated course of studies. Three
new Institutes—The New Africa;

Culture and PoUtics Delow the

Sahara, Tlie Soviet Perplex, and
The Garlujid of Apollo: Studies in

Renaissance Creativity—will com-
plement the popular Urban, Film,

and Geology-Ecology Institutes.

Concerts, lectures, operas, films,

and other activities will serve as

an adjunct to the summer academ-

ic program.

IJodi visiting and regular faculty

will participate in the 1971 Sum-
mer Session. Hanya Holm, New
York choreographer, will return for

her 31st season as director of the

Colorado College Summer Pro-

gram in Dance. Also visiting the

c-ampus from New York will be

Salvatore Scarpita, who will teach

painting and direct a studio semi-

nar for advanced art students.

James Yaffe, author, critic, play-

wright, and Summer Session Writ-

er-in-Residence, will conduct a

s-peoial course in creative writing.

Ben Benschneider, Colorado
Springs photographer on continu-

ing assignment with Time-Life,

Inc., will instruct an intensive

course in photography.

Upon application Colorado Col-

lege students in good standing will

automatically be admitted to the

Summer Session. Special applica-

tion must be made for admission

to the Undergraduate Institutes.

Summer catalogs will be available

prior to spring recess. For furtlier

information see Gilbert R. Johns,

Dean of the Summer Session, or C.

John Friesman, Assistance to the

Dean.



letter to the Editor

Grading Suggestions Made
Dear Editor.

Our present evaluating system is

a failure. There has been little

change and no improvement. Tak-

ing the present system into ac-

count, the Administration and Fac-

ulty' merely substituted new tenni-

nology for tlie old letter-grade sys-

tem. Some members of the faculty,

still abide by tlie letter-grade sys-

tem, transferring it to the Honors-

Credit-No Credit system at tlie

end of each academic period. Stu-

dents still feel pressured to com-
pete for a grada Witli the Honors-

Credit-No Credit system due for

review at the next faculty meeting,

1 wish to see the College imple-

ment a Credit-No Credit grading

s^'Stem. Tliis syrstem would record

on transcripts, only credits receiv-

ed with the student evaluation oc-

curring within the structure of stu-

dent-teacher conferences.

The argument most frequently

presented for continuing the grad-

ing system, is that the competitive

nature of our society demands eval-

uation of this kind, Students shall

and will compete, and be judged.

But the question is, should educa-

tional institutions encourage com-
petition? Even though I realize

that a corporate-industrial society,

a practical "requisite" of competi-

tion exists. I nonetheless find this

"requisite" antithetic and counter-

productive in a learning environ-

ment
Are grades an honest and accur-

ate determinant to observe if learn-

ing has occurred? A widely held

assumption that seems to verify

the validity of this argument, is

that failure is beneficial to the

learning evperience. I dispute this

assumption. Failure as a learning

experience often alienates rather

than stimulates a potential learner,

A positive learning experience is

better tlian a negative one.

I am not proposing that a stu-

dent's development not be evalu-

ated, or that a student should not

be reinforced for work; however,

each student's growth of knowl-

edge cannot feasibly be reflected

in grading, as formal evaluative

systems are inaccurate and artifi-

cial. In an article last year, Bro

Adams stated, "The 'success' of a

learner can be evaluated only up-

on the basis of his unique poten-

tial and the degree to which that

potential receives expression. The
form and limits of that expression

may be meaningful to other learn-

ers, but it can in no way be com-

pared to or used to judge their

similar forms of self-realization.

TIius the grading system not only

tends to propagate absurd, destruc-

tive and cruel competition, but

tends as well to kill any real un-

derstanding the individual may
gain about the meaning of his

education. The grading system

promotes only symbolic realiza-

tion."

A formal evaluative system is

deterrent to a free learning envi-

ronment since good grades often

replace learning as the student's

goal. Obtaining this goal becomes

tlie most important aspect of the

student's education, while learning

is often relegated to a secondary

and incidental role. Paul Coodman
substantiates this by stating, 'For

most of the students, ttie competi-

tive grade has become the essence.

The naive teacher points to tlie

beauty of the subject and the in-

genuity of tlie research; tlie

shrewd student asks of he is re-

sponsible for that on the fmal

exam." Any evaluative system must

direct the student towards the in-

trinsic value of his education, and

not towards the value of grading

itself, as a goal.

But what of student placement

in civil service-corporate positions,

or graduate schools? A grading

svstem need not be retained for

this purpose. Grades, being an in-

accurate and artificial measure of

knowledge, are therefore mislead-

ing, and provide no real foundation

on which to judge applicants.

Rather, a sound foimdation is in-

herent in the Credit-No Credit

system. Widi a clear explanation

of the Credit-No Credit system to

these institutions, they would se-

lect on tlie basis of the comments
tliat accompany each grade. In this

manner, these institutions would
be able to identify those students

who are the best qaulified. Sacri-

ficing a free learning environment

at die College by retaining the

present grade system, for the sake

of these institutions, is unwarrant-

ed,

Witli the New College Plan, an

attempt to make the learning pro-

cess more enjoyable and meaning-

ful, has begun. Co-ordinating the

Plan with the CreditNo Credit

system, would serve to provide the

Colorado College with an even

freer learning environment.

Finally, I wish to propose to the

Administration, that this issue be
decided by calling an extraordin-

ary Faculty Meeting, with full par-

ticipation in discussion and voting

accorded to the students.

—John Hartman

Survey Shows Students

Support Dropping 'NCR'
The results of a recent survey

of the student body to determine

their preferences in regards to

academic grading systems revealed

tliat no single alternative was
clearly favored. However, the find-

ings of die poll, wliich was con-

ducted by the Academic Program
Committee, also showed that 60%
of the students responding favored

striking "F" or "NCR" marks from

transcripts.

Before asking students to fill

out survey questionnaires, the

Academic Program Committee
gave participants a ten page re-

port tliat attempted to present the

arguments both for and against the

several grading plans under con-

sideration. In the questionnaires,

students were asked to rank, ac-

cording to their preferences, five

grading meUiods. Students were
also requested to give their opin-

ion on the possibility of eliminat-

ing "F" or "NCR" grades from

transcripts.

The A-B-C-F alternative was the

first choice of 10% of die 1,216

respondants, second of 15%, third

of 14%, fourth of 19%. and fifth

of 41%. Fourteen percent made
H-(HP)-CR-NCR dieir first choice,

while 18% listed it second. 32%
third, 25% fourdi, and 9% as last

The H-CR-NCR system was listed

by 20% of the student body as

their first choice, 30% as second,

21% as diird, and fourth, and 6%
listed it as their fifth choice.

The CR-NCR option was pick-

ed as the favorite by 26%, second

by 19%, third by 15%, fourdi by
12%,, and fifdi by 27%. The op-

tional plan, which allows die stu-

dent to choose between either A-
B-C-F or CR-NCR, was chosen
first by 29%, while 17 %> Usted it

second, 15% as third. 20% as

fourth, and 18% last

The results of the "F" "NCR"
question showed that 60% of the

responding students favored its

elimination from transcripts, while

31% were opposed to this propos-

al. The remaining 8% of the 1,216

students answering the question

had no opinion.

... a few raisins . . .

"Let us stuff a few raisins into the dough
of humanity." — O'Henry

Thit column ii presented weekly in conjunction with

the KINNIKINNIK and ii open for any lubmitilon by

Itudentt or faculty.

There are more important things

!

— Jim Lan-ick

To me, you are still nothing more than a little boy who
is just like a hundred thousand other little boys. And I

have no need of you. And you, on your part have no
need of me. To you, I am nothing more than a fox Hkt^

a hundred thousand otlier foxes. But if you tame me, the

we shall need each other. To me, you will be unique in all

to the world. To you I shall be unique in all the world.

The Little Prince

Why do birds sit on a telephone wire all facing the
same direction?

Words are a source of undei'standing

!

Do I lack the tongue of existence?

The Little Prince

just like when
winter is

young,
yet to have

blown out it's storms
(you can

feel all the

power in

tKe air

;

all the strength

you can see in

the high mountains)
but then only

peters

itself out,

like an exhale,

into spring,

we inhaled

and all that

we had was
gone.

—tim tatum
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Self-Experience Is

Key to Expansion
pe.u" Editur,

The science oi subjectively ex-

periencing tlie self uses the tools

„f physics-chemistry-math to self-

L-onti'oI tlie subtle control voltages

releasing tissue pressures to yield

pleasures; to self-shape the meta-

physic realities of space-time-ener-

iTi,'-matter-consciousness into whole

5elf hannonized with primal na-

ture-universe: self-con ti'olled sci-

ence of living-loving. The discip-

lined student measures-quantifies-

predicts the increasing gradient of

dormant brain power relating

que self needs to environment de-

lands, thereby releasing automa-

tic primary creative production.

Work grows on an accelerating

gradient to perfect his unique con-

figuration of physical-intellectual-

emotional - spiritual sub-systems;

brain-body hannonized. By master-

ing the simple arithmetic of finite

relationships within totril existence

realities, electro-chemical homeo-

stasis generates within tlie thala-

mus feeling-center the well-being

of "joy," "meaning." From this bal-

ance of internal securit\', work

guides energy flow into dormant

circuits. Proof of success is demon-

strated-replicated by tangible su-

perior productions-baliaviors. Proof

of superiority is demonstrated by

growdi continuing its up-curve into

wise old age. The human potential

is unlimited.

The science of self-experiencing

progresses through a 1 1 higher

states of natural consciousness ex-

pansion. It is disciplined within

systematic observation, experimen-

tation and empiracal integration of

each individual's unique genetic

endowment. It is the result of, and

contributor into, the supportive

community of cooperation. It is the

next evolutionary step up from the

old rootstep killer ape jungle com-

petition purifying the species via

survi\al of the physical fittest; into

piu-ification of neurally free Homo
Novus controlling the technology

tool with proper population-eco-

logy.

.The shift from authorit\'-spon-

sored to self-motivated energy re-

lease is the applied research of this

facility. Results are being applied

immediately to clear-brained child-

ren within the proliferation of free

schools. From this emerging sub-

population of neurally uncontam-

inated human stock, the common
beief in the truth-beauty-goodness

of self-environment-life constitutes

a future consensus upon which ra-

dically new society' can be created.

T. D. Lingo, director

Survival School

Laugliing Coyote Mountain

Black Hawk, Colorado, 80422

Cuba Workshop

Student

Applauded
Dear Editor.

We would like to take tliis op-

portunity to pay tribute to Bob
Hammond, who conceived and or-

ganized the Cuba Workshop dur-

ing the interim between the last

two blocks. This tj'pe of progi-am,

bringing in experts from otlier

universities, involves a great deal

of effort and planning, and in oui"

judgment, Bob did a splendid job.

Many of us who learned a great

deal by attending tlie Workshop

sessions have reason to be gi-ateful

to him.
~ Fred A. Sondei-mann

- David D. Finley

SURREALISTIC OLIN—Olin Hal

It's Olin the way you look at it.

ewhat different light we usually see It. Then again,

Adventure Trails Survival School
Announces a New Mountain Course

The Adventure Trails Survival

School has announced a brain in

nature course of study to be held

between June 20 and July 4. The
course description is as follows.

An affectionately intense pro-

gram of neural first principles and

brain self-control procedures in

pressureless primal nature to re-

lease primary creative process.

Tuition: $125.

Adventure Trails Survival School

Laughing Covote Mountain

Black Hawk, Colorado 80422

For the teacher/student/individ-

\ialist interested in comprehensive

details to set up your own school/

homestead/life. Limited enroll-

ment $10 non-refundable deposit

secures registration; balance of tui-

tion by June 1. (Non-profit soui-ce

of research and scholarship fund-

ing.) Mimieo equipment list and

directions witli registration. Primi-

tive facihties; base camp; log

cabin librar>'; underground stone

cellar full of food; sleeping bag;

campout to re-introduce your body

to ground and sky as pre-requisite

for shitting out accumulated urban

poisons blocking your automatic

Jeans. Slacks. Shirts:Vests. Jackets. Socks. Western Wear. Boots,

m Wransler" Jeans &

Mr.Wrangler® Spo-tswear

BALOW'S
112 SOUTH TEJON
COLORADO SPRINGS

LORIG'S
107 SOUTH TEJON
COLORADO SPRINGS

THE MANE
CORRAL

3030 EAST PLATTE
COLORADO SPRINGS

DEE'S CLOTHING, INC.
2347 EAST PLATTE

COLORADO SPRINGS

homeostatic computer: brain-mind.

Texts; Sylabus Of Survival; AT-
SS Press, Black Hawk, Colo.; $5.

Machinery Of Brain, Dean Wool-
ridge; McCraw-HUl; $2. Neural

Cybernetics, Lab Manual; ATSS
Press; $5.

A return to Nature and its bio-

logic laws for satisfying answers:

What is the human potential? How
can it he released? Mass multi-

plied? Harmonize all you are/wei-e

/want into voluptuous-identity free

Self.

Mornings: Loveliness, medita-

tion, wandering, study, hawks.

Noons: Formal classes in the forest

widi tlie deer. Afternoons: Hiking,

Practice all artforms. Timber/

stone cabin carxientry. Informal in-

dividual and small group talk: Self-

therapy procedures; autonomous

Self. How to buy wilderness land.

Farming skills. AdminLstration of a

money-making summer camp for

rich urban kids so you can be free

9 months each year. Other ways

to make a living out of tlie city.

Conamune problems, solutions.

Talk books; .sociology, anthropolo-

g>'; What is the natiure of Man
and tlie power of society and how
can we motivate individuals to

work for tlie liighest good? Eve-
nings: Campfire, joshing, laugh-

ing, guihu^, spontaneous dancing,

singing, storytelling, quiet conver-

sation, gazing the embers, shoot-

ing stars; deep, deep dreamless

sleep of rebirtli.

Making it all como together into

whole Self, wholeness of Life, joy

of love. Short-course condenses

year-aix)und prograjii.

An evolutionary event lias oc-

curretl. Brain-body re-balanced is

creating Homo Novus. Expansion

into dO% dormant brain tissue and
higher states of conscioasness is

routinely teachable. The progres-

sive new iiistitutions are being se-

cured in primal Nature, teaching

the prime skill of meditation as the

mind-laser up into cosmic con-

scioiLsne&.s. and from tliis connec-

tion, automatic dowTiword flow of

primary creative process o u t

through all artforms, and inward

to imprint new circuits through

the vast dormant frontal lobes.

^V^ENRIDGE
Hi

'

breckenriclge
DURING YOUR

SPRING VACATION
THE SAME LOW DAILY LIFT RATE . .

SAVE EVEN MORE
with our 3 day or 5 day Serial Cards,

(Group rales on 20 or more)

Phone (or Complete informalion

1 .453-236B, 1 -453-2319 or 1 -453-6697

>

^K\ BRECKENRIDGE ey^l BRECKENRIDGi

mn
SI

&
.^
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ACMTeachingProgramViews Urban Problems
By Noel Grizzard

Reprinted from 'The Comellian"

One purpose of Cornell's off-

campus programs is to expand tlie

realm of awareness and experience

of students. But can you imagine

that living in a Chicago convent

for four montlis would foster such

happenings? Yes. Yes, it did. for

the Santa Maria Addolorato Con-

vent was home, classroom, play-

ground, and bar for tlie 20 women
and three men on ACM's Urban

Teaching Program this fall.

What the hell is the Urban

Teaching Program? And how can

boys live in a convent? Let me ex-

plain: This program is designed to

give special preparation and exper-

ience to the student teachers who
wish to teach in metropolitan areas.

Along with the 10 week experience

of practice teaching in an inner-

city school came an initial 5 week

a

period of intensive study of the

city itself and work in educational

methods. Along with all that came
the laughter and tears, sleep and

insomnia, fun and games, and see-

thing anger.

An important step in the edu-

cation of a potential teacher is

learning to work with other people,

to be more aware of them, and to

be responsive and responsible to

them. We all took this step toget-

her, first in our convent life and

tlien in our classrooms. Tlie con-

vent, abandoned by its religious

members, (that's how the men
could live there) was located in a

Polish-Italian-Spanish slum neigh-

borhood on the near-north side of

Chicago. The convent-alias home-

was situated above an elementary

school—appropriate, but sometimes

irritating. Most of us had tiny pri-

vate rooms, but five lived in a

Love Story" Displays

Repulsive Tendencies
By Jim Bailey

Love Story opens with poor lit-

tle rich kid Oliver Barrett IV

(Ryan O'Neal) rhetorically asking

himself what can be said about a

beautiful, talented, 25 year-old

girl whose most mysterious afflict-

ion (aside from the one which

caused her untimely demise) was

her love for him. Perhaps the only

thing tliat can be said is that she

had exceptionally poor taste —

though. I suppose, it takes all kinds

to make a girl. In fairness to Oli-

ver, it must be said that, after ob-

serving Jennifer Cavalieri (Ali

MacGraw) for nearly two hours,

she was less Fate's consummate
underdog than Life's consummate
bitch.

Whatever you may say about it

(and who hasn't?), there's some-

thing about this awful film which,

nonetheless, repels you. Perhaps it

is Miss MacGraw's tendency—ac-

quired, no doubt, when she was a

high-fashion model—to demonstrate

that Jennifer is a down-to-earth

girl by pronouncing such homey
expression as "bull shit" in a tone

of voice that can only be described

as fallen archness. Perhaps it is

Ryan O'Neal's attempts to show
what a bastard his father is by act-

ing like a bastard towards his fa-

ther. Perhaps it is the photography,

looking as if the color is about to

run, suggesting that the film edi-

tor wept on the original print. Per-

haps it is Francis Lai's musical

score full of sound and sound, dig-

nifying nodiing

It is unfortunate that such bum-
bling incompetents were selected

to handle Erich Segal's book

which, though certainly not great

literature, I found very moving. I

was admittedly more susceptible

than most since I am an unrecon-

structed romantic and underwent,

a few years ago, a strikingly simi-

lar experience. I, nonetheless, felt

that too many critics have gone

astray in stating their objections to

tlie movie, Pauline Kael merciless-

ly ragged the movie for its intel-

lectual transgressions, pointing out

that, for example, a Vassar music

major who loved Mozart would
surely know the proper pronounc-

iation of Kochel. (By the same
token, though, a brilliant critic

like Miss Kael would surely know
and point out to her readers—

that there are two A major piano

concertos by Mozart—not one, as

Miss MacGraw implied).

Because Miss MacGraw and

Mr. O'Neal are certainly not very

adept performers, it does not nec-

essarily follow that the story is

therefore similarly flawed. I was
admittedly prejudiced in favor of

the story but, upon hearing of the

tendency of Love Story audiences

to dissolve in tears, I—knowing
my own lachrymose tendencies-

underwent intellectual decompres-

sion before going to see the film in

an unsuccessful effort to be ob-

jective. All I can advise my read-

ers is that the film has become a

cinematic line of demarcation, on

one side of which are those who
despise the film and on the other,

the others.

ONE BLOCK FROM SLOCUM

PATTERSON "66" SERVICE
6:00 A.M.— 10:00 P.M.

801 North Nevada Telephone 632-0444

COLORADO SPRINGS'

TRULY FINE RESTAURANT

2 1 7 East Pikes Peak Avenue

For Reservations— CALL 633-8619

chapel converted to a dorm. Laura

Main knows well the imprints of

17 crosses that remained on her

chapel-bedroom wall, everyone else

had only one imprint. Of course

there were common living, dining,

kitchen, and bath facilities.

And that brings to mind all the

people there. Coming from eight

ACM colleges ajid many more
states, we were thrown together,

to live, work, and learn together.

Amazing to all of us, we developed

quickly a strong sense of group c-o-

hesion During the last two

months, our huge group meet-

ings were just as serious as our

huge Friday night parties. (Six

hours of serious and fun drinking

to escape the previous week and

get ready for the next one.) Our
staff, as great as they were, never

quite understood the function of

those parties.

In our urban sociology heminars

all 23 battled with each other and

ourselves to realize the existing

problems, and their effects of the

students we confronted daily in

our classrooms. Later in our rooms
with smaller groups we spent hours

going over tlie arguments, solu-

tions, reasons—all of us tr>'ing des-

perately to understand and then

discover any way to help. As a re-

sult of special projects, many of us

began to regularly work voluntarily

with various community organiza-

tions. Some picketed, some stomp
ed envelopes, others translated

Spanish and English, and still

otliers played with children. Grad
ually through our seminars, com
munity work, long visits in schools

such as Waller, Phillips, Evanston

and Santa Maria, and through life

in our own neighborhood we be
gan to sense the total scope of all

the problems of Hfe. Tlirough these

experiences we developed also a

keen sense of responsibility con-

cerning these problems. We could

not change the world, but ever\'

day we could help our students

cope v/ith it better. Our goals were
not only to teach, but to lessen the

hurt of the cit>', to help those kids

in every possible way tu do what
they want, what they need to do,

to succeed in anything they pos-

sibly can.

We certainly tried. After eight

weeks of walking in garbage, lis-

tening to the next door factor>',

and never being in the dark, Gio-

vanni's first homework paper was

identical to Juan's (even the hand-

writing!). As winter came, curtains

(or something like that) were put

over the curtains, newspapers stuf-

fed in the window holes, then

plastic over the newspaper, and
cardboard over the plastic which
was under the ciu-tain (it's all ver>'

systematic). It never ceased. Some-
one often stole our milk and eggs

from the doorstep: we were egged
with 2 dozen of our own eggs.

Eleven year old boys still tried to

,

pick us up on the street. Teachers

always told us our classroom dis-

cipline was lacking. My magnifi-

cent lesson plan flopped, and Les-

lie's always worked. Students still

cut classes and never knew how
bad that made me feel; one student

1 often talked with outside of class

never would come to class. And
my supen'isor still supervised. The

CTA bus ran late on cold morii.

ings. Tlie Christmas bargains were
real bargains, for store o\vners

only. And to top that off I g^^

cursed out in Polish for having
^

quarter for a ten cent newspaper.

Would you believe all the above
yields a successful Urban Teachinti

Program? Sure it does, I learned

well what it means to teach cit\'

kids. I learned new, more effective

methods, and new dialects of con-

versation. Some of my associati's

definitely want to teach again

some don't want to see the inside

of a classroom again, and some-
like myself—can only venture a

cautious "maybe, in a few years

maybe." It's a terrific program fur

potential teachers. I learned thix

and I learned that. I learned mor.

tlian my students, which is s,id

since I'm alreadv ciillegc educated

MAN AND BEAST—A fair and noble Tyger stares silently out from

beneath the gentle restraint of a kindly arm. The Tyger is sitting in

silent anticipation of the Inevitable Ragnorak which is expected mo-
mentarily.

Please

Recycle this

Newspaper

TYPES OF TRAVEL

Vincent's Travel

Visit .

J's MOTOR HOTEL
NEW RESTAURANT

Restaurant Hours— 7 A.M. to 8 P.M. — Closed Saturday

CC STUDENTS WITH I.D.

8 Track Tapes 5.77

Cassettes 5.77

Largest variety of Tapes

in Town

Over 75 Varities of Car Stereos from 39.95

Facilities available to listen to ALL Tapes, Stereos
and Speakers

Complete Service and Installation Department

CARTRIDGE CITY
530 South Tejon Telephone 473-4500

vrlieri Ihi undwlch reigns luprimi

134 North Tejon

Telephone 473-7763
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Campus Events

For the Week

On Campus

March 12-Filin Series: "Tlit. Freak"
Olin I, 8 p.m.

March 18-Leisure Time Faculty Series by CC
Mihtary Science Department
WES Room-Rastall Center, 3:30 p.m.

March 16-Film Series; "Tliey Shoot Horses, Don't Thev?"
Olin I, 8 p.m.

March 18-History Lecture: "The Zapata Revolution and
the Current Chicano Movement" by
Professor Arthur Pettit-Olin I, 3:30 p.m.

March 18-20-Colorado College Players: "Henry IV"
Armsh'Ong, 8:20 p.m.

Sports;

March 11-13-Hockey-WCHA Playoffs (Denver & Madison)

Movies in Town:

Cooper 1; "M-A-S-H"
Cooper 2: "Easy Rider"

Cooper 3: "The Great White Hope"
Cinema 70: "Cold Turkey"

Ute 70: "Love Story"

Cinema 150; "Five Easy Pieces"

Cinema 21; "The Ravager" and "Love. For Men Only"

Chief: "Kama Sutra"

Rustic Hills Cinema; "Dirty Dingus Magee" and

"House of Dark Shadows"
Peak; "Run the Wild River"

The Flick; "Fantasia"

OPEN AT 12:45

FEATURES AT
NOW SHOWING

taiaiiiinii
2IV3 E. Pikci P«at( 634-6711 '

' RENOMN BOOKS

KAIWIA SUTRA
...the

motion

picture...

THAT SHOWS
ALL YOU

WANTED

TO SEE
ABOUT
SEX!

-that even a whizbang like the

Kama Sutra"isonl>'a simunary of a given
society's customs, taboos, wisdom, myth
and foolishness at a particular time. The
books that might actually change a soci-

ety's sexual habits are not usually how-to
manuals at all but sober, unreadable sci-

entific reports—notably Alfred Kinse/a
pioneer work showing what American
sexual behavior really is, and Masters
and Johnson's unparalleled demonstra-
tions of the physiologlca] nature and the

clinical cure of many major sexual dis

abilities,
QUOTE FROM

Newsweek MAGAZINE

only the

.iiotion picture

screen can

bring to iife

the story of

KAMA SUTRA'S

techniques.

Could be

the friends

and neighbors

you are talking

about, who have established a

NEW DEFINITION OF SEXUAL NORMALCY!

The Religious Movement'
by Robert Rehak

In its broadest form, tlie move-
ment sweeping oiu^ campuses to-

day can best be described as an-

archistic. But this movement is not

so much a political as a reli^ous

one. An\' distinctions todav be-

tween the religious and political

spheres are extremely tenuous.

The anarchists' subordination of

mechanistic to organic or human
values which Mumford. Marcuse.

Roszak and nimierous others have

pointed out, has resulted in their

(the anarchists') political rejection

of the credentialed societ>'. Be-

cause of the emphasis placed on
the ordering of values, anarcliism

is highly etliical. And in this, its

ethical humanist aspect, it reveals

itself in its true light—not as a po-

litical movement, but as an essen-

tially rehgious one.

While church attendance on
campus has been declining radi-

cally, protest has been increasing

astronomically. Indeed, protesting

today is the student's equivalent of

attending church. Political activ-

ism is a none-theistic religious ex-

perience. The historical, psycholo-

gical, symbolic, and sociological

parallels between contemporary
activist political phenomena and
religion are overwhelming.

For instance, both are a form

of moral cleansing. The ritual of

protest reproduces die same feel-

ing as the symbolic purification of

rehgious purging. Protest can be
interpreted as secular penance or

absolution whereby the individual

expunges himself of the guilt

which accrues to him through his

passive complicity in a corrupt

societ>'.

Just as dying the old life pre-

cedes being bom into the new, the

renunciation of the dehumaniza-

tion and alienation of tc'chnology,

of the Vietnams, tlie Cambodians,

and the Kent States is the sym-

bolic severance of ties with the de-

generacy of the status quo. This
severing is an effort to reorder and
reorganize life according to sacred,

nontechnological values. It is a
sort of political baptism.

Seen in tliis sense, sin is not
alienation from God, but aliena-

tion from tlie self. The anarchists

are not asking for the freedom to

become someone or sometliing,

but rather tlic freedom to become
tliemselves. To the extent that

technology circumscribes our
thought processes and imposes its

needs over hmnan needs, we be-

come ahenated from our own es-

sential natiu-e.

Participation in botli religion

and political activism produces the

same satisfying sense of solidarity'

Or coirunimiti,'. This feeling has

long been recognized as one of die

primar\' psychological attractions

of the religious mode of life. It is

no wonder tlien that die youtli

movement has rejected the artifi-

ciaht>' of institutional mid class

barriers which undennine our ca-

pacity for collective action and has

instead also chosen the vitality of

a coinmimal life st>'le. It favors

mass reallies over die isolation of

the voting bootli, openness and
honesty of expression over the

stifling rigidity of role structures.

What Charles Reich, one of die

youdi cultures leading exponents,

has termed tlie Greening of Ameri-

ca, the effort: to liberate America
from die alienation and sterility of

its technology and regain a lost

vitaUt>', is litde more tiian a mas-

sive, modem counterpart of tlio

primitive fertility cult.

Many observers have pointed

out the similarity between tlie

drug experience and die moment
of religious insight. Our Heads

feel tliey know eveiytliing tliat is

worth knowing, that tlioy possess

ultimate truth. They are thus con-

temporary counterparts of Pente-

costals. They have achieved divine

NOMINATED FOR 5

ACADEMY AWARDS
Best Picture Best Actor

Best Supporting Actress

"YOU MUST SEE THIS FILMI"
— Richard Schlcktl, U/»

COLUMBIA PiC rURES Pftionti a BBS Piod<jr'.on

JACK NICHOLSON

4 riVE
EHSit

^ piKi:i:s

insight through mystic revelation.

And as any Head is quick to point
out. all the world's great cultures

have been founded on visionary

experience.

The s\'mbolic parallels between
rehgion and political activism are

overpowering. The protests of last

May were fraught widi religious

smybohsm: candlelight marches,
vigils at tlie graves of die fallen

mart\TS, pilgrimages to local rallies,

crusades to Washington to do
ritual batde with tlie political in-

fidels. The list is limited only by
imagination.

The nascent, romantic revolt of

the i'outh culture against Uie

sciences and rationalism parallels

the historical opposition of West-
em religion to these forces.

Judaism and Cliristianity have

always been considered revolution-

ary forces. Mim's first act was one
of rebellion. And protestors wlio

denoimce die Golden Calf of Es-

tablishment materialism and die

ends to which it has been prevert-

ed are, like Moses, denouncing tlie

worsliip of false idols. Jesus's Ser-

mon on die Mount is a devastating

protest against tho status quo.

Radier dian believing in die

transcendence of an omnipotent

deity, tlie youtli culture's animus

derives from its attempt to trans-

cend societ)'. There is a sincere, al-

most utopic beUef diat we possess

die capacity to produce an after-

life on earth if only our human
values do not become distorted

and destroyed by die tcclmology.

For tliem salvation equals libera-

tion.

If one accepts the premise that

political activism today is a secular

manifestation of tho religious im-

pulse present in everyone, dien it

is an iiiexccpablc conclusion that

die crisis facing American institu-

tions today is not so much one of

poUtical legitimacy as it is one of

religious legitimacy.

In tho ancient Near Fust, states

were tyiiically administered by a

king who was also a priest if not

achially a God. In EgyiJt die pha-

roah was so sacred diat his very

name 'pervo", meant Great House,

tlie temple in which tho god liv-

ed. European kings down Uirougli

the middle ages ruled by "divine

right," And indeed, die American

ajlonies were originally founded

as theocracies.

It is a universal phenomenon

that the formation of a political

association entails subordination to

a tribal god. If tho gods are not

(eonUnucU on pniic nlno)

^B(^|B 532 Te|on . 473-4486 • Ample Parking

fSflaS
Opens March 10

THE ULTIMATE EXPERIENCE

J^'^3^C!

3m
1 rO^^f^^UB'-^t^f

WEEKDAY SHOW frMES-7:00 & 9 15

SAT. 8, SUN- -2:00, 4:15, 6:30, 8:45

RECORDS
lO*''' TO 60'''- DISCOUNTS OFF

Fnttory Litl P.ie.

TAPES il OFF
Rool to Rool -CoitoHoi

4 and 8 Track Cartfidgot

$^0000000-
(

634-3482

1444 North Hancock Avenue

(Golf Acfoi Shopping Center)

Welcome CC Students

CINE-ART
TV/IN

Ltndcru round Pllmi (rom

N.Y., 8.F., UA.
Bui Office Open from

Continuous Showings

Prom 10 B.m. AdulU Only

1 E. Colorado Ave.

471^39
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CC Swimmers Finish Strongly

KARATE?—No. only Tiger guard, Clark Nelson (22) faki

man. His moves helped htm average 4.2 poinh a game h

ball team.

Benedict Second

ig around his

.r the basket-

The CC swim team, one of the

school's most successful teams

ever, completed tlie 1970-71 cam-

paign witli a creditable showing

ill the Western Invitationals. This

was to have been a warm-up for

the NAIA championships in Clar-

ion, Pennsylvania that now are

not going to follow.

Success. last weekend for die

Tiger natators could not have been

measured by the number of first

place finishes since the Air Force

Academy, die host team, has a

NCAA University Division rating.

As usual they dominated the meet.

Other competition included Meiro

State College, and the AFA jun-

ior vai-sity.

Jeff K inner recorded die Black

and Gold's sole first place per-

formance. It came in the 1650 yard

freestyle; an event not swam in

dual meet encounters. His time of

18:22.7 was seconds better than

his nearest rival, Kelly Kemp, who
turned in a time of 18:50.2. Other

top notch efforts were turned in

by Rob Jenkins in botii the 50 and

Harrison Tops Tiger B-Ball Scorers
Freshman guard Jim

was high sc-orer for Colorado Col-

lege in basketball this season, its

best since 1962, with 273 points

and an 18.3 game average in in-

tercollegiate competition.

The Tigers posted a 10-6 record,

including one non-college game,

and a 9-6 college mark. In 1961-

62. Colorado College had a 10-13

record.

Harrison, a graduate of Pueblo's

South High School, made 99 field

goals on 255 attempts and 75 free

throws in 104 tries.

Close behind Harrison in the

standings was senior Lonnie Bene-

dict from Haxtun, Colo., with 266

points and a 17.7 average. His

total was the result of 79 field

goals in 189 attempts and 108 free

throws in 151 tosses.

Following are the complete

standings for the nine intercolleg-

iate games:

FG FGA Pel. FT FTA Pef. Reb.

Jim Harrison 15 99 255 .38S 75 104

Lonnie Benedicr 15 79 189 ,418 103 151

Ken Anderson 15 70 145 .483 31 43

Ron Rossi 15 65 138 ,471 40 50

BrenI Lonier 15 58 140 .415 41 53

Pool Romane 15 29 66 ,439 25 27

Steve Dill 13 20 38 .526 15 19

Clork Nelson 14 20 50 .400 18 27

)oe Rillos 6 9 32 .281 20 37

Jim Barnosky 14 6 17 ,353 2 8

Tom Reithert 9 1 I 1.000 1

Mark Mueller 4 2 .000 1

Colorado College ,,.15 454 1091 .416 372 513

Opponents 15 480 1 261 ,380 274 449

,721 35 2.3 273 18.3

,715 169 11.3 266 17,7

87 5.8 157 10.5

,725 728 48.5 1281

.610 874 58.5 1234

If you are intereiled in working

with the Catnlysl please attend one

of the weekly dinner meetings held

at 5;30 each Tuesday in Room 208

of Rostoll.

^^ Imported Pipes

Paperbacks -:• Imported Taba<

EUROPE
1971

TAYLOR
TRAVEL
210 EAST CACHE LA POUDRE

TELEPHONE 636-3872

Zecha and Adams
CONOCO SERVICE STATION

Phones: 471-9200 Nevada Ave.
471-9201 at Cache La Poudre

[^H^H Authorized Jeweler

Wedding RingsjeiUCLRY
113EAST ,;

PlKESPrAK -i»^ and

REGISTERED

"Under the Marque of the Peak Theatre"

ARTIST SUPPLIES
PRINTS— ORIGINAL GRAPHICS

PICTURE FRAMING

NOVIS FRAME ART GALLERY
2O6I/2 Nor+h Tejon Telephone 633-6903

ORGANIC SOUL FOOD
The Green Mountain

Grainery

100 freestyles. In the former, he

was only .00.2 behind Cadet Jim

Bruskewitz, whose pace setting

time was :22.92.

In die latter, Jenkins again took

second, this time ending about

two seconds later than the win-

ning maik, or :50.63.

In the 200 back stroke, CC's

Bob Johnson and Steve Mann took

second and third place, respective-

ly. Johnson was clocked in at

2:21.85. one-half second behinij

winner John Graliam of AFA
while Mann was a shade slower at

2:22.13.

About tlie only thing remaininji

for the swim team this year is tht

announcing of the N.A.I.A. Al|.

American and All-District squads

on which the Tigers could be wel]

represented.

Boddington Named Captain

Of Powerful Soccer Squad
Center halfback Tim Bodding-

ton will be captain next year of

the Colorado College soccer team,

coach Horst Richardson announced

Satuj-day, March 6, following an

Awards banquet at the home of

Mr. and Mrs, William Boddington,

1433 Alamo Ave., at which 18

players and the team manager re-

ceived athletic letters.

Leading the 1970 team in scor-

ing was Andre Cousin, junior full-

back for Costa Mesa, Calif., who
tallied 40 points on 33 goals and

seven assists. Placing second was

Ben Nitka. sophomore forward

from Philadelphia, with 34 points

on 15 goals and 19 assists.

Awarded letters were Bodding-

ton, Hopkins, Rutherford, Johnson

Cousin, Nitka, Scott MacGregor,

Steve Wong, Tod Brown, Tad

Creasey, Charles Hosley, Mike

Young, Richard BmTis, Jay Engeln,

Peter Fairchild, Jeff Jones, Tom
Turner, Charles Vogel and David

West, manager.

What You Should Know About Diamonds

When You Know It's for Keeps

You've dreamed about your
diamond engagement ring a thou-

sand times. But now that you
know ii's for keeps, it's time to

stop dreaming and start learning

about diamonds ajid their value.

Because no two diamonds
are exactly alike, jewelers have
adopted exacting standards to de-

termine the relative value of each
and every diamond in the world.
These standards include a dia-

mond's size (carat weight), color.

cut and clarity.

Although it's imporUnt to

know the facts about diamond*.
you certainly don't have to be an
expert to choose a Keepsake Dia-

mond Ring . . . because Keepsake
giiaTanlees a diamond of fine while
color, correct cut and perfect clar-

ity or replacement assured. The fa-

mous Keepsake certificate provide*
permanent registration, tr^de-ln

value and protection against lo»
of diamonds from the setting.

COLOR: Fine white diamonds are

quite rare and valued accordingly.

Other shades in relative order of

their worth are: blue, yellow,

brown and black.

CUT: The cut of a diamond—the
faceu placed on it by a trained

cutter—^brings out the gem's fire

and brilliance. Anything less than
correct cut reduces beauty, bril-

liance and value.

CLARITY: Determined by the ab-

sence of small impurities. A per-

fect diamond has no impurities

when examined under ten power
magnification by a trained eye.

CARAT: A diamond's size is

measured in carats. As a diamond
increases in size, its price will

increase even more if the quality

remains constant But larger dia-

monds of inferior quality may ac-

tually be worth less than smaller,

perfect diamonds.

Your Keepsake Jeweler has
a complete selection of new styles.

He's in the Yellow Pages under
"Jewelers." Or, dial free day or
night long distance 800-2-13-6000,

In Connecticut, call 800-942-0655.

TC^^p>s gtl<:^ ^

HOW TO PLAN YOUR ENGAGEMENT AND WEDDING
Send new 20 pg. booklet, "Planning Your Engagement and Wedding"
plus full color folder and 44 pg. Bride's Book gift offer all for only 2b(.

S-71

KEEPSAKE, BOX 90, SYRACUSE, NEW YORK 13201

Ungi from $100 )o tlO.OOO Trade Mark Reg. A. H. Pond Co.
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leersStumbleAgainstDU
The CC hockey team finally

[Danaged to find that long lost

third period dotted line to fold on

last Friday and Saturday nights

against the University of Denver

jfid v/ound up dropping both

games by 6-4 and 7-6 margins af-

ter holding early leads.

Friday's game was close most

of the way as the Tigers opened

up a 1-0 lead early in the initial

frame on a power play goal by

Cliff Purpur from Bill Baldrica and

pob Collyard, who played well

during the weekend despite die

losses. The Hoover was stalKvart

jn the nets in die first period as

Doug Schum kicked away fifteen

^hots before allowing a score from

III front with but 45 seconds left

ill the stanza.

The Pioneers went ahead at die

5t:irt of the next frame but the

Tigers pulled even at 2-2 several

minutes later on a slapper by Bob
Winograd with Collyard and JeiTy

O'Connor assisting. The Bengals re-

gained tlie lead two minutes later

on Wayne Horb's goal with Mike

Bertsch and Winogard cliipping in

Lissists. However, tJie Pioneers, de-

spite being heavily outshot, came

back widi a tying score before the

end of the period and it was a 3-3

game going into the third period.

The final frame saw the Tigers

hindered by penalties and a couple

of Denver scores to give the Pio-

neers a 5-3 lead. Following four

minutes of Tiger penalties. Bob

Winogi-;id wound up for his second

goal of die niglit on passes from

Collyard and Bertsch. However,

with less tlian a minute left, the

Pioneers added an insurance goal

and the game ended in anotlier

loss to Denver.

Saturday night at the Broad-

moor was an entirely different

story, as the game was never even

close and the Bengals still lost.

however capably aided by a couple

of zebras posing as hockey officials

(not to mention any names, Lar-

sen). The home team jumped out

to a two goal lead in die first

frame, only to have it cut to a

zero goal lead in the second, be-

fore adding a score of their own
to send the 3-2 Tiger lead to the

dressing room.

Tlie Bengals started off witli a

KH/^
FASHION FOR THE YOUNG

Univ. Hills Ploza

Colorado Springs

,
po/nlA

pMnMJL

dfwmku

Southgate Shopping Center

blast in the last period, upping

dieir advantage to 5-2 and after

Denver scored, hiking tlie margin
to 6-3. At this point the Tigers had
Denver completely at tlieir merc\

,

but unfortunately played disgust-

ingly mercifully. Witli a tlu-ee goal

lead and only eiglit minutes left

in the game, tlie Bengals allowed
the Pioneers and ace hack Fi-ank

Larsen to get to diem and watch
a safe game be tied and then lost

before realizing what was happen-
ing. The loss insured die Tigers a

spot in the western division play-

offs in Denver ratlier than iri Wis-
consin, so all you hockey fans can

go see the game, however moot
die point, since the game will be
over by the time you read this

paper- Tlie Tigers meet Deiuer in

the first night of die playoffs, by
the way, for all those of you inter-

ested.

THOSE WERE THE DAYS^Jubilant Bengal
ward after scoring against Michigan Tech. Ui
joy was curtailed after two losses to DU this

icers life the

iforfunately,

past weeker

ir sticks slty-

the reign of

d.

New Mexico Is First Rugger Foe
Tlie Colorado College Rugby

Football Club opens its Fall Sea-

son this Saturday and Sunday.

On Saturday, die Tigers face the

New Mexico Rugby Club and on

Sunday, die C.C.R.F.C. faces Den-
ver University. Saturday's game
against New Me.xico should prove

to be quite interesting for rugby

enthusiasts since it is the first time

an out-of-state team will play

i-ugby at Colorado College. The
contest will give tlie fans an idea

of the different styles of rugby and
types of clubs playing throughout

die U.S. today. Botli Saturday and
Sunday "s games will be at 2:00 on
Stewart Field.

This fall the rugby team is bol-

stered by many returning players

c. c. 1971 SPHINC RUGBY SCHEDULE |

March 13 New Mexico (H) 2;00

March 14 Denver U. (H) 2;00

March 21 Highlanders A (H) 12:00

March 28 Barbarians A (H) LOO
April 10-11 Golden Gate Tourney San Francisco

April 17 C. Springs Grizzlies (H) 2;(H)

April 25 Colorado Mines (A) 2:30

May 2 Air Force A (H) 1:30

May 8 Coors Cup Greeley (U.N.C.)

May 9 Coors Cup C Springs (A.F.A.)

May 15-18 Coors Cup Championship
C ty Park (Denver)

Mav 22-23 All Star Game
(North vs. South)

City Park

fmni last spring auid Fall's suc-

cessful teams, including; Steve

Mast, Pete Miller, Peter Hershber-

ger, Chris Hicks, Bob Rech, John

Massapust, Hob Maim. Charlio Sul-

frain, Ed Smitli, Pete Kast, Dale

Forg)'. Hen Nitka, and otliers. The

spring season is the "elite" season

for rugby in Colorado in that tlie

fal is more of a wann-up and
building period.

This Spring's rugby season is

highliglited by a ti-ip to San Fran-

cisco on April 10 and 11, to par-

ticipate in tlio Golden Gate Rugby
Tournament—the biggest and most

respected tomiiament in the coun-

tiy, CC, mentioned among tlie top

50 teams in the nation, will be

playing with such powerhouses as

Stanford and U.C.L.A. Tlie tourna-

ment slioiJd bo a great experience

lor the maturing Tiger fifteen.

Things are shaping up for a

good season for the Colorado Col-

lege ruggei-s. Come give them your

support.

New Mercedes Benz

Datsuns

SELECTED USED CARS
(All Makes)

Special Price! for All

CC Students & Faculty

Ask Personally for . . .

Peter Kirby

Your CC Dealer Rep.

Phone 636-2376

THOROUGHBRED
CAR COMPANY
2353 East Hiway 24

ERTEL PHARMACY
Prescriptions - Co

802 North Weber

Supplies Beverages

Telephone 633-2069

-•b32.-4Ol0--
,'"

JAY'S BICYCLE SHOP
19 East Kiowa Rick Wager, CC Class of '64, Prop.
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Kunstler Attacks System
William Kiinstler, attorney for

the Chicago 7. H. Rap Brown, and

more recently the Benigan broth-

ers, spoke to a full house last Fri-

day night in Ai-mstrdong Hall.

His addiess encompassed tlie

important trials of our day, the

Chicago 7, Angela Davis, and the

Kerrigans, and dien he attempted,

as he put it, "to tie this all into

the American picture."

Kunstler first referred to the

"Chicago 7" trial of last year and

especially to tlie conspiracy char-

ges. Conspiracy, said the attorney,

was a "crime of fantasy" yet he

conceded that it "carries very

heav>' penalties indeed." He de-

scribed the whole trial as a gov-

ernment plot to convince the

American people that more gov-

ernment control should be granted

in order to suppress those who

seek to destroy die countr>'. Kunst-

ler alluded to Dr. Spock's earher

trial of charges of conspiracy in

draft evasion, and suggested that

since the government "couldn't do

it with Spock then they'd do it

\vith Jerry Rubin"

He continued on by stating the

government's desire to obtain a

well-rounded field so, among

others, they sought charges against

Dave Dellinger, the "old man" and

architect of tlie Chicago fiasco,

Bobby Scale, the black man, Jolin

Froines, the chemist who was

charged for producing stink bombs,

and Lee Weiner, tiie graduate stu-

dent. The government's whole set-

up, protested Kunstler, was most

clearly exhibited by the passing

of the H. Rap Brown statue, stat-

ing that it was illegal "to cross

state lines with the intent lo incite

a riot"—a law passed one day be-

fore the convening of the Demo-

cratic Convention in Chicago. The
government was defeated, said

Kunstler, since all were found not

guilty of conspiracy and are today

free on bail although convicted on

the Brown statute. The conspiracy

charges against Scale, continued

Kunstler, were also dropped since

"even John Mitchell can't compre-

hend tlie convicting of one man of

conspiracy."

He then turned to the upcoming

trial of the Berrigans referring to

the whole thing as bizarre. He
continued by stating he would go

into the Berrigan trial in depth

since it epitomized what the gov-

ernment was attemtjjing to do,

Tlie plot, said Kunstler, as

charged by the government was

to first shut down the heating

systems in the basement of the

Capitol Building on Washington's

Birthday. Next, he stated, the

Berrigans. "disguised as tourists"

on a White House toui- would

"peel off from the group and sneak

up on Henry" (Kissinger), a key

presidential aide and "abduct him

disguised as a Benedictine Monk."

Tlien. as tlie government's testi-

mony goes, the Berrigans would

dispatch messages to the Wliite

House from their monastery hide-

out, stating they would release

Kissinger in return for cessation of

American Friends Service

Delegation Flies to Paris
One hundred and seventy Amer-

icans from 41 states left from New

York's Kennedy Airport recently

for a week-long conference with

principals in the Paris talks and

others. Their objective is finding

out what the requisites for peace in

Southeast Asia really are.

The Citizens Conference on

Ending the War in Indochina, as

the project is called, is sponsored

by iiie American Friends Service

Committee (AFSC). Clergy and

Laymen Concerned (CALC) and

the Fellowship of Reconciliation

(FOR).

'TTie conference will afford a

large number of American citizens

access to and thoughtful discussion

with many persons long familiar

with the Indochina struggle," ex-

plained Stewart Meacham, peace

education secretary of the AFSC.
"We hope tliat upon their return

to the United States, the partici-

pants will be new and creative in-

terpreters, in their respective com-

munities, of what they understand

the requisites of peace to really

be."

Participants expect to meet with

representatives of the Provisional

Revolutionary Government of the

Republic of South Vietnam (PGR,

formerly the National Liberation

Front), the Democratic Republic

of Vietnam (North Vietnam), the

Republic of Vietiiam (Saigon) and

the U.S. Delegation.

Meetings are also being arrang-

ed with representatives of the Na-

tional United Front of Cambodia,
the Laotian Student Union and
various independent South Vietna-

mese groups opposed to the war
(including Buddhists, Catholics,

students and groups supporting dis-

sident members of the Saigon Ad-
ministration's National Assembly.)

Mr. Allan Brick, national pro-

gram director of the FOR, said

that in addition to meeting with

official government representatives

at tlie peace talks "we are anxious

to learn a great deal more about

the recent upsurge of civilian re-

sistance to the war in the large

cities of South Vietnam. We want
to reach a better understanding of

what tlie Vietnamese people them-

selves are struggling for,"

The Rev. Richard Fernandez,

director of CALC, indicated that

"the conference will come at an

extremely propitious moment given

the United States second invasion

of a sovereign country (Laos) in

less than eleven months. Mr. Mel-

vin Laird," the clergyman contin-

ued, "has told us that the invasion

of Laos doesn't represent a widen-

ing of the war—we are interested

to see what both Asians and Euro-

peans see in this new move."

The American Friends Service

Committee was founded by a

group of Quakers in 1917 to offer

young men an alternative to mih-

tary service. Today, its 600 staff

are engaged in peace education,

refugee relief, technical aid to de-

veloping countries, international

conferences and community devel-

opment work in this country. Its

headquarters are in Philadelphia.

Clerg>' and Laymen Concerned
is a 34,000 member inter-religious

and anti-war group. It is five years

old and has offices at 475 River-

side Drive, New York City; phone
(212) 749-8518.

Fellowship of Reconciliation is

an association of men and women
of all faiths who recognize the es-

sential unity of mankind and have
joined together to explore the pow-
er of love and truth for resolving

human conflict. The organization

was founded in 1915 and has a

nationwide membership of more
than 20,000 men and women. It

has offices in Nyack, New York,

Box 271; phone (914) 359-2599.

the bombing in Southeast Asia.

Ill preview of the trial, Kunst-

ler stated that the chief govern-

ment witness would be Boyd

Douglas, a fellow cellmate nf Dan

Berrigans on a previous prison

term, who, in living off the prison

grounds, ran messages for Beni-

gan to friends on the outside,

Douglas, said Kunstler, was a full-

time student at nearby Buckness

University while being in prison.

and marked him as a government

plant

Kunstler said that the govern-

ment informers were the mark of

a sad day indeed, and noted that

the use of electronic surveillance

systems, and concentration camps

were bills due to be introduced be-

fore the Congress.

KUNSTLER MAKES A POINT—Attorney V^illiam Kuns+ler makes

point on the legal system at his recent speech on the CC campus.

Soys Vietnamization Is Escalating War

Vihn Long Addresses CSU
FT. COLLINS (CMA)-Ameri-

can intervention in Vietnam has

been very detrimental to the inter-

ests of the United States and de-

structive to Vietnamese socieh,' as

a whole, according to Ngo Vinh

Long, a Vietnamese Ph.D. candi-

date at Harvard University.

Long, who has been in the

United States for five years, was

invited to CSU by the Interna-

tional Relations Club to speak dm"-

ing International Relations Week,

Fb. 6-13. Before coming to the

United States, X^ng served as a

military map maker for the U.S.

embassy in Vietnam. Long is cur-

rently editor of a monthly publi-

cation, Thoi-Bao Gas, produced by

a group of Vietnamese students in

the United States, which is sent to

all Vietnamese students and resi-

dents in North America,

Long said U.S. intervention has

been destructive to Vietnamese soc-

iety in many ways. For example,

he said a U.S. "anticrop" progi-am

has turned a large amount of land

into useless dustbowls. The use of

chemicals has also killed animals

and produced deformed babies.

Long added.

Long also charged that President

Nixon's "Vietnamization" program

does not represent a move toward

the end of the war, but rather to-

ward more infantry and more war.

He said Viebiamization, at best,

will only be able to replace the

American draftees who are now

fighting in Vietnam. Altliough the

United States can provide Viet-

namese troops with equipment, it

must make sure die "other side"

cannot attack U.S. troops - thus,

this explains the Cambodian inci-

dent and tlie sending of troops to

Laos now, he said. Long said it

appeared tliat the war is being

escalated.

"President Nbion thinks that

after destroying Vietnam for six

years, he can keep up the same

level of destruction with a smaller

force," Long said. He said tlie

witlidiawal of American troops,

especially groundforces, will have

two effects. Withdrawal will de-

crease the level of casualties, he

said. Long added tliat most of the

people now being killed in the in-

fantr>' are draftees, rather tliaii

professional soldiers. A decrease

in casualties would decrease crit-

icism of the war, he said.

"Neutralization is very import-

ant." Long commented. He cited

a document which explained, "As

provided for in the 1954 Geneva

Agreements on Vietnam, the two

zones. North and South Vietrkim,

shall undertake to refrain from

joining any military alliance with

foreign countries, not allow any

foreign country to maintain mili-

tary bases, troops and military

personnel on their respective soil,

and not recognize the protection

of any country of military alliance

of bloc."

Households Make Ineligible for Food Stamp

Use by "Hippie and Communes" Is Curtaile

DENVER (CMA) - Groups of

unrelated individuals living toget-

her will no longer be considered

"households" for the purpose of

obtaining government food stamps.

New Food Stamp Program legis-

lation defines a "household" as a

group of related individuals. Pre-

viously the law said "households

of related or unrelated individuals

are eligible for the Food Stamp

Program."

The director of a regional Food

Stamp program, Orlando Romero

uf Denver, said, "Individuals with

net assets of $1000 can qualify for

food stamps. This means if a stu-

dent qualifies, it is perfecdy legi-

timate for him to obtain food

stamps,"

Ronald S. Mikesell. the director

of Colorado's Department of Soc-

ial Services, said, "Some groups of

individuals have failed to report

accurately their financial status."

"We cannot permit individuals

to obtain food stamps if their par-

ents claim them as tax deductions

ur they are receiving financial aid

to continue their studies," he said.

The Food Stamp Program, ac-

cording to Romero, was never in-

tended as a welfare program, but

as a means to provide better nutri-

tional food to low income peopue.

Mikesell pointed out that under

the new legislation, able-bodied

persons between 18 and 65 except

persons caring for dependent chil-

dren, "bona fide" students and

people working 30 houis per week,

would have to register for or ac-

cept employment at applicable

federal or state wage rates,

Romero commented that the

program prevents marginal income

households from becoming welfare

cases. At present the Food Stamp

Program is under the control of

the Department of Agriculture and

the Department of Welfare. "This

dual department control creates a

lack of consistency. That is, each

department has a totally different

objective," Romero said.

Mikesell said tliat both the

"household" regulations and "em-

ployment" regulations were in-

tended to cmtail tlie use of food

stamps by "legally ineligible hip-

pies, students and commumal
groups." He claimed that local

Welfare departments have failed

in verifying supplied information

by applicants.

Romero also said that he feels

that a minimal number of food

stamp users deliberately manipu-

late the facts. "We catch them and
prosecute them," he said. "But our

staff is not nearly large enough to

watch each user."

In December, 1970, the Food
Stamp Program received $484,261

from 14,208 households (4S,S2"

persons) and paid out close to

$800,000 in bonus coupons

(stamps) in the Cnunt\' of Denver

alone.

Under the Food Stamp Prograui.

an individual household can at the

minimum net income of $0-$19.99

purchase $28 worth of coupons

for 50 cents, and at the maximum

of $100-$1000 purchase $28 worth

of coupons for $18.00.

Romero said, "The new reguLi

tions will permit users with little

or no income to obtain $30 in cou-

pons free."

Members of a household of five

persons using food stamps said,

"We found it very difficult to ob-

tain food stamps and once we did

we came under very stringent ob-

servation." They said a stamp user

"can't have a car or bank accounts

or any means of assets." One t)"

the group is a DU student, while

two others are employed part

time. They said they found 'f

"quite hard" to live on the amount

of coupons they received.

Tlie Food Stamp chart showed

they are receiving a total of $!-'''

in stamps, with costs ranging from

the minimum of $2.50 for non in-

come lo $98 for an income '-^^

$420.
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Indian Institute

Mlss Nancy Lee and students of

tlie Institute of American Indian

Art, Santa Fe, New Mexico will

appear in a tliree-fold program of

c-ontmporary arts encompassing

modem dance, poetry and theater

nil March 12 and 13 at the Broad-

iiiuor Community Church at 8:00

Miss Lee, modem dancer of Af-

filiated Artists, Inc.. New York, is

the first American Indian to be
appointed to the affihation and is

being sponsored by the Sears Roe-

buck Foundation and the National

Endowment of the Arts. She and

her talented troupe have made
guest appearances at the White
House, Mexican Olympics, Edin-

burgh Festival and Berlin Festival,

to name a few. Coordinator of

Miss Lee's piogi'am is University

of Utah Dance Professor. Juan

Valenzuela.

The Institute of American In-

dian Art began its educational

program in 1962 based on the

philosophy that new forms of

world art can be extended from

the roots of traditional American

Indian Art. Many innonvative pro-

jects have evolved and can be seen

i ntheir dance, music and drama-

tic presentations as well as in the

student art show which will be dis-

played in conjunction with the per-

formance. The show consists of

painting, prints, weaving, ceramics

and jewelry and will feature In-

dian musical instruments made by

the students.

The progi-am is brought to Colo-

rado Springs by the Church and

the Arts Committee of the Broad-

moor Community Church and will

begin in the sanctuary with a

modem dance performance. The

audience will then move to the

Fireside Room for an interpreta-

tion of Indian poetry through

music and dance. The lower level

iif the building will be the scene

of the third part of the production,

;i short comedy written by the

pk\yers, "What If the Indians Had
Won?"

The public is invited to attend.

Reservations and ticket infoiTnation

can be obtained by calling the

Church at 473-1807, or the PPAC
Box Office - 636-1328.

KRCC Programs

The New York Stock Exchange
is the topic of a new KRCC-FM
program, Monday tlirough Friday

at 5 p.m. Ryer Hitchcock of Mer-

rill Lynch. Pierce, Fenner, and
Smith, Goodbody division wiE have

a comprehensive report on the hap-

penings of Wall Street including

local stocks and any other infor-

mation necessary for the informed

investor.

Two short programs in tlie

KRCC-FM program spodight this

week are first "Law In Tlie News,"

heard Mondays at 4:30 p.m., and

"Business Review," aired Thurs-

days at 4:30 p.m. Each week in

"Law In The News," a faculty

member of the University' of Mich-

igan Law School selects and dis-

cusses the legal aspects of stories

in the news. On occasion guests

discuss legal matters in which they

W'e closely involved.

In "Business Review," Associate

Professor Ross Wilhelm of the Uni-

versity of Michigan School of Bus-

iness Administration comments on

current developments in the world
of finance, both home and abroad.

Student Lobby
GREELEY (CMA) - Howard

Croyman, environmental lobbyist

for the Colorado Student Lobby

recently explained the groups fun-

ctions and procedures in attempt-

ing to influence legislation.

Croyman stated that there are

six members of the lobby, one of

which covers the legislature each

day. The Lobby, created at CU, is

designed to create effective change
established legislative channels,

i.e., the practice of extensive lob-

bying.

The funds for the program were
provided through tlie CU Student
Government. Croyman stated diat

although there was $2000 allotted,

they are almost used up. Anodier
funding problem is that the money
is coming from a state-supported

institution and state funds are not

allowed to be used to influence

state government.

Legislation currently under con-

sideration of the lobby are bills to

protect the environment of the

state. Tlie controversial bill now
in committee pertains to limiting

the use of jeep trails on Colorado's

back country to control the eros-

ion. It is being backed by the

lobby.

Another bill is designed to re-

duce the use of non-biodegradable

products (products which do not

break down under natural condit-

tions). Extensive research into

water pollution is under way.

The group which went to see

Croyman will be helping the lobby

unofficially compiling research on

local environmental problems.

The lobby can also provide the

local group with any information

from their files, and research any

problem, or provide infoiTnation

that the local group cannot find.

This would mainly be providing

people's names in power.

"Undesirables"

ASPEN (CMA)--Tlie Aspen

Lodging Assoc, voted (recently) to

excommunicate members who hire

or cater to "undesirables," the

Aspen Times, reports.

"Be it resolved," said their re-

solution, "that the members of the

Aspen Lodging Assoc, will immed-

iately cease tlie employment and

long-term housing of undesirables

and/or young people who have

the appearance and dress of these

people.

"Be it further resolved that

members who persist in the prac-

tice of employing or long-term

housing of diese persons be re-

ported to the rules committee . . .

which will contact the lodge mem-
ber and ask that they discontinue

dieir practice." If the lodge will

not comply, "membership of this

person (will be) cancelled by the

Aspen Lodging Assoc, with recom-

mendations for dismissal from the

Aspen Chamber and Visitors

Bureau."

According to the "Times," some

lodge owners have already been

warned about tlieir long-haired

employees. Cliris Lewis of The
Lodge was incensed at the warn-

ing, saying that his long-haired

employees include the son of the

owner of the Broadmoor Hotel in

Colorado Springs, diree decorated

Vietnam veterans, and a doctor of

philosophy.

Marijuana

DENVER (CMA)-Senalor An-

thony Vollack, D-Ai-\'ada. has an-

nounced that he will introduce a

bill in tlie Colorado Legislature to

reduce the legal designation of

first and second convictions of pos-

session of marijuana from felony

to misdemeanor, according to the

Rocky Mountain News.

Two years ago, a similar meas-

ure supported by Vollack passed

the House of Representatives, and

was cleared by a standing com-

mittee for floor debate. However,

the measure failed to emerge from

the Senate Calendar Committee,
which was set up during 1969 to

control the flow of bills to legisla-

ture.

Currently a first conviction of

possession of marijuana is punish-

able by a prison sentence of two
to 15 years or a $10,000 fuie, and
a second offense by a five to 25
year sentence or a $10,000 fine.

Under the Vollack proposal, maxi-

mum penalty for first offense

would be one year in jail, and
two years or $1,000 for a second
offense.

Current penalties for sales

would not be affected bv the mea-
sure. Vollack said.

Leisure Time Film

The Leisure Time Film Commit-
tee will present "They Shoot
Horses Don't Tliey" Tuesday at 7
and 9:30 in Olin Lecture Hall 1,
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Bothersome Dogs

There have again been a num-
ber of incidents caused by some
of the dogs that congregate on the

campus. Requiring that all dogs be
hcensed has been most helpful in

identifying dogs causing problems.

A number of dogs are no longer

permitted to come onto die cam-
pus and the owners of the dogs
have been quite cooperative.

However, tliere are still new
incidents where dogs are barking

at and jumping on people from

the College and visitors from the

community. For a time during die

intial stages of tagging and regis-

tering dogs we were able to count

on cooperation from the Humane
Society. More recently they would
not come to campus to make pick-

ups and consequently serious inci-

dents increased in number. Now,
once again, we have worked out

an agreement and c'an count on

the aid of the Humane Society

staff. Dogs which cause any prob-

lem on campus will be picked up.

The staff at Rastall Center is fully

prepared to help contact the So-

ciety and to help identify dogs re-

ported to us. This help is available

during building hours; Monday
through Saturday —8:00 a.m. to

12:00 midnight, and Sundays—
9:00 a.m. to 11:00 p.m. Call ext.

323 or 324.

Many people on campus are

very concerned about tliese prob-

lems. Control of these dogs is es-

sential if people are to feel safe

and at ease on the campus, and

the cooperation of all students,

faculty and administration is need-

ed to prevent new problems. A
leashing regulation will be put in-

to effect should these problems

continue.

if you have questions, feel free

to call at Rastall Center, ext. 323.

-Z^H

Earth Day Slogans

U \ou \ove children, have a

small family."

Tliat advice has just won a S500
prize for a Duke University stu-

dent, Keitli Sipe. who coined it

for an Earth Day slogan contest

conducted on 200 college cam-
puses.

Colorado College's campus win-

ner, coined by Miss Adriemie
Drake, was edged out by Mr.
Sipe's epigi-am in die opinion of
the national judges. Miss Drake's
entr\' was: "Plant a tree instead

or we'll all be dead."

In a statement to the contest
sponsor, the national winner, Mr.
Sipe, said: "My slogtm merely
summarizes some strong beliefs I

hold; For today's parent, a small

family means tliey can give each
youngster better food, caie, edu-
cation, and cultural advantages.

For society, smaller families mean
lower taxes, better mimicipal ser-

vices, improved h-ansportation, less

pollution, and reduced depletion

of natural and scenic resources.

And, for the children themselves,

a slower (or negative) ix)pulation

growth will mean a better future,

a more livable world. To para-

phrase anodier contest entry: For
posterity's sake, wemust kick the

rabbit habit."

Mr. Sipe's slogan was chosen
last spring by editors of die Duke
Shronicle as the best submitted by
a student on their campus. He then

received a token prize of $10, as

did the winner at every odier par-

ticipating college.

Thereafter, in competition with

all the winners from other campu-
ses, the Sipe slogan was selected

as best in the nation by tliree

judges: the conservationist-presi-

dent of Friends of the Earth. Da-
vid R. Brower; ecologist and hon-

oraiy president of Zero Population

Growth. Paul R, Elirlich; and die

businessman-president of the Hugh
Moore Fund, Hugh Moore of Eas-

ton, Pennsylvania.

Religious

Movement
(Continued from pnac five)

called Baal or Astarte or Yahweh,
they are called patriotism, produc-

tion, and the flag. When people

no longer believe in these gods,

the institutions themselves which

form the government become un-

dermined.

The concept of the secular state

is a relatively modem phenomen-

on. What we are witnessing today

is a gradual reintegration of the

religious and political spheres witli

the acknowledgement that the two

cannot be separated. Tlie secular

experiment has failed and we are

experiencing a new Reformation.

Our young political activists are

trying to erect a new model of

man, a responsible model. With

all the defiance of David challeng-

ing Gohath, they are saying that

we can and must be responsible

for harnessing our pohtical insti-

tutions which have somehow es-

caped our control and which have

become self-perpetuating, that we
must not submit to the juggernaut

of a decadent society with the

"that's life" attitude.

Shove Chapel

Sunday. March 14. 1971

11:00 A. M.

Sermon Title:

"Success and the Affluent

Society"

Worship Leader:

Professor Kenneth Burton

The season of Lent is tradition-

ally the time in the Cluistian cal-

endar when die worshipper forces

to reflect, not only upon tlie life,

temptations and sufferings of

Christ, but also uixm his own
life. It is a time to diink about

one's goals and purposes. It is

hoped in the sei-vice Uiis coming
Sunday to reexamine some of tlie

criteria for success in our society.

It hopes to show that akhough
some of them purport to offer the

good life that they are. in fact,

life denying, It is also hoped to

show that perhaps some form of

religious affirmation may provide

a more wordiy basis for living

with joy in diLs world and in ser-

vice to om- felluwmon.

Soviet Economy Course

The Ford Venture Grant Com-
mittee has approved a proposal

for a course in "The Soviet Econo-

my" which will be offered second

block (Sept. 27-Oct. 20) next year.

The course will be offered by

Keitli Edward Bush as a Vitising

Professor of Economics. Bush is a

widely resiiecled audiority on tiio

Soviet system and has contributed

to "Soviet Agricultui'e: The Per-

manent Crisis," and two studies

by tlie United States Congressional

Joint Economic Committee. In

1966 he contiibuted to "New Di-

rections in the Soviet Economy"
and in 1968 to "Soviet Economic
Performance 1966-67."

The c-ourse, which will be of-

fered as Economics 100 and has

no prerequisite, will attempt to

.study the achievements and short-

cximings of the Soviet economic

system, with special reference to

current developments and to the

reforms of industrial and agricul-

tural planning and management
undertaken by the present leader-

ship.

Bush has also written extensive-

ly for journals dealing with the

Soviet economy including "Soviet

Studies." "L'Est," "Problems of

Communism." "ASTE Bulletin,"

"Osteuropa-Wirtschaft" on subjects

of the Soviet five-year plans, eco-

nomic reforms and economic per-

formance of the Soviet economy.

Bush attended Dulwich Col-

lege, Royam Military Academy
and London University in his na-

tive Britain. He holds an M.S.

from Harvard in 1963. From 1947-

1961 he was an officer in the Bri-

tish army. Currently a senior eco-

nomist of the Central Research

Department of Radio Liberty, he

has also lectured on the Soviet

economy at the University of

Munich and the University of

Oklahoma's Munish Center.

The course proposal was sub-

mitted by Alexy Malyshev, Assoc-

iate Professor of Russian, and Ray

O. Werner, Professor of Econo-



CAMPUS ANNOUNCEMENTS
Bookkeeper Applications

Starting today Cutler Publica-

tions will accept applications for

tlie position of bookkeeper (comp-

troller) for next \ear. Tlie selected

applicant will serve a t\vo montli

training program at $25 a montli

for April and iMay. The salarj for

his term of office will be $50 a

month starting next September.

Applications may be picked up at

Rastall Desk and must be returned

by March 31. Anyone with any

questions may call Jim Heller at

475-0911.

Spanish Table

For anyone interested in speak-

ing Spanish, a Spanish Table will

he lield every Thursday night in

Rastall Center, room 209, from

5-6. Proceed through the food line

as usual, then continue upstairs

witli your tray to the second floor.

Tliere will also be Spanish prac-

ticed for anyone of any level in

Spanish in Mullett House Monday

evenings from 7-8.

LEE'S ENCO SERVICE

NEXT TO COLLEGE ON UINTAH

230 West Uintah Phore 634-9195

Expires March 31, 1971

SISF1[1TI[3

SWHBANG
600MBAM
POP POP BANG

BOOM
BiGBlGM
WHOOSSSH

FCSTEFV FUSIJ?

MA UDIE HAS THOUSANDS
OF "GROOVY" POSTERS.
BUY ONE AT REGULAR
PRICE AND RECEIVE ONE
MORE FOR ONE PENNY.
BRING A FRIEND AND
SAVE DURING THIS SALE.

3 DENVER STORES /COLORADO SPRINGS /BOULDER
MAN ITOU SPRINGS / FORT COLLINS /CENTRAL CITY
GREELEY and in ESTES PARK

Maoidie's
Fl£A MARKETS & RMfTS RALACE

Student Teaching

There will be a meeting of all

students who plan to student teach

dming the 1971-72 academic year

in Room 300 Armstrong Hall on

oMnday, March 15 at 3:30 p.m.

Art Show
This weekend the Gamma Plii

Beta Sorority will host dieir Fourth

Annual Art Show on campus.

Saturday, March 13, the horns

will be from 9 to 5, and Sunday,

March 14, from 12 noon to 5. Re-

gional and campus artists will be
represented. The admission dona-

tion of 50 cents will be given to

a local charity. Children under 12

admitted free. Tickets will be sold

at the doer, 1110 Wood Avenue.

Ayuda Fihns

The second of Ayuda's film

series will be "Half a Milhon Teen-

agers" (former title was "A Quar-

ter of a Million Teenagers"). This

lilm deals with venereal diseases

and is scheduled for the week of

March 15. It will be free of charge.

A speaker from Planned Parent-

hood will accompany each film

and answer questions in an infor-

mal discussion after each showing.

The film will be sho\m at 7:30

p.m. each night with a possible

second showing at 8:00 p.m. Lo-

cations are:

Tuesday — Slocum
Wednesday — Mathias

Thuisdav — Loomis

The Bear
Dr. Baay announces that the

voluntary reading group will meet
again on Tuesday, March 16 at

8:30 at liis house. 614 Park Ter-

race. Faulkner's The Bear will be

discussed, for wliich there aje

some work sheets in the Secretar-

ial Pool, Armstrong Hall.

Jewish Observances
There will be a meeting for all

interested Jewish Students Sunday
at 7:30 p.m. in Rastall with Rabbi
Lipschitz to discuss a day of re-

memberance obsei-vation for those

who died in the Holocaust.

Equador Exchange
The third Exchange Progi'am

between Colorado College and the

Catholic University of Quito,

Equador, will begin in September,

1971. A CC student will be select-

ed duiing the next three weeks to

spend a year in Quito, all expenses

paid except for travel. In turn, an

Equadorian student will spend a

year at CC, under the same provi-

sions. Eligible for the program are

students who have bad at least

two-year Spanish (college level),

and who are eitlier majoring in

Spanish or have an academic in-

terest toward Latin America. Ap-
phcations are now available in

Armstrong 122 and the deadline is

' March 29, 1971. For further in-

formation on the program please

contact Professor Bird or Profes-

sor Bizzaxro.

POTPOURRI 208 East Pikes Peak Avenue

POSTERS
Blacklites Strobes

Light Machines

Cheapest and Largest Selection in Southern Colorado

Caribbean Delegates
Two Colorado College senior

have been named to represent th.

College as delegates at the l,3t|,

Air Force Academy AssembK
April 14-17, on tlie subject "Tl„-

United States and the Caribbean

They are Bob Hammond and NJarl,

Weindling, botli PohUcal SciejK,^

majors.

As delegates to tlie Assembh
they will have an opportunity

ti

listen to a number of outstandjin^

speakers, including Governor Rock.

efeller; participate in round-tabl.-

discussions, and help formulate

final report which will receive side

distribution.

Some events of the Assembly

are also open to other students and

the general public, and more s)

ific information will be distributed

as it becomes available.

Friends Meeting
The Society of Friends (Quaker)

will hold its regular unprograni-

nied meeting for worship Sunday

morning, 10:30, Hamlin House

Lounge.

Sunday evening, March 14, al

6:00 p.m., a potluck supper wil]

be held in Hamlin House at whicli

time Herving Madruga will report

tin the Citizens Conference

Ending the War in Indo-China

cently held in Paris.

This conference was sponsored

by the American Friends Ser\

Committee and included meetiiigs

with the Provisional Revolutionar

Govemment of the Republic ol

South Vietnam, The Republic of

(South) Vietnam, the United States

Delegation, The National United

Front of Cambodia, the Laotian

Sti_ident Union and various inde-

pendent South Vietnamese groups

opposed to the vvar. Mr. Madruga

was the Colorado Springs delegate

to this Conference.

Those wishing to attend the pit-

luck please bring either a small

main dish or a salad or

vegetable.

Classified Ads
The CATALYST will accept claasified

ads if aubmifted in typewritten form or
or before the Monday before an issue. All
ads must be accompanied by payment of

five cents per word and the name ol the

CUSTOM PAINTING,
Jeriy-s Color Worlds. (

lihone 475-0863.

Model Singer or Wa
button holes & mot
Teleuhone 632-2653.

1971 Auomatic Zigze

designs, all built in.

Telephone 632-2653.

UNCLAIMED FREIGHT STEREOS
2. 3. 4 & 5 ft, stei-L-09. some with AM-FM
multiplex, eight track tape decks, eight

speaker sound system, deluxe turntable in

Spanish, Me<i.. & Modern. §49.95 & up.

1324 South Tejon, 632-2653.

twenty east pikes peak avenue
Colorado springs, colo. 80902

303- 473-4161

CENTRAL
CYCLE
MART

Sates & Service

1525-27-28 North Union

Telephone 635-2768

Colorado Springs, Colorado

AUTHOfifZED

SCHWJNN DEALER

No other used car gives you

so little for your money.

So little gasoline.

So little oil.

So little upkeep. _
And when you buy a used car that has our 100% guar-

antee* sign you also got very little to worry about: We'll

repair or replace all major mechanical working parts for 30

days or 1000 miles. Whichever comes first.

How much more could you ask for?

•TTi* doolor guijronteo) 100% to repolr or feplacs tha •Bgin*. tranimlHlon, nar ait,

front aula oisembliei, brole lyilsm ond elflclrtcal tyilam, tor 30 dayt or lOOO mllat,

whldiaver com«i lint. Thli oppIlM only to can Uul hava ponad our 16-poUit lnip«dlaih

PHIL WINSLOW V.W.
730 NORTH CIRCLE TELEPHONE 473-1373

L^
The Catalyst March 12. 1971 [lOl
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College Professors

Are Awarded Grants
Tw 1

ul' the fucLilh'- at most ot which reflect certa'

Colorado College have been a-

^varded giants from the National

Endowment for the Humanities

for 1971-72. They are Dr. Albert

Seay, professor and chairman of

the department of music, who was

jvvarded a Senior Research fellow-

ship from the NEH and Dr. Ar-

thur G. Pettit, assistant professor

^f history, who has received a

"Younger Scholars" grant.

According to Dr. George A.

prake. dean of the college. Pro-

fessor Pettit is the first Colorado

College faculty member to receive

of the "Younger Scholars"

fl-ants. Philosophy professor Glenn

was a previous recipient of a

Senior fellowship. Competition for

the grants is very intense through-

out the country as it is the most

[jrestigious award given in the hu-

nianities.

Dr. Seay, who has an interna-

tional reputation as one of this

country's leading musicologists,

\vill use his grant to prepare a his-

tory of music theory from Boethius

to the end of the 16th century.

He has been gathering source ma-

terial for the work for some 15

years and the gi-ant will enable

iiim to travel to several of the

leading universities in Europe for

further research and consultation

u'ilh music colleagues.

Professor Pettit will use his

grant award to study white Ameri-

can racial attitudes toward the

Spanish, Mexico and Chicano citi-

ens. To do this he will examine

both the pubished and unpub-

lished fiction and non-fiction ma-

terial from the 19th and 20th cen-

turies relating to these attitudes

and will visit tire main repositior-

iesof this information, such as the

Bancroft Library in Berkeley, the

Huntington Library in San Marino,

California, the University of New
Mexico and the University of

Texas.

According to Professor Pettit

there are no books about Anglo-

American race attitudes toward

Mexican-Americans, there are only

hooks "about" Mexican Americans,

Orchestra

To Perform
The famed Hambm'g Chamber

Orchestra under the direction of

Friederich Wuehrer will be fea-

tured in a concert of Baroque mu-
sic, Tuesday, March 23 at 8:15

p.m. in Armstrong Auditorium. The
wncert is sponsored by Colorado

College and will be open to the

public without cliarge.

The Hamburg Chamber Orches-

h-a, an ensemble of 12 artists, was

founded 12 years ago and has won
high critical acclaim all over Eu-
rope. The orchesti-a has been fea-

tured year after year in Hamburg's

annual Brahms and Reger Festi-

\'als. Its speciality is the perform-

Mice of works for a small string

Orchestra with or without harpsi-

fhord.

Their eight-week tour of South

America in the summer of 196G

established them as a chamber or-

chestra of international stature.

Their tours throughout Austria,

Germany, France, Holland and

Scandinavia won them enviable re-

J'iews. In Vienna, the critic says,

T^e Hamburg Chamber Orchestra

allowed itself to be an ensemble of

Jhe highest rank." From Paris:

This orchestra is music personi-

fied." And the London review re-

iiarks; "Most impressive was the

(Continncd on p&se aix)

sub-

conscious attitudes that he hopes

to examine and interpret. He plans

to write a book on the results of

his research.

Professor Pettit joined the Colo-

rado College history faculty in

1968. He teaclies courses in Black

History, and Chicano Studies and
is the campus advisor to minority

students. He has also lectured on

historical and contemporary race

relations to many organizations in

the communitx'. He received his

B.A. and M.A.' at San Diego State

College and was awarded the

Ph.D. in June, 1970 from the Uni-

versit>' of California at Berkeley.

^-^^^

OFF ON THE RIGHT FOOT-
tiger s+ar? Hmm . . . could be

- A youthful

garboon.

socker enthusiast gets his foot into the ball. Perhaps

Colorado Springs, Colorado, March 19, 1971

Following the rect^ipt of n

pftition containii g the sigiui-

tuics of over 400 stvulen ts and

(0 faculty, it has been decided
\

to hold a special

faculty on Mond
ucetiiig

xy, Mai

of the

ch 22,

at 3:30 in the basement reerea-

tion room of Loo nis Hnll. Any
|

sliidcnl is welco uu to iitlend

this meeting in o der to >xpress

and hear \'icws

sihlc changes in

gi'ading system,

egardiiig pos-

the college's

Faculty Given Promotions, Tenure
Dr. George A. Drake, dean of

Colorado College, has announced

the faculty promotions and tenure

actions that were approved by the

college's Board of Trustees at their

recent meeting. Four faculty were

given tenure and six were pro-

moted, with all actions effective

at the beginning of the 1971-72

academic year.

Tenure was granted to Jack L.

Carter, professor of biology; Tim-

othy Fuller, assistant professor of

political science; Robert D. Loevy,

associate professor of political sci-

ence; and Mark Stavig, associate

professor of English.

Carter joined the Colorado Col-

lege faculty in 1968, coming from

a teaching position at the Univer-

sity of Colorado. He recei\'ed his

B.S. and M.S. from ICansas State

Teachers College in 1950 and

1954, and his Ph.D. from the State

University of Iowa in 1960. Fuller,

who has been at Colorado College

since 1965, received his B.A. from

Kenyon College, 1962, his M.A.

from Johns Hopkins University,

1965, and his Ph.D. from Johns

Hopkins, 1971.

Robert Loew received his B.A,

at Williams College in 1957 and

his M.A. and Ph.D. from Johns

Hopkins University in 1959 and

1963. He joined the college fac-

ulty in 1968. Stavig came to Colo-

rado College in 1968 from the

Universit\' of Wisconsin, where he

was assistant professor of English.

He received his B.A, from Agus-

tana College in 1956, a B.A. and

M.A. from Oxford in 1958 and

1962. and an M.A. and Ph.D. from

Princeton in 1960 and 1961. He
was a Fulbright Scholar. 1956-58,

a Danforth Fellow. 1956-61, and

an honorary Woodrow Wilson

Fellow, 1956-57.

The faculty promotions include

the following;

Jolm T. Edwards, from instiiic-

tor to assistant professor of art;

Michael D. Grace, from insh'uctor

to assistant professor of music;

Mariamna Soudakoff, from insbTJc-

tor to assistant professor of Rus-

sian; Juan A. Ayala, from assistant

professor to asscociate professor of

Spanish; Charles Bordner, from as-

sistant professor to associate profes-

sor of chemistry; and Donald W.
Sheam, from associate professor to

professor of psychology.

Otlier actions taken by the Board

of Trustees include the granting of

sabbatical leaves for all or part of

next year to 10 faculty members

and leaves of absence to seven.

The faculty members receiving

sabbatical leaves include Beniard

AiTiest, professor of art; Richard

Beidleman, professor of biolog>';

Glenn Brooks, professor of politi-

cal .science; Joseph Gordon, assoc-

iate professor of English; Richard

Hilt, associate professor of physics;

Kenneth Burton, associate profes-

sor of religion; Harold Polk, pro-

fessor of engineering; Carl Roberts,

professor of psychology; Horst

Richardson, assistant professor of

German; and David Finley, assoc-

iate profes.sor of political science,

who also received the Benezet Ro-

tating Fellowship for the second

semester.

The seven faculty leaves of ab-

sence will be sponsored by the

College Science Improvement Pro-

gram of the National Science

Foundation. Recipients include:

Richard Beidleman. professor of

biology; William Fischer, profes-

sor of geology; Richard Hilt, as-

.sociate professor of physics; Lester

"Henry IV" to Be Given Tonight
The Colorado College Players

will continue Luigi Pu-andello's

"Henr\' IV," witli performances to

be given in Armstrong Tlieater to-

niglit and Saturday, beginning at

8:20 p.m.

Tlie highly acclaimed play by

the Italian novelist and dramatist

was written in 1922 and is a crys-

tallization of the Pirandellian ver-

sion of illusion and reality. Set in

bodi the lldi centur)' and the 20th

century it is the story of a sensi-

tive aristocratic young man named
Henr>' who, 20 years before the

time of die play, fell off his horse

at a masquerade ball and upon
awakening actually believes he is

Henry IV.

For 12 years Henn' and his be-

nevolent friends and attendants

keep up the charade and though

he finally awakens to his 20th cen-

tury existence he chooses to con-

tinue his role as die 11th century

German king. Whether he is mad
or a genius or merely weak no one

really knows and the genius of

Pirandello is that ultimately no one

ever knows.

Dr. Andrew Drummond. visit-

ing professor of drama from Kings-

borough College of the City, Uni-

versity of New York, is the director

of "Henry IV," with students

Sandy Jones as assistant to the di-

rector and Frances Milliken as

stage manager. The stage design

will be done by David Hand and

John Redman of the college's thea-

tre staff and Mrs. Andrew Drum-

mond is designing the costumes.

The following students will por-

tray the lead roles in the play:

Robin Reeds, from Lafayette, Ind,,

as Henry IV; Barbara Kerr, from

Pueblo, The Marchioness Donna

Matilda Spina; Jenny Nicholson of

Haverford, Pa. as Frida, die

daughter of the Marchioness; Steve

Jobes from Littleton, Charles di

NoUi; and Rob Dorff of Des

Moines, Iowa as Baron Tito

Belcredi.

The community is invited to at-

tend "Henry IV" with tickets now
available at $1.50 each at Rastall

Center or at the Armstrong box

office before the performance.

Michel, professor of chonilslry;

Carl Robert, professor of psycho-

logy; George Simmons, professor

of mathematics; and Daniel Ster-

ling, associate professor of mathe-

matics.

KRCC Gives

Marathon
On March 21, KHGC will cele-

brate the 286tli birthday of Johann

Sebastian Bach with ii 10 and one

half hour "Bach Marathon." The

Progiam will begin at 11:00 a.m.

and run continuously until 0;3()

p.m. Hosted by Gary Misch and

Russell Folwell, the program will

featui'e all of the familiar works

and some seldom heard pieces per-

formed by some of the top Bach

interperters of this cenlmy. These

include organist Albert Schweitzer,

harpsichordists Wanda Landowska

Ralph 'Kirkpatrick and Gustav

Leonhardt, violinist Jascha Ilcifitz.

and many of tlie world's leading

chamber orchestras. One of the

outstanding highlights of the pro-

gram will be a complete perfonn-

ance of the Mass in B minor at

1:30 p.m. Listener requests will

be accepted throughout the pro-

gram by telephone. The number to

call to place a request will be 473-

2233, extension 335.

On Friday. March 19. at 6:30

p.m. KRCC will re-broadcast a

speech by William Kunsder. The

speech, given at The Colorado

College on March 5th, summarized

the major events of tlie last two

years in the radical left and anti-

war movements, and drew some

highly provocative conclusions for

the near future.

"A World of Pollution," heard

each Thursday evening at 10:30

p.m., will continue to feature in-

terviews wi th candidates in the

upcoming Colorado Springs City

Council elections.



View from The Sfarboard

Has Kunstler Built a Lie?
By Jim Bailey

Listening to Attomev William

Kunstler describe the recurrent

ni£^htniare he has been experienc-

ing lateK' (Silent Majority'll getcha

if >a don't watch out), I was trans-

ported back several years to the

night I attended a lecture given

the now-obscure but then-famous

liev. Billy James Hargis, founder

of the Christian Anti-Communist

Crusade. During this evening of

right-wing vaudevillia, the good

reverend warned that all that was

held dear in America was soon to

fall into the clutches of a sinister

Communist conspiracy unless we

subscribed to a very dubious

theory of chiomatic superiority:

offertory green destined for his

Crusade would somehow overcome

pernicious red. Considering the

marked similarities of belief in

shadowy groups displayed by

Messrs. Hargis and Kunstler, I

half expected the latter to com-

plete the parallel (and reinforce

my feeling of deja vu) by offering

Power to the People Flashlights

designed to. depending on one's

relative devotion to pacifism,

either temporarily blind or penna-

nently cosh these agents of repres-

sion lurking under om* very beds.

To be sure, Mr. Kunstler and Rev.

Hargis hold very disparate-though

equally ludicrous-views of Wash-

ington: for the latter, it is infil-

trated with devious fellow-travel-

ers; for the former, it is governed

by knee-jerk reactionaries. For

reasons that I cannot begin to fa-

thom, Mr. Kunstler has acquired

an apparently enormous following

out of all proportion to the logic

of his arguments.

This noted advocate began his

March 5 speech by roundly con-

demning the crime of conspiracy, a

crime of "fantasy, a cunning de-

Wce to allow Nixonian fascisti to

pursue those who have not com-

mitted a crime but have only

thought about it Implicit in Mr.

Kunstler's description is the no-

tion that evoking the law against

conspiracy is prima facie evidence

that a conspiracy exists elsewhere:

Mr. X is indicted because Mr. Y

and Mr. Z have conspired to "get

Mr. X for—listen closely, now—
not conspiring to perpetrate some

crime, but for holding views Mr.

Y and Mr. Z find heretical. Mr.

Kuntsler then cited the cases of

Dr. Spock and associates (all were

acquitted on appeal of conspiracy

charges) and the Chicago Seven

(all were found not guilty of con-

spiracy) to demonstrate how our

government has used this invid-

ious law to so successfully incar-

cerate dissenters. Presumably

shocked by such revelations, the

audience was then informed that

a similar fate (i.e., acquittal) was

about to befall the Hanisburg

Six, a group of militant priests and

nuns accused of plotting to kid-

nap flenry Ki-ssinger.

Since Mr. Kunstler behaves (as

did that other comic opera lyricist,

William S. Gilbert) that "things

are seldom what they seem," it is

obvious that the indictment of

these men and women serves a

higher purpose; to wit, persuading

the Silent Majorit\' that "if they

(anti-war crazies) can be found

here (at the very apex of Roman

Catholicism), they can be found

anywhere." Now, as we all know

from those lessons of history, Mr.

Kunstler has encouraged us to

learn. Catholics are a people whose

exemplary character has so im-

pressed their non-Catholic breth-

ren of their allegiance to the U.S.

of A. that a revelation of this mag-

nitude is going to shock and as-

tound everyone to he extent that

we (Prostestants, Catholics and

even Jews) will, like the Canadian

electorate, relinquish our rights

in order that these bad apples can

be tossed from the barrel. In other

words, Mr. Kimstler beUeves that

Mr. NLxon is counting on surpris-

ing his largely Prostestant consit-

tuency with the information that

the heretofore well-beloved Cath-

olics are not ti'ue-blue Americans.

Priests are pinkos? That bit of

news most members of the Silent

Majority are going to find week-

old and about as arousing as a

strong dose of saltpeter. As Rich-

ard Hofstadler pointed out in

The Paranoid Style in American

Politics, anti-Catholicism is "an

enduring factor in American poli-

tics." Like other factors in Ameri-

can politics (e.g., promising to

throw the rascals out), this one is

less enduring than inuring. From
the cr>' of "Rum, Romanism and

Rebellion" to the American Pro-

tective Association's story that

Protestants were going to be

slaughtered in 1893 to the cries

greeting Al Smith's candidacy to

the resignation felt at Kennedy's

election, the warnings against

wolves in reversed collars have

fallen on mure and more deaf

ears.

It seems to me that, had Mr.

NLxon wanted to convince us that

treason is running rampant, he

would have been better advised to

turn Judas and indict a Protestant

luminary like Billy Graham. That

would surely have hastened the

arrival of "1984" that Mr. Kunts-

ler fears: neighbor could be spy-

ing on neighbor instead of exer-

cising the liistorical perogative

of hating Catholics. Mr. Kunstler

could have at least made his case

against the govemment more con-

vincing by arguing that for exam-

ple, the Harrisburg Six trial would

cast a damaging shadow on the

aspirations of leading Democratic

presidential contender Edmund
Muskie—who is, after all. Catholic

and, like those indicted, owes al-

legiance to a shadowy figuie some-

where in far away Rome. Before

we digress any further, let us

move on to Mr. Kunstler's answers

to those questions everyone has,

of late, not been asking.

Wliy by the case in Harrisburg?

Because it is a "conservative" dis-

trict which, unlike certain permis-

sive hotbeds of liberalism (Chi-

cago, for instance), will not let

Reds go unpunished, If it is true

that the govemment wanted those

individuals whose "convictions

would mean the most," why is

famed Poet-Priest Dan Berrigan

merely a non-indicted co-defen-

dant? Because he has more "char-

isma" than the govemment would

like to deal with. By inference.

Former Defendant Benjamin

Spock. author of the world's num-
ber one best-selling non-fiction

book, is a gray flannel suited non-

entity.

From what I have read, the

govemment does, indeed, have a

very weak case against the Harris-

burg Slx. The acquittals of Spock

and the Chicago Seven on con-

spiracy charges attest to the gov-

emment's weakness in these pre-

vious cases. Even weaker, however,

is Mr. Kunstler's case against

conspiracy by the govemment.

Stripped of rococo embellishments,

his theory boils down to this: the

military establishment, conspiring

to divert public attention from

the Indo-China war, conspired to

pressure the pudiciary establish-

ment to conspire to try for con-

spiracy a group wliich, by its con-

spiratorial allegiance to a mono-

lithic structm-e in a foreign land,

is, a priori, conspiratorial. Mr.

Kunstler sincerely believes that the

govemment is diligently prosecut-

ing a crime under which no one

has. in recent memory, been con-
(ContlnQed on page aix)

. a few raisins . . .

"Let us stuff a few raisins into the dough

of humanity." — O'Henry

the KINNIKINNIK and ii open for ony lubmiuion by

iludenl. or focully.

The rules we live by are uncompromising. Life is

notliing but a series of compromises. The man who can

live with this paradox is a fool but he will change the

world. —Gunther Grass via Ely

Student Teaching is Trench Warfare.
—Mike McVey

To say that the present United States is the historical

counterpart of old Rome is too far-fetched. To say that

it will be extraordinarily like it in a hundred years is an

intelligent probability. —William Bolitho, 1929

Take this kiss upon the brow !

And, in parting from you now.

This much let me avow

:

You are not wrong who deem
That my days have been a dream;
Yet if Hope has flown away
In a night, or in a day.

In a vision, or in none.

Is it therefore the less gone ?

All that we see or seem
Is but a dream within a dream.

I stand amid the roar

Of a surf-tormented shore,

And I hold within my hand
Grains of the golden sand

—

How few ! yet how they creep

Through my fingers to the deep.

While I weep—while I weep!
God ! can I not grasp

Them with a tighter clasp ?

God ! can I not save

One from the pitiless wave ?

Is all that we see or seem
But a dream within a dream ?

—Edgar Allan Poe
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Black Americans^ Aspirations Inspected
By Mark Matthewson

In America today the trend is

toward racial polarization. What
exactly is the Black American

jeeking? A cursory examination of

liis
recent behavior may give us

iome indications. The most obv-

ious answer is that he is seeking

;i
solution to his present dilemma

,)f
social injustice, inequities and

inequality. The concerned white

is
also interested in an answer to

tliis problem. Prior to the rioting

in the 60's there were several

movements afoot for seperation of

the Black community from the

ivhite. There was the "send 'em

liiick to Africa" school as well as

tlie "give us our own country"

school. Separation does not appear

[n be the answer.

If the Black American sepaiates

fpim the American system, how
would he set up his own system?
.\pparently the American Black

wants what the white has. When
a Hungarian revolts, he captures

tlie secret pohce headquarters;

when an East Berliner revolts, he
captures key streets and street

comers; when an Afro-American

revolts, he captures a color tele-

vision set. I also doubt if the pre-

sent black middle class would want
to uproot itself from the system
due to the relative prosperity it

enjoys under the status quo. There-
lore the majority of emigrants

would be the uneducated and im-

poverished many and the educated
and idealistic few. No skilled

workers, no agrarian majority; in

short, no economy. Undoubtedly
he would have to be dependent on
the charity of some other country

once again. He would have to send

his candidates for scholastic train-

ing to another place to leam.

Politically speaking the black

population displays a spectrum
ranging from conservative Repub-
lican to militant Marxist with vary-

ing degrees of political success at

all points in between. But the

politics are always "black politics"

and the politicians are "black poli-

ticians," And every time a radical

black leader crops up he immed-
iately announces it to the world

and is just as immediately snuffed

out in one way or another. The
very words "black politics" or

"black problems" presupposes a

color line existing in one popula-

tion's interaction with another.

Let's do away with this color line.

SWINGIN' TIMES— Warm weather brought two outdoors types into

the fresh air last week. They seem to be having a pret+y good time,

but all that glitters is not gold: it turned cold again.
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Let's have complete miscegena-

tion.

From a purely biological point

of view there is no e\'idence that

miscegenation w.'ukl he detrimeii-

tal to the Caucasian gene pools.

On the other hand, illogical argu-

ments to the contrar>' not with-

standing, there is no evidence that

Caucasian intermixture with black

gene pools would do ajiything to

improve the phenot\'pes produced.

As a matter of fact, tliere isn't any
substantial genetic proof from any

work anywhere that would indi-

cate a genetic superiority for either

the black or the white gene pools.

But for the sake of the bullshit

passing for scientific work which
is at present sbeaming over the

landscape, let us examine the field

for a moment,
The bulk of the work attempting

to prove the genetic suiJeriorit\' of

the Caucasian is in the field of in-

telligence testing. We're speaking

of American work almost exclus-

ively. Actually this is the logical

field in wliich to attempt to prove

superioriay. Physically the Ameri-

can Black must generally scuffle

harder for a living than the white.

Following die basic premise of

natural selection, those genes

which better equip the phenot\'pe

for harder scuffling would be ulti-

mately selected, making the black

better adapted (eventually) for

physical work. Granted, tliere are

white groups that must work as

hard physically but the prospect

of a physically superior black just

doesn't appeal to some folks. Ergo,

I. Q. testing to prove tlieii- hypo-

theses.

Here is an even nastier little

piece of extrapolation from incom-

plete data. W. Schockley of Stan-

ford feels the United States "may
be encouraging dysgenics—retro-

gressive evolution tlirough dispro-

portionate reproduction of the

genetically disadvantaged," (Scien-

tific American. 1971.) He further

claims that under uniform slum

CHjnditions (what is a uniform slum

condition?) an input of one per-

cent of the Caucasians gene raises

the I,Q. level one point. His "Cau-

casian gene" is borrowed from T.

Edward Reed's work "Caucasian

Genes in American Negioes."

Reed himself says in the article

tliat " to solve for die gene is im-

possible. None of the criteria nec-

essary to the work has been shown

to be fully met in any study." Us-

ing Schockley's hypothesis and as-

suming random mating in his uni-

form slum we would have a race

of tan colored geniuses in a very

few generations. So much for bio-

logical Ixilderdash and bending.

Since the l.Q, argimient is still

an argument its short range danger
potential is small as a too for rac-

ists. There are, however, some
branches of biological engineering

which could present t threat to a

minorit>'. If eutelegenesis were to

become a national policy the dan-
ger to the black gene pool cxjvild

•be grave. If sperm cells were
cloned for superiority the chances

are that cells from white pheno-

t>'pes would be chosen over those

for black even if the h\'potlieses

of men such as Jensen and
Schockley were discredited. The
prevalence of the sickle cell ane-

mia gene in Black Americans

might offer an excuse for prefer-

rence. Or any other gene with a

deleterious effect, for that matter.

Euthenics and euphysics are

two fields which present widely di-

vergent possibilities for a homo-
geneous black population. Im-

provement of the environment

would help the black immeasurab-

ly, but what part of the benefits

would a dissident mmority receive?

Euphysics (psychological and ed-

ucational engineering) with the

aid of a benevolent and Democva
tic government, could be of ini

measurable benefit to the Afro

American. Unfortunately this is

also a two edged sword. Education

and behavior control may make it

possible to control an entire popu
lation and enforce psenotypic uni

formity a la Hu.\ley and Orwell.

The possibilities inherent in this

sort of thing need hardly be

pointed out to the black minority.

So where does that leave us? Es

sentially witli the black socially

and physically up against die wall

(where he's always been since his

contact with the white.) Tlie num-
ber of viable solutions to the dile

mna are really rather limited. If

the Black American decides to seek

a violent solution to the problems

facing him, he must face tlie cer

taint>' if geno suicide. He just does

not hold enough marbles to win

the bullets and bombs game in an

all out situation. His quest for

equality and dignity is progiessing,

but very slowly. On the other

hand, suppose everyone were

black?

What Ls black? In the generally

accepted American sense, it is any

one having a genetic oad or dis

playing phenotypic manifestations

from the black gene pool. Tlie idea

of a pure race is just so much non

sense anyway. Thus far, studies

have failed to reveal evidence for

hybrid vigor in interracial crosses

in man. but this is perhaps not

surprising since man is already ex

FLARES AND BELLS

. , . for the largest selection

of jeans in blue denim or

exciting new solid and

stripe Sta-Prest fabrics. The

jean shop at Lorig's.

. where the Levi's are!

tensi\'e!y outbred, {McTCusick.

1964,) Tlie American Negro Ls a

hybrid carr>'ing a load of from t\vo

percent to 50 percent Caucasian
genes with a cline running from
die Southern states for tlie highest
to the Northern states for the low
est. Tlie average for the entire

black population is around 30 per
cent.

What does the Black American
have to lose by intemiating?
Certainly not his genetic integrity.

Given random mating, in one
thousand years 95 percent of tlie

liopulation would be black or
some shade thereof. {See Appendix
A.) With die abolition of die color

line the Black would no longer be
a minority' in the population; he
would be die iMpulation. And the

white phenotype would lose nodi
ing but his pale skin which he
tries as hard as he can to darken
eveiy smiimer.

Wliat does the Black have to

gain? Well, the white has the long

er life span due to environmental

niceties most Blacks don't enjoy.

As far a.s picking up additional

congenital birth defects from the

white is concerned, 'the total num
ber of a)ngcnital maUonnations—
a substantial amount of data is

available for Caucasians, Nogi'oes

and Japanese—tends lo be about

the same in various nices," (Mc
Kusick. 1964.) The worst things

the Black might pick up from the

white are a propensity for bigoby
and racism (if thoy haven't picked

them up already).

I realize tluit tliere are many
problems attaclied to getting

everyone to go along widi diis

solution. The white man wants to

hang on to his color and the black

mim is caught up, at the moment,

with returning his cultural enrage.

I believe it was Erich Beni who
said "reminiscence is the basis of

all hysteria." I diink that if con-

ditions existed which precluded my
having a reasonable standard of

living, working at what I wanted

to work at, eating where I wanted

to eat or even defecating in Hie

bathroom of my choice, 1 would

try damn near anytliing to change

those conditions. Even marrying

die boss' daughter.

Villian Rips

Off Bicycle

"If we want to describe what
happens in an atomic event, we
have to realize that the word 'hap-

pens' can apply only to the obser-

vation, not to die state of affairs

between two observations." Con-

veniently enough, this is what I

was reading when a pair of ugly

hands shouldered my poorly lock-

ed bicycle near the Tutt Library

steps and with a calm lireath van-

ished into the covering darkness.

What a fool I was in thinking my
bicycle would be found where I

left it. But, then, one must not

spend much time worrying about

such things ;there is too much to

do. And personal autonomy, to

use a Kantian expression, certain-

ly will never be found through a

locked bicycle, What saddens me
is the thief's easy, impotent tactic;

what revolts me is the thief's insen-

sitivity to another's love for the de-

light and sanity of bicycling. There

are many other sides to my dLs-

gust. I suppose all I can do is

muster (with difficulty) enough

magnanimity to say that I hope,

stjmehow, the thief enjoys it. (It is

a blue and white Frejus,)

— Marrinor Bertholf
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Summer Schedule Released
Anthropolog)-: The Southwest.

Art: Basic Studio, Introduction

to Alt Histon', Painting, Sculpture,

Pliotography, New Methods and

Materials in Elementary School

.\rt. Architecture and Enviionment,

Studio Seminar.

Biolog?': Ecosystems of the

Pikes Peak Region: Plains-Mon-

tane Geolog>'-Ecology Field Stud-

ies.

Chemistry: The Pollutants,

Dance: Dance Technique and

Theor\', Composition I (Beginning),

Music for Dance (Beginning),

Composition 11 (Advanced), Music

Resources for Dancers (Advanced).

Dance Pedagog\' Workshop.

Laymen's Dance Program: Lay-

men's Course in Ballet, La>Tnen's

Course in Modem Dance, Lay-

men's Course in Modem Jazz,

Children's courses in Ballet and

Modem Dance.

Drama; Introduction to Drama.

Economics: Comparative Econo-

mic Systems, Poverty in the United

States in the 20th Century, Intro-

duction to Statistical Analysis, In-

dependent Readings.

English: Introduction to Drama,

English Revenge Tragedy, The

Negro in American Literature,

Creative Writing. Poetr>'-20th Cen-

tury, American Literature-The 20tl]

Century, Literature of the Ameri-

can Southwest, Independent Read-

ing.

Education: Philosophy of Edu-

cation, New Methods and Mater-

ials in Elementary School Art, His-

tory of Education in the United

States, Introduction to Statistical

Analysis, Colloquium on Liberal

Education and Teaching, Clinical

Diagnosis of Reading Problems

and the Teaching of Corrective

and Remedial Reading, Seminar-

Tutorial in Teaching French, Pre-

Intemship in Teaching History,

Government, and Economics, In-

novations in Curriculum Design,

New Directions in School Admin-

istration, Educational Psychology,

Education of tlie Slow Leamer,

Science for Elementary Teachers,

Law and Society-Education and

the Law, Social Studies and Lang-

uage Arts in Elementary School.

Contemporary Reading Instruc-

tion, Introduction to Modem
Mathematics for Elementary- School

Teachers, Basic Reading Instruc-

tion for Elementary School Per-

sonnel.

French: Elementary French, In-

termediate French, From Robbe-

Grillet to Asterix, Le Dialogue

Montaigne-Pascal—Un Essai de

Rapprochement, Stendhal—Person-

nage et Romancier, Seminar Tutor-

ial in Teaching French.

General Studies: The Pollutants,

Religion and Racism, Sex and

Caste in 20th Centur\' America,

The Chicano Experience, Architec-

ture and Environment, Puvert> in

tlic United States in the 2()tli Cen-

tury, Law and Society-Education

and the Law.

Institutes for Teachers: Arts and

Humanity Institute-Idealism and

Disenchantment in Contemporaiy

Societ>'s Film Institute.

Undergraduate Institutes: Eco-

systems of the Pikes Peak Region:

Plains-Montane Geology-Ecology

Field Studies. Urban Studies In-

stitute: Cities in Transition, Tlie

New Africa: Culture and Politics

Below die Sahara, Film: An Un-

dergiaduate Introduction, The Sov-

iet Perplex, The Garland of

Apollo: Studies in Renaissance

Creativity,

Geology: Ecosystems of the

Pikes Peak Region: Plains-Montane

Geology-Ec-ology Field Studies

Gemian: Elementary German.

Intel-mediate German, Composition

and Conservation, Modem German
Drama and Theater.

History: European Civilization

in tlie 19th and 20th Centuries,

History of Education in die United

States, Popular Mass Movements

in European History, Black People

in United States History. The New
Africa: Culture and Politics Below

the Sahara, The Soviet Pei-plex.

Italian: Elementary Italian.

Mathematics: Introduction to

Digital Computing, Introduction

to Modem Matliematics for Ele-

mentary School Teachers.

Music: Voice, Piano, Harp, Or-

gan, Violin, Cello, Introduction to

Music, Opera Workshop.

Philosophy; Topics in Philoso-

phy: Principles of Morals, Deduc-

tive Logic, Philosophy of Educa-

tion, Social Philosophy: Utopian

Socialism.

Physical Education for Women:
General Swimming, Senior Life

Saving.

Political Science: Contemporary

Radicalism, Contemporary Conser-

vatism, Law and Society-Educa-

tion and the Law, The New
Africa: Culture and Politics Below

the Sahara, Urban Studies Insti-

tute: Cities in Transition, The
Soviet Perplex.

Psychology: Social Psychology.

Introduction to Statistical Analy-

sis. Educational Psychology: Pro-

grammed Instruction and Learn-

ing Theory.

Reli gion: He

Welcome CC Students

the

CINE-ART
TWIN

Underground FUma from
N.Y., S.F., L.A.

Box Office Open from

I E. Colorado Ave.
471-4039

Science: Deductive Logic, The

Pollutants, Science for Elementary

Teachers.

Sociology: Community and Na-

tional Power Structures, Sex and

Caste in 20th Century America.

The Chicano Experience, Tlie

United States and Latin America,

Social Psycholog)'.

Spanish: Elementary Spanish.

Readings in Latin American Civili-

zation.

Continuing Education: Music

and Drama from Monteverdi to

Stravinsky.

YOUNG MEMORIAL— The flag flies at half mast in honor of \\,.

la+e civil rights leader, Whitney Young. A memorial service will be held

Sunday at 3 p.m. at the Unitarian Church.

Kline Examines Soviet Outlook
in Culngne. Cerman\' (Febni.in,

1961) and West Berlin (April,

1962). He was the only scholar

from outside Em'ope invited

these conferences.

Professor George KliTie will

speak on "Soviet and East Europ-

ean Philosophy and Philosophers,

Today," at 3:30 p.m. Wednesday

in the Bemis Lt»\mge. The appear-

ance is sponsored by the Philoso-

phy Department and the Leisure

Time Committee.

Mr. Kline (Ph.D., Columbia
Universit>', 1950) is Professor of

Philosophy at Bryn Mawr College.

He has published numerous arti-

cles in encyclopedias, symposium
volumes, and journals on tlie

thought of Spinoza, Vico, Hegel,

Marx, Whitehead, and Sartre; and
on Russian and Soviet philosophy,

intellectual history, and culture.

He has translated poems of Tsve-

tayeva, Voznesensky, and Brodsky.

He is die author of Spinoza In

Soviet Philosophy (1952) and Re-

ligious and Anti-Religious Tliought

In Russia (The Weil Lectures,

1968); translator of V. V. Zenkov-

sky, A History of Russion Philoso-

phy (-2 vols., 1953), and Boris Pas-

ternak: Seven Poems, 1969; editor

of Soviet Education (1957) and
Alfred North Whitehead: Essays

On His PhUosophy (1963); editor

of, and contributor to, European
Philosophy Today (1965); co-

editor of. and conti-ibutor to Rus-

sian Phil..sophv (3 vols., 1965; re-

vised paperback ed., 1969); mem-
ber of editorial board of, and con-

tributor (15 articles) to. The En-

cyclopedia of Philosophy (8 vols.,

1967).

Mr. Kline has held Cutting.

Fulbriglit, Ford, Rockefeller, and

other fellowships for study in Eu-

rope and the Soviet Union.

Several of his articles have been

translated into Spanish, Italian,

and Japanese. One book has been

published in Portuguese. One arti-

cle has appeared in German, an-

other in Russian.

Mr. Kline is a consulting editor

of Studies in Soviet Thought, the

Joiu'nal of Philosophy, the Journal

of Value Inquiry, and Process

Studies. He was co-editor of the

Journal of Philosophy (1959-1964).

consulting editor for philosophy of

the Current Digest of the Soviet

Press (1961-1964). and editor of

the section of the American Biblio-

gi-aphy of Slavic Studies (1957-

1967).

He has visited Eastern Emope
seven times between 1950 and

1967, and the Soviet Union six

times between 1956 and 1968. He
attended international conferences

on research in Marxism-Leninism

532 N. Tejon « 473-4488 « Ample Parking
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Mr. Kline is a director of llie

Philosophy Education Societv.
wliich publishes the Review of

Metaphysics, a Councillor of the

Metaphysical Societ)' of Amerit

and Vice President of the Hegel

Societ\' of America.

Cm-rently (1970-1971) he liulds

a Senior Fellowship under the Na-

tional Endowment for the Human-

ities.
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Campus Events

For the Week
On Campus:

March 19 & 20-Colorado Pkyers-"Henr\' IV"
Armstrong, 8:20 p.m.

iMarch 21-Chapel-Shovel Chapel, 11 a.m.

March 21-Philosophy Discussion-Prof. Harvey Rabbin,
Hamlin House, 7:00 p.m.

March 22-Factulty Meeting - Loomis, 3:30 p.m.

March 23-Leisure Time Faculty Series-Malcohn Ware. "In-

stitutions and a College Education."
Room 231—Armstrong, 3:30 p.m.

March 23-Concert-Hamburg Chamber Orchestra,

Armstrong, 8:00 p.m.

March 24-Film Series-"They Shoot Horses, Don't They?"
Armstrong, 8:00 p.m.

Maich 25-History Lecture-Prof. Robert Dunne - "Societal

Response to the Accumulation of Social

Problems," Olin I, 3:30 p.m.

March 25—Kappa Kappa Gamma Fashion Show,
Armstrong, 7:00 p.m.

March 26—Film Series: "Viridian/Lazarillo De Tonnes,"
Armsb-ong, 8:00 p.m.

Chief: "The Barefoot Executive."

Cinema 21: "I Am Ciirious: Tahiti" and "Infrasexum."

Cinema 70: "Cold Turkey."

Cooper 1: "Mash."

Cooper 2: "Joe."

Cooper 3: "Raid on Rhommel."

Flick: "West Side Story."

Peak: "Paint Your Wagon."

Cinema 150: "Little Big Man,"

Ute 70: "Love Story."

THERE'S
A NEW LOOK
AT MAUDIE'S...

232N.TEJON

Serenity in lyrics

Crosby Finds Peace in Music
B>' Craig Werner

"Peace is not an awful lot to

ask."

David Crosb\' probably could
have quit there and said what he
had to say on his first solo LP If

I Could Only Remember My
Name. Because iu terms of words
Crosby has very little to offer. His

music is what hits the core of his

experience.

The new album is probably the

most impressive one which Crosby
has ever been associateod with,

and that entails the first five

B>Tds albums, two Crosby, Stills.

Nash and Young and several otliers

including Jefferson Starship and
Steve Stills.

The reason is that on his own,
in the controlling artistic position,

Crosby is allowed to infuse his

own personality without superim-

posed restraint. Wliich is by no
means saying tliat Crosby uses no
restraint. On the contrary, the

quietness, the simplicity of the al-

bums sentiment, is its paramount
strengtii.

As a matter of fact, the only cut

which is anytliing less than excel-

lent is the one widi the most am-
bitious concept. "Cowboy Movie."

an eight and a half minute ex-

ploration of the tianslation of film

into musical terms, comes off as

somewhat cluttered, incomprehen-

sible and overdone. It is by no
means irritating, but it does lack

the intensity of feeling to be found
on the rest of the cuts.

Of the remaining eight bands,

three have no lyrics at all, and one
is a traditional French choral tune.

Of the four lyrical cuts, none at-

tempts to go much beyond a di-

rect, highly emotional plane.

"Music Is Love"; Neil Young's

voice in die background balancing

off the harmony and lending an

appropriate note to Crosby's state-

ment of album theme. "Laughing";

"We were mistaken," says Crosby.

"Only reflections of a shadow."

And its sad. but it also pulls you
in, brings you to an empathy.

Crosby doesn't offer the secret to

the universe, he brings you a life

style. "What Aie Their Names";

\\1ifn Crosb>- sa>s it Ha- rlu-toric

is gone. No, peace isn't im awful
lot to ask and when Crosby says
it you sense that he's talking about
something completeh' different

than die radicals. His concept of

peace seems to have a personal
bfisis, when he talks about it its

hard not to listen. "Traction in die
Rain"; Finding the way to "face
anotlier cit>' day." You get tlie

feeling that Crosby has very litde

trouble facing die day. Yeah, he
has his problems, he has trouble

getting "traction in the rain." but
you also know he's doing it. And
it's his music that holds his secret,

his music, not his words.

Even the vocal cuts, the lyrical

cuts, rely mainly on the instrumen-

tation and the vocal pattenis

which exist independently of
words. "What Are Their Names,"
states peace lyrically and then
mLxes it with what is probably the
most rhytlimical. screaming music
on die album. The harmonies are

fascinating in diat they often give

an overtone whicli contiadicts the

theme diieetly stated. Young, who
is a veiy real presence on the al-

bum, is especially effective vocal-

ly. If you wish to find die more
unmitigated statements of peace
listen to "Tamalpais High {At
About 3)" or "Song With No
Words (Tree Widiout Leaves)."

Peace is a recurring motiff, in

many ways it's Crosby's main con-

cern. But it hasn't been easy for

him and he still realizes diat he
is at base, a human being, facing

the same kinds of hassles as every-

one else. The difference is that

Crosby has a stronger grip on his

identity.

Looking backwards you can see

that he's had to go duough a lot

of pain. The suffering artists syn-

di'ome is no stranger. You can look

back to die time when Roger Mc-
Guinn refused to accept Crosby's

"Triard" because it was morally too

radical. Tlie Jefferson Airplane

saved die song fram limbo, but
not before Crosby had departed
from the Byrds. You can look back

to the point where Crosby suffered

the loss of his girl friend of three

(or can be...)

You can live and study in Paris. Madrid. Vienna, or London

tor part or all of next year. Each "Resident Institute" offers

instruction in the native language of tfiat city (no previous

language instruction necessary), as well as courses in literature.

art, history, music, drama, economics, government, and

sociology. Westminster College, an accredited four-year insti-

tution, offers the courses and grants credit, which can tfien be

transferred to your home institution,

Enrollment is open to college students matriculated and in

good standing at their college or university and higti school

graduates. Time table follows below.

It doesn't sound good— it sounds greaf.' You can be there.

Write for details today.

SPRING SEMESTER, 1

Jan. 31 —Depart
Sail Uko Cliy

Feb. 1 - Aifive Paris

Feb. 3-April 2

SapL 23-Dec. 1B-
School Session

Dbg. 20-Oepan F

April 25-May 9 -

Weslmlnsler Collegs Ser

P.O. Box 1920
Sail Lake City, Utah a4

years in an autumubile accident.
You can look back to die tempor-
ary break up of Crosby, Stills,

Nash and Young. You can look
back, but Crosby doesn't.

On the night before the second
CSNY tour reached its cracking
point, the gi-oup was playing in

Denver. While intioducing T;very-
body Has Been Burned." Crosby
said diat "you have to accept die
valleys so that you can get to die
peaks." In a Rolling Stone inter-

view he said that he wasn't going
to record his songs of despair, that

he was going to offer Uie tilings

which he considered vital to him-
self, that he was going to make a

constructive offering.

If I Could Only Remember My
Name fades out on the searching
notes of "I'd Swear There Was
Somebody Here."

The somebody is David Crosby.

The someone has added another
peak.

Madrid Study

Program Set
The Llnivrrsily of Madrid is of-

fering a summer study piogi-ain

this July to any North American
slxidents. Those interested should

contact Professor Bizano of the

Spanish department and dion Mrs.

Caria Marl;ine7, in Denver,

The program .entiUed "Summer
Comse for North American Stu-

dents," is scheduled for June 30-

August 2. Total cost is $630.Ul)

per per.son, f{;360,0[) of whicti

covers air fare from New York to

Madrid and back to New Yt)rk,

and tlio remaining $270.00 covers

tuition, room, and board al Uie

University.

Mrs. Martinez, who in the pa.st

worked at the University of Ma-
drid, is organizing the h'avel ar-

rangements for students in Colo-

rado schools. She indicates diat

she is contacting Temple Buell,

Regis College, Loretta Heights

College, and CU as well as CC.
Tliose interested in participating

in the program should contact her

at 422.5 East 7th Ave., Denver,

Colo., 80220, or phone 322-8606

in Denver. If writing, she asks diat

you include your phone number.

Tlie program itself will begin

on July 2 at the University of Ma-
drid. Spain, following a June 30th

departure fliglit from New York.

Classes will continue until July 30

with a list of 10 comsus available

(Conllnncd on poso aU)

E@a (^
New Mercedes Benr

Datsuns

SELECTED USED CARS
(All MakesI

Special Prics'^ for All

CC students & Faculty

A't Per-.onally for . , .

Peter Kirby

rour CC Dealer Rep.

Phone 636-2376

THOROUGHBRED
CAR COMPANY

2353 East Hiway 24
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Out of Playoffs

Denver Drops Tiger leers
Tlie Tiger hockey team went

reeling to its sixth straight loss to

the Pioneers of Denver University

last Thursday night at the Den-

ver Arena, this time in tlie Western

Regional Playoffs of the Western

Collegaite Hockey Association, and

thereby eliminated themselves

from the tournament and ended

an other\vise fine season. Although

the 6-3 loss could hardly be attri-

buted solely to rink conditions, the

Tiger team known throughout the

league for its swiftness could

hardly mount an attack in the

Denver rink tliat resembled an un-

frozen lake more closely. Had the

sight of a Bengal foreward back-

checking been more common, the

outcome might have been differ-

Madrid Study

Program Set
(Continued from page five)

from "Elementaiy Spanish" to

"Painting" to "Cervantes and His

Work." Students will take either

four or five courses apiece. The

class schedules along with course

offerings and otlier pertinent infor-

mation are Hsted in a brochure

about the program which can be

obtained from Professor Bizarro.

According to Mrs. Martinez,

this is the 21st year that the Uni-

versity of Madrid has offered tliis

summer program to North Ameri-

can students. The program, she

states, is excellent, but the credit

procedures are unclear. That mat-

ter should be worked out between

those interested and the CC Span-

ish department.

Travel plans, now scheduled

for June 30 and August 2 for the

Uvo trans-Allan tic flights are part

of an excursion fare ticket. Those

wishing to spend a longer period

in Europe may do so since the ex-

cursion fare ticket is valid for 45

days. Also, an additional $10 will

cover one stopover in another Eu-

ropean city with the excursion

ticket.

Any questions should be direct-

ed to Mrs. Martinez in Denver.

Those interested should, if possible,

decide by the April 1 deadline.

However, others deciding there-

after will be allowed to participate

with possible alternated flight

plans.

Classified Ads
The CATALYST will accept classified

adB if Bubmitted in typewritten form on

or before the Monda> before an issue. All

ada must be accompanied by pa>mcn( of

five cents per word and the name of the

CUSTOM PAINTING, autos and eycles,

Jerry's Color Works, 611 South 31st St..

phone 475-0863.

ent, as the defensive corps had to

handle the majority of the burden

in the CC end of the rink, while

the Pioneers built up a 6-1 advant-

age in the third period before sit-

ting on their victory.

At the start of the game the

Tigers looked as if they might

have been in the game as tliey

came back from an early Pioneer

goal with a score of their ovm by

Dale Yutsyk deflecting a slap shot

from Rob Jacobi (the latter play-

ing one of his best games as a

Tiger) to knot the score at one a-

piece ,the other assist going to

Steve Sertich. However, the Den-

ver crew asserted tlieir dominance

minutes later with a tally and the

Bengas could never come back.

Tlie second frame saw tlie Pio

neers stretch their advantage to

5-1 on three straight scores while

blanking the flat footed Tigers for

the period and putting the game

all but out of reach.

The last period looked to be

more of tlie same as Denver's big

Red attack added yet another

marker to up the gap to 6-1 before

the Bengals got whatever might

be called untracked. Witli tlie per-

iod well over haf gone, Bill Bald-

rica shoved in a tally from Bob

Winograd and Cliff Purpur. A few

minutes, the kid we've come to

know as "the Peanut," Doug Pal-

azzari. took the puck frm Wino-

German Music

Presentation
(continued from page one)

precision of their integration and

the warmth, quality and fullness

of their tone."

The program at Colorado Col-

lege will consist of "Suite in F-

sharp Minor" by Georg Philipp

Telemann; "Concerto in D Major

for Three violins and strings" by

J. S. Bach; the "Sinfonia Concer-

tante in D Major for Violin, Viola

and Strings" by Karl Stamitz and

finally tlie "Concerto Grosso in D
minor op. 3, No. 11" by Antonio

Vivaldi.

The leader of the group, Frie-

derich Wuehrer, is a native of Vie-

nna and the son of the famous
pianist and teacher of the same
name. He is a c-oncert violinist in

his own right who appears fre-

quently in solo recitals or as solo-

ist with major symphony orches-

tras in Europe. He also holds the

position of Professor of Music at

the Hambun' Academy.

VOLUNTEERS are wanted (

Soci Com

THINK SPRING

Come to . . .

TAYLOR
TRAVEL

for student standby or

student confirmed fares

and schedules 636-3872

gi'ad and wormed his way through

goaltender Ron Grahame to end

the scoring at a 6-3 margin ior

Denver. The last assist of the sea-

son went to Mike Bertsch.

A disappointing season is now

over, but the oudook for next year

looks hopeful. While the Tigers

will lose one of the best one-two

punches in college hockey in Cliff

Puq)ur and all-American Bob Coil-

yard, along with three out of four

starting defensemen to senioritis,

two entire forward lines will re-

main intact with reinforcemenls

expected from a potent junior var-

sity' at both forward and defensive

positions. While next year's team

will hardly be a first place team,

it will certainly win its share of A SHOT FROM THE PAST— Tiger forward Bill Baldrica (7) fires the

puck in a game against North Dakota. Fond hockey memory number 17.

Has Kunstler Built a Lie?

yicted to persuade a majority

whose voice is, by definition, never

raised, that a group which has,

historically, never been completely

tnisted was overcome by an idea

which, because of its impractical-

ity, was never to be realized.

To state that the recent history

of conspiracy trials in this coun-

try indicates that the rights of the

innocent are protected upder our

judicial system smacks of a truism

which Mr. Kunstler, no doubt,

Finds unthinkable. But then, Mr.

Kunstler believes in the improb-

able and the unprovable like, for

example, the efficacy of mass

movements in effecting change, al-

though his own professional career

(in particular, his defense of those

participants in the failure-ridden

Chicago '68 mass demonstrations)

and recent events sadly explode

his faith in this tenet': 300,000

demonstrate in Washington against

the war but Mr. Nixon watches

television because he received

52,000 telegrams of support fol-

lowing his Nov. 3 speech. The

problem with mass movements

(aside from their inability to per-

suade the recalcitrant) is that their

bulk deceives the participants in

thinkmg that they are part of a

powerful vanguard. In reality,

mass movements are a prime ex-

ample of what Gary Wills descri-

bed as "intellectual asphyxiation,

the constant rebreathing of one's

own though in a closed room."

The suggestion that Naziism is

reappearing in the White House

is a hell of a lot more interesting

than talk of tlie power of the bal-

lot—and Mr. Kunstler is, if noth-

ing else, interesting, (I'll bet he

could have been even more inter-

esting if a certain spoilsport named

Epstein hadn't proven that the

supposed conspiracy of white law

enforcement officials against Black

Panthers was a lot of hot air.)

Rev. Hargis, by appealing primar-

ily to older Americans, was an

early victim of demographics, tliat

science which states that his rat-

ings aren't enough; you have to

reach the correct type of youthful

audience—one that will be around

for some time to buy vour product,

Mr, Kunstler not only reaches that

ERTEL PHARMACY
Prescriptions - Cosmetics - School Supplies - Beverages

802 North Weber Telephone 633-2069

lunlty Center Service

CTub at the Acadtmy. Activities "include:

dances, tours, assistance to deprived child-

ren, tournaments. Contact Mia.s Pi-out —
472-4415 -Thurs.-Mon. 1-10 P.M.

SARAH LAWRENCE COLLEGE
EUROPEAN SUMMER SESSION 1971

FLORENCE :

Studies in Renaissance Culture; June 25-August 5; $800.

LONDON :

The Culture of Modem England; June 25-August 6; $750.

PARIS:
Modern French Culture, French Classicism; June 16-July 29;

$650.
L A C S T E (Southern France):

Studio Arts; July 1-August 12; $1000.
U.S.S.R.:

Soviet Lite and Culture; June 27-Augusl 17; $1700.

Program costs cover tuition, room and board, and planned
excursions.

U.S.S.R. fee includes roundlrip fare, three weeks residency

in Moscow, two weeks of travel-study.

Language study (Italian, French, Russian) offered. Programs
open to all undergraduate men and women. Lacoste studio

art program open to all with interest or background In art.

For further information (brochure and application):

Foreign Studies Office - Sarah Lawrence College
Bronxvllle, New York 10708

audience he, as Ed Sullivan said nt

Jack Paar. plays it like an orgjn.

If Mr. Kunstler proved that a

million comedians are out of work

because of amateur insursions into

the profession, his audience at Col-

orado College, by theii" seemingK

enthusiastic acceptance of all tliat

he proposed, proved that at least

twice as many straiglitmen are

also unemployed. I must admit tluit

—in an age when speakers are

booed, threatened or pelted \vitli

marshmallows—it was refreshing t>i

see audience and speaker trtai

each other to a standing ovatimi:

the former by rising and applaud-

ing; the latter by-intellectuall\

speaking-laying an upright egg.

Southgate Shopping Center
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CC Ruggers Open Season with Victories

SPRING
JEANS

from 4.99

ALL IN THE GAME— The CC Rugy Football Club heads hither and yon, Ciirrying, kicking and jumping
for the ball in the course of the opening weekend of play. The nnighty Bengal ruggers scrunched New Mex-
ico and Denver by scores of 12-0 and 15-0 to get off to a strong start.

Last weekend the CC Rugby ated by Colorado College. Denver
Football Club started out theii^ pla>'ing with a much better "side"

Spring play with a double win. On (team) Uian in previous yeai-s, play-

ed radier well at times but could

never really find a way to eitlier

stop ti\e Tigers or even score them-

selves. C.C.'s line moved the ball

very well in Sunday's contest as

it reached the "wing-tlireequarters"

quite often and CC was able to

lap up large chunks of yardage

each time diey won tiie ball.

Freshmen Tom "Rookie" Lyons

rather chilly Saturday afternoon

tlie Tigers downed die New Mex-
ico Rugby Club 12-0. Play tlirough-

out the first-half was rather even,

but the CC fifteen dominated play

in the second-half. The ruggers

moved die ball nicely and just miss-

ed several other scaring opportuni-

ties. Sunday's game against Denver
Universitv was once again domin-

iuid Tim Bennett plnyed well for

the Tigers - though botli suffered

minor injuries. Otlier standouts in-

cluded John Mnssapust, Dob Rech,

widi two bys, Ed Smith with one
try. and ever-constant Ben Nitka,

as CC downed Denver 15-0. Over-

all, Sunday's game was good rugby
on the Tigers part as the team's

stamina and drive showed itself

to bo much improved over previ-

ous seasons.

Tliis Sunday, die Tigei-s takvi

19 Game Schedule
For Baseball Team

Colorado College wil phiv a 1^)-

game baseball season, including

five doubleheaders, beginning

Wednesday, April 14, and ending

Tuesday, May 18.

Coach Tony Frasca said 13 of

the games, including four of the

twin progiams, will be played on
the Tigers' home field. Memorial
Park. Ten of them will be at night.

Doubleheader games will be seven

innings each.

Following is the aimplete sche-

dule:

Wed.. April 14-3 p.m.

Denver University, Away
Fri., AprO 16—3 p.m.

Air Force Academy, Home
Sun., April 18—1 p.m.

Colo. 5^chool of Mines, Home
Wed., April 21-7 p.m.

Denver University, Home
Thurs.. April 22-3 p.m.

Air Force Acudem\, Awav

Sat,. April 24-1 p.m.

Univ. of Northern Colo.. Away

-Sun., April 25—1 p.m.

Univ. of Northern Colo., Home
Wed., April 28-7:30 p.m.

Soudieni Colo. St. Colegc, Away

Tues.. May 4—7 p.m.

Regis College. Home
(Doubleheader)

Wed., May 5—7 p.m.

Denver University, Home
Thurs., May 6—7 p.m.

Regis College, Home
(Doubleheader)

Sun., May 9—1 p.m.

Colo. School of Mines, Away
(Doubleheader)

Wed., May 12-7:30 p.m.

Adams State, Home
(Doubleheader)

Tues., May 18-7 p.m.

Southern Colo. State College,

Home

^. Import d Pipes -:- Magoiinos^ Jd^^ Papsrbac IS -:- Importod Toboccot

^^BHM 127 North Te on Phone 632.1441

Visit . -

J's MOTOR HOTEL
NEW RESTAURANT

Restaurant Hours — 7 A.M. to 8 P.M. — Closed Saturday

die Denver Higldanders. Playing

widi tAvo ex-Colorado College rug-

gers. Stan Tabor and Stevo Hig-

gins, the Highlanders are a fincso

orientated team, who play rugby
more in die "European Style" than

any other team in Colorado. This

Sunday\s game should be a tough-

liitting, well-playod contest. Be
there; 12:00 noon; Stewart Field;

Sunday, March 21.

Which Road
For Blacks?

Arthur R. Jensen stales, (and

ht'ie I nuist quote from u .second-

ary and edited .source) that be-

cause the gene pools of black and

white are known to differ and

"the.se genetic differences are

manifested in virtually evei7 ana-

lomical, phv.siological and bio-

(.liriiiji :i! iiiiL]|i;irison ono can make
ln(\Mrii ir|iirM']itative samples of

ideiitiliiililr i.irial groups . . . there

is no reason to suppose that the

brain should be exempt from this

generalization." So what? Tliere is

no proof on the other hand that

llie difference exists. And, if it did

e\ist, there is certainly no reason

lo suppose the white brain would

be any better than the black. "On

the contrary, one should expect,

assuming no tendency for high-

I.Q. genes to accumulate by selec-

tion in one race or the other, that

(he more polymorphic genes there

are that effect I.Q. and that differ

in frequency in blacks and whites.

the less likely it is that diere is an

average genetic difference in I.Q.

between the races." (Bodmer and

f:avallkSfarza. 1971.)

JAY'S BICYCLE SHOP
19 East Kiowa Rick Wager, CC Class of '64, Prop.
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CAMPUS ANNOUNCEMENTS
Ayuda Film

The last film of the scries spon-

sored bv Avuda is "Childbirth and

Labor." It is scheduled for the

week of March 22 and is free of

charge. A speaker from Planned

Parenthood will accompany the

the film and answer questions in

an informal discussion after each

sliowing. The locations are:

Tuesday-Matlrias

Wediresday-Loomis

Thursday-Slocum

The film will be shown at 7:30

p.m. each night with a possibe

second showing at 8:00 p.m.

Philosophy Discussion

The Philosophy Discussion

group meets for tlie last time this

year on Sunday evening, March

21, at 7 p.m. in Hamlin House.

Professor Harvey Rabbin will read

and discuss a paper on Structm-a-

Usm.

You are invited to attend and

participate in the discussion.

Preregistration
"Preregistration for all Colorado

College students will be held from

March 15 until March 26 at .5:00

p.m. There is no advantage to a

student registering early in the

preregistration period as opposed

to later. All students who tm-n in

their completed regishation by

the deadline (5:00 p.m., March

26) will be treated equally. Stu-

dents turning in completed regis-

tration after the March 26 dead-

line will be placed on the bottom

of all course lists and will be at a

disadvantage."

Madruga

Professor Hei-ving Madruga will

report to tlie College on his recent

trip to Paris tmd his conservations

with members of all of the dele-

gations to the "Peace Talks." He

will speak on Tuesday, Marcli 23

at 3:00 p.m. in the WES room in

Rastall Center.

Penitentiary Play

Tlie Colorado State Penitentiary

Drama Workshop will present

John Steinbeck's "Of Mice and

Men" Saturday at tlie Penitentiary

in Canon City. Tickets cost $2 and

guests are expected to arrive at the

Penitentiary by B:.30 p.m.

Erdmann Schmocker

On Thursday evening, March

25. Professor Erdniann Schmocker,

architect and platmer—at the Illi-

nois Institute of Technoog\-, will

speak to interested students and

faculty on the physical environ-

ment of the Colorado College

campus and on some potentials for

change and improvement. All

those who are interested in mat-

ters of environment, and in tlie

ways in which the environment af-

fects and helps shape the human

condition, are cordially invited to

attend.

The session will feature a talk

by Professor Schmocker, and ques-

tions, answers, comments, and gen-

eral discussion from the group. It

wfll take place at 7:30 p.m. in

the Political Science Seminar

Room, Palmer 22.

Cascade Pharmacy
Prescriptions, Rentals on Crutches and Wheelchairs

Dl North Cascade Avenue Telephone 632-2614

Theatre Workshop

So what is a white camel? Well,

beyond the fact that it is a pro-

gram of short dramatic pieces pre-

sented annually by Theatre Work-

shop, nobody knows. That is why

we need your ideas for dramatic

straws—bring them to tlie Theatre

Workshop meeting next Thurs-

day. March 25, at 7:00 p.m. in

Theatre 32.

And while you're at it, why not

try out for the next Theatre Work-

shop production. Marat/Sade? All

you have to do is sign up for a

tryout time on March 22. 23, or

24, (a sheet is posted on the drama

bulletin board in Armsh'ong Hall),

come read, and pray!

CCCA Elections

Twenty students have been

nominated for positions on the

CCCA council for the 1971-72

year. The vote will be held Mon-

day, March 22 in Bastall,

Tlie nominations for the Social

Science division are Jolm Belzer,

C'Ann Campbell, John Fyfe, Shel-

don King, Les Miller, Phil Mush-

lin. Bob Pringle, Joe Simitian and

Debbie Wolff.

The Natural Science division

nominees are Don Brown, Linda

Malloi-y, John McKittrick, Step-

hanie Rowen. Pete Sowtell, Mary
Selmser, Jim Stenseng and Creed

Wyatt.

The hum:rnities nominees are

John Ligpier, Roger Oram and

MaiTiner Bertbolf.

ADIDAS

OLYMPIADE:

Light training stioe with

orthopedic arch.

$18.95

VIENNA:

Popular priced training

shoe. White with Red

stripes.

$10.95

Additional models are

Gazelle, Rom, Italia, Mexicana

Free

Park 'N Shop

Open
8 a.m. - 6 p.m.

Fridays

Til 8:30 p.m.

LANGE BOOT

CLOSE OUT . .

.

the balance oi

our stock 30% off

All Skis 30% Off

RIDDELL

TRACK SHOES

Lightweight but ruggedly con-

structed. Replace spikes.
While with Blue stripes.

Reg. $24.00

Special $12

Adidas Shoe Bags $4.95

Free Parking

119 N. Tejon 636-3348

"Everything lor Every Sport"

Dramatic Readings

One of the leading actresses of

Gei-many, Miss Lillian Westphal,

will present a series of dramatic

readings from German playwrights

at the Fine Arts Center, Thiusday,

March 25 at S:15 p.m. The pre-

sentation will be in the little thea-

tre at the FAC and is open to the

community without charge.

Miss Westphal, who is currently

on tour throughout the United

.States, will incude in her repertoire

a wide variety of readings by both

classic and modem German di'ama-

tists. She made a similar appear-

ance in Colorado Springs two

years ago.

Miss Westphal's appearance

here is sponsored by the German

department at Colorado College

and Goethe House of New York.

Malcolm Speaks

Malcolm Ware will speak on

'"Institutions and College Educa-

tion in 1970" March 23 at 3:30

p.m. in Armstrong 231. The talk

will be a part of the Leisure Time

Committee's Faculty Series.

Bookkeeper Needed
Cutler Publications is accepting

applications for the position of

bookkeeper (compti-oLler) for next

year. The selected applicant will

serve a two month ti-aining pro-

gram at $25 a month for April and

May. The salary for his term of

office will be $50 a month start-

ing next September. Applications

may be picked up at Rastall Desk

and must be retm-ned by March

31. Anyone with anv questions

mav call Jim Heller at 475-091L

POTPOURRI 208 East Pikes Peak Avenue

POSTERS
Blacklites Water Beds

Light Machines

Cheapest and Largest Selection in Southern Colorado

K-Mart
Mr. Herbst of the local K-Ma,i

Office will be on campus npM
Tuesday, March 23. 1971. He will

be in the Placement Center froi,,

9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. to talk with,

students interested in the S. s

Kresge Company.
Please sign for interviews at tlif.

Rastall Desk.

Leisure Time Films
Tlie Leisure Time Film Serii^;

will consist of four films to I,,.

shown on three dates for tin.

coming week. March 24, "Tlur^.

Shoot Horses Don't They?" wiD h,.

shown to be followed March y.

by "A Plague On Your Childien

and March 27 by a twin showiiij:

of "Viridiana" and "Lazarillo U,

Tormes." All presentations will 1„

in Armstiong Hall and all movit^,

will be shown twice.

Whitney Young
A Memorial Service for WliitnM>

Young will be held this Sunda\

March 21, at 3:00 p.m. in the All

Souls Unitarian Chm-ch, 730 Nortl,

Tejon. Included in the service will

be a replay of a tape made ul

Whitney Young speaking durinf; .i

visit to this community two yeai>

Navy Recruiter
The Navy Officer Informat,.,

Team is making a return visit t

campus also on Tuesday, Man.

23, 1971 from 10:00 a.m. to 3:i:

p.m. A table will be located i

Rastall Center Lounge so that ii

terested students may speak wit

the representatives.

Vietnam Film
Judy Danielson. a physical tin i-

apist and speaker for tlie AmeriLan

Friends Service Committee, has n'-

cently returned from two years in

Vietnam. She will speak to the Cul-

lege community on Friday, Marcli

26 at 3:30 p.m. in Ai-mstrong 3(10,

Miss Danielson will also show the

film: "Once Upon a War," an c\-

cellent documentary on the Indn

china war.

TYPES OF TRAVEL

Vincent's Travel

LC£'S ENCO SERVICE

NEXT TO COLLEGE ON UINTAH

230 West Uintah Phone 634-9195

s
CC STUDENTS WITH I.D.

8 Track Tapes 5.77

Cassettes 5.77

Largest variety of Tapes

in Town

• Over 15 Varities of Car Stereos from 39.95

• Facilities available

and Speakers
to listen to ALL Tapes, Stereos

• Complete Service and Installation Department

CART R 1 D G E CITY
530 Soutti Tejon Telephone 473-4500

SALES— REPAIRS

RENTALS

TYPiYPEWRITER
iUPPPfCO. y

105 NORTH TEJON ST.

634-0102

MOHL'S
BOOK
HOME

119 East Dale Street

MONARCH STUDY GUIDES
PAPERBACKS TEXTBOOKS

Students & Faculty 10% Discount
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Attendance Record SeNOR AVfVNUEL / Food for

Set at World Arena
A new recf>rd in attendance—

38,631-was set this season at

Colorado College home games at

fhe Broadmoor World Arena.

Average attendance at the 15

games was 2,575, Harvey
j\ e i n k i n g ,

assistant secretary-

treasurer of tlie Broadmoor Hotel,

Inc., reported today.

Records showed the best tximout

was for games with the University

of Denver, with 4.259 fans at tlie

]nn. 30 game and 4.187 present

at the season closer March 6.

making a total of 8,448 for the

t;vo contests here.

Colorado College games with

the Air Force showed the second

best attendance, with 2,647 at the

Jan. 16 match and 3,160 on hand

Feb. 13 for a 5,802 total.

Back in tlie days before World

War II, the rink's seating capacity

was about 1,800. Later the seating

was Increased to 3,000 and today

it is 4,350.

Comparative attendance figures

Grading
Questioned

By Mike Doubleday

Everyone seems to be talking

or shouting about the grading

system just now, so as not to be

left behind, we have here more

thoughts to be piled upon an

already obvious overdose on the

subject.

Then again what is written here

will probably be irrelevant garbage

when it appears on Friday since

Wednesday may well see thr

faculty bring down some decision

;is to the grading system procedures

for the next week.

Regardless, we leap into the

subject here by saying that the

importance of the grading system

has been blown out of proportion.

The two most popular systems, at

least from what we gather here at

Grading Systems Control, the

optional or so-called Bordner Plan

and the present system with an

optional high pass are essentially

no different. You have an A-B t.~

scale on one-half of tlie Bordner

Plan, which, unless all deceives us

here, is roughly comparable to

Honors High Pass Credit. Now if

tlie faculty so decides to keep the

present system, the graduate

schools should wake up to the fact

that yes, we're not revolutionary

but only shrouding a basic grading

scale in different tenns. If they

don't, then why don't we tell

them.

But in addition to these plans,

we have, of course, the option of

the Bordner Plan, which is to say

Credit-No Credit or damn—maybe
just credit if no credits are dropped

from the transcript. Then we have

the view from the port—ah, yes,

and they are split between Credit-

N(j Credit and to hell with grades,

Well, yes, that's fine, but this is

1971 and not 2071. There is still

3 society here regardless of your

opinion of it and to do most

'inything, even work for Vista,

Headstart, Peace Corps, Model
Cities or what-have-you, some sort

of evaluation is needed. Unfortun-

ately, that idea of teacher
t-~omments or reports on each grade

of credit is a bit idealistic, Grad
Schools and professions are

choosing one out of 10 applicants

3iid even more competitive in

some cases, and to ask them to

read comments accompanving your
^6 grades is a bit much. Plus, yes,

here's more, we have the view
from starboard, or traditional who

and av "rages at regular scasc.u

home g mes in the last five vears

Nvere:

No.

Games Atten. Ave.

1969-70 16 29,0.36 1.S15

1968-69 . . .14 24,762 1,768

1967-68 ... 14 18,713 1,337

1966-67 . .. .17 25,161 1,480

1965-66 . .. 15 25,671 1,690

Attendance figures for the

1970-71 season were;

Nov. 20-21-U. S. Nationals.

1,934 a id 1,883; total 3,817,

Nov. 27-28-Minnesota, 2,672

and 2,442; total 5,114.

Dec. 4-5-Michigan, 2.339 and

2,789; total 5,128.

Jan. 12-13-Notre Dame, 2,035

and 1,874; total 3,909.

Jan. 16-Air Force, 2,647.

Jan. 30-Denver, 4,259.

Feb. 5-6-North Dakota, 1,7-25

and 2,480; total, 4,205.

Feb. 13-Air Force, 3,160.

March 1-Michigan Tech, 2,205.

Marc 1 e-Denver. 4,187.

Senor Manuel Hermandez is out for a breather after an afternoon of
cooking burri+o mandangos. Senor Manuel's Mexican Cuisine at 4600
North Nevada is rapidly becoming the favorite of CO students.

March 22 was the date of an opi

ly of the desired advantages.

opt for A-B-C-F and let's get

down to it.

So you see the gi'ading system

maze has gotten us all here by the

tliroat and yes it threatens to

never let go until Slocum 1 West

has one system and the Fiji's have

another. At least then we'll have

"new ideas" as was so brilliantly

suggested at the Monday meeting

and graduating classes with four

sets of different grading systems.

Thus, the plea here is to get

down to a vote and clean up this

mess and establish a standardized

system that will exist wor awhile,

meaning years and not weeks or

whatver. Those who are fighting,

and that, is the appropriate word,

for Credit-No Credit, are we fear,

stabbing diemselves in the back

as well as everyone else here.

What may happen if such a

program is instituted is yes, 400

or so CC grads retiuning each

year in September to pohtely

inform President Womer that well,

the society is sick out there and

tliey just don't like my credits and

would you please do something

about it like find me a job.

Evidently the new proposals didn't have

Thought
Cruising for a burger on the

east side of town. That's living

until, you try a run down Nevada
for a taco. It's right there at 4660
North Nevada. Senor Manuel's
Mexican Cuisine. For a Mexican
dimier witli tliat home-cooked
llavor, this chili ainnoisseur has
not Found a better restaurant.

For a mere 80 cents a taco

(giant) is in order. This delightfiil

taste-tieat is a meal for one. Then,
f'f cnur-jp, there are chile rellenos.

Mil- s;hi i.ilih nl ihe house, or tlie

iiiiiiitn iii;iiiil,iiii;(i, and for people
Willi A l.,sl.- lu, hot rliile, there is

riLoiii;h sals, I \M't ante {<• v,o around.

Snini M.nmrl I I,m n.uidoz, who
uwus and opr...lcs S,.,u.r Mmuiels
witli his wife and kids, is from
Vcapulco, Mexico and prior to

Luming to Colorado Springs, he
cooked in San Francisco fur six

So, if you're looking for lliat

eight inch sopapilla or just a delec-

iL.hlc Sunday night meal, try tlie

good Senor's on Nortli Nevada.

NSA Treaty

Petition Out
An ellurl is currently unilerway

on the CC campus to obtain sig-

natures for a"peace ti'eaty" be-

tween the people of the United

States and tlie people of Vietnam.

The peace treaty will be pre-

sented to the U.S. governmenl

tluring the first few days in May.

The ti-eaty will be ratified by stu-

dent groups on n national day of

^ HaiiHijlion on campuses April 14.

tiiliri gnmps in both the U.S. and

\ M hi.iiii will also be asked lo

lality the treaty which amounts lo

a "declaration oF peace in spite of

the war supported by the govern-

ments."

The treaty was recently pre-

sented to the Student-Youth Con-

Icrcnee on the People's Peace.

t;;,ll<-<l hv the Nation;,! Student As-

.socialiuii. Ihf idnlrrcniT set up

ratification procedures.

David Ifshin, president of the

NSA. said "the idea is to achieve

support for the treaty from the

u'hnle scginrnis of society, large

finHi|is, ciilirr institutions, to ach-

ieve a declaration of peace by the

people in spite of tlieir govern-

ments acts of war."

Anyone interested in working

with the treaty can contact Jay

Raker at ext. 488 or Professor

Madruga.

Women's Lib'ers Attacked
The Colorado Governor's Com-

mission on the Status of Women
has been the major force in pre-

venting and continuing to prevent

revolutionary women's liberation

activities in the state, according

to Mrs. Blanch Cowperthwaite,

chairman of the commission.

Speaking at a dinner meeting at

the University of Denver Alumni

Association, Mrs. Cowperthwaite

said, 'The Colorado commission on

The Status of Women has pre-

vented, and with the services

which will be provided by the

Colorado Resource Center for

Women, will continue to prevent

any revolutionary developments in

the state."

Tlie greatest difference between

the 52 state commissions on the

status of women (including Puerto

Rico and the Virgin Islands) and

the women's liberation leaders is

tlie means they hope to use to at-

tain the ends of equal rights for

women, she said. The cuniniission

prefers to work dirougli the sys-

tem effecting changes through

legislation and community action,

while women's liberation groups

prefer more "revolutionary means."

The establishment of the Colo-

rado Resource Center for Women
will have among its objectives the

improvement of job opportunities,

guidance and training programs

for women and special cooperative

programs with industry to encour-

age equal opportunity, pay and

responsibility for women.

Specifically, the Resource Cen-

ter will serve as a liaison service

with i n d u St r y in preparing

workers with skills needed in

technological changes and

expansion, assist school counselors

by professional programs to keep

thm abreast of changes in the

employment field, consult with

L-ommunities to improve guidance

programs, assemble and distribute

information on c u r r e n ( and

projected employment needs,

sponsor a "jobmobile" travelling

information dish-ibution center for

women, serve as a clearing house

on part time job needs of business

and industry, and improve the

positions of persons in domestic

service.

Mrs. Cowperdiwaite said that

the Colorado Commission has al-

ready made several important ad-

vances in securing improved op-

portunities for working women.

The amendment of the so-called

"8-hour" law to provide for e.v-

emption of female executives, the

increase in the inheritance tax ex-

emptions and added "sex" to the

state civil rights laws. The last

item is important because it pro-

vides that cases of sex discrimina-

tion come before the Civil Rights

Commission instead of federal

courts.



Slimy Hippie Radicals Invade CC
Part I

It has recently come to our attention that this campus is

infested with the worst stort of riff-raff ever put upon tlie

face of this earth : "hippie-radicais." Everywhere we look, our

eyes aie met by tlie siglit of shaggy revolutionaries; every

time we turn our heads, our ears are assaulted by the whining

tone of their rhetoric and music. They say they wish to make

a better world, but, instead, friends, they will create a hell to

dwarf Dante's Inferno.

Do you know what kind of world this putrid .scum wants?

A world full of free fornication, free drugs, free atheism. And

to make matters even more repulsive, most of them are homo-

sexual oriented. (According to authorities, like a buddy of

ours whose name is Joe. "Forty-two percent of all liberals are

queer.") Do you want a bunch of faggots running your cam-

pus ? Friends, they want to revel in their own sins. Tliey want

to wallow in their own dirt. These can-yings-ons are an out-

rage.

These slimy bums, besides being slimy and bums, are also

communist-oriented. Tliey have learned their lessons from Rus-

sia well. (How do we know they are not pinkos? Have you

ever seen one who likes Richard Nixon? We ask you to look

around for the proof you need. It is all over). The commies

teach infiltration, and the pei-verts have infiltrated. They have

sneaked right into the bosom of our community. Right into

the bastion of American freedom: the sacred institutions of

higher learning. As ashamed as we are to say it, there are

several hundred of these monsters on our campus. Since sev-

eral "members." we honestly wonder if these sympathizers

have parents who ridiculed sacred organizations like the D.A.R.

when they were children? That is the only explanation we

can find "for their deviant behavior) of our society have ac-

cepted long hair on "boys" (We'i-e not sure what they are),

the radicals have found sanctuary all over our noble nation,

specifically in our universities and colleges. They are every-

where. They lurk behind doors, around corners, under beds,

with the sickeningly sweet smell of marijuana on their odious

breath. No place is safe from them. We must find some way

to escape their fingers, for their hands are on America's

throat.

When we mean to state that they are everywhere, we
mean it. Their literature profanes the walls (Birth control in-

formation is posted before our very eyes. The nerve they

have), we hear speakers from supposedly conservative walks

of life who have thrown dov™ the cause of freedom and taken

up tyranny's banner, and their conversations foul the air we
breathe. TTie other day, we overheard two radical swine dis-

cuss the prospects for "Santana to play in Denver." As we all

know, the commies use code, and this is obviously an example

of that. The Spanish-American name "Santana" seems to be

a substitute for "Castro." So, we arrive at the real intei"preta-

tion of this vile phrasing: "Castro to take over America."

What a disgi'ace for such treason to be uttered on our campus.

Those subversives are sneaky.

Is there a solution for this plague? Is their some salva-

tion from the hands of Ragnarok? Can we do something about

the impending AiTnaggedon that awaits us? Can we close

Pandora's Box? Yes, to all these questions. We can save

America from the clutches of the insane. See Part 11 for de-

tails on how we can rid ourselves of the pests. Friends, take

heart. All we have to do is retain our faith in God, mom, apple

pie, and the girl next door.

Part II

Many of the straight facts mentioned in Part I of this

article are worth repeating for the reasons which will be re-

vealed in this section. Every day it becomes more apparent
that the various shady elements of our society are becoming
out of control.

We've noticed for quite some time, since Woodstock, how
fetid these "hippies" actually are. To top off their obnoxious
odors they have that hair, worse than a soppy cat during
shedding season. It only seems logical that CCCA should have
passed a resolution two years ago to regulate the behavior of

these "freaks," so as to nip the problem in the proverbial bud.

Surely, the powers that be should never have allowed these

"people" near the dorms where they would have a bad influ-

ence on so many of the potential scholars at this school.

Hindsight criticism is not very effective in cases concern-
ing "hippies" and we therefore feel that the time is right for

a consti-uctive solution. The suitable solution as shall be re-

vealed, stemmed from an analogous situation.

Two weeks ago we saw a move on the part of the admin-
istration to halt the excessive hounding of dog packs. It seem-
ed that certain bad elements, subversive dogs, so to speak, had
infiltrated some of the friendly dog packs. It started innocent-
ly enough with the dogs chasing sticks and frisbees, but these
subversives weren't satisfied. They incited their canine
friends into growling, then barking and finally duped inno-
cent pets into vicious killers.

But. to the saving grace of all good citizens, the leash law

was proclaimed and in addition all the dogs who were subver-

sive and/or responsible for the anti-social behavior were de-

tained and reprimanded.

Unfortunately, as often happens when criminals are in-

volved, the law-abiding citizen loses some of his rights. Thus
it was decreed that all dogs (even the honest ones like .\ou

and me) must be attached to leashes.

The analogy of dogs and "hippies" may be made using a

fairly superficial study of "hippies" and potential scholai's at

Colorado College. In days gone by, everyone at CC was a po-

tential scholar. Then a few of these peace creeps started in-

filtrating (see Part I.)

Their numbers grew in size and they started "trucking"

(hippie term for running around) in packs. At this point they

should have been registered, but the college legislators were

lax in their duties. Then these subversives started talking

about i-evolution (see Part I).

All of this was tolerable, until last week, when several of

these "hippies" started attacking and molesting the recently

leashed dogs. It was a sight not fit for decent human eyes.

The dogs were defenseless and had to withstand -the abuse

heaped on them.

The solution is very simple. Free the dogs and put the

hippies on leashes. After all, what is good enough for dogs is

too good for hippies.
—^Smith and Bernard

THIS Dog- IS
DANGEROUS i

l^iANfED OH <) lrA»^ P«sf5

/AAllCTOUS AsSOultifS
COhMts of P.D.ft-.PuU;,

zreeJ: /Autr , ^toairJ

o.'lL. 31 lbs. Aie -s'/z frs

DIVIRSIONARIES— Pictured above are four students ... Are they intruders that infiltrated? Are any

the four hippies? The answer to the last question may be discovered by smelling each subject separately.

A foul odor means a hippie.

AYUDA's Information Given
Concerning Abortion, Disease

Lately notices have been posted

near the phones in dorms. They
are to inform the campus that CC
now has a student-staffed service

to give information and referral

assistance on contiaception, VD,
abortion, and vasectomy. Ayuda is

not in existence to prove 'how

liberal CC is.' We view these as

facets of health. We are not trying

to encourage or discourage any

kind of relationship, but simply

to make available information for

those who want it.

There is free literatm-e available

in our office and anyone is

welcome to come in at any time.

The office will be staffed Monday
through Thursday 10 a.m.-12 noon

N

and 3-5 p.m., also on Monday and

Wednesday evenings 7-9 p.m.

They have lists of gynecologists

to refer girls and will try to help

in acquii'ing a discount if the girl

has CC Blue Cross-Blue Shield,

Also they have information

available on where free VD tsts

are made, where a pregnacy test

can be made inexpensively,

out-of-state clinics and doctors who
provide legal, low-cost abortions,

agencies who provide help in

adoption, etc.

In addition to being a referral

service, we want to help people

become more population-con tiol

conscious. We will try to keep

information available on related

organizations such as NAl-i.\L.

(National Association for Repfiil i>\

Abortion Laws) and ZPG (Zer

Population Growth). Other are;

we want to work in are to provide

speakers and films to the campus

on these topics. Perhaps within* the

next couple of years it will be

possible to provide comses (

various of these subjects as part >

CC's curriculum.

If students have ideas >

suggestions they may call:

Mary Brandl, ext. 287
Marian Edwards, ext. 260

Janet Felix, ext. 480
Ayuda 's office is in Mathias I-

(behind the main desk).

The Catalyst

CAPTURED— Three "hippies" are caught in action by our ace
photographer. The "hippies" mumbled something about mystical

"trucking."
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S33 NORTH TEJON • 47}44M FLICK AHn.E PARKING

Sen^; PROUDLY

world's greatest film orgy

»d-Thuri

Mir. 31-A()r. 1

D.W.

TWO ORIGINAL FILM CLUSICS

GriWtll "IIRTH OF A NATION'

Chvlw ChipJini "SHOULDER ARMT'

Fri-Sat

April 2-3

TWO HAHX BROS. COMEDIES

"DUCK tour
"HORIE FEATHERr

Sun-Mon.

April 4-5 3
TWO QREAT PtYCHEOEUC SPECTACULARS

"IMI.ASPACEODEHY'
"AROUND THE WORLD IN N DAYT'

TuB-Wld.

April B-74 THE BEST OF SHAKESPEARE

Liwrfuci Ollvr'l "HENRY V"

Orion Wlllll' "MACeETH"

Thuri-Fri.

April B-S 5
DIRECTED BY IKOMAR BERGMAN

"PAWON OF ANNA-
"HOUR OF THE WOLF"

Sit-Sun.

Apr 1110-11 6
WHERE ITS AT IN MUSIC

TlllBlltlll"LETITIE"

Ario Guthrll "ALICES RESTUARANT"

Mon-Tult

April 12-13T
THE TWO ORIOINAl HORROR CLASSIC)

Borii KtrloH In "FRANKENSTEIN"
Btii Lugoil In "ORACUIA"

Wid-Thun

April 14-16 8
DIRECTED BY FEOERICO FELLINI

"FELLINIIATYRICON"

"TOBY OANHWT"

FrI-Sll

April 16-17 9
TWO FABULOUS COMEDIES

Juon flobirdi In "A THOUSAND CLOWNS"
Thi Gmt W. C. Fllldl In 'THE OENTIH"

Sun-Mon.

April 18-1910
PROOFIAM OF MIND BLOWINO MUSICAL ANIMATION

Thi Batla' "YELLOW SUIMARINE"
Mialal MiittrplKti from WALT DISNEY

Tuei-Wed.

April 20-2111
HUMPHREY B0OART1S GREATEST FLICKS

"CASABLANCA" with Ptttr Lorn

'KEY LARBO" with Edwird G. Robinton

Thun-Fri

April 22-23±M
TWO OF THE BEST LOVE STORIES

"BUCK ORPHEUS"
"JULES a JIM"

Sat-Sun.

April 24-2513
THE ORIGINAL FANTASY IMMORTALS

"KING KONG" the original uncut venion

A Chapter from the Serial "FLASH GORDON'

'"^"'M ill
il 26-27 I -A>iA.

TWO CLASSICS OF THE CINEMA
Onon Wallet' "CITIZEN KANE"

Marlene Dietrich in "THE BLUE ANGEL"

SPECIAL SUBSCRIPTION PRICE!

ANY 8 OF THE ABOVE PROGRAMS FOR SIO""
(INDIVIDUAL TICKETS ARE PRICED AT $2.00 EACHI

FOR SUBSCRIFTION TICKETS USE ORDER BLANK BELOW:

Enclosed you will find a check or money order in

the amount of for the purchase of

series tickets ($10.00 each).

Name

Send check with stamped self addressed envelope to;

THE FLICK, 532 NORTH TEJON,

COLORADO SPRINGS, COLO. 80902



ERTEL PHARMACY
Prescriptions - Cosmetics - School Supplies - Beverages

802 North Weber Telephone 633-2069

—»^_e^^weR cooos

o o o °

-•b32.-4Ol0 •-

CUSTOM PAINTING, autos and cycles, Jerry's Color Works

611 South Slst St., plione 475-0863.

POTPOURRI 208 East Pikes Peak Avenue

POSTERS
Blacklites Water Beds

Light Machines

Cheapest ami Lnr'^cst Sck'rtioii in Soitthcnt Colonulo

ONE BLOCK FROM SLOCUM

PATTERSON "66 ' SERVICE 1

6:00 A.M — 10:00 P.M.

801 North Nevada Telephone 632-0444

FASHION FOR THp YOUNG
Unlv.Hiils Plaza

Colorado Sf

Southgate Shopping Center





CAMPUS ANNOUNCEMENTS
Ecology Action

The Colorado College Ecology

^^ution group will collect recycl-

able refuse this weekend to help

local residents with their spring

cleaning. Members of the com-

niunibi' can bring the following

items fiir recycling Saturday morn-

ing, March 27: newspapers, alum-

inum cans, returnable bottles, clear

glass bottles, Coors bottles, alumi-

num foil, and cardboard.

Ecology Action will be stationed

just north of Cache la Poudre in

the 900 block of North Nevada on

[lie east side of the sti'eet. They
would prefer to receive the recy-

clable ti-ash boxed, bagged or

bundled. The students will be col-

lecting from 9 a.m. to 12 noon.

Recruiter
A teacher recruiter from the La

Mesa, California school district

(San Diego area) will conduct in-

teiviews in the Education Depart-

ment Office on Tuesday, April 13.

Fur appointments call Ext. 433.

Earth Week Proposals

Earth Week . . . Proposd

Ecological Projects:

1) All campus clean-up.

2) Fountain Creek clean-up

(once again).

3) Bicycle rally downtown.

4) Trash pick up (especially

cans, bottles and paper). We need

cars for this project; also, people

willing to get away from school

for a few hours in order to do

some bending over exercises.

5) A SMASH IN-in order to

smash all of the cans that have

been collected from the donns and

to bundle the newspapers—also to

have a good time and get smashed
ourselves.

If you are at all interested in

participating please call Dave
Duba X46S or X470, or Bruce

Allen X488. Just leave your name,

phone number and tell if you can

fujTiish a car. We will put out

the exact dates after the Spring

break when we deteiTnine the

extent of the campus response,

VOLKSWAGEN
AND

RENAULT
Specialized

TELEPHONE 635-4265

Or<l/ Ni«C Blocks

il.

CrVtthHRftHS -

H Albert Harris

,
M'iDers

I—^ RL^s

Toiij' Cars Best Friend . . . Is A Reliable Mechanic

State Inspection Station No. 4606

AL'S FOREIGN CAR REPAIR
115 SOUTH CORONA

CO STUDENTS WITH l.D.

8 Track Tapes 5.77

Cassettes 5.77

Largest variety of Tapes

in Town

Over 75 Varities of Car Stereos from 39.95

Facilities available to listen to ALL Tapes, Stereos

and Speal<ers

Complete Service and Installation Department

CARTRIDGE CITY
530 South Tejon Telephone 473-4500

Research Award

Dr. Werner G. Heim, pi-ofessor

of biolog\' at Colorado College,

has been awarded a research grant

by the Department of Health,

Education and Welfare in the

amount of $15,646. The grant is

administered by the National In-

stitute of Child Healtli and Hu-
man Development and is the sec-

ond in a series of grants over a

project period of three years, end-

ing Jan. 31, 1973. The fimds will

be used to study the natiure and
role of a blood protein.

The funds allow Heim to con-

tinue a project he has been work-
ing on for the last six years under

the auspices of the Natural Sci-

ence Foundation. The research

centers around an attempt to iso-

late a protein that appears in rats

under defined circumstances such

as pregnancy and illness, including

cancer. Once the protein is iso-

,

lated, Heim will try to distinguish

what role tlie protein plays in Uie

human body.

Heim has been at Colorado Col-

lege since 1967. He received his

B.A., M.A. and Ph.D. from the

University of California at Los
Angeles and came to Colorado

Springs from Wayne State Univer-

Welcome CC Students

CINE-ART
TWIN

I E. Colorado Ave.
471-4039

TYPES OF TRAVEL

Vincent's Travel

New Mercedes Benz

Datsuns

SELECTED USED CARS
(Ail Makes)

Special Prices for All

CC students & Faculty

Ail Personally for . , ,

Peter Kirby

Your CC Dealer Rep.

Phone 636-2376

THOROUGHBRED
CAR COMPANY
2353 East Hiway 24

Films

Leisure Time Filn

Spring 1971

26-A Plague On Your Chidren
27-\'iridiana and LazariUo Dt-

Tonnes
28—Simon of the Desert

April

ll-BIackbcard the Pirate

°16-lf

22-MetTopolis

23—Keystone Kops
29-Slie Done Him Wrong

May

3—The Haunting
6-Alfred the Great

S-Playboy of the VVeslern

World
° 13—Morgan
14-Duck Soup

•°17-Dark of the Sun
°23-Bix-kett

2e-Blow Up
'These movies will be showii

hvice—check for time at Kastall

Desk.

"Tliese mo\'ies will be shown in

Olin. All other movies are in

Armstrong,

ORGANIC SOUL FOOD
The Green Mountain

Grainery

10-S Mon-Frl, 10-4 Sot
2527 Wesl Colorndo Avonuo

WOW ACCEPTtNQ FOOD COUPONS

€

Traffic Committee

Are you interested in becoming
a member of the 1971-72 Traffic

Committee? Or, are you interested

in being the Committee Secretary

which is paid at the cx)llege rate?

The Committee will be working
with the Physical Plant and the

Campus Design Committee in

planning future parking zones

and regiUations.

More student participation is

needed. Interested? Contact Jolm
Krauss. 473-4817 or Shannon Mc-
Clanchan, 473-3223.

Hockey Captain

Center Jcny O'Connor, runnerup
in scoring this season, will be
captain of the Colorado College
hockey team in 1971-72, his senior

O'Connor was elected by
teammates at a meeting at the

home of head coach John
MiUcliefts. His scoring total for

the season was 34 points on 13

goals and 21 assists In 25 games.
In Western Collegiate Hockey
Association competition ho

recorded 20 points on seven goals

and 13 assists in 15 games.

Senior center Boh Collyard, a

two-time Al-America selection, was
named most valuable player and
officially declared leading scorer

1(11' the tliird successive year.

(^oIKaril played in all of the 28

uiiims 111 the scastm and ran up a

"jT-iiuiiit total on 20 goals and 37

assists. In WCHA st-andings he

had 37 points on 11 goals and 20

assists in 18 games. Collyard's

hometown is Hibbing, Minn.

Junior defensemun M i k t!

Mallinger was c h o s o n most

improved player for the season.

.Mallinger is from St. Paul, Minn..

where lie was a student at St.

Agnes High School.

LEE'S ENCO SERVICE
-;. TUNE UPS -:- STATE INSPECTION
-:- ATIAS TIRES -:- ATIAS BAnERIES

NEXT TO COLLEGE ON UINTAH

230 West Uintah Phons 634-9195

The Student Store Lives!

In the Basement of Rastall

900KS. RECORDS, SKS, etc.

(See story In thli Issuo)

SECOND BIG WEEK

DLSTIN
HOFfMAN
IITTIE
BIG MAN"
Panavisiofi* Tectinteotof •

JAY'S BICYCLE SHOP
19 East Kiowa Rick Wager, CC Class of '64, Prop.
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Singer Tryouts

New singers and performers

looking for a career on records are

invited to submit tapes to major

independent record producer. Alan

Lorber.

Lorber, who currently h a s

groups on the Atlantic, Bell and

Warner Brothers labels, has been

associated for 10 years witli top

performing artists as arranger-pro-

ducer, including The Loviii'

Spoonful, Brook Benton, Jackie

Wilson, Gene Pitney and scores of

others.

Altliough current demand tends

towards folk rock, Lorber points

out that the real search is for the

imique performer in any category,

especially those who write their

own songs.

Tapes submitted can be of tlie

"home-recorder" quality, provid-

ing lyrics are audible. Send tapes

to AJan Lorber Productions, 15

West 72nd Street, New York City,

New York I002.3.

the

FLICK'

NOW SHOWING
A N T O N I O N I ' S

RED DESERT
Weekly 7:00

FELLINIS
JULIET
of the

SPIRITS
Weekly 9:00

Continuous Sliowings

Sat. from 3:15

Sun, from 2:45

TAYLOR
TRAVEL

Your campus agency
2)0 E. Coche la Poudre 636-3872

Enjoy our mighty monarchs . . . king-

sized buns overstuffed with noble

meats and cheeses and regally gar-

nished for a (3stc treat supreme.

Take a Little King . . . luncliing,

snacking, dining or nightcapping.

Or ring tlie king for takeouts.

134 North Tejoa

Telephone 473-7763

CCCA Results

Tlie CCCA elections were held

Monday, March 22. Four mem-

]>ers from each division of tlie

school (Natural Sciences, Social

Sciences. Humanities) were elected

to staff the new CCCA. They

were: Social Sciences: Bob Pringle,

Joe Simitian. John Fyfe, Les Mil-

ler; Humanities: Marriner Bert-

holf, Jolm Linger, Jesse Sokolow,

Roger Oram; Natural Sciences:

Linda Mallory, Stephanie Rowan,

Jim Stensing, John McKittrick.

Paperback Library Starts

Take notel Tutt Library gave

birth on March 8 to a Paperback

Tiiist on the garden level, and this

now consists of about 100 books.

But to keep this baby growing.

you are asked to tlu-ow a few

paperbacks from home, perhaps,

into your suitcase before you

return from spring vacation and

donate them to the cause! More

books will mean better variety and

more choice for you.

Patronize Catalyst Advertisers

CONCHO BOOT

t high-top styling in this

veight natural cowhide boot

Frye. The conchas and

er thongs give it that rug-

hok of today, making it

to wear with flares or over

legged jeans. Get yours to-

it the Boot Shack at Lorig's.

. . wtiere the Levi's are!

No other used car gives you

so little for your money.

So little gasoline.

So little oil.

So little upkeep.

And when you buy a used car that has our 100% guar-

antee* sign you also got very little to worry about: We'll

repair or replace all major mechanical working pails for 30
days or 1000 miles. Whichever comes first.

How much more could you ask for?

•Tliad oraniesi 100% lo

M flnr. ThU uppUei only lo can

iplau tbs aBoIn*, (rannnltdotv raorn^
----' t)aatm, (or 30 dM or 1000 nn«fc

ioY» panad our ifi'polnl lnip«clto^

PHIL WINSLOW V.W.
730 NORTH CIRCLE TELEPHONE 473-1373

Zecha and Adams
CONOCO SERVICE STATION

Phones: 471-9200 Nevada Ave.
471-9201 at Cache La Poudre

ARTIST SUPPLIES
PRINTS— ORIGINAL GRAPHICS

PICTURE FRAMING

NOVIS FRAME ART GALLERY
2O6I/2 North Tejon Telephone 433-6903

Visit .

J's MOTOR HOTEL
NEW RESTAURANT

Restaurant Hours— 7 A.M. to 8 P.M.— Closed Saturday

Blackboards

Anyone interested in putting in-

formation on the blackbroads in

Rastall. Bemis, Taylor, the Hub,

and tlie Library please contact Kip

Norcross via tlie Leisure Time Of-

fice or the Rastall Desk.

Sondennanii

Dr. Fred A. Sondermann. pro-

fessor of political science at Colo-

rado College, has been awarded
another distinctive honor with his

acceptance of an appointment to

the College Commission of the

American Political Science Assoc-

iation.

The two-year appointment was
recently announced by Dr. Robert

E. Lane of Yale, president of the

APSA. The commission will con-

cern itself with the improvement

of undergj'aduate programs in

political science at colleges

throughout the nation.

CENTRAL
CYCLE
MART

Sales & Service

1525-27'-28 North Union

Telephone 635-2768

Colorado Springs, Colorado

AUTHORIZED

SCHW/NN DEALER

llillll

Tiger Lacrosse Teatn

Doc Stabbler, coach o[
^

Tiger lacro.sse team for the ^5

seven years said "this year's teai

has the potential for being
t]

best in Colorado College histor\

Such a statement rerjuir,.,

explanation. There are 17 returrifj,

lettermen led by captain
]„\^

Svvartz, enough to make
formidable squad, but even inorp

encouraging, is the crop
Freshmen, experienced

inexperienced, who have come oij

for die team.

This years schedule is similar
to

last years except that we h;

added Stanford University
ani]

Commerce City, and iia\,p

eliminated one of our games \vi\\^

Denver Lacrosse Club. There
no telling what the competjtic

will be like except that Air For,

lost its great players and Den\i

did not lose anyone. First game
1

the season will be at home again^

University of Colorado on Satur-

day, April 10 at 2:00 p.m. There

will be eight home games and four

away. Returning lettermen include

And\' Taylor, Sr.; John Swartz, Sr.

Steve Lanty, Sr.; Don Petersi

Sr.; John Dolson, Sr.; Steve HaU^

Sr.; Cookie Gilchrist, Sr.; Jinj

Hopkins, Sr.; Dave Boardman. ]i

Tim Boddington, Jr. ; Dean Ledger,

Jr.; Steve Stivers. Jr.; Doug
Bellamy. Jr.; Bunker Snyder, Ji

Brod Chase. Jr.; Dennis Toppel,

Soph,; and Dave West. Soph.

'^ . ^^

twenty east pikes peak avenue
Colorado springs, colo. B0902

303-473-4151

"^ Imported Pipes -:- Magazines

Paperbacks -:- Imported Tobaccos

127 North Tejon Phone 632-1-

THE COLLEGE STUDIO
unlike anyone else

716 Nor+h Tejon
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Violinist Toth to

Present Recital

Colorado Springs, Colorado, April 16, 1971

EASY RIDING — With the arrival of warmer weather, CC students brought their bicycles out of the

mothballs and began their springtime cruising about town. Big deal, huh?

Scheduled For April

Anti-War Actions Planned
The Colni-ado Peace Coalition is

ujordinating plans for two April

anti-war actions, to include a

peaceful and legal mass rally Sat-

urday and sending a Colorado de-

legation to the nationally organized

anti-war march and rally in San

Francisco on April 24.

At 1 p.m. Saturday, April 17,

n mass march will leave tiie City

Park bandshell and proceed to the

West side of the State Capitol for

;i rally demanding immediate and

tdtal withdrawal from 'Southeast

Asia and freedom for "Corky" Gon-

zales and Ernesto Vigil. Gonzales

md Vigil were both aiTCSted while

'iigaged in anti-war activities.

The Colorado contingent to

ilie April 24 anti-war demonstra

Hon in San Francisco will leave

Thm-sday, April 22. This demon-

stration and the one in Washing-
lun, D. C. to be held the same
day will both be led by Vietnam

\'eterans and active duty officers

;uid G.I.'s. Also participating will

he contingents of women and

hlack and brown people. Entire

trains and fleets of buses are be-

ing chartered by unions to take

To Be Held Tomght

their members to what Ls expec-ted

to be a massive outpouring of pop-

ular feeling for the immediate end

of the war in Southeast Asia.

Congresswoman Bella S. Abzug
(N.Y.) states: "April 24 must be

the day when die American people

say 'NO,' once and for all. to the

war. I urge everyone who can

crawl, walk, ride, drive or fly to

Washington to be there." Senator

Vance Hartke (Ind.) has issued a

statement that, "Only the people

can make it finally and unequivo-

cally clear to tlieir govemmeni
that this slaughter of tlie innocent,

this wastage of our treasure, this

perversion of our ideals has gone

on too long and must stop. Tliat

is what your April "24th rallies in

Washington and San Francisco can

show." The April 24th demonstra-

tions are being sponsored by the

National Peace Action Coalition,

the Peoples Coalition for Peace
and Justice, and more than 1500

organizations and individuals, in-

cluding 13 members of Congress,

labor imions. veterans organiza-

tions, and third world organiza-

tions.

Persons wishing to gu to San

Francisco for April 24 or help

build local anti-war actions are in-

vited to visit Colorado Peace

Coalition headquarters in Room
29, 1450 Pennsylvania Street, Den-

ver, or call 534-7509.

Andur Tuth, mtenuaioualK
known violinist, and Max Umner,
noted pianist and professor of

music at Colorado College, will

play a sonata recital Sunday.
April IS at 4:00 p.m. in Armshong
Auditoriimi. The concert is siwn-
sored by the college and open to

the public without charge. The ar-

tists will perform sonatas by De-
hussy and Cesar Franck, and
Beedioven's sonata Op. 47 known
as the "Ki'eutzer Sonatsx."'

Andor Toth has concertized e.\-

tensively in the United States and
Eiu-ope and has appeared with

major orchestras as soloist. He has
received glowing reviews with

headlines and comments such as

"A personal triumph for violinist

Andor Todi" (Chicago); "Andoi
Toth, an exceptional violinist and
artist" (S'an Francisco); "Distin-

guished artist. Andor Toth was
outstanding" (Berlin).

At 17, while still a giaduatc

student at Juilliard. Toth became
die youngest cxincertm aster in

America as concertmaster and solo-

violinist of the original Ballet

Russe. Later he was a member of

the NBC Symphony under Tosca-

nini and first violinst of the Ober-

lin String Quartet, a prize-winning
gioup at the Queen Elizabeth

world competition in 1958. He has

also been for many years, and

still is, the \iolinist of the famed
Alma Trio which has toured all

over the word.

Toth was formerly professor of

violin at Oherlin Consei-vatory and
later head of the string deparlment

at the University of Colorado and

the University of Texas. At pre-

sent, Mr. Toth is director of the

Chamber Music Center at the San

Francisco State College.

Rothschild to Give Speech in

Armstrong on Annual Law Day
The annual Law Day lecture at

Colorado College will be given this

year by Edwin A. Rothschild, a

senior parhier in the Chicago law

firm of Sonnenschein. Levinson,

Carlin, Nath and Rosentlial. The,

date for the lecture is Monday,

April 19 at 8:15 p.m. in Arm-
strong Auditorium on the college

campus. The event is open to the

community without charge.

Rothschild, whose specialization

is litigation or trial law. will speak

on the subject, "Social Change Via

the Courhoom." He is a graduate

of Dartmouth College (A.B. de-

gree) and the Hai-vard Law School

Foreign Students Sponsor International Day;

To Have Dinner, Films, Costumes and Dance
Today- will be the first AumrA

International Day at Colorado

College. Intemational Day activit-

ies will consist of exhibits and

films in the afternoon and a din-

ner and dance during the evening.

The progiani has been plannd to

promote understanding and appre-

ciation of odier cultui'es by draw-

ing upon the diverse backgrounds
I'f the 20-some foreign students at

Colorado College.

From 1:00-5:00 p.m. tliere will

be exhibits of items the students

hrought with them from their

home countries in the Great Hall

of Armstrong Hall. The foreign

students will be present in c-os-

tumes of their nationality to ex-

plain tlic exliihits and answer ques-

tions about dieir countries. In AiTn-

strong Hall, Room 300, will be a

continuous film-showing of travel-

ogues sent by the embassies of

seven countries, Cyprus, Finland.

Iran, Columbia, Germany, Sweden
and Norway. Entertainment will

be pro\aded throughout the after-

noon by the foreign students, in-

cluding a student from Greece

who will teach the dance from

"Zorba the Greek."

At 7:30 p.m. foreign students

will preside at a Smorgasbord din-

ner of exotic foreign dishes. The
dinner %vill be held in the Bemis

Hall Dining Room. The food will

be prepared by foreign students

arnl facuty wives and \\'ill repre-

sent all the countries from wliieh

the students come.

Later in the evening, a dance,

featuring live music, will be held

in the Broadmoor Ballroom at ihe

Broadmoor Hotel. Entertainment

will be provided by the German-

American Cultural Society. Tlie

dance is from 9:00 p.m. to 1:00

a.m.

The public is invited to attend

any or all events. The afternoon's

activities are open without charge,

and tickets may be obtained from

Rastall Student Center for the din-

ner and dance. The dance is SI.00

per person, the dirmer, SI.25; and

tickets for both are S2.00 per

person.

and sei-ved in World War II with

"Merrill's Marauders" in tlie Buima

Campaign of 1944,

Among his recent cases ol inter-

est, Rotlischild represented the

Miami and Ponca Indian tribes in

a land rights (treaty) litigation in

the Court of Claims and the In-

dian Claims Commission; and a

Time-Life and other free-lance

photographers in the case, Schnell

vs. the City of Chicago. The latter

action grew out of the 1968 Demo-

cratic Convention and resulted in

a restraining order against the

Chicago police to prevent molest-

ing of news photographers.

Rothschild i.s particularly inter-

ester in the problems of urban re-

newal in Chicago and elsewhere,

and is a member of the Board of

Governors of the Metropolitan

Housing and Planning Council of

Greater Cliicago, a private organi-

zation working for improved hous-

ing. He is an appointee to the

Hyde Park-Kenwood Conservation

Council, a citizens' group appoint-

ed by Mayor Richard Daley to pass

on lu-ban renewal plans. Tlie

Council has been a pioner in the

idea of small scattered sites for

public housing.

He is actively involved in tlie

Chicago Bar Association, and ser-

ves as a member of their Com-

mittee on Urban Affairs. He is also

a member of the Illinois Board of

the American Civil Liberties Un-

ion and is a Trustee of the Insti-

tute for Psychoanalysis in Chicago.

\U. TuUis violm is the beautiful

J. B. Guadagnini kno\vn as the

•Ex-Hill" made in 1776 in Turin,

Italy. Mr. Totli records for Decca

records.

Max Liinner was honi and edu-

cated in Vienna. He giaduated

tliere from the Conservatory of

Music and holds a Ph.D. fram the

University of Viemia. He concer-

tized extensively in Europe and

America before joining tlie music

faculty of Colorado College. Since

then he has appeared in Colorado

Springs many times in solo recitals

and chamber music concerts and

was four times soloist with the

Colorado Springs Symphon\'.

Biologist

To Lecture
A distinguishe<l biologist from

Harvard University, Dr. Carroll M.

Williams, will give the annual

Roberts Memorial Lcctm'e in Sci-

ence at Colorado College on Tues-

day, April 20 at 8:15 p.m. in Ann-

strong Auditorium. It is open to

the community without charge.

Dr. Williams, who is the Ben-

jamin Busscy Professor of Biology

at Harvard, lias entitled his talk.

"Honnones, Genes and Metamor-

phosis." The lecture, which will he

illustrated with slides from his

experiments, will be a discussion

of die potential of the new hor-

monal materials in the control ol

insect growth and metamoiijliosis

and should bo of interest to both

a general scientific audience and

those interested in conservation.

Dr. Williams was born in Rich-

mond, Va,. and attended the Uni-

versity of Richmond before going

to Harvard where he ennied the

A.M., Ph.D., and M.D. degrees.

1! joined the Hai-vard Faculty in

1946 and became a full piofcssor

in 1953. He served as Cliainnan

of the Harvard Department ol

Biology from 1959-62 and was ap-

pointed Benjamin Busscy Profes-

sor of Biology in 1966. Since 1960,

he ha.s been a member of the Na-

tional Academy of Sciences and is

presently Chairm;m of the Acad-

emy's Section nn Zoology.

His pioneering studies on iii-

.sects have won a number of awards

including the AAAS Researcli

Prize, tile Bowdoin Prize of the

Harvard Medical School, the
Howard Taylor Ricketts Award of

the University of Cliicago. and the

George Ledlie Prize given every

two years to the member of the

Harvard Faculty who has made the

"most valuable contribution to

science or in any way for the bene-

fit of mankind." He is the author

of some 160 publications in die

area of developmental biology.

The Roberts Memorial Lecture

in Science was established in 1962

to honor the late Harold D. Rob-

erts, Denver attorney and former

chairman of the Colorado College

Board of Trustees. Tlie lecture ser-

ies is endowed by the family and

friends of Mr. Roberts and has in-

cluded lectures by Nobel Prize

winning geneticist. Dr. Hermann

J. Muller, 1. E. Rabi, Walter Orr

Roberts, Nelson Glueck, Lloyd

Berkner, Willard Libby. and Floyd

Rathff.

The lecture is open to die com-

munity without charge.



Letters To The Editor

'Rehak's' Premises Unsound
It was difficult for me to follow

Robert Rehak's argument in "Tlie

Religious Movement" (The

Catalyst, March 12. 1971).

Difficult. 1 suspect, not only

because of the prolixity of his

clinches but also tlie ambiguilty of

his thesis. I use the term "tliesis"

guardedly, as I bad doubts

whether one existed.

Rehak's first basic assumption is

that the movement "sweeping our

campuses" is primarily an

anarchistic, revolutionary one — a

"religious experience" as he would

have it. Wliether a "religious

experience" is the product of the

spleen—political activity in this

instance-is a moot point. History

provides us with many examples of

individuals who have had religious

experiences (i.e., Mohammed, St.

Tlieresa, Martin Luther, etc.), or,

to stretch a point, "mora 1"

experiences (i.e., J. S. Mill), but

these experiences, as far as I can

discern, have been marked by two

qualities: they were individual and

they were eminendy "cerebral,"

although not necessarily rational.

That a whole generation of college

students have had a similar or

near-similar "religious experience"

and that this experience has been

produced by certain concrete

deficiences in our society is

extraordinary. One. I suppose, can

find historical instances where

large numbers of people were

swept up in religious or

ideological movements. However,

we have a term for such

movements and it is not "religious

experience," it is hysteria, and the

two should not be confused.

This leads me to Rehak's second

basic assumption which is tliat tliis

anarchistic, "religious experience"

can somehow provide "secular

penance or absolution whereby the

individual expurges himself of the

guilt which aociures to him through

his passive complicity in a corrupt

society." and also produce a

"satisfying sense of solidarit>' or

communit>'." On the one hand,

then Rehak would have us

"expurge ' ourselves—as individuals

—of guilt by tlie "severence of ties

with the degeneracy of tlie status

quo," and on the other, have us—

as a group—discover "the vjtalih,'

of a communal life st>'le." This has

seemed to me to be the basic

contradiction u f philosophical

anarchism (Mr. Rehak's "religious

experience"), that is, the seeming

irreconcilability of individual

freedom and the anarchist ideal,

the communal society. In addition.

Rehak offers us really nothing new

or positive. To destroy a complex

industrial society and replace it

with communes is just plain

absmd. Tlie rural commune does

not offer any more freedom than

the urban society, in fact the small

rural community can exercise a

tyranny over the individual that he

would never find in the urban

community. Furtliermore. those

institutions that Rehak would have

us destroy in order to attain this

"rural idiocy," as Man; described

it, are the very things, according

to tlie sociologist Robert A. Nisbet,

which inhibit the giowth of the

totahtarian societ>'.

There is a final basic assumption

which Rehak makes and which I

found hard to accept, and that is

his coupling of the "sciences and

rationalism" with "the Golden Calf

o f establishment materialism."

Somehow Rehak has managed, in

the web of his confused prose, to

tie "the sciences and rationalism"

to decadence and loss of vitality.

According to Rehak, the "religious

experience" is vital, it is in fact tlie

"modern counterpart of the

primitive fertility cult." while the

"sciences and rationalism" are tied

to "the degeneracy of the status

quo." That, I am afraid, is not a

very original idea, being as old as

Western thought. It assumes that

the "sciences and rationalism

'

lack "vitality" — whatever that

means — and therefore those
institutions which are supposedly

based on "sciences and rationalism"

(read here American institutions)

also lack "vitality." It would seem

almost ridiculous to pursue this

argument any further, but the

learned of the Age of Pericles, the

Philosophes, J. S. Mill, Bertrand

Russell, John Dewey, to name a

few, stand ready in numerous

volumes of "vital" works to

defend the "sciences and
rationalism" (and their concomitant

institutions) against Mr. Rehak's

"beads," activists, and irrationalists.

They also stand ready, oddly

enough, to defend those disciplines

that stand in juxtaposition to the

sciences and those institutions

which would reject a "rational"

foundation. Ironically, rationalists

to an extent, even tolerate

irrationalists. Mr. Rehak's activistic

irrationalists, on the other hand.

countenance no opposition, or if

tliey do, it is more the result of

drug-induced lethargy than any

sort of conviction. There is still

much to be said for tolerance and

reason, and, if one can apply

human traits, to modes of thought

and academic discipline, much

that is vital.

Although coated with a patina

of optimism, Rehak's essay was

basically a pessimistic exercise

;

premised on the assumed
decadence of American society and

calling for a p r i m i t i v i s t i c

"regeneration" of that society.

Regeneration of a socit>'—assuming

our society needs to b regenerated

and not just patched up a bit—is

a complex process that requires

reason, civilization, and tolerance.

As T. S. Eliot once pointed out in

an interesting series of "Notes" on

the term culture: "All that a

concern for civilization can direct

us to do, is to improve such

civilization as we have, for we
can imagine no other."

Respecfully, etc,

Shannon E. Fleming

Governor
Questioned
Dear Editor,

Governor Love publicly stated

that the government did not want
to permanently subsidize unem-
ployed people. Has the governor

ever heard of government of the

people, by the people, and for the

people? If Denver can afford to

buy a bus company, surely Colo-

rado can afford to create work so

that people are not undernourish-

ed, ill-clothed, badly housed, or

severely depressed.

Why haven't the people ever

been given the opportunity to vote

on whether or not everyone should

be employed?

—Roger Spencer

a few raisins . . .

"Let us stuff a few raisins into the doug^

of humanity." — O'Henry

the KINNIKINNIK ond is open for any submission by

students or faculty.

The old man sat in the rocking chair.

Taking in the rays of the setting sun.

His lined face, radiating dying light.

Seemed graced with increased age.

To his head a song returned,

Once known in younger days.

Ghosts of memor>''s desire

Haunt windows to the past.

Hands thi'own out in passion's fii-e;

Words whispered in love's embrace.

Teai-s of remorse then come to mind:

Rememberance of strong limbs

Lit by flaming youth.

Friends of many frivolous hours

Had perished in the wind.

Shared laughter, once so near

Was slaughtered by declining years.

Withering with the passing hom's

His eyes shed lifeless tears.

Fond smiles linger in his sight.

Coaxing yesterday to return its glow.

Daytime moves toward endless night.

Denying the stars a place to shine.

Days of gladness bom of pain

Are but moments cast by Time
To give the illusion of happiness.

Bitter contact with die coming end

Breeds familiarity in falling soil.

Tlioughts are bui'ied with the rest.

Hidden from the curiosit>' of peering eyes.

Wicked truth is thrust aside

Along with gentle lies.

A garden grew at the old man's feet.

Sending blossoms towai'd the sky.

He fell forward to his knees.

His fingers sensing the friendly heat.

Taking the petals in his palms.

He pulled them upwards toward his face.

Kissing the roses of winter's despair . . .

. . . The pain of age loses its sting

When memories dwell on yesterday

Paintings of dreams of beaches by tiie bay

Built of brush-strokes wielded by ancient hand.

Tliev tell the story of how joy ruled the land

And how fruitful were the years of the

Summerking. — Bemart.
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WHERE THEY STOP NOBODY KNOWS — A trio of

s+range creatures, resembling human begins wi+h odd
round appendages and metallic frameworks, Is shown

going about their nefarious business. Since the weather

stopped being absurd and the sun came out the

has become a dominant +ype on the CC camp
creatures can be recognized not only by their

. The

pear-

ance, but also by their vocal r

mainly of sounds resembling

ment."

nerisms which consist

olcgy" and "environ-

Let's hear it for

Brass Studs
Come on big. But with casual finesse. BRASS

STUDS. By Roblee. The leather is rugged,

yet limber. Antiqued brass eyelets point up the

action. Go BRASS STUDS In this

shag leather casual.

i STUDS. #

Letters To The Editor

Catalyst Style Attacked
Dear Editor,

Your lag continues to combine
vaiiations of Stalinism, Establisli-

mentarianism, Hitlerism, and Lib-

eral Feminism in bias attacks on

the international proletarian (wo-i

men's) revolution, (all rebels can

only connect with the women's

class).

In the March 26 issue for exam-

ple; the front page carries the two

most reactionary articles; the
second page has the t\vo more lib-

eral ones.

Page 1-N A Treaty {^talinist)

—Although supported by Madame
Binh of the Vietnamese Provisional

"Revolutionary" Govt., the "Peo-

ple's Peace Treaty" attacks the

concept of self determination, just-

ifies past and future U."^. aggres-

sion by settling a date for

withdrawal (let Nixon set the date)

and betrays the Vietnamese people.

The only demand which has had

any effect in slowing U.S. aggres-

sion has been the one of immed-

iate withdrawal.

Women's Libers (cstahlishmen-

tarianism)-Ail reUmus lor which

the state commissions on the status

of women have taken credit plus

all so-called "working-class victor-

ies" are actually the results of re-

volutionary feminist activity and

sexist reaction diru the centm'ies.

In periods of deep sexual crises,

such commissions invariably betray

Page 2—Slimy Hippie Uadicnls

(Hitlerist) — no further commcnl
necessary.

Ayudn's Birth Control (lilu'ial

Feminist)—no fui'ther comment.
For a feminist idetilogy and a

Trotskyist melhodology,

liol. Massev

22 South Tejon Street • Southgate Shopping Center

Pikes Peak Plaia

Hey Jude - Beatles

Led Zepplin #3
Steppenwolf # 7

Bob Dylan #12
Elton John - New
Zephyr - Latest

J. Hendrix - Last

Let it Be -$3.77

DOORS LIVE $5-77

GEO. HARRISON $6.77

WOODSTOCK #2 $6.77

WOODSTOCK #7 $9.77

(Many others)

A L T O N E S

Record Round-Up

1444 N. HANCOCK

(Golf Acres) 634-3482

CREATURE ESCAPES — A warning has been posted for the giant

duck that was previously incarcerated here in this impregnable cage.

Any student seeing this creature is notified herewith that It is consid-

ered dangerous and should take no action on their own, but should

report directly to the proper authorities. At last report, it was seen

heading in a northeasterly direction, after completely annihilating all

inhabitants in the township of Duck Butt Corners, Nebraska. A crime

of passion Is listed as motive. Watch out.

Come to . ..

TAYLOR TRAVEL
210 E, Cache La Poydrc 636-387

Icelandic Air

and Eurail Passes

Classified Ads
CATALYST will oc cpt cIubb ficd

HuhmilUd In lypi-wr (ten (orm on

re the Mondny before an iBSuc

CUSTOM FAINTING,
611 South 31iit St.,

Visit . .

J's MOTOR HOTEL
NEW RESTAURANT 1

Restaurant Hours — 7 A.M. to 8 P.M.— Closed Saturday

MOUNTAIN LAND. S

iicrcH, Gulfey area. <

itroAii. Some trcoi. Eim.

vt-htmcnt. BBS-IHT'J.
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Tennis Looks Strong
^^^^%^'

Seven vetei-an players from the

nucleus for tliis year's Colorado

College tennis team, which opens

a 14-match season with a home

appearance Friday, April 16.

The Tigers wiU play eight

matches at home and six away. At

home matches will be played on

new court's at Colorado College's

El Pomar Sports Center if they are

completed in time. Home
appearances will be at Memorial

Park if tlie courts on the campus

are not ready.

Coach Leon "Red" Eastlack

said returning players include

junior Steve Trefts, No. 1 netman

who advanced to the final round

in the Colorado Intercollegiate

Tournament last October in

Boulder before he was defeated,

and sophomore Dave Wilhelm.

No. 2, who lost in the finals of the

consolation bracket of the state

tournament.

Junior John Wyatt, rated in the

No. 3 position, is expected to

compete again this spring as are

senior Jim Stuart, who went to tlie

semifinals in the fourth division of

the intercollegiate touniament;

sophomore Andy Nichol, who lost

in the consolation finals; freshman

John Silver, who won the

consolation title, and sophomore

Steve Hunter, who was No. 5 last

year.

Eastlack said a number of

prospective freshmen may break

into the lineup.

Colorado College placed fourth

in die tournament in Boulder, in

wliicli eight teams competed.

University of Colorado won first

place. Air Force Academy second

and University of Denver third.

Following is the spring schedule:

AprU 16-2:00 p.m.-Home
Southern Colorado State College

April 17-10:30 a.m.-Away
University of Nordiem Colorado

April 19-3:00 p.m.-Home
Fort Lewis College

April 21—3:15 p.m.—Away
Air Force Academy

April 28-2:30 p.m.-Home

University of Colorado

April 29-3:00 p.m.-Home
Regis College

April 30-2:00 p.m.-Away
Southern Colorado State College

May 1-10:30 a.m.-Home
University of Northern Colorado

May 4—3:00 p.m.-Away
Regis College

May 6—2:00 p.m.-Home
Colorado State University

May 8-10:00 a.m.-Away
Denver University

May 9-10:00 a.m.-Home
Colorado School of Mines

May 14-3:30 p.m.-Home
Denver University

May 15—10:30 a.m.—Away
Colorado State University

^'"1-

«

r^"

1*^-^

A<^:
GRACE INCARNATE — Three students participate in the first vol.

leyball game of the season or a reasonable facsimile thereof. Olin

Hall won.

CoUyard Narrowly Misses AU-Time
Hockey Scoring Record by a Point

Hardballers Open Nineteen

Game Season Against DU
Colorado College opens its base-

ball season this week playing the

University of Denver in Denver

Wednesday and meeting Air Force

at Memorial Field at 3 p.m. today.

The Tigers begin a 19-game

schedule after a 10-day spring

break at the college. Coach Tony

Frasca said die nine, which wal-

loped the Rockbusters at Canon

City wath t\vo one-sided games in

a doubleheader, looked good when

the time out began.

^'Frasca said sophomore Larry

Draper or senior Jim Ahlbrecht

will take the mound in the opener,

with sophomore Al Hendrickson,

regular catcher last season, again

behind the bat. Draper had a bat-

ting average of .278 with five hits

in 18 times at bat, and Ahlbrecht

a .250 average in 28 times at bat,

with seven hits.

Junior shortstop Jerry O'Coimor

last season led the Tigers with a

.316 batting average. In 38 times

at bat heconnected for 12 hits.

Frasca said he plans to start

Mike Mallinger at first, Doug Pal-

azzari at second, John Logergren

at Uiird, Bob Collyard in left field.

Bill Baldrica in center field and

Cliff Purpur in right field AVed-

nesday.

Two-time All-America Bob Coll-

yard came within one point of

equalling the Colorado College all-

time individual hockey scoring re-

cord during his three years with

the varsit\' team.

The 21-year-old center from
Hibbing, Minn., who missed play-

ing in only one game of the 24

scheduled, ran up 162 points on

69 goals and 93 assists to come
within brushing distance of the

163 by Ron Hartwell in 1949-

1952.

The records show Collyard

scored 57 points in 28 games this

year, 57 in 30 games in 1969-70

and 48 in 25 games in 1968-69.

He was the Tigers' leading scor-

er each year.

"His emotional control is one of

his tremendous assets," said his

coach, John Matchefts, who de-

scribed Collyard as "the complete

hockey player—one who does

i'^!i (Ap

New Mercedes Benz

Datsuns

SELECTED USED CARS
(All Makes)

Special Prices for Ail

CC Students & Facult/

Aslt Personally for . . .

Peter Kirby

Your CC Dealer Rep.

Phone 636-2376

THOROUGHBRED
CAR COMPANY
2353 East Hiway 24

\ PRICE CLOSEOUT SALE ON

Music Accessories
Slieet Music and Bool<s

Electronic Parts

4'Tracl< Stereo Tapes
(Open Reel & Cart.)

A L T O N E S

Music
1444 N. HANCOCK

(Golf Acres) 634-3482

The Mountain Chalet

is having a

ALE
starting

MONDAY MORNING at 9:30

226 North Tejon

We have a roomful of discontinued ond rental items

for sale that have been accumulating in our store for

over three years.

REDUCTIONS FROM 20% TO 50%
• SLEEPING BAGS—Down filled.

Mostly new, some used
• PACKS AND FRAMES—Used
• DOWN JACKETS—New but older models
• SKI JACKETS—Down filled.

Mostly womens' sizes.

• TOURING SKI'S—Mostly used rental ski's

• TENTS—New two man tents. Some rental

• FOAM PADS—Some new. Some rental

• COTTON T-NECKS
• WIND SHIRTS
• ASSORTED MOUNTAINEERING FLOTSAM

ERTEL PHARMACY
Prescriptions - Cosmetics - School Supplies - Beverages

802 North Weber Telephone 633-2069

everything well."

Matchefts describes Collyard as

"a natural-bom hockey player who
appears still to be exploring more
effective avenues in the game."
Because of his great touch and abil-

ity to anticipate, Collyard could

make a tremendous playmaker,

the coach declares.

A consistent scorer with one or

two goals in most games, he tallied

five hat tricks in his three years

with the varsity. Three came in

1968-69 against Manitoba, Min-
nesota and North Dakota; one in

1969-70 against Denver and one
this year against Michigan State.

As the years moved along, he
reduced his penalties from 20 for

46 minutes the first season to 14
for 26 minutes the second and to

seven for 14 minutes this season,

a total of 41 for 86 minutes.

Collyard was the only repeater

Uiis year on the 1970-71 Western

Collegiate Hockey Association .All-

Star team. He gathered 81 votes

from the pane of writers, broad-

casters, coaches and school public-

ists in league cities in the mth

annual i>oll.

Collyard"s 26 assists in league

play were tops among WCHA
scorers and he tied with Walt Led-

ingham of Minnesota, Duluth, and

Don Thompson of Michigan State

with 37 points each this season.

A co-captain of this year's Colrj.

rado College team with Cliff P>-ir-

pur and Dale Yulsyk, Collyard is

due to be graduated in June a. a

business administration major.

Lorig's brings you the largest selection

and choice of sizes in exciting Levi's bells

and flares. Get yours now!

^^ Imported Pipes -:- Magazine

Papsrliacks -:- Imported Tobai

127 North Tejon Phone i
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Sauer to be Hockey Coach i

]cH Sillier, assistiuit liockey

n^iL'h at the University of Wiscon-

,,,), has been appointed head hoc-

|,e\
coach at Colorado College, it

aas announced by Coorado Col-

|i^(te director of athletics Jerry

Carle. Sauer succeers Jolin Matcli-

i^ifs, who resigned recendy to join

llie coach:ng staff at the U. S.

\.i- Force Academy.

Nauer, 28. will be assistant pro-

li.>ssor of physical education and

w.ll coach golf as well as hockey.

Sauer played on the baseball and

liockey teams at Colorado College

iietween 1961 and 1965. He was

assistant hockey coach to Bob

Johnson, now head coach of Wis-

consin, ill 1966, and was assistant

to Matchefts in 1967 and 1968,

w'liile stationed at Fort Carson,

IS a first lieutenant in the U. S.

Army.

Sauer ot only the clioice

of the Colorado College Athletic

Board but he was also recommend-

ed for die position by die CC hoc-

key team. Six senior members of

the 1971-72 team, who played for

bauer as freshmen in 196S-69, are

Jem' O'Connor, center and cap-

tain-elect; Bill Baldrica and Wayne
Horb, wings; Mike Mallinger. de-

fenseman; and Doug Schum and

Doug Bellamy, goalies.

"We're pleased to get a man of

Jeff's experience," Carle said. "He

has been in charge of recmiting

players for Wisconsin and we were

looking for a man widi bodi Amer-

ican and Canadian contacts. We
feel he will give direction to our

program that wil lead us to die

top of tlie Western Collegiate

Association."

Ray O. Werner, cliaimian of the

college athletics board, who had

Sauer as an undergi'aduate stu-

dent, described tlie new coach as

"a man of high character." He

said Sauer "is one who recognizes

die problems unique to Colorado

College and will meet the chal-

lenge."

Sauer is a native of Ft. Atkin-

son, Wis., and a graduate of Wash-

ington High School in St. Paul,

Minn., where he was selected to

die all-city team three years and

the all-state team in his senior

year. His wife, the former Jamie

Adler. daughter of Mr. and Mrs,

Arthur M. Adler. Jr.. Highland

Park, 111:, also graduated from Col-

orado College in 1965. He is the

son of Mr. and Mrs. Theodore

Sauer of St. Paul. Theodore Sauer

has been had hockey coach at St.

Paid Central High School for 22

^^i0^V'^-, -

Baseball Schedule

April 18 - Sunday

April 21 — Wednesday

April 22 - Thursday

April 24 — Saturday

April 25 - Sundoy

April 28

Moy 5 -

May 9 -

May 12

May 18

- Wednesday

- Wednesday

- Thursday

3:00 p, n

1;00 p. n

7:00 p. n

3:00 p. n

1:00 p. FT

1:00 p. n

7:30 p. n

7:00 p. r

7:00 p. r

7:00 p. r

1:00 p. n

7:30 p. r

7:00 p, r

Doublehi

. Slate Horn

rn Colo, State Horn

THIS IS A GAME? — Believe it or not these two dudes are actually
ngaging in a varsity sport. They are not merely beating each other

good deal of lacrosse comes fairly

jpped its opening game 15-14 to CU.

to death with stick

close. The CC lacn

altnough

se team dr(

Lacrosse Squad Loses in Final

Seconds to StrongBoulderTeam
The CC lacrosse team got off

to a radier unusual start last Sat-

mday, losing an extiemely close

match to the University of Colo-

rado by a score of 15-14. The
game was e.\citing as the score in-

dicates with CU scoring with only

21 seconds to play in the game.

ITie game was an up and down
offensive contest with neidier de-

A POOBAH is over 3000 pairs of pants that any creature canafford.

POOBAH is Gaslight Bells from only $5.99, leather flare pants from

just S50.00, plus Lee patterned jeans starting at just $4.99.

vests, casual shirts, body shir

plus, plus- [Mow after all of tha

and leather belts, plu;

what's a POOBAH?

204 NORTH TEJON. COLORADO SPRINGS, PHONE: 635-0182

HOURS: TUES., WED., THURS., SAT-9 A. M.-6 P. M.

MONDAY & FRIDAY -9 A. M.-9P. M.

fense showing much strength, but

diat is to be expected in die first

game of die season.

The offensive standouts were
tliree freshmen who accounted for

11 goals and five assists, Tom Mc-
Mahan had seven goals, Rusty
Cmry had diree goals and two as-

sists and Sandy Jons added one
goal and dn-ee assists. The other

tliree goals were scored by Dave
Boardman who had two and Jolui

Swartz with one. Swartz also had
two assists and Hoardman one.

Tim Boddington also had an assist.

The most encouraging fact about

the game was die excellent offense

which still has to gain a lot ot ex-

perience. lUiL tlio defense obvious-

ly needs a lot of work. At times,

goalie Doug Bellamy looked Itc-

mendous, but he was faced with a

few one-on-onc situations, The
mistakes which were most evident

shoidd be erased wiUi lime: off-

sides, in the crease, face-offs, and
the clears,

The next game is today against

die Air Force Academy on Stew-

nrl* Field. It should prove to be one
of the toughest games. Unfortain-

ately the team i.s plagues widi nu-

merous injuries: Cookie Gilchrist,

defense; Dave West, midfield; Tim
Boddington, luid-field; and Caplnin

Jolni Swartz. midfield,

Cascade Pliarmacy
Presc rlption!, Rental; on Crukho and Wheelchoirs

801 North Cascade Avenue Telephone 632-2614

Meademoiselles et Messieurs

Que vous manque-t-il dans votre vie?

A summer in PARIS with Sarah Lawrence

A program designed to involve you totally in ttie

City of Paris when it is at its best ... its Itieatres, gai-

laries, concerts, opera in full function . . . June 18 to

July 29 ... a program for enttiusiasts, not tourists.

Courses in Art History, Literature, Ptiilosophy

—

(botti Modern and Classical) - and an intensive Frencti

Language program. Field worl< in Chartres, Mont St.

Mictiei, ttie chateaux country, and in and around Paris.

TUITION. ROOM, BOARD S850 - meal allowances each day for

lunch and dinner at restaurants

of your choice.

Charter Fllgtil "-6 Credits

Write: Foreign Studies Office

Sarah Laviirence College,

Bronxville, New York, 10708
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Sexuality Can Aid Creativity
The human orgasm can be self-

controlled and integiated into die

primary creative process for ach-

ie\ing higher states of conscious-

ness. Once die neural trigger

mechanism is freed of the cultu-

ral fear-guilt-shame inhibitors it

can be linked directly to die auto-

matic process of digital and ana-

logue computation into data sub-

matrices during sleep, prior to the

final linkage of routine genius

ideas into fixed matrix upon

awakening. The function of the

orgasm is excretory: neural shit-

out.

During the idea-formation pro-

cess, old matrices are brought up

from the memor\' library, rough

mixed into the plasma of the cur-

rent problems being solved, pol-

luted \vidi the trivia of the day,

and all allowed to slowly loop a-

round the cortex while positive

and negative electro-magnetic con-

figurations naturally seek each

other out. Multiple elecfa-onically-

coded data-bits coagulate, drift to

tlie sight neurons, ti-igger the see-

ing process, and movie-project the

several layers of warped or un-

warped, inverted or straight, trans-

parencies which show up on the

screen of understanding as neu-

rotic or joy dream. The dream-

seeing is an act of desperation if

the whole brain suffers from im-

balance dysfunction; an attempt

by die natural DNA code to tell

the intelligent organism in sly,

perverted messages certain truths

about itself, hoping that dying

self-honest>' will grasp the alterna-

tive and change before tlie energy

curve exterminates into conform-

ity. In the biologically balanced

brain, dreams are but sneak pre-

view of the finished perfection

creativity soon to come: as soon

as consciousness increases voltage

to full awareness. Or if no prob-

lems are ready to bubble up tiiat

night from the sub-system-matrix-

ing constandy producing at the

sub-direshold - unconscious level,

then dreams become puie goofy or

beauty entertainments. The point

is, die final sub-system assembly

process has no further use for the

electro-magnetic data bits which

were integiated into the old mem-
or>' matrix but are redundant in

the new. These orgasm excretes.

From this principle, a corollary

follows: The larger, the more com-

plex, the more nebulous the ma-

trices being collapsed up to sim-

plicity, die more residual waste

data bits, the more tlie orgasm.

Pragmatic proof: Within the

science of self-experiencing, the

individual can measure and quan-

tify an increasing or decreasing

gi'adient of orgasms in direct ratio

to the self-sm-vival seriousness of

the life problem being solved. Ex-

ample: During a time of extreme

personal stress, wherein the stress

is caused by rapidly growing in-

tellectual understanding of a sp-jc-

ific self-environment problem, the

brain is functioning at maximum
creative power—short of sensory

overload, un-coping breakdown,

and insanity. Digital and analo-

gue computations of sub-matrices

are being made at maximum ca-

pacity, at sub-threshold-unconsci-

ous level, placing maximum strain

on all circuits of the neural net.

TIius, a vast supply of electric

garbage accumulates and magneti-

cally forms its o\vn cycling plas-

ma around the sex loop of die tha-

lamus. But as soon as die final

problem confrontation has been

passed into successful neural solu-

tion and memory library storage,

the entire system relaxes for its

final self-reward: 25, 50, 75 spii'-

alling peak orgasms. Clinically,

the orgasm cycle can oscillate con-

tinuously from 1 to 20 minutes un-

til satuj'ation of pleasure exhausts

the neural excrement. ConverseK.

the number of orgasms after .i

problem-solving sequence is a di-

rect measure of die depdi and

complexity to which the uncon-

scious judged the survival situa-

tion to have been without telling

the conscious. By plotting tliese

factors on a gi'aph, the student o[

life can leam to better understand

his own brain-body behavior and

to predict the outcome of future

stress behavior, thus increasing

his chance at physical-sanit>' sur-

vival.

T. D. Lingo

Sm^vival School

Laughing Coyote Mountain

TOE JAM — Keeping in the spirit of the increased temperatures,

this unidentified student cast off his shoes treating the world in gen.

era! to a full uncensored view of his pedal extremities. Its going to be

a long haul until winter.

Official of CSM Gas Agency Claims

AEC Overselling Blasting Benefits
(CMA)-"I studied nuclear fi-;

tm-ing for natiiral gas quite care-

fully," stated David M. Evans of

tlie CSM Potential Gas Agency.

"My conclusion is that the Atomic

Energy Commission is overselling

the public on die benefits of nu-

clear blasting and not telling tlie

public and the natm'al gas indus-

try what the dangers ai'e."

Evans contends that the people

of Colorado should not take the

AEC's word on tlie Rulison pro-

ject. The AEC maintains diat

Rulison is only an experimental

project, but if successful, it will

give 317 trillion feet of gas to in-

dustr>', Even though Rulison is

only an experiment, the AEC has

managed to enlist conti-ibutions

from various oil companies. Evans

implied that tlie AEC bad sold

these companies on the feasibility

of the project. Evans cited three

Welcome CC Students

the

CINE-ART
TWIN

UndereroDnd FUme from
N.T.. S.F.. L.A.

Box Office Open from

I E. Colorado Ave.

471-4039

Welcome
CC

Students

VIOBA

17 East Kiowa Evelyn l Miles McBurney Phone 636-5505

THOUSANDS OF

PAPERBACK BOOKS
Reg. SO'-rO* Books

29« 4 far

tl.PQ

I

Reg. 75-90' Books

39' 3 for

$1.00

IReg.95'-n.25Books

49' 3 for

«1.»

TRADE YOUR PAPERBACK BOOKS!

YOin«
READ 1

YOU

HAVENT
NO
LIMIT

NO SERVICE CHARGE TO TRADE
129 NORTH TEJON

634-2090

9:30 o.m. to 6 p.m.

12 50UTHGATE CENTER
635-2090

II a.m. to 6 p-m.: Mon.,

Thufs., Fri- 'HI 9 p.m.

8-TRACK

CASSEHE

STEREO TAPES

POSTERS V,i^

THE!

BOOK 'N TAPEWORM

'here the AEC has be

ing propaganda to "fool" the peo-

ple and the gas industry.

First, the AEC is telling people

that "companies involved have a

very strong feeling that within the

next five yeai"s diey will be in die

nuclear gas business; So it seems

that the AEC has told them that

the problems were minimal.

Second, the AEC claims that

327 tiUlion feet of gas can be ob-

tained by nuclear fragmentation.

Tliis figure was quoted off the top

of the head of a Bui^eau of Mines
official who also estimated that 25
billion feet of gas could be liber-

ated from each hole.

If one divides 317 trillion by 25

billion, he suddenly disaivers that

there are going to be 12,680 nu-

clear blasts in the Westem-Colo-
rado-Four Comers area to liberate

die amount uf gas that the AEC
is claiming can be recovered. To

give an idea of the amount of ex-

plosions diis would be, the AEC
would have to trigger five e.\plns-

ions a day for the next 12 years

in order to reach the 317 trillion

feet maik.

"The whole Uiing is so absolute-

ly ridiculous," said Evans, "thai

you can't imagine people in tlieir

right minds putting up with ,1

thing like tliis."

There are also many enviiun-

mental problems posed by nucUvir

fragmentation; problems which rhe

director of the AEC's division of

peaceful nuclear explosives refu':ed

to recognize. When asked abi-mt

the biggest environmental pnh-

lem, radioactive nucleids, Kelly-

claimed that, "the radio-nude ids

were locked in the rocks."

FASHION FOR THE YOUNG SOPHISTICATE

Southgate Shopping Center
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Flick Provides Strong Film Fair
By Jim Bailey

^een any good movies lately?

for tiiat matter, have you seen any

new movies lately? If you have,

^,)[isider yourself very lucky. For

niiniegoers, April is surely the

cruellest month. It's that time of

^e;lr when the theatre marquee

jjiat has read "Nominated for

^even Academy Awards" for the

past sb: weeks is changed to read

"Winner of One Academy Award"

for the next eight weeks. (Lest we

Jiiiik it inhumane of tlie North

Vietnamese to have held American

;en'icemen prisoners since August

5, 1964, keep in mijid that Ute 70

manager Larry Louis has shown

l/)ve Story five times a day. seven

days a week since the middle of

February). When a situation like

tliis does arise, I seek out that n-

dangered (in some cases, rightly

so) species, the low-budget film.

Less satirical torn' de force than

scatological tour de farts, the hu-

mor in Brand X, like the ubiqui-

tous penis of star Taylor Mead, is

limp- Purportedly deaUng with the

inanities of our television-oriented

society. Brand X contains such in-

cisive scenes as Abbie -e-e Hoff-

man bathing in a tubful of burning

money and a nude hippie

stepping on a peanut butter sand-

wich. This cut and paste approach

to deating dead sacred cows sug-

gests that, for director Win Cahm-

berlain, the medium is the musci-

lage.

Skin-flick Hot Spur concerns it-

self with the attempts of a Mexi-

can stableboy—who looks like the

results of an illicit affair between

Harpo Marx and Alfonso ("Don't

! k-now you from someplace") Be-

doya—to avenge the rape of his

sister, Is it possible that National

Review (yes, that magazine) pro-

daimed this one of the year's 10

best films? Not only possible, but

true. But why? Perhaps NR's crit-

ic thought rape's progress ;md

rake's progress were die same

thing artistically. Perhaps h e

thought we would find amusing

the closeup shot of a young lady's

pock-marked d e r r i e r e flabbily

bouncing up and down on a saddle

(hump tlie horsetess?). Sorry-

tain't fanny, McGee.

Get Carter is a sometimes snail-

paced, often brilliant bit of gang-

ster fare. Professional killer Mich-

ael Caine tries to uncover the rea-

son for the murder of his law-

abiding brotlier. His investigation

reveals an amazingly intricate

Gordian knot of underworld mis-

alliances which se miravels by

cutting, slashing, stabbing, shoot-

mg and beating. Befitting the ty^pe

of professional he

COME TO

whers the sandwich reigns suprtme

Enjoy our mighty monarchs . . . king-

sized buns ouerstufled witli noble

meats and cheeses and regally gar-

nished for a taste treat supreme.

Take a Little King . . . lunching,

snacking, dining or nightcapping.

Or ring the king for takeouts.

134 North Te}oD

Telephone 473-7763

the

the film is incredibly

violence

leat and

clean. Indebted to Pouit Blank JBlJMiaht/

and Night of the Follo\vhig Da>',

Carter surpasses its distinguished

forbears with its e\'ocation of a

totally amoral milieu.

As you miglit have gathered

pickins is mighty slim almos t

everj'where—with the notable ex-

ception of the Flick. Tliis tlieatre

is presenting scores of class ii

American and—mirable dictu—sub-

titled foreign films. Despite pack-

age deals (eight programs— twi >

films to a program—for $10.00) and

other inducements, business could

be better for Manager Ptak. His

scheduled program of new releases

for the mondi of May is equall\-

laudable. However, should his pro-

fits drop, I am sure he will not

hesitate to reinstitute the bump-
i .,:! .

and-grind films of days past, b^ - ^i^-K.^

Please, if at all possible, patronize

this theatre.

PICTURE — Foot {shown

neafh foot) on CC campu
und) on sprinkling system (unde

r the picture).

Migrant Farm Community Plan Wins NSF Grant
*^

.
. . - _ ,j„:„..,^...-.-,. ,.,iH f-.L-.. h. thr otiier states with the social, cul- Inslihitc. Tliosc studies have now

A proposal to design a

ity for migrant and seasonal farm

workers, written by two "University

of Denver students, has won a

§22,500 grant from the National

Science Foundation,

Under its terms. 15 students

from DU and other colleges and

universities, in areas such as psy-

chology sociology, law, engineer-

ing, political science and business

administration, will take to th^

field next summer to learn the soc-

ial and economic needs of such

farm worker communities as well

as the social and economic con-

straints that limit them.

Student project directors hope

to come up witli a feasible pattern

of communit>' development that

could provide farm workers and

the "rural poor" in Colorado and

ONE BLOCK FROM SLOCUM

PATTERSON "66" SERVICE
6:00 A.M.— 10:00 P.M.

801 North Nevada Telephone 632-0444

tlier states widi the

tural and economic surroundings

tliey need for more pleasant and

successful living.

The successful DU proposal is

one of only a few student-origina-

ted projects funded by NSF. Its

authors are David Sborov, a jun-

ior philosophy major, and Eloy

Soza, sophomore majoring in bio-

logical sciences. Soza is a Mexican-

American and a native of Soudi

Texas.

Both Sborov and Soza were ac-

tive last summer and diroughout

the year in launcliing studies into

the migrant housing field at the

lliiiversitv of Denver Research

Inslihitc. Tlio.s

resulted in u ycm--long Social En-

ginering class project of designing

and erecting n low-cost prototyi^o

house for migi-ant farm workers.

The new study diat Soza and

Sborov have successfully propo.sed

will be amcemed widi total com-

munity development for seasonal

imd migiant fann workers rather

than widi tlieir individutd houses.

Ralph Williams, assistant profes-

sor of mechanicmal sciences and

envii'onmental engineering, and

teacher of tlie Sociol Engineering

course, will be faculty project ad-

visor For Iho .study.

COLORADO SPRINGS'

TRULY FINE RESTAURANT

2 1 7 East Pikes Peak Avenue

For Reservations— CALL 633-8619

(iBSjiiH "Another Big Week"

DLSTIN
HOffMAN
UTTLE
BIG MAN
panavWon»'ftcl>il«ilor'

532 NORTH TEJON

FLICK

Wed-Thurs.
April 14-15

Directed by Federico Feliir

FELLINI SATYRICON"

"TOBY DAMMIT"

April 16-17

Two Fabulous Comedies

Jason Robards in "A THOUSAND CLOWNS"

The Great W. C. Fields in "THE DENTIST"

Program of Mind Blowing Musical Animation

Sun-Mon, -^1,3 Beatles' "YELLOW SUBMARINE"
*"'" '°"

Musical Masterpieces from WALT DISNEY

Humphrey Bogart's Greatest Fliclts

Tues-Wed. "CASABLANCA" with Peter Lorre
April 20-21

„|^^Y LARGO" with Edward G. Robinson

PLEASE CALL THEATER FOR SHOW TIMES

STUDENT DISCOUNT MON. THRU THURS. S1.50

CC STUDENTS WITH LD.

8 Track Tapes 5.77

Cassettes 5.77

Largest variety of Tapes

in Tovirn

Over 15 Varities of Car Stereos from 39.95

Facilities available to listen to ALL Tapes, Stereos

and Speal(ers

Complete Service and Installation Department

CARTRIDGE CITY
530 South Tejon Telephone 473-4500
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CAMPUS ANNOUNCEMENTS
College GOP League

The College Hepubliciui League

of Colorado recently held a Lead-

ersliip Training School in Denver

to help prepare tliis year's new

member to take over tlie organi-

zation as new state and campus of-

ficers are elected this spring. Mor-

ton Blaclo-vell. fomier executive

director of tlie College Republican

National Committee, came to Den-

ver to conduct tlie school.

Receiving special attention was

die role of College Republicans as

18 year olds become eligible to

vote. Blackwell felt it was up to

the College Republicans to make

the record of the Republican Party

known where )'0uth was con-

cerned. He pointed out that Teen

Agfe Repubhcans. College Republi-

cans, and Young Republicans are

all more numerous than their

Democratic counterparts. Tlie Re-

publican Party gives far greater

support to their youth auxiliaries

than do the Democrats. Blackwell

also noted tliat in 1968, the GOP
was the first party to favor the 18

year old vote in a national party

platform. Citing examples of con-

cern for youth from across tlie na-

tion, Blackwell noted that the

state of Washington has peimitted

18 year olds to participate fully in

party organization from the pre-

cinct caucus on up, even though

state law does not permit 18 year

olds to vote.

When informed that a bill was

pending in tiie Colorado legisla-

ture which would permit 18 year

olds to participate fully in the poli-

tical system from the precinct on

up, Blackwell expressed hope that

die bill would become law. "I am
confident this will be of great

benefit to the Republican Part>'."

Lettuce Boycott

(CMA)-The lettuce boycott is

continuing agauist only tliose

gi-owers who have never signed a

contract with any labor union, it

was announced by the local chap-

ter of tlie United Farm Workers

Organizing Council.

There will be a 30 day morator-

ium on the boycott of Teamsters

Union Lettuce but it will resume

if tliose growers don't sign with

UFWOC at the end of that time.

UFWOC is asking concerned peo-

ple to shop at King Soopers, the

only one of tlie top three chain

stores to exclusively carry union

lettuce.

A diree-year jurisdictional pact

between die Teamsters Union and

UFWOC was signed Friday, end-

ing a long disagreement over

wliich union should represent let-

tuce workers.

Tlie Teamsters agreed to revoke

contracts tliey presently hold witli

growers, and to help UFWOC in

its efforts to organize farm v/ork-

ers.

If at the end of the 30 day

moratorium diere are still giowers

which have not signed with UF-

WWOC, tlie boycott will be given

the full support and backing of

the AFL-CIO.

"Tliis is a great victor)' for all

farmworkers," Cesar Chavez, lead-

er of UFWOC, said.

"It is a victory for organized

labor in its reaffirmation of die

principle that all workers have a

riglit to be represented by the

union of their choice," he con-

tinued.

"We hope that the growers also

will acknowledge the right and ne-

gotiate witii us in good faith."

Some reports have quoted ma-

jor growers as saying "They might

as well start the boycott right

now," because the growers will re-

fuse to negotiate with UFWOC.

Film Series to Show "If" and "Keystone Kops"

Tliis weeks Film Series will in-

clude the following three pro-

grams:

Apri 16-IF: First-Place Winner

at Cannes Festival. Color. Ill

min. Starring: Malcolm McDowell.

Sean Bury, David Wood, Richard

Warwick.

Diiector, Lindsay Anderson re-

counts a part humorous, part real-

istic, part revolutionary tale about

English private-school life. Three

of the students play out their fan-

tasies; they make fun of the pomp
and rhetoric of officials and pledge

allegiance to each other and many
"pop" gods of revolution. After

several run-ins with the older stu-

dents and an unbeai-able punish-

ment, they plan tiie take-over of

the school with the help of a mu-

tual girl friend. Stocking rifles and

ammunitions, the trio shoot dowm
the schools chaplain in a mihtary

outing, continue their revolution

by bombing and gassing the audi-

torium. The film concludes on a

bnital note as tliey shoot down tlie

excited crowd. Tlie photogiaphy,

partiy black and white, pardy tint-

ed sequences, adds to tlie oppres-

sive mood of tlie escapist-film.

April 22-METROPOLIS: 93

min. (B&W) Silent. Directed by

Fritz Lang. Standing: Gustav Froh-

lich and Brigette flelm.

Tliis screen fantasy is most in-

teresting from start to finish with

skyscrapers a mile Iiigh and air-

planes weaving between diem; odd

and bemendous underground

machinery flashing electric arcs;

humans reduced to automatons and

going around in military formation;

supermen with the control of a stu-

pendous city at their fingertips;

the possible efficiency of a thou-

sand yeais hence, are some of tlie

things shown with extraordinary

pictorial effect. Masterly direction.

DOUG
KERSHAW

1

Budget Tapes & Records
327 North Tejon Street Tckphone 473-0714

Coloratlo'ti First ^^99 Record Store

brilliant studio work and architec-

tural construction of the city of the

future were outstanding for their

time.

April 23 - THE KEYSTONE
KOPS:

The Desperate Scoundrel. Silent.

20 min. (B&W)

A typical blackhearted villain,

a heorine tied to the laundry man-

gle, racing trolleys, trains and the

Keystone Kops.

Keystone Hotel. 20 min. (B&W)

With Ben Tui-pin. Ford Sterling,

Chester Conklin. A revival of die

pie-thi'owing era of the early movie

days featuring all-time comedy
favorites.

Wife and Auto Trouble. Silent.

10 min. (B&W)

One of die famous Mack Sen-

nett comedies with Willie Collier,

Mae Busch, and the Keystone

Kops.

Good Old Com. 10 min. (B&W)

Chei'chez la femme is the pre-

dominating theme, witli peeping

Toms and bathing beauties in a

beach scene. It takes the Keystone

Kops to bring these antics to a

climax.

The departments of Germtin anj

music at Colorado College

sponsoring a concert of German

and Dutch songs by Kai" WoUVam

tonight. The songs will be draw

from the Medieval, Renaissanci

Baroque, and Romantic periods,
,

special segment of the concert will

be songs about war, dating

the 16th centuiy to Worid War
[,

Kary Wolfram is a well-knowTi

European artist, He has recorded

several records, made many tele-

vision appearances, and is now
his 10th concert tour of Ameri

colleges and universities,

He has been called die "

minstrel" because of his exten:

travels and vast repertoiie of med-

ieval music. He plays several

constructed medieval instruments,

including the lute and tlie fidel.

His explanations of th music,

Enghsh, will give the audience
i!

sight into the art of the medie^

"minnesinger."

Tlie amcert will be at 8:00 p.r

at the Fme Arts Center on tlie

campus and will be open to tlie

public without charge.

PIease

THE CATALYST
THE CATALYST is printed weekly

from the second week in Septemper

to the second week in May except

for vocations. Published by Cutler

Publicotions, Inc., Box 2258, Colorado

Springs, Colo. 80901. Phone (303)

473-7830. Office hours 1-5 p-m. Mon.-

day-Wednesday.

Recycle this

Newspaper

LEi'S ENCO SERVICE

NEXT TO COLLEGE ON UINTAH

230 West Uintah Phone 634-9195

A NEW LITTLE CAR IS IN TOWN

HONDA

Front wheel drive

Disc bral<es

40 miles to the gallon

$1,395.00 POE California

Money Oldemobile Company, Honda

1219 North Academy Blvd. Telephone 597-5050

Colorado Springs. Colorado

8:00 A. M. lo 8:00 P. M.
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CAMPUS ANNOUNCEMENTS
Tutt Book Sale

A duplicate book sale will be

liejd in Tutt Library on Wednes-

JdV,( April 21. The sale will be for

students only from S to 12 o'clock.

It
will be open for facult\' mem-

[,exs and other people from 1 to

4;30 p.m. The sale will be held in

llie basement garden room. En-

jjance will be through the garden

area. Several encyclopedia sets

\vijl be offered on a closed bid

basis. Minimum bid will be 10

dollars.

Free Contraceptives

(CMA)-Free birth control infor-

mation, contraceptives or even

L-asectomies would be provided

idigent persons—if state funds are

available—under a bill winning

[inal approval in the Colorado

House of Representatives.

The measure has passed the

Senate.

Hep. Eldon Cooper, (D-Thom-

ton), was the strongest opponent

to the measm-e, saying it reflected

inie-brained thinking about pre-

marital sex" and would tend to en-

lurage a nation of "pleasure

seekers and pleasure worshippers."

Max Kade

Students wishing to live in the

Max Kade House next fall should

application forms available

from German instructors and at the

Armstrong Secretarial Pool. The
deadline for application is April

Warren, Stewart at DU
Contemporary singing artists

Jennifer Warren and John Stewart

will appear in concert at 8 p.m.

Monday. April 26, at the Univer-

sity of Denver Field House, East

Asbur>' Avenue and South Gaylord

Street.

Tickets, at $2.50 each, are now

on sale to tlie public at the follow-

ing locations: DU Student Union

box office, 2050 E. Evans Ave.;

Denver Folklore Center, 608 E.

17th Ave.; Juli-J's Record Shack,

1112 S. Colorado Blvd.; and in

Boulder at Disc<iunt Records, 1118

13th.

Jennifer first gained fame as

the female star of Los Angeles

Company of "Hair," which led to

a series of TV appearances with

the Smotliers Brothers, a television

special with John Hartford and a

concert tour with Mason Williams,

She has recorded two albums on

the London label, "I Can Remem-
ber Everything" and "See Me,

Feel Me, Touch Me." and her

current single is "Cajuri Train."

Former Kingston Trio member
Stewart writes and performs many
of his own country-western, blues-

soul compositions. One of his

songs, "Clack, Clack," is dedicated

to tlie late Senator Robert F. Ken-

nedy, for whom he campaigned

vigorously in 1968. Stewart's

Capitol album "Willard" has been

described as "easily one of the best

albums of the year" by the Los.

Angelis Times.

The concert is sponsored by the

University of Denver's All-Univer-

sity Programs Board.

POTPOURRI 208 East Pikes Peak Avenue

Water Beds

Sale

2 WATER BEDS FOR ONLY

BUY THE 1st ONE
^50:,00 FOR 49.99 . . . AND

GET THE 2nd ONE
FOR 1c!

5-YR. GUARANTEE

Your Choice of .

KING, QUEEN, DOUBLE, SINGLE, OR CRIB SIZE!

Peace Corps Program

Mr. Wilbm- Bledsoe of tlie De-

partment of Health, Education,

and Welfare will be on campus

TueJiday, April 20. He will speak

to interested seniors about two

Teacher Corps and Peace Corps

programs. (1) A two year Teaciier

Corps program leading to a mast-

trs degree and including teacher

certification. (2) A new combined

Teacher Corps and Peace Corps

program starting diis summer.

This is a three year progi-ani for

which they are especially seekiiig

English, math, and science majors.

After liis presentation beginning at

3:00 p.m. in the WES Room. Ras-

tall Center, Mr. Bledsoe will meet

individually witli iwtntial appli-

Shove Sermon on Joy

Simday, April IS, 1971

11:00 A. M.

'Sermon Title:

"Duty and Delight"

Preacher:

Professor Kenneth Burton

The sermon this coming Sunday

will attempt to deal with the en-

joyment of hfe and the good

creation of God. Sometimes, we
tend to take omselves and life too

seriously. Some things we do not

take seriously enough. It is there-

fore hoped that the sermon will

speak about the proper enjoyment

of tilings and the cormection witli

otiier tilings. It is spring time and

also a season of festivity in the

Christian year. Therefore, we
should think of jny and delight.

TYPES OF TRAVEL

Vincent's Travel

Earth Day Race

Approximately 70 entrants will

compete in tlie Earth Day Bicvclc

Race on April 24.

Criteriums have been rim since

Jan.—the last one knowii as "Gnuid

CriteriimV will be held tliis Friday,

April 16, 1:30 p.m. at tlie comer

of Uintah and Cascade. The three

top finishers in tlie "Grand Critcr-

ium" will receive medals.

The race is stixmgly endorsed by
Gov. Love and will be super\'isetl

by die Colorado State Patrol who
will provide pabxil cars in front

and back of tlie riders us well as

to protect the route. To comply
with the state law tiiat bicycles be
not more tiian two abreast on high-

ways, tlie racers will be timed in

stages: groups of 10 will start 15

minutes apart with tiie fastest rid-

ers beginning tlie race.

The race will begin at 11 a,ni,

Satiurday at tiie East-ridge Phillips

66 station, (junction of Colo. State

highway S3 and Havana Road in

Denver) and proceed 60 miles to

the Zuider Zee Restaurant north ol"

Colorado Springs.

The winning time this year,

weatlier pennitting, should be un-

der 3 hours. Last year's winner was
Chip Stone of CC in 4 hours and

3 minutes. Excellent viewing for

spectators is at the CheiTy Creek

Canyon Picnic Area—3 miles south

of Franktown. Local news media,

including TV, is expected to cover

the event.

On Sun., April 25, those entered

in the race and guests will concur

in feasting and celebration at Uie

Emerald Valley Ranch on the Old

Stage Road.

SALES— REPAIRS

RENTALS

TYPIYPEWIUTEII
iUWIYCO. ^

105 NORTH TEJON ST.

634-0102

MOHL'S
BOOK
HOME

119 East Dale Street

MONARCH STUDY GUIDES
PAPERBACKS TEXTBOOKS

Students & Faculty 10% Discount

Gulf Project

WASHINGTON-Tlie Gulf Pro-

ject has written tlie Presidents of

over 600 American colleges and

miiversities (including yoiu-s), seek-

ing tlie support of tlie academic

community in an effort to bring

an end to the Gulf Oil Corpora-

tion's operations in Portugal's

African colony of Angola.

The Project is .soliciting share-

holder support for four proposals

being presented to owners of Gulf

Oil stock by the Tusk Force on

Soutliem Africa of the United

Presbyterian Clnuch in the U.S.A.

Tlirougli its proxy statement (en-

closed), the Task Force documents

the support which Gulf operations

in Angola give to Portugal's war

against Angolan self-dctennination

Portugal's colonial policies have

been repeatedly condenuicd by the

United Nations, the Organization

of African Unity, and numerous

religious, student, nnd community

organizations throughout the world.

Social Services

Department of Social Scr\'ices

of Colorado representative Mr.

Gerard Zschoche will be on cam-

pus on Wednesday, April 21. lie

will be available to speak to stu-

dents from 9:00-10:00 a.m., 11:00

a.m. to Noon and from 1:30 to

4:30 p.m.

Please sign fur interviews at the

Hastall Desk.

For Your Optical Needs /.H-:

Come See Us! ^..

Large selection of Mod, gold and rimless frames.

Frame Soldering, Sun and Folo Grey glasses available.

Bob Porter & Carole Silloway

PORTER OPTICAL
T\6V2 N. Tejon 475-0561

JAY'S BICYCLE SHOP
19 East Kiowa Rick Wager, CC Class of '64, Prop.



CAMPUS ANNOUNCEMENTS
Ayuda Lists GYN's

Due to some complications

which have arisen at tlie health

center concerning refeirals, this

article explains exactly wliat the

procedure is. Students who go to

a specialist or doctor before going

through the health center are not

eligible to use their insurance.

Ayuda does have a list of g^Tieco-

logists whom tlie health usually

uses in making referrals, However,

to coUect tiie school insurance, a

student must have a claim fonn

(available at the health center)

signed by Dr. Rodman, which he

may tlien present to the doctor

when he has his appointment.

Usually the amount covered by

the insurance is the first $10 of the

initial visit.

One other advantage of going

tlirough the healtli center is tJiat

diey are sometimes able to get ap-

pointments for the students much
sooner than tlie student would be

able to get one himself.

For more information conceni-

ing Ayuda, the office is behind

Matliias desk, or you may call:

Maiy Brandl, ext. 287

Janet Felix, ext. 480

Marian Edwards, ext, 26(1.

Women's Corps

Capt. Mary Vantilvuig of the

Women's Corps will be in Rastall

Lounge on Tuesday, April 20 from

9:00 a.m, to 4:00 p.m. She will

Iiave infonnation concerning a pro-

gram for junior women as well as

on the regular commissioned stat-

as for graduates.

Poetry Competition

Cash awards will be given for

poems judged first, second, and

third in this year's Evelyn Bridges

poetry competition. Individual

poems of at least 10 lines or col-

lections of poems may win the

awards.

Entries should be submitted to

Mr. Armshong of the English De-

partment (AH 246 or campus mail)

by noon, Wednesday, May 5. The

poems must be signed with a pseu-

donym and accompanied by an

envelope with the i^seudonym on

the outside and tlie author's name
on a slip of paper inside.

Tlie winners will be announced

at Honors Convocation later in

Mav.

and

Mercedes Benz

YOUR CAR'S BEST FRIEND IS

A RELIABLE MECHANIC

OPEN

Tues- Fri 8AM-7PM

Sal 9AM-5PM

Closed Sun & Mon

FOREIGN CAR REPAIR

t15

1

PI

Albert Hams 1

LOCATION

IS VA BLOCKS

SOUTH OF PKES

PEAK AVE. AND

3 BLOCKS

WEST OF NEVADA.

AL'S

FOREIGN CAR SBtVICE

IIS SOUTH CORONA

Phone

635-4265

PIKES PEAK

lis SO. CORONA
OFFICIAL STATE

INSPEaiON STATION
NO. 4606

Cutler Applications
Applications have been opened

for four positions with Cutler Pub-

lications for the 1971-72 school

year. The positions are editor in

chief of the Catalyst, business

manager of the Catalyst, editor of

tlie Kinnikinnik, and editor of tlie

Nugget
Deadline for all applications is

April 30. Forms are available at

Rastall Desk.

The stipends for the positions

are as follows: Catalyst editor—

$75 a month. Kinnikinnik editor—

S300 for the year. Nugget editor-

§400 for the year. Business mana-

ger—§150 guarantee against five

percent commission on all adver-

tisements sold.

Marat-Sade Staged

Two figures of the French Rev-

olution, Jean-Paul Marat and the

Marquis de Sade, will confront

each other across tlie mad, some-

times violent setting of an asylum

in Theater Workshop's presenta-

tion of Peter Weiss's Marat-Sade.

Under the dii-ection of John Red-

man, the large cast of actors, sing-

ers, and musicians includs Bro

Adams as de Sate. Dennis Braden

as Marat, Robin McComas as Char-

lotte Corday, with Michael Bark-

er, Ken Kennard, Maria NovelK',

and Mike McCleer\' in supporting

roles, Marat-Sade opens April 29
ajid continues April 30 and May
1, Admission is free, but due to

the size of the cast and sb'ucture

of the set, seating will be limited

[n 7.5.

"Crying Shame

'

"Crymg Shame," a statement

about man in the modem world,

will be produced at 8:00 p.m.

Saturday evening, April 17 at tlie

All Souls Unitarian Church. This

one-act play was written by Pro-

fessor D. K. Vaughaii of the Eng-

lish department at the Aii- Force

Academy. The play will be open

to the public and free of charge.

Scholarships Awarded

Henry Doyle has been desig-

nated as the recipient of the

scholarship for Colorado College

to study in Regensburg, Germany

next year at the Universitat

Regensburg, and that Martha

Emelity has been selected as tlie

recipient of the scholarship to study

in Goettingen, Germany next

year at tlie Paedagogische Hoch-

schvde Niedersachsen. Tlie Colo-

rado College student presently in

Germany on the Goettingen pro-

gram is Mark Fetler.

Henry Doyle will be the first

student from Colorado Colege to

go to Regensbm'g on tliat exchange

progi-am. Both candidates were
selected after a careful review of

a number of applications by tlie

selection subcommittee for the

German exchange progiams. This

subcommittee consisted of three

faculty members and foui" students.

Fuller to Lecture

Dr. Timothy Fuller, assisi

professor of political science

Colorado College, will give k

more pubhc lectures as part oF ^.^

faculty lecture series at tlie coljep^

The lectures will be at 8:1,5
p.^,

in Armstrong Auditorium on \\'^

nesday evenings, April 21, anj \
They are open to the public wii},

out charge.

The first lecture in the .serie,

delivered last Wednesday, "Refle,

tions on Being a Conservative: Th^

Split Personality of Consei-vatisin

was a critique of the political id^^.

i n contemporary conservativf

thinking. "Re-Examining the Lih

eral Paradigm," the second lechite

in the series, will be an exaniir:,

tion of the central presupp(jsitioii

of liberalism, with particular rej.

erence to John Stuart Mill and

intellectual descendants. The
1

lecture, "Consei-vative IntimatiiJiis,-

will be an exploration of the

sibility of a conservative stam

the present time and the prescrip-

tions for society that such a stance

would portend.

Dr. FuUer joined the faculty-

Colorado College in 1965. He r^

ceived his B.A. from Kenyon Col-

lege in 1902, his M.A. from John;

Hopkins University in 1965 ;iiiJ

his Ph.D. From Johns Hopkins i;,

1971.

COLORADO
COMMUNITY
COLLEGES
offer you an exceptional
opportunity to

STUDY
ABROAD
NEXT
SUMMER
You can study in London, Paris, Salzburg

and Rome next summer with Colorado

Community Colleges and earn college credit

while soaking up the culture and beauty of

these four great cities and the beautiful

countryside surrounding them. Nine quarter

hours of Colorado Community Colleges

credit is being offered for participation in a

Comparative Cultures curriculum which

includes fiistory, political science, fine arts

and contemporary issues of the countries

visited. The six-week program is open to

anyone college-age or older (this year's high

school graduates included) who will benefit

from the experience—enrollment in a college

or university is not a prerequisite. Denver
departure is late June and the program
returns In early August. Program cost

(excluding CCC tuition fees) Is $998 for

everything except your toothbrush

(just about).

The best way to know this world is to see

this world. Insight into four of Europe's most
influential cultures will give you a great start-

Be there with us-

Logislical arrangements by Foreign Study
League, Transamerica Corporation.

Colorado Community Colleges
P.O. Box 1920
Salt Lake City, Utati 84110

Please send complete details on the

Colorado Community Colleges summer
program abroad.

-Zip.
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Grading System Undergoes Another Change
Last Tuesday the Colorado Col-

lege faculty met for their April

meeting. The principal business

was a reconsideration on tlie grad-

ing issue discussed in the previous

meeting. Since it was evident that

neither the chair nor a substantial

portion of the faculty was satisfied

with the outcome. President Wom-
er had asked the Committee on In-

sti'uction to reconsider the grading

issue in light of the sparse and
close vote in the previous meeting
(40-39 in favor to keep the present

system) in which a few faculty

members in administrative posi-

tions may or may not have decided

the outcome.

After hassling over legal pro-

cedures the faculty voted 58-29 to

keep the "No Credit" on the trans-

cripts. They also changed the

"Credit" to "Pass" and decided to

rescind last months decision to

adopt an Honors. Credit, No Cre-

dit system. Upon completion of this

move the college had no grading

system for the upcoming year and

was in the same state as it was be-

fore the issue was brought up in

March, the only change being that

of termonology of any upcoming
system.

In the decision that followed a

few opinions were voiced for both

sides, but most of the faculty with-

held comment as it had been

through the same thing in March,

besides there was a 15 minute

deadline on the discussion. Those

in favor of recording the "No Cre

dit" cited a duty to inform grad

schools, employers, as well as the

deans and the discipLne commit

tees on the true progress of the

student. It was cited that coWegc

fils and records cannot be made
intentionally mislcadinc and must

be made available to the gi'aduate

schools.

Awareness
Week Set

Black Awareness will be the em-
phasis at Colorado College this

weekend and a trio of events has

iieen planned for the occasion by

the college's Leisure Time Com-
mittee.

Tonight, poet Dudley Randall

will read his poetry and speak on

the life and teachings of Malcolm

X in the PACC House on the

college campus beginning at 8 p.

m. The PACC House is located

on Wood Avenue directly behind

Loomis Hall.

Randall is Poet-in-Residence at

the University of Detroit and is

also the editor and publisher of

Broadside Press, a firm which pub-

lishes the poems, anthologies, and

\vritings of Black Writers as well

as tapes, records and posters. Ran-

dall is a widely pubHshed poet and
many of his poems have been pub-

lished in other languages or set to

music. He received the Tompkins

Award for poetry in 1966.

As the second event, Mari

Evans, also a poet, will read some
of her poetry on Saturday morning

at 10:30 a.m. at the PACC House.

Miss Evans is the Poet-in-Resi-

dence at Indiana University.

Sunday evening, a one^woman
show featuring actress and dancer

Gloria Terrel wall be given in

Armstrong Auditorium at 8 p.m.

Miss Terrel, who teaches her art

in Kansas City, will be interpre-

tive dancing and perform exerpts

for plays by Black playwrights.

Refreshments will be served at

all the events and members of the

oommuniiy are invited to attend

without charge for admission.

Those opposed to the rec\)rding

of a "No Credit" stated that it

would lower the school standards

to record a NC and that a "No
Credit" might be misleading as it

only stated that the student failed

to meet the requirements of the

course, not tliat the student lacked

qualification or that he might have

failed due to preoccupation in

other fields or due to sickness.

Some faculty members viewing the

arguments and weary of having to

explain a NC to a grad school or

other people, wondered if the No
Credit was worth the hassle.

Once the vote was taken to keep

the No Credit tlie faculty turned

tlieir attention to finding a system

for next year. Tlie questionnaire

that was handed out, though re-

turns were apathetic, stated that

tlie students wanted to keep a

system similar to the present one,

in which the transcript would read

H. P. or NC. Tliis system was
labeled system "A" and had been
voted in at the last meeting.

The Academic Pragi-am Com-
mittee on Instrviction favored a

system of A. B, C, NC, with an un-

limited Pass/NC option. It was
stated that under tliis system grad

schools could be better informed

of a student's progress and that

students wouldn't have to shun a

course for fear of poor marks. The
option to take the course Pass/NC
would have to be clearly stated by
the second class meeting.

T li e final proposal. System
"C" called for die assignment of

H. P, NC. in all courses, with one
e.\ception. Each department after

consultation witli the tliree pro-

gram-operating committees (Pre-

Law. Pre-Med, Med-Tech) covild

if desired designate no more Uian
eiglit courses normally taken by
student majoring in those fields to

be graded on a A, B, C, NC basis.

Advantages of diis system aie a

more regulated contit)! by tlie fac-

ult>' in important combes imd the
fact tlie grad schools coiddn't ac-

cuse tlie student of taking tlie easy

way out as if he were to take all

courses under a Pass/NC option.

After some squabbling the fac-

ulty voted 55-31 to give system

Colorado Springs, Coli April 23. 1971

TIGER. TIGER. TIGER, WHERE IS THE TIGER? -
that's +he last you'll ever see of the mural on the

ware of giant ants.

Stimulafed by Anonymous Donation

Take

Hub
3od look at this picture, tiger fans, bee;

Its gone, in case you haven't noticed.

CCCA Announces Fund Drive
Stimulated by an anonymous

offer of a $500 matching 1 to 2

donation, a renewed drive for the

C.C.C.A. Student Minority Fund

(SMSF) was made last block.

SMSF Committee Chairman. Reed

Kelley, requested from faculty

members that at least one repre-

sentative from each of the academ-

ic classes, voluntary or elected, at-

tend a drive meeting Thursday,

March 5. These representatives

were then to return to their respec-

tive classes, discuss the Fund and

ask for pledges to the Fund.

The response has been discour-

agingly poor. Since the renewed

drive, $338 has been pledged by

39 students, leaving $662 before

the $500 1-2 matching donation

can be expected. Prior to this

drive, $1468 has been donated to

the Fund by 139 students and $325

in pledges by 33 students are still

outstanding. These total an amount
of $2,131 given by 203 students,

approximately 12% of the student

body.

The money donated to the SMSF
is turned over by the CCCA to the

Student Aid Committee eamiark-

ed for distribution to Minority

Students for scholarship aid. The

Student Aid Committee handles all

student aid including the Faculty

Minority Student Fund to which

over 90% of the faculty donate

1% of their salaries. The Student

Aid Committee is chaired by Pro-

fessor Kutsche and includes Pro-

fessors Borne, Eiclicuyrean, Juhas,

Lawyer, Pittitt, and Renitz, Mr.

Ferguson of the Admissions Office,

and Dean Moon and Taylor. Joe

Smithan, Student CCCA Repre-

sentative from the Social Sciences

division, has just been added to

the Committee as a r&sult of stu-

dent input into the Aid money.

The SMSF was established by

the CCCA last Fall and was direc-

ted by that body to be a fund

stricdy for minority students. How-
ever, many students have recendy

argued against the fund claiming

diey would give if it were more

generally for disadvantagted stu-

dents. This change in the fund is

certainly possible by vote of the

Council to effect all donations be-

yond tliose already made and tliosc

made to meet the $500 anonymou,s

gift if student opinion is heavy in

Uiat direction. Other students sim-

ply stated that they were paying

their way through .school; other

students could damn well do the

same. At any rate, 12% is not a

very convincing percentage for a

supposedly civilminded, civily con-

cerned student body.

In hopes of at least meeting the

demands of tlie anonymous $500

donation offer an attempt will be

made within the next week to

reach students in Block VIII

courses. The offer is to be given

$1 for every $2 in new pledges

made by students after March 1,

and was made by a non-college

member of the community who has

been disappointed in student re-

sponse to date.

Jesse Sokolow is the incoming

chairman of the SMSF Committee.

"b" the go-aliead. System "c " re-

ceived one vote. Two conclusions

can be drawn from this vote. One
is die lack of faculty and student
participation, die other is diat the
faculty had to overide a majority
decision by die students. Tliis is

not indicative of proper teamwork
between faculty and studnts in de-
termining and solving campus
problems. 1 would like to see a re-

consideration on the grading issue
in wliicli bodi students and faciUty
could meet in fvill strengUi to hon-
estly discuss die issue. I also feel
Uiat the students should have as
much weiglit as the faculty on de-
ciding upon diis issue. Once the
issue is setded it shoidd be allow-
ed to stand for four years in order
to give it a chmice. Pity tlie sen-
iors who by die end of diis year
will have several different grading
symbols on dieir transcripts. I

wonder if die decline in CC stu-

dents admitted to gind schools is

a resiUt of dieir misunderstanding
the "Credit" or wliethcr the gi-ad

schools feel diat the credit of a

school that keeps changing its

grading system to please them is

worthy of their respeot, Whatever
ilie final outcome of this bntde
may be the students of Colorado
Cnllcgc must be involved.

Triviality

Wins Bowl
by lU'i.urat and the Del! Runs

Just as the de-af Beethoven was
unable to he;u- the applause greet-

ing the premiere of his ninth sym-
phoney. so tlie two teams in the

final round of CC's First Annual
Trivia Bowl— their eyes myopic
from viewing too many old kine-

scopes of the Pinky Lee Show-
were unable to sec the cix)wd that

had shoved its way inlo Olin I lo

watch the culnunation of a life-

time of mind-garbago atx-umula-

tion. It had been a long, hard
luuil for this cerebral octet. Tliey

had been challenged lo produce

Kick -and roll, nmsirs and comic-s

and. .i.s lliis r.)nlronlalion indicat-

ed, had succeeded wliere seven-

teen other teams had failed,

Aficionados of old radio shows
commented on the nostalgic twinge

they felt listening to the dulcet

tones of die various mc's of die

tournament: the Walter Winchell-

ian Matt Dick, the Graham Mac-
Namesst|ue Kip Norcrass, the Or-

son Fellesian Jim Albrecht. In fact,

the entire competition reminded

many of such all-time classics as

The Answer Man and Information

Please.

At any rate, all bets were off as

the spunky foursome of Rick

Tharp, Bill Cohn. Ed Winograd

and Bob Combs (Team 18), fresh

from vanquishing an imiiressive

faculty team, met the unexpectedly

strong Team 8; Mark Dunn. Dave

Hull, Jim Bailey and Mary Wein-

berg. It was nip-and-tuck most of

the way, with Team 8 leading by

55 points at half-time. Team 18

soon caught fire and, when Bob

Combs correctly identified the sal-

utation with which Maynard G.

Grebs greeted Dobie Gillis' father

(Like hi, Mr. G"), the crowd knew

the contest was, for all intents and

purposes, over. The Final Score:

205-180. Dave Hull felt his team

had won a "moral victory" by

losing so niuTowly to an "admit-

tedly superior group." Ed Wino-

grad said that his already voraci-

ous appetite for intellectual com-

bat had been whetted for May's

Quiz Bowl.



Letter to the Bditor

Cadets Answer CC Letter
Dear Editor,

Sometime ago a letter appeared

ill TOUT newspaper titled "The

Short Hair^ are Oui" Brothers."

which "defended" the cause of

cadets after three of iJiem were

discriminated against at some C.C.

part\'. Being part of tlie improv-

erislied cadet wing jokers we ap-

preciate the anonymous (why?)

audior's attempts to better rela-

tions between cadets and students

at C.C. We are reluctant to refute

our articulate defender, however.

we believe the student was in er-

ror in most of his major points

about cadets and we hope to clear

this misunderstanding. It is un-

justified to say cadets have been

"forced" in the academy because

of poverty or the draft. Of tlie

zoomies who qualified for finan-

cial assistance there are very few

who did not get scholarships to

another college or university.

(Over 50% of tlie cadet wing turn-

ed down scholarships of various

magnitudes to come here). We
further doubt if many zoomies

would be in Canada if he were

not here. Draft dodging can not

be much of a motive when in-

stead of two years, we are ser\'ing

a minimum of ten. We are here

because we think that the military

is potentially tlie largest social

force in the countr>' with the larg-

est need of improvement. We axe
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here to gain an education to make

our existance more worthwhile and

legitimate. Though by far inferior

(by definition) to tlie enlightened

civilian college, we think we are

a notch above intellectual cretin-

ism. By society standards of

Rhodes scholars and cumulative

hours, we are among the first in

the country. Besides these plastic

signs, we gain an education in

facets of life diat can never be

measm-ed—survival, strength of will

(resistance training), and leader-

ship. The degree of the depth of

learning directly proportional to

Letter to the Bditor

the initiative and exertion of the

individual. All in all, we zoomies

are here because we want to be—

if we did not, we woxJd not be

here. We are sorry we are not

tuned into our. "defender's" social

scene which necessitates sounds

and di-ugs. We hope that because

we are here voluntarily, this fact

tliat we may not be less fortunate

than our civilian peers does not

vitiate our social bindings . . .

maybe everyone is still a brother

regardless of his creed.

FLY WITH A ZOOMIE , .
.

-36 Cadets

International Day
DinnerWas Crowded
Dear Editor,

With visions of Swedish meat-

balls dancing in our heads, my
erstwhile companion and I made

our way last Friday night to the

first annual International Day din-

ner at Bemis Hall-only to find a

line of equally famished souls of a

length approximating the average

size queue outside a Peking food

store on market day. Thirty min-

utes later, when the dining hall

was nearly in siglit, an official of

the Foreign Students Committee

Lt. Galley Was Victim

Of an Act of Violence
Dear Editor;

Is justice served by punishing

one man. Lt. Wm. L. Galley, }r.

for an act committed in a war be-

tween nations?

America is at the crossroads. It

could do much good for humanity's

sake were we to take the following

steps:

1) Restore full freedom and

military' honors and pay to Lieuten-

ant WiUiam L. Galley, Jr. widi

the public apology due him.

2) Demand members of Con-

gress and President Nixon to exert

every effort for the return of our

prisoners of war.

3) Settle an undeclared war at

a peace table and retum our ser-

vicemen from Vietnam, Laos and

- Cambodia, etc immediately.

4) Instant use of our human re-

sources in making and restoring

America and other parts of the

world.

Will you take the time to ask

vour friends, neighbors, clubs,

cliurches, to write, telephone or

wire without delay to President

Richard M, Nixon and members of

Congress, Washington, D.C.

And on behalf of our prisoners

of war, won't you also write for

their release?

To: President Tom Due Thang,

Democratic Republic of Vietnam,

Hanoi, c-o American Red Cross

Help OurPOW's, Box 1600. Wash-

ington, D.C. 20013.

Let's all keep writing, working,

praying, until victory is achieved.

— Margaret Gordon

saidled up and asked that diose of

us fainting from hunger Limit our-

selves to two dishes. Well, to fit

an old saw with new teeth, this

was like locking the barn door af-

ter the horses had put on their

feed bags for, had it not been for

the cold cuts and cheese benefic-

ence of much-maligned Saga

Foods, we would have had no food

at all.

Had Ralph Nader observed this

bit of chicanery, those of us who
had not been delivered the goods

so enticingly advertised ("exotic

foreign dishes" . . . "prepared by

foreign students and faculty wiv-

es") would have been refunded

our money. Since the FSC is

among friends, apparently no such

compunctions prevailed, just as the

promoters of Woodstock felt no

need to reimbxu'se their fellow

freaks who had so foolishly bought

$20.00 tickets for the festival.

Woodstock is groovy, let's not

spoil it with talk of refunds; the

heavy turnout for tliis dinner far

exceeded our expectations, step

aside, kid, don't botber me. Those

of you who may be panning to at-

tend the second annual Interna-

tional Day dinner next year would

do well to keep in mind litis dis-

play of unconcern. (Those em-

ployees of Saga Foods who had

to work tmtil 11:00 p.m. Friday

night \vill remember how well

those promises by FSC to clean up

after tiie dinna- were kept).

—Name withheld by request

... a few raisins . . .

"Let us stuff a few raisins into the dough

of humanity." — OHenby

This column i* pretented weekly In conjunction with

the KINNIKINNIK and is op»n for ony lubmiiiion by

students or faculty.

HELLO DALI

Upon entering the fallen room

The light debasing its filtered colors

A jackal lightning lizard leaped

And revealed the sediment of the ages

Imperial mortal sages

Crackling wizard light among dusky jewels

A thousand pitchforks rained on high

And plummeted to shatter the night

Cringing behind a broken portal

Red lips frothed in anticipation

The snake crawled out of its cave

And paused as if to leap, but only died.

Leaping out from behind its bars

Its flanks shimmered and heaved

But tomorrow was only a rumor
And rumors are never confirmed

If crying leads to yesterday

And smoke rises fitfully from its own end

Then her arms embraced the dawn
And can only borrow and never lend

Today her freedom ends

His wizened arms outstretched in bone cracking majesty

From a sidewalk sinking tower

And touched her inquisitively

She glowed in her delight

And invoked her dieties for an orgasmic reprieve.

But still the painter dreamed
And saw those images only of himself and perhaps, beans

But his brushstrokes labored on

Primal canvas writhes and moans
But Why ? a garden of elephant bones

And merely of telephones busy tones

To reveal erogenous zones

And still the canvas groans

And a hive of wasps and 'blazing

And stings and welts. Oh cruel orbs

!

Filthy foaming fungus finds

Murky mother and mickey mouse
And swirling mists and owls

But my bii'd still squawks within his cage.

—Beowulf van Dyke Mias
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Leffer to the Editor

Grading Decision Discussed; Questioned
Dear Editor;

Excuse us for insistently exer-

cising an issue most of our belov-

ed faculty members would prefer

tf) repress entirely from their con-

sciences (much as a "No Credit"

perhaps?) but we feel the faculty'

lias made a rather unexpected,

fatigued and consequently, schizo-

phrenic decision on April 19, 1971
concerning the grading system.

The optional (A,B, C. NC-Pass,
No Pass) system which was adopt-

ed, reversing the previous, and
hitherto unpubHcized faculty deci-

sion, tliat of H, Cr, NC (apparent-

ly discounted as a result of a re-

gretable, temporary, but not

wholly illegitimate usurpation of

[ittending faculty power by Presi-

dent Womer) made in a similar

faculty meeting just before spring

vacation on Mai-ch 23rd, is not a

compromise nor a system which,

by our assumptions and observa-

tions, would satisfy a major por-

tion of the student body. As those

who formulated and supported the

optional system are well aware, the

dual system will not be a function-

al dual system at all. It is a fraud.

The implications of the new sys-

tems are these:

Initially, as has been intimated

before, class procedure and sb-u-

ture will necessarily change in

many cases—even in some of the

more quantitatively oriented natur-

al sciences. Generally speaking,

less independent study will be al-

allowed as a result of the profes-

sorial selectivity process — more
elaborate, specific comparisons be-

tween students will be necessitated

s^traight across the board — letter

grade and pass-fail students alike

becaxise the professor is not to be

dware of such distinctions until

after the course's completion; test-

ing will become more frequent and
more trivial.

Grade-point averages will once

again be figured for an over-

whelming number of the students;

and the inevitable, inescapable

and disgusting small talk about

campus will degenerate to the

discussion of letter grades; the ba-

nality of this prosi>ect needs fur-

ther illumination. Certainly, the

present, euphemistic grading sys-

tem does not obliterate tliis natur-

al prospensity, but from our ex-

perience, it is largely reduced.

Blossoming freshmen will have

the decided tendency to opt for

die insurance spectra of letter

grades in all courses they attempt,

not knowing exactly where they

ai-e headed. In most cases, this will

set an inexorable, nagging and
claustrophobic precedent and Pass-

Fail will essentially become de-

funct. Letter grades will once again

instill in and between students an

almost insufferable combination of

pride, fear, jealousy and sycophan-

cy—the letter grade syndrome, we
should like to call it.

Of course, this is nothing new:

who hasn't grubbed for letter

grades before? But nothwithstand-

ing all of the multitude of com-
plaints with the present grading

system, haven't a good many of

us been pleasantly spoiled and se-

cretly satisfied? Can we gleefully

accept a letter grading system after

the relative educational bHss of the

past two years?

Mock the exuberance of that, if

you please, but hasn't the elimina-

tion of the "B" grade been an es-

cape valve for many chronic quib-

blers—for those who would claim

to be in an unrecognized class of

students somewhere in-between

the elite and the commoners: The

Great Grumbling "B" Bunch?

It would seem fairly implicit

that the present Honors grade,

ambiguous as it is intended, would
" connote a recommendation to

Graduate School (which are not,

by the way, overpopulating them-
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selves lately anyway; in otlier

words, "B" students are having it

rougher) for students wlio, in the

professor's opinion, are fully cap-

able of that bracket, or racket, if

you will, of higher education.

Where has been the unrecoiicili-

able difficult>' in the assignation

of such a grade? It has seemed not

to be a totally unsatisfactory com-

promise between extremes: tlie let-

ter grade and Credit-No Credit

people.

Furthermore, and most uicredi-

ble, the so-called Bordner plan,

which was a promising suggestion

of an unexplored system of option-

al testing for letter grades, has

been preemporily relegated, it

seems, to the rapidly gix)\ving pile,

as some would say, of "education-

al, idealistic trash predictably fail-

ing at CC."

We can not agree, but we are

not fully sure that we represent

the consensus of opinion of die

campus; but should we be such,

we would first appreciate knowing

so (please call and register your

support to one of us, preferably
the initial signer). Then, should a

strong enough, spontaneous appeal
be aroused, we should like to de-

monstrate in some appropriate, or-

ganized fashion, this consensus to

the faculty at large in the immed-
iate future—suggestions on tliis

matter will also be accepted.

Please, if you are of our persua-
sion, do not hesitate to call—or
forever hold your peace.

—Roger Oram, x497
-Eric C. Ross. x472

Tim Turner, x497
-Bill Dean, x497
-Chff Elhs. x497

—Gardinis Vinnedge, x497

—Tim Turner, x497

Dear Faculty,

As freshmen and sophomores, we
are very disturbed with tlie out-

come of the faculty vote on the

new grading system. Because of

our class standing we will be the

group that will be most affected

by this system and furthermore
feel it is not in the best interest
of the student body as a whole.

In reviewing our choice to at-

tend Colorado College we feel that
we were attracted by the relative-
ly unstructured grading system of
Honors, Credit, No Credit. This
system has contributed to a valu-
able learning atmosphere at tliis

college. In contrast, tlie optional
system would place more emphasis
on grade consciousness, and less

on an educational experience. The
initiation of two concurrent grad-
ing systems would create two
classes of students and perhaps
lead to an unfah" categorization of
these classes which would be det-

rimental to both. A more uniform
basis of evaluation eliminates this

division.

Further, tlie optional system rep-

resents a regressive step in what
appeared to be the educational
goals of Colorado College. C, C.

seemed to be an institution sup-

porting die value of education for

its own sake, rather than an inter-

mediate step to graduate sdiool.

We do not understimd the stat-

us of the grading systems siu-vey

in tlie final deliberations. It ap-

peal's that die faculty ultimately

chose between hvo systems (11, Cr,

NCr, and die optional) while die

survey polled opinion on five dif-

ferent systems. We feel that a more
accurate representation of student

opinion can and should be deter-

mined on the two systems which
apparendy were considered at the

recent faculty meeting.

We appreciate die attempts

made to incorporate student opin-

ion, but we feel that the decision
reached on Monday shows a dis-

regard for the students wishes. In
particular, the retention of the
grade NCr ignores completely the
only clear cut majority shown on
grading systems survey.

Thus, we feel that the faculty
has initiated a grading system
which is an unfortunate step back-
ward, and one that impedes the
progressive natiire of the New Col-
lege Plan. We urge reconsidera-
tion and a re-opening of this issue

on campus.

Sincerely,

Lin Lindsoy 74
Jean Holzinger 73
Dolly Miohaelis 74
Barb Evans 74
Bob Moon 73
Mike Doubleday 74
Margie Felsher 74
Janet Ilg 73
Russ Martin 74
Christine Parr 73
Marian Edwards 74
Kris Gumsey 74
Bruce Honeyman 73
Catlierine White 74
Susan Brenneman 74
Debbie Lanning 74
Lam'ie Van Court 74
Nancy Weber '74

Jenni Heisler '74

Anne Halloran '74
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Dear Editor,

Needless to say I am very dis-

tressed witli the decision and tlie

employment of next year's grading

system. The A, B, C, NC with an
option of Pass or NC is a louse.

Colorado College definitely does

not need another farce to widen
the schism between students on
the campus. Realizing tliat there is

a large number of students who
would like to go to graduate

schools, I can almost see the im-

portance of grades to them. How-

ORGANIC SOUL FOOD
The Green Mountain

Grainery

10-6 Mon.-Fri, 10-4 Sal.

2527 Wesl Colorado Avenue
NOW ACCEPTINQ FOOD COUPONS

ever, I feel a private institution

and its students are in a sorry state

when it becomes pre-occupied

with molding itself into just an-

otlier stepping stone to some higli-

er form of education. It seems ri-

diculous that tlie students must
go dirough higli school, hassel for

grades, and then find themselves

hasseling for grades again, only

at a higher level to get into grad

school. Is a college's wordi deter-

mined by the number of students

it places in graduate schools per

year?

It would seem to me that even-

tually the graduate school would
reabze that the fine private insti-

tution's "Credit" would mean more
than a "C" and would accept peo-

ple accordingly, taking into con-

sideration the aspects other dian

the randomness of grades, flow-

ever, if it could have happtened,

it cannot now at CC, for the

grad schools \vill feel that if die

student doesn't want to accommo-

date them by playing tlieir game,

then why bodier witli tlieir P,

NC transcript. In my opinion

there ai'e quite a few people who
are not willing to play die game
for they feel diat ctjllege is some-

thing more tlian just a stepping

stone to a better job, and would
still like and should go to grad

school.

I was under the impression that

upon coming here I would be able

to approach my studies with a

more relaxed air. as under a H, P.

NC system, and I feel diat a lot of

students feel diis way. I was not

under the impression tliat the

school would turn into an institu-

tion preoccupied with fitting grad-

uates to gradute schools. It hurts

me to see the school regress, and

I wonder how the personality of

the school will change. U any of

you that read this are wondering

about it, call Mark Clark, Tom
Turner, or Jolm Howard, all at

ext 449. Thank you.

-Mark Clark

JAY'S BICYCLE SHOP
19 East Kiowa Rick Wager, CC Class of '64, Prop.
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Rugby Squad Finishes High In California!

Last Saturday, the Colorado

College "Gold" Rugby team dis-

played the winning form that

brought them tenth place in the

Golden Gate Rugby Tournament,

with a 26-8 lopsided victory over

the Colorado Springs' Grizzlies.

The game started rather quickly

for the Tigers in tlie first half as

they jumped to a 5-0 lead over

the in-to\vn rivals. The Grizzlies

bounced right back hov/ever, and

evened tlie match at 5-5. A second

Tiger scxire and conversion in the

wanning minutes of tlie half, gave

C.C. a 10-5 marginal lead during

the five minute half-time break.

Overall, the first half was a gen-

erally sluggish game of rugby, as

C.C. never really seemed to be

fired up. As tlie first half was

slow however, tlie second half was

alive and exciting. The Tigers

thoroughly ran over their oppon-

ents in scoring three additional

trys. A lone "three-pointer" b\'

scrum-half Milt Bennet was tlie

only Grizzlie tally of the 40 min-

ute second half. In the final por-

tion of the game, the CCRFC
showed tlie aptitude they will

need for tliis week's contest again-

st Colorado School of Mines.

Mine's boasts a strong, fast team

who are known for their fine play.

The game is to be played in Gold-

en at 2:30 on Sunday, April 25.

and should be an excellent match,

as C.C. will try to begin refining

its play for the Coors Cup Tourna-

ment.

By a Score of 10-6

Following Saturday "s Gold game,

the C.C. rugby Black team took

on a "B" squad from Colorado

State University. The game was

close all the way, even diough it

was the Black sides' first encount-

er of the season. Unfortunately,

however, a Tiger penalty during

the first half cost a penalty kick

which C.S.U. converted for three

points—and held on to for tlie win-

ning margin. Final score; C.S.U.

"B"-3, C.C. Black-0.

On Sunday afternoon, the Black

team regained its composure and

thoroughly trounced a New Mexi-

co Rugby Club A team 18-6, Tlie

Black side played excellent ball

in scoring a phenomenal seven

trys against a squad the Gold

team had managed to beat only

12-0 in the season's early going.

All in all, it was a great weekend

for the C.C. ruggers as the Gold

team boosted its record to 7-2 and

the Black team bo 1-1.

DETERMINED RUGGER — Ben Ni+ka lefs loose with a long kick dur-

ing one of fhe rugby teams recent encounters. The ruggers have been

largely successful, fighting their way to a 3-1 finish at a San Francisco

tournament.

B-ball Team Overwhelms Mines
The Colorado College baseball

team will seek to even its record

as the Tigers travel to Greeley for

a pair of weekend encounters

against the Universit\' of Northern

Colorado.

CC stands 1-3 on the year after

a scheduled Thursday encounter

with the Air Force Academy was

cancelled because of snow.

Previously the Tigers had brok-

en out of a three game season

opening losing streak by taking the

second game of a double header

from Colorado Mines by a score of

10-6. The Bengals had dropped the

first game 5-4 for their third cun-

secutive one run defeat.

CC peppered Memorial Park

with extra base hits in overwhelm-

ing Mines in the nightcap as John

Logergren. Mike Mallinger and

Jerry O'Connor all belted homers.

O'Connor's blast came with the

bases loaded in the sLxth inning,

breaking open a game in which the

Tigers were guarding a slim 5-4

lead.

Jim Albrecht picked up the

pitching victory for the Bengals,

his first against a pair of defeats.

The Tigers took advantage of

almost all their scoring opportun-

ities, leaving only thiee men on

base and gathering only nine hits.

Of the hits, however seven •.vt.xe

for extra bases. In addition lo the

homers, the Bengals added a triple

by Logergren and doubles by O'

Connor, Albrecht, and Bill IVild-

rica.

CC jumped to an early 3-0 lead

and stretched it to 5-2 after three.

Mines looked like they were pre-

paring to stage another comeback,

as they did in the first game, cul-

ling the margin to 5-4 before O'-

Connors blast put the game out of

reach.

The Tigers, who have been sus-

ceptible to late game problems all

season, lost the first game after

taking a 4-2 lead in the fourth in-

ning. The Orediggers rallied

against pitcher Larry Draper how-

ever to score two in the fifth and

add the winning tally in the top

half of the final inning. The hitnng

in the opener was noticeably weak-

er tlian it was in the nightcap iind

the Tigers were unable to take

advantage of their chanc ;. Mines

hurler Mont>' Barnhil! \vlis effec-

tive, getting 11 Bengals N) go out

on strikes and quenching severil

attempted rallies.

Previously the Tigers had drop-

ped heartbreaking 11-10 and 7-6

contests to Denver University and

the Air Force Academy. In both

games CC entered the final inning

either tied or ahead, but was un-

able to hold out for the victory.

Albrecht took both losses.

On May 2nd, a Sunday, the

Tiger Gold team will host Ilth

ranked Air Force on Stewart

Field in a game that will xmdoub-

tedly be the highbght of the sea-

son. It should prove to be good,

hard-hitting, fast rugby for the

traditional rivals, so make plans

now to come watch.

Two weeks ago, Easter weekend,

twenty-eight rugby football clubs

(mainly from Cahfoniia) met at the

Polo Fields in San Francisco's

Golden Gate Park for the second

annual San Francisco Rugby Tour-

nament flavor with the addition of

two Canadian clubs. Many prom-

inent national teams were partici-

pating including, the S. F. Olymp-

ic Club, the Peninsula Ramblers, a

combined Stanford and U.C.L.A.

side and the Bay Area Touring

Side (BATS), who as last year,

took home the winners trophy.

The first round of the tomTia-

ment opened early Saturday morn-

ing at 9:00 a.m., as the C.C. side

took the field against the Univer-

sity of Santa Cruz. The week lay-

off for Spring Vacation did not

seem to work against the Tigers

in the opener. C.C. controlled the

ball nicely against the Santa Cruz

side, as the Tiger's handed tliem a

i-atlier domineering 11-0 defeat.

At 11:30 that same morning

the Tigers, seated 18th in the

tournament, took the field against

the 4th seeded Los Angeles Rugby
Club. The Tigers looked a bit lac-

adaisical in the early going, how-

ever, and were touched for a quick

try and conversion in the opening

eight minutes of the game, L.A.

added a penalty kick near the close

of the first half, as C.C. play was

marred by costly errors, and left

the field with an 8-0 half-time

lead. With the second half, the

Tigers came to life. C.C. control-

led the ball very well and literally

outplayed the Soutliem California

club. With only five minutes gone.
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Tiger fullback Ben Nitka put
^

penalty kick through cutting
l

A.'s lead to 8-3. Play remained

rather even throughout die re-

mainder of the second half as tJi^

Tigers line ran well against their

opposite numbers; though, the C

C. scrum could not quite match

the size and str^igth of Los An.

geles' scrum. Near die close of tht

second half, Nitka and John Hick

ham, L. A.'s fullback, exchangee

penalty kicks, but when the final

whisde blew, Los Angeles took

11-6 victory into the tourney's

third roimd.

The days activities were by

means over for the C.C. rugger

either though. At 2:30 they were

matched against a very big and

strong Long Beach Rugby Club

Play throughout the first half ^^

mained very even, as neither club

covild move the ball effectively

against the other. With only

minutes gone in the second hall

however, Chris Hicks, playing at

"Inside Center" neatiy intercqited

a Long Beach pass and ran snmf

60 yards for C.C.'s first lally. Nit.

ka's conversion was good, as tlie

Tigers held a 5-0 lead. Long

Beach was not to be out-play

however, and came right bad;

with a try and conversion of thi

own, notching the score at 5-5.

With just a few minutes remain-

ing in the 40 minute match, full-

back Nttka's toe connected for

three points on a penalty kick to

ice an 8-5 Tiger victory.

Throughout the two days, the

Tigers played excellent mgby, but

more importantly, they learned a

great deal about the game fTom

playing against and watching the

'higb calibre California teams. Hav-

ing finished highest among all uut-

of-state entries—including the two

Canadian teams—the Tigers are

now keeping a cool eye on the

Colorado Coors Cup.

THE HARNESS - STRAP BOOT

Lorig's has those fashion-right boots with

the harness straps and brass colored

rings. Choose from several heel and toe

styles in natural waxhide or brown. Stop

in the Boot Shack today.

^£f^^ 107 S. TEJON

where the boots are!
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RothschUd Speaks of "Legal-

Orderly Change in Our Society
Chicago attorney Edwin Rotlis-

child delivered the annual Law

Day lecture at Colorado College

last Monday evening before a

sparse audience in Armstrong Hall.

Mr. Rothschild spoke in conjunct-

ion \vith die proclaimed national

Law Day of May 1, the theme of

which being "Legal and Orderly

Change in Our Society."

Rothschild, a specialist in trial

law, spoke for an hour on what he

considered to be important chan-

ges dm)ugli the courts in recent

years as well as a number of his

own cases.

Afterwards, he fielded a few

brief questions from the audience,

Rodischild began by stating that

"we know the law is an imperfect

instrument" and elaborated upon

his statement by noting that peo-

ple expect too much from law.

Said Rothschild, "The law isn't go-

ing to eradicate war, poverty, or

discrimination over night.'" How-

ever, he noted that the law is, and

will continue to take steps to eli-

minate such aspects of our soc-

iety. He then considered two

downfalls of law, (1) that law was

not perfect justice, and (2) that

law was not designed to make peo-

ple good.

In reviewing important changes

in recent years. Rothschild discus-

sed the Reapportionment Act, and

his cases concerning his 1968 Chi-

cago lawsuit during the Democra-

tic Convention, open housing laws,

and Indian land cases.

Rothschild cited the Reappor-

tionment Act as one long overdue.

The issue, that of representation by

districts be alternated to coincede

widi population shifts was touchy,

he said, since "the rural legisla-

tors weren't about to vote them-

selves out of power." He noted

that the actual court decision had

given more power to the suburbs,

but that the cities still suffer from

adequate and equal reppresenta-

tion.

In commenting on his own cases,

Rothschild told his story about suc-

cessfully obtaining a "temporary

restraining order" against the Chi-

cago police for the safety of the

news media during the 1968 Dem-
ocratic National Convention. After

that, stated Rothschild, "the police

didn't beat on the newsmen's

heads, they beat on ever/one else's

heads."

The attorney also commented on
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a successful open housing case in

St. Louis and his Indian cases,

which ,he said, most often origi-

nated "from treaties where Indians

gave land to die United States

government who only gave a small

amount of money to them." He

cited six cents an acre for millions

of acres of land as an example of

the government's payments to the

Indians.

Rothschild, in winding up, cited

the present Lt. Calley case and felt

that the jury had reached the

only verdict possible in light of the

evidence. He stated that the best

remedy for the case, aside from a

world law governing wars, and

such laws being enforced, was to

have no wars at all. "But I am
afraid we are a long way from

that," he concluded.

"Marat Sade" to Be
Presented April 29

THE PERSECUTION
"Lying there scratched and

swollen

your brow burning

in your world your bath"

Seems to Be
More Career

Opportunity
By Marcia Vigil

Sometimes one forgets how
many different avenues there are

in career opportunities—all of which

can lead to helping your fellow

men and to feeling worthwhile.

For instance. Frances Milliken,

a senior at CC, who received a

fellowship grant for $6000 from

die Thomas J. Watson Foundation.

She plans a year of field study

abroad "to try and find more tech-

niques in Creative Dramatics and

Children's Theater to help emot-

ionally disturbed children."

Miss Milliken was a camp coun-

selor some three years at a camp
for children with mild mental dis-

turbances. None of the children

had been hospitalized but. accord-

ing to Miss Milliken, "the schizo-

phrenics should have been." Never-

theless, she found theater to be a

great help to the children.

At CC she has studied Child-

ren's Theater under Mrs. McMil-

len and is presenUy in Marat-Sade.

Her travels in Europe will in-

clude visiting theater complexes

and professional theaters in Eng-

land, Sweden, Russia, Poland and

France. In particular, in Paris she

v/ill study mime.

Miss Milliken has already spent

her junior year abroad and should

be able to accomplish a great deal

on her next tour.

AND ASSASSINATION
"I shall take the dagger in

both hands
and push it through his flesh"

OF JEAN-PAUL MARAT
"There's a rioting mob inside me
Simonne
I am the Revolution"

AS PERFORMED BY THE
INMATES OF THE ASYLUM

"Please watch these barbarous

displays which could not hap-

pen nowadays
The men of that time mostly

now demised were primitive

we are more civilized."

OF CHARENTON
"What kind of town is this

Why do the children scream."

UNDER THE DIRECTION
"Do we have to listen to this

sort of thing

This is plain treachery we can't

allow it"

OF THE MARQUIS DE SADE
"I don't believe in idealists

who charge down blind alleys

I don't believe in any of the

sacrifices that have been made
for any caiLse

"I believe only in myself
Marat/Sade, a startling musical

by Peter Weiss, \vill be presented

by Theater Workshop, April 29,

30, and May 1. John Redman di-

rects this tumultuous, many-facet-

ed view of revolution and man. Its

cast includes Bro Adams as De
Sade, Dennis Braden as Marat,

Robin McComas as Charlotte Cor-

day, Michael Barker, Ken Ken-

nard, Maria Novelly, and Mike Mc-

Cleery, with Barbara Kerr. Fran-

ces Milliken, Al Lyons, and Jon

Neale as the singers. Curtain is

at 8 in the downstairs theater 32

of Armstrong. Admission is free,

but due to limited seating (75),

reservations should be made be-

forehand at Rastall desk.

ARTIST SUPPLIES
PRINTS— ORIGINAL GRAPHICS

PICTURE FRAMING

NOVIS FRAME ART GALLERY
2O6I/2 North Tejon Telephone 633-6903

twenty east pikes peak avenue
Colorado springs, colo. 80902

803-473-4161

ARMY DAYS—A soldier takes a brealt during manuevers at nearby Ft,

Carson. The installation is to be the sight of antiwar demonstrations

sometime in the near future.

Air Pollution Attacked

By National Government
WASHINGTON. D. C. (WCNS)

—Air pollution, called the most

pressing environmental problem

facing America today, is under

seige by all levels of government,

especially at the federal level.

Symbolic of the new conimit-

ment to clean up the air is the

Clean Air Act Amendments.

"This is the most important

piece of legislation, in my opinion,

dealing with the problem of clean

air that we have this year and the

most important in our history,"

President Nixon said in signing the

Administration - proposed measure

on the last day of 1970.

Under the law's provisions, the

Environmental Protection Agency

(EPA), the federal watchdog over

the nation's ecology, sets limits for

aid quality, regulates emission of

hazardous substances, and requires

a 90 percent reduction of emissions

in 1970 model cars by 1975.

The Clean Air Act Amendments
accompany other Administration

efforts to improve air quality.

In an executive order issued

Feb. 4, 1970, President Nixon es-

tablished standards to be followed

by federal facilities in abating air

and -water pollution resulting from

federal programs and activities.

This past February a method for

limiting aircraft emissions was

demonstrated as two jets flew ovtr

the White House. And in a drama-

tic demonstration of its determine-

Hon to enforce the law, EPA m
January revoked certification fjr

two truck engines until new pollu-

tion requirements are met.

The major Administration pro-

posals for carrying on the air p<il-

lution attack this year—a charge uii

sulphur emissions by industry and

a tax on lead additives in gasoline

—are designed to provide a "strong

economic stimulus" to industry to

help improve die air, the President

told Congress.

In tandem with concern for air

qualit>' is the Administrations ef-

forts in noise control. "It is time

that our efforts to deal with ma.iv

, , . sources of noise be strengthe.i-

ed and expanded," President Nlmih

said in February.

The primary federal agency h>r

controlling noise is EPA's Noi--e

Abatement and Control Office, ev

tablished last Fall. Among its job ,

the Office will project the growth

of noise levels in urban are^s

through the year 2000 and studv

the effect of noise and sonic booms

on wildlife and property.

CIRCLE EA3T MALI 4 I^NITOUSmm
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Indians Want Moratorium
WASHINGTON, D. C.-A coali-

tion of environmental organiza-

tions and American Indians have

asked for a moratorium on all Fed-

eral action related to electric pow-

er developments they fear will de-

vastate the heart of the scenic

southwestern United States.

The Native American Rights

Fund, Environmental Defense

pund and National WUdhfe Feder-

ation told Interior Secretary Rogers

Morton a mammoth system of

rtial-fired power plants, strip

mines, high voltage transmission

lines and related developments

seriously threaten the fabled Four

Comers area of Colorado, Utah,

Mew Mexico and Arizona,

By 1985. an association of about

200 southwestern utihties plans to

generate more than 36 million kilo-

watts of electricity in tlie Four

Comers area to serve Phoenix.

Tucson, Las Vegas, San Diego and

Lx)s Angeles,

The first plant of the system

has been operating since 1964 at

a site on the Navajo Indian Reser-

vation near Mesa Verde National

Park. It emits more particulate

matter daily than New York City

and Los Angeles combined. Four

niore plants are xmder construction

and another in final planning

stages.

Smoke from the first plant alone

has covered up to 10,000 square

miles and was the only man-made

object visible in a 1966 photo-

gi-aph taken from Gemini 12 at

an altitude of 170 miles.

When all six plants are in oper-

ation they will daily emit an esti-

mated 200 tons of fly ash. 1,365

tons of sulphur oxides, and 1,000

tons of nitrogen oxides. The groups

contend these emissions will blan-

ket the Four Comers area with

smog potentially hazardous to hu-

man health and the fragile desert

second or diird in t

state e

They contend too that the

plants' tremendous demands for

cooling water from the already

saline surface waters of the Colo-

rado River Basin could have seri-

ous impact on resident Indians,

demage agriculture in the fertile

Imperial Valley and aggravate ex-

isting water squabbles between the

U.S. and Mexico.

According to NARF, more than

half of all American Indians living

on reservations will be subjen-ted

to the air pollution and strip min-

ing operations threaten to despoil

areas of unique religious signifi-

cance to the Navajo and Hopi.

More than 16 million Americans

visited the six National Parks,

three National Recreation Areas

and twenty-eight National Monu-
ments subject to air pollution from

the power plants. Tourism ranks

Involved Federal agencies have

filed estimates of potential environ-

mental impact for individual piec-

es of the total project. Howe\'ev

analysts from die three organiza-

tions claim all are woefully inade-

quate and completely ignore the

National Environmental Policy Act

mandate for a report on tlie cimiu-

lative environmental impact of tiie

whole system.

A spokesman for die groups

said the requested moratorium

would give tlie Federal govern-

ment time to do tlie required en-

vironmental studies which will be

vital to the utilities if tliey are to

fulfill promises to minimize tlic

Foiu Comers development.

The powerful U.S. Senate In-

terior and Insular Affairs Commit-
tee called the Four Comers situa-

tion "a classic e.xample of the clash

of divergent needs" and scheduled

field hearings for May 24, 2.5, 26
in Albuquerque and Farmington,

New Mexico and Salt Lake Cit\'.

SAME OLD STUFF — Here's another swell doggio picture that all you

Catalyst fans can cut out and put in your swell doggie picture scrap-

books, accompanied, of course, by the customary compliment of clever

cut-lines.

War Research Before Senate Committee
Washington (WCNS) - The ex-

plosive issue of "war research,"

which attracted so much attention

on the campuses a year ago, re-

surfaced here last week with the

start of new Senate hearings on

the Defense Department's (DOD)
$7.88 bilhon request for "research

and development."

This figure includes $205 mil-

lion for the academic establish-

ment. But the significant fact in

this request, according to Dr. Cail

M. York of the White House's Of-

fice of Science and Tecfmology. is

that the Administration is quietly

shifting its priorities for funding

basic research.

In an interview on the state of

"war research" after last Spring's

demonstrations brought the issue

to national attention, York noted

diat the DOD share of academic

research not only has decreased

from the level of tlie last year of

tlie Johnson administration ($252.-

8 million), but also has been sur-

passed for tlie second year by the

share allotted to die National

Science Foundation (NSF) ($387

mUhon in 1972 vs. $212.6 million

in 1969).

TYPES OF TRAVEL

Vincent's Travel

Countering protestor's argu-

ments diat DOD money has no

place in a university campus, York

said tliat tlie academic community
has a very necessary role to play

in die DOD.
"Our underlying assumption is

that DOD should not be banned

from tlie academic community."

he began,

"First off. "ROTC must be

maintained in order lo insure diat

a volunteer army's officer corps

not include boot-camp-types witli-

out a leavening idea in dieir

heads."

Second, DOD needs die new
ideas generated by basic reseai-ch

gi-ants on university campuses.

Sen. Mike Mansfield (D-Mont,)

accepted diis assumption last ye^u-,

too. York suggested, when he suc-

ceeded in amending the DOD ap-

propriation bill to restrict research

grants to "stricUy defense-related

projects."

"I think Sen, Mansfield's intent."

York said, "was to warn the re-

Southgate Shopping Center

POTPOURRI 208 East Pikes Peak Avenue

Water Beds

Sale

2 WATER BEDS FOR ONLY

^5000
BUY THE 1st ONE
FOR 49.99 . . . AND
GET THE 2nd ONE
FOR 1c!

5-YR. GUARANTEE

Your Choice of - -

KING. QUEEN, DOUBLE, SINGLE. OR CRIB SIZE!

seaix;li cstablisliment to carry out

a cai'eful scrutiny of all projects.

His amendment had its desired ef-

fect; to make oUier depai^bmcnts

as well as Defense shar^ien up

their procedures and siiape up

their programs."

Aid 10ugh die amendment no

longer applies in. the new budget,

York said, tlie administration is

nut seeking to uicroaso DOD fund.s

on campus.

"The presence of DOD money
on campus," York emphasized, "is

completely unrelated to tlio Viet-

nam war. The academic commun-
ity's message on this subject comes

dirougli loud imd cleai-: "Cot Out

of Vietnam Now." The President

is answering Uiat consistently with

"We're trying."

"Once that issue is cleai* in ev-

eryone's mind," lie added, "dien

you can say with safety Uiat every

thinking membei- of tlie university

community recognizes that ours is

not Utopia; Uiat we must bo pre-

paied to defend dis US, even in

peacetime. Therefore, one must

conclude that die interaction be-

tween campus and Defense must

aintinue."

DOD, he continued, "dependb

un basic research for new tech-

nology. If you accept the fact that

the counhry must be defended, this

assiunption is a given. This $205

iiiilliun level—which we plan to

keep constant-is tlie government's

way of insuring some degree of

interaction exists between tlie de-

fense and academic establishments.

Universities will thus act as critics

of DOD research projects and

s(»unding boards for future ideas."

"This money," he added, "is pro-

vided not for the welfare of univer-

sity professors and graduate stu-

dents- as some kind of subsidy-

but for the good uf die defense

department."

THE CATALYST
THE CAIAIYSI i> pHnl.d w..kly

]

from the. jocond week in Septempor

to Iho >econd week in Moy except

for voco oni, Publiihod by Cutlor

Publkolio i. Inc., Box 225B, Colorado

Spring., Colo. 80901. Phone (303)

473-7830, Office hour» 1-5 p.m. Mon.-

cJoy-WorJn«doy.
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"tove Sfory" and "The Twelve Choirs" covered, foo

"A New Leaf" Is Amusing
by Jim Bailey

Esquire film critic Jacob Brack-

inan has, of late, become little

more tlian a Rex Reed wiit small:

a man who isn't even, as liberals

are wont to sa>- of William Bnck-

ley, brilliantly wrong—just obtuse.

Descended from former Esquire

movie critic Ehvight Macdonald by

way of Wilfrid Sheed (believe me,

that's quite a descent), Mr. Brack-

man has accomplished something

1 would have thought impossible

—he has caused me to come to

die defense of Love Story. Writ-

ing in the April issue of his moudi-

piece, Brackman asks a very im-

portant question a.bout this film:

"Is the badjiess essential to the

success?" Would it do as well at

the box office if it were better?

Is it successful because of or in

spite of its shoddiness? Interesting

questions posed by a nonpareil

conossieur of generabties. Specifi-

cally, what is it that Mr. Brack-

man finds offensive? Tlie film's

timelessness is, for him, "obvious

out-of-timeness:" She can wear

knee-lengdi plaids, he bell-bottom

jeans in the same frame, and who
notices?" Well, I happened to have

noticed that He was Rich and She

was Poor, making it perfectly be-

hevable that her clothes could

have been just a bit out-of-date.

It's really unfortunate that, to the

best of my knowledge, there is no

review by Mr, Brackman of My
Fair Lady; just imagine the brilli-

ant comments he could have made

about the glaiing sartorial discrep-

ancies between Prof. Heniy Hig-

gins and Eliza Doolittle (Gosh.

what a mind!)

Furthermore, he wonders why
there is no explanation of the

hero's draft exempt status; he

finds it anachronistic that sexual

conquests are discussed by the

hero's friends "after the fashion of

adolescent athletes in the Fifties";

he wants to see "actual areas of

controversy"—not just plain old

"fiUal enmity"—between fatlier and

son. In other words, Mr. Brackman

would like ever>'thing placed in a

certain chronological niche. He
would like the hero to say that he's

draft exempt because he's going to

grad school (ah, ha! early 60's) or

becaiise he drew a high number

(ah, ha! late 60's) or because the

U.S. has a voluntary army (ah, ha!

future shock). He would like the

hero's frat brothers to be unchar-

acteristically mute about matters.

sexual (the resultant condition of

the 60's enervating sexual revolu-

tion, don't you see?) He would

like the hero to have specific areas

of confhct witli his father ("Look,

New Mercedes Benz

Datsuns

SELECTED USED CARS
(All Makes)

Special Prices for All

CO Students & Faculty

Ask Personally for . . .

Peter Kirby

Your CO Dealer Rep.

Phone 636-2376

THOROUGHBRED
CAR COMPANY
2353 East Hiway 24

Manny, the kid hates his father be-

cause he owns shares in napalm-

producing Dow Chemical." "Naw,

Vietnam's old hat; the father mak-

es his fortune from a polluter like

Con Edison."). Is Mr. Brackman

one of those buffs who loves ter-

ribly dated films like tlie Andy

Hardy series (Andy: "You can say

that again." Judge Hardy: "Why
should I say it again? Didn't you

understand me the first time?")?

Basically, tlie movie is about the

love between two people in the

sixties, not about how historic

events of certain years affected

the lives of two lovers (maybe

Brackman wanted another Gone

witli the Wind?). To be sm-e. Love

Story is seriously flawed but, Mr.

Brackman 's left-field comments to

the contrary, not in die area of

timelessness maintenance

Just when 1 liad concluded that

Mr. Brackman was without any

redeeming qualities, I read his

May Esquire column in which he

included in his Best List for 1970

(Best actor, actress, picture, etc.)

Mel Brooks' supporting perform-

ance in The Twelve Chairs. His

portrayal of a disgruntled worker

in the post-revolutionary Soviet

Union who longs for his sei-vile

days in Imperial Russia is tlie fun-

niest bit part I've seen in the

past year. I must have laughed at

every one of his lines (or, more

correctly, the manner in which he

debvered his lines). While ac-

knowledging his considerable tal-

ents, Mr. Brackman nonetheless

felt that Brooks' performance was

somehow out of place. Perhaps

Brackman failed to recognize that

Chair's depiction of Russia as a

Catskills in die Caucaxjsus is a re-

flection of an attitude towards tlie

Slavic mentality that a borsch-cir-

cuit vaudevillion like Bi-ooks has

often displayed in his previous

work. If anything, the tliree stars

of tlie film are the ones who fail

to fit in comfortably. Ron Moody
is still doing his Fagin routine,

snapping at adversaries like a rab-

id dog. Frank Langella, looking al-

most gay in his radiant beauty, has

so far (Dairy of a Mad Housewife

was his previous effort been un-

able to make believable any char-

acter not bom in Manliattan or

environs, Dom DeLuise has a curi-

ous comcKly style that fluctuates

between Frank McHugh's some-

times fluttery characterizations and

the grosser excesses of the late Ed
Wynn.

Perhaps your best plan of action

would be to stay for the first

thirty minutes of Twelve Chairs

(when Brooks appears) and then

slip next door to see the first half

of A New Leaf, a les.s frenetic but

often amusing vehicle for the tal-

ents of Walter Matthau and Elaine

May. Matthau is a playboy less

Hefnerian than Wildean, a mis-

ogynist who, because of a life of

financially irresponsible indolence

and indulgence, must many a rich

woman in order to continue liv-

ing in the style to wliich he has

become accustomed. He eventually

ties tlie knot widi wealthy botan-

ist Henrietta Lowell (Elaine May),

a klutz he describes as not only

primitive but feral (Is it my imagi-

nation, or does the study of science

actually improve men but cause

women to regress to the level of

social protozoa?). The somewhat

flaccid second half of die film is

devoted to a study of tlieir life of

holy deadlock. Miss May—like Mr.

Brooks—brings to film years of

previous comedy experience. Nos-

talgic fans of the now defunct

team of Nichols and May will

flock to A New Leaf just to hear

diose sections of dialogue where

two people speak in one language

and listen in another.

MARAT/SADE — Cast members from the upcoming Theater Worl

shop production prepare their roles. It will be presented April 29, 30

ana May I In Theater 32. See story page 6.

Housing Procedures Explainec

For Arriving Academic Sessioni
There seems to be some mild

confusion as to the housing proce-

dures, requirements, and availab-

iht>' for liie 1971-72 school year.

An interview with Jack Goodnow,
the Director of Men's Housing, will

hopefully cear the air.

The selection procedures, stated

Jack, will follow the guidelines set

dowai by the letter released Lo the

student body, which, incidentnllv

must be signed by a parent unices

you are 21. Room draw, that is the

number slot in which eacn indivi-

dual will select his or her r in in

their respective class, will take

place Tuesday, May II at i3;(lO

p.m. The assigned locations are

those appearing on the distributed

letter. Room selection will take

place Tliursday, May 13 in die

Mathias Lounge in the order of

seniors, juniors, and finally sopho-

mores. Individuals will draw in

their classes in order of their num-
bers obtained from the room draw.

Respective times are listed on the

student letter.

The changes for next year's

housing are few yet worthy of

noting. First, Bemis will become
-co-ed with men to live on the sec-

ond floor and women on the Hiinl

and fourth. McGregor, which pi-e-

sently houses freshmen on the i.ec"

ond floor, will be entirely upper-

class next year witli rooms .ivail-

able tliroiJgh the room draw. Ar-

thur, which operated on a group
application form last yeai , will

have rooms available on an indivi-

dual basis next fall. And Dem
House, housing students this year

will be available for classroom use

next year.

Off-campus living requirements

will remain as they are at present.

A student must be (I) married, (2)

a senior, (3) a military veteran

other than having gone tlirough

active dut\' training, or (4) turn 21

sometime in the semester in which

he moves off campus. Special ex-

ceptions are made, on*: not until

the residence halls .ire tilled. Thus,

states Jack, those vho v/ish to hvc

off campus but do not meet tlie

requirements are iitrongSy :i

to select rooms on campus.

The housing picture for I

ture, says Jack, is already

studied and changes are ijTLmirjeiii

New policies in the residence li^illi

have already been iidoptd iind

possibility of co-ed hous'-'.ip;

bodi Loomis and Slocum is a 'n

tion to be more fullv considei

Welcome CC Students

the

CINE-ART
TWIN

Underground FUma from
N.Y., S.F.. L.A,

Box Office Open from

I E. Colorado Ave.
471-4039

532 NORTH TEJON

®
CC STUDENTS WITH I.D.

8 Tracl( Tapes 5.77

Cassettes 5.77

Largest variety of Tapes

in Town

• Over 15 Varities of Ca Stereos from 39.95

• Facilities available

and Speakers
to listen to ALL Tapes, Stereos

• Compiete Service and Installation Department

CART R 1 D G E CITY
530 South Tejon Telephone 473-4500

Thurs-Frl.

April 22-23

TWO OF THE BEST LOVE STORIES

"BLACK ORPHEUS"
"JULES & JIM"

Sat-Sun.

April 24-25

Mon-Tues.
April 26-27

THE ORIGINAL FANTASY IMMORTALS
"KING KONG" the original uncut version

A Chapter from the Serial "FLASH GORDON"

TWO CLASSICS OF THE CINEMA
Orsen Welles' "CITIZEN KANE"

Marlene Dietrich in "THE BLUE ANGEL"

J&.

April 28-tVlay 5

'*the wild
:: Child')T.t

Beautiful story of a wild boy found in the

woods of France and brought to civilization.
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CAMPUS ANNOUNCEMENTS
Leisure Time Series Muskie's Campaign Downtown Campaign

This weeks leisure time film ser-.

es includes the following pro-

rrams, each of which will be

screened in Armstrong Hall.

AprU 23 -

THE KEYSTONE KOPS:

The Desperate Scoundrel. Silent

20 minutes. (B&W.)

A typical blackhearted villian, a

heroine tied to the laundry

mangle, racing trolleys, tiains

and the Keystone Kops.

Keystone Hotel. 20 minutes (B

&W.) Witli Ben Turpin, Ford

Sterling, Chester Conklin. A re-

vival of the pie-tlutjwing era of

the early movie days featuring

all-time comedy favorites.

Wife and Auto Trouble. Silent.

10 minutes. (B&W). One of tlie

famous Mack Sennett comedies

with Willie Collier, Mae Busch,

iuid the Keystone Kops.

Good Old Com. 10 minutes, (B

&W). Cherchez la femme is the

predominating theme, with

peeping Toms and bathing beau

ties in a beach scene. It takes

the Keystone Kops to bring these

antics to a climax.

April 29 -

She Done Him Wrong. 68 min-

utes. (B&W). Starring Mae West
and Car}' Grant. Based on the

Broadway play. "Diamond Lil,"

is this story which centers a-

round a dance-hall saloon in the

90's. The "Hawk," a detective

on the trail of a saloon keeper

who ships girls to South Ameri-

can dance halls, wins the affec-

tion of a performer in a bowery

beer hall.

COME TO
The

whera the sandwich reigns suprenifl

Enjoy our mighty monarchs . . . king-

sized buns overstuffed witf) nobie

meats and cheeses and regaiiy gar-

nished for a taste treat supreme.

Talie a Little King . . . lunching,

snacking, dining or nightcapping.

Or ring the king for takeouts.

134 North Tejon

Telephone 473-7763

Anyone who would be seriously

interested in working for or sup-

porting Edmund Muskie's cam-

pai^i for the Presidency starting

next fall please contact VVa^me

Phillips ext 449, Box 331B. Room
317. Slocum. I

Ecology

Fort Collins—A forest environ-

ment will provide the setting for

a summer session coui'se at Colo-

rado State University to discuss

general ecological principles : and
curent enviix)nmen tal problems.

The course, oFfered during tlie

second five-week session, July 19

to Aug. 20, will be taught at CSU's
Pingree Park campus located 55
miles west of Fort Collins in tlie

Roosevelt National Forest.

The course is designed for stu-

dents who are interested in ecolo-

gy' and environment concerns but
have had litde exposui^e to the sub-

ject, according to Dr. Robert Dils,

dean of the College of Forestr>'

and Natural Resources.

Topics to be taiiglit during die

first four weeks include landfonn

cliaracteristics, sub-alpine and al-

pine environments, stream ecology,

recreation impacts., fire ecology

and wildlife ecology.

The final week will be spent in

the Fort Collins area discussing

such concepts as iirban zoning, aii"

and water quality standards and
industrial, municipal and agricul-

tural pollution.

Dils said the final week could

be spent at Pingree Park, instead

of Fort Collins, depending on stu-

dent interest.

In addition to the regular credit-

hour fee for the five-hour course,

a $40 per week room and board

fee at Pingree Pai'k will be charg-

ed.

A minimum of 15 students will

be required to conduct the course.

The maximum enrollment is set at

about 60 students.

Students who have additional

questions or who would like to

enroll in the course, "Ecologj'

Field Camp" (NR 350), should

contact Dr, Charles Mahoney, di-

rector of the Pingree Park campus,

room 202, Forestrv Building, phone
491-6011.

Director of Development. Floyd

Ethridge, announced Monday the

aimual Downtown Campaign Fund

would be kicked off widi a break-

fast on April 28.

The drive hopes to raise §40,-

000 for die college and be com-

pleted in hvo weeks. Fort>' volun-

teers, all downtown businessmen,

will do die actual canvassing.

Ediridge stressed die need of

students to help in the solicitatimi,

"We need student volunteers to

speak with businessmen about die

state of the College, particularly

this year enlight of tiie New Plan,

and finally we would hope that

students would be able to add a

Irtde money."

Those interested in helping widi

the Do\vntown Fund and in at-

tending a free breakfast on April

28 call Gene Stoeckly, X463, or

Jim Heller at 475-0911.

"Bike-a-thon"

Colorado Springs' need for bicy-

cle lanes and decreased automobile

traffic will be dramatized Satiu-

day, April 24, by a "bike-a-thon"

around town originating in the

park west of tlie Fine Arts Center,

and ending at Acacia Park.

Although not under the auspices

of any individual organization, the

ride has been planned by El Paso

Community College students, as

part of a campaign to encourage

public acceptance of cycles and

cyclists. Auto traffic presenUy ac-

counts for a major part of die

harmful particulates and gas in

Colorado Springs air, and any de-

crease in this traffic will be a start

toward cleaner air.

Anyone interested in riding widi

the "bike-a-thon" is urged to be at

the park behind FAC at 10 a.m.

Saturday.

Bradley to Speak

Dr, Richard Bradley of the phy-

sics department will deliver a talk

widi slides on "A Winter in Yose-

mite's Back Country" Tuesday at

3:30 p.m. in Olin I.

Starts

Next Wed.
: glV3l.JPik<^ PBakM<-671l

HE CAMEHOME FOR LOVE ANDPEACE
ANDFOUND ANOTHER KIND OFWAR.

THEHARDRIDE

Campus Security

A bill which would give cam-
pus security officers die powers
of poUcemen has been denounced
by Wayne Littreli, director of the
Universit)' of Denver Security De-
partment.

'T'm ver)' glad Uiat die bill

doesn't apply to DU." Uttrell said.

"The main dirust of the bill, as

I see it, is al allow security offi-

cers at state schools to wear guns,"

Littreli stated.

"I see no place for guns on a
college campus." he said. Littreli

stressed that he sees the main
power of campus security staff as a
communicate not force. "A walkie-

talkie is more effective dian a

sidearni for an officer m almost
any situation," he said.

"Our officers have the power of

arrest, but we hope that they never
have to use it," he explained. "We
have no desire to be policemen."

Tlie bill was inhoduced in die

Colorado Senate Feb. 22 by Pueb-
lo Senator Vincent Massari, and
was cosponsored by 31 of the 34
Senate members.

It would give officers at state-

supported institutions full law en-

forcement powei-s, including "the

authorit)' to conduct investigations

anywhere in die stale."

Massari said Thursday that

there is no question of the bill's

passage.

"I've been working on this for

two years, and this time it will get

dirough," die senator said.

"All this will do is give state

institutions the audiority to do
what they've been doing anyway,"
he claimed.

Littreli said that he has opposed
such action in professional journals

and as past president of die na-

tional organization of college secur-

ity officers.

"Some colleges have 20-year-

old officers with no training

walking around with guns on their

hips. 1 don't know how their chiefs

can sleep nights," he stated.

Littreli points to such incidents

as the "accidental" killing of a

University of Colorado student by

a security officer as reason enough

for keeping guns off campus.

"They said he was firing a warn-

ing shot over the kid's head, but

it got the boy right bet\veen the

eyes," Littreli declared.

"One of the biggest student de-

mands on campuses across the

country is for campus authorities

to disarm themselves, and I think

it's a legitimate demand," he said.

Part-time Jobs

Rastall Center will handle part-

time job placement for the sum-

mer in much the same way it is

handled diuring the regular aca-

demic )'ear. We will ha\'e students

fill out Job interest cards, and will

keep on fil die on and off-campus

jobs referred to us. Insofai" as pos-

sible, we will dien contact students

about jobs as diey come tlirough

in ;ui effort to speed up the pro-

cess of filling die jobs diat are

available.

I anticipate many more requests

lor jobs dian we can effectively

I ill .Your cooperation in informing

us about jobs in yom- department

or area will be of gieat help. In

addition, when you hear of indivi-

duals or companies in town want-

ing lo hire students, please refer

tlitMu to us.

Water Clean-up

WASHINGTON, 1). C, (VVCNS)

—The nation's fouled waters stand

second only to air among tliose

segments of the enviwnment the

Ni.\on administration is delermbi-

ed lo clean up.

"VVt! have the technology now
to deal with most fonns of water

pollution," President Nixon lx>ld

Congress in his Februai-y environ-

nicntftl message, "We must make

sure diat it is used."

The most dramatic e,viunples nl

water pollution are the 10,000-

plas oil spills that occurred last

year. Under die Water Quality

Iiiiprovcment Act of 1970, signed

by the President on April 3. 1970,

oil spills can now cost a pollutor

up to $14 million for spills caused

by vessels and $8 million for diose

coming from onshore or offshore

facilities.

Water pollution is also caused

by inadequate sewage treatment

plants .especially those located on

inland waterways and lakes. The

first step toward remedying this

kind of pollution was a record ap-

propriation in 1969 of $809 million

for more construction of sewage

plants. This year's $1 billion con-

struction budget ends this five-

year progi-am.

GOBK^Iir
GLEAVEIIC
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CAMPUS ANNOUNCEMENTS
German Book

Dr. Arniiii Wishard assistant

professor of Gemiaii at Colorado

College, has co-autiiored a first-

\-ear German workbook-reader tliat

will be published this fall. The

book, entitled, "Spiel und Sprache,'

contains selections of entertaining

and provocative works in GermaJi.

Some of tlie selections include an

adult comic strip, an excerpt from

"Deutsches MAD," a folk song,

and a song from the German ver-

sion of "Hair." Each is accompa-

nied by a variety of drills, tests

and exercises. The book will be

pubhshed by W. W. Norton and

Co.

Co-authoring tlie book with

Wishard is Edward Diller of the

University of Oregon. The two

ha\'e previously collaborated on an

anthology of German literatuie

published by Random House in

1970. "Meistenverke der Deut-

schen Sprache." They have tested

all of the selections and exercises

for their books in their classrooms.

Wishard is also reading a paper

on medieval epic poetry at the

Pacific Northwest Conference of

Modem Languages in Boise, Ida-

ho, this month. The paper will be

pubhshed in the "Proceedings of

the Pacific Northwest Conference

of Modem Languages."

Audio Visual

The audio visual student assist-

ant will be available at die follow-

ing times during Block 8 to assist

you widi reserving and checking

in and out audio visual equiphient:

Monday tlirough Friday - 1 p.

m. to 3 p.m.

(Please note the following ex-

ceptions when the student assistant

wdl not be available: Monday,

April 19; Thursday, April 22; and

Wednesday, April 28.)

The audio visual office will be

open Monday tlirough Friday, 8 a.

m. to 4 p.m.; however, we suggest

you contact our office by phone

(X241) before visiting our office.

All equipment scheduled for use

over the weekend should be pick-

ed up before 4 p.m. Friday.

Poetry Contest

Cash awards will be given for

poems judged first, second and

third in this year's Evelyn Bridges

poetry competition. Individual

poems of at least 10 lines or collec-

tions of poems may win the

awards.

Entries should be submitted to

Mr. Annstrong of the English De-

partment (AH 246 or campus mail)

by noon, Wednesday. May 5. The

poems must be signed with a pseu-

donym and accompanied by an en-

velope with tlie pseudonym on the

outside and the author's name on

a slip of paper inside.

The winners will be announced

at Honors Convocation later in

May.

Cutler Applications

Apphcations have been opened

for four positions with Cuder Pub-

lications for the 1971-72 school

year. The positions are editor-in-

chief of the Catalyst, business

manager of the Catalyst, editor of

the Kinnikinnik and editor of the

Nugget

Deadline for all apphcations is

April 30. Forms are available at

Rastall Desk.

The stipends for the positions

are as follows; Catalyst editor—

§75 a month. Kinnikinnik editor—

SaOO for the year. Nugget editor-

-5400 for the year. Business mana-

ger—$ 150 guaiantee against five

percent commission on all adver-

tisements sold.

Kinnikinnik

The Kinnikijmik is still planning

to do aji issue on the Sexual Cycle

of Man. Any material of whatever

art form is requested. Deadline for

submission is Monday, May 10,

the first day of block nine.

Off-Campus Students

All off-campus students can pick

up their Kinnikiiiniks at Rastall

Desk. If anyone wishes to purchase

another issue they are also avail-

able at Rastall for $2.50. If you

did not receive the issue please

eontact Barbara Vragel in Jackson

House.

COLORADO
COMMUNITY
COLLEGES
offer you an exceptional

opportunity to

STUDY
ABROAD
NEXT
SUMMER
You can study in London, Paris, Salzburg

and Rome next summer with Colorado

Community Colleges and earn college credi

while soaking up the culture and beauty of

these four great cities and the beautiful

countryside surrounding them. Nine quarter

hours of Colorado Community Colleges

credit Is being offered for participation in a

Comparative Cultures curriculum which

includes history, political science, fine arts

and contemporary issues o( the countries

visited. The sb<-week program is open to

anyone college-age or older (this year's high

school graduates Included) who will benefit

from the experience—enrollment In a college

or university is not a prerequisite. Denver

departure Is late June and the program

returns In early August Program cost

(excluding CCC tuition fees) Is $998 for

everything except your toothbrush

Qust ^out).

The best way to know this world is to see

ttiis world, insight Into four of Europe's most

influential cultures will give you a great start.

Be there with us.

Logistical arrangements by Foreign Study

League, Transamerica Corporation.

Colorado Community Collegee
P.O. Box 1920
Salt Lake City, Utah 84110

Please send comptdto detalta on

Colorado Community CoUeoes
program abroad.

-2lp-

Johnson to Lecture

Professor James A. Johnson, re-

gistrar at Colorado College, has

been asked to present a paper on

"The Colorado College Plan" at

the annual meeting of the Ameri-

can Association of Collegiate Re-

gistrars and Admissions Officers

in St. Louis next week. The request

for the presentation was made be-

cause of the wide national interest

in the plan, which was implemen-

ted by the college in September of

1970.

Johnson's paper will be presen-

ted at a special session on "New
Variadons of an Old Theme (The

College Calendar),"' Several thou-

sand persons are expected to at-

tend the conference with almost

every college and university in the

nation represented.

Johnson assumed the position of

registrar at Colorado College this

year and is also an associate pro-

fessor of economics and business

administration.

Shove Chapel

WORSHIP SERVICE
Sunday, April 25, 1971

Sermon Tide: "Reflection on War"
Preacher: Professor Douglas A. Fox

A tortured conscience of today

hves in the constant shadow of

war. Millions of words are poured

out on the subject every month,

but, for some of us at least, con-

fusion and horror are undiminished

by this flood, On Sunday in Shove

Chapel a confused and horrified

preacher will reflect on war and

Christianity.

Classified Ads
The CATALYST will accept closaified

ads if Bubmittcd in typewritten forin on

or before the Monday before an Issue. All

five ccntH per word and the name of the

HOUSE FOR SALE OR TRADE

KRCC Tribute

Through the courtesy of WCB:

in Boston, KRCC-FM has rec-ei,

a tribute to Wanda Landov.;^.

The program will feature
jti;.

views widi Madame Landy

and her private secretary. Althf

biographial in nature the progra,

will present Madame Landowtl

performing works of Bach, Cou

in. Scarlatti, and Rameau. Li

for it Sunday at 6:30 p.m.

A new program added to ^

KRCC-FM schedule is "The Uni

States Senate, Class of 71."
E,

program in this series examin

the ideas, opinions, and amMtj,],

of one of the 11 freshman seiia;(

elected in 1970. Some of the
p.

pie to be interviewed are J.nr

Buckley {C-NY). John Tunnpy
|i

Calif.), and Adlai Stevenson
(]

111.). The program is aired Mo

days at 7:00 p.m.

Thursdays at 10:30 p.m., KfiC

FM will present "Birth Conb

Today: Freedom and Responsib

ity." This program presents aci

rate information about birtli ,,i

trol and how it affects us ami .,

society. Modem techniques nw
i

viewed along with the persoiul j'

social implications their use <.:<\U.

The listener has the opportu'uh

hear all sides of the issues t'^giK

ing contraception to help h.m di

tennine his own viewpoint and ii

dividual action.

Tliis Sujiday on BBC WorL

Theatre. "Everyman," one nf ih

most famous of the moralit\^ jiki

of the Middle Ages, will U- pr

sented. In the crooked to\\n,

the Middle Ages never safe t-

pestilence, often ravaged ':i\ i\

the 'spectre of Death must :ilwj

have been close at hand. !f w

the business of the autbnr

'Everyman,' writing at the hehi

of the church, to present this s.k

tre not as an enemy of mimkii

but as God's messenger, an uce

of Salvation.

Godfrey Kenton portrays Eve:^

man and the Doctor is pla\ ed b

David Bird. It will be air'

day at 3 p.m.

LES'S ENCO SERVICe

NEXT TO COUEGE ON UINTAH

230 West Uintah Phone 634-9195

"^J's MOTOR HOTEL
NEW RESTAURANT

Restaurant Hours— 7 A.M. to 8 P.M.— Closed Saturday

Record Headquarters

All Regular Hi-Fi and Stereo Records

$1.00 Off

MILLER MUSIC RECORD CENTER
5 SOUTH TEJON

"N#
Importad Pip** •:- MagoiinM

Paparbacki -:- Importad Tobaccei

127 North T.Ion Phon. 632-1441
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The Poor Knight

Presented Sunday
Colorado Springs, Colo. — Two

Colorado College seniors have writ-

a Secxilar Rock Oratorio, and

will produce it for the public this

Sunday evening in Armstrong

Theater on the college campus.

The work is entitled "The Poor

Knight" and the performance will

begin at 8:15 p.m, and is free to

the community.

The students are Wayne Phil-

lips, 22, an English major from

Minot, N. D., and Ham Soper,

also 22 and a music major from

Sioiix City, Iowa. According to

Phillips, they began talking about

"The Poor Kniglit" more than two

years ago and last fall when the

financial means to produce it be-

came a possibility they completed

the writing and the music compo-

sition. Phillips wrote the libretto

iind narration; Soper, the music.

The financing was made pos-

sible through an experimental stu-

dent grant for $1875, awarded to

tlie two through the college'.s Ford

Venture Program funds.

The oratorio will be uniquely

different from the currently popu-

];ir rock operas in that the ston.'

of "The Poor Knight" will be in-

terpreted by the use of the Greek

iflncept of a small chorus, mime

dancers and a narrator, rather than

the traditional actor-singers. A 32-

piece orchestra, comprised of stu-

dents and several members of the

Colorado Springs Symphony, and

a Rock Band will provide the in-

strumental music, Eric Holtze. a

student at Yale and a friend of

Ham Soper's who has been in-

volved with the production since

its inception, will play the lead

guitar. Holtze and Soper have fre-

quently perfonned together as a

vocal and insti-umental duo. often

performing their ovm compositions.^

The theme of "The Poor Knight"

hbretto is the search by a young

man for an eli-dr that will allow

him to love but will protect him

from tlie vulnerability of being

hurt by love. He meets up with a

magician and togedier they con-

struct the hopefully desired po-

tion. In the last act we see how
the elixir works and what effect

it ultimately has on tlie young

man.

The narrator for the oratorio

will be Ronald E. OhI, dean of

student affairs at Colorado Col-

lege, and the chorus will be made
up of students Ellen Frcrichs.

Paula Cheever, Kathy Bradley,

Richard Powell, and William La-

Force. The dancers, also students,

are Mark Grey, Mike Nettlet(m

and Sally Wagner with the cliore-

ography done by Miss Wagner.

Ham Soper will conduct the or-

chestra and Wayne PhiUips is the

director of the production.

Both Soper and Phillips have

had the opportunib,' to apply their

work on the oratorio to tlieir aca-

demic program at Colorado Col-

lege, with Phillips submitting the

libretto as a "distinction" project

in the English department and

Soper submitting tlie music as an

independent research project to

the music department.

Colorddo Spi

HAPPY BIRTHDAY?— Professor Richard Hilt of the

which greeted him on opening his office door on his

Physics Depdrfment si+s i

ecenf birthday.

In Conjunction wifh Colorado Springs Opera Association

Summer Opera Festival Comes to CC
The Coloi-ado Springs Ope

Association and Colorado College

have announced plans for a Sum-

mer Opera Festival in Colorado

Springs with three major produc-

tions planned for the months of

June and July.

The announcement of tlie joint

venture was made by Donald P.

Local Quartet Performs

Wednesday; Armstrong
The Colorado Springs String

Quartet will present a spring con-

cert on the campus of Colorado

College Wednesday, May 5 at

8; 15 p.m. The concert will be in

.Armstrong Auditorium and is open

to the community at no charge.

The highly professional quartet

of musicians has chosen a concert

program that includes Franz Schu-

bert's "String Quartet in A Minor,

Op. 29," Mozart's "String Quartet

in D Major K. 575." and "String

Quartet in C major. Op. 59" by

Beethoven.

The members of the ensemble

include Priscilla Paetsch, first vio-

lin, Vernon Ashcraft, second vio-

lin, Charles Waid, viola and Gun-

ther Paetsch, cello.

Mrs. Paetsch is first violinist in

bodi the Colorado Springs Sym-

phony Orchesti-a and the Colorado

Springs Opera Orchestra as well as

the Colorado Springs Chamber
Soloists. She was formerly Con-

cert master of the Pro Musica

Chamber Orchestra in Boston and

concert master of the Laramie

Svmphony.
She holds a B.A. and M.A. de-

grees in music (violin and composi-

tion) from Bennington College and

the University of Wyoming and

has taught \^iolin and Chamber
Music at the University' of Wyom-
ing and Colorado College. In die

summer of 1957 she judged the In-

ternational Stringed Instiument

Competitions in Moscow with Da-

vid Oistrach.

Vernon Ashcraft is first violinist

in the Colorado Springs Symphony
and Opera Orchesbas, the Colo-

rado Springs Chamber Soloists, and

the Pueblo Symphony. He holds

a B.A, degi-ee in music from Soudi-

ern Colorado State College and is

an instructor in stringed instru-

ments in School District No. 11

Junior High Schools and Palmer

and Coronado High Schools. He
is also assistant conductor of the

junior and senior Youth Orchestras

of Colorado Springs.

Charles Waid is principal violiji-

ist of tlie Colorado Springs Sym-

phony and the Colorado Springs

Chamber Soloists. He holds a B.S.

degree in music (violin) from the

University of Alabama and an M.S

degi'ee in Music from Santiago

State College with a Master recital

on the viola. He played with the

Birmingham S>Tnphony and the

Savannah Symphony and was for

many years Principal Violist of the

Tokyo Philharmonic Orchestra.

Gunther Paetsch is principal cell-

ist of the Colorado Springs Sym-

phony and Opera Orchestras as

well as the Colorado Springs

Chamber Soloists. He studied cello

with Wilhelm Hadelich (principal

ceUist of the Berlin Philharmonic)

and with Caspar Cassado (renown-

ed Spanish Cellist). He holds ad-

vanced degrees from the Univer-

sit>' of Munich and University of

Tubingen. Mr, Paetsch is on the

music faculty of Colorado College.

ajenkins, associate professor of

music at Colorado College, and Dr,

J. JuUus Baird, Director of the

Colorado Springs Opera Associa-

tion, at a luncheon attended by

members of tlie press and several

interested members of the com-

munity. Jenkins and Baii'd will be

co-directors of the summer Opera

Festival.

The operas chosen for the festi-

val are equally stiong, though

widely diverse in audience appeal,

musical worth and educational

value according to Professor Jen-

kins. Each will be perfoi-med three

times and all productions will be

in English. Performances will be

held in Armsti-ong Auditorium on

the Colorado College campus.

The first, scheduled for June 23,

25, and 26, (Wed., Fri., Sat.) will

be a world premiere revival of an

18th centur>' comic Opera, "II Cav-

aliere Errant" by Tommaso Traet-

ta. This opera has not been per-

formed anywhere in the world

since 1804 and the first modem
edition and only English fransla-

tion has been prepared by Dr,

Albert Seay, internationally known

musicologist and member of the

Colorado College music faculty.

Miss Hanya Holm will be tlie

stage director for "II Cavaliere Er-

rante." Miss Holm, who will con-

duct her Summer School of D;mce

at Colorado College for the 31st

consecutive yeai", is a distinguished

contributer to the world of theatre,

opera and dance. She is best

known as the choreographer and

stage director of tlie original

Broadway productions of "My Fair

Lady" "Camelot" and "Kiss Me
Kate," as well as "The Ballad of

Baby Doe" in its premiere perform-

ance at Central City, and the

Gluck opera, "Orpheus and Eury-

dice" for die Vancouver Interna-

tional Festival in Toronto. "The

Ballad of Baby Doe" will be pro-

duced by the Colorado Springs

Opera Association on May 21-22

at Palmer High School as its final

production of the 1970-71 opcia

season.

Tlie second production in the

festival will be two one-act operas,

'I Combattimento di Tancredi E
Clorinda" by Monteverdi ;md "L
'Histoire Du Soldat" by Sbavinsky.

Performances will be held July 7,

9, and 10. The Monteverdi is a

17th century opera usually staged

with armored knight.^ on horse-

back. However, the production this

summer will be re-staged in a

modem smTealistic setting using

helmeted riden on motorcycles in

place of tlie armored knights. The
Stravinsky is an opera set in World

War I, which has as ilr thenio.

love, peace and war. Again, an un-

usual staging is planned which will

permit interaction between tlie ac-

tors and the instnmienlalists.

The final opera will be the

greatest of the 19th century Italian

tragic operas, Verdi's "Otello." it

was composed diu'iiig the last years

of Verdi'.s life and contains some
of his most beautiful writing in its

rich and varied texture. Porform-

ance.f will be July 21. 23 and 24.

A large cast and chorus will be

used, and cosiiiming will be in

the opulent style of the fifteenth

ccritm'y.

"The Ballad of Baby Doe"

Given by Opera Association
A drama bused on r.';.l chanic

ters and events in Colorado his-

tory will be performed by the

Colorado Springs Opera Associa-

tion on May 21 and 22 at Palmer

Auditorium.

"The Ballad of Baby Doe" is

an opera wliich was commissioned

in honor of the Columbia Univers-

ity Bicentennial by the Kimssevit

.sky Foundation of tlie Librciry of

Congress. The premiere July 7,

1956 was appropriately in Central

City, Colorado.

The libretto for this work was

written by John Latouclic. Tlie

music, by Douglas Moore, is both

light and dramatic in style, hav-

ing an American folk flavor in-

fluenced by the music of the 90's.

Among the settuigs well-known

to Coloradoans are the Windsor

Hotel in Denver, tlie Tabor Grand

Tlieatre in Denver, the Clarendon

Hotel and Hie Tabor Opera House

in Leadville and the Matchless

Mine in Leadville.

The eventual ruination of Tabor

centers around the family politic-

ian, William Jennings Bryan, whose

free silver platform brought him

defeat. Elizabeth Doe, known as

lUiby. Icit Cfiilral City :uk! her

husband, and went to Leadville.

where she met Tabor. What start-

ed as a flirtation ended in an abid-

ing love. Tabor divorced his wife.

Augusta, and married Baby Doe
in Washington, .shocking capital

society because both were divorc-

ed.

As a drama, the story has all

the beauty and poignancy of a

dee]) love story ending in tragedy.

Musically it is one of America's

greatest contributions to the opera.

Colorado Springs audiences can

anticipate superb singing and act-

ing by Veni Shinall of New York

as Tabor; Diane Iloagland of New
York as Baby Doe. - and Glenda

Mam-ice of Denver as Augusta.

The stage director will be Dr. An-

drew Drummond and the conduc-

tor, Don Jenkins.

Tickets are now available by

calling the opera office at 634-6820

or writing to the Colorado Springs

Opera Association, P.O. Box 2393,

Colorado Springs, Colorado, 80901.

Tickets will also be available

through your campus representa-

tive, Marcie Wexler, as of ne.\t

week.



Letter to the Editor

Grading System Defended
Dear Editor,

Last week's issue of the Cat-

alyst caiTied a full page devoted

to the opinion of tliose opposed

to tlie optional grading s>-stem, so

now I would like to give an op-

posing rebuttal.

First of all, I am very much in

favor of this optional system. It

allows the student a freedom of

choice. Students keep complaining

that they are molded by societ>',

they have no freedom in matters,

no say in anything. But from the

reaction against this new grading

system, I would conclude tliat

they do not really want a choice,

thev would rather force everyone

else here at CC into their own
idea of a citizen, a mold if vou

^vm.

It is really sort of sad that they

are so narrow minded. To them,

those of us who want to opt for

grades, are "forcing diem" into

taking grades too. Well, I have

not seen any of us who want the

optional system doing that. Those

students who so want to buck the

system by having pass and no pass

but are unwilling to allow otliers

a choice in the matter are cowards.

They are offered a chance to real-

ly demonstrate how well they can

buck the system but it seems from

the letters tliat many are unwilling

to stand up and be counted as an

individual and take the consequ-

ences of their choice and action.

They seem to have a mart>'r com-

plex of "show the world how we

Lefter to the Editor

feel, but lets make suie that if

there are any repercussions tlien

we can still be happy knowing

tliat at least we have company."

Tliese students and facult>' seem

to me to be saying THEIR ideas

are all correct, all the otlier peo-

ple are obviously narrow minded

a^id so they should not be allowed

a choice. These "narrow minded

people" must of course be shown

tlie light, Which is of course car-

ried only by the martyrs of this

society.

An argument has been posed by

majiy which states that grades

things too rigid and stnictured

preventing students from learning

effectively. I don't personally see

how this is so. Those students who
want to just learn in a relaxed

manner are welcome to do so un-

der this optional system. They can

take all or none of their courses

as pass—no pass which ever suits

them as an individual (That is if

he is really an individual). Those

who would like to further their

education and careers as doctors,

lawyers or any other professional

one can do so, and by having tlie

option of grades, have only the

same difficulty as other students

across the nation.

It seems unfair to me for a col-

lege to increase the barriers for

its students who want to go on

simply becaiise some students

want to buck the old system. Some
students here say, however, that

schools, medical schools

and law schools don't mean much.

Maybe that is true for those who
don't want to go tliere, but I think

that in all fairness tliose who liave

set these above as a major goal in

life should be asked.

One more thing before I close:

To those faculty who think that

class procedure and structure will

necessarily change and less inde-

pendent study will be allowed, I

just can't see how an optional

grading system will do this. Where
is the proof?

As far as the complaint by

some faculty that because of this

new giading system they will have

to make elaborate and specific

comparisons between students

straight across the board, I will

fully agree. It's about time that

the faculty be required to earn

their salary. Comparisons and crit-

ical evaluation of each student is

an essential part of die faculty

members duties in order tiiat a

student may improve himself.

Tliose professors who skirt diis

dut>' are in my opinion lazy, ir-

responsible, and worthless and

should not be paid to take up

space. I personally want critical

evaluations of my work so that I

can improve my deficiencies. I

pay tuition here so that faculty

members can help me do that and

I want my money's worth out of

it.

—Duncan Sellers

"To Deny Those Students Whose Aim
Is Graduate School is Hardly Fair'
Dear Si

In response to the negative re-

action a surprising number of stu-

dents have voiced towards the ad-

ministration's April 19th grading

system decision, I feel compelled

to inject a measure of sanit>'. The
system proposed would not require

students to be subject to tlie A, B,

C, NCr method of grading; on tlie

contrary, such a system would per-

mit choice over the metliud desir-

ed. To deny those students whose

aim is to go to graduate school the

advantages of such a system can

hardly be considered a progressive

reform. To a student body which

wishes, supposedly, to operate in

a fair and democratic manner,

must be demonstrated that — a)

there are indeed students at Colo-

rado College who wish to attend

graduate schools; b) that a pass/

fail system is not, for many such

schools, an altogedier satisfactory

method by which to judge a stu-

dent's academic behavior; and c)

that adoption of the pass/fail sys-

tem is, consequently, a hindrance

to those students who wish to at-

tend graduate schools.

The refusal on the part of some
students to grant to tliose who
wish it even the option of such a

system seems less than progressive.

if progressivism entails granting to

the minority that which they re-

quire, especially when their needs

do not conflict with those desires

of the majority. Those who wish

to may still pursue the pass/fail

system without being affected by
the option.

To diose who wish less than a

purely classical education's grad-

ing system, with all of the prob-

lems of evaluation by grades

which it entails, it need only be

said: Please do not refuse to those

who desire it the option of choos-

ing their own grading system,

—Rick Byess

. a few raisins .

"Let us stuff a few raisins into the dough

of humanity." — O'Henky

This column ii presented weekly in conjunction with

the KINNIKINNIK ond is open for any submission by

students or faculty.

Axoloti: any of several North American

and Mexican salamanders of the genus Am-

bystoma, that, unlike most amphibians,

often retain their external gills and become

sexually mature without undergoing meta-

morphosis.

—American Heritage Dictionary

. . . don't keep recounting reasons why you

must bi-eak with her, for these arguments

lead nowhere. Just be quiet until you are

through with her. If you rush around and

tell the whole world that you don't love her

any more, you are giving undoubted proof

of the exact opposite . . . your affection

should be like a cloud that melts imper-

ceptibly into the heavens. Only a gross

barbarian can be filled with hate right after

a great affection.

—Ovid, The Art of Love, "Loves Remedy"
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Letter to the Editor

Grade Implications

Briefly Inspected
Dear Editor:

By mutual consent, not a whole
lot more can be said pro or con
about grading systems. But for the

sake of review, we should like to

reiterate briefly the implications

of tlie recendy adopted optional

sv'stem. They include:

1) Class procedure and structure

will necessarily change in many
classes. Finer evaluations will have
to be made by the professor

straight across the board—which
generally means more tests — and
less independent study — all stu-

dents will be guided into the same
general, but relatively more spec-

ific, material; providing die pro-

fessor with the same relatively rigid

criteria by which to judge class

members.

2) Many students will be un-
willing but farced to accept let-

ter grades; for all students con-

sidering or bound for graduate
school, letter grades will become
absolutely mandatory. There will

he no option for them.

3) Todayism will increase many-
fold. Not only will borderline B
to A cases remain brownie point

grubbers, but also the C to B
cases: a veritable letter grade syn-

drome. Hard feelings will be more
fidly expressed if the proximity of

realizing a certain grade is ex-

tremely close. TTie increased num-
ber of catagories will certainly in-

crease the number of these tensions

and anxieties. Petty jealousies and
animosities will also arise. The
cancer will be nourished, not con-

iTolled.

4) There will be an acctmiula-

tion of pressures to take the let-

ter grades In an overwhelming
number of classes — grade point

averages for a few classes are lit-

tle better than grade point aver-

ages in no classes,

5) Letter grade small talk will

increase. We find it singularly an-

noying and not particularly infor-

mative.

6) Many incoming freshnuii,

who are expecting die present

grading system, are going to be
heartily disappointed to find iW
school's gi-ading pohcy has
changed, and diat now they are

pressured into accepting letter

grades.

7) Many apathetic or unsure

students tliis year, we are pro-

phesying, will also become unim-
pressed with the optional system

next year; and once again there

will be an unhappy grading system

uproar. This could get to be quite

a bore.

8) Two well defined classes of

students ultimately emerge; gossip

concerning various students in

various classes \vi\\ certainly reach

various professors. Pass-fail stu-

dents, whether they choose to re-

main mum on die matter or not,

will become recognized by their

actions — not wholely illegitimate

or AWOL, as some would suppose
— but by their different classroom

attitude. Ostricism may not be the

right word, but a sensitivity will

be inevitably developed in this re-

spect.

For those reasons, we have sub-

mitted the following petition to

President Womer and Dean Drake,

which includes some 500 signa-

tures:

PETITION TO RECONSIDER
RECENT GRADING DECISION
"We, the imdersigned, find the

proceedings and decision of the

faculty on Monday, April 19, ill-

considered, unwise and conti-ary to

student opinion. Our firm belief

is that the gi'ading issue must re-

main open, and that the faculty

should meet once again. We op

pose an optional grading system,

and offer in its place a one-track

CKDmpromise system to include the

grades "Honors" and "Pass" onl\."

Certain comments on the above

are now in order. They include:

1) The question of leaving the

No Credit on the transcript, should.

LEE'S ENCO SERVICE

NEXT TO COLLEGE ON UINTAH

230 West Uintah Phone 634-9195

This Summer
Visit Scientists at Woric

In Bay Area Labs

This summer, from June 21 to July 30, the University of

Sania Clara is offering an eight unit course on Research

Trends in Physics and Chemistry. Students will visit and

talk with outstanding scientists in some eighteen research

laboratories and observatories In the San Francisco Bay

Area.

Any college student or college bound student who has

had one year of high school physics or chemistry Is eligible

to attend.

The course will be taught by Dr. William A. Baker of the

Physics Department and Dr. Michael A. Sweeney of the

Chemistry Department.

For information write; Research Trends, Division of Con-

tinuing Education, University of Santa Clara, Santa Clara,

California 95053. Phone (408) 984-4518.

UNIVERSITY OF SANTA CLARA

View from the Starboard

Anti-Viet Profs CaUed
Guerrillas with Tenure

BUSY, BUSY, BUSY— Here we have the usual assortment of involved, concerned, relevant CC students
hard at work at their various studies. This picture should go in all "Catalyst" scrapboolcs that all the
many students on campus have compiled. Be sure and leave a space underneath so you can write vour
own cut-line. ' '

as has been the procedure in die

past, be considered separatcK-

from the proposal itself. The pro-

ponents of our petition are willing

to accept a separate judgment on
this question.

•2) The Honors grade, we feel

should not be quantified or put

in die proasic terms of a letter-

gradiiig system. Radier, it should

be defined simply as work which

has the decided tendency to indi-

cate success in giaduate school.

3) The Bordner proposal, that of

optional letter-giade testing, should

be more fully explored — not

apathetically and half-heartedly, as

is presently the general tenor of

the facult>' on diis issue. After all,

with die so called optional gi-ading

system, what need is there of ac-

cessory, optional testing? Those
who take grades and get a respect-

able grade-point average will go
to graduate school. Those who do
not, will not.

-i) In fact, other items, wliich

are not entii'ely relevant to our par-

ticular discussion, were also

treated in a cursory and schizoph-

renic manner in the second faculty

meeting following spring vacation,

(viz. item c, I believe)

Therefore, these are the princ-

iple reasons we ha\e asked for a

student referendum. The referen-

dum will be held Tuesday, May
4, 1971.

Roger Oram

Gardiner Vinnedge

hy Jim Bnile>-

It may be impoUtc to speak ill

of the dead, but today I would
tike to discuss die anti-war faction

of CC's faculty. For those of you
widi short memories, it was re-

liorted in the March 5 Catalyst

that "a group of faculty members
concerned about die alarming re-

cent expansion of die war in Indo-

cliina met on Tuesday evening.

February 23 to discuss ways in

which the resources, talents, ex-

perience, and knowledge might be
maishalled to influence public

opinion." As a result of tiiis meet-
ing, twenty related com-ses of ac-

tion were proposed, including a

quixotic progi-am to "persuade

people tliat recent policy and acts

in Indochina are contary to the

values and beliefs of the cluu-clies"

(presumably, Cadiolics who be-

lieved in the concept of the just

war were to be easily swayed by
die ecumenical arguments of die

two Protestant faculty members
appointed to accomplish tins dubi-

ous task). Now, a litde more than

eight weeks after their opening
rhetorical volley, all is quiet on
die eastern slope.

These well-intentioned savants-
moving in mysterious ways, their

blunders to perform — have once
again demonstrated what I refer

to as the Georgie-Porgie Effect

(so called because al die descrip-
tive qunbain dori\'ed from a be-
loved nursery rhyme: "CC's facul-

ty/Pudding and pie/Embraces a
cause/And makes it die"): a mut-
ant Midas touch whereby any idea
clasped by our faculty turns to

pm-est dross, The recent compro-
mise grading decision, combining
the woi-st aspects and none of die

merits of bodi systems, is a sad
case in [wint. Moro to the matlei'

at hand, consider how a committee
headed by Professor John Riker

proposed to show disapproval ol

admin islTation policies: "Those
Americans opposed to the wai' luid

die degredation of die quality of

lifo in America constitute a power-
ful economic force in diis country,

and we hereby propose to use diis

force to cause die change of deter-

mental policies . . . Wo will no
longer give our money to organiza-

tions which do not support our

policies . . . Wo will publish a

list ... of non-violating compan-
ies whose products can sei"vo as

an alternative to die consumer in

tlie Fall for die beginning of THE
FALL ECONOMIC OFFENSIVE,
to bring these detrimental activi-

ties to an end." This propo.saI, by
die way, was made in May of

1970 after tlic Cambodian inva-

sion. A yoar later, die country's

Get yours now from

Lorig's huge selection

of the flares you'll

love to wear.

. where the Levi's are!

POTPOURRI 208 East Pikes Peak Avenue

Water Beds

S ale

2 WATER BEDS FOR ONLY

$5000
BUY THE 1st ONE
FOR 49.99 . . . AND
GET THE 2nd ONE
FOR 1c!

5-YR. GUARANTEE

Your Choice of . .

KING, QUEEN, DOUBLE, SINGLE, OR CRIB SIZE!
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Faculty's Stand on Vietnam Questioned
<Conflnncd fwm paare thr««)

gap approaches tlie $1 trillion

mark, with a record $28.5 million

gain in tlie first quarter of 1971.

I am not suggesting, let me

hasten to say, that the failure to

bring this country to its knees eco-

nomically rests in tlie liands of

Professor Riker, any more than I

am suggesting that the continuing

conflict in Soutlieast Asia is a di-

rect result of collective faculty

bunghng. What I am suggesting

is that, in their dilettantish ap-

proach to anti-war activities, they

1-iave become, in Irving Howe's

phrase, "guerrillas with tenure,"

pedagogical pop-gumiers pretend-

ing to be grown-up revolutionaries,

exponents of radical cheekiness.

Mao Tse-tung has written that,

as a student, he diouglit "intel-

lectuals were the only clean per-

sons in the world, aJid the workers

and peasants seemed rather dirty

beside them." After becoming a

revolutionary, he found the "intel-

lectuals . . . unclean as compared

to the workers and peasants." It

is apparent that our paper tigers

are fixated at the pre-revolution-

ary stage. Consider, if you will,

the egregiously superior tone of

five of tlieir proposals from the

meeting of February 23:

(1). "A speech on our campus

by a nationally prominent expert

on die subject of the war in Indo-

china. Special invitations (empha-

sis added) to attend this lecture

might (emphasis added) be sent to

per^ns and groups in Colorado

Springs." (Provided diey could

pay a poll tax or pass a literac>'

test?)

(2). "The organization of a col-

lege Speaker's Bureau that would

provide informed speakers for

community organizations, includ-

ing service clubs, PTA's church

groups and schools" (these organ-

izations being so completely be-

nighted tliat no one sufficiendy in-

formed could be found among

their ranks).

(3). "A program of anti-war

films to be shown on the campus,

with special invitations extended

to persons in die community"

(again, the hteracy test?)

(4). "The preparation of a simple

brochure (with plenty of cartoons,

no doubt), impeccable in style, to

explaiai our concern about the war,

The brochure might be widely dis-

tributed to people who usually do

not read (because they cannot

read, poor souls) articles or edi-

torials."

(5), "An attempt to make teach-

ers in the Colorado Springs com-

munity more aware of die signifi-

cance of recent events in Indo-

china" (teachers in the Colorado

Springs community being, without

axception, micomprehending dun-

derheads),

Were I of an ideological frame

of mind, I would refer to diese pre-

sumptuous attempts to save tiie

proletarit from the morass of its

o\vn idiocy as fascist elitism (intel-

lectual colonialism?). Perhaps a

more accurate description of this

encapsulated attitude (We alone

have the answers) would be incest

(since CC is a private school, it

is exempt from all so-called uni-

versal taboos.).

Paradigmatic of this mutual

mind-tomind resuscitation is the

"Appeal to Conscience" pubHslied

in die Gazette-Telegraph. The sup-

porters of diis appeal deemed it

their "duty as citizens" to challenge

the government for its heavy hand-

ed Asian policies, Tliey felt
^

the

"dearth of public discussion'" of

these policies was "an ominous

sign" because it indicated "wear-

iness, disullusionment frustration"

and (here's die punch Hne, folks)

"fear of association with anti-ad-

ministration views" (the administra-

tion having, as we all know, a

Gestapo deal witli those who chal-

lenge its primacy).

Never mind that no less a radi-

cal than Scanlan's editor Sidney E.

Zion believes that "whatever may

be said of Nixon and Agnew, it

takes a particularly psychotic form

paranoia to transform dieir Elk

Club pohtics into a StaHnist state,"

these noble gadflies undoubtedly

expected incarceration for tossing

the gaimdet at die feet of tyran-

ny. That none of the signers has,

to the best of my knowledge, yet

been paid a midnight call must be

terribly galling for, as John Roche

so aptJy put it. "there is nothing

so psychologically humiliating as

to steel oneself for martyrdom,

and be ignored."

Tliese good citizens then went

on to further list their reasons for

discomfiture, their alternative pro-

posals, and concluded by urging

their readers to "communicate

(their) concern over this nation's

course of action" to the proper au-

thorities (since the authors believe

that "the re-kindling of public dis-

cussion, debate, and argument on

this crucial issue is far more im-

portant than the acceptance on any

set of views," one is free to com-

municate one's unconcern to die

admin isb^tion). All things consid-

ered, the appeal was ver>' well-

written — too well-written a docu-

ment, in fact, for the hoi polloi to

affix their notarized X's: of the

105 "concerned citizens of Colora-

do Springs supporting this appeal,"

53 were CC faculty and staff

members and tlieir spouses; three

were CC students: four were CC
graduates; one the modier of a CC
alumnus. Since faculty' members

were chiefly responsible for writ-

ing the appeal, it's only natural

that this disproportionate condition

should prevail. After all. didn't

even so great modem crusader as

Robert Kennedy direct his 1968

campaign ahnost exclusively to-

wards Irish Catholic parents with

ten children? Didn't Eugene Mc-

Carthy direct his campaign towai-d

men who had, like himself, spent a

portion of their lives in monaster-

ies? What good is a universal ap-

peal unless it's insula:-?

I'm being facetious, of course.

I know the faculty went out of its

way to find citizens of Colorado

Spiings to sign this docimient:

two who signed were registered

voters in die state of New York;

one, a registered California voter;

one, a resident of Trinidad, Colo-

rado; one a resident of Medfield,

Massachusetts (If that's not going

out of one's way, I'll eat my hat).

I could go on with diese litde

exercises but I think even die bas-

ket cases have detected what I've

long suspected: our "liberal" tmti-

war facult>' members have a dis-

tressing tendency towards haughti-

ness, a distaste for the common
folk. They have organized a

noblesse of the intellect whose

operating principle is the exclu-

sion of the "workers and peasants"

from the coiTidors of power unless

they have received the word from

on high through the oraculai-

Speaker's Bureau. Power to thc

People? Well, you can give some

power to the people all of the

time and you can give all powei-

to the people some of the time but

you can't give all power to tilt'

people all the time.

Next week: Was die faculty's

ego-trip really necessary?

BEHEMOTH RECAPTURED. ESCAPES — This sturdy prison was ffie

second home of the enraged giant duck that escaped from another

pen featured In the previous "Catalyst" issue. As you can see, the

beast has slipped through our fingers again, this time devouring at

least a dozen unfortunate students in the process, and is now hiding

fearfully in Loomis Hall. A search party is being organized of all

able-bodied males, so if is hoped that this horrible creature can b?

brought under control. Hoo-hah.

JAY'S BICYCLE SHOP
19 East Kiowa Rick Wager, CC Class of '64, Prop.

PERRY PLAZA

FAMILY BILLIARD CENTER
BEHIND ARLAN'S on lower level

Twelve Championship Tables

OPEN SEVEN DAYS A WEEK

12 - 12 weekdays — 12 P.M. - 2 A.M. Fri - Sat.

Carpeted and Air Conditioned

$ .60 / hour

Monday and Wednesday

LADIES NIGHT
—Escorted girls may shoot free

—

1 807 De Paul 475-7 168

Welcome CC Students

the

CINE-ART
TWIN

Undereround Films from

N.Y., S.F., L.A.

Box Office Open from

I E. Colorado Ave.
471-4039

532 NORTH TEJON

EUROPE '71

SAVE witii

STUDENT DISCOUNTS

on

ICELANDIC AIRLINES

and

STUDENT EURAIL PASSES

Taylor Travel

(Just off Campus)

636-3872

ILICK

April 28- May 5

a Mm by FHAWCUIS THurf AUT

': chUd')r,t.

Beautiful story of a wild boy found in the

woods of France and brought to civilization.

.^..l..^..I..^.^^..I.-^-J.'I.•^':"^^''^'^•I"^•^*•^••i">
.[..!. .>.M..l..l..I..^.l..:

May 5-11

'Outrageously raunchy*
Andy WarholT"0 A CIJ

Considered a serious worl< from Andy W/arhol, this is a

raw lool< at today's sex-drug scene.

$1.50 with CC. I.D.

call Theater for Showtimes
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Swiss Artist

Louis Sutter: The Man Who Came to Town
Louis Soutter

by Hermann Hesse

Translated by

^largot and Arthur Nethercot

painting beautiful and exact

pictures,

playing beautiful sonatas flaw-

lessly on the violin,

Once I studied Springs and

Kreutzer sonatas.

And was yoxjng.

Ran in the right, open world.

Was young, was praised,

was loved . . .

But all at once, dirough

die window.

Death grinning with bare jaws.

Looked in on me,

And my heart froze in my
body—froze,

And still freezes today. I fled.

Wandered here, wandered there.

Year after year. Through

my window
Behind the bars he stares

And grins at me. He recognizes

me. He knows.

Often I paint men on

rough paper,

Paint women, paint Jesus Christ

Adam and Eve, Golgotha,

Nut exact, not beautiful,

but as they are.

I paint with ink and blood,

paint truly. Truth is terrible.

But I cover my sheet with

line on line,

U)Oser, closer, gray, silver,

black.

Let the strokes of the

hieroglyphs

Swell softly like moss.

Rattle like dry hair, comb

like fish skeletons,

Misty gray networks nf lean

lines, spider web.

Wind in grass, braided

roots, calligraphy.

Scratch ten thousand strokes

layer on layer.

Smoodi, swelling, hair-raising.

Feathery flaming, standing.

flying.

Save from tlieir ripplings

tlie snow-white body.

Weigh Jesus to the ground

With the burden of the cross.

The fluttering of birds

Moves ghosdike through dream

woods, flakelike flowers

Laugh sadly from withered

weeds.

Sometimes I forget.

Sometimes I banish fear.

Sometimes I hear from

die distance

Of dark years, many
years, music.

The Kreutzer Sonata . . . But

at the window
I know, at my back.

That one stands and laughs.

He recognizes me. He know^.

113 of the works of Louis Sout-

ter (1871-1942), Swiss ar^t and

one of the most exciting of the

twentiedi centiu->'. are presendy

being exhibited tlux)ugh May 23

at the Fine Arts Center.

Soutter's paintings and drawings

encompass at least four distinct

st>'listic periods, each rich in imagi-

nation, each intensely personal.

Most represented m tliis showing

is his final "Copy-book" Period,

the 19 years during which Soutter

suffered deeply, both physically

and spiritually, from t>'phus and

institutional confinement. He
worked prolifically in lined note-

books wiUi black ink taken from

die post office. He was considere<l

eecentric, perhaps crazy, and his

artistic talent was not recognized

until years after his deadi.

As a yoimg man, Soutter mai'-

ried a Miss Madge Forstman of

Colorado Springs and lived here

for a total of eight yeai-s. He
taught ait and music at C.C. from

1898-1902, imd togetlier with Ar-

tiis Van Briggle, founder of Van

Briggle pottery, he established tl\e

Department of Ait and Design

here, serving as its fii-st chaimian.

In 1900 Perkins Hall housed an

exhibition of 17 of his drawings

and paintings.

Mrs. Elsa Reich of the FAC
Library, originally from Switzer-

land herself, has become quite in-

volved in recent mondis in re-

se'.ux;hing die life and works of the

artist, especially during his time

in diis area. She hopes to add a

chapter about tliis period to a

book cun-endy being written about

Soutter by die director of the Art

Museum in Lausmine, S^vitzerland.

Mrs. Reich is especiidh' interest-

ed in re-discovering Soutter's

early works done in this cit>',

though die man rarely signed his

works, thus making recognition

difficult. So far two have turned

up and die-se i\re being included

in the exliibition.

Film Little Big Man Fenocidal

Agitprop; Where's Poppa? Gone
by Jim BaUey

There is a scene in Little Big

Man where apprentice Cheyenne

Indian Jack Crabbe (Dustin Hoff-

man) and his genuine Indian com-

panion, their bodies camouflaged

in buffalo skins, painstakingly

steal upon an unsuspecting herd of

buffalo. Not much later, diere is

a scene where an entire Indian

camp — men, women, children,

horses and dogs — pass within fif-

teen feet of an uncai-ing. unflinch-

ing herd of buffalo. This little zoo-

logical anachronism (20th century-

buffalo instinctively "knowing"

they are, unlike their 19di century

forebearers, protected by national

law) is just one of the many en-

dearing qualities in Director Ar-

thur Penn's latest opus.

Another is the disjointed histon'

of the western United States. For

example, our hero witnesses die

murder of Wild Bill Hickcock and

later participates in die Battle of

die Little Big Horn when, in ac-

tuality, Hickock's untimely de-

mise occurred nearly two months

after Custer's debacle — which is,

by the way. viewed as a hasty at-

tempt on the part of Custer to

impress the public and secure a

Presidential nomination for him-

self. Just which paity he had in

mind is highly speculative as the

Independent Party (Greenback)

had nominated Peter Cooper in

May; die Republican Pai'ty had

nominated Rutherford B. Hayes by

June 16 and the Democrats had

nominated Samuel Tilden by June

28, 1876. Even if the engagement

at Litde Big Horn on June 26 liad

been successful, the news wouldn't

have reached St. Louis, die site of

the Democratic convention, for

several weeks. At anodier point,

Crabbe signs up with Custer at a

time when die general having been

court-maitialed and relieved of his

command, was fishing in die Great

Lakes area.

Perhaps my criticisms of Littio

Big Man's historicity could be con-

sidered cheap shots at a film whicli

deals widi die picaresque remin-

iscences of a 121 year-old man

who should, after, be forgiven oc-

casional memory lapses (look at

Klirushchev Remembers). If the

movie had stuck to its Tom Jones

Goes West stor>', it wouldn't have

been half bad. However, it Ar-

diur Penn is near, a Message can-

be fai- behind. This time a-

round, it is die White Man's Op-

pression of die Indian. If one finds

diis dieory historically invalid one

must, of necessit)', expose die

weakness ot die adversary by dis-

playing his misundei-standing of

histoiy — which is, in Mr. Penn's

case, monumental.

Mr. Penn believes in the nobilit>'

of die red man. The casting diicc-

lor believes in die nobility of die

red man, too, because he persuad-

ed a bona fide Indian chief (Dan

George, a red Sidney Poitior) to

portray a bona fide Indian chief

(the jmy is still out on die ques-

tion of whedier die red woman
was ennobled by the perfonnance

of a Eurasian as Hoffman's
(Coi



Cub B-ballers Fall Twice
The Colorado College baseball

teani dropped its third consecutive

game W'ednesdav as tlie Bengal

strickers suffered a 5-4 loss to

Soutliem Colorado State College at

Runyan Field in Pueblo.

The defeat drops CC's season

reconi to 1-6. The Tigere have

been unable to come up with suf-

ficient muscle when necessary and

Iiave been on the short end of five

one iiin games.

The Bengals will attempt to

break the current losing streak

Tuesday in an afternoon double-

header against Regis at Memorial

Park.

CC took a two game losing

streak into the game after win-

ning their first game of the year

Ruggers Win Again;

To Meet AF Next ,

Tlie Colorado College Rugby

Club scored an impressive "24-5

victory over Colorado School of

Mines in a hard fought rugby

match last Sunday. The contest

was played at Golden in cold

drizzling weather, yet the ball

handling by tlie CC team was

superb. Ten minutes into the first

half. Dale Forgy fell on a loose

ball in the end zone for the first

CC score. Ben Nitka kicked a con-

version and several minutes later

kicked a 25 yard penalty kick.

Shortly before the end of tlie first

half, Forgy got the ball from a line

out going 40 \'ards, breaking sev-

eral tackles and using fine fakes

to score. Nitka again kicked tlie

conversion and CC took a 13-0

halftime lead.

Mines scored quickly in the sec-

ond, half and successfully kicked

the conversion but CC came back

strong witli a penalty kick by Nit-

ka, a 30 \'ard drop kick goal by

Forgy and a 40 yard run and tr>'

by Hopkins, Nitka of course, kick-

ing the conversion and the game
ended with CC on top, 24-5.

CC's fine team play is a com-
bination of both finesse and hard

bruising tackling. This year's team

is the finest ever at CC and with

only one season game left, the

strong rivalry against Air Force,

CC's chances in the upcoming

Coors Cup championship are quite

favorable.

The Air Force game at 1:30

Sunday on Stewart Field is the

biggest rugby in the four year liis-

tor>' of the CC club. This is the

strongest rivalry for both leams,

probably the two best in Colorado.

Both teams Iiave traveled, CC to

San Francisco tournament and Air

Force to England and improved

their style of rugby immensely.

Sunday's match should be interest-

Track Event

To Be Held
Ten colleges and universities have

been invited by Colorado College

to participate Satm-day (5/1) in its

first aiuiual invitational ti^ack meet,

which will be held on an improved

Washburn Field at the campus.

Coach Frank Flood said prelim-

inaries in running events will be-

gin at 10 a.m. and preliminaries

in field events at 10;30 a.m. Ad-
mission will be free.

against Mines. Since the victor\

,

the Tigers dropped two straight to

a powerful University of Northern

Colorado squad.

After dropping the first game af

Greeley the Tigers retuj'ned home
to pitch workhorse Jim Albrecht

against,the Bears. Albrecht tunit'd

in his best performance of the \ear.

however tlie Tigers could not mus-

ter any offensive muscle and ended

up on the sliort end of a 2-1 snnv.

Albreclit and Greeley cliucker

Mike Harper were locked iji a

pitching duel most of the way as

both teams managed a single run

in die sixth inning. UNC finally

pushed over the winner in the tup

of the eighth when Jerry Scar-

dava, who was the game's hitting

star, led off with a single, was
sacrificed to second, went to third

on a grounder to the infield and
finally scored on a two out single

by Mike Minzner.

CC got its only run when third

sacker John Logergren drew a base

on balls, moved to third on a wild

pitch and passed ball and scored

on Mike Mallinger's single.

Albrecht threw extremely well

in the early going, allowing no

hits in the first three innings and
facing no serious tlireats tlirough

the si,\th. He ended up the gajne

with 10 strike outs. One thing

which hurt tlie Bengal hurler was

SL\ walks. Greeley ended up leav-

ing 11 men on base as opposed to

only six for CC.

Bear pitcher Harper was sharp

tlu'oughout and only in the first

did he face a tight situation. But

dien a double play killed the CC
chances. In all the Tigers were

able to muster only five base hits.

Visit . .

J's MOTOR HOTEL
NEW RESTAURANT 1

Restaurant Hours— 7 A.M. to 8 P.M. — Closed Saturday 1

SALES— REPAIRS

RENTALS

-TYPEYPEWHITEIl
tUMPfCO. ^

105 NORTH TEJON ST.

634-0102

Welcome
CC

Students

FLORA
17 East Kiowa Evelyn & Miles McBurney Phone 635-5505

CC STUDENTS WITH I.D.

8 Track Tapes 5.77

Cassettes 5.77

Largest variety of Tapes

in Town

Over 75 Varities of Car Stereos fronn 39.95

Facilities available to listen to ALL Tapes, Stereos
and Speakers

Complete Service and Installation Department

CARTRIDGE CITY
530 Soutfi Tejon Telepfione 473-4500

New iVIercedes Benz

Datsuns

SELECTED USED CARS
(All Makes)

Special Prices tor All

CC Students & Faculty

Ask Personally for . . .

Peter Kirby

Your CC Dealer Rep.

Phone 636-2376

THOROUGHBRED
CAR COMPANY
2353 East Hiway 24

Lacrosse Team Crushed
By Air Force Behemoths
The Colorado College lacrossi

team has not yet been able to be-

gin winning ways, having suffered

three losses in Unee games. But

these contests have not been easy

considering Air Force soundly

beat nationally rated Adelphi. But
a 22-1 loss to even Air Force is

radier humihating. Tom MoMahen
scored tlie lone goal for CC. The
large factors in the game included

the massive injuries to the CC mid-
filders, who were not able to play.

Consequentiy we only ran two
lines against an aggressive Air

Force team of higlily conditioned

jocks. Also considering that the

ball was in our defensive end 90
per cent of the game, our de-

fensemen were exhausted, having
to run against some of the best at-

tackmen in the west. The Air

Force coach, wishing to let up

into the gi'ound. Considering
tliai

would send in second stringers wtio

would continue to run tlie defense

Air Force plays lacrosse all \ear

and we are getting healthier, the

next game couldn't be as bad,

Denver University was another

story. We still lost but played a

creditable game, losing 14-7. We
were able to keep close till the

thii-d period getting some e.\cel-

lent playing from attackmen Mc-

Mahen who again scored four

goals. Curry and Boardman also

added one apiece and the sui-

prise of the day was when Steve

Hall cleared the ball on a pass

pass from stalwart John Dolson,

dodged down the field and put a

magnificent shot into the net to

the chagrin of DU's goalie.

ERTEL PHARMACY
Prescriptions - Cosmetics - School Supplies - Beverages

802 North Weber Telephone 633-2069

^^ Imported Pipes • Magazines

Paperbaclcs • Imported Tobaccos

127 N. Tejon 632-144T

Please . .

.

As soon as the pressure lets up at the end

of the year, many of you will want portraits.

Since I Do Both Indoor and Outdoor

In The Same Sitting Now, It Takes

Two Hours And I Can Only

Do Two People A Day.

Please make your

appointmentsNOW so you will

be sure to have one.

THE COLLEGE STUDIO
unlike anyone else

716 North Tejon
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penn's Movie Seems
To Be Exploitation

linued from page foar»

sijuaw). Being part Indian myself.

like to think the red man is

oble. However, I must conclude

that, historically, the Indian has

jt.tnunstrated a.i much chicanery

uid ignoble behavior as tlie much
put-upon wlute man: the Pueblos

murdered tlie first white man that

visited them; blacks were kept as

slaves by the Seminoles; the island

Manhattan was sold by a tribe

that was not the rightful owner. I

found the intimations of genocide

[,y
whites against the Indians a bit

much for, as C.U. andiropologist

Tolm Greenway has written, "nev-

^,^ ill the history of the inevitable

ilisplacement of hunting tribes by

advanced agriculturists has a na-

e people been treated witli more

[isideration. decency and kind-

ness." Because of Mr. Penn's mis-

directed, acromegalic social con-

science, what should have been a

farcical outing was, instead, an Old

Testament preachment against the

;ins of our ancestors. I am not de-

nying that the white man's behav-

towards the red man was al-

\vays exemplarj' any more tlian I

asserting that the red man has

lilways been the Innocent Victim.

\Vliat I am maintaining is that the

case for the Indian is weakened

when the director chooses to dis-

tort certain historical facts while

nplicitly stating that what we are

sewing is historically factual. It's

almost like stating that not all of

what we have just seen is true—

just those sections which portray

the white man as a homicidal

Not long ago, 1 saw a tele\-ision

commercial in which a Tejsac-o

service station attendant's efforts

to clean a customer's windshield

were frustrated by an imseen

diarrheic fowl. To the best of m\'

knowledge, this is tlie first time

a major company has used excer-

tory humor to sell its product.

Even if this one instance cannot

yet be considered evidence of .i

trend, it does point to the intlii-

ence of a crude type of comica]it\-

which has, of late, been appearing

with startling frequency; halitosis

hilarity, so called because the odor

increases with die intensity of the

joke's recitation. As an exemplar,

look no further than Where's Fop-

pa ?, a hyperkinetic film ovei-stock-

ed i,vith aspirated bon mots.

Gordon Hocheiser (George Se-

gal) is h'apped by the promise he

made at his father's deatlibed to

cai^e for his mother (Rudi Gordon),

a senescent witch whose senile

meddling has nearly destroyed her

son's personal and professional life.

Desperate lest he lose his beloved

Louise (Trish Van Deverd), he

finally puts Moma in an old age

home. On that foundation is built

one boffo gag after another, m-

cluding such classics as the rape

of a pohceman in drag and the

baring and biting of a baiTister's

buttocks. Does lialitosis hilarity

have a future? Today, director

Carl Reiner; tomorrow, the world?

We can only sit and wait for the

answer to come out in die (moudi)

wash.

CUPID'S CRAZILY CAVORTING AMBASSADORS?— No, only the cast of
their performances this weekend. It seems slightly reminiscent of carry ons \r

'Marat/Sdde" rehearsing for

Rastall, recently, doesn't it?

Marat-Sade" To Be Presented

Tonight; Tomorrow; Armstrong
A unique and striking aspect of

Marat/Sade, now playing to over-

flow audiences in Theater 32, is

its many superimposed levels. Writ-

ten by Peter Weiss less than ten

years ago, die setting is an asylum,

1808 Napolieonic France, while

tlie action dramatized occui's in the

revolutionary days of 1793. Each
inmate of the asylum portrays a

character of the 1793 action while

simultaneously retaining some mea-

sure of his own sanity. Conflicts

between die characters run ram
pant; order frequently disappears

in the course of die play. Tlie lev-

els of the play extend to national-

ity: Marat/Sade, a German play

COLORADO
COMMUNITY
COLLEGES
offer you an exceptional

opportunity to

STUDY
ABROAD
NEXT
SUMMER
You can study in London, Paris, Salzburg

and Rome next summer with Colorado

Community Colleges and earn college credit

while soaking up the culture and beauty of

these four great cities and the beautiful

countryside surrounding them. Nine quarter

hours of Colorado Community Colleges

credit is being offered for participation in a

Compawtive Cultures curriculum which

includes history, political science, fine arts

and contemporary issues of the countries

visfted. Tlie six-week program is open to

anyone college-age or older (this year's high

school graduates included) who will benefit

from the experience—enrollment in a college

or university is not a prerequisite. Denver

departure is late June and the program

retarns in early August. Program cost

(excluding CCC tuition fees) is $998 for

everything except your toothbrush

Qust about).

The best way to know this world is to see

this world. Insight Into four of Europe's most

Influential cultures will give you a great start.

Be there with us.

Logistical arrangements by Foreign Study

League, Transamerica Corporation.

Colorado Community Colleges

P.O. Box 1920
Salt Uke City, Utah 84110

Please send complete details on the

Colorado Community Colleges summer
program abroad.

Address.

City

-ap.

about Frencli events, lias been
h-anslated by an Englishman and
performed by and for Americans.

Therefore, tlie usual generaliza-

tion diat die play concerns only

the Frencii revolution hold.s little

meiuiing. Assuming Weiss had good

reason for constructing his play

on so many different and often

confusing levels, with .so many
violent conflicts, what indeed is

his final puipose? Perhaps mass
confusion; perhaps nothing.

The ultimate level, however,, is

1971, and the final conflict is not

ROCK L.P. SALE
$2.77 ea.

Hey Jude - Beatles

Led Zepplin #3
Sleppenwolf #7
Bob Dylan #12
Elton John - New
Zephyr — Latest

J. Hendrix - Last

Let U Be - $3.77

DOORS LIVE - S5.77

Geo, Ha.rison - S6.77
WOODSTOCK #2 - $6.77

WOODSTOCK #1 - S9.77
{many others)

A L T N E S
Record Round-Up

1444 N, HANCOCK

(Golf Acres) 634-3482

tliiit ot selfislmcss of Sado and die

fervor of Marat, or dwt of tlie

former revolutionary I'eelmg of the

commoners and tlieir new enthus-

iasm for Napoleon, but tliat pos-

ed by the actor to die audience.

IIow close do our lives cx)me to

those of llie uimates, living in tiioii-

small, separate worlds? How often

do we hear the spiels of the fnnntiL'

Marat, die extremist Uoux, die

cynic De Sade. die self-satisfied

Coulmier? In the end, how is

change brought about, Imw is a

revolution i-un?

TYPES OF TRAVEL
Air-Ldnd-Seo

call

Vincent's Travel

Classified Ads
Till' CATALYHT will nccoiit climitl flcil

nilr. If HUlimltlctl Iti typcwrlllun turm uii

or bt<ruro llio Monday bisfiiru im Ihhuo. All

I per wuTil anil iho t

INT

\. \'Z

1 IN STAIITING your own
ri»'. ^v'Mli 11 new imllunnl-

.!... unii. U.A.H. DIfltrl-

.,, .- ,.r,- 14. AWli Siililop

,„, N..i„,o,;.,i HH104 oi- cull

(n<, uo1l.-(.'t erilliO-

SOLUTION
vo h4 h«U Intact urflh beautiful «loth«t from poabah

>iBK
204 NORTH 7EJ0N
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CAMPUS ANNOUNCEMENTS
Rally

Anyone wishing to help mobil-

ize the anti-war rally at Acacia

Park and march to Fort Carson on

May 15 (Armed Forces Da\')

please contact either Peter Dumas,

ext. 498 or Kevin Collin, ext. 472.

Summer Photography

Summer Session applicants in-

terested in taking tlie photography

course (Art 315s-Photogiaphy)

should meet witli Mr. Ben Ben-

schneider. Visiting Professor of

Photograpln-, Thursday. May 13,

3:00-5:00 p.m.. in the Deans Con-

ference Room, Armstrong 212. At

this time Mr. Benschneider will be

available to view individual photo-

graphy portfolios and to discuss

admission to tlie course. Because

admission is selective, all prospect-

ive applicantst are urged to talk

with Mr. Bensclmeider prior to

Summer Session registration, June

15.

Shove Chapel

speaker:

Professor Kenneth Burton

Sermon tide;

"The Muse and the Good News"

Tlie sermon in Shove Cliapel

this commg Sunday will touch on

what a former dean of Hai-vard

Divinity School called "Tlie Re-

verberation of Faith." This is not

meant to imply an elaborate tech-

nical discussion. But. the speaker

wishes to show that what the

Christian faith speaks about

.sounds the veiy depth of human

experience. So that, we can see

that the Chi-istian proclamation

relates to tlie basic experience

which poets and arbsts of all ages

have attempted to depict. The ser-

mon, therefore, will take the form

of a series of readings from some

poets and at the same time put on

the long side of some pages from

the Judaeo-Christian scriptures. It

is thereby hoped to show that

there is a correspondence or "re-

verberation" between them.

What You Should Know About Diamonds

When You Know It's for Keeps

You've drtamed about yo

diamond engagement ring a the

sand limes. But now that y.

know ii's for keeps, it's time

stop dreaming and start I

about diamonds and thci

Because no two di

are exactly alike, jewelers have
adopted exacting standards to de-

termine the relative value of each

and every diamond in the world.

These standards include a dia-

mond's size (carat weight), color,

cut and clarity.

Although it's imporunt to

know the facts about diamonds,
you certainly don't have to be an
expert to choose a Keepsake Dia-

mond Ring . , . because Keepsake
gutiranlees a diamond of fine white
color, correct cut and perfect clar-

ity or replacement assured. The fa-

mous Keepsake certificate provides

permanent registration, trade-In

value and protection against loss

of diamonds from the setting.

COLOR: Fine white diamonds are

aiUte rare and valued accordingly.

ither shades in relative order of

thdr worth are: blue, yellow,

brown and black.

CXJT: The cut of a diamond—the
facets placed on it by a trained

cutter—brings out the gem's fire

and brilliance. Anything less than
correct cut reduces beauty, bril-

liance and value.

CLARITY: Determined by the ab-

sence of small impurities. A per-

fect diamond has no impurities

when examined under ten power
magnification by a trained eye.

CARAT: A diamond's size is

measured in carats. As a diamond
increases in size, its price will

increase even more if the quality

remains constant. But larger dia-

monds of inferior quality may ac-

tually be worth less than smaller,

perfect diamonds.

Your Keepsake Jeweler has
a complete selection of new styles-

He's in the Yellow Pages under
Jewelers." Or, dial free day or

night long distance 800-243-6000.

In Connecticut, call 800-942-0655.

HOW TO PLAN YOUR ENGAGEMENT AND WEDDING
Send new 20 pg. booklet, "Planning Your Engagement and Wedding"
plus full color folder and 44 pg. Bride's Book gift offer all for only 25f

.

S-71

KEEPSAKE, BOX 90, SYRACUSE, NEW YORK 13201

Kiogt from |I00 lo (10,000 Trede Mark R«g, A. H. Pond Co.

Ecology Action

I want to e.vtend my thanks to

the college commimity for their

support of otir newspaper and al-

uminum can drive. Liist Saturday,

with the help of ten students and

the generous donation of four

pick-up trucks from the military

science department, we recycled

slightly less than eight tons of

paper and 130 pounds of altmi-

inum Coors cans totaling $58. Our
account now has S175. We hope

to use this money in furthering

ecolog)' action next year. If you

have any suggestions for projects

please call or leave a message (Peg-

gy Fincli x4H or Dave Duba
x468). We will probably have an-

other paper drive just before school

is out in May, so please continue

to recycle your newspapers, tin

and alimninum cans.

French House

Everybody interested in living

in the French House next year,

please contact as soon as possible

Marcelle Rabin ext. 234

Please

Recycle this

Newspaper

Womer Given Grant

Dr. Lloyd E. Womer, president

of Colorado College, has been a-

warded a grant from the Danforth

Foundation for a short-term leave

from his duties as President under

a progiam for colleges and univer-

sity administrations offered by tlie

Foundation. Tlie announcement of

the award was made by William C.

Nelson, program executive of the

Danforth Foundation.

Twenty grants are given each

academic year and according to the

Foundation the purpose is "to pro-

vide opportunities for outstanding

college and university administra-

tors to enlarge ther perspectives

of current and future educational

issues and to renew their inner re-

sources for continued leadership in

higher education."

President Womer will take his

leave from the campus of the pri-

vate liberal arts college for the

period of August 1 to December
1 tliis year and will spend the four-

month period, "reading and think-

ing."

Selection of the award recipients

is made by invitation rather tlian

application. The Foimdation ex-

tends invitations to individuals up-

on recommendation of a selection

committee, witli emphasis placed

upon "people who while having

past accomplishments hold promise

for continued significant leader-

ship in higher education." The
grants are given primarily to presi-

dents and otlier principal academ-

ic officers widi preference given
ty

individuals who have served
,:,,

least five years in their present or

similar positions.

Dr. Womer has been presideni

of Colorado College since 1963 am]

served as dean of the college

from 1955 to 1963. He is also",

professor of history and goveni.

ment.

Dr. James H. Stauss, executive

vice-president and provost of th,.

college, will assume the dutie

chief administrative officer durinp

President Womer's absence.

Demolition Derby

Saturday, May 1, is the big day

for Demolition Derby fans. Coni(

to the Beta Demo Derby, enjoy

the scenery and drink the

Cross country race starts at IQ

and demo at about 11:30. Drive

north on Interstate 25 to Fillmore

exit, west on Fillmore to Chest-

nut Street, soutli on Chestnut to

Mesa Valley Road to Demo Flats

Clubs

If you are interested in the crea-

tion of a club, (Club des Amis de

la Maison Francaise, please con-

tact Marcelle Rabbin ext. 234,

Cascade Pharmacy
Prescriptions. Rentals on Crutches and Wheelchairs

31 North Cascade Avenue Telephone 632-2614

Spring Offensive

Against the War

SUPPORT THE RALLY

SATURDAY. MAY I,

at 2:00 p.m.

at the capl+ol in Denver

mm Authorized Jeweler

Wedding Rings

and

ECISTERED —
3^13^ stlc:^

u ^
oeuieLRY 1

113EA5T .ii,-
PIKESPE-AK j^Sil

"Und

N/t<=>ND RINGS
3r the Marque of the Peak Theatre"

MOHL'S
BOOK
HOME

119 East Dale Street

MONARCH STUDY GUIDES
PAPERBACKS TEXTBOOKS

Students & Faculty 10% Discount

^'EvsryDxing For Every Sport'

119 North Tejon • 636-3348

adidas Tennis Shoes

$14.95

Tennis Shoes

Orthopedic Arch

Rackets by Wilson, Davis,

Bancroft, Dunlop,

and Slazenger

Expert Racket Restrlnging

Matching Clothing Sets in cream and white

Shorts $5.95 Sweaters $19.95

Shirts $4.75 Jackets $ 9.95

Tennis Gloves

$3.50

Tretorn Tennis Balls

3-Star . . 6/$3.75
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As U.S. Withdraws

Vietnam Casualties

Still On the Increase
The

Vietnamese civilki

province oi Qu;

Ity Rite ;

Volume 2 Colorado Springs, Colorado, May 7, 1971

Vl^ffh Carlton, Grinne//, Knox

CC to Host ACM Institute
For the third consecutive year

Colorado College will join Carle-

ton, Grinnell, and Knox Colleges in

offering special seven and eight-

week summer institutes for under-

graduates at the Colorado College

campus. Eight of the six institutes

available this year will include a

series of integrated courses and

field work in which students will

earn nine semester credits. Dis-

cussions with distinguished visiting

specialists in the areas of study,

guest lectures, field b'ips, and op-

portunities for independent re-

search will regularly complement

the more formal institute curricu-

lums.

Three of the most popular in-

stitutes of previous summers will

be offered again in 1971. "Urban

Studies: Cities in Transition" will

analyze problems of urban politics,

planning, design, psychology, and

literature, using Colorado metro-

pohtan and resort areas as a prac-

tical laboratory. Visiting Professor

Allan Blomquist of the Pueblo

Regional Planning Commission v,nl\

join guest speakers TCenneth Bould-

ing, urban economist, Arthur Naf-

talin, former mayor of Minneapolis,

and Raymond Horton, former ad-

ministrative assistant to New York

mayor John Lindsay.

Eight regionally and nationally

prominent geologists and biologists

Hqll introduce students to basic

geologic and ecological concepts as

related to the Pikes Peak region

in "Plains-Montane Geolog>'-Ecolo-

gy Field Studies." Such special

problems as the Denver earth-

quakes will also be discussed.

Highlighting the "Film" insti-

tute will be extensive film-making

and experimentation, as well as

coordinated study of the history

and theory of cinematography. Al-

len Downs, Professor of Drawing,

Design, and Photography at the

University of Minnesota and inter-

national film award winner, will

serve as Visiting Professor of

Film on the Institute faculty.

Three new institutes will exam-

ine the Soviet Union, Sub-Sahara

Africa, and the ItaUan Renaissance.

Participants in "The Garland of

Apollo: Studies in Renaissance

Creativity'" will evaluate the artis-

tic and creative societ>' of sixteenth

centiuy Italy, while considering

painting, sculpture, architecture,

literature, music, and politics as

representative of the cultural vers-

atility of tire period.

"The Soviet Perplex" will pre-

sent a study and analysis of the

dynamics of Soviet society, includ-

ing politics, foreign relations, lit-

erature, and religion, using an in-

terdisciplinary approach emphasiz-

ing liistory and political science.

John M. Scott of Time, Howard
Swearer, President of Carleton

College, and Vladimir G. Treml,

Professor of Economics at Duke
Universit>'. will beamong the visit-

ing speakers.

Societies, culture aieas, econom-

ics, politics, rehgions, and arts of

Sub-Sahara Africa, especially in re-

lationship to features of post-in-

dependence nations, will be con-

sidered in "The New Africa: Cul-

ture and Politics Below the Saha-

ra." Guest specialists participating

in the Institute will include John

J. Okumu, Chairman of the De-

partment of Government, Univer-

sity of Nairobi, Kenya; Ezekiel

Mphalele, SouUi African author

and critic; and Solomon Nkiwane,

Rhodesian political scientist.

The Colorado College Summer
Session begins June 14 and closes

August 6, Additional information

on the six undergraduate institutes

may be obtained by writing the

Dean of the Summer Session, Colo-

rado College, Colorado Springs,

Colorado 80903.

1 tlie north-

g Ngai luis

not reflected any winding-dowii of

the Indochinese Wiu, but continues

at a very high rate, according to

reports from the Quaker staff of

the Quang Ngai Rehabilitation

Center,

The number of wounded and
maimed civilians coming during
1970 and 1971 to the Center for

medical tre;ttment, physical thera-

p>', prostlietics and otxupational

therapy is die highest in tlie history

• >\ the progiam, which was begun
li\' die American Friends Service

ronimittee in 1967.

Martin Tietel, assistant director

nl the Overseas Refugee Progi-am
of the Philadelphia-based service

organization, recently back from a

field visit, reported that "the pa-

tient loads have not dropped off

as one would expect diem to do,

were die war actually winding
down."

He also reported a new high in

anti-American feeling among Viet-

n.imese. Of the total number of

maimed civilians arriving at the

rehabilitation center during 1970,

54.3 per cent are known to have
been caused by Allied action.

Tliose caused by NFL action wen-
24.3 per cent, with 21.1 per cent

eiUier unknown by die patient or

the patient was unwilling to ans-

wer. The figures come from inter-

views by the Quaker staff with

each patient.

During 1970, the 54.3 per cent

total of Allied-caused civilian cas-

ualties consisted of 37.2 per cent

American caused and 17.1 per

cent ARVN-caused.
Land mines were tlie most com-

mon weapon producing civilian

casualties attributed to the NFL.
In contrast, most Allied-incurred

casualties resulted from gunshot

and artillery fire.

More wounded and maimed
civilians arrived at the Quaker re-

habilitation center during the first

eight montlis of 1970 tlian duiing

all of 1969. and die total for ttie

month of February of this year

was next to the liighest monthly

total for the progiam.

Also, the number of operations

performed at the center — which

consist primarily of orthopedic op-

erations, amputations and skin

Annual Fund Drive Opens;

Venture Grant Sets Goal
The 1971 Downtown Campaign

portion of the Colorado College

Annual Fund drive was launched

tliis week at a breakfast attended

by some 40 business and commun-

ity leaders and a large group of

college students. The chairman of

this year's Downtown Campaign

is Joel A. H. Webb, chairman of

the board of the First National

Bank of Colorado Springs, and an

alumnus of the college.

Mr. Webb presented a check for

$5,000 from the bank to Colorado

College President, Dr. Llyod E.

Womer, as the opening gift in the

fund drive. He anticipates that the

bank will give an additional gift

of $5,000 to the college for each

of the next three years and describ-

ed the college as "one of tlie most

beneficial entities in our com-

munity — educationally, culturally

and socially."

The amount to be raised during

the business campaign is $95,000,

with the goal of the 1971 Annual

Fund set at $333,000 plus an ad-

ditional $50,000 to meet the terms

of the matching grant awarded to

the college last fall by the Ford

Foundation under their new Ven-

ture Grant Program.

Forty Colorado College students

have volunteered to accompany

the businessmen when they solicit

funds during the campaign. The
idea to recruit student help was

initiated by Gene Stoeckly. a sen-

ior from Garden City, Kansas, and

President Womer stated that the

positive response of so many stu-

dents was a "firm indication of

their enthusiasm for the college

and its future."

In remarks made to the break-

fast group. President Womer talk-

ed of the close relationship be-

tween the college and the com-

mimity, and in expressing his

thanks to Mr. Webb, reminded the

audience that the college and the

First National Bank were not only

founded in the same year, 1874,

but shared the same building dur-

ing their early yeais of operation.

He pledged that, "The college and

the community will continue to al-

ways work together for a finer col-

lege and a better community."

Following his lemarks, Floyd C.

Ethridge, director of development

at Colorado College, briefed the

workers and students on the details

of the campaign and expressed the

appreciation of the college to the

group for their cooperation and

support,

Reciprocal Agreement of the

Week: Editor Craig Werner has

agreed to a CCCA proposal that

the Catalyst will obtain its en-

tire income from selling the pa-

per for 2c a copy—provided the

CCCA will agree to obtain its

entire operating expenses from

the sale of admission tickets to

its meetings.

grafts — reached 46 for February
of this year, second from the high-

est for any month, and for March
totalled 68, by far tlie highest

number e\'er performed.

'AVliat these statistics say to us,"

Jolm Sullivan, associate executive

secretary for tlie American Friends

Service Committee, reported in

written testimony to die Senate

subcommittee on refugees and
civilian war casualties last week,

"is diat our ou-the-scene, daily,

agonizing experience shows tluit

the liimian toll in Viehiam is not

diminishing, that the war may be
winding down for those U.S. troops

who aie gi-adually withdrawn Irom
Vietnam, but that die civilians nie

being chewed \ip as much as Lhcy

ever were."

As a service of love in warjime,

the Quang Ngai center continues

the work of the American Friends

Service Committee, which lias

sought since 1917 to provide re-

conciliation and service to all sides

in conf.iCt. regai-dless of religion

or philosophy.

Gregory
Speech Set
Comedian iuid civil rights lender

Dick Gregory will give a free pub-

lic speech Monday, May 10, at the

University of Denver.

Gregory will speak at S p.m. in

the DU Field House, East Asbmy

Avenue and Soutli Gaylord Street,

as part of the University's "Black

Experience in America" seminar.

The seminar program features open

talks by nationally prominent Black

persons "in an attempt to provide

insight for all Denverites," accord-

ing to Jolm Rice Jr., assistant dean

of die College of Arts and Sciences

and director of die seminar,

Free tickets for Gregory's ap-

pearance are now available at the

Student Union box office, 2050 E.

Evans Ave., and the office of the

College of Arts and Sciences, locat-

ed ill die University's Mary Heed

Libraiy, South University Blvd.

and East Warren Avenue.

Horn and reared in the St. Louis

glietto, Gregory shined shoes in a

billiard parlor as a youngster. Lat-

er, after gaining fame as a night-

club entertainer, he was presented

with the key to St. Louis (and not

long aftei-ward, was refused ac-

comodations by a leading hotel in

the city).

In die early 1960's, Gregory be-

gan doing benefit performances

for the Student Non-violent Coord-

inating Committee, die Congress of

Racial Equality, the Southern

Christian leadership Conference

and other equal riglits groups. He
was jailed dozens of times for his

participation in civil rights demon-

strations :md was shot in die leg

while trying to restore order dur-

ing die 1965 Watts riots.

Gregory unsuccessfully challeng-

ed Chicago's Richard Daley for

mayor in 1966 and ran for Presi-

dent in 1968, polling about 100,-

000 votes in the two elections.

Tlie fatlier of seven, Gregory lives

in Chicago. He attended Southern

Illinois University, where he was

a track star and "Outstanding Ath-

lete" in 1953. He is listed in

"Who's Who in America."



Letter to the Editor

Ecology Includes Inside
Dear Editor,

Apparently some of our students

have not learned that "Environ-

ment" includes our TOTAL sur-

roundings, indoors as well as out-

doors. One area of that "indoors"

is die lounge in Rastall Center,

which because of a lack of a jani-

tor on the grave>'ard shift, looked

like a disaster area last week-end.

A segment of the student body

demonsbiated very effectively who

has been taking care of THEIR
environment—not themselves, but

custodians in the role of flunkies,

picking up after them, like

mothers after toddlers. The floors,

tables, chairs, ash trays, even the

window sills were so Uttered with

trash and garbage the lounge

looked as though a pack of rats

had been turned loose in it dur-

ing the night, or a bunch of 6-yr.

olds had just had an exercise in

"search-and-destroy." Ironically, the

half-dozen ample, strategically

placed waste baskets were cavern-

ous, hollow receptacles, looking

deliberately ignored in their clean

emptiness. It took no effort to con-

jure up a vivid, nauseating picture

of what the guilty students' homes

must look like. I doubt if many

have a full-time personal servant

to pick up their litter as our cus-

todians do here.

The situation could be due to

lack of information which Rastall

staff should have posted long ago:

1. Ash trays are not hollow and

bottomless, nor do they make

good footstools or seats. {They are

for butts, but only the cigarette

variety). 2. Waste baskets really

are meant for trash, not to en-

hance the decor. 3. Spilled drinks

do spot rugs and iipholstery, and

due to the law of gravity will flow

out of cups turned or knocked

over. 4. Periodicals are for reading,

by everyone, not to abscond with,

tear \ip, or use for scratch paper.

There is a tremendous gap be-

tween the preaching and the prac-

tice of studMits in this area of liv-

ing. One notices much lip service

to, and meaningless overt expres-

sions of, consideration, thought-

fulness, respect for others—the DO-
UNTO-OTHERS ethic-and super-

ficial concern for clean environ-

ment but minimal follow-thru in

sincere ACTS of same. Perhaps

saving wear and tear on the waste

baskests is considered sufficient ex-

pression of these principles??

We liave top quality custodians

now, with more patience and tol-

erance thpn should be expected or

required of them. To give benefit

of doubt—maybe some students do

not realize that there is a differ-

ence in feeling between emptying

trash receptacles and cleaning up

scattered personal dirt, some of it

clearly and deliberately created as

an immature expression of defi-

ance. It can make a man feel

rather degraded, even if it's just

thoughdessness without malice.

Putting trash in a trash container

shows courtesy which is appreciat-

ed by those having to clean up.

They also recognize that some-

times there are unavoidable acci-

dents.

Relaxation, comfort, and casiial-

ness, the intended atmosphere of

the loiinge, are NOT synonymous

with fUth. Litter and sloppijiess

not necessary to feeling comfort-

able, tinless, of course, one is a

Letter to the Editor

pig or comparably dirty creature.

Only a small minority are the of-

fenders, but they can achieve a

horrendous mess in record time,

giving the loimge the distinctive

appearance of a garbage dump.

We could go to mod art and in-

stall a giant hopper or disposall,

but it still would not solve die

problem of getting the trash from

the student to the machine, (The

longest distance between two

points is that from a student to a

trash container).

This is wholly my personal com-

ment Any similarity to the senti-

ments of the rest of the Rastall

staff or odier college personnel

MAY be only coincidental, but

I'd be willing to bet a ton of re-

cycled paper that it's not

If you have a genuine concern

for others and for your environ-

ment-SHOW IT AND LIVE ITI

—Dorothy Gumaer,

Rastall Desk

Honors-Pass Victorious

In Grading Referendum
Dear Editor,

Without a great deal of belabor-

ed rhetoric, we should like to

state the results of the CCCA re-

ferendum on the grading system,

held Tuesday, May 4.

There was a total turn-out of

913 votes. Honors-Pass received

502 votes, the Optional System

410 votes. Percentage-wise, the

vote was 55% to 45% respective-

ly.

To be perfectly frank, we think

the figures speak for diemselves,

but for the sake of elucidation, the

conclusions of tlie referendum in-

clude: 1) the faculty, did indeed

select a grading system, inclusi\e

as it pretends to be, which does

not meet the wishes of a solid

majority of the student body; 2) at

this late date in the faculty's de-

cision-making process, the 55%
majority will more than likely not

receive the credit it deserves (i.e.

a reversal); and 3) the referendum

polled more than a majority of the

student body. Taking into account

the traditional apathy on school

elections and referendums in gen-

eral, this is quite an accomplish-

ment in itself.

With these remarks, we would

first like to register our gratitude

to President John Fyfe and the

CCCA for their cooperation in

the staging of this referendum,

which we think was higlily inform-

ative and fully worthwhile, not-

withstanding the final results.

Lasdy, as leading proponents of

the oppositional grading system,

we should like to thank those who
helped us dui-ing our campaign;

and we most sincerely hope that

the philosophic rather than sour-

grapes attitude will prevail. Pre-

sident Womer has reassuringly re-

minded us that Colorado College,

endrely discounting the grading

issue, is still a progressive school.

We should like to offer our unre-

served concurrence.

Roger Oram

Gardiner Vinnedge

... a few raisins . .

'Let us stuff a few misita into the dough
of huTTianity" — CHenry

Thii column ii preienled weekly in conjunction with

the KINNIKINNIK and h open for any lubmiiilon by

studenit or faculty.

Pi-ologne . .

.

It takes a hell of a dog to weigh a thousand pounds

If the moon is high and round and palms are hairy

Their slimy wetness is reflected dully in an ebony pool,

ah king, forever esconsed in your gory love drippings,

lease the noise to the dog and the sperm to the prodigies,

father of the head and brother to the scabs, rejoyce!

consistently violating our perverted code, oh brutal

nothing, imploring womankind with decaying mothers,

suspended belief of hardy stencils, work and work again

is blood still yellow ?

time and again we behold the city and the stars,

strangers in a strange land, we retief full value

a pail of air straddles Atlas ; stand on Zanzibar

!

childhood's end peers from gaunt eyes

love your craft or die

mother night shrieks, it's too noisy, usher up.

can you know damnation alley, will you ride

the nightmare

or pierce beardless warriors on glory roads ?

does anybody really know what time it is

drip, die, rip, strip, life force oozes

ecology is served, eat orgasmic food, it's natural

i love to

i love too

epilogue : you can pick your nose, and you can pick your

friend's, but you can't pick your friend's nose.

—Mike DeLong
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Letter to the Bditor

Congressmen Approached on War
lED. NOTE: The
mailed U) Colorado's coHKrcasmon, The
ftUthorB ai-e alumnus of Colorado College.

J

Dear Sir:

There has been broad specula-

tion that the nation's youths and

campuses are lethargic and placat-

ed as regards the wax in South-

east Asia. From our own collegiate

vantage, we can assure you that

such is not the case. The youths

of our nation have not acquiesced

to the reduced, continuance of the

war, nor can their recent "sQence"

be regarded as such. Rather they

are stunned and embittered by

the continual atrophy of the po-

litical system and its leaders: They

are dismayed by the apparent in-

ability of lack of desire on the

part of the President and the Con-

gress as a whole to recognize the

moral ambiguity and the ethical

outrage of American foreign policy

in Southeast Asia, to say nothing

of the social and physical devasta-

tion we are causing to nations and

civilian population in that area.

Consequently, the greatest distress

to the nation's youth arises from

the seeming disinclination of our

national leaders to drastically al-

ter the basic tenets of American

poUcy which have motivated there

regrettable events in the past and

irresponsibly justify their continua-

tion at present.

As the war continues, even at

its present so-called "stepped-

down" level, more and more of our

fathers, brothers, husbands and

friends are being destroyed emo-

tionally and spiritually or are be-

ing killed outright. Increasingly,

the war breeds cynicism, despair

and irrational thought and actions

among soldier and civilian alike.

In the face of this debacle, can

the Indochina war any longer be

justified? We have neither the

time nor the moral justification to

wait for "Vietnamization" (or is it

really "Americanization"). The
complete withdrawal of our troops

at the soonest possible date-certain

must be realized immediately.

For the purpose of dramatizing

this message once more, and in or-

der to visibly demonstrate that

they are not satisfied with promises

and intermitant gestures, vast

numbers of responsible and patri-

otic citizens, including thousands

of Vietnam veterans, are converg-

ing upon their Federal capital from

mid-April and continuing through

the month of May. They may not

exercise their First Amendment
rights "to peaceably assemble and

petition the government for re-

dress or grievances", many wall be

sacrificing time away from jobs

and studies and money for ex-

penses in order to make tiiis jour-

ney to Washington. Their very

presence attests to their hope that

the American democracy can yet

insure the triumph of justice and

compassion over vain national

pride and illusions of security,

that citizens can affect substantial

changes within the existing politi-

cal structure, and that our leaders

will respond to the voices of those

whom they are elected to serve.

Among this determined host are

many of your Colorado constitu-

ents who will demand to know, as

is their right and duty, what their

representatives in Congress are do-

ing to end the war immediately,

In the common interest of en-

couraging their hopes and salvag-

ing their faith in the efficacy of

the American poUtical system, we

Letfer to the Editor

assure that Uie Colorado Congress-

ional Delegation will also be will-

ing to make similar sacrifices of

time and routine in order to meet
with as many of them as possible,

especially there who are veterans.

You can be helpful to these cit

izens by discussing witli them tlie

role of Congress in ending the

war, die actions by which you hope
to participate in tliat role, by en-

couraging their participation in

constructive and legitimate polit-

ical activity, and by demonstrat-

ing to them diat tlieir efforts will

effectively be heard and respected.

Since there is no question that

numerous Coloradoans will be
present in Washington to speak

with their elected representatives

about ending the war now, one
question remaining is whether or

not you will honor their sincere

and urgent concern.

—Raymond D. Jones (Pueblo)

Harvard Law School

—Kirk Thomas (Denver)

Harvard Divinity School

Letfer to the Editor

Annual Cleanup Set

By Ecology Action

Banker Thanks Students

For Aid on Campaign
Dear COLORADO COLLEGE
STUDENT BODY:

To the more than 40 students of

Colorado College who gave freel>

of their precious time in this year's

Do\vntown Campaign I send mv
sincere thanks. You have added a

new dimension to the "town and

gown" climate that is necessaiy

in our commimity. I know that I

speak for my colleagues when I

say that your participation was

heart warming for each and every-

one of us.

Colorado College and The First

National Bank of Colorado S])!mgs

had their beginning in 1874 in the

same building. Over the century

Colorado College has grown and is

recognized as one of the great pri-

vate liberal arts colleges o' the

nation. The citizens of Colorado

Springs have witnessed this prog-

ress and are proud that the College

is an important part of the com-

munity.

Your volimtary involvement in

our annual financial campaign for

the College provided us added con-

fidence in the future of Colorado

College, My colleagues. President

Worner and I are grateful for your

assistance.

Cordially,

Joel A, H. Webb '36

Chairman of the Board

letfer to the Editor

Survey Results

To Appear Soon
In a forthcoming Catalyst the

results of the recent survey on the

sexual mores and morals of SIo-

cum and Loomis residents will be
published. And to all you people
who filled out the survey in good
faith, thank you.

And to the rest of you, although
your creativity will not achieve

widespread notoriety, we did find

your remarks humorous if not
totally enlightening.

—The Surveyors

Deal- Editor.

While appreciating die oppor-

tunities for learning both in and
out of the classioom tliat the

Colorado College offei-s. we still

believe tliat students have not giv-

en one minute to one of dieir own
community problems, tliat is . . .

garbage. There is a definite need

to clean up tliis campus, and Sat-

urday, May 15 is being set iiside

as the First Armual Cleanup. Yes,

that's riglit, we aye going to pick

up all bottles, cans, candy wrap-

pers, and cigarette butts. Now
you're going to say "Just where is

all of diis litter?" Baby, it's all

around! Take a look at tlie main

entrance to Rastall, the parking

lot west of Madiias, and anywhere

else on this campus. The litUe old

men with dieir wheelbairows just

cannot pick it up last enough. Yes,

we realize tliat diis is asking a lot

but we are keeping Uie faith and

we know tiiat die students will

rouse from dieii- slumbering state

and turn out en masso to help.

Don't won-y about liaviiig nodiiug

to do, there is plenty of garbage

for everyone.

And diis isn't all. We have a few

other projects up our sleeves. For

example, the physical plant has

donated sod and hees for us to

plant around campus. We would

really like to fix up the area be-

tween die library and Palmer Hall

and also tlie fraternity quad be-

hind Palmer. The Pike National

Forest rangers have also requested

help planting 3500 pine seedlings

up near Woodland Park.

And tliere you have it. We are

counting on you, the hardworking

dedicated student, and all of you

SALIENT FEATURES OF THE MORPHEUS WATERBED:

Body weight is distributed evenly so the entire body surface in

contact with the water bed is firmly supported.

Our waterbeds are heated.

The waterbed bag does not accumulate dirt, dust or bacteria.

The electrical system is underneath the satety-liner so that

it cannot possibly come in contact with the water.

These beds are ideal for relieving back strain, eliminating tension

and providing total relaxation.

Four hours on a MORPHEUS = eight to ten hours any

other way.

Go Complete— Sleep Morpheus

each bed carries a ten year guarantee

Unheated waterbeds drain the body heat, making your system work

to replace lost warmth instead of resting to renew the energies lost

in the normal day. Foam pads are better than nothing but detract

a great deal from the floating sensation and reduce the ideal sup-

porting qualities of the entire enterprise.

No matter what people say, a water bag is not a water bed. With-

out the frame, one is not supported as one should be by the wfte'j

Reduced wear and Reduced Vinyl Stretch compliment the added

support given by the frame.

YY3"|"©rb©ClS Environments, Inc.

$99.98
King or Queen Site

Mattress, Safety liner. Heating unit, Thermostatic control

MORPHEUS
416 South 8th Street Phone 632-6601

not so hardworking, non-dedicated

students, too. If it takes an Annual
Cleanup Day. well, let's get out
and do it. How nbout showing a

little concern for tlie beauty which
we have around us?

—Ecolog)' Action

.

tetter to the Editor

ACM Tour
Scheduled

Dear Editor;

I am ti-ying to gadiei- togethei"

at least 40 students-faculty (or

members of dicir immediate famil-

ies) of the ACM colleges willing

to be a part of a gi"oup or charter

flight to and from Europe: that is,

a romid trip flight. Tlie Deptirture

time will be Jmie 10-15, die re-

turning time being Sept, 1-10,

I97I. Tlie route will be one of die

following: New York-Gcnnnny;
New York—Donmark-Sweden; New
York—London; Minneniwis — Ger-

many; Miiineairolis — Denmark-

Sweden, the final decision to de-

pend on diat route most commonly
desired.

If you will advertise this infor-

mation within your college com-

munity, I will be most grateful.

Please advise interested people to

send me dieir first and second

route preferences and that I must

have their letters or calls by May
15. My address and phone num-

ber is Kent Olson, Carleton Col-

lege, Northfield, Mimi. 55057,

telephone (507) 645-4431, ext. 347.

- ICent Olson

TYPES OF TRAVEL
Air Lcind -Sea

Vincent's Travel

Datsuns
SELECTED USED CARS

(All MalcesI

Special Prices for All

CC student! & Faculty

Asl Personally for . . .

Peter Kirby

Your CC Dealer Rep.

Phone 636-2376

Platte Avenue
Datsun

2353 East Hiwoy 24
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Henry IV Singled Oat for Top Honors

Bailey Offers Awards for Campus Honors
by Jim Bailey

I feel my criticisins of CC drama
productions too often resemble the

apoayphal Pravda account of a

two-man footrace: "Our glorious

Soviet sprinter took second place;

tiie Yankee sluggard, on the otiier

band, was next to last." In my own
fashion, I tell the truth — which

means that, in some cases, I lie.

Let's face it—there is a qualitative

difference between calling dovm
Robert Bedford and saying Joe

College can't act his way out of

a paper backdrop: the former

doesn't give a damn; the latter,

who shouldn't, does. After prais-

ing certain absolutely atrocious

performances, I assure my bruised

conscience by reminding mj/self

that tbe imaginary bad taste left

in my mouth is to be preferred to

the all-to-real discomfiture of teetli

cascading down my throat.

Those of you who think that I

am now going to tell the whole

truth about the 70-71 drama sea-

son can stop reading this article

and turn to the sports page. What

ia am going to do is announce the

Winers of the first annual Katalyst

Kritik's Kombination Kiss and

Kick Ass Awards. Unlike the "Os-

cars," the awarding of which is

designed to make you want to

shell out to see a movie you nor-

mally shouldn't have turned over

in your sleep to watch, the KKKK-
KAA are designed only to let me
tell the whole truth about certain

performances and some of tiie

trudi about others. The awards are

divided into two categories. First,

major productions: those plays pro-

duced by the Drama Department

and presented in Armstrong Audi-

torium.

Best achievement in direction;

Dr. Andrew Drummond for Hen-

ry IV. As visually stunning as

some of the costumers of past

years. Dr. Drummond never let

himself be carried away by opiil-

ence but, instead, concentrated on

unravelling the intellectual conxm-

drums posed by Playright Piran-

dello. Those of us who have been

dramatically malnoumished for

much too long hope tlie good doc-

tor will be able to extend his stay

here at CC.

Best performance by an actor

in a starring role: Robin Reeds in

the title role of Henry IV. Any

other actor would have been forc-

ed to use a split movie screen in

order to duphcate this artistic por-

trayal of a personahty-bifurcated

monarch.

Best performance by an actor in

a supporting role: John Redman,

leader of the men's chorus in Ly-

sistrata. John's commanding stage

presence often blurs the line be-

tween starring and supporting

roles. Nowhere was this move evi-

dent than in his tour de force as

the Compleat Dirty Old Man.

Best performance by an actress

in a starring role: No award.

Best performance by an actress

in a supporting role: Cindy Brown

as Lampeto in Lysistrata. Miss

Brown, gifted with a wonderfully

expressive face and an agile gait,

has a facility for comedy which,

hopefully, wall be utilized with

even greater frequency next year.

Next, minor productions: those

plays produced by Theatre Work-

shop and presented in Armstrong

Theatre 32.

Best achievement in direction:

John Redman, for Marat/Sade.

Perhaps the most important, tech-

nically brilliant work ever produc-

ed by Theatre Workshop, John's

production, in many ways, sur-

passes PetOT Brook's interpretation.

Best perfonnance by an actor in

a starring role: Dennis Braden as

Marat in Marat/Sade; Rob Dorff

as Captain Cat in Under Milk

Wood. Both characters were af-

flicted: Marat, with an incurable

skin disease; Cat, v/ith blindness,

There die similarity ends. Braden *s

performance was revolutionary, ex-

acerbated; Dorffs iinderstated and

reflective.

Best performance by an actor in

a supporting role: Rob Dorff as

Col. Melkett in Black Comedyj
Rick Lamb as the King in The
Winnowing Fan. With a constant-

ly bemused air and a voice like a

shout from a mine shaft, Dorff

was the blustery, retired mihtary

man in Shafer's comedy. Display-

ing a maturity beyond his years,

Lamb gave a sympathetic dimen-

sion to an often obnoxious ruler.

Best performance by an actress

in a starring role: Marcis Wexler

in the tide role of The Good Wo-
man of Setzuan. Portraying what I

feel is an inherently weak drama-

tic character, Miss Wexler none-

theless managed to give a credit-

able accounting of herself in this

Brechtian extravaganza.

Best performance by an actress

in a supporting role: Barb Kerr as

Rossignol in Marat/Sade. Perhaps

the most talented actress at Colo-

rado College, Miss Kerr came clos-

est to demonstrating her full po-

tential as the cheesey nymphoma-

niac of Weiss' play.

The kissing of ass is completed.

Now, for a little Idcldng. As you
can see, no best actress award was
given in the major production di-

vision. Draw from that whatever

inference you will. I had hoped to

be completely honest and name
names but find that I can be only

circuitously frank: The vrorst per-

formances by an actor and actress

were given in Lysistrata. Wild
horses cannot drag the identities of

these unfortunates from me. How-
ever, if any of you jackasses are

cursed with insatiable curiosity,

send me a stamped, self-addressed

plain brown wrapper and 111 do

my best to help you sleep better.

THOUSANDS OF

PAPERBACK BOOKS
Reg. 50'-70' Books

29e 4 for

$1.00

Reg. 75-90' Books

39' 3f«r
$1.00

IReg.95'-n.25Books
49e 3 for

$1.25

TRADE YOUR PAPERBACK BOOKS!

YOU'VE

READ 1
YOU

HAVEN'T

NO
LIMIT

NO SERVICE CHARGE TO TRADE
129 NORTH TEJON

634-2090

9:30 a.m. t» 6 p.m.

12 SOUTHGATE CENTER
635-2090

II .a.m. to 6 p.m.; Mon.,

Thurs,, Fri. 'til 9 p.m.

8-TRACK

CASSEHE

STEREO TAPES

"'BOOK 'N TAPEWORM

May 5 -11

'Outrageously raunchy I

TRASH
Andy Warhol'
presents

, COLOR

Considered a serious worl< from Andy Warhol, tliis is i

raw lool< at today's sex-drug scene.
^-4•+-^.•l•++4•+4.•>.}•.{..i+•^-^+++•i•+*+.^+.l"^•I"I•++-I"!"I"^•I"^.^-^^"l"f

May 12 -18

Best Foreign Film
wmmft;A ril

i
LUIS BUNUEL
-».GPC(|iM

Tlie latest worl< of great director Luis Bunuel, TRIS-
TANA is called ttie "Best Foreign Film" this year.

"Certain to be mentioned for foreign-language honors! Magi-
cally directed and beautifully photographed!"—Rex Reed

" 'TRISTANA' is superb! Bravo, Bunuel! It tells a story of tre-

mendous everpresent sexuality!"—Vincent Canby, N.Y. Times

-CALL THEATER FOR SHOWTIMES-
SPECIAL C. C. DISCOUNT

1.50 with CC. I.D.— Mon Thurs.

JAY'S BICYCLE SHOP
19 East Kiowa Rick Wager, CC Class of '64, Prop.
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literaryEra Dawns; Thin Book Approach
by J. B. Herbert

It has beea aimoimced that, as

(]ie result of a bequest from the

estate of the late George Canard

^CC, Class of *02), Colorado Col-

lege lias acquired ovvnersliip of a

\veU-kno^vn publishing firm, Full-

^flurt Press. In addition to tlie mag-

j2ine Basketball World, Fullcourt

has, for several years, been re-

joonsible for Thin-Books, Inc., a

series dealing with subjects of

[jfliited scope and interest. As Full-

[ourt president Simon N. Shuster

put it: "In the Thin-Book series,

\Ir, Canard saw an opportunity to

emulate and, hopefully, surpass the

success of Liberty (a 30's magazine

which capitalized on the short

jumunt of time one needed to read

its articles). Recend\', it has been
difficult to keep pace with the

amazing and inexphcable demand
for our books: Italian War Heroes

and The Wit and Wisdom of Rich-

ard Nixon have gone into their

tenth printings. That is why it is so

gratifjong to announce, concurrent

with CC's acquisition of the firm,

the immediate pubhcation of fif-

teen new Thin-Books, each deal-

ing with some aspect of the Colo-

rado College communit>'. Because
of its status as a small college, it

is hoped that CC will be able to

provide ever increasing material

about ever decreasing subjects of

interest for a long time to come."
In a Catalyst exclusive, Mr. Shus-

ter provided \is with a List of tides

and descriptions:

(1) The Autobiography of Mal-
colm W. a mystery writer par ex-

cellence, author Malcolm Ware
keeps us guessing until the ver>'

last sentence as to the nature

of his job. The five word epi-

logue — hsting his administrative

accomplishments — is, if possible,

even more e.\citing tlian the de-

nouncement A mxist story for

short story fans.

(2) . . . And They Shall Beat

Their Frat Pins Into Plowshares,

edited by the Panliellenic Council

of Colorado College. The moving
story of the social consciousness of

CC's fraternities, including detail-

ed accounts of charitable work
done over the past five years.

(3) The Master of My Fetus, the

Captain of My Solepcism. A two-

volume work by tlie staff of Ayuda
presenting an. historical analysis of

the legal rights of the unborn
child (My Damn Ovary), and via-

ble alternatives to abortion, in-

cluding several proposals by lead-

ing Catholics (Fascinatin' Rhy-
thm).

(4) Science and the Single Girl,

by Helen Surly Brown. Think fe-

male scientists are equation-quot-

ing, one-dimensional wallflowers?

This book, filled witli one pages
of color photograph, demonstrates

diat CC's undergraduate cmvace-
ous cliemical compounds can be
both cerebral and personable.

(5) Guess Who's Coming to Den-
ver? By presenting several scintil-

lating higliliglits from the past

year, die staff of tlie Perform-

ances and Lectures Committee out-

lines CC's cultural transformation

from desert to oasis and the re-

sultant statewide attention. (To he

pubUshed in conjmiction wiUr The
Lost Weekend, a cluonicle of the

Leisure Time Committee's goals

and successes).

(6) The Censorious Woman, by

"J." Part historian, pait radical

phamphleteer, autlior "J" (reputed-

ly JesseSokolow, the CCCA's Bern-

adette Devlin) philosophically an-

alyzes those events ot the twen-

tieth century of which she has ap-

proved as being consistent with her

concept of order in tlie universe.

(7) The Roar of the Coaching

Staff, the DearUi of the Crowds,

by Jeiry Carle. Play-by-play ac-

counts of past exciting football

games — including diose in which

CC is reputed to have played.

(8) The Peculiar Institution, His-

toriim Kenneth Stump recounts Ad-

W)CINEMA 150
/A UrjITEO AOTIST Tl

'RIGHT IN THE CLASS
OF'BENHUR'.''wM»

"ONE OF THE MOST ABSORBING FILM ENTERTAINMENTS

OF THE YEAR." -NEW vo,K TOST

"ONE OF THE MOST INTELLIGENT MOVIES I'VE SEEN."

iM5.fe%'*rf^
ABC PlctaJres CofP. pr«s«nts ilsmet ctxralf's

"The LastValley"amingM ic>iael Caine Omar Shanf

1:30— 3:55— 4:20— 8:50

Wednesday— Saturday— Sunday

Monday— Tuesday— Thursday— Friday

7:00 and 9:25

GLEillVER
BEEF & a O O Z E

-•b52.-40»0 •-

mission Director Richard Wood's
concentrated efforts to recruit more
black students. A touching portrait

of black-white relations.

(9) Thro\ving Up Absinrd, by
Scott Barfer. Oratorical high points
form die 70-71 CCCA meetings,
including ideological justifications

for retaining the council. A tauto-

logical mind-blower.

(10) Encumbrance of Things

Past. CC's trustees and their futur-

istic educational tlieories (certain

essays in this collection are post-

humous; odiers, comatose).

(11) Summertime — And the
tavin* Ain't Easy. C. Jolm Fries-

man agonizes over die long hours,

the trials, the tribulations suffered

by him while assistant to tlie dean
ol die sunmier session. Tliis prim-
er of Machiavellian intrigues serves

as a caveat for anyone thinking

of undergoing Uie rigors of admin-
istrative work.

(12) OhI Cal Coolidge. Dean
Ronald Ohl, witlv a loqua-city be-

fitting an admirer of our tliirtiedi

President, discusses his life-long

efforts to emulate the charismatic

personality of Silent Cal.

13) Five Years of Film: Movies

I hove Liked, by jim Bailey.

(14) I Remember Papa, or What-

ever Happened to Baby Lou? Af-

fectionate reminescenses by alum-

ni who claim not only to have seen

but, in many instances, actually

spoken widi President Lou Wor-
ner. The results of FBI-adminis-

tered polygrapli tests indicate many
of die stories may bo true.

(15) Evcrytliing You've Heard
About Se.\ But Were Afraid to Try.

StarUing accounts by CC coeds

who have renounced die servitude

imiMsed by Victorian morals and
have opted for die liberation af-

forded by the sexual revolution.

Not for tliose easily shocked.

whara Hh undwlch rilgni uiprtoM

Enjoy our mighty monarchs . . , king-

sized buns ouersluMed with noble

meals and cheeses and regally gar-

nished lor a lasle treat supreme.

Take a Little King . . . lunching,

snacking, dining or nightcappirig.

Or ring the king lor takeouts.

134 North TeioD

Telephone 473-7763
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COLORADO SPRINGS'

TRULY FINE RESTAURANT

2 1 7 East Pikes Peak Avenue

For Reservations— CALL 633-8617

twenty east pikes peak avenue
Colorado springs, cola. 80902

303-473-4161

Visit . . .

J's MOTOR HOTEL
NEW RESTAURANT

Restaurant Hours— 7 A.M. to 8 P.M.— Closed Saturday

LEATHER

. . . shop Lorig's

for an exciting selection

of styled-right leather

jeans

hot pants

jackets

shirts

vests

skirts

boleros

dresses

bogs

, . . where the Levi's arel

POTPOURRI 208 East Pikes Peak Ave.

Water Beds
Sale

2 WATER BEDS FOR ONLY ^50°°

— 5-rE»R GUARANTEE —

BRINS A FRIEND ... OR WE'LL FIND ONE FOR YOU

Your Choice of . . ..

King, Queen, Double, Single, or Crib Size!
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Rugby Squad Tops Zoomies
If there are any doubts attend-

ing the calibre of Colorado Col-

lege rugby, they were allayed last

Sunday afternoon as the CCRFC
^ntly defeated powerful Air Force

^fiinked eleventh in the nation —
8-6. Air Force came into the game

iwing a 1-1 record on tlieir tour

of England and an 18-6 victory

Brigliam Young University —
nationally ranked number thirteen.

CC entered tlie contest with a very

respectable tenth place finish in

the San Francisco Golden Gite

Rugby Tournament and two strong

weekend victories over the Grizz-

lies and Colorado School of Mines.

To say the least, the game was

close and tough all the way.

Tlwugh the Cadets kept the Tigers

penned-up in their own side of

tlie field for most of the first half,

^ith only twenty minutes gone

I the game CC scored its first

tr\ It was a very nice play as CC
brought the ball to the near s'de

lines, where Pete Hershberger

(playing Stand-Off rather than his

ormal position at Scrum-Half)

eady "grubby kicked" tlie ball

through an Air Force wing-three-

quarters and passed their fullback

into the Air Force end zone.

Tliough Hershberger was unable to

reach the ball himself, Chris Hicks,

CC Inside-Center, followed the

play and jumped on the ball for

the three-nothing lead. Following

Nitka's missed conversion attempt,

an Air Force "scrumie" yelled to

his coach on the near side: "We're

through playing with diem now!"

And, it did appear so. Within the

waning minutes of the first half

Air Force brought their fullback

into their line to give diem a man
advantage on the Tiger's line, and

scored two beautiful trys to go

ahead 6-3.

As the first half seemed to be-

long to Air Force, the second went

to Colorado College ruggers. Air

Force rarely could move the ball

out of their own half of the field.

Needless to say, the large and

very pro-CC crowd was antsy for

a score, as all were on their feet.

With only fifteen minutes remain-

ing in the contest, the Tigers ac-

commodated the expectations. Bob-

by Hull, CC wing-tilree-quarters.

Trackmen Take Third;

Western StateWins Meet
Among other events last Satur-

lav was the CC invitational track

neet. This meet proved to be the

most successful outing by the CC
trackmen of the season. The Tigers

finished third in a field of six

teams. Numbering among the

guests were Western State College,

1 points; Denver 63, Metro State

43 Mines 42 and Trinidad 5. CC,
wiih twelve scoring contestants,

scored 51 points. Those who fin-

ished first for CC were Griffith,

,velin; Humphrey, mile; and Al-

ton Smith, 100. The 440 and 880

relay teams placed first and second -

for the Tigers.

CC's major problem is depth.

The Tigers have a good collection

of sprinters, but lack numbers in

;dl otlier events. The field events

are where CC is hurt the most.

With only two people in that en-

tire division CC has been hamper-

ed by several injuries to key men
in the line-up. Art Stapp suffered

a muscle pull in the 880 relay and

hung on to win, but could not

compete inthe finals of the 100

later. Earlier this season Alton

Smith suffered the same ailment,

as did Kent Mullison and Quentin

Davis.

The high scorer for CC Saturday

was Smith with 11 points followed

by Jim Richardson with 10. The

top scorers for the meet were;

Shray, a Denver long sprinter,

with 15. McGuire, Metro's weight

man, with 12 and Russell, a jumper

from WSC, with 13.

received the biill out of a scrum
on the Air Force five yard line

and neatly "poivkicked" the ball

over the scrum, just into the .\ir

Force end zone. The kick huided

beautifully in between the Cadets'

Scrum-Half. Stand-Off and Full-

back. A number of CC players

covered the kick very nicely and

in the wild scramble for the ball,

CC wing-forward Bob Rech was

able to touch the ball down iar

three points, to tie the game at

6-6. With a good angle for the

CC fullback, put the ball Ll,nni"h

the uprights for the winning mar-

gin.

The Tigers were able to hang-on

through the final minutes of the

game to win their first and long-

awaited rugby match over Air

Foce, Overall, it was a most ex-

citing contest — undoubtedly the

biggest and best ever played in

rugby's three year history at CC.

And above all, we now know lh?.t

CC can defeat the Aii" Force

Academy in something besides

hockey!

This Saturday and Sunday ore

the preliminary rounds of the

Coors Cup. In a Satm-day after-

noon match the Tigers meet the

Queen City Rugby Club of Den-

ver in Greeley. Should they win,

the CC side will then play the

winner of the Air Fori,'e "B"-North-

em Colorado U. game, either at

the Air Force or Stewart Field, on

Sunday afternoon. Keep your eyes

open for respective games and

times.

PLEASE

RECYCLE

THIS

NEWSPAPER

PERRY PLAZA

FAMILY BILLIARD CENTER
BEHIND ARLAN'S on lower level

Twelve Championship Tables

OPEN SEVEN DAYS A WEEK

12 - 12 weekdays - 12 P.M. - 2 A.M. Fri - Sat.

Carpeted and Air Conditioned

$ .60 / hour

Monday and Wednesday

LADIES NIGHT
—Escorted girls may shoot free

1 807 De Paul 475-1168

LEB'S ENCO SERVICE
' TUNE UPS '- S^A^^ INSPECTION

-> Aims TIRES - AIIAS BATTERIES

NEXT TO COLLEGE ON UINTAH

230 West Uintah Phone 634-9195

Improvement Marks

Lacrosse Contests
While tlie Colorado College la-

crosse team may be contiuning

their losing ways, the scores have

at Iciist been a lot closer. A week

ago Wednesday, tlie Tigers played

a tremendous game in Denver only

to lose 9-5. Saturday diey played

a horrible game to lose to a team

they could beat 7-4. The two

games were ejuite opposite indica-

tions of what tliey could do.

In the Denver game, tlie Tigers

out-checked and out-played Den-

ver througliout tlie game and the

few defensive mistakes tliat were

made as well as inabilities to score

on tlie open net, were the factors

that led to tlieii- loss. I have never

witnessed the lapmen pUiy so well.

One of the big factors in tlie game
was that Denver was not "up" for

the game and the Tigers were. But

a great deal of credit should be

given to a tenacious defense led

by Doug Hellcmy who made some

tremendous saves. Jolin Dolson,

Steve Hall, and Tom Gargin all

were stubborn against Denver's

potent attack.

Unl'ortimately the offense was
sluggish, but McMahan scored two
goals; Jones, lioardmim, and Lantz
each had one apiece. The game
Wits, as usual, maired witli many
penalties but the defense kept the

game close throughout.

The Stanford game is an entirely

different stoi-y. No one, with the

exception of Steve Lantz and Dave
Broadman played with any determ-

ination and ngprcssiveness. The de-

fense even scored one of the goals

for Stanford after Doug Bellemy

made a good save. The Tigers, after

a slow start, found themselves too

far behind by the fourth period

to even make the funs .vant to

stay and watch. Boardman was

the only offensive threat as he

scored two goals and had an as-

sist. Taylor had his first goal of

tlie year, and McMahan had one,

not up to his game average,

The next home game i.s Saturday

at 2;00 against CSU, a team we
should be able to beat decisively,

so support the team despite their

earlier set-backs. It's hard to gel up

enthusiasm without some fans.

OPENING SOON!
Backpacking, Climbing

Ski Touring

Specialfy Store

"Quality Products"

129 So. Tejon

Colorado Springs

"Tfie Store For Tliose

Who Love Nature"

(^
l+otufro/i.

MOUNTAINEERING, LTD.

Send for Free 1971 Catalog— f. O. Box 7, Dept. CC, Boulder, Colo. 80302
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CAMPUS ANNOUNCEMENTS
Daiiforth Foundation

During the period of die Daii-

forth Workshop, from die 20th of

June through the sevendi of July,

1971. some family housing is

needed.

If any member of die College

community would like to rent for

such a time to a family of two or

three cliildren, please get in touch

with me at Ext. 400,

It is particularly important to

have a fenced yard.

Traffic Committee

The Traffic Committee will hold

the first of its two final meetings

for 1970-71 on May lldi at 7 p.m.

in Room 203, Rastall Center.

Students are reminded that

grades and transcripts will be held

by the Business Office on unpaid

accounts. Those wishing to appeal

recent tickets should be at diis

meeting in order for their accounts

to be cleared.

Thanks,

J. Krausn

Traffic Committee

CENTRAL
CYCLE
MART

Sahs & Service

1525-27-28 North Unior

Telephone 635-2768

Colorado Springi, Colore

AUTHORIZED

SCHWINN DEALER

War Flicks

Three students. Leanne Gross-

man. Alan Carroll and Jemii Heis-

ler, have received an experimental

student grant to rent and show

three anti-war films in Armstrong

Hall on Tuesday. May 11th at

9:15 p.m. Tlie films are "The War

Game", "The Hole" and "Inter-

views with My Lai Veterans". Dis-

cussions will be held after the

films. Each discussion gj-oup will

be limited to 15 people. Each

gioup will talk about tlie film on

that night and also have meetings

during the following weeks at

homes of professors and students.

Refreshments will be sei-ved at the

discussions.

White Camel

Although the Wliite Camel

sounds like something the Sierra

Club should be diligently fighting

to preserve, it is, in actuality, die

annual coffeeshop of entertain-

ment presented by Theater Work-

shop. Tliis year White Camel's

program will include over a half

dozen scenes and excerpts ranging

from Sartre's Flies to Alice in Won-

derland, from Dr. Faustus to a

tourist's heroic Conquest of Ever-

est. Curtain rises at 8 in down-

stairs tiieater 32 of Armsb'ong on

Mav 15 and 16. Admission is free.

Shove Chapel
Sunday, May 9, 1971

11:00 A.M.

Speaker: Professor Douglas A. Fox
Sermon Title:

"But He Won't Lie Down'

In the rush to make Christianity

palatable and. if possible, even

fashionable it is often actually

made unrecognizable. Some things

which the first Chiistians would
have regarded as indispensable are

glossed over or thiijst, with some
embanassment, to the perimeter of

attention.

On Sunday in Shove Chapel the

sermon will be revolutionary in its

consideration of a very early and
very central idea: that the cruci-

fbiion of Jesus Christ was unique

in its staggering significance.

African Ecology

A four week African EccJoj,,

Study Tour will visit national

parks and game reserves in E;ist

Centi-al and South Africa next sinn!

mer. Students may earn sis qij^p

ter credits in ecology for participat.

ing in the tour led by Professor

Eugene Decker of the Forestn'

College at Colorado State Univer-

sitj'. The tour will offer an unirmp

opportunity to study the plant imd

animal life in a variety of habitnts

from the dry plains of Ken\a tn

the deciduous forests of Zaml)i,i

and die large marshes off die In.

dian Ocean in South Africa. Rfsj.

dent park managers and ecologjsts

will lead field trips and evening

discussions at the various areas

visited, Game viewing, wildlife

pliotogi'aphy and nature study wi\]

also be featured on the trip wIiIlIi

leaves Denver on August 10th re-

turning on September 6th. T]iere

will be stopovers for leisui'e iu

London, Nairobi, Victoria FalK

and Durban. Participation in tlip

trip is limited to 20 members. Reg.

istration deadline is May 24th,

Detailed information about this

African Study Tour may be obtain-

ed from Professor Decker, College

of Forestry, CSU, Fort Collins

80521 fPhone 49I-,5656).

Please

Recycle this

Newspaper

ERTEL PHARMACY
Prescriptions - Cosmetics - Schcol Supplies - Beverages

802 North Weber Telephone 633-2069

Don't take a chance

on a used VW.
Look for the "Guaranteed 100%" sign In the window.
Which means we've given the VW our 16-point Safety

and Performance Inspection. We've fixed

anything that noeded fixing. And now we
guarantee 100% the free repair or re-

placement of all malar working parts* for

30 days or 1000 miles. Whichever comes
first.

We make sure our used VWs are good.
We don't want fo fake a chance either.

'englRB • rfonsmission • rec

broke system • electrical syiler

> front axle QMamblli

PHIL WINSLOW VOLKSWAGEN
730 North Circle Drive Piione 473-1373

Men and Women's

SANDALS

ttalsjis^ College Sttoe Shop

831 North Tsi

ARTIST SUPPLIES
PRINTS— ORIGINAL GRAPHICS

PICTURE FRAMING

NOVIS FRAME ART GALLERY
2O6I/2 North Teion Teiephone 633-6903

Welcome CC Students

CINE-ART
TWIN

Undernround FUms from
N.T., S.F., L.A.

Box Office Op«n from
9;4G a.Di. to 11 p.m.
Continuous Showings

From 10 a.m. Adults Only

I E. Colorado Ave.
471-4039

MEXICO CITY . .

.

LONDON . .

.

BOMBAY...
NEW YORK . .

.

STOCKHOLM . .

.

PARIS . .

.

TOKYO . .

.

CHICAGO . .

.

NAIROBI . .

.

No matter where your plans

will take you this

summer . . .

Taylor Travel

will help you SAVE
636-3872

ONE BLOCK FROM SLOCUM
1

PATTERSON "66 ' SERVICE
6:00 A.M.— 10:00 P.M.

801 North Nevada Telephone 632-0444

ORGANIC SOUL FOOD
The Green Mountain

Grainery

10-6 Mon.-Fri. 10-4 Sal.

2527 Wesi Colorado Avenue
NOW ACCEPTINQ FOOD COUPONS

®
CC STUDENTS WITH l.D.

8 Track Tapes 5.77

Cassettes 5.77

Largest variety of Tapes

in Town

• Over IS Varlties of Car Stereos from 39.95

• Facilities available to listen to ALL Tapes, Stereos
and Speal<ers

• Complete Service and Installation Department

CART R 1 D G E CITY
530 South Tejon Telephone 473-4500
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Senator McCarthy

To Speak at Shove
Senator Eugene McCarthy will

jje on the Colorado College cam-

pus next week and will give a pub-

lic lecture at Shove Chapel on

Tuesday, May 18. The address

vvil! begin at S p.m. and is entited

Ts The American Political System

\'iable?" It is open to the commun-

jh- without charge.

McCarthy, who is a native of

l^linnesota, was a member of the

U.S. House of Representatives

Irom the 81st to die S5th Congress

and was elected to the Senate from

Minnesota in 1958 where he served

until 1971. He was a member of

tlie Senate finance committee and

the Government Operations Com-
niittee. In 1968 he was a candidate

for the Presidential nomination on

the Democratic ticket having suc-

cessfully won several of the key

CC Campus
Gets Grant
Colorado College has received a

gr;int for $5,000 from tlie W. K.

Kellogg Foundation in support of

its environmental Studies Pro-

gram. The announcement was

made by Dr. Robert E. Kinsinger,

Kellogg Foundation vice president,

who explained, "The grant to Colo-

rado College is one of approximate-

Iv 300 similar grants being made
to small, private liberal arts col-

leges throughout the United States

iS paj-t of tlie Foundation's contin-

uing program of support for ac-

tivities aihied at finding solutions

to environmental problems
throughout the nation."

Tlie grant funds are to be used

for current and future offerings in

tlie broad area of environmental

studies, and at Colorado College

these include:

The "internship course" with tlie

Colorado Springs Planning De-

partment conducted by the politi-

cal science department as a means

of actively involving students in

Pkmiing Department activities.

The Urban Studies Institute, of-

fered each summer on the local

campus in cooperation with Carle-

ton, Grinnel and Knox Colleges.

The Institute is an inter-discipli-

na!7 program tliat includes courses

on urban politics and policy mak-

ing, m^ban design and larban liter-

iiture.

An institute on "Eco-systems of

the Pikes Peak Region : Plains-

Montaine Geology—Ecology Field

Studies" also a summer undergrad-

uate program.

Regular coui-se offerings during

the academic year such as Eco-

nomics and the Environment, En-

vironmental Biology for non-

science majors and a more com-

plete course in the same subject

for science majors, a reading

Wurse on National Environmental

Policy, Field Zoolog>' and Field

Botany.

A selection committee made up
of college faculty and students has

I'een named to choose the vai-ious

reference works, periodicals, cur-

fent books, pamphlets, maps, mi-

"^rofilms and related materials to

he used by the college in its en-

'-'ironmental programs. The mem-
bers include Dr. George V. Fagan,

''ead Hbrarian, James Enderson,

^sociate professor of biology,

^lichael Bird, assistant professor of

economics, Robert Loevy, associ-

ate professor of political science,

Hobert E. Smith, assistant profes-

sor of education, Robert Dunne,

distant professor of sociology and

students, David R. Duba and John
E. Hawk.

IJolitical primary races. He chose

not to run for re-election to the

Senate in 1970.

Senator McCarthy is also a

teacher and an autlior. He began
his teaching career in die public

schools in Minnesota in 1935 and
taught economic education at St.

John's University and sociology

and economics at St. Thomas Col-

lege in St. Paul. He will teach in

the English department at the Uni-

versity of Maryland beginning next

fall.

His books include "Frontiers in

American Democracy" (19 6 0),

"Dictionaiy of American Politics"

(1962), "A Liberal Answer to the

Consei'vative Challenge" (1964),

and "Limits of Power" (1967). In

1970 he published a book of his

poetry tided. "Other Things and

the Aardvai-k."

Senator McCarthy's visit to Col-

orado College is sponsored by the

college's poitical science depart-

ment, with the arrangements made
by Professor Fred Sondermann. He
will speak to several classes dur-

ing his stay and will hold a news
conference at a luncheon of the

Colorado Springs Press Club Mon-
day.

Many Students Recognized

Colorado Springs, Colorado, May 14, 197!

A SCENE OF DOMESTIC TRANQUILITY from

Convocation Honors Local Talent
The Fifteenth Annual Honors

Convocation at Colorado College

was held Thursday morning in

Shove Chapel widi honors, awards

and prizes presented to tlie out-

standing students.

John H. Fyfe. sophomore from

Kenilworth, 111., and president of

the Colorado College Campus As-

sociation (CCCA), presided over

the convocation widi music pro-

vided by the Colorado College

choir and Shove Chapel organist

Dr. J. Julius Baird.

The honors were presented in

three areas; the all-college awards;

presented by President Lloyd E.

Womer, the individual depart-

mental awards which were given

by the department chairmen, and

die athletic awards, presented by

Gerald Carle, professor and chair-

man of the athletic department.

The all-college awards were

given to the following students:

American Association of Univer-

sity Women Award to a senior

woman from the Denver area for

higli scholarship and service to

Katliy C. Rechnitzer, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. P. Reclmitzer of Lit-

deton.

Mar\' Steames Barkalow Award

to a senior woman for contribution

to residence halls and campus life

dirough positions of leadersliip to

Deborah L. Hartwick, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. H. D, HarKvick of

Vandalia, III.

Jeanne Gibbs Memorial Award

to a woman student who v/ill

study in France dming one of Ser

undergraduate years to Laiu'ic P.

Smith, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

Richard Smitli of Lincobi, Nebr.

Alpha Lambda Delta Book

Award to the senior woman with

die highest average who was a

membei- of Alpha Lambda Delta

during her freshman year to Mai'-

cia Carpenter, daughter of Mr. and

Mrs. Robert Carpenter of Golden,

Colo.

Ann Rice Memorial Award to a

junior woman for personal contri-

butions to the College tlirough her

appreciation lor and dedication to

tho goals of the Liberal Arts Col-

lege Iw Donna Sue Coffman, dau-

ghter of Dr. and Mrs. Roger Cofl-

man of Limon, Colo.

Dean's Award for tlio senior best

combining scholastic excellence

with participation in extraemTicu-

lar activities to Casey James Ryan,

son of Mr. and Mrs, Gcmld Ryan

of Grand Forks, Nortli Dakota.

Josephine Van Fleot McLaugh-

lin Award to a a senior woman
(Continued on paiiu citclit)

Schedules Announced Next Week
All students must c-ompletc their

preregistration during the week of

May 17-21. Pi-intouts of each stu-

dent's schedule may be picked up

at the Registrar's Office in Arm-

strong Hall on Monday and Tues-

day, May 17 and 18. Almost half

of those who preregistered will

need to add at least one course for

Anti-war Voter Drive

Nationally Stressed
Aji effort is underway, both na-

tionally and at CC, to give newly

enfranchised voters in the 18-21

age group a chance to exercise

their new political power to help

end the Indo-China War.

The campaign, which is being

coordinated at CC by students Les

Miller and John King and Profes-

sor Herving Madruga, is called the

Young Voters for Peace Campaign,

and has as its objective the collec-

ting of 1,000.000 pledges that

young voters will support only

anti-war candidates, and the send-

ing of the pledges to President

Nixon, all members of Congress,

and the national headquarters of

the Democratic and Republican

parties.

In signing the pledge card, each

new voter pledges to vote only for

those candidates who "insist upon

withdrawal of all U.S. Military Per-

sonnel from Indo-China by a spec-

ified date in the immediate future,"

and who "insist upon the exercise

of Congressional authority over de-

cisions affecting matters of war
and peace." Hopefully, 1.000.000

such pledges (out of 8,000,000

college students in the U.S.) would

have a tremendous impact, both

by force of numbers and as indi-

cators that young voters will not

be apadietic, as has been often

been suggested.

The Campaign, which will run

through the rest of May, is also

being carried on in Colorado at

the University in Boulder and at

Northern Colorado in Greeley.

next year as it was necessary In

cut enrollment in many courses,

Any student whose schedule is

not complete for next year should

see his adviser during the week of

May 17-21 and add the necessary

course(s). Advisers will have a list

of all vacancies in courses for next

year and students may makq their

selections accordingly. In order to

facilitate tlie completion of regis-

tration advisers may check witli

the Registrar's Office by phone to

see if die vac-ancy still exists. If a

vacancy still exists in a course for

which the student wishes to regis-

ter, the Regish-ar will temporarily

place the student's name on the

course list and hold the place fur

one hour. The stijdent will be add

ed permanendy to the course list

upon submi.ssion of an Add slip

signed by tlie adviser. Tlic Add

slip must be turned in to die Regis-

trar's Office within the hour limit

or his name will be deleted frurn

the temporary course list.

682 students will not have to

make any change as their schedule

is complete for next year although

for 125 of these it was nec'essary

to substitute at least one alternate.

Anodier 383 students will need to

add one course, 192 will have to

add two courses, 77 will need to

add three courses, and 2.5 will

need to add four or more.

I'rercgi-sLiation this year was at

least a moderate success as more

than 100 students were able to get

at least 8 of tlieir choices for the

nine blocks next year and less than

100 students will need to add three

or mure courses.

No Add-Drop slips will be ac-

cepted after May 21. StudenLs may
add or drop for Block 1 during the

first two days of tliat block hut

may not add or drop for blocks 2

tlirough 9 until aftc^r the c-omple-

tlon of freshman regisb-ation which

ends on September 17."

CLEAN

THE

CAMPUS!
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12:00
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Letter to the Editor

Political Apathy Reigns
Deal- Editor,

The U.S. invasion of Cambodia

brought death to American cam-

puses last Spring. A similar incur-

sion into Laos mondis later found

deatli on anotiier kind of campus;

the death of a vital anti-war mom-

ent. Those of us so actively involv-

ed in die past years were left feel-

ing drained and defeated last

Spring. We returned to our homes,

searched our minds and collective-

ly decided tliat further protest

such as we had participated in, in

the past, was useless, counter-pro-

ductive. We read Sam Browns

thoughtful analysis of die student

movement and our own feelings

were reinforced. So majiy of us be-

came inactive, finding vaiious ra-

tionales for om- inactivit)'. But how
many of you, like myself, have

come to feel guilty about om- lack

of involvment? How many of us

can any longer jusHf>' our silence

while tliere continues to be daily

deaths in Southeast Asia? I for

one, cannot, and once again I look

for a forum in which to express my
dissent.

Each of us, wanting peace,

urges liis goal m different ways.

Some of us participate in party

pohtics, odiers organize local pop-

ulations, some disrupt traffic m
Washington, D.C. A few pursue

dieir goals violendy. I cannot pre-

tend to know which course is most

effective or which is right. But re-

gardless of tactics, die most import-

mit diing, it seems to me, is mak-

ing one's protest known. And there

seem to be many people, sympa-

thetic to the peace movement, who
have difficulty expressmg tlieir dis-

sent. 1 feel that a peaceful, pubUc

rally is an ideal forum for protest,

If you agree, Saturday, May 15di,

offers an opportunity for us all to

voice our concern. There will be a

state-wide anti-war rally in Acacia

Park from 10 a.m.-l:00 p.m. to be

followed by a march to Ft. Carson

to express so]idarit>' with Gl's. The
demonstration has been organized

by a coahtion of students. Chic-

anes, WRO members, clergy; a

cross-section of peoples. We are

hoping for a large turn-out and

are seeking your support.

It is important for us always to

remember that raUies and marches

are a legitimate form of protest.

in addition to dieir being effective.

In gadiering peacefully to express

our dissent, we are but exercising

a right inherent in a democratic

societ)'. This is not being radical

(should that term frighten you) nor

is it confrontation politics. We are

seeking, in large numbers, to es-

tablish an effective and respectable

lobby. But we need your help.

Please join with us this Saturday

so we may all pursue om- goal of

peace together.

— Linda Eichengreen

Grade System Again

Examined in Depth
In discussing the grading sys-

tem, it is wise to consider what is

meant by grades. Grades are a

mediod of evaluation, specifically

an evaluation (subjective or objec-

tive) of how well a student met

die requirements for die course as

set do^vn by the professor. Grades

say nothing about the intrinsic

wordi of these requirements, or

die worth of die person being

graded. Grades are used as an

evaluative measure by some groups

of people such as employers, grad-

uate schools, and medical schools.

The use of grades as evaluations

will be referred to in futm-e dis-

cussion.

I. ARGUMENTS IN FAVOR OF
THE OPTIONAL SYSTEM
Keep in mind tliat die optional

system states tiiat a course may be

taken for either A-B-C-NC or Pass

-No Credit, the option for each in-

dividual course being decided on

by die end of the second day of

the block.

1. An option involves choice.

For an individual student, gi-ad-

es are conducive to learning in

some classes and not in others. The

Pass-No Credit option seems to

create a free atmosphere in which

the student can def^e his own ob-

jectives for the course without fear

of quantative evaluation, On the

odier hand, in some courses, the

student may opt for grades be-

cause he wants a quantitative eval-

uation of his progress in a certain

discipline, or he finds grades posi-

tively reinforcing, or he wants

grades for futiu-e needs, or for a

nxmiber of other reasons.

2. The optional system will

create less compettion.

It is usually true that tlie most

competitive students in a given

class are those students who for

some reason want or need grades.

For those students the "B" avail-

abdity creates much less pressure

because this is a much more ac-

ceptable grade than a Pass, which

implies average work. Going back

to tlie question of evaluation, die

more accurate the evaluation the

better. Looking at the situation

realistically, an "Honors" is inter-

preted as a 4.0 and a "Pass" as a

2.5 or 2.75 depending on the sit-

uation. Thus in effect we have a

grading system tliat does not

greatiy affect the student who is

uidifferent to grades, but hurts the

student who needs gi-ades for

graduate school. The optional sys-

tem will help the grade-conscious

student in the sense that he will

feel less pressured to compete for

an "A".

3. The option gives the student

responsibihty.

In coming to grips with the op-

tion, the student will have to ask

questions about the objectives of

die course as set down by the pro-

fessors, the objectives he has for

course should they differ from tlie

professor's, the importance of

giades to him, and the relevance

of grades to his education. The

student, having taken the respon-

sibilih' for choosing a particular

option, will give himself a sense

of direction which will improve

his learning experience,

II. ARGUMENTS OPPOSED TO
THE OPTIONAL SYSTEM

1. The optional system will

create two classes of students.

Here it is assumed that those

students taking the course for

grades constitute one class, and

those taking die course for Pass-

No credit another. But really there

are not only two but many classes

that exist under any evaluation

system. There are students who
want to learn what they will

wherever they are led, students

(continued on page three)
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. a few raisins .

"Let us stuff a few raisins into the dough

of humanity." — CHenhy

the KINNiKINNIK and is open for any jufamisslon by

studenti or faculty.

I'm writing you, dear mother and friend

For one important reason

:

My money's finally reached an end

In this, the springtime season.

I'm sure you know the saying that goes:

In spring a young man's fancy.

But how can I keep on my toes

With no money to enhance me.

Tile money goes I know not where
(Although I scrimp and save)

I've had to give up cutting my hair,

And dull blades make it hard to shave.

You know I love you, that's a fact,

(More than Pooh loves honey)

.

It's hard saving tliis sort of thing with tact

:

PLEASE SEND ME PLENTY OF MONEY.
—Stanley Moon

CampusHasOpportunit
j

To Debate with Army
Armed Forces Day, May 15, at

2:00 p.m., has come to be a day

of base parades, fire-power dem-

onstrations, and general militai-y

hoopla. The ceremonies are sup-

posed to acquaint the public with

the military and vice versa. Natur-

ally enou^, the only members of

the pubhc to ventm-e out to the

military bases already know and

love the mihtary. In recent years,

some demonstrators against the

military have been added to the

first group. In both cases, the re-

sults have been die same: nobody

gets changed, since all concerned

are lost in either mutual admira-

tion or mutual distaste.

With the help of enough CC
students, this Armed Forces Day
just might be different.

We propose to reverse the usual

procedm-e, and invite die Army
to come to the community this

Saturday—specifically, to the CC
campus. We've lined up music,

perhaps some beer, and food. But

we hope the main attraction will

be people—you.

Hawks and doves will be wel-

comed. If you're not a self-styled

bird of any stripe, so much the

better; the point of this day is for

everyone to impersonate a hxunan

being. We'd like to see the CC

campus become a de-militarized

zone for one day, for everybody-

including the military.

In addition to all the speeches

anyone cares to make or listen to,

there will be rooms in Rastall,

staffed by GI and community rep-

resentatives, in which people can

air their grievances and discuss

the problems which plague all mil-

itary towns including this one.

There will also be representa-

tives of the Colorado Campaign to

Set the Date, Vietnam Veterans

Against the War, and other groups.

Our current President offered

to bring Americans together, a

long time ago. We think this was

a good idea, and good ideas are

good wherever they come from.

But it appeai^s that if Americans

are going to be brought togedier.

they're going to have to do it

themselves. Armed Forces Da\' at

CC could be a first step in diat

direction.

But oidy vdth yom- help

The main thing, is your par-

ticipation. Come out of your bur-

row, fen, cave, swamp or ho\'el

Saturday and talk to die Militan'

Half. You might just find that you

have met the enemy, and he is us

(Jrio's ^ mw^ony WHO? ^

„..- B
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\
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Washington Rally

A Strange Collage
This spring once again brought

life to die anti-war mo\ement.
Laurie Van Court. Jolm Zimmer-
man, Jennie Heisler and myself,
Clyde Smith found ourselves in

tlie middle of this new life on
Apiil 24, in Wasliington, D.C.
There we participated in the Na-
tional rally against United States
involvement in Indochina with be-
tween 200,000 and 500,000 others

in Washington, and as many in

San Francisco.

The CCCA mysteriously granted
as 75% of our gas costs if we
would publicize their charitable

deed through an article in the Cat-
alyst about our experiences. Even
though the Catalyst was not con-
sulted about the deal, the staff has
kindly allowed us to publish our
impressions anyway.

. . . impatient Vietnam Veterans
bellowing at the crowd to move
, . . anticipation. We're starting!

Little boy in barefoot witli

mother. Hot sun. Clapping. 2 guys
slicing and eating salami as we go.

'1-2-3-4
We don't want your fucking war!"

"1-2-3-4
We don't want your fucking warl"

— from somewhere — "and we
don't want your fucking govern-
ment either!"

"1 - 2 - 3 . .

pretzel selling.

"WHAT DO WE WANT?"
PEACE! WHEN DO WE
WANT IT? NOW!

pamphlets. Depressing litter. Cath-
olic priests for peace. People tak-

ing pictures of people talcLig pic-

tures.

beautiful shimmering WHITE
Capitol in distance . . . rowdies
chanting (complete with a jig and
wagging finger): "Nivon and Mit-

cheU

You better start shakin'

Today's pig is tomorrow's bacon!"

circus atmosphere
"Make peace, smoke grass

Up tlie ass of tlie ruling class"

writing in my notebook must
look peculiar to others. Laurie up
on John's shoulders taking pictures

-MAY DAY
have reached Capitol steps.

Crowd singing and clapping—
"All we are saying is give

peace a chance" (tlie revolution-

ists are quiet for a moment)
For SALE- "All organically

grown natural food lunch" (there's

a market for profiteers AT peace
demonstrations, too) (junk being
sold with a discreet advertisement:
-Friek Out!)

keep stuffing all the anti-war
lit in my pocket. They go a step
further in D.C. and sell Commun-
ist papei-s as opposed to Socialist

papers . . .

flute playing funeral march

Orange and Blue face paint

(why?)

Hot feet!

People in trees . . . aU over

Music at the Capitol "Revolu-
tion is Coming" TOO LOUD

(a marshall:) "Keep mo\ing,
keep smiling, they're gonna listen"

keeps repeating . . .

Power to the Peaceful!

Barrels of Cold Water! Lunch
of squashed peanut butter sand-
wiches. Sliared our water. Traded
an orange for some cookies. I keep
thinking of Woodstock squashed
because of people being jammed
so close none could move in any
direction when they wanted to get

us off the steps and onto the grass.

Bad feeling, then groups holding
hands and slowly weaving througli

the masses of people, mess gradu-
ally converted into order, and the
show begins. Delayed due to Pen-
nsylvania Ave. jammed witli peo-
ple as far back as you can see.

Girl blowing bubbles. 250,000
people here supposedly. No! an
announcement:

Washington, D. C. pohce con-

servatively estimate crowd to be in

excess of one half million ! I ! the

crowd roars.

Clyde took a picture of a small

black child witli a sign on his back
saying something about peace who
was asleep in his father's arms.

John Kerry—Vets against War—
"Vietnam should mean the place

where people finally turned and
soldiers helped in the turning"

"The administration in a sense

forced us to return our metals be-

cause the perversion of the war
caused them as symbols to lose

their integrity."

John Denver— "Last Night I

Had The Strangest Dream" crowd
{continued on page nine)

SPRING HAS SPRUNG-
hiding for pursual of the

At Local Public Schools

m weather has returned to the campus bringing the alleged students out of
Tite pasttimes. Grinning was number one on a recent survey.

Tutoring Program Revealed
By Mike Doubleday

Sometime stop and Uiink about
this town; about what CC students
have done in the past because tliey

cared; like TeiTos, Headwatere, ec-

ology di-ives, and summer pro-

gi-ams for poor children. Think
also about the public schools here,

the core area schools especially,

and the present low-grade educa-
tion offered to many of the lower-

track students.

Talent is needed in these schools

and there is talent at Colorado
College. Hopefully next yeai- CC
students will take a more active

part in the new tutoring progi-am

to be offered by the College.

The new program will begin
next fall, with the CC education
department for the first time of-

fering an adjunct course in tutor-

ing in the Colorado Spiings pub-
lic schools. The coui-se will give

credit to students who complete
the 30-hour minimum a semester
obligation.

Tlie comse itself will be fexible,

for above all the realization of lim-

ited time and changing schedules
are certainly problems. Hence, fol-

lowing a brief screening, which
may be more of an orientation, the

sLudeul mayclioose his sl-Ihk.I, and
from tliere select liis teacher, days,

and horns. From then, the only ob-
ligation will be between the stu-

dent and his teacher, along with
the 30-hour minimum a semester
to eain credit.

The tutoring will most likely

take many fornis. Depending on
the school and tlie teacher a stu-

dent may simply help out iji a

class, tutor individually, or even

help with coun.scling if Urn lepoir

is good.

The main problem, qs is obvi-
ous, will be Iho lack of time that

people have under the block sys-

tem. However, the course is so con-
-structed that approximately two
lioms a \veok would fulfill tho re-

(juirement.

Another problem, transportation,

should nol deter anyone from lu-

{cuntlnuoil on pnuu nine)

Could New System Bring On
Big Mounds of Despondency?
students learning skills that they
need for a later puriiose, students

wanting to get by with as litde

work as possible, and students

whose learning objectives are un-
defined. There i.s no one reason

why a person would or would not

take a course for grades. The state-

ment that those who take a course

for Pass-No Credit are less intelli-

gent or industrious simply is not

valid.

2. The optional system will lead

to more evaluative measures by

SALIENT FEATURES OF THE MORPHEUS WATERBED:
Body weight is distributed evenly so the entire body surface in

contact with the water bed is firmly supported.

Our waterbeds are heated.

The waterbed bag does not accumulate dirt, dust or bacteria.

The electrical system is underneath the safety-liner so that

it cannot possibly come in contact with the water.

These beds are ideal for relieving back strain, eliminating tension

and providing total relaxation.

Four hours on a MORPHEUS = eight to ten hours any
other way.

Go Complete— Sleep Morpheus
each bed carries a ten year guarantee

Unheated waterbeds drain the body heat, making your system work
to replace lost warmth Instead of resting to renew the energies lost

In the normal day. Foam pads are better than nothing but detract
a great deal from the floating sensation and reduce the Ideal sup-
porting qualities of the entire enterprise.

No matter what people say, a water bag is not a water bed. With-
out the frame, one Is not supported as one should be by the water.

Reduced wear and Reduced Vinyl Stretch compliment the added
support given by the frame.

VV dTGrDGClS Environment Inc.

$99.98
King or Queen Size

Ma+tress, Safety liner, Heating unit, Thermostatic control

MORPHEUS
416 South 8th Street Phone 632-6601

tlio professor.

This may bo true in tliat certain

professors may give more tests,

quizzes, or orals. However, tests

are not necessarily bad—they can
bo a Valuable le;uTiing experience

—dopendmg on Uio test, the prof.,

llie stTjdent, and variables that ex-

ist under any grading system.

3. The option does not really in-

volve a choice.

Some sbidenls feel tliat they will

be forced to opt for grades. This

does come down to an individual

decision after careful tliinking,

however, one can amve at some
conclusions:

a. Tiio Honors-Pass system rep-

resents a system of grades to many
|)copIe.

b. Tho A-B-C-NC is more quan-

tilative; thus if the student takes

a course for grades, A-B-C-NC is

a more informative evaluative sys-

tem.

c. Tlias the student, who under

tlie optional system feels he must

opt for grades, will be graded un-

der a more evaluative procedure

fi-om the standpoint of accuracy

tlian if he has the option. The stu-

dent who does not want quantita-

tive evaluations will have less of

this under the optional system than

tmder the Pass-Honors system.

In conclusion, the optional sys-

tem defines both a quantitative

and unquantitive system while die

Honors-Pass is a compromise be-

tween these alternatives, being

neither. Most of the arguments

for the Honors-Pass, on deeper an-

alysis advocate nothing intrinsically

good about diat system but rather

are based on the disadvantages of

die optional system. Thus the real

isue is the choice for

the optional system.
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''Marat-Sade'' Was An Artistk Triumph
by Jini Bailey

H. L. Mencken once wrote that

contran- to Lincobi's assertion that

widespread poverty was prima

f-acie e\idence of God's love for

tlie poor, the mequitable distribu-

tion of wealth was incontrovertible

proof of His love for the rich. By

the same line of reasoning, the re-

cent Theater Workshop production

of Peter Weiss's Nfarat/Sade mak-

es a strong case for tlie Deity's

love of genuis. How else can one

rationalize His giving so much ta-

lent to director John Redman?

How else can one account for the

fact that, in many ways, Redman's

interpretation surpassed the sup-

posedly definitive Peter Brook pro-

duction of a few years back? Be-

fore I became too carried away

with stipcrlatives, let me supply a

few pertinent facts about tlie play.

Historically, the Marquis de

Sade spent the last eleven years

of his life, from 1803-1814 (not

1801-1814, as Weiss states) in the

asylum at Charenton. At tlie be-

hest of asylum director Coulmier,

de Sade ^vrote and produced sev-

eral plays (none have survived) de-

signed, much like present-day psy-

cho-dramas, for therapeutic partic-

ipation bv the patients. Marat/Sade

takes place in 1808. Monsieur

Coulmier has invited various mem-

bers of Parisan society to ivitness

de Sade's latest opus, a work

dealing Nvith Charlotte Corday's

assassination, in 1793, of Jean-

Paul Marat. Although he never ac-

tually met Marat, the Marquis, in

his September, 1793, Speech to

the Shades of Marat and Le Pelle-

letier roundly condemned Corda\

for her deed (Weiss maintains the

speech was made to "save (de

Sade's) skin"; de Sade's biograph-

er, Gilbert Lely, maintains that the

Marquis, unaware of Marat's plans

for his execution, "genuineU' meant

TYPES OF TRAVEL
Air-Land-Sea

call

Vincent's Travel

ajid sincerely delivered . . .
this

paean of praise"). All tiic major

roles in de Sade's play are per-

foi-med by the inmates. The tide

of Wei-ss's play tells us exactly

what we aj-e going to see: the per-

secution and assassination of Jean-

Paul Marat as performed by tlie

inmates of Charenton under the

direction of tlie Marquis de Sade.

I must admit that, at first

glance, I found die play, as did

one critic, "hopelessly muddled."

Weiss seemed to combine so many

disparate elements - oimmetlia

dell'arte, Greek b-agedy, romantic

comedy-without fully integrating

them. Certain critical defenses of

die play were completely ridicu-

lous (one such scholarly article, re-

ferring to Brook's English produc-

tion, praised Weiss's clever use of

German). Now. I find tiiat my re-

servations stem more from Brook s

direction of the play than tlie play

itself. Brook's major error, in my
opinion, was his ovenveaning use

of Artaud's Theater of Crueltj'

theories (incompletely understood

by Brook) at the expense of Bre-

ciit's Epic Theatre dieories (in-

completely used by Brook).

In the book entitled Le Theah-e

et son Double, Artaud (who, inci-

dentally, played Jean-Paul Marat

in Abel Gance's film. Napoleon)

Welcome CC Students

the

CINE-ART
TWIN

Undereronnd Filma from

N.Y., 8.F., UA.
Boi Office Open from

9:45 a.m. to 11 p-m,

CootinuouB Showings

FroiQ 10 a-m. Adults Only

I E. Colorado Ave.

471-4039

Datsuns
SELECTED USED CARS

(All Makes)

Special Prices for All

CC Students & Faculty

Ask Personally for . . .

Peter Kirby

Your CC Dealer Rep.

Phone 636-2376

Platte Avenue
Datsun

2353 East Hiway 24

formulated a Theater of Cruelty:

"I propose to return in the theater

to that fundamental magic idea,

picked up by modem psychoanaly-

sis, which consists of attempting

the cure of a patient by making

him assume tlie exterior attitude

of the state to which one would

restore him" (the entire play-with-

in-a-play operates on this assump-

tion: inmates portiayiiig "sane"

members of society). To be sure,

acts of physical cruetly are to be

presented; Artaud felt it better to

give die public artistic representa-

tions of these acts, so they would

net be tempted to commit them in

real life. Artaud emphasized, how-

ever, that he wanted to represent

not just "die cruelty we can exer-

cise upon each other by Iiacking

at each other's bodies . . ., but die

much more terrible and necessary

cruelty which tilings can exercise

against us." As John J. White has

suggested, "tiie real cruelty of the

play is tlie deterministic suggestion

that things may be unchangeable,

tliat people are die victims of tlie

forces of histon.'. It is the cruelty

of nature, depriving men of their

free will which really makes the

play classical Theatre of Cruelty."

Wliile it is true diat Theater of

Cruelty is extremely 'theatrical,"

it IS not purely sensational spec-

tacle — something which critics

like Susan Sontag and, to a lesser

degree, Robert Brustein have fail-

ed to understand (The depdi of

Miss Sontag's knowledge can be

gauged by her reference to the

play-within-a-play- a device wliich

dates back to the Renaissance—as

peculiarly modem").

One who has understood this es-

sential point is director Redman

(who, by die way, played director

Coulrnier). Brook, by maintaining

tlie traditional distance between

actors and audience, reinforced tlie

notion that die only sensation to

be derived from viewing the in-

mates was a cheap, vicaiious thnll,

much like the thrill one might ex-

perience viewing a side-show. Red-

man, by having the inmates serve

as ushers, removed tlie element of

sensationalism for sensationalism's

sake, and gave credence to tlie

idea that the patients were not to

be regarded as "social lepers;"

keep in mind that Charenton treat-

ed those who were "socially im-

possible, whether they were luna-

tics or not" (more about this later).

Brook's most conspicuous failure

however, was his neglect of the

play's predominantly Brechtian

overtones (Weiss has remarked that

the Artaudian elements were

Brook's idea). As Martin Esslin has

pointed out; "In the 'epic' theatre

the author is able to dispense witfi

tlie tedious ritual of the naturalist

exposition through which the char-

acters have to establish dieir

names and relationships in the

framework of seemingly casual,

'natural' conversation (the chaiBc-

ters in M/S, in many instances,

speak in rhyme); . . , he can tell

the audience how the play will

end (which Weiss does); ... he

can supply background material of

all kinds" (which Weiss does

tlirough the character of the Her-

ald). Marat/Sade, like true Epic

Theater, is "strictly historical'

(which means, rather than claim-

ing any degree of historicit>', that

die events took place in the past)

and "episodic."

To what purpose were these

conventions to be used? Rather

than purge their emotions, Brecht

felt his audience needed to be im-

proved and instructed. This was

to be achieved through used of

what Brecht referred to as die

Verfremsdungeffekt -or alientation

effect - whereby the audience, in-

stead of being presented with a

familiar situation, was presented

wholly new, alien situations, hope-

fully causing the audience to dis-

cover new trudis. One of the ways

in which 'this was to be achieved

aside from the aforementioned

methods, was through a new

<Contlnued on page fivi-t

Imported Pipes • Magazines

Paperbacks • Imported Tobaccos

127 N. Tejon 632-1441

TbBfirsttotaltriiunphoftbeFtir^^

that 'einema aspires to ...The fitmmakers have

made the'Derby*plalJi lor us- and with it a part

of the American scene that ym have to see to

believe- and to face up to. It is '3oe' stripped of

his lace curtains.

BeStF6r0igii FiKij?

XKmmt
"Certain to be mentioned for foreign-language honors! Magi-

cally directed and beautifully photographedr'-Rex Reed
" TRISTANA' is superbl Bravo, Bunuell It tells a story of tre-

mendous everpresent sexualityI"-Vincent Canby, N.Y. Times

The latest work of great director Luis Bunuel, TRIS-

TANA is called ttie "Best Foreign Film" this year.
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Joe Cocke' (uid IheGreow Bond
lenYeori Alter leolufing AlvmLee&Coi

SpookyTooilt _ TeriyReldcOLOH

A semi-documentary, loaded with music, about young

girls who travel with famed rock musicians.
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There's Some Theatre Here

BOCCE ANYONE?— A fierce bocce ball game is underway in front

of Rasfall Center. The game was recently instituted by the college

on Exotic Sports and Psychedelic Games.

J's MOTOR HOTEL
NEW RESTAURANT

Restaurant Hours— 7 A.M. to 8 P.M.— Closed Saturday

5% STUDENT DISCOUNT
with this advertise

RYDER^
RYDER TRUCK RENTAL

Phone 633-2628

124 West Cimarron * Colorado Springs

(Continued from page four) 5

method of acting: "The actor

slioidd not regard himself as im-

personating tlie cliaracter so much
;is narrating die actions of anodier

person at a definite time in the

past. To illustrate these actions and

to make tliem fully miderstood b\'

the audience he goes tlirough tlie

motions the character made, imi-

tates tlie tone of his voice, repeats

his facial expression" (Esslin,

Brecht: The Man and his Work).

In Marat/Sade, it is extremely

important for the actor portraying

Marat to emulate the revolution-

ary of the character as nearh' as

possible; otherwise his debate witli

his "creator," de Sade. becomes

stillbom, and uninstructive. Olive

Revill (the original Marat), a man
who "even in the midst of the most

passionate declamation (stared)

straight ahead as though he were

already dead," was somewhat less

than adequate; Dennis Braden,

providing the correct balance be-

tween the coequal agonies of para-

nois and inflammation of the skin,

was brilliant.

While not wishing to shght the

other fine performers, I nonetlic-

les feel tliat without tiie talents of

Mr. Redman, tlie play might have

been litde more than pablumized

Brook. By exercising that monoli-

tliic control Brecht felt necessary

for directors, Mr. Redman created

one of the most important produc-

tions ever presented by Theater

Workshop. He accomplished this

more by those conventions he

broke than by those he honored.

He did not separate die audi-

ence from die actors. As I men-

tioned before. I feel tliis traditional

sepai'ation causes us to view die

ensuing action as little more than

a demented circus. By placing the

audience in the asylum, seating

them like delegated to the Nation-

al Assembly of Revolutionary

France, Redman emphasized, first

and foremost, diat we were not

put there to be amused, but to

be instructed. We were not peek-

ing in the classroom window; we
were listening to the lecture. From
a purely technical stimdpoint, the

sating ainmgement eliminated

many of Theater 3'1's blind s-p()ts.

He did not put Monsiem" Du-
perret in a straightjacket. Monsieur
Duperret is an erotomaniac who,
having taken e\'ery opportiuiity to

fondle Corday, is finally, in die

Brook production, put in a straight-

jacket (in the original Weiss pro-

duction, he is chained). Jacques

Roux, on tlie otlier hand, is a revo-

lutionary priest whose anger is

"tliat of an enrage, not a lunatic."

In tlie Redman production, he is

the only characted to be so con-

fined. By not straightjacketing Du-
perret, Redman demonsb-ated not

only die irony of Roil\'s condition

(in an asylum, only die most sane

are not allowed to move about

freely—an irony Schopenliauer not-

ed when he wrote that oui' most

subjective tliinkers ai'e put into

asylums by society), but demon-
strated tlie very important pai^allel-

ism between Bxixix. and Mtu-at

(both shout for action yet remain

immobilized).

He did not have Charlotte Cor-

day beat tlie Marquis widi her

hair. De Sade asks Corday to beat

him wliile he talks of die revolu-

tion; who responds by severely

hairassing him. Altiiougli a delight-

ful bit of erotica, it cannot begin

to compare widi Redman's innova-

tion, Radier dian following Weiss's

directions to use a whip, Redman
has Corday flagelate de Sade widi

one of Marat's bandages, thus de-

monsti-ating, not only a proper un-

derstanding of Theater of Cruelty,

but the pivotal nature of Corday's

relationship with Marat and de

Sade.

He did not use incoiTect music.

Brook apparendy felt diat the ca-

cophony of his actors was best

complimented by cacophonous

stage musicians. His use of music

suggested twelve-tone Tiomkin:

disharmonious crescendoes under-

lining disharmonious acts. To quote

Esslin once again, Drechtian musi-

cal numbers "are introduced as

entirely distinct ingredients of the

play; . . . the music does not mer-

ely express Uie mood of the words;

it often stands in contiadiction to

diem." By accompanying tlie out-

biusts of Marat and Sade with the

melodious, pianissimo trills of a

flute, die actions was, m true

Brechtian fashion, rendered

"strange."

Those members of the Colorado
College cvnmiimity who missed

this production will no doubt find

much of what I have said confus-

ing (as will, I am sure, many who
did not miss die production). I

have been forced, by the limita-

tions of bodi space and intellect,

to simplify and condense my ad-

miration. Those of you fortunate

enough to have seen Mornl/Snde

will hopefully grasp—at least in-

tuitively—why I am so cxinipletely

astounded. Those of you who were

left out in die cold have two fu-

ture alternatives: i-un-repeat, run-

to the next local Kedman produc-

tion; or stand in line—a few years

hcncc-at a Broadway box office.

Jerome Downes, Uke photo-

gi'apher Conrad Hall, hates "tech-

nical stuff," but is fond of tech-

nique. His film. Grief, produced

with a well-deserved grant from

Leism'e Time Committee, was

blessfully free of the self-consci-

ous, hand-held St. Viliisism en-

demic ill so much student work.

Apparendy influenced by die

episodic quality of Ti-uffaut's

films, Mr. Downes has directed a

nonetlieless personalized work of

touching sensibility: an understat-

ed study of an old man's attempts

to deal with tlio untimely deadi

of a -SOU. Perhaps it is hoping too

much, but I would very much like

to see a full-lengdi feature film

from Mr. Downes in the near fu-

ture

»h«rt ttii undwich relent luprMifl

Enjoy our mighly monaichs . . .
king-

sized buns oi/e'Slulfed willi noble

meals and cheeses and regally uai-

nisbed (or a la^le treat snDrcnie.

Take a Little King . . . luncbini;,

snacking, dining or nigbtcapning.

Or ring tbe king for tikeouls.

134 North Tejon

Telephone 473-T763
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B-Ballers Take On
Air Force Zoomies

A WHITE CAMEL? ?!!

In NAIA District 7

Lear Chosen Coach ofYear
The Colorado College swimming

team capped a perfect swimming

season (13-0) by running with the

honors in NAIA District 7. Coach

Jerry W. Lear was chosen Coach

of the Year for guiding his team

to an undefeated season, first such

accomplishment for any CC team

since 1928. Out of 13 positions

available, tlie Tigers were awarded

10. Tliose repeating from last year

were Robert Jenkins, 40 and 100

yard freestyle, and Robert Jolmson.

200 yard backstroke. Jeff Kimier

was honored in both tlie 500 yard

freest>'le (5:12.9—school record)

and the 1000 yard freest>'le (10:25

—school record). Rod Townley also

doubled, both in tlie one and three

meter diving, He holds both school

records. Pete Simpson set a school

record of 2:10.8 in tlie 100 yard

butterfly and was named to the

district team. John Fyfe broke the

pool record in the 200 yard breast-

stroke (2:23.8) and was picked to

the District 7 Team. The 400 yard

Medley Relay team was also pick-

ed, setting a school record of

3:50.4. The team members were
Steve Mann, John Fyfe, Pete Simp-

son and Robert Jenkins. Metro

State's Free Relay, Paul Opsalil

(M.S.) in die 200 I.M. and Mike

Eckart (ENMU) in the 200 Free

wre the other selections.

Two weeks ago the swimming

team held its annual awards party.

They were tlie hosts of Dr. and

Mrs. Rodman. Jeff Kinner was

named the teams Outstanding

Swimmer (1970-1971). Jeff to-

taled 155 points in 13 meets, the

most ever by a CC swimmer. Pete

Simpson was chosen the Most Im-

proved swimmer over die course of

the season. Last but not least, the

teams S.T.U.D. award was presen-

ted to Bob (Sugar Bear) Wigington

and in honor of the recipient, was

renamed the Bear Award. Two

graduating seniors, Dale Forgy and

Bill Hinson were given plaques for

lettering four years in swimming.

Coach Lear and the whole Colo-

rado College Swimming Team

would like to ackTiowledge the fine

support given to us by Dr. and

Mrs. Rodman. Tliey supported the

team home and away and are

thanked for this support. The

Team would also like to thank the

Girls Swimming Team for their

support and thanks to the people

who worked at the meets, espec-

ially Dr. Robert Stabler, who did

such a fine job as announcer.

Coach Lear has indicated that

three outstanding freshmen will

swim at CC next yeai'. With only

one senior graduating, they will

have 11 swimmers back in the fall.

Next season promises to be even

more successful.

PERRY PLAZA

FAMILY BILLIARD CENTER
BEHIND ARLAN'S on lower level

Twelve Championship Tables

OPEN SEVEN DAYS A WEEK

12-12 weekdays - 12 P.M. - 2 A.M. Fri - Sat.

Carpeted and Air Conditioned

$ .60 / hour

Monday and Wednesday

LADIES NIGHT
—Escorted girls may shoot free^

1807DePaul 475-1168

The Colorado College baseball

team will take on the Air Force

Academy today at 3 p.m. at the

Academy in an attempt to close

the season strongly after an erra-

tic start. The Bengals will dien

close the season Tuesday against

Southern Colorado State College

at 7 p.m. at Memorial Park.

CC's season record fell to 4-10

Wednesday when diey dropped

their seven th game, the tenth of

the season 6-5 to the Denver
Pioneers.

The game was a rebound for

the Tigers, however, as it proved

they could be competitive against

a Denver Univ. squad which had

hammered them 14-0 in a previous

meeting.

Jim Albrecht was hung with the

loss, yielding ten hits. The Ben-

gals hitting was lead by Mike Mal-

linger who cracked a three run in-

side the park homer and Al Hen-

drickson and Jerry O'Connor both

of whom came through with a pair

of hits.

CC jumped out in front 2-0 in

the first inning but Denver rallied

with four in the second, The Pio-

neers added three more in the 8th.

Mallinger hit his homer in the bot-

tom of the inning to tighten the

game up but Lou Diamond got

out of truoble and proceeded to

silence the Bengals bats and end
the game.

STA-PREST.

SLACKS
and JEANS are

available in many

exciting colors

and styles.

Lorig's big selection

is waiting for you.

107 STgoa

. . . where the

Levi's are!

The Bengals previously droppet]

a doubleheader against Colorado

Mines at Golden. They were de-

feated in a close first game bv a

4-3 count and dropped the night-

cap 9-4.

Doug Schujn is tlie leading Ti-

ger hitter with a .500 average fol-

lowed by Jerry O'Connor with a

.342 mark. Bill Baldrica is hitting

.341, Bob Collyard .308 and M
Hendrickson rounds out the lead-

ing hitters with an even ,300 mark,

Larry Draper and Albrecht have

been die mainstays of the Bengal

pitching staff. Draper is 1-4 on the

year while Albrecht holds a 2-5

log. Both have pitched fairly con-

sistently and have been plagued

widi numerous losses in close

games.

National Student

Congress to Meet
The United States National Stu-

dent Association has selected Colo-

rado State University (Fort CoUins)

as the site for the 24th National

Student Congress. The Congress,

which annually attracts nearly t\s'o

thousand students, educators, and

national leaders, will be held from

20 August through 29 August at

the modem convention facilities

available at the university campus.

USNA's anual Congress is the

begirming of the school year; each

summer delegates from the Asso-

ciation's nearly five hundred mem-
ber campuses gather to formulate

policy for the coming year, eket

National Officers and give expres-

sion to the viewpoints of students

across the country. In the course

of the nine day affair, delegates

are confronted by workshops,

speakers, media presentations, and

formal plenary sessions typically

laden with parlimentary maneuver-

ing and politicking.

Because of the up-coming elec-

tions, USNSA will issue invitations

to all major Presidential hopefuls

in addition to the national and lo-

cal leaders who armually contri-

bute to the Congress agenda.

The 21st annual Student BocU

Presidents Conference will take

place prior to the Congress. Begin-

ning 19 August, the largest na-

tional gathering of student presi-

dents will convene to discuss is-

sues dealing with tiie campus and

community. Special workshops and

addresses are planned for the Con-

ference which is normally attend-

ed by upwards of three hundred

student body presidents.

In the past, such student pro-

jects as the Dump Johnson Mo\e-

ment, the Mississippi Siunmer, the

People's Peace Treaty, and die

Vietnam Moratorium were initiated

at summer Congresses. Speakers

such as Betty Freidan, Edgar

Friedenberg, Ivan lUyioh, Jesse

Jackson, Leonard Woodcock, Jolm

Holt, Ramsey Clark, and Fannie

Lou Hamer have addressed die

Congress previously, and this yeai

equally interesting and informative

speakers will no doubt hold their

own with the delegates.

In addition to the speakers and

workshops, tense moments of heat-

ed debate often dominate sessions;

the elections of National Officei^

and members of the National Sup-

ervisory Board (the steering com-

mittee between Congresses) often

prove dramatic climaxes to long

days of intense learning experi-

ences.
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Thirty-seven Receive '71 Athletic Awards
Thirty-three men and four wo-

received awards in eight

irts at the 15th annual Colorado

illege Honors Convocation on

fhursday morning in Shove

Four awards went to senior Bob

Tollyard as a member of the 1971

\Vestem Collegiate Hockey Assoc-

iation first team and as most val-

uable player, leading scorer and a

^-taptain of the Colorado College

J970-71
hockey team.

Ill men's skiing, John Lorant re-

Ltived four awards and Marc Low-

enstein three, while Ann Hopkin-

jon received six in the women's

division.

Atliletics Director Jerry Carle

jaid awards will be announced

later in baseball, tennis and golf

since the seasons have not been

completed in these sports.

Awards by sports were:

Basketball - Lonnie Benedict,

Haxtun, Colo., most valuable play-

er and co-captain; Ken Anderson,

Aiixora, Colo., most improved play-

er; Jim Harrison. Pueblo, Colo.,

highest scorer, and Ron Rossi, Ar-

vada, Colo., co-captain.

Football—Art Stapp, Lakewood,

Colo., most valuable player, high-

est scorer and co-captain; Fred

Longhart, Denver, Colo., most im-

proved player; Roger Hein, Des

Moines, la., best blocker and co-

captain; Jim Baker, Englewood,

Colo., Bruce Carson award. Bad

Bengal team honor and co-captain;

Ed Smith, Nassau. Bahamas, Bad

Bengal team honor; Randy Bobier,

Westminster, Colo., captain-elect

for 1971 season, aiid joe RGlos,

Colden, Colo., honorary captain.

Hockey-Bob Collyard. Hibbing,

Minn.. WCHA first team, most

valuable player, highest scorer and

co-captain; Mike Mallinger, St.

Paul, Miim., most improved player;

Dale Yutsyk, Lethbridge, Alta.. co-

captain; Cliff Purpur, Grand Forks,

N.D., Steve Ebert Award and co-

captain, and Jerry O'Coimor, St.

Paul, captain-elect for 1971-72

season.

Skiing-(Men) Marc Lowenstein,

Sandy, Utah, most valuable player,

co-captain, league all-stax team

member; John Willett, Concord,

Maine, most improved player; John

Lorant, Chappaque, N.Y.. highest

scorer, co-captain elect for next

season, league all-star team mem-

ber, men's league combined cham-

pionship; Tom Bullard, Clarkston,

Minn., co-captain; Charles Adams,

Orchard Lake, Minn., co-captain

elect. (Women) Aim Hopkinson,

Gladw>Tie, Pa., most valuable play-

er, highest scorer, co-captaui. co-

captain elect, league all-star team

member, women's league cham-

pionship in slalom, downhill, giant

slalom and combined; Maralyn

Crassetto, Mercer Island, Wash.,

most improved player, co-captain

elect and member of league all-

star team, and Laurie Steed. Port-

and. Ore., co-captain.

Soccer—James Hopkins, Omaha.

Nebr., most valuable player, all-

Rocky Mountain player and co-

captain; Dave Rutherford. Denver,

Colo., most valuable player, co-

captain, all-Rocky Mountain play-

er; Richard Johnson, Edina, ^tmn.,

most improved player; Andre Cou-

sin, Denver. Colo., highest scorer,

all-Rocky Mountain player, all-

NAIA Area 2 player ;Tim Bodd-

ington. Colorado Springs, captain-

elect for ne.\t season and all-NAlA

Area 2 player; Scott MacGregor.

Portland, Ore., co-captain; Ben

Nitka, Philadelphia, Pa., all-Rocky

Mountain and all-NAIA Area 2

player.

Swimming—Jeff Kumer, Colo-

rado Springs, most valuable player,

highest scorer and NAIA All-Dis-

trict 7 Team selection; Peter Simp-

son, Tucson, Ariz., most improved

player and NAIA All-District 7

Team selection; Dale Forg\'. Pue-

blo. Colo., captain, and Robert

Jenkins of Terrace Park, Ohio.

Robert Johnson of Colorado

Springs, Jolin Fyfe of Kenilworth,

111,. Rodi^ey Townley of Pueblo,

Colo., imd Steve Mium of Little-

ton. Colo.. NAIA All-District 7

selections.

Tennis—Steve Trefts, Portugese

Bend. Calif., most valuable player,

luid Glen MUler, Los Altos, Calif.,

highest scorer.

Track-William Humphrey, Win-

netka. 111., most valuable player

and highest scorer. ;md Dean Led-

ger, Colorado Springs, most im-

proved player.

Lacrosse TeamFinally Triumphs
The Tiger lacrosse team finally

won a game, beating Commerce

City Lacrosse Club 15-5. The lax-

men also lost a good game to tlie

Zoomies 5-10 displaying how well

we can play.

Tlie Air Force game was an ex-

citing one to watch because the

Tigers were never out of the run-

ning until the latter half o( the

fourtli period. In fact tlie Tigers

actually led twice, once 1-0 and

at the end of the first period, 3-2.

Everyone played well, but it was

Doug Bellamy who kept us in tlie

game. Doug made unbelievable

saves, one after die other and Air

Force peppered him with close to

50 shots. John Swart-z made the

big difference in tlie first half,

winning most of his faceoffs, some-

thing that we could not do the

fii-st time we played Air Force and

lost 22-1. Unfortunately he was

OPENING SOON!
Backpacking, Climbing

Ski Touring

Specialty Store

"Quality Products"

129 So. Tejon

Colorado Springs

"The Store For Those

Who Love Nature"

hiu-t near the end of the second

period and we lost him for tlie sea-

son. Tom MaMahon played his us-

ual good game scoring foiu of tlie

five goals while Andy Taylor had

the fiftli. Sandy Jones had two as-

sists while Lanty, Swartz and Hall

added one apiece, The reason why
we kept in the game was our stub-

bom defense led by Bellamy and

assisted by Dolson, Hall and Gar-

gin. It was a game tliat we were

prouud of but the loss of Captain

John Swartz is a bad one.

Tlie game against Commerce

City L.C. was our first easy one

tmd the laxmen played well and

aggressively against the big club.

The story of tliis game was one

of offense since three CC players

had hat tricks. Tom McMahon,

Steve Lanty and Dave Boardnian

all had three goals while Jones had

two, and Hall-tunied midfielder

scored one goal and assisted on

two otliers. Jones had tliree assists

Boardman had two, Lanty and

Taylor both had one. Taylor also

scored one. Two other players

scored theii' first goals of the sea-

son, both beautiful, played by

Tony Stantos and Bunker Snyder.

Tlie defense was not much tax-

ed throughout the game as Bel-

lemy was only called upon to make

16 saves. But all of the defense-

men seem to want to score bring-

ing the ball all the way up the

field onlv lu lose the ball. It did

add to the fun of the game.

There is no reason that tlie Ti-

gei-s couldn't win their next three

gams, but they must play as well

as they did against Denver and the

Air Force. The next home game

is Satiurday against Colorado State

University at 2:00.

Rugby Team

Wins Again
Colorado College's Rugby Club

wiU meet the Denver Barbarians

Saturday in Denver in a semifinal

Coors Cup contest. If they \via the

Tigers will advance, probably to

a clianipionship gamo against tlie

Air Force Academy, CC has de-

feated the Zoomies earlier in tlie

year,

CC reached the semis by top-

ping die Denver Higlilanders D by

a sc'ore of 13-6. Bob Smitli tallied

one try witli Ben Nitka convert-

ing. Bob Beck also added a b:y

with Nitka once more scoring the

convoi-sion. Tlie Bengals garnered

their final points on a penally

kick,
, ,

Previously CC had snioslied

Queen City 30-0 in the opening

round of tlio tournament,

Tlio Coors Cup is the Colorodo

symbol for tlio best rugby squad

participating within the stole, CC

is aiming for their first victo.y in

the competition.

T+otuJ^o/u

MOUNTAINEERING, LTD.

Send for Free 1977 Catalog- P. O. Box 7. Dept. CC. Boulder. Colo. 80302

Cash for Books
May 27th & 28th —8:30 - 4:30

CC. Bookstore, Rastall Center

Please note that the book buyer will represent a national used

book wholesaler. He will make you an oiler on all books ol value,

paperbacks and hardbooks. The prices he can pay are based on

national supply and demand, and since his company sells at

wholesale to college stores around the country, the prices he Is

willing to pay must naturally be below wholesale.

He v^ill also buy some selected bibles from the CC,

Bookstore for which he will pay half price.

JAY'S BICYCLE SHOP
19 East Kiowa Rick Wager, CC Class of '64, Prop.
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Awards Meted Out In^\

Thursday'sCeremony
iConlinucd from pQKC one)

for interest in public attairs to

Martlia Curtis, daugliter of Mr.

and Mrs. G. H. Curtis, Jr., of St.

Louis Couiit>'. Mo.

Van Diest Award to a promin-

ent atiilete on tlie basis of charac-

ter, scholai"ship and citizensliip to

Arthur R. Stapp, son of Mr. and

Mrs. Robert Stapp of Rawlins,

Wyoming.

Publications Board A\\'ard to a

freshman or sophomore for out-

standing sei-vice to Colorado Col-

lege publications to Micliael D,

Doubleday, son of the Rev. and

Mrs. J. Doubledav of San Fran-

cisro, Calif.

E. K. Gaylord Awaid to the

junior or senior for continuing con-

tributions to Colorado College

publications to Charles P. Norris.

son of Mrs. ELizabetli Whitmore,

W. Richfield, Ohio and to WajTie

Phillips, son of Mr. and Mrs. Jolm

PliiUips of Minot, North Dakota.

Individual departmental awards

and honors were as follows:

Biology—Award in biology to an

outstanding senior witli respect to

grades in biolog>'. productivity in

his department, and prospects for

a successful career in biology to

Jeffrey S. Price, son of Mr. Harold

S. Price of Urbana, lU.

Business Administration and
Economics—Awards to the out-

standing students in accounting to

James Berry, son of Mr. and Mrs,

James R. Berry of Colorado Springs

and to Mark R. Pielsticker, son of

Mr. and Mrs. F. Pielsticker of

Clarendon Hills, 111. The Kaye
Prize in business administration

was also awarded to Mark Piel-

sticker. The Kaye Prize in econom-
ics was awarded to Carole N.

Huglies, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

Robert Hughes of Honolulu, Hi.

The Departmental Award to the

student having superior perform-

ance outside of the Division of

Social Sciences to Ann Livedalen,

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. H. J.

Livedalen of Aurora, Colo.

Chemistry —American Chemical
Society Award to T. Duncan Sel-

lers, son of Dr. and Mrs. Thomas
Sellers of Colorado Springs and
the Merck Index Award to Adair

J. Hotchkiss, son of Mrs. Alice

Hotclikiss of Grand Junction, Colo.

Drama—Broadway Theatre Lea-

gue Award for excellence in drama
to John T. RedmaJi, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Thomas Redman of

Wray, Colo.

English — Evelyn May Bridges

Pri2es in poetr>' to Craig Werner,
son of Dr. and Mrs. Ray O. Wer-
ner of Colorado Springs, Wayne
Phillips, son of Mr. and Mrs. John
Phillips of Minot, Nortli Dakota,
and Rod A. Colts, son of Mr. Ron-
ald A. Colts of Aspen, Colo.

Forensics —Apollonian Prize for

excellence in forensics to Ra^Tnond
L. Petros, son of Mr. and Mrs. R.

L. Petros. Sr., of Pueblo, Colo.

Geology—Rock)' Mountain Asso-

ciation of Geologists Award to the

outstanding senior in geology to

David B. Nash, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Leonard Nash of Lexington,

Mass.

German—Max Kade Award for

the outstanding senior in German,
through funds from the Ma.\ Kade
Foundation, to Karen A. Heintges.

daughter of Lt. Gen. and Mrs. J.

A. Heintges of Colorado Springs.

History—Clyde Augustus Duni-
way Prize to the outstanding sen-

ior majoring in history was award-
ed to KatJierine Holyoke, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. John Holyoke, of

Tempe, Ariz, and the Netliercot

Award for excellence in Asian his-

tory went to Marcia Carpenter,

diiughter of ^h-. ajid Mrs. R.,lK-rt

Carpenter of Golden, Colo.

Matliematics — Thomas Post

Rawles Prizes in mathematics went

to Jacqueline Schoiten, daughter

of Lt. Col. and Mrs. G. Schoiten

of Denver, first, and second to

Richard R. Dickison, son of Mr.

and Mrs. Dick Dickison of Vienna,

Wyo. and David K. Weu-, son of

Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Weir of Den-

ver.

Music—David and Karen Smitli

Cowperdiwaite Prize for excellence

in music to Zaiia May Timroth of

Colorado Springs.

Physics—David and Karen Smith

Cowperthwaite Prize for excellence

in physics to Michelle N. Fluckcy,

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. James
Fluckey of Denver, Colo.

Political Science - Edith C.

Bramliall Award for excellence in

political science to Kad.leen P.

March, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

Michael March of Chevy Chase,

Md.

Pre-Medical—Frank Henry Jolui

Figgs Award to a student witli

outstanding scholarsJiip in the pre-

medical area to Jonatlian Bruce

Katz, son of Mr. and Mrs, Katz

of Missoula, Mont.

Psychology—William A. Blakely

Memorial Award in psychology to

Joy K. Baisinger, daughter uf Dr.

and Mrs. W. H. Baisinger of Ta-

coma, Wash.

Religion—Abel J. Gregg Award
to two seniors consideiing work in

the field of reUgion or social serv-

ice to Tliomas E. Deeds, son of

Mrs. Martha K. Deeds of Denver
and to Priscilla Jo Trubia, daugh-

ter of Mr. and Mrs. John Trubin

of New York, N.Y.

Romance Languages — Awards
for excellence in French to Martha
K. Freeman, daughter of Mrs.

Jean H. Freeman of Beloit, Wis.,

first and Ellyn E. Krauser, daugh-
ter of Dr. and Mrs. WilHam J.

Krauser of Durango, Colo., second.

Awards for excellence in Spanish
to Brenda Stewart, daughter of Dr.

and Mrs. John Stewart of Litde-

ton, Colo., first, and Russell L. An-
derson, son of Mr. and Mrs. R. L.

Anderson of Colorado Springs,

Colo., second.

Sociology— Abbott Prize for ex-

cellence in sociology to Mark T.

Kinnucan, son of Mr. and Mrs. T.

Kiimucan of Naperville, 111.

A special gift from Cap and
GowTi was presented to Miss
Christine Moon, dean of women
and associate dean of student af-

fairs, by Miss Barbara Hocker,
president of the scholastic society

for women. Miss Moon, who is re-

tiring from Colorado College tliis

year is advisor to tlie group.

A second special award, given
by tlie CCCA for outstanding ser-

vice to die college community, was
presented to Scot Barker, a senior

from San Marino, Calif. Barker is

the immediate past-president of

die CCCA.

MALEVOLENTLY MENACING MACHIAVELLIAN MOTORCYCLIST— Terror has been let loose to r^n

rambunc+iously rampant upon the Cluttered Colorado College Campus. Garrously garbed gangs gather
hither and yon to deviously destroy decency. Is there no justice?

'White CameV to Be Presented

May 15th^ 16th in Armstrong
The setting is miles of wind-

blown sand and torrid sunshine.

It a,ppears we are somewhere in

Arabia. Suddenly a battered dune-

bugg)' carrying two grimy travelers

materializes on the horizon. As the

vehicle makes its ponderous and
noisy approach we surmise these

figures to be none other than Law-
rence of Arabia and the Queen of

Sheba.

Q. We've been out here three

weeks with no sign of whatever

you have been looking for. I say

it's time to head back io the

palace.

L: Not yet, not yet. We haven't

found it yet.

Q: Yes, but just what is it? You

and your weird animals. Look,

Larry, I've stuck by you and your

nature trail guides long enough—

L: Look! Therel There it is!

Q: What?

L: THE WHITE CAMEL!!

Q: (peering into the blue) I

don't see any aiiplane.

L: Not die Sopwith Camel, stu-

pid, THE WHITE CAMEL.

Q: Looks more like Theater 32

to me.

L: Details, details, my dear,

please hand me my—

Q: Three weeks of sand, wind,

coppertone, and crudely sketched

maps to blunder into Theater 32?

L: No! No! You got it wrong.

Sheb. It's Theater Workshop's an-

nual White Camel Coffeeshop!

Q; What?

L: A presentation of a number
of scenes and excerpts from plays.

This year the program will include

scenes from The Tragical History

of Dr. Faustus and Sartie's The
Flies.

Q: What's diis?The farcical epic

of the Conquest of Everest and

the Mad Tea Party?

L: Also Beckett's Act Without
Words and Sulhvan's Life Is a

Bowlful of Eugene O'Neills.

Q; We sound like a couple of

brainwashed commentators on the

Emmy Awards.

L: Quiet. Tliat's not in the

script.

Q: Oh. uli-huni. The prugra

will also include readings from

Mark Twain and Robert Benelily

and a montage of scenes fron

Deadi of a Salesman, Can we g(

now? It's hot out here.

L; Wait. White Camel will bf

presented May 15 and 16, Satur-

day and Sunday at 8 p.m. in the

aforementioned place. Admis:

is free.

(Exit Lawrence and Queen, \\-\\\\

great clouds of dust in their wake.

The sun sets in a picturesiji

fashion.)

ERTEL PHARMACY
Prescriptions - Cosmetics - School Supplies - Beverages

802 North Weber Telephone 633-2069

LEB'S ENCO SERVICE

NEXT TO COLLEGE ON UINTAH

230 West Uintah Phone 634-9195

Welcome
CC

Students

FLORA
17 East Kiowa Evelyn & Miles McBurney Phone 635-5B05

Gate's

Waist, 30 lo 42

I CREPE SHIRTS
||Puffed Bell Sleeves, V-Neck or Cert

iolld Colore

SPORT COATS

' ..Ud ms, ju-J.

u se Yd ur

Of M:t Chatge Cc Id '.

GATE'S RUSTIC HILLS PLAZA
Phone 597-3200
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Pax Demonstration Valid?

TOWARDS GREENER FIELDS— A mysterious figure heads away

from something and towards vahalla and points east. The Catalyst is

holding a contest for anyone who can correctly identify the furtive

shape. Deadline for entries, which must be submitted to Ben Davis'

left rear molar by carrier turtle, is tomorrow at 12:03.45. First prize

is not.

CCCA Announces New
Committee Chairmen
The following students have

been appointed to faculty commit-

tees at a recent meeting of the

CCCA.
Susan Brenneman, Staph Rowan,

Joy Baisinger; Academic Program

Committee. Pulaski Ham's, Char^

les Marrijier Bertholf, Norwood
Hunter, Jim Levison. Admission

PoHcy Committee. Linda Mallory,

Tad Creasey; Athletics Board.

Jan Bernatz, Gardiner Vinnedge;

Library Committee. Ray Petros:

Student Conduct Committee. Sue

Lang, Linda Mallory; Graduate

Fellowship Committee. Roger Fri-

sey, Nancy Foulton: Foreign Study

Committee. Margart Myers, Roger

Oram: Bookstore Committee.

and Repair !"#

Expert Racket Restringing

Matching Clothing Sets in cream and white

Shorts $5.95 Sweaters $19.95

Shirts $4.75 Jackets $ 9.95

Adidas Tennis Shoes $14.95

Orthopedic Arch

Tennis Gloves Tretorn Tennis Balls

$3.50 3-Star . . 6/$3.75

"Everything For Every Sport"

SPORTING J 119 North Tejon • 636-3348

sang sort of quiet hush . . .

Juan Maribra— free Puerto Rica
now from U.S. First free yourselv-

es.

Bishop Mosley— "there is a dif-

ference of purpose bet\veen the

all C.C. students. The letters ask

opponents of the war to express

tlieir views. Supporters ai'e asked

to reconsider tlieir position in light

of the arguments presented against

the war in the two letters. Other
actiWties have included newspaper
advertisements against the war
and the distribution of black ann
bands to commemorate tlie stu-

dents killed at Kent and Jackson

State.

Almiglitj' and us \vhen we are in-

different to Asian deaths . .

.'"

A tall, thin, long-haired gu)'

dressed in brown bells and a leatli-

er jacket standing holding incense.

asks why I'm writing. Nice guy,

Laurie and John discussed tlie pos-

sibihty of him being a Federal

agent.

Bella Abzug— "Nixon is in re-

treat from the American people . .

Get the right people in Congi-ess

. . . Right on for tlie people."

Dope smoking; tin foil hash

pipe being passed.

David Dellinger— "it is not nec-

essary to read anti-war literature

to see contradiction and lies in

Nixon's policy. You can't separate

the war against the Indochina peo-

ple from the war against die Am-
erican people ... A government

that won't tell the truth about the

war, won't tell the truth about an

Angela Davis or a Bobby Seale.

If Congress won't deny the gov-

ernment mony for war, we will

deny paying our wai" taxes."

More announcements about

wh(Te to pick up and turn in lost

children, constant collections to

pay for demonstration.

Peter, Paul, and Mary 1 I !

"Blowin' in tlie Wind" hands

raised in peace sign swaying slow-

ly to music. "All we are Saying"

Mrs. Coretta King — "America

should invest in life and humanity

rather than death and destruction.

The war has reeked havoc on life

in South Vietnam. It is an enemy

of black people, American people,

and the National Welfare. Nixon's

assumption that he could lull peo-

ple into forgetting about the war

us proved wrong by the size of

this demonstration, and Congress

outlawing ground troops. I im-

plore the mothers of children to

cry out and demand an end to

war".

Senator Vance Hartke-"To Nix-

on's argument that we 'must honor

our commitment,* I say that Amer-

ica's first and highest commitment

is to mankind. Prisoners of War
get to go home when the war is

over and the killing stops. Let's

get out now and get to the unfin-

ished business of America — end

racism, and poverty, stop pollu-

tion.

Veterans-Gary Stiger and Char-

les Brown—(gave medals and cards

to REV. Abemathy). "Ifs the

Tutoring Program
(conUnucd from page three)

toring. A number of schools are

within walking distance, and vir-

tually all are only a few minuutes

on a bike.

Hence, the new program needs

volunteers to start it off in th fall.

Everyone is welcome and as many

as possibleareneeded.Of you think

you could find a few hours a week

and would like to do a httle tutor-

ing, give Professor Smith of the ed-

ucation department a call. It would

be a benefit to the program, to

some young people, and to your-

self.

blacks diat liave been getting it

in Ntmi. And it's tlie whites, and
it's die Americans. We think that

ever>'one should turn in tlieir draft

cards, And we're gonna end tliis

war. By God we have to. If we're
gonna have a revolution, let's have
a peaceful one."

Mrs. Davis—"We must free An-
gela and all pohtical prisoners."

Debbie Busbin (Nat. Coordina-
tor of the Students MobiUzation
Committee) — higlily emotional,

bordering on screaming . . . "Stu-

dent power forced NLvon out of

C;unbodia; prevented moving in

U.S. ground troops . . . You keep
drafting us and you're going to

get tens of tliousands of people

who hate >our filtliy war! If you
are for total, immediate, uncondi-

tional wiUidrawal from S,E. Asia,

we want youl

Dr. Ralph Dovid Abemathy —
"You may be assured by brotliers

in Vietnam that tliese medals will

be put in tlio proper place. Many
of them will go in tlie biish can.

I salute tlie courageousness of tlie

Vietnam Veterans — tliey are tlie

real heroes of Bio war . . . Ameri-

ca cannot escape the fact that this

is a mcist wai" . . . stop war prof-

its and create decent jobs. Get it

togedier brothers and sisters. Peace

and power to the people, right on.

And end tlie wax now."
Country Joe McDonald —"Give

me an F "

" 1 - 2 - 3. What are
we Fightuig For?" . . . and again,

and in it's entirety, "Give me an
F" freedom of speech is beautiful".

Armando TraviUo— (equal rights

for Chicanos) "Get rid of Nixon
and Hoover . . , Let's keep on un-

til Victory".

Andrew Pott— (Soc. Worker's
Party).

Pete Seiger (accompanied by
two women) - "Insubordination",

"Last Train to Niu^mbourg."

What a togetiier thing! Green
^•;iss. sim, singing had a unifying

effect — difficult to leave — trash

All Over and D. C. was so beauti-

ful and clean this morning—litter

left by tlie same people who say

get out of this war, luid use tlie

money for better diings like stop-

ping cnvii'onmental degiegation. . ,

Wednesday, May 5th

A protestor in Denver sitting

peacefully smiling looking at the

bumper of a Federal employee . .

.

An employee in Denver sitting

frowning looking at tlie hair be-

hind his hood. Why did he by
to run over tlie protestor? This I

can't understand. This is why Uio

movement gets tired after tlio

Spring.

Drama Productions

To Be Given Locally
Other tlian Tlieatie Worksliop,

in terms of Colorado College Cam-
pus, and the Civic Players, per-

haps in terms of most of Colorado

Springs, drama is still having a

difficult time being accepted and

supported in diis town. The up-

coming endeavor to be looked for-

ward to is a joint effort by the

Cragmor Players and members
from the CC drama department,

being sponsored by CU through

die Colorado Springs extension.

Drama people in Colorado Springs

aren't foolhardy, they're just stub-

born and if diis production doesn't

pack in theatre-resisters and tliea-

tre-goers ahke, notliing will.

The evening of tiioughtprovoking

and thusly entertaining drama, i

am speaking of, includes two one-

act plays, the fiist of which is

Steven Vincent Benet's The Devil

and Daniel Webster. Plot and

mood in this play will stir the

minds of any Cod-fearing or satan-

fearing audience, and will tickle

the funnybone simultaneously witli

the impossible precicament it pre-

sents.

Second on die program is an

original play by CC student Mike

McCleary, Daedalus to Say, which

premiered earlier this year as win-

ner of the CC play-writing con-

test. The original cast, except the

song and dance man now being

played by Jonatlion Nealo of CC,
will recreate die eerie and nlUoo-

real message of a college drop-out

to any ears that may pass by.

Making up the casts of these

two play.s aie sludonts from CC,
CU extension, El Paso Conunim-

ity College, and Colorado Springs

residents home from school for the

summer. Besides recreating this

original character of "Gary" in

Daedalus to Say, Mike McCleary

will portray the first of the title

roles in The Devil and Daniel

Webster. Playing opposite him as

Daniel Webster will be CU stu-

dent Achel Hedt. Director of both

plays (and former talent scout) is

LaiTy Tackelt, prcsctUly sponsored

by CU.
Both of these plays are well

worth your ears' time, as well as

the focus of your eyes, and the

consentralion of your mind on Fri-

day, May 21, and Saturday, May
22, at 8:00 p.m., in the Fine Arts

Center Tlieatre, Tliough a message

cannot be absolutely guaranteed,

entertainment that can't help but

penerate your mind, can be and is

guaranteed. Be sure to attend,

otherwise, knowing how deter-

mined drama people in Colorado

Springs are, Uiere is no guarantee

against die sale of drama's "soul"

to the devil, right here in Colorado.

roloiacltrw I'ifNi 2.JM» Ut'toril Mioir
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CAMPUS ANNOUNCEMENTS
Hollander To Speak

Carl Hollander of die Eveigi-een

Institute will again be on campus

on Ma>- '11 and 22. He will do

small-group demonstrations of psy-

chodrama, sensory awareness and

eneomiter teclmiques at tlie fol-

lowing tliree tirne^; Friday, May

21 at 8 p.m.; Saturday, May 22 at

9:30 a.m. and 1:30 p.m. All ses-

sions will be held in Room 233,

Palmer Hall.

Shove Chapel

Sunday, May 10, 1971

11:00 A. M.

THE VIETNAMESE:
MYTH AND REALITY
Preacher;

Chaplain Donald Arther

One thing is t-ommon to almost

all discussions of tlie Vietnamese

war; misinformation about the

people of tliat land. Naive assump-

tions about who tlie Vietnamese

are, what tliey are, how they tliink,

the values and premises on wliich

they act, and how tliey understand

tliemselves and us haunt tlie rlie-

toric of doves and hawks alike.

Chaplain Donald Arther. pre-

sently at tlie Air Force Academy,

has ser\'ed in Vienani and was giv-

en there the assignment of study-

ing tlie people of the region and

tlieir religions, He hved in Saigon

with a Viemamese family, traveled

widely in die Soutli. and gradually

reached conclusions which at many

points depart from established

opinions.

On Sunday, May 16di, at 5:00

p.m. in Armstrong Hall, Room No.

300, Chaplain Artlier will discuss

the people of Vietnam, togedier

with those factors of geography,

history, culture and rehgious tradi-

tion which conspire to make tliem

what they are. The meeting is

open to all who wish to achieve

some degree of lucidity about Viet-

nam or our involvement there and

questions \vill be accepted on any

aspect of "the Vietnamese P]X)b-

lem."

SUMMER JOBS
for College Students

Subsidiary of ALCOA has open-

ing (or Students to worl< this

summer In Colorado. Car nec-

essary. Write - Personnel Mgr.,

7590 W. 16th Ave., Suite 18,

Lakewood. Colo. 80215. -Give

school and summer address and

phone number.

Your Campus Agency

Pick up Standby

Tickets and Schedules

Taylor Travel

210 E. Cache La Poudre

636-3872

MOHL'S
BOOK
HOME

119 East Dale Street

MONARCH STUDY GUIDES
PAPERBACKS TEXTBOOKS

Students & Faculty 10% Discount

Perkins Prizes

Foiir students at Colorado Col-

lege have been awarded the an-

nual Perkins Prizes for academic

excellence. Among the group are

juniors Randy Gene Bobier of

Westminster and Margaret E.

Myei-s of Denver. They were se-

lected as recipients of tlie award

for tlieir outstanding academic

records diu"ing tlieii' fi-esliman and

sophomore yeai-s. Also selected

were Stephen Wayne Lantz of

Denver and Diane Leigh Hirst of

Aicadia, Calif., both seniors, who

mider the terms of the wai'd re-

ceived the Perkins Prizes because

they had been selected as die jun-

ior year recipients last year. The

awards are made possible by an

endowed scholarship fund left to

the college by the late Willard B.

Perkins.

Yoga

Kriya yoga is now being taught

at CC each Friday at 8:30 p.m. in

Rastall 212. Meditation is held

with Aixrturus disciple of Swami

Krujananda of Chicago. Arcturus

studied at tlie College of Occult

Studies in Chicago under Swami

Krijananda and he now comes

down weekly from Bouldi- to in-

struct interested people for an hour

or so.

What is Krija yoga? It is a sci-

entiFic method of breatli control

which decarbonizes the body and

balances the psychic forces. It is

principally meditative—a technique

passed down from Babaji. Arcturus

is a direct descendent in this line

of practicing ki-ija pupils. Come

meditate and shaie our love and

friendship Friday nights, Om-shan-

tih shantih shantih.

Traffic Committee

The Traffic Committee will hold

its last meeting on May 25th at

7:00 p.m. in Room 203-Rastall

Center.

The Committee wishes to apolo-

gize for the inconvenience caused

many students attending the May
11th meeting. Due to a clerical

error, the traffic tickets were not

available at the hearing.

Those wishing to appeal tickets

should be at tiiis meeting. Students

are also reminded that the Business

office is holding grades and trans-

cripts on unpaid accounts.

"the Store with the Pink Door"

Mon.-Sat. 10 to 5:30 Friday nite 'til 8:30

Carousel has the Super Looks!

The Long and Short of it . .

.

Hot Pants, Skirt, and Top $24

TEJON AND BIJOU

Meeting Postponed
The meeting originally schedu-

led with Mr. Ben Benschneider

Visiting Professor of Photograpln

during the 1971 Summer Session

for Thursday, May 13, has been

postponed until Thursday, May

20, 3:00-5:00. Deans Conference

Room, Armstrong Hall. Students

interested in enrolling for the sum-

mer photography course should

meet with Mr. Benschneider at

that time.

Please

Recycle this

Newspaper

Cascade Pharmacy
Prescriptrons, Rentals on Crutches and Wheelchairs

801 North Cascade Avenue Telephone 632-2614

FREE
SUMMER STORAGE

Your Entire Wardrobe

Cleaned and Stored

in Air Conditioned Vaults

During the Summer.

Ready When You Return

In The Fall!

PICK-UP AND DEIIVERY

801 North Teion Telephone 632-1476

CC STUDENTS WITH I.D.

8 Track Tapes 5.77

Cassettes 5.77

Largest variety of Tapes

in Town

Over 15 Varities of Car Stereos from 39.95

Facilities available to listen to ALL Tapes, Stereos

and Speal<ers

Complete Service and Installation Department

CARTRIDGE CITY
530 Soutti Tejon Telephone 473-4500
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Alinsky Talks on Ideology
by Mike Doubleday

Saul Alinsky, the noted profess-

inal organizer from Chicago, gave

vvhat amounted to a brilhant Ab-

Ijott Memorial Lecture Wednesday

gvening, May 12, in Armstrong

Hall. The master tactician spoke

for an hour and answered questions

for 45 minutes.

The talk, entided "The Ideol-

ogy of an Organizer In and For a

free and Open Society", centered

around Alinsky 's work in Chicago.

He opened, however, with his de-

finition of the organizer in the

American society.

The organizer, said Alinsky, is

one to whom the "truth is always

changing." Most people "must

have something they believe in en-

tirely, they miist have a prime

truth". The organizer, he stress-

ed, doesn't have that truth.

Alinsky said he organized people

because "organized people will

have power". 'Tower and organiza-

ion are synonmous," he said,

Without organization you're no-

thing more than a voice crying

out in the wilderness".

Alinsky praised the organized

anti-war and ecology movements of

the youth in this counh-y. "The

kids organizing are the greatest

friends a free and open society

can have", he said. "Organization

is the very life blood of the sys-

tem."

With the fundamentals of the or-

ganizer and his role established,

Minsky changed his talk in mid-

stream and proceeded into his tac-

tics as an organizer.

He cited two basic strategies of

all successful tacticians and stated

their absolute necessity in achiev-

ing; at least some sort of success

against foes.

First, Alinsky stressed that the

organizer must "make the opposi-

tion live up to their own rules"."

By this tactic alone, he felt that

he or any other organizer could

cripple their targets.

Second, he felt that "tactics is

doing what you can with what

you've got". That too, he said, is

devastating for there is always

some weapon at your disposal.

Alinsky then cited a series of

tactics considered by his company,

ihe IndusU'ial Areas Foundation

based in Chicago. He stated, as a

prelude, that sit-ins and pickets

were, in his mind, a thing of the

past.

His first example was that of

the Commonwealth Edison Corp-

oration — a major polluter in Chi-

cago. Alinsky said he might

work through one of the cities'

major banks since Commonwealth

Edison, he felt, would listen to

them. His tactic, as always, would

be to work witli wliat he had,

which say would be an ad in the

newspaper. Alinsky said he would

take their ad and assemble hun-

dreds of people into tlie bank si-

multaneously, all with the inten-

tion of opening $10 accoiints.

Within a few minutes the chaos

would force die bank president in-

to a confrontation widi Alinsky,

the later asking the former what he

wanted. Alinsky would ask that the

bank excert pressure on Common-
wealth Edison to stop polluting,

The bank, confirmed Alinsky.

would be paralyzed for his people

could be there eveiyday opening

and closing §10 accounts.

Another tactic concerned the

question of the automobile smog-

free engine. Alinsky said his or-

ganization might approach a major

hours, he said, his people would

ask about the smog-free engine to

which the salesman would answer

that 1975 was the tentative date

for its installation. Alinsky's people

would tlien leave remarking they'd

be back after 1975 and do lik^

wise until die dealers, not having

sold an auto for weeks, would, in

desperation, appeal to Detroit for

a smog-free engine.

Alinsky continued to lengthen

his list and in each case he justified

his manuevers through ends and

means. He continuousl>' e,\pUined

that his desired ends would, in

effect, pmduce his means.

And so Alinsky spoke, in wluti

I term, a brilliant manner. He op

ened people's eyes to the avail

ability of significant and Iritr

tilings with which to work in

achieving desired ends.

Not only did what he ha\f tn

say come across well, but he lulil

his audience magnificently. RarcK

have I seen a speaker so totalK

eugioss his audience.

Aftenvards. he spoke to ^t^

dents at Rastall until midnight u itli

the same uncensored language thai

characterized his lecture. Tireless,

he pressed home the work of his

life and how he went about it. Fni

the moment, anyway, he brought

a gleam of hope to everyone who
His phil.

Colorado Springs. Colorado, May 21, 1971

New Administrative Staff to Be
On Campus For Next Semester

Moon Retires From
Position as Dean
At the termination of this pre-

sent school year the Colorado Col-

will lose many familiar faces

to the various walks and ways of

|)ost-college life. This is a sad but

expected event in the life of col-

;e professors and administrators

d they always feel a loss as

their students receive their diplo-

mas. This year the college will

have an additional burden to suf-

fer in the loss of the services of

Christine Moon who has held the

position of Dean of Women for

tlie last fifteen years and had re-

cently acquired the additional

tide of Asst. Dean of Student Af-

fairs.

Dean Moon came from Georgia

where she attended the University

if Georgia and graduated with a

degree in Social Science in His-

tory. Shortly afterwards she went
to a small college in the Northern

part of the state where she taught

physical education and became
a principal at a local high school.

^ year later she moved to Louis-

iana Tech. and received her Mas-

ter's degree in physical education.

Her philosophy on physical educa-

^on is that students should develop

skills so as to be able to enjoy re-

creational activities later on. Dean

Moon actively participated on the

CC faculty baseball team wlien it

was in existence.

During the war Dean Moon

worked for the army where she

held an administrative position and

received a commission. After the

war she went to Columbia College

to work on her doctorate and do

part time administrative work. One

day, while in New York she was

approached by a friend who told

her about Colorado College. She

had an interview and liked die

sound of the college and so in tlie

following fall she accepted a job

as assistant to the Dean of Women
and moved into Loomis Hall. A

year later the dean moved to CU
and Christine Moon became the

new Dean of Women.
Dean Moon was well qualified

for the job dirougli her previous

experiences and quickly became

noted for her gentle lady-like man-

ners and her air of southern hos-

pitaHty. She took her position ser-

iously and efficiendy did all that

her job demanded. As Dean of

Women her immediate job was to

handle such problems as co-ed

dorm hours and permission sUps,

but she was most always available

to hear personal problems or help
(Continued on page seven)

by Mike Doubleday

Next fall, Colorado College will

welcome three new faces to its

administrative staff. They are:

Miss Elizabeth Sutherland, who

will become the Associate Dean of

Students — Dean of Women; Miss

Barbara Anson, die new Director

of Women's Housing, and Mr.

Lance Haddon, Director of Men's

Housing.

Miss Sutherland, 49, grew up in

Mathis, Texas, and in 1943 re-

ceived her B.S. from Southwest

Texas St. In 1966 she received her

M.A. from Our Lady of the Lake

College in San Antonio, Texas.

She will receive her doctorate in

education from the University of

Indiana in June of tiiis year.

Miss Sutlierland comes to CC

with years of experience in working

with people in many different

fields. Most notably she has taught

school for disadvantaged junior and

senior high school students in

Texas; traveled extensively

throughout Europe observing

counseling and guidance for the

National Catholic Guidance Or-

ganization; been Assistant Dean of

Students at Our Lady of the Lake

College; participated in the Peace

Corps in Chile, and is currently a

Graduate Assistant and the Direc-

tor of Residence Halls at the Uni-

versity of Indiana.

Barbara Anson. 24, spent the

first 17 years of her life in Costa

Rica and is bi-lingual. She re-

ceived her B.A. in Spanish from

Oakland University in Rochester,

Michigan, in 1968 after transfer-

ring in 1966 from North Carolina

Weselyan College. She will re-

ceive her M.A. this June from

Penn State.

Miss Ans(.n will also bring ex-

perience to lier new CC position.

Aside from working in the resid-

ence halls at both Oakland and

Fenn State, slie has Iraveled

throughout the world and has

worked for Pan Am for a year in

both the government sales and re-

servations departments.

Lance Haddon, "25, the new Di-

rector of Men's Housing, was bom
in Holly, Michigan, and attended

Michigan State Univcrsitv, He

eivcd his ll.A. in poliliciil sci-

:i- from MSU in 1907 and will

'civc his M,A, Inini tlicrc Ihis

A participant in ihe peace corps,

Lauce worked for two years (1967-

1969) in Bolivia where he helped

in rural community dcvclopmcul.

He has worked in Uie residence

halls at Michigan Stale and is pre-

sently a resident adviser there. He

is married and has one child.

Electronic Music Show
Scheduled For Library
There is an unusual mnsic course

currently underway at Colorado

College called Electronic Music

and Studio. Some twenty students

are enrolled in it and will receive

academic credit for il, and all oi

them are creating their own comp-

ositions either individually or in

small groups of two or three. On

Wednesday, May 26 at 8 p.m. the

electronic music compositions of

some of these students will he pre-

sented in a concert in the Atrium

of Tult Library.

In conjunction with the course,

the first annual Colorado College

Electronic Music Composition was

held recently and the winning

composition will be the featued

work a tthe concert. Tlie recipient

of the award, who has not yet

been named, will receive a ca.sh

prize of $200.

Steve Scolt, an instructor in

music at the c-ollege, is die direc-

tor of the Electronic Sound Studio.

He has been involved in this rela-

tively recent innovative music since

his graduate student days at

Brown University and through his

efforts, an increasing number of

CJoiorado College students arc

learning about experimenting with

a wide variety of sounds and

equipment used in creating elec-

tronic music compositions.

In addition to the Wednesday

concert, Scott and his students will

give an informal reading and audi-

tion compositions by the students

enrolled in the course on Thurs-

day {May 27th) at 8 p.m. in Ai-m-

strong Hall, Room 300. There will

he a discussion with the composers

following the presentation.

The public is invited to attend

both events. There \vill he no

cliarge for admission.



Senator McCarthy Lectures

And Quips in Shove Chapel
by Jim Bailey

At question and answer sessions,

he appears almost autistic in his

boredom, averting his eyes, con-

ceaitrating on a bottle cap, tracing

patterns on tiie wall. This former

ball player knows his interrogators

reporters, studeats, faculty — will

not throw him an curve balls, but

will lob easy ones right across the

plate. "Hie true believers accept

James J.
Kilpatrick's description of

Eugene McCarthy as less a can-

didate for the U.S. Presidency

than candidates for President of

Plato's Repubhc. They come not to

McCARTY ON STAGE . .

.

confront him with his philosophi-

cal inconsistencies, but to sit at

his feet and increase in wisdom

and stature, and in favor with God
and The Man.

It is perhaps easiest to attempt

an explanation of the affection dis-

played by Messers. Sondermann,

Brooks, Finley, et aJ, towards this

enigmatic poltician. Gould it be

that they looked at this former

full-time college professor and

heard a few strains of "Somewhere

Over the Rainbow" ("E>reams that

you dare to dream really do come
true")? After all, they may have

mused, McCarthy was head of the

sociology department at St. John's

before he entered jwlitics; just

think what I could do with my
background in pohtical science.

It's admittedly difficult not to

like this towering, grey-haired

father figure. When I told him

that by concentrating on the war
at the exclusion of social problems,

he evoked inevitable comparisons

with Richard Nixon, he twitded

me for succumbing to "Kennedy
propaganda," cited two examples

of distortion of his voting record,

and promised to "do better next

time." When I asked him why he

had voted against Senate income

disclosure bills, he kidded me
about being an F.B.I, agent, said

he felt such disclosures were

"means tests in reserve," and stat-

ed that he had disclosed his hold-

ings (not quite the same thing as

source of income) in 1968 (The

Senator was, I hasten to add, in

full compliance with a Federal

law that requires a Congressman

to list all moneys received "with

his knowledge or consent." The
catch, of course, is that many legis-

lators remain bhsfully ignorant of

matters eleemosynary). His rea-

sons for withholding me of the

car on Saturday night may be \m-

convincing, but he is, after all,

dear old Dad.

How do you explain the warm
response of those who filled

Shove Chapel Tuesday night to

listen to his platitudinous generali-

ties? Tliey obuclded at his jokes

about surveillance and the infringe-

ment of civil liberties, perhaps un-

aware that, as a Representative, he

"voted for every appropriation to

the House Un-American Activities

Committee, and voted to uphold

every one of the contempt ci-

tations" (l^mer. Nobody Knows).

They were touched by his sugges-

tion that large corporations must

become responsive to society's

needs. This from a man who vot-

ed: to allow lobbyists to claim

business expenses as tax deduc-

tions (1962); to permit stockhold-

ers to exchange securities for in-

vestment fund shares without pay-

ing capital tax gains (1966); again-

st prohibiting joint business ven-

tures by Senators and lobbyists

(1967). They were uplifted by the

activist message of a man who

was described by one of his man-

agers as suffering from "plain lazi-

ness" (Thomas Finney, quoted in

American Melodrama). Most amaz-

ing to me is how people can be

50 turned on by someone who is-

let us say it-dull, dull, dull. Per-

haps like aficiondas of No tlieatre

the Senator's fans "(found) their

ovm lives vitalized with the sense

of power in . , . weariness" (Yone

Noguchi, quoted in Lotus and the

Robot).

How do you describe this cer-

tain nothing the Senator has?

Phlegmatic c^harisma? Low-profile

messianism? At the end of his

meeting with the faculty Tuesday

afternoon, I asked him-half face-

tiously, half seriously — what he

was really like. He laughed, put

his hand on my shoulder, and said;

"Well, Jim, just say I'm hardwork-

ing, sincere and dedicated, but I

like to hide it."

AND WITH THE STUDENTS

Looking over my previous

"Starboard" columns, I'm immod-

estly impressed at the number of

times I've been right (no pun in-

tended) this year. Time magazine

recently noted that House District

of Colimibia committee chairman

John McMillan (subject of my
Feb. 26 column) has knocked a

few years off his age in order to

discourage another attempted

purge by House liberals who feel

he is too old (he is 72). Meanwhile,

dat ole Manny Celler (he's 83) jes

keeps rollin' along. It's obvious

that mossback McMillan must go;

it's eaually obvious (only to me,

apparendy) that the honorable

representative from New York

must shuffle back to Buffalo. Ev-

eryone already knows how evil

Rep. McMillan is; the New York

Times told us so. I respectfully

suggest that Mr. Celler, who
would deny equal ri^ts to women,

is equally as disgusting as Mr.

THE CATALYST STAFF REVEALED — Here we have the culprits that produce vour weekly rag. From

lefl ^.j, right; John Howard, Barb Nevins, Pat Norris, Bedeviled Jim Bailey, Crisweil Davis, Mike DeLong,

Andy Smith (Acting Editor for this issue), Anne Halloren, Brian Berry. Seated is Steven Bernard (Also act-

ing Editor for this issue).

McMillan, who would deny equal 4 • i"* | 9 f-| Tl^ 1

rights to blacks In addition, Mr Americaii Fcople s reace Fact

has'UiS^rts'^^y^^v'r- Shown to Concerned Students
ment-related business, has dis-

played a sense of ethics that is, to

put it mildly, bizarre. Until those

members of liberal members of

Congress decide to concentrate on

reform ~ instead of attempting a

construction of Southern House

members—the seniority system will

be with us for a long time to come.

In my March 19 column, I re-

ported William Kunstler's fear that

the government, through use of the

terrible conspiracy law (no convic-

tions in recent memory), was lead-

ing us to 1984. The Berrigan trial,

we were told, was a last ditch ef-

fort to silence dissent Recently,

the government dropped conspir-

acy charges against several of the

defendants. At least the Nazis

(that political party Mr. Kunstler

feels is most analogous to the Re-

publicans) had the guts to make
fabricated, flimsy charges stick. As

tvTants go, Mr. Nixon is wishy-

washy.

I have gathered from several dis-

gruntled veterans that my criti-

cisms of the anti-war faculty mem-
bers were all too true. I question

whether our faculty, having done

nothing, should now do something.

Professor John Roche, among
others, has stated very eloquently

the position of the faculty mem-
ber with the minority viewpoint.

Dr. Roche has categorized such

faculty actions as attempts to "es-

tablish Truth by referendiim,"

when universities should be con-

cerned only with "exploring al-

ternate routes to truth." While I

am anxious that we leave Vietnam

as soon as possible, I must con-

cede Prof. Roche his point What
of those faculty members who
support the war? Do we grant

them a forum? Are we to encour-

age them to teach elsewhere (1

am assuming that there are pro-

war faculty on this campus)? By

giving a stamp of approval to a

certain ideology, do we discourage

prospective students with "incor-

rect thoughts?" Do we accept only

those veterans who have, like re-

pentant Red Guards, engaged in

the proper form of self-criticism?

Do we destroy Admission Director

Woods hopes for a "mix" of stu-

dents?
(Contlnntd on psga clgbt)

WASHINGTON, DC (WCNS)-
The Washington-based American

Youth for a Just Peace (AYJP) has

called the "People's Peace Treaty,"

drawn up by the National Student

Association (NSA) and three stu-

dent groups in Vietnam last year,

"a disguised formiJa .... which

undercuts the efforts to achieve a

just peace."

"The pitiful fact about the

(treaty) is that it embodies the

double fault of representing a min-

iscule minority in America bidding

for dictatorial power, on behalf of

a miniscule minority in North Viet-

nam which already exercises dic-

tatorial control," the AYJP charges.

Headed by Charles J. Stephens,

AYJP claims in its four-page "an-

alysis o fa political fraud" that

NSA has no authority for seven

million American college students

when it 'lists only 535 affiliate

memberships."

While NSA claims that it work-

ed out the treaty's terms with the

South Vietnam National Student

Union, AYJP says the South's four

student unions have never merged.

"One NSA delegate allegedly con-

tacted a few representatives of

the Saigon Union," AYJP says. "But

NSA has produced no evidence

that any of these representatives

endorsed the 'treaty.'

AYJP's arguments to the treaty's

nine articles are summarized as

follows:

Article I calls for a date for the

"immediate and total withdrawal

from Vietnam" of American forces.

AYJP says it fails to provide for

a similar withdrawal of North Viet-

nam's 400,000 forces that have

crossed its borders.

Article II provides for "discuss-

ions to secure the release of all

American prisoners." AYJP calls it

"political blackmail," and wonders

why the North would free the

POWs in exchange for a prior

American withdrawal.

Article iIII calls for an "immed-

iate ceasefire" between the US
and the "Provisional Revolution-

ary Government" (PRG) in the

South (the Vietcong). AYJP asks,

"What kind of ceasefire will there

be if there is no ceasefire between

the principal anagonists?"

Article IV provides for discuss-

ing procedures for insuring the safe

withdrawal of US troops. AYJP

points out that it requires the US

and Vietcong to merely "enter dis-

cussions on the procedures" — not

guarantee such procedures.

Article V requires the US
"pledge to end the imposition oi

Thieu-Ky-Khiem on the people of

South Vietnam." AYJP counten

with the fact that die 1967 demo-

cratic elections which brought in

the Thieu government were inter-

nationally observed.

Article VI provides for an inter-

im "provisional government to or-

ganize democratic elections." AY-

JP asks what the need for a pro-

visional government is with a

democratically elected govemnient

already in office. Granting such

need it asks "which Vietnamese

will 'pledge to form' a provisional

government? The (Vietcong) led

by Hanoi?"

Article Vn pledges both sides

to "enter discussions of procedures

to guarantee the safety and politic-

al freedom" of South Vietnamese

who have backed the US and

Thieu government AYJP replies

that "discussions" are not enough-

Article VIII provides that both

sides "respect the independence,

peace and neutrality of Laos and

Cambodia." AYJP reminds student

that North Vietnam has "consist-

endy and massively violated" their

peace and neutrality.

Article IX pledges both sides to

"end the war and resolve a^

other questions in the spirit of

self-determination and mutual re-

spect" of Vietnam's freedom and

independence. AYJP recalls thai

the US an dthe South's proposals

of these issues "have been reject-

ed by Hanoi and its PRG who

have refused to discuss them" a'

the Paris peace talks.

The AYJP analysis of the

"treaty' concludes: "It seems the

height of hypocrisy for the ui^'

representative inventors of thu

'treaty' to believe that their one-

sided proposals would be accept-

able to die parties in the con-

flict. . .

"
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Campus Unity Rally

Was Dismal Failure
by Denise Rodgers

In many ways CC is a pseudo-

p„nmune witli its selF-proclaimed

^tellechial philosophers, apathetic

peace-niks", and inactive "radical

tiippites". and is in general an

isolated, sheltered part of the

lorid-famous "silent majority". I

iffer proof of this and mark it ex-

hibit "A", in that this past Sat-

iirdav was intended to be a differ-

^,iit
kind of Armed Forces Day and

[he efforts of the few concerned

itudents that are here at CC, were

jlrtiost completely ignored. A great

jeal of energy and thought was

mt forth by CC students. Rusty

Lindley, J e n n i Heisler, Carl

Thompson, and Owen Kendrick, to

organize and publicize a day of

foininunication between CC stu-

dents and Fort Carson G.I.'s and

^,F.A. cadets, our very near neigh-

bors.

Hoping to make it be known

that many military men do not

support the war in Viet Nam,
Lindley and his committee pointed

out something unfortunately as im-

portant: this campus doesn't sup-

port the G.I.'s or anti-war activity.

Publicity was plentifiJ and quite

clear in expressing the intentions

,f the day (with almost an over-

lose of peace symbols), and the

setting for the occasion was rather

inviting. Such entertainment as

"Skylark Church", Allan Bendey.
Steve Pett's two bands, and Chris-

well Davis, was available, as well

as conversation material presented

by the films shown continuously,

and discussion groups with pro-

fessors Eichengreen, Hockman, Ed-
wards, and others, all in Rastall.

Other preparations were also made
to include visiting military men in

such campus activities as the Ecol-

ogy Action's "pick-up-trash" pro-

ject and White Camel, presented

Saturday night by the Theatre
Workshop,

The turn-out of CC students was
appallingly poor, but of course we
can all fall back on the excuse that

the rain "flooding" Washburn
field was just too aversive. Yet

this was immediately compensated
lor by moving the entertainmen\

indoors to the Honnen ice rink.

Therefore we really have no ex-

cuse to point to and can't blame
Rust>' Lindley for saying, "After

Saturday there is no question

where tlie silent majority who sup-

port the war with their silence is.

The CC student body, like the

South Vietnamese army, are in-

effective because they are unwill-

ing to dedicate diemselves to a

cause."

Unfoitunately the war is still go-

Theatre Workshop Play

Was Engaging and Lucid
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NEXT YEAR'S EDITOR—Here we
have Mark Wa+hewson, your -fu-

ture purveyor of the good news.

He's a happy sort, so don't de-

press him with problems like try-

ing to put out a newspaper,

ing on and we as CC students and
American citizens (as well as hu-

man beings) will liave a second
and a third chance to discount the

undeniable truth about oiu' pre-

sent inactivity. Stop your present

disposition to philosophize and
theorize only and send a letter ex-

pressing your concern and opinion

(whatever it may be) to one of the

following officials: Honorable

Richard M. Nixon, President of the

United States, The White House.

Washington. D.C.; Honorable Mel-
vin Laird. Secretary of Defense,

Department of Defense, Washing-
ton, D.C; Honorable Frank E.

Evans, Congiessman from Colora-

do, Senate Office Building, Wash-
ington, D.C; Honorable Gordon
Allott, Senator from Colorado, Sen-

ate Office Building, Washington,

D.C; Honorable Peter Dominick,

Senator from Colorado. Senate Of-

fice Building, Washington, D.C.

If we take action now we'll be
doing more than "laughing at the

right jokes about the political sit-

uation today, and knowing what
is politically cute to say," and

we'll be on the road leading away
from being "the intellectual upper-

middle-class people who are going

to send the U.S. to the next Viet

by Ed Wiiiogard

I must admit tliat it is not witli-

out a bit of fe;u- and trembling

that 1 approach tlie task of review-

ing die scenes and various dieati'i-

i.al sketclies wliich comprised
riicatcr Workshop's Wliite Camel,

pcrfonned in a coffeehouse atmos-

phei-e in Theater 32 last Satur-

day and Sunday. First of all, by
doing so I am attempting to fill

die shoes of Jim Bailey, no smidl

order in itself. Second, I have seen

only about a dozen plays perform-

ed, and acted in only two, as a

drunk in a higli school vei-sion of

Guys and DoUs (1968), and in a

cameo role as a potato panciike in

a family Hanukali pageant (1955).

So much for personal autobiog-

raphy. As a whole, I was favor-

ably impressed witlr White Camel,

begirming widi a scene from Miur-

lowe's Doctor Faustus, directed by

Marcie Wexler, Al Lyons played

tlie title role widi a largeness of

gesture and commajiding presence

well suited for tlie heroic-defiant

Faustus of tlie early scenes. Steve

Jobes portrayed a vei7 tortured

MephistophiJjs, whose pain-ravag-

ed countenance well bespoke Uio

assertation diat he carried Hell

witliin him. Tlie viewer had a

strong impresion of Mephistophilis'

contempt for tlie man whoso soul

he bargains for and will deliver up

to Lucifer. Lyons also perfonned

well later on as Biff Loman in a

montage from Arthur Miller's

Death of a Salesman,

Two odier dramatic pieces were

among the best of tlie evening's

presentations. A dramatic reading

of Albee's Who's Afraid of Virgin-

ia Woolf? was quite interesting,

both because it involved a skill-

fid gatliering togettier of dialogue

from all Uirce acts into a single

scene, and because the play was

viewed as die story ot two homo-
sexuals, widi Deimis Braden as

Mardia mid Bro Adanis as George.

Their rapid-fire exchanges were
done wiUi a good deal of di-amatic

rliytiuu, and Braden spoke (or

radier i-anted) in a properly bitchy

iind sarcastic voice whicli seemed
like something out of a play like

The Boys in the Band. Adams read
his part quite well, sliowing good
emotional involvement both in die

rating passages and in tliose in

wliich he tried to soodie liis part-

ner. 1 do not beUeve, however,
tliat die scene was as effective

widi two men as widi a man and
a woman, and if it is more padie-

tic for two homosexuals to talk

about dieir "son," it is also less

believable, pai'ticulaily when tiiey

argue about how difficult tlio "dc-

liveiy" was or was not.

As good as Lyons, Bnidcn, and
Adams were, I would give my
vote for best actor to Kohin Reeds.

This veiy fine actor first appo;u'-

ed in Samuel Beckett's Ast Witli-

out Words, a sort of Waiting for

Godot in pantomime and minia-

ture. His porti'ayal of a tramp was

a tiling of beauty, a sort of Clitulio

Chaplin in slow motion. The play-

let bogins wiUi two laigo gunny

sacks visible on stage, and a pile

of clodies beside them. Soon, one

stirs, and Tramp "A" (Reeds) gets

up, grimaces stupidly, and slowly

luid sloppily dresses in tlio clotlies

luid goes through a symbolic day.

Ho then retires, at which time

(Continued on puiio aoveii)
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Consciousness Simply A State of Mind
Sbates of consciousness expand

in direct order as the human brain

is self controlled to experience all

factors of primal nature.

Tlie state of nature is the inter-

mediai-\- environment, understand-

able witliin die laws of physics,

through which the individual be-

gins to experience and understand

realities beyond: witliin the natural

hiws of life.

Tlie natural laws of life still

remain beyond "meta," the phy-

sical understanding of man. Via the

science of human understanding

and self experiencing, increasing

parameters of meta-physics are re-

duced to routine physics: routinely

controllable / predictable / use-

able. As such occurs, the joy/

meaning of existence expands; the

neural circuits of brain tissue ex-

pand into dormant"areas; into fron-

tal lobes. Man the Killer Ape be-

comes Man tlie Good. Clinical

verification offers to mass multiply

into population proof.

The mysteries of existence are

subdy avoided and camouflaged

with words of scientific authority

by mass miseducation. The proper

humbleness of the known under

the universe of the unknown is

perverted into hubris. Thus, each

urban child, multiplied into stress

population, carries his own shut-

Letfer to the fdifor

off switch by which the brain can

achieve higher states of natural

conscious expansion as a rou-

tine experience of self-will. Not

so the modem nature child. The

populations are separating.

The phenomenon of individual

existence; life; this experience of

being, demonstrably is meant to

be one of joy and meaning. It is

such in the modem state of na-

ture wherein the testing scourge

of primal elements is adjusted by

the amenities of sane technology.

It is blatantly not such in urban-

way, where the testing scourge is

equally at work to determine the

unfittest adjusting to the unrelie-

ved unpleasantness of insane tech-

nolog\'.

Within die state of unnatural-

ness, the existence of the cosmos

is blithely ignored or relegated to

secon d position-after technologi-

cal profit. Science is embarassed

by the existence of space-time-

energy-matter which it cannot ex-

plain into law and factorize into

comfort contraption. Hence, face-

saving camouflages are taught

from kindergarten to Con gress

:

the wordy and abstract formula-

tions, awful and dishonest, that

fear to say, "I don't know." The

perversion of mass thought pits

puny bombs against the chuckling

might of galaxies-and threatens

to receive its due. The unperver-

ted, properly re-humbled by the

reality of chopping wood in na-

ture to keep a stove hot in winter;

re-humbled by the awe of plant-

ing wheatseed before being al-

lowed to eat bread-these perceive

perspective balanced. And in so

re-balancing brain with body, be-

gin to re-balance brain with mirid:

—"What is cxjnsciousness?"

-"Is there a mind-sphere, 'noos-

sphere,' just as bios-sphere?"

—"How can I make first unsci-

entific contact?"

-"How next can I make scien-

tific measurements, demonsbations,

proofs of contact?"

—"How can I teach a child to not

lose such contact if it is given at

birdi and expandable naturally

through the first six years of hfe

until it can be self-disciplined

with normal knowledge teaching?"

Tlie core courses of tliis facility-

pursue to conclusion these consi-

derations and tool skills: to master

primal nature-way, self-identity,

life.

T. D. Lingo

Survival School

Laughing Coyote Mountain

Black Hawk, Colo.

Exchange Student Looks At

Foreign Education System
Dear Editors,

The time I have spent in Got-

tingen is rapidly approaching a

year, and having been steeped

for that time in german student

life. I feel competent to comment

upon it and do so remembering

tliat it always seemed to spur dis-

cussion at CO.

My situation is typical for about

two tliousand of the twelve thous-

and students here, the rest living

primarily in apartments. I live in

a house with eleven other men and

women students in a "student vil-

lage" with about six hundred in-

liabitants. Gottingen is a small

town and thus eveiTthing of im-

portance, (institutes, lecture halls,

theater, film, etc.) is less than fif-

teen minutes walking distance

away. Such student housing is run

by an organization which works

in close conjunction with the uni-

iversity, but is actually separate

from it. For this reason the stu-

dents are accountable onlyto them-

selves, as long as they do not flunk

out or break any laws. Tlius stu-

dents are expected to shift for

themselves, with a minimum of

services provided by the university.

The students personal freedom

ends where it begins to infringe

on that of the others on the floor

or in the house. Using a minimum

of common sense, it is difficult to

overstep these vaguely defined

limits. Living in close contact

widi eleven students it has been

easy for me to make friends and

meet other people, but normally

students here are reserved in this

aspect, especially in N. Germany.

There is a movement to expand

and refoi-m the University which

now is less tightly controlled than

its American counterpart. At the

beginning of die semester there

are three weeks in which one visits

classes and decides what looks

good. Registration takes place, but

students are free to stop attending

as they wish, which seems to elimi-

nate one source of motivation. Cer-

tificates are acquired for success-

fully completed classes and pre-

sented when one decides to take

tlie test in order to advance to the

next level. The result is several

months of intense study before the

test and a somewhat more relaxed

pace otherwise. My impression is

that the german university is more

elite-oriented than the U. in the

U.S., about five percent of the

youth gaining entrance. For this

reason a certain amount of favor

is shown tliem. On the average

German students seem to be to

the left of American students, and

conduct vigorous political camp-

aigns and debates. There is litde

violence, which I would ascribe to

their elite position and the fact

that most of them are going to

(Continacd on page nine)
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PICTURE FRAMING

NOVIS FRAME ART CALLERY
2O6I/2 North Tejon Telephone 633-6903

FREAKY FAR-OUT FUN— A prominent member of the CC campu,

is caught here in one of his more expansive moods. People complain

about the hippies on the premises, but none seem to be quite so hairy

as this one here. I guess things are going a bit ape.

Letter to the editor

Bailey's Reviews Attacked
By Enraged Playwright

Master James Bailey,

I thijik very few people know

how troublesome dramatic critics

are. It is not that they are morally

worse than oUier people; but they

know nothing. Or, rather, it is a

good deal worse tlian that: they

know everything wrong. Put a

thing on die stage for them as it

is in real life, and instead of re-

ceiving it with the blank wonder

of plain ignorance, they reject it

widi scom and impostm'e, on the

ground that the real Uiing is known
to the whole world to be quite

different. Offer them Mr. Crum-
mles's real pump and tubs, and

tliey will denounce both as spur-

ious on the ground that the tubs

have no handles and the pump no

bunghole.

To a man who derives all his

knowledge of life from witnessing

plays, nothing appears more umfal

than objective life. A dramatic

critic is generally such a man; and

the more e-xacdy I reproduce ob-

jective life for him on the staRe,

the more certain he is to call mv

play an extravaganza!

Sincerely,

George Bernard Shaw

The New Review XI,

July, 1894)

LSE'S ENCO SERVICE

NEXT TO COLLEGE ON UINTAH

230 West Uintah Phone 634-9195

Please ...

As soon as the pressure lets up at the end

of the year, many of you mill want portraits.

Since I Do Both Indoor and Outdoor

In The Same Sitting Now, It Takes

Two Hours And I Can Only

Do Two People A Day.

Please make your

appointments NOW so you will

be sure to have one.

THE COI-I-EGE STUDIO
unlike anyone else

716 Norfh Tejon
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Clean Air Question

Confronts Everyone
by Martha Wright

When Congress adopted the

1970 amendments to the Clean

Air Act most consenationists con-

sidered the vote a victory for

breathing Americans. True, some
"fanatics" argued that the law did

not go far enough. Still, in the

school of practical, political com-

promise it was considered a good

law.

After all, it was going to get

tougli on tlie automobile, require

standards that protect the "public

Health and welfare" on pollution

from stationary sources and re-

quire constant study to see that

new evidence of danger is reflect-

ed in the laws. Tliat was what the

Congress said.

Then the law was passed to the

Environmental Protection Agency

to administer. Everybody knew

EPA was going to be tough. That's

what the President set it up to do

... to protect citizens from pollu-

bon; more efficiently and more ef-

fectively because all the agencies

fighting environmental destruction

were under one roof — air, water,

pesticides, radiation . . .

It was up to EPA to draw up the

standards for air quality, to say

just how much junk and poison

could be tolerated in the air ovcr

a particular spot at any given time.

EPA was to say how much could

be allowed and that amount was

supposed to be low enough to

protect the public health and wel-

fare . . . and not just the health

and welfare of average healthy

people, but of EVERYONE . . .

children, elderly people, sufferers

from respiratory diseases. Everyone

regardless of race, creed or natioi al

origin should be able tn breathe

safe air. And EPA was to set

stMdards that assured it.

Did It? Its really hard to say.

In February the standards

emerged, were dul>' printed in the

Federal Register and left open to

comment for 45 days. It was hard

for most Americans to comment,

however, since the standards were

proposed in technical language re-

dolent with micrograms and cubic

measurements that none but the

local ix)lluter's environmental cim-

sultant could understand.

EPA said the standards were

tough and would clean up the na-

tion's air. The man on the street

who doesn't know much about

electrostatic precipitators couldn't

argue. He just knew he wanted to

breathe clean air and not die five

years sooner than he ought.

Since tlie standards were an-

nounced at least three public in-

terest groups with the necessary

critical expertise have reviewed the

proposals. All three conclude that

EPA failed to cany out the Con-

gressional mandate in its "Propos-

ed Primai7 and Secondary Ambient

Air Quality Standards."

The Center for the Study of

Responsive Law, which produced

the air pollution study "Vanishing

Air" in 1970, notes, "It is ironic

that the proposed standards very

often represent a retreat from

standards which have already been

adopted by the states and submit-

ted to the federal government lor

approval."

An analysis by the Scientists' In-

stitute for Public Information con-

tains even grimmer statistics. It

notes tliat a study of death rates

in New York Cit\' and London re-

veals that under the primary and

secondary standards now being

proposed by EPA as protecting

health and welfare, there would
(Continued on page eight)

THERE'S

A NEW UOOK
AT MAUCHE'S...

232N.TEJON

THE BICYCLE THIEF — As Summer approaches, and the weather is fit for outdoor activities, a lot of

people want to ride their bicycles around. The prob-lem is, ihey don't lock them up after they're finished.

So, they get stolen. A word to the wise: lock it well.

Grading System Discussed byExchange

Studect Studying in Munich^ Germany
Dear Editor:

I received the news that Colora-

do College is now going to try the

new optional grading system (A,

B, C, D, F, or H, Cr.. N. Cr.)

through people who have written

to me in Munich about tliis. This

being the case, I feel I should ex-

press my dissatisfaction with this

decision.

The idea that this permits stu-

dents to have the opportunity to

select which grading system they

prefer seems totally invalid to me.

Students did have the opportunity

to select which grading system

they preferred by eidier coming to

CC or not. (It seems enough peo-

ple wanted it; for two freshmen

classes, those of 1973 and 1974

were both filled with students and

applications were up for those who
want to attend CC next year.) I

think this is reason enough to

continue the H, Cr., N. Cr. sys-

tem, for many people are trying to

be accepted with this system of

grading at CC and must feel they

would be satisfied with it. I feel

CC was unique in nftering a grad-

ing system not traditional and in

so doing, was tiying to eliminate

pressure for "making grades" lor

grades' sake instead of attending

CC for the sake of learning. I feci

we were moving in the right di-

rection the past two years by hav-

ing H. Cr. NCr. Those who were

already at CC and had to accept

the change were caught in the

middle, but that is the price those

people had to pay if they were to

stay and have confidence in the

decisions and the new system

adopted by CC at that time. If

they didn't have this confidence,

they probably left.

I feel this move was a compro-

mise measme and a "cop-out". We
"copped out" to grad. schools and

found ourselves weak imder the

pressure from these schools.

Tliere is a sense of security in

the old system and students will go

back to the old system out of fear

of change and in so doing will

make the IT, Cr. N Cr system

worthless, for the courses they will

Congratulations

to the

take under the Credit-No Credit

system will bo non-major courses,

thus elimhiuting the purpose of

the Credit-No Credit system in the

first place — to have an effect on

grad. .schools imd possibly to help

make them evahialo dicir cntiimco

criteria with less emphasis on

grades. The grades will be there

for them in the major subject

.studied by the student. This will

put even more Imrd.ship on those

who do use Iho Credit- No Credit

sy.slem in their majors. Grad
•schools will say. "Why didn't you

take tlie A.H.C.D.F .sy.slcm -
it was available for you to lake?"

That is, even a sjnaller number of

graduates will use the H, C,', NCr
system instead of the rever.se

which we were trying to promote

-more colleges and universities to

use the Credit-Not Credit .systom.

It seems backward to mc, A com-

promise system is f;u- worse than

the more "radical" one and will

present many more problems for

the .school,

Two years to judge effectively

the successes and failuics of the

giddiiig system is insufficient lime.

Only two eTilcring freshmen classes

(one class halfway Ihrougli its col-

lege career and now will possibly

not complete four years with the

new approach and really find out

its succes.se.s) have been exposed

to this system entirely. CC will be

examining aspects of rducation

(important aspects also) for at least

two more years. It is difficult to

change so many things in such a

short time - perhaps the trial per-

iods should be longer. I hate to

think what will happen to the

Master Plan after next year!

If we must have grades, let

tiicm be A or Fl I I

Sincerely.

Bon Rubin

Class of '71

PEERLESS GRAPHICS, INC.

SUMMER JOBS
for College Students

Subsidiary of ALCOA tias open-

ing tor Students lo work ttils

summer In Colorado. Car nec-

essary. Write - Personnel Mgr.,

7590 W. 16th Ave.. Suite 18,

Lakewood, Colo. 80215. -Give

sctiool and summer address and

phone number.
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Pornography Has Become Booming

Business Since Inception in 1953
by Mike DeLong

Poniogiaph>' is one of the big-

gest businesses iii America today,

doing close to $2 billion volume

annually. The last five years, and

more especially the last three, have

seen an ainazing outix)ui-iiig of

iwmogiaphic material. Publishers

liave become more and more bla-

tant, not only going the limit with

heterosexual magazines but launch

ing successful magazines on every

conceivable perversion. Tlie reason

for such a proliferation has subtler

psychologiciil causes but the real

reason is that men like sex,

Pornography's cuixent w a \- e

could reasonably be traced to De-

cember 1953. when Hugh Hefner

published the first issue of Play-

boy. Up until that time, if you

wanted to see a naked female

breast you either had to have ac-

cess to a real one or somehow ob-

tain rare, very illegal under-counter

magazines. These magazines were

produced veiy unprofessionaliy and

sloppily put together.

Playboy made mass access ibilib,'

to girlie pictures a reality for

the first time, girlie pictures being

those showing bare breasts and

nothing else. Hefner began air-

brushing from tlie beginning.

Playboy, within a veiy few years,

spawned a number of imitators

and competitors. Some attempted

allusions to high-class society, like

Hefner, but others made no pre-

tense of offering anything otiier

tlian pictures. Early imitators in-

cluded Cavalier and Swank, and

examples of tlie sleezier rags are

tlie early Adam and Knight.

A lot of tlie magazines started

in die late 50"s are still going, but

most suffocated in the suddenly-

glutted market. All of them were

sold at regular newsstands for gen-

eral public consumption, which dif

ferentiated them from the real

Court decisions and a general feel-

ing of a liberahzing atmosphere

encouraged poniographers who

bad been content to stay in the

shadows and print magazines and

books that implied rather than ac-

tually portrayed. A California-

based company named Parliament

Publications unleashed a score of

new mags such as Late Date,

Cocktail, Nylon Jungle and French

Follies. They were different from

the Playboy type in that they con-

cerned themselves entirely with

sex, and different from Adam or

Knight in that the pictures were

more daring, less tasteful and more

pomographically posed. The early

versions airbrushed crotches as

much as Playboy, but occasionally

a picture of pubic hair sneaked

tlirough.

These magazines were not sold

at regular newsstands; to buy them

you had to go to a store speciahz-

ing in porno. They were labeled

Adults Only, and so you had to be

in order to purchase it. Parliament

evinced a definite fetish for legs

and models wearing garter belts

and nylons. This trend has con-

tinued even today but it receives

less emphasis.

Once the French Follies ilk was

accepted, even thougli in the con-

fining context of pornography

stores, the floodgates were opened,

Every day saw tlie creation of a

different magazine; each month

new publishing firms were created,

99% in California. About 1967

die industry found itself in

trouble, After more than a decade

of Playboy and its legion of imita-

tors and several years of Late Date

and Nylon Jungle, the porno audi-

ence was becoming jaded. Tlie

initial titilation had faded; the

premise of bare breasts was wear-

ing thin. Thus was created the

'split beaver' magazine. This con-

azines have little erotic value be-

cause the pictures are nearly clin-

ical in their detail, and after one or

two the mags become incredibly

boring.

But they sold. Their commercial

potential lay in theii' uniqueness

for the time. The magazines, un-

imaginatively titled and lacking

any refinement or taste, provided

a shot in the arm for the sagging

porno business. Finding them-

selves unimpeded, the publishers

also gained new daring. Soon after

the split beaver magazines por-

nography began showing naked

the guys who were posing in sex-

ual situations with the chicks.

A natural progi-ession from that

is obvious. Today pomo publish-

ers have a wide-open field. Witliin

the last month or two in Denver

hard-cxjre has been appearing,

sold openly at the porno shops.

Pomogiaphy, for all practical pur-

poses, is legal in the U.S. today.

What few laws remain are sporad-

ically enforced. Various Lesbian

and homosexual magazines abound

and there exist publications de-

voted entirely to voyeurism, sad-

ism, mastm"bation, and any other

form of activity you care to per-

use.

Tlie ultimate end result is that

the entire subject becomes boring.

Most porno has a dull sameness to

it. With only short exposm-e, after

one notices the stuff's tastelessness

and lack of real eroticism, one

begins yawning uncontrollably.

I kind of like it.

pomo that came later. Still nothing sisted solely of close-up shots of

more than bare breasts was totally naked girls with their legs

shown. spread. No articles, no captions, no

Things remained in this static WTitten material at all, just full-

state for more than a decade, until page color pictm-es. Looked upon

1964 or 1965. Recent Supreme objectively the spHt-beaver mag-

Welcome CC Students

the

CINE-ART
TWIN

Undersround Films from

N.Y., S.P., L.A.

Box Office Open from
9:45 a.m. to 11 p.m.

Continuous Showings
From 10 a.m. Adults Only

I E. Colorado Ave.
471-4039

Opening Week of May 24

Backpacking/ Climbing

Ski Touring

Specialty Store

"Quality Products"

129 So. Tejon

Colorado Springs

"The Store For Those

Who Love Nature"

A
"Vtx>uu^ciAi

MOUNTAINEERING, LTD.

Send for Free 1 97 1 Catalog— P. O. Box 7, Dept. CC, Boulder, Colo. 80302

. . a few raisins .

HEART-FELT TEARS
I used to love and know your name,

But now the whole world's gone insane

:

Tiiey're dropping bombs now, left and right

And killing children in the night.

All the love that we once had
Is looked upon as something bad.

I cry and with my heart-felt tears

1 wash away the troubled years

:

There we are, we're young once more,

You carry flowers through the door.

Each one stands for something good

:

The world is peace and brotherhood.

We walk the gentle moonlit beach.

The troubled timees are out of reach.

We sit and watch the moon go down.

Then lie together on the ground.

We walk together, hand in hand
Across the star-lit golden sand.

But now the troubled times are here;

I hold you close but you're not near.

I see you leaving me, alas.

You're leaving through the looking-glass.

I know I'll see your face no more
So I will go and join the war.

I used to love and know your name.
But now the whole world's gone insane

:

I'm dropping bombs now, left and right

And killing children in the night.

—Stanley Moon

Visit

J's MOTOR HOTEL
NEW RESTAURANT

Restaurant Hours— 7 A.M. to 8 P.M.— Closed Saturday

W)CINEMA 150
/A UNITED ARTIST Tl

"It takes up where

'Sound of Music'

left off!"

FOR THE FIRST TIME IN DIMENSION 150

Monday • Tuesday - Thursday— 8:00 only

Wednesday 2:00 - 8:00— Friday 5:00 - 8:00

Saturday - Sunday 2:00 - 5:00 - 8:00

Adults $2.50 - Children $1.00

"JLNtBHE INTERESTED EN FMIIH.Y ENTEITABtttENT

S eaMUNTEED m HOItEn WSRTH."w.usiJ.u,n^
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^cWhite Canter'' Now Reviewed Herein
(Continaed from page three)

Tramp "B" (Robin Dorff) gets up

and goes through tlie same rou-

tine, only with a quickness and

preciseness in direct contrast to

"A's" slow, sloppy style all the

time checking the time on his

nocketwatch. When he undresses,

lu- piles the clothes up neatly and

climbs back in his gunny sack,

after which "A" awakes again and

tlie piece ends. The study in con-

trasts and a very funny piece of

stage machinery (an arraw-on -roll-

er-skates contraption which rolls

out and pokes each tramp to

,i\vake him) made for a very funny

and sometimes poignant piece.

Reed's best performance,

though, was in tlie evening's last

j^iresentation , a mon tage from

Death of a Salesman which was

skillfully directed by Robin Mc-

Comas. The part of Willy Loman

is not an easy one for a young

actor, but Reeds carried it off well,

particularly in die angry scenes,

such as the card game with Chai"-

ley (J. D. Neale) or his last con-

frontation with Biff (Al Lyons),

Excellent performances were also

turned in by Frances Milliken.

whose tall, slender build worried

slowness of gesture seemed just

right for the long-suffering Linda,

bv Lyons, and by Rick Lamb,

whose distinguished appearance as

Ben I.nniii .iiiH ^tont<lllan \uno

Ben, who made his fortune in tlie

jungle, and Willy, who had work-

ed himself to exhaustion only to

have all his dreams amount to no-

tliing. as \\'as well evidenced by

Reeds' tortured melancholic help-

lessness. ITie montage, which also

featured Robin Dorff as Happy
Loman and Robin McComas as

The Woman, benefitted from a

careful selection of scenes which

focused on action in tlie Loman
home, and from Miss McComas'
direction, which often kept the

other members of the Loman fam-

ily on stage in the backgi-ound

while the action focused on one

Or two of them.

White Camel also featured two

other comedies, of which the most

popular was the Mad Tea Party

scene from Alice in Wonderland,

as directed by Dave Fayram. Ken
Kermard as tlie Mad Hatter, Becky

Kennard as the Dormouse, Rjck

Lamb as the March Hare, and

Cherie Karo as Abce definitely had
caught the Carrollian spirit, pai'tic-

ularly Miss Karo, who had the

somewhat difficult task of being

a ten-year-old English girl who
wished to be courteous and friend-

ly to the strange creatures she

meets without being able to com-

pletely accept tlieii- madness, and

Mrs. Kennard, whose squeaky im-

petuosity had a great deal of good

doiiiinusniiss ilx.ut il \ little Cn

and

Mercedes Benz

YOUR CAR'S BEST FRIEND IS

A RELIABLE MECHANIC

OPEN

lues- Fri 8AM-7PM

Sat 9AM-5PM

Closed Sun & Mon

Al3
FOREION CAR REPAIR

lis

1

Al'S

FOREIGN CAR SBIVICE

115 SOUTH CORONA

Phone

635-4265

LOCATION

IS V/i BLOCKS

SOUTH OF PIKES &

PEAK AVE. AND

3 BLOCKS

WBT OF NEVADA.
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and tlie pmduction suffered a bit

from lacking the nonsense before

and after the Tea Part\'. Perhaps

tlie Children's Theater could per-

form the whole book sometime; at

anv rate, one wished that there

had been more to it than just tlie

one scene.

Tlie other comedy \\'as Artliur

Kopit's The Conquest of Everest,

directed by Francis Milliken,

which succeeded mainly on tlie

strength of Jane B\'erle>''s rollick-

ing iwrtray-al of the sometimes

giddy and giggly but ultimately

very craft>f Miss Almenside. who
coyly resists the fumbling attempts

at seduction of Mr. Almenstar (Mi-

chael Rogell). with whom slie lias

climbed iVlount Evei-est. Pete Kos-

conib's role as a Chinese soldier

«'ho climbs Everest widi his Mao
book only to find tlie two Ameri-
c-.ms, adds little to the scene,

througli no fault of Koscx)mb's, but
because the soldier ser\'es niereK'

as a chonis for the end of die

scene.

The least well-received presen-

tation was a scene from Sartre's

The Flies, which as a whole per-

haps deser\'ed a better reception

but suffered from the fact tliat

many members of the audience

were imfamiliai- witli tlie Orestes

legend on which it is based, and
from a lack of action in tlie selec-

tion. Bonne Whittenberg was good

as Electra, who refuses to join her

murderous mother Clytemnestra

{Peggy Diu-yea) For a show of har-

mony at a festival, while Mike
McClcery as Philebus or Orestes

had little opi3ortimit>' for any re;il

chiiracter portrayal. The scene, as

directeed by Steve Jobes, was pre-

sented only on Saturday, due to

an accident in which Miss Wliit-

tenberg sprained her ankle. It was
not badly done, and helped con-

tribute (on Saturday at least) to a

very enjoyable evening of theater.

Dean Moon Departs After 15 Years

Of Service to Campus Community
(Continued from paRo one)

out in Other areas. Lately her two

main concerns have been widi

drug misuse and problems brought

about by changing values and so-

cial freedom. She demonstialed

such great poise in handling diese

problems that she drew praise and

admiration from almost every per-

son in an administrative position.

As one dean put it, one of her

greatest attributes is her flexibility

in her position. She was a progiess-

ive administrator in that she allow-

ed decisions that she miglit be in-

wardly opposed to, but that she

felt reflected the changed attitudes

of the times.

Dean Moon has said that she

ha*; noticed a few subtle changes

on campus since she took up licr

position. She cites diat the students

are sometimes harder to reach due

to tlie decline in group activities,

but that when reached students are

more responsive and offer progress-

ive views. Her over-all reaction to

her stay at Colorado College was

that it was a most rewarding ex-

perience and that she enjoyed

working with the faculty and stu-

dents of CC.

Di'.m Moon plans t.i slay on

and work with tlie incoming dean,

Miss Sutlierland, for a month un-

she becomes acquainted. Finally

she will go back to Georgia or

North Camlina where .she plans

to do various skill and crafts in-

volving her hands. She i.s also an

ardent naturalist and will have an

oppnrlunitv to pursue this field.

Wc wish iuT the best of luck.



"And in The Far Corner We Have
ft

For her, femininity is a state of

mind. Like otlier states, this one

boasts a state flower (tlie narcissiis)

and a state motto (Self-Love Con-

quers All). You gaze upon her

and find a ceHbacy a possible al-

ternative; masturbation, a prob-

able alternative; homosexualit\-. a

desirable alternative. As she walks

away, you stare at her less than

svelte posterior and immediately

grasp the meaning of tlie aesthetic

distum; more or less. Though tech-

nicalh- an adult, she retains the fi-

gure of an infant and the grace of

an adolescent. Her moral icono-

clasm consists of an insatiable de-

sire to become a groupie for tlie

Archies. Loving her intellect

would add a new dimension to the

meaning of necrophilia. Her mouth

and mind suggest a curious entom-

ological relationship: bee-stung hps

enunciating WASP platitudes. Lis-

tening to her speak, you are con-

vinced that a blocked nasal pass-

age would render her mute. For

these quahties, tlie Catalyst staff

wishes to present die Hyacintli

Hippo Personality and Beauty A-

ward to the girls at Bemis Hall.

Answer: He wanted to see tli>'me

flv.

Question: Wliy did tlie KRCC disc

Jockey throw his Simon and Gar-

funkle Parsley, Sage and Rosemary

album out tlie window?

For his efficient handling of reg-

istration. Prof James Johnson is

presented the first annual Hal Polk

Look and Act Alike Award.

;aggy-breasted, braless CC
s presented tlie Droop,

Droop, Droop of Earl

To all

coeds

Droop,

Award.

To George Fagin, for his new li-

brary policies, is presented the Po-

lice State Award.

Answer: Tlie sound of one hand

clapping.

Question What do you hear im-

mediately after touching someone

afflicted witli venereal disease?

For outstanding architectural de-

sign, the El Pomar Sports Center

is presented the Remember the

Water Main Award.

For his handling of leisure time,

Daniel Sterling is presented the

Administrative Excellence Award.

For spending a mere $32,000 on

staff salaries. Bookstore Mgr. Rolf

EiTist is presented the Robert

Brougliton Pork Barrel Av/ard.

To all biology majors, three chor-

uses of:

I've got rhizomes,

I've got mucus

I've got a microscope

Who could ask for anything more?

To Nelson Hunt, the first annual

St. Peter Grossest Graduating Sen-

ior Award.

To the Foreign Student Commit-

tee, for their somewhat less than

miraculous attempt to feed the

multitudes, is presented .seven

loaves of bread and a few fishes.

To Don Smith, for his brilliant Hub
mural selection, is presented one

colony of ants in his pants.

Answer: Never on a Siuiday, a

Monday, a Tuesday, a Wednesday,

a Thursday, a Friday . . .

Question: Wlien can you find Mal-

colm Ware working?

To Jim Stauss for making all his

business trips by train, the AM-
trak Appreciation Award

Answer: Darkness at Noon.

Question: What is the usual result

when you switch on a light in the

El Pomar gym at 12:00 p.m.?

To the Kappa Sigma House, one

organ-grinder and an erector set.

Answer: Fii-st, Cream; then Blind

Faith.

Questio'i What are the two steps

for making Saga's chef surprise?

To all recipients of degi'ees from

Colorado College, the I got Plenty

of Notliin' Award.

e
that doggieAnswer: How mi

in the window?

Question: W-Tiat did the resident

of Bemis Hall say when she mis-

takenly looked into a mirror?

For their sign in Cossitt Gym, RO-

TC is presented the Campus De-

sign Award.

Answer; Fyfe and Dumb Corps.

Question:Wliat is another name for

John and his friends on the CCCA?

To the staff of Ayuda. four chor-

uses of Camptown Ladies Sing this

Song; Dildo. Dildo.

To Jack Edwards, for all his anti-

war posters, the I love A Charade

Liberalism Award,

Answer: Hump de Hostess

Question; Wliat was Hump de

Dumpty's name after his sex-

change operation?

One copy of Robert's Rules of Or-

der, "in lieu of service to the CC
community", to the CCA,

Answer: My Howdy Dut\'.

Question; How does Dean Maxwell

Taylor refer to his obligation to

greet important visitors to the

campus?

To Helen Gilmore, former up-to-

date bookkeeping techniques, is

presented one stone tablet inscrib-

ed witli basic accounting principles.

Pollution of Air A Subject
That Involves Investigation

Chic Gummo

(Continncd from page five)

be 31 excess deatlis during an

allowable peak pollution episode,

and approximately 217 excess

deaths annually in a large metro-

politan area.

Both these analyses plus one by

the Natural Resources Defense

Council, Inc., emphasize that the

standards make no allowance for

new information or for the fact that

so little is currently known about

some pollutants. This fact, coupled

with the miniscule margin of safet\'

certainly call into question the

"toughness" of the proposed

standards.

The analyses also note that Con-
gress clearly intended EPA's stand-

ards to err on the side of caution,

that they sliould ignore tlie known
and possible sjTiergistic effects of

various pollutants, and that states

whose pollution currendy is below
the standard not be allowed to in-

crease their pollution.

The big question becomes "How

come?" Can it be that the Environ-

mental Protection Agency takes its

responsibilities of protection so

lighdy?

Close scrutiny reveals that the

proposals originated, not in the

office of the EPA Administi-ator

William D. Ruckelshaus but in the

EPA's Air Pollution Control Of-

fice. That is tlie office that, under

the name National Air Pollution

Control Administration, managed

to bring one small chicken render-

ing plant in Maryland to court

during the seven years it was re-

sponsible for cleaning up Amer-

ica's air. Its inability to do more

was one of the reasons for the

1970 law and for the creation of

EPA.

What is tragic is that for once,

in nearly a decade, diere was a

clear and strong Congressional

mandate that all possible steps

should be taken to make the air

breathable. It was to be quick

and effective. But EPA and its Air

Pollution Control Office took that

golden opportunity that could have

stopped the killing air by pollu-

tion, and they blew it.

EPA is studying the comments
it received on the proposals and

will issue final standards by April

30. After that there is a 30-day

period during which die regula-

tions can be challenged in court,

and both polluters and environ-

mentahsts are likely to do so.

In tlie meantime, although the

official record is closed, EPA will

hopefully take another hard look

at the glaring inadequacies in its

original proposals before it issues

a final version of the "Primary and
Secondary Ambient Air Quality

Standards." Congress and the

American public have made it clear

that diey want clean air and they

want it now.

Answer: Harpo,

and Zeppo.

Question: Name four h-ustees and

a misspelled cigarette lighter.

The combination shamburger, Ex-

cedrin Haddock and roast barf

award is presented to Saga Foods.

To all pinball players, the Mafia

wishes to say: Thanks, suckers.

For their compromise gi-ading de-

cision, the faculty is presented the

Talk Before You Think Award.

For their numerous Hub hea\'\-

raps, Mike Rhodes and Fred

Brechtel are presented the Great

Ideas of Western Man Award.

The anti-war faction of the facul-

ty is presented the NATO Award:

No Action, Talk Only.

In honor of Jesse Sokolow's mouth,

the Leisure Time Committee has

approved a special Ford Venture

Grant for the conshoiction, in Ras-

tall Center, of a perpetual motion

machine.

The Crazy Award to the 700

block of North Weber.

To the staff of Ayuda-once again-

the Womb is a Tomb Award.

Answer; Sondermann, Mertz, Fin-

ley and Fuller.

Question; Name three political sci-

ence professors and a brush.

To eliminate the one last sign of

activity in his office, Floyd Ether-

idge in the Development Office is

presented with a paper-shuffling

machine.

Answer: Daniel Sterling

Question: Name a famous Biblical

character and describe his person-

ality.

To Fred Sondermann, for his fine

ecological recycling of paper, three

choruses of Camptown Ladies Sing

This Song: Ditto, Ditto,

Answer: Douglass Freed

Question: Name a famous nine-

teenth centuiy American black and

white and describe his condition

of servitude.

Answer: Fruit Loops

Question: What do you call intiau-

terine devices used by lesbians?

ONE BLOCK FROM SLOCUM

PATTERSON "66" SERVICE
6:00 A.M.— 10:00 P.M.

801 North Nevada Telephone 632-0444

twenty east pikes peak avenue
Colorado springs, colo, 80902

303-473-416X

Men and Women's

^ SANDALS

College Shoe Shop

831 North Toion

=^

Record Headquarters

All Regular Hi-Fi and Stereo Records

$1.00 Off

MILLER MUSIC RECORD CENTER
5 SOUTH TEJON

GimVEB
BEEF & B Q O Z E

1^ ^ ®
Datsuns

SELECTED USED CARS

(All Makes]

Special Prices for All

CC Students & Faculty

Ask Personally for . . .

Peter Kirby

Your CC Dealer Rep.

Phone 636-2376

Platte Avenue
Datsun

2353 East Hiway 24
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CAMPUS ANNOUNCEMENTS
Student Store

All students and faculty who
have left items at the Student

Store must stop in to receive pay-

ment if the items have been sold

or to make suitable arrangements

for those items. The ovmer may do

one of three things: one, take back

the item; two, donate the item to

the Store; or three, leave the item

on sale for the summer.

In the case of persons not mak-

ing any effort to receive payment

or their property by the June 3

deadline, the money or the item

will become property of the Store.

The Store will operate on a reg-

ular schedule of Noon to 5:00

p.m. Monday through Friday un-

til May 28, 1971. In addition, the

Store will be open at the follow-

ing times:

Saturday, May 29,

Noon to 5:00 p.m.

Sunday, May 30 - CLOSED
Monday, May 31,

Noon to 5:00 p.m.

Tuesday, June 1,

Noon to 5:00 p.m.

Wednesday, June 2,

Noon to 5:00 p.m.

E>uring regular hours the Store

will continue to accept items for

sale. Anyone wishing to donate

items to the Store will also be wel-

come.

The Student Store will be open

during the Summer Session un-

der the management of Michael

Barker and Suzanne Atkins. They

will be working from now until

school closes and if you have ques-

tions and ideas they will be hap-

py to talk with you at the Store.

ORGANIC SOUL FOOD
The Green Mountain

Grainery
co-op prices

10-6 Mon.-Frl. 10-4 Sat.

2527 West Colorado Avanue
WOW ACCEPTING FOOD COUPONS

Lewis Honored

E>r. John H. Lewis, associate

professor of geology at Colorado

College, has been informed by the

National Science Foundation that

a geographical feature in Antartica

has been named Lewis Rodcs in

his honor. The designation was

made by the United States Board

of Ceographic Names for an area

along the Ruppert Coast in Marie

Byrd Land, Antartica.

hewis spent the Austral summer
of 1967-68 in Antartica as a mem-
ber of a research team sponsored

by Texas Technological College,

Lubbock, Texas, and funded by

the National Science Foundation.

The group centered its efforts on

geologic exploration of parts of

Marie Byrd Land. Lewis was one

of three geologists who mapped
the Raymond Fosdick Mountains,

a part of the Edsel Ford Ranges

in northwest Marie Byrd Land.

The research was undertaken to

answer questions about the geolo-

gic relationship of the eastern and

western parts of Antartica and the

theory of the "continental drift"

of Antartica.

Lewis has been a member of the

Colorado College faculty since

1958. He received his BS at Alle-

gheny College in 1956 and his

Ph.D. from the University of Colo-

rado in 1965.

Hollander Returns

Carl Hollander of the Evergreen

Institute will pay a return visit to

the Colorado College campus on

May 21 and 22 to conduct small-

group workshops in Psychodrama,

Sensory Owareness, and Encounter

techniques.

On Friday, May 21, a workshop

is scheduled for 8:00 p.m. Two

further workshops, one at 9:30 a.m.

and the other at 1:30 p.m., will

be conducted on Saturday, May

22. The sessions will be held in

Room 233. Palmer Hall, and are

open to all interested students and

faculty.

Get yours now

from Lorig's

huge selection

of the

FLARES you'll

love to wear.

. where the Levi's Are!

I. D.'s

A reminder to all students to

retain their Colorado College

Identification cards. These will be

used during the entire time you at-

tend Colorado College and will not

be re-issued each year.

Reid Honored

One of Colorado College's all-time

great athletes. J. Julian Reid, has

been selected by the National As-

sociation of Collegiate Directors of

Athletics for the United Savings-

Helms Athletic Foundation Hall of

Fame "for his exemplary contribu-

tion to intercollegiate athletics

while serving as director of athlet-

ics" at his alma mater.

Announcement of the honor was

made by Albert W. Twitchell,

president of the association of col-

legiate directors. The award sym-

bo-lic of the honor will be present-

ed during the association's annual

convention June 22 at the Carillon

Hotel in Miami Beach.

Now director of alumni affairs

at Colorado College, Reid was a

nine-letter winner in football, bas-

ketball and baseball as a student.

Following his graduation in 1932

he joined the Colorado College

athletic department staff as head

coach of basketball and baseball

and assistant football coach. He
served as head football coach for

one season, 1941, and the team

won the Rocky Mountain Confer-

ence championship.

During World War II, he served

three and a half years in the Air

Force, attaining the rank of major.

He was director of physical train-

ing and athletics at Buckley Field,

near Denver, from 1942 to 1944,

coaching the base basketball and

baseball teams at the same time.

He was principal organizer of the

Denver Victory League, composed

of military and civilian sponsored

teams.

Following the war, he was ap-

pointed dean of men and served

from 1945 to 1968. when he be-

came director of alumni affairs.

Reid served as tournament chair-

man of 14 NCAA championship

tournaments hosted by Colorado

College — ice hockey tournaments

from 1949 to 1957, inclusive, and

golf in 1953, 1957, 1960, 1984

and 1969.

He served in the dual capacity

as dean of men and director of

athletics at the college from 1948

to 1957, and during his tenure as

athletics director the Colorado Col-

lege hockey teams won two na-

tional championships and were

runnerup twice, the football teams

won two Rocky Mountain Confer-

ence championships and were

runnerup twice, the tennis team

won three RMC titles, the swim-

ming team two and the gilf team

eight.

Reid directed the Pikes Peak In-

tercollegiate Golf Tournament,
played at the Broadmoor and Eis-

enhower courses, for 21 consecu-

tive years, from 1948 through
1968. and served as Colorado Col-

lege golf coach during 15 years

of that period. He has been a

member of the Colorado College

Athletic Board since 1948.

Women's Lib
On Sunday, May 23, Womens

Liberation advocate Cindy Jaquith.

will speak on 'Tlie Revolt of Wo-
men: In Defense of the Feminist

Movement", in the W.E.S. room
in Rastall Center. The speaker is

currently on a national speaking

tour with the purpose of education

and clarification concerning the

Womens Liberation Movement in

general and tlie struggle to legal-

ize abortion in particular.

Paperback Books
The paperback book collection

at Tutt Library is in need of more
books. Any paperback text books.

novels, etc. that any of you have

at the end of the year would help,

Also, it is necessary to mention

that if the "good" books that have

been donated or bought for this

collection do not get returned by

June, the collection may he taken

apart or at least changed in some
way in the early fall. Since this

collection was established to help

the entire community, your help

to make tliis effort successful

would be appreciated.

Don't take a chance

on a used VW.

look for the "Guaranteed 100%" sign in the window.

Which msons we've given the VW our 14-point Safety

and Performance Inspection. We've fixed

anything thot needed fixing. And now we
guarantee 100% the free repair or re-

placement of all major working parts* for

30 dayi or 1000 miles. Whichever comes

flnt.

We mot'o jure our used VW« are good.

Wo don't want to take a chance either.

••nglBo • trarumlMlon • roarmde • fronlaxI«a,»mbtlM

brakoiyrtam • •I«cJrleot lyitcm

PHIL WINSLOW VOLKSWAGEN
730 North Circle Drive Phone 473-1373
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Food Fest

This Sunday eveiung, May 23,

at 6 p.m., Rastall Center Board
will be sponsoring an all campus
"Bread Bake and Stew-In" in the

Honnen Ice Rink, The menu will

include pot-cooked stew and
home-made bread baked in tlie

kiln.

For entertainment various stu-

dents use being contacted for the

possibility that they might be able
to teach folk dancing. In any
event there will be music and fun
for all.

RCU and the service organiza-

tion Circle K will be putting on
the feast but we do need five or

six volunteers to be "busy bakers"

iuid some cluef types to supervise

the caldrons. We need lots of help

—so recruit anyone who is inter-

ested. These interested can contact

either Don Smith, X323. John

Roberts, 360, or John Howiu-d,

449.

ADMISSION IS ONLY A
QUARTER-COME HAVE FUN.

Paperdrive

Paperdrivo — Saturday, May 22,

9 a.m. Meet over at our house

which is located across from Slo-

cum on Nevada, This is our final

time to get rid of die tin cims

and paper which we have been

collecting this semester. We need

shong backs and about an hour

of your time.

Peggy Finch x4Il

German Schools Explained
(ConUnuEd from pate three)

school in order to get a job later.

Because of the increasing num-
bers of students attending the

universities, the system is begin-

ning to change. The seminars,

which include a library and a place

to study are being overloaded.

Professors, who carry heavy ad-

ministrative responsibility, are
finding themselves with less lime.

Professors and students alike are

not content with the large sizes

of the lectures and tutorials. Pro-

fessors would like to see a larger

administration and are looking for

ways to provide students with in-

centives to work at a more even

pace. The natural sciences are un-

der the most stress and it is diffi-

cult to get admitted. In other

areas the situation is more relaxed.

Lectures are usually open to the

public.

Cottingen. a quiet town, offers

good possibilities for study. How
ever there are excellent recreation-

al facilities: good theater, good

film, student oriented discotheques

and night clubs. In addition lo be-

ing very liberal iwlitically and so-

cially, german students are very

sports-oriented. Tliere are extens-

ive playing fields, a Sports-Insti-

tute, and a huge new gymnasium.

Some of the differences witli re-

gard to CC follow because Ceorg

August Universitat is so much
larger. Others have their roots in

german society. Tliis results in a

high degree of academic and per-

sonal freedom. This has very def-

inite advantages, but does not seem

to have meant much in terms of

bringing the student and Uie uni-

versity closer together:

Sincerely Yours,

Mark FcUer

ERTEL PHARMACY
Prescriptions - Cosmetics - School Supplies - Beverages

802 North Weber Telephone 633-2049

5% STUDENT DISCOUNT

with this advertise

RYDER: VAV

RYDER TRUCK RENTAL
Phone 433-2628

1 24 West Cimarron * Colorado Springs

I



CAMPUS ANNOUNCEMENTS
Memorial Funds

Tlie families and Irieiids of tlie

following individuals, deceased

within the past year, have estab-

lished memorial funds in tlieir

memories. Those of you who wish

to contribute to one or more of

these special fmids may contacl

the Development Office. Arm-

strong Hall, Room 208. Ext. 202.

JAMES SCOTT PEARSON ME-
MORIAL FUND

James Pearson was a student at

Colorado College until his deatli

in .\pril 1971.

RICHARD A. KENDROCK ME-

MORIAL SCHOLARSHIP FUND

Mr. Kendrick was for many

\ears Director of Physical Plant at

Colorado College.

ALFRED N. BARRON MEMOR-
IAL SCHOLARSHIP FUND

Father-in-law of Professor Wil-

liam Fischer, served on the Library

Staff until April. 1968. Mr. Barron

passed away during April, 1971.

CRAIG NELSON MEMORIAL
FUND

B. A. Colorado College. 1969

RUTH LIDDLE MEMORIAL
SCHOLARSHIP FUND

Wife of Professor William Lid-

die and former super\'isor of elem-

entary teachers for Colorado Col-

lege.

HERBERT G. SINTON ATH-
LETIC SCHOLARSHIP MEMOR-
IAL FUND

Mr. Sinton was a life-long re-

sident of Colorado Springs and a

good friend of Colorado College,

JOHN T. HANEY MEMORIAL
FUND

Mr. Haney was a Colorado

Springs attorney and held an hon-

orary LL.D from Colorado Col-

lege.

Classified Ads
The CATALYST will accept classified

ads if submitted in typewritten form on

or before the Monday before ftn issue. All

, per word nnd the i

PENTAX CAMERA SYSTEM, TWO BOD-
IES, FOUR LENSES. TELB-CONTERT-
ER, EXTENSION TUBES. ALL EXCEl^
LENT. 5450.00. SELL COMPLETE SYS-
TEM ONLY. CALL 636-3136 EVENINGS.

HELP WANTED: Youne lady to do c

inp and light housekeeping in return

room, board and cood times for the i

mer. Call 633-3!l!M for details.

KRCC Finale

Sunday, May 2,3, KRCC-FM

concludes its broadcast operations

for the 1970-71 academic year.

But Sunday promises to be one of

the best in KRCC-FM's history.

There will be no BBC Worid

Theatre this week as well as no

Great Music of the Church. In its

place KRCC-FM will present

Richard Wagner's opera "Gotter-

dammerung" with Wolfgang Wind-

gassen and Brigit Nilsson. Georg

Solti will conduct the Vienna Phil-

harmonic Orchestra.

Evening Pro Musica Sunday will

feature harpsichordists Gustav

Leonhardt and Wanda Landow.ska

playing the works of Johann Jocob

Froberger and Johann Sebastian

Bach. World famous cellist Pablo

Casals and Rudolf Serkinperf will

play works of Beethoven,

At 9:30 p,m, Phil Ersbler brings

you jazz to round off the broad-

cast year.

KBGC-FM will return to the air

somewhere around mid-September.

Keep reading diis newspaper to

find out the exact date. We would

like to heartily thank all those

who have listened to us this year.

If you have any comments about

this year's operation, please write

and tell us t KRCC-FM, Colorado

College, Colorado Springs, Colo.

80903,

Friends' Meeting

The Society of Friends (Quaker)

will hold its usual meeting for wor-

ship Sunday. 10;30 a.m., Hamlin

House Lounge, 1122 Wood Ave.

Following meeting (12:00) there

will he a final pot luck dinner.

Please bring either a main di.sh,

salad, or bread.

'IWt Am wtttUfiikPiirt.'

Cash for Books
May27th& 28th— 8:30-4:30

C.C. Bookstore, Rastall Center

Please note that the book buyer will represent a national used

book wholesaler. He will make you an offer on all books of value,

paperbacks and hardbooks. The prices he can pay are based on

national supply and demand, and since his company sells at

wholesale to college stores around the country, the prices he Is

willing lo pay must naturally be below wholesale.

He will also buy some selecfed titles for the C.C.

Bookstore for which he will pay half price.

Shove Chapel

Sermon Title:

"Where the Action Is."

Preacher:

Professor Kenneth Burton

Tlie services in Shove Chapel

thi-s coming Sunday is the last of

the academic year. Tlie speaker in

the sermon hopes to be able to

suggest the sphere of action in

which the religious person should

operate. Although, the religious

community has its part and func-

tion, it will be seen that the sphere

of action is as wide as the world

itself and as deep as man's most

proficient concerns.

Film Festival

We wish to inform you that the

Colorado School of Mines is

holding a film festival May 22-23.

The location of die festival will be

the Foothills Art Center at the

corner of Washington and 15th

Streets in Golden, Showings will

be held at 7;30 p.m. both Satur-

day and Sunday.

The showings are open to the

public and are free,

Any advertising, such as in the

form of community service an-

nouncements, etc., would be gi-eat-

iy appreciated. For further informa

tion, please contact me: phone

279-3381. ext. 466 or 343, Thank

Woodwind Quintet

The Cnlinado College music de-

partment will present a woodwind
quintet concert Sunday, May 23

at 4:30 p.m. It will be performed

in Bemis Hall Lounge on the

campus.

Tlie members of the quintet in-

clude Mary Lyon, a sophomore

from Elko, Nev., on flute; Tom
Hess, freshman from Lakewook,

Colo., clarinet; Karen Muzzy, a

former student at Southern Illinois

University and Roosevelt Univer-

sity, oboe; Sp. 4 Daniel Kissler,

graduate of Indiana State Univer-

sity and member of the 4th In-

fanby Division Band at Fort Car-

son, bassoon; and Ruth Ann Bed-

ford, graduate of eWst Te.\as State

and Texas Technological College

and a music teacher in School Dis-

trict 20, French hom.

The program for the concert

will consist of "Passacaille" by

Barthe; "Vaiiations on a Theme,"

Tomasi; "Three Short Pieces," Ib-

ert; and "Quintet for Woodwind
Instruments," Hindemith.

Interested members of the com-

munity are invited to attend the

recital at no charge.

Counselling Jobs

Applications for summer resi-

dence counselors are now avail-

able at the Summer Session Office,

Ai-mstrong Hall 218. Deadline for

submitting applications is Tues-

day. May 25.

Offices Closing

Administrative Offices will I,e

closed Monday, May 31, 1971, i„

observance of Memorial Day. In

the event that some employees are

required to work, equivalent tinie

off will be gi'anted on a day more

convenient to tlie department.

Also, offices will close Wednes-

day. Jmie 2, 1971, until 1:00 p,n,,

in order to allow tliose who wish,

to attend gi-aduation exercises.

June 2 also heralds the begin-

ning of "summer hours" and Ad-

ministi-ative Offices will close al

4:00 p.m. instead of 5:00 p.m. Of-

fices will remain closed on Satur-

days (including Central Services

and the Post Office) except in

cases of emergency or by special

arrangement.

Since this change in schedule re-

duces tlie afternoon work time to

only three (3) houi's, we are re-

questing that the afternoon coffee

break be dispensed with during

this period.

Afternoon hours for the College

cashier will be from 1:30 to 3:00

p.m. instead of the regular hours

of 2:00 to 3:.30 p.m.

Since Monday, May 31, 1971, is

a legal holiday, the Main Post Of-

fice in Colorado Springs will be

closed and no delivery will lie

made to Armstrong Hall. There-

fore, Central Services Post Office

will begin closing Saturday, efft-et-

ive Saturday, June 5, 1971.

Impulsive Waterbeds
$25.00 each

* Tough 20-Gauge Vinyl.

* Exclusive Formula from Union Carbide.

* Unconditionally Guaranteed for 5 Years.

* Seams Welded by Molecular- Fusion.

NOTICE
UL (Underwriters Laboratories) WILL NOT Approve ANY

Heated Woterbed.

Potpourri 208 East Pikes Peak
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SPECIAL ISSUE...

Evaluation Survey Results

The implementation of the Colorado College Plan last

September was done with the full awareness that faculty and

students would be weighing the known strengths and weak-

nesses of the traditional higher education against the barely

tested potentialities of a system unique to Colorado College.

Because of this awareness, the C.C. Plan as presented con-

stituted was adopted for an experimental period of not less

than two years, after which time decisions about future

modifications and/or changes will be made.

Throughout this first year of operation, administrative

emphasis has been on careful observation of the Plan's oper-

ation, detection of problems that have arisen, and effective

action to remedy those problems before they become too

serious. Procedures have been established to assist in general

evaluation of the Plan's operation. Purposely, the evaluation

procedures used this year have been limited in scope with

the understanding that a more systematic and thorough

evaluation, perhaps utilizing the skills of an outside specialist,

should come after the first year, when some of the transi-

tional difficulties have been overcome. The student ques-

tionnaires circulated in the fall and spring semesters, as well

as other evaluation procedures, have been established to

assist the College in gathering fundamental data, some of

which no doubt will be useful in later deliberations concern-

ing future modifications and changes. More importantly,

however, the questionnaires were designed for the purpose

of giving student members of the Colorado College com-

munity the opportunity for expressing opinions and value

judgements about their experiences with regard to the Plan

in the first year of operation.

Following are the results of the spring questionnaires

completed during Block 8. Included are a few results from

the faculty questionnaire that may be interest to students...

Maxwell T. Taylor,

Assistant Dean of the College.

Please keep these two points in mind as you look through

the following results of the student evaluation survey taken

last month:

I). There were 54 questions on the survey, but pririting

deadlines and cost allow us to print only 3 I of the questions.

The questions that have been ommitted from this issue in-

clude categories on gym use, library use, advising and leisure

time programs. In short, if we had included these questions,

we would not have been able to circulate this special issue

before the end of school.

2). The responses that are included in this issue represent

the OVERALL ATTITUDE of all the students on campus that

filled out the survey. While we can compare the differences

between many "sub-groups" on the campus on various

questions, they seldom deviate more than 5% from the "all-

college" averages. In other words, the response of freshmen

women to a question is not markedly different from that of

senior men, or, there is little difference among the responses

among the classes (freshmen, sophomore) or, between groups

of different majors, and so on.

3.) If you have any questions about the survey results

please contact Max Taylor or Malcolm Ware at ext. 217.



ClIsS STANDING: ( 1 ) Freshmen ( 2 ) Sophomore (3) Junio.- (4) Senior (5) Transfer or Special

Response

ALL STUDENTS
RAW FIGURES,
N= 1119

VLL STUDENTS
PERCENTAGES,
N= 1119

Freshmen Sopho

275

24%

Transfer

Special

60

5%

DmSION OF MAJOR: ( 1 ) Natmal Seience (2) Social Scienee ( 3 )
Humanities ( 4 )

Undeclared

Response

ALL STUDENTS
RAW FIGURES.
N= 1119

ALL STUDENTS
PERCENTAGES,
N= 1119

Natural

Science

Social

Science

2.51

22%

Humanities

22%

Undeclared

\^T TYPE OF COURSE WERE YOU ENROLLED W DURING BLOCK SEVEN? ( 1 ) Two Half Courses ( 2 )
One Half Course

( 3 )

Two Block

Course (4) One Block Course (5) Independent studies

Respo

ALL STUDENTS
R.A.W FIGURES,
N= 1119

ALL STUDENTS
PERCENTAGES.
N= 1119

Two Half

Courses

One Half

Course

Two Block

Course

One Block

Course

53%

Independent

Studies

6%

\VHICH OF THE FOLLOWING BEST DESCRIBES THE CLASS YOU WERE IN BLOCK SEVEN? (I) PrlmarUy Lecture (2) Primarily Discussion

(3) Lecture and Discussion (4) Lab./Field Work (5) Lab/Discussion (6) Other

Responsi

ALL STUDENTS
RAW FIGURES.
N= 1119

ALL STUDENTS
PERCENTAGES.
N= 1119

Discussion

2.30

20%

Lect/

Discussion

Lab/
Field

Lab/
Discusslol

9%

HOW MANY DAYS A WEEK DID YOUR BLOCK SEVEN CLASS MEET? (I) One Day (2) Two Days (3) Three Days (4) Four Days

(5) Five Days (6) Six Days

Response One Day Two Days Three Days Four Days Five Days Six Days

ALL STUDENTS
RAW FIGURES,
N= 1119

20 22 178 252 555 8

ALL STUDENTS
PERCENTAGES,
N= 1119

1% !% 15% 22% 49%

6—
HOW MANY HOXniS A DAY DID YOUR BLOCK SEVEN CLASS MEET? (1) One Hour (2) Two Hours (3) Three Hours (4) Four Hours

(5) Five Hours (6) Six Hours or More a Day

Response

ALL STUDENTS
RAW FIGURES,
N= 1119

.A.LL STUDENTS
PERCENTAGES,
N= 1119

One Hour

11%

Two Ho

522

Three Hours Four Hours Five Hours

4%

Six Hours

3%

7—
ROUGHLY WHAT PERCENTAGE OF YOUR REGULARLY SCHEDULED CLASS MEETINGS DID YOU ATTEND IN BLOCK SEVEN?

(1) Less Than 50%. (2) 50-75%, (3) 75-90% (4) 90-100%

Response

ALL STUDENTS
RAW FIGURES,
N= 1119

Less Than

50% 50-757. 75-90% 90-100%

ALL STUDENTS
PERCENTAGES,
N= 1119

4% 75%
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HAVE ANY OF YOUR SPRING SEMESTER CLASSES GONE OFF CAMPUS FOR: (1) Class Related Activity (2) Other Activity (3) Class and
Other Activity (4) Does Not Apply

Response
Class

Related

Other
Types

Both

Types

Does Not
Apply

\Ii STUDENTS
RAW FIGURES,
N= 1119

293 57 129 609

AIX STUDENTS
PERCENTAGES,
N= 1119

26% 5% IKf. M%

9 —
IF YOU HAD A CLASS IN ONE OF THE FURNISHED CLASSROOMS THIS YEAR (INCLUDING LAST FALL) DID YOU FEEL THAT IT HAD A:

(1) Definite Positive Impact on the Class (2) Had no Impact on the Class (3) Had a Definite Negative Impact on the Class (4) No
Opinion (5) Does Not Apply

Response

Positive

Impact

No
Impact

Negative

Impact

No
Opinion

Does Not
Apply

ALL STUDENTS
RAW FIGURES,
N= 1119

480 153 40 92 342

ALL STUDENTS
PERCENTAGES,
N= 1119

42 ff 13% s-ri. 8% 30%

WHICH OF THE FOLLOWING BEST DESCRIBES YOUR REACTIONS TO HALF COURSES? (I) Highly Favorable (2) Moderately Favorable

(3) No Opinion (4) Moderately Unfavorable (5) Highly Unfavorable

Respo

Highly

Favorable

Moderately

Favorable

No
Opinion

Moderately

Unfavorable

Highly

Unfavorable

ALL STUDENTS
RAW FIGURES,
N= 1119

ALL STUDENTS
PERCENTAGES,
N= 1119

WHICH OF THE FOLLOWING BEST DESCRIBES YOUR REACTION TO ADJUNCT COURSES? (I) Higlily Favorable (2) Moderately Favorable

(3) No Opinion (4) Moderately Unfavorable (5) Highly Unfavorable

Response

ALL STUDENTS
RAW FIGURES,
N= 1119

ALL STUDENTS
PERCENTAGES,
N'= 1119

Highly

Favorable

Moderately

Favorable

No
Opinion

Moderately

Unfavorable

Highly

Unfavorable

IF YOU WERE ENROLLED IN AN INTERDISCIPLINARY COURSE (TWO PROFESSORS) DURING THE YEAR (INCLUDING LAST FALL)

WHICH OF THE FOLLOWING BEST DESCRIBES YOUR REACTION TO IT? (I) Highly Favorable (2) Moderately Favorable (J)

No Opinion (4) Moderately Unfavorable (5) Highly Unfavorable (6) Does Not Apply

Response

Highly

Favorable

Moderately

Favorable

No
Opinion

Moderately

Unfavorable

Highly

Unfavorable

Does Not
Apply

ALL STUDENTS
RAW FIGURES,
N= 1119

lis 120 84 28 25 713

ALL STUDENTS
PERCENTAGES,
N= 1119

10% 10% 7% 2% 2% 63%

WITH REGARD TO LAST YEAR, DO YOU FEEL, BECAUSE OF THE COLLEGE PLAN, THAT YOUR OWN PREPAIUTION AND/OR PREPARED-

NESS HAS; (1) Increased (2) Stayed the Same (3) Decreased (4) No Opmion

NOTE; These figures do not include freshmen or transfer students.

Response Increased

Stayed

The Same Decreased

No
Opinion

ALL STUDENTS
Raw FIGURES,
N= 697

435 145 57 47

ALL STUDENTS
PERCENTAGES,
N= 697

62% 20% 8% 6%
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'*"
„„ v.^.T r-riTT THAT vnilR THANCES FOR INFORMAL CONTACT WITH THE FACULTY (ACADEMIC

NOTE: These figures do not include freshmen or transfer students.

Response

,\LL STUDENTS
RAW FIGURES,
N= 697

\LL STUDENTS
RAW FIGURES,
N= 697

Increased

457

Stayed

The Same Decreased

6'/.'-

No
Opinio

3%

Little at Any Time

Response

ALL STUDENTS
RAW FIGURES,
N= 1119

ALL STUDENTS
PERCENTAGES,
N= 1119

Constant
Pace

.34%

Moderate
Pace Coasted

1.38

Worked
Very Little

'^
^..,,-x.T^ ADTTrrv AMn riPACTTY RATE YOUR EFFORT FOR THE SPRING SEMESTER? (1) Was Required to

IN «EC*^JO ,^„0^„,^S™il; ^JLYJ a^ Ah^.^""^"^' ^tHelTel t'^oTvorU at My Capacity and AbUity (3, Worked Below My Ca-

pacity and Ability (4) No Opinion

Response

ALL STUDENTS
RAW FIGURES,
N= 1119

ALL STUDENTS
PERCENTAGES,
N= 1119

Above
Capacity

101

9%

At
Capacity Capacity

284

25%

No
Opinic

3%

COULD YOU FIND ADEQUATE TIME AND PLACE TO DO THE TYPE OF STUDYING YOU LIKE TO DO? (1) Yes (2) Sometimes (3) No

( 4 ) No Opinion

19 —13

DO YOU FEEL THAT YOU HAD ANY INFLUENCE ALONG THE FOLLOWING LINES IN YOUR BLOCK SE\'EN COURSE? (1) Major Infl-

(Material to be Covered, Nature of Course, etc.) (2) Minor Influence (Class Times, Small Changes in Classwork, etc.) (3) No Infli

on the Class ( 4 ) No Opinion

luence

Influence

Responsi

ALL STUDENTS
RAW FIGURES,
N= 1119

ALL STUDENTS
PERCENTAGES,
N= 1119

Major
Influence

175

15%

Minor

Influence

44?^-

No
Influence

332

No
Opinioi

Response Yes Sometimes No
No

Opinion

ALL STUDENTS
RAW FIGURES,
N= 1119

617 334 139 16

ALL STUDENTS
PERCENTAGES,
N= 1119

54% 29% 12% 1%

18—
WHY DID YOU TAKE YOUR BLOCK SEVEN COURSE? (1) Interest in Professor (2) Interest in Subject (3) Interest in Professor and Subject

(4) As a Major Requirement (But Not One of the Above (5) As a Filler Course to Avoid an Empty Block (6) No Opimon

Response Professor Subject

Prof/

Subject

Major
Require. Filler

No
Opinion

ALL STUDENTS
RAW FIGURES,
N= 1119

30 431 302 165 102 55

ALL STUDENTS
PERCENTAGES,
N= 1119

2%, 38% 26% 14% 9%, 4%
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20—
tx REGARD TO YOUR BLOCK SEVEN DO VOU FEEL THAT YOU SHOULD HAVE HAD: (1) More Influence Then

The Same InfUiencce That You Did (3) Less Influence Than You Did (4) No Influence at AU on the Chiss

You Did on the Class (2)

(5) No Opinion

Response

More
Influence

Same
Influence

Less

Influence

No
Influence

No
Opinion

ILL STUDENTS
H,\W FIGURES,
\'= 1119

321 555 17 40 157

\LL STUDENTS
PERCENTAGES,
N- 1119

28% 49% 1% 3% 13%

21 —
WHICH OF THE FOLLOWING BEST DESCRIBES YOUR OVERALL REACTION TO THE COLLEGE PLAN? (1) Highly Favorable (2) Moder-

ately Favorable (3) No Opinion { 4 ) Moderately Unfavorable ( 5 ) Highly Unfavorable

Response

Highly

Favoraiale

Moderately
Favorable

No
Opinion

Moderately

Unfavorable

Highly

Unfavorable

ALL STUDENTS
BAW FIGURES,
N= 1119

606 397 15 56 32

ALL STUDENTS
PERCENTAGES,
K— 1119

54% 35% 1% 4% 2%

22 —
IN COMPARISON TO LAST YEAR (NOT LAST FALL) DO YOU FEEL THAT THE COLLEGE PLAN HAS ISOLATED YOU FROM THE REST

OF THE CAMPUS DURING THE BLOCKS? (1) Yes, Feel Isolated (2) No, Notice No Difference from Last Year (3), No Feel Less

Isolated (4) No Opinion/Does Not Apply

NOTE: These figures do not include freshmen or transfer students.

Response Yes

No
Difference

Less

Isolated

No
Opinion

ALL STUDENTS
RAW FIGURES,
N= 697

258 296 62 68

ALL STUDENTS
PERCENTAGES,
N— 697

36';;. 42% 8% 9%

23—
DO YOU THING THE BLOCKS SHOULD BE: (I) Longer (2) Same Length (3) Shorter

Response Longer

Same
Length Shorter

ALL STUDENTS
RAW FIGURES,
N= 1119

'288 768 16

ALL STUDENTS
PERCENTAGES,
\i n 19

25% 68% 1%

WHICH OF THE FOLLOWING BEST DESCRIBES YOUR PLANS FOR NEXT FALL? (I) Returning to C.C for Continuation of Studies (2)

Graduating in June or August ( 3 ) Transferring to Another College ( 4 ) Dropping Out of School and/or Plans are Indef.n-te
( 5 )

1 akmg

Leave of Absence; Studying Somewhere Else, But Planning to Return to CC.

Response Returning Graduating Transferring

Dropping

Out
Leave of

Absence

ALL STUDENTS
RAW FIGURES,
N= 1119

774 173 39 48 70

ALL STUDENTS
PERCENTAGES,
\T— 1119

68%. 15% 3% 4% 6%

WHICH OF THE BELOW BEST DESCRIBES YOUR RELATIONSHIP WITH YOUR FACULTY ADVISOR THIS PAST YEAR?
( )

S^eone to Whom
raiCH OF ™/pELOW B^^

^^^^^^^^ ^^^^^^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^^^^ ^^ ^^^ ^ ^^ ^^^ Personal Counsehng (3, A Str.cUy Imper-

sonal Relationship; I Saw My Advisor for Clerical Functions, Such as Signing of Drop-Add Cards, etc.
( 4 )

Other
^^^

Response

ALL STUDENTS
RAW FIGURES,
N= 1119

ALL STUDENTS
PERCENTAGES,
N= 1119

Personal/

Academic
Academic
Only

24%

Impersonal

7%
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^'
,.«.,„ .^.•ni-ij.rMr-p WITH THF TOI I FGE PLAN THIS YEAR, DO YOU FEEL THE NEED FOR ADVISING BY YOUR FAC-

ON THE BASIS OF YOUR EXre«^NCyUTH TI^^COL^^^^
^^/l.eaterThan In Previo.. Yea.. (2) Abo.t the Same as Before (3)

Leis T^S. Befon.. (4) N^Opinion Does Not Apply NOTE: These figures do not melude freshmen or transfer students.

Response

\LL STUDENTS
RAW FIGURES,
N= 697

ALL STUDENTS
PERCENTAGES,
Ni= 697

Greater

About the

Same
Less

Need
No

Opinion

Opinion/Docs Not Apply

Response

ALL STUDENTS
RAW FIGURES.
N= 1119

ALL STITDENTS
PERCENTAGES,
N'= 1119

Advise

305

3'^

Other
Faculty

13%

Students Registrar

No
Opinion

28^
REGARDLESS OF YOUR RESPONSES TO ANY PREVIOUS QUESTIONS, DO YOU FEEL THAT THE COLLEGE SHOULD: (I) Contmue with the

Colkge Plan As b (2) Continue ™th tl,e CoUege Plan ™th Modifieations (List Any Below) (3) Return to the Previous Semester Sys-

tern (4) Pursue Some Other Alternative (List Any Below) (5) No Opmion

Respon:

ALL STUDENTS
RAW FIGURES,
N= 1119

ALL STUDENTS
PERCENTAGES,
N= 1119

Continue

As Is

Continue with

Modification

Semester

System

Other
Alternative

No
Opinion

2%

SENIORS ONLY ANSWER THIS QUESTION: DO YOU FEEL YOU ARE (I) BETTER (2) SAME (3) LESS PREPARED m YOUR MAJOR
FIELD AS A RESULT OF STUDYING UNDER THE CCP THAN YOU WOULD HAVE BEEN HAD YOU STUDIED THIS YEAR UNDER

NOTE: These figures represent only the giaduating seniors tliat responded to the survey.PREVIOUS SEMESTER SYSTEM?

Response

ALL STUDENTS
RAW FIGURES.
N= 1119

.ALL STUDENTS
PERCENTAGES.
N= 1119

30 —
SENIORS ONLY ANSWER THIS QUESTION: IN REGARD TO YOUR IMMEDIATE FUTURE, WHICH OF THE FOLLOWING DESCRIBES YOUR

PLANS: (1) Accepted in a Graduate School and Plan to Attend (2) Not Yet Accepted in Graduate School But Hope to Attend (3) Have

a Job Lined Up, Plan to Work, and Will Eventually Return to Graduate School (4) Have a Job Lined Up, and Have No Plans for Graduate

School in the Foreseeable Future (5) Have No Job Lined Up, But Hope to Work (6) Plans Indefinite

NOTE: Tliese figures represent only this years graduating seniors.

Response

Hope to

So to

Grad School

Work, But

Return to

Grade School

Work, But

No Plans for

Grad School

No
Job Yet

Indefinite

ALL STUDENTS
RAW FIGURES,
N= 1119

ALL STUDENTS
PERCENTAGES,
N= 1119

20% 10%

31 —
DURING THE YEAR, MANY STUDENTS HA\'E COMMENTED ABOUT FATIGUED THEY FEEL AS A RESULT OF THE CONSTANT PACE OF

THE PLAN. WITH THAT IN MIND, WHICH OF THE FOLLOWING BEST DESCRIBES YOUR REACTIONS: (I) Fatigue Has Not Been

a Problem for Me During the Year ( 2 ) Interims and Vacations Have Served to Eliminate My Fatigue (3)1 Feel That Fatigue Has Been
Cumulative for Me, and That the Interims and Vacations have Not Served to Eliminate My Fatigue (4)1 feel That My Fatigue has Seriously

Hampered My Academic Effort During the Year. ( 5 ) No Opinion.

Response No
Problem

Interims

Have
Helped

Interims

Have Not
Helped

Fatigue

Has
Hampered

No
Opinion

ALL STUDENTS
RAW FIGURES,
N= 1119

163 335 107 39 42

ALL STUDENTS
PERCENTAGES,
N= 1119

23% 47% 157f 5% 5%
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NOTE: The following seven questions are some of the results of an

evaluation survey that was taken last month of faculty attitudes and

reactions concerning the College Plan. While these questions are only

part of that survey, they hopefully include questions that might be of

the most interest to students.

IVHAT TYPE OF CLASS DID YOU HOLD IN BLOCK SEVEN? (I) Primarily Lecture (2) PrimaiUy Discussion (3) Lectiu-e/Discussion (4)

Lab/Field Course (5) Independent Studies/Tutorial (6) Discussion/Lab Course ( 7 ) oUier (
please specify

)

Response Lecture Dies. Lect/Dics Lab/Field Independ.

HUMANITIES FACULTY
RAW FIGURES AND PERCENTS
\I=38 .

0-0 16-42% 13-34% 0-0 1-2% 4-10% 2-5%

SOCIAL SCIENCE
RAW FIGURES AND PERCENTS
N=30

2-6% 5-16% 13-43% 2-6% 2-6', 1-3% 4-13%

N4TURAL SCIENCE
R\W FIGURES AND PERCENTS
N=29

2-6% 2-6% 7-24% 3-10% 2-6% 6-20',: 6-20%

ALL FACULTY'
R\W FIGURES AND PERCENTS
N=97

4% 23% 34% 5% 5% 11% 12<:,'.

HOW MANY DAYS A WEEK DID YOUR BLOCK SEVEN COUKSE MEET? ( 1 ) One Day ( 2 ) Two Days ( 3 )
Three Days

( 4 )
Four Days

( 5

)

Five Days (6) Six Days
^ ^

Response

HUMANITIES FACULTY
RAW FIGURES AND PERCENTS
N=38

SOCIAL SCIENCE
RAW FIGURES AND PERCENTS
N=30

NATURAL SCIENCE
RAW FIGURES AND PERCENTS
N=29

ALL FACULTY
RAW FIGURES AND PERCENTS
N= 97

1-3%

Three Hours

13-34%

17%

3-10%

Five Hours

2-5%

Six Days

2-5%

1-3%

3%

HOW MANY HOURS A DAY DID YOUR BLOCK SEVEN CLASS MEET? (1) One Hour (2) Two Hours (3) Three Hours (4) Four Ho

(5) Five Days (6) Days

Response

HUMANITIES FACULTY
RAW FIGURES AND PERCENTS
N=38

SOCIAL SCIENCE
RAW FIGURES AND PERCENTS
N=30

NATURAL SCIENCE
RAW FIGURES AND PERCENTS
N=29

ALL FACULTY
RAW FIGURES AND PERCENTS
N=97

One Day

3-7%

5-17%

Two Days

18-47%

16-53%

Three Days

9-23%

19%

Four Days

3%

Five Days

4-13%

3-10%

9'/,. 1%

ROUGHLY WHAT PERCENT ATTENDANCE DID YOU HAVE IN YOUR BLOCK SEVEN CLASS? (1) Less Than 50 Percent (2) 50-75 Percent

(3) 75-90 Precent (4) 90-100 Percent

Response

HUMANITIES FACULTY
RAW FIGURES AND PERCENTS
N=38

SOCIAL SCIENCE
lUW FIGURES AND PERCENTS
N=30

NATURAL SCIENCE
RAW FIGURES AND PERCENTS
N=29

-A.LL FACULTY
RAW FIGURES AND PERCENTS
N=97

Less BO"/, 50-75% 75-90%

20-52%

13-43%

8-27%

90- 1 00 "/o

14-36'/;.
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.^ . «v. ATTVPT V HirHER ATTENDANCE TfflS YEAR THAN IN PREVIOUS YEARS, DO YOU FEEL THAT THE PROPORTIONAL
"" '''"' "^SE^A^ND^C^m^JcrTAFORFOmiONAL RISE IN STUDENT PREPARATION AND/OR PREPAREDNESS? (I) Yes

(2) No (3) No Opinion

Respo

HUMANITIES FACULTY
RAW FIGURES AND PERCENTS
N=38

SOCIAL SCIENCE FACULTY
RAW FIGURES AND PERCENTS
N=30

NATURE. SCIENCE FACULTY
RAW FIGURES AND PERCENTS
N=29

ALL FACULTY
RAW FIGURES AND PERCENTS
N=97

20-68%

15-51%

7-18%

5-17%

No Opinion

i-20%

17%

AS A DIRECT RESULT OF THE COLLEGE PLAN. DO YOU FEEL THAT YOUR STUDENTS HAVE REEN (1) Better (2)
Same

PREPARED FOR CLASSWORK THAN IN PREVIOUS YEARS

(3) Less

Response

HUMANITIES FACULTY
RAW FIGURES AND PERCENTS
N=38

SOCIAL SCIENCE FACULTY
RAW FIGURES AND PERCENTS
N=30

NATURAL SCIENCE FACULTY
RAW FIGURES AND PERCENTS
N=29

ALL FACULTY
RAW FIGURES AND PERCENTS
N=97

Better

24-63%,

21-69%

21-72%

9-26%,

7-23%

Less

1-2%

1-3%

WHICH OF THE FOLLOWING BEST DESCRIBES YOUR OVERALL REACTION TO THE COLLEGE PLAN FOR THE ENTIRE YEAR? (1) Higli-

ly Favorable (2) Moderately Favorable (3) No Opinion (4) Moderately Unfavorable ( 5 )
Highly Unfavorable

Response

HUMANITIES FACULTY
RAW FIGURES AND PERCENTS
N=38

SOCIAL SCIENCE
RAW FIGURES AND PERCENTS
N=30

NATURAL SCIENCE
RAW FIGURES AND PERCENTS
N=29

ALL FACULTY
RAW FIGURES AND PERCENTS
N=97

12-31%

9-29%

10-34%

31%

11-37%

42%,

2-5%

1-3%

1-3%

3%

8—
REGARDLESS OF YOUR ANSWERS TO PREVIOUS QUESTIONS, DO YOU FEEL THAT THE COLLEGE SHOULD: (I) Continue with the College

Plan As Is (2) Continue with the College Plan with Modifications (list any below) (3) Return to the Previous Semester System (4)

Pursue some other alternative (hst any suggestions below)

Response Continue

As Is

Continue /
Modification

Return to

Semester

Other
Alternative

HUMANITIES FACULTY
RAW FIGURES AND PERCENTS
N=38

10-26%, 20-52%, 2-5% 2-5%

SOCIAL SCIENCE
RAW FIGURES AND PERCENTS
N=30

9-29% 13-43% 4-13% 1-3%

NATURAL SCIENCE
RAW FIGURES AND PERCENTS 3-10% 22-75% 2-6% 2-6%

N=39
ALL FACULTY
RAW FIGURES AND PERCENTS
N=97

22 %• 56% 8% 5%
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